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MAGNALIA CHRISTI AMERICANA:

OR, THC

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY

OF

NEW-ENGLAND,
FROM ITS FIRST FLANTINO

IN THE YEAR 1620, UNTO THE YEAR OF OUR LORD, 1698.

IN SEVEN BOOKS.

By tub Reverend and Learned COTTON MATHER, D. D.—F. R- S.

AND PiLSTOR "F THE NORTH CHORCH IN BOSTftN* NEW-ENGLAND.

IN TWO VOLUMES.

VOL. II.

FIRST AMERICAN EDITION FROM THE LO:

J HARTFORD:
PUBLISHED BY SILAS ANDRUS.

IfRINTRP BT S. CONVERSB—NEW-HAVEN.

1820.



GENERAL CONtENTS OF THE SEVERAL BOOKS.

VOL. II.

tV. An account of the University of

Cambridge in New-England; in

Two Parts. The first contains the

Laws, the Benefactors, and Vi-

cissitudes of Harvard College;

with remarks upon it. The sec-

ond part contains the Lives of

some eminent p?:sons educated

in it.

V. Acts and monuments of the faith

and Order is the Churches of

New-England, passed in their Sy-

nods; with Historical Remarks
upon those venerable assemblies

;

and tt great variety of Church-ca-

ses occurring, and resolved by the

Synods of those Churches. In

four Parts. A /CT',?

/

VL A Faithful Record of many il-

lustrious, wonder.*!]! Providences,

both of mercies and judgments,

on divers persons in New-Epg-
land. In eight Chapters, j; « ,

--

VII. The Wars of the Lord. Being

an History of the manifold Ai^

flictions and Disturbances of the

Churches in New-England, from

their various adversaries, and the

wonderful methods and mercies

of God in their deliverance. In

six Chapters. To which is sub-

joined, ah Appendix ofRemark*
able Occurrences which New-
England had in the wars with

the Indian savages, from the

year 1688, to the year 1698.I
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SAL GENTIUM.

N THE

FOURTH BOOK
or THE

CONTAINING AN ACCOUNT OF THE

FROM WHENCE THE CHURCHES OF NFW-ENOLAND, (aNB UANT OTHER
churches) hate been illuminated.

its laws, its benefactors, its vicissitudes, and a catalogue of such

AS HAVE been therein EDUCATED AND GRADUATED.

WHERETO ARK ADDED,

THE LIVES OF SOME EMINENT PERSONS, WHO WERE PLANTS
OF RENOWN GROWING IN THAT NURSERY.

OFFERED UNTO THE FUBLICK

BY COTTON MATH£R.

Here, as in furnaces of boiling Gold
Stars dipt, come back, full as their orbs cau bold

Of glitt'ring light! i

' AB COULjEUS, de AMERICA.
Ingeniufti, Pietag, Artes, ac Bettica Virtus,

Hue profugce venient, et Regna lUustria rondent

;

Et Domina his Virtus erit, et Portuna Ministra,

Plantar. Lib. 5.

NEW-HAVEN:

PRINTED FOR SILAS ANDRUS.

1820.
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THE four™ book.

THE

HISTORY
OF

HARVARD-COLLEDGE.

INTRODUCTION.

If there haw been Universities tn tfie world, which a Beza would call Fla-

bclla Satanae, and a Luther would call Cathedras Pestilentis, and antichrist!

luminaria, and a third ventures to style Synagogas perditionis and puteos

Abyssi ; the excellent Arrowsmith has truly observeelf that it is no more to

be inferred from hence that all are so, than that all books are to be burnt,

because the Christians did bum the magical ones at Ephesus. The New-

Englanders have not been Weigelians : or the disciples of thefuriousfanat-

ick, who held forth [Reader, let it never be translated into English !] Nullam

esse in universe Terrarum Orbe Academiam, in qua Christus inveniatur ; in

Academijs ne tantillam quidem Christi cognitionem reperiri posse : Noluisse

Christum Evangelium prsedicari per Diabolos ; ergo non per Academicos.

Lest all the Hellebore q/*New-England (a countrey abou .r^r-e with Helle-

bore) should not suffice to restore such dreamers unto their w* 7, it hath pro-

duced an University also, for their better information, their utter confuta-

tion. Behold, an American University, presenting herself, with her sons,

before her Europsean mothersfor their blessing. An University which hath

been to these plantations, as Livy saith of Greece, for the good literature

there cultivated, Sal Gentium ; an University, which may make her boast

unto the circumjacent regions, like that of the orator on the behalf of the

English Cambridge, Fecimus (absit verbo invidia, cui abest Falsitas) ne iu

Demagorijs lapis sederct super lapidem, ne deessent id templis theologi, in

Foris Jurisperiti, in oppidis medici ; rempublicam, ecclesiam, sedatum, ex-

ercituro, viris doctis repleviraus, eoq ;
' melius bono publico inservire com-

paratis, quo magis eruditi fuerint : Finally, an University which has been

what Stangius made his abbey, when he turned it into a protestant Colledge

;

Ttji 0.'«y»«0-<«e$ iTMhvrrpin ««; iroxi^ ^3«9-jh«A««» Aoyn^f. And a river, with-

out the streams whereof, these regions wmdd have been meer unwatered pla-

ces,/or the devil

!



MAGNALIA CHRISTI AMERICANA: [Book iv.

PART I.

Iti Lavi, Benefacton, Ficettitudeaf and iti graduates.

^ 1. Thk nations of mankind, that have shaken oflT barbarity, have aot
more differed in the languagea, than tliey have agreed in this one principle,
that school*, for the institution of young men, in all other liberal sciences,
as well as that of languages, are necessary to procure, and preserve, that
learning amongst them, which

Emollit mores, nee sinit esseferoa.

To relate the thousandth part of the brave things, which have been done
by the nations of Asia, in former, or the nations of Europe, in later ages,
pursuant to this principle, would be to fill huge folio volumes, with trans-
cribing from Hospinian or Middendorpius, from Jlsted, from Junius, and
from Leigh, and from very many other authors. America is the part of the
world whereto our history is confined ; and one little part of America, where
the first academy that ever adorned any English plantation in America was
erected ; and an academy, which if majores noatri academias signato voca-
hulo appellavere Universitates, guotf Universarum Divinnrum Humanarumq;
Rerum Cognitio, in ija, ut Thesaro conaertata aperiatur, it may, though it

have otherwise wanted many priviledges, from the very foundation of it pre-

tend unto the name of an Univebsity. The primitive Chriatiana were aot
nore prudently careful, to settle achoola for the education of persons, to suc-

ceed toe more immediately inspired ministry of the apostles, and such as had
been ordained by the apostles

;
(and the apostate Julian, truly imagined,

that he could not sooner undo chriatianity, than by putting of them down !)
than the Christians in the most early times of New-England were to form a
CoLLXDOX, wherein a succession of a learned and ah\e ministry might be ed-

ucated. And, indeed, they foresaw, that without such a provision for a
sufficient mimatry, the churches of New-England must have been less than a
huineaa of one age, and soon have come to nothing : the other hemiaphere
of the world, would never have sent us over Men enough to have answered
our necessities ; but without a nursery for such Men among ourselves dark-

nesa muat have aoon covered the land, and gross darkness the people. For
some little while, indeed, there very hopeful efiects of the pains taken by
certain particular men of great worth and skill, to bring up some in their

own private families, for pidtlic services ; but much of uncertainty and of

inconvemency in this way, was in that little while discovered ; and when
wise men considered the question handled by Quintiliem, Vtilius tie sit domi,

mtq ; intraprivatoa Parietes studentem contincre, anfrequentiai scholarum,

et velttt pmlicis prmceptoribus tradero f they soon determined it as he did,

tliat set-schools are so necessary, there is no doing without them. Where-
fore a CoLLEDGE must now be thought upon : a Colledge, the best thing that

ever New-England thought upon ! As tlie admirable Voctius could happily

boast of it, that whereas there are no less than ten provinces in the Popish

Belgium, and there are no more than two Universities in them, there are but

seven provinces in the reformed Belgium, and there are fve Universities

therein, besides other academical societies ; thus the first Possessors of this

protestant and puritan country, were zealou:i for an University, that should

be more significant than the Seminaries of Canada and Mexico ; New-Eng-
land compared with other places, might lay claim to the character that Stra-
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ho givn of 7\irttM,the cUy of ourApottle PanTa Ant (Kiucatioiij thfy had to

trrtat a love to phihaophy, [r*r«^ rwitHi trtii n ^Am^/w,^ awl all the

liberal ccmimm, that they excelled Athens, Alexandria, and if there were

any other ^ace worth naming where the ackooUy and diepntee of phi-

lotophy, and all hmane arte maintained. And although this country did

chiefly consist of such as by the diflkuliles of subduiug a wretched wilder-

nes<, were brought into such a condition of poverty, that they might have

gone by the title, by which the modestly-clad noblemen and gentlemen, that

first petitioned against the Inqttitition in the low countriei, were distinguish-

ed, namely, a troop of beggarf, yet these Gueux were willing to let the

richer colonies, which retained the ways of the Church of England, see how
much true religion wat a friend unto good literature. The reader knows

that in every town among the Jewe, there was a school, whereat children

were taught the reading of the law ; and if there were any town destitute of a

tchool, the men of the place did stand excommunicate, until one were erect-

ed :, besides and beyond which tliey had midraehoth, or divinity-«cAoo/«, in

which they expounded the law to their disciples. Whether the churches of

New-England have been duely careful or no, about their other achoola, they

have not been altogether careless about their midraahoth ; and it is well for

theni that they have not.

<^ 2. A general Court held at Beaton, Sept. 8, 1630, advanced a amalt

aum (and it was then a day of email thinga,) namely, four hundred pounds,

by way of eaaay towards the building of something *o begin a Cotledge ; and

New-Town being the Kiriath Sepher appointed for the seat of it, the name of

the town, was for the sake of somewhat now founding here, which might bete-

after grow into an University, changed into Candtridge. 'Tis true, the

University of Upaal in Sueden, hath ordinarily about seven or eight hnndred

students belonging to it, which do none of them live collegiately, but board

all ofthem here and there at private houses ; nevertheless, the government of

New-England, was for having their studeni^ brought up in a more coBegitde

way of living. But that which laid the most significant stone in the founda-

tion, was the last will of Mr. John IlARVAno, a reverend, and excellent

minister of the gospel, who dying at Charbtown, of a consumption, quickly

after his arrival here, bequeathed the sum of set^en hundred, seventy nine

pounda, aeventeen shillings and two pence, towards the pious work of buil-

ding a Colledge, which was now set a foot. A committee then being chosen,

to prosecute an affair, so ha})pily commence^,, it soon found encouragement
from several other benefactors : the other colonies sent some small help to

the undertaking, and several particular gentlemen did more, than whole coto-

niea to support and forward it : but because the memorable Mr. John Hax-
VARD, led the way by a generosity exceeding the most of them, that followed

his name was justly setemized, by its having the name of Harvabo Col-
LEOOE imposed upon it. While these things were a doing, a society of

scholars, to lodge in the new nesf*, were forming under the conduct of one
Mr. Natlumiel Eaton [or, if thou wilt, reader, Orbilius Eafon] a blade, who
marvellously deceived the expectations of good men concerning him ; for he
was one fitter to be master of a Bridewel than a Colledge : and though his

avarice was notorious enough to get the name of a Philargyrius fixed upon
him, yet his cruelty was more scandalous than his avarice. He was a rare
scholar himself, and he made many more such ; but their education truly was
in the school of Tyrannus. Among many other instances of his cruelty, he
gave one in causing two men to hold a young gentleman, while he so unmer-
cifully beat him with a cudgel, that upon complaint of it, unto the court in-

September, 1639; he was fined an hundred marka, besides a convenient snm
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(u be pttid iiiitu the young gentleman, iliet had aufl'«rcd by hit unmcrcirulnets

}

and fur hit inhumnne scTerities lowarda the achttlari, he wus removed from
hii trust. After this, being first excommunicBted by the church of Cam-
kridgef he did himiielf excommunicate all our churches, going lirst into Fir-

qmiuy then into England^ where he lived privately until the rcstauiution of
King Charie$ II. Then conforming to the ceremonien of the church of Eng-
land, he was fixed nt Bidd\f'ord, where he became (as Apmtatn eat Oaor nut

Oniima,) a bitter />er««rii/or of the christians, that kept faithful to the tray

qfvfunhip, from which he \Vu- himself an npmtate.', until he who had cast

so many intu priton for coiucienrc, was himself cast into priuon for tkbi ;

where he did, at length, pay one debt, namely, that unto nature, by death.

^ 3. On AugUHt 27, 1040, the magittratca, with the mUmtert, of the col-

uny, chose Mr. llenrtf Dnnatar, to be the President of their new Wnrvard-
Colletlge. And in time convenient, the General Court endued the Colled|;o

with a charter, which made it a curporation, consisting of u President, two
FelloufH, and a Treanurer to all proper intents and purposes : only with

powers reserved unto the Govemour, DeptUij-Governour, and all the magia-
trutea of the colony, and the miniatera of the six next towns for the tinse

being, to act as overaeera, or viaitora of the society. The tonguea and arts

were now taught in the Colledgc, and piety was maintained with so laudable

a discipline, that numy eminent persons went forth from hence, adorned with

accomplishments, that rendered them formidable to other porta of the world,

as well as to this country, and persons of good quality sent their sons from
other parta of the world, for such an education, as this country could give

unto them. The number of benefactora to the Colledge, did herewithal in-

crease to such a degree of beneHta, that although the Pracsident were support*

ed still by a aalary from the Treasury of the colony, yet the Treasury of the

Colledge itself was able to pay many of its expences ; especially after the

incomes of Charleatown ferry, were by an act of the General Court settled

thereupon. To enumerate these benefactora would be a piece ofjustice to

their memory, and the catalogue of their names, and works preserved in the

Colledge, has done them thatjuatice. But as I fmd one article in that cata*

logue to run thus, a gentleman not willing his name should he put upon
record, gave ffty pounda ; thus I am so willing to believe, that most of

those good men that are mentioned were content with a record of their good
deeds in the book of God'a remembrance, that I shall excuse this book of
our church hiatory from swelling with a particular mention of them : albeit

for us to leave unmcntioned in this place MOULSON, a SALTOmTAL,
an ASHURST, a PENNOYER, a DODDRIDGE, an HOPKINS, a

WEB, an USHER, an HULL, a RICHARDS, an HULTON, a GUN-
STON, would hardly be excusable. And while these made their liberal

contributions, either to the edifice or to the revenue of the Colledge, there

were other that enriched its library by presenting of choice books with

mathematical instruments, thereunto, among whom Sir Kenelm Digby, Sir

John Maynard, Mr. Richard Baxter and Mr. Joaeph Hill, ought always to

be remembered. But the most considerable accession to this library was,

when the Reverend Mr. Theophilus Gale, a well known writer of many
books, and owner of more, bequeathed what he had, unto this NeW'English

treasury of learning; whereof I find in an Oration of Mr. Increase Matlier,

at the commencement in the year 1681, this commemoration, Libria

quam plurimia iisq ; Lectu digniasimia Bibliotheca Harvardina Locupleta-

iur, quos THEOPHILUS GALEUS, (i (MMftHvi) Theologus nunquam
satis Laudatua legavit

;
quoaq ; Novanghrum Moses, Dominum Gulielmum

Stoughtonum volo, procuravit, eoq ; ae primarium Hujus Acadcmict Cum-
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torem prabuit, atq ; Harvardinoa ofimn mhi in perpetuum Devi^ictoa h(d>et.

——Indeed (hi» library is at thia day, (at from a Fatiran, or • Bodleian

dimenRion, and aiifficiently short of that, made by Ptoktmy at AhxandriOy in

whirh/amr HhiIi placed seven hundred thousand volumes, and of that madt
by Tkeod«mu9 at Coiutantinople. in which a more certain /oiNe hath told ua

of ten myriadH : nevertheless, 'tis I suppose the best furnished that can bt

ahown any where, in ull the American re^ions; and when I have the honour

to walk in it, I cannot but think on the satisfaction, which Ueinnus re<

ports himself to be filled withal, when shut up in the library at Leyden
;

Plerumq ; m ea aimular pedem potui, foribut Peuulum obdof et in ipto

Mtemitattn Orttnio, inter tot illuatret Animaf ledem mihi Sumo : cum in-

{enti quidcm Animo, ut aubinde Magnatum me mi$creat, qui FotUcitatem

auc ignorant.

^ 4. Wh«>i) scholars had so fnr profited at the grammar $chooU, that thev

could rend any cUunr.al author into Knglish, and readily make and speak

true Latin, and write it in verae as well us proae; and perfectly decline the

paradigma of nouna and verba in the Greek tongue, they were judged capa-

ble of admission in Harvard-Colledge ; and upon the examinutiun, were

accordingly admitted by the President and Fellows; who, in testimony

thereof sieiied a copy uf the CoUedge laxea, which the scholars were each of

them to transcribe and preserve, as the continual rememiiruncers of the Jn-

ties, whereto their priviledgcs obliged them. While the Fraitident inspected

the mannera of the students thus entertained in the CoUedge, and unto his

morning and evening prayera in the hall, joined an expoaition uimn the

chapters ; which they read out of Hebrew into Greek, from the Ola Testa-

ment in the morning, and out of English into Greek, from ilie New Testa-

ment in the evening ; besides what Sermons he saw cause to preach in

publick assemblies on the Lord'a day at Cambridge where the students have

a particular ^a/Zcry allotted unto them ; the Fellowa resident on the place,

became Tutors, to the several classes, and after they had instructed them in

the Hebreto language, led them through all (he liberal arts, c're their first

four years expired. And in ihis time, they h»d their weekly declnnuUiom,
on Fridays in ttie Colledge-hall, besides publick diajmtations, which either

tlie Prasident ot the Fellows moderated. Those who then stood candidates

to he graduates, were to attend in the hall for certain hours, on Mondays,
and on Tuesdays, three weeks together towards the middle of June, which
were ^..^\ed Wfeks of visitation ; so that all comers ti)Ht pleased, might exa-

mine their skill in the languages and sciences, which they now pr»ttended

unto; and usually, some or other of the overseers of the CoUedge, would on
purpose visit thoin, whilst they were thus doing what they called, sitting of
solstices : when the commencement arrived, which was formerly the second

Tuesday in August, but since, the first Wednesday \n July, they that were
to proceed Bachelors, held their act publickly in Cambridge ; whither the

magistrates and ministers, and other gentlemen then came, to put respect

upon their exercises : and these exercises were besides an oration usually

made by the President, orations both salutatory and valedictory, made by
some or other of the commencers, wherein all persons and orrfprs of any fash-

ion then present, were addressed with proper complements, and reflections

were made on the most remarkable occurrcnts of the praeceding year ; and
these orations were made not only in Latin, but sometimes in Greek and in

Hebrew also ; and some of them were in verse, and even in Greek verse, as

well as others in prose. ' But the main exercises were disputations upon
questions, wherein the respondents first made their theses : for accorc'iiig to

rossius, the very essence of the Baccalaureat seems to lye in the thing :

VOL. II. a .,
'
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Baccalaureus being but a name corrupted of Batmdius, which Bataaliuit

(as well OS the French Bataile) "comes a Batuendo, a business that carries

6eaftn^ in it : So that, Batualii /trenotf vocafr, quia jam quasi Batuissent

cttm advervario, ac Mamts conseruissent ; hoc est, Publice Dispiitassent,

atque ita Peritice su(e specimen dedisscnt. In the close of the day, tiie

PrcBsident, wilh the formality of delivering a book into their hands, gave
them their^r«< degree ; but such of them as had studied three years after

their^r*^ degree, to answer the Horntion character of an artist,

Qui Studiis Annos Septem dcdit insenuitque hibris et airis.

And besides tlioir exhibiting si/nnpses of the liberal artr., by themselves

composed, ndw again publickly disjiuted on some questions, of perhtips a

little higher elevation ; these now, with a like formality, received their

second degree, proceeding Masters of Art.—Quis enim doctrinam ompleC'

tituripsam, proimia si toltas? Tlio words used by the Pra'sideiit. in this

action, were

:

• -.i-.r. '•', '::{'.'*'jf ' r--'^' '• '"' ' .' .
• _ . ,

; ,,..':• V,''

.

'*''="''
<•

"'
• FOR THK SATCHEtOURS. "' ' '

Admitto te ad Primiim Oradum in Artibus, scilicet, ad respondendum
questiotii, pro more Acndemiarum in Anglia.

Tibiq; i'rarfo A?<nc Librum, Mwa cr/w pfotestate publice pradegmdi, in

aliqud arlium (quam profiteris) quotiescunq; ad hoc mvmts i-cocatus

fueris.

FOn THE MASTERS.

;!:l

I'i

Admitto te ad Secundum Gradum in Artibus, pro more Acadcmiarum in

Anglili.

Tradoque tibi hunc Libnim, una cum potestate projitcndi, ubicunquc ad
hoc munus publice coocatus fueris.

§ 5. Mr. Henry Dunstcr, continued the Praisidc-nt of Harvard-Colledge,

until his unhappy entanglement in the snares of Anabuptism, filFd the

overseers with uneasie fears, lest the students by his means, should come to

be ensnared : Which uneasiness was at length so signified unto him, that

on October 24, 1654, he presented unto the overseers, an instrument under

his hands ; wherein he resigned his Presidentship, and they accepted his

resignation. That brave old man Johannes Amos Commcnivs, the fame of

whose worth hath been trumpettcd as far as more than three languages

(whereof every o;ie is endcbted unto his Janua) could carry it was indeed

agreed withall, by our Mr. Winthrop in his travels through the low countries,

to come over into Nc.w-Kngland, and illuminate this Colkdge and country,

in the quality of a President: But the solicitations of the Sicedish Ambas-
sador, diverting iiim another way, that incomparable Moravian became not

an American. On November 2, 1654, Mr. Richard Mather and Mr. Nor-

ton, were employed by the overseers, to tender unto Mr. Charles Chancey

the place of President, which was now become vacant ; who on the twenty-

seventh day of that montii, had a snlenm Inaiigurniion thereunto. A per-

son he was, of whom 'tis not easie to sty too much ; but h't it here bo

enough, to recite the words of i\Ir. Im reuse Mather (wiio now succeeds

him) in one of his orations.

CI. Ille Chanca)us. quern CAROLUM magnum, Jure optlmo nominarr
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posaumus ,' Fuit tile aeaex vetierandua, linguarum 8f artium prceaidiis in-

gtructiasmuSf gymnagiarcha prceclare doctua ; qui in Jiliis prophetarum

erudieadia jidekm navavit operam omitemque diiigentiam adhibuit. . uibitus

if obitua tanti viri, Collegium quaai truncatumy ac tantum non enecatum

reliquerunt. Af:er the death of Mr. Chancey^ which was at tlie latter eud
of the year 1701, the Alma Mater Academia, must look among her own
aona, to find a President for the rest oi' her children ; arid accorJingly the

Fellows of the Colledge, with the approbation of the overseers, July 13,

1672, elected Mr. Leonard Hoar, unto that office j whereto, on the tenth of

Septetiiber following he was inaugurated.

This gentleman, after his education in Harvard-CoHedge, travelle 1 over

into England; where he was not only a preacher of the gospel in divers

places, but also received from the University in Cambridge, the degree of

a Doctor of Phyaick. The Doctor, upon some invitations, relating to a
settlement, in the pastoral charge with the South Church at Boston, returned

into New-England ; having first married n virtuous daughter of the Lord
Liale, a great example of piety and patience, who now cross'd the Atlantick

with him ; and quickly after his arrival here, his invitation to praside over

the CoUedge at Cambridge, superseded those from the Church in Boston.

Were he contiidered either as a acholar, or as a christian, he was truly a

worthy man; and he was generally reputed such, until happening, I can

scarce tell hofw, to fall under the displeasure of aotne that made a figure in

the neighbourhood, the young men in the Colledgc, took advantage there-

from, to ruine his reputation, as far as they were able. He tlien found the

Rectorship of a Colledgc to be as troublesome a thing, as ever Antigonus
did his robe ; and he could subscribe to JMelckior Adama' account of it,

Sceptrum iUud acliolastictim, plus habet solicitudinia quam pulchritudinis,

plus euro: quam auri, plua impedimenti quam argenti. The young planta

turned cuSipeeds, and with great violations of the ffth Commandment, set

themselves to traveatie whatever he did and said, and aggravate every thing

in bis behaviour disagreeable to them, with a design to make h\m odioua

;

«Jid in a day of temptation, which was now upon them, several very good
men did unhappily countenance the ungoverned yout/ia, in their ungovern-
ableness. Things were at length driven to such a pass, that the students

deserted the CoUedge, and the Doctor on March 15, l675, resigned his

Praesidentship. But the hard and ill usage, which he met withal made so

deep an impression upon his mind, that his grief threw him into a consump-
tion, whereof he dyed NotJem. 28, the winter following, in Boston; and he
lies now interr'd at Braintree : where he might properly enough have this

line inscribed over him for his

EPITAPH

:

Malua celeri saucius Africa. .

-'-

The fate of this ingenious man, was not altogether without a parallel, in

what long since befel Dr. MctcaJf the Master of St. JoluCa CoUedge in

Cambridge ; who, is Dr. Fuller has related it, was injuriously driven from
the CoUedge, and expired soon after his going out of his office: But I

would not have my reader go too far, in construing the remark, which the

great Caius made thereupon, Omnes qui Aletcalfi excludendi autorea extite-

runt, multis ailoerste fortuna: proceltis, sive divina ultione, seu fato auo,

jactati, mortem ohierunt exemplo mcmorabili. All that I shall farther add
Doctor i", tb*>t in his time, there being occasion for the
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Colledge to be recruited with Nete-Edificea, there was a contribution made
for it through the Colony, which, in the whole, amounted unto one thousand,

eight hundred, ninety five pounds, ttoo shiUinga and nine pence ; and of

this, there was eight hundred pounds given by the one town of Boston ;

and of that, there was one hundred pounds given by the one hand of Sir

T%omas Temple, as true a gentleman, as ever set foot on the American
strand; and this contribution with some other assistances, quickly produced
a new Colledge, wearing still the name of the old one, which old one is now
so mouldred away, that , '

^

-Jam seges est ubi Troja fuit.

After the death ot Dr. Hoar^ the place of Praesident pro tempore, was
put upon Mr. Urian Oakes, the excellent Pastor of the Church at c amr
bridge ; who did so, and would no otherwise accept of the place ; though

the offer of a full settlement in the place, was afterwards importunately

made unto hint. He did the services of a Prcesident, even, as he did all

other services, faithfully, learnedly, indefatigably ; and by a new choice of

him thereunto, on Feb. 2, l679, was, at last, prevailed withal to take the

full charge upon him. We all know, that Britain knew nothing more
famous, than their ancient sect of DRUIDS; the philosophers, whose order,

they say, was instituted by one Samothes, which is in English, as much as

to say, an heavenly man. The Celtic name, Deru for an Oak, was that

from whence, they received their denomination ; as at this very day, the

Welch call this tree Dene, and this order of men Derwyddon. But there

are no small antiquaries, who derive this oaken religion and philosophy

^

from the Oaks of Mamre, where the Patriarch Abraham had as well a
dwelling as an tdtar. That Oaken-Plain, and the eminent OAK under
which Abraham lodged, wa^; extant in the days of Vonstantine, as Isidore,

Jerom, and Sozomen have assured us. Yea, there are shrew'd probabilities,

that Noah himself had lived in this very Oak-plain before him ; for this

very place was called 0«^«, which was the name of Noah, so styled from

the Oggyan (subcineritiis panibus) sacr'i&ces, which he did use to offer, in

this renowned Grove : And it was from this example that the ancients, and
particularly that the Druids of the nations, chose oaken retirements for their

studies. Reader, let us now upon another account, behold the students of

Harvard- Colledge, as a rendezvous of happy Druids, under the influences

Of so rare a Prajsident : But alas ! our joy hiust be short lived ; for, on July

25, 1681, the strodk of a sudden death fell'd the tree,

Qui tantum inter caput extulit omnes,
- Quantum lenta Solent, inter vibuma cypressi.

Mr. Oakes, thus being transplanted into the better world, the President-

ship was immediately tendered unto Mr. Increase Mather ; but his Church
upon the application of the overseers unto them, to dismiss him unto the

place, whereto he was now chosen, refusing to do it, he declined the motion.

Wherefore, on Aprit 10, 1682, Mr. John Rogers was elected unto that

place; and on August \2, 16S3, he was installed into it. This worthy

person was the son of the renowned Mr. Nathanael Rogers, the Pastor to

the Church oi Ipswich ; and he was himself a preacher at Ipswich, until his

disposition for medicinal studies ca-'s^d him to abate of his labours in the

pufiiit. He was one of so sweet a temper, that the title of delicitz humani
fyenerift might have on that score been given him ; and his real piety set
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off with the k <plishments of a gentleman, as a gem set in gold. In his

Prosidentship, iiiere Tell out one thing particularly, for which the Colledge

has cause to remeinljer him. It was his custom to be somewhat long in his

daily prayers (which our Presidenta use to make) with the acholara in the

Colledge-hall. But one day, without being able to give reason for it, he

was not so hng^ it may be by half as he used to be. Heaven knew the

reason ! The scholars returning to their chambers, found one of them on
fire, and the fire had proceeded so far, that if the devotions had held three

minutes longer, the Colledge had been irrecoverably laid in ashes, which

now was happily preserved. But him also a pr^emature death, on July 2,

1684, the day after the Commencement, snatcht away, from a society, that

hoped for a much longer enjoyment of him, and counted themselves under

as black an eclipse as the Sun did happen to be, at the hour of his expi-

ration.

But that the character of this gentleman may be more perfectly exhibited,

we will here take the leave to transcribe the epitaph engraved on his tomb,
in GotPs-acre, at Cambridge. It is the desire of immortality inwrought into

the very nature of man, that produced the invention of epitaphs, and while

some will ascribe the invention unto the scholars of Linus, who so signified

their affection to their slain master, others will that it may be ascend as high

as the great stone of .^bel, mentioned in the first book of Samuel, which
they'll tell us, was erected as a memorial to .^bel, by his father Adam, with

that inscription upon it, Here was shed the blood of the righteous Abel.

Now to immortalize this their master, one of the scholars in Harvard-
Colledge, gave to the great stone of ROGERS, the ensuing lines to be now
read there for his memorial ', which for' the same cause, we make a part of
our history.

Mandatur huic Terra Sf TumulOf
vr.'i -,?: , Humanitatis Mrarium,

Theologice Horreum,
Optimarum Literarum Bibiotheca,

Ret Medicinalis Systema,
Integritatis Domicilium,
Pidei Repositorium,

ChristiancB Simplicitatis Exemplar,

'
'

' Sc. Domini Reverendissimi,

D. JOANNIS ROGERSII,
Rogersij Doctissimi Ipsuicensis in

Nov-Anglica, Pilij,

• '
• J Dedhaniensis, in Veteri AngWa, per

-i Orbem Terrarum Clarissimi, Nepotis,
' ^^ '' -'' CoUegij Harvardini

i' ' JLectissimi, ac Meritd dilectissimi Prsesidis,
'^^•'-' Pars Terrestior.

;
,*>« C(Blestior,d nobis Ereptafi/.it.

r Julij 20, A. D. M. DC. LXXX. IV.

^tatissuWfhiy.

Chara est pars restarts «o6»>, et qvandn rndaver.
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1^. d. Thi! roUeil^e wan now ogniii by universal choke, CMt iaio the h«iid»

uf Mr. Inaroie Muthtr, who hitil nirvudy in other c(i|jacilifs, Iweii serving

of it; nnd lie uvconlin^ly, without leuving I'ither lii» koua* or his church at

liQ$tttHy nindo ills cuutinuul visits to ilie coiiedgu at Camttriffgc, munuging att

Willi th« w«'»l\ly tliHfmtationt, as tlio iiuiiuhI cointttencvmetU^y luid iii«|)ectiug

thv whdie niXktWi* ul the sticiiely; and by prvacliing oi'tvn at VanUtridge,)^'.

uiHilu luN viaitM yt>t morv prolilablt' unto thviu.

Kciuiur, till) inturiMt and ligura which the world knows tttis my oartnf
liuth iiiid, in the arleniatticni cimconu v( this country, cvor sinve his tirst re-

turn Iron) I'.nglaud in llm twenty socoud, until his next return i'rotu Utigkmd
in the (ii'ty tliirdyvar of his age; makes it a diflicult thing (wtna to write the

rhurvh-histof^ of the country. Should J insert every win^re, the relation

which lie hntii hud unto the public mutters, it will be tlionght by the emiou«
ilint 1 hiid undoitaken this work, with nn eye to such n motto us the son ot

tlie memorable prince ui' Orattffe louk his device, patriatt/ne patrique .* slioidd

I on the utiier Mide bury in utter silence, all the eilecls of that care und /.ujd

wherewith he luuh employed in his peculiar oppottunitietf with which the

free fi^ntcf of Heaven luuli talantediiim to do good unto the public ; I must

cut oir some e#«eii/iaAt of my story. I will however bowie nearer to the latter

mark than the former ; und if no body blame Sir Henrjf U'otton fur still

mentioning his father with so much venerutiuu, us thut best qf men, Mf/

father i 1 hope 1 shull not be blamed for saying thus much, mi/ father hath
been desirous to do some good. Wherefore I will uot only uild in this place,

that when the honourable 7(M{'/;A Dudley, t^sq. was by the king's conmiission

made President of the territory ^^ Neu>-Jinfrla$ui } this gentleman, among other

cxpn'ssions of hivS hearty desire to secure the prosperity of his mother, whose
breasts himself had sucked ; continued the government of the colUnlge in the

hands of Mr. Mather, und altered his title into thut of a rector. Itut, when
wise persons apprehend that the constitution of »ieu and Ming«, which follow-

ed after the arrival uf another governor, threatened all tlte churches with

()uick mines, wherein the ro/Zev/jSrc could uot but be comprehended, Mr. Mather,

did by their advice, repair to H'hitchaU} where being remarkably favoured

by three crowned heads, in successive and personal applications unto them,

on the behalf of his distressed country, and having obtained several kindnesses

tor the coUcdge in particular, he returned into New-England, in the beginning

of the year, 1(^92. with a ro.ya/ cAar/cr, full of most um pie privileges. By
that royri/ rAdr^T under the seal of king IVilliam and qneeu Mary, the coun-

try had its Englishs nnd its christian liberties, as well us its titles to its lands

(I'ormerly contested) seouivd to it; and the province being particularly en-

abled horeby to incorporate the colledgs fwhich was flie reason, that he did

not Slav to solicit a partictdar charter for it) inunediutely upon his arrival, the

gciwral asscmldy trratified his desire, in granting a charter to this univcnity.

Mr. Miithrr iu>\v reassumintj the «]nality of President over the colicdge, which

in his al)stMue had tlourishod tor divers years, uuiier the prudent government

of two tutors, Mr. ./oAh Lercre/aiul Mr. irt7/ia;» itrM/t/c, be does to tliis day

continue l>is endeav«)iu"s to keep alive that river, the streams whereof havo

madvi^l^lnd this ciiy of dW. I'ulo this brief recitation of occurrences relatin*;'

to the rolkd^e, I sliall only annex a few passages, used by Mr. Mather, when
he gave the dtgms, «t tlie tirst commencement, alter his arrival ; because

they are e.\|»ressive of tliinsis purely academical.

liradusacad(.micus est honor ob virtuiem potissimum intellectualem, me-

rentibus, collatus : esiij : (mccalantrntiis, magistcrimn, ac doctoraliis. Dur-

torotiis in Nostro Atlien<eo plane ignoins ; et quod supra uos, uihil ad noa.

Dc verA numinis baccalaurci notutione, inter pcritissimus ambigitur. Nonniil-
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li vcrbum a bttccuhf dertvari volunt ; unde schotastici lianc baCcalaurei de«

Hcriptionfm formarunt baccalmtreMt at persona habem dignitatem bajulan-

dif baculutHf premntiUlia in magittrum. Ridiculum animal baccakmretu sit

oportet, ai hiec dcfinilio, tuo definito per omnia qiindreret ! A Bacc& hturuB

vocent dei'umi verisimilius est ; caveant artem baccahmrei, ne laureolot, in

muatttceo quwrunt. Ad magitterii gradtim quod attinet, co drcarari solent,

qui abioiuto libernlium artium studio islh laureA, se digitos proebpnt. Magis-

ter artium, in quibusdam acadeniiia philoaophiee doctor audit : sic npud Bel-

gas, et sic ctiain, ni fallor, apud nonnulloH (Jermanoa ; qtlamvis AngHa, Gal-

lia, Hiapania, Italia, Polonia, isto titulus sit ignotis. De antiquitate et utilitate

gntdnum acgdemicorum, multi multu scrips^^runt, pr<? nseteris jlltingiua et

Conringiua. Uonos alit artcs. Kn quidcin virtutis perfectio est, iit propter se

Gxpecti debeat; eu tnmon «st liumani ingenii porversitas, quddnisi honoribu*

rrignntur ortes, nfgluctui Imbentur.

Vix facilo invenics multis in millibusunum,

Virlulcm pretium^ qui putct esse sui.

De jure coufcrendi academicos iionorcs, juvenus doctissimus chriatiamii^

lUenia, Hbrum pereruditum nuper edidit : atci; alterum de jure erigcndi

academius, Zciglvrua publici juris fecit. Mitto Rotmarum, qui coTlegin

cnrporn ecrlcsimtira esse vult ac igitur pro academiis non habendas,

qu» prlvilegiis pontificiorum non sunt donatx. Jus constituendi^ academias,

omnibus et soils, qui 7^ wfm habent in repablica tribuitur. Oggerent forsaH

aliquio, si hsec potestas inter regalia unmeretur, quid Novanglia cum acade-

miaf Quid Cantahrigia Novanghrum cum gradtt academicof Ejusmodi ob>

jectores sciant velim, nostram acadeniiam regis autoritate jam firmatam et mu-
nitam esse. Notius est quam ut meft narratiune egeat, r^uSd non soIOra summed
potestates, sed alii, oorum nomine, hos lionores dispersiant, qudd, exem>

pli gratiA,in imperio Romano Oermamco, Archiduces Justrite, etiam et comt-

fea Palatini; quodq ; in faderato Belgio, singuli ordinea, id unaquaq; pro-

vincia, banc potcstatem liabeant et cxerceant. Imo, et Rex ipse magnus gul-

ielmtis, magn«e Britanuise imperator, mihi dicere dignitatus est, «e, sat scire,

qudd apud auoa in Novangli.^ anbditoa esaet academia : quce academia (aie-

hnt, delicium hnmani generis', rex noster potentissimus) mihi erit in gratia.

Quid verbis reglis gratiosius esse poterit ? DeiridK veto sum'ma provincia Maa-
aachusettenaia curia, gubcrnator, senatus, populusq ; Nov. AngUcanus, col-

legium Harvardinum, academiam, cum autoritate conferendi gradus pro more
acadfmiaruni Anglic nominSruntetJustituerunt. Adsuntdcniq; illustrcs du-

umviri. D. (iulielmua Phipsius, hujus territorii gubernator amplissimus, regis

niandato delegatus ; nee non D. Qulielmua Stonghtonua, pro-guberiiator,

Mwcenns noster (etorniim honorandus; quos equidcm tauquam cancellarium

H vice-cancellarium, hujus academite veneror, animo, memteq; suspicio.

Hscc cum istA so liabennt, ad gradiis academicos sine mora, nc solito more,
cur non procederemus, nullus video.

§. 7* At the Commencetnent, it has been the annual custom fur the batch-

flora to publish a sheet of theses, pro virili dcfendenda:, upon all or most of

the liberal arts ; among which they do, with a particular character, distinguish

those that are to be the subjects of the public disputaliom then before them :

and those theses they dedicate as handsomely as they can, to the persons oi

quality, but especially to the governor of the province, whose patronage tlio

rolledge would be recommended unto. The masters do, in an half sheet, with-

out any dedication publish only the questionspro modulo discutiendce, which
they propose either nfllrinativcly or negatively to maintain as respondfnts,hi
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the duputatiotu which are by them to be managed. They that peruse the

1he$ea of the batchelora of later years published, will find that though the Ra-
nuxan discipline be in this college preferred unto the Arivtotelaany yet they

not so confine themselves unto <Aat neither, as to deprive themselves of that

libera philoaopkia, which the good gpirita of the age have embraced, ever

since the great lord Bacon show'd 'em the way to the advancement of /pam-
*n^: but they seem to be rather of the «ecf, begun by Potamon, called tftA/x*

7.-IMI,who adhering to nofortneraect, chose out of them all, what they lik'd best

in any of them : at least, I am sure, they do not show such a veneration for

Aristotle as is express'd at Queeu'a Colledge in Oxford; where they read

Aristotle on their knees, and those who take degrees are sworn to defend his

philosophy. A Fenetian writer pretends to enumerate no less than twelve

thousand volumes published in the fourteenth age, about the philosophy of

Aristotle, none of ours will add unto the number. For this let the learned

reader, accept the excuse, which theh present president, in one of his orations,

at the close of their exercises, has hclpt us unto.

Mihi quidem maxlme arridet, quod vos qui estis in artibus liberalibus ini-

tiati, liberum philosophandi modum, potius quam peripateticissimum sapere

videmini. Nulins addubito quin . CI. Qassendi exercitationes vobis non sunt

ignotae, in quibus, quod apud Aristotelem multa deficiant, multa superfiuant,

multa fallant, pluribus ostendit. Tritum est illud, qui non vult intelligi debet

negligi ; nonnuMa autem in libris Aristotelis nemo mortalium potest intelle-

gere. Fertur itaque de Hermotao barbaro, quod Danumem ab inferis excita-

verit, ut quid Aristoteles per suam iilf^ixti** voluit exponeret. En. egregium

Aristotelis interpretem ! Quam plurima in ejus scriptis, authoris paganisnium

redolent : mundum facit incrcatum : mortuorum resurrectionem possibilem

negnt ; animam mortaleni. Nonnulli Pyrrhonem, qui fuit pRter Scepticorum:
alii Zenonem, qui fuit pater Stoicorum; multi Platonem qui fuit pater Aca-
demicorutn; Aristoteli praefemai. Vos autem quibus libere philosophari con-

tigit, in nullius jurare verba magistri, estis addicti : ast unicum Aristotelis

dictum vete aureum, memori^ teneatis, amicus Plato, amicus Socrates (addu

ego amicus Aristoteles) sed magis amica verit is.

They likewise which peruse the questiones published by the masters, will

find, that as these, now and then presume to fly as high as divinity i so their

divinity is of that reformed stamp, which carries as frequent confutations

of Arminianism with it, ns are possible : herein condemning those protestant

universities, abroad in the world, which have not preserved the glorious dbc-

trines of grace, in such purity, as that great party among the RomaiJsts

themselves, which go under the name of Jansenists. But for this also let their

present president be accountable, whose orations at the end of their exercises,

have uttered such passages as these unto them.

Gravis ilia fuit profundi doctoris querela, totum pene mundum post pela-

gium in errorem abire. Causa in promptu est; nam propter Adoe, et in eo

peccantis humani generis, naufragiura, mortales prout res sint, nee sentiunt,

necjudicant. Toti,toti, quanti quantiq; sunt, a bonoet vero aversi,conversi

ad malum ct errorem. Pelagianismus itaq ; homini in statu lapso naturalis est

nee unquam sicavelli potest quod non iterum tanquam infelix Loiium, in fundo

natnrae corruptc-e exoriatur. Videmus Papistas, Socianistas, nee non Arminii

sequaces, Pelagii de liberi arbitrii viribus, virus absorbentes ac devorantes

;

tametsieorum error, non tantum ab Augustino, ]9.mAMA\im, et a Luthero, in

libra insigni cui titulus est, de servo arbifrio sed etiam ab innumeris hujus se-

culi viris pcrquam eruditis, refutatur. Sed facessat jam Arminianismus, cum
sit neo-pclagiamsmus Mihi in mentem venit anagramma, sive ingeniosa nom-

inis Arminu interpretatio, ex litctarum trajectione. Jacobus Arminiufi, aiu-
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yp^fifnttli^tftitH est, vani orbia amicus ; at nobis ergo non sit amtctM. Habe-

inus autem in Amijraldu, Anninium redivioum ; parum enim, aut nihil af-

ferent AmyraldiatfB, quos Novatorea et Methodiataa vocant, nisi quae ab Ar-

mtm'a/iiA accep«>runl, uti multis C7. .iWo/ie«M« evicit. Facessant igitur IVora-

torea, et in nostra academia, nee vola, nee vestigium Arminianiami unquam

inveiiiatiir. In quantum vero inceptorea nostri veram contra Arminianiamum

sententiam pro viiili propugnarunt, em laurea dignos liabeamus.

And now, I hope, that the European churches of the faithful^ wi|l cast an

eye of some respect upon a little university in America, recommended by the

character that has been thus given of it. Certainly they must be none but ene-

mies to the reformation, the sons of Edam (which thie Jewish Rabbins very

truly tail us, is the name of Rome iii the Sacred Oracles) that shall say of

such an university, raae it ! raae it !

§. 8. But our account of Harvard CoUedge, will be rendered more com-

plete, if we do here transcribe the laws ot it ; which laws, now, Reader, do be-

speak thy p<illt'nt!e.

Statuta, Legos, et PriviU-gia, a Preside et Sociis, Collegii Harvardini, apud

Caiitabrigienses in Nova Airglia, approbiita et sancita
;
quibus Scholares

sive Studentes, et Admissiet Admittendi, ad Literas et bonos Mores, pro-

moveldum, subjicero tcnentur.

1. Cuicunq ; fuerit peritia legendi Ciceronem, aut qnemvis alium ejusmo-

di classicum autorom ex tempore, et congrue loquendi ac scribeudi latine fa-

cultas, oratione tarn solute quam ligat^, suo (ut aiunt) marte, et ad unquam

inflectendi Graecowim nominum,et verboium paradlgmata; hie admissionem

in collegium jure potest e.xpectare : quicuuque vero destitutus fuerit hSc peri-

ti;\,admilionem sibi neutiquam vendicet.

2. Quicunq; in collegium admittuntur, iideni etiam contubernio excipicndi

sunt; et unusquisq; scholarium oeconomo tres libras cum hospitio accipitur,

numerabit; eideni ad fineni cujusq; trimestris quod debitum erit, solvet : nee

licet ulU academico, nondum gradu ornato, convictum extra collegium qua;-

rere, iiisi venia impetrat^ a prajside, aut suo tutoro. Si quis autem banc prae-

sidis aut tutoris indulgentiam obtinebit, consuetudinem usitatam, fideliter ob-

servabit; sin autem aliquis a collegio descedendo, privutam institutionem

queesierit ; copiii a preeside, vel a tutoribus illi non fact^L, nullo privilegio aca-

demico patietur.
"

S. Dum htc egerint, tempus studiose redimuuto ; tarn communes omnium
scholarium horas, quam suis prslectionibus desiinatas, ob::iervando.

4. LFnusquisque scholarium exercitia omnia scholastica et religiosa, tarn

publica quam privata sibi propria pncstabit. Adhuc in statu pupiilari degen-

tes, sexies quotannis rostia oratoria ascendent. Unaquitque septimansi bisdis-

putatioiiibus publicis sophistr;e interesse debent : cum baccalaurei turn so-

phista;, aiialysin in aliquant S. literarum partem, instituent : buccalauiei sin-

gulis semestribus, publico qtisestiones philusophicas sub pr^esidis moderamine
discutient : ahsente vero prjeside, duo senioies tutures nioderatoris partes al-

ternatim agent.

5. Ne quis sub qnovis prfexextu, horainum, quorum perditi ac discincti

sunt mores, consuetudine utitor.

6. Nemo in stulu pupiilari degens, nisi concessa prius a praeside, vel a tu-

toribus, veniA ex oppiilo exeat : nee qulsquamcujuscunquegradils aut ordinis

fuerit, tabernas aut diversoria, ad comessandum, aut bibendum, accedat, nisi

ad parentes, curatores, nutricios, aut hujusmudi, accersitus I'uerit.

f. Niilliis sctioluris, uullu pnrenturii, curatorum^ aut tutorura approbaate,
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qiiicqunm eniito, vendito, ant commiitato qui autem leciks fccerii, u priesidv

uut fulore, pi'u delicti latiunu mulctubitur.

H. OniiK'S Rcliularoti a veatibua, qn«e fastum aiit luxum pni< no ferunt, abitli-

nriint ; nee ulli studeiiti extra limites academic, line togu, luiiicu, vel penula,

exiro tict'at.

D. OmniB sclioIiirSs non ^rndualas, nolo coKnomiiiR vocctur, nisi sit coin*

nuMisaliii, aiit C()uiii!i priiiiogonitud, vvl iiiHigni geiien* nutus.

10. Oinnis coinmcnMHiis, qiiiii(|iie iibras, in pcrpetuuin ucademiffi usum sol-

vel, prinsquuni in culli'giuin adinittutur.

1 1. UnuNquiiiquc scliularia in Mtatu pnpillari degens, tulori auo duas Iibras,

at ai curninvniialis, Ires Iibras, per annnni dinunicrHre tenebitiir.

1*2, Niilii I'x aclioiaribus ncnioribus, solia tntoribua ct collegii sociia excep*

tis, irocntvm aivr juiiioroni, ad itinoraiidum, aiilad alind quodvis iticiendum,

minis, vfrboribna, vol uliiii verbis) iinpeliere licebit. Kt aitiuia non gradiintus,

in linnc legem peccaverit, caatigatioiie corporali, expulsione, vel aliter, prout

pra'Jiidi cum soiiio, viKinu Itierit punieuir. <

1.1. Sfliolares, citjuscuiiq; conditionia, a luau ulearnm vel charlarum pictn-

riun, nee nun ab omni Iuxun genere, in quo de pecunii'i cuncertatur, abstineant,

hiib [nvn![ viginlisoiidonini toiiea, quoties, si sit gradualus, vel aliter, pro Ar-
bilrio prxsi'lis el tutoris, si non sit graduatua.

1 '1. Si()iii.s scliolai'iiMn a pnecibus, aut pnelectionibus abluerit, nisi neces-

sitate roacttis, ant praVidis ant tnluris nactns veniani ; admonition!, ant alius-

niodi, pro prwsiiiis unt tutoris, prudentili, paeuie, si plnsquam semel, in Heb-
donuido peocavcrit, eril obnoxius.

ITi. Nulius scliolaris qufivia de cansa (nisi pricmonstrata et approbata,

pru'sidi et tntori suo) a stntlius, statisve excrcitiis abesto : except:! semihori

jentacluo, prun(iio vcro se^qniliora, conccssa ; nee non cuena; usq; ad horam
nonani.

If). Siqiiis achnlarium ullam Dei ant hnjus collegii legem, aive animo per-

vcrso, siveex supina negligentiri violarit, postqnnm fuerit bis admonitus, gra-

vioribns \no pnesidis ant tutoris prndentia, poenis, coerceatur. In Atrociori-

bus nuteui delictis,nt adeo gradatim procedatur, nenu> expcctet.

17* Quicunq; srliolaris, probalione iiubita, potcrit sacrns ntrinsq ; instru-

meuti scripluras, do textu uriginali I.atine Interpretari ; et logice resolvere

;

liieritq ; natiiralisot nmralis pliilosopliiH* principiis imbutns; vitaq; et niori-

bus iuculpatiis; et pubiiris quibusvc comitiis a pruiside et sociis collegii, ap-

probatus, pi'uno suo giadu possit ornari. Aliler nemo, nWi post trienniumet

ileceni nionses ab admiiisione in cuUcgium, ad primnm, in artibus gradum ad-

niilletnr.

IS. Quicunq; scliolaris locum bubuit communem, scriptamq ; synopsin.

vel compendium logical, naturulis et moralis piiiiosophiu.', aritbmeticw, aut

aslrou(>niia;,exil uerit, fueritq; ad tboses suas dereiidendas paratus; nee non
uritiiualiuin, nt supra dictum, linguaruui, poritus; quern etinmnuni nioruni

integritas ac sliuiiorum diligontia cobonestavorint, publieis quibusviscomitiis

probalione lacta, secuudi gradus, magisleiii niniirinn, capax erit.

J 9- Statutum est, quod qui thcolugiic dat operani. antequam baccalaurea-

tnm, in ilia facultate c(>ns> quatur, gradum mngisterii in artibus, suscipiat ac

sedulo tlieologicis, ct hebraicis iectionibus incumbat ;
qnibns annorum septeiu

liabit operani : quo spatiu, bis dispulabit contra theologia* baccalaureum sc-

melq; respondebit in tbodlogia; coucionabitur Latine seniel, et semel Angli-

c<\ vel iu lemplo. vel in aula acHdenii«e : et si, in lioc tempore, intbeologia

prolecerit, per solennem iiiaugurationem, baccalaureus liet : liAc tanien cau-

tione servala ncquis aniequiuqueiniium completum a suscepto magistrali gra-

du, concionem liujusniodi habere pcrmittetur.
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20. Statutum est, qudd qui cupit in ordinem doctorum tiit>ologi« cooptari,

per integrum quin(|U('nniuin, post lunceptum barcalnurei ^radum, lectionibus

ft studiiH theulogicis dabit operam, et antequum incipiondum, in cud«*ni facul-

tatc admitliitur, in (lua'stionibuH tbeulogiciii I>i8 np|ionet, scnicl rcspoiulvbit,

idq; doctor!, si commodu fieri poterit; Lntim; seinel, AnglicLsemeljConcin-

nabitur ia templp, vcl in aula academic; solenniter sexies legat, et explicet

Hiiqunin scripturw partem, et post sulennem inccptionem, srinel infra annum

ipse sibi qnestionem proponere, tenebiiur in aulf\ academic, cu^us ambigua et

dubitatiunes, in utramq; partem, enucieabit, defmiet et deterniinabit.

21. Statuum est, quftd preeter ceetera cxercitia, pro gradibus theologicis

prestnnda, unusquisq ; tarn pro theologite baccalaureatu, quani pro docturatu

condidatus, tractatuni quendani coiitra ba»resia vel errorem alliquemgrassun-

tem, ant in aliud utile quoddum argumentum (dirigentibus id preeside et colle-

gii sociis) pro commnni eccelesiarum commodo, in Iticem emittcr(*,tcnebitur.

22. Oradns academic), qui a prteside et curatoribus coljcgii liarvardini;

antehac co'lnti sunt, pro validiis habeantur.

23. UnusqttiHq ; scholaris harum legum exemplar, a pr^csido, et aliquo tu-

torum subcriptuni, sibi coniparabit, priusquani in cullegiiuii adniittatur.

<5i. 9. Among the latos of Harvard-CoUedge thm recited, the render will

find the degrees of n baccnlaureule and a dovforate, in divinity
,
provided for

those, that by coming up to terms, beyond those required, in any one Euro-

pean university, shall merit them. Now though there are divines in the coun-

try, whose abilities would fully answer the terms thus proposed
;
yet partly

from the novelty of the matter itself, which under the former charter was

never pretended unto, and partly from the modesty of the persons most wor-

thy to have this respect put upon them, there was yet never made among us

any of these promotiom. 'Tis true, these titles, are of no very early original

;

for the occasion of them first arose, about the year of onr I^ord, 1135. Lc-

tliariiis the emperor, having found in Italy, a copy of the Roman civil late,

which he was greatly taken withal, he ordained, that it should be publikc.ly

expounded in the schools ; and that he might give encouragement unto this

employment, it was ordained, that the public professors of tills law should be

dignified with the style of doctors, whereof Bulffarus IIugolinus, with others,

was the first. Not long after, this rite of cresting doctors, was borrowed of the

lawyers, by divines, who in their schools publickly taught divinity ; and the

imitation took place, first in liononia, Paris and Oxford, lint I see not^ *.vhy

such marks of honor may not be properly given by an American university,

as well as an European to them, who by such capacity and activity for the

service of the churches, do deserve to be so distinguished. Indeed, this uni-

versity did present their President with a diploma, for a doctorate under the

seal of the collcdge with the hands of the fellows annexed : which, because it

is the first and the sole instance of such a thing done in the whole English

yimerica, I will here transcribe it.

Quamgradus aradcmicns, tixm in thcologitt, quani \n pJiilosophid, pro more
Hcadeiniarum in ^Inglii), conferendi potestas, ab amplissinio gubernatore,

et a summa Massachusettensis provincia; curia, secundum sereniss. Regis ac
reginte Gidielmi et Maria;, illis concessa diploma, sit ad nobis commissa :

et quoniam vir clarissimus, D. Crescentus Mathert's, Collegii Harvar-
dini in Novd AngliA praises reverendus, libros qiiam plurimos tara Anglice

quam Latine edidit, omnigenfi literaturfi refertos, multisq
;
prajterea mo-

dis, non solum in linguts et in artibus liberalibns peritiss'a'um, veruni etiam
ill .S*. S. scripturis et in theologici se ostendit Yersatissiinum ; atq; per stu-
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(Jia ct inci'itn vcrr cximordiiinria, non tantiim apiid Americanos^ sed et Ku-
^ ro/JCtanas ccclcsins coininciidiitisisiiniiin se reddidit; pi'0|>teiea dictum D.

C^nRKNENTiirM Matiirriim, dnctorali cntlicdr:\ dignuin, Jiidicamus, eumq ;

pro RuthoriiatR iioliis commissa, iS. theohgiw ihctorein, iioniiDamus ac re-

miiiciunius. Iiicujus rei testimonium, ucademiae sii^illum liisce Uteris aflixi-

mu»: nos, qiiormn hie sunt »iil)*cri|)tii iioniina. DnIiMii (Jpntnbrigijc Nov-
Anglorum die No<'«nibii!i septiiiiu, uuuo Domini niillesiino, ncxcentViiimO)

uonugvsimoq ; secundu.

Nevertheless, whatever use he mny horoafter, see cause to make of this in-

strumv.ntf he hath liitlierto been willing to wear no other title, than what form-

erly he had, in the cittahfiur. ofnur f^ruduatcg^ which is the next thing, that

my reader is to be entertained witlinl.
"^

"§10. Reader, the snnx of llurvard an; ffoinc; to present themielvea in or-

der before thee. The cutalogue protends not unto such numbers as Osiwi'
der will fmJ for us in the Academy of Tuhin^a, which yielded more than
four thonsund masters, Inter quos ernnt nw^na Nomina et Lumina ; nor
such numbers as Ilnwel reports of Paris, where there have been known at

one lime, /tren/// thoitsand, y«'a, tkirtt/ fhrmnondstadcnts ; nor such numbers as

./listed reports of Prague, where the University had at once forty-fourthou-
aand forreigners, that were students in it, besides the native Bohemians.
Nevertheless it must be acknowled|?«d, that here arc pretty competent num-
bers for a poor wildernesx in its infancy ; and a po(jr wilflcrness indeed it

had been, if the cultivations of such n CoUedge had not been bestowed upon
it. In the perusal of this catalogue, it will be found, that, besides a supply

of ministers for our churches from this hap|)y aeminary, we have hence had

a supply of magistrates, as well as physicians, and other gentlemen, to serve

the commonwealth with their capacities. Yea, the considerable names of

Stonghton and Dudley, in this list, have been advanced unto tjie chief place

in government ; nor has the country sent over agents to appear at Whitehall,

for any of its interests upon any occasion for more than these thirty years,

but what had their education in this nursery. It will be also found that Eu-
rope, as well as ./Imerica, has from this learned seminary, been enriched with

some worthy men ; among whom I will rather choose to omit the mention of

Sir George Donming, who occurs in the first class of our graduates, than

reckon him with a company so disagreeable to him, as the rest, that were ma-
ny oi them afterwards famous ministers of the gospel in England and Ire-

land. Non bene conveniunt, nee in. una sede morantur. It will be likewise

found, that not a few of these Harimrdiam have by their published writings

been useful unto the world. That excellent man, who is the leader of this

whole company, and who was a star of the first magnitude in his constella-

tion, to wit, Mr. Benjamin Woodbridge, an eminent herald of heaven at Sfd-

isbury, and afterwards at Neicbnry in Englmul, and (after the act of uni-

formity and tlie persecution following hereupon crcepled him,) in several

othei places, as he hail opporlnnity. lie wrote several considerable treatises

shouijustification ; as also, against the umvairantable practice of private

christians in usurping the o^ce of piMic preaching ; and as the scoffing

Wood acknowledges, he was accounted among the brethren a learned and a
mighty man. After him we have had, besides those whoso lines arc anon to

be written, many others that by writing have made themselves to live ; and

not only have we iiad a Danforth, a fStithanur! Mather, an Hoar, a Rowkind-

son,a. Nowe.l, a Whiting, an Hooker, a Mondcy. an I'Jcazar Motknr, a Rich-

ardson, a Thacher, an Mams, a Salfonsttif, n Widtcr, the autliors of lesser

composures, out of ihcir iiiodest studies, even a? vvith a Cosarran section,
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forced into light ; but also we have had an Hubbard, an Uaac Chancetf, a

Wiliard, a Stoddard, tlie authors of larger composure*. Yea, the pre^nt

Presideut ef the Colltidge lias obliged the public with more than fAtrfv several

treatises of diverse matters, and figures, and in diverse iHiigiiages. * Tis true,

there is one more among the sons of this colledge, tlmt might already bring in

a catalogue of more than tkree-9core several books, which the press has had

from him ; neve/theless as Hontard the French poet, upon reading of Du-

Bartaa' Wkkks, would say Motuieur Du Bartis afait plus en une Semaine,

queJen'ayfaitentoutemavite: Du Barlas has done more in one week,

than I have done in all the days of my life : So it must be acknowledged

that three composures of one writer may be more valuable than threescore of

another. Nor indeed, must be enumerated among the least blcssinj^s of iV?j/»-

England,lhat it has been above all the rest of the English America, furnish-

ed with/>re«jw>«, from which it lins had a thousand ways, the benefits of that

art ofprinting : a gift of heaven, whereof^eroaMiif well sang

:

Quo nil Vtilius dcdit Fctustaa,

Libros Scribere qua: doceajtremendu.

Finally, if Harvard bo now asked, as once Jesse was, are here all thy

Honsf it must be answered, no ; for upon iv dissatisfaction, about a liardsliip

which they thought put upon themselves, in making them lose a good pint of

a year of the time, whereupon they claimed their degree (obout the year

1655,) there was a considerable number, even seventeen of the scholars which

went away from the Colledge without any degree at all. Nevertheless, this

disaster hindied not their future serviceableness in the churches of the faith-

ful, and some ofthem indeed proved extraordinary serviceable: Among whom
it would be criminal for me to forget Mr. William Brimsmead, Pastor at this

day to the church of Malborough ; and Mr. Samuel Torrey of Wegmnuth,
(of whose there are published three sermons, which at so many several times

were preached at the anniversary elections of magistrates. ) And unto these

I may add Mr. Samuel Wakeman, the pastor to the church of Fairfield, of

whom we have three or four several sermons published.

What now remains is to look over our catalogue ; and then single out some .

subjects for a more particular biography. Only, while I carry in, my reader

to speak with them, the writer himself, (solicitous that the name which Philo

Judxeus puts upon a colledge ; namely, A(J<«rK«AM«» (rvfii.T*9-iit iiptrrfi. or a
school ofall virtue, may ever and justly be the name of Harvard colledge,^

will take the leave to address their successors with certain admonitions,

translated from no less than a national synod of the protostant churches in

France. The last national synod, that sat before the dissipation of those

renowned cliufPhes, after the other, and many cares, which the farmer most
venerable assemhlies took of their universities, by their decree, earnestly ex-

horted the governors of the universities to exert all their power for the sup-

pression of abuses crept in among them, redounding to the disgrace of re-

ligion, and opening theflood-gates to the deluge ofprofaneness, to break in

upon the sanctuary, and under severe penalties enjoined the scholars, but

most especially the students in divinity, to keep thmselves at the greatest

distancefrom such things, as are contrary to christian modesty and sancti-

fy, and toperfume the house of God betimes with the sweet odours of an ear-

ly religious conversation, every way becoming the sacred employment, ichrre-

to they be designed. Now when we have transcribed some of the excellent

words used by Monsieur Guitton, at the presenting of this decree to the uni-

versity of Saiimur, we will without any further delay give our ca^rt/o^^Mf leave

lo appear betore us.
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" You liavc consecrated your Inbour^, your time, your whole man, unto

the service of the sovereign monarch of tlie whole world ; that Lord, who is

ador'd hy all the angcU. Your own consciences, Sirs, us well as mine, must
needs tell you, you cannot bring with ynu, too much humiliti/, nor too much
»elf-abatetHentf nor too much teff'-annihUation, nor too mucii simplivity and
mncerity when you come into His presence, whose eyes are a JiamingJirr,
and who learcheth your hearts and trietk your reitu ; and offer yourselves

to be enrolled in the number of his menial servants, tMu\ gospel-ministers.

''To be short, Sirs, you arc dcstinatcd unto an employment; in which there

be no adoanceiuents made, but by prayers ; and prayers are never heard, nor

answered by (iod, further than they be sincere ; and they tie not in the least

sincere, where the hearts are nor guided and purified by the truth of God's

holy word and snirit, whodictateth our prayers and quickiieth and sanctitieth

our affections. Do you, imagine, Sirs, tnat God will give you his holy spirit,

without whom you are nothing and can tlu nothing, unless you ask him of

God? And are you then qualified and fitted for prayer, a most holy duty,

when as your spirit is stuffed up, occupied and distracted with your youthjul

/u«/<, and replenished with the provoking objects of your vanity f Or, can

you bring unto this sacred ordinance, unto this muxt religious exercise, that at'

tention, assiduity and perseverance, which is needful to the getting of gracious

answers, and returns from Heaven, whenas the better and far greater part of

your time, is consumed in worldly companies and conversations f Certainly,

Sirs, you will find it exceedingly difTicuft to disentangle yourselves from those

impressions you have Jirst received, and to empty yourselves of the vanities

you have imbibed, that you may be at liberty to reflect aud meditate upon
God's holy word.

<' My dear brethren, honour an('. adorn that profession, whereto you are

devoted, and it will reflect beams of honour again upon you. Consider,

Sirs, wiiat is becoming you, and God will communicate what is needful fur

you, to ev'ry one of you. Let his name and glory be the principal mark and

butt of your conditions and studies, and it will bring down the choicest and

chiefest of blessings of God upon you. Let your lives and conversations

be accompanied and crowned with all the virtues and graces of reformed

j-Ju'istians ; with that httmility which becomcth the servants of God ; with

tliat universal modesty and simplicity, which God requireth from the minis-

fn's of his sanctuary, in their lives, actions, habits, language, behaviour, and

ill your wiiole course. And then, Sirs, this your sanctijication will be most

acceptable unto God, and saving unto yourselves; it will bring yam profes-
nion into credit aud reputation; it will attract upon you the best blessings of

Heaven ; it will render your studies and employments prosperous, successful

and edifying ; the churches will be the better for you, and the kingdom of our

Lord Jesus Christ will be by you promoted and advanced.

To these admonitions of Monsieur Guitton, I will only for a farewell, unto

every schohir now address'd subjoin tJiat wherewith Mr. Carter took his

leave of a scholar,fugc fastuin, ignaviam ct antichristitm.

Our Cataloghk is now, witliout any furtlier ceremony to be produced ; n

ratah^ue of christian students, instructed in those, which the other day were

pagan regions ; a catalogue, whereof I may therefore say as the historian

dues of the temple built by Conslanlinc, it is t« vhth ivxrwi**, >^ T«tfit»/*i»»v

B'lecnx, To nU good men, a dcsirenblc sjiectaclc. •>
, ', '
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CATALOGUS,

EoruM qui in CoUegi ' HarvarUmo, quod e$t Cantahngitc Nov-

Anglorum, ab anno 1642. ad annum 1698. alicujtu gradus Lau-

rea donati tunt.

1642.
* Benjamin Wooilbridge.

* Georgius Downing.
* Joliannes Bullclseus Mr.

Guliclmus Hubbard Mr.

^miiel Bclliiifiliam Mr. M. D. Ludg.

* Jolmniies Wilsunus Mr.
* llenricus Saitonstall.

'* Tobias Barnarduit.

* iNatlianael Brusterus. T/t. Bac.

Dub. Hib.

1643.
* Johannes Jonesius Mr.
* Samuel Maiherus Mr. Soci»s.

* Samuel Dauforth Mr. Sociua.

* Johannes Allin.

1644.

1645.

* Jolmnnes Ollverus.

* Jeremias Hollandus.
* Gulielmus Amesius.
* Johannes Russellus Mr.

Samuel Stow, Mr.
* Jacobus Ward.
* Robertus Johnson.

1G46.
* Joliannes Alcock Mr.
* Johannes Brock. Mr.
* Georgius Stirk.

* Nathaniel White Mr. /

1647.
* Jonathan Mitcbel Mr. Socius.

* Nathaniel Matherus Mr.
Consolantius Star Mr. Socius.

* Joliannes Barden.
* Abr'ahamus Waiver.
* Georgius llnddenus Mr.
* Gulielmus Mildmay Mr.

1648.

1649.
* Joliannes Rogersius Mr. Prccses.

* Samuel Eaton Mr. Socius.
* Urianfis Oakes Mr. Socius, Prases.
* Johannes Collins Mr. Socius.
* Jehannes Bowois.

1650.

Gulielmus Stoughton Mr. Oxonii.

* Johannes Gloverus M. D. Alttrd,

.Toshua Hobarlus Mr.

Jeremias llobartus Mr.
* Cdmundus Weld.
* Samuel Philipsius Mr.
* Leonardus Hoar Mr. M. D. Cau-

tabr. Prases.
* Isaacus Allertonus.

* Jonathan Inccus Mr.
1651.

Michael Wigglesworth Mr. Socius.

* Marigena Cottoiuis Mr.
* Thomas Dudl«eus Mr. Socius.

* Johannes Gloverus Mr.

Henricus Butlerus Mr.
* Nathaniel Pelhamus.
* Johannes Davisius Mr.
Isaacus Chauncaeus Mr.
* Ichabod Chauncteus Mr.
* Jonathan Burricus I\Ir.

1652.
* Josephus Rowlandsonus.

1653. Aug. 9.

Samuel Willis.

* Johannes Angier Mr.
* Thomas Shepardus Mr. Socius.
* Samuel Nowel Mr. Socius.
* Richardiis Hubbard Mr.
* Johannes Whiting Mr.
* Samuel Ilookerus Mr. Socius.
* Johannes Stone Mr
Guilielmus Thomsonus

Qui ad'secundum gradum admissl

fuere l655. Did sequcntis baccalau'

reif ad secundum gradum admtssi ut

morisest. l656.

1653
* Edwardus Rawsonus.
* Samuel Bradstreet Mr. Socius.

* Joshua Long Mr.
Samuel Whiting Mr.
* Joshua Moodey Mr. Socius.

Joshua Aiubrosius Mr. Oxonii.

Cantab. AngL

Aug. 10.

.«
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* Nehemiah Ambrosius Mr. Sociua.

Thomas Crosbaeus.

1654.
* Philippus Nelson.

1655.

Cershom Bulklaeus Mr. Socius.

Mordecai Mattliewsius.

1656.
-'

* Eleazurtis Mattherus.

Crescentius Matherus Mr. Dubl. Hih.

Socius, Rector. Praises. S. T. D.
Robertus Painajus Mr.
* Siibael Duinmerus.
* Johannes Haynesius Mr Cantab.
* Joiianncs Eliotus Mr.
* Thomas Gravesius Mr. Socius.

Johannes Emmersonus Mr.

1657.

Zccharias Symmes Mr. Socius.

* Zfcharias Brigden Mr. Socius.

Johannes Cottonus Mr-
Johannes Hale Mr.
Elisha Cooka'us Mr.
* Johannes Whiting.
* Barnabas Chauncseus Mr.

1658.
* Josephus Eliotus Mr. '

* Josephus Haynes.
* Benjamin Bunker Mr.
Jonah F'ordliamus.

* Johannes Barsham. -

* Samnel Talcot.
* Samuel Shepardus Mr. Socius.

1659.

Nathaniel Saltonstall.

* Samuel Alcock.

P. Abijah Savagius.

Samuel VVillard Mr. Socius.

Thomas Parish.

Samuel Cheverus.
* Ezekiel Rogerus. ,..•

Samuel Belcherus. f^ 4.

Jacobus Noyes.

Moses Noyes.

loGO.
* Simon Bradstreet Mr. ^
* Nathaniel Collins Mr.
* Samuel Eliotus Mr. Socius.

* Guilielmus VVhhingham.
* .Tqseplius Cookaeus.
* Samuel Carterus.

* Manassch Armitagius.
* Pctrus Biilklaius Mr. Sociua.

1661.
* Johannes Bellingham Mr.
* Nathaniel Chauncaius Mr. Socius
* Einathan Chaunca^usMr.
Israel Chauncseuji Mr.
* Compensantius Osborn. ,

* Daniel Weld.
* Josephus Cookjeus.

Josephus Whiting Mr. Sociun. A
Caleb Watsonus Mr.
* Johannes Parkerus.
* Thomas Johnsonus. , ,,:

* Bezaleel Shermanus.

1662.

Johannes Holiokus.

Benjamin Thomsonus.
Solomon Stodardus Mr. Socius.

Moses Fiska'usMr.

Ephraim Savagius.

Thomas Oakes.

1663.
* Samuel Symondus. '<

Samuel Cobbet. .^f. ..<

* Johannes Reynerus Mr. ' j ,•

* Benjamin Blackman. \ .

* Thomas Migliil Mr.
* Nathaniel Cutler. '

.

1664. ./; '.

* Alexander Nowellus Mr. Socius.

* Josiah Flintaeus Mr.
* Josephus Pynchonus Mr. Socius.

* Samuel Brackenburius Mr. .

* Johannes Woodbridge.

Josephus EasterbrookcBUS Mr.
Samuel Street.

1665.
* Benjamin Eliotus Mr. .- t

Josephus Dudlxus Mr.
* Samuel Bishop. v'

* EdvardusMitchelsonus.

Samuel Mannaeus.
* Sperantus Athertonus.

Jabez Foxius Mr.
* Caleb Cheeschaumuk Indus.

1666.
* Josephus BrownaeusMr. S'octMs.

* Johannes Richardsonus Mr. Socius
* Daniel Masonus.

Johannes Filerus.

1667.

Johannes Ilarriman Mr.
* Nathaniel Atkinsonus.

* Johannes Fosterus.
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Gershom Hobartas Mr.
* Japheth Hobartus

Nehemiah Hobertus Mr. Socitu.

Nichoiaus Noyes.

1668.

Adamus Winthrop
* Johannes C6Uick
Zecharias Whitmannus
Abrainus Piersonus

Johannes Prudden.

1669.
* Samuel Epps Mr.
Daniel Epps
Jeremias Shephardus Mr.
Daniel Gookin Mr. Sociut

Johannes Bridghamus Mr.
* Daniel Russellus Mr.
* Josephus Taylorus Mr.
Jacobus Bayley Mr.
Josephus Gerrish

Samuel Treat Mr.
1670.

Nathaniel Higginson Mr.
"Arami Ruhamah Corlet Mr. So-

ciu8

Thomas Clarke Mr.
* Georgius Burrough.

1671.
* Isaacus Fosterus Mr. Socius

Samuel Phips Mr.
Samuel Sewall Mr. Socius.

Samuel Matherus
* Samuel Danfoith Mr. Socius
Petrus Thacherus Mr. Socius
* Gulielnius Adamus Mr.
Thomas Weld Mr.
* Johannes Bowles Mr.
.lohannes Nortonus

F^dvardus Taylorus.
'

'

'

1672.

1673. '

^; r

Edvardus Pelhamus , ; ,

* Georgius A Icock : .. ,,^

,

Samuel Angier Mr. * '' '
^

Johannes Wise Mr. \:

1074

.

» Edniaiidus Davie M. D. Padua.
* Thomas Sergeant.

1675.
Josephus Hanley
Johannes Pike Mr.
Jonathan Russellus Mr.
* Petrus Oliverus Mr. j

Samuel Andrew Mr. Socius
VOL. a /\

I Jacobus Minot

I
Timothxus Woodbrige Mr.

;

* Daniel Allin Mr.
Johannes Emmersonus Mr.
* Nathaniel Gookin Mr. Socius

1676.
* Thomas Shephardus Mr. >

Thomas Brattle Mr.
Jeremiah Gushing.

1677.

Thomas Chevers Mr.
Johannes Danforth Mr. Socius

Edvardus Payson Mr.
Samuel Sweetman
Josephus Capen Mr.

Thomas Scottow.

1678.

Johannes Cottonus Mr. Socius.

Cottonus Matherus Mr. Socius.

Grindallus Rawsonus Mr.
* Urianus Cakes.

1679.
* Jonathan Danforth Mr.
* Edvardus Oakes Mr.
* Jacobus Ailing Mr.

Thomas Barnardus Mr.
1680.

* Richardus Martin

Johannes Leveretus Mr. Socius '0.

Jacobus Oliver Mr.

Gnlielmus Brattle M^'. Socius.

* Percivallus Green Mr.
168I.

* Samuel Mitchel Mr. Socius

Johannes Cottonus Mr.
Johannes Hasting Mr.
Noadiah Russellus Mr..,

Jacobus Pierpont Mr.
Johannes Davie
Samuel Russellus Mr.
Gulielmus Denison Mr. ' ; ' *^
Josephus Eliot Mr.

1682.

1683. '•.';•

Samuel Danforth Mr. ' : i

»

Johannes Williams Mr. •• *

Gulielmus Williams Mr.
1684.

* Johannes Denison Mr. i
'

Johannes Rogersius Mr. " '

Gordonius Saltonstall Mr.
* Richardus Wenslseus ' > J *

Samuel Mylesius Mr. •- W-

Nehenjiah Walterus Mr. Socius
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Josep1iu» Webb Mr.

Edvardus Thomnonu*
Benjamin Rolf Mr. .

1685.
* Thomas Dudlaeus Mr.
Warhanius Matherua Mr.
* |ijathaniel Matlierus Mr.

RouIanduB Cottonus Mr.

Henricus Gibs Mr.
* Thomas Berrius Mr.
* Johannes Whiting Mr.

Edvardus Mills Mr.
Johannes Eliotus Mr.
Samuel Shepardus
* Petrus Ruck
Isaacus Greenwood
Johannes White, Mr. Socius

Jonathan Pierpont Mr.

1686.

Franciscus Wainwright
Benjamin Lynde Mr.

Daniel Rogersius Mr.

Georgius Philltpsius Mr.

Robertus Hale

Carolus Chauncaeus
* Nicolaus Mortonus.

1687.

Johannes Davenport Mr.

Johannes Clark Mr.

Nathaniel Rogers Mr.
* Jonathan Mitchel Mr.
Daniel Brewer Mr.

Timothfus Stevens Mr.
* Nathaniel Welsh
* Josephus Dassett Mr.

Henricus Newman Mr. :" ^vt

Josias Dwigbt
Sethus Shove Mr.

1688.

1689-
* Jacobus Allen Mr.

Samuel Moodey Mr.

Gulielmus Payn Mr.
Addingtonus Davenport

Johannes Haynes
* Gulielmus Partrigg

Richardus Whittingham Mr.
Johannes Emersonus Mr.

Johannes Sparhawk Mr.
* Benjamin Marston

Johannes Eveleth
* Benjamin Pierpont Mr.
Johannes Hancock Mr.
Thomas Swan Mr. v

1690.

Paulus Dudlaeus Mr. Socius.

Samuel Matherus Mr.
tJohannes Willard Mr.

• Daniel Denison

Johannes Jonesius Mr. 4
Josephus Whiting Mr.* *

Nathaniel Clap i
Josephus Belcherus Mr
Nathaniel Stone

•
, Johannes Clark Mr.

Thomas Buckinghamus
Samuel Mensfield Mr. At

Petrus Burr Mr. 4
* Johannes Selleck

^•

Johannes Newm?».ch Mr. ::%

Thomas Greenwood M;*. *

Benjamin Wadsworth Mr. Socius .'.»

Thomas Ruggles Mr. k
Stephanus Mix Mr. ,;«.

Edmundus Gofle Mr. 5$
Nicholf us Lynde
* Benjamin Easlerbi'ookceus Mr. n

1
1691. !r»

Johannes Tyng Mr.
Ebonezer Pemberton Mr. Socius •i

* Thomas Mackarty Mr. ^

Josephus Lord Mr.
Christopherus Tappan Mr. ..

Samuel Emery Mr. f^

* Thomas Atkinsonus

Timotheus Edwards Mr. .^

1692.

Benjamin Colman, Mr.
Zecharias Alden

'^jfi'tij'^
Ebenezer White Mr.
Jacobus Townsend
Johannes Mors Mr. A
Caleb Gushing Mr. ' >

'

1693.

Isa'acus Chaiuicaeus Mr.

Stephanus Buckinghamus
Henricus Flintaeus Mr.

Simon Bradstieet Mr.
t

Johannes Wada^us Mr. '
]-:'' •>".*.

.^'

Nathanael Htxison -.*

Penn Townsend
.- Y'

Nathanael Williams Mr. V

l-.lJv"^' Georgius Denison
* ^-l .Toliannes Woodward Mr. -^

Josephus Baxter Mr.
Gulielmus Veazie

Nathaniel Hunting Mr. *-
^ /

Benjamin Ruggles Mr. • .
' _-'

t
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US Mr. ». ,

t»

Socius .
<

Gulielmtis Grdvrtior Mr.

Adamus Winthrop Mr.

Johannes Woodbridge

Dudlscus Woodbridge

Eliphalct Adamus Mr.

Johannes Savage

Johannes Ballantine Mr.

Salmon Treat

Jabez Fitcli Mr. Socius.

1695.

Samu«d Vassal

Gualteriis Price Mr.
Richardus SaltOnstail Mr.
Nathaniel Saltonstall Mr.
Johannes Hubbard Mr.
Simon Willard Mr.
Habijah Savage Mr.

Oliver Noyse Mr.
ThonrtlirPhips

Timntheus Lindal

Jonathan Law %
E^.ekiel Lewis
Thomas Blowers Mr.
Thomas Little

Ephraim Little

Johannes Perkins Mr.
Jedediah Andrews Mr.
Josephus Smith

Johannes Robinson Mr.
Josephus Green Mr.
Josephus Mors Mr.
Nicolaus Webster.

1696.

Georgius Vaughan
Petrus Thacherus
Dudlseus Woodbridge

B'

Jonathan Remiogtoa
Samuel Whitman \

Samuel Estabrokxus .

Andreas Gardner '

Samuel Melyen.

1697.

E|isha Cookxus #
Antonius Stoddardus

Antonius Stoddardus

Jabez Wakeman
Nathaniel Collins

Si^muel Burr

Sohannes Read
Samuel Moodey
Richardus Brown
Hugo Adams
Johannes Swift

Johannes Southmayd
Josephus Coit

Josephus Parsonus

1698,

Thonjas Symmes
Josias Coitonus

Samuel Matherus
Josias Willard

Dudlseus Bradstreet

Petrus Cutler

Johannes Foxtus ^
Nathanael Hubbard ^
HenricuaSwan
Johannes White .

Josias Torrey
Oxenbridge Thacherus
Richardus Billings.

Itti quorum nomintbus htec nota*

pmjigitur, e vivis <H99erunt.

CANTABRIGIiE NOV-ANGLORUM Sexto Quintilw. MDCXCVHL

We will conclude our catalogue o(thegmduate$ia this colledge, with the

degi/, which the venerable Mr. John Wilson, mi^e upon its fouudei;,^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
In pientissimum, reverendissimumq ; virum^

johannem haiwardum,
,

, ' suggesto sacro Caroloensi ad coelos evectum,

Ad aliimnos Cantahrienses literatos, poema.

-i-»Wir.'' V
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#

Johmmea Hvtrvardm.

Anagr.

Si non (ah !) surdii aure.

En, mihi fert nnimus, patroni nomine vestri

(Si non, (ah !) ntrdd spernitur aure) loqui

Sic ait.

Me Deus, immense per Christum motus amore,

Ad Coelos servum jussit abire suum.
Parebam ; monituc^ ; Dei prseeunte parabani

Quicquid ad optatum sufBciebat opus.

Me (licet indignum) scjegit gratia Christi,

Fundarem musis/quipia tecta pijs.

(Won qudd vel char^, moriens uxore carerem.

Aut hxres alius quod mihi nullus erat :^

Hxredes vos ipse meos, sed linquere suasft,

Usq ; ad dimidium sortis opumq ; Deus.

Me commune bonum, praesertim gloria Christ!,

Impulit et charx posteritatis amor

:

Sat ratus esse mihi sobolis, pietatis amore
Educet illustres si schola nostra vires.

Hxc mihi spes (vita morienti dulcior olim)

Me recreat, Coeli dum requiete frudJT

At si degeneres liqueat vos esse (quoclabsit !)

Otia si studiis ^mt potiora bt iiis :

Si nee doctrini, nee moribus estis honestis

Imbuti, (fastu non leviore tamen.)

Grata sit aut vobis, si secta vel haeresis ulla,

Vos simul inficiens, vos, dominiq
;
gregem :

Hzc mihi patrono quam sunt contraria vestro !

Atq ; magis summo displicitura Deo

!

Nee tamen ista meo sic nomine dicier opto,

Mens quasi promittat non melioro irlhi

!

Gaudia Coelorum vix me satiare valerent.

Si tanta orbatus, speq, fideq ; forem.

llle Deus vobls, vestrisq ; laboribus, almam,
Et dedit, et porrd suppeditabit opem.

Ejus in obsequio, sic, O ! sic, pergite cuncti,

Ut fluat hinc major gloria lausq ; Deo.

At si quis recto male sit de tramite gressus

Quod David, et Solomon ? et Petrus ipse queat.)

Hie sibi ne placeat, monitus neq ; ferre recuset,

In reclam possint qiii revocare viam.

:^ic grati vos este Deo ! vestriq ; labores

Quos olim in Christo suscipietis erunt.

Ctq; vetita meruil sibi Ca/jtoftri^m nomen,
Sic uomen fiet dulce feraxq ; novce.

if"

JOHANNES WILSONUa.

Verba Doct. Arroiesmith, ia Orat. Antiweigeliaiia.

t'axii Deus optimus, maximni!, tenaccm aded veritatis Jianc academiam, uf

licinccps in Anglia lupum, in tlibernia bvfonem, invejiirefaciliua sit, quuni

aut Socinianum, aut Armnianum in Cantabrigia.
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PART II.

The Idvei of tome Eminent Pertona therein Educated.

Discant erg5 rabidi jadversus Christum canes, discant eorum sectatores, qui

putant ecclesiam nullos philosoplios et eloquentes. nulios habuisse doctores,

quanti et quales viri earn extruxerint et ornaverint, et desinant fidem nos-

tram rusticx tantum simplicitatis arguere, suamque potius imperitiam ag-

uoscant. Hieron. ProBf, ad Catul. de Script. Eccles.

^. 1. The great Batil mentions a certain art, of drawing many doves, by
anointing the wings of afete with a fragrant ointment, and so sending them a-

broad that by the fragrancy of the ointment they may allure others uuto the

house, whereof they are themselves the domesticks. I know not how far it

may have any tendency to draw others unto the religion hitherto professed

and maintained in Harvard-CoUedge: but I have here sent forth some of

the doves belonging to that house, with the ointment of a good name upon
them. And yet I should not have bestow'd the ointmetii of their embalmed
name, as I have done, if the God of Heaven by first bestowing the ointment
of his bea\enly grace upon them, had not given them to deserve it. Socrates
being asked, which was the most beautiful creature in the world, answered,
a man gamiahed toith learning. But, with his leave, a more beautiful crea-

ture is, a mangarnished ufith verttie. Reader, I will now show thee ten men
garnished with both.

^. 2. The death of those brave men that first planted New-England,
would have rendred a fit emblem for the countrey. A heech-tree with its top
lopt off, and the motto rutna relinquor; (which tree withers when its top is

lopt ofi*!) if Harvard-tolledge had not prevented it. But how, upon the lops
of mortality, uno avuko non defecit alter. We have opportunity to write the
Uvea of another set, who indeed had their whole growth in the soyl of New-
England; persons, whom I may call cedars 'AXvAfr-trees, as Jerom did C<y-

prlan and Hilary, and other holy men in his comment on that passage, Isa.

60. 13. 2'Ac glory of Lebanon shall come unto thee, the fr-tree, and the

pine-tree, to beautifie the place ofmy sanc*nary.

^^ll^fcalt';w^>l(!c
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CHAPTER I.

Fides in vita : or, the Life of Mr. John Brock.—Olimfides erat in vitdytna-

gia qudm in articuiorum profeasione. Erastn. Epist.

<^. 1. Designing to write the lives of some learned tnen, who have been llir

iasue and the Aonour of Harvard-Colledge, let my reader be rather admonish-

ed than scandalized by it, if the first of these lives, exhibit one, whose good-
ness was above his learnings and whose chief /earning was )a.\s goodness. If

one liad asited Mr. John Brock, that question in Antoninus, Ti'f e-a ^ Tix*n '•

Of what art hast thou proceeded master ? He might have truly answered,

*'Ay«(4a» 'itmi. My art is to he good. He was a good grammarian, chiefly in

th!s, that he stil apoke the truth from his heart. He was a good logician,

chiefly in this, that he/>re«en^c<i himself unto God with a reasonable sennce.

He was a good arithmetician, chiefly m this, that he so numhred his days us

to apply his heart unto wisdom. He was a good astronomer, chiefly in tiiis,

that his conversation was in Heaven. It was chiefly by being a good christian

that he proved himself a good artist. The eiogy which Gregory the Great

bestow'd on F'-'^^mt the monk, erat hujus lingua rustica, sed docta vita ; so

much belong'd unto this good man, that so learned a life, may well be judg'd

worthy of being a written one.

<§. 2. He was born at the town o( Stradbrook, in the county o( Suffolk. A.
D. 1620. And from his own trial of early piety in himself, while he was yet a

youth, he was qualified, in a more significant and eflicacious manner, to re-

commend it unto young people, as he very much did, when he came to be old.

When he was about seventeen years of age, he came to New-England, as to a

nursery of piety, with his parents : and here, no sooner was he recovered of

the small pox, wherein he was very nigh unto death, but another fit of sick-

ness held him for no less than thirty weeks together ; whereby the hand of

Heaven ordering theyurnace, prepared him for the services that he afterwards

performed.

§. 3. He was admitted ifito Harvard-Colledge, A. D. 1 643. where he
studied for several years, with an exemplary diligence; being of the opinion,

that as Ca/e6 said unto his men, J bestow my daughter upon one ofyou, hut

he that will have her, must first win Kiriath-Sepher ; i. e. a city of books;

thus, one is not wohhy to have a church bestow'd upon him, until he hath

some time lain before Kiriath-Sepher, and staid at some university. After five

years lying here (as loth to be one of the sacerdotes momentandi, or modd idi-

otce mox clerici, sometimes by the ancients complained of) he entred upon the

work of the evangelical ministry ; first at Rowly, and then at the Isle of
Shales. Here Setter might have indeed found loisdom inhabiting the rocks;

and here a spiritualfisherman did more than a little good among a rude com-

pany of literal ones.

<^. 4. In the year 1662, he became a pastor to the church at Reading.

And here he continued in the faithful discharge of his minis* y. "ntil the time,

that (as the ancients expressed it) he took hisjourney a liuL before his body,

into qmother countrey. He wholly devoted himself, unto his beloved employ-

ment ; preaching on Lord'a daya, and on lectures atprivate cJturch-meetings,

and at meetings oiyyung persons for the exercises of religion, which he might-

ily encouraged, as great engines, to render his more pvblick labours efiectual

on the rising generation. His pastoral visits, to tcater what had been sown iu

his public labours, were also very sedulous and assiduous ; and in these he

managed a peculiar -#a/eR^, which he had at christian conference, whereby lie
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did more good, than some abler preachers did in the pulpit. He was here-

withal so exemplary for his holiness, that our famous Mr. Mitchel would say

of him, he dwell as near Heaven, as any man upon earth.

^. 5. About three or four years before his death, he was visited with a long

ana sore fit of sickness. : but upon his restoration from that sickness, he enjoy'd

a more wonderful presence of God whh him in his ministry than ever before,

and a more wonderful success of it. At length, he told one in his family, that

lie had besought this favour of Heaven; to live, but fourteen days ofter the

publick labours of his ministry should befinished : and he was in this thing

most particularly favoured. He fell sick, and after a sickness ofjust fourteen

days, on June 18, 1688, his friends full of sorrow for their loss might use Na-
zianzen's words concerning him, 'A^iirr»T»t, he isflown away But their sor-

row, qudd talem amiserint, was (to use (he words of Jerom to Nepotian) ac-

companied with gladness, qudd talem habuerint.

<5,. 6. Good men, that labour and abound in prayer to the great God, some-

times arrive to the assurance of a particular faith, for the good success of

their prayer, 'Tis not a thing that never happens, that the children of God
in the midst of their supplications for this or that particular mercy: find

their hearts very comfortably, but unaccountably carried forth to a strange

perswasion, that they shall receive thisparticular mercy from the Lord; and

tliis perswasion is not a meer notion and fancy but a special impression from

Heaven, upon the minds of the saints that are made partakers of it. ThisjfMir-

ticxdar faith is not the attainment of every christian, much less an endoW'

ment of every prayer. There is no real christian, but what prays in faith ;

his prayer hath a general faith in the power, and wisdom, and goodness of

God, and the mediation of Christ. But there is many a real christian, who is

a stranger to the meaning of this thing; a particularfaith for such mercies,

without which a man may get saf^ to Heaven at the last. It is here and there

a christian, whom the sovereign g^ace of Heaven, does favour, with thecon>^

solationsof a particular faith : nor if a christian taste of these joys, may he

expect more than a taste of them ; they are dainties that are not every day to

be feasted on : 'tis not in every prayer, that the king of Heaven will admit

every one to so much odntiinacy with himself. Indeed, such a particularfaith

is not so much the duty of a christian, as his comfort, his honour, his privi-

ledge. There is a praying in faith, incumbent on every christian in every

prayer; but t\\\% particularfaith for the bestowal of such and such desired

mercies, is not incumbent on achiistian; 'tis not requiiped of him. 'Tis a vast

priviledge, for a christian to be assured, that the Lord will do this or that in-

dividual thing for him ; however, 'tis no sin for a christian to break off not as-

sured of it. But it is the. Holy Spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ that with a sin-

gular operation, does produce in a christian this particularfaith ; which in-

deed is near akin toUie/ar'M of miracles. Nor does the principal ej/ici^nry

of tlie Holy Spirit, iii these illapses, exclude and hinder, the instrnmentalitj

. of the holy angels in them : they are no doubt the holy angels, that with an
inexpressible impulse, bear iu .^pon the mind, the partimlar faith, where-

with some saints are at some times irradiated. The wondrous meltings, the

mighty tcrestlings, the quiet waitings, and the holy resolves, that are charac-

ters of a particular faith, which is no delusion, are the works of the Holy
Spirit, wherein his holy angels may be instruments.

Eminent was Mr. Brock, for this mysterious excellency. This good mav,
was one full of the Holy Spirit, and faith. He had many of those things,

wliich we may call (as the martyr Cyprian call'd, those communications from
Heaven, which often directed him in his exigencies.) Divine rondesccntions.

And there were many notable efiects of his faithful and fervent ^prayers, wLcre-
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of the exact history is now lost, because it was not in the proper season thereof

composed and preserved.

Some few remarkables, are not only still remeinbred, but also well attested.

One Thoma$ Bancroft lay very sick of the smallpox, his distressed mqther
came drowned in tears to Mr. Brock f she told him, $he left her son to tick,

that she did not imagine ever to see him alive again ; he replied, aiater, be

ofgood cheer ; the Lord has told me nothing ofyour son's dying, PI again
go with his case unto the Lord. The young man recovered, and is at this day
a deacon of the church in Reading.
A child of one jimlold, ubont six years old, lay sick, so near dead, that they

judg'd it really dead. Mr. Brock perceiving some life in it, goes to prayer

;

and in his prayer used this expression, Loraf, wilt thou not grant some sign,

before we leave prayer, that thou wilt spare and heal this child? We cannot

kavS thee till we have it ! The child sneez'd immediately, Mr. Jirocit then

gives thanks, and breaks olT. The very next day, the child visited him, and
carried him a present.

When Mr. Brock Jivc^d in the Isle of Sholes, he brought the people into an
agreement, that, besides the Lord's-^ays, they would spend one day every

month together in the worship of our Lord Jesus Christ. On a certain day^

which by their agreement belong'd unto the exercises of religion, being arriv-

ed, the fishermen came to Mr. Brock, and ask'd him, that they might put by
^heir meeting, and go a fishing, because they had lost many days by the foul-

ness of the weather. He seeing, that without and against his consent, they re-

solved upon doing what they, had asked of him, replied, ifyou will go away,
Isay unto you, catchfish, ifyou can ! But asfor you, that will tarry, and
worship the Lord Jesus Clirist this day, I toillpray unto Him for you, that

you may takefish till you are weary. Thirty men went away from the meet-

ing, andJfoe tarried. The thirty which went away from the meeting, with all

their skill could catch but four fishes ; the^ve which tarried, went forth

afterwards, and they took fve hundred. The^shermen after this readily at-

tended, whatever meetings Mr. Brock appointed them.

A fisherman, who had with his boat, been very helpful, to carry a people

over a river, for the worship ofGod, on the Lord's-days, in the Isle of Sholes,

lost his boat in a storm. The poor man laments his loss to Mr. Brock ; who
tells him, go home, honest man, VI mention the matter to the Lord, youHhave
your boat again to-morrow. Mr. Brock now considering, of what a conse-

quence this matter, tb|it seeni'd so small otherwise, might be among the un-

tractable fishermen, made the bocU an article of his prayers ; and behold, on

the morrow, the poor man comes rejoycing to him, that his boat was found,

the anchor of another vessel, that was undesignedly cast upon it, having

strangely brought it up, from the unknown bottom, where it had been sunk.

When K. Charles II. sent one of his infamous creat^es, whose name was

Cranfield, for to be governor of Hatnpshire, a northern province of ]VieM>-£«^-

/«Mrf,onu of the illegal outrages committed by that Cranfield was, the impris-

oning of Mr. Moodcy, the minister of Portsmouth. One, who then lived with

Mr. Brock, seeing him one morning very sorrowful, ask'd him the reason of

his present sorrow. Said he, 1 am very ?Huch troubled for my dear brother

Moodey, who is imprisoned by Cranfield : but I will this day seek to the

Lord on his behalf, and I believe my God will hear me ! And on that very

day was Mr. Moodey (forty miles off) by a marvellous disposal ofProvidence,

delivered out of his imprisonniciit.

Multitudes of sucii ^)assages, whereof these are but some few gleanings,

caused Mr. John AUin ofDcdham, to say concerning Mr. Brock; I scarce ever

knew any imn no fur^Hinr iri/h llw .ffrfat God as his dear servant Brock !
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CHAPTER 11.

Fructvosus : or, th« Life of Mr. Samotl Mather.
^*

H&c catti maneant in religione nepotct

Et nati natorum, et qui uaacentur ah illit.
,

,

^. 1. It is a thing truly, and justly thought among the churches of God,

Faelix itta anima, qu<e aliit eatforma sanctitatit : thrice and four times hap-

py that man, from whose example, other men may learn to be Itoly and hap-

py. Now, for this happmett, not only were manv among the first fathert of

^ew-England, with tne history of whose exemplary livet, the faithful have

been entertained, considerable ; but some among the tont of those fathers al-

so, have hin so exemplary for their Itolineta, that their Uvea also deserve to

fill the pages of an eccleaiattical hiatory. One of those is now going to be set

before my reader; and one, who, whether we consider his early tanctity, or

his fervent miniatry, will appear so much of a John Baptiat unto us, that I

choose the confession of, Joaephua the Jewiah historian (who, if he were ad-

mitted into the discipline of Banua, a disciple of John, as, he says, he was, he

might well make such a confession) concerning that John, to express the

character of this worthy man ; he wot an excellent man, and one that atirred

lip the pe^^le to piety and virtue, holineaa andpurity. This was Mr. Samue{

Mather.

§. 2. Mr. Samuel Mather, was born May 13, A. D. I626,at MuchrWoot-

ton in Lancashire. But was the question of Saul concerning David, Whote
son is fAt« youth? About the meaning of which question, there may be some

wonder, because David had already been serviceable, at the court of Sou/,

some while before: and therefore some take the meaning of the question to

be. What manner of man^s ton is this? It was observed that some of the

notablest men in the land, were of this family, and, among the rest, Joab
was of it, Joab, who for his valour was made general of the field, Joab, who
never once in his life miss'd of the victory; He was the son of Jesse's daugh-

ter. Now Saul was inquisitive, What manner of man thia Jease was, that all

his children prov'd so eminent. If my reader, thereto excited by the figure,

which as well this person, as divers of his brothers have made in the church.

of God, shall accordingly inquire Whoae aon toaa this youth ? It must be aO'*

swered, that his father was the famous Mr. Richard Mather, whose life has

been already a considerable part not only in our own church-hiatory, but also

in the last volume of Mr. Claris collections. Brought up, and brought over

hy this his father, our Samuel came to New-England, in tne year 1635, deliv-

(ued with the rest of his family, from as eminent danger of death, as ever was
escaped by mortal nden, in a fierce and sore hurricane on the New-English
coast.

^. 3. Let the silly Romanist please himself with his Romance of St. Rum-
ala,who as soon as he drew Ins ^rst breath, cryed three times Jam a chris-

tian ! and then making a plain confession of hisfaith, desired, that he might
be baptized : it is most certainly true, that Samuel Mather, did not suffer

two times Mree years to pass him after his ^rst breath, before he liad, many
times, manifested himself to be a christian, under the regenerating impr^sioo
of that Spirit into whose name and faith, he had been baptized. The holy
spirit of God made early visits unto our Samuel, ^ho from his childhood was
devoted unto the tabemack. He was in his early childhood, an extraordinary

instance of discretion; gravity, seriousness, prayerfiilnpss, and watchfulness.

vol.. II.
'

.T

.V
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trhich accompanied with a q^rtain generoaity or temper^ and an usual pro*

gress in leahting, wlierein

Rerum prudentia veloXf

Ante pilot venit ;

rendered him the deUght of all that part of mankind^ that know him ; and at

the name of TUnimfityifmtt wai of old given to AfacorMw, thus, this bkated
young man was commonly called, the young old moH, by those that mention*

cd him. R. EKexer, the son of R. Jzaridh, when made president of the Jew-
i$k Sankedrin, at sixteen years of age, was not one of a more composed beha*

viour. A certain Andrian commentary upon the Alchoran reports, that when
John BaptiatWM a child, other boys asked him to play with them ; which he
refused, saying, Iwaa not tent into the world for apart. Such great thoughts

inspired our Samuel Mather, while he was yet a cnild! To demonstrate and
illustrate this part of his character, I shall only recite an extract of a letter

}

which he wrote from his lodging in CambridgCf to his father in Dordtettetf

when he was no more than twelve years of age.

'—— Though (saith he) I am thus well in my body, yet I question whether
iliy tout doth prosper at my body doth; for I perceive, yet to this very day
little growth in grace ; ana this makes me question, whether Qr-ace be in mv
heart or no. I feel also daily grwat utuoillingneta to good dutiet*^ and the great

ruling of ain in my heart ; and that Oodia angry with me., ana gives me no
anawera to my prayera, but many times, he even throws them down i^ dust in

my face ; and he does not grant my continual requests for the ^ritual Neat-

ing of the aofining of my hard heart. And in all this I could yet take some
comfort, but that it makes mf to wonder, what God!s secret dtcree concern*

ing me may be ; for I doubt whether ever God is wont to deny grace and mer*

cy to his choten (though uncalled) when they seek unto him,byjwayer, for

it ; and therefore, seeing he doth thuii deny it to me, I thick that the reason of

it is most like to be, because I belong not unto ; he election ofgrace. I desire

that you would let me have your prayers, as I oo^bt not but I have them ; and
rest Your Son, Samuki, Mather.
-Behold the language of one, more able than the famous Comeliua Mua, to

have been a preacher (as they say he was) when twelve yeara of age ! Now,
albeit, such early accompliahmentaf use to be threatned with Cicero\ Nonpo-
teat in eo auccua ease dtutumua, quod nimia celeriter maturitatem eat aaaecw-

tus : and with Quintilian% Ingeniorum prcecox geniua, non temere unquam
pervenit adfrugem ; and with Curtius^a, Nullua eat et diutumua et prcecox

fructua ; wnich our proverb has Englished, aoon ripe, soon rotten ; there

was no such observation to be made of our Samuel, who still continually grew
in his accomplishments, and instead of losing them, like the Hemto^eties men-

tioned by C. Rodiginua, he kept advancing in all wisdom and goodness 'till he

was found ripe for eternal glory.

^. 4. In tne catalogue of the ^rcK/Ma/eff proceeding from HirirvanM7o//ed^.

our Samuel Mather, was the first, who appears as a Fellow of that happy so-

ciety ; wherein his careful instruction, and exact government of the scholars

under his tuition, caused as many of them as were so, to mention him after-

wards with honour, as long as they lived ; and such was the love of aU the

scholars to him, that not only when he read his last philosophy-lecture, in the

coU.edge-hall, they heard him with teara, because of it's being his /a«f, but al-

so
j|
when he went away from the colledge, they put on the tokens of mourn'

ing in their very garments for it. But by this his living at Cambridge, under

the ministry of Mr. Shepard, he had the advantage to conform himself, in

his yoonger years, more than a little, unto the spirit and preaching of that

renojrned man; (of whose life, he afterwards published certain memoirs

%

V
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unto th« world) o( which thing the famous Mr. Cotton ipeikiog to thii our

yonng Matheff did congratulate hit happineu therein) adding, that in like

nanner, one great reason, wliy there came to roao^ excellent preachers out

of Camirtd^ey in England, more than out of (Mordf In some former dayt,

was the ministry of Mr. Perkint, in that university. Our Mather being not

only by notable parti, both natural and acqmred, and bv an eminently frd'
doui disposition of soul, but also bv a certain florid and sparkling ^peAneM
of expression, admirably fitted for the service ofthe gospel, several congregt*

tions in this wilderness, applied themselves unto him, for the enjoyment of

his labours among them. In answer to their applications, he spent some tina*

with the church o{Rowly,hs an assistant unto old Mr. Exekielnogert} where

the zeal of the people to have him settled, was the cause of his not settling

there at all ; but when the temptationa arising from the seal of the people,

caused him to choose a removal from thence, it went so near unto the heartt

of some good men there, that it contributed, 89 'twas thought, even unto short-

niug of their davs, in the world. Here, although in his rich furniture of learn-

ing, ftom the schools, the lamju were liehted, before he did venture to bring

his tneente unto the sJtar, yet his great leamine did not mako his prtaeMng
so obscure, as to give the plain country*people occasion for the complaint,

which they sometimes made of another j iTda man may be a great eckolar,

but he wante beetle and wedgee to hew our knotty tinUter vrithaL Afterwards

a church being to be gathered, in the north part of Boaton, they had thdr eyes

upon him to be their pastor, and accordingly he entertained a vast auditory

ofchristians, with so incomparable a sermon upon the day, when thftt peopfe

publickly embodied themselves into their ecclenattical elate, that old Mr.
Cotton, with whom he then sojourned, said upon it. Such a eertnon from $o
young a man at thit, it a matter of much more tatiafaction than tuch an
one from one of us elder men ; far thit young man it, sris oRiois. And
with th?s people he continued the winter following; among whom, he was
long after succeeded, by one of his worthy brethren.

§. 5. Having in him, the true spirit of awitnett for Our Lord iewM Christ,

he did, even while he was a young man, in this country set himself, with a
prudent, but yet fervent xeal; upon all occasions to bear a just witnett, against
every thing which he judged contrary unto the interests of holinett. But there
was hardly any one thing, against which he used more of thunderbolt, than
that unholy mirit of Antinondanitm, wherewith many people In those davs
were led aside. It was with a particular agony of dissatisfaction, that he
would still speak of those ungodly men, u>ho turned the grace^ Ood into
wantonnett. He would speak of them in such words as these jjjeadler, they
are of his oum words, in a sermon upon hardnest of heart ;] « The «ame Word
b used for blindnett and hardnett (Eph. 4. 18. and Rom. 11.7, 8.) when
Ahashuerut was offended with Human, his/ace wot covered; and amongst
us when the cloath is pulled over the face, at an execution, the wretch is pre-
sently to be turn'd off. Thus, when the eyet of the soul are covered, and
the God of thit world hiindt them, and they are given over to believe a lytf
thh is the beginning of their utter hardnett, and eternal perdition. There are
now many j)rtncijpfe« ofdarknett, whereby mens hearts are hardened In sin ;
whereof one is, the obligation of the moral law, at a rule of life unto a
ehrittian : a conceit that came out of Hell ', and is directly against the clear-
est lieht of scripture; Mat. 5. l?, 18, 19* And blasphemously injurious to
the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ ; who dyed for this end to tnake his peo-
ple xetdout ofgood workt, and therefore it makes him to dye in vahi. This
principle works extream hardnett of heart ; for when a man hath dhink In
this poison, he may sin without sorrow, yea, and Without any check of coA-
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leience for it. If he bn not bound to keep to the riilr, why should h« be troubird

for breaking of it ? What nre luch errors but aa Caivin tpcai(a, eximthniit

in mimdum/uroria Dei fageila, the tcourgei of the overflowing fury of ao
•Dgry God against this wiclceU world ? Hence also there comes to be such

extreme blindness and blockisfaness, and blackness of Hell, upon the spirits

of some, as to deny the necessity of h broken heari, and torrow for nn, io

these times. Ministers must preach old errorf, and call them by the name of

new lighta. Why, because they arvgoapet Ume$f as if it were th* work of the

gospel to harden mens hearts, and make them stocks or,stones, or like xhe

sturdy oakd of Batkanf before the words of the God of Itrael,"

Nor could he with easier terms, at any time, speak of the licentimu, ditpo-

MlJon,engendred by the Antinomianistn broached and rampant, at that time,

among many professors of chrittiamty.

§.6. But he that holde the ttara in hia right hand, intending that a atar

of this magnitude, should move in an orb, where bis influences might be more
. extended tnan they could have been by any opportunities, to be enioyed and
improved in an American wilderness, he inspired oiir Mather with a strong

. tiesire to pass over into England, aad by the wisdom of Heaven there fell out

leveril temptationa in this wiidemeaa, which occasioned him to be yet mor*
desirous of such a removal. To England then he went, in the year 1630.

Where the right honourable Thomaa Andretea, Esq ; then lord mayor of the

city of London, quickly took such notice of his abilities, as to make choice of
bim, for his chaplain ; and by the advantage of the post, where he was now
placed in that chaplainship, he came into an acquaintance, with the most
eminent ministers lu the kingdom ; who much honoured and valued him, and,

though of different perswasions, loved, Chriatum htdntantem in Mathero^
Here his inclination to do good, produced good and great effects; but yet one
that bad like to have proved fatal unto himaelf: for being a man of excellent

accomplishments, he was courted so often to preach in the biggest assemblies,

that by orerdbta^ therein, he had like to have undone his friends, and lost hIa

life. The famous Mr. Sydrach Sympaon, observing this inconvenience, did

with a brotherly, yea, with a fatherly care, obtain of him a oromtce, that h«
would not preach abroad at all, except when he should give his consent ; and
accordingly when any pnblick sermons were asked of him, he would refer

those that asked unto Mr. Sympaon, who with a wise and kind consideration

of this his friend's health, would give his consent, but when it should be con-

venient.

^. 7. Mr. Mather, was after this, invited unto a settlement, in several

places ; and in answer to those invitations, he did preach for a while, at

Qraeea-End, and after that at the catliedral in the city o( Exeter. But having

from his childhood, a natural and vehement affection to a coHedgC'life, he

retired unto Oxford, where he became a chaplain in Magdalen-Cottedge

;

and he had therewithal an opportunity, sometinies at St. Mariea, to preach

the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, which for the sake of the Lord Redeem-

er, whom he loved always to preach, he gladly took. And having before this,

proceeded maater of aria in the only protestant colledge cf America, he was

now admitted ad eundem, not only in the renowned university of Oxford,

'but in that of Cambrit^e also. But having been some time resident in Ox~

fordjihe Engliah comnmaionera, then going into Scotland, were willing to

carry with them some Jingliah miniatera, whose eminent lenriiing, wisdom,

'goodness and reputation, might be serviceable unto the interests of truth and

peace in that nation. Accordingly Mr. Mather was one ofthe persons chosen

for that service; and there he continued at Leigh, preaching the gospel of

God.our Saviourf for two years together.
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^ 8. In the year 1639, iie returned into EMgland: and tb* Lord Henry

Cromwei, then going over lord^puly for InUmdy there were Mveml ininia*

ten of great note pitched upon tu go over with him, for the service of the

christian religion tnere, whereof was Dr. //omaon, Dr. Ifinter, Mr. CAor*

Mocib and our !Vtr. Mather. When Mr. Mather came to DMtn, he was made

a senior i'ell< w of Trimttf-CMedge } and from that university he had the ol^

for ofa huciitUomreatut in theohgiA, but he modestly declined it, and seemed

inclinable totheJei0»iA mA?, about the rabbinate, lom the work, hut hate the

rabbinehipt y«t he that had already proceeded matter qf arte, in so many uni-

versities, did here again proceed ad eundem. Of any further degrtet our

Mather was ready to say with the great Melantihon, who would not accept

un higher title than that of matter ; Videt meutu extmphtm ; nemo me per-

pellere potuit, ut ittum tpuimUbet honori^cum tituhtm doctoris imM decemi

tinerem. Ncc ego gradut illot parvifacto, ted ided^ quidjudico ette magna

onera, et necetaaria reipublica verecundi petendot ette, et conferendot ten-

tio. But now in preaching to that renowned city, and in t\t9pattoral charge

of the church tliere, he was joined as a colleague with Dr. Ir inter; and here

preached every Lord's day morning at St. Nichol't church ; besides his turn

which he took once in six weeks, to preach before the lord-deputy and council.

A preacher he oow was of extraordinary esteem and tuceett; and as the

whole kingdom took notice of him, so lie did aervice for the whole kingdom,

in the eminent station, where Ood had placed him. The more special excel*

lencies for which his ministry was here observed, were, Jirtt, a most evange-

lical endeavour to make the Lord Jetut Chriat the «cope and turn of all that

he said. Secondly, a most angelical nuyetty, wherewith his messages were

still uttered, as coming from the throne of Qod; and thirtUy, such a clear-

ness of reoeon and method, that it was commonly remark'd Mr. Chamocl^t

invention, Dr. Harriton't expression, and Mr. Mather^a logick, meeting to-

gether, would have made the perfectett preacher in the world. And if the

tloathful man in Prov. 19. 24. who will not to much at bring hit hand unto

hit mouth, were by the ancients understood concerning the unholy Hrinisler,

who will not bring voci tute vitam tuam, our Mr. Mather was no tloathful

preacher ; for besides his being a preacher, who, as Mekhior Adam de-

scribes Jacobut Andreas, ti quando <mut erat, mera tonabat tomtrua, he was
also a preacher very eminent for hotineta, and he taught the people at other

times, besides when he opened hit mouth.

<^. 9> A certain writer, who does continually serve the Romanizing fats'

lion in the church of England, with all manner of malice and slander against

the best men in tlie world, that were in any measure free from the «ptri7 ef
that faction, yet mentioning our Samuel Mather, in his Athente Oxonientet^

gives this account of him ; ' Tho' he was a Congregational man, and in his

principles an high non-conformiat, yet he was observed by some to be civil

to those of the epiacopal perswasion, when it was in his power to do them a
displeasure. And when the lord-deputy gave a commission to him, and
others, in order unto the displacing of epiacopal ministers, in the province of
Munater, he declined it ; as he did afterwards to do the like matter in Dub'
Un } alledging, that h<^ was called into that country, to preach the gospel,

and not to hinder othertfrom doing it. He was a religious mah in the way
he profest, [thit author confeatea'] and was valued by some^ who differed

from him as to opinion in lesser, and circumstantial points of religion.* Thus
one of themeelvea, even a bigot of their own, haa reported, and kia report ia

true ! For which cause when tM storm of peraecviion, fell upon the tie»-

ronformts/ain Ireland, Mr. MaJther, in bis address to the lord-chancellor for

his liberty, used these, among.many other passages ; lean truly aay, I diaire
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no more, not »o much favourfor myself now, a» I have thewed unto others

formerly, when they stood in need of it. But I will not say, how much cattse

I have to resent it, and to take it a little unkindly, that I have met with so

much molestation from those of that judgment, whom I have not provoked
unto it, by my example, but rather have obliged by sparing their consciences,

to another manner of deportment. For indeed, J have always thought, that

it is an irksome work, topunish or trouble any man, so it is an evil and sinful

work, to trouble any good man with temporal coercions, for such errors in

religion, eu are consistentwith thefoundation of faith and holiness. Jt is no
good spirit in any form, to fight with carnal weapons; I mean, by external

violence, to impose andpropagate itself, and seek by such means, the sup'

preying of contrary ways, which by argument it is not able to subdue. But
let the merits of Mr. Mather have bin what they will, he could not avoid the

hardships, which the historian proceeds to relate in these terms. ' After his

majesty's restauration, he was suspended from preaching, 'till his majesty's

pleasure should be known for ttoo sermons, which were judged seditious.*

Thus writes the veriest Zosimus, that ever set pen to paper ; e>en that Zosi-

mus the younger, who cannot mention any welNwisher to the reformation of
tHe church of England, without giving one occasion to think on Dr. HoweVs
observations upon the old Zosimus ; We know it to be the practice, in all

reformations, of those who are addicted unto the old way, to render infa-

mous such, as iMve bin instruments in the alteration j and by a prejudice

against the persons most ridiculously to insinuate an ill opinion of the thing,

or cause itself.

^. 10. One principal character upon the spirit of Mr. MeUher, and one re-

markable in the studies and sufferings of his life, wilt be given to my reader,

in an account of the two sermons, which were the pretended occasions of his

being silenced. Know then, that the episcopal party in Ireland, immediately
upon the king's restauration, hastning to restore their spiritual courts^ and
summon the ministers of the gospel to appear before them,,and submit unto

those unscriptural impositions, which many years had bin laid aside ratione

belli (as they expressed it) raMeq ; hcereticorum et schismeUicorum, and an-

swer for the breach of canotis, which (as the others answered) We bless God,
we have never kept, to his praise we speak it, andwe hope through kis grace,

we never shall: it was thought necessary on this occasion, that a publick tes-

timony should be born against the revival of those dead superstitions. Ac-
cordingly Mr. Mathet, being the fittest person on many accounts to be put up-

on that service, he did in the capital city of the kingdom, in a great auditory,

preach two sermons upon K. Hezekiah's breaking in pieces the brazen ser-

pent, and calling it Nehustan, and thence advance this assertion. That it is a
thing very pleasing in the sight of God, when the sin of idolatry, and all

the moMtments, all the remembrances and remainders of it are quite destroy-

ed and rooted out from among his people : wherein his note upon the text,

was indeed but the very same with what his adversaries, who are usually

great admirers of every thing said by Grotius, might have read in the com-
mentary of that admirably learned (though frequently Socinianizing, and at

last Romanizing) interpreter, upon the very same text; Egregium documen-

it , regibus, ut quamvis bene iiistituta, sed non necessaria, ubi iT| 7« inAv)

maU usurpantur, e cowtpectu tollant, ne ponant offendiculum coeds. In the

prosecution of this assertion, he offered many arguments, why the ceremomes

of the church of England, which were but the old leaven of human inventions

SLn6 popish corruptions remaining in the worship of a church, whose doctrine

he yet approv'd, as generally owned by good men, should not be rettssumed^

and by the old cruel methods of poenal laws, reinforced. Agaiast the cere-
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monies in general, he argued, that the preface to the common^prayer-book,

expressly declared them to be mystical and sigmficant, and so they dfffered

nothing from sacraments, but that they wanted a divine institution ; and,

said he, The promoters of them do pretend only the authority of the church j

but if the second commandment was given to the church, Thou shalt not

make any graven image, or form of worship tu thyself; they are a manifest

breach of that commandment He added, that, as they were the momments
of the old papal and pagan idolatry, and men did therein, but 8yin6o&ie with

idolaters, thus, by the greater weight almost perpetually laid upon them>

than upon greater things, they were still made further idols. Particularly, he

argued against the surplice, That it was a continuation of the superstitious

garments, wherein thefalse worshippers did use to officiate ; Th/U the Aar-

onical garmentsheing typicaj oi the graces attending the Lord Jesus Christ,

they are by his coming antiquated ; That the scriptures give not the least in-

timation of any garmenfi, whereby t»tnt«<er«areto be distinguished. He adr

ded, T/iat among the frst reformers, the most eminent were in their undis-

tressed judgments, against the vestment ; and that when the canons of 1371^
forbad the gray amice, or any other garment defied with the like supersti-

tion, the sequity of that cannon would exclude this also. He argued against

the sign of . the cross in baptism, that whatever was to be said against oyl,

cream, salt, spittle, xherein is to he said against the cro«8, which indeed never

had bin used, in the worship of God, as oyl had been of old. That there is as

much cause to worship the spear that pierced our Lord, as , the cross which
hanged him, or that it were as reasonable, to scratch a child's forehead with a
(horn, to shew that it must suffer for him, who wore a crown <^ thorm : that

the cross thus employed is a breach of the second commandment in the very

letter of it, being an image in the service of God of man^s devising, and
f(etGh'd, as Mr. Parker says,from the brothel-house of God^s greatest enemy.
He argued against kneeling at the Lord's-Supper, that it is contrary to the

frst institution, which had in it none but a tiAle-gesture : that it is gross hy*
pocrisie to pretend unto more devotion, holiness, and reverence, in the act of
receivings than the apostles did, when our Lord xvai there bodily present wi(h
them; theU it countenanced the error of the papists, who kneel before their

breaden god, and profess ; that they would be sooner torn in pieces tJum do
it, if they did not believe that Christ is there bodily present : and, that since

it was a rule in the common-prayer-book, set forth in K. Edward's tipie,

1549. As touching kneeling and other gestures, they may be used or left, as
every man^s devotion serveth, it was a shameful thing to be so retrograde in

religion, as now to establish that ges'ure. He argued against bowing at the al-

tar, and setting the communion-table aJtannse, that the communion-table is

in the sacred oracles called a table still, and, no where, an altar; and if it

were an altar, it would imply a sacrifice, which the Lm-tPs wpper is not

:

yea, it would be greater and beUer, than the LortPs Supper itself, and sancti-
fie it; tliat if it were an altar, yet it should not be fasten'd unto the wall,
dresser-fashion ; but so stand, as that it might be compassed about ; that the
placing of it at the east-end of the church, with steps going up to it, and espe-
cie!ly the setting of images, or otiier massing appurtenances over it, smells
rank o(paganism : and, that, whereas in the very beginning of the reforma-
tion, this abuse, was one of thefirst things put down, it were a most Romish
vergency, now to conjure it up again. He argued against bowing at the name
of Jesus, that the phrase of bowing «'» 7« itifutli, in the text, wrested unto this
purpose, is but very untowardly translated, at the name of Jesus, instead of
in the name ; and it were as proper to spejik of, baptizing at the name of the
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and of believing at God the Father, and at
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Jeiits Chrtgt hit Son our Lord, and at the Holy Ghost. That by the name of
Jesus, is not meant the sound of the «y//a6/e« in the word Jesus, but the pow-
er, majesty, dominion and authority of thisperson of the Lord Jesus ; and it is

a piece of cabalistical magic, to make an incurvation at the sound of this

name, without paying the like respect unto other names of the blessed God,
or particularly the name Christ, which is more distinguishing for our Lord,
than that of JeSus, or why not at the sight as well as the soundf That the

apostie speak of such a name to be acknowledged with bmoing, as was given

to our Lord after his resurrection, and as the ^ect and reward of his humili-

ation, which the name Jesus was not ; it is the name of Christ exaltbd, or

Christ the Lord; and by boioing the knee, is meant the universal subjection

of all creatures unto his Lordship, especially at the day ofjudgment. He ar-

gued against the stated holidays, that'hetng feasts which the Jeroboam of
Rome had devised of his own heart, yea some of them, especially the Decem-
berfestival, an imitation of an heathenish original, if the apostle forbad the

observation of the Jewish festivals, because they were a shadow of good
things to come, it could not but be amiss in us, to observe the popish ones,

which were ethnic also ; thoA it was a deep reflection upon the feisdom of the

Lord Jesus Christ, our lawgiver, t ie lord of time, and of the sabbath, to add
unto his appointments, and it is an infringement of our christian liberty ; that

an occasional designation of time for lectures, for faslings, for t/tauksgiv-

ittgs, which are duties required by God, is vastly different from the stating of

times for holy, so that the duties are then to be done for the sake of the times.

He added, the wish of Luther, then sevenscore years ago, in his bpok, De
Bonis Operibus ; that there were no other festival days among christians,

but only the Lord's Day : and the speech of K. James, to a national assem-

bly in Scotland, wherein, he praised G6d, that he was king in the sincerest

church in the world; sincerer than the church of England,ybr their service

was an ill-said mass in English; sincerer than Gene\aite8lf,for they observ-

ed Pasche and Yoole, tJiat is Easter and Christmas ; and (said the king)

w/tcU warrant have theyfor that ? Against holiness ofplaces, he argued, that

they were the standing syndtols of God's presence, which made stated holy

places under the law, and those places were holy because of their typical re-

lation to the Lord Jesus Christ, and there was a further institution of God.

which did make them to be parts of his worship, and ways and means of

men's communion with himself, and to sanctifie the persons and actions ap-

proaching to them ; which cannot be said of any places under the Neuj-Testa-

ment, God has declared himself to be, both no respecter of persons, and no

respecter of places ; and our meeting-plojces are no more sacred than the an-

cient synagogues : that some excellent men of the episcopal way itself, havo

been above the conceit of am difference in places ; Dr. Usher more parti-

cularly, who says, tn times ofpersecution, the godly did often meet in barns,

and such obscure places, which indeed were public, because of the church of
God there ; the house or place availing nothing to make itpublic or private

;

even, as wheresoever the prince is, there is the court, although it were in a
poor cottage. He added, /Ao/ yet the churches (as they were metonymically,

and almost catechrestically ciiSied) in the English nation, were not for the

sake of old abuses to be demolished, as were the temples of the Canaanites,

inasmuch as they were built for the worship of God; and those places are no

longer polluted, when they are no longer so caused. He argued against organs

and cathedral music, that there was a warratU of Heaven for instrumental

music in the service of God under the law, when also this was not a part*-

of their synagogue-worship, which was moral, but of their ceremonial temple*

worship) whereas there is no such warrant under the gospel: that the instrrt'
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mental music under the law, was intended for a shadow of good things to

come, which being now come, it was abolished, that even Jquinaa himself^

as late as four hundred years ago, pleaded against this instrumental nlunc,9.%

beiiig used among the Jews, qma populus erat magis durus et camalis: the

church of Rome itself, it seems, had not then gen|faUy introduced it, as he
says, ni videatur, judaizare. Finally, against the book of common-prayo",
he argued, that it is a setting of mens posts by God's, to introduce into the

public worship of God, as a standing p^rt thereof, and impose by force, an-

other book, besides the books of Gad; nor is there anypraxept or promise
in the book of God, for the encouragement of it, nor any esatmple that any
ordinary church-officers, imposed any stinted liturgies upon the church : tha4

K. Edward VI. in his declaration acknowledged, itseem^th untoyouaneuf-
service, but is indeed no other, but the old, the self-same words in English,

that were in Latin, saving afew things taken out, which were sofond, that

it had bin a shame to have heard thm, in English : yea, some of the bish-

ops themselves have reported, that Pope Paid IV. did ofij^r Q. Elizabeth
to ratifie it by his authority, ut sacra he omnia, hoc ipso, quo nunc sunt apud
nos modOfprocurarifas esset; now inasmuch as the church of lUtme is the
mother ofharlots, let wxy protestant'yuAge, whether it be fit for us, to fetch the
form ofour worship from thence, and indeed a great part of the/orm from that
old conjurer Numa Pompilius : that for ministers, instead of using their own
ministerialgifts, to discnarge the work of their ministry, by the prescriptions

of others, is as bad as carrying the ark upon a cart, which was to have bin
carried upon the shoulders of the Levites ; and it is a sin against the spirit of
prayer, for ministers in these days to be diverted from the primitive way of
praying,}»h\ch was according to Tertullian's account, «me monitwe, quia de
pectore, in opposition to the praescript forms ofprayer amongst the pagans.
He also touched upon the corruptions in the very matter of the common-
prayer; the grievous preference therein given unto the opocr^jpAa/above the

canonical writings ; the complementing of the Almighty to give us those
things, whichfor our unworthiness we dare notpresume to ask; the nonsense
of calling the lessons out of the prophets, epistles; and many more such pas-
sages, which he but briefly touched, though, he said,i< tbould fill a volume to
reckon them. He concluded these discourses with an admonition to the bish-
ops and episcopal party, that they would not now revive, or, at least, not im-
pose, the superstitions of the former times : but among many things which he
spake in his exhortation, I shall only transcribe these words, " When you
have stoptour mouths from preaching, yet we shall ^ray; and not only we,
but all the souls that have bin converted, or comforted and edified by our min-
istry, they will all cry to the Lord against you for want of bread, because you
deprive them of those that should break the breadof life unto them. Now I
had rather be environed with armies of armed men, and compassed round
about with drawn swords, and instruments of death, than that the least pray-
ing saint should bend the edge of his prayers against me, for there is no
standing before the prayers of the saints. Yea, I testifie unto you, that as
the saints will pray, so the Lord himself will fght against you, and will take
you into his own revenging hand : I speak it conditionally, in case you per-
secute, and Jwish all the bisluops in Ireland heard me ! For in the name, and
in the love of Christ, I speak it to you, and I beseech you so to take it. I say,
ifonce yoii fall to the old trade ofpersecution, the Lord Jesus will never bear
it at your hands, but he will bring upon you a swift destruction. And your
secondfall will be worse than thefrst ; for, Dagon, the first time, did only
fall before the ark of God; but when the ;nen of Mhdodhad set him iip in
his place again the second time, then he brake himself to pieces by bis second

VOL. H. 6
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/a2^ iosomuch that there was nothing but the stump of Dagon left. PerKCu-
tion is a very rtjtieAtM^sin ; and therefore if once you superadd the sin ofper-
aecutiony to the sin of guperstitiou, you wiji be quickly ripe for final ru«

ihe; and in the day, when God shall visit vou, the guilt of ail the n'^A/eoM
blood, that iialh bin she^upoathe face of the earth, from the blood oi Ahtl
to the blood of Udal, and unto this day, will come down the hill upon your
heads, even upon, \.\ie peraecutors oi this generation. The Lord Jesus, ivhen

the day of vengeance is in his heari, and when the year of his redeemed is

eome, which is not far off, he will then require all that blood, and revenge it

all upon your heads, if you justifie the ways of former persecutors, by walk-
ing in the same steps of 6fooa and violence.

Mr. Mather having thus faithfully born his testimony, his persecutors yet lt>t

hiro live quietly for more X\id,nfive months after it ; but then they thought it

their time to call these /wo «erffton«(though there were notone word therein, di-

rectly, or indirectly against the King, or his government) seditious preach-
ing ; and thereupon they silenced him, though with so much now, that both

English and French Guzets took notice of it : but all the notice, which he
took of that charge himself, was to say, " if it be sedition to disturb the De»-
iU^s langdom, who rules by his Antichristian ceremonies, in the kingdom of.

darkness,M the Lord Jesus Christ doth by his own ordinances, in his Church,
which is the kingdom of heaven, I may say, / did it before the Lord, who
hath cJiosen me to be a minister, and if this be to be vile, Iwittyet be more
vile than thus. Indeed there belong'd unto him the character once given of-

Mrasnats Sarcerius; lucebat in hoc viro comtnemorablis Gravitas et Con-
stantia ; non Minas, non ExiHa, non ttllam ullius hontinispotentiem out vim
pertimescebat ; pene dixeram, solemfacilius de Cursu dimoveri potuissCf

^am Matherum u Veritati^ Professione.

§.11. Mr. Mather being so silenced by those dwellers on the earthy who.,

had bin thus tormented by him, he did with the consent of his Church, in the

latter end of the year 1660, go bv»r to England; where he continuieda pub-
lick preacher in great reputation, at Burton-Wood in Lancashire, until the

genfral death upon the ministry of the non-conformists, at the black Barthol-

omew day, August 24, l662. The act of which day doubtless made the

Presbyterians think on the Bartholomew day, which had been in another

kingdoni ninety years before ; after which, the deputies of the reformed reli-

gion, treated with the French King and the Queen mother^ and some others,

of the Council, for a peace and articles were on both sides agreed ; but there

was a question upon the security for the performance of those articles;

whereupon the Queen said, i« not the wordjf a King a sufficient security f

butoneof the(/epu/ie« answered no,by St. Bartholomew, madcan, it it not!

Mr. Mather being one of the twenty hundred ministers, expelled from all pub-

lic places, by that act which was compleated by the active concurrence (as

that excellent and renowned Person, Dr. Bates, has truly observed) of the

olddergyfrom wrath and revenge, and the young gentryfrom their servile

compliance with the court, and their distast of serious religion; his Church

in Dublin sent unto him, to return unto his charge of them ; having by this

tim«,opportunity touse that argument ''with him, for his return, /Ae men are

dead that sougM thy life. Accordingly, he spent all the rest of his days with

his Church in Dublin: but he preached oi^y in his own hired house, which

being a very large one, was well fitted fur that purpose. And there was this

remarkable concerning it ; that although no man living used a mqre open and

generousfreedom, in declaring against the corruptions of worship, reintrodu-

ced into theMiation, yet such was his learning, his wisdom, his known piety,

and the true loyalty of his whole carriage towards the government, that he

»
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lived without much furtlier molestation
;
yea, the God of heaven recomphi'

ted the integrity of this his faithful servant, wherein he exposed himself above

most other men for the truth by granting him a protection above xaoii other

men, from the adversaries of it. For which cause he did in the yearl668,

thus write unto his aged father in New-England. " I have enjoyed a won-

derful protecting Providence in the work of my ministry. I pray remember

me daily in your prayers, that I may walk worthy of ihis' goodness of God,

and be made useful by, him, for tlie good'of the souls of his people. If any

had told me in April l6()0, that I should have exercised the liberty of tny

ministt^and conscience, either in England ot Ireland, and that without 6an'

forming to the corruptions of the times ; and this for seven or eight years to-

gether; I should not have believed it, ^should have thouglu it next to itn

impossibility : h\xx with Qod all thingi a i possible.^*

<§. l2. Although Mr. Mather was full of zeal against corruption! in the

worship of Qod^Hfui in that^W zeal, he also wrote a treatise containing re<t-

sons igtimat stinted liturgies, and the English one in particular, and answers

to the lamentable coRce«5/on», which a reverend person (whose name, fof

honor's sake he yet spared) had made, in h\s disputations, for them ; never-

theless, like the Apostle /oAn, whom he had, bng before imitatefi, Vkhen he
was ayoung disciple, upon other accounts, hie was il of love towards the/iipr-

sons of good men, that were too much led away with those corrupliont.—
Hence he carried it with all possible respect unto godly aAd worthy men of

that way, which he so much disliked; the Episcopal; however, while they

excluded tlie Scripture from being the rule of Chtrch-administrtUions, and
made unscriptural Rites, with promiscuous admissions to the Laird's ttAkf

and the denial of Church-power unto the proper pastors of the Churches, to

be the terms of communion, he thought it impossible for non-conformists to

coalesce, in the same Ecclesiastical communion with them. A^^^it ^ '^"^

the union of charity and affection, with all pious co»ifor»»i»«ft, of whom bi»

words were, TAere is Christian love and esteem due to such, as personalty

considered, and we should be willing and ready to receive them in the hard:
yet for the union ofan Ecclesiastical combination, with men that wer»of snch
principles and by such principles became the authors of a schism, he Sc. , unto

tfieireusembly, myglory, be not thou united; and he added, fAe hestwai jor un-
ion with them is tokibour to reduce themfrom the error oftheir way. mverthe-

less, Mr. Mather beholding that they who appeared studious of r^ormation in

the nations, were unhappily subdivided into fAree/ornis, or parties, commonly
known by the name of Presbyterians, Independents, and Antipccdo Baptists,

he set himself to endeavour an union among all the good men, of these three

perswasions. To this purpose, he did compose a most judicious Irenicum (af-

terwards printed) wherein he stated the agreement of these parties : he found,

that they were agreed in alt the fundamental points of the christian faith,
andrulesof a cArtiion life: that they were agreed in the main acts of natu-

ral worship, namely prayttr and preaching, and hearing of the word ;, and in

the special time for publick worship, namely, the Lords days : thnt as to

matters of institution, they were agreed in declaring for xXxe Scriptures, as

the direction of all j they were agreed, that the Lord hath appointed a minis-
try iathe Church, who are bound by offideto publish the Gospel, and in bis
nan«e therewith to dispence Sacraments, and the disciplines of the Gospel,
and that all ignorant and ungodly persons, are to be debarred flrom the Holy
mysteries; and finally, that the humane inventions used and urged in the ser-

vice of the Church o( England^ are unlawful. He proceeded then to consid-
er the articles of difference, which were betwixt them; and he found thase
articles to be mostly so meerly circumstantial, that if the several sides would
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but patiently understand one another, or act according to the concemoiu and
tonfimont which are made in their most allowed writing; they might easily

wtuk together^ wherein they were of one intW, and wherein they were not to
thev might willingly bear with one another, until Qod reveal unto tkem,-—
Only such as unchurch all others besides themselves, he found by the severity

0f their own disunitingprinciple, rendered uncapable of coming into this un-

ion : But unto a|l the societies of these Christians^ that made union and coat'

munion with the Lord Jesus Christ, the foundation of Church communionf he
did, with a most Evangelical apirit, offw, &tst, that they should mutually

{ive the right hand offettoweUpi unto each other, as true Churches of the

<ord Jesus Christ. SecontBy, That they should kindly adviee and aniat
each other in their affairs, as there should be occasion for it : Thirdly, ITbat

they should admit the fnemier«of each other's congregatione, unto occaaitmal

eommimion, at the table of the Lord. In this uniting scheme of his, as there

was a<lue tendemem towards various apprehensions, without scepticism in

religion, so there was a blessed essai/ to remove the greatest stumbling-blocks

of cnristianity. Indeed such a generous largenesa of soul there w^s in our

Mather, that he could t^ith the excellent-spirited, Mr. Burroughs, have writ-

ien it as the motto, upoii his study-door, Opinionum varietas, et opintmtium
unit€u,tumfu7U'Aotitm}ti.

^13. While Mr. Mather was fulfilling his ministry in Dublin, as one, who
tnight justly have claimed the name of the iS|panMA Bishop, Fructuosus, there

were many saUeys to the doing of good, which he added unto the weekly
and constant services of his ministry ; whereof one was this. A certain jRo*

man Cathoiick having published a short but subtil discourse, entitled of the

one, only. Catholic and Romanfaith, whereby the faith of sonie uncatechis-

ed Protestants was not a little endangered. Mr. Mather was desired by
persons of quality, to give the world an answer to this discourse. And in

answer to their desire, he composed and emitted, a most elaborate, pertinent,

and judicious, though brief treatise, entitled, a defence of the Protestant,

Chnstian religion against Popery, wherein the manifold apostasies, here-

sies, and schisms of the church of Rome, as also the weakness of their pre->

tensions from the scriptures and the Fathers are briefly laid open. But
there was another thing, which gave the studies of this learned and holy

man, a considerable exercise. There was one Mr. Valentine Oreatreats,

who felt a vejiemeut impression, or suggestion upon his mind, of this im-

port; \I have given thee the gift of curing the evil!'] in compliance with

which impulse, he stroked a neighbour grievously afflicted with the Kings-
evil, and a cure succeeded. For about a twelve-montli he pretended unto the

cure of no other distemper ; but, then, the ague being rife in the neighbour-

hood, the same sort of impulse told.him [J have given thee the gift of cur-

ing the aguef] After which, when he laid his hand, on people in their fits,

the ague would leave them. About half a year after this, the impulse be-

came yet more general, and said [J have given thee the gift of healing] and
then our stroker attempted the relief of all diseases indifferently : but fre-

Juently with such violent rubbing, as from any one, would have had a ten-

ency to disperse pains arising from flatulencies. All this while, he doubted

whether there were any. thing more in the cause of the cure, that followed

thisfriction, than the strong yajtr^ of the feeble people that addressed him
;

whefore to convince bis incredulity, as he lay in his bed, he had one hand
struck dead, and the u- ual impulse then bid htm, to make a trial of his vir-

'

tue upon himself; which he did with his other Aantf, and immediately it re-

turned unto its former liveliness : this happened for two or three mornings

together. But after this, there were thousands of persons, who flockt from,
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all parts of Ireland^ unto this gentleitnan, Tor the cure of their various malai

dies among whom there were some nobk, some learned, and some very ./no«t

persons, and even miniatera of the gospel ; and although it was observed, that

a cure seldom succeeded without reiterating touchn ; that the oatieats oftea

relapsed; that sometitnes he utterly feiFd of doing any thing at all, especially,

when there was a decay of nature i
and that there were many distempers, that

were not at all obedient unto the hand of this famous woenffoner: neverthe-

less his touchea had thousands of wonderful effects. There were some phtbh

aophical heada, who refer'd all this virtue in the Aoiu/ofour new sort of

Cnvrurgion, unto a pa. ticular complexion in him, or a sort of sanative or bal-

samic /«»««»«, which was in the apirita of the man ; and who conceived the

imptdae upon him to be, but a reault of his femper, and like dream, that are

usually according to our constitution ; or perhaps, there might be something

of a geniua they thought, also in the case. But. Mr. Mather apprehended

the hand ofJoab in all tMa; and a plot of Satan, that M»»u]tx,»im, Qeneria

humani ho^tia, lying at the bottom of all. Mr. Qreatreata had confessifd MW
to him, that before these things, he had bin a student in Comeliua Agrimaa,

and had essay'd the cure of distempers, by his Abra kat Abra; and Mr.

Mather now feared, that the devil, with whom he had bin so far familiar, did

not only now impoae upon the man himself, but also deaign upon multitudes of

other people. Wherefore to rectide the thoughts of people about the danger

of tmaccounta&fe impulaea, which had precipitated Qreatreata into his pres-

ent way of cures ; and about the nature and intent of real nnradea, whereof

'twas evident there were none in the curea by Qreatreata pretended unto:

and moreover, to prevent x\ie auperatitioua neglect of Qod, and of meoRf.

which people were apt,- on this occasion, orq/bnefy, to run into ; and finally,

to prevent the hazards, which might arise unto our sacred rdigion by our

popular apotheiaing of a blade, who made scep^tsm in religion, one part of

his character ; Mr. Mather drew up a discourse relating thereunto. This

discourse, being shown to some of the King's privy-coancil in Irehmd, was
approved and applauded, as most worthy to be printed ; but the prinutteh

Chaplain, at last, obstructed it, because forsooth ; the Geneva notea, and Dr.

Allies, were quoted in it, and it was not convenient, that there should be any
book printed wherein any quotations were made from such dangermuafanat-
icka. However, Ood blessed this manuscript, for the setling of many un-

stable minda, and theftopping of mischiefs that were threatened.

^ 14. It is reported in the life of Mr. Rothwel, that being advised by a

clergy-man more gretU than wiae, to forbeaC medling with the tvpea, as

themea not convenient for him to study upon, he made that vtty prmibiHon,

but as an invitation, to expect something ofan extraordinary concernment in

them ; and accordingly falling upon the study of the typea,he found no part

of his ministry more advantagiously employed for himself or others. Our
Mr. Mather on the other hand, was earnestly desired by the non-eonformiat

ministers, in the city of Dublin, to preach upon the ttfpea of evangelical

mysteriea, in the dispensations of the Old Testament ; in compliance with

which he had not proceeded very far, before he saw cause to write unto one
of his brothers, the types and shadowa of the Old Testament, if hut a Kttk
understood, hno full are they of gospel-light and glory f having gone
through diverse of them, I must acknowledge, with thankfubieaa to the

praise ofthefreeness of the grace of the lard Jeaua Christ, that I have
seen more of him, than I saw before. With much labour and judgment, at

length, he finished his undertaking, and in a course of sermons, from March
1666. to Feb. 1668. on first the personal typea, and then the reo/ ones.

vlietlier first, the more occasional typea, and, then, the moreperpetual one$.
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And hiii churcb after his death, calling another ofhis worthy brothers, naine«

ly, Mr. Nathanael Mather, to succeed him, that brother of his, in imitation

of what LudovicM Capellu$, did for At« brother, and what Mr. Dyke, Mr.
Cuherteel, and others liave done for theira, in publishing tlie profitable woirks

of the deceased, publi.ihed this courae oftermotu unto the world ; with some
judicious discourses, ai^ninst modem guper$tition», intermixed. Here, the

waxen combs of the ancient and typical cetltl, being melted down il (as one
expresses it) rotted itp into ghining tapert, to illuminate the students of

those mysteries, injinding out the honey, that couchetin the carcase of the

slain lion of the tribe ofJudah. All tlie talents which Cato spent in erect-

hig a tomb of Thracian marble for his dead brother Catpio, turned not unto
so much account, as the care used by Mr. Nathanael Mather, thus to bring

into the light the meditations of his excellent brother Samuel; upon a subject

wherein but few had ever waded before him. And ifthere be a truth in that

opinion of some divines, that the glory and gladness of the saints in heaven,

receives additions, as the good effects of what theyformerly did, on earth

are there inrreofting ; his action herein, was yet more worthy, the relation

of a brother. But Mr. Mather did not so converse with one more obscure

part of the sacred scripture, as to leave another uncuhivuted with his indus-

trious, and inquisitive studies thereupon : the diificulties in the prophetical

part of the New-Testament, as well as in the figurative part of the Old, were
happily assaiPd by his learned contemplations. When he had made a con-

siderable progress herein, he wrote unto liis youngest brother, who was then

a minister in New-England, <and since President of the Colledge there; I
must needs tell you, how much I do rejoyce, that it hath pleased God to stir

up your spirit, to search into the prophetical parts of the scripture ; of
which I have often thought and still do, that it is great pity, they are so

little minded atul seen into, by many, both ministers and others, who do de^

prive themselves of much satisfaction, which they might receive thereby.

It is not good, to depiae any part of the mind and counsel of Qod, reveeded

in his word} there are unknown treasures andpleasures there stored up,

more precious than gold and silver / andahaU we not, in the atrength of his

spirit search for themf And as the brother to whom he thus wrote, gave in

sundry tr^tises, and in diverse languages, unto the church of God, several

happy fruits of his enquiries into the inspired prophecies, which blessed are

they that read and hear; so our Mr. Mo/Aer himself arrived unto such at-

tainnlents, herein, that he had no cause to make the confession (tlio' such

was his modesty, that he was ready enough to do it) of some eminent per-

sons, ntdlus sum in propheticis. When 'tis said, blessed are they that keep
the things written in this prophecy, a mathemetician will tell us, that what
we render keep, is rather to be render'd o5«er»c, or watch, or mind ; for

Inptnf is used by the Greeks, as a term of art, expressing the astronomical

observation of ecKpses, planetary aspects, and other coelestial phcenomena.

Mr. Mather accordingly counted it his blessedness, to take an observation of

what fnlfillment the divine book^ of prophecy already had received, and
thence make computation of the times, that were yet before us, and of the

things to be done in those times. But of all his apocalyptical explications,

or expectations, I shall here take the liberty to insert no more, than this one^

which may deserve perhaps a little thinking on. That whenever Qod sets

up in any of the ten kingdoms, which made the ten hnma of the Papal em
pire, such an establishment^ sovereign and independent, wherein antichrist

shall lutve neither an '£|^/«t, nor a At •»h'<« neitiier power Of laws, norforce

of arms, to defend him and his corruptions ; doubtless, then, the witnesses

of our Lord, are no more trodden down, toptophecy in Sackcloth, any Ion
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ger. Then therefore expiret the 1 260 yearly and tince that euch a h'ng*

dam wett may be calkd the Lord's then wilt the aencnth trmmpet begin to

aound. Which, that it ia near, even at the door, I may tay, through grace

I doubt not.

^ li. Whilr Mr. Mather waa thus employed, it pleas'd the God of heaven,

tn take away from Mm the deaire k^ his eyea. Me litid hi the year l656.

married a most accomplished eentle-womaii, tlie sister uf Sir John Stcvena,

by whom he had four or five cnildren, wliereof there lived but one, which
wAii a daughter. But in the year 1668. tiiis gentlewoman fi'll into a sickness,

that lasted five or six weeks; all which time she continued full of divine

peace and joy, and uttered many extraordinnry expressions of grace, where-

with her pious friends were extreamly satisfied. When she drew near her

end, her husband seeing her in much pain, snid, you are going whete there

imll be no more pain, sighing or aofrow: Whereto she answered, ah my
dear, and where there will be no more aiu f And her sister saying to her,

you are going to heaven, she answered, I am tfwre already ! So she went
Hway, having those for her last words, come. Lord, come, iMrdJcaua ! Not
vt^ry long alter tiiis did Mr. Mather fall ill himself, of an impostunie in his

liver : but as in the lime of his health and strength, he had maintained an
evett walk with God, without such rapturea of soul, as many christians have
bin, carried forth unto, so now in the time of his illneaa, he enjoyed a certain

tranquility c'* soul, without any approaches toward rapturqua extaaie. He.
never was a man ofworda, out of a ailent, and a thinking temper, a littlct,

tinged with melancholly } and now he lay sick, he did not apeak much to

those that were about him; yet, what he did speak, was full of weight and.

worth, nor will his friends ever forget, with what solemnity, he then told

them ; that he hadpreached unto them the trutha ofthe^gretU Ood, andthat
he now charged them to adhere unto thoae trutha, in the firm andfullfaith
whereof, he waa now entering into glory : and that he didparticularly ex-

hort them to waah every day, in the predoua blood of the LordJeaua Chriat,

and byfaith apply hia perfect and apotleaa righteouaneaa unto their own
aouh. It has indeed bin commonly observed, that children, who honour,

theirfather and their mother, according to the frat commandment, in the.

aecond table of the law, which has a peculiar promiae annexed uiito it, have
the recompense of a long life upon earth. And I take notice that in the
commandment, what we translute, thtU thy daya may be long, is to be read,

that they mAy prolong thy daya; that is, thy father and thy mother, they
ahall prolong thy daya, by blessing of thee, in the name of God, if thou
carry it well unto them. But when the Sovereign Prtwidence of heaven
makes exceptiona unto this general rule, we may believe, that what is not

fulfilled in the letter, is fulfilled in the better; and some, that live long in a
little time, also have their daya prolonged in the enjoyment of life with the

Lord Jesus Christ, our life, thn>ughout eternal ages. Thus our Mr, Mather
had bin as dutiful a Joseph, as perhaps ever any parents had ; and by his

yearly and costly presents to his aged father, after he came to be a matter of
possessions in Ireland, he continued the expressions of his dutifulness unto
the last ; nevertheless he now died, Octob. 29. l671. When he wanted
about six months of being 8tx and forty yeara old: and yet as they who
have gone to prove ^(faTta, a longer-lived person than Methuselah, uw to
urge, that Adam was to be supposed fifty or sixty years old, being in the pcr-

fect atature of man, at his first creation, so, if it be considered how much of
a man, our Mather was, while he was yet a child, and if it be further consid-
ered how much wor]c he did for the Lord Jesus Christ, after he came to the

perfed atature of man, he must be reckoned, an old man full of graccy
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ihamgh natfuU ofdaya ; and that epitaph which was once the great JewePtf
may be written on his grave, in the church of St. NichoUu, in the city o(

Dubtin, where his uhes lie covered.

Diik vixit, licet non dii^ fuit.

fiut now,

Oone where the wicked eea$efrom trovhling^ and where the weary are

at rest.

CHAPTER III.

The Life of Mr. Samuel Danpohim.

^ 1. Most chrittian and ceuiid, is the speech of a certain author, whoye(>
writes himself, A beneficed minister, and regular eon of the Church of Eng-
land, when he says, / never thought them goodpaintere, who draw the pic-

tures ttf the dissenting brethren with dirt and soot , but J, knowing them to

6e uanhe those picturet, have with just offence beheld their it\juries, and
ioouldhave been pleased to have seen them described by some impartial and
ingenious master, asJit to adorn thepatcuxs of Princes. Reader, I am going

to draw the picture of another minister, who was a nonconformist unto

Emendables, in the Church of England; wherein tho' I am not ingenious,

yet I will be impartial, and therefore instead of the dirt and soot, which the

persecuting bigots for a few ceremonies, would employ upon the memorv of

«uch men, I will with an honest and modest report of his character cause him
to be remembered next unto x\iefirstfelkno ol that Colledge, whereof Ae was
the next.

§ 2. This was Mr. Samuel Danforth, son to Mr. N. Danforth; a gentle-

man of such estate and repute in the world, that it cost him a considerable

sum to escape the knighthood, which K. Charles I. imposed on all o( so

much per annum ,* and of such figure and esteem in the Church, that he

procured that famous lecture at Pramlingfutm in Suffolk, where he had a

fine mannour ; which lecture was kept by Mr. Burroughs, and many other

noted ministers in their turns ; to whom, and especially to Mr. Shepard,

he proved a Gains, and then especially when the Laudian fury scorched

them. This person had three sons, whereof the second was our Samuel,

bom in S^tendter, in the year l626. and by the desire of his mother, who
died three years after his birth, earnestly dedicated unto the schools of tlie

prophets. His father brought him to New-England in the year 1634. and at

nis death, about four years after his arrival here, he committed this hopeful

son of many cares and prayers, unto the paternal oversight of Mr. Shepard,

who proved a kind patron unto him. Ills early piety, answered the pious

education bestowed upon him ; and there was one instance of it somewhat
singularly circumstanced : when he was reciting to his tutor, out of the hea-

then poets, he still madi some ingenious addition and correction, upon those

passages, which ascribed those things unto the^a&e goils of the gentiles,

that could not without blasphemy be ascribed unto any, but the Holy One of
Israel: his tutor gave him a sharp reprehension for this, as for a roeer imper-
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tinmcy} bnt thiii conscientioua child reply'd, Sir, I can't in cotueiencr

recite the h/ospftenuM of tkene wretchea, witkimt waaking my mouth upon

it ! Nevtiilitltss, ;» tresh occasion occurring, his tutor gave him another sharp

reprehenaion for his duinff once again as he had formerly done ; but thte

tutor to the amazement of them all, was terribly and suddenly seiaed with a

violent convukion-jit ; out of which when he at last recovered, he acknowl-

edg'd it as an hand of God upon him, for his harshness to bis pupil, whose

cotucientiouaneat he now applauded.

^ 3. His learning with his virtue^ er'e lone brought Aim into the station of

a tutor ; being made the second /e//oi0 of Hanard'CoUedgey that appears

in the catalogue of our graduatea. The diary , which even in those early

times, he began to keep of passages belonging to his interior atate, gave great

proof of his proficiency iagodlineaa, under the various ordinancea and j>rort<

dencea of the Lord Jesus Uhrist ; the watchfulness, tenderness and conscien*

tiousness of aged chriatianity accompanied him, while he was yet but young

in years. His manner was to riae before the 61111, for the exercises which

J«uic attended in the evening} and in the evening likewise he withdrew, not

only from the conversation then usually maintained, which he thought hurt-

ful to his mind by its infectioua levityy but from aupper it self also, for the

like excercises of devotion. Although he was preserved free from every

thing acandaloua, or immoraff yet he seem'd as TertutUan 8|:>eaks, Nutti rei

naiua niai pttnitentiai ; and the sin of unfruitfulneaa gave as much perplex*

ity to him, as more scandalous and immoral practices do to other men ; for

which comprehensive sin, keeping a secret jaaty once l>efore the Lord, the

Holji Spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ so powerfully and rapturously comfort-

ed him, with those words, he that abideth in me, and 1 in hint, the aame

hringethforth muchfruit ; without me ye can do nothing : that the remem-

brance thereof, was all his days, afterwards comfortable unto him.

^ 4. Mr. Welds returning for England, the church at Roxbury invited Mr.

Danforth, to become a Colleague to Mr. Eliot, whose evangelical employ-

ments abroad among the Indians, made a Colleague at home to be necessary

for him. The pastoral charge of that cliurch he undertook in the year l650.

and no temptations arising, either from the incompetency of the aahary, al-

low'd him to support an hospitable family, or from the provocation, which
unworthy men in the neighbourhood sometimes tried him withal, could per-

swade him to accept of motions, which were made unto liim, to remove unto

more comfortable settlements ; but keeping his eye upon the great man's
motto, />ni(2en«, qui patient, he continued in his Roxbury station, for three

yeara more than thrice seven together. All this time, as he stuilied uae, by
endeavours to do good, not only in that particular town, but with influences

more general and extensive, so he did endeavour to signalize himself, by
studying of peace, with a moderating and interposing sort of temper, in

rising differences ; being of the opinion, thai usucdty they have little peace

of conscience, who do not make much conscience ofpeace. And when he
then came to dye, spending one whole sleepless night, in a survey of his past

life, he said, he couldfind no remarkable miscarriage (through the grcux o^
Christ) in all this time, to charge himself withal, but that- with Hezekiah, he
had served the Lord with a perfect heart all his days.

§ 5. The sermons with which he fed his flock, were elaborate and sub-

stantie^l ; he was a notable text-man, and one who had more than forty or

fifty scriptures distinctly quoted in one discourse ; but he much recommend-
ed himself by keeping close to his main text, and avoiding of all remote ex-

curtions and vagaries ; and there was much notice taken of it, that though
he were a veryjudicious preacher, yet he was therewithal so affectionate,

vol.. 11 7
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that he rareljf, if emr tmUd a arrmnn without wr.tpinp On the l^ord't

HHys in the forenooiu, lie ejipotiniltul the bnokii of the OH Totamrnt ; in

(lie aftemooiu, he disicoiincd on die brtffif of ilivimttjy and many occnsinnal

^uhjeclf, and om* chaptera in the K|ii.iti» to tlie Hnmnm, until the yenr
l6<il ; and then he began t«» Imndle th** hnrmtmy nf iht fuur Etfuifreliatty

proceedinji; therein to those wohIh ol'otir Lortl Jesus Christ, in Liikn 14. 14.

Thou thalt be reeompenced at the remirrection oflhejutl : On whicli, hav-
ing preached his kut sermon, it proved indeed his last ; and from thenre he
had no more to do, but now wnita all the daya of his (ippointed time, until

hit change come, at that returrection, when our ^^onJ Jesus Clirist shall rail,

and h« shall cmmeer that cull, and the l..or<l shall have a derife to the work
of hit hand$. He also preach'd a monthly lecture, and on many urivate

occaiions, at meetinfrs of christian!), in the families of the faithful, not in-,

stead of ever venturing upon any extemporanemu performances, It wa» his

manner to write his sermons titice over ; and it wj% in a fair long hand that

he wrote them. His utterance was free, clear, nud giving much in a little

time ; his memory vny tenacious, and never known tu fail him, though he
allow'd it no assistances. And unto all the other commendable things ob-
served in the discharge of his ministry ; he added that of a most pastoral

watchfulnen over bis Hock. Hence he not only visited the aick as a mea-
aenger from he^yen to them, one among a thouaandy but when he met per-

sons recovered from aichteaa, he would, at this rate accost them, well, you
have been in Ood'a achool but what have you learnt f what good have
you got* And notable were the effects of these his applicatioos. Hence
also he took much care, that none should keep an houae ofpuHic entertain-

ment ir. his town, but such as would keep good orders and manners in their

bouse; and the tavern being in view of his own study-window, when he
saw any town-dwellers tippling there, he would go over and chide them
away. Hence likewiiic he would animadvert upon miscarriages that came
in his way, with all watchful and zealous faithfulness, and one instance of

his doing so, had something peculiar in it. A day of humiliation was to be

attended, and a man of another town, by unseasonable driving a cart through

the street, caused this good man to come out and reprove him, for the aflront

he thereby put upon the devotions of the people in the neighbourhood: the

man made him an obstinate and malapert answer, but when he came home,
he found one of his children suddenly cfeeu/ ; upon this he could have no

rest in his mind, until he came to this reprover in the gate, with humble and

many tokens of repentance.

^ 6. After his contraction, according to the old usage of Nyw-England,
unto the virtuous daughter of Mr. Wilson (whereat Mr. Cotton preached the

sermon) he was married unto that gentlewoman, in the year 1651. Of
t»t>elve children by her, there are four now nt this day, surviving ; whereof

two are now worthy ministers of the gospel. When his wife was under dis-

couragements at any time, through domestick straits, he would reply, beuH
yon, ditcouraged ; if you undergo more difficulties than other gentlewomen,

atittute have the Lord's part, and at last you shall have an ample recom-

pence, a prophefa recompence ! As his end approached he had strong ap-

prehensions of its approach ; and tlie very night before he foil sick, he told

ilia wife, he had been much concerned, how she with her children would aub'

»st, if he akotdd be removed; but now he had got over it, andfrmly believ-

ed tn the covenant of Godfor tltem, that they ahouUl be, by the Divine Pro-

videacet at nettprovided for, as they could'be, iflw. were alive: which has

been since accomplished unto admiration ! Immediately after this, he fell

sick of a patred fever, occasioned by a damp, cold, no4:turnal air, on a
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jouriMy ; and in the ipiicc of six diiyt, p*ued from naturtU kealtk, to ttemtU

pence, Nuv. I f). 1674- Of hit dying prayen for hit contort, one of the moit

lively wat, thiit her dauiKhler (now the wife of Edward Bromjieidt Eiq ;)

might tc made a rich blesaiiif^ and cunifurt unto her{ and thit alto hath not

been without iti obnervablt' arcomplialinipnt ! but if we now enquire after an

epitaph, to be iiitcriiied on the tomb wli>^re hit aihes now lye, with thoae of

our goiernoiir Dudley, fur whote honourable family he alwayt had a great

friendahip, I know nut, whether one might not be taken out of the wordt of

hit venerable old Collegue Mr. Eliot, who vould tay, my brother Danfoilh

made thti moetglorioua end, that ever I »qu> I or from • poeivi of Mr. WeWe
upon him, which had a clause to thit purpose.

Rtighiif in ncrlptnre., tearching out the neiue,

AUthe hard thingn of it, unfoUling theme

:

He liv'd each truth ; hia faith, love, tendernean

None can to th* life, aa did his life expreaa

:

Our minda vnth gospel, Itia rich tertureafed ;

Luke, and hia lite, at once are fininhed :

Our new built Church now niifera too by thia^

Larger ita wiudowt, but ita ii^iits arc Icna.

^ 7- The leatt pupila in aatronomi/, cannot now without some diversion,

reflect upon the aatrdkomy of the ancienia, when we read them declaiming

against the aphmricalfigure of the heavens : the many patsaget to thit pur-

pose in Juaitn Martyr, and Ambroae, aud Theodoret, and TheophylaiA, and

the great Auatin himself, I will not recite, least, reader, we thould, before

we are aware, play too much with the bearda of the Faihera : nor would we
lay aside our value for good old Chryaoatom'a theology, becaute we find him

in a confident and a triumphing manner upbraiding the world with tuch an

opinion at, n« *lirn ii «^«ifMii^; t^i\* inmi » m^mttituHi ; Where are tkoae

men that imagine, that the heacena have a aphoericalform f Since the scrip-

ture saith, God stretchedforth tfte heavern aa a curtain, and he apreadthem
aa a tent to dun </i, which are not aphterical. We will nut call them^oo&
'for these harangues ; but leave it unto one of themselves, even Jerom, to

pass his censurse o[>on them, eat in Eccleaia atultiloquium, ai quia Ceaium

putttfornicia modo curvatum, Eaaia, quern non intelagit, aermone deeeptua.

'Tufooliah apcaking in the Church, ij any through miaapprehenaion of the

woraa of laaiah, ahall affirm thit the heavcna arc not round. The divines

of the latter ages, are (though to our surprize, the voluminous 'toatatva was
not !) better aatronomera, than those of the former ; and among the divines,

that have been aatronomera, our Mr. Samuel •'jnforth, comes in with a
claim of some consideration. Several of his aatronomical composures have
seen the light of the aun; but one especially on this occasion. Among the

four hundred and odd comets, the histories whereof have preserved in the

records of learned men, a special notice was taken of that, which aiarumed
the whole world in the year 1664. Now although our Danforth had not

the advantages of Heveliua, to discover how mauy odd clots, compact and
lucid, there were in the head of that blazingstnr, with one thicker than the

rest, until it was grown to twenty four minutes diameter, nor to determine
that it was at least aix times as big as the earth, and that its parallax ren-

dered it at length, as remote from the earth as Mars himself, nevertheless, he
diligently observed the motions of it, ftom its first appearance in' Corvus,
whence it made a descent, crossing the tropick of Capricorn, till it arrived

unto the main top-sail of the ship, and then it returned through Canis Major,
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and again crossed the tro(Nck of Ce^com, passing through Lenut, EridO'

nmti and the Egttinocftol^ and entered into the mouth of the frAofe, and so

into Arie» ; where it retired not leaving any philosopher able to fulfil the fa-

mous prophecy of Seneca, in predicting the new appearance of it. He there-

fore published a little treatise, entitled, an astronomical deacripHon of the

late comet, with a brief theological description tliereof; in whicn treatise he

not only proves, that a comet can be no other than a ceelestial luminary moV'
ing in the starry heavens, whereof especially the largeness of the ctrc/e,.in

which it moves is a mathethatical and irrefragable dmxmstration, but also he
improves the opinion of a comeVs being portentous, endeavouring as it be-

came a devout preacher, to awaken mankind by this portent, out of a sinful

security. Now, though for my own part, I am sometimes ready to say, with a
learned man, toidet me divinationis in re tam incertA ; yet when I consider,

how many kamed men have made laborious collections of remarkable and
calamitous events, to render comets ominous, I cannot reproach the essays of

pious men, to perswade us, that when the hand of Heaven is thus writing

M£NE TBKEii, it ts not amiss for us mortals to make serious reflections there-

upon. But besides this, there are two other discourses of this worthy man
printed among us. One is, the cry of Sodom, enquired into, or, a testimony

against the sins of uncleanness, which with much wonder and sorrow, he saw
too many of the rising generation, in the country carried away withal. An-
other is, a recognition of New-England's errand into the wilderness, or a
sermon preached unto the general assembly ofthe coloty, at their anniversary

election ; the design of which was to remind them, of what he summarily
thus expresses, yon have solemnly expressed before God, angels and men,
that the cause of your leaving your country y kindred and father's houses,

and transporting yourselves, with your wives, little ones, arid substance over

the vast ocean, into this waste and howling wilderness, was your liberty to

walk in the faith of the gospel with all good conscience, according to the

order of the gospel, and your enjoyment of the pure worship of God, ac-

cording to his institution, without humane mixtures and impositions.

EPITAPHIUM.

Non dubium est, quin ed iverit, qud stellie cunt,

Danforthus, qui stellis semper se associavit.
'<m

In Decem&er 1659, the (until then unknown) mvX&Ay oi bladders in the

wirdpipe, invaded and removed many children; by opening of one of them
the malady and remedy (too late for very many) were discovered. Among
those many that thereby expired, were the three children of the Reverend
Mr. S. D. the eldest of whom (being upward of five years and a half; so gra-

cious and intelligent were her expressions and behaviour both living and dy-

ing, and so evident her faith in Christ) was a luculent commentary on that

marvellous prophecy, that the child should dye an hundred years old. How
the sorrowful father entertained this solemn Providence may be partly gath-

ered from what he expressed unto such as came to attend his branches unto

their graves ; of which may be said, as was said of Job, in all this he sinned

not. He saw meet to pen down the minutes of what he spake, and they are

faithfully taken out of his own manuscript.

My Friends,

If ai^y that see my grief shonld say unto me as the Danites unto Micah,

what aileth theef I thank God, I cannot answer as he did, they have taken
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away my gods. My heart was indeed somewhat set upon my chiltb-en, espe-

cially the eldest; but they were none of my gods, none of my portion!; my
portion is whole and untoucht unto this day. To understand myself, and to

communicate unto my hearers, the spiritual meaning and compass of the law

and rule, and the nature of gospel obedience hath been my design and work,

upon which I have employ'd much reading and study, and what faith, hope,

love, patience, ^c. the glorious wisdom, power and mercy of God do oblige

us to render I have endeavoured to set forth before you, what if God will

now try whether they wtre meer notions and speculations that I spake, or

whether I believed as 1 spake, and whether there be any divine spark in my
heart ? I remember him that said to Abraham, hereby I lour ihat thoufearest

me, in that thou hast not with-heldfrom me thy «on, thine only son. It is the

pleasure of God, that (besides all that may be gain'd by reading, and study-

ing, and preaching) I should learn and teach obedience by tlie things that I

suffer. The holy fire is not to be fetcht for you, out of such a flint, as I am,

without smiting. Not long before these stroaks light upon us, it pleased God
marvellously to quicken our hearts (both mine and my wife's) and to stir up

in us most earnest desires after himself: and now he hath taken our children,

will he accept us unto freer and fuller communion with himself, blessed be his

holy name. I trust the Lord hath done, what he hath don . in wisdom, and

faithfulness, and dear love, and that in taking these pleasant things from me,

he exerciseth and expresseth as tender affection unto me, as I now express

towards them in mourning for the loss of them. I desire with Ephraim, to be-

moan myself, &c. Jer. 31. 18, 19. O that I might hear the Lord answering

me as he did Fer. 20. It is meet to be said to God, We have bom chastise'

ment, tee will not offend; what we see not, teach thou us: and ifwe have

done iniquity, we will do so no more. We know, and God much more knows
enough in us, and by us to justifie his repeated stroaks, tho' we cannot tax

ourselves with any known way of disobetUsnce. My desire is, that none may
be overmuch dismayed at what hath befallen us ; and let no man by any
means be offend<>d. Who may say to the Lord, What dost thou f I can say

from my heart, tho' what is come upon us is very dreadful and amazing, yet

I consent unto the will of God that it is good. Doth not the goldsmith cast

his metal into the furnace ? And you husbandmen, do you not cause the flail to

pass over your grain, not that you hate your wheat, but that you desire pure

bread P Had our children replyed when we corrected them, we could not have
born it : but, poor hearts, they did us reverence ; how much rather should we
be subject to the father of spirits and live. You know, that nine years since, I

was in a desolate condition without father, without mother, without wife,

without children : but what a father, and mother, and wife have been be-

stow'd upon me, and are still continued tho' my children are removed. And
above all, although I cannot deny, but that it pierceth my very heart to call

to remembrance the voice of my dear children, calling father, father / a
voice, now not heard : yet I bless God, it doth far more abundantly refresh

and rejoyce me, to hear the Lord continually calling unto me, my son, my
son ! my son, despise not the chastening of the Lord, nor faint thou when
thou art Corrected of him. And blessed be God, that doth not despise the

affliction of the afflicted, nor hides his face from him. 'Twas the consider-

ation that God had sanctify'd and glorify'd himself, by striking an holy awe
and dread of his majesty into the hearts of his people, that made i^aron hold
hi« peace : and if the Lord will glorify himself by my family, by these awful
stroaks upon me, quickning parents unto their duty, and awakening their

children to seek after tiie Lord, I shall desire to be content, though my name
be cut off: and I beseech you be earnest with the Lord for us, that he would
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keep us from sinning against him ; and tliat be would teacii us to sanctifie his

name, and tho' our dear branches have forsalcen us, yet that he tliat liath prom-
Jsed to be with his children in six troubles and in seven, would not forsake

us. My heart truly would be consuiri'd, and would even dye within me, but

.that the good will of him that dwelt in the burning bush, and his good word
of promise are my trwtt and stay.

CHAP. IV.

EccLESiASTES. The Life of the Reverend and Excellent Jonathan Mitch-
el ; a Pastor of the Church, and a Glory of the Colledge, in Cam-

l bridge, New-England.

—

Written by Cotton Mather.

——— Simul et Jucunda et Idonea
dicere vitce,

Lectorem delectando simul afque monendo.
'MiiiiiRi,;>ij-

THE SECOND EDITION.

THE EPISTLE DEDICATORY.

\^ir!

To the Church at Cambridge in New-England, and to the Students of the

.^ Colledge there.

>.«~

Right Worshipful, Reverend and Dearly Beloved,

There have been few churches in the world so lifted up to Heaven, in re-

spect of a succession of supereminent ministers ofthe gospel, as the church in

Cambridge has been. Hooker, Shepard, Mitchel, Oakes, (all of them yours)

were great lights. You know that if light has been brought into a room,

when it is removed, the place becomes darker, than if never any such light

D T kiw ' ^^^ "***" there. A learned pen in an epistle dedicatory to the

F 'tl fi rt
inhabitants of Boston in tdncolnshire, puts them in mind

M Ctf ''^** *" happy people they once were, while under the

F / ^t
°" °° teaching of Mr. Cotton, who was from them removed to

ccestases.
plant churches for ihrist in the American Desart : And

prays them to consider, 'That as empires and kingdoms, so particular

churches have had their periods. Bethel has prov'd a Beth-haven : in after

times, we find young profane mockers in Bethel, and scornful neuters in Pen-

uel, go to Shiloh; think of the sometimes glorious churches in ^«ta, says he.

And he adds, that he had on purpose visited some places^ where God had
before planted his church, and a faithful ministry, to see, if he could discern

any footsteps and remembrances of such a mercy, and lo, they were all over-

grown with thorns, and nettles had over-covered the face thereof, and the

stone-wall thereof is broken down. And as he further well observes, when
the Lord has been provoked to remove the candlestick, he is very hardly in-

duced to restore it again. The Ark never returned to the sanie place, from

whence it was in a way of judgment removed, and the glory of the Lord,

which after its gradual removes, was at last quite gone from the~first temple,

was not restored in the«ecoR<^, till Christ's frst coming, nor will it be in this

their rejection, till his second.' Mercy forbid that such things as these should

be verified in Neio-England, or in Cambridge! That this may not be your

I
si
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case, it concerns you not wantonly to play otJSghl by the light yet remain-

ing, but to make the best improvement of your pcesent advantages, giving

alfdue encouragement to that worthy person, who is now over you in the

Lord.

Concerning your famous pastor, Mitchel, I confess, I had the happiness

of a special intimacy with him, in his life time, nor do I know any one death

(that of natural relations excepted) that ever has been so grievous and afflic-

tive to my spirit, as was his. By reason of bis eminent parts and piety, he had

an happy influence on all these churches. Many of them fare the better at

this day, because the preachers whom they are now instructed by, whilst

dudents at the colledge, lived under his ministry. The coUedge, Cambridge,

Neto-England may glory, that ever such an one had his education there ! As
for the description of his life, by my Son emitted herewith, I have nothing to

^ay concerning the wrt7er, or this endeavour of his, because of ray relation to

liim ; only, that it is what he could collect, whether by information from those

rhat knew that excellent man, or from his private manuscripts, which he had

ihe perusal of it. It is not without the Providence of Christ, that it should be

committed to the press, at such a time, when there are agitations about some
disciplinary questions amongst yourselves. What the judgment of that man
of God was, you have in the subsequent relation of his life presented to your

^'h? original manuscript written by Mr. Mitchel's own hand, I have by
) W hetlier he committed his thoughts to writing, with any design of pub-

.
</ ''.i, or for the satisfaction of some persons in a more private way, I know

not ; but it is now evident, that when his spirit was inclined thereunto. Heav-
en designed his meditations should be brought into public view. ' Whilst he

was living, you that were of his flock, had (and considering his great worth

and wisdom, it would have been a reproach to you, if you had not bad) an
iiigh esteem of his judgment. Being dead he yet speaketh to you, out of his

grave. Those ofyou that retain a living remembrance of him, in your hearts^

will easily discern something of Mr. Mitchel's spirit, in the way of his argu-

ing. He does therein (according to his wonted manner) express himself with

great caution and prudence, avoiding extreams, in the controverted subject. It

cannot be denied ; but that there has been an error in some churches, who have
made this or that mode to be a divine institution, which Christ has not made
to be so : and that there has been an unjustifiable severity, in imposing cir-

cumstantials not instituted, whereby some truly gracious souls have been dis-

couraged from offering themselves to joyn in fellowship with such churches.

Thus it has been, when an oral declaration of faith and repentance has been
enjoyned on all communicants, and that before the tehole congregation;
when as many an humble pious soul has not been gilted with such confidence.

So likewise has it been, when the exact account of the time and manner of
conversion has been required : wbenas there have been multitudes of true be-
lievers (such especially as have been advantaged with a religious educationj

Mr. Baxter
''^^' ^^^ '***^ **'" 5*"'"* ^^^ sprung up in their souls, they know

of infant bait-
"**' ***"*' Mark 4. 27. Mr. Baxter relates, that he was once at

tism p. 129 * meeting of many christians as eminent for holiness, as most

133.'
' '" ^^^ '*'"''> of whom divers were ministers of great fame;
and it was desired, that every one should give an account of

the time and manner of his conversion, and there was but one of them all,

that could do it. And (says he) I averr from my heart, that I neither know
the day nor the year, when I began to be sincere. For churches, then to ex-
pect an account of that from all that they receive into their fellowship, is un-
scripturai and unreasonable. Nevertheless, it concerns them to beware of the
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other extream oflaxneaa in admission unto the Lord's holy table. You know
that your pastor Mitchku had a htitude in his judgment as to the subject of

baptism (as also Dr. AmeSf Mr. Cotton, and others of the congregatiottalfier-

sioasion had) but as to admissions to the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. I

know no man, that was more conscientiously careful to keep unqualijied per-

sons from partaking therein than was Ac. As for this or that mode in examin'
ing of persons, that offer themselves to be communicants in our churches,

whether it shall be by a more continued relation of the work of grace, in their

hearts, or by questions and anstcers (as was practised in the church at Hart-
ford hi Mr. Hooker's time, and which may possibly be as edifying a way, as

the former) or whether the persons designing to partake in the Lord's Sumter,
shall declare their experiences oraUy, or in writing, are prudentials, which
our Lord has left unto churches to determine as they shall find most expedient

for their own edification. Nevertheless the substance of the thing (viz. either

a, relation, as 'tis called,or an equivalent) ought to be insisted on. Churches
are bound in duty to enquire, not only into the knowledge and orthodoxy, but

into the spiritual estate ofthose whom they receive into full communion in all

the ordinances of Christ. Some have thought, that such qualifications are not

to be expected from children born in the church, as from strangers ; but they

never had that opinion out of the scripture, which says expressly concerning

them that would eat the passover, that, there is one law to him that is home-
bom, and to the stranger. Exod. 12. 49. Numb. 9- 14. Wherefore in the

platform of discipline it is said, tJte like trial is to be required of ~
^ ^ ^

such members oftlte church as were born in the same, or received x £ '

their membership, and were baptized in their infancy, or nUnori- »'

ty, by virtue ofthe covenant of theirparents, when being grown up to years

ofdiscretion, they shall desire to be madepartakers of the Lord's table, unto

which, because holy things are not to be given to the unworthy, therefore

it is requisite, that those as well as others should come to their trial and ex-

aminaiion, and manifest their faith and repentance by an open profession

thereof, before they are received to tlw. Lord's Supper, and otherwise not to

he admitted thereunto ; these are the words, in the platform of discipline,

agreed unto by the elders and messengers of the churches in the synod at

Cambridge ; in which synod, were Mr. Cotton, Mr. Rogers, Mr. Norton,

learned and aged divines, besides many others of great eminency. It is not

the opinion of men, but the scripture which must decide the controversie.

Nevertheless, the judgment of those eminent divines who had deeply search-

ed into these matters, is not to be slighted. Nor is the private sentiment of

this or that person, to be laid in the ballance, with the judgment of a eynod
consisting of persons, of far greater authority than any younger ones pietend-

ed to be of a contrary opinion. Nor is there weight in that allegation, that

when a man declares his own experiences, he testifies concerning himself,

and therefore his testimony is of no validity. By the same reason it may be

said, churches are not to examine those that essay to joyn themselves to them,

about the soundness of their faith. For they may (as .^nus did) profess, that

they believe articles of faith, which God knows, they do not believe, nor is

there any thing but their own testimony to prove that they do believe as they

profess. But above all, their notion is to be rejected, as a church-corrupting

principle, who assert that the sacrament is a converting ordinance. Papists,

Erastians, and some others, whom I forbear to mention have so taught ; but

their heterodoxy has been abundantly refuted, not only by congregational

writers, such as Mr. John Beverly against riwtp8o»,"but by worthy authors of

the Presbyterian perswasion, particularly by Mr. Gefap«y in his ^aron.'« rod,

Or. Drake in his answer to Mr. Humphrys, and Mr. Vinds, in his treatise of
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the Lor^s-Supper. If the sacrament were appointed to be a converting or<-

dinance, then the most scandalous persons in the world, yea, heathen pfeople

ought to have it administered unto them, for we may not with-liold from them

the means appointed for their conversion. The scripture says, let a man ex-

amine himself, andso let him eat of that bread. 1. Cor. 11, :28. which clear-

ly intimates, that if upon examination, he finds himself in a state of sin and

unregeneracv, he onght not to eat of that bread.

Blessed IVfr. Mitchel would frequently assert, that if it should pass for

current doctrine in NeuhEngland, that all persons orthodox in judgment, as

to the matters of faith, and not scandalous in life, ought to be admitted to

partake of the liord's-Supper, without any examination concerning the teork

of grace in their hearts, it would be a real apostacy from former principles,

and a degeneracy from the reformation, which we had attained unto. I am
willing upon this occasion, to bear my testimony to ihe present truth, and to

leave it upon record unto posterity ; not knowing how soon the Lord Jesus

may by ens,' Providence or other (of which 1 hu\ e had several warnings) re-

move me from my present station among these churches. The arguments

which have induced me to believe and testifie, as now 1 do, are such as these.

1. Time was when churches in iVew-B«^fonrf, believed there was c/ear

ncripture pro(f for the practice we plead for. Porticularly that scripture,

I'sal. 4, 10. 1 have not hidden thy righteousnessfrom tite great congrega-

tion. And that, Psal. 66, l6, come and hear all ye that fear Qod, and I
will declare what he has donefor my soul. And that scripture, t Pet. 3, 15.

be ready always to give an answer to every man, that asks pou a reason of
the hope that is in you, does by just consequence intimate as much as we as-

sert. Some have been bold to say, that since the apostle in the place alledged^

speaks of believers apologizing for their hope before persecutors, it is an abuse

of scripture from thence to infer, that any thing of that nature ought to be

done for the satisfaction of churches. But renowned Mr. Hooker in a manu-
script, which 1 have seen, answering the objections ofsome who disliked the

practice of these churches, in examining and inquiring into the spirit al estate

oftheir communicants (especially their requiring an account from the children

of the church) argues judiciously that if christians are bound to give an ac-

count of the grounds of their hope to persecutors, much more to churches

that shall desire it. So Mr. Shep/uird, the faithful and famous pastor of the

church in Cambridge, in his answer to Mr. Ball. And to the same purpose,

in the platform of discipline it is inferred, that men must declare and shew
their repentance, and faith, and effectual calling, because these are the reason

of a well-grounded hope. Now for any man to charge these worthies of the

Lord, and the platform of discipline, with abusing scripture when they made
such an inference, is a very unbecoming presumption. It was formerly

thought, that scripture examples are not wanting, to warrant the practice of

our churches in this matter, since John required those whom he admitted to

his baptism, to make a confession of their sins. And the apostles expected a
drcliiration of their repentance from such as they admitted into the primitive

church. Acts 2, 38. And Philip exapiined the euimch concerning the sinceri-

ty of his faith. Acts 8, 37.

2. Thatprinciple which tends to bring persons not duly qualified, to par-

fake in holy things, must needs be displeasing to the holy Lord Jesus Christ

i

lie would have his servants to distinguish betwixt the precious and the vile.

Jer. 15. 19. And to tui-n away from such as have only theform, and not the

power ofgodliness in them, 2 2Hm. 3, 5. they that have only a doctrinal

knowledge, SiWA an external conversion free from scandal, without regeneration,

jiave no more than aform ofgodliness. If cbiistians shopld not make such
VOL. II 8
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peraons their familiartf certainly tliey onght not admit them to their $aered

communion. It is a very solemn word, wnich the Lord has fepolcen, saying,

You have brought into my tanctuary uncircumcised in hearty to he t'A my
scmctuary to pollute it ; even in my housej when you offer the bread and the

blood. No atraneer untircumcited in heart, tkatt enter into my aanctuary.

EieJc. 44. 7i 9< That man does but defile the sanctuary of the Lord, that has

not the water of separation (the blood of Christ through faith) sprinlded up-

on him. Numb. 19,20. But this principle or position, that persons are to be

admitted to the table of ti^e Lord, without enquiring into their rboenebation,
tends to bring the uncircumcised in heartf into the sanctuary. If churches

should neglect all examinations concerning the orthodoxy of those they re^

ceive into their communion ; would not that have a natural tendency to bring

hetreodox, and it may be Aereftea/persons into their communion ? By a par-

ity of reason, the omitting all enquiries, as to the spiritual experience of theip

that come to the table of (he Lord, has a tendency to fill the sanctuary with

those, who never had any experimental knowledge of the things of God.
3. The church ought to know, as far as men can judge, that the persons

whom they admit to the Lord's Table are ft, and have a right to be there.

Now none are meet to partake of the Lord's Supper, excepting such as have

experienced a saving work of grace. They must be such as can and will,

examine themselves. 1 Cor. 11, 28. And therefore must have the matter of

self-examination, which is faith, repentance, and love, and other graces.

Thus it was in the primitive apostolical church, Acts 2, 47- The Lord add-

edto the church daily, suchds shotddbe saved. Churches are to receive such

as the Lord has received, Rom. 14 I, 2, 3. Such as are united to Christ, 1

Cor. 12, 27- 1 Thess. 1. 1. Living stones must be in that . &ut7</jft^, 1 Pet.

2. 5. Made ready by a work of divine grace on and in them, before they

are laid there; of which the prepared materials in Solomon's temple were a
type, 1 Kir^gs 6. 7- They ought to be saints and faithful in Christ Jesus.

Eph 1.1. How shall the churches know, that the persons who offer them-

selves to their communion are such, unless they pass under their trial, ReVi

2. 2. Ka man claim right to a priviledge, and yet sheweth no sufficient rea-

son, he ought to be debarred until he can some way or other prove his claim.

It is true, the judgment of cliurclies is fallible : grace being a secret thing,

hid in his heart; only Christ seethit: churches cannot always discern the

tares froni tlie reheat. Nevertheless, they may not wiUingly receive in hypo-

crites. Ballarmine himself is fuin to confess, as much as that comes to,

When such were found in churches in the apostolical times, it is said, that

they crept in privily and unawares. Gal. 2. 4. Jude v. 4. Which intimates

unto us, that they did not willingly admit such into their fellowship. When
the enemy sowed tares in the field, a culpable sleeping in those, that should

have been more watchful was the cause of it. Math. 1 3. 25. They who ob-

ject, that we are bound in charity, to believe, that the persons, who offer

themselves to our communion, are regenerate, without ever making any en-

quiry, into their spiritual estate, may with as good reason affirm, that we are

bound in charity to believe, that they are sound in tJte faith, without exam-

ining them about that matter. A rational charity, grounded upon evidence,

and not a blitid charity is the rule according to which churches are to pro-

ceed.

4. That practice, which Christ has owned with Ms special blessing and
presence, ought not to he decryed as an human invention, hut rather owned
as a divine imtitution Was not the Lord's blessing Aaron's rod an effec-

tual demonstration, that his ministry had a divine approbation ? Is not Paul's

calling to the ministry, and Peter's also, proved from this argument, that God
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owaed and bkmed them both ? 1 Cor. 9 1,2. Gal. 2. 7, S, 9. That Christ

has owned his churches, in their en^iriea into the spiritual estate of soch as

they admit into their communion with his special gracious presence, is most

certain. Have not aome been converted by hearing othen ewe an account of

their conversion? How many have been comforted, and now many edified

thereby.' which provetb that this pmctice is lawful and laudable, and that

to stigmatize it so, as some have done is not pleasing to ih^ Lord

5. To ueeail lawful meant to keep church communionpure^ is a dutu in-

cunUtentupon all churches^ and most eminently on'chtirches in New-England.

It is known to " the w« 'i, that church reformation, and purity as to all ad-

ministrations t in, (he thing designed by . . bek*s, when they fol-

lowed the Lord into thi : derness : and therefort ^egeneracy in that res-

pect would be a greater evil in us, than in any people. We shall not act like

mse children, ifwe seek to pull down with our hand, that ho^ise (or anypillar-

principle whereon it is founded) which our wise fathers have built. The de-

basing the matter of particular churches must needs corrupt them. A learn-

ed and renowned author hai.evinced, that the letting go this
q^^^^ Theol

principle, thatparticular churches ought to consistofregene- ...
g

g"

rate persons, brought in the great apostacy of the christian
^'

church. The way to prevent the like apostacy in these churches^ is to require

an account of those, that offer themselves to communion therein, concerning

the work of God on their souls, as well as concerning their knowledge and be-

lief. If once this practice and principle of truth be deserted, a worldofun-

fualifedpersons will soon fill,' and pester and corrupt the house of God, and

cause him togofar offfrom his sanctuary. We may then justly fear, that these

golden cant&sticks, will be no longer so, but become dross and ftn, and rep-

robate silver, until the Lordhas rejected them. Let us dread to have an hand,

in causing it to be so ! It is a solemn passage which Mr. Cotton (whom Dr.

Goodwin calls the apostle of this age) has in his judicious treatise of the holi-

Hcss of church menders, p. 60 Methinks (says he) the servants of Qod
nhould tremble to erect such a stale of the visible church, in hypocrisie and
formal profession, as whose very foundation threaineth certmn dissolution

and desolation. True it is, that we may not do evil, that good may come of
it. We may not use any unlawfulpractice to prevent impurity, as to the mat-

ter of our churches. But no man can say, that the practice we plead for is

sinful. If then the use of it may (by the blessing of Christ) be a means to keep
our churches and communion pure, why should it be laid aside ? Mr. Mitch-
el in a manuscript of his, which I have seen, has these weighty words, ' The
over-enlarging of full communion or admission of persons thereunto, upon
slight qualifications, without insisting upon the practical and spiritual part of

religion, wilt not only lose the power of godliness, but in a little time, bring

in profaneness, and ruine the churches these two ways. 1. Election of minis-

ters will soon be carried by a formal, looser sort. 2. The exercise of disci-

pline, will by this means be rendered impossible. Discipline falling, profane-

ness riseth like a flood. For the major part wanting zeal against sin, will fos-

ter licentiousness. It is not setting down good rules and directions, that will

salve it : for the specification of government is from men, not from laws. Let
never so good a form of government be agreed upon, it will soon degenerate,

if the instcuments (or men) that manage it, be not good.' Blessed Mitchel !

these are thy words ; this was thy spirit

!

6. In the primitive andpurest times of the church, there to(ts great stride

ness used in examining such as were admitted to sacrament, concerning the

sincerity pf their repentance towards God, and theirfaith in the Lord Jesus
Christ. There are who pretend, that this is a new practice, begun by a few
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teparatifta in AtMterdam, not an hundred years since. But such person! dis«

cover tlieir ignonmce^ nod that they are unacquainted and unstudied in eech-

*iaatictd tiorjf. Jugtin Mdrlyr (who lived IM) years after Christ) in his

second apology for the christians, writeth, that tliey did examine ntek a$were
atimittea to their commuiiton, whether they were able to conform theimelvet

in all thing* to the word and will of Hod. If we would know what things

were practised by the churches in the nrimitive times, the writings of Ter-

tuBian and Cyprianf (as learned Uslter has truly observed) give us the clear-

est discovery thereof. It il evident from them, that in those days, thetd was
rather too much rigidity than too much litxnett, in their admission to sacra*

ments. They would keep men, who were catechumens and competnUea a

long time, before they did receive them into full communion in the church.

They required not only a profession offaith, and a confession of aint, but a
submission to a severe scrutmy concerning their sincerity therein Piant acru'

Alcu'nua
'""'"» "^ '("P*"^ explorentur, an post renunciationem Satana

* ' sacra verba datasjidei radicitus corde dejixerint. They were to

be examined again and again, to find out, whethe/ the words of the faith they

professed, were indeed fixed in their hearts. Cyprian \a his third epistle

says, miht^labor est persuaderefratribus ut recipiendis consentiant, vixplebi

persuadeo, ut tales patianturadmitti, quia nee cum vera pomitentia veneremt*

That he could not easily perswade the brethren in churches, to consent to the

admission of such persons to their communion, of whose sincere repentance^

there was any doubt- Origen declares, as much as that amounts to. When in

after ages, churches degenerated, Chrysostom' complains, that by admitting

ungodly men into the churcn, they hadJiBed the temple with beasts, and he
professed, that he would sooner choose to have his right hand cut off, than

administer the sacrament to a known wicked man. It is well known, that the

Waldenses, amongst whom religion was preserved, during the reign of pope-
ry, were strict in this matter. And so were the Bohemian brethren : Comme-
njttf testifies concerning'them, that they used a (ftVijg'enfeav n ,• j- • i-

ploration concerning the faith and repentance of their ^ J nSS^'
communicants, lest haply it should b^ only superficiary ^'^T*^'

'

andfallacious. There was an examen conscientiarium us- P' '
'^ '

ed amongst them. It roust be acknowledgf'd, that in xYit protestant reformat
tion, there has been a great neglect and defect, as to what corcerns the dis-

cipline and government of Christ in his church. As the apostacy was gradual,

so has the re/brma/iion been And there was (as Dr. Oicen
^^ q ^.,

well observes) a wise providence in ordering it to be so. ." /• 7
* For had the^r*< reformers set themselves to remove out "i V*-^

a gospel

of the church all such as were unmeet for its communion, ^ ^^^
' P"

and to have reduced things to their primitive institution, by reason of the

paucity ofthe number ofsuch church members', the endeavour for a general

reformation of doctrine and worship would have been obstructed. Hence it

comes to pass, that the reformation of the church, as unto the matter of it,

was not attempted, until Calvin set up his discipline in Geneva, which has

filled the world with clamours against him to this day. In most other places

the tnatter or members of churches were, as to their lives and conversation as

bad as the|M>|}t9f8 Nevertheless, eminent divines of the reformation, in this

and the last century, have approved of that which we are pleading for. Beta
laments the remissness of protestant churches in not taking »-_^ Kniat 14
more care about the qualifications of their members ; con- ^
eluding^ that there will never be such a reformation as ought to be endeavour-

ed after, nisi a conversione cordium initium instaurationis sumatur, except

men with converted hearts, be laid in the foundation. Bucer finds fault with

UH
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EHgii$h ckurchet for admitting children who had been bap-
j^^^^ g^^^

tised, unto the Lord'$ Supper, upon loo lowtermt He lays,
^,|^ftv»c«p Vt'

there should be mamfeat tigna ofregeneration in tkemjirtt : Jgj
J^ •

that they akouU appear to be wch a» had upon their hearta ^ '

n aenae of the wordof God, and that they did uae aecret prayer, &c. But

how should such things be known concerning them without enquiry into their

«/)tn<tMi/«tole/ CAomter commends the strictness used in the .

chafAier de
primitive timea, in examining those that desired to joyn to

^^-^f^g. /. 5^
the church, «eg«oB<«»i^pri/>o<en< ilo<eaii< SiiMOiiee, that so ^

Simon Magna may not creep into the church, if it were possible to prevent

it Luther did at last sorrowfully bewail it, that he began his reformation

with such promiacuoua admianona to the table of the Lord, heartily wishing,

that he had taught and practised such a church diacipttne, as that which was

professed by the Bohemian brethren. Chemnitiua wisheth, that the atrictneaa

used among the ancients in the jpro&olton of communicants were restored, and

revived in the churches of the reformation. His eodly desire and hopie that in

time it will be so, is approved of by Gerhard, in his Common Place, de Sacra

Cama^
Some of those that are called Preabyterian fully concur with us, as to the

aubatance of what wc plead for. When Mr Norton in his answer unto JpoU
loniua does assert, that four things are to be required of those, that desire ad-

mission into church fellowship. 1. A confession o(faith. 2. j4 declaration

oftheir experience concerning a work offaith. 3. A blameless converacdion.

4. Professed aubjection to the gospel, and the order of it. TI<at learned and

n hp h F worthy professor of divinity, in the university of Leytfen. Dr.

^Hd nd n" ^'"''"^^cA declares his concurrence with him therein, and
piatola u-

jIj^j j^ these particulars, those oixhidcmtgregationalwatf,^-
rtump, jy.

^^^^ ^j^j^ gome other reformed churchea To my certain

knowledge, eminent ministers of the Preabyterian perswasion, in London,
examine their communicants (before they admit them to partake with them,

at Vie Lord's Table) concerning their /at'M and repentance. And so (not-

withstanding what ispleaded for by the godly learned Mr- Rutherford) some
do in Scotlati.1, as divers worthy ministers of that nation, have assured me.
The difference as to this matter, between a Presbyterian and a Congrega^

tionalm^n, (who are nevertheless united brethren) is this. There is no con-

gregational man but he reports to the church sometiiing of what the person
desiring communion with them, has related to him ; which the Preabyterian
does not, only declares his own satisfaction, and giveiii the brethren a liberty

to object against the conversation of the {tdmittemdi. I know Preabyteriana,

who are stricter in their examinations and admissions, than some congregoi-

tionalxae\X' It appears therefore, that such enquiries into the apiritual eatate

ofthem, who are to be admitted unto full communion, in all the ordinances of
the gospel, is no singular or novel practice : . nothing but what is confirmed
by reverend antiqmty,and has been ingenuously asserted by the great re/brm-
ers, both of the former, and this present age. Whether the brethren, as well
as the elders should not be concerned 'dsjudges, concerning the qualifications

of those whom they receive into their communion, is another quastion, which
I shall not here enlarge upon. It is certain, that in the primitive ages of the

church, they had that liberty ; otherwise Cyprian would never have said,

rixpleM perauadeo uttalea patiantur admitti, &c. Aiid elsewhere confessed

his obligations, and resolutions, nihil aine consensu plebia privata, sententia
genere.

It is also certain, that this is an avowed principle of all who are esteemed
congregational. In the declaration of thefmth and order owned and prac-
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tiwd in Congregational church In England, agreed and contented unto, by
(Iwir eldtira aud ineswngers, in their meeting at thu Savotf, Ottob. 12. 1658.
They declare^ that the membera ofparticular churche»art taint$hy calhng,

innbljf tnanifetttMg their obedience to the call of Christ, who being further
Icnotcn to each other bjf their confeation offaith ivrought in them by thepow-
er of Godf declared by thenuelvea, or otherwiae munifeated, conaent to UKdk
together according to the appointment of Chriat I have known many in

England of that way ; but never any that did nut concern the brethren as

well a* tliemselvea, to bejudgea o( the litneu of those who have desired to

be received into their coniniunion. It is evident, that the church, (and not

the ofliceni only) iiave power given thetn by Christ, to judge who ure meet to

bejml out of their communion. Mat. It). 17. 1 Cor 5. 12. Then they must
needs have the lilie power as to thos*: that are to lie taken into their commun«
ioB. Ejuadem eat poteatatiit conatitnerr. et deatituere, is a known received

axiom. If the tohule church hus power tojudge of the repentance of one that

is to be rt-admiUfdj \\\vn of the re|ientnnre oi° one that is to have his firat ad-

miaaion. But the Apostle speaks tu the church, and not to the officera only to

restore the penitent Corinthian to their comniiiniun. 2 Cor. 2 8. Again,

If the whole multitude of diaciplea have |K>wer to judge, whether persons are

qualified with that wisdom and grace, as to be meet for office-relation in the

church, then they have power tu judge concerning the knowledge and grace

of communicanta. The nrgiiinent is a majori ad nunua. They that are meet
jndgea in a greater mattery much more in that which is leaa. Biit the former

is clear from the scripture. j4cta 6, 2, 3, 4. For further satisfaction in this

point, Mr. Norton, and Mr. yShepard may be consulted, with that man of

vast reading and learning, Mr. Robert Parker.

These things I have supposed to be proper for me to write to you the

Church of Christ in Candtridge f not as doubting of your sted fastness in the

(ruth to this day professed and practised by you, but as desiring that thoso

who shall succeed yoi , may continue to walk therein ; and that so I might

testifie, the peculiar respect, that I do (and ought to) bear unto you, on the

account of the undeserved love, which all of you have manifested towards

me. Five years are not expired, since you were pleased unanimously to in-

vite me to accept of the /MMtoro/ ojice over you. But the unwillingness of

the dear people, among whom I have been labouring in the Gospel for the

space of thirty-six years, that I should U>^ e them, in consideration of some
other obstacles, kept me from complying with that your loving motion Nev-
ertheless, I cannot but whilst I live, have a dear alFection for you, and know
not how to express it more, than by endeavouring what in nie lies, that you
and your children after you, may be confirmed in those ways of the Lord,

whir'' your fathers, and your selves too, have experienced so much of His pres-

ence in And I have also considered, that you are singularly circumstanced,

in that there are residing with you, the sons of the propheta, whose establish-

ment m the preaent truth, I am more than any man in the world, under an

obligation to promove, and I certainly know (not altogether without an awful

.sen.«'j of it) that the iS'c»/» of God, \'\\\ e're lon}f enquire of me, whether I did in

this matter, discharge v^y duty, pcc irding to his expectation, to whom I must

be accountable concerning the iinprovement of whatever ta/enf« or opportuni-

ties to serve fi!*! interests. He has or shall trust me with, whilst I am in this

world.

A few words let me further speak to you, who belong to that nursery, for

religion and learning, which has for a long time been the glory, not of Cam-
bridge only, but of Neio-England. Sixteen years will this summer be lapsed,

since God, by his providence, devolved the Prasideiitship of that society into

-II
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my handi, to manag* it (m) far as my tiWM^'eiidM for such a aervice will pei^

mit) for the endi> which He Tandl ourfathert, aa hit ifutmmentt) did at fint

erect a CoOitdgt ia Ntw-England upon ; which wat chiefly, that lo tcholan

might there be educated for the service of Christ aod Hia churches, in the

toori oftke mintftr^, and tliat they might be seasoned in their tender years

witii such^'fictpfea as brought their blessed progenitors into this wildemen.

What my solicitudes for this have been in both EngUrndtf is known to Him,

who said to the churches, i know yow work*. There is no one thing of great"

ef concernment to these churcites, in present and after-times, than the pros-

perity of that tociety They cannot subsist without a Cottedge. There are

at litis day not above two orthree of our churches but what are supplyed flrom

thence. Nor are the churciies like to continue pure golden c<mtU&-etichef if

the CoUedge, wiiich should supply tliem, prove ano»tate. If Xhefamvtain be

corrupted, liow should the ntreana b« pure, -vhicn should make glad the city

of God f How should plante of renown spring up from tlience, if the Cot-

ledge it self become a degenerate plant * Vou that are tutors there, have a

great advantage put into your hands (and I pray Qod give you wisdom to

know it !) to prevent it. The i^ord hath made you fathere to many pupiU-

You will not deny, but that He has made me afathef to yott. It was my re-

commendation, that brouglit > uu into tliat atation. And therefore, as myjoy
will be greater to see you acquit your selves worthily, so my earnest solici-

tudes for it must needs b^ the more, un that account. There are many (I be-

lieve, you wish you could say so of all of them) who were once under your

tuition, that do worthily in Ephratah, aad are like to be famous in Betkiehem,

for which you ought to (and I doubt not but you do) humbly bless the Lord,

that you (and tliey who shall succeed you) may be yet greater bletringn, let

n'e commend unto you the example of this blessed man, whose life is here de-

scribed. When Jerom had considered the life of Hilarion, he resolved Hi-
hrion ehall be the champion, whom I unllfollow ! Say each of you, Mitoh-
EL,(once tL tutor in Harvard-Colledge) ahall he the example, whom I will

imitate ! You will see in the story of his life, that he did not only instruct

XxapupiU in the knowledge of the tongues and arts, but that he would some-
times discourse them about the spiritual estate of their immortal souls. Such
private personal instructions, are many times more effectual to conversion

than publick sermons. Some very worthy persons who were once his schol-

ars, have a living remembrance of his words, to this day. Others of them are

now with him in glory, blessing God to eternity, whose Providence disposed

them under such a tutor. Famous Dr. Preston chose raiher to live in Cam-
bridge, than in any place of England, because by reason of the University

there, he had an opportunity, Non modo dolare Ldipides, sed Artichitectos,

to prepare buildersfor the house of God. The Angels in Heaven would not

think it beneath them, to be employed in so great a work and service for the

churches of Christ, as that which infinite grace has called you unto. If yoit

follow those, that have gone before you (Mitchel in particular) as they have
followed Christ, your names will be precious and honourable like theirs, and
you shall live after you are dead, as they now do.

As for you that are the students in the Colledge : I have often (as you
know) in my discourses among you, exhorted you above all things to study
Christ and to be mindful of, the one thing necessary. Gifts without Gracf
will be of no avail unto you at last. Yoir may excel in mowledgc, and yet
be of all in the world the most miseredtle, and most like to the devils, as a

converted Indian once said concerning some scholars. You know, that many
philosophers who were heathen excelled in that which is called, humane
learning. And so have some Popish authors (Jesuitei especially) done;
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whoM books have b«en very edifying to olhera. I muit coufeM. that aa to

that tniall meature of knowledge which I have attained unto, I have, (for

•onie part of it) been beholden to the Divine Providence for the works oi nic-
ciohu, OaitruchiiUf and others of that fraternity, who were very learned men,
though enemies of the true Protentant religion. Knowledge then without

Ckriei and Holineu, will never bring you to heaven. One has written a
book, de Salute Arittolun ; and another, de Animabun Paganorum endeav*
ouring to prove, that tlie philosophers who kneie not the otujf true God, nor

Jenu Chrint, have eternal life. Let such and all other Pelagian and Armin-
ion principles be fur from you. But do not think it is enough, if you be or-

thomoXf in thefundamentalpointt of religion. It was not (I can assure you)
on any such account that your fathers followed Christ into ;his wilderneu,

when it wan a land not town. If you degenerate from the oriler of the gos-

pel (as well as from thefaith of the goipel) you will justly merit the name ol

anottatet and' of degenerate plante. And such degeneracy in the children of
New-England, and most of all in ifou will be worse, than in any children in

the world. Ifany ofyou shall prove such, remember that you were told, that

1/ou take an unhappy time to degenerate in- He whose fan ie in hie hand,
mil thoroughly purge hie floor. The day it near, when the Lord Jesus

Christ will make his churches more pure and reformed, than in the former
ages ; and will you at such a time corrupt your selves with loose and large

principles in ni.atters relating to the iiouse of God^ whoee houee holiness be-

comes fiv '^ver / How if some of you should live to see that scripture veriti-

ed, where tii^' Lord snys, Tfie Leeites that are gone farfrom me, when Is-

rael went asi'-ay, they shall not come near unto fiie, to do the ojice of a priest
tmto me, but the sons q/'Zadok that kept the charge of my sanctuary, they
shall enter into my sanctuary, and they shall come near to my table to minis-

ter uuto me! Ezek. 44. 10, 15. Let me recommend unto you the weighty
words of my most dear and worthy friend and predecessor, >lr. Oakes, once
your leBrnedpresident, which he delivered (and afterwards printed) on a very
solemn occasion. He speaketh to you thus,

' Consider (saith he) what will be the enrf of receding or making
a defection from the way of church government established

amongst us. I profess, I look upon the discovery and settle*

ment of the Congregational way, as the boon, the gratuity, the

largess of divine bounty, which the Lord graciously bestowed

In his Eke-
tion sermon

on Deut 32.

29. p. 44.

Sfc. on His people, that followed Him into this wilderness ; and a
great part of the blessing on the head of Joseph, and of them

who were separatefrom their brethren- These good people that came over,

shewed more love, zeal, and affectionate desire of communion with God in

pure worship and ordinances, and did more in order to it than others, and the

Lord did more for tliem than for any people in the world, in shewing them
the pattern of His house, and the true scriptural-way of church government
and administrations. God was certainly in a more than ordinary way of fa*

vor present with his servants in laying of oarfoundations, and in settling the

way of church order according to the will and appointment of Christ. Con-
sider, what will be the sad issue of revolting from the way fixed upon, to one
extream or to another, whether it be to Presbyterianism or Brownism ; as

for tlie Presbyterians, it must be acknowledged, that there are among them
as pious, learned, sober, orthodox men, as the world affords ; and that there

is as much of the power of Godliness among that party, and of the spirit ol

the good old Puritans, as among any people in the world. And for their

way of church-government, it must be confessed, that in the day of it, it was a

very considerable step to reformation. The reformation in K. Edicard's
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(l«yt Mil Umb a blcMtd work. And tht reforarati'.a of Otneva and 5coftenrf,

wa« then a larger atep, aad io nany raapccit purer than ihe other. Aa4 for

my part I fully believe^ that the Congrtgatiimal may ht exceeda both, and la

the kiglmt titv \Mi hat been taken towards refurmatioo, and for the sutK

stance out, it u the very aante way, that was ettaUUhed and practised in th«

primitive time$, according to the institution of Jesus Christ 1 must needs

say, that Isheuld look upon it, as a sad degeneracy, if we should ltav« the

goodM wajf, so far ai to turn coimeib and aynoda into doiMea and provii^

ciai M$embhet, and there should be tuch a kumen in admi»$ioit of mtmben
to eommunioHf a$ it pkaded for. tmd practited by manv PretbjftmioMyOmd

tldertthomU manage all tk<maetve$ m an autocratical wapf to the subver-

sion of the liberty and priviledge of the brethren.* Thus Vlr. Oakrn. As
for that excellentlv learned and holy man Mr. CAar Jes CAanneey, who for

many yeanpretiaed over Harvard-Coiiedge, none of 3^ >u, who now belong to

titat society, can remember him. But you have heard what his dying chargt

I

to his sons (who through grace tread in their father's steps) was in his la$t

innll and teatament, which you may see published with his fife in c w time.
' lie tluit is now your president—.<4 bmge ke^juitiir veetig^a aempet ndoranef

y(?( is willing not 10 evert or undermine thefoundationf which his blessed pre

decessors, have laid, but to build thereon. I remember Buchanan (who r-«>s

tutor to K. Jamea I. in the preface to his Baptiatea, which he dedicatet to

that K. says, that the reason why he did so was, * That in casr He should

through the influence of evil counsellors, or from any other cause, ji ^ lilty of

male*administration in his government, after ages should kn w, tiiat the

blame ought to be imputed not to his tutor, but to himself.' So let me say,

I

if you the students in Harvard'Cottedge, or any of you, shall deviate and de>

[generate from the holy j>rinctpiieff and prcKticea of your fatheray t!ie world

^sliall know, and posterity shaft know, that the reason of it is not for want of

l)«ine otherwise instructed by your present, as well as by former preaidenta.

INCREASE MATHER.
May 7, 1797.

EocLEsiASTBs.

—

Or the Life of Mr. Jonathan Mitchel.

Sanctorum Vitas Legere et non Vivere, ;',• j' tra eat

;

Sanctorum Vitas Degile, non Legitc.

<^ 1. It is reported concerning the ancient Phrygians, that when aprieat

: expired among them, they honored him with a ;i-liar ten fathom high, where-

on they placed his dead body, as if he were to continue after -his tkathf from

I

thence instructing of the people. Nor ctin a Minister of the gospel have any
\ more honorable funeral, than that^ by which his instruction of the people,

may be most continued unto the people, after his expiration. But I may
without any danger of miatake, venture to affirm, that there cannot easily be
fonnd a minister of the gospel in our days, more worthy to have the story of

ills life employed for the instruction of mankind after his decease, than our
excellent Mitchel. And therefore I shall now endeavour to set him on as

high a pillar, as the best history, that I can give of his exemplary Ufe can
erect, for that worthy man ; for whom statues of Corinthian 6rasf, were but

inadequate acknowledgments.

§2. If it were counted an honor io the town of Halifax in Yorkahire,
that the famous JoArt (/c 5a<T0 £o«co, author of the well-known treatise De

VOL' II. 9
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Sphcera, v, as born there ; this town was no less honored by its being the place

of birth to our no less worthily famous Jonathan Mitchcl, the author of a

better treatise of heaven, who being descended (as a printed account long

since has told us) aipiofus and wealthy parents, here drew his first foreath, in

the year 1624. The precise day of his birth is lost, nor is it worth while for

us to enquire^ by an astrological calculation, what aspect the stars had upon

his birth, since the eoen/ has proved, that God the Father vrui in the Aoro-

scope, Christ in the mid-heaven, the Spirit in the sixth house, repentance,

faith and love in the eighth : and in the twelfth, an eternal happiness, where

no Saturn can dart any malignant rays. Here, while \h.ef(xtlier of hisflesh

was endeavouring to make him learned by a proper education, the father of
spirits used the methods of grace to make him serious ; especially by a sore

feavour, which had Tike to have made the tenth year of his life the last, but

then settled in his arm with such troublesome effects that his arm grew, and
kept a little bent, and he could never stretch it out right until his dying day.

An«l upon this accident he afterwards wrote this reflection ; Thus the Lord
sought tc make me serious (Oh ! when will it once he !) by steeping myfirst

entrance into years of understanding, and into the changes of life, and my
first motions to New-England, in eminent and special sorrows. Now hisj^rs^

motions to New-England, mentioned in this reflection, invite us to hasten un-

to that part of our history, which is to relate, that his parents were some of

those exemplary Christians, which by the unconscionable impositions and
persecutions of the English hierarchy upon the consciences of people, as re-

markable for true Christianity as any in the realm, were driven out of it in the

year 1635. The ship, which brought over Mr. Richard Mather, and many
more of those Puritans, which had found the church of England, then govern-

^ved by such an assembly of treacherous men, (a faction to whom that name,
the church q/* England never truly belonged) that they were put upon wish-

ing with the persecuted prophet, Oh/ that 1 had in the wilderness a lodging'

place ofway-faring men ! was further enriched by having on board our

Jonathan, then a child of about eleven years of age ; whose parents with

'f much diiBculty and resolution carried him unto Bristol to take shipping there,

while he was not yet recovered of his illness. On the co^jst of Neto-England,
they were delivered from a most eminent and amazing hazard of perishing, in

a most horrible tempest ; upon which deliverance Air. Mather preached a
sermon from that scripture, John 5. 14. Sin no more least a worse thing

come unto thee ; whereby furtlter impressions of «eri'o2{5}te«« were made upon
the soul of this young disciple.

§ 3. The Godly father of our Jonathan found, that America as well as

Europe, NetO'Eiigland as well as old England, was a part of old Adam's
.• world ; well stocked every where with the thorns of worldly vanities and

vexations ; and that a wilderness was a place where temptation was to be met
withal. AH his family, and the Jonathan of the family, with the rest, were
visiter' with sickness, the winter after their first arrival at Charlestown, and
the scarcity then aiHicting the countrey added unto the afflictions of their

sickness Removing to the town of Concord, his greater matters continual-

ly became smaller there, his hci^inniiigs were there consumed by fire, and
some otiier losses befel him in the latter end of that winter. The next sum-
mer he removed unto Say-brook,i\n(i the next spring unto Weathersfieldupon
Connecticut river, by which he lest vet more of his possessions and plunged

himself into other troubles. Towards the close of that year he had a son-in-

j l.iw slain by the P('7«o? Indians; and the rest of the winter they lived in

J

much fear of their lives from those barbarians, and many of his cnttel wfre
(lostroyed, and his estate unto the value of some hundreds of pounds was dam-
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nified. A ahallop, which he sent unto the river's mouth was taken, and burn-

ed by the PequotHjBnd three men in the vessel slain, in all of whom h^ was

nearly concerned : So that indeed the Pequot scourge Tell more on this fami-

ly, than||>n any other in the land. Afterward there arose unhappy differm-

cet'm the place where ho lived, wherein he was an antagonist against some of

the princip<d pertona in the place, and hereby he that had hitherto lived in

preciotu esteem with good men, wherever he came (as a record I ba^W i^en,

testifies concerning him) now suffered much in his esteem among many sutfh

men, as 'tis usual in such contentions, and he met with many other injuries :

For which causes he transferred himself, with his interests, unto 5tatM/br(2 in

the colony o( New-Haven. Here his house barn and goods were again con-

sumed by^re ; and much internal distress o/'wjiW accompanied these hum-

bling dispensations. At last, that most horrible of diseases, the Stone, ar-

rested him, and he underwent unspeakable dolours from it, until the year

1645, when he went unto his rest about the fifty-fifth yt>ar of his age.

§ 4. Although the good Spirit of God, gave our Jonathan to improve

much in his holy dispositions while he was yet a youth, by the calamities,

which thus befel his father ; and particularly upon occasion of a sad thing be-

falling a servant of his father's, who instead of going to the lecture at Hart-

ford, as he had been allowed and advised, would needs go fella tree for him-

self, but a broken bough of the tree struck him dead, so that he never spoke

or stirred more; our Jonathan, who was then about fifteen years old, in one

of his old papers does relate, this amazing stroke did much stirr my heart,

and I spent some time in endeavouring the work of repentance according to

Mr ^cnAAev^s directions in his Daily Walk: nevertheless he had this disad-

vantage, that he was thereby diverted from study and learnin'r, for the first

seven years after his coming into the country Had it not been for the dis-

advantage of this intermission, we had seen some lively emulation of Bellar-

mine's open lectures of divinity, at sixteen years of age, or Torqiiaio Quasso's

receiving his degrees in philosophy and divinity at seventeen, or Grotius's

publishing of commentaries at the like seventeen For iie was, as the histo-

rian observes, all that will prove considerable, must be, Puer, qui Semina-
ria Tirtutum Generosiore concretns, aliquid Inclytum designrmset But af-

ter so long an intermission, as until September in the year 1642, and the eigh-

teenth year of his age, upon the earnest advice of some that observed his great

capacity, and especially of Mr Mather, with whom he came into New-Eng'
land, he resumed his designs for study and learning : wherein he made so

vigorous a progress, that in the year 1 045, he was upon a strict examination
admitted into Harvard Colledgc. Nor was it very long before Mr. Mather,
who was the adviser of this matter, had the consolation of seeing the excel-

lent labours of this person in the pulpit worthy of his own conataatjourneys
,

to his monthly lectures ; yea, and the most <onsiderable/a/Aers of the coun-
try, with himself, treating this person, as not coming behind the very chiefest

of them all, and tasting his communications, not as unripe grapes, or wine
Just out of the press.

^ 5. But before we can fairly arrive to that paK of our story, it will be as

prrtfitable, as necessary for us to observe the steps whereby God made him
GREAT. The faculties of mind, with which the God thatforms tJie spirit of
man, enriched him, were very notable. He had a clear head, a copious/an-
cy, a %Q\\Ajudgment, a tenacious memory, and a certain discretion, without
any childish laschcte or levity in his behaviour, which commanded respect
from all that viewed him : so that it might be said of him, as it once was of a
great f)erson in the English nation, they that knew himfrom a child, never
knew him any other than a man. Under these advantages, lie was an hard
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student, and lie so prospered in his indefatigable studies, that he became a

scholar oi illumnatiom, not far fromthe^r9< magnitude: recommended by
which qualifications, it was not long before he was chosen a Felhw of the Col-

Udge. But the main strokes of his CoUedge life, that I shall singlf^ut for

my reader's observation, are of yet an higher character. Know then, that as

it was his own counsel to his brother, the vrriting of sometimes yourformct'

qndpruent Ufe, would be a thing of endless U8«,thu8 it was his manner,

whilst in the CoUedge, to keep a brief diary, written in the Latin tongve,

which he wrote indeid fluently and handsomely ; and from a part of this dia-

tu, by hint entitled, Vitce Hypomnemata, happily fallen into my hands, I

shall note some few remarkables.

He kept a strict eye upon his interior state, before Gud ; and upon the dis-

positions of his heart, as well in sacred as in civil entertainments ; but with

^n extreme severity of reflection upon himself, when perhaps, at the same
time the severest spectator upon eat'th besides would have judged every thing

in him worthy to have been admired, rather than censured. He would re-

cord such things as these.

One time,
'^'~' Interprecandum, Deus ab Insipido

ac Desolato Corde juste abfuit, ut

me (quo nihil magis necessarium) hu-

miliaret ; Nam aliter {sipaulo melius

aliquando se habeat Cor) eat in me,

quod prophana Spirituali Superbia
titillatur. Eram tamen inde nonni'

hil ad Oeum Excitatior.

V At another time,

Jefunio privato interfui,ubi multo

Stupore, et mutta vanitate Oppletus

sum / aliqua tamen viguerant Suspi-

ria et Deus v«n visus est me omnino

abdicare, sed paulo meliorem fecit ;

utinam tenuissem etfovissem Deside-

ria, qua tunc accendit.

At another time,

Locum communem habui ; vix ab-

stinu ia secreta superbia ; Licet tur-

pissima vanitas Animi (qua nunquam
non omnia mea venenantur) me co-

ram Deo prostravisset, prcetur alia

mea peccata, quae me infra vermes

ponunt, Neque sane unquam aliquid

autfacio aut dico, unde plus pudoris

quam Honoris, mihi non wascMur, si

omnia mecum perpendo ; et Deus so-

let semper aliquid relinquere, unde
me (saltern apud vie) pudefacit.

'* At another time,

Colloquiis Hilaribus, cum sociis

(fjudbusdam ni-.tttH indulsi

In my prayer, God was justly with-

drawn from my unsavory and desolate

heart, that so He might humble me ;

than which there is nothing more
needful for me. For otherwise (ifmy
heart be at any time in a little better

frame) there is that in me, which in

tickled with spiritual pride. Never-

theless I was from hence more excited

God-ward.
I was present at a private fast,

where I was filled with much sottish-

uess and vanity : yet I had some live-

ly sighs ; and God seemed not wholly

to cast nie off, but made me a little

better than I was before. I wish I

had retained and cherished the de-

sires, which He then enkindled !

I common-placed. I could scarce

abstain from secret pride ; altho' a

very base vanity of mind (with which
every thing of mine is poison'd !) had

laid me low in the dust before God,
besides my other sins, which lay me
lower than the very worms of the dust.

But indeed, I never do or say any

thing, from whence there arises not

more of shame tlian of honor to me, if

I consider all things; and God uses

in all ever fo leave somt.hing, by
which lio iiiakt's me at least ashamed
of my self.

I gave too much liberty unto merry
talk with some of my friends.
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Atanotber time,

Adiham Bostonium, tt ibi Ubertoi-

tern Civilem accept, ud ex Obkcta-

metUit^itjeve et Inaipidum Cor.

At another,

Liberitu quam prudentitu qucedam

locutw sutHf uiuk mihi pud(n:

I went uDto Botton, and tber« took

a civil liberty : but from such enter-

tainments ray heart grew light and un-

savoury.

I discoursed some things with more
freedom than wisdom ; for vfhicb, I

was asliamed of myself.

Again ; He laid up the more especial admonitions which touched him, in

the sermons that he heard preached, or in other more private and useful cour

Terences, and the resoiutiom, which he thereui)on asked the help of heaven to

follow. He would record such things as these,

One time,

Vix aliquid apud Deum sapui, aed

pxcitavit m«> Concio Magistri Shepar-

di, Tremenda plane et praatantissi-

ma. Docuit Aliguoa esse qui viden-

tur inveniri et Servari a Christo et ta-

men postea pereunt. Hcec me terre-

bant (et utinam Lifixa haererent !) ne

tantum viderer esse Chriati, et nead
mortem usque sic pergerem. Roga-
vi Deum, ut mei Miaertua totam rem
eigeret. Ilia Nocte multo pudore,

apudme aujfuaus eram,quod h^ctenus

.nihil in Meditatione quotidiana, fece-
ram, et hinc ccecus et ignarua in Divi-

nia, extra meipaum, et aine Deo, per
Iniegraa Septimanaa vixeram- Jam
Statui Meditandi opits quotidie ur-

gere, quodante hac aliquotiea atatui,

aed,heu! Propoaita violavi; nnde
auccenaet Deaa. Ah, Quot et Quan^
ta acire potuiaaem de Deo, ai aeriua et

comtanain Meditatione /ut'svem /

At another time,

D. Shepardus utilisaime docuit.

Ilia Nocte Serice inatabant Cogita-

tionea, de infanda mea miseria, qua
sine Deo, aine Redemptione,a Sabbato
ad Sabbatum misaerrimuspergo. In-

de Tria atatuebam mihi Obscrv&nda,
qua' efiam Deo romtnendabam, ut in

I had little savour on my spirit be-

fore God : but a terrible and excel-

lent sermon of Mr. iSAeparef's awaken-

ed me. He taught, that there are

some who seem to be found and saved

by Christ, i^nd yet afterwards they

perish. These things terrified me,
(and I wish, they bad stuck fast in

me !) lest I should only seem to be-

long unto Christ, and lest I should

thus go on unto death. I beg'd of

God, that He would have mercy on
me, and accomplish the whole work
of His grace for me. That night I

was covered with no litde shame, be-

cause I had hitherto done in a man-
ner, nothing at the work of daily med-
«<a<ton,and hence I had lived blind,

and ignorant in divine things, a stran-

ger to myself, and without God for

whole weeks together. I now resolv-

ed, every day to urge the work of

tneditation, which heretofore I have
often resolved, but alas, I have violat-

ed my purposes ; for which cause,

God is angry with me. Ah! how
many, how mighty things of God
might I have understood, if I had been
serious and constant in meditation !

Mr. Shepard preached most profit-

ably. That night, I was followed

with serious thoughts, of my inexpres-

sible misery, wherein I go on most
miserably from sabbath to sabbath,

without God, and without redemp-
tion. From hence I determined, that

there are things which 1 must ob-

serve ; and I commended these things

unto God, that he would efiect them
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meefficeret- Vtimoy Non Quiete tna-

netiaum in hoc mea conditione ; In-

toiereMle esse, ut sic pergerem, Se-

ciindo Precandum constanter, sine

Languore, aut ItUermissione, mane
nocteque Implorandum Deum, intimis

et ineffabiUbus suspiriis. Tertio, si

Deus non auscuUaveret, et quce opus

auntpreestaritj in Amort: sua manifes-

tatuhj aaitem Lugeam et Lachrymem,
et pergam in Atnaritudim Animoe

;

si CoMohdionem et Pacem a Deo,

non habuero, saltern nullam omnino

habeam /

At another time,

D.Samuel Matherus eximie con-

cionatus est, de Immutabilitate Dei.

Jnde Redarguebat mutahilitatem et

Inconattmtiam Homitmm erga Deum.
H(BC me tetigerunt : Conscius eram
Inconstantice meosf Et serio, intime-

que percuhus, prostratus coram Deo
vehementer Orabam Gratiam.

in me. First; That I must not re-

main quietly in this my condition
;

but that it is intolerable for me to pro-

ceed as I am. Secondly ; ^hat I

must pray constantly, without faint-

ing, or any intermission : day and
night I must cry unto the Lord, with

groans that cannot be uttered. Third-

ly ; If God will not hear me, nor do
the things that are needful for me in

manifesting to me His love, let me at

least mourn, and weep, and go on in

the bitterness of my soul. If I shall

not have comfort, and peace, from
God, let me have none at all

!

Mr. Samuel Mather preached ex-

cellently, concerning, the unchange-
ableness of God. From hence he re-

buked the changeableness and incon-

stancy of men, towards God. These
things touched me ; for I was con-

scious to my own inconstancy ; and
being seriously and inwardly smitten

with the sense of it, I cast my self

down at the feet of God, with vehe-

ment supplications for His favour.

''Furthermore, he acquitted himself, as one concerned for the souls of his

pupils, when he came to have such under his charge ; and was very desirous

to see their Aear/« renewed by grace, the (beginning or) hend of knowledge,

as well as of their heads furnished with other knoicledge. He would record

such things as these.

At one time,
^.
;Mloquebar M. W de Salutis Ne-

gotio. Multis ilium hortabar, mone-

bam, etdirigebam, adillud curandum,

ne suffocaret Convictiones, et incon-

stantia, Deum luderit, sed precibus

nPOXKAPTEPHSH. Utinam ipse

prcestarem, qua; dixi ! Deus, scrva il-

ium Juvenem !

At another time,

S. M. primus e PUpillis meis, me
t^ocutus est dc Animm sua: statu;

plura quidem quum sperassem htetus

audivi ; et (quod Deus dedit) Con-

silium addidi, ut pergeret diligcnter

Deum sequi, Animabum ad sequent

ditm Deum ; At pudebat me Aridita-

tis Animi mei.

I spoke unto M. W. about the mat-

ters of eternal salvation, I largely ex-

horted him, advised him, directed

him to be careful of this, that he did

not stiffle his convictions, and mock
God by inconstancy, but be instant in

prayer. I wish I could ray self do,

what I spoke ! Lord, save that young
man

!

iS. M. the first of my pupils had
some speech with me, about the state

of his own soul ; I glad-heard more
from him, than I expected ; and (with

the help of God) I counselled him,

that he would go on to follow hard af-

ter God. I encouraged him to follow

the Lord ; but I was ashamed of the

barrenness of my own soul

!

Yea, how watchful he was, on all occasions, to observe what occasions he

might have to do good among all the scholars. I shall no more than trans.i

scribe the following passage, to intinnitc.
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Node, inter Scholares, multa seria

dixi de Cognoacendia Rebut Pacta

Noatrce, in Die noatro Utinam ipae

miUrsft Auacultarem ! Die aequenti

flurd ego collocutua aunt cum Contu-

bemaHbus, adprobandum,eaae Deuni,

9t iicripturaa eaae ipaiua verbum. Ah,

nimium aerpit inter noa Atheotes, et

video Satanum multoa pernicioaiaai'

mua Dial'jgismoa in NonnuUorum
Mentea injicere ! Hoc mnloperibunt

rmlli Juvenea, ni miaerearia, O Deua !

Et aenai me adhuc in hia miaerrime.te-

nebricoaum, nee magia aliquid Ro-
gandum, quam ut Stabiliret me quoad
Fundamentalea istaa veritatca, clar-

amque hie viaionem daret ! Hinc ali-

quavdo Occaainnea Capto Realita-

tern, TCIK @£OT inculcandi, et illua-

trandi : qtiod non proraua mane vi-

deo. Utinam majori Cordia aenau,

ego poaaem , Deum prcedicare. Sed
quidmirum me oppleri Tenchria, qui

Oppletua aum Cupidilatibua /

At night, among the scholars, I ut-

tered many serious things, abougt knouh

ing the thinga of our peace in our

day. Oh ! that I could my self here-

in but hearken to myself ! The day
following, 1 discoursed more, with my
chamber-fellowesj to prove, that there

is a God, and that the Scriptures are

His word. Alas, Atheism creeps in

too much among u^ and I see that

satan does cast many most pernicious

reasonings into the minds of some.

Many young men, will perish by this

mischief, except thou, O Lord God,
have mercy on them ! I found my
self also most miserably dark in these

things; nor is there any thing that

I have more cause to ask, than this

;

that He would establish me in these

fundamental truths, and give me a

clear vision of them ! From hence I

sometimes do snatch at occasions,' to

inculcate and illustrate the reality of

the things of God : which I see, is not

altogether in vain I wish, I could

preach God, with greater sense upon

my heart. But what wonder is it, if

I that am full of iuals, be also full of

darkneaa !

Reader, see how impossible it was, for this excellent young man to record

any thing in this diary, without some stroke of humiliation and admonition

to himself in the close of all : the ready way of becoming excellent

!

And while he was thus a young man, residing iii the colledge, he would
sometimes, on the Saturday, retire into the wooda, near the town, and there

spend a great part of the day, in examining of his own heart and life, bewail-

ing the evils, which mude him want the mercies of God, and imploring the

mercies which he wanted of the Lord : which custom of spending Saturday,
he had formerly attended also at South-Hampton, while he was yet, but as a
achool-boy tliere. Moreover, it was, while he thus resided at the colledge, that

his brother David, under deep distresses of mind about liis everlasting inter-

ests, addressed hinj for counsel ; and our Jona^Aan then wrote unto his brother

that golden ktter, which was almost thirty years after, published in London,
at the end of his discourse of glory ; a letter whereof the famous Collins

makes this remark, every reader sensible ofspiritual things, will see it toritten

with an excellent apirit, the apirit of God, and drawn out of his oum expc-
riencea, and this when but newly entring upon his ministry. A letter, wherein
he discovers that experimental acquaintance with the operations ofsin, and ol

grace, upon the souls of men, which may intimate how eminent he was in onu
of the accomplishments most necessary to the ministry of the gospel, before he
had yet entfed upon it. If Chryaostom, the ancient, were sometimes called
insignia animorum tractandorum artifex, reader, here wm a young man, who
eflfectually proved himself, an artist, at handling the cases of a soul! 1 re-

member, that Alexander More judges three cerffiin epistles, to be the most
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consummate piecesf that ever the world saw ; namely that of CtUvin, before

his itutitutiotu ; that ofl^uantw, before bis hiatory } and tkat of Ccwou&on^
before his Polybius. Now though this epistle of our young MitCHicL, come
not into that cUu»i for the embellishments of literature, yet it has beeiyeck-
oned one of the most cousummate jtieceSy in the methods of addressing a trou-

bled mind.

§. 6. The extrHordinary learnings wisdom, gravity and piety of this in>

comparable young man, caused several of the most considerable churches in

the countrey, to contrive how tliey might become owners of such a treasure,

even before ever, he had, by one publick sermon, brought forth any of the treo'

sure wherewith Heaven had endowed him. The church of Hartford in par*

ticular, being therein countenanced and encouraged by the Reverend Mr.
Stone, sent a man, and horse, above an hundred miles, to obtain a visit from
him, in expectation to make him the successor of their ever famous Hookerf
and though upon the first motion to him from Hartford, his humble soul,

wrote these words, I had more need get alone into a comer, and weep, than
think of going out into the world, to do such work: darkness and death
c 'ouds my soul! Yet he was prevailed withal to visit them. At Hartford, he
pr eached his first sermon, (June 24, l(>49>)upon Heb. 1 1 . 27. He endured, as
seeing him who is invisible; on which action, though with his usual humility, he
wrote this reflection in hb diary ; inpreaching I was not to seek of what I had
prepared; but my oton heart was drie, carnal and unaffected, andjnethought I.

couldnotspeak with any evidence,orpresenceofthe spirit ofGod; sothatwhen
Ihad done, Iwas deeply ashamed within myself, and could not but loath my-
self, totkmkhow miserably I had behaved myself, in that high employment,
and how unsavoury, sottish andfoolish my heart had been tJierein ; I thought

I, and all I did, well deserved to be loathed by Godandman : yet thatjudicious

assembly of christians, were so well pleased with the labours whereof he him-
self thought so meanly, that in a meeting, the day following, they concluded

to give him an invitation to settle among them : adding, that if he saw it his

best way to continue a year longer at the colledge, they would however immedi-

ately upon his acceptance of their invitation advance a considerable sum of

money, to assist him in furnishing himself with a library (not unlike what the

Uratislavian senate once did for the hopeful young Lucas Pollio, when they

saw him,/u»enein dotibus omatum a Deo,non vulgaribus.'j which they said,

was, no new thing unto them, having had Mr. (looker's instruction for do-

ing so But he durst not then accept of their kind proposals , for before his

journey to Hartford, the renowned Mr. Shepard, with the principal persons

in Cambridge, nad opportunity pray'd him, that he would come down from

Hartford, as free as he went up, insomuch as he did upou divers accounts

most belong to Cambridge, and Cambridge did hope, that he would yet more
belong unto them. When Mr. Shepard Brst mentioned this thing unto him,

he did with his constant humlity record it in his diary, with this reflection,

Ego mirabar hinc rem : Quid in me videtPopulous Dei-Totum Negotiam i2e-

liqui Deo agendum. Iwondred at this matter ! WhaJt is it that the people

ofGod sees in me? I left the whole business to the divine management!
And now returning to Cambridge, he no sooner came into the pulpit (Aug.

12. 1649.) but Mr. Shepard, must go out of it ! Mr. Shepard in the evening

told him, this was the place where he should, by right, be all the rest of his

dayes : and enquiring of some good people, Aow Mr. MncHKh's^rst sertuon

was approved among them ; they told him, very well. Then said he, my
toork is done ! And behold, within a few dayes more, that great man was by

death taken oS, so that the unanimous desire of Cambridge for Mr. MitchiSL

to be their pastor was hastened, with several, circumstances of necessity for
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him to comply with their desire. But as the Jews used to say about the birth

of R.Jehuda, un the very same day that another famous rtibbi dyed, Eo die

occidit Lux Israelis, et iterum Orta eat ; so I may now sty, the tamie day

wat the light q/* New-England, esiinguished and revived f

<S. 7. Occubuit Sol ; Nox nulla Secuta e»t. Upon the setting of Shepard

there arose Mitchel, in whose light not only the church of Cambridge, but

the Colledge, and the .whole country, were now to rejoycef&r a Koaon. The

eyes of all ^et0-£n^&i>ui were upon him with gretA expectationa ; and he

did more than answer their eaepectationa : for he was indeed an extraordina-

ry peraon. But scarce a paragraph of his life can be written to the lifey with-

out some reflection upon that humility, with which the spirit of the Lord Jesin

Christ hath prepared him for, and adorned him in all of that figure, whereto

he arrived in the service of the churches. Just upon the time of his begin-

ning his ministry at Cambridge, he was taken dangerously sick of the amall

pox, but though he were sick nigh unto death, God had merry on him, and

not on him only, but on all the churches thro' this wildemeaa in him. No
sooner was he recovered ot that sickness, but this humble soul wrote, Octob.

4. 1649. in his diary, {which after this time spoke fin^ZJvA,) these among

other passiiges : It haa been of late toeeka a apecial time of adveraity with

me, the Lord help me to conaider it! I might aay, my skin is broken, and be-

come loathsome ; and there is no rest in my bones because of my sin, tny

•loins are filled with a loathsome disease, and there is no soundness in my
flesh ; by such a foul noiaom,fiUhy disease, it well appeared,what I indeed

wfta ; aa the prophet speaks, full of putrefying sores, it being at thia time, I

waa as a city set upon a hill ; thai when I was attempting the pure and sacred

workof the ministry, I should be surprized with that horrible disease f Do
I begin to be some body in the world ? God will make me vile in the eyes of
the whole country ; God will humble me before the sun, and in the sight of
all Israel. He will have me begin my ministry with this disease : He knows,

that I have need ofa great deal of purifying, before I come to that. A
loathfiome sinner sltall have a loathsome sickness ! And the giBce of heaven

that made this fit of sickness, to be considered thus as an humiliation by this

eminent young man, then entering upon his ministry, did by continually in-

fusing other thoughts full of humiliation into him, lay thefoundation of stately

superstructures. As our Lord Jesus Christ, entring upon His ministry, en-

dured the sorest conflict of temptation, that He had ever met withal, so did

this exeellent embassador of that Lord ; he had his mind sorely buffeted with

amazing and confounding apprehensions. Perhaps it will be many ways
profitable unto some candidates of the ministry, as well as others to see these

papers recite some of the sadpassages, that rolled over the soul of a most
lovely preacher, when he was beginning to preach the gdkpel ofpeace. We
then find him at a time, when every one admired^the excellencies that beauti'

fyed him, thus writing and thinking of himself, as the deformedst sinner in the

world. At one time,

" I have lived in this world almost twenty five years, and unto this day
have known little of God in Christ, made little provision for eternity, got little

acquaintance with the favour and love of God. How I have improved this

time, wo to me, I may be ashamed to speak, amazed to think !" At another
time " Lord, I know not whether ever such a sinner as I, came to thee for

mercy ; whether ever such a work was done to any poor wretch, as the sav-

ing of my soul must be." At another time. <' I have run through all the

means of knowledge, and yet see no truth really, and in the glory of it ', all

afflTctions, and yet am not humbled nor serious ; all mercies, and yet am not

thankful ; all means of good, and yet am evil, only evil, traascendently evil,

VOL. II 10
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in the highest degree to this day." j4t another fitne. " If Grtd do me any
good, or do liny good by me, it must be a creating work. Lord, I am fit fur

nothing; (good for nothing at ull) neither to live, nor dye ; neillier to teach,

nor learn
; neither to think nor spenk ; neither to do, nor sulFcr ; neither to

communicate good, nor receive any
;
go through all that I am, either within,

or without, what am I, but vileness, and abomination ?" At atmther time
" The church will ^I suppose) this day consider, and doterniino a day for or-

dination ; but did tnere ever such a creature as I am, go about such a busi-

ness } I was low, and vile this time twelve-moiUh, wlion thry first roadethe
-V motion ; but I am far lower and viler now. Great is the wrath of (iod that
" lyea upon me ; and the tokens of it are in some respects iucreased. 1 cannot

with confidence go to God as my father in Jesus Christ. I know no truth of
God to any purpose. I have no treasure of Christian experience : I knov*

not what belongs to the main mutters of conversion and salvation. My sin

is enough to bring a curse upon all I do, and u|)on the whole place ; I am un-
der the very feet of satan, in respect of it. Object. But shall not my Bin

then hinder me, and make me refme thia work of the ninistriff" Answ.
" That is to mend one sin with another. The more evil, and the less good I

have done, the more need I have to give myself up to do what good I can
now ; I should not choose my sin, and leave God's work ; and if I cast it

away, and go to God to take it away, and wait on Him, 'tis possible with Him,
to deliver me from it, and to help me in His work : though that would be the

greatest wonder, that ever was done ! However, let me lye at his feet, and
leave myself with Him. Quest. Why do I enter upon it ? Answ. Because
God bids me, and command^ me ? iMke 5. He will have it so, and why
should myself, or sin or satan, say. What dost thou? Object. But it may
be God will take no pleasure inmef Answ. I deserve He should not, but

yet he deserves to be honored and served ; and let it be my happiness and
joy to do that, whatever becomes of me at last." At another time. " My
case is now such (so dreadful, desperate and forlorn) as I think, there never

was thsiike upon earth, since Adam was formed, unto this day : there is on-

ly this place of hope, that there is a degree of mercy in God, beyond what
any ever yet made use of! for no n:an ever came to the end of infinite mercy :

Lord, honour thyself by me, some way or other, whatever become of me"
At another time. *^ Lord, it is the hour and power of darkness with me ; I

feel the dreadful rage of satan, and my vile heart, no^< against me, to over-

turn me, and to cut off tliy name, which thou callest me to bear in this place.

I know not what will become of me, nor what to say to thee; but I will leave

my woful soul, and self to thy disposing, Lord, I am in hell, wilt thou let me
lye there F" At another time- *' God hath put this fear into ray heart, lest

this be the fruit and recompencc of my sin, that I shall never know God for

mine in truth, but live and dye, in an unsound and self-deceiving way ; that I

should have many fears and prayers, and good aflVctions, and duties and
hopes, and ordinances, and seeniings, but never an heart soundly humbled,

and soundly comforted unto my dying day, but be a son of perdition to the

last, and ntver have God's special love revealed and assured to me ! Lord,

keep this fear alive in my heart !" Such passages as these, abundantly dis-

cover the con^ri^toiiff, that laid him exceeding ^ou7, in his own apprehension

ef himself, at the time when God was raising liim to Jiigh improvements

among his people; and it was by these abasements, that heaven prepared him

for those improvements. But being, after such preparations, called forth to

the service of the churches, his employments came in so thick upon him, that

he had not such leisure as heretofore to enrich his diarys, with his obsdVva-

tiods. He was at leoeth reduced unto this custom, that ordinarily, on the

\
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\ve«k before he administered the Sacrament of the LortPt-Siijmer,^h\ch wasi

once in two months, he ;ipent a day in praytr mX)\fatting before the Lord

;

and one of hit exercises on such a day, was to remind and record, such passa-

ges of divine Providence towards hitiuelf, his /(ot<«e, Majtock, the whole coun>

try, yea, and tlie whole nation, as he judged useful to be lemembered with

liim ; and such especially as might quicken the htmiliaiiont and the «uppK'

cationt, wherein he was engaged.

<^. 8 Thedfdthot' JVlr Shepard, was n death-wound unto the soul of Mr.

MiTCHEL, whose veneration for the greut holinpss, learningi and wisdom, of

bis predecessor, caused him to lament exceedingly the loss of so rich a bles-

sing, and begin his own public ministry, tit Cambridge witli sermons full of

those lamentations. Indeed when he had occasion to mention his own living

four years under Mr. Shepard's ministry, he added, Unless ii had been foUr
years living in heaven, I know not how t could have more cause to bless Qod
with wonder, than for those four years. Under an affliction, which he so

much resented, the comfort which he so sought for himself, he thus expressed :

What a blessed thing it is to hare this mediator, the man Christ Jesus to go
unto, lohcn I have nofriend that I canfully speak to, and open all my com-

plaints and ails into his bosom ? I think, vrre Mr Shepard now alive, I
would go and intreat his counsel and help, andprayer. Irhy, now Imay go
freely into the bosom of the man Chnsl Jesus, teho is able,fyithful, tender-

hearted above the best of meer men. And I may go, and tell him not only

my sorrows (and yet that is no small matter) but also my sins, all my sins;

though not without shame, yet withoutfearful despair. I may complain to

Him of a strong lust, and of an hard heart. And he does not only pity me
{and that He docs more than any man could do) but is alsofully able to help

me against sorrow, yea, and against sin to.'). And in him, I may aee, and
take hold of the pity, and love, and grace of God the Father, who through

Him. is well-pleased But that he might signalize his affection to the prede-

cessor, he speedily took the pains to peruse and pnblish the sernpons of that

worthy man, upon the Parable of the ten Virgins, which make a volumn in

folio ; with a most excellent, and judicious preface of his thereunto. Which
afterwards was not without its recompence in the providence of God, when
after his own death, his own sermons upon tJie glory to which God hath call-

ed believers by Jesus Christ (carefully transcribed, and so transmit^ by cap-

tain LaurenceHammond of Charlstown, to whose caresabout it, thechurch i^

now beholden fiir this tri^asure) were by some surviving friends, printed at Lon-
don, And he whom I have once already compared unto Pottio,who dyed, when
between forty and fifty years old, was* in this also, like that German divine,

who left behind him a book of sermoris, De Vita aterrut, whereof Melqhior
Adam says, Non solum suce Confes^onis Homines onium Ordinum in Pehciis
habuerunt, atque habent ; sed etiam Adversariorum nonnulli, minus morosi
probaverunt: Bcthfrietids and/oc* opproved it. The young gentlewoman,
whom his predecessor had married a little before his decease, he now also

married upon the general recommendations of that widow unto him ; and the

epithalamiums, whtch the students of the Colledge then celebrated that mar-
riage withal, were expressive of the satisfaction, which it gave unto all the

good people in the vicinity. Howbeit, before this he had addressed himself

unto the venerable old Mr. Cotton, for leave to become his son-in-law, and
Mr Cotton prognosticating the eminency, which he would arrive unto, had
given leave unto it: but the :mmature death of that hopeful young gentle«M>man
Mrs. Sarah Cotton preventing so desirable a match, made way lor his pursu-

ing and obtaining this other settlement. Being so settled ; he wholly gave
himself U{^to the services of the ministry, with ?uch a disposition, as h^ €s-
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nrets«d in Imparting advice to another, who traveUing^fV-om hence to Eng-
landy had these words from him as hnfaraeeU; wufaerioua advice toyouit,

fhat you keep otti of company, as far at Chrittiantty and civility witt give

you leave ; take itfrom me ; the time tpent inyour atudy you will generally

find spent the tnoetproftably, comforttibly anaarcounttmly.

<§. 9 Eighteenyeare did ite continue a Pastor lo the church of Cambridge.

And as that which encouraged him to accept at first the pastoral charge ot

that flock, was his being able to write that character of them, thmt they were

n gracious, savoury-spirited peoplcj principled by Mr. Shepard, liking oh
humbling, mourning, heart-breaking ministry and spirit ; living in religion,

praying men and women : Here (said he) / might have occasions of tnany

sweet ^art-breakings before God, which I have so much need of f So the

continual prayers of sucti a people to the Lord Jesus Chriiit for him doubtless

contributed more than a little unto his being furnished from heaven with such

Rich treasures of light and grace, as made his ministry richly serviceable

unto them all. In this his ministry he preached over a great part of body of

divinity. And as Pati/ appealed unto his two first chapters to the Ephesians,

thus in some degree, an appeal might have been made unto those labours of

this admirable preacher, to demonstrate his knowledge of the mystery of
Christ. He made a most entertaining exposition on the book of Genesis,

and part of Eautdus ; [an evangelical targum of Jonathan] he made many
incomparable discourses on the four first chapters of John : occasional sub-

jects he also handled many with much variety : he likewice kept a monthly
lecture, where he largely handled man's misery by sin, and salvtUion by
Clirist, and entered on the doctrine of obedience due thereupon ; and vast as-

semblies of people from all the neighbouring towns reckoned it highly worth

their pains to repair unto that lecture. The Sermons, wherewith he fed the

church of God, were admirably well-studied ; they still smelt of the lamp ;

and, indeed, if there were nothing else to prove it, yet the notes which he
wrote in his preparations for his publick exercises, were proof enough of his

being an indefatigable student. He ordinarily medled with no point, but

what he managed with such an extraordinary inventton, curious disposition,

and copious application, as if he would leave no material thing to be said of

it, by any that should come after him. And when he came to utter what he

had prepared, his utterance had such a becoming tunableness, and vivacity,

to set it off, as was indeed inimitable ; though many of our eminent preach-

ers, that were in his time students at the CoUedge, did essay to imitate him.

It has been observed by otheis, as well as Jcrom, that Qumjirmiter concepi-

mus, bene loqinmr, siquidem Talia in Animm Substantiam quasi Concoquen-

do sunt Conversa , and our Mitchel, having accordingly well concocted

what he was to deliver, with clear and strong thoughts upon it, expressed it

with a natural eloquence, which, (as Tally says of all true eloquence) cast the

; hearers into wonderment. Profound meditation having first, in his heart got

'^ready a well composed meat-offering for the house of God, his tongue was as
* the pen of a ready writer to bring it forth : and his auditories usually count-

ed themselves at afeast with the inhabitants of heaven, while he was thus en-

tertaining CM them. His preaching was not that which Dr. Mamton would

justly rebuke under the nanie of gentleman-preaching : or, a sort ofharangue
finely laced and guilded with such phalerate stuff, as plainly discovers the

vanityof them, thatj'ln^fe with it : but he still spoke as reckoning, that if

Seneca's philosopher was to remember, Admiseros vocatus es ; opem laturus

Naufragis, Captis, ^gris, Intenta: securi snbjectum prcestantibus Caput

:

such a thing is much more to be remembered by a minister of the Lord Jesus

Christ. Hence, though be had a very clean style, and spoke, — Munda, sed
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e tnediOf Comueiamu verba ; — by the same token, that when he had once

uied one word, in tne pulpit, which it may be, no body elie would have so se-

verely criticited upon, after he come home, he wrote a severe animadversion

upon it
i
1 UHU after in myself ashamed of it (he wrotej cur being a pkra$r

too cowaefor the pulpit ! Nevertheless, he had also b plain »tyle, fur which

he might have been justly called, as Melancthon was by Keckermaitf lile, ut

aic dicoMf Per$picuitatia Qeniua ; but so pungently improved, that what he

spoke, vttiMfelt by his hearers, as quick and powerful. One, that hath ad-

dressed the world with a treatise of ecclesiastical rAefone, saith, Credat mihi

Ministerit Candidaiut; Tria sunt,quas valde commeitdant Concionatorem ;

Vocia AmahilitaSf Epiphetorum Emphasis, et ( nnexionis Concinitus: now
all of these three commendatioas did belong to tlie preaching of our Mitchel.

And, as it was the remark of that then matchless preacher Bucholtxer, to whom
1 have often in my thoughts match'd our Mitchel, that a preacher was known

by his peroration, so 'twas remarkt of our Mitchel, that tno' he were all along

in his preaching, as a very lovely song nf one that hath a pleasant voice, yet

as he drew near to the close of his exercisrs, his comely fervency would rise

to a marvellous measure of energy ; he would speak with such a transcend-

ent majesty and liveliness, that the people (more thunderstruck than they that

heard Cicero's oration for Ligarius) would often shake under his dispensa-

tions, as if they had heard the sound of the trumpets from the burning mountain, .

and yet they would mourn to think, that they weie going presently to be dis-

missed from such an heaven upon earth. He had indeed hu uncommon
measure of that priviledge, that is reported of Bulchotxer, Ut, licet nonnisi

fnita Horn Altera peroraret, nullam iamen Audiendi Teedium, vel e media
cuiquamplebe, Obrepserit : Though he preached long sermons, the people

were never weary of Aeann^ them. Vast was the happiness of the $cholars

at the Colledge, and (in them) of all the churches in the country, while Ca^
bridge was illuminated with such a ministry ! It was a reflection upon this

matter long since printed unto the world ; reason andprudence requireth, that

the minister ofthat place, be more than ordinarily endowed with learning,

gravity and wisdom, orthodoxy, ability, excellent gifts in preaching, thai

so the scholars, which are devoted to be preachers of the gospel, might be
seasoned with the spirit ofsuch an Elijah : in which regards this holy man of
Ood was eminently furnished ; and his labours were abundantly blessed:

for, very many of the scholars bred up in his time (as is observed) do savour-

of his spiritfor grace, and a most attractive manner ofpreaching. Truly,
as it was no rare thing for a German divine to give solemn thanks unto God,
for beingbom in the days o/ Melancthon ; so there is many a New-English
divine, who has given thanks to God, for their being at the Colledge in the
days of MiTCHSi.. But it must here be adde.l, That .-'Jiho' the chief labours
of this exemplary^Mufor were in the study, and the pulpit, yet he did not think
himself thereby excused from those pastoral visits which his flock expected
from him. Herein he visited at fit hours, which he set apart for it, the seve-
ral families of his^ocA; ; not upon trivial designs, but with serious and solemn
addresses to their souls upon matter of their everlasting peace ; and the Gil-
deu Salvianus of Mr, Baxter was herein our Mitchel himself, as well as
much read and priz'd by this faithful pastor, who watched for souls, as one
that was to give an account.

§. 10. What he was in his Ministry, the same he was in his discipline.

when offences arose, that called for his consideration, in the Church where-
to he was related; faithful, prudent, zealous, holy, and like an Angel ot
a Church, not bearing with those that are evil. When a public admonition
was to be dispensed u"*' any one, that had offended scandalously, one coiilct
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bavfl heard aolhing more uatheticiU or more powerjui, than his diicoursra,

on thote unwelcome occasions ; the hearers would be all drowoid in tears, as

if the admonitioH had been, as indeed he would with much artifice make it

be directed unto them all: but such would be the comptuaionf and yet the

gravity, the Majetty, the ikriptural and awful pungency of these his dispen-

sations, that the coiucience of the offender himself, could make no <-esistencc

thereunto. But when the Lord Jesus Christ intends to make any Steward in

his house, eminently prudent and Failhfuly he commonly triet that person,

by ordering some very difficult Church ca$ea to arise, quickly alter his first

entrance upon the Stewardship. Some such thorny Church caaes did suoii

exercise the thoughtti of this truly aged young man; in all of which he con-

scientiously considered the righta of the fraternity to judge in their own
Church caae$ as that renowned minister and martyr, the blessed Cyptian did,

when he could sny in one of his Epistles unto his flock,/i-o0t the very begin-

ning ofmy minittry, I determined to do nothing without the content oj my
people : And again, ali tuch affairs as mutual respect requireth fin com-
mune Irnctabimuii] we will manage them in common; and again, he would
restore and admit none, but those who should plead their cause before all thf

peoplei [Aciuri apud plebem universam causamsuam:] and ordfr none of

their matters, but [praisentibus et Judicanlibus vobis,] with their presence

and Judgment, And if Mr. Mitchel had heard any reckon the liberty o\

the brethren thus confessed in the days of Cyprian, to be an apostacy from

what was in the beginning, he would have ask'd them, whether they reck-

on'd the loss of this liberty afterwards in the rise of Popery, to be any begin-

ning, ot tendency towards Church reformation, and recovery} ^jow tho'

this liberty of the brethren, which our Mitchel accordinj^ to the Primitive

Congregational Church discipline allowed, be that wherein for the most part

iHto repose of the j)a«/or« has been by the compassionate wisdom of our Lord
Jesus Christ provided for, yet some trouble sometimes has arisen to the pas-
tors from the brethren's abuse of their liberty, which has call'dfor much pa-
tience and prudence in those that have the rule over them. And so there did

unto our Mitchbl, who on this occasion, as on all others, was readier still to

condemn himself, than any others ; and once particularly recorded this pas-

sage in his diary. I was troubled, [at some improper cavils from the breth-

ren] and Ifear, spake not so lovingly andprudently as I should have done.

Ifeel my spirit ready to rise, andforget my principles of lying low in the

dust, and bearing with others' infirmities, and becoming all things to all men,

for their edification. Oh ! Lord humble me and teach me hmo to carry it

!

Thus did this excellent person write, when he was enumerating his humbling
circumstances, in a secret fast before the Lord. But there was an harder

case than any of these to exercise him. Our Mitchel, presently upon his

becoming the pastor of Cambridge, met with a more than ordinary trial, in

that the good man, who was then the President of the Colledge, and a
member of the Church there, was unaccountably fallen into the briars o{ An-
tipoedobaptism ; and being briar'd in the scruples of that perswasion, he not

only forbore to present an infant of hisown unto the Baptism ofour lord, but al-

so thought himself under some obligation to bear his testimony in some ser-

mons against the administrs^tion of baptism to any infant whatsoever. The
brethren of the Church were somewhat vehement and violent in their signify-

ing of their dissatisfaction at the obstruction, which the renitencies of that

gentleman threatened unto the peaceable practice of infant-baptism, where.<

in they had hitherto walked ; and judged it necessary for the vindication of

the church's name abroad in the country, and for the safety of the congrega-

tion at home, to desire ef him, that he would csase preaching as formerly,

^?'
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until he had better latlified hinMwIf in the point now doubted by him. At
these thingt extream at the uneasineat of our Mirciict, who told the brethren

that ttiore light andhu heat would do better-, but yet saw the seal of aome
against this guud man's error, to push this matter on so Tar, that being but •

1/oung man, he was likely now to be entbarraued in a controversie with so

couiiderablf a person, and with one who had been his tutor, and a worthy

and a dodlif man. He could give this account of it. Through the church'i

hi'inff apt to hurry on too faet, and too impatientlif I found my $e^ much
npprrsacd ; eipecially comidering my own weakneu to grapple w%th theee

thjjiculticK ; thin hunmeiu did lye down, and riie up, aleep and wake with me i

Jt im» a diemal thing to me, that I should live to tee truth or peace dying or

dcruying in poor Cambridge. But while he waa with ^prudence incompar*

ahly beyond what might have been expected from a young man managing

tlii« thorny bu*ine»s, he saw cause to record a passage, whicn perhaps will be

judged worthy of nome remombrnnce. That day (writes he, Dtcemb. '24.

1G53.) after I camefrom him, 1 had a Ktrange experience; I found hurrif

ing and jiregning auggegfitms againet I'sedobaptism, and injtcted acruplea

and thoughts whether the other way might not be right, awl infant-baptisn)

an invention of men; and whether J might with good conscience baptise

children, and the like, jtnd t/tese thoughts ioere darted in with some int-

premon, and left a strange confusion and sickliness upoa my spirit. Yet,

methought, it was not hard to discern, that they were Jrom the EVIL ONE,
First, Because thfiy were rather injected, hurrrying suggestions, than any
tleliberate thoughts, or bringing any light with them. Secondly, Because
they teere unseasonable; interrupting me in my studyfor the Sabbath, and
putting my spirit into a confusion, so as I had much ado, to do ought in my
sermon. It was not now a time to study that matter; but when in the for-
merpart of the week, I had given my self to that study, the more 1 studied

it, the more clear and rational light I saw for Paedo-lJaptisni. But now
^hese suggestions hurried me t'/t/o scruples But they made me cry out to

Godfor his help ; and he did afterward calm and clear up my spirit, I
thought the end of them was, First, To shew me the corruption of my mind;
how apt that was to take in error, even as my heart i« to take in lust. Sec-
ondly, To make me walk in fear, and take hold on Jesus Christ to keep me
in the truth

f
and it was a check to myformer splf-confidmcc, and it made

mefearful to go needlessly to Mr, D.for methought 1found a venom and
poison in his insinuations and discourses against Pwdobaptism. Thirdly,
That I might be mindful of the aptness iu others to be soon shaken in mind,
and that 1 might warn others thereof, and might know ho/to to speak to them
from experience. And indeed myformer experience of irreligious injection

was some help to me to discover the nature of these. I resolved also on Mr.
Hooker's principle, that I would have hd argument able to remove a moun>
tain, before I would recede from, or appear against a truth or practice, receiv-

ed among the faithful. After tlie Sidtbath was over, and I had time to re-

flect upon tlte thoughts of tJiose tMngs, those thoughts of doubt departed,
and I returned unto myformerframe. The troubles thus impending over
the Church of Cambridge, did Mr. Mitohrl happily wade through

; partly
by much prayer withfasting, in secret, before God, for the good issue at

tliosc things
;

partly, by getting as much help as he could from the Neigh*
Imiring Ministers, to be interposed in these Difficulties ; and partly, by us-

ing much Meekness of Wisdom ton'ards the erroneous gentleman ; for whom
our Mr. MiTCHEL continued such an esteem, that although his removal from
the government of the Colkdge,a.ndi from his dwelling place in Cambridge,
had been procured by these differences, yet when he dyed, Ae honoured him
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with an ekgy,itom which I will tri^nscribd one Stanza or two, because it ve-

ry truly points out that generous, gracious, Cathoiick apiritf which adorned
that person, who wrote it.

>

Wherefaith in JESUS i« aincere.

That soul, he saving, pardoneth ;

What wants or errors else be there,

That may and do consist therewit/u
. \ <

And though we he imperfect here.

And in one miad canH often meet,

Who Icnow in part, in part may err,

Though faitii be one, ail do not seeU,

Yei may wc once the rest obtain,

In everlasting Miss above,

Where Christ with perfect saints doth reign,
' I'- In perfect light and perfect love ;

Then shall we all W.ie-m'inded be,

Faith's unity is therefull-grown ;

There ont truth, all both love and see,

And t.'ence areperfect made in one.

There Luther both and Zuinglius,

Ridley c»</ Hooper, ^Aerea^'ee,'

There all the tridy Righteous, yj^^-ji^'

•

Sans Feud live to eternity.

But there was a special design of Heaven in ordering these trials to befai

our MiTCHEL, thus in the beginning of his ministry. He was hereby put up-

on studying arid maintaining the doctnne of infant-baptism; and of defend-

ing the visible interest of th«; children of the faithful in the covenant ofgrace,
under the new administration of it, iis well as under the old, wherein we all

know the infants ofbeilievers enjoyed the seal of being made Qghteous by

faith. In the defence of this comfortable truth, he not only prearhed more
than half a score ungainsayable sermons, while his own Church was in some
danger by the hydrophobie of anabapfism, which was come upon the mind
of an eminent person in it ; but also when afterwards the rest of the Church-

es were troubled by a stronj; attempt upon them from the spirit of anabap-

tism; there was a public disputation appointed at Boston two days together,

for the clearing of \\\efaith in this article, this worthy man was he, who did

most service, in this disputation ; whereof the effect was, that although the

erring brethren, as is usual in such cases, made this their last answer, to the

arguments, which had cast tliem irito much confusion, Say what you loill, we
. ioill hold our mind !

\(!,oncurrat veicrum licet in te turha, poics fu, Hac omncs una vincere voce,

Nego :

Yet others were happily established in the light ways of the Lord. Nor
was this all the good and great work, for which this rare person was mar-

velously prepared by these temptations : there is a further stroke of our

church history, to be here briefiy touched, though elsewhere more fully

to be given.
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^11. Ncw-Englano was a wildcrnest planted by a people, generally ao

remarkable in their holy zeal for the ordinances belonging to the hou^ of

God, that for the sake of enjoying the administrations of those ordinainCcs

with scriptural purity, they had undergone the severe |}er«ecu<U)n« which at

last exiled them into that American wilderness : and hence there were few

people of any si^nificancy in the transplantation, but what at their first com-

ing over, joyned themselves unto the fall communion of the churches in all

special ordinancet, though many of them had (I say not, justifiably) made
the termt of their communion so strict, that it might justly have been reck-

oned a difficult thing for some sincere Christiana of smaller attainments in

Christianity to come up unto them. lE'^trtliis cause, although several of our

seers did so far see the state, which our matters would e're long devolve into,

that they laboured much to have the principles of truth concerning tJte church

state of the children born in f/te cAitrcA declared and asserted in the platform

of church discipline, among the first principles q/" New-England, neverthe-

less many worthy men were slow to make any synodical decision of those

principles, until there should arise more occasion for the ^rac/tcex, that were

to be deduced from them. This occasion did in twenty or thirty years time

come on with some importunity and impetuosity, when the country began to'

be filled with the adult posterity of the first planters ; among which there

were multitudes of persons, who by the good effects of a pious education un-

der the means of grace observable upon them in their profession of the faith,

not contradicted by any thing scandalous in their life, deserved another con-

sideration in the churches, than what was allowed unto Pagans ; and yet

were not so far improved in all the points of experimental Godliness, that

they could boldly demand an admission unto the mysteries at the table of

the Lord ; the conditions whereof confined it unto persons that were sensibly

grown in grace, and in the knowledge ofthe Lord Jesus Christ, The most
of the ministers then, and before then, in the land w^ere desirous to have the

thus qualified posterity of the faithful, acknowledged in the churches, as

the nursery, from whence a successive supply of communicants was to be

expected ; and it was their desire that this nursery might be watered with

baptism, and pruned with discipline, as well as otherwise dressed ly the

ministry of the word. Yea, they thought, that besides the internal benefits

of the new covenant unto the elect of God, the scaling of that covenant unto
them, that Vere visibly the right subjects of it, would be an assurance from
God, that when these persons grew up to years of discretion, he would infalli-

bly make them the offer of his covenant, and so continue the gospel of it

among them: whereas If /Apy and theirs nere! no other accounted of than
heathens, there would not pass many generations, before the sacred religion

of Christ, would, through the just wrulh of heaven be lost among them in

utter heathenism. However, all men did not then see all things/ When the
church of Roxbury particularly in the year lC53. was put upon doing what
was their duty in this respect, our Mitchel was yet (he said) in the dark
about it ; he wished and wrote, that it miglit not yet be pressed; and
added, //te Lord teach mu humility, modesty, and unsdom in these things!
Many a day tlid this excellent man jpend now in praying with fasting be-
fore God ; and when he was thus engaged in the exercises of a sacred and
secret /rts<, I find him, inserting this as not the least cause of his being so
engaged : the case oj' the children of the church in regard of the doctrine
and practice fibout it. Oh ! that God wmdd shew me his mind and way
dearly in those things : enable me to teach them convincingly, and set upon
the practice t/tereof: and that the wfu)le country might be guided aright
therein ; that Abraham's commanding power might have its due exercise as

VOL II. U
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to the ehildten ofour churchea. And that all the remaining knota and diffi-

cultiea about church-discipline, andtlte management of Christ'a visible king-

dom might once be resolved accordittg to the word. Lord, humble tnc, and
prosper mypoor studies, and teach me to know and do thy noble will herein !

as Lzek. 4S. 11. And at another time ; the points about church-discipline, J

have been long aiming to look more thoroughly into. Lord, help and guide

me therein ! and grant that I may be keptfrom extreams (the great undoing

of the world :) both from immoderate rigidness on the one hand, either in

principles, spirit, or practice ; and on the other hand,from wronging either

truth, or conscience, by any sinful compliance. To these devotions, he joyn-

ed indefatigable «^{M/ie« upon the great question then agitated; and the deter-

mination ot'the question at last, was mure owing unto him, than unto any one

man in tiie world : for he was a greatpart in that renowned synod; that met
at Boston in the year 1602. Tlie result of the synod afterwards published,

' was chiefly of his composure, and when a most elaborate answer to that re-

sult was published by some very worthy persons, that were then dissenters,

the hardest service in the defence was assigned unto him. In fine, our Lord
Jesus Christ made ihisgreat man, even while he was yet a young man, one

of the greatest instruments we ever had, of explaining and maintaining the

truths, relating to the church-state of the posterity in our churches, and of the

church care, which our churches owe unto their posterity : and I have laid

before the reader one of the most extensive and expensive labours, that ex-

hausted his life, when I have mentioned tJie propositions of the synod about

the subfeet of baptism. All that remains necessary to illustrate this paragraph

of our history, is to describe in a line or two, the disposition which our

JVIiTCHEL did prosecute this grand concern withal ; and I will therefore only

transcribe a little from a judicious letter of his, to Mr. Increase Mather upon
that subject, 'which that reverend person afterwards printed unto the world;

,
with an unanswerable vindication of these _^rs/ principles o( New-England,
both from the unputations of apottacy, by son*e ignorantly cast upon them,

and from whatever other objections might be advanced against them. ' As
*for the substance of the cause wherein we have engaged (saith he) I am
* daily more and more confirmed, that it is the cause of truth, and of Christ,

* and that wherein, not a little of the interest of ChrisVs kingdom, and of the

' souls of men, is laid up. We have been reflected upon by some, as seeking
* ourselves, and driving on, I know not what design ; though I cannot readily

* imagine, what self-interest or self end, we here should be led by in this mat-
* ter; sure I am, that for my ownpart, 1 prejudice ntyself much, as to name,
' interest, and ease, for my appearing in this cause: neither was I so unsen-
* sible, as not to feel itfrom thefirst. I know myself to be a poor, vile, sin-

* ful creature, and I can with some feeling say, chief of sinners, and least of
* saints ; but in this particular matter, 1 have often said, / wish my brethren
' couldsee through me ; for I know not any design or desi.-e 1 have in it in all

* the world, but only that the will of God might be done among us, his king-
' dom be advanced, these churches settled on right bases, and flourish in the
* ways oi truth, purity and peace, and that tlie good ol'tho souk of men might
* be promoted both in thi^ and after generations. Touching the ma^/er itself,

* that hath been in debate please to consider at leisure, these three proposi-
* tions.

* First, the whole visible church, under the New Testament is to be bap-
* tixed.

' Secondly, if a man be one in the church, (whether admitted at age, or in

* iflfnncy) nothing less than censurable evil, can put him out.

' Thirdly, if the parent be in the visible church, his infant child is so also.
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< Whether the persons described in the Jifth proposition of the synod
' should be baptized, as a catkolick, or in a pttrticular church-atate, is another

* question : and I confess myself not altogether so peremptory in this latter,

< as I am the thing ifself; [vi/-. that they ought to be baptizea,] yet still I

* think, when ail stones are turned it will come to this, that all the baptized

* are and ought to be under discipline in particular churches.*

And now 'tis more than time for us to dismiss this part of our Mitchettian

pourtraiture, from any further elaborations.

^. 12. Mr. Mitchel's desire had been, ^o be kept from extreams ; and

indeed there was nothing more observable in his temper, than such a study of

a temper in all difticuU matters, as renders a person aimable, wherever 'tis 06-

servable. I renumber, 1 have met with a note of a very famous preacher,

who, in the midst of many temptations e*.T both hands, relieved himself by in-

terpreting from the context that passage in Ecclcs 7. 18. He that feareth

God shall comeforthfrom them all, to be meant of a deliverance out of all

extreams. Thefear of Gul in our \Jitchel had this effect, and reward : and

his wise coviingforthfrom all extreams, was no where more conspicuous than

in those points of church-discipline, for the clearing of which he had been, (I

may say extreamly) exercised. Had the sweet, charitable, amicable spirit,

tiiat signalized this good man, been expressed by all good men, as much as it

was by him, a great part of the ecclesiastical differences in the world had been

evaporated, and it had not been so long before the names of Presbyterian and
Congregational, had been melted down into that one of united brethren.
It was the wish of our Mitchel, to hav« those two things in the«/afe of the

cAwrcA, livelily represented unto the sense of the t/'or/c first, the^race, and
then at the same time, the holiness, of the Lord Je^us Christ, the king of the

church; and for the obtaining of such a representation, he thought nothing

more effectual, than the middle way; for the children of the faithful to be

taken within the verge of the church, undei- the wings of the Lord Jesus

Christ in his ordinances, and under churc\ care, discipline, and government^
and to be in a state of initiation and education in iiio church of God, and con-
sequently to have baptism, which is the sial of initiation : but that they shall

not come up to the Lord's Table,nor be admitted'uj^o an equal share with
the communicants in the management ofchi:rch affa is pecutisr to them, un-
til, as a fruit of the aforesaid helps and means, they : ttain unto such qualifi-

cations, as may render their admission fair, safe, and comfortable, both to

themselves and others His words were, we malce account, that if we keep
baptism within the compass ofthe non-exronv -^iiicable, and the Lord's Sap-
per, Wi'Mm the compass of those that have (unto chBt'ity) somewhat of the
power of godliness (or, grace in exercise) we shall be near about the right
middle-way of church reformation. And hence, when he had pleaded with
as irresistible reason, as indefatigable study, for the grace of the kingdom of
heaven to be exhibited in our churches, by administring the baptism of the
Lord unto the persons, and infants of all, who understand the doctrine of
faith, and publicklyprofess their assent tliereunto, and are not scandalous in

life, and solemnly own the covenant of grace before the church, andaul^ect
themselves, and theirs unto the Lord in his chuich : he then set himself to
plead for the holiness of that kingdom, to be exhibited In the churches, not
only by censuring the baptized, when they fell into scu^alous evils, but also

by requiring further degrees ofpreparation, in those^^p they received vr^o
the Supper of the Lord. Nothing was more agreeable unto him, than such a
notion of things, as Po/anu» had, when writing of the Lord's Supper, he had
these words ; nee a4 eam admittendi sunt ulli, nisi prius pastoribus ecclesice

exploratnm, sit, eos veram fidei dnctrinam rerte tenere et prqfiteri, ac intelli-
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ffere quid in sacra rama agatur, quote fine, et teipaos probare poaaent, an
nint infide.—(^locirca etiam catechumeni out impenti, e vulgo, tamdiu dif-

ferendi donee defide, et vita eorttm paatoribiis probe conatet. Now, because

it may be a singular service unto the churches, to lay before them the J(!l()g-

inent of so eminent a person, upon a concern of some curious and critical

contestation in them, I shall reckon it no digression from the story uf his life,

to recite the result of those meditations, in the digesting of which no little

pail of his life did roll away. He thus wrote for his oten satisfaction, on Janu'
or. 4 1664. And I shall be glad, if it may now be for my reader'a.

PROPosrn'oNs.
' 7. It is a necessary qualification, in worthy receivers of the Lord's Sup-

' per, that they examine themselves, and discern the Lord's body. 1 Cor. 1 1

.

' 28, 29
' IL Those whom the church admits to the Lord's Supper, must be such

- as she in charilyjudgeth, that they can and will examine themselves, and
' discern the Lord's body ; because she must admit none, but such as are in

' charity (or visibly) worthy receivers, and they only are in charity worthy
' receivers, who in charity have the necessary qualifications of such. Either
' she must give it only to visibly worthy receivers, or she may give it to
'' visibly unworthy receivers, which were to profane and pollute it. We must
' dispense ordinances, vntofit andproper subjects, as Christ's faithful stew-
* ards 1 Cor. I. 1, 2.

' IIL None can be sufh splf-exuiulning and discerning christians without
' some experience ofa work o(grace, (or without grace in exercise) so as to have
* an experimental savoury acquaintance, with the essentials of effectual call-

^ ing, viz. conviction of sin and misery by nature, illumination in the knowl-
* edge of the gospel, and conversion of heart, by repentance towards God, and
^ faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ. 1. Self-examination implies both,
* that there is the grace oi faith and repentance, (or of vocation) the matter
' to be examined : and also an ability to reflect upon that grace, that is and
' hath been wrought in us ; top'ot^it, and find it to be approved, at least by
' a preponderating hope. 2. Discerning the Lord's 6ooy, the shewing forth

* or annunciation of liis death, imports some acquaintance with, and actual

' eying of the main"^nd most spiritual mysteries of the gospel, concerning
' Christ, hh death, righfcovsness, redemption, nn\\ ixW the benefits thereof;

' and those as exhibited in this ordinance of the supper. 3. That a lively or

< special exercise of ^rare, (by reviving and renewing our faith, repentance
' and love) is required in preparation for, and participation of the Lord's Ta-
' ble, is abundantly evident, both by the sense of the expressions aforesaid,

* and by the scope of this ordinance, which is to seal not only union, but ac-

* tual communiftn and fruition. 1 Cor. 10. 16. By the active use of all the
* outward senses, in receiving the sacrament, implying that there must be an
* actual, and active use of exercised senses, in reference to the inward part
* of it.

' IV. None can appear unto rational charity to have the qualification
* aforesaid, witliout holdiihgforth the same in some way or other. Man can

'judge of internal qualifications no way but by external signs. Invisible

* grace is made visible to us by soni? outward tokens and manifestations.

' Here, esse, ctnpptutre, non esse, et non apparere,nrG nil one.
* V. Besides a dWwinal knowledge of the principles of religion, there are

' two things required to the holding forth of grace in exercise (or of an ex-

* perimental savoury acquaintance with the essentials ot effectual calling)

'viz. 1. A gracious conrers«/ion. 2. GrwwM^ expressions. By a gracious

' conversation, I mean, not only freedom from notorious scandal and obsli-
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are posaent, an ' nacy therein, but a conversation wherein some poniive fruits o(piety do

' appear, so as they that know the parties, can give a positive testimony for

< them. Gal. 5 6. Jam. 2. 18, 26. Gracious expressions, or words are,

' when a person can so speak of the essentiak of effectual calling, as doth

' signifie, not only a doctrinal, but a practical or spiritual acquaintance

' therewithal. That these are necessary to shew grace in exercise, appears ',

'because 1. Oood words are in scripture made the great sign of a ^oorf

< heart. Mat. 12 34, 35, 37 Prov 10. 20. And if it he so in ordinary con-

* version, much more may this sign be expected, when a man comes to holtl

'forth, and give evidence of the grace that God has bestowed upon him, in

« order to partaliing of the Lord^s Table. 2. Confession with the mouth is

* that by which /ai<A evidences itself to be saving and effectual, Rom. 10. 9,

' 10. 3. It cannot be imagined, how a person can have had experience of a

< work of grace, and that unto a comfortahle discerning thereof in himself,

< but that he can sjtcak of it, in some way or other, after a savoury manner.

* FL Hence, either a relation ofthe work of conversion, such as hath been

< ordinarily used in most of our churches, or sonmohat equivalent thereunto,

< is necessary in order unto full communion, or to admission unto the Lord\i

< Table. There is an e7Hiwa/ennliereunto 1 When an account of the cKsen-

< tials of conversion is given in way of answers, unto questions propounded

'thereabout. 2. In a serious, solemn and savonry profession, or confession,

* de prcKsenti, i. e. wlien a person doth with understanding and affection, ey.-

* press and declare himself sensible of his sin and misery, and absolute need

< of CAm<, his believing or casting himself on Christ in \he promise, for

< righteousness and life, and his unfeigned purpose and desire through the

* grace and strength of Christ, to renounce every evil way, and walk with

< God in the ways of new obedience ; pointing also to some special truths,

' considerations or scriptures, that have or do affect his soul with reference

' to these things, though he do not relate the series offormer passages and vx-

* periences. 3. When a person is eminently known to exc^l in gifts and
' grace, (as a long approved minister of the gospel, or other eminently holy
' christian;) this is more than equivalent to such ^.relation.

* The sum is, the modm agendi may be various and mutable, and much
* therein left unto the prudence of church-officers; but the thing is necessa-
* ry ; viz. to kohl forth in one way or other, experience of a work of grace.
* or a practical acquaintance with the essentials of effectual calling. The
* reason is, because without this they cannot shew themselves able to examine
' themelves, and discern the Lord^s Body, which is essentially necessary tc

* worthy receiving, and hence the appearance of it necessary in a subject ol

' orderly admission to the Ijord's Table. A man mus; make a relation to
' himself; viz by reviewing of his faith ant] repentance, or at least an eqiiiv-

' alent present renewing thereof in preparirtions for the Lorrf'* Table; i.e.

* to rive himself a comfortable regular admission thereunto. v\nd should he
' not declare and manifest such a thing to the church or officers thereof, to
* give them a comfortable grou\id to admit him ?

' Object. But why may it not suffice, for a man publickly to say, I believe
' on Christ, or do unfcignedly repent of my sins ? Or to consent to such ex-
' pressions being read, or propounded unto him, without any more adoe?

' Answ. 1. lie that can groundedly so say, or profess before God, angel?.

* and men, that he hath, (yea, knows that he hath) unfeigned /at7A and repent-
' ance, can say somewhat more particularly to show the reality of his at-
' quaintance with those things. And if he cannot say it, groundedly, it is nor
' meet to p it h'n so to say.

' 2. He that cither cannot, or will not say any more than so, (e.speci;illv ir>
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times of fuch light and means as we live in) be renders the truth of his

faiih and repentance suspicious, so as that nUional charitjf cannot acquiesce

in it For all men know, thatfaith is not dropt into mens hearts out of the

clouds, without prsevious, concomitant and subsequent operations ; or if it

was first wrought in infancy, yet it will (especially when grown to such a

lively exercise, as tits for the Lord^s Supper) shew itself in effects, renew-

ings and increasings by the word and ordinances, so as a man will be able

to hold forth some experience of the operations ofgrace.
' S. That mode of profession, which the objection mentioneth, hath been
foimd by plentiful experience, to be a none oiformality and irretigion. Now
it is a rule concerning the modus agendi, or such like circumstances, that

when by experience a tiling proves inconvenient, and subject to abuse, there

ought to be an alteration thereof.

* VII. Besides this, from the qualifications requisite to the Lord's Supper,
there be other reasons serving to confirm the necessity of practical confes-

sion (viz. by relations, or otherways, as was before said) in those that are

admitted unto full communion.
* Aji, 1. Let those scripture examples be considered, wherein the grace

wrought in the faithful is evidenced, or collected from the Lord's dealings

with them in the work of conversion, and experiences relative thereto, or to

the fruits thereof See 1 Thes. 1.4, 5, 6, 7,9, 10 Let those words be par-

aphrased according to their obvious sense, they will make up a full relation.

And if Paul knew or gathered the grace that was in the Tftessalonians from

such things as those, does it not show, that such things are a proper and ra-

tional ground for us to gather grace from ? If they hefamously known other-

wise (as they were in that case to Faul) it sufficeth, as was above said ; but

otherways how should they be known, but from the party's own mouth ? So
Col. 1. 4,—8. Is there not a kind of relation, of the work, and manner of

the conversion of those 3000 in Acts. 2. set down in that chapter ? And
c<m8equently, the substance of such a relation or work was then de facto
obvious to the apostles And so, ofthe conversion ofPou/chap 9 andofCor-
nelius, chap. 10. Yea, if we look into most of the examples in the Acts. Con-
sider, if they be not more immediately reducible to [a manifestation of a
work of grace] than to that of knowledge, and a blameless life .* Paul had
little to say for a foregoing blameless life to the disciples of Damascus ; but

a work of conversion he could hold forth to them, and a profession de prw-
senti thereupon. So Acts 9 26,27-

' 2. Ministers in giving the LortPs Supper to persons, do give a great and
solemn testimony to them, [take, eat, this is Christ's body, that was broken

fo^you ,•] therefore surely they may take, and require a solemn testimony

from them, and had not need to be slight therein.

' 3. The;..'> Tcro godliness v/\ll soon be lost, if on'y doctriiuil knowledge

and outward blamelessness be accounted sufficient for all church-priviledges,

hnd practicitj confessions, (or, e.kaminations of mens spiritual estate) be laid

aside For :bat which people see to be publickly required, and held in repu-

tation, that will they look after, and usually no more, but content themselves

with that. Consider ; if this hath not been a reason of the formality and
deadness, that hath overgrown many churches. January 4- 1664.'

Thus did a manuscript of this worthy man's, now in my hands, harmonize

with a notable passage about the Bohemian churches.

Demum, quia objiciebatur,fratres

non habere ecclesiam apertam. cum
Because it was objected, that the

brethren have nut an open church
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plena Sanctorum Commumone, ted

Administrare Sacranienta Qitibusdam

tantuin sibi addictis : Respomum

fuit, Saiicta, dare non Sanctis, pro-

hibuisse Christum; Christiamamum-

que apamitentia, wtspicandum, non a

Saa'omentis ; neque Secundum Insti-

tiita i'hrinti Msolutionem nunciat^-

dam nisi Resipiscentibus, et Credenti-

bus, quod idrumgue ( Pcmitentiam et

Fidem) ne Superjidarium sit et fat-

lax, Exploratione indigere ; Explo-

rations vcro Tempore Justo: et quia

Nudis Sacratnentis Salutis Vim ad-

Ri-ribere, ex Opere Operato, Eirorum

in Papatu Basis est, Errorem hum
rorrigi non posse aliter, quam ut cer-

ta probatione, nee ilia Subitanea,

Cwdium Arcana Revelentur, Nooi-

tiique diu et caute turn Informentur,

turn Explorentur.

Ratio Disclpl. Fatr. Bohem p. 4. 5.

wiih the full commuaion of saints, but

administer the sacraments o\\\y to

some of their own party / it was an-

swered, that Christ hath forbid our

giving oi holy things unto unholy per-

sons ; and that Christianity is to be
begun with repentance, and not with

the sacraments ; and that according

to the institutions of our Lord, Abso-
lution is not to be pronounced upon
any but those that repent and believe ;

both of which {repentance anAfaith)
that it may not lie superficiary and
fallacious, it must have some explo-

ration; and this exploration must
have a sufficient time fur it. And
because to ascribe a saving ver-

tue uuto the bare sacraments Ex
Opere Operato, is the bottom of the

errors of Popery, this error cannot
otherwise be corrected, than by this

means; that by a certain, and no
sudden trial, the secrets of men*'

hearts may be laid open, and nom-
ces may be, with a long caution, both

instructed and examined.

Reader, if the beating out of truth in controversies, that have risen among
us relating to our church discipline had not been the special service, wherein

ail our churches beheld the Lord Jesus Christ making use of this our learned,

able, holy, and no less considerate, than considerable Mitchul, I had not

given thee so long an entertainment as that of these prnpositions ; proposi-

tions, which if they should in the opinion of any, fall short of demonstrations,

and contribute nothing to unite and settle the various apprehensions of some
very worthy men among us about an important point in our church govern-

ment, yet they will in the opinion of a// serve to express the dispositions of
mind, which the rare spirited author of them did both live and dye withal :

they show how niucii he was against that rigid, unscriptural, uninstituted.

und unwarrantable insisting upon tno4es, wherein some of our churches had
sinned sometimes against the ^roce of the Lord Jesus Christ; and yet how
much he was^br all scriptural and rational methods to preserve the churches

fro'n sinning against the holiness, which does become those houses of God
for ever

§ 13. I have said that thelife of our Mitchel was ip a special manner
enifiossed by the services of explaining, maintaining and perfecting those

principles, whereby the Christian religion must be preserved, with a true and
pure church state among us, and conveyed and secured unto posterity ; and
tiiis leads me to that part of his character, which distinguished him, as much as

any one wiiatsoovtr ; namely, a care of all the churches. Our Lord Jesus

Christ complains, that the children of this world are (for so I read it) wiser

for their own generation, than the children of light. But our VIitchel was
winefor his generation,a.nd exercised his wit with much contrivance, and much
diligence, that his generation, even the faithful people of (iod in the world
might be accommodated in a'l their interests. He was endued with a certain
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soaring and w.t'ioun grcalnett ofaouly which rendered fly-catching too low a
buitinesii for him ; though he were one of a very hwly spirit in his disposition

to be always condemning of himself, yet he nourished in himself a generous dis-

dain of low, little, trifling matters, and was of a leading spirit where hard ser-

service was call'd for, and of a public spirit, for doing of service to as many as he

could: his thoughts moved in -a large sphere o/'u«e/°u/ne««, and he was continual-

ly projecting how to do good, in the most extensive manner unto more than an
whole country. The BuchoUzerinn expression of the apostolical flANTAXOT-
£IA might be transferred into our account of Mr. Mitchkl : he was a circle,

whereof the centre was at Cambridge, o/ic/ the circumference took in more
than all New-England. Hence, wlien he set apart his days for secret prayer
mthfasting before God, he would recapitulate in his private papers the hum-
bling occasions for supplication, which he saw not only in afflictive things oo
his own particular /ocA;, but also in all the sad sights, which in disasters ei-

ther upon {he civil or sacred concerns throughout all our three colonies, and
ail gradual decays of our glory, occur'd unto him

;
yea, and he would then

travel so far, as to observe tlie condition of the church throughout Great Brt't-

atn, and the nations of the Eum^f^un world ; and rll these occasions of </t«-

tress and request, he would enumerate before t\<- Lord, with the matters of

his own everlasting welfare. From the same heroic vertue (as 1 may prop-

erly call it) in him it was, tliat in the weekly meetings of the neighbouring

pastors, after the weekly lectures in the towns which he could visit; and at alt

other such meetings, he would with a most becoming e^ivcre^ton and modesty,

be still putting forward something or other, that might be for general advan-

tage : and when the ministers met at any time so much without advantageous

e^ec/sof their discourses, that it could be said, the </me had been «nioaA;e(Z

Away to no purpose, he would be trouljjed at it : it caused him once to write

this lamentation ; little done ! I have begun to feel the sadness of the pres-

ent time, and the Lord's withdrawingfrom us and our chariot wheels taken

of: IJind that in all societies, where I have any thing to do, commonwealth,

and church and coUedge things stick, and we draw heavily, and nothing can

be gottenforward : nil thingn, and allthespirits ofmen, seem to be offthe hing-

es: Oh! Lord, affect my heart fhirewithal / In this lamentation, the reader

finds the CoUedge mentioned and indeed the CoUedge was nearer unto his heart,

than it was to his house, though next adjoyning to it. He was himself an accom-
plislied scholar, and he loved a scholar dearly; but his heart was fervently set

upon having tlie land nil over illuminated with the fruits of a learnededucation.

To this <'nd, lie became a father to the CoUedge, which had been his mother,

and sought the prosperity of that society, with a very singular solicitude; but

among other contrivances which he had for the prosperity of the CoUedge,

one was, « model for the education of hopeful students at the CoUedge in

Cambridge. His proposals were, for septennial subscriptions by the more
worthy and wealthy persons, in this poor wilderness; to be disposed of by

trustees (namely, the magistrates and ministers of the s/.c next towns, for the

time being, with seven other gentlemen by them chosen out of the said towns,

of which any seven to be a quorum, (if three ministers were among them,)

who should single out seltolars eminently pregnant and pious, and out of this

bounty support them in such studies, as they should by these trustees be di-

rected unto, until they \\tn\ e\i\\vx performed %ac\i prohtable services as were

imposed on them in the CoUedge ilseU, or prepared themselves for other ser-

vices abroad in the world. He was mightily aflTected with a passage of Lu-
fIters, If ever there be any considerable blow given to the devils kingdom,
?' must be by youth excellently educated. And therefore. Res seria est, Ingens

est, it IS a serious thing, a weighty thing, and a thing that hath much of the
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interest of Christ, and of Christianity in it, that youth be well trained up,

and want no helpsfor that end ; thai srhoots, and school-masters, and poor

Hcholars be maintained. It is the jlnurishing of a Coiamon-weulth, to be well

furnished with learned, worthy and able men for all purposes. And (Sod

will not give us such men by miracle, seeing lie hath vottc/isafed us other

ways, and means to obtain them. Learning is an umcelcoine guest to the

devil, and therefore he wouldfain starve it out. Dot we slmll never long re-

tain the gospel without the help of Itarning. And, ifwe should have no re-

gard unto religion, even the outward prospcrily of a people in this world

would necessarily require schools and learned men Alas, that none are cur-

ried with alacrity and seriousness to take care for the education of youth,

and to help the world with eminent and able men, 'Twas from considera-

tions, Ukethcueof Luther's, that he did with an accurate and judicious pen,

sliiipe these /«'o/»os«./». lint ii New-England xhcn Und not ni.uiy persons in

it, of tiie same inclination with Pope Paul 2- who pronounced tliem, herk-

TiCKs, that should mention tlie name of an Acadbmy, and exhorted people

tliJit tlu'y would not put their childrtMi to learning, innsmntb,ns it wasenotjgh

iltliev could but rearf and write : yet, tliroudi ilic discowrai;i'incnts of^o»'er-

fif, and scljislmess, the proposals came to notking. Aoreovcr, the reinarka-

l)I(' ncutrnrss joined witli an extraordinary holiness in tiiis renowned niun,

fsiiis».'d tlie churches in all quarters liir and near, when their diflicult church-

eases cMal for the help of councils, to ni.ike their a|)plic;)tions unto Cam-
bridge, for Mr. MiTCHKL to come and help thcni in their diflkullies. And
in tliese councils, as well as when weighty cases have been laid before the el-

ders of the r.'iurches. by the g'nirro/coMr?*, tlioneh usually most of the minis-

ters present were rkler tlran he, yet the snuie and hand of no man, was relied

more upon than /jts, for the exact r/'.v«/f of all. With so much humble wis-

dom and caution, did he temper the signijirant forwardness at well-doing

which ho still carried about him, that the disproportion of age. hindered not

the most aged and able, and venerable angels in our churches, from their pay-

ing a very strange respect unto him. Yea, as the Jewish Midravh upon that

passage in the first Psalm, his leaf shall not tnitlwr ; I remember is this, Om-
nes necessitatem habent Colloqnii ejus ; even such a necessvy tree of life,

was MiTCHEL accounted, in the garden of New-England. However, he en-

countred with such temptations as muot buffet all that have in them anything
of signifcancy ; for which cause, once particularly, when he had been admi-
rably acquitting himself in an undertaking of great consequence to the church-
es, he came home, and wrote these words. My spirit was carried out in too

muchforwardness : I see cause to be deeply abased and loath myself, and
hang doom my head before God and men. How do I marr God's work, and
marr wliat he gives me therein, by my own folly ! Sometimes lam ready to

resolve toputforth myselfno more in public work, but keep myself silent, and
uningaged, as I see others do But then T perceive, that this tasteth offro-
wardness and pride. Lord, give me more tcisdom to manage and demean
myself! but if thy service and honor may be promoted, by my weakness an^l

folly, let me be willing to be vile, that God may be exalted. 2 Sam. 6 21,
22. Upon the whols, he was unwilling to affect such an unserviceable priva-
cy, that they who passed by his house, might sny. Hie situs est Mitchellus.

§.14. I know not how far that learned Frenchman, who writes, ^Aecon-
formity of the Congregational church-government unto that of the ancient
primitive Christians, hath seen verified his observation, all disinterested per-
sons may easily be perswaded that the Congregational communion retains
most of the Apostolick, because it is not only the cream and best of the others,
hut also because it hath more charity. '"Vis very rarely seen (suith he) that

vol,. 11. 12
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'0ni/ one ofthe Congregational ipay does not love aV nood men ofvhat com-

munion soever they fcp, and that they do not speak if > hem, as of the true

churches of Jcsiis Christ : whereas even the most sober and honest party of
the Episcopal men, and some of the Presbyterians, arc so strongly possessed

teith prejudices against those of Congregatio<"i, f'lnt they are in their ac-

count, no better than hypocrites, schismatick'i,, uuii men of stransje enthnsi-

asmt. If any of the Congregational way do not answer tills character, lef

these words roiideinn them ; as I know those of tlie Presbyterian way in thii^

country have by their charitable temper much confuted tliat part of the dis-
"

Course, by which they are here characterized. But the observation I am
sure, was verifnd m our Mitchki, ; wiio n is one fully satisfied and estab-

lished in the Congregational way of church government, and yet had a spirit

of communion for all godly men in otherybr/zM, and was far from confining of

godliness unto his own. It was a frequent speech with him, the spirit of

Christ, is a spirit of ci lunion / Aiici I can tell, what he would have said,

if be had lived to see the books of so ridiculous a schismatick, as he that has

made himself infamous by attempting to prove, that where there is no Episco-

pal ordinatir^n there is n6 true church, minister, sacrament, or salvation,

ii'is great II t/rth caused him to be called forth several times wth an car/y

and special respect from the general court of the colony, to preach on the

greatest solemnity that the colony attbrded ; namely, the anniversary election

of Govemour and Magistrates : And one of the sermons which he preached

on tliose occasions, was after his death, published unto the world under the

title of iVe/temter/e upon the Wall. In that sermon, reader, take notice of the

discovery which he {/ave ol his own ( atholic charity, when he says, * Do
* not wrong and niarr an excellent work, and profession, by mixing and weav-
' ing in spurious principles, or practices ; as those of sei'Aration, Anabap-
* tism, Morellian (anarchial) confusion. If any would secretly 'twist in, and
' f;^lJcusesuch things as those, and make tliem part of our interest, we must
* neer's renounce it as none oi' our cause, no part of the end, and design of the
' L.ird'fifaitlMiil servants, when they followed him into this land, that was not
* mien. Separation and Anabaptium, are wonted intruders, and seeming
* Irieucis, but secret fatal enemies to reformation \)o not, on pretence of
* rivoiding corruption, run into sinful separation from any true churches of
' God, and what is good therein ; and yet it is our errand into the toildemess
* to study and practice true .seripture-reformotiott, and it will be our crown in

the sight of Goil and man, if we find it anil hold it, \thhont adulterating de-
* viations.* Thus, though he were a reformer, yet he had nothing in him of

a Donatist : for which cause Mr. Baxter hearing of him, said, if an oecume-

nical council could he obtained, Mr. Mitchel xcere worthy to be its moderator.

And this dispo ition of charity in him, was rewarded with the respects which
he found from learned unci pious men, that were in many things not of his own
perswasion : such holiness and patience, and sweet condescension, were his

incomparable abilities accompanied withal, that good men, who otherwise dif-

fered from him would still speak of him with reverencfe. To give one partic'

ular instance : 'Tis well known that the reverend Charles Chancry, President

of the Colledce, and a neighbour in the town aaid church with our much
younger MiTCHKL, at the time of the iS?/moc/, zealously and publickly opposed
the Synodah'an principles whereof Mr. Mitchel was no small defender:
But so far was the dissent between them, in the very heat and heighth of all

the controversie, from causing the reverend old man to handle his antagonist,

in any measure as the angry Dioscorus did the dissenting Flavian, in the coun-

cil of Eph'esus,t\n\t he would commonly say of hinj, 7 know of no man in this

world, t/tat I could envy so much, as worthy Mr. M\Uhc],for the great holi-
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nesSflramiiigf wisdom and iiu'ekne»ni, and other qualities ofan excellent spirit,

with which the Lord Jesus Christ hath adorned him.

'^. 15. And shall we a little more particularly descrihe that holineu of this

excellent man, which we have so olten mentioned ? It is an aphoriiin of a

3/acAiViw/, [and, reader, was it not worthy of a Machiavelf] that he who
writes an history, must he a man of no religion By that profane rule, the

first and the best historian in the world, the most religious Moses, was ill ac-

complisJied for a wriii r o( history. But the history, which we are now wri-

ling, does professedly iiituad iiutliing so much as (he service of re/tgton, even

of that religion whereof our Mitchel mniie an exemplary profession

Wherefore we go on, to say ; know, reader, tiiut he wasa great example of a

walk with God } and of religion he wii n ' in prayer, much in fasting,

sometimes taking his vertuous wife, tlitr ion ke a comsort with him ; and
sometimes also he kept whole days ol ' ig privately with his family,

besides what he did more publicly; <l i' ^liW ns n thank offering to

God for his mercies, with a rcttsonalilt u his diary, he betimes laid

that rule upon himself, Ohf that I conhi mnembev this rule, never to go to

bed, until I have had some renewed, special communion with God / He kept

a strict watch, over not only his words, but also liis very thoughts ; and if by
the refection, which lie was continually makin<; on himself, he judged that

bis mind had not been always full of heaven, and his heart had been, what he
called, hard&aA slight, that he had been formal in his devotioH8,that he had
not profted abundantly by the sermons of other men, that he had not made
conscience of doing all the good he could, when he had been in any company ;

he would put stings into his reflections, and rebuke and reproach himself

with an holy indignation. Severe might seem the rule of R. Hanina. If two
nit together and there be no discourse ofthe law, Uis the scat of the scornful

:

Severe might seem the rule of R, Simeon, Ifthree do eat at one table, andsay
nothing about the law, they are as if they eat the sacrifices of the dead:
And severe might be the rule of R llananiah. He that wakes in the night or
walks by the way, and leVs his heart lie idle, siiis against his own soul : But
our Mitchel reckoned it no severity unto himself, to impose upon himself
such rules as these for his conversation. I have read, that fve devout per-

sons being together, there was this question started among them, how, in what
ways, by what means, they strengthened themselves in abstainingfrom ain
against the God ofheaven? The first answered, Ifrequently, meditate on
the certainty of death, and the uncertainty oftlw. timefor my death, and this

makes me live in thefear of sin every day as my last, 'i'he second a nswered

,

Ifrequently meditate on the strict account of sin that I am to give at the
day of Judgment, and the everlasting torments in hell, to be inflicted on them
that can give no good account. The third answered, / frequently meditate
on the vileness, andfilthiness,and loathsomeness of sin, and the excellency of
grace, wMvh is contrary unto so vile a thing. The fourth answered, Ifre-
quently meditate on the eternal rewards and pleasures reserved in heavenfor
them that avoid the pleasures of ain, which are butfor a moment. The fifth

answered, Ifrequently meditate on the Lord JESUS CHRIST, and his won-
drous love to miserable sinners, in dying a cursed and v. hitter deathfor our
ain ; and this helps me to abstainfrom sin, more than any other consideration
whatsoever ; and the answer of this last was indeed the greatest of all. Now-
all these were the subjects, which our holy Mitchel, obliged himself to an as-
siduous meditation upon ; and by meditating on these it was, that he became
very holy. Moreover, he was as holy men use to be, very solicitous to make
a due improvement of all afflictions, that the providence of heaven dispensed
unto him. He would say, when God personally afflicts a man, it is asifHr
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railed unto the man by name, and jogged him, and said, Oh ! repent, be

humbled,he serious, be awakfned: Y«a, iie could not so much as be kept a

little frotii the labour of \m ministry by an hoarse cold arresting him, without

writing down this iniprovcnicnt (»f it ; my sin is legible in tlu: chastisement

:

roid duties, cold prayers { my voice in prayer, i. e. my npirit of prayerfear-
fully gone) my coldness in my whole conversation, chastisement with a cold ;

Ifear that I have not improved my voice for Godformer ry as I might have

ekmCi and therefore He now takes itfrom me. But tlie vffiiction whirh most

of ill! exercised him, seems to have bi-eu in the successive death oi many love-

ly cAt/(/reH, though all of them,'intlieir infancy. 'Tls an observation made
by some, upon several passages in the scripture concerning that generous and
gracious man, David, that he was Liberorum Amantissimus, full of affections

to h'n children; and that was to be observed in our Mr. Jonathan Mitcltel

;

for which cause, when his children were sick, his paternal bowels il It mure
thai) Ordinary wounds ; and wlien they were dead, his humiliations thereupon

were extraordinary. He wrote wUolvpages of lamentations on these occa-

sions ; and one of his infants particularly expiring before it could be brought

forth to an orderly baptism, f cannot but recite a little of the meditations then

written by him : It was a further sad hand of the Lord (says he) that it

should dye unbaptised. Though I do not think they are ortfiodox, that hang
salvation upon baptism, and not rather upon the covenant, yet as it is ap-

pointed to be a confirming sign, and as it is an ordinance ofgrace, so to be

deprived of it is a greatfrown, and a sad intimation of the hordes anger :

And though it may be well with the child notwithstanding (that it becomes

me to leave unto the Lord !) yet it is to us a token of displeasure^ And
what construction of thoughts tending to the Lord's dishonour it may occa-

sion, J know not : that after my labours in publick about infant-baptism, the

Lord should take away my child without and before baptifm ! Hereby the

Lord does again and again make me an example of his displeasure before

all men, as if He did say openly, that he hath a special confroversie with me

;

thus remarkably taking away one after another. The Lord brings meforth,
and makes me go up anddown, as one smitten of God : the Lord spits in my
face by thisthing See 2 Sam. 12. 12. Numb. 12. 12. Dent. 28. 45, 46,

68, 59> Such and many more were the workings of his tender soul under

his repeated aJ^iV:^<o»ff. And such were the »M8earcAa6/e dealings of God,
that besides the children which he sent unto heaven before him, when he

veut unto heaven himself, he left behind three «on«, and two daughters, all of

whirh lived unto somewhat of youth, yet they have all of them iiincedyed in

their youth : except only a vertuous young gentlewoman, married unto cap-

tain Stephen Sewal of Salem ; unto whom (with her ofl'-spring, the only pos-

terity of this great man) may the Lord multiply all the blessings of that cove-

nant, for which their progenitor proved so serviceable a pleader in his genera-

tion !

The last thing that ever lie wrote in his reserved papers, after he had bit-

terly reproached the sinful dcadDcss, struiiiumi, amity, and vnsavouriness

(as he called it) upon his oirn heart, upon which lu- added this pathetiral e.\-

pression, Ifetl I shallfall, and tumble down into the pit of hell, if left unto

myself, \l v/na .hinej. 1668. To cjuicken his ciircs of rfai/?/ mc«?t7«<io«.

' First, Far younger than I. some of ihem luuv i;(jt to heaven, havi- dune
' much this way. ISulla Difs sine Linea.

* Secondly, Meditation, yea, daily meditation, in general, is an indispen-

' sible duty. Psal I. 2. and Fsal. 1 19 97. Anil because it is so, there may
* be someiliing ol meditation in prayer, in reading the word ; Josh 1 . 8 with
' Deut. 17. 19 and in occasional transient ihouglits

;
yet surely some sett
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' meditation daily besides these, is at least to me a duty, who am set apart, for

the holy work ofthe ministry, wltereiri it would be helpful, as well as tp my
* own soul.

' Thirdly, Heaven is here begun upon earth : shall I be thinking on, and

talking with, Christ, to all eternity, and not discourse with him one quarter

* ofau hour in a day now f
< Fourthly, The great enemies of all good, Jlesh, satan axtdioorld, do of all

' other things, most oppose meditation, which shows that there is much good
' in it. Flesh, by avkness, giddiness ; world, by distractions ; satan, by
' stirring up both. Lord, awaken me, and keepme awake/'

§. 16 But what and when, was the end of this holy walk? The incon-

gruities and inconsisiencies of historians, are not more notorious in any one

article, than in that of the deaths o( the heroes, whose jfi»e» they have e/emai-

izpd. With what varieties are the deaths of Cyrus, o( Antiochus, of Alex-

ander, of Hannibal, of Romulus, of Scipio, of Plato, of Aristotle, reported ?

There is hardly any philosopher, but he dies twice or thrice over in Laertius ;

and there is hardly one of Plutarch's worthies, but he dies as many ways.

The death of our Mitchel remains now to be related with more of certainty.

Though bodily exercise does projit a little, as the Apostle concedes, namely,

to the health of the body ; and Mr. Mitchel had from a principle o( godli-

ness, used himself to bodily exercise ; nevertheless he found it would not

wholly free him from an ill habit of hodij. Of extream lean, he grew ex-

treamya^ ; and at last, in an extream hot season, a.fever arrested him just af-

ter he had been preaching on those words, I know that thou wilt bring me to

death, and unto the house appointed for all the living. Thefever did not

seem to threaten bis death ; however in his illness, to the<n that visited him,

he said. Ifthe Lord Jesus Christ havs any servicefor me, to dofor Him, and
His dear people, I am williug to do it ; bui ifmy work be done. His will be

done ! But the distemper suddenly assaulting him with a more mortal ma-
lignity, and summoning him to the house appointedfor all the living, be fell

to admiring the manifold grace of God unto him, and broke forth into these

words, Lord, thou callest me away to thee; I know not why, if I look to my-
self; but at thy bidding I come ! which were some of the last words, which
he spoke in the world : for h*rs friends, who had not for many hours, entertain-

od the expectation of any such dismal event, were compelled iu floods of tears,

to see him dye on July % 1608. in the forty third year of his age : when (as

one expresses that matter) he left his body to be dipped in the river Jordan,
that afterwards in it's resurrection, passing into Canaan, it may, beyond the
stoiy of Achilles, become impenetrable and invulnerable. Wonderful were
the lamentations, which this deplorable death lill'd the churches of New-Eng-
land withal ; for as the Jewish Robbies lamented the death of if. Jose, with

saying, that after his death, Cessarunt Botri, i. e. Viri tales, in quibus onmes,

tuin Eruditionis, cum rirtutis, cumnli erant : So, after the departure of our
JMiTCHeL,it was fear'd there would be few more such rich grapes to be seen

(growing in this unthankful wilderness. Yea, they speak of this great man in

their lamentations to this day ; and what they speak is briefly the same, that

one of our most eminent persons has writ in those terms, all New-England
SHOOK, WH'' N THAT PILLAR t-fiLL TO THE GROITND.

EPITAPH.

And now, reader, let us go to the best oipeats in the English nation for

those lines whicii may, without the least wrong to truth be applied as an Epi-
taph to this best ofpreachers in our little New-English nation The incom-
parable Dr, Blackmore's Orator Tylon, shall now be our Mitchel.
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A

TIS the great Mitchel, whose immortal vorth
Raises to heao^n the Lie that gave him birth.

A sacred man, a venerable priest,

Who never spake, and admiration mist.

Of ^oo<f and Mnd, he the just standard seem'd,

Dear to the best, and by the wor$t esteemed.

A genVous love, diflfused to human iiind,

Divine compassion, mercy unconfin'd,

Still reigned triumphant, in hii godlike mind.

Oreatness and modesty their wars compose.
Between them Aere a perfectyrtenebAip grows.

His wit, hisjudgment, learning, equal rise

;

- Divinely humble, yet divinely mxe

:

He seem'd express, on heavens high errand sent*

As Manes meek, as Aaron eloquent.

Nectar divine flows from his •heav'nly tongue, '-

And on his lips, charming ^er«U7a«ton hung.
When he the sacred oracles reveal'd,

Our rnvish'd souls in blest enchantments held,

Seem'd lost in transports of immortal. bliss

;

No simple man could ever speak like this

!

Arm'd with caelestial^re, his sacred darts

Glide thro' our breasts, and melt our yielding Aearts.

So southern bi?ezes, and the spring's mild ray,

i
'

Unbind the Qlehe, and thaw the frozen clay.

i 'He triumph'd o'er our sonls, and at his will,

i; Bid this touch'dj>a««to}t rise, and that be still.

y Lord of our pmsiotis, he, with wondrous art,

Could strike the secret movements of our heart ;

Release our 8ouls,and make them soar above,
"" Wing'd with divine (/mre«, and flames of Aeav'n(y /o{;e.

' But what need I travel, as far as Europe for an Elegy upon this worthy
tnaii ? Let it be known, that America can embalm great persons, as well as

produce them, and New-England can bestow an Elegy as well as an educa-

tion upon its heroes- When our Mitchel was dying, he let fall such a speech

as this unto a young gentleman, that lodg'd in his house, and now stood by
his bed, My friend, as a dying man I now charge you, that you don^t /

»ie out of Christ in the day of Christ. The speech had a marvellou.

pressinn upon the soul of that young gentleman ; who then compos'd the ^..

suing lines.

To the memory of the Reverend Jonathan Mitchel.

i Quicquid Agimus, quirquid Patimnr, venit ex Alto.

THE couatr'ies tears, b^ye my spring; my hill

A general grave ; let groans inspiie my quill.

By a warm sympathy, letfeaverish heat

Roam thro' my verse unseen : and a cold sweat

Limning despair, attend me : sighs diffuse

H- Convulsions through my language, such as use

> To type a gasping fancy ; lastly, shroud

Religion'3,«p/efufor in a mourning cbiM^,
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Replete with vengtanee, for Succeeding titneo,

Fertile in woetf more fertile in their crimes.

These are my muaea ; these inspire the aaila

Of fancy, trith their ngh», instead o( galea.

Reader, read reverend Mii'chelN life, and then

Confess the world agordian knot agen.

Read his tear-delug'd grave, and then decree,

Our present tooe, and future misery.

Startfalling speak a storm ; when Samuel dies,

Said may expect Philistia'a cruelties,

So when Jehovah's brighter glory fled

The Temple, Israel soon was captive led.

Genevans triple light made one divine :

But here that vast triumvirate combine

By a blest metempsychosis to take

One person for their larger zodiack.

In sacred censures, Farefo dreadful scrol

Ofttiords, broke from \hepulpit to the soul

In balmy comforts, Virets genius came
From th' wrinkled Alps, to wooe the western dame

;

And courting Cumbridgc, quickly took from thence

Her last degrees of rhetoric and sense.

Calvin's laconicks thro' his doctrine spred,

And children's children with their manna fed-

His exposition Genesis begun,

And fatal Exot/tw eclips'd his «t/n.

Some say, that souls oft sadpresages give

:

Death'breathing sermons taught us last to live.

His system of religion, Aa/funheard.

Full double, in his preaching life appeared.

He's gone, to whom his country owes a love,

Worthy the prudent serpent, and the dove.

Religion's panoply, the sinner's terrour,

Death summon'd hence ; sure by a writ of error f

The Quaker trembling at his thunder fled

;

And with Ca^igru/a resum'd his bed.

He, by the motions of a nobler spirit,

Clear'd men, and made their notions Swine inherit.

The munster goblin, by his holy flood

Exorcis'd, like a thin phantasma stood.

Brown's Babel shatter'd by his lightning fell,

And with confused horror pack'd to hell.

^
The scripture, with a commentary bound,

'""",
(Like a lost Calais) in his heart was found.

When he was sick, the air afeaver took,

And thirsty Phoebus quafl''d the silver-brook :

When dead, the spheres in thunder, clouds, and rain-

Groan'd his e/e^'ium, mourn'd and wept our ^pa/n.

Let not the brazen schismatick aspire
j

Lot's leaving Sodom left them to the^re.
'Tis true, the Bee's now dead ; but yet his sting

Death's to their dronish doctrines yet may bring.

99
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EPITAPHIUM.

Here lic» within this comprehensive iipan,

The churchee, courts, and country^s Joiiatlian.

He that spetjts MUchel gives the schools the lie
;

Friendship in him gained an ubiquity.

[Book iv.

F. DRAKE.
.v>

: CHAP. V.

Drusius Nov-Anglicanus.—The Life of Mr. Uuian Oake<<.

O Utinam plures similes tibi pcctore nossem,

Aut in Jjoctrind, atit Sedulitate pares.

§. 1. I remember, His tlie report given by Sylvius concerning /2/iode9, thai,

it is blessed with a perpetual shine of the sun ; imagine, that there passes not

a day in the year, wherein the sun shines not upon it. And methiuks our

Cambridge, had not been much otherwise privileged fcr more than forty years

together; being shined upon by a successive ^r/ummVa/e of such eminent and
heavenly /t^A/«, as, first, iSA^arf/, then Mitchcl; and lastly our excellent

Urian Oakes. Those three golden men and very Chrysostoms, have given

to Cambridge its goklen age ! The church of Cambridge had a succession

in some sort like that in the church of Ephesus, a Paul, a Timothy, and a
Tychicus.

§. 2. 'Tis remarkable, that in the sacred story at least/or<^ Dukes ofEdom
have their whole story crouded into one short piece of a chapter ; three or

four of them are jostled into a line, seven or eight of theip into two ; all but

their meer name is b'lried in a dark vault of eternal oblivion : while above a
dozen chapters are einploy'd, in describing the vertues, and relating the ac-

tions of one younger son of Israel, the son of a.plain man who dwelt in tents.

If the greatest persons of Edom [that is to say, of Ronui] have their history

lost, the church of God would have no great loss in it ; a son of Israel may
more worthily, and more usefully have his memory preserved in church-his-

tory with the most extended paragraphs : yea, the son of a plain man, who
dwelt in tents, may deserve an everlasting remembrance among them, who
most consider what they have most reason to remember. Make room then,

for Urian Oakes, ye records of New-England. He was born in England,
and now in his childhood brought over to New-England, by his pious parents,

who were blessed with several worthy sons, the effects of whose liberal educa-

tion in our Colledge have rendered the family not the least in our little Israel.

While he was yet a child, he was delivered from an extream Hazard of drown-
ing by a mirable, I had almost said, a miracle of divine providence ; God
reserving him to be a Moses among his people. And the sweet nature,

which accompanied him all his days, did now so remarkably recommend him,
that observers have made this reflection, ifgood nature could ever carry one
to heaven, this youth has enough to carry him thither.

^. S. His prompt parts adorned and advanced with the grace of God at

such a rate, as to make the considerate say of him, as they said of young Am-
brose, to what will this childgrow ? were improved in our Colledge ; where
he took his' two degrees. Being here yet a !ud o( small, as he never was of
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gnat atature, he published a little parcel of dgtroimical ctJculaHtmt witli this

apposite verse in the title page,

Parvumparva decent, ted ituet sua Gratiaparvit.

But here, being furnisned with the armour, and the freonirtf of thetcAoo2(,he

went from hence unto the work of building the Temple of God ;
preaching

his first sermon at Roxbury.

^. 4. Returning back to Engkmd, he there ^reto tit favor with Cfod and
man. After he had been a while chaplain to one of the most noted persons

then in the nation, Ticftfield was the place where this bright star becamejSx*

ed; there 'twas that he settled in the charge of soufe, which he discharged in

such livelypreaching and such holy living, as became a minitterof the New
Teatament ; there 'twas that like a silkworm, he spent his own boweU or apir-

ita, to procure the garments of righteousness for his hearers ; there 'twas,

that he might challenge the device and motto of the famous Dr. Sibs, a wastii^

lamp with this inscription, Prcelucendo pereo, or, my light is my death.

^. 5. But the expensive labours of his ministry did not so hasten a natural

death upon him, as to anticipate a civil death by the persecution, that silenced

the Non-conformist ministers throughout the nation. A civil detUh, I say,

;

because although the authors of that act, XIV. Car. 2. would not be reckon-

ed among the slayers of our Lord's witnesses, yet it may surprize the most
attentive consideration, to read how much oftner than twice or thrice in that

act, the silenced ministers are pronounced as de(td, and, tu if naturally dead!
This act slew the ministry of x)m%faithful witness to the truths of the gospel,

whereof he was a minister ; but that worthy and well-known collonel Norton,

proved the Obadiah, who then gave this good man a residence in his house;
where his presence and prayers produced a blessing, like that on the house of

Obed'Edom. Nevertheless, when the heat of the persecution was a little

abated, be returned unto the exercise of his ministry, in a congregation, where
Mr. Symmons was his colleague.

<^. 6. Our Cambridge deprived of their incomparable Mitchel, and lament-

ing, that, ofaU her sons, there were so few to take her by the hand; after

solemn addresses unto the greeU Shepardofthe sheep for nis direction, sent

over their agents into Englaitd, with a invitation to Mr. Oakes, to come over
and help them. A council, upon that occasion, called approving of the invi-

tation, the good Stork flew over the Atlantick Ocean to feed his dam. Where-
upon one wrote, •*

Welcome, great prophet, to New-England shore,

Thefain'd Vxopm,of morefamous \1ore,

Unfabled,for New-England i« by thee,

Now Twisse's guess too must accomplisht be ;
Thatfor the New-Jerusalem, there may
A seat befound in wide America.

^.7. The cAi/rcA oS Cam6rt«/^e could now show \\i\% orient jetoel iat A\'
vers years, before the Almighty would have it made up among his jeivels ;
though the troubles and sorrows of h quartan agtie, often diverted him from
his pnblick services. And here he had the opportunity, for which Dr. Pres-
ton chose rather to preach at Cambridge, than any other place, Ddlare non
tantum Lapides sed artifices. Of the divine favour to them, in their enjoy-
ment of such a pastor, the church was naw so sensible, that they kept a day of
public Thanksgiving for it. At this Tiianksgiving a sermon being expected
from himself, he took for his text tho; e words in 2 Cor. 12. 11. I be notititig.

And the holy endeavours that he used i 1 the sermoii, to take off the thoqi^t^
VOL II. 'fa*
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of the fahhrul fVoin any thing in man, to every thing in Chrut ; were very

agreeable to a man, whom Christ had made tomelhing among tlie people.

But the CoUedge in Cambridge languishing under somewhat worse tliaii an

Ague, by the want of a Pratiaent, this accomplished man was invited unto

that place : For divers years, he would admit no other title to this pliice, but

that of^o tempo.'e, which indeed seems to have, been a little prolepticai and

fmpketital. From this time, and butfor a time, he was the Jerom of our

BetMehemf
§ S. Soon after he had accepted his PretidetUthip, he was arrested with

a tnaKgnant/erer, which presently put an end nnto his diiys in this world.

The prayer of some great saints has been contrary to tliiit in the Litany for a
fudrim meath ; and such was the death, of this desirable person, if any death

may be accounted sudden to him, that was always prepared for it. W hcii he

had lain sick about a day or two, and not sw h>ng ux to give the people of God
opportunity to pray for his recovery, his church coming together with expect-

ation to have the Lord's Supper on the Lord's Day administered unto tlicm,

to their horror, found thepunga of death seizing theirpuslor, that should have

broken to them the bread of life. And, indeed, I fiave often seen the Lord
q/* heaven, taking off his miuisteas, perlnips to heaven, at that reason, when
the' £ttcAan«/ should have been cekbrated ! which is a thing that might admit
of some useful reflections.

^. 9- He was upon all accounts truly, an admirable person. Consider'd as

a Christian, he was full of all goodness, and like a full ear of com, he

atoop'd with a most prufounti' humility, adorning all his other graces ; but

tiiough he were low in his own opinion of himself, yet he was high in his at«

tainments ; high in his principles. He carried heaven in his nanw. Urtamts,

[q. ){««><•«,] but much more in his heavenly mind. Considered as a scholar,

lie was a notable critick in all the points of learning ; and well versed in every

point of the great circle. Vast the treasures lodged in the soul of such a

achaldr! Considered as a preacher, he was an Orpheus, that would have

drawn the very «lon«« to discipline; had Austin been here, he might now
have seen Paul in theptdpit : indee<l, he was, as one said, an uncomforta-

ble preacher ; why ? he di-ove ns to despair, namely, of seeing such another.

Finally, I cannot speak more comprehensively of him, than Mr. Increase

Mather does ui his preface to u iliscuurae of this renowned man's, published

just after bis decease.

* There have been several of the same name, h«?retofore renowned for their

''rare accompli.shments in some particular fucnlly, wherein they have e.\cel-

* led. Josephun Quercetamis was a learned and ftunous physician. Johan-
* nes Drusius (the Greek word for Oakts) wtis a great divine, and eminent
* for his critical ^en/u«. But an aj:e doth seldom produce one so many ways
*' as this author was. If we consirler him as a divine, as a scholar, as a Chris-

' ftan, it is- hard to say, in which he did most excol. I have often in my
* thoughts, compared liiui unto Snmud among the prophets of old ; in as

* much as he did trulyy«ar God from his youth, and was betimes improved in

' hotjf mimstrettiom, and was at last called to be head of the sons of the

* prophets in this New-English hrad, as Snmuel was President of tlie Col-

* ledge at Najolb. And in many other particulars, I might enlarge upon the

' parallel, but that it is inconvenient to extend such iustaucvs beyond their pru-

' portion.

Heu, tutt nrthis

Morte simui tecum Solatia rapta !

<.It iMy without reflection upon any be said, that he was one of the greatest

' %^> thai ever shone in thispart of the world, or that is ever like to arise
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< in our Horixon. He is now become • ropai diadem i« the hand of the

* Lordf; being, u one speaki concerning a great wortiiy, can ornament unto

* heemen itaelf.'

^ 10. An for his worke, 'tis an exceeding pity, that the prete has given to

the light no more of them; for Quiequid tam Docta condidit Manue, Cte>-

lum e»t : nevertheless, four or five ot his publislied composures are carried

about among us, like Paufe handkerchiefs, for the healing of our ticlf^land.

We may read something of what he was, in a sermon, called the conquering

and unconquerable Chriatian aoUier, on Rom. 8. 37> preached unto the ar>

lillery company in Doatonf on their election: ai^d in a sermon preached on

the like occasion in Cambridge.^ irom Ecclet. 9. U* showing, that chance is

infallibly determined by God : and in a sermon upon a Fasi, which from

ha. 43. 22. presses for tincerity and delight in the service of God : but roost

of all in a sermon on Deut. 32. 22. preached unto the general court of the

MatnachuaeUe-coUmy ; wherein, he pl'>aded with his country, to consider

what would be the latter end of ihe coila then growing in the country : after a

manner, so faithful, so solemn, so aflectionale as was hardly to be equalled.

Now that the reader may see some account of this learned man's judgment in

the matters of church-discijdine, without which we may not say, tliat we have

written his life, we will from that sermon only transcribe the few following

liaes.

* I profess, I look upon the settlement of the Congregational way, as the

' ho6n, the gratuity, the largess of divine bounty, which the Lord graciously
' bestow'd upon his people, that followed him iato this wilderness ; and a
' great part of the blessing on the head of Joseph, and of them that were «ep-

' arate from their brethren. Those good people that came over hither

< shewed more love and zeal, and affectionate desire of communion with God
< in pure worship and ordinances, and did more in order to it than others, and
< the Lord did riore for them than for any people in the world, in shewing
' them the pattam of his house, and the true scriptural way of church-govern-
< ment and administrations, I uo> not ;'iink,thnt they were at a Nepltu ultru,

< and that nothing was left unto the discovery of after^times ; but the begin-
* ning-work was substantially done by them ; rhey were set in the right way,
< whtrein we are now to proceed, and make a progrese. It will be our wis-
< dom, interest, and duty to follow them, as they followed the guidance of the
< spirit of Christ. The reformation in K. Edward's days was then a bles-

* sed work ; and the reformation of Geneva and Scotland was a larger step,

* and in many respects purer than the other ; and for my part, I fully believe,

* that the Congregational-way far exceeds both, and is the highest step that
' has been taken towards re/brma/ton, and for the substance of it, is the very
< way that was established and practised in the primitive times according to
' the institution of Jesus Christ. There is a sweet tentperatnent in the Con-
' gregational-way ; that the liberties of the people may not be overlaid and
' oppressed, as in the classicaUway, nor the rule and authority of the elders
' rendred an insignificant thing, atid trampled under foot as in the way of the
* Brownists ; but that there may be a reconciliation or due concurrepce in the
"' balancing of the one justly with the other: and l\erein, the wisdom of ou^
' Lord Jesus Christ in the frame of c^tircA-^ovemtnenf (for it is not vay poti-
* tick or prudofitial contrivance of man, but roodell'd by the great Letu^giv'
' er, the Lord Jesus) is greatly to be admired by us.'

§. 11. The rest of the report that we will give of this tnemoroi/e j9er<on,

shall be but a transcript of tlie Epitaph on the tomb-siomb in the deeping'
place at Cambridge, dedicated unto his memory. And know, reader, that
though the stones in this wilderness are already grown so witty as to speal:
they never yet, that I could hear of, gi'ew so wicnrd as to h/r. "

^^
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URIANI OAKESII,
. CtiJMf Quod, Relt^mmm ttl

cUmditur hoc TumMlo ;

ExpiortUd Integritate, tmmmA Momm OravUattf

Omniumq f mettorum At-fium ituigm Peritidf

i$/Nfc<cil»MJi»N, Clarinimif} onmihiu Modi$ Viri,

Theohgi, merito mo, cehberrimef

ConcionatoriM veri Mettijiut,

Cantabrigieiuit Eccleaia, Doctittim et Orthodox! Pa§ton$
In GoUegio Harvarditut Prasfidit yigihmiimmi,

Mtvoimam Pietatu, Eruditiomt, Facundias, Lmidem AdefHj
Qui, RtmentitUt Morte mbitd correptui,

In JESU ainmm ejlavit Animam,
Julii XXY. A. D. M. DC. LXXXI.

Memoriae,
^tntis suae L.

Plurima quid Referam, aatia e»t ri dixerit Unum,
Hoc Dictu satia est, Hie jacit OAKESIUS.

CHAP. IV.

The Life of Mr. Thomas Shbparo.

^. 1. Whkn we 6nd that passage in the oracles of heaven, behoU, Philis-

tia, atid Tyre, with Ethiopia ; thia man uaa bom there ; it follows, and of
Sion, it ehall be said, thi$ and that man was bom in her : and the meaning
and the reason of this different expression hath been a matter of some enqui-

ry. It seems, that oCRakedt, Babylon, Phitistia, Tyre and Ethiopia, it was
said, behold (as being almost a wonder !) that tMs man, some one single man
of emineflcy a Rara Aoia in Terris, was bom there. But of Zion it might be

said, [K^Ki nrtt] man and man, this and that man, that is to say, very many
eminent men, MuUi pietate, DoctrinA Ingenio, Rerum BeUicarum Glorid ali-

isq ; Virtutibtu Insignes, were born in her. That little spot of ground,

where God planted his church, affording more excellent men fur holiness ajid

other noble accomplishments, in proportion, than all the world besides.. I

will now make no odious compartfons between Harvard-Coiledge and other

Universities, for the proportion of worthy men therein educated : but Newr
England, compared with other parts of America, may certainly boast of hav-

ing brought forth very many eminent men, in proportion, more than any of

them ; and of Harvard-Cottedge (herein truly a Sion-Colkdge) it may be'

said, this and that man were bred there ; of vhom, not the least was Mr.
Thomas Shepard.

^. 2. Reader, esteem it notpro^sterous, if I begin the life of this worthy
man, with relating that his c/eufA fell out on Decemb. 22. 1677. When the

pestilence raged so much in Alexandria of old, that there umsnot an house,

wherein there were not many dead, it was the observation of mankind, that

while the Pagans cast off all humanity and inhumanly forsook their dearest

friends, in the distresses of their sickness, the Christians without any regard

unto vheir own life, boldly ventured into the sick-chambers, and cheerfully as-

sisted and relieved their infected brethren, and very often dyed that they

might preserve others from death, or attend them in it. Mr. Thomas Shep-

ard had in him that spirit of the primitive Christians. He '.vas the pastor of
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the church in CharUtaimi and the maM-poce growing as epidemically mor-

tal at a greatplague in that place, this excellent man, who had for many years

most futhfully done all the duties of a pattor untu his flock, apprehended it

DOW his duty to vieit one of his flock, who lying sick of this distemper, d»>

sired a visit from him. He went with Ai? life in ki§ hand, and which he

courageously, and undauntedly expected, the contagious distemper arresting

of him, did put an end unto his Kfe, and therein, surely, after some sort enti-

tle him unto the crotwi of martyrdom. Thus, as an Elegy upon his death

expressed it.

Rather than runfnm't ttork, he ehon to dye,

Running on death, tooner than dutyfy.

Behold, a Shepherd, who was (as the emperor Probut had it said of him) Vir

aui Nominia f

^. 3. And now, that thejpourtraiture of this person, wlio was, aa great a
bleaaing andglory aaever Charlstown A(uf,may be drawn to tlie life, it is fit,

that other ^nct'il*, than such poor ones as mt'ne, should be employed ; for in-

deed it was very truly confessed in an Elegy, made upon him,

Here'a worth enoug'. to overmatch the akitt.

Of the moat atately poet Laureat*a quill.

We will therefore employ three other testimonies and descriptions to give

posterity the knowledge of liim ; whereof the first shall be the Epitaph en
graved on his tomb-atone, in such terms as these,

D. O. M. S.

Repoaitce aunt hSe ReKquias Thomse Shepardi,

Viri Sanetiaaimi,

Eruditione, Virtute, Omnigend, Moribuaq ^ auaviaaimia OmeUiaaimi jt

TheoKgi Conaultiaaimi,

Concionatoria Emmii :

Qui Filiuafuit Thomse Shepardi Clariaaimua,

Memoratiaaimi Paatori* olim Eccleaia: Cantabrigienaia ;

Et in Eecleaia CaroKenai Preabyter docena }

Fide ttc VitA Verua Epiacxmua :

Optimh de Re Idterarid Meritna :

Qua Curator CoBegH Harvardini vigittoTitiaaimtia ,*

Qud Municipii Aeademid Sociua PHmariua,
T« U l«rv, XfHU, u 7« i»vU Zti}j0.

In D. Jeau placidi obdormivit, Anno 1677. Dec. 2?.

£tatis sun 43.

Totiua NovangUce Lachrytnia Defietus ;
Uaqj et Vaq; Deflendua.

Let Fame no longer boeut her antique thing*.

Huge Pyramids and Monuments ofkinga:
Tkia cabinet that hcka up a rare gem,
Without preaumption may compears with them.

The aacred reliques of that matchleaa one
Great Shepard, are enshrin'd below this stone.

Here Uea entombed an heavenly orator,

To the great King of Kinga embassador

:

Mirror o/* virtues mog^oztne quarts.
Crown to our heada and Loadstone to our hearts

:
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lUrvnrd't grtiU ton, and hth*r loo hf$iikf

ChnrlNtown'i^'iiW #lory ad New-EngUnd'i pride ;

The rhiircb'a jeiw7, Colied|fl's ovwmnt,
The. clergy'i diodem witkotd a Peer .•

The pour ninn'a readffyimd, the blind man'i eyee.

The wandring wildrodaouVt conductor wite :

The widow'* ao/iMT,(iit«f<A« orphan's /<t<Aer,

The nick miin's vintant, or cordial ralAcr

;

The ffcneral benelkclor, andyet rare
'

Kngrosscr ^f allgood ; the man of prayer

:

The roHttant Mend, aiid the moet cheerfuig\yer,

Mmt orthitdox divin« and pious liver i

^n oracle in antf doubtful eaae,

A matter-piece of nature, art anif grace.

Jn thin bod lye reposed hie toeary limhit ;

Hit soul's goodcompany for Seraphinis.

If men he dumb in prainng of hit teorth,

Thit stone thaU cry, for shame ! and tct it forth.

Si Siiepnrdo tuo, niti qua tint digna eepulchrn,

Carmina nullaforeut, carmina nullaforent.

§. 4. Tho whole country was filPd with lamentations upon the decease ot'

the person thus entomb'd, aad many bestowed their elegiet upon him with

rcsfutmenis like those, which one of them thus uttered

;

Next to the teart our tint do need and crave,

I teould bettouf my teart on Shepard's ^rare.

But there was none who found a deeper wound at this decease, than the

reverend president of the colledge, Mr. Urian Oakee; who was W\a particu-

lar friend. For, as Austin had his Alipiut, as Baxil had his Naziamen, as

Jerom had his Heliodorut, as Eutebius had his Pamphihtt, or, ifyou will, a:^

Paul had his Barwduu ; even such was the friendship, that unanimatcd oui-

Oaket and our Shepard. He besides other ways of expressinit his value for

this his departed Jottathan, took the opportunity of the next Commencement,
with no small part of his elegant ora<tOfi,thu8 to embalm his memory.

Referunt historici Caium Ctdigulam, nionstrum illud hominis, queri pa-

lam de condiiione temporum suorum esse solitum, quod nullis calamitatibus

publicis insignirentur. Quod si nunc in vivis, apud nos ageret, nihil esset illi

querelK loci relictum, adeo calamitosa sunt omnia, et foelicitates, bonas nobis

adversas habemus. Ecquid verd calamitosius, quam quod morbus ille van'o^-

rum in vicinis oppidis passim grassatus fuerit. Heu ! Qux funera dedit

!

Quas strages edidit ! Miserum me ! Hsreo, stupeo, vehementer perturbor

animo ; neque mens, neque vox, neque lingua consistit, quoties subit animum,
quitm grave vulnus, vel ex unius viri, interritu, non ita pridem accepimus.

Video me, necessitate coactum, officii, auditores, infandum renovare dolorem.

vulnusq ; recens acceptum, refricando, retractandoq ^ exacerbare. Amisimus.

amisimus raemoratissimum ilium virum, reverendissimum Thomam Shepar-

dum: respublica civem optimum ; ecclesia theologum clarissimum : academia

non filium tantum et aluronum clarissimum, sed curatorem etiam vigilantisai-

mum ; municipium scholasticum, socium suum primariura, aroiserunt ; amicum
egosingularem et integerrimum. Heu pietas ! Heu prisca fides ! Obiit, proh

dolor ! ornatissimus Shepardut, vjr dignus, si quis alius^qui ounquam segrota-
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r«t, nunquam morirelur. DabiiU vfliiiam, auditorfii, iit m<rstl no« HarvadiM-

let, vliam in ipais feriis aeadrmicU, pivntUiinii I'homa Shepafdi niMiiilnif,

alieno qiiidem, uli vid«ri poletl temporv, (M fxequinlia juaia, parenlvmua. Do-

l«iiiu»tanto reipublicfc vuliierr inorti'niq; tniiti viri, jur« optimo, luclu publi-

co «»m! honorHndain,exii(inianu»; qui tutalii inoibl vi vrepius, non ecclmiam

solium Cnro/tNiitMcM, »ed totam «>tittm Novnitgliam, nrbam ne debililatam re«

liquU ;
qiiocum det'unclo, recpubliai itcrlrtia, acodi'min vacillare ccrtii, ai iioa

corruiase videantur. Cum CniuH Cwuir »alis Rf diu, vol nHiiirae vixiiae, v«l

(;|oriae dixiuel ; iati$f innuit Cicero^ ti ita vit,naturvtfortaue{ attthetiamf

«i placet glorim ; at quod maximum ett, patria: certe parum : multd profec-

to vuriusft aiucerius a nie dici potest, clarissiinum 5Af/>ar(/MfN, lalis diu vix-

iisi* nbimetipaif et gloria! $uWf cuni pie udf*!) vix«rit, ut ad coelettem ver£ vita*

lem vitiini sincvrA tide, virtutum chriatianaruin exercitio, viam odiiumq ; aibi

iiinaivrit, iioiuon huiiiii iinmortalituti conat'cravit ; at reipublica;, non anti$ diu

at erflenicp, at academiw, parum ccrte vixit ; c|uocum occubenle, liiubiire ac

iiutare videntur omnia, eat et illud irae divinae vehementcr in not excaiidfv

ceiitia arguinentum et indicium invigne, qu5d graviuimis rripublicae tempori-

buB, academiw neceasitiitibus, ecclesiarum precibua et lachrymia hujua eximii

viri vitnm iioluerit Deua condonure. Aniiaimui Shepardum, alieniaaimo reU

publicte tempore extiuclum : at quern et qualem virum ! tlieologum profectd

non unum 6 mullis, sed inter multoa prop^ aingularem ; neminem cum illo

confercndum non nusim dicerc : iieq ; detrnliere quidquam ab aliia necessum

liabeo, cum encomia deAinctu Shepttrth debitu peraolvo. At verd inter tire-

garioa iheolugoa (quod sine cujusquam injuria dici velim tuntum caput exiulit

Quantum knla aolcnt inter vibttrna cupresn.

Certabutiii eo, cum pietate mining! fucntA, cruditio minimu viiignris; cum
eruditione verd prudentiamode!«tiu,liumunitas et industriasingularis. Quanta
gravitas invuitu r Quantum pondus in verbis? Quhiii nihil non consideratum

exibat ex ore ? Quam nihil iu gcstu aflVctatuin, nut indccitrum ? Fuit qui'lem

i ti»K»uTin,Ha\mo sedatiasimo, candidissinio peclore,ti[elicissimo,in»eniu, acer-

rimo judicio, suavissimis deiiiq; temperatiaainiisq ; moribus oinntissiniua.

Sic autem univeranm vitaiii truduxit, ut alii* illustre qiioddani verte pietatiaar

virtutia exemplar, ad imitandum propositum in eoq
;
quani exempli causn,

aiitiqui officii vestigia remanebaitt. Non ille inaneni otiru|)ntu8 est rumorem,
neq; ullus umbra falsa; glorise coufectutus esl, aut iiisotcMtiiis extulit se; sed

a supercilio, fustuq ; omui long«'j longeq ; abfuit. In siimmia ejus dotibus,

propter quas, honoribus autoritate, gratis floruit, aimima animi demisiiio et

uiodestia singularis emicueruut ; et rora quidem (ut dici solet) virtua etit humi-

litas honorata. Vetus est verbum '• Eij 'A»».» ahu 'A»>!f , ««««, vir, nullvH

oir. Ego vero non minus veru possum diccre >'£i( 'tfutmun. Unutmihifuit
instar decern milUuin. Prorsus assentior Nazianzeno dicenti ^iA«r«»;« «»

sifuti 'a»7<(M«vh« 7«> ••7«» 'ttlfn. Amicitiam unicum eitite vitce comUmentum.
Miserum me ! Quani triste nobis sui desiderium reliqiiit ! Qui mihi ita ciiarus,

itn jucundus fuit, et ejus aspectu dolor omnia fuerit abstersus, et oninis, qua?

me angebut, cura plane confederit. Probe memini, qunni nie olim Irons ejus

transquilln, vultusq; (ut OvidiuH \o(\\»X\it) plenut gravitate 8crenA, inter di-

ceudum animadvertit. Ille horum comitiorum (ut mea tulit opinio) ^ffr« adeo
maffnafuitfUi quemadmodum (autore Cicerone) Antomachus Clariug pnera,

cum cunvocatis auditoribus recitaret iis ingens volumen, quod cunscripserat,

eumq ; iegentem, omnes prxter PhUonem reliquissent. Legam^ iu^juit^ Nihil-

ununut ; Plato enim mihi unus, instar est omnium : Ita profectd, alter Plato
(absit verbo invidia) fuit mihi Shepai^dus et instar omnium. Dici non potii'.t,
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qu&m rae peroraniflm, in comitii», conspectus ejus, multdjucundissimus recre*

&rit et refecerit. At non comparet hodie Shepardut in nis comitiii : oculos

hue iliuc torqueo
;
quocunq ; (amen inciderint, Platonem nieuiD in ttnta vi-

rorum illustriuro frequently requirunt ; nusquam amicum et peroecessarium

meum, in iiac solenni panegyri, inter hosce reverendos tbeologos, acadetnis

curatores, reperire aut oculis vestig&re possum. Amisinaus vhrum ilium sanc-

tissimum strenuum, orthodoxse fidei propugnatorem, non horoinibus solum

gratunaet acceptura, sed, et Deo ipsi charissimum, //tvtitce yaimVtan7a<t« vi-

rum, sicuti TertuUianua UMUCupat Abrahamum. Quamobrem, bonoratissioii

viri, lugete amissum civem plane yifmym, optimarum semper, in republica,

partium et in rebus optimis, coustantissimum virum; columen atq; omamen-
tum reipublicse vestrie ; cujus unius funere, prope dixeram, elatam esse rem-

publicam. Lugete, reverendissimi presbyter), amissum cbarissimuin fratrem,

ftsymmistara ordinis vestri decuset lumen singulare. Lugete, carolinenses,

sublatum, ex oculis vestris,eximium episcooum vestrum, delicias olim et amo-
res vestros. Lugete, academici amissum curatorem vigilantissimum, cujus in-

territu, collegii dignitatem, immane quantum diminutam, salutem ipsam peri-

clitatam esse, quis uon intelligit ? Lugete, quutquot adestis, auditores, amis-

sum ilium virum, consumniatissimura, curruin et equites Israelis, dignissimum

profectd, qui Nov-Anglise lachrymis usq ; et usq ; defieatur. Quod si nimius

in hoe argumento, et longius, quam par est provectus esse videor, queeso obte»*

torq ; ut veniam aliquam doluri meo, et nicecori auimi tribuendani putetis.

Videtis me, in amplissimas charissimi Shepardi laudes, tauquam in ocean'im

desrendisse, et difficile quidein esse, cum laudandi, turn lugendi fiuem reperire>

This was one paragraph iil a commencement-oration pronounced by the

Lactantius o( New-England. And that stroke, which this very person had in

an elegy
f
by him composed on the death of his dearest Skep€a-d.

They that can Shepard'sj$'00(//ieM well display

y

Must be as good as he : but who are they .^

tta

He did himselfmake a near essay towards the doing of it, and in my thought,

he was according to his own rule, well qualified for the doing of it.

§. 5. But if the reader must have one in all things, as good as lie, to dis-

play bisgoodness, behold then he shall efiectudlly, and not improperly do it

himself. Let the reader peruse his elaborate sermon, preached at the anniver-

sary election of the govcrnour and magistrates in Boston, May 5. I6r2. and
afterwards printed ; and he will there see constellated so much Earning, wis-

dom, holiness and fiiitbfulness, that he will pronounce the author to have been
a person ofmore tliau common talents for the service of our churches

CHAP vir.

St. Stephen's Reliqites.—Meditations, awakened by the death of the Rev-
erend Mr. Jo.shiia Moodey ; with s'tme short character of that eminent
person : who slept in Jesus, Ad. 5m. iGOT- In the sixty-jifth year of his

age.—Jiff Cotton Mather.

TUB SECOND EDITION. s« '

Josh. x.\iv. 22, 23, 2\).r—JOSHUA said unto the people, ye have cliosen

you the Lord, to sei-ve Him, Now therefore, incline your heart unto the
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Lord. And it came to pass, after these things, that Joshua, the sertceht

of the Lord dyed.

READER, tell me not, that the people's being tuken with Puhlicola's

funeral oration in praise of the dead Brutus, or the decree of the Romem
Senate, that it should be lawful to make a funeral oration oh such as deserv-

ed well df the commonwealth, made Folydore Virgil say, Hinc tnortuos

laudandi tnosjluxit, quem nos hodie servamus. The Book of Lamentations,

on the death of Josiah, is of an elder date ; the Roll of Lamentations on the

death of Jonathan, is of yet an elder; and certainly, to be imitated among
the faithful people of God. Tell me not, that some eminent Non-conform-

ists have therefore scrupled, the preaching of any funeral sermons : That in

some Reformed churclies, the practice of thoni is wholly omitted ; that in

the Primitive churches they were not practiced until th-? apostaty began ;

and that there have been decrees of councils against them. I readily grant,

that the custom of praising the dead, has been scandalously abused ; but I

cannot grant, that the abuse is best corrected, by taking away all publick

meditations on the funerals of those, in whose deaths God from heaven

speaks great things unto the living. We do but wisely fullfil our ministry

by watching, to suit the words of God unto those works of his, which occur

to our notice, when men of note are taken away. Behold, according to the

laudable usage in the churches of New'England, the meditations which have

been awakened by the falling asleep of an eminent person, who was, a mem-
orable servant of those churches ! I am out of measure astonished, when
I read in an author as old, and a$ great as Austin, the wonderful efiects

which the pretended reliques of the Martyr Stephen had upon those who
repaired thereunto for the cure of maladies. Howbeit, when I find that

great man in his epistle to the clergy of Hippo, denying that any miracles

were then done in Africa (which he also again said, in his book, De Utili'

tale Crcdendi) and in his book of True Religion, affirming that God per-

mitted not miracles to continue until then lest tlie minds of men should be
too much taken up with msible matters, I perswade myself, that the story

of the reliques of Stephen was foisted into his book, De Civitate Dei, by \

some later hand. The best sort of reliques after all are those which we
have here jireserved and proposed ; and it will be no superstition, to hope,

that a cure of spiritual maladies to(» generally prevailing, may be promoted
by repairing unto them. And, I do not more question the opinion of a very

learned man concerning the angels, whom we ^nd mentioned in the scrip-

tures as doing very humane actions, Veros homines fnisse, qui a Spiritu

McssicB, et a spiritibus angelir.is agehantur ; et movebantur ad ea agenda,
qim ipsi non intelligebant, phantasia eorum obsessa, et a cogitationibufi

vonsnr.tis nbducta : Qui homines, negotio peraclo, ad quod fuerant a deo
adhibiti, discusso vetcrno, et ccssante ecstasi, ad consueta niunera reversi

sunt, immemores eorum, qua: impulsorc. Spiritu Divino, aid angelico egerant:
Than I do believe, that in our actions, there is an imitation of the holy

angels to be endeavoured, by which a man may become another Stephen.

THE WAY TO EXCEL.

Acts vi. 15. Looking stedfastly on him, they saw his face, as it

had been the face of an ANGEL.

Since the oracles of heaven, have (with a most significant admonition l^

allowed a well served church, to call its paifor by the name of its anget,
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we may nor lay, the «ng«t of the ihurch nf Vor\»mnu\h htuwwly tnkni

wing t Yea, not the lenst of the an^dical chariotn and tmrmmunt of Nt-w-

EnnKlnnd, have (Ippiiited (torn UR, in tim mthdi'nmng ol otip, nHcr whom that

bervnvetl charch in crvhiR, My Fnthrr, Mp htthrr !

To prew^rve Ihn iden mid tHcmon/ o( \m fnr«, m far m thi* hiHrniiticn nf

\\\\fi mnrtni ftatif pct*niitu*d uiiy ti|)|>roiichcii to (he (iH^e/im/ chHracter in it,

iH that whereto not only nnture doen invite im : 'Twill Ix* Imt a i*oiiipliiiiir«

with that edict of henvcn, livmemhcr them who hnvv spokm to you the wont

qf (iod i who9fi faith foiloWf coHnderhtg tht>. end nf thrir roniwrsntiim, ^

'Tilt well known, that Rmoni; tlie rlii<<r worliN ol' ilic Moi»t High, ('rented

by-tli« Son of tlod, nt the ftmt beginning of ihne, thnie were IiIk frnod

ANORLB : Angelt^ which are apiritiinl and rational snbNtiino's, created hy the

Lord, fur his own iininedinte Herviee and honour. Mone drny, none dispute,

the exiAtenoe of thone gnml an^i>h, Uul men that arc undi^r a more thuii

ordinary poHsexsion of eei7 ones.

(.)ur Lord Jesun Christ has given it, a* a drurnittirm of that futurf itfafr,

wherein he will ni.tke \w Imppy for ever, "'.nt. xxil. 90. Thry arc m the

mtjgph nf God in Inavm, And if wo h«»pe to be hMpny in tliat/«»'»m' «<rt/e,

we mu»t endeavoiu- to HUticiptite it, by lieiug very holy in our prtKtfnt utate.

But the way for us, to be very Ao/y, is to resemble, and imitate, the angeh

qf fjrtrf IN Aeflierw, while we are ou enrih, as far a» we are able. Every hnfy

mnn does a little of this ; and knw murh of it, wan done by that holy man,
w|jo it now gone to live and praise, and si-e CHKIST among the angrh for

•v«r, may be nroptwpd witli "^ome advantage unto the exhottatiottf wherein

I have ft/eie tkittgtt to prfavh unto thr prople.

But my exJiortatitm must be introduced with n report of that glory, which
the Martyr Stephen, wliile he was yet on earth, attained unto.

There being occasion to choose dearotui in the primitive church, that so

they who were to give themselves continually unto the minintry of the word,

might be released by the faithful cares of those deacon$, from secular encunw
brances ; one of them was the blessed Stephen ; who being the first that

arrived unto the erown ofmnrtyrdom for our l^ord Jesus Christ in the New-
Testament, bad in the name of* Stephen, which signifies, a erown, a notable

specification o( the et^ent ami rewitrd, which wilt attend all our tttffcringn

for the I^ord.

It was then an age of many miraclei* wr(»utfht by the Spirit of our Lord
Jesus Christ ; and such a measure of that Spirit possessed this excellent

man, that by the iw/w/se of that Spirit, lie eould with all assurance perceive,

when the Spirit was going to worK miraclcD, and apply himself to accom-

pany the miracles of the Spirit, hy some wonderful netiantt of Ids own.
This illustrious worker of tairaele* was rccusimI before tlie Council at Jerii'

salcm, tor saying, tliat it was tl»e de><ign of Jenua to destroy the temple and
the city, and alter the rites, which Mf^tt's had from (tod commanded onto

hmel. When he appeaird before the domiril to answer lliis accusation,

'tis here said, They saw hit fare, «.< it hnd heen the fare ofan angel.

Conrerning the face of an an^el, we luive a r»Mi);»rkab!e account, in what
we rcitd aboot one of the atK'rrh. in ^tat. xxviii. .S. llh eniififenanre tenn

Hke liiifitHiiur. And wo n'eii concerning a cvpat n»an, who had g«»t the. fare

qf an fwvrr/, bv Ueini; much with lite tnin'rh, in K.tw/. ;M. 10. /»eAf>/.7, the

skim of k'S face itf>t.mp. If we ciniy the passage now belbre us tjitto the

highest sens<>, which it wooM lay clHim unto, we are to siippo.se, that such a

splendor was discernible i,pon (ho i'orr of Sfeplun : And surely, if lliey who
discerncil it, had imt the heart of a d^'ril in them, they durst ni»t have gone

•11, to alHistj ,1 man, that appeareti before thont with tlie fare of an angel.
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Al.», thfl more of an angel there ii in any man, >.^ more ttonea will the

(lenil pr(»cure to be llirown at such a man ! But bvbolf! the nf^retdbknt^ of

the mutter ; Stephen was persiRcuted for villifying o( Along ; and behnid,

iit this very lime, he is vindicated with n skine upon liisyistrc, like that once

upon tiM? fart; of Moaes. Tiie tftin:fH here spuk*<n by Stepken, were those

very tliinuls, wliich th« wngei Galricl, hud formerly spuken unto the prophet

Dunift ; uiid beliuld, tliv aspect of an a;7^<?/ adorns liiiii in his discourse.

We may from heiu.<! take leave to observe, that a suiiit on earth, may
arrivtf tu those attuininrntg, that shall make him look like an angel of

heaven.

Tliere are angelical vxcellcncies, a degree wfiercof, poor man, sorry man,
ttiitiiil mail, even while such, mtiy very inucli attain unto.

But Uiiw, this CASK rnlls for our iillention : lyhut arc thote eaecelleneiet

that would make a saint Inok like an ANGICI^ ?

And the general answer iierrunto is, tin; cxceUenries of holiness. For,

First, The angeh of G«»(i have many excetlenrieit, the imitation whereof

cannot by men in this life, be reasoniibly piopttsed. 'Vhti angelical majesty,

OS a mortal eifs would not be able sl(VKl(ly to bi:hi>ld it, much less, in this

mortaLstate may we ufect it. A man may nut wIhIi to shine like Stephen
in this world, and have a fare that mity dazzle the spectators. Or, what
would it avail, if a man could make a glare on hisyace, by smearing it with

some of the noctilucous invented by the mntlem chymistry f A devil hati

before now, pretended unto such a face. , 'Tis not the face, but the grace
of an angel, which is here to be aspired after. It were a foolish, and a
faulty thing, for any man tii be ambitious of wearing in this world such a
figure as that in Dan. 10. 6. His body like the beryl, and his face at the

appearance of lightning, and his ryes as lamps offire. Immortality itself

is one of the angelical excellencies. But, while we are among mortals here,

we m>'.st submit unto the laws of mortality and be willing to dye, when and
how, the Sovereign (}od shall order it. There are also those flight* of

isisdom, and those heights ofpower among the angelical excellencies, where*

in, 'lis not for us, to dream of being like tiiem, until we are become, the

children of the resurrection, ft was the mine of our first parentSn to

imagine in Gen 3. 5. They might be as Elolwa! No, thiscannot be, until

our Lord Jesus Christ has by a new birth brought us into that world to come,
where the wise converters of many to righlrousni:ss, will be those who
shall »/iiMe as the brightness of the frmamvnt, and as the stars for eoer

and ever ! Our Lord Jesus Christ will make us the angels of the new world.

Indeed the angels now turn and move all the wheels of the kingdoms of this

world, but we are they that shall receive the kingdom that cannot be moved.
But, secondly, Tiie excellencies of holiness [for, the saints are the excel-

lent/] These are they, wherein the imitation of the angels by men., may
he very far proceeded in. The angels of God, are styled in Mat. 25. 31.

7'Ae holy angrls ; and in Dan. 4. l?*. The holy ones. 'Tis not as they are

mighty angels, but as they are holy angels, that we must propound our
coming to look like tmto them. These holy angels never did, and never
will sin against their (tod ; but are continually serving of him : They serve

him day and night in his temple! And it maybe, the bright garments,
wherein these angeh of light h;ive appeared, may be uu emblem of their

holiness and their purity. Now it hath been the will of God in our Ijord

Jesus Christ co7irerning us, that there should be set Iw^fore us the greatest

•'xaraples of holiness for our imitation. And hence, as we have the greater

vrample of our Lord JESUS CHRIST himself given unto us, to direct

and excite anil promote our holiness, with a charge, to be holy, ew he that

m
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htUh called us is holy ; so, we have also the examph o( the holtf angds
given unto us, that we may strive as far as may be, to be like unto them in

their holiness. Hence, when the Psalmist of old saw the angels praising of

God, becryed out, O my soul, do thou so too! Yea, some interpreters

judge, that when the /ace of Stephen looked like an angel, it was no more
than what you and I may through Christ who strengthens us reach unto;

q. d. The consolations of the Holy Spirit of God so filled him, that he
discovered not the least consternations in his face : His face was as joyful

and serene, as if he had stood free from all the sorrows of this world,

among the angels of God.
I remember the apostle enjoins the woman in the church to have a cover-

ing on her head in token of subjection to her husbatid; because of the angels.

52 Cor. 11. 10.] Why, if you turn to the beginning of the sixth chapter of

saiah, you'll find the angels before their snperiour, the Lord Jesus Christ,

in the temple, assuming a covering, out of the reverence which they pay unto

him. Hence then, says the apostle, it becomes women to take example by
the angels ; let them consider, how the angels behave themselves in the

presence of the Son of God, who is the grand representative of the image and
ghry of God ; and let them iu their habit show some analogy to the ^bit of

the angels, betokening their subjection to the man, who is under the Lord
Jesus Christ, the image and glory of God, while they the teomen, are so of the

man. But I ouly touch on this gloss by the by. What I insist on, is, that

the angelical example is to be imitated.

Indeed, we shall, as long a& we live in this world, come far short of the

original, when we go to write after the angelical example. In this present

evil world, we cannot app.oach near to the holiness of the good angels ^

Much of sin, and fault, and folly, will unavoidably cleave unto us : That
/eprosie will never wholly out of the walls, until the clay-house be utterly d«>

molished : There will be as much distance between the blessed spirits and us,

as between giants and children, as between stars and glowortns, as hetYieen

the cedars ofLebanon and the hysopthat grows out of the wall : Thus it will

be, until we come at length to dwell [And, Oh! Why do we no more long

for it /] with the innumerable company of angels, in another World.

However, to attempt the imitation, is the ready way to be excellent. Par-

ticularly in the ensuing instances.

I. If a man could have his eye upon the face of God continually, would

not that procure the/ace of an angel for him ? It would make a man look

like an angel, if he were looking unto God, in the Lord Jesus Christ continu-

ally. Of the angels, there is that account given, in Maf., 18. 10. In the

heavens, they do always behold the face ofmy Father which is in the hea-

vens. The angels do converse with GOD continually. And, why may not

we press after a converse with GOD, a little emulating the angelical? To
be heavenly-minded, by having the God of heaven almost always in our minds,

and b}' being in tliefe.ar of God all the day long : Tliis were to be as the an-

gels are ! (.)h ! That we were t\msfiled with thefullness of God.

First, VVe may have a continual apprehension of GOD in our minds. In

every place, we may apprehend G(3D. Wherever we are, we may subscribe

to that nrtieloofthc ancient faith, in P«r//. 139.7. Lord, Whither shall I

feefrom thy presence ? What if we should never be from under th'.; awe of

such a thought a.s tliat, 'I'he omnipresent God observes all my ways! And
we may apprehend GOD in every /Ajh^. We need not stay at m\y second

causes; but we laay wiih a spintualized soul, soar np to some notice of God
in all. Upon all tiie works of creation, we may say, the finger of God is

here! And we may make the positions of the Fanline philosophy, in Acts.

t
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17, 24, 28. Qod made the utorld, and aU things therein : In Him we /tve,

emdmove, and have our being. Upon all the works of Providence, we may
say, this comesfrom that God, whose kingdom ruleth over aU. And we inay

make the conclusions once taught by our Lord, no doubt alluding to the two

hirdSf whereof one was to be killed, the other to be let loose into the open

field, at the cleansing of the leper, in Mat. 10, 29. Two sparrows, one of
them shall not fall to the ground withottt our Father. To be led into some

notice of GOD continually, this, O this, it is angelical. 'Tis godliness.—
What isAo/ine««, but godliness 1' This were a little of the angelical holi'

ness.

Secondly, Our continual apprehension of GOD, may bring a continual

dedication to GOD, upon all that we have, and all that we do. If we glance

at inferiour ends, yet we may not stop there : All our ends are to be swallow-

ed up in GOD We should not, with any patience, consent unto it, that any
but GOD, should have our strength, our titne, our all. Whatever posses-

sions are bestowed upon us, we may put them under that consideration, which

the house of David had, in Psal. 30. Tit. Dedicated things. All our posses-

sions, all the powers of our spirits, all the members of our bodies, our estates,

our credit, our desirableyWeneb; we may contrive with our selves. What ac-

knowledgments may God have out of these things ! And improve them no
farther, than as instruments, whereby God may be acknowledged. Yea, and
our daily actions ; may we not be driving a trade for God in all ? As 'tis

said in 1 Cor. 10, 31. Whatever ye do, do all to the glory of God: So, our

eating, our drinking, our sleeping, what is it for ? We may distinctly say,

I do this, that I may be supported in the service of Qod, thus, our /oiottr*,

our travels, our visits, and our exercises of religion, we may thus ennoble

them, J do this, I will do it carefully and cheerfully, because God hath com-
manded my doing of it. A dedication to God, is the proper meaning of ho-

liness : And very angelical would be our holiness, if we could be frequent and
constant in such acts of dedication.

Thirdly, Our continual apprehension of God, may produce our continual

satisfaction in God, under all His dispensations. Whatever gnjoyments are

6y God conferred upon us, where lies the relish, where the sweetness ofthem ?

Truly, we may come to relish our enjoyments, only so far as we have some-
thing of God in them. It was required in Psal. 37, 4. Delight thyself in the

Lord. Yea, and what if we should have no delight, but the Lord? Let us

ponder with ourselves, over our enjoyments : In these enjoyments I see

God, and by these enjoyments, I serve God! And now, let all our delight in,

and all our value and fondness for our enjoyments, be only, or mainly, upon
such a divine score as this. As far as any of our enjoyments lead us unto
God, so far let us relish it, affect it, embrace it, and rejoyce in it ; taste,

andfeed upon God in all', and ask for nothing, no, not (or life itself, any
further than as it may help us, in our seeing, and our serving of our God.
And then, whatever, afflictions do lay fetters upon us, let us not only remem-
ber, that we are concerned with God therein, but let our concernment with
God procure a very profound submission in our souls. Be able to say with
him in Psal. 39, 9- 1 opened not my mouth, because, thou didst it. In all

our afflictions, let us remark the justice of tiiat God, before wliom, why
should a living man complain for the punishment of his sin ? The wisdom
of that God, w/tose judgments are right; the goodness of that God, who
punishes us less than our iniquities do deserve. Let us behave ourselves, as
having to do with none but God, in our afflictions: And let our afflictions

make us more conformable unto God ; which conformity being effected, let us

then say, ^Tis good for me that I have been afflicted. Sirs, what were this.

#
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but a pitch of holijieat, almost angeKcal! Oh f Mount up, as with tiie

mnga ofeaglet^ of angeh: be not a sorry, puny, m^hanick sort of chrit-

tiaiu any longi-r ; but reach forth unto th«!se things, that arc thus txefore

you.

But, in fine, 'tis our Lord Jesus Christ, who is the fnce of Ood. That i«

his name, frequently in the Old Testament ; and in (his hint, i have given

you a golden key to come nt the ^er.se of many passages in the sacred pages,

about the face of God, and the light of that face : 'Twas the Metaiah.

'Tis then our Lord Jesus Christ, who is to be the more immediate obfect Of

our apprehensionSfWhen we would become angvlical: 'tis God in our Lord
Jesus Christ : Whenever we entertain any thing of God in our minds, it

should be with a Christ, and thro' a Christ. Those who do all they can, to

forge a Christianity without a Christ, are so far from being Hke OHgdt of the

Lord, that they are traitors to the King of heaven.

//. We may render our selves angelical, by our endeavours of a present,

and a pleasant, and an universal obedience unto the Lord Jesns Christ, the

Xiorrf of angels. Whose are the angels, but the angels of the Lord! And

tas in 1 Kings, IS, 12. and Acts, 8, 39,1 the spirits of the Lord. Our
aord Jesus Christ is the Lord General of all the angels : He is the Lord of

hosts; and all those ^«/« of heaven are under his command; we read in

Psal. 103, 20. 21. They do his commandments, hearkening unto the voice of
his word: They are his ministers, which do his pleasure. The very highest

angel in heaven desires and studies to be a servant of the Lord Jesus Christ

:

The great God would soon strike him down from heaven with hot thunder-

bolts if he did so. Even Michael the archangel has received that charge

from God, concerning our Lord Redeemer, do thou worship him / Gabriel

himself must give this account of himself, I stand in the presence of the

Lord Jesus Christ; namely, as a. servant standing in the /)re«encc of his

Master.

Come then ; lot every one of us bcconoe the servants of our Lord Jesus

Christ. By consenting to the methods of grace in the new covenant, let us

yield our selves unto our Lord Jesus Christ, as unto our Lord ; and say with

him in Psal. 1. 19. 38. Lord, lam thy servant, devoted unto thy fear. Let
us reckon it the hightst pleasure unto our selves, to be always pleasing of onr

Lord Jesus Christ: Let us esteem it the highest honour unto our selves, to

be always honouring of him. To be a man of God, is to be like an angel,

an angel was called in Jitdg. 13, 8. The man of God. We are men of God,
when we become the devoted servants of our Lord Jesu9 Christ. Sirs, the

bright angels of heaven invite us to become their fellow servants, by giving

ourselves up unto the work of mtnessing to the truth and ways of their

heavenly Lord. When we have solemnly consecrated ourselves unto this

work, then whatever commands our Lord Jesus Christ lays upon us, let us

readily, joyfully, universally yield obedience there unto. Be upon the vnng
as the angeln, to Ho every thing that our Lord Jesus Christ would have to be

done. Delay none, despise none, refuse none of the commandments, which

our Lord Je«<us Christ shall give unto us; but say, as in 1 John, 5, 3. His
commandments are not grievous. And whatever we shall know lo be ac-

ceptable unto our Lord Jesus Christ, let us immediately do what we know :

Let this be argument enough unto us for any thing, '.hough flesh and blood

[body and soulj be never so much against ii : My Lord Jesus Christ would

have me to do thin thing ! Thus our labour should be according to our

prayer, that fhc will of Godmay be done on earth as it is in heaven.

in. To be very serviceable is to be angelical : To do good, is the dis-

position of a good angel. Those men. whose perpetual business 'tis, to go

%
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aboutfor the doing ofgood, as they are like the Lord Jesus Christ, lActt,

10, 38. So they are like the angeh that wait upon our Lord Jesus Uhriat.

The angeh are always employ'd in some service for our Lord Jesus Christ,

and for those that belong unto him. 'Ti» said in Heb. 1,14. Are they not aU
mimttring gpirita P Oh ! let it in like sort, be our ambition to mniater

some way or other for the good of them, thiit are to be the heira oftalvation ;

and let us be much and oft, in stu<lying with our selves, JFhat good n^y I
do with those talents, wherewith my Lord Jesus Christ has betrusted me ?

How mm\ygood offices does the Bible report, as done by the angels of God
for the people of God ? And how many such good offices are Mtill dune for

tlie people ofGod by the angels of God, which encamp as a host tUmut them
that fear him ? Christians, ifwe are advised of any oitportumty to do good,
let us be as ready to do as the angel that came down to the pool of BethesdUf

was to hrip the miserables assembled there. Yea, though they should be nev*

cr so poor, never so small, never so mean peopie, that we may do good unto,

let us be ready to do it with all our hearts. The first apparition of an ar^el
that we read in scripture, was to relieve a j»oor mate? in trouble of spirit. The
martyr Bradford,that man had the/ace ofanan^e/, concerning whoni it was
noted, he wtts always, eitlter with purse or tongue, or pen, doing of good.
Whatever company we fall into, 'tis easie for us ordinarily to think, what good
may I do in this company before I leave it? That man speaks with the

tongue ofangels, who will never dismiss his company, without some consci-

entious essay, to speak what shall be profitable unto them. And inventiong

to do good, and be benefactors to all that are about us, the more upright we
are', the more we shall seek out many such inventions. There is an imgeUcai
air upon them 1

IV. Near approacliesto God in devotions and communions, full of inti*

macy with him, will give a man, if not the /ace, yet the heart of an angel.—
When was it that the face of Mosef had an angelical, and an extraordinary

lustre upon it ? It was when he had been with God in the mount. We
read in Exod. 34. 29- fVhen Moses came down from mount Sinai, with the

two tables of testimony the skin of hisface shone. They that are very much
withUod in those exercises, wherein the power ofgodliness uoes mainly con-
sist, will contract a luntre therefrom, and be somewhat like the angels, made
partakers of tlie divine nature. To be often in secret prayers and secret

praises, "ith raised strains of heavenly zeal before the Lord, this is to be as
it were, ofthe angelicalfraternity ! Yea, 'tis a golden passage of chryaos'
torn, that the very angels themselves cannot but honour the man whom they
see familiarly and frequently admitted' unto the audience, and as it were
discourse with the. divine Majesty. Truly, whether the angels may rever-

ence these men or no, these men do resemble tlie angeb. It beconws more
iiDlably thus, when men do often set apart whole days for x\w\t prayers and
their|)rai«e6, and are with God in the mount for wholf dai/.s together. Great
tilings did the angels do for Moses, great thin|?s for Elias, who often spent
whole daysaUvne with the Lord ; and what said an angel unto Daniel, when
he had been spending whole days at sucli a rate, thon art a man of desires,

andan angel thinks not much tofiy downfrom heaven unto thy conversation/
Such days do leave an angelical savour upon the souls of men ; they leave
our souls for many days afterward, under such a gracious, and generous, and
serious, and watchful, and useful &}a«,a8has the/ace of an an^e/ thereupon^
And therefore, the Lord's days; let us keep thcmwhU a pectiliar sollicitude,

a singular elevation ofsanctity. It was the priviiedge uf JoAnin Rev. 1. 10.

To be j'n the spirit on the Lord's day. Sirs, if we are so, we shall be with
the angclson the Lord's day, and \fwith them, then like them. To be wholly

#
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under the confinement [I mUtook th? word, I should say liberty /] oireligiotu

appKcationa, throughout our whole chritlian Sabbath, let us not count it as a

ceremonious person once cali'd it, a being on the rack an whole day together.

AngeU have strangely visited and comforted some on the rack, but never such

as complain'd that a strict LortVs day put Vni on a rack. During the whole

day let our thoughts be full of (Und, and Christ, and heaven : during the whole

day let onr wor^ be/eto, and,/t^, and savoury, and such as may minister

grace unto the hearers: during the whole day let our earthly dejilemeriits pe
banished from us ; let our hearts be every hour sallying forth with numberless

ejaculations to the Lord. Such Lord's dai/s will ripen men into angels at

the last ! But on the Lord's day there sometimes does recur a most special

and signal opportunity to draw near unto God, namely, the Lord's supper},

an ordinance of the nearestyc//owsA//> with heaven ; an ordinance wherein a

Christ suffering for us, is by the symbols of bread and wine, so tendered unto

the faithful, that in their obeying his appointment thereof, they do with inef-

fable advantage partake of him. Well then, let our preparations for this

great ordinance be with as much of solemnity, as if we were to dye ourselves

at the time when we do annunciate here the death of our Lord. Let us ex-

amine ourselves and supplicate our God before we come to the table of the

Lord, as if we were to dye when we come. And at this Aoly table, where
man eats angelsfood, lei us ^x our meditatutions on our Lord Jesus Christ,

whhall possible at/en^ion, with all suitable affection. T)nas beholding, as in

a glass, the glory of the Lord, we shall be changed into the same image,

frotn glory to glory, as by the hpirit of the Lord. Now, 'tis that glory that

makes an angel!

V. An heart much affected with the Lord JESUS CHRIST will procure

thejTace of an angel, unto the man who hath an heart so affected. Unto
the angels there is notlring so precious, and nothing so glorious as the Lord
JESUS CHRIST

;
yea, 'tis our CHRIST that makes the best part of their

heaven foi them Our Lord JESUS CHRIST is, as the Apostle enumer-
ates it among the misteries and evidences of our faith, in 1 Tim. 3, 16 Seen

of angels. But \iovr seen? Truly, seen with wonders, and seen with rap-

tures, and seen with endless haJleliija/is. Would we be like the angels?
Then let our Lord Jesus Christ be seen by us, as the best thing in heaven

and earth, and as infinitely better than the very angels themselves. At the

incarnation of our Lord JESUS CHRIST, what wete the songs of angels?

in Luke 2, 14 There was a multitude of the heavenly host, praising of Qod,

and\sayi»g, glory to God in the highest/ Would w« be like the angels ?

Let us then join in a concert with those morning stars, and sons of God. It

was with joy unapeakahle and full of glory, that the angels attended up«)n

our Losd Jesus Christ, first throughout his humiliation, and then unto his

exaltation. Let the wliole of that, be the most ravishing subject of our con'

templation ; Let us love to see our Lord Jesus Chrixt, first suffering and

then entering info his glory. And let our acclamations be like those of the

angels, upon those marvi-lious dispensations of the grace of God ! When the

angels do look on Jesus Christ, tliey are covered with astonishment, and cry

out, O holy, holy, holy Lord of honts, all heaven isfull of thy glory ! And
shall not ve so look on that our Lord of glory? When tiie angels do speak

of our Lord Jvhus Christ, they make a most revcivnt mention of his holy and
rivercnd name, and say, Oh ! there is none among the sons of the Mighty,

that may be compared unto this Lord. And shall not we so speak of that

great King, with a tongue like the pen of a ready writer? Something of

Christ the angels must have, they would think themselves to be starved, If

they had not tliis manna to feed upon ! Sirs, let the meat of our souls be the

%
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fruit growing on this tree of lift ; and let the drink of our loilh be, the

AoNey of this rock: this is the daily repast of angels; this nourishment will

angeKjfe us in a little while. What shall I say ? The mystery of CHRIST
is the most grateful contemplation of the angels: Those cherubitM about th»

ark of God, we are told in 1 Pet. 1.12. They desire to look into these tkmge.

I say then, go and do likewise.

VI. If we would always behave ourselves as before the /ace ofan^eh,
we should at length obtain the face of an angel by the exactness, the cir-

cumspection, the accuracy of our behaviour. It was a good memento written

upon a study wall, angeli adstant; or, the angels of God stand byf Did
men remember the eye of the invisible angels upon them in all their ways,

how grave, how cautious, how pious would they be ? and at last, how like

unto those angels f If a man were as bad as Balaam himself, yet the bare

suspicion of having the eye of some angel Qipon him would be enough to stop

him from rusiiing on to sin. Why shouldest thou sin, says the wise man, in

Eccl. 3. 6. before the angels ? If we were wise, we should often think, / am
now before some angel / and that thought would make us WMe. The aged
Apostle said unto a younger minister, I charge thee before the elect angels f

From whence 'tis infallibly sure, that the elect angeU take notice, how we
acquit ourselves, each one in his charge. Said the Psalmist, in Psal. 238.

1 . Before the Gods I will sing praise unto thee : The LXX. translate it,

I will sing praise unto thee, before the angels. Christians, the angels take

notice of us in all our employments, yea, in our closvst retirementSi We
give no praises to God, we perforin no duties, we endure no troubles, we
resist no temptations, but the angels of God are the witnesses of what we do

;

we are a spectacle to angels in all our encounters. Well, now let our de-

portment be mightily under the influence of this consideration ; the angels

take notice ; what report wiU the angels of God give ofmy behaviour ! It

has been propounded as a rule ofprudence, for a man wherever he comes to

imagine that there is present some eminent, wise, and good roan, to see and
hear all that passes. Man, there is an angel to see and hear all that passes,

wherever thou comest ; this is no meer imagination. Could we, like the

servant of the prophet in the mount, see the unseen regiment of the world by
tlie subordinate government of angels, what an awe would it strike us with

!

The angels of the Lord see how men are disposed and employed for the

service of their Lord, and gladly contribute their unknown assistances unto
that service. But it cannot be any other than a grief unto those angels to

see enormities in those, for whose welfare they are concerned. If they have
joy over a penitent, they must needs have some sort ofgrief over a trans'

gressor. Yea, in all probability, the miscarriages of such oflfenders, work
in them a sort ofdistaste, which inclines them on many accounts, to withdraw
from the offenders, until they have washed themselves over again, in thefoun-
tain set openfor sin andfbr uncleanness. Now, let tiiis considuratioii ac-

company us in all our walk ; and let the eye of an angel be more to us, than
the eye of a Cato could be to any Roman. Theface of angels will at last

be gained by such a consideration.

VII. Let us beware of every sin ; for sin will turn a man Into a devil.

Oh ! vile SIN, horrid SIN, cursed SIN ; or, to speak a more pungent word,
than all of that ; Oh, SINFUL sin ; how pernicious art thou uUto the souls
ofmen ! 'Tis said, in 1 John 3. 8. He that committeth sin is ofthe devil. Ho-
tiness will make men incarnate angels ; but wickedness will make them
devils incarnate. An impenitent sinner, hath he the/ace ofan angel No,
but the Ae«r/ of a devil in him. Let your zeal against m sin then be like
that of the seraphim. The angels are seraphims. or burning ones ; they

voii. II. 15
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liurn [uiiil Ko let uh /] against oil »iii, because of iu being so contrary and
provoking to theirmost Ao/y Loni. Sirs, marii it; if any of you wittingly

Hind willingly sin against (jod, you do as the devils do, and as the depth
would have you to do, and as our Lord Jesus Christ speaks, in John 8. 44.

Fe are of tfourfather the deml, and the lusts of your father ye mil do.

Dreadful words ' There is the tmage of the devil, and there is the-practice

of the devil in every SIN. To commit SIN is humane ; to indulge it will

be diabolical. But especially there is much of the devil in apostacy from
good beginnings. Of the devils, we find in Jude 6. Tht:y kept not tfieir

first estate : they once joined, it seems, in praising of God with the angels

of the blessed regions ; but they left it all. You that haw left the societies,

and the ea:erci«e« of Christianity, wheiein you y/exe atfirst engaged ; behold,

who yoin- lender is I The first and great apostate, the devil is your leader in

this desertion ; and, alas whither will he lead you ? There is much of the

devil also in hypocrisie iindcr good professions. When there was a secret,

rotten %/Kicn<(! among the disciples of our Lord. Our Lord said in JoAn
(). 70. He in a devil: indeed, the devil is never so much a devil, as when
transformed into an' angel of light. When strict pretenders and pleaders,

and'it may be preachers of the gospel shall yet cloak smte hidden practices

of dishonesty under their fair pretences, behold, men playing the devil horri-

bly. What shall I say more ? The devil is an unclean spirit, a lying spirit,

a|)rou(/8pirit, a spirit full offnv^. Oh ! take heed lest you be ofsuch a spirit,

and so, lest you perish with the devil and his angels throughout eternal ages.

Thus, the rules of beconlirig angelical have been set before us.

But if we do now humbly reflect upon ourselves, for our not living up to these

rules ; we cannot easily be more humble in such reflections, than was that

MAN OF GOD, the Reverend Joshua Moodey, who from his essays ,to obtain

the/acc of angels, is now gone unto \he place of angels.

All the churches of New-England considered him, as a person, whom au

eminency both in sense and in grace, had made considerable. All the

churches of Boston enjoy'd and admired, his uccomplishments for the evan-

gelical ministry, many years together. The church of Portsmouth (a part

of the country that very much ow'd its life unto him !) crys out of a deadly

wound in his death ; and is ready to cry out, our breach is great like the sea;

who can heal it ? His labours in the gospel were frequent and fervent ; where-

of the ^res« hath given some lasting, as the pulpit gave many lively testi-

monies : yea, if it were counted one of the most memorable things in St.

Francis de Sales, that he made four thousand sermons to the people, I can

relate as memorable a thing of our Moodey : at the beginning of his sermons

he still wrote in his notes (which were fairly and largely written) how the

number of them advanced; and before he died, he liad numbered some hun-

dreds more than four thousand of them. And unto his cares to odifie his

flock by sermons he added more than ordinary cares to do it by visitx : no

iiian perhaps being a kinder visitant. He was not only ready to do good,

but also to suffer for doing it ; and as he was exemplarily zealous for a scrip-

tural purity in the worship of our Lord Jesus Christ, so he cheerfully

submitted unto an imprisonment, for that cause of God, and this cotintry

;

wherein, like Stephen, he had the honour to be ihefrst, that suffered in thai

way for that cause in these parts of the world. Briefly, for piety, for chari-

ty, and (orfaithfulness to the main interests of our churches ; all that knew
iiim, and know the worth of tiiese things, wish that among the survivors he

may have manyfollowers.

He was of a very robust and hardy constitution and a notable exception tu

ihf gonoral romark,, rnro solent ingenia inaignitcr falidn, rohmta sortiri
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'•orpora ; and it may be, too prodigal of his athletkk atrength, in doing the

snrvicp wliereto a good mastvr called him. Nevertheless, when a complita*

lion of distempers was divers months before his dissolution brought thereby

upon him, he exceedingly lamented Am negkct (as he accounted It) of hi$

patt opportumtitfs to be terviceable. At length, coming to Botton for ad-

vice about the recovery of his lost health, his distempers here so grew upon

liim, as to threaten a quick period unto his pilgrimage. His distressed chitrch

Ht Porttmouth now importunately mndc their prayer v'lth fatting before the

(treat Shepard of the thcep, that they might not be deprived of so rich a

blessing ; and he was himself exceedingly desirous to have returned unto

Portamrmth, that he might establish his flock yci furtlicr against all tempta-

tions to forsake the right tmyn of the Lcrd. But heaven determines other-

wise.

When the last summons of r/en/A cnmc to be served upon him. he had nei-

ther time nor strength to speak very much ; and they that have spoken much
while they live, sometimes must not speak very much at their death. His dis-

courses were generally full of telf-condemnntion ; and, indeed, that man
knows not how to dye, who thinks to dye otherwise, than condemning of
himaelfexceed'wgly. The most of what he said was, I suppose, unto a minis-

ter who visited him the day before his expiration. Unto that minister he sig-

nified, that he was rejoyring in the hope of the glory cf God', that he wns
longing to go to the precious Christ, whom he had chose and served; that the

Spirit of Christ had comfortably taken away from him the fear of nK\ra.
When that minister urged him, to leave with him any special desire, that hf
should judge proper to be iincntioned,liesRid,TAc/i/eq^/AecAurrAe«/ Thelife

nfthe churches f and the dying pou>er of godliness in them ; I beseech you to

look after that ; the minister at last said, the Lord Jesus Christ is now, sir,

goini; to dofor yon, as oncefor Joshua [yoar names-sake /] He isjust going
to take from you, your old, sorry, ragged garments, those ofyourfUsh, and
cloath you with change of raiment, mth the garments of heavenly glory, an4
give you a place among his angels: whereto he replied with some transport,

I believe it ! I believe it ! After this, he said little, but lay in an uncasie drow-
siness until the aftornoon of the day fulluwing ; which was the Lord's Day ;

and then, even on the day, whereon he had so often been m the spirit, he
went imto the blessed world of spirits ; on the day, which he had so often

sanctified in a sacred rest, he went unto his eternal rest. Afatal day was
this unto our land ! It is an onsen of a sad fate to a land, when the angels do
F;ay, migremjts hinc ; let us be gone ! How far he had the face of an angel
while he sojourned here, no doubt envy may cavil; and I have somestimes
with wonder seen it, in the poor Energumens among us, that when the minis-

fer, wlio might be the most likely to do them good, came unto them, the

liends that possess'?d them, would make the minister's/ace look so dirty and
swarthy, that they must by no means acknowledge him. This I may venture

to say without flattery : it is long ago, that in another sense than Aquinas, we
cali'd liim an angelical doctor ; and he has now attained the/ace qfanon^e/,
without the leaM wrinkle in it. He is, with Stephen, and the angels of God,
pone to behold the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ, and bear a part with the

/nany angels round about the throne, saying, worthy is the lamb that was
ftlain ! I cannot but recommend him to you, as one that was, a candidate of
the angelical life ; and solicit you to remember, not only the lessons and co«k-
spfe, and warnings, \v\i\c\\ you have had from him, in private or publick dis-

pensations, but also his example, tofollow him wherein hefollowed [and in

many things he followed !] the Lord Jesus Christ.
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CHAPTER VIII. GEMINI.

The Life qf the CoihWt'B.

^. 1. Whbn levcral tont ot Diagortu h%d sio uirqiiillfd llifmiwlvrt, ui to

mtrit and obtain applause in their piiblick actions, lie, that brouftht the old

man thti report of it, gave him that lalutnlion, dye quickljf, or, / am goiu/f to

tettjffmlhat whicA will keep you outofHeaoen ! There wnn n guoil old man,
called Collins, the deacon of the church at Cambridge, who is now gone to

Heaven} but before he went thither had the satisfactinn to see severAl most
worthy «oiM become very famous persons in th<;ir generiition : eoim, that having
worthily served their generation, an* now gone thither hs well ii« he; two o(

them are found among the graduaiea of Harvard-Colledge.

^. 2. Mr. John Collins in his youth received a wound by nfall, which
bad likf to have cost him his life; but whilst he lav gasping, the renowned
Mr. Thomae Shejmrd came to him with this consolntion; 1 have juet now
hten wrettHng with the Lordfor thy life^ and God hath granted me my de-

eirc ; young man, thou ehalt not dye but live ; but remember, that now the

Lord taye, eurely, thou wilt now fear him, « nd receive imtruction. The Ufe,
then continued unto that young man, afterwards proved so very considerable

among the congregational divines of Great Ilritain, and especially in the

great city of London / where he mostly spent his days of publick service,

that it well deserves a room in our account oiworthiea. His abilities at he
was a preacher, did chiefly signalize him ; for such was llie life and charm,
wLich accomiianiedhis exercises in the pulpit; that none but persons of the

Mme humour with him, who wrote certain things like booka, to prove, that

Cicero wanted eloquence, went away unmoved or unpleaaed from them.

Nevertheless, being under disadvantages to come at the more perfect story of

bis life, my reader shall have only the contracted report, wbich his epitaph

has thus given of it. Reader, the etonce will apeak, if his friends do not cele-

brate him I

JOHANNES COLLINS.
'»' Indolia optimal puerulus, patrem pietate inaignem,

Caatiorem Dei eultuin, et limatiarem

Eccleaia diacipUuam, anhelantem,

In Americanum Anglorum, seculua eat coloniuni,

Ubi qud gymnasiis, qud Cantabrigiensi isthic Collegio.

(Deo indefesHia arkpiranfe studiia)

Scriba faetua ad regnum ccelorvm imtructiaaimua, .h';J[^.

AntiqtKF- cumfoenore, repenrfifur Angliae.

Scotiae etiam celebrium miniatrorum gensfertiliaf

J Et audivit, et niirata eat concionantem.

Utrobiq ; multos Chriato tucrifecit ;

Plurea in Christo mdifcavit.

PrcBsertim hac in Metropoli, gregis gratiaaimipaator

Nil aegnia otii gnavn indvlgens ammo ,

Nee laboribua, morbiaq ; fracto, parrena corpori;

Meditando, prwdicando, conferendo, votaq; faciendo,

Vitatn imumpsitfragilem,
Ut atemm aiiorum vitce conauleret .;

Quo eccleaiarum vitaq ; nulla pastorem optimum,

Autvivum magis venerata est,

' * '

* Aut magia indoluit morienti. ^ - '
' •« ' '

' •
<•"<*

^'cff. i
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This it tbe language of the epitaph, the truth-speaker.

And na I have thus found the itor^' of hit life, to I can in a yt more un

<iu»pected quarter now find a tenium on hit death. In the third vn! mf of the

momiHg-exerntea pubiiibed by that good man, the very Barnabai of London,

(hat vfry reverend and excellent man, Dr. Awnetly { there it a termon wear-

iii^ the name of no other author, but N. N. on that case, hMO the religunu of
a nation are the strength of it * Now the author of that MTmon wat thit Mr.

John ColUna, who tho' he thut reckuntd himtelfa no body, yet wat by others

esieemeci to contiderahle a part of tlie etrength of the nation, that at the at^

fecliuiiHle prayi>r of th<t reverend Mr. Mead, poured out before Qod for hit

recovery when he luy tick ; I have been told, there wat hardly one dry eve

to be teen in the great congregation of the lecture at Pinnert-HaU, where he

alko had been a lecturer. Let the reader but make the application of that ter-

mon to tlie author of it ; and read this as the running title, the English noHon
weakened by the death of Mr. John Collins: thus a funeral lermon upon

bim will not be wanting !

<^. 3. A younger brother, but yet a brother to him, was Mr. Nathanakl
Collins, at whose death, Dec. 28. 1684. in the forty third year of his age

(wherein he got the start for Heaven !) lh«TP were more wounds given to the

whole colony of Connecticut in our Neio-Engtund, than the body of Ceeaar

did receive, when he fell wounded in the tenate-house. Reader, I would have
made an euay to have lamented the fate of this our ColUim in verse, were it

not for two discouragements : not because /tnnatus the Jesuite reckoned it a
thing worthy of a scoflf in our Dr. Tieisit, to be guilty of a little flight at poetry ;

for the noblest hands have scanned poetical measures on their fingers : but

because my mean faculties would not carry me beyond the performances,

whereof the gentleman in Tkuanus was afraid, when he made it a clause in

his last will, that they should not burden his hearse urith bad funeral verses
;

and because that sacred thing ver«e,hath been by the licentious jxxtX of man-
kind so prostituted, that now the truth of ^laiever is therein offered, there*

fore thus become suspected. Nevertheless his merits were such, that his life

must be written, or at least so much of it as this, thut he merited highly to

have his life written. But our history of him is to be abridged into this brief

account, that the church of Midaletown upon Connecticut-river was the

golden candlestick from whence this excellent person illuminated more than

that whole colony; and that all the qualities of most exemplary piety, extra-

ordinary ingenuity, obliging afrability,join'd with the accomplishments of an
extraordinary preacher did render him truly excellent. In saying this ofhim,

I may confirm what I say, in words like those of Jerom on a like occasion,

testor, Christianum de Christiana, vera proferre ',
and for his character add

this epitaph.

. -n
' llle pius pastor, quo nonprcestantior unus,

Quifaciendo docet, quae facienda docet.

But indeed, as the mother of Brasidas bravely comforted herself, upon the

death of her much lamented son, Vir bonus est Brasidas et fortis. sed habef

mulloa Sparta similes : even such was the consolation of Connecticut, by the

special favour of heaven to the colony ; that though in the death of Couliks
they lost mt excellent man, yet he uias not tlie only excellent man they had
among them. In the acknowledgments of worth- there may come in for a

great share with him, several most worthy men wherewith Connecticut colony
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lias been singularly favoured, Whiting of Hartfordy Woodbndge of Wethers-

_fitld, Waketnan of Fairfield, will never be forgotten, till Connecticut colony,

do forget itself, and all religion.

4«'

'^' CHAP. IX.

\' The Life of Mr. Thomas Shepard.

Cur prctmaturam, Mortemque queramm Acerham ?

%
'

Mors Matura Venit, cum Bona Vitafuit.

§. 1. Iv it were account ;l a great honor to the family of the Curii in

Rome, that there arose from that stock three excellent orators,oM succeeding

another; we may account it a greater honor signalizing the family of the

Shepards of New-England, that no less than three excellent ministers have
successively issu^-d from it. The eldest son of Mr. Thomas Shepard, the

ever memorable pastor to the church of Cambridge, was Mi. Thomas Shep-

ard, the pastor of the church of Charlstown ; and the only son of Mr.
Thomas Shepard that pastor of Charlstown, was our last Mr. Thomas Shep-

ard, Paternm Virtutis ex asse Hceres, his grandfather's and his father's genu-

ine off-spring. The lives of tliose his predecessors make a figure in our

CHimcH^HisTORV, and though this our third Mr. Thomas Shepard must have
it said of him, that he did not tdtain to the days of the years of the life ofhis
fathers in the days of their pilgrimage ; nevertheless his life had that in it,

which may justly render it observable and exemplary. Yea, such a similitude

of spirit, there was descending fiom thefather to the son, and from the son to

thv grandson in this holy generation, that albeit, they were all of them seve-

rally «Aor/-/i«f«?, the two first not living much more thanybr/y, and the last

not so much as thirty years in the world, yet there might a sort ofjointed lon-

gavity be ascriled unto the generation ; for when thefather went away, Non
totus recessit, we had him still surviving to the life in the posterity. As the

name of Abner may be taken both wjiys, either Pater Lucema, or Lucema
Patris ; either the father was the bi'ightness of the son, or the son was the

brightness of thefather: such a lustre did /"tt/Ztcr, and son, and grandson,
mutually reflect upon one another, in this happy family. It might be said of

them as Nazianzcn, T remember, speaks about the family of a Basil ; the pa-

rents were such, that, if tliey had not such blessed children, they had been of

themselves renowned ; and the children wi-re such, that if the parents hatl

not been so of tliemseives,yet for the sake of these thoy had been famous in

the church of God. Or, tht-y may make us think of the glory, with which

the most illustrious family in tiie oracles of Gad, is usually set oil' when Abra-

ham, and Isaac, and Jacob, are so ofUMi together introduced, where the root

gives a verdure to the branches, and the nourishing branches again commend
the root.

^^. 2. When Mr. Thomas Shepard tiie second of New-England, and the

first of Charktown, died, he left behind him such a picture, as that which

Tully mentions o( Se.ii.tiN Sulpicius ; Nullum nnquam Monnmenttim clarius. S.

Sulpicius rcfliK/uerc pntuit, qiiam EJp'giem Morum suorum Virtutis, Constan-

fini, Pirtatis, Tngniii Filium ; a sow that was the lively picture of his virtues.

And now that sr>n also is dead witiiout any malc-off-spring, we will make an

pssay at the drau ing of his picture after another manner ; even by such a nar-

j ative of Ills life, as may be indeed liis picture to the life : in the doiup where-

of perhaps the children of Godly and worthy ancestors, may find the encoiir-
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agement of a confirmation to that observation, that as the snow-ball, the fur-

tlier it rolls, the greater it grows, thus the furtfter that the grace of God is

continued, and received, and valued in any family, the grecder effects oftthat

grace will be still appparing.* For there were some singular circumstanes of

early blessedness, attending this our youngest and latest Shepard, wherein it

might be said of him, as it was of the well-known grandson, of whom this

was indeed a true son, hisblessings exceeded the blessings of his progenitors.

And we may the rather take notice of this matter, because there was hardly

one consideration, which 'oftner possessed the mind of this our Shepard, or

more powerfully operated upon him to make him eminent, than the.obligations

laid upon himfrom his ancestors to do tvortldly. As the famous BolesUms al-

ways carried about with him, the picture of his father in his bosom, upon

which often looking, he would say, let me never do any thing unworthy the

son of such a father: this was the very spirit of our Sliepard, \tho always

bore about with him the image of hisfcUher, and as often as perhaps almost

any one thing, thought on this, how he might approve himself the son of such
afather. \

<^. 3. Descended from such ancestors, our Thotnas Shepard was born at

Charlstown in New-England on July 5. l658. How he was in his earliest

years disposed, I choose to relate by reciting some of the words, afterwardii

used by himself, when he addressed the church of Charlstown for admission tu

their sacred communion. ' As to the thing of that which is commonly call-

' eA first conversion or regeneration, I have had many thoughts about it ; but
< have been afraid, and am still, to determine it unto this or that particular.

' What I have found by myself, hath made me oftentimes to question, whether
' t\ieformer operations of the spirit of God about me, were any more than
' common ; or, whether such and such sins were consistent with saving grace i
* that which hath helped me in this case, hath been partly, what I have beard
* from a reverend man of God, ' that such as are from time to time disquieted
' with such thoughts, the be»t,ii not the otdy way to put it out of doubt, that
' they have true faith, is by exercising faith, to convert again unto God.
' And putting my soul in the way of the breathings of God's spirit, and tlien

' observing the actings thereof, I have by the help of the same spirit, found
' something of relief under those doubts. On my childhood and youth, I have
' too much cause to say ^as Solomon of the things of this world) vanity of
* vanities, all is vanity ! Yet by the blessing of God on the faithful endeav-
* ours, and fervent prayers of my religious parents; especially on my honour-
< ed, blessed, and most exemplary father, who of all, as the most able to fur-

^ tlier, so was most solicitous, studious, and tenderly careful, always about the
' everlasting well-being of a son, from the very beginning of my days, to the
' end of his, I do think, I was by precept and holy example, imbued with a
' natural love and liking to the word and ways of God ; though not saving,
' yet such as wherby a prejudice against religion was prevented.' Now as
God blessed the religious cares of his father to tinge him with such a savour of
religion in his childhood ; and he would not only on the Lord's Days, while
'«

! was yet a boy, so notably repeat by heart in his father's family, all the
heads of the longest sermons preached in the publick, that it might have serv-

ed for a sufficient repetition, instead of using the notes usually produced on
such occasions, but also his virtuous carriage on the week days he sliow'd,

that the sermons had indeed their impressions on liis heart : so his childhood
was remarkable for the diligence of it, and his love of his book. And such
was the effect of this diligence, that though he had not in his attainments the

praicocity of Jacobus Martini, the Venetian boy, who not many years agoe)
when he was but seven yearns old, publickly disputed at Rome, on Thesea,
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which he pvbVahed of theology, law(phytic and the other diseiplines, anto

ttie astonishment of all the ord«;rs there, yet he did attain anto such learning,

as gS've him an early admuaion into the CoUedge, and rais'd great hopes in

good men concerning hint.

§. 4 Being admitted into the Colledge. never was father more careful of his

Atcaniug, than the father of this our Shepard was of this his only »on. And
the care of hhfather for Win welfare, caused him then- in imitation of what
i\\e grandfathei^ had once done for Atm to give him, in writing a paper of

golden inatruetions, directing his behaviour, while he should continue a stu-

deHt in that society.
^

The sum of those instructions was,
' • I. To remember the great end of hia life e»CM the glorifying of God through
' Christ, and the end of this turn of his life even the fitting him for the most
' glorious work of the holy ministry. For this end (wrote that excellent man)
* your father hath set you apart with many tears, and hath given you up to

* Ood that He might delight in you. And (he proceeded) I had rather see

* you buried in your grave, than grow light, loose wanton or profane : God's
' secrets in the holy scriptures are never made known to common and profane

' spirits ; and (added he) therefore be sure you begin and end every day,
* wherein you study with earnest prayer to God ; reading some part of the
' scripture daily, and setting apart some time ev'ry day (though but one quar-
* ter of an hour) for meditation of the things of God.

* II. To remember, that these are times of much knowledge, and therefore
* one had almost as good be no scholar, as not to excel tn knowledge ; where-
' foreffatWAeJ abhor one hour of idleness, as you would be ashamed of one
* hour ofdrunkenness. Though (a» he also said) I would not have you neg-
* lect seasons for recreation a little before and after meals, and though I would
* not have you study late in the night usually, yet know, that God will curse
* your soul, while the sin of idleness is nourished, which hath spoiled so many
* hopeful youths, in their first blossoming in the Colledge. Hence (he said
' likewise) don't content yourself to do as much as your Tutor sets you about,

* but know, that you will never excel in learning, unless you do somewhat else

' in private hours, wherein his care cannot reach you.

MIL To make his studies as pleasant, and a« fruitful as could be
j first

' by singling out two or three scholars, the most godly, learned, and studi-

' aus, and such asf he could love best, and such as would most love him,
' of any that he could find among his equals, as also some that were supe-
' riours, and often manage discourses with them on all subjects, which he
' had before him ; and mark diligently what occurred remarkable in every
' o«e'« conferences, disputations and other exercises, hut, by no means let-

' ting too much leak away in visits. Next, by having a variety of studies

' before him, that when he should be weary of one book or theme, he might
* have recourse to another. Then, by prosecuting of studies in some order
' atul method ; and therefore, every year at least, if not oftener, fixing
* the course thereof, so as he might not allow himself to be ordinarily therein

' interrupted. Fourthly, by giving of difficult studies the fiower of hhi

' thoughts, and not suffering any difficulty to pass him, till by industry or
' inquiry lie had mastered it. Fifthly, by keeping an appetite for studies,

' 6^ tW(?>-ffttxi»^ meditation, and at fit seasons recreation, but by such as
* might moderately stir the body, and render the spirit more lively for its

' duties. Sixthly, by making of choice collections from what authors he
* perused, and having proper indices to his collections; and therewithal
* contriving still how to reduce all unto his oton more peculiar service in

' his exercises or otherwise. Seventhly, by taking pains in preparing for
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'Ms redtationa, declamatiom, dixputations, and not upon any pretence

' whatever hurry them of indigestedly. (Said he,) reading without medita-

* tioD will be useless; meditation without reading will be barreo. But iiere

' I would not have you forget a speech of your blessed grandfather to a
' scholar, that complained to him of a bad memory, which discouraged him
' from reading, Lege, lege, aliquid hierehit. That sentence [he addtd\ in

' Prot: 14. 23. deserves to be written in letters of gold on your study-table,

' In all labour, Utere is projit. But, lastly, by praying »i«cA not only for

heavenly, but also humane learning ; For (said he) remember thaji prayer
~ ...

f^^^ y^^j jjj mQfg JQ

and helps you have

' at Christ's feet, for all the learning you want, shall

< an hour, than possibly you may get by all the books,
' otherwise in many years.

' IV. To be grave and kind in his carriage towards all the scholars ; but

« be watchful against the two great sins of many scholars. Whereof his

' words were these. The first is youthful lusts, speculative wantonness, and
' secret filthiness, for which God hardens and blinds young men's hearts,

• his Holy Spirit departing from such unclean styes. The second is, malig-

* nancy and secret distaste of holiness, and the power of godliness, and the

professors of it. Both of these sins (said lie) you will quickly fall into,

* unto your own perdition, if you be not careful of your company : For there

'are, and will be such in every schulastical society, for the most part, as

' will teach you how to be filthy, and how to jest, and'^coiT, and scorn at

'godliness, and at the professors thereof ; whose cornpanj^, I cliarge you to

'fly as from the devil, and abhor: And that you may be kept from these,

'read often that scripture, Prov. 2. 10, 11, 12, l6.
' V. Remember (so tvrote he) to intreat God with tears, before you come

< to hear any sermon, that thereby God would powerfully speak to your
* heart, and make his truth precious to you. Neglect not to write after the

< preacher always in handsom books, and be careful always to preserve and
( peruse the sanie. And upon Sabbath days, make exceeding conscience of

< sanctification ; mix not your other .studies, much less vain and carnal

'discourses with the duties of that holy day, but remember that command.
' Lev. 19. 30. Ye shall keep my Sabbatlis, and reverence my sanctuary, I
' am the Lord.

' VI. Remember (so likewise wrote he) that whensoever you hear, read,

' or conceive any divine truth, you study to ad'ect your heart with it, and
• the goodness of it. Take heed of receiving truth into your head, without

' the love of it in your lieart lest God give you to strong delusions. If

• God reveal any truth to you, be sure you be humbly and deeply thankful.'

These excellent instructions his father concluded with these words. ^
My son, if thine heart be wine, my heart shall rejoyce even mine.

And I may now abridge the whole acadeinical life of our young Shepard,

even until he proceeded Master of Arts, into this brief account of him, that

lie did niake the tteart of his worthy father to rejoice by his conscientious

and exemplary attendance unto these instructions. Yea, when he had occa-

sion to mention them, it was in these terms, My, next (a Christ, most beho-
ld, father^s advice : Nor was there any one part of his character more con-

spicuous than this, A reverencefor the person and advice Off his father.

§ 5. But before he could proceed Master of Arts, a terrible hand of God
upon (more than) Chnrlstown, put an end unto the days of \\\%father in the

world. And albeit that very considerable church, under this bereavement,

liad now a prospect of a supply from several quarters, yet after much pray-
ing and fasting before the Great Shepherd of the sheep for his direction.

'Iiey could fix no where, but upon this hopeful son of their foniier pastor.
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Indeed, I'ur the most part, a prophet is without honour in his otm co*mtry^
nevertheless in this country, as well as among some ulthe primitive church-
es, there have been more than two or three instances of sor#, that have h«)i-

pily mcceeded (yea, and amsted) thoir fathers in tlie cvanf^elicnlprophesie.

And Chnrlstown particularly (not altogether unlike the magistrates of iB«W/,

who from their esteem of the excellent Buxtorf, chose his very younj; son

to succeed him in the Hebrew Profussorship) knowing the prayers, th»> tears,

the faith, which th.'ir first 5Aep(ir<^ had used for this on/y son, concluded,

that like the son of Monica, it was impossible, that he should not be bhssed,

and made a blessing; and seeing also the early disposition of (Mir young
Shepard, in all thing* to imitate his excellent father, they believed, that

nothing would more continue day-light after suH'Set unto them, than foi*

them here to make their choice. Accordingly, at their desire, he preached

his Jirst sermon among them, while he was yet little more than twenty yoiirs

of age ; and with a very charming, solid and serious gravity, he discoursed

on Exnci. 15. 2. He is my futher^s Cod, and I will exalt him. Upon this,

and other such experimeuis of his abilities ; his fathers flock were at no
rest, until they had obtained his establishment with ordination, to be their

feeder ; which was consummated on May 5. lG80, and the last words used

in the sermon by a reverend person, who then preached on that passage in

Exek, S3. 7- Son of man, I have set thee a watchman, will by being here

transcrib'd, help to finish tiw. picture, which we have midertnken.
* Be much in prayer for your watchmen, and particularly for him, who is

* this day to be established in the work of the Lord Jesus Christ among you

;

* You have honoured yourselves in thus expressing the love and honour
' which you had for his excellent father ; and as it was said in Ruth 2. 20.
* Blessed be he of the Lord, who hath not left off his kindness to the living,

* and to the dead; so I will say to you. Blessed be this church of the Lord,
* that you shoto kindness unto your dead pastor, and to his living son. As
* for him, that is now to become your watchman, he needs your prayers ; I

' may say of him as David of Solomon, My son is young and tender, and
* the house is magnificent ! I know not whether any so young as he, was
'ever left alone with such a charge. Now though the work be great, yet

< the Lord Jesus Christ is able to carry him well through it all ; but it must
< be through the help of your prayers, that he comes to have such a supply
* of the Spirit, pray for him in particular, and that ev'ry day ! Who knows
* what God may do for you, in him, and by him, as in and by his father
* before him ? Let it be your prayer, that he would take of the spirit, that

'was in h\s father and his grandfather; who were both of them great

*men in their generation, and bestow thereof a double portion upon him.
' And let that word encourage y«)u. My Spirit which is upon thee, and my
< word which I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth,
* nor out of the month of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's

' seed ; saith the Lord.

Thus did he become the pastor of Charlstown, and herein he did not leap

from a vain, lewd and unsanctified youth into the pulpit, as into a shop,

where to earn a living, and there suddenly put on just so much external

devotion, as may serve to recommend one's performances unto' an auditory

of the faithful. Evan the heathen moralist, observed the great mischief done

Ji) the world by the mercenary masters of precept, wh, endeavoured more to

talk)Msl things, than to do them ; r» Snatiit nn ^hu* v^<*T]ti* St aS'etfiMt. Our
Shepard was none of these. But after long preparations of a renewed heart

and a religious life, and with awful apprehensions of the account, which he

was to give unto the Lord of the flock, and of the worth and charge of
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immortal louh in his flock, lie was thrust forth into public labours. And
the Lord encouraged his holy lahoun by making of such additions onto his

cliurch, as fete cliurcht*s in the country for the time Iiad the like ; but yet,

as when Peter had a mighty drau;iht oi fishes, he cryed out, Lord! I am a

nnful man ! Thus the mighty drangi)t of souls, wliich tiiis young disciple

ibund in his goepel-net, was indeed so far from lii'ting of him up, that he

sensioly grew in his humility, and iu iiis low and vile thoughts of his own
attainments.

^ 6. Although he were a i/mtng man, yet might be applied unto him, a

stroke in the epitaph on one of iMr. Henries children, Pratcrqunm oBtatem,

nil puerile ftiit: And he made the most judicious of his people pass this

judgment on him, that h«^ was no novice : And such un example was he in

word, in conversation, in Hviliti/, in spirit, infaith, in puritif, that he did

let no man despise his youth. Such indeed wan his whole conduct of him,

that he made one think of those words of Oriffen, Senuin est prophetare ;

etiamsi videos aliquando juvenem jn'ophetantem, non dubiles dicere dt eo,

quid secundum interiorem hominem senvit, proptereu propheta est. By the

gravity by his deportment lie kept uji his authority ainona: all sorts of per-

sons, and by the conrtvsie of it he won their affection, lie set himself to

do good unto all among his people, and the charity of his purse, as well as

of his tongusand heart, was felt on all just occasions. But there were none

dearer to him than the good old people ; tlu)se holy devout aged souls, who
had grown well towards ripefor heaven under his \T\e%%eA father's ministry:

He was much in their company, and he valued their prayers for him, and
their serious and savoury and heavenly communications at no ordinary rate.

Nor shall I ever forget the consolation, wiiich he told me, he had received

from the words, which one of those plain, old saints used unto him, when
he was under discouraging ^ear», how he should go through his work : Sir

(said he) if you'll give up yourself to do the umrk of the Lard Jesus Christ,

never fear but he will help you to do yours. When he came to have a

family of his own, it was a well-ordered one : He morning and evening read

in it a portion of the scripture, and then pray'd out of what he read : But
on the Saturday nit^hts, he chose to repeat a sermon, commonly what had
been preached on some Lecture the foregoing week, or one of his deceased

father's ; and on Lord's day nights he repeated the sermon of the day fore-

going. And while he made his house a Bethel, for the devotion therein

performed ; he made it a Bethesda, for the hospitable entertainment which
he gave unto those that repaired unto him: A i\d munerarius pauperumet
egentium, candidatus sic festinavit ad vcelum. For all other things he so

made the hundred and firist Psnlin the rule of his house, as to give therein a

demonstration of his ability to rule the church of God. Frons hence, if we
follow him unto his beloved study, there we sh;tll find him alFording yet a
more notable, and eminent itistancc of an /loly walk. Here besides his dailj/

supplications, he did one thing, which had a mighty tendency, to keep his

own spirit in an healthy, vigorous, thriving temper, and bring down the mani-
fold blessings of God upon all the weighty concerns, which he had in his

hands; and a thing it was, without which he thought, he could never prove
either a. watchful christian, or a very us<ful minister: this was that he scarce

permitted one month to pass him, without spending at least one day in the

exercises of a secrctfast before the Lord. It is remarkable, that ev'ry one of
pl^ise three, who are famous in the book of God for miraculous fasting, were
IWUoured by God with the miraculous feeding of other men. Our Shcpard
thought, that he should never do any great things in feeding of his flock, if

tie did not great things in fasting h\ himself. The commendations given to
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fattittff liy lUuii and Cyprian^ iit their oratioiiii about it, and by Amhroan in

iilii \nva)n of /D/iVm, were believed by our Shepard ; iiis holy heart could sub-

itcribe unto tlio words of Chrunnntom concerning this duty, who in hia homily

»i\ytf/niitin/f ia, an much «« lien in un, an imitntitm of the attach, a contemn'

in'g of things prvsmty a school of prayer, a nourishtnent of the soul, a bridle

of the month, an abatement of coitciipiscenre : it mollifies rage, it appeases

angrr, it calms the tempests of nature, it cxrites reason, it clears the mind^

it disbttrthens the fiesh, it rhusrs away night-pollutions, it freesfrom head-

ach. By fasting, a man gets composed behaviour, free utterance of his

tongue, right apprehensiowt :f his mind. Wlit'relbn! he still would set apart

a day vvory month, wherein lie would Mtrictly examine the error of his heart

and life, nod confess and bewail those errors, unit obtain the sealed pardon
thcreo'r, by a renewedfaith in the obedience of the Lord Jesus Christ ; and

then wrestle with flenven I'or new supplies of grace, to carry hitn well thro'

the wh(»lc service incinnbent on him ; and therewithal implore the smiles of

Henven on all the souls that were under his chnri^i, and on the land and

world. And this his piety was uccompanii'd with proportionable industry,

wherein he devoured booi^s even to u degree of learned gluttony ; insomucn,

that if he micht have changed his name, it must have been into Bibliander.

Whence, tho- he had n fine, and large, and n continually growing /t'Arary, yet,

that he might avoid th«! disgrace of that salutation '-vte lihri sine doctore,

he took a very particular course, to make himself master of the learning,

which was lodgM in su rich n treasury : for so little did he deserve to be nuni-

bred among the chaplains of K. Lewis the XI, the French king, who seeing

their learning to bear no proportion unto their libraries, wittily said of them,

they loere litce such as had crooked backs, carrying a burden about with

them, which they never saw in their lives, that he had litirdly left a book of

consequence to be so used, in his library (Khali f now call it, or his laboratory)

which he had not so perused as to leave with it an inserted paper, a brief iV/ea

of the whole book, with memorandums of more notable passages occurring in

it, written with his own diligent and so enriching hand. Wa might say with

Seneca, nullus mihi per otium exiit dies, partem etiam nortium .ftudiis ven-

dico ; and it is well if he were not a little too much of a Seneca, in hurting of

\m health, by so spending his life.

^. J. He faithfully set himself to discharge the whole duty of a pastor;
ami as he walked lunnbly under the awe of that word in Heb. 13. 17. They
iPatch for your soiih, as those that must give an account ; so mclhinks, I

hear him give up this nccount unto \.\w judge of all.

* (Jracious l.ord ; I uuttvh'd, that I might see what special truths from time
* totiuie. were most proper to be inculcated on my foe(:, and I thoroughly
* pn>aclieil those //-w^/m. /wn/cAV/, that I might see what sort of temptations
' did most thrcHten my fork; and I set myself to strengthen thorn against

< iliose tcmptiitiotts. J wutch'd, that I might see what sort of affiivtioitJi did
' most assault my fock, and I set myself to comtort them under those aJUe-
' tions. 1 did watch, to learn what sort of duties, were most sectsonablc to be
' ixxouiraendrd to my flock, and I vigorously rceonimendcd them in the sea-

' sons thereof. I did watch, to see what souh o\' my flock did call for my more
* particular addresses, and I often adilress'd one or other of tlicm. Yet not 1.

* but the grace which was with me!'
But if wo consider liiin yet more particularly, as a preacher, he did thus at-

quit liunself. In the writing of his discourses for the pulpit, he did, as they s^t^

J4ristoth did, wliou lio wrote one of his famous books, dip his pen into his 9lf-

ry soul! Wlien lie was going to compose a sermon, he began with prayer ;

tiiiukiiig, bene orasse est bent studuisse. He then read over his text in th»'
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original, and weiglCd the langUBge of the Holy Ghoat. If any difficulty oc>

curr'd in tlie interpretatim, he was wary, how he ran against the stream of

(he most solid interpreters, whom he still consuhvd. He was then desirous to

draw forth his doctrints, and perhaps other heatU of his discourse in the be.'

ginning of the ireek^ tliat so iiis occnaional tht/ughta, migh* be useful there-

unto. And lie would ordinarily improve his oion meditatiom to shape his dis>

course, before he would couhuIi nny o^Aer authors, who tieated on the sub*

jects, that so their notions might serve only to adorn or correct hit own.

Lastly, having finished his composure, he concluded with a thanktgiving to

(he Lord, his helper. And then for the utterance of the sermons thus prepar*

ed, though his pronunciatvm were not set ofT with all the advantages, that

itching nars would have asked for, yet he hud the divine rhetorick, recoin*

mended by Dr Stoughton in (hat speech of his, this I know and dare avouch,

that the highest mystery in divine rhetorick is, tofeci what a man speaks, and
then to speak what he felt. In than fulfilling his ministri/, he went through a
variety of subjects; but there were especially two sut^ects, thai were singled

9ut by him towards the close uf it. First, it being a time, when a conjunction

o( iniquity and calamity made but an ill aspect upon the countrey, he did in

one part of the hordes Day choose (o insist upon the prayer of Jonas ; which
he handled in forty five sermons, whereof the last was uttered about a month
before his end. Secondly, a synod of churches having discovered, and con*

demned a number ofprovoking evils, by degenerating whereinto, the land was
exposed unto the judgments of Heaven, he did on the other part ofthe Lord's

days insist on those provocations ; and having dispatch'd what he intended

hereofalso, he took two texts ; the one to awaken the obstinate, namely, that

in Jer. 13. 17- If you will not hear, my soul shall weep in secret places for
your pride. Tl;e other to encourage the joent/en/, namely, that in Mat. 11.

28. Come to me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and J will give you
rest. A nd he was never after heard speaking in the name of the Lord.

>§. 8. A while before his deatii, he preachfal thirteen sermons on that pas-

sage Ecclcs. 1 2. 5. Man gotth to his long home. And he had a strange and
strong ^rcEAa^e on his own mind, that he was himself to be not /or^ from that

hotne.

I find the patriarch Isaac in Gen. 27. 2. fill'd with many thoughts about
the day of his death al hand, and enquiring after some special reason for it,

J find that Isaac was now corn^ lo that age, at which his brother Ishmael
died fourteen years before. This probably now, above any other time, awak-
ened him to think of his own death as near unto him. It may be, the pratsuge

ofour Shepard, that he should not outlive I lie a/ije of twenty seven, might be
somewhat excited, by his calling to mind, the age at which his uncle expired.

Our first Shepard of Cambridge had threi^ sons, whereof, if the eldest,

namely Tliomas (the lather of our Thomas of Charlatown) were one singulerly

enlarged in his endowments and improvements ; I am sure, the second was
one, whose heart was a fent in which the Lor,d iemarkal)ly chose to dwell

:

it was Mr. Samuel Shepard, of whose holy life and death I may here inter-

weave a distinct account, by but reciting tlie words which I iind written in a
private ..u.. jscript of our excellent Mr. Mitchel concerning him. His words
are thcj^c,

* On Jpril7' 1668. dyed Mr. Samuel Shepard, pastor of the church of
* J?oir/y (just two months after his wife) a very precious, holy, meditating,
' able and choice young man ; one of thefirst three. His attainments in com-
* munion with God, and in daily meditation and close walking, may shame
* those that are elder than he. He wis but ttocnty six years of age in October
' last. He was an excellent preacher^ most dearly beloved at Rowly, and of all
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' that knew him ^ but Just iPttt«d among them. The pedple would have
' phicked out their eyet fur him, to have saved his life. But he was ripe for

' Heaven, and Ood tool( him thither : a gain to him, but an invaluable loit

* to us.'

Now this our Thnmait had an almost unaccountable apivrehension, that in

his early death he should be like his uncle Hamnet ; and under the influence

of this apprehension, he sn liv'd, and so preach'd, As to avoid the danger of

a tudden death, by heiuor always prepared for it. Accordingly, it came to

pass that tibout June 5. 1685. on Friday being indisposed in his bowels,

lie yet continued his pains nnd hnpea, all (he Saturday following, to be ready

for tl>c exercises of the Lord's Day, when the Lord's-Supper also was to

have been administred. ihit on the Saturday night his illness grew so much
upon liim, that he said unto his wife, I would gladly have been, once more,

at tike table nf the Lord, but I now see that I shall no more partake thereof,

until I do it after a new manner in the kingdom of Heaven. On Lord's Day
noon I visited him, and at my parting with him, he said, my hopes are built

on the free merry of Ood, and the rich merit of Christ, and I do believe,

that, if I am taken out of the world, I shall only change my place ; / shall

neither change my company, nor change my communion : And as for you,

Sir, I beg the Lord Jesus to be with you unto the end ofthe toorldf After this,

he spoke little to his attendants ; but was often over-heard pouring out pray-

ers, especially for the widow-church ; (as he often expressed it) which he was
to leave behind him. And in the night following, to the extream surprize of

his yWe»i<fe on ear^/t, he went away to those in Heaven/ If his age be now
enquired after, it is remarkeii, that aitho' the scripture doth mention the par-

ticular age of many heroes eternized in it's oracles, yet after the Lord Jesus

Christ came, and continued in this lower world, no longer than thirty ttvo

years and an half, the scripture does net mention the age of any one person

whatsoever, as if Uie time ofany one's continuance in this world more or less,

were not worth minding, since the Son of the Most High tabemacledso little

a while among us. However, we will here mention the age of our Shepard

:

it was a month shott of twenty seven. But,

An miserum dices, citd qudd terrena reliquit

!

Fadicem certe, qudd meliora tenet.

i^w). ..1'

^. 9- Wisdom, gravity, prudence, temperance (as one speaks) are not al-

ways confined unto them, that have wrinkledfaces,furrowed brows, dim eyes,

andpahey hands, leaning on a staff; nor is a young man uncapable of be-

ing a divine. Although our Shepard had not outlived the years of youth,

when he went from hence, yet he had outgrown the airs of it ; and among all

the vertncs of an old man which adorn'd him, not the least of his ornaments

was, his being well establislied in the study of divinity. To accomplish him-

self in that study, he did not apply himself unto the reading of those authors,

who, pretending to describe unto as, the whole duty ofman, and the condition

of our obtaining the benefit purchased by Christ, are careful to insist on any

thing rather, tiian that a reliance on the righteousness o( the obedience, yield-

ed by the Lord Jesus Christ as our surety unto God for us, which is the one

thing needful, or that faith, whereby we come to have the union with our

Lord Jesus Christ, from which alone all good ivorks arise : and those, who
amidst their voluminous harangues upon moral virtue, are very careful to

avoid tiie least insinuation, that a ninn cannot be truly virtuous, until the

Spirit of God by a supernatural operation, infusing a new principle into him

hatli regenerated him, and that a man can do notliing truly virtuous without
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the supernatural aids of that aitirit. lie lo<»k'd npon ninny late books written

to undermine the orthodox articles of the church of Kngland, in these mat-

ters, by persons, who perhaps had got into preffrment by subscribing tifose

very articlea, as books that indeed bctraif^d the Chruitian religion, under th^

pretence of u/(Ao/i/m^ it. And the nicrci/ ofCjod havini; preserved the mind
of this our young student from tiie wrung tc/iemcs, wliich might huv« after-

wards entailed such an eternal unsuccesHfulneHS upon his ministry, as uses

in attend the ministry, wherein the grace of the gosjwt is not ac-

knowledged, he chose to read those authors, which have the truer spirit of
the gospel ip. them. I find therefore under his own hand, a list of such au-
thors as these, to be considered by him, as indeed worthy to be perused
and considered ; Mr. Perldm, Dr. Frestnn, Dr. Usher, Dr. Muntou, Mr.
Jeans, Mr. Strong, Mr. Caryl, Mr. Swinnock, Dr. Jacomb, Dr. Owe}/, 7C.\

Polhill. And however he saw a Hherlock, after a very unevangelical man-
ner, abusing the writings of his grandfather S/npara, his value for those
writings, and the writings of such men as Mr. Hooker or Dr. Goodwin, was
thereby not abated ; but his detestation of the tiew-divinity, wherein he saw
the mysteries of union with CItrist confounded, acquaintance with Christ
reproached, and liviiig by faith and coming to Christ with nothingfor all

things made a ridicule, was more than a little augmented. And as it was 9
principal endeavour with him, to settle himself in the true protestant, NeW"
English Anii-Arminianpoints of truth, so on all occasions he prov'd himself
one able to maintain the truth against all opposers : Whence the immature
death of so accomplisli'd a divine, cannot hut be a sensible wound unto our
churches. But he that holds the stars in his right hatul, can, if we address him
for it, upon the setting of some, cause others to rise ; yea, it is possible, and
it is indeed proposed, that by writing the lines of some such, others may te
excited and assisted, in shining like unto them.

This was the short life «»f my dear Shepnrd. I confess my affection unto
him to have hecii such, that if I might use the poet's expression of his friend,

(ini'wne dimidium mete, I must say, / am halfburied since he is dead, or, he i>

but half dead since lam alive. Nevertheless, this affection hath not bribed
my veracity in any part ofthe character which 1 have given of him ; for as on
the one side, I count it base to throw dirt on the face, which dust hath been
cast upon ; so, on the other side, I think, that painting becomes dead people
worse than living.

A line or two of Emanuel Thesaurus, upon that first and young shepherd
AouL, we may now leave upon him for his

EPITAPH.

Conditur sub hoc cespite, virgineus pastoh,
Qui mortem, omnibus, vitam neminiJtendam tramegit.

Or, this.

Great minds must like new stars, but look about,
Be wondred at a little, and go out.

Dear Shepnrd, sure we dare not call thee dead :

Tho' gone, thon'rt but unto thy /cindredQed.

1

''- .(fK^f s>rV- *;**?, ,fu .*.
, ,<H.;i,'v .i>.^i^y- i\. vi '^.j-i"

'
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CHAP. X.

E;\RtY Piety, exemplified in the life and death of Mr. Nhthaniel Ma-
ther ; wKo having become at the age of nineteen^ an imtance of more
than common learning and virtue, changed earth for heaven, Octob. 17>

1688.

,v Si apectea Annoa, Annia Puer ille videtur

:

' Si Morca apectea, Moribua eaae Senex.

' THE FOURTH EDITION.
'* • With a Prefatory Kpislle by Mr. Matthew Mead.

TO THE READER.

>•' OF all reading, history hath in if. a most taking delight, and no hiatory

more delightful than the fives of good men, it being not only pleasant but

proftable ; and so while other pleasures become a bait to vice,this becomes a
motive to virtue. It may he said of such Hoes, as that excellent Mr. Her-

bert said of Verses,

A life may find liiin who a sermon (ties,

And turn delight into a sacrifice.

TAou hast Jiere a rare history of a youth, that may be of great use and
advantage both to old and young : thai the aged aeeing themaelvea out-done

by green yeara, may gird up their loins, and mend their pacefor heaven ; and
that young ones may be so torought into t/ie love of religion, aa it ia exempli-

Jied in this holy person, as to endeavour with all diligence to write, after his

excellent copy.

It is a great work to dye, and to dye well is a greater ; and no wwk calls

forgreater diligence than this, because the errours of thefirst work can never

be corrected in a second. One great reason why this duty is seldom well

done, is because we grudge time to do it in, and leave it to be done at once.

It is never like to be well done, unless it be always doing } and therefore we
should, in conformity to that great Apostle, die daily.

This was the practice of this young disciple, who among all his other learn-

ing {lohercinfor his time he excelled most) had in nineteen years so perfectly

learned his lesson, that the wise God sate itft he should take out.

About fourteen years old he did dedicate himself wholly to God ami hia

service, andentered into a solemn covenant wiV/i Qodto that purpose ; which

as he did not begin rashly, and without great deliberation, «o he did not

transact it slightly, but with great sense and seriousness : the matter and

form of which covenant you have in this ensuing narrative signed with his

own hand, according to that word of tJie prophet, (Isa. 44. 5.) One shall say,

I am the Lord's, and another shall call himself by the name of Jacob, and

.-mother shall subscribe with his hand to the Lord. And with what care and

comdence he performed this covenant in fasting, in prayer, in watchings, in

self-examination, in meditation, in t/ianksgiving, in walking with God in all,

isfully witnessed in whatfollojos, which shews that he is a true Nathanael, an

Israelite iiuieed, in whom is no guile. Not like those Israelites which the

prophet reprovrth,for that they flattered God with their mouth,—lied to him

with their 'ongtios, their hearts not being right with him, nor stedfast in his
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covenant. For having onet given up kimtetfto Ood, he kept the ways oi

the Lord, and did not wickedly depart from his God.

When hit teorthy father (my dear friend) u)a$ pleased to tend thia narra-

tive to me, I confeu I coula not read it without great rejlertion and thame :

thought I, God unit not gather hiafruit till it is ripe, and therefore I lire so

hug ; nor will he let it hang till it is rotten, therefore Nathanael dyed so

soon. W'e are not sent into the world meerly to fit up a number of years,

but to fill up our measures ofgrace, and whenever that is done, our time is

done, and we have lived to maturity, and so did this youth, and therefore

came to his grave in a full age (though at nineteen) like as a shock of corn

comes in in his season.

Thefollowing hintm-y is written by his own brother, (a worthy minister)

thefittest of any for such a province, the nearness of relation occasioning

that intimacy which others cmdd not easily have. In what he hath done

herein, he hath deserved highly of all who love goodness and virtue, having

used great faithfulness, and great modesty : great faithfulness, and that

both to the dead and to the lining ; to the dead, in raising up the name of
such a brother ; and to the living, t'n giving us a narration of his life, with-

out an vtration in his praise ; which indeed was altogether needless, when it

was mfairly written by himself, for his own works nraisc him in tlie gates.

And he hath used great modesty, in speaking for the moat part out of the

Journal of the decfcised, so that it is the dead who speaks while the living

writes. And since his end is more to provoke to imitation than to bespeak

admiration, how greatly doth it concern them in whose hands this narrative

shall happily fall, tojoyn earnest prayer and diligent endeavour together in

follotoing this great example, othenoise he that gave it, and he that writes it,

mil both rise up injudgment against an unteachable generation

MATTHEW MEAD, f

London, June 17> 1(>B9. '*

TO THE READER.

IT is notfor me to say much of the person who is the subject of the ensu-

ing history,for that I am his younger brother. I have read a letter {dated
October tif). 1(588.) written to his and my ever honoured father, wherein are

these expressions,

NevtM' could parent have cause of more comfort in a child, than you have in

that son of yours. I have seen his private papers, and in them such an in-

stance of a walk with God, as few ancient ministers perhaps have experience

of, especially for the three last years of his life, I find that he maintained a

course of wonderful devotion, supplication and meditation every day ; that

solemn humiliations and thanksgiving in secret, were no strangers to his

practice, that he would be often thinking with himself, what shall I dofor
God? And in a word, that Dr. Oiccn's book about ftpiritual mindedness,

lias been in a very rare manner transcribed into his conversation.

He has bin for his years a great scholar, but a better Christian. The life

of the famous young Jaueway, I think, has not more of holiness illustrious in

it, than that of your dear NathanueVs.
I write these things, because I judge you have no greater joy. Some emi-

nent ministers here, have maintained a pleasant, intimate, familiar conversa-

tion with him, and the character wliich they gave him, is very extraordinary.

Thus that letter.

I have likewise heard myfather say, that he was more grievedfor the loss

vol,. IF - 17 .
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tehkk the rkunh of Qod htu UMiained in the tlmth ofthiU my brother ^ than

for kit own loan thcrebif.

Wkrn I partedfrom him not a year ago, / hoped that would not have Item

my IJUimum Vnle ; hut 1 nolo lament my unhappi..eBn, in that I guiitUl no
more by him : and yet mutt ntknoteledge, that the tittle imderttanding whieh
God has given me in the lichrcw or (ir<*«>k tongues, umih by that my brother

aa the inatrument : ao that I hare laiise tnhilat I ahull livCf to honour hia

memory, Hia death makca me rcmrmber the poe.fa worda.

"0» ^lAiI ©#^« Y*«<»^«r«ii tin

I cannot but knmi\ that if I should not fear and acrre the God of my
brothrra, and of my fathern, and of my grandfathers, the nearest rrlationa

1 erer had in the world, will be iritneKnea ngainat me at the luat day. The
iMrd give uaajovful meeting; in the day o} Christ.

SAMULL MATIILR.
London, February, 5tli, I689.

THE INTRODUCTION.

My render will quickly disrern what it is that I attempt the doing of ; and
I auppose he will then see no occasriin of en(|iiirin^ why. The apology^a

wherewith writers usually fill tlie prefacca of their books, do come of evil}

either the vanity of the composers la discovered, or the candor of the />ert(«er«

queslionfd in them. That I write the life of a Christian, cannot be faulted

by any one who considers, that the Uvea of pious men have been justly es-

teemed among the most useful hiatoriea which the church of God enjoys ; or

that the beatpena in the world have been employ'd in thus helping thej'u«f

unto eternal memory. Our Lord will have as mean a thing as one act of de-

votion and charity, in a poor woman, to be mentioned wherever his gospel

comes. That I write the life of a brother, will not be reckoned absurd by
them who understand what patterns 1 have, both ancient and modem, for my
doing so. Jamea Janeway among the rest has had our thanks for what an

account he has given of his brother John. Indeed, if I should not thus raise

up for my departed brother a name in Israel, I were not worthy to wear a
shoo, or to have n face nnsjnt upon. My natural relation to him doth oblige

rae to bestow an Epitaph upon his grave ; that the survivors may not forjt^et

wiiose dust they tread upon : but I am by (that which Ambrose calls) a great-

er and better fraternity, concerned to embalm the memory of one, who
maintained such a walk with God, as he did utitil God took him to himself.

It has been observed, that tlipy who lipe in heaven li'hile they are on earth,

often live on earth after they are in heaven. It were lawful for me to desire

and study such a thing on the behalf of my brother, whose early piety is at

once my own «Aa0ie and Joy : but I pursue an higlicrend than this, designing

rather to \}toz\irefollowers, than to bespeak admirers of this good example :

that this is my nwin scope, in what I am now doing of, I fl«'clare sincerely and
very solenmly. And htine I have not here iriacle an oration in h\s praise,

bnt given barely a narrative of his iife, and this mostly by transcribing of his

own memorials, in all alVecting the plain styln oi' a Jiist /t' dorian. I do there-

fore address this exemplary life unto the young people of New-England, and

especially unto those of iVor//t-iios/ort, who are tlie lambs that I have receiv-

ed a peculiar charge from the Lord Jesus about thefeeding of. To you do

I present this Mirrour, wherein you may see the exercises of a virtuous

youth, not only prescribed, but also practised before your eyes ; you shall
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we, as what aKouid b« done, so what wfly b« doiu- hy n young ptnon, in or.

cler ineverlaMinK felicity ; see him Hnd huor him as one come/rnm the dead,

siiyinR, ilo an 1 have done. The father of him whom I describe lias labour-

ed exr.»'e<lingly for the convertion of the rinin.if iceneration in New>Englond
;

and hisoAi.Lt'o them has heen printt-d and ri'|iriiHed here among us. Tho'

the news of a «&»'« death miiit ni-edx be afllirtiv* o him, wlien he shall have

the report of it arriving to tiiiii in thf^ nttit^r t'!ni;ln}id, yet I make na doubt,

hut hisporenlidgri'tH will be not a little mitigated, when he shall behold! Mof
sontUiK reiicu'ing his call by sfieakinv. after he is dead. This young man
did /way niiirh for you while he wus alive, that you mi^ht be truly converted

unto (»o<l ; he dors/^rrrtr7j now to i/uu fmrn the tfruvr, or rather from the aky,

that you would rcmfmbcr your creator in the dttyn of your youth. I wish

that he may (to use ChryxoKtum^a phrase) beooai*' a brother to you by faith,

as he is to me by blood : and I extend this my wish with a most affectionate

application to the young gentlemen, who belong to the Colfedge which he was

a mcmljerof. As you linvo h;id in h\% fother u rertor, whose generous and

expensive cares have not been for your disadvantage ; so you have in his dili-

gence and his dcvofion, a copy wliicli is not altogether unworthy of your inii-

tatioii : I am setting bolbrc you the exrrriacg and (ircoiiiplishmcnts of a schol-

ar, whose chief study it was, to br irise unto HulcntioH ; a scholar, which la-

boured while he was learning all other things, not to be ignorant of Him,
whom to know was life eternal. I am not without hope, that some of you
will now resolve as Jerom did when he had read the life of Hilarion, shutting

up the book and saying, well, here shall be the cltawpion whom I wittfollow

:

When you come to dye, you will certainly commend such a Hfe as his ; Ood
grant that none of you miay then have cause to sigh Qitnlis Artifcx pereo !

or to complain, Surgunt Indocti et rapiunt Calum ; Not cum nostria Doc-
trinis mergimur in Infernum. That great man Hugo Orotius near his end
professed, that he would gladly give all his learning and honor for the integri-

ty of a poor man in his neighbourhood, that spent eight hours of his time in

prayer, eight in labour, and eight in sleep and other necessaries ; and unto

some that applauded his marvellous industry, he said. Ah, Vitam perdidi
operose nihil Agendo ! But unto some that asked, the best counsel which a
man of his attainment could give, he said, be serious. 'Tis with this counsel

that I humbly offer you the ensuing history.

The Life and Death of Mr. Natiianael Mather.

I write the life and death of a young man, whose ornaments will awakea
in the reader an enquiry like that whicli the ntchievements of David, produ-
ced concerning him, whose son is this youth?
To anticipate that enquiry :

Nathanael Mather had for his grandfathers two of Neie-England's fathers,

the fanjous Richard Mather, and the not less famous John Cotton; whose
names have been in the church of God, as an ointment poured forth, and
wli"" lives bear no little figure in the ecclesiastical histories of our English
Israel. His parents being yet living, it's too soon to give them their charac*
ter

;
yet I may venture to say, it's no disgrace unto him in the opinion of men

thnt love learning and virtue, that he was the son of Increase Mather, the

well-known teacher of a church in Boston, and rector of Harvard-Colledgt
ill New-England. What Gregory Nazianzen j\ii\gei\ not improper to be said

about his yet surviving/aMp/*, in his funeral oration upon his deceased broth-

er, 1 muy without any culpable adulation on this occasion, say of him, he it

another Aaron or Moses in the hnvue of his Ciod. - -—-• '-^.i-.- -^ -^.^—
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Our Nathattael was born on July 6th. I669. which I fiod him recording in

his diary, when he was fourteen years old, with such an humble reflection

thereupon, JIow little have I improved this time to the honour of God at I

should have done! He wanted not the cares of his Father to bestow a good
education on him, which God blessed for the restraining him from the lewd

and wild courses by which too many children are betimes resigned up to the

possession of the devil, and fur the furnishing him with such accomplish-

ments fts give an ornament ofgrace unto the head of youth. He did live

where he might learn, and under the continual prayers and pains of some
that looked after him, he became an instance of unusual industry, and no
commoa piety ; so that when he dyed, which was Octob. IJth. 1 688, he

was become in less than twenty years, wi old man without gray hairs upon
him.

To those tKO heads, with a sorrowful addition of a third, I shall confine

my account of tiiis young man ; in which the picture to be now drawn, has

nothing but the truth, and at least so much of life in it, as to look upon every

reader, yea speak unto every young reader, saying, go and do likewise.

1. HIS INDUSTRY.
•"ir,r

He was an hard student, and (luickly became a good scholar. From his.

very childhood, his book was perliaps as dear to him as hia play, and hence
he grew particularly acquainted with church history, at a rate not usual in

those that were above thrice as old as he. But when he came to somewhat
more of yottM, his tutor (who how writes) was forced often to chide him to

his recreations, but never that I remember for them. To be bookish was
natural unto him, and to he plodding easie and pleasant rather than the con-

trary Indeed he afforded not so much a paitcm as a caution to young stu-

dents; for it maybe truly written ou his grave study kilVdhim. When
one told the excellent Mr. Charnock, that if he studied so maoXx it would
cost him his life ; he replied, Why ? It cost Christ his life to save, and
what if it cost me my life to studyfor him? Our studious Nathanael was of

this disposition. The marks and works of a studious mind were to be dis-

cerned in him, even as he walked in the streets ; and his candle would burn
ul'ler midnight, until, as his own phrase for it was he thought his bones would
allfall asunder. This was among the passages once noted in his diary.

10 M. 26 D. three quarters of an hour after 12 at night.

'After the many wearisom hours, days, months, nay, years, that I hove
^ spent in humane literature ; and after my many toilsoni studies in those hours,
'. when the general silence of every house in lown, proclaimed it high time
' for me to put a stop unto my working mind, and urged me to aflbrd some
' rest unto njy eyes, whir Ii have been almost put out by my intenseness on my
< studies ; after these, J say, and when I am ready to do it : Oh ! how un-
' willing am I to do it, considering ; how little have I served God in the

'dayP
While he thus devoured books, it came to pass tliat books devoured him.

His weak body would not boar the toils and hours, which he used himself

unto ; and his neglect of moderate • ve"':ise, joyned with his excess of immod-
erate lucubration, soon destroyed the uigestion wiiich his blood should have

Iiad in the last elaboration of it ; by that time ii\\tcei) winters hnd snow'd

upon him, he began to be distempered, with many ^am« and ails, esptcially

in some of his joynis, which at last were the gates of death unto him ; not

without such v«'ry afllictive touches of melanc^uly, too, as made him some-
times to write himself f/coe/a^/^s mdancholicus. This was his way of living,
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shall I say, or o( dying? And the success of thig diligence was according to

the temper of it, grecU. Wheo he was but twelve years old he was admitlcd

into the Colledge, by strict examiners : and many months after this passed

not, before he had accurately gone over all the Old Testament in Hebrew, as

well as the New in Qreek, besides his going through all the liberal sciences,

before many other designers for philosophy do so much as begin to look into

them. He commenced batchelour of arts at the age of sixteen, and in the

act entertained the auditory with an Hebrew oration, which gave a good ac-

isount of the academical affairs among the ancient Jews. Indeed the He-

brew languctge was become so familiar with him, as if (to use the expressiou

which one had in an ingenious elegy upon his death) he had apprehended, it

should quickly become the only language, which he should have occasion

for. His secont/ degree, after seven years being in the Colledge, he took just

Itefore death gave him a third, which last was a promotion infinitely beyond

cither of the former. He then maintained fur his position, datur vacuum ;

and by his discourses upon it (as well as by other memorials and experi-

ments left behind him in manuscripts) he gave a specimen of his intimate ac-

quaintance with the Corpuacularian (and ouly right) philosophy. By this

time he had informed himself like another Mirandula, and was admirably

capable of arguing about, almost every subject that fell within the concern-

ments of a learned man. The difficulties of the mathematicks he had par-

ticularly overcome, and the abstruse parts both of arithmetick and OLstronomyy

yiete grasped in his knowledge.

His early almanacks and calculations do something, but the MSS adversa-

ria, left behind him in his closet, much more, speak such attainments in him.

His chronology was exart unto a wotider, and the state o{ learning with the

names and works of learned men, in the world, this American wilderness

hath few that understand as well as he. Besides all this, for the vast field of

theology, both didactick and polemick, it is hardly credible how little of it

his travel had left unknown. Rabbinick learning he had likewise no small

measure of; and the questions referring unto the scriptures which philology
is conversaut about, came under a very critical notice with him. Indeed he
was a person of but few words, and his words with his looks, made the trea-

sure in him wholly unsuspected by strai^gers to him
;

yet they that were inti-

mately acquainted with him, can attest unto the veracity of him that givetli

this description ; and there are no mean persons who will profess with admi-
ration, that they could scarce encounter him in any theme of discourse.

which he was not very notably acquainted with.

But the bark is now split in which all these riches were stowed. A Span-
ish wrack hath not more silver than the grave of such a young man hath
learning buried in it. Indeed these things. Mortis Erunt ; perhaps they
dyed with him : but there is a more immortal thing to be observed in him :

and that is,

II. HIS PIETY.

Tho' a^«e carriage was the least thin" that ever he aflectod, yet a good
nature made him dear to those that were familiar with him. *'e was always
very obliging and officious, and more ready to do, than others could be to ask
a good turn at Jiis bauds : but he was above all happy, by being early in

pure religion.

Tiie common effect of such a pious education, as the family iu which he
lived afforded unto him, were seen even in his childhood ; and secret prayer,
became very betimes one of his infant exercises. He does in his MSS. panicu-
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Idrly take nqtice of a scripture copy set for him when he learned to write, as

a thing that had much efficacy on him ; but when he was twelve (or more)

years old, more powerAii conviction did the spirit of God set liome upon him
than he had been used unto ; some records therefore I find in his papers,

with this clause in the head of the account, rejoyce^ O my »oul, for the

Lord hath dealt bountifully urith thee. Now it was that he allowed his pen
to write these, among other expressions of his trouble about his estate.

Feb. 19. 1682.
< What shall I do ? What shall I do to be sav'd? Without a Christ I am

' undone, undone, undmie for evermore ! O Lord, let me have Christ, tho' I

' lye in the mire for ever ! O lor a Christ ! O for a Christ ! a Christ ! Lord,
• * give me a Christ or I dye /

It was now another of his registered meditations.
' I have been in great hesitancy, whether I should choose Jesus Christ for

* my prophet, priest and king, with all his inconveniences, to take up my
' croM and follow him : wherefore I do now take him as mine ; my whole
* Christ, and my only Christ ; and I am resolved to seek him. All that I

' have shall be at his service, and all my members, and all my powers, shall

* endeavour his glory.

And yet again there were these considerations in his mind. ^ jv irflrt^^.-

' Had I not better seek the Lord Christ, while I have a thne of prosperity

' and peace, while he offers himself to me saying, come unto me, and I will

* save thee, and lay all thy burdens upon me, and I will sustain thee : than
* in affliction to cry and not be heard ? when he stretched forth his hand and
<says, believe on me and thoii sJialt be saved; and now to day he offers

< himself, shall I refuse, and say, Lord, to morrow ? No surely.' And
these pathetical groans then likewise got a room in his papers.

< O that I had a Christ ! O that I had him who is the delight of my
' soul ! Then, O then I should be perfectly blessed, and want no food that
'' would make me so !'

This is a copy of the passages theii recorded in this young believers diary.

Thus did he now labour to affect his own soul with his own state, and
leave things no more at peradventures between God and him. He read

many savoury books about faith, ' ..i repentance, and conversion, and he
transcribed many notes therefrom, not resting satisfied within himself until

he had had some experience of a true regeneration. Among other work-
itigs of his heart at this age, his papers have such things as these.

' Reasons (or my speedy closing with Jesus Christ.

' First, It's the command of Jesus Christ, that 1 should come unto him.

^Secondly, Jesus Christ invites me also in Mat. 11. 28. Come unto me.
' Thirdly, He hath laid me under many obligations to turn unto him, in

^ (hat he hath rocovcr'd me from sickness so often, and now given me a cu-
* rious study.

' Fourthly, In that I have vow'd unto the Lord, if he would do so and
* so for me, I would make a solemn covenant with him, and endeavour to

' serve him.'

And again elsewhere.
' O that God would help me to seek him while I am young f O that he

' would give unto me his grace / however, I will lay myself down at his

* feet, if he save me, I shall be happy for ever ; if he d^tmn me, I must
* justifie him. Othou Son of God, have mercy on me! I know not what to

' say, but I will take thee at thy word : Thou sayst, come unto me ; my sOul
* answers, Lord, at thy command I will come.

He thus continued /bZ/o?»m^ hard after Qod, enjoying and answering
many strivings of his Holy Spirit until he was about/bar<t'en years old.
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In this time he did not a little acquaint himself with profitable godlinen,

being frequent and fervent in his prayers to God upon all occasions, and care-

ful not only to hear sermons, but also consider after them tehat improvement

he should make ofwhat he heard. Not only his prayers, but his praises too

now took notice of even the smallest affairs before him. I know not whether

you can see any thing childish, I am sure I see something serious, in a passage

or two that I shall fetch out of his diary, written when he was about thirteen

years old : On March 13. he wrote, t/iis day I received ofmyfather thatfa-
moiia toorh, the Biblia Polyglolta,/or whichidesire topraisethe name of Qod:
Again on June 29. he wrote, this day my brothergave »te Schindlers Lexicon,

a hookfor which I had not only longed much, but edsoprayed unto God : bles-

sed be the Lord's namefor it. The thoughts of death also now found a lodging

in his heart,and he rebuked himself because he had been so much without

them. Tho' at this age for the most part, persons thinkof anything, every

thing more than of their dying day. And his writings discovered him to be

peculiarly affected with that ancient history (or apologue) of him who after

a dissolute and ungodly ymtth going to repent in age, heard that voice from

heaven to him, Des illi Furfurem cui dedisti Farinam : the devil had thy

flower, and thou shalt not bring thy bran to me.

Self-examination was also become one of his employments ; and once par-

ticularly in one of his diaries, he does thus express himself.

April 8. 1683.
' This morning I was much cast down with the sense of my vileness. I ex-

* amin'd,
* I. What sins I had that were not mortified : 1. My sin of pride. 2. My

' sin of unthankfulness. 3. My not improving the means of grace, as I

' ought to do.

* II. What graces I find need of. 1. Convet'ting an(] regenerating grace.
* 2. Humiliation for my many sins against such a good God as the Lord is.

* III. What mercies I had received, for which I desire to bloss the Lord's
* name. 1. He hath given me to be born of godly parents. 2. I have al-

* ways had the means ofgrace lengthened out unto me. 3. The Lord hath
' graciously pleased to give me some aimvers of prayer. ] . As to the
' lengthning out of my health. 2. As to the increase of my library, what
' shall I render to the Lord for all his loving kindness towards me ? I re-

' solved to dedicate myself wholly to God and his service.'

And he did accordingly.

This year did not roll about, before he had in a manner very solemn entrcd

into covenant with God. This weighty and awful thing was not rashly done
i»y him, or in a sudden flash and ;;flH^ of devotion : he thovght, he read, he
mrote, and he prayed not a little before this glorious transaction between God
and him, and upon mature deliberation, he judged it most advisable for him to

make his covenant with God as explicit oh writing and signing could render

it ; that so it might leave the more impression upon his heart and life, and
bean evidence likewise, which in temptation or desertion he might have re-

course unto : wherefore he set apart a time for (1 think) secret fasting and
prayer before the Lord, and then behold how this young man counting it high

lime for him to be bound out unto some service, took a conrse for if : he sub-

scribed an holy covenant, of which this was the matter, this theform.
' The covenant between God and my soul, renewed, confirmed and signed,

* Nov. 22, l683.
' Whereas not only the commands of God [who hath often called upon me,

* by his word preached, to give up myself, both body and soul, to be at his dis-

' posnl, which calls by the public ministry, were enough to engage me unto
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< this] but also the X^hristian religion which I profess, and my baptism in

' which I took the Lord to be my God, and promised to renounce the world,
* the flesh, nnd tiie devil, and to dedicate myself unto the tervice^ work and
< win of God, to bind me hereunto ; in that God is such a Qod as deserves
' this, yea, infinitely more than this, at my hands ; my creator, the fountain

* of my ijeing ; my preserver, my benefactor, my Lord, my soveraign, my
' judge ; he in whose hands my life, my breatli, and all my concerns are ; he
' that doth protect me from all dangers, and supply me in all wants, support
' me under all burdens, and direct me in all streights ; be alone that can make
' me happy or miserable; he alone that can save me or damn me ; he alone
' that can give inward peace andJoy, that is my friend, my God ; in that,

'self-dedication is the creatures advancement ; these^r«//rMi7s, if in sinceri-

' ty, putting upon me a gloriousness and excellency.

* In that felicity hereafter depends upon my dedicating of myself unto God
* now.

* In that this is the highest piece of gratitude I am capable of expressing
' onto God, and I know no better way to obey the will of God, than first to

' give up myse//" unto him.
' And whereas the mercies which llje Lord hath been pleased graciously to

' bestow upon me, are so many, that even bare morality, doth shew me that

* 1 can never enough requite one that hath done so much for me, except by
' giving up myself wholly to him.

[1669]
' Whereas God has given me a gcdly father and mother.

[1674]
' In that when I was like to dye, being twice sick of a feaver, God was

' pleased to bless moans for my recovery, and lengthen out the thread of my
* life.

[1675]
* Whereas, when I by an accident fell down, and had like to have been de-

* prived of the use of ray tongue, God was in his good providence graciously

* pleased to give me the use of it.

[1678]
* Whereas, when I was sick of the small-pox, God was pleased to bless

' means for my recovery.

* Whereas, then I made promises unto God, that if he would give me my
* health, I would endeavour to become a new creature, amX he hath done so

' for these^t'e year* ; and whereas God hath of late been bestowing many
' and wonderful mercies upon me, what can I do /ess than gioe up myself

wholly to him ?
' Which now I do.

' And O Lord God, I beseech thee to accept of thy \toor jirodigol, now
* piostrating of himself before thee. I confess, O Lord, I have fallen from

' thee by my iniquity, and am by nature a son of hell ; but of thy infinite

* grace thou hast promised mercy to me in Cinist, ifl will but turn unto thee

' svith all my heart: therefore u|jou the call of thy gospel, 7 rowie tn, and
' from the bottom of my heart I renounce all thy enem>es ; with whom I con-

* fess I have wirkedly sided against tiiee, firmly corcna/i^m^" with thee, not to

' allow myself in any known sin, but conscientiously to use all means whicii

' I know thou hast presrribed, for the utter destruction of all my corruptions.

'And whereas I have inordinately let out my affections upon the world, I

' here resign my heart unto thee that made it ; humbly protesting before thy

' glorious majesty, that it is the firm resolution of my heart (and that I do

* unfeignedly desire^mre from thee, that when thoushalt call me thereunto,
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' I may put lu practice my resolution) through thine assistance, to forsake all

that is dear unto me in the world, rather than to turn from thee to the way$
* offrin ; and that I wiU watch against all its temptationa, whether of proa-

' perity or adveraitj/, lest lliey should withdraw my heart from thee, beseech

' ing thee to help me.
< I renounce all my own righteoumeaa, and acknowledge that of myselfI am

helpless and undone, and without righteousness.

< And whereas, of thy bottomless mercy, thou hast ofler'd to accept of> me,
< and to be r<>conciled to me, and to be my God through Chriat, if I would ac-

' cept of thee, I do this day avouch thee to be the Lord my Ood. I do here

' take the Lord Jehonah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, for my portion and
' chief good, and do give up myself body and sou/ for thy servant, promising

' to endeavo^ r to serve thee in righteouaneaa and holiveaa. I do here also on
' the bended knees of my soul, accept of the Lord Jesus Christ as the only

* and living way, by which sinners may have access to thee, and do herejoyn

myself in a marriage-covenant with him. O Lord Jesus, I come to thee,

'' hungry, poor, miserable, blind and naked, and a most loathsome creature, a
' condemned malefactor : who am I, that I sliould be married unto the King

'ofQlory!
' I do accept of thee for my head and husband, and embrace thee in all thy

*' ofHces, I renounce my own worthineaa, and do choose thee the Lord my
' righteousness. I do renounce my own wisdom, and do take thine for my
' guide I take thy will for my will, and thy wordfot my law. I do here
' willingly put my neck under thy yoke ; 1 do subscribe to all thy laws as

' holy, jttst 'dnd good ; and do promise to take them as the rule of my
' thoughts, words aad actions; but because I am subject to many failings
' through frailty ; I do here protest, here before thee, that unallowed miscar-

' riages, contrary to the con&tant bent of my heart, shall not disannull this

' everlasting covenant. Nathanael Mather.
It may be justly taken for granted, that such a work as this, would have an

influence into his conversation afterwards ; and so it had, producing in him, a

conversation which became the gospel of Christ. He kept waiting upon
God, not only in thefamily, but also under the ministry of two (hat werc>

a-kin unto him ; namely, hh father and his brother, whereby the grace thus

begun in him was not little cherished and promoted : and unto all known sins

he now kept saying, as I find once in short hand written by him.

To my Lusts.

I have had comhiunion with you all this while, but I dare not have so any
longer : wherefore I renounce alt communion with you any more ; I will

cleave to the God that made me. But a year or two after this, it was with

him, as I have observed it is too commonly with such as are converted betimea

unto God. An unhappy gradual apostasy carried him aside from those de-

grees of seriousness and intenseness in divine things, which he had been used

unto : 'tis possible an entanglement in a familiarity with some that were no
better than they should be, did abate of the ^oorf savour which had been upon
him, and decoy him by insensible steps to some vanities (tho' not to any scan-

dalous immoralities) that were disudvantageous to him. For divers months
he seemed somewhat, yet not totally, much lessfnally, forsaken of that wis-

dom and vertue which he had before been an example of; but the good spirit

of God will not let go his interest in a soul of which he hath taken a saving

bold. This young man soon entertained just resentments of his own declen-

sions, and it was impossible for the most badgcr-tootlCd malice in the world
to aggravate any of his errors half so much as he did himself in his own re-

repentance for them. In the year l6S5.God visited him with sore tenors
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and horrors in his umunded loul^tlie anguish whereof he thought intollerable
;

yet he made not his condition known to any body all the while. He could

say, ntjr complaint ia not to man, but be made it unto the Lord ; this poor
man cryed and the Lord ticard, and delivered him out of distresses, klv.

arrived in time unto settlement and renewal of hispaa; with God : he con-

fessed and bewailed his own sins before the Lord, and declared his detestation

of them, and applied himself unto the Lord Jesus Christ for salvatiim from

them ail. Qood terms being thus establiah'd between the Almighty Lord
and this immortal soul, he maintained, I think, n constant and nn even walk
with God, until he dyed. I find now that language in iiis MSS : let me be us

active a servant of ChriM, as I tcasof siitun heretofore. For njore than tht;

three last years of his life, he lived at a strange rule for iioliness and gravity,

and retired devotions. He read Mr. Scudders Christians daily toalk, and

Dr. Owen of spiritual mindedness, and had a restless raging agony in his

mind until the methods of religion advised by those worthy men, were exem-

plified in his own behaviour. 'Tjs a note in one of his diaries
* O my great unprofitableness under the means of grace ! I have cause to

* bless God forever for the writings of that never enough to be admired and
* loved by me. Dr. Reynolds, and for the light I have received thereby, con-
' cerning the sinfulness of sin ; ns also that excellent book of him whom I

' shall always honour, Dr. Otcen oi spiritual mindednesa, and Mr. Scudder^s
* Christian's daily walk, by which three books I have profited more than by
* any other (S. Scripturis exceptis) in the world.'

lie was at first surprized Ht the measure of spiritual mindedness, without

which that great saint Dr. Owen, apprehends the life and peace of souls to

labour under prejudices ; and he thought a mind swallowed up in such heav-

enly frames and works as were needful thereunto, almost wholly to lie des-

paired of ^ until (as himself a few hours before he dyed said unto me) he deem-
ed he saw an instance of such a walk with God, not very far from the place of

his abode : to which purpose his reserv'd papers have a large discourse, of

which this is in the conclusion : there might be a greater progress in reli-

gion, than is commonly thoughtfor. What have Iexamplesfor, but to imi-

tate them ? Abraham is funvd for believing so strongly, when he had no

example before him : Let me try and see, wliether I having such opportuni-

ties may not arrive to as high a pitch in Christianity as any that J have

known. He then in the strength and through the Ic ve of God set himself into

a way of strict, secret, laborious devption ; where! /y tho' none but God anil

He fill'd the theatre which he acted upon, lie woulc be in thefear of the Lord
all the day long. He withdrew from the delights of this world, and gave

himself up to an assiduous contemplation of God and Christ, and a sedulous

endeavour after utmost conlormi.y unto him : thus he kept abounding in the

work of the Lord, until three years of wonderful holiness had ripened him for

eternal Iiappiness.

My account of him will be an unfinished piece, unless all the ensuing

strokes go to make it up. These; things he wfts exemplary for.

First, He was one that walked by rule. He was very studious to learn

the ipay of conversing wiiii God in every duty, and there was a ndc which lie

attended still unto.

In his privjite pnpers, I fiiid a wise collection of ruh's. by which he govern-

ed himself in theseverd duties of Cliiistiaiiily. Jiiid in all ihv seasons u»d sta-

tions of his lile. He consulted the best authors for instruction in the atfnirs

of practical religion, and not into pnpe<- only, but into action to be trans-

scribed what he most approved ; in all which the will of God was the bright

pole-star by which he steer'd his course.
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The reader shall enjoy (and O that he would follow) two of this young

man's direitories. One of them was tb'.s.

' I. O that I might lead a spintual life! wherefore let me regulate tny
' life by the word of God, and by such scriptures as these.

* 1. For regulating my thoughts, Jer. 4 14. Isa. 55. 7- Mai. 3. 17. Psal.

' 104. .^4 Phil. 4. 8 Prov. 23. 26. Deut. 15. 9. Ecclea. 10. 20. Prov. 24. 9.

' Mat. 9. 4 Zee. 8. 17-

' 2. For regulating my affections, Col. 3. 2, 5. Gal. 5. 24. '

< For my delight, Psal. 1 . 2. Psal^ 37. 5. For my joy, Phil. 4. 4. P*«?.
< 43. 4. My </e«ire, Isa. 26. 8, 9- jE«cA:. 7- 16. My love, Mat. 22. 37- Psal.
* 119. 97' My Aa^rerf, Psal. 97- 10. My /car, Luke 12. 4, 3. My Aope,
< Psal. 39. 7. My trust, Psal. 62. 8. Isa. 26. 4.

« 3. For regulating my speech, Eph. 4. 29- Col. 4. G. Deuf. 6. 6,7- Psal.
« 1 19. 56. P*a/. 71. 8. 24. Prov. 31. 26

' For regulating my work. Tit. 3. 8. 2 Tim. 2. 12. 1 7V»i 5. 10. Titus 2. 14.

' 3/a/. 5. 47. 1 Tim. 6. 8, Rev. 3. 2. ftom. 13. 12. Acts 26. 20.

Another of them was form'd into an Hymn, the singing of which might
proditce fresher and stronger efforts of soul towards tlic thing that ia good.

It shall be hero inserted.

^r*'

II. ' Lord, what shall I return unto
' Him from whom all mercies flow ?

' (I.) To me to live, it Christ shall be
' For all I do I'll do for Thee.

' (II.) My question shall be oft beside,

* How thou may'st most be glorify^d ?

* (III.) I will not any creature love,

' But in the love of Thee above.

' »' Ifi?.

* (IV.) Thy will I will embrace for mine,
' And every management of thine

< Shall please me. (V.) A conformity
' To thee shall be my aim and eye.

« (VI.) Ejaculations shall ascend
« Not seldom from mc. (VII.) I'll attend
' Occasional reflections, and
* Turn all to gold that comes t > hand.

* (VIII.) And in particular among
' My cares, I'll try to make my tongue
* A tree of life, by speaking all

' As be accountable who shall.

* (IX.) But last, nayfrst of all, I will

' Thy Son my surety make, and still

' Implore him that he would me bless

' With strength as well as righteousness.
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Besides I liesc rulet which concerned his whole walk, he treasur'd up niany

more that rererr'd to this and that atep in it ; and it was the predominant

rare and watch of his heart, not to trrad awry ! thus one mjght see a tkilful

Chrittian in him. And as he wus desirous to live hy precept, so he was to

live by promise too.

He fell Into a particular consideration how to improve the promiseg of God
in all the occatioiu of life ; which is indeed one of the most sanctifying eX'

ercises in the world.

ft was a proposal which I And he rnndc unto himself.

' Let me MJute these promisea once a day.

' 1 . For supplying t''<^ wants of the day, Phil. 4. 19.

* 2. For growth in grace. Hos. 14. 5.

* 3. For subduing my sins, Mic. 7> 19*
' 4. For success in my undertakings, Pnal. 1. 3.

' 5. For turning all the events of the day for good, Rom. 8. 28.

* 6. For audience of my prayers, Joh. 14. 13, 14.

* 7' For strength to manage all the work of the day, Zech. 10. 12.

< 8. For direction in difficulty, Psal. 32. 8.

* 9. For life eternal, Luke 12. 31. Job. 3. 16.

Besides these two, MtU. 11. 28. and Isa. 44. 3.

Certainly that man must quickly grow another Enoch, who does thus walk
with God.

Secondly, He was one that lived in prayer. He was oft and long in the

Mount with God : it was his custom every day to enter into his closet, and
shut his door, and pray to his Father in secret. And I guess from some of

his writings, that he did thus no less than thrice a dsfy. when he met with no
obstruction in it : nor did he slubber over his prayers with hasty amputations,

but wrestle in them for a good part of an hour together.

It was a most refreshing communion with God, which his devotions brought

him sometimes unto. Thus in one of his diaries.
.'I <i'V''

Dec. 10.

In the mar- * I prayed earnestly unto God, earnestly petitioning that

gin he wrote, * Jesus Christ might be my compleat Redeemer. There was
remember. * immediately something that did as it were perswade me it

' should be so.

Agn'in, j4ug. 19.
' My thoughts were some little while busied about the condescension of

' Christ, in taking of humane nature on him ; but for the most part in ejacu'
' lations, and acts of faith on a crucified (ah ! sweet word) Jesus. I saw I

' gained not much by those : wherefore I addressed myself to solemn prayer,
' and had some assurance in it.

Once more, Aug. 20.
' I was much afTected in prayer, and exercised (I hope) many acts oifaith,

' and love, and delight in God. I several times was breaking otT, but I was as it

' were constrained to go on in the duty with nnich enlargement. Lord, anstcer

' mefor the sake of Christ.

Thus under the^^-free did our Lord Jesus often behold this Nathanael

:

yea, unto prayer he became so habituated, that while others can sleep in pray-

er, he sometimes would pray m sleep. He records it among his experie .cos,

that upon assaults of imagined temptations, when he has been asleep, he has

quickly been at prayer ; and so caused the phantasms to leave annoying liim.
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jes thus tailk

And extraordtnanf prayer was also with him not altogether extraordinarif.

Tho' he were a bottle that seemed incapable of holding it, yet this m'ne agreed

with him very well. As young as be was, he knew the mystery of i>. f 'il fat-

ning byfattingf and thriving by hungring and thirsting after rigiueou$ne$9.

He was very inquisitive ftfter the right way to man-age a day offatting and

prayer, and he would sometimes keep such a day. On «wcA a day it was his

custom to make a very particular and penitent confestion of all the sins that

he could perceive himself guilty of ; and reifew his covenant with theiholy

one oi Israel; to this end, he had by him in writing a large catalogue of

things forbidden and required in the commandments of God, which was the

glass in which he then viewed his ways ; and having found what Achans
might procure trouble to him, he then fell to stoning of them. One may shape

some conjecture at his humiliations, by the indignation with which he spoke,

and wrote of the vanities which his childhood had. < I came into the world
* (saith he in one of the papers penn'd by him on a day of secretfasting and
* prayer, October the 17«h. 16h5.) without the image of the holy God on my
< soul ; my understanding, my will, my affections, and my whole soul were al-

* together depraved, and wounded. When very young I went astray from
' God, and my mind was altogether taken with vanities and follies : such as

' the remembrance of them doth greatly abase my soul within me. Of the

' manifold sins which then I was guilty of, none so sticks upon me, as that be-

' ing very young, I was whitling on the Sabbath-a.y ; and for fop.r of being
' seen, 1 did it behind the d(tor. A great reproach of God ! a specimen of
' that atheism that I brought into the world with me !

Hence this I find among the records of his soul

;

This was more than the more meagre and feeble sort of Christians, though

much older than he, are us'd to do. But j)a»/o majora ! There was a sublimer

way of drawing near to God, which he was not willing to leave unattempted.

He understood that secret days of thanksgiving had not been unpractised by
some whom he designed to imitate ; and therefore he would make some es-

says for such an intimate fruition of God, and generous devotion to him, as

would fill such days as these.

' Resolved, to set apart every two months, a day for solemn examination
* and meditation, to humble myself; and every two months to keep a day of
* private thanksgiving.'

But though his prayers were chiefly in, \e\ they were not confined to his

closet. There were divers private praying meetings of younger people in

North-Boston, which he visited as often as Tie could ; and one of those might

peculiarly be called his. Yea, it was his desire, though with as little aim to be

seen ofmen as could be, to support all such opportunities of good among them,
that were of the same age with him.

Wherefore I find this among the notes in his diary

:

« Quest. What shall I dofor God?
* Answ. It was suggested to me, to get some of my acquaintance to spend

' some while every Friday night in prayer, for the success of the work of
* grace in New-England, especially in Boston, on the souls of the rising gen-
* eration.

' Let me propound this to some serious devout young persons.'

Thus was his prayer as it were his breath, and thus he was always fttch-

ing of it, until at last it expir'd in eternal praise.

Thirdly, he was one that thought much of his God, and his end. Theie
was a sort of Heaven formed in the Just soul of this young-man, by the

thoughts that were continually sparkling there. He had an unpacifiable dis-

satisfaction at himself until ^oorf Mot/g^^^s were lodg'd in him, and vain ones
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wtrcforced to gnanh their teeth and melt away : nothing would content him,

hilt the briiiE;inc of his thoughts into a iiuhjectitm to the Lord Jesus Christ.

Wherefore h<; cnew'd much on the exct"llent sermon of Mr. Charnork abont

thoughts; wliicii he wrote out not only with his hand, but in his heart, and

mnde it the very moutd of his gracious niiud. Thorc him none, but very renew'd

souls, that are at giont jiaiiis in a course of meditation on tiiu thin{;s of Oud.
Yet tliis young-man, liiie anollier Isaac, was grown very expert at it, mid fre-

quent in it. It was i)is manner in the morning to meditate very seriously and

fixedly npon some truth, or some text, for a good part of an hour together. He
had collected n good variety of »mA;<t/« and Hrriptiirrs to handle, in thus com-

muning loith himself, and went ovt-r more tluin a little diinnitp in this trans-

cendent exercise. Sometimes, when thus he separated liimself to intermeddle

with allwindom, I find him committing his thoughts^ or some hreviate of ihem,

untu the durable custody of his papers ; from which memoirs I will produce

but an instance or two of many.

yiugust 16. 1685.
' Med, about, the reason I have to love God; because of wliat ho has been

to me, and what he is in himself. And 1 thought, is not (Jod the best good"?

Surely then he is worthy to be my last end? lias he not been shewing many
mercies to me? and what! shall I not give up myself to lire unto God, be-

cause of his goodness to me ? Much affected with the thoughts of these

things : and, 1 hope, I closed with the motion.*

Again, October I.
'' /mec/tto^ce^on that; if a man does intend to be truly religious, he must

expect nothing but to save his smd?
* But how can this be true .'

'
'

'

'"

' Must I lose my body altogether P

' Must I be willing that the union between my body and soul should for-

cvermore be loosed ?

* Must I be willing to be forever without a body f No, no.

' All that the Lord requires of me, is, to have my body for a few days or

years {9.few I say, for they cannot be many) to be wholly at the service of

my soul, and to be willing that the union between those two mates, then

should b» dissolved ; the soul first taking its progress into everlasting bliss;

the 60% being laid in the dust, to rise at the resurrection, accompanying the

.vou/ into its eternal felicity.

' My present notion of this thing is this: '
"'

' This dissolution of the union between the soul and body, is but a dismis-

sion of the s\)'n\l into its happiness, after a wearisom conflict here. And as

long as it shall be best for me to be here, here I shall continue. Infinite IFis-

dom is to be the orderer of this ; and it will be a grievous and shameful re-

flection thereupon, for me to say, it will be betterfor nie to live, than to dye,

at such a time when lam called thereunto*

* With my body I must expect to lose all the pleasant enjoyments of this

world, liberty, library, study and relations. Cut yet neither shall I lose

those. As for my liberty, by true religion, and by dying for it too, when
need requires, I shall gain the only liberty, even from the body of sin.

' As for my library, if I dye^br Christ, or in the Lord, I shall have no need
of it. My (Miderstanding shall be enough enlarged, and I shall not need to

turn over books for learning. As for my study (my Paradice) I shall have a

better, a larger, and a more compleat than this.

* As for my rehttionx. those of them that are iruly piovn, I shall only go be-
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*fore ihein ; and if there should be any of ihein not 7itou«,the lonKer I should

* stay will) ihcm here (if they continue impenitent) it would but make my grief

' more intolerable, to think when I leave them, that I ahalt have nj hopfs to

* «ee them again for ever.

* But Ihiit is not all neither.

< My budif must be used as the HOuTitimtrimrnt ; and here all that strength

* and ease which I have, nuist be used for tlic soul : and truly there is reason

' enough for it, that so there may be eternal happiness for both together.

* In marriage^ the husband and wife should have the same design. Would
' it not bo inhuman, tor the one to have a design which tends to the ruiue of

* the other ? Just so my «oM/and bodi/ should have the same design ; and the

' body being the more vile of the two, should be subordinate to the soul. And
< it is a ncci'ssury disjunction, either the bodtf, the strength, and ease, and tnent-

* bers of it, must be used for the good, or for the hurt of the soul; for there is

' no medium here.

* Let me then herein miikn my body useful to my soul, in accomplishing all

' Hie good designs o( it, wliich it is capable of being interested in.

* N(»r is there any thing else worth speaking of, that must be foregone, ex-

' cept health, and the momentaneausness of all bodily torments, will make
' the?n very tolerable.

' Mff resolutions be.

' That I will not expect, by devoting myself unto the fear of God, to gain

' any thing as to my bf>di/ iu this world.
* TAr/ through the grace of Christ, I will use ihe strength, case, and health

' o( my body, yev , my whole body in suboni nation to my soul, in the service

* of the Lord Jesus.'

With such meditations ns tiiese, he kept mellowing of his own soul, and

preparing it for the state wherein^aiM is turned into sight.

But there was yet a more (Iclightful and surprizing way of thinking, after

which he did aspire. lie consitlered, that the whole creation was full of God ;

and that there was not a leaf of grass iu the fleld, which might not make an

observer to be sensible of the Lord. He apprehended that the idle minutes of

our lives were many more tiian a short liver should allow : tliat the very

fdings of g"o/rf, and o( time, were exceeding precious; and, tiiat there were
little fragments of hours intervening between our more stated businesses,

wherein thoughts of God might l)e no less pleasant than frequent with us.

'I'iie elegant and excellent meditations of Sir Willinm Waller had particu-

larly aflected him unto a comnuiidable emulation of them ; and hence he did

attempt to make even the more com'non and more </-/win/ occurrents of hu

-

mane life, the occasions of great thoughts within him. lie would with the

chemistry of occasioiud refections, distill sublime spirits from earthly budies ;

and trom the viewof meiin things, fdl his nobly employrd mind with lessons

ii\n\ prayers, which only t\wfather of spirits was a witness to.

Some of those his occasional reflections I find in his private papers ; and of

one or two for a taste, I will bespeak the reader's acceptance.

./an. 8. A. M.
' Being about to rise, I felt the cold in a manner extraordinary; which in-

' cliu'd me to seek more uutrmth in my bed before I rose; but so extream was
'the cold, that this was not feasible: wherefore I resolved to rf/vs* myself
' without any more ado; and so going to the fire in my cloaths, I soon be-
' came warm enough.

' Turn this, O my soul, into an useful meditation. There is a necessity of
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' my rUing nut ofiny bed, the bed o( utrurity which I am undtr the |)ow«rof,
< und to Uvr. unto ('lirist, an«i to umUc in the light.

* In order hereunls, I must put on my [loor soul the garment* which are to

* be luid Trom the Lord Jcmiih. To uwHken ine uiit of my ilcep, und my teat-

' ritiff I am to «et before me the tun, the gmpv\ of the fun of righteoutnem
* doth enlighten my mind, and tell me, that 1 wok before mnflHed up in

' thrknett} and t<mt if I continued therein, 1 xliould ntarvc and peritli.

< I am also taught, that when men are cntivimed of their miHvrable condi-

^ lion, they will rather endeavour to onne, and comfort and cherish them-
* nelvea by something in thrmnehru, than put on the spiritual garment*
* which the Lord Jesus Christ has provided for them. An evil to be by
' me avoided.'

Again, another time.

'Upon water tiiken from th«^ jUire, I saw a lukptrarmneiis quickly seize ;

' like the frame of spirit, which many pretenders (o religion have after a glo-

' rious and affectionate nrofiHHifm of it. Of this sort were some among the

< Lftodicean* of old ; wliicn is exceedingly displeasing to the Lord .Tesus

' Christ : Whence it is that he saith, / unit »pew thee out of my mouth.
< Let me endeavour to bewiire of this hateful and odious frame of spirit

;

' und let the contrary tliorctu he my desire, my endeavour.'

Onre more.
' Among some gentlemen that were sitting in <i tiittm illumiuiited with a

* candle, one beginning to riad unto us, there was another candle brought
< unto him, for his assistance in it. Which aflbrded mc such a meditation
' as this

:

* That those who ure to be teachers of others, have need of as much light

* again as ordinary christians have. Tht-y, if any, need a double portion of

' the gifts that are in other men ; and the helps of knowledge that other

' persons have, they much more should be furnished witliul.

* It was not because tliey had better ryes than him whose office it was
* to read, that they needed but one candle, when he had two provided for

< him ; but the work incumbent on him, and expected from him was the

* occasion of it.'

But I design little more than a confniiation with nn illustratirm of my
history, for which a touch or two ujmjm every article will serve. I am now
to add, that this youiij; man had a principal reir^ird unto the scriptures for

the subjects of his meditfitinns, und he was very expensive of his thoughts

on the liwtk of God. He was daily dig«;ing in the snrrcd mini's, and with

delieftit he fetched thence riches belter tlian those of both the Indias; and

he could say, O how I lore thy law ! it is my meditation every day f

Even in the time of his mortal sickness he was very angry at himself, if

he had not heard a portion of the biljle rend unto Itim from day to day.

Once when he was near his end, a good part of a day liaving pass'd

before he had enjoyed his meal of scrijitiire ; he said unto his sister with

some impatience, Alas, irhnt an ungodly life do I lend! pray come and

rtad my bible to mc. ; and read me the ftrty ninth Psalm. Indeerl he read

the scripture not cursorily, but very delii)eratcly and considerately ; and as

an effect of his di)ing so, he could give such an account of the dlfftcnlticR in

it, as the most not only of christians, but of divines too, would judge ati

attainment extraordinary. Not long before he dyed, he had read over all

the large and great Aimotatvms on the bible, lately puMished by Mr. P00I.1

and some other Non-conformist ministers; but havmg dispatched those twu

noble folio's, he said unto one that was intimate with \nm. Thus have I
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rmd the bibk, but I have now learnt a better waif ^^^ *^* *^y ^** ^^^*'

lie wou'd oblige liinisell' in reading to fetch a note and a prayer out of every

verte in all ibe biblr \ to dwell upon every vvrBe until it had aflbrded at

least one obaeroation, and one ejaculation fo him.

He imagined tlnit an incredible deal both of truth and grace, would in

this way mnke its iinprcuion upon hit mind (bMidea what exercise of wit it

must have calPd for) und so most certainly it would have doue ; but before

he had made much progress in it, the chariots of Qod fetcht him away to

that place, in which a Je«u« is a bible to the there perfect spiritt of th«

righteous.

Such a thinking person was he ; and yet after so many kind of thoughta

in the day, he could not rest a night quietly, unless he composed himself for

sleeping by thinking a little more.

He knew that no better a man than one of the moral heathens propounded

ii nocturnal self-examination, as a part and cause of no little wisdom, and

that much more a sober christian should endeavour to maintain a good uit-

fterstanding of himself, by such nightly recollections. Wherefore before

the slumbers of the evening, this young man would put thi'ee general queS'

tions to himself, with divers /larftcu/ar ones that were subordinate thereunto.

The questions were,

Question 1.

lVh(U has God's mercy to me been this day ?

Here he considered what favours God had newly smil'd upon his inward,

or his outward man withal.

Question 2.

What has my carriage to Qod been this dai ?

Here he considered what frames, and words, and works, and what snares

and sins he had newly been concerned with.

Question 3.

If I dye this night, is my immortal spirit safe ?

Of this he judged by his closure with God, as his best good, and last end,

4nd with Christ as his proplwt, and his priest, and his king, and by his

resolution always to be a witness for the Lord, and an umy to every sin :

Tho' sometimes he would with a more large and long attention examine his

own Ao/)e« of eternal happiness, for which purpose he had in writing by him,
his bundles of marks and signs which tcstifie a man to be born of God.
When he had thought on these things, he was able to lay himself down in

peace and sleep ; but this was a way to keep a soul awake.
I begi.i to suspect that my reader's patience is almost expired

; and there-

fore I shall cause the remainder of this narrative to omit where it cannot

contract, what is yet well worthy to be the matter of it.

Fourthly, He was one that mortified and conquered the sins which were
':i vexation to him. There were some sins which gave to this young man
a more violent and outragious disturbance than he could without much pas*

sion bear : These did he contrive and conflict much in his oppositions to,

and gave not 9ver till he had a certain prospect of a victory.

Of all the things which ever troubled him, I know not whether any were
more grievous than the blasphemous injections which like fiery venemous
darts inflam'd sometimes his very soul within him.

It may be some testimony of sincerity, when persons aie not a little af-

flicted for, as well as assaulted with, blasphemous imaginations about God
j

which rise within us in contradiction to all that reverence of him, which we
know not how to lay aside.

This person on his deaih-hed complained to me, that Horrenda de Deo,
VOL II. 19
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horrible conceptionti of Gcxf, buzzing dbout his mind, had been one of the bit-

terest of all his trials ; and I find his j)nra^e/N>»er« making sad lamentations

over the miseries of 4his annoyance. You shall read how he did encounter

these^racb, as one that was no stranger to the wars of the Lord.

Once in his Diary, he says

;

* Troubled exceedingly with hlaaphemom auggeationa, my soul bleeds at

'the thoughts of them.

. 'O that Christ would deliver me from them ! they make my life unpleas-
* ant, I do believe that Satan never struggled so hard to keep any one from
' Christ, as he has done to keep me !

* From hence I learn, 1. My great enmity to, 2. My great need of, the
' Lord Jesus Christ.'

At another time

:

* Troubled with blaaphemmia thoughts, I learn from hence,
' 1. Seeing these would have me to entertain a low esteem of Christ and

*God.
' I will endeavour to have a more high and eminent esteem of God and

< Christ.

* 2. Seeing these do so perplex me continually,
* I learn that I am unable of my self to raise good thoughts, much less to

* perform good acta of obedience. I would be deeply humbled, that my soul

' should be thus defiled.

' Seeing, I have often so much experience and stirrings of enmity in my
' soul to God, I would be excited thereby more heartily to cleave unto him.'

Once more.
* I hope I have now got strength over my blaaphemoua thoughts, after this

' manner.
* 1. Humbling my self under a sense of my own vileness and wretched-

* ness.

' 2. Praying earnestly for the removal of the enmity that is in my soul to

' the things of God ; especially as to this matter.'

Thus discreetly did he manage the ahield offaith against those barbed

arrows of hell : Nor did his other corruptions escape the offensive, as well

as the defensive weapons of his soul.

Under the most furious of their assaults, I find this to be one of his hon'

ourable retreats.

' For the relief of my soul under the power of corruption ; let me by
*/ai.?A apply these «cr(p<«re». ,. j,

'First, Aom. 6. 14. .'- .., -: i_ ,
..*. .,

* Secondly, Eiseifc. 36. 26. • / -vc ,., .. , .-...>

* Thirdly, Mic. 7. 19. / -^ v>^ ••' • > t
.»v .•'w^*

'Fourthly, Zee. 13. 1. - < 5tf...... ..

( Besides Zee. 9. 12. Mat. l6. 18. John 12. 31. and Rom. l6. 20. and
' these considerations

:

' First, Christ is a compleat Redeemer, Heb. 7. 25. 1 John 1. 7- Heb.
* 9. 14.

' Secondly, God's infinite power is engaged on my behalf, if I be id

' covenant with him.
' Thirdly, God will perfect holineaa where he hath begun it.'

In such engagements as these against his inviaible adveraariea he contin-

ued, until he is now a conqueror, and more than a conqueror.
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Fifthlyf He was one that wisely prepared for the chanocs^ that were

before him. It is a remark in one of his papers : < I think ii convemen^for
< me to observe the temptatioMf I am, or shaU be obttoxiouB unto, and get

< suitable remedies against them.'

He seem'd indeed to have a strange presage of what he was to meet

withal, and O how he laid in that he might not be unprovided for it ! A
wrudence rarely seen among the children of men, whose misery is great upon

them because they know not their time.

There wen; especially two calamities which he had a fore-boding of, di^-

mal pain and early death As for his pain, he was it seems to undergo

exquisite anguishes, for many months before his dissolution ; but before ever

it came upon him, how strangely did lie fortifie himself against it ! He said

in his diary some years before he left the world.

Sept, 2.

< I had not in the morning time enough for solemn meditation : Great
< deadness and dulness was in my heart, as to spiritual thoughts afterwards

;

* the reason was, because J did not perform my solemn medit^ion as I
* should.

* I had now apprehensions that I must undergo sore tryals and< con/2iW«,

< and great afflictions.

' Wherefore it highly become me to get as great a measure of grace, as

* the opportunities which I enjoy may aflfbrd, and therefore 1 purpose to be
* more serious in my meditations, not omitting other duties therewithal.

< I see my resolutions must every day be renewed, as to great diligence

' in my serving God.
* And since I must expect great afflictions, I must make it my daily work

' by solemn meditation to go over the whole body of Christianity, and par-

* ticularly to have daily thoughts on the condescention of Jesus Christ : I

< must also endeavour to get a large measure of sanctified knowledge}
' wherefore,

« First, There is need of earnest prayer ; and
* Secondly, Of very holy walking.
< Thirdly. Of entertaining the truth with greatest affection; and
< Fourthly, Looking on it as it is in Jesus ; and
< Fifthly, Solemn meditation ; and
* Sixthly, Much reading ; and
( Seventhly, Living upon the truths which I know, and thankftdnest for

< the knowledge which I have already.'

And at another time there was this written in his diary.
< This morning I meditated about a part of self-denial ; namely, the denial

' of bodily /icalth, and of ease from torment.

» My resolution was, that it was better to part herewithal, than to «».
* I hope there is a thorough purpose in my heart to perform accordingly,
* when I shall be cali'd thereunto.

' I do feel the stirrings of self in my self this day : // would fain be in
* the throne of God within me ; but I am resolved Chiist shall be my KingJ
And as he thus put on the whole arnumr of Qod. that he might be able to

stand when he should be tryed, so he found the benefit of it, when he came
into theJiefd. F?w in the world ever bore such dolours with such a silent

and a quiet and composed temper as he. Some that were intimate with
bini, would say, He was one of an iron patience, and they had rarely if
ever seen such a patient patient. But his death he seem'd 9II along most
careful to be readv for.
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**"*'*
<^ i " In his papers.

' MMilations on the fnur last things, was a title mentioning a subject of his

most solicitous contemplations. Above three years before his translation^

his diary hath such a note as this. «

* Speaking to day something concerning my commence-
j^^ ^j^^ ^^^ein he

* went, I was strangely surprized, and had many thoughts, , * . .

* yea, perswasions, that I should not live till then.
^^"^^

' ^"'^ '

* Refi. What may be the import hereof I cannot tell
;

yet I gather thus

^mvich'. That it is incumbent on me without further delay, to make viy

calling and election sure.'

He hath also left behind him, some meditations tending to the exercise of
repentance, and faith, and preparation for death, as he hath himself Inti-

tled them ; but the reader by this time will easily pardon my forbearing the

communication of them.

Indeed, preparation for death, in one word, contains the substance of

what he had been doing divers years before the Icing of terrors took his clay

hmtse away.
And as he was desirous to prepare for what passive obedience he might

be put upon, so he was loath to have his heart not well ordered or furnished,

when active nhedience might be called for at his hands. Tho'lie never liv'd

(0 preach any other than some private sermons., yet he was not unthuughtful

of the time when publick ones might be expected from him. It may not be

unuseful for me to insert one of his meditations here ; it runs in such terms

as these.

ff Whether I should be a minister ?

' I considered all objections which persons might make against it, and
' answered them every one. But one oltjection startled me more than the
' rest, to wit, personal unfitness, from my hebetude, or want of invention.
* To which I answered, with minding that promise in Exod. 3. 12. Certain-
' ly I will be with thee. And the beginning of ver. 1 8. They shall hearken to

* thy voice. And where Gott finds work, there he will give strength. I

' likewise considered 1 Chron. 28. lO, 20. and Mat. 28. 19, 20. and Josh.
' 1. V.audJudg.e. 12, 14.

* And then I thought with myself, that as for living in a remote part of
' the country, I should be willing thereunto, if so 1 might do service for God,
* and bring glory to his name. And whilst I was musing on these things. I

' was mei.ed into a frame, that I thought heretofore I should never be in.

* namely, humble submission to the good pleasure of God, however he should
' dispose of me. I knew, that though 1 were reproached for what meanness

'I should this way be exposed unto, there is an answer in Rom. I. 16. and
* in Mark 8. 38. and in Psal 31. 19. and in Prov. l6. 7. and in Psal. 37.
' 5, 0. So w« the Apostles, 1 Cor. 4 3, 9. If I serve Christ, God will hon-
* our me, John 12. 26.'

Every one must own, that however such things as these, in an old man,
may be below our admiration : yet in a young man, that out-lived not the

years which the nodes of the tnoon take to dispatch a revolution, they de-

serve a memory among them that may be edified by such exemplary prac-

tices. Indeed, he was himself extreamly unsensible of the least worth or

shim adorning of him; and in his whole deportment he discovered a modest,

an humble, and a reserved mein ; which might be reckoned to bear little ^>ro-

portion with his other accomplishments, were it not that the more gracious

men are, the more humble they always are ; and they ore the fuflenf iind
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richett ears of corn, which most hang down towards the ground. But while

he in a soit wronged himself, to escape the btme and blame ofpride ; it is a

piece o(pure justice in the survivers, to embedm the name of a peraon thus

desirable, since he is gone thither where he has no chaff to take fire at the

sparks of our praises.

Sicoculo8,8icillemanu9,8icoraferehat?,
: I

Such a young man as this it is, that the church of God is now deprived

of! Wiiat a blessing might his living have proved unto the world ! But as the

bmg-liv^d patriarchs, before the flood, have still that clause introduced of

tliem, and he dyed} which clause awakened and converted a person of qual-

ity, who came in occasionally while the minister was reading the Jifth chap-

ter of Genesis to the congregation ; so must I now say of the short liv'd

person, whom we have been paying our last respect unto, he lived thus long

in a little time, and he died.

Before I break off I must relate,

III. His DEATH.

Too «oon and too sad a thing for me to mention without sighing, ah my
brother, in my lamentation over it. kl had contracted an universal ill habit

of body; which was attended with « s' ular generation of ill humours^
wiiere the Os HeonanA Os Sacrum y ..om whence it fell into his thigh,

until there was a very large collection .^ inere.

There was an incision, with mature advice made into the tumour, about a

month before his expiration, wiiich gave good hopes of his recovery Into a
capacity of serving the church of God ; but the circulation, which was now
given unto the putridjuices which his blood, through his continual and se-

dentary studies, had been annoyed withal, soon enkindled a fever, which
burnt asunder the thread of this pious life.

One might suppose, that such a walk with Qod, as the reader has newly

had pourtrayed before him, should end in raptures and extasies of assurance ^

but I am to tell him, that this young person had them not. And there want-

ed not reason for it. For his natural distemper disposed him to what is

contrary tojoy ; but his deep humility had a greater share in the jealousies

and suspicions which he would still cherish of himself. He was indeed so

afraid of being an hypocrite, and he would scarce allow himself to be called

a Christian, and he did not care so much as to tell any of his own experien-

ces, no, nor his inclinations, unless to one or two divines, who kindly refresh-

ed him with their daily visits; and with them too he would uphold his dis-

course only in Latin, if any one else were by.

Never did I see more caution against hypocrisie, than what was in him
;

and a certain self-abhorrence accompanying of it, caused to proceed from

him no expressions, but those of an abased soul. When his brother having

recited the terms of the gospel to him, with a design to obtain for him a re-

newal of his explicit consent thereunto, asked him, Whether he did not

judge himself sincere in that consent ? He only replied, I should think so,

if it were notfor the sewnteenth of ierem'iah, and the ninth.

He was dejected, yet not despairing ; and he discovered a wonderfully

gracious, when he had not vijoyful frame. He was all made up of longings

and breatliings after all the fulness of God, when he could not or would not

pretend unto any confidence of his acceptance with the Lord
In the time of his health, he had not been without the comfortable perswa-
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sions for which hefoHou^d hard after Qod. In one place, I find him saying

(on such a day^ I hadfear lest I $houfdnot hve the bleated Qod; but yet I
was sure I denred to keep hie amtmandmenta. Another time >o

; for three

quartere an hour, I pleaded earnestly for assurance of the lope of Qod
unto me, and I said, as many as received Christ Jesus, to them he gave
power to become the sons of God ; and I did receive Jesus Christ, as the.

free gift of God, and received him to save me on his oum terms : I chose

him to be my priest, and prophet, and king. Noio I hegg'd of him that he
wotdd manifest his acceptance of me, and give me the spirit of adoption i I
had then, I hope, some assurance. But when sickness came, he was loth to

own a clear title to the rest of God : Yet before he died, he suffered some
sober intimations of his hopes to fall from him. There was a good man in

this land, whose last words yet were, it had been goodfor me that 1 had never

been bom. The words of this humble self-loathing young man were of an>

other strain. In the last night, that we had him with us, he would have his

watcher to read, the song (^Simeon, unto him, now lettest thou thy servant

depart in peace: and in the morning after, he said, I have lioto been with

Jesus Christ ! which, from such a little speaker as he, we could not have his

explication of.

In one of his last minutes, a faithful minister said unto him, ^n<2 you not

comfort in the Lord Jesus Christ f To which he made only this discreet and
humble answer, / endeavour to those things which wiU issue in comfort ;

and then he quickly surrendered up his redeemed and renewed soul unto him
who had loved him, and washed away his sins in his own blood.

Thus he went away to the heavenly society, where he is bebo'ding the

face of God in righteousness, and solacing himself in the company not only

of his blessed grandfathers and uncles, and all the spirits of thejust', but of

the amiable Jesus himself, which is byfar 'the best of all. His tears are all

dried up, hhfears vanished away, and his hopes more than answered iajoys
unspeakable andfull ofglory.

His elder brother having thus written of him, now satisiies himitelf in the

duty therein done to Gud and man ; and would keep waiting for his own
change, until thyfree grace, Omy God, shall give unto the most miserable

sinner in the world, an admission into Enimannuel's land.

Cotton Mather,

One that had an acquaintance with him, did him the justice of weeping over

his grave such an epitaph as this.

• ''

Inclosed in this sable cliest,

The host once ofan heavenly guest

Here lies : upright Nathanael,

True off-spring ofGods Israel.

Him dead, how term we,from his birth,

Who liv'd in hi^aven whilst on earth ?

His head had learning's magazine.

His heart the altar whence divine

Whole hecatombs, which love hadfir'd

Ofhigh praise, and warm pray'r aSpirUl:

His \\(e, the decalogue unfolded,

^ meat-oirnng, his speech well moulded;
H'tH rare devotion, such now seen,

^i/g-n o/* ninety af nineteen.
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Years but in bloom, grace atfuU growth
Angels, jfou know and thiak Am worth.

Thtt$ time, youth'a glass, turned eVe Hmat run, \

And ages too, before begun.

Rest, gloriors dust, and let thy perfumed name
Sound in the trumpets of immortalfame.
For thff times teeth Mausolsan monuments deface,
They^ll never gnaw thy name which with the stars has place.

' Posuit, R. H.

Unto wliicli we will add another borrowed from another.

•Siccine, Nathana«I, properas ad calica? Mentes Ccelestes tractat non
bene Terra: sapis.

FINIS.
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THE FIFTH BOOK.

SYPfODICON AMERICANUM

THK FIRST FART.

The Faitp professed by the Churchea of Nete-England.

Periculosum nobia ac miaerabile eat, tot Jidea exiatere quot voluntatetf it tot

nobis doctrinaa esse, quot morea.—Hilar. '1 •. fo^«ri'.r!'

<§. 1. It was once an unrighteoua and injurioua aspersion cast upon the

churches of New-England, tliat the tcorld knew not their principlea : wherefes

they took all the occasions innaginable to make all the woild know, that in the

doctrinal pa'^t of religion, they have agreed entirely with the reformed

churchea of Europe : and that they desired most particularly to maintain the

faith professed by the churches of Old England, the country whereto was
owing their original. Few paatora of mankind ever took such puins at cote-

rhiaing, as have been taken by our New-Ettgliah divines: now let any man
living read the most judicious and elaborate catechisms published, a lesser and

a larger by Mr. Norton, a lesser and a larger by Mr. Mather, several by Mr.
Cotton, one by Mr. Davenport, one by Mr. Stone, one by Mr. Norria, one by
^r. Noyea, one by Mr. Fiak, several by Mr. Eliot, one by Mr. Seehbom Cot-

ton, a large one by Mr Fitch ; and say, whether true divinity were ever bet*

ter handled ; or whether they were not the truest aona of the church of Eng-
land, who thus maintained its fundamental articlea, which are so many of

them first aubscribed, and then denyed and confuted by some thiat would
monopolize that name unto themselves : but as a fur'aier demonstration here*

of, when there was a s^noe? assembled at Cambridge, Sept. 30. 1 648. even
that aynod which framed^ agreed and published, theplatform of church disci-

pline, there was a most unanimous vote passed in these words; thia aynod
having peruaed and considered (with much glodneaa of heart and thankful-

neaa to God) the confession of faith, published by the late reverend osaenMy
in England, dojudge it to he very holy, orthodox andJudicioua, in all mat-

ters of faith, and do therefore freely and fully consent thereuntofor the

substance thereof. Only in thoae thinga which have respect to church^ovem-
ment nnd discipline, we refer ouraelveato the platform of church-discipline,

agreed upon by this preaent assembly : and we do therefore think it meet,

that this confession of faith, should be commended to the churches of Christ

among us, and to the honoured court, as worthy of their due consideration

und acceptance. This vote was passed by the ministers and messengers of the

churches, in that venerable assembly, when the government recommended un-

to tlu'ir consideration, a confension offaith, as one thing, which the trana-

marine c/<Mrc/<('s expected from them. And they hoped, that this proof of
them being fellow heirs of the same common salvation, with the churches
licyond sea, would not only free them from the suspicion of heresie, but clear

them from the character of schism ahoi in as much as their dissent from
those churclies, was now evidently but in some lesser matters of ecclesiaatical

polily ; and a dissent not managed eidier with such arrogancy or cenaori-

ousness, as are the essential properties of schismaticks. . , ;..;:. .^c- :. :..u-
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^. 2. A« to make a coiifeanon of faith, is a duty wherein all Chriitiant

uie to be made confesimni ; and mulliludes of 'em have berti made mtrtyn ;

tlms to mite a confi'tiiion uffaith, i» a work which the faithful in all ages

have approved and pracli»ed, as most singularly profitable. The confetsioiiH

thus emitted by such worthies as JrenaniK and Athanatius formerly, and l\e-

za, ns well tis others more lately, have been of signal advantage Ki the church
of God : but when many chnrches do join together in such confessionif, iho

testimony born to the truth of God, is yet more glorious and effectual. How
remarkably the conftsaiona of the tour general counvila, were owned for the

suppression of the hcreaivH then spawned, is well known to a!l that have set

foot but as fur as the threshold of church-histnru ,* and surely t|iP fabulous

viusirk of the spheres, cannot be supposed more delicious thua that hnrmony.
which is to be seen in the confesnwui of the reformed ehurclwH, that have
tlierefore been together publislied. Wherefore, besides the vote of the iVcw-

K«^/a«rf churches, for a concurrence with the confession of faith made by
the assembly at iVeHmimIn', u synod assembled at Boston, May 12. IGSO.

whereof Mr. Increase Mather was moderator, consulted and considered, what
was fur<her to be done for such a confession. Accordingly, the confeiuioH of
faith consented by the congregational churthes of England in a synod mvt at

the Savoy ; which, excepting a few variations, was the same with what was
agreed by the reverend assembly at Westminster, and afterwards by the

general assembly of Scotland ; was twice publickly read, examined and ap-

proved ; and some small variations made from that of the Savoy in compli-

ance with that at Westminstar ; and so, after such collations, but no conten-

tionti, voted and printed, as the/oi<A of New-England. But they chose to ex-

press themselves in the words of those assemblies ; that so (as tliey speak in

ibeir preface) we might not only with one heart, but with one month, glorifie

God and our Lord Jesus Christ.

§. 3. It is true, that particular churches in the country have had their con-

fcssions by themselves drawn up in their own form ; nor indeed were the

symbols in the most primitive times always delivered in ipsissimus verbis. It

is alsa true, that few learned men have been admitted as members of our

chun'hes, but what have, at their admissions, entertained them with notable

'wyj?«»/ows.of their own composing; insomuch, that if the protectants have
be«n by the papists call'd confessionists, the protestants of Neio-Engtanid

have, of all, given the most laudable occasion to be called so. Nevertheless,

all this vftrietif has been tlie cxactest unity ; all those confessions have been

iMit so many derivations from, and explications and confirmations of, that

v.otfession, which the st/nods had voted for them all ; for, ut plures rivuli, ah

uno fonte, \,tdphiresjidii confessiones ab una eademq ; fidei ver'dute, nut-

naire possimt. Now VMngnod confession remains to be exhibited.

Header, 'tis a memorable passage, that is related by 1tiiffi?ms in hia eccle-

siostlral history, that a ))agan philosopher, in a publlck disputation, evaded

and rejected the most powerful arguments for Christianity, brougl^t by tlit

most Learned christians in the assembly : until an honest elder of o;ie of thr

churches, but of abilities which were so much inferior to the rest, t'lat Jierest

were afraid and sorry to see his undertaking, did undertake to silence him.

This honest man, after thi^,4nanner addiessed the adversary : ' in the nami

of the Lord Jesus Chri»<f' I require you to hear the truth : there is but one

• God, who made the heavens and the earth, and hath formed man of the

• dust Iheieof, with an immortal soul inspired into him : he, by his word and

'power brought forth this whole creation, and sanctifies us by his Holy
' Spirit : and he, who is the word, whom we own to be the Son of God, tak-

• ing compassion on fallen man, hath become a man : he was born of a virgin.
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* and by tufiering, eveo to tleatb, for ui he hath delivered us from ctcrnat

< death, and by hit rciurrectioh he hath made sure pf life eternal lor us. ] liiii

< we look for again to be the Jndge of the world : b«>lievest thou this, O pbi-

* losopher ?' The man found liimscif thunder-struck, into a more than ordi-

nary consternation at this discourse, and cry'd out, I believe Uy 1 vonfew it

!

Whereupon the holy man said, thenfollow me, tufd be baptued. He did so,

and unto his party then present he said, while I had to do with the icordt of
men, I could oppose words unto them ; but when Ifelt a powerfrom Godj I

could not resist it. Ifnd that vtn cannot oppose himselfto God.

Our ecclesiastical hialoru siiall now give a plain and pure confession of
ourfaith. May the readernow find au irresistiblepower of God, and of grace

irradiatiug his mind, with all satifaction iu it. ^Tis composed of things,

which as Chrifsostom speaks, rmi ti>»m*m «»»»•> ^mttfmrtfy clearer than tht-

beams of the sun. 4
rfi.

A Confession of Faith ; owned and consented to, by the elders and lues-

sougers of the churches, assembled at Boston in New-England, May V2.

KiijO. Being the second session of that Synod. .

CHAP. I.

Of the Holy Scriptures.

I. Althohgh the light of nature, and the works of creation and providence

do to far manifest the goodness, wisdom ano power of God, as to leave /nen

inexcusable
;
yet are they not sufTicient to give that knowledge of God and of

his will, which is necessary unto salvation : therefore it pleased the Lord, at

sundry times, and in divers manners to reveal himself, and to declare that his

will unto his church ; and afterwards for the better preserving and propa«

gating of the truth, and for the more sure establishment and comfort of the

church against the corruption of the flesh, and the malice of satan, nnd of the

world, to commit the same wholly to writing : which niaketh the holy scrip-

ture to beimost necessary ; those former ways of God's revealing his will uu>

to ihis people being now ceased. ,;

U. Under the name of Holy Scripture, or the Word of God written, are

now contained all the books of the Old and New Testament, which ar these ;

.;;,;;.». •..«}., *-...« Of the Old Testament.

Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges,
lliith, 1 Samuel, 2 Samuel, 1 Kings, 2 Kings, 1 Chronirks, 2 Chronicles.

Ezra, Nehtmiiah, Estlier, Job, Psahis, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, The Song of
Songs, Isaiah, Jeremiah, "LamentaHonst, Ezekid, Daniel, Hnsea,Joel, Amos,
Obadiah, Jonah, Aiicah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah. Jlaggai. Zechari-^

ah, MiUac/ii. r. iv, >
.

i.v;

Of the New Testament.

Mattlieio, Mark, Luke, John, The Acts of the Apostles, Paul's Episile to

(he Romans, 1 Corinthians, 2 Corinthians, Galations, Ephesians, Philippi-
ans, Colossians, 1 Thessalonians, 2 Thessaloniaiii, J To Timothy, 2 To Tiiru-

othy, ToTitns, To Philerrou, T/te Epistle to tiir Hehrcim. The Epistle of
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3amt$, the irat and aeetmd Epittlet qfPettr, TheJirtty aeamd and third

Eputie$ of John, The Epintk ofjmde. The Revelation.

All which are given by the inspiration of Uud to be the rule of faith and

life.

III. The books commonly called Apocrypha, not being of divine inspira«

tion, are no piirt of the canon of scripture ; and therefore are of no authority

in the church of Ood, nor to be any otherwise approved or made use of than

other humane writings.

IV. The authority uf tlic holy scripture, for which it ought to be believed

and obeyed) dependetli not upon the testimony of any man or church but

wholly upon God (who is trutn itself) the author thereof; and therefore, it is

to be received because it is the word of God.

V. We may be moved and induced by the testimony of the church, to an

high and'reverend esteem of the holy scripture. And the heuvenliness of the

matter, the efficacy of the doctrine, the majesty of the style, the consent of all

the parts, tlie scope of the whole (which is to give ali the glory to God) the

full discovery it makes of the only way of man's salvation, the many other in-

comparable excellencies, and the entire perfection thereof are arguments,

whereby it doth abundantly evidence itself to be the word of God ; yet not-

withstanding our full persuasion and assurance of the infallible truth and di-

vine authority thereof, is from the inward work of the Holy Spirit, bearing

witness by and with the word in our hearts.

VI. The whole counsel of God concerning all things necessary for his own
glory, man's salvation, faith and life, is either fvprassly set down in scripture,

or by good and necessary consequence may be dtJuced from scripture; unto

which nothing, at any time, is to be added, whether l)y new revelations of the

Spirit, or traditions of men. Nevertheless, we acknowledge the inward illu-

minations of the Spirit of God to be necessary for the saving understanding of

such things as are revealed in the word : and that there are some circumstan*

ces concerning the worship of God and government of the church, common
to humane actions and societies, which are to be ordered by the light of nature

and Christian prudence, according to the general rules of the word, which

are always to be observed.

VII. All things in scripture, are not alike plain in themselves, nor alike

clear unto all
;
yet those things which are necessary to be known, believed

and observed for salvation, are so clearly propounded and opened in some
place of scripture, or other, that not only the learned, but the unlearned, in a

due use of the ordinary means, may attain unto a sufficient understanding of

them.

VIII. The Old Testament in Hebrew, (which was the native language of

the people of God of old) and the New Testament in Greek, (whicli at the

time of writing of it, was most generally known to the nations) being immedi-

ately inspired by God, and by his singular care and providence kept pure in

all ages, are therefore authentical ; so as in all controversies of religion tht

church is finally to appeal unto them. But because these original tongues arc

not known to all the people of God, who have right unto, and interest in tlir

scriptures, and are commanded in the fear of God to read and search them :

therefore they are to be translated into the vulgar language of every nation in-

to which tliey cunie, that the word of God dwelling plentifully in all, they may
worship him in an acceptable manner, and tiirougli patience and comfort ot

the scripture may have help. >-»vmI'

IX. Tiie infallible rule of interpretation of scripture, is the scripture Hself:

and therefore 'vlien there is a questum about the true and full sense of any

scripture (which is not manifold, but one) it must be searched and known by

other places that speak more clearly.
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X. The Supreme Judge, by which all controveriict of religion Are to bt

dclermined, and all decrees of councilR, opinions of iincient writers, doctrines

of men, and private spirits, are to be examined, and in whose sentence we are

10 rrst, can be nu other, but the holy scrioture deliverc J by the Spirit ; Into

which scripture so delivered our faith is nnally resolved.

CHAP. n.

Of God and the Holy Trinity.

I. Therr is but one only living and true God ; who is infinite in being

and perfection, a most pure Spirit, invisible without body, parts or passions,

immutable, immense, eternal, incomprehensible, almighty, most wise, most

holy, most free, most absolute, working all things according to the counsel of

his own immutable and most righteous will, for his own glory ; most loving,

gracious, merciful, long-suffering, abundant in goodness and truth, forgiving

iniquity, transgression and sin ; the rewarder of them that diligently seek him

;

and withal most just and terrible in his judgments, hating all sin, and who
will by no means clear the guilty.

II. God hath all life, glory, goodness, blessedness, in and of himself; and

is alone in and unto himself, all-sufficient ; not standing in need of any crca-

tures which he hath made, nor deriving any glory from them, but only mani-

festing his own glory in, by, unto, and upon them. He is the alone fountain

of all beings ; of whom, through whom, and to whom are all things ; and hath

most sovereign dominion over them, for them and upon them, whatsoever

himself pleaseth : in his sight all things are open and manifest; his knowl-

edge is infinite, infallible and independent upon the creature, so as nothing is

to him contingent or uncertain. He is most holy in all his counsels, in all his

works, and in all his commands. To him is due from angels and men, and
every other creature, whatsoever worship, service or obedience, as creatures

they owe unto the creator, and whatever he is further pleased to require of

them. n
III. In the unity of the God-head, there be three persons, of one sub-

stance, power and eternity, God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy
Ghost ; the Father is of none, neither begotten nor proceeding ; the Son is

eternally begotten of the Father ; the Holy Ghost eternally proceeding from

the Father and the Son. Which doctrine of the Trinity is the foundation of

all our communion with God and comfortable dependence upon him.

(s^;

, -'.,4^ iy4i''i'*-

'•la '' CHAP. HI.

Of God's Eternal Decree.

'. .':'».^-'T fit' J .•"• u.

-. • ' • I !ta-*:-At,

I. Goo from all eternity did by the most wise and holy counsel of hit own
will, freely, and unchangeably ordain, whatsoever comes to pass

;
yet so, as

thereby neither is God the author of sin, nor is violence offered unto the will

of the creatures, nor is the liberty or contingency of second causes taken
away, but rather established.

II. Although God knows whatsoever may or can come to pass upon all

supposed conditions, yet he hath not decreed any thing because he foresaw it,

as futujj^, or as that which would come to pass upon such conditions.
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III. By the d«cr«e of God, for the manifestation of his glory, some men
«ivd angels are predestinated unto everlasting life, and others fore-ordained

unto everlasting death.

lY. These angels and men thus predestinated and fore-ordained, are par-

ticularly and unchangeably designed, and their number is so certain and defi-

nite that it cannot be either increased or diminished.

V. Those of mankind that are predestinated unto life. God before the

foundation of the world was laid, according to bis eternal and immutable
purpose, and the secret counsel, and good pleasure of his will, hath chosen

in Christ unto everlasting glory, out of his meer free-grace and love, without

any foresight of faith or good works, or perseverance in either of them, or

any other thing in the creature, as conditions'or causes moving him thereunto,

Sind all to the praise of his glorious grace.

VI. As God hath i:ppointed the elect unto glory, so hath he by the eter-

nal and most free purpose of his will, fore-ordained all the means thereunto

:

wherefore they who are elected being fallen in Adam, are redeemed by
Christ, are effectually called unto faith in Christ by bis spirit working in due

season, are justified, adopted, sanctified, and kept by his power through faith

unto salvation. Neither are any other redeemed by Christ, (H* efTectualljr

called- justified, adopted, sanctified and saved, but the elect only.

VII. The rest of mankind, God was pleased according to the unsearchable

counsel of his own will, whereby he extendeth or withholdeth mercy, as he

pleaseth, for the glory of his Sovereign Power over his creatures, to pass by,

and to ordain them to dishonour and wrath, for their sin, to the praise of his

glorious justice.

VIII. The doctrine of this high mystery of prediestination, is to bO'hand-

led with special prudence and care, that men attending the will of God re-

vealed in his word, and yielding obedience thereunto, may from the certaint}

of their effectual vocation be assured of their eternal election.

So shall this doctrine afford matter of praise, reverence and admiration oi

God, and of humility, diligence and abundant consolation to all that sincerely

obey the gospel. ;„:»!s?i,' 'JTS-.

CHAP. IV.

Of Creation.

I. Ir pleased ijod the father. Son and Holy Ghost, lor the manifestation

uf the glory of his e^.ernal power, wisdom and goodness in the beginning, io

< rente or niak^f nothing the world and all things therein, whether visible or

invisible, in the space of six days, and all very good.

II. After God had nuide all other creatures, he created man male and fe-

male, with reasonnble and immortal souls, e, dued with knowledge, righteous-

ness and true holiness after his own image, having the law of God written in

their heart, and power to fulfil it ; and yet under a possibility of transgressing,

being left to the liberty of thei own will, which was subject to change. Be-

sides this law written in their hearts, they received a command not to eat of

the tree of the knowledge of good and evil ; which whites they kept, they

were happy in their communion with God, and had dominion over the crea-

tures. ' •^'..*
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Of Providence.

I. God the great creator of all things, doth uphold, direct dispose and gov-

ern all creatures, actions and things, from the greatest even to the least, by

his most wise and holy Providence, according to his' infallible foreknowledge,

and the free immutable counsel of his own will to the praise of the glory of

Iiis wisdom, power, justice, goodness and mercy.

II. Although in relation to the foreknowledge and decree of God, the first

cause, all things come to pass immutably and infallibly, yet by the same Prov«

idence he orderetb them to fall out, according to the nature of second causes,

either necessarily, l^eely, or contingently.

III. God in his ordinary Providence, maketh use of means') yet is free to

work without, above and against them at his pleasure.

IV. The Almighty power, unsearchable wisdom, and the infinite goodness

of God, so far manifest themselves in his Providence, in that his determinate

counsel extendeth itself, even to the first fall and all other sins of angels and
men, (and that not by a bare permission) which also, he most wisely and
powerfully boundeth, and otherwise ordereth and governeth in a manifold

dispensation, to his own rjost holy ends, yet so as the sinfulness thereof pro-

ceedeth only from the creature, and not from God, who being most holy and
righteous, neither is, nor can be the author or approver of sin.

V. The most wise, righteous and gracious God doth oftentimes leave for

a season his own children to manifold temptations, and the corruption of their

own hearts, to chastise them for their former sins, or to discover unto them
the hidden strength of corruption, and decfitfulness of their hearts, that they

may be humbled, and to raise them to a more close and constant dependance

for their support upon himself, and to make them more watchful against all

future occasions of sin, and for sundry other just and holy ends.

VI. As for those wicked and ungodly men, whom God as a righteous judge,

for former sins, doth bliud and harden, from them, he not only withholdeth

his grace, whereby they might have been enlightened in their understandings,

and wrought upon in their hearts ; but sometimes also withdraweth the gifts

which they had, and exposeth them to such objects, as their corruption makes
occasions of sin ; and withal gives them over to their own lusts, the tempta-

tions of the world, and the power of satan, whereby it comes to pass that they

harden themselves, even under those means', which God useth for the soften-

ing of others.

VII. As the providence of God doth in general reach to all creatures, so

after a most special manner, it takcth care of his church, and disposeth al)

things for the good thereof.

CHAP. VI. 5 f

Of thefall of man : of sin, and of the punishucnt thereof.

I. God having made a covenant of works and life thereupon, with our

first parents, and all their posterity in them, they being seduced by the subtil-

ty and temptation of satan, did wilfully transgress the law of their creation,

and break the covenant in eating the forbidden fruit,

vot. II. 21
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II. By this sin, they and we in them, fell from original righteousness and
communion with God, and so became dead in sin, and wholly defiled in all

the faculties and parts of soul and body.

III. They being the root, and by Grod'a appointment standing in the room
and stead of all mankind, the guilt of this sin was imputed, and corrupted

nature conveyed to all their posterity descending from them by ordinary gen-

eration.

ly. From this original corruption, whereby we are utterly indisposed, dis-

abled and made opposite to all good, and wholly inclined to all evil, do pro-

ceed all actual transgressions.

V. This corruption of nature, during this life doth remain in those that

are regenerated ; and altho' it be, through Christ, pardoned and mortified,

yet both itself and all the motions thereof are truly and properly sin.

VI. Every sin both original and actual being a transgression of the right-

eous law of God, and contrary thereunto, doth, in its own nature, bring guilt

upon the sinner, whereby he is bound over to the wrath of God and the

curse of tlie law, and so made subject to death, with all miseries spiritual,

temporal and eternal.

CHAP. VII. r
" Of God's Covenant with mail.

I. The distance between God and the creature is so great, that althougli

reasonable creatures do owe obedience to him as their creator, yet they could

never have attained the reward of life, but by some voluntary condescension

on God's part, which he hath been pleased to express by way of covenant.

II. The first covenant made with man was a covenant of works, wherein

life was promised to Adam, and in him to his posterity, upon condition of per-

fect and personal obedience.

III. Man by his fall having made himself uncapaUe of life by that cove-

nant, the Lord was pleased to make a second, commonly call'd the covenant

of grace; wherein he freely oflereth unto sinners life and salvation by Jesus

Christ, requiring of them faith in him, that they may be saved, and promis-

ing to give unto all those that are ordained unto life, his holy spirit to make
them willing and able to believe.

IV. This covenant of grace is frequently set forth in scripture, by the

name of a Testament, in reference to the death of Jesus Christ, the testator,

and to the everlasting inheritance, with ail things belonging to it, therein be-

queathed.

V. Although this covenant hath been dfTerently, and variously adminis'

tered, in respect of ordinances and institutions in the time of the law, and

since the coming of Christ in the flesh
;
yet for the substance and efficacy of

it, to all its spiritual and saving ends, it is one and the same ; upon the account

of which various dispensations it is called the Old and Neio Testament.

'\^
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CHAP.VHI.

Of Christ the Mediator.

I. It pleased God in his eternal purpose, to choose and ordain the

Lord Jesus bis only begotton Son, according to a covenant made between

them both, to be the mediator between God and man : The Prophet, priest

and King, the Head and Saviour of his Church, the Heir of all things, and

Judge of the world, unto whom he did from ail eternity give a people to

be his seed, and to be by him, in time, redeemed, called, justified, sanctifyed

and glorified.

II. The Son of God, the second person in the Trinity, being very and

eternal God, of one substance, and equal with the father, did, when the

fulness of time was come, take upon him man's nature with all the essential

properties and common infirmities thereof, yet without sin, being con-

ceived by the power of the Holy Ghost in the womb of the Virgin Ma-

ry of her substance : So that two whole perfect and distinct natures, the

Godhead and the Manhood were inseparably joined together in one person

without conversion, composition or confusion ; which person is very God
and very Man, yet one Christ, the only Mediator between God and man.

III. The Lord Jesus in his humane nature, thus united to the divine, in the

person of the Son, was sanctified and annointed witht'ie Holy Spirit above

measure, having in him all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge, in whom
it pleased the father that all fulness should dwell, to the end that being holy,

harmless, undefiled, and full of grace and truth, he might be thoroughly bur-

nished to execute the office of a Mediator and Surety, which office he took not

unto himself; but was thereunto called b; his Father, who also put all pow-

er and judgement into his hand, and gave him commandment to execute the

same.

IV. This office the Lord Jesus Christ did most willingly undertake

;

which that he might discharge, he was made under the Law, and did perfect-

ly fulfil it, and underwent the punishment due to us, which we should have

borne and suffered, being made sin and a curse for us, enduring mostgrevious

torments immediately from God in his soul, and most painful suflferings in his

body, was crucified and died, was buried, and remained under the power of

death, yet saw no corruption ; on the third day he arose from the dead with

the same body, in which he suffered, with which also he ascended into Heav-
en, and there sitteth at the right hand of his Father, making intercession, and
shall return to judge men and angels at the end of the world.

V. The Lord Jesus by his perfectobedience, and sacrifice of himself, which
he, through the Eternal Spirit, once ofiiered up unto God, hath full} satis-

fied the Justice of God, and purchased not only reconciliation, but an ever-

lasting inheritance in the kingdom of Heaven, for all those whom the father

hath given unto him.

VI. Although the Work of Redemption was not actually wrought by
Christ, till after his incarnation, yet the virtue, efficacy and benefits thereof,

were communicated unto the elect in all ages successively from the begin-

ning of the world, in and by those promises, types and sacrifices, wherein he
was revealed and signified io be the seed of the Woman, which should bruise

the Serpent's head, and the Lamb slain from the beginning of the worlt!, be-

ing yesterday and to day the same, and for ever.
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VII. Christ in the workofmedtetion acteth according to both naturrs. by
each nature doing that which is proper to itself; yet by reason of the unity

of the person, that which is proper to one nature is sometimes in Scripture,

attributed unto the person denominated by the other natuie.

VIII. To all those for whom Christ has purchased redemption, be doth

certainly and effectually apply and communicate the same, making interces-

!nonfor them, and revealing unto them in and by the word, the mvstfries of

salvation, effectually perswading them by his spirit, to believe and obey, and

governing their heart, by his word and spirit, overcoming all their enemies,

by his Almighty power and wisdom, in such manner and ways, as are most

consonant to his wonderful and unsearchable dupeosatiou.

CHAP. IX.

Of Free-will.

I. God hath endued the wili of man with that natural liberty and power of

acting upon choice, that it is neither forced, nor, by any absolute necessity of

nature, determined to do good or evil.

II. Man in his state of innoeency had freedom and power to will and to

do that which was well pleasing to God; but yet mutably, so that he might

fall from it.

III. Man by his fall into astate of sin, hath wholly lost all ability of will

to any spiritual good, accompanying saltation, so as a natural man being al-

together averse from that good, and dead in sin, is not able by his own
strength to convert himself or to prepare himself thereunto.

IV. When God converts a sinner, and translates him into the state of

grace, he freeth him from his naturaF bondage under sin, and by his grace

alone enables him freely to will and to do that which is spiritually good ; yet

so, as that, by reason of his remaining corruption, he doth not perfectly

nor only will that which is good, but doth that which is also evil.

V. The will of man is made perfectly and immutably free to good alone,

in the state of glory only.

CHAP. X.

Of Effectual Calling.

1. All those whom Gud hath praedestinated unto life, and those only,

he is pleased in his appointed and accepted time eflectually to call by his

word and spirit, out of tiiat state of sin and death, in which they are by na-

ture, to grace and salvation by .Tesus Christ, inlightening their minds spiritu-

ally and savingly to understand the things of God, taking away their heart of

stone, and giving unto them an heart of flesh, renewing their wills, and by his

Almighty power determining them to that which is good, and effectually

drawing them to Jesus Christ : Yet so. as they come most freely, being made
iTilling by his grace.
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II. This effectual call is God's free and special grace alone, not,frooi any

thing at all foreseen in man, who is altogether passive therein, ttntil being

quickned and renewed by the holy spirit he is thereby enabled to answer ithia

call and to embrace the grace offered and conveyed in it.

III. Elect infants dying in infancy, are regenerated and saved by Christ,

who worketh when and where, and how he pleaseth : So also are all other

elect persons, who are uncapable of being outwardly called by the ministry

of the word. '

IV. Others not elected, although they may be called by the ministry of tho

word, and may have some common operations of the spirit, yet not being ef-

fectually drawn by their father ; they neither do nor can come unto Christ, and
therefore cannot be saved ; much less can men ; not professing the christian

religion, be saved in any other way whatsoever, be they never so diligent to

frame their lives according to the light of nature, and the taw of that religion

they do profess : And to assert and maintain that they may, is very perni-

cious and to he detested. .!,,.

CHAP. XI. *

Of Justification.

I. Those whom God effectually calleth, he also freely justifieth, not by
infusing righteousness into them, but by pardoning their sins, and by account-

ing and accepting their persons, as riglitt:>us, not for any thing wrought in

them or done by them, but for Christ's sake alone ; nor by imputing faith

its self, the act of believing, or any other evangelical obedience to them, as their

righteousness, but by imputing Christ's active obedience unto the whole
law, and passive obedience in his sufferings and death, for their whole
and sole righteousness, they receiving and resting on him and his right-

eousness by faith, which faith they have not of themselves, it is the gift of

God.
II. Faith thus receiving and resting on Christ, and his righteousuess is the

alone instrument of justification
; yet it is not alone in the person jusliffed,

but is ever accompanied with all other saving graces, and is no dead faith,

but worketh by love.

III. Christ by his obedience and death did fully discharge the debt of all

those that are justified, and did, by the sacrifice of himself in the blood ot

his cross, undergoing in their stead the penalty due unto them, make a prop-

er, real, and full satisfactien to God's justice in their behalf: Yet inasmuch,
as he was given by the Father for them, and iiU cb-jdience and satisfaction

accepted in their stead, and both freely, not for any thing in them, their jus-

tification is only of free grace, that both the exact justice and rich grace of
God might be glorified in the justification of sinners.

IV. God did from all eternity decree to justify ail the elect, and Christ did
in the fulness of time dye for their sins, and rise again, for their justification:

iNevertheless they are not justified personally, until the Holy Spirit doth in

due time actually apply Christ unto them.

V. God doth continue to forgive the sins of those that are justified, and
although they can never fall from tiio state of justification, yet they may
bv tlioir sins fol! nnrlfr Gnrl's fnthorly displr?asure : And, in that condi-
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tion, they. have not usually the light of his countenance restored unto them,

until they humble themselves, coniess their sins, beg pardon, and renew their

faith and repentance.

VI. The justification of believers under the Old Testament was in all these

respects, one and the«ame with the justification of believers under the Neta

Tegtament. '

. CHAP. XII.

Of Adoption.
,

I. All those that are justified, God vouchsafeth in and for his only Son

Jesus Christ to make partakers of the grace of adoption, by which they are

taken into the number and enjoy the liberties and priviledgcs of the children

of God, have his name put upon them, receive the spirit of adoption, have

access to the throne of grace with boldness, are ruabled to cry Abba Father,

are pitied, protected, provided for, and chastened by him, as by a father, yet

never cast off, but sealed to the day of redemption, and inherit the promises,

as heirs of everlasting salvation.

CHAP. xiir.

Of Sanctijicatimi.

I. They that ate efi'ectually called and regenerated being united to Christ,

having a new heart, and a new spirit created in them, through the virtue of

Christ's death and resurrection, are also further sanctified really and person-

ally, through the same virtue, by his word and spirit dwelling in them, the

dominion of the whole body of sin is destroyed, and the several lusts thereof

are more and more weakned and mortified, and they more and more quickned

and strengthened in all saving graces, to the practice of all true Holiness

without which no man shall see the Lord.

II. This sanctification is throughout in the whole man, yet imperfect in this

life ; there abide still some remnants of corruption in every part, whence

ariseth a continual and irreconcileable war, the flesh lusting against the spirit,

and the spirit against the flesh.

III. In which war, although the remaining corruption, for a time, may
much prevail, yet through the continual supply of strength from the sancti-

fying spirit of Christ, the regenerate part doth overcome, and so the saints

grow in grace, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.

.,;:; •;•
'

". • CHAP. XIV. •
^-',' '^:'\

:
'' Of saving Faith. ' ' '

I. The grace of faith, whereby the elect are enabled to believe to the

saving of their souls, is the work of the s|>irit of Christ in their hearts,
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and is ordinarily wrought by the ministry of the word ; by which also, and

by the administration of the seals, prayer and other means, it is increased

and strengthened.

U. By this faith, a christian believeth to be true, whatsoever is revealed

in the word ; for the authority of God himself speaketh therein, and acteth

diiTerently upon that which each particular passage thereof containeth, yield-

ing obedience to his commands, trembling at the threatnings, and embracing

the promises of God fur this life, and that which is to come. But the princi-

pal acts of saving faith are accepting, receiving, and resting upon Christ alone

for justification, sanctification and eternal life, by virtue of the covenant of

grace.

HI. This faith although it be different in degrees, and may be weak or

strong, yet it is in the least degree of it, different in the kind or nature of it

(iis is all other saving grace) from the faith and common grace of temporary

believers ; and, therefore, though it may be many times assailed and weak-

ned, yet it gets the victory, growing up in many to the attainment of a full

assurance through Christ, who is both the Author and Finisher of our faith.

CHAP. XV.

Of Repentance unto Life and Salvation.

I. Such of the elect as are converted at riper years, having sometimes
lived in the state of nature, and therein served divers lusts and pleasures, God
in their effectual calling giveth them repentance unto life.

n. Whereas there is none that doth good and sinneth not, and the best of

men may through the power and deceitfulness of their corruptions dwelling

in them, with the prtvalency of temptation, fall into great sins and provoca-
tions ; God hath in the covenant of grace mercifully provided that believers

so sinning and falling be renewed, through repentance unto salvation.

ni. This saving repentance is an evangelical grace, whereby a person be-

ing by the Holy Ghost made sensible of the manifold evils of his sin, doth by
faith in Christ humble himself for it with godly sorrow, detestation of it and
self-abhorrency, praying for pardon and strength of grace, with a purpose

and endeavour by supplies of the spirit, to walk before God unto all well-

pleasing in all thmgs.

IV. As repentance is to be continued through the whole course of out-

lives, upon the account of the body of death and the motions thereof; so 'tis

every man's duty to repent of his particular known sins particularly.

V. Such is the provision which God hath made, through Christ, in th(v

covenant of grace, for the preservation of believers iinto salvation, that al-

though there is no sin so small, but it deserves damnation
;
yet there is no sin

so great, that it shall bring damnation on them, who truly repent : whirh

makes the constant preaching of repentanco norpssary.

,*^. '., f .
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CHAP. \VI.

Of (lood WorkH.

I. UooD works ni'P only niicIi ns God hatli cuininaiideU in his holy nnrd,

and not auch as, without tho wnrrnnt thereof, are devined by mun out of blind

7!eal, or upon any pretence of {Cfood intentions.

II. Thoso goofi works done in obedience tu God's commandments, are the

fruits and cvi(li>nc«>8 of a true ami lively fiiith ; and by them believers manifest

their thankfulness, strengthen their assurance, cdifie their brethrrn, adorn
the profession of the gospel, stop the mouths of the adversaries, and glorifie

(jud, whose workmanship they are created in Christ Jesus thereunto, that

having their fruit unto holim'ss, thoy may have the end, eternal life.

III. Their ability to do good works, is not at all of themselves, but whol-

ly from the spirit of Christ. And that they may be enabled thereunto, be-

sides the graces they have already received, there is required an actual influ-

ence of the same Iloly Spirit, to work in them to will and to do of his good
pleasure

;
yet are they nut hereupon to grow negligent, as if they were not

bound to perform any duty, unless upon a special motion of the spirit, but:

they ought to be diligent in stirring up the grace of God that is in them.

IV. They who in their obcdionco attain to the greatest height which is

possible in this life, arc so far from being able to supererogatc, and to do
more than God requires, us that they fall short of much which in duty they

are bound to do.

V. We cannot by our best works merit pardon of sin, or eternal life at the

hand of God, by reason of the great dis])roportion that is between them ond

the glory to come, and the infinite distance that is between us and God, whom
by them we can neither profit, nor satisfie for the debt of our former sins ; but

when we have done all we can, we have done but our duty, and are unprofit-

able servants : And because, as they are good they proceed from his spirit,

and as they are wrought by us, they are defded and mixed with 'so much
weakness and imperfection, that they cannot endure the severity of God's

judgment.

V I. Yet notwithstanding, the persons of believers being accepted through

Christ, tlieir good works also are accepted in him, not as though they were

in this life Wholly unblameable and unreprovable in God's sight, but that he

looking upon them in his Son is pleased to accept and reward that which is

sincere, although accompanied with many weaknesses and imperfections.

VII. Works done by unrcgenerate men, although, for the matter of them,

they may be things, which God commands, and of good use both to them-

selves and to others : Yet because they proceed not from an heart purified

by faith, nor are done in a right manner according to the word, nor to a right

end, the glory of (rod ; they are therefore sinful and cannot please God, nor

make ^ man meet to receive grace from God ; and yet thwir neglect of thorn

is more sinful and displeasing to God
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CHAP. XVII.

0/ thi iPerBtvtranee of tht Saintt,

i. TiiKV whom God hnlh accppdtd in hi* beloved, •ffiectUaUy calltd

.ind snnctified by his Rpiril., can ni«i(h«r lolaily nor finally fall away from

the stale of grace, but shill certainly persevere therein to the eitU, iind

be eternally saved.

II. This perseverance ol the saints depends not upon their own (nm-

will, but upon the immutability of the decree of election, from the firf>e

nnd unchangeable love ol' God the Father upon the efficacy of the nexit

and intercession of Jesu* Christ, and union with him, the oath ofQod,
Ihe abiding of his spirit, and the seed ofGod within them, nnd the nature

(>( the covenant of gr.ice ; iroai all which ariseth also the certainty and

infallibility thereof.

III. And although tht.y may, through the temptation of Satan, and of

the world, the prevalency of corruption remaining in them, and the neg-

Ifct of the means of their presorvntion fall into grievous sins, and for a

tiuic continue therein, wborei)y they incur God's displeasure, and grieve

his Holy Spirit, come to have their graces and comforts impaired, have

their hearts hardened, and their consciences wounded, hurt and scandal*

izc others, and bring temporal judgments upon themselves
;
yet they am

nnJ shall be kept by the power of God through faith unto salvttion.

CHAP. XVUI.

Of the Assurance of Grace and^Salvation.^

I. Althovoh temporary believers and other unregenerate men may
vainly deceive themselves with false hopes, and carnal presumptions of

beii'g in the favour of God, and state of salvation, which hope of theirs

)ha>l perish, yet such as truly believe in the Lord Jesus and love him in

sincerity, endeavouring to walk in good conscience before him, may, in

this lif«, be certainly assured, that they aie in the state of gr9Ce, and
may rejoyce in the hope of the glory of God, which hope shall i^eyvr

make tbein ashamed.

II. This certainty is not a bare conjectural and probable perswasion,

grounded upon a fallible hope, but sin infallible assurance of faith, found-

ed on the blood and righteousness of Christ, revealed in the gospel ; and
also upon the inward evidence of those graces, unto which promises are

made, and on the immediate witness of the Spirit, testifying our adop-
tion, and as a fruit thereof, leaving the heart more humble and holy.

III. This infallible assurance doth not so belong to the essence of

faith, but that a true believer may wait long, and conflict with many dilr

ficulties before he be partaker of it ; yet being enabled by the Spirit to

know the things which are freely given him of God, he may without ex-
traordinary revelation, in the right use of ordinary means attain thereun-

to : And therefore it is the duly of every one to give fill diligepce to

make his calling and election sure, that thereby his hea,rt may be enlar-

ged in peace and Joy in the Holy Ghost, in love and th^njcfnlness to God,
vol.. II. 22
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and instren;;th and cliecrfulneH in the duties of ohedicncc, the proper
fruits of thin assurance ; so far is it from inclining m«n to loocenoi*.

IV. True helievers may have the •s»uranc« of their salv:itinn diverse
ways ?!hak('n. diminish'd and intermitted, as hy ne^lii^mce in prt-servio);

of it, hy falling; into some special .sin, which wouiideth the conscience

and grieveth the spirit, by some sudden or vehement toniptalion, by
(jod's withdrawing; the hght of his countenance, sutVenn^ even such as

fear him to walk in darknesis and to have no li|^;ht, yet are they neither

utterly destitute of that seed of (lod, and life of faith, thitt love «»f Christ

and the brethren, that sincerity of heart, and conscience of duty, out of

which hy the operation of the spirit, this assurance nmy, in due time, be
revived, and by the which, in the mean time, they are supported from
utter despair.

'»*!

5j'it«.'«<»i jitM .Kdijvf'U'

CHAP. XIX.

0/ the Law of (ioil.

I. God ji^ave to Adam a law of universdl obedience written in his^ieart.

and a particular precept of not eating the fruit of the tree of knowledge
of good and evil, as a covenant of works, by which he bound him, and all

his pos'erity to personal, entire, exact and perpetual obedience, promis-

ed life upon the fulfilling and threatened death upon the breach of it, and
endued him wifh power and ability to keep it.

II. This law.su written in the heart, continued to be a perfect rule of

rtgheousness after the tall of man, and was delivered by God on mount
Sinai in ten commandments, and written in two tables ; the four first

commandments containing our duty towards God, and the other six our

duty to man.
III. Besides this law commonly called moral, God was pleased to give

to the people of Israel, as a church under age, ceremonial laws, con-

taining several typical ordinances, partly of worship, prefiguring Christ,

bis graces, actions, sufferings and benefits, and partly holding forth divers

institutions of moral duties: All which ceremonial laws being nppuinted

only to the time of reformation, are by .lesus Christ the true Afessiah,

and only law-giver, who was t'urnished with power from the Father for

that end, abronated and taken away.
IV. To them also he gave sundry judicial laws, which expired together

with the state of that people, not obliging any now hy virtue of that in-

struction, tlieir general equity only being still of moral use.

V. The moral law doth for ever bind all, as well justified persons, as

others, to the obedience thereof; and that not only in regard of the mat-

ter contained in it. but also in respect of the authority of God the Crea-

tor, who gave it ; neither dolb Citrist in the G spel, any ways dissolve,

but much strengthen this oblig.iiion.

VI. Although »rue believers be not under the law as a covenant of

Avorks, to be there' y justified or condemned
;
yet it is of great use to them

as *vell as to othe .«, in that, as a rule of life, informing them of the will

of God and their duty, and diitcts and binds them to walk accordingly,

discovering also the final pollutions of their natures, hearts and lives, so

as examining themselves thereby, they may come to further conviction
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of, humiliation Tor, and hatred against «in, together with a elearer tight

of the need I hey have of Cbriit and the perfection of bis obedience. It

in likewise of use to the regenerate, to restrain their corruptiuns, in that

it forbids sin, and the threatenings of it serve to shew what even their

sins deserve, and what afflictions in this life they may expect for them,

although freed from the curse thereof threatened in the law. The prom-
ises of it in like manner »hews them Qod's approbation of obedience, and
wbiit blessings they may expect upon performance thereof, although not

as due to them by the laiv as a covenant of works ; so as a man's doing
good, and refraining from evil, because the law «.'Couragetli to the one,

and detcrreth from the other, is no evidence of bis being under the law,

and nut under grace.

VII. Neither are the fore-mentioned uses of (he law, contrary to the

graces of the gospel, but do sweetly comply with it, the Spiri* of Christ

subduing and enabling the will of mnn to du (hat freely and cheerfully,

which tbo will of God revealed in the law requireth to be done.

^..> t \ CHAP. XX.

Of the Goipel and of the Extent of the Grace thereof.

I. The covenant of works, being broken by sin, and made unprofita-

ble unto life, God was pleased to give unto the elect the promise of

Christ the seed of the woman, as the means of calling them, and beget-

ting in them faith and repentance : In this promise, the gospel, as to the

substance of it was revealed, and was therein effectual for the conversion

and salvation of sinners.

II. This promise of Ch/- and salvation by him, is revealed only in

and by the word of God ; neither do the works of creation or provi-

dence, with the light of nature, make discovery of Christ, or of grace by
him, so much as in a general or obscure way ; much less, that men desti-

tute of the revelation of him by the promise or gospel, should be enabled
thereby to attain saving faith or repentance.

III. The revelation of the gospel unto sinners, made in diverse times

and by sundry parts, with the addition of promises and precepts, for the

obedience required therein, as to the nations and persons to whom it is

gre^nted, is meerly of the sovereign will and good pleasure of God, not

being annexed by virtue of any promise to the due improvement of mens
natural abilities, by virtue of common light received without it, which
none ever did make or can so do. And therefore, in all ages, th«

preaching of the gospel hath been granted unto persons and nations,

as to the extent or straitning of it in a great variety according to the

council of the will of God,
IV. Although the gospel be the only outward means of revealing

Christ and saving grace, and is, as such, abundantly sufficient thereunto;

yet that men, who are dead in trespasses, may be born again, quickned
or regenerated, there is, moreover necessary an effectual, irresistible

work of (be Holy Ghost upon the whole soul for the producing in thom a

i-piritual life, without wiiich no other means are su^cient for their con-

version unto God.

^V.-'-r- '.*?

\
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> CHAP. XXI.

0/ Ckriitian Liberty, and Liberty of Ctntcitnce. '

-< I. TiiK liherly which Cliri.tt linth purchasKd fur believrrt under Iht

:;(o«pel, coniisU in th«ir freedom from the guilt of tin, th« condemning
>vrtih of God, the rigour end curse of the law, and in their being deliver-

ed from this pn>ae'it evil world, bondage to latan, and dominion of sin,

from the evil of afflictions, the fear and sting of death, the victory of the

grave, and everlasting damnation, as also in their free acceas to God,
and their yielding obedience unto him not out of slavish fear, but a child-

like love, and willing mind : all which were common niso to believers

tuider the law, fur the substance of them, but under the JieW'Teitament
the 'liberty of christians is further enlarged in their freedom from the yoke
of the ceremonial law, the whole legal administration of the covenant of

grace to which the Jewish church was subjected, and in greater boldness
of access tr the throne of grace, and in fuller communications of the free

spirit of God, than believers under the law did ordinarily partake of.

II. God alone is Lord of the conscience, and hath left it free from the

doctrines and commandiiientt of men, which are, in any thing contrary

unto his word ; or not contained in it ; so that to believe such doctrines,

or to obey such ")mmand8, out of conscience, is to betray true liberty of

conscience, and the requiring'of an implicit faith ; and an absolute blind

obedience, is to destroy liberty of conscience and reason also.

III. They who upon pretence of christian liberty do practice any sin,

or cherish any lust, as they do thereby pervert the main design of the

grace of the gospel to their own destruction, so they wholly destroy the

end of christian liberty, which is, that being delivered out o^ the bands
uf our ehemies, we might serve the Lord without fear in holiness and

righlftiusness before him all the days of our life.

V *• ' •». CHAP. XXII.

Of Religious IVorsliip, and of tlie Sabbath-day.

J. The light of nature fhevwlh that there is a God, who bath lordship

and sovereignly over all, is just, good and doth good unto all, and is

therefore to be fcarod, loved, praised, called upon, trusted in, and serv-

ed ivith all the hear\, and all the sool, and with nil the might: but the

acceptable way uf worshipping the true God is instituted by himself, and

8^ limited by his own revealed will, that he may not be worshipped ac-

cording to the imaginations and devices ul men, or the suggestions of Sa-

tan, uodefany visible representations, or any other way not prescribed

in the holy scripture.

II. Religious worship is to be given to God the Father, 3on and Holy
Ghost, and (o him alone, not to angels, saints or any other creatures, and

since the tall not without a Mediator, nor in the mediation of any other

but of Christ alone.

HI. Prayer with thanksgiving being one special part of natural wor-

ship, is by God required of all moD ; but that it may b.c accepted, it is
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to b« made ir^ (kit imrna of th« Son, by Ibe help of bit *piril, acroriiit))^ to

lii<t will, with undrralaniJinK, rtveNiicc, humility, fervency, fuith, love

»nil neraeverance : and wbisn with olhera, in a known tongue.

IV. Prayrr in to be mmie fur things lawful, and for all rorts of men
living, or that shall live hereafter, but not tur the dead, uor forthoie, of

whom, it may be known, that they ba^e sinned the sin unto death.

V. The reading of the scriptures, pteaching and hearing (he word of

Uod, singing of psalms, as also the administration of baptism, and iba

r^nrtrs »up|ter, are all parts of religious worship ofGod, to be performed

ill obedience unto God with understanding, faith, reverence and godly

feiir. Solemn humiliations, with fastings and thanksgiving upon special

occaaiuns are, in (heir several tiinca and seasons to be used in an holy

iind religious manner.

VI. Neither prayer, nor xny other pnrt of i'«ligioiiB worship, is now
under the gospel, either tyed unto, or made more acceptable by any
place, in which it \% performed, or towards which it is directed : But
Gud is to be worshipped every where inspirit and in truth, as in private

families daily, and in secret, each one by himself, so more solemnly in

the publick assemblies, which are not carelessly nor wilfully to be neg-

lected, or forsaken, when Gud by his word or providence calletb there-

unto.

VII. As it is of the law of nature, that in gener.il a proportion of time

by God's a|>pointment be set apart for the worship of God ; so by his

word in a positive, moral, and perpetual commandment, binding all men
in all ages, he hath particularly appointed one day in seven for a sab-

bath to be kept holy unto him, which from the beginning of the world to

the resurrection of Christ, was the last day of the week, and from the

resurrection of Christ was changed into the first day of the week, which
in scripture is called the Lord's day, and is to be continued unto thn

end of the world, as a Christian Sabbath, the observation of (he last day
of the week being abolished.

VIII. This sabbath is then kept holy unto the Lord, when men after

a due preparing of their hearts, and ordering their common affairs before

hand, do not only observe an holy rest all the day from their own works,

words, and thoughts about their worldly employments and recreations,

but also are taken up th«: whole time, in the publick and private exerci<>.

PS of his worship, and in the duties of necessity and mercy.

yi

•(".J-U ».'*.lfH
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CHAP. XXUI.

'V ih-}^- Of Lawful Oaths and Von-'s.

I. A LAWFUL oath, is a part of religious worship, wherein the person
swearing in truth, righteousness and judgment, solemnly calleth God to

witness what he asscrteth, or proraisetb, and to judge him according to

the truth or falshood of what he swearetfa.

II. The name of God only is that by which men ought to swear, and
therein it is to be used with all holy fear and reverence : Therefore to

swear vainly or rashly by that glorious and dreadful name, or to swear
at all, by any other thing, is sinful and to be abhorred. Yet, as in mat-
ters of weight and moment an oath is warranted by the word of God ; un-
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der the New Testament, as well as under the Old ; so a lawful. oath be-

ing imposed by tawfui authority in sucb matters ought to be taken.

III. Whosoever takelh an oath warranted by the word of God, ought

duly to consider the weightiness of so solemn an act, and therein to a-

vouch nothing, but what he is fully persuaded is the truth ; neither may
any man hind himself by oath to any thing, but what is good and just,

and what he believelh .10 tobe, and what he i& able and resolved toper-

form. Yet it is a sin to refuse an oath touching any thing that is good

and just, being lawfully inoposed by authority.

IV. An oath is to be taken in the plain and common sense of the words,

without equivocation, or mental reservation : It cannot oblige to sin
;

but in any thin;:;, not sinful, being taken, it binds to performance, al-

thoi* 'h to a niin's own hurt ; nor is it to be violated, although made to

bereiicks or infidels.

V. A vow, which is not to be made to any creature, but God alone, is

of the like nature with a promi»sory oath, and ought to be made with the

like religious care, and to be performed with the like faithfulness.

Vi. Popish monaslical vows of perpetual single life, professed pover-

ty, and regular obedience, are so far Irom bein:^ degrees of higher per-

fection, that they are superstitious and sinful snares, in which no Chris-

tian may intnngle himself.

. » ' i,|i.p*.

^, '••:;?•

CHAP. XXIV. '
' f I

-1 -: ,* > ..
:

••

Of the Civil Magistrate. <> • ,•;.';>« ",-^,

I. God the supreme Lord and King of all the world, hath ordained

civil magistrates to be under him, over the people for his own glory and

the public good : And to this end has armed them with the power of the

sword for the defence and encouragement of them that do good, and for

the punishment of evil doers.

II. It is lawful for christians to accept, and execute the office of a ma-

gistrate, when called thereunto : In the management whereof, as they

ought especially to maintain piety. Justice and peace, according to the

wholsome laws of each common-wealth, so for that end, they may law-

fully now under the JVew Testament wage war upon just and necessary

occasion.

III. They who upon pretence of christian liberty shall oppose any law-

ful power, or the lawful exercises of it, resist the ordinance of God ; and

for their publishing of such opinions, or maintaining of such practices, as

;ire contrary to the light of nature, or to the known principles of Chris-

tianity, whether concerning faith, tvorship or conversation, or to the

power of godliness, or such erronious opinions or practices, as either in

their own nature, or in the manner of publishing or maintaining them,

are destructive to the external peace and order which Christ bath estab-

lished in the chtirch, they may lawfully be called to account and proceed-

ed against by the censures of the church, and by the power of the civil

magistrate
;
ytA in such differences about the doctrines of the gospel, or

ways of the worship of God, as may befal men, exercising a good con-

science, manifesting it in their conversation, and holding the foundation,
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nnd duly observing the roles of peace and order, there is no warrant for

ihe magistrate to abridge them of their liberty.

IV. It is the duty of people to pray for magistrates, to honour their

persons, to pay them tribute and other due5>, to obey their 'lawful com*

niands, and to be subject to their authority fur conscience sake. Infi-

delity or difference in religion doth not tnake void the magistrates just

and legal authority, nor free the people from their due obe^Jience to him

:

From which ecclesiastical persons are not exempted, much less has (be

Fope any power or jurisdiction over them in their dominions, or over

nny of their people, and least of all to deprive them of their dominions

or lives, if he shall judge them to be hereticks, or upon any other pre-

•cnce whatsoever.

U--.>l'.

Y'-l *h irA

CHAP. XXV.

Of Marriage.

in

I. Marriage is to be between one man and one woman : Neither is

it lawful for any man to have more than one wife, nor for any woman
to have more than one husband at the same time.

II. Marriage was ordained for the mutual help of husband and wife,

for the increase of mankind with a legitimate issue, and of the church

with an holy seed, and for preventing of uncleanness.

III. It is lawful foi ail sorts of people to marry, who are able with

Judgment to give their consent. Yet it is the duty of christians to marry
in the Lord ; and« therefore, such as profess the true reformed religion

should not marry with infidels, papists, or other idolaters : Neither
should such as are godly be unequally yoaked, by marrying such ae are,

wicked in their life, or maintain damnable beresie. ,^

IV. Marriage ought not to be within the degrees of consanguinity or
.-itHnity forbidden in the word ; nor can such incestuous marriages ever be
made lawful by any law of man or consent of parties, so, as those persons
may live together, as man and wife. .-t

v.

iK^i '.'-'
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CHAP. XXVI.

Of the Church.

I. The catholic or universal church, whicli is invisible, consists of the

whole number of the elect, that have been, are or shall be gathered into one
under Christ the head thereof, and is the spouse, the body, the fulness of
liim that filleth all in all.

II. The whole body of men, throughout the world professing the faith of
ihe gospel, and obedience unto God by Christ, according unto it, not de-
stroying their own profession, by any errors everting the foundation, or un-
holiness of conversation, they and their children with them are and may be
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called the visible catholic church of Christ, although, as luch, it is not in-

trusted with any oflicers, to rule or govern over the whole body.
III. The purest churches under heaven, are subject both to mixture and

error, and some have so degenerated, as to become no churcheu of Christ,

but synagogues of Satan : Nevertheless, Christ always hath had, and ever

shall have a visible kingdom in this world, to the end thereof, of such as be-

lieve in him, and make profession of his unme.
IV. There is no other head of the church but the Lord Jesus Christ ; nor

can the Pope of Rome in any sense be head thereof, but is that Anticlirist,

tlmt man of sin, and son of perdition that exalteth himself in the church

against Christ, and ail that is called God, whom the Lord shall destroy with

the brightness of his coming.

V. As the Lord, in his care and love towards his church, hath ir. his infi-

nite wise Providence exercised it with- great variety in all ages, for the good
of them that love him and his own glory : So, according to his promise, we
expect that in the latter days, Antichrist being destroyed, the Jews called,

and iUf adversaries of the kingdom of his dear Son broken, the churches of

Clirist being enlarged, and edified through a free and plentiful communication
of lijrht and grace, shall enjoy in this world a more quiet, peaceable, anri

glorious condition than they have enjoyed.

^t '. ijfi' . *', .4

»>«CHAP. XXVIL .«/,

'^t Of t/te Communion of Saints. „v „

I. AiiL saints tiiat are united to Jesus Christ their head by his spirit and

faith, although they are not made thereby one person with hiui, have fellow-

ship in his graces, sufferings, death, resurrection and glory : And beiiig

united to one another in love, they have communion in each other's gifts

and graces, and are obliged to the performance of such duties, publicl^ and

private, as do conduce to their mutual good both in the inward and outward

II. All saints are bound to JMOItM»-an holy fellowship and communion iu

the worship of God, and in performing such other spiritual services, as tend

to their mutual edification, as also in relieving each other in outward things,

according to thoir several abilities and necessities ; which communion, though

especially to be exercised by them in the relations, wherein they stand,

. whether in families or churches, yet as God offerelh opportunity, is to be

extended unto all those, who, in every place, call upon the name of the

Lord Jesus.

CHAP. XXVilL

Of the Sacraments.

I. Saciiinienls are holy signs and seals of the covenant of grac*-, immedi-

ately instituted by Christ, to represent him and his benefits, and to confirm

f)iir interest in him, and solemnly to engage us to the service of God in

('lirist, recording to his word.

II. There is in every sacrament a spiritual relation, or sacramental union
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between the sign and the thing signified ; whence it comes to pass that the

names and effects of the one are attributed to the othi?r.

III. Tlie grace which is exhibited in or by the sacraments, rightly used,

is not conferred by any power in them, neither doth the etficacy of a sacra-

ment depend upon the piety or intention of him that doth administer it, but

upon the worit uf tiic spirit and tiie word of institution, which contains, to-

gether with a precept autiiorizing the use thereof, a promise of benefit to

worthy reccivei's.

IV. There be only two sacraments ordained by Christ our Lord in the

gospel ; tliat is to say Baptism and the Lord's Supper ; neither of which may
be dispensed by any but by a minister of tlie word lawfully called.

V. The sacraments of the Old Testament, in regard of tlie spiritual things

thereby signified and exhibited, were for substance the same with those of

the Nvw.

Mm-
'

> {A\M\ XXiX.
'K! <M

Of Baptism.

(ft-?

L Baptism is a sacrament of the New Testament, ordained by Jesus

(.^/hrist, to be uato the party baptized a sign and seal of the covenant of

^race, of his ingratBng into Christ, of regeneration, of remission of sins, and

of Ins giving up unto God through Jesus Christ, to walk m newness of life;

which ordinance is by Christ's own appointment to be continued in bis

church until the end of the world.

II. The outward clement to be us'd in this ordinance is water, wherewith

the party is to be baptized in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost, by a minister of the gospel lawfully called thereunto.

HI. Dipping of the person into the water is not necessary, but baptism 5s

rightly administred by pouring or sprinkling water upon the person.

IV. Not only those that do actually profess faith in, and obedience unto

Christ, but also the infants of one or both believing parents are to be bap-

tized and those only.

V. Although it be a great sin to contemn or neglect this ordinance, yet

grace and salvation are not so inseparably annexed to it, as that no person

can be regenerated or saved without it ; or that all that are baptized, are

undoubtedly regenerated

VI. The efficacy of baptism is not tj'ed to that moment of time, wherein

it is administred
;
yet notwithstanding by the right use of this ordinance, the

jrrace promised is not only offered, but really exhibited and conferred by the

Holy Ghost to such (whether of age or infants) as that grace belongeth unto,

according to the counsel of God's own will, in his appointed time.

VII. Baptism is but once to be administred to any person.

CHAP. XXX.

'

Of t/ie Lord's Supper. •
. - ;

I. Our Lord Jesus in the night when he was betray'd, instituted the sa-

crament of his body and blood, call'd the Lord's Supper, to be observed in

iiis churches to the end of the world, for the perpetual remembrance and
VOL u. 23
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shewing forth of the sacrifice of himself in his death, the sealing of all ben-

efits thereof unto true believers, their spiritual nourishment, and growth in

him, their further engagement in and to all duties, which they owe unto

him, aud to be a bond and pledge of their communion with him, and with

each other.

II. In this sacrament Christ is not ofiered up to his Father, nor any real

sacrifice made at all for remission o( sin of the quick or dead, but oiily a

memorial of that one offering np of himself upon the cross, once for all, and

u spiritui.l oblation of all possible praise unto God for the same ; so that the

popish sacrifice of the Mass (as they call it) is most abominably injurious to

Christ's own only sacrifice, the atone propitiation for all the sins of the elect.

III. The Lord Jesus hath in this ordinance appointed his ministers to

declare iiis word of institution to the people, to pray and bless the elements

of bread and wine, and thereby to set them apart from a common, to an

holy use, and to take and break the bread, to take the cup and (they com-

municating also themselves) to give both to the communicants, but to none,

who are not then present in the congregation.

IV. Private masses, or receiving the sacrament by a priest, or any other

ulone, as likewise the denyal of the cup to the people, worshipping the

dements, the lifting them up, or carrying them about for ^oration, and the

reserving them for any pretended religious use, are all contrary unto the

nature of this sacrament and to the institution of Christ.

V. The outward elements in this sacrament duly set apart to the uses

ordained by Christ, have such relation to him crucified, as that truly yet

sacramentally only, they are sometimes call'd by the name of the things they

represent, to wit, The Body and Blood of Christ ; albeit in substance and

nature they still remain truly and only bread and wine, as they were before.

VI. The doctrine which maintains a change of the substance of bread

and wine into the substance of Christ's body and blood (commonly called

Irangiibstantiation) by consecration of a priest, or by any other way, is re-

pugnant not to the scripture alone, but even to common sense and reason,

ovcrthrov/eth the nature of 9 sacrament, and hath been, and is the cause of

manifold superstitions, yea, of grc^s idolatries.

VII. Worthy receivers outwardly partaking of the visible elements in

this sacranieut, do, then, also, inwardly by faith, really and indeed, yet not

carnally and corporally, but spiritually receive and feed upon Christ cruci-

fied, and all benefits of his death ; the body and blood of Christ being then

not corporally or carnally in, with, or under the bread and wine, yet as real-

ly, but spiritually present to the faith of believers in that ordinance, as the

cletuen'ts themselves are to their outward senses.

VIII. All ignorant and ungodly persons, as they are unfit to enjoy com-

munion with Christ, so are they unworthy of the Lord's Table, and cannol

without great sin against him, whilst they remain such, partake of these holy

mysteries, or be admitted thereunto
;
yea, whosoever sliall receive unwor-

thily, are guilty of the body and blood of the Lord, eating and drinkinc

iudgmei'.t unto themselves, ^ ;...

CHAP. XXXI.

df the State of Man after Death, and, the Resurrection of the Dead.

I. The bodies of men, after death, return to dust, and sec corruption, bu'
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their souls (which neither dye nor sleep) having an immortal subsistence, im-

mediately return to God, who gave ttu:m ; the souls of the righteous beinp

then madr perfect in holiness, are received into the highest heavens^ where

they behold the face of God in light and glory, waiting fur the full redemp-

tion of their bodies : and the souls of the wicked are cast into Hell, where

they remain in torment and utver darkness, reserved to the judgment of the

great day: besides these two places of souls separeted from their bodies, thR

Scripture acknowledgeth none.

II. At the last day, such as arc found alive shall not dye but be changed ;

and all the dead shall be raised up with the aelf-same bodies, and none other,

altho' with different qualities, which shall he united again to their souls for

ever.

III. The bodies of (he unjust shall by the power of Christ be raised to dis-

lionour; the bodies of the jnst by his spirit unto honour, and be made con-

formable unto his own glorious body.

.>(»v CHAP. XXXII.

^ Of the Last Judgment.

I. God hath appointed a day wht-rcin he will judge the world in right-

.'rtusness by Jesus Christ, to whom all power and judgment is given of the

Father ; in which day, not only the apostate angels shall be judged, but like-

wise all persons that have lived upon earth, shall appear before the tribunal

of Christ, to give an account of thefr thoughts, words and deeds, and to re-

ceive according to what they have done in the body, whether good or evil.

II. The end of God's appointing this day, is for the manifestation of the

t^lory of his mercy in the eternal salvation of the elect, and of his justice in the

damnation of the reprobate, who are wicked and disobedient : for, then shall

ihe righteous go into everlasting life, and receive that fulness ofjoy antlflory.

with everlasting reward in tlie presence of the Lord ; but the wicked, who
know not God, and obey not the gospel of Jesus Christ, shall be cast into eter

nal torments, and be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence

of the Lord, and from the glory of his power.

III. As Christ would have us to be certainly perswadcd, that there shall be

a judgment both to deter all men from sin, and for tlie greater consolation of

the godly in their adversity; so will he have that day unknown to men, that

they may shake off all carnal security, and be always watchful, because |^ey

know not at what hour the Lord will come, and moy be ever prepared to say,

rome hard Jemit, come quickly. Amen.

/

THE SECOND PART. • h

The Discipline practised in the Churches of New-England. '

Nihil sine, nihil contra, nihil proiter, nihil ultra, divinam scriptnram, ad-

mittcndum.—P. Martyr.

§. 1. The churches of Nete'England enpymg so much rest and groteth

3s tlipy had now seen, for some sevens of years, it was, upon many accounts,
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necessary for them to make such a declaration of the church-order^ wherein

the g(»od hand of God had moulded 'em, as might convey and secure the hke

Qrder unto the I'ullowing generations, Next unto the Bible, which was the pro-

fessed, perpetual and only directory of these churches, they had no platform
of their church-government, more exact, than their famous John Cotton's

well-known book of, The Keys; which book endeavours to lay out the just

lines and bounds of all church poioer, and so defines the matter ; that as in

the state there is a dispersion ofpowers into several hands, which are to con-

cur in all acts ofcommon concernment ; from whence ariseth the healthy con-

stitution of a common-wealth ; in like sort, he assigns i\\epower in the church

unto several subjects, vihQivxw the united light of scripture and of nature have

placed them, with a very satisfactory distribution. lie asserts, that a presby-

teraied society of the faitliful, hath within itself a compleat power of self-rrf-

ormation, or, if you will, of self-preservation, and may within itself ninnnge

its own choices of (/,'ice/s, and censures of delinquents. Now a special stattUe-

law of our Lprd. I':"!;:;;; excepted women and children f:om enjoying any part

of this power, he 6 ' only elders and brethren to be the constituent members,

who may act in su i sacred corporation ; the elders, he finds thf first sub-

ject entrusted with gov rmiient, the brethren endowed with privilcdge, inso-

much, that 'hiv die c. •';••» only are to rule the churcli, and without tlicm,

there can bo ;
• lections, admisnionn, or excommunications, and they hare a

negative H>^on ih< r ->' l\ic fraierinty, as well as 'tis they only that have Mic

power of authorif. preachinp, and administring the sacraments ; ycttiie

brethren have sucii ^ Uberty,\\\a\ without their consent nothing of common
concernment may be imposed upon them. Nevertheless because particular

churches of eldcs and brethren may abuse ihe'xrpower with manifold miscar-

riages, he asserts the necessary communion of churches in synods, who have

authority to determine, declare and injoin, such things as may rectifie the

male-administrations, or any disorders, dissentions and confusions of the con-

gregations, which fall under their cognizance: but still so, as to leave unto

the particular churclies tliemselvcs \\w formal acts, which are to be done pur-

suant .tinto the advice of the council ; upon the scandalous and obstinate re-

fusal whereof, the council may determine, to withdraw communionfrom them.

as from those who will not be counselled against a notorious mismanagement
of the jurisdiction which the Lord .Fesus Christ has given them. Tiiis was the

design of that judicious treatise, wherein was contained the substance of our

church-discipline ; and whereof I Iiave one remarkable tiling to relate, as l go

along. That great person, who afterwards proved one of the greatest scholars.

divines and writers in this age, then nnf!i;r the prejudice of conversation , set

himself to write a confutation of this very treatise, oj' the. keys ; but having

made a considerable progress in iiis undertaking, suc'i > as tb- strength of this un-

ansicurable (ooA;, that instead of his eonfitflvg it, it c(. Kjuered him ; and the book

of, I'iic Keys was happil}- so blessed of God lor tlic iTonveyance of cci^ fCgn-

tional principles into liie now opened mind of tiiis K i i ned man, tha the not only

wrote in defence of Mr. Cotton aj^ainst Mr. Caudry, but also expos'd himself

to more than a little sorrow and labour, all his days, for tiie maintaining of

those principles. Upon which occusion, the words of tl'e doctor [0/wn in his

review of the true nature ofschism] are ; this way tf impartial examining all

things by the word, and laying aside all prtjudirale respects unto persons or

present traditions, is a course that I lenuld admonish all to beware of, who

would a/widthe danger of being made (what they call) independents. Hav-

ing said thus much of that book, all that I shall add concerning it is that the fa-

mous Mr. Rutherfordlum'seU', in his treatise intituled, a survey of the spiritual

Antichrist, has these words; Mr. Cotton in his treatise of the Keys of the
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Kingdom of Heaven, ia toellaoundin our way, if he had given some more

power to aaaemblies and in gome lesser points. But it was convenient^ the

churches of New-England should linve a system of their discipline, extracted

from the word of God, and exhibited unto them, with a more effectual, ac-

knowledged and established recommendation: and nothing but a council

was proper to compose the aystem. The reader is now to expect, a council aX

Cambridge : and in truth, another sort of council, than that sham council of
Trent, whereof one that was present, wrote this account unto the emperor

Maocimilian II. We daily saw hungry and needy bishops come to Trent.

Vout/i8,for the most part given to luxury and riot, hired only to give their

voice, as thepeoplepleased. They were both unlearned and simple, yetfitfor
the purpose, in regard of their impudent boldness. When these were added

unto the Pope's oldflatterers, iniquity triumphed ; it was impossible to de-

termine any thing, but as they pleased. The council seemed not to consist of
fnshops, but of disguised masquers ,• not ofmen, but of images, such aa Dse-

laiiis made, moved by nerves none of their own. They were hireling bishops

i;'hich as country bag-pipes, could not speak, but as breath was put into

them. TJie difference between tlie bishops now to assemble at* Cawiftrjrfg'e, and

liic /»Wjf>/,!,s' which then made such a noise by their conventicle at Trent, was

ill truth not much less than that between angels and devils.

^1 2. Wherefore, a bill was preferred unto the general court in the year

Hj if), for the calling of a Synod, whereby, a platform of church discipline,

according to the direction of our Lord Jesus Christ in his blessed word,

might most advantagiously be composed and published The magistrates

in the general court, passed the bill, but the deputies had their little scruples

how far the civil authority might interpose in matters of such religious and

ecclesiastical cognizance ; and whether scaffolds might not now be raised, by

the means wlicreof tiie civil authority should pretend hereafter to impose an

uniformity, in such instance;^ which had brttor be left at liberty and variety.

It was reply'd, tliat it belonged unto magistrates, by all rational ways to

encourage <rM</t and j!;c«ce among their people ; and that the roanciVnnw

called by the magistratcn was to proceed but by way ot council, with the

best light which could be fetched from the vK-rd of God ; but the cotirt would

be al'ter all free, as they saw cause to approve or to reject what should br-

olTered.

After all, tho' the objections of the deputies wore tluis answered, yet in

compliance with such as were not yet satisfied, the order for the calling ot

the intended assembly was directed only in the form of a motion, and not of

a command, unto the churches. But certain persons come lately from Eng-
land, so inflamed the zeal for liberty of conscience among the people, that all

this compliance of the authority could not remove the fear of some churches,

lest some invasion of that liberty were threatened, by a clause in the order

of the court whicli intimated ; that what should be presented by the Synod,
the court would give such allowance, as would be meet, unto it. The fa-

mous and leading church of Boston, particularly, was ensnared so much by
this fear, that upon the Jjord-s day, when the order of the court \m\s first

<:ommunicated unto them, they could not come unto an immediate resolution

of sending any delegates unto the S'?/norf; but Mr. xVbr^ore, then o^ Ipswich,

:it Boston lecture the Thursday following, preached an elaborate sermon un-

to a vast auditory, on Muses and Aaron kissing each other in the mount of
God: and in thai sermon, he so represented the nature and [tower of Synods,

..0'
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and the respect owing from churches to rulers callhig for Synoda, that on the

rtext Lord's datfy the rAt/rcA voted the sending oi three, messengers, w\\\i their

elders unto tliis assembly. Indeed the happy experience of Neio-England

has taken away from its churches, all occasion for any complaint, like that

of Luther^s ; Mihi cnnciliorum nomen, pene tarn suspectum et invisum, quam
nomen Liheri Arbitrii.

<§ 3. It being so near winter before the Synod could convene, that few of

the ministers invited from the other colonies could be present at it, they now
sat but fourteen days ; and then adjourned unto the eighth of June, in the

year ensuing. Nevertheless at their first session, there was an occasion which

they took to consider and examine an important case ; and it came to this

result.

'.i.V,^5 >t.>> .< iv.fe , :iH--';.-''if
'.<

A Proposition about the Magistrate's power in matters of religion.

' The civil magistrate \n maitcra of religion, or of the first table, hatli

* prUcer, civilly to command or forbid things respecting the otdward man
' which are clearli/ commanded or forbiddfu in tlie word, and to inflict suit-

able punishments, according to the nature of the transgressions against the
* same.'

Several arguments with testimonies for the confirmation of this position,

annexed tliereunto were, afterwards printed at London in the year 1654. ac-

companied with a discourse of Mr. Tho Allen, wherein this doctrine was
further explained, and I would hope so explained, (hat if so renowned a

saint, as the famous Martin, who, to the death renounced communion with

the Synods, which had perswaded the Emperor to employ the civil sword
against the Gnostick PrisdUianists, had been alive, even he would not have
altogether disallowed the desires of these good men, to see the civil magis-
trate employing \\'\% power to discountenance profane and wicked heresies.

But the platfo'-m of church discipline to be commended unto the churches,

was the main chance which the assembly was t(» mind ; in order whereunto
they directed three eminent persons, namely, Mr. John Cotton, Mr. Richard
Mather, and^Mr. Ralph Partridge, each of them to draw up a scriptural

model of church gni'cnimen t ; unto the end, that out of fhnsr, there might

be one educed, which tho Synod might after the most filing thoughts upon if,

send abroad. When tho Synod met. at the time to which they had adjourn-

ed, the summer proved so sickly tlint a delay of one year more was given to

tlieir undertaking ; but at Insl (lie uesired platform of church-discipline was
agreed upon, and the Syund broke up, with sintr'tng tho song of Moses and
the Lamb, in the fifleetilh elmpterofthe lirrrlotiou. Adding another sacterl

song from the nineteenth eliapter ol thai hni'U : which is to be found metri-

cally paraphrased in fiie Neir-Ei?ir,':tnd psalm-book: so it was presented uii-

the General Court, in the niontli of Ocfohcr 1()48.

And the Cotnt most ihriiikfii'.iy accepteu and approved of ir. It now fwl-

lows. , ,
'

......

?*S4^
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A Platvorm of Chukch Discipline : gathered out of the word of God, ^nd

agreed upon by the Elders and Messengers of the Churches assembled in

the Synod, at Cambridge, in New-England. To be presented to the church-

es and General Court for their consideration and acceptance in the Lord,

the 8th month, y4«»o 1649.

CHAP. L

Of theform of Church-Gooemment ; and that it ia one, immutaUe andpre-
scrioed in the word.

Ecclesiastical polity, or church-government or discipline, is nothing

else but that form and order that is to be observed in the church of Christ up-

on earth, both for the constitution of it, and all the administration, that there-

in are to be performed.

2. Church-government is considered in a double respect, either in regard

ofthe parts of government themselves, or necessary circumstances thereof.

—

The parts of government are prescribed in the vord, because the Lord Jesus

Christ, [Heb. 3, 5,6. Exo. 25, 40. 2 Tim. 3, 16.] the King and Law-giver
in his church, is no less faithful in the house of God, than was Mosea, who
from the Lord delivered a form and pattern of government to the children of

Israel in the Old Testament; and the holy scriptures are now also so perfect

as they are able to make the man of God pertecl, and thoroughly furnished un-

to every good work ; and therefore doubtless lu the well-ordering of the house

of God.
3. The parts of church government are all of them exactly described in the

word of God, [] Tim. 3, 15. 1 Chr. 15, 13. Exod. 2, 04. 1 Tim. 6, 13, l6.

Heb. 12, 27, 28. 1 Cor. 15, 24] being parts or means of instituted worship

according to the second commandment, and therefore to continue one and the

same unto the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ, as a kingdom that cannot

be shaken, until he shall deliver it up unto God, even to the Father. [Deut.

12,32. Ezek. 45, 8. 1 Kin. 12, 31, 32, 33-] So that it is not left in the power
ofmen, officers, churches, or any state in the world to add, or diminish, or al-

ter any thing in the least measure therein.

4. The necessary circumstances, as time and place, &c. belonging unto or-

der and decency, are not so left unto men, as that under pretence of them, they

may thrust their own inventions upon the churches, [2 Kin. 12. Exo. 20, 19.

Isa. 28, 13. Col. 1, 22, 23.] being circumscribed in the word with many gen-

eral limitations, where they are determined with respect of the matter to be

neither worship itself, nor circumstances seperable from worship. [Acts 15.

28. Mat. 15,9. 1 Cor. 11. 23. and 8,34.] In respect of their end, they must
be done unto edification ; in respect of the manner, decently and in order, ac-

cording to the nature of the things themselves, and civil and church custom.

—

Doth not even nature its self teach you ? Yea, they are in some sort determi-

lied particularly, namely, that they be done in such a manner as, all circum-
stances considered, is most expedient for edification : [l Cor. 14. 26. and 14.

40 and 11. 14, 16, and 14. 12, 19, Acts, 15, 28.] So, as if there be no error

ofman concerning their determination, the determining of them is to be ac

counted, as if it were divine, v, ,k r
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X
'
' T^,.h- .X.-..

CHAP. IT.

0/the nature of the Catholick Chu h in general, and in special of a par.

ft ticnlar visible Church,

1. The Catholick cliiirch, is the whole company of those-, that arc clc( »ed,

redeemed, and intinieeirectually cnlk-il from tlR> state of sin and death, unto

a state of grace and salvation in Jesus Christ.

2. This church is either triumphant or militant. Ti in iphant, the num-
ber of them, who &re trlorifiod in hcavm ; militant, the number of them, who
are conflicting with their eiuinirs upon earth.

3. This militant church is to 'le considered as invisible and visible. [.*

Tim. 2, 19. Rev. 2, 17. 1 Cor.b, 17. Eph. 3, 17. Rom. 1, 8. ' Thes. 1,8.

Isa. 2, 2. 1 Tim 6. 12.] Invisible in respect of their relation, wherein they

stand to Christ, as u body i' no the head, being united unto him by the Spirit

of God, and faith in their hearts. \ isible, in respect of the profession of theii

faith, in their persons, and in particular churches. And so, there may be ac-

knowledged an universal visible church.

4. The members of tlie militant visible church, considered either as not

vet in church order, or walking according to the church order of the gospel.

[Acts 10, 1. Col. 2, 5. Mat. 18, 17- 1 Cor. 5, 12.]

In order, and so besides the spiritual union and communion common to

all believers, they enjoy moreover an union and communion Ecclesiastical,

political.

So wc deny an Universal visible church. '

5. The state of the members of the militant visible church, walking in or-

der, was either before the law, [Gen. 18, .'9. Ejwd. 19,6.'] ceconomical, that

is, in families ; or under the h\>.v, natiovial ; w •iince the coming of Christ, on-

ly Congregational. (The term imlemndent, we approve not) therefore neither

national, provincial, nor classical.

6. A congregational churcli is by the institution of Christ a part of the niil-

ivant viiible church, consisting of a company of saints by calling, united iiilo

^r:e boiy by an holy covenant, for the publique worship of God, and liie niu-

'ification of one another in the fellowship of the Lord Jesus. [1 Cor.

' ., . SG,and 1, 2, and 12, 27- Ex. 19, 5,6. Dent. 29, 1, and 9 to If). Acii^

Cor. 14, 26.

'*H>*-f CHAP. HI.

Of the matter of the visible Church, both in respect of quality and quan-

1. The matter of the visible church are saints by calling.

2. By saints, we understand, 1. Such as have not only attained the know-

ledge of the principles of religion, and are free from gross and open scandals,

but also do, together with the profession of their faith and repentance, walk

in blameless obedience to the word, so as that in charitable discretion they

may be accounted saints by calling, (tho' perhaps, some or more of them be

unsound and hypocrites inwardly) because the members of such particular

churches, are commonly by the Holy Ghost called saints and faithful breth-

ren in Christf Hud sundry churches have been reproved for receiving, and
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nul.'erin:,' such persons to continue in fellowship among them, as have been of-

feusive and scandalous; the name ofGod also, by this means, U blasphemed,

and the holy things of Ciod defiled and profaned, the hearts of the godly

grieved, and the wicked themselves hardened and holpen forward to damnii-

un. [1 Cor. 1, 2 Enh. 1.1. H<'b. 6, 1. 1 Cor. 1, .1. Ro. 15, 14. Psalm 50,

16,17. Act88,37. Mat. 3,6. Ro 6, 17- 1 Cor- 1,2. Phil. 1,1. Col. 1, 2.

Eph. 1.1.1 Cor. 5. 2, 13. Rev. 2. 14, 15, 20. F.«ek. 44. 7,y. & 23. 38, 39.

Numb. 19 20. Hag. 2 13, 14. 1 Cor. 11. 27, 29. Psa. 37. 21. 1 Cor. J^. 6.

2 Cor. 7. 14.] The example of such doth endanger the sanctity of others, a

little leaven Icaveneth the whole lump. 2. The children of such who are

ulso holy.

3. The members of churches, tho' orderly constituted may in time degen«

erate and grow corrupt, and scandalous, which tho' they ought not to be tolle-

lated in the church, yet their continuance therein, thro' the defect of the execu-

tion of discipline and just censures, doth not immediately dissolve the being of

a church, as appears in the church of Israel, and the churches of Galatia and
Connthy Pergamos and Thyatira. [Rev. 2. 14, 15. & 21. 21.

4. The matter of the church, in respect of its quantity, ought not to be of

•rreater number, than may ordinarily meet together conveniently in one place

;

[1 Cor. 14. 21. Mat. 18. 17.J nor ordinarily fewer than may conveniently

oarry on church-work. Hence whrn the holy scripture makes mention of

the saints combined into a church estate in a town or city, where was but one
congregation, it usually callcth those sninis [the churcK\ in the singular num-
ber, as the church of the Thessalonians, Me c/jJircA of Smyrna, Philadelphia,

S{r. [Rom. I6. 1. 1 Thes. 1. 1. Rev. 2. 28. & 3. 7.] but when it speaketh of

the saints in a nation or province, wherein there were sundry congregations.

it frequently and usually calletli them by the name of [churches] in the plural

number, as the churches of Asia, Galatia, Macedonia, and the like : [l Cor.

16. 1, 19. Gal. 1. 2. 2 Cor. 8. 1. Thes. 2. 14.] which is further confirmed by
what is written of sundry of those churches in particular, how they were as-

.sembled and met together the whole church in one place, as the church at

Jerusalem, the church at Antioch, the church at Corinth and Ccnchrea, tho'

it were more near to Corinth, it being the port thereof, and answerable to a
village, yet being a distinct congregation from Corinth, it had a church of its

own as well as Corinth had. [Acts 2. 46. & 5. 12. & (i. 2. &, 14, 27. & 15.

.38. 1 Cor. 5. 4. & 14. 23. Rom. I6. ].]

5. Nor can it with reason be thought but that every church appointed and
ordained by Christ, had a ministry appointed and ordained for the .same, and
yet plain it is that there were no ordinary officers appointed by Clirist for anv

(tlher than Congregational churches
;

[.Acts 20. 28.] elders being appoiutod to

feed not all flocks, but the particular flock of God, over which the Holy
(ihost had made them overseers, and that flock tlicy must attend even the

whole flock : and one congregation being as much as any ordinary elders can

attend, therefore there is no greater ciiurcli t|ian a congregation, which ma}
ordinarily meet in one place. 'V 1 ;,.

J
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CHAP. IV.

Of theform of the visible church, and of church Covenant..

I . Saints by calling must have a visible political union among tliemiiclves,

jr olse they are not yet a particular church, [I Cor. 12. 27. 1 Tim. 3. 15.
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Epb. 2. 22. 1 Cor* 12, 1^ 10, 17'] as those similitudes hold forth, whid^ the

scripture ina^cs iise of to shew the nature of particular churches ; a$ a Podjf^

a huUdif^gt hofttCt handa^ eye^^feet and other members, mu^t be united, or

«Ia^ (Vewaiping seperat^) are nut a body. Stones, timber, tho' Bquaf«d»

leweo and polished, are not an house, until tliey are compacted, and united

:

[Rev. 2.] so saints or believers in judgment of charity, are not a church, uo-

ess orderly knU together,

2. Particular churches cannot be distinguished one from another, btii by

their fonos. £pAe«u« is not Smyrna, nor Ptrgavtos Thyatirfi, but each pae

a.distinct society of itself, having officers of their own, which had not the

charge of others : virtues of their own, for which others are not praised : cor-

ruptipns of their own, for which others are not blamed.

3. This form is the visibk covenant, agreement or co^nt, whereby they

give up themselves unto the Lord, to the observing of the ordineuces of Christ

twether in the same society, which is usually call'd the church-covenant:

[Ex. 19. 5. 8. Deut.29 12, 13. Zee. 11. 14. & 9. 11 ] for we see not other-

wise how members can have church-power over one another mutually. The
comparing of each particular church to a city, and unto a «pou»e, [Eph 2.

19> 3 Cor. 11. 2.] seemeth to conclude not only a form, but that that form is

by way of covenant. The covenant, as it was that which made the family of

Abraham and children of Israel to be a church and people unto God, [Gen.

17' 7- Cph. 2. 12, 18 ] so is it that which now makes the several societies of

Gentile believers to be churches in these days.

4. This voluntary agreement, consent or covenant (for all these are here

taken for the same) altbo' the more express and plain it is, the more fully it

puts us in mind of our mutual duty ; and stirreth us up to it, and leaveth less

room for the questioning of the truth of the church-estate of a company of

professors, and the truth of membership of particular persoiis ; yet we con-

ceive tite substance of it is kept, where there is real agreement and consent of

a company of faithful persons to meet constantly together in one congregation,

for the publick worship of God, and their mutual edification : which real

agreement and consent they do express by their constant practice In coming

together for the publick worship of God- and by their religious subjection un-

to the ordinances of God there : [Exod. 19. 5. & 20. 8. & 24. 3. 17- Josh.

24. 18, to 24. Psal. 50. 5. Neh. 9- 38. & 10. 1. Gen. 17. Deut. 29] the rath-

er, if we do consider how scripture-covenants have been entred into, not only

expressly by word of mouth, but by sacrifice, by hand-writing and seal ; and

also sometimes by silent consent, without any writing or expression of words

at all.

5. This form being by mutual covenant, it followetb, it is not faith in the

heart, nor the profession of that faith, nor cohabitation, nor baptism 1. Not

''aith in <Ae Aiear^, because that is invisible. 2. Not a iare prqfeAston, be>

cause that declareth them no more to be members of one church than another.

3. Not cohabitation, Atheists or Infidels may dwell together with believen.

4. Not Baptism, because it presupposeth a church-estate, as circumcision in

the Old Testament, which gave no being to the church, the church being be-

fore it, and in the wilderness without it. Seals presuppose a covenant already

in being. One person is a conipleat subject of baptism, but one person is un*

capable of being a church.

6. All believers ought, as God giveth them opportunity thereunto, to en-

deavour to join themselves unto a particular church, and that in respect of

the honour of Jesus Ciirist, in his example and institution, by the professed

acknowledgment of, and subjection unto the order and ordinances of the gos-

pel : [Acts 2. 47. & 9. 26. Mat. 3. 13, 14, 15. & 28. 19, 20. Psa 133. 2, 3.
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& 87. 7. Mat. 18. 20 I John 1. S ] u alsd in rmpect of their gpodd commtnl-

ion founded apon their visible union, and contained in the proniisest of

Christ's specialpresence in the chuHih $ whence they have frilowship with

him, and tn him, one with another : also in the keeping ef theoi in the war of

God's commandments, and recovering of them in case of wandering^ (which

all Christ's sheep are subject to in this life) being unable to retbm of thein*

selves ; together with the benefit of their mutual ^ification, ti66 Of theTrjpos*

terity, that they may not be cut offfrom the privilege of the covenant. [Psa.

119. 176. 1 Pet. 2. 25. Eph. 4. l6. Job 22. 24, 25. Mat. 18. 15, 16, 17.1

Otherwise, if a believer offends, he remains destitute of the remedy provided

in that behalf. And should all believers noglect this duty of joining to all

particular congregations, it might follow thereupon, that Christ should have

no visible, political churches upon earth.

CHAP. V.

Of th.first tuhject of church-poteer ; or^ to whom chwch-poioer doth first

belong.

1. The first subject of church-power is either supreme, or subordinate and
ministerial. The supreme (by way of gift from the Father) is the Lord Je-

sus Christ. [Mat. 18. 18. Rev. S. 7* Isa. 9. 6. Joh. 20. 21, 23. 1 Cor. 14.

32. Tit. 1.5. 1 Cor. 5. 12.] The ministerial is either extraordinary, as the

apostles, prophets and evangelists ; or ordinary, as every particular Congre-

gational cnurch.

2. Ordinary church power, is either power of ofitce,that is, such as is prop-

er to the eldership ; or power of privilege, such as belongs to the brother

hood. [Rom. 12. 4, 8. Acts 1. 23. & 6. 3, 3. & 14. 23. 1 Cor. 10. 2Q, SO }
The latter is in the bretheren formally and immediately from Christ, that

is, so as it may be acted or exercised immediately by themselves : the

former is not in them formally or immediately, and therefore cannot be acted

or exercised immediately by them, but is said to be in them, in that they de-

sign the persons unto office, who only are to act or to exercise this power.

CHAP. VI.

OftJie officers of the chtrch, and especially ofpastors and teachers.

1. A church being a company of people combined together by covenant

for the worship of God, it appeareth thereby, that there may be the essence

and being of a church without any officers, seeing there is both the form and
matter of a' church ; which is implied when it is said, the apostles ordained

elders in every church. [Acts. 14. 23.]

2. Nevertheleso, thu' officers be not absolutely necessary to the simple be-

ing of churches, when they be called
;
yet ordinarily to their calling they are,

and to their well-being: [Rom. 10. 17- Jer. S. 15. 1 Cor. 12. 28] and there-

fore the Lord Jesus Christ, out of his tender compassion, hath appointed and
ordained officers, wliich he would not have done, if they had not been useful

and needful to the church
;
[Eph. S. 1 1. Psa. 68. 1 8. Eph. 4. 8, 11.] yea, be-

ing ascended up to heaven^ he received gifts for men ; whereof officers for the

church are justly accounted no small parts, they being to continue to the end
of the world, and for the perfecting of all the saints.
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3. These officers were either extraordinary or ordinary : extraordinaryj^as
apostles, prophets, evangelists ; ordinary, as elders and deacons. The upon*
tliBs, prophets, and evangelists, as they were called extraordinarily by Christ,

so theif office ended with themselves: [1 Cor. 12 28. Eph. 4. lI.Acts8.>6,
I6, 19. & 1 1. 28. Rom. 11. 13 1 Cor. 4. 9 ] whence it is that Paul directing

Timathpt how to carry along cburch^adniinistration, giveth no direction about
the choice or course of apostles, prophets or evangelists, but only of elders

and deacons ; and when Paul was to take his last leave of the church of

£pAeffiM, he committed the care of feeding the church to no other, but urtte

the elders of that church. The like charge does Peter commit to the elders.

[1 Thn. 3. 1, 2, 8, to 13. Tit. 1. 5. Acts 20. 17, 28. 1 Pet. 5. 1,2, 3.

4. Of elders (who are also in scripture called biahopi) some attend chiejfly

to the ministry of the word, as the pastors and teachers
; [l Tim. 2. 3. Phil.

1.1. Acts 20. 17, 28.] others attend especially unto rule, who are, therefore,

called ruUHg-elden. [1 Tim. 5. 17.]

5.^ The office of pastor and teacher, appears to be distinct. The pastors's

special work is, to attend to exhortation- and therein to administer a word of
toudom : [Eph. 4. 1 1. Rom. 12. 7- 8. 1 Cor. 12. 8.] the teacher is to attend
to doctrine, and therein to administer a word of knowledge : [1 Tim. 4. 1, 2.

Tit. 1.9<] and either of them to administer, the seals of that covenant, unto
the dispensation whereof they are alike called ; as also to execute the cen-
sures, being but a kind of application of the word: the preaching of which,
together with the application tnereof, they are alike charged withall.

6. Forasmuch as both pastqrs and teachers are given by Christ, for the per*

fecting of the saints, and edifying of his body ;
[Eph. 4. 1 1. 12. & 1. 22, 23.]

which saints and body pf Christ is his church : and therefore we account pas*
tors and teachers to be both of them church-officers, and not the pastor for

the church, and the teacher only for the schools : [1 Sam. 10. 12, 19, 20.]
tho' this we gladly acknowledge, that schools are both lawful, profitable, and
necessary, for the training up of such in good literature or learning, as may
afterwards be called forth unto office of pastor or teacher in the church.

[2Kings2. 3, 15.]

CHAP. VII.

Of Ruling Elders aiul Deacons. 'R<'*ife|.

The ruling elder's office is distinct from the office of pastor and teacher

;

[Rom. 12. 7, 8, 9. l Tim. 5. 17- 1 Cor. 12. 28. Heb. 13. 17. Him 5 17]
the ruling elders are not so called to exclude the pastors and teachers from

ruling, because ruling and governing is common to these with the other

;

whereas attending to teach and preach the word is peculiar unto the former.

2. The ruling elder's work is to join with the pastor and teacher in those

acts of spiritual rule, which are distinct from the ministry of the word and

sacraments committed to them: [I Tim 5. 17. 2 Chron 23. 19 Rev. 21.

12. 1 Tim. 4 14 Matth. 18. 17 2 Cor. 2. 7, 8. Acts 2. 6. Acts 21. 18, 22,

23 ] Of which sort these be as foUoweth. 1 To open and shut the doors

of God's house, by the admission of members approved by the church ; by

ordination of officers chosen by the churchy and by excommunication of no-

torious and obstinate oifeadcrs renounced by the church, and by restoring,

or peuitents forgiven by the church. 2. To call the church together when
there is occasion, [Acts 6. 2, 3. &; 13. 13.] and seasonably to dismiss them
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3. To prMare matters in private, that in publick. tbejr iQay be car-

an end with lew trouble, and more speedy dispatch.tied an end with less trouble, and more speedy dispatch. [2 Cor. 8. 19.

Heb. IS. 7, 17 2 Thess. 2. 10, 11, 12.] 4. To moderate the carriage of

all matters in the church assembled, as to propound matters to the chureb.

To order the season of speech and silence, and to pronounce sentence ac<

cording to the mind of Christ, with the consent of the church. 5. To be

guides and leaders to the church in all matters whatsoever partaining to

church-admjnistrations and actions. 6. To see that none 'n the churchHive

inordinately, out of rank and place without a calling, or idlely in their ce|i^

ittg. [AcU 20. 28, 32. 1 Thess. 5. 12. Jam. 5. 14. Acts 20. 2a3 7* To
prevent and heal such offences in life or in doctrine, as might corrupt the

church. 8. To feed the flock of God with a word of admonition. 9> And
as they shall be sent for, to visit and pray over their sick bretberee. 10.

And at other times, as opportunity shall serve thereunto.

3. The office of a deacon is instituted in the church by the Lord Jesvi

:

[Acts 6 3, 6. Phil. 1. 1. 1 Tim. 3. 8 1 Cor. 12 28 1 Tim. 3. 8, 9. Acta 4.

35. & 6. 2, 3. Rom. 12. 8.1 Sometimes they are called helps. The scrip-

ture telleth us how they should be qualified. Grave, not douhU-tongued,

not given to much wine, not given to filthy lucre. They must first be ^os-
edi and then use the office of a deacon, being found blameless. The office

and work of a deacon is to receive the offerings of the church, gifts given to

the church, and to keep the treasury of the church, and therewith to servi

the tables, which the church is to provide for ; as the Lord's table, the table

of the ministers, and of such as are in necessity, to whom they are to dis-

tribute in simplicity.

A. The office, therefore, being limited unto the care of the temporal good
things of the church, [l Cor. 7> 17.] it extends not to the attendance upon,

and adminisi.-ation of the spiritual things thereof, as the word, and MCfis*-

ments, and the like. i>- 'it</

5. The ordinance of the apostle, [1 Cor. 16. 1,2,3.] and practice of tbt

church, commends the LordVday as a fit time for the contributions of the

saints.

6. The instituting of all these officers in the church, is the work of God
himself, of the Lord Jesus Christ, of tlie Holy Ghost: [1 Cor. 12. 28 Epb.
4. 8, 11. Acts 20. 28.] And therefore such officers, as he hath not appoint-

ed, are altogether unlawful either to be placed in the church, or to be retain-

ed therein, and are to be looked at as humane creatures, meer inventious and
appointment:^ of man, to the great dishonour of Christ Jesus, the Lord of

his, the King of his church, whether popes, cardinals, patriarchs, arch-bish-

ops, lord-bi;:>hops, arch-deacons, officials, commissaries, and the like. These
and the rest of that hierarchy and retinue, not being plants of the Lord's

planting, shall all be certainly rooted out and cast forth. [Matth. 15. 13.]

7. The Lord hath appointed ancient widows [1 Tim. 5. 9, 10.] (where
they may be had) to minister in the church, in giving attendance to the s^rk,

and to give succour unto them, and others in the like necessitie.<).

CHAP. vm.

Of the Election of Church Officers.

No man may take the honour of a church-officer unto himself, but he that

was called o( God, as was Aarw. [Heb. 5. 4.]
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2. Caning (into offic« is either immediate, by Christ hirfiself, such wa^ titie

rail of the apostles and prophets; [Gal. 1. 1. Acts 14. 23. Si 6. 3>] this

manner of catting ended with them, as hath been said, or mediate, by the

church. I

3. It is meet, that before nny be ordained, or chosen officers, they should

first be tried and proved, because hands are not suddenly to be laid upou

any, and both elders aud deacons must be of both honest and good report.

[1 Tim. 5. 22. 8s 7. 10. Acts t5 2. & 6. 3.]

4. The things iu respect of which they are to be tried, are those gifts and
vertues, which the scripture requireth, in men that are to be elected unto

such places, viz. That eiders must be blameleag, sober, apt to teach, and
endued with such other qualifications as are laid down, 1 Tttn. 3. 2. Tit. 1.

6. to 9* Deacons to be fitted as is directed, Acta f>. 3. 1 Tim. 3. S. to 1 1

.

5. Ofiicers are to be called by such churches, whereunto they are to min-

ister. Of such moment is the preservation of this power, that the churches

exercised it in the presence of the apostles. [Acts 14. 23. Sc 1. 23. & 6.

3, 4, 5.]

6. A church being free, cannot become subject to any, but by a free elec-

tion
;
yet when such a people do cimse any to be over them in the ^or(^

then do they become subject, and most willingly submit to their ministry in

the Lord, whom they have so chosen. [Gal. 5. 13. Heb. 13. Jf.]
' 7« And if the church have power to chuse their officers and ministers,

[Rom. l6 17«] then in case of manifest unworthiness and delinquency they

have power also to depose th^m : For to open and shut, to chuse and refuse,

to constitute in office, and to remove from office, are acts belonging to the

siime power.

8. We judge it much conducing to the well-being, and communion of the

churches, [Cant. 8. 8, 9.] that where it may conveniently be done, neighbour

churches be advised withal, and their help be made use of in trial of cliurcb-

officers, in order to their choice.

9' The choice of such church-officers belongeth not to the civil magistrate

as such, or diocesan bishops, or patrons : For of these, or any such like, the

scripture is wholly silent, as having any power therein.

CHAP. IX.

Of Ordination and imposition of hands.

1. CnuRCH-officers are not only to be chosen by the church, [Acts 13. 3.

ft: 14. 23 ] but also to be ordtuied by imposition of hands and prayer, with

which at the ordination of elders, fasting also is to be joined, [l Tim. 5. 22.]

2 This ordination, [Numb 8. 10. Acts 6. 5, 6. & 13. 2, 3.] we account

nothing else, but the solemn putting a man into his place and office in the

church, whereunto he had right before by election : being like the installing

of a magistrate in the Common-Wealth. Ordination therefore is not to go

before, but to follow election [Acts 6. 5, 6. & 14. 23.] The essence and

substance of the outward Ccilling of an ordinary officer in the church does not

consisit in his ordination, but in his voluntary and free election by the ciiurch

and his accepting of that election : whereupon is founded that relation, be-

tween pastor and flock, between such a minister and such a people. Ordi-

nution does not constitute an officer,' nor give him the essentials of his office.

The apostles wero elders, without imposition of hands by meh': Paul and
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Barnaba* were officers btfrorc. that iinposUioQ of hands, 4ct9 13, S. The
po#t«rity of Levi w«re prifsti and L«vites, before hands wer« W>d on tbeoi

b)r the children of J«r<ie/.

3. In such churches where there are elders, imposition of hands in ordina-

tion, is to be performed by those elders, [l Tim. 4. 10. Acts 13. 3. 1 Ttra.

5.22.1

4. In such churches where there are no elders, fNunib. 3. lU i ioip<^-

tion of hands may be performed by some of the brethren orderly cbosep| by
the church thereunto. For, if the people may elect officers, which is the

greater, and wherein the substance of the office doth consist, they may much
more (occasion and need so requiring) impose hands in ordination ; which
is less, and but the accoroplishn^ent of the other.

5 Neveitheless, in such churches where there are no elders, and the

church so desire, we see not why imposition of hands may not be performed

by the tUera of other churches. Ordinary officers laid hands upon the offi-

cers of many churches : tiie presbytery at Ephesus laid hands upon Timothjf

an evangelist
; [1 Tim 4. 14. Acts IS. 3.J the presbytery at Antioch laid

hands upon Paul and B«rtta&q«.

6. Church-officers are officers to one church, even that particular over

which the Holy Ghost hath made them overseers. Insomuch as elders are

commanded to feed not all flocks, but the flock, which is committed to their

faith and trust, and dependeth upon them. , Nor can constant residence at

one congregation be necessary for a minister, no nor yet lawful, if ho be not a
minister to one congregation only, but to the church universal

; [l Pet. 5. 2.

Acts 20. 28.] because he may not attend one part only of the churchy to

which he is a minister, but he is called to attend unto all the flock.
^

7. He that is clearly released from his office relation unto that cAitrcA^

whereof he was a minister, cannot be looked at, as an officer, nor perform

any act of office in any other church, unless he be again orderly called unta

office : which, when it shall be, we know nothing to hinder ; but imposition

of hands also in his ordination [Acts 20. 28] ought to be used towards hina

again: for so Pau/ the apostle received imposition of hands twice at least

from Ananias, Acts 9. 17* & 13. 3.

CHAP. X.

Of the power of the church and Us presbytery.

1. SuPBEMB and Lordly power over all the churches upon earth doth only

belong to Jesus Christ, who is king of the church, and the head thereof [Ps.

2. 6. Epii. 1. 21, 22. Isa. 9- 6. Mat. 28. 18.] He hath the government
upon his shouidei-s, and hath all power given to him both in heaven and
earth.

2. A company of professed believers, ecclesiastically confederate, as they

are a church before they have officers, and without them ; so even in that

estate subordinate church-power [Acts 1. 23. & 14. 23. & 6. 3- 4. Mat. 18.

17- 1 Cor; 5. 4, 5.] under Christ delegated to them by him, doth belong to

them in such a manner as is before expressed. Chap. 5. Sec. 2. and 9s flow-

ing from the very nature and essence of a church; it being natural unto all

bodies, and so unto a church-body, to be furnished with sufficient power for

its own preservation and subsistence.

S. Thio gQvernraent of the church [Rev. 3. 7* 1 Cor. 5. 12.] is a mixt
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fovernmeiu (sad $o has been acknowledged, long befofe the term of imh-
fendency wai heard of) in respect of Ckritt toe head and king of the church,

and the Sovereign Power residing in him, and exercised bv him, it is a num-

itrchif ; in respect of the body or brotherhood of the church, and power fVom

Christ granted unto them [l Tim. 5. 27.] it resembles a democracy i in re-

spect of the pretbtftery and power committed unto themi it is an aria-

tocracv.

4. The Sovereign Power, which is peculiar unto Christ is exercised. 1.

In calling the church out of the world into an holy fellowship with himself.

[Oal. 1. 4. Rev. i. 8, 9. Mat. 28. 20. Eph. 4. 8, 11. Jam. 4. 12. Is. 3S. 22.

1 Tim. 3. 15. 2 Cor. 10. 4, 5. Is. 32. 2. Luke 1. 71.] 2. In instituting the

ordinances of his worship, and appointing his ministers and officers for the

dispensing of them. 3. In giving laws for the ordering of all our Mrays, and

the ways of his house. 4. In giving power and life to a)l his institutions,

and to' his people by them. 5. In protecting and delivering his church

(.gainst and from all the enemies of their peace.

I 5. The power granted by Christ unto the body of the church and brother'

hood, is a prerogative or privitedge which the church doth exercise. 1 . In

chooHing their own officers, whether eUlcrs or deacons. [Acts 6. 3, 5. &'14.

23. & 9. 26. Mat. 18. 15, l6, l?.] 2. In admietion of these members';

and therefore there is great reason tliey should have power to remove any
fVom their fellowship again, ^ence, in case of offence, any brother hath

power to convince and admonish an offending brother : and, in case of not

hearing him, to take one or two more to set on the admonition : and in case

of not hearing them, to proceed to tell the church : and as his offence may
.require, the whole church has power to proceed to the censure of him,

whether by admonition or excommunication : [Tit. 3. 10. Col. 4. 17* Mat.

18. 17' 2 Cor. 2. 7, 8.] ard upon his repentance to restore him again unto

his former communion.
6. Incase an elder offend incorrigibly, the matter so requiring, as the

church had power to call him to office, so they have power according to or-

der (the counsel of other churches, where it may be had, directing thereto)

to remove him from his office, ai)d being now but a member, [Col. 4. 17-

Ro. l6. 17* Mat. 18. 17.] in case he add contumacy to his sin, the church,

that had power to receive him into their fellowship, hath also the same pow-

er to cast him out, that they have concerning any other member.

7. Church-government or rule is placed by Christ in the officers of the

church, [1 Tim. 5, 17. Heb. 13. 17. 1 Thes. 5 12.] who are therefore called

rulers, while they rule with God : yet in case of male-administration, they

are subject to the power of the church, as hath been said before. [Rom. 12-

8. 1 Tim. 5. 17. 1 Cor. 12.28, 29. Heb. 13. 7- 17-] The Holy Ghost fre-

quently, yea, always, where it mentioneth church-rule, and church govern-

ment, ascrib<>th it to elders : whereas the work and duty of the people is ex-

pressed in the phrase of obeying their elders, and submitting themselves nrUo

them in tite hard. So as it is manliest that an organick or compleat church,

is a body politick, consisting of some that are govei'nours, and some that are

governed in the Lord.

8. Tlie power which Christ hath committed to the elders, is to feed and
rule the churcii of Gud, and accordingly to call the church together upon any

weighty occasion; [Acts 20. 28. & 6. 2. Numb. 16. 12. Ezek. 46. 10. Acts

13. 15. Hos. 4. 4.] when the members so called withoutjust cause, may not

refuse to, come, nor when they are come, depart before they are dismissed,

nor speak in the ciiurch, before they have leave from the elders, nor continue

so doing when they rcqtiiie silence
;
_nor may they oppose or contradict the
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jadgment or Mntcnce of the elders, without suflksient and weighty cause, be*

I auM Mch practices are manifestly «;ontrnry unto order and government, ai^d

inlets of disturbance and tend to confusion

9. It beioiigs also unto the elders before to examine any officers or mera>

hers, before tliey be received of the church, [Rev. 2. 2. 1 Tim. 5. 19. Acts

21. 18, 22, 23. 1 Cor. 5. 4, 3.] to receive the accusations brought to the

rhurch,and to prepare them fur the churches liearing. In handling of of-

fences and other matters before the church, they have power to declare uiid

publish the will of Ood touching the same, and to pronounce sentence with

(he con'jent of the church. [Numb. 6. 23. to 26.] Lnstly, They have pow-
er, when they dismiss the pco|)le, to bless them in the name of the Lord.

10. This power of governncnl- in the elders doth nut any wise prejudice

the power of privilege in the brotherhood ; as neither the power of privilege

in the brethren, doth prejudice the power of government in the elders, [Acts

14. 15,23, & 6. 2. 1 Cor. 5. 4. 2 Cor. 2. 6. 7-] but they may sweetly agrefc

together; as we may see in the example of the apostles, furnished with the

greatest church-power, who took in the concurrence and consent of the breth>

ten in church-adminiatrationa. Also that scripture, 2 Cor. 2 9- & 10. 6. do
declare that what the churches were to act and to do in these matters, they

were to do in a way of obedience, and that not only to the direction of the

npostles, but also of their ordinary ciders. [Heb. 13. 17>]

11. From the promises, namely, that the ordinary power of governmenf
belonging only to the elders, power of privilege remaining with the brother-

liood (as the power ofJudgment in matteis of censure and power of liberty-in

matters of liberty) it followeth that in an organick church and right adminis-

tration, all church-acts proceed after the manner of a mixt administration, so

as no chnrch-flct can be consummated, or perfoctcd without the consent of

both.

CHAP. XI.

Of tlie maintenance of church-officers.

1. The apostle concludes, that necessary and sufficient maintenance is

due unto the ministers of the word from the law of nature and nations, from

the law of Moses, the equity thereof, as also the rule of common reason.

Moreover the scripture doth not only call elders labourers and workmen,
[Gal. 6. 6.] but also speaking of them doth say that the labourer is worthy of
his hire : [1 Cor. 9. 9. 14. 1 Tim. 5. 18.] and requires that he which is taught

in tlie word, should communicate to him in all good things, and mention it,,

as an ordinance of the Lord, that they which preach the gospel, should live

of the gospel, and forbiddeth the muzzling of the mouth of the ox, that tread-

eth out the corn.

2. The scriptures alledged, requiring this maintenance as a bounden duty,

and due debt and not as a matter of alms and free gift, therefore people are

not at liberty to do or not to do, what and when they plea.^e in this matter, no
more than in any other commanded duty, and ordinance of the Lord

;
[Rom.

15. 27. 1 Cor. 9.21.] but ought of duty to minister of their oarna/ things,to

them that labour among them in word and doctrine, as well as they ought to

]rJy any other workmen their wages, and to discharge and satisfie their debts,

or to submit themselves to observe any other ordinance of the Lord.

3. The apostle {Gal. 6. 6.) enjoyning that he which is taught communi-
VOt. II.
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cate to him that teacheth in all good thingt, doth not leave it arbitrary,

[l Cor. 16. 2.3 what or how miicli a man stiall givci or in wliat proportioo,

but even the latter, as well as the former is prescribed and appointed by tlie

Lord.
^

4. Not only members of churches but nil that are taught in the word, are

to contribute unto him that tvaclieth in all good things. In case that congre*

gations are defective in their contributions, the deacons are to call upon them
to do their duty : [Acs 6. 3, 4.] if their call sutliceth not, the church by her

power is to require it of their members ; and where church power thro' the

corruption of men doth not, or cannot attain the end, the magistrate is to see

that the ministry be duly provided for, as appears from the commended ex-

ample of Nehemiuh. [Neh. 13. 11. Isa. A4. 23. 2 Cor. 8. 13, 14.] The
magistrates are nursing-lHthers and nursing-mothers, and stund charged with

the custody of both tables ; because it is better to prevent a scandal, that it

may not come, and easier also, than to remove it, when it is given. It's most

suitable to rule, that by the church's care each man should know his propor-

tion according to rule, what he should do before he do it, that so his judg-

ment and heart may be satisfied in what he doth, and Just offence prevented

in what is done.

CHAP. XII.

Of the admission of members into the church.

1. Thk doors of the churches of Christ upon earth, do not by God's ap-

pointment stand so wide open, that all sorts of people good and bad, may
freely enter therein at their pleasure, [2 Chr. 29. 19 Mat. 13. 25. & 22, 12.]

but such as are admitted thereto, as members, ought to be examin'd and tryed

first, whether they be fit and meet to be received into church-society or not.

The Eunuch of Ethiopia before his admission, was examined by Philip.

[Acts 8. 37.3 whether he did believe on Jesus Christ with all his heart. The
angel of the church at Ephesus, [Rev. 2. 2. Acts 9. 26.] is commended for

trying such as said they were apostles and were not. There is like reason for

trying of them that profess themselves to be believers. The oiTicers art

charged with the keeping of the doors of the church, and therefore are in a

special manner to make tryal of the fitness of such, who enter. Twelve an-

gels are set at the gates of the temple, [Rev. 21. 12. 2 Chr. 23. 19.] lest such

as were ceremoniaili/ itndean should enter thereinto.

2. The things which are requisite to be found in all church-members, are

repentance from sin, nnAfaith in Jesus Christ : [Acts 2. 38. to 42. & 8. 37'J
and therefore these are the things whereof men are to be examined, at their

admission into the church, and which then they must profess and hold forth in

such sort, as may satisfie rational charity that the things are indeed. John

Baptist jiAmAi^d men to baptism confessing and bewailing their sins: [Mat.

3. 6. Acts 19. 18.] and of others it is said that they came and confessed, and

slewed their deeds.

3. The weakest measure of faith is to be accepted in those that desire to

be admitted into the church, [Rom. 14. 1.] if sincere, have the substance of

that faith, repentance and holiness, which is required in church-members

;

and such.have most need of the ordinances for their confirmation and growtii

in grace. The Lord Jesus would not quench the smoaking flax, nor break

the bruised reed, [Mat. 12. 20. Isa. 40. II.3 but gather the tender lambs in

his arms and cany them gently in his bosom.
.
; .

•
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Such charity and tendernMs in to be usfd, as the weakest Christian, if sin-

rere, may not be exchided nor discouraged. Severliy of examination is to tw

avoided.

4. In cnse any thro' excessive fear, or other inArmitv, be unable to make

tlieir personal relation nf their spiritual estate in publick, it is sufficient, that

the eiders having received private satisfaction, make relation thereof in pub-

lick before the church, they testifying their assents thereunto : this being tlie

way that tendeth most to edification. But whereas persons are of gretiter

abilities, there it is most expedient, that they moke their relations and confes-

.sions personally with their own mouth, as David professeth of himself.

[Psal. 66. 6.]

5. A personal and publick confession and declaring of God's manner of

wurking upon the soul, is both lawful, expedient and useful, in sundry re-

spects and upon sundry grounds. Those three thousand. j4ctt 2. 37, 41. be-

fore they were odmitted by the apostles did manifest that they were pricked

at the heart by Pvter^a sermon, together with earnest desire to be delivered

from their sins, which now wounded their consciences, and their ready receiv-

ing of the word of promise and exhortation. We are to be ready to render a

reaton of the hope that i» in «*, to every one that aaketh ««; [1 Pet. 3. 15.

Ilcb. 11. 1. Eph. 1. 18.J therefore we must be able and ready upon any oc-

casion to declare and shew our repentance for sin, /ai'M unfeigned, and effect-

Hul callinff, because these are the r'>a«on of a well grounded hope. I have

not hidden thy righteousnessfrom the great congregation. Psalm 40. 10.

6. This profession of faith and repentance, as it must be made by such at

tlieir admission, that were never in church society before ; so nothing hinder-

eth but the same way also be performed by such as have formerly been mem-
bers of some other church, [Vlut. 3. 5, 6. Gal. 2. 4. 1 Tim. 5. 24.] and the

church to which they now join themselves as members, may lawfully require

tiic sH ne. Those three thousand, Acts 2. which made their confession were

members of the church of the Jews before ; so were those that were baptised

by John. Churches may err in their admission ; and persons regularly nd-

niitted, may fall into olTenre. Otherwise, if churches might obtrude their

members, or if church members might obtrude themselves upon other church-

es without due trial, the matter so requiring, botli the liberty of the churches

would thereby be infringed in that they migiit not examine those, concerning

whose fitness for communion they were unsatisfied : and besides the infring-

ing of their liberty the churches themselves would unavoidably be corruplJ.d,

and the urdiiiances defiled, whilst they might not refuse, but must receive the

unworthy : which is contrary unto the scripture, teaching that all churches

are sisters, and therefore equal. [Cmit. 8. 8.j

7. The like trial is to be required from such members of the church as were
l)orn in the same, or received their membership, or were baptized in their in-

fancy, or minority by virtue of the covenant of their parents, when being

grown up into years of discretion, they shall desire to be made partakers of

tlu> Lord's Supper : unto which because holy things must not he given unto

tlie unworthy, therefore it is requisite, [Mat. J. 6. 1 Cor. 11. 27.] thot these

as well as others, should come to their trial and examination, and manifest

their faith and repentance by an open profession thereof, before they are re-

ceived to the Lord's Supper, and otiierwise not to be admitted thereunto.

Yet these church members that were so born, or received in their childhood,
before they are capable of being made partakers of full communion, have ma-
ny priviledges which others, (not church-members) have not ; they are in

covenant with God, have the seal thereof upon them. viz. baptism ; and so,

if not regenerated, yet are in a more hopeful way of attaining regenerating

grace, and all the spiritual blessings both of the covenant and seal : they are
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«Im under church-watdi, nnd coni«>qiienl)y tubipct to iIm* rcpr<-ht>ni(ioni, ad-

inonitiuii* and ciMisiires thvreuf, for their healing; and nniendment, oi need

ihull require.

CHAP. XIII.

Of Churvh-Member$f tlmr removalfrom one Churvh to unnlher, and of Re-

commendation and DiimisMwn.

1. CHURCR-members may not remove or depart from the churrh, and so

one from another as they please, nor without just and wei!;lity cauxe, hut

ought to live nnd dwell together, [Heb. 10. 25.] tur asniuch us ihey are com-

manded not to forsake the assembling of themselves together. Such depar-

ture tends to the dissolution and mine of the body, as the pulling of stones

and pieces of timber iVom the building, and of members from the natural bo-

dy tend to tlie destruction of the whole.

2. It is, therefore, the duty of church-mcndiers, in such times and places^

where counsel may be had to consult with the church whereof they are mem-
bers, [Fro. 11. l6.] about their removal, that, accordingly, they having their

approbation, may be encouraged, or otherwise desist. They who are Join'd

with consent, should not depurt without consent, except forced thereunto.

3. If a member's de|iarture be manifestly unsafe and sinful, the church

may not consent thereunto ; for in so doing, [Ro. 14. 23.] they should not act

in faith, and should partake with him in his sin. [1 Tim. 5. 22.] If the case

be doubtful and the person not to be perswaded, [Act 21. 14.] it seemeth best

to leave tfie matter unto God, and not forcibly to detain him.

4- Just reasons for a member's removal of himself from the churchy are, 1.

Ifa man cannot continue without partaking in sin. [Eph. 5. 11.] 2. Incase
of personal persecution : (Acts D* 25, 29. SO. and 8 1.) so Paul, departed

from the disciples at DamascuSf also in case of general persecution, when all

are scattered. In case of real, and not only pretended want of competent

subsistence, a door, being opened for better supply in another place, (Neh.

13. 20.) together with the means of spiritual edification. In these, or like

cases, a member may lawfully remove, and the church cannot lawfully detaiu

him.

5. To separate from a church either out of contempt of their holy fellow-

ship, (2 Tim. 4 10.) or out ofcovt-tousness, or for greater enlargements, with

just grief lO the church, or out of schism, or want of love, and out of a spirit

of contention in respect of some unkindness, or some evil only conceived w
indeed in the church, which might and should be tolerated and healed with a

spirit of meekness, and of which evil the church is not yet convinced (tho'

perhaps himself be) not admonished: lor these or the like reasons to with-

draw from publique communion in word or seals, or censures, is unlawful

and sinful

6. Such members as have orderly moved their habitation, ought to join

themselves unto the church in order, (Isa. 5G. 8.) where they do inhabit,

(Acts 9. 26.) if it may be ; otherwise they can neither perform the duties, nor

receive the privilcd^es of members. Such uii example tolerated in some, is

apt to corrupt others, which if many should follow would threaten the disso-

lution and confusion of churches contrary to the Scripture. (1 Cor. 14. 33.)

7' Order requires that a member thus removing, have letters testimonial

and of dismission from the church, (Act. 18. 27-) whereof he yet is; unto
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the church wh«rcunto he deairelh to be joined, le«t the church ihould be de-

liidtfd ; that the church mny receive him in I'ailh, mid not be corrupted in re>

ceiviiig deceivers, Kiid M%e brtiliren Until the prrnnn disiniMed be received

unto another church, lie reaseth not bv IiIn letters of dismission tu be a mem-
ber of the church whereof he was. 'riiv cburrli cannot niuke a member, no
member, but by excommiinicntioii.

8. Ifa member be cnllrU to r«>move only for a time, where a church is, (Ro.

iG. 1 , 2.) letters of recoiiiiuendution urt* requisite hiuI Hutrieicnt fur conimu-

nion with that church, (2 Cor. 3. 1.) in the ordinances, and in their wat«h{

as PhaebefH servant oltlie church at Cenchrea, had a Iritfr written for her to

the church at Rome, tliat »hp might be received as bocumelh saints.

9 Such letters of recommendation and dismission, (Act. 18. 27.) were

written fur ApoUot, for Mnrcua to the Colotaiant, (C'ul. 4. 10.) for Phabe tu

the Romam, (Rom. i6. 1.) for sundry other churchvt. (2 Cor. 3. 5.) And the

apostle tells us that some persons, not sufTicieiitly known otherwise, have spe-

cial need of such letters, tho' he, lor his part, had no need thereof. The use of

them is to be a benefit and help to the party for whom they are written, and for

the furthering of his receiving among the saints, in the place whereto he goelh,

and the due satisfaction of them in their receiving of him.

CHAP. XIV.

Of Excommunication and other Censures.

1. Thb censures of the church are appointed by Christ for the preventing,

removing and healing of ofTences in the church; [1. Tim. 5. 20. Jude 19.

Deu. 13. 11. 1 Cor. 5. 6. Rom 2. 24. Rev. 2. 14, 15, iG, 20.] for the re-

claiming and gaining of offending brethren, for the deterring others from the

like offences, for purging out the leaven, which may infect the whole lump

;

for vindicating the honour of Christ and of his church, and the holy profes-

sion of the gospel ; and for preventing of the wrath of God, that may justly

fall upon the church, if they should sufftr his covenant, and the seals thereof

la be profaned by notorious and obstinate offendr ^.

2. If an offence be private (Mat. 5. 23, 24.) (one brother offending an-

otlier) the ofiepder is to go and acknowledge his repentance for it unto bis of-

fended brother, who is then to forgive him ; but if the offender neglect or re-

fuse to do it, the brother offended is to go, and convince and admonish him
of it, between themselves privately: if therefore the offender be brought to

repent of his offence, the admonislier has won his bi other ; but if the offender

hear not his brother, the brother of the ofl'ended is to take with him one or two
more, (Verse 16.) that in the mouth of two or thieu witnes-ses every word
may be established, (whether the word of admonition, if the offender receive

it; or the word of complaint if he refuse it,) for if he refuse it, (Veise 17.)

^he offended brother is by the mouth of the elders to tell the church, and if he
hear the church, and declare the same by penitent confession, he is recovered

and gained: And if the church discern him to be wiHing to hear, yet not ful-

ly convinced of his offence, as in case of heresie, they are to dispence to him u

publick admonition ; which declaring the offender to lye under the public of-

fence of the church, doth thereby with-hold or suspend him from the holy

fellowshipof the Lord's supper, till his offence be removed by penitent con-

fession. If he still continue obstinate, they are to cast him out by excommu-
nication.
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3. But if the oflence be more piiblick at first, and of a hnore hainous and
criminal nature, (1 Cor. 5. 4, 8, 11.) to wit, such as are condemned by the

light of nature y then the church without such gradual proceeding, is to cast

out the offender from their holy communion, for the further mortifying of his

sin, and the healing of his soul in the day of the Lord Jesus.

4. In dealing with an oftcnder, great care is to betaken that we be neither

over-strict or rigorous, nor too indulgent or remiss : our proceeding herein

ought to be with a spirit of meekness, considering ourselves, lest we also be

tempted, (Gal. 6. I ) and that the best of us have need of much forgiveness

from the Lord. (IMatth. 18. 34, 35 ) Yet the winning and healing of tiie of-

fender's soul being the end of these endeavours; (Ezek. 13. 10.) we must
not daub with untempered niorter, nor heal the wounds of our bretheren

slightly. On some have compassion, others save with fear.

5. While the oITender remains excommunicate, (Mat. 18. 17-) the church

is to refrain from uU member-like communion w'th him in spiritual things,

(1 Cor. 5. 11.) and also fiom a!l familiar communion with him in civil things,

(2 Tlies. 3. 6, 14.) farther than the necessity of natural or domestical or civrl

relations do require ; and are therefore to forbear to eat and drink with him,

that he may be ashamed.

6 Excmnmunication being a spiritual punishment, it doth not prejudice

the excommunicate in, or deprive him of his civil rights, and therefore touch-

eth not princes or niagistnites in respect of their civil dignity or authority;

(1 Cor. 14. 24, 25.) and tlje excommunicate being but as a publican, and a

heathen, (2 Th»;s. 3. 14.) heatltens being lawfully permitted to hear the word
in church-assemblies, we acknowledge therefore the like liberty of hearing

the word, may be permitted to persons excomnninicate, that is permitted unto

heathen. And because we are not without hope of his recovery, we are not to

account him as an enemy, but to admonisli liiin as a brother.

7. If the Lord sanctifie the censure to the oflender, so as by the grace of

Christ he doth testifie his repentance with humble confession of his sin, and

judging of himself, giving glory unto God, (2 Cor. 2. 7, 8.) the church is then

to forgive him, and to comfort him, and to restore him to the wonted brother-

ly communion, which I'ormerly he enjoyed with 'em.

8. Tiie suffering of prophiiiie or scandalous livers, to continue in fellowship,

and partake in the sacraments, [R»'v. 2. 14, 15, 20.] is doubtless a great sin

in those that have power in their hands to redress it, and do it not : Never-

theless, in so much as Christ, and liis apostles in their times, and the proph-

ets and other godli/ men in tlioirs, [Mat. 23. 3. Acts 3. 1.] did lawfully par-

take of the Lord's commanded ordinances in the Jewish church, and neither

taught nor practised separation from the same, though unworthy ones were

permitted therein ; and iiuismuch as the faithful in the church of Corinth.

wherein were many unworthy persons and practises, [I Cor. G.Sc 15. 12.J
are never commanded to absent thi*niselves from the sacraments, because ol'

tlie same ; thereloie the godly, in like cases, are not to separate.

9. As separation from such a church wherein profane and scandalous per-

sons are toUerated, is not presently necessary ; so lor the members thereof,

otherwise unworthy, hereupon to abstain from communicating with such a

church in the participation of the sacraments, is unlawful. [2 Chr. 30. 18.

Gen. 18. 25. fOr as it were nnreasonal)le for an innocent person to be pun-

ished for the tauUs of otiu is, wherein he hath no hand, and wherennto he

save no consent: So is it more unreasonable, that a godly man should ne-

glect duty, and punish himself, in not coming for his portion in the llessing

of the seals, as he ought, hecnuse others are suU'ered to come that ought not

;

especially considering that himself doth neither consent to their sin, nor to
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their approaching to the ordinance in their sin, nor to the neglect of others,

who should put them away, and do not, but, on the contrary, doth heartily

mourn for these things, [Ezek. 9. 4.] modestly and seasonably stir up others

to do their duty. If the church cannot be reformed, they mcy use their lib-

erty, as is specified. Chap. 13, Sect. 4. But this all the godly are bound

unto, even every one to his endeavour, according to his power and place,

that the unworthy may be duly proceeded against by the church, to whom
this matter doth pertain. '

'

VI', 4'

. CHAP. XV.

Of the communioH of Churches one with another.

Altmo' churcltea be distinct, and therefore may not be confounded one

with another, and equal, and therefore have not dominion one over another :

[Rev. 1. 4. Cant. 8. 8. Rom. 16. 16. 1 Cor. 16. 19- Acts 1.0. 23. Rev. 2. 1.]

Vet all the churches ought to preserve church'communion one with another,

because they are all united unto Christ, not only as a mystical, but as a po-

litical head : Whence is derived a comnuinion suitable thereunto.

2. The communion of churches is exercised several ways. [Cant. 8. 8.]

1. By way of mutual care in taking thought for one another's welfare. 2.

By way of consultation one with another, when we have occasion to require

the judgment and counsel of other churches, touching any person or cause,

wherewith they may be better acquainted than ourselves. [Acts 15- 2 ] As
the church of Antioch consulted with the apostles and elders of the church at

Jerusalemf about the question of circumcision of the gentiles, and about the

false teachers that broached that doctrine. In which case when any church

wanteth light or peace among themselves, it is a way of communion of the

churches, according to the word, to meet together by their elders and other

messengers in a synod, [Ver. 22, 23.] to consider and argue the point in

doubt ordiiTerence : and having found out the way of truth and peace to com-
mend the same by their letters and messengers to the churches, whom the

same may concern. But if a church be rent with divisions among them-

selves ; or lye under any open scandal, and yet retuse to consult with other

churches, for healing, or removing of the same, it is matter of just oflisnce

both to the Lord Jesus, and to other churches, [Ezek. 34. 4.] as bewraying
too much want of mercy and faithfulness, not to seek to bind up the breaches

and wounds of the church and brethren : And therefore the state of such n

church calleth aloud upon other churches, to exercise a fuller act of brotherly

communion, to wit, by way of admonition. 3, A way, tlien, of communion
of churches, is by way of admonition; to wit, in case any public offence be

found iu a church, which they either discern not, or are slow in proceeding to

use the means for the removing and healing of. Paul had no authority over

Peter, yet when he saw Peter not walking with a right foot, he publickly re-

buked him before the church. [Gal. 2. 11. to 14.

Tho' churches have no more authority one over another, than one apostle

hdd over another, yet as one apostle might admonish another, so may one
church admonish another, and yet without usurpation. [Matth. 18.15, 16,

17. by proportion.} In which case, if the church, that lieth under offence, do
not hearken to the churchthm doth admonish her, the church is to acquaint

other neighbour churches, with that oflence, which the offending church still

lieth under, together with the neglect of their brotherly admonition given unto
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them : Whereapon thoso other churches are to join in seconding the admoni*
tion formerly given : and if still the offending cAtircA continue in obstinacy

and impenitency they may forbear communion with them, and are to proceed

to make use of the help of a synod, or counsel of neighbour churekeaf waUiiqg
orderly (if a greater cunnot conveniently be had) for their conviction. If they

hear not the synod, the synod having declared them to be obstinate, particu-

lar churches accepting tnid approvingof the judgment of the synod, are to de-

clare the sentence 6f non-communion respectively concerning them : And
thereupon out of religions care to keep their own communion pure, they may
justly withdraw themselves from participation with them at the Lord's table,

and from such other acis of holy communion, as the communion of churchet

doth otherwise allow and require. Nevertheless, if any members of such a
church, as live under public offence, do not consent to the offence of the

church, but do in due sort bear witness against it, [Gen. 18. 25.] they are still

to be received to wonted co mmunion, for it is not equal that the innocent

should suffer with the offensive. Yea, furthermore, if such innocent mem-
bers, after due waiting in the use of all due means .or the healing of the oU
feuce of their own cAurcA, shall at last (with the allowance of the counsel of

neighbour churches,) withdraw from theteilowship of their own church, and
offer themselves to the fellowship of another, we judge it lawful for ihe other

church to receive them (being otherwise fit,) as if they had been orderly dis-

missed to them from their own church. 4. A fourth way of communion with

churches, is by way of participation : fhe members of one cAurcA occasional-

ly coming to another, we willingly admit them to partake with them. at the

Lord's table, [1 Cor. 12. 13.] it being the seal of our communion not only

with Christ, not only with the members of our own church, but also of all the

ekurches of the saints : In which regard we refuse not to baptize their chil-

dren presented to us, if either their own minister be absent, or such a frait of

holy fellowship be desired with us. In like cases, such churches as are fur-

nished with more ministers than one, do willingly afford one of their own
Ministers to supply the absence or place of a sick minister of another cAurcA

for a needful season. 5. A fifth way of church communion is by recommen-
dation, [Rom l6, 1.] when the member of one cAurcA hath occasion to re-

side in another church, if but for a season, we commend him to their watchful

fellowship by letters of recommendation : But if he be called to settle his

abode there, we commit him according to his desire, to the fellowship of their

covenant by letters of dismission. 6. A sixth way of church communion,
(Acts 18. 27-] is in case of need to minister succour one unto another, [Acts

11. 22.] either of able members to furnish them with officers, or of outward

support to the necessities of poorer churches, [Verse 29.] as did the cAurcAeft

of the Gentiles contribute liberally to the poor saints at Jerusalem. [Rom. 13.

26, 27.

3. When a company of believers purpose to gather into church-fellowship,

it is requisite for their safer proceeding and the mentioning of the communion
of churches, that they signifie their intent unto the neighbouring churches,

walking according to the order of the gospe*, and desire their presence and

help, and right hand of fellowship
;

[Gal. 2. 1
. 2. & 9. by proportion.] which

they ought readily to give unto them, when there is no just cause to except

against their proceedings.

4. Besides these several ways of communion, there is also a way of propa-

gation of churches : When a church shall grow too numerous, it is a way,

and tit season to propagate one church out of another, by sending forth such

of their members, as are willing to remove, and to procure some officers to

them, [Isa. 40. 20. Cant. 8, 8, 9.j as may enter with them into church estate

among themselves.
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As beef, when the hive it too full, inne out by •warno, o» are gathered in*

to other hives, so the churches cif Christ may do the sasoe iipoa the Hke ne?

cessity ; and therein hold forth to them the right-haod of fellowship, both in

their gatheriag into a church and in the ordination of their officers.

CHAP. XVI. •
1

Of Synods,

1. Synods orderly assembled, [Acts 15. 2, to 15.] and rightly pniceeding

according to the pattern, y4c<8. 15 we acknowledge as the ordinance of

Christ: and tho' not absolutely necessary to the being, yet many times, thro'

the iniquity of men, and perverseness of times, necessary to the well-being of

churches, for the establishment of truth and peace therein.

2. Synods being spiritual and ecclesiastical assemblies, are therefore Bade
up of spiritual and ecclesiastical cansrs. The next efficient cause of them
under Christ, is the power of the churches sending forth their elders and oth*

er messengers, [Acts 15. 2, 8.] who being met together ia the name of Christ,

are the matter of a Synod ; and they in arguing and debating and determin-

ing matters of religion, [verse 6.] according to the word and publishing th*

same to the churches it concerneth, [verse 7, to 23.] do put forth the proper

and formal acts of a Synod, [verse 31.] to the amvictiuo and errors, and

heresies, and the establishment of truth and peace in the cliurehes, whkh is

the end of a Synod. [Acts l6. 4, 15.]

3. Magistrates have power tu call a Synod, by calling to the churches to

send forth their elders and other messengers to counsel and assist them in

matters of religion
; [2 Ciiron. 29- 4 5. to 11.] but yet the constituting of s

Synod is a church-act, and may be transacted by the churches, [Acts 15.]

even when civil magistrates may be enemies to churches and to church-M«

seniblles.

4. It belongeth untu Synods and coimcils to debate and-determine contro-

versies of faith, and cases of conscience; [Acts 15. 1, 2, (t,7. 1 Chr. 15. 18.

i Chr. 29 6, 7> Acts 15. 24, 28, 29 ] to clear from the word holy directions,

for the holy worship of God and good government of the church : to hear

witness against mal-ad ministration and corruption in doctrine or manners, in

any particular church ; and to give directions for tlie reformation thereof

:

not to exercise church-censures in way of discipline, nor any other act of

church-authority or jurisdiction, wliich that presidential Synod did forbear.

5. The Synods directions and dt-terminations, so fnr as consonant to the

word of God, are to be received with reverence and submission ; not only for

their agreement therewith, [Acts 15.] (which is the prii>ci|)al ground thereof,

and without which they bind not at all) but also secondarily, for the power,

whereby they are made, as being an ordinance of God appointed thereunto in

his word.

6. Because it is difficult, if not impossible for many churches to come to-

gether in one place, in their members universally ; therefore they may as-

semble by their delegates or messengers as the church at Antioch went not

all tu Jerusalem, but some select men for that purpose. [Acts 15 2.] Be-
cause none are, or should be more fit to know the state of the churches, nor to

advise of ways for the good thereof than elders : therefore it is fit, that in the

choice of the messengers for such assemblies, they have special respect unto
such : yet, inasmuch, as not only Paul and Bamabaa, but certain others

VOL. II. 26
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abo. ['Acu 16. 2, 22) 2S.] were aent to Jenuahm from Aniioch, Actt 15.

and when they were come to Jerusalem, not only the npostles and elders, but

other bretheren.also do assemble and meet about the matter : therefore Sy-

nods are to; consist both of elders and other church-members, endued wtiii

gifts, and sent by the churches, not excluding the presence of any brcilieren in

the churches.

CHAP. XVII.

Of the cioil magistrates pmoer in matters ecclcsiasltcal.

1. It is lawful profitable and necessary for Christians to gather ihrmselvvfl

together into chuich estate, and therein to exercise ail the ordinanct-s uf

Christ, according unto the word, [Acts 2. 41, 47. & 4. 1. 2. 3 ] althu' the

consent of the magistrate could not be had thereunto ; because the apostles

and Christians in their time, did frequently thus practise, when the nmgis-

trates being all of them Jewish and Pagan and most persecuting enemies,

wouldgive no countenance or consent to suci; matters.

2. Church-government stands in no opposition to civil government of com-
monwealths, nor any way intrencheth upon the authority of civil magistrates

in their jurisdictions ; nor any whit weakeneth thfir hands in governing, but

rather strengtheneth them, anr) furtliereth the people in yielding more hearty

and conscionable obedience to them, whatsoever some ill affected persons to

the ways of Christ have suggtjted, to alienate the affectibns of kings and
princes from the ordinances of Christ ; as if the kingdom of Christ in his

church, could not rise and stand, without the falling and weakening of their

government, which is also of Christ : [Isa. 49 23.] whereas the contrary is

most true, that they may both stand together and flourish, the one being help-

ful unto the other, in their distinct and due administrations.

S.. The power and authority of magiMrates is not for the restraining of

churches, [Rom. IS. 4. 1 Tim. 2. 2.] or any other good works, but for helping

in and furtnering thereof; and therefore the consent and countenance of ma-

gistrates, when it may be had, is not to be slighted, or lightly esteemed : but,

on the contrary, it is part of that honor due to Christian magistrates, to desire

and crave their consent and approbation therein ; which being obtained, the

churches may then proceed in their way, with much more encouragement and

comfort.

4. It is not in the power of magistrates to compel their subjects to become

church-members, and to partake of the Lord's supper
;
[Ezek. 44. 7, 9.] for

the priests are reproved, that brought unworthy ones into the sanctuary:

[1 Cor. 5. 11.] then it was unlawful for the priests, soitisas unlawful to be done

by civil magistrates, those whom the church is to cast out. if they were in,

the magistrate ought not to thrust them into the church, nor to hold them

therein.

5. As it is unlawful forchurch-ofliicers to meddle with the sword of the ma-

gistrate, [Mat. 2. 25, 20.] so it is unlawful fur the magistrate to meddle with

the work proper to church-officers. The acts of Moses and David, who were

not, nnly princes but prophets, were extraordinary, therefore not inimitable.

Against such usurpation the Lord witnessed by smiting Uzziah with leprosie,

for presuming to offer incense. [2 Chr. 26. 1 6, IT-]

o. It is the duty of the magistrate- to take care of matters of religion, and to

improve his civil authority for the observing of the duties commanded in tli«
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first, aa well« for obierving ofthe dutiesconnnanded in the second table. They

are called Ooeb. [Psa. 88. 8.J
The end of the magistrates office is nU only the

quiet and peaceable life of the subject in matters of righteousness and hooeityt

but also in matters of godliness,yea, of all godliness. [J Tim. 2. 1 ,2. 1 Kings

15.. 14. & 22. 43. 2 Kings 12. 3. & 14. 4. &; 15. 35.] Motet, Jotkua, Dth
vidf Solomon, Aaa, Jehoahaphat, Hexekiah, Joaiah, are much commended by
the Holy Ghost, for the putting forth their authority in matters of religion:

on the contrary, such kings as have been failing this way, are frequently tax-

ed and reproved of the Lord. [1 Kings 20. 42. Job 29. 25. & 31, 26, 28.

Neh. 13. Jonah 3. 7* £zra 7. Dan. 3. 29.] And not only the kings of Juda,

but also Job, Nehemiah, the king of Nineveh, Darius, Artaxerxea, Nebuchad-

nezzar, whom none looked at, as types of Christ, (tho' were it so, there were

no place for any just objection) are commended in the books of God, for ex-

ercising their authority this way.

7. The objects ofthe power of the magistrate are not things meerly in-

ward, and so not subject to his cognizance and view, as unbelief, hardness of

heart, erroneous opinions no^ vented, but only such things as are acted by
the outward man : neither their power to be exercised in commanding sucn

acts of tliie outward man, and punishing the neglect thereof, as are but meet
inveutions and devices of men, [l Kings 20. 28, 42.] but about such acts as are

commanded and forbidden in the word : yea, such as tlie word doth clearly

determine, tho' not always clearly to the judgment of the magistrate or others,

yet clearly in its self. In these he, of right, ought to put forth his authority,

the' oft-thnes actually he doth it not.

8. Idolatry, blasphemy, heresie, [Deut. 13. 1 Kings 20. 28, 42.] venting

corrupt and pernicious opinions, that destroy the foundation, [Dan. 3. 29'J
open contempt of the word preached, [Zech. 13. 3.] prophanation of the

Lord's-Day, [Neh, 13. 31.] disturbing the peaceable administration and exer*

else af the worship and holy things of God, [1 Tim. 2. 2.] and the like,

[Rom. 13. 4.] are to be restrained and punished by civil authority.

9. If any church, one or more, shall grow schismatical, rending itself, from

the communion of other churches, or shall walk incorrigibly and obstinately

in any corrupt way of their own, contrary to the rule of the word; in such

case the magistrate, [Josh. 22.j is to put forth his coercive power, as the

matter shall require. The tribes on this side Jordan intended to make war
against the other tribes, for building the altar of witness, whom th^ suspected

to have turned away therein, from following of the Lord.

nmm • FINIS. .^^

* 1.jvj;'-

'

Historical Remarks upon tJie Discipline practised in the Churches of
New-England.

§. 1. When the j»/a</brm q^ cAurcA-rfwci/j/ine had been presented by the

sytuid unto the general court which called it, several persons from several

churches (;aveinto the cour^ some objections against sundry passages and par-

agraphs of this platform. The secretary did, by order, lay these written ob-

jections, before the chief, and most of the ministers in the colony, who ap-
pointed Mr. Richard Mather to draw up an answer to them : the answer b«
iiiin composed, and by the rest approved was given in; and the result of all

was, that Xh&ecctesiasticai model thus fortified, obtained a more abundant re-

'ommendatioo unto and among this people of God. The churches have cheer-
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folly embraced it, pnietiitfd it, and beea ptt»|ier«d in it, unto tbU very day.

And some have imagined that there has been herein fulfilled the oAaervfllten,

if not inwiration of the hnlv Brightman (in Apoo. 17> i.) That mtrnt/iritk'

fmlpeople t'n a wildemesa akould have the mo$t clear diecoveriee of the afo-

miAatiotu 6f the Man of Sin.

§. 2. More than thirty years after this, there was a eifitod of all the churcbei

in the colony, assembled at Boston, ^'herein a vote was propounded, whether

<ile platform of church-discipline toere approved by that attenUtljf? Upon
which both the elders and brethren, unanimously lifted up their hands in the

afimuHive, in the negative not one appearing. The vote was passed in these

Words.
* A eynod of the churches in the colony of the Mastachueette being called

* by the honoured ^en«ru/ rour/, to convene at Boston, the 10th of September^
' 1679. having read and considered i\\e platfomof church^iscipline^ a^eed
' upon by the «ynod assembled at Camridge, anno l648> do unanimously
' approve of the said platform, fok* the substance of it ; desiring that the
' churches may continue stedfast, in the order of the gospel, according to

' what is therein declared from the word of God.
Now in this vote there is that clause, [for the substance of it] which must

be explained by my acknowledgment, that there are several circumsttmlials

in ^epkUform which are disputed by many judicious ministers of the pres"

ent generation : who upon long enquiry and experience think that in those

points the platform indeed is not substantial. Reader, we will for a while en>

tertain ourselves with the particulars.

. ^. S. It is very true that the platform denies not, the power of a ptolor, to

hdmiriister the sacraments unto other congregations besides his oiMt, upon
their desires to have their necessities thus relieved $ by the same token that

in the first copy of the answer to the objections brought into the general

court, against the platform, there were these words inserted, ae wereeeioetke

members ofother churches to communion in our churches,so we know aojmtt
reason, why in the want or absence of the minister of another chmrch, we
May not at their request, administer an act of our office unto them, by virtue

of church-communion ; yet the platform, in a complaisance unto the many
bretheren which were otherwise perswaded, asserts not such a power, so fully

as has been by many wished. The fullest words used by the synod unto this

purpose ar^those in the second section of the fifteenth chapter ; but they

were not so full, as to have hitherto encouraged (that I can learn) any one pas-

tor in the country to administer the Supper, (tho' some do the baptism) of our

Lord, in any other assembly but his own, only Mr. Philips the pastor af Wa-
tertown, did, as I have been inforni'd, administer that, as well as the other sa-

crament unto the church of Boston, when Mr. Wilson, the pastor of that

church was gone for England. However, as 'tis well known that in the pri-

mitive times of the New Testament, the power of a pastor to dispense the

seeds of the new-covenant, as well as to preach and bless authoritatively, in

other churches, besides his own, calling for it, was not question'd ; when some
difTerence in opinion happened between Anicetus, the pastor of the church at

Utme, and Polyrantpus, the pastor of the church at Smyrna, the latter took a

long journoy, even irom Smyrna unto Rome, to visit the former, for the bet-

ter comprehending and composing of the diflference : Anicetus there, to tes-

tilie his respect unto Polycarpus, requested bin; to administer the Eucharist

Unto that pure and great chijrch, with which he was now but sojourning as a

visitant, and the thing was done, by this excellent man, of whom Irenams testi-

fies, that he always taught the churches to observe those things which he had

learned of the apostles ; and of whom other interpreters judge, that, as ho
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wii th« tchoiar of John, so he was the unUametble angel^ addrened by the

second of the seven epistles in John^t Revelation. Thui« in the primi^ve

times of our NmhEngland, the most eminent of our diviues, aduiovledged

this power, defended tt, and maintaioed it. There is now published, a letter of

Mr. Richard Mather unto Mr. Thomae Hooker^ which demonstrates that it 'a

altdsether as lawful for an officer of a churrh to administer the sacraments to

anorlier congregation, at their entreaty, as it would be to accept a merob|ef of

auother congregation, unto an occasional communion in the sacraments with

his own ; and that the presence of his own church is not at all moire necessary

unto such an administration, than the presence of the other congregation would

be to the transient communion of that particular member. Mr. Norton in his

answer to Apottoniua affirms, a potior may charitably perform theminitUr-

ietactg of hit office in another church. Mr. Shepardy in the defence of the

ninepoaitioM, affirms, (tho'Mr. Davenport, in the/MMt7uMW themselves, does

deny it,) thttt a minister, occasionally caUed thereto, by the detire of the
church, may lawfully adminitter the teals to another congregation. And I

suppose there are now few ministers in the country, but wiiat consent unto

the words of Dr. Oioeti. Akho* ioe have no concernment in the figmetU of an
indelible character, accompanying sacred orders, yet toe do not think thepas-

toral office is such a thing, ms a man nmst leave behind him every time he goes

from home For my own part, ifI did not think mysdf bound to preach as a
minister authorized tn aSplaces, and on all occasions, when Iam catted there
unto, I think Ishould neverpreach more in this toorld.

Nor are there many that would withold their consent from the thoughts of

Dr. Goodwin: an elder, one set apartfor that office in any cAurcA, is truly

a minister, oecasionaUy to exercise ministerial acts, as he is catted thereunto.

Every tnte minister, actually to such his own church, is medium applioahile

:

a mecms and instrument that may apply any ministerial act, out ofhis own
dmrchm any other church, if he be caJUed thereunto.

Wherefore, for the fuller exphmation of the platform, in this article, there

was this vote passed, tn a meeting of the neighbouiing ministc-B at Cam-
bridge.

j[ Inasmuch as thejpa«<or« of ««y evangelical churches, are, tho' not faav>

\ng H pastoral charge of more than •one, to be acknowledged in all ofthem, as

nrdained ministers of our Lord Jesus Christ, and are actually acknowledged,

as preaching ir that capacity, wbea they are occasionally put upon preach-

ing of the gospel abro&d.

Inasmuch also as the communion of churches, which makes the members of

any capable of admission to the special ordinances of tlie Lord Jesus Christ

in aK ofthem, doth likewise render it reasonable, for the pastors of any to be

capableofadministring those ordinances in all.

It is therefore our Judgment, that the pastor of a neighbouring church,

may, upon the request of a destitute church, occasionally admhiister the sa-

craments unto them.

And it is our further judgment, that the second article in the ffleen^t
chapter of ourj)laf/bri» ofchurck-disdpline, is to beiinderstood as approving
»fit.

Nor is it unknown, that eminent Congregational churches, have, by their

practtce, manifested themselves to have bt»en of thisjudgmeiTt before us.

And it seems in the purest and earliest of the primitive times to have been
allowed.

Nevertheless, we think it convenient that as the destitute churches do, by
their vote, call the neighbouring pastors to that occasional service, before they
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attend it, so that the eotuent of the churchet, whereto those pastors bdoiifr,

be not left unconsidered in it.

We do moreover think, that nothing should be done in this matter, that

may, in any wise, obstruct the welfare of any bereaved churchet, in their

upeedy Becking of a aettled supply, for all ordinances among them ; or other-

Wise interrupt and inconiinode common edification.

4. Another point in the platform, not universally received, is, the dittinri

ttfice of ruling eldem, to join with the paatora in those acts of ckurcA'rule,

which are dietinctfrom the ministry of the word and sacramentt, or ioieatth

ener the conversation of the church-meiubers with wuthority There are some
who cannot see any such officer as what we call a ruling elder, directed and

appointed in the word of God ; and the inconveniencies, whereunto many
cnurches have been plunged by elders, not of such- a number, or not of such a

wisdom, as were desirable, have much increased a prejudice against the office

itself; be sure, partly through a prejudice against the office, and partly, in-

deed chiefly, through a penury of men well qualified for the discharge of it, as

it has been heretofore understood and applied, our churches arc now generally

destitute of such helps in government. On the other side ; there are others,

who, ifthey asked, W^'Aa* orrfer /or lay-elders in the word of God f Answer,
that properly, the only lay-elders known to be in any church, are the chan-

cellours in the church of England ; persons entrusted with the rules of the

church, and yet not ordained unto any office in it. But, that unless a church

have divers elders, the church-government must needs become either prelatic

mpopular ; and that a church's needing but one elder, is an opinion contrary

not only to the sense of the faithful in all ages, but also to the law of the scrip-

tures, where there can be nothing plainer, than, elders, who rule well, and are

worthy of double honour,i\\o\xgYi they do not labour in word and doctrines

whereas, if there were any teaching elders, who do not labour in word and
doctrine, they would be so far from worthy of double honour, that they would

not be worthy of any honour at all. Towards the adjusting of the difference,

which has thus been in the judgments of judicious men, some essays have

been made ; and one particularly in such terms as these ; * let it be first re-

^ cognized, that all the other church-officers are the assistants of the pastor /

* who was himself (as you find, even about what the deacon has now to do,)

' entrusted with the whole care of all, until the further pity and kindness of

* our Lord Jesus Christ, joined other officers unto himi for his assistance in it.

' I suppose, none will be so absurd as to deny this at least ; that all the

' church-officers are to take the advice of the pastor with them. Upon which
' I subjoin, that a man may be a distinct officer from his jMistor, and yet not

< have a distinct office from him ; the ptutor may be the ruling elder, and yet

* he may have elders to assist him in ruling^ and in the actual discharge of

' some things, which they are able and proper to be serviceable to him in.

< This consideration being laid, I will perswade myself, every pastor among
' us will allow me, that there is much work to be done for God, in preparing
' of what belongs to the admission and exclusion ofchurch-members ; in caro
* fully inspecting the waj^ and walk of them all, and the first appearance of
' evil with them ; in preventing the very beginnings of t7/ A/ooa among then),

< and instructing ef all from house to house moreprivately, aad warning ofall

' persons unto the things morepeculiarly incumbent on them ; in visiting all

' the afflicted, and informing of and consulting with, the ministers, for the

< welfare of the whole flock. And they must allow me, that this work'n too

' heavy for any one man ; and that more than one man, yea, all our churches

* do suffer beyond measure, because no more of this work is thoroughly per-

* formed. Moreover, they will acknowledge to me that it is an usual thing,
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< with a prudent and faithful potior, himself to single nut some of the more
• grave, solid, aged brethren in his congregation, to attitt him in many pqrts

< of thia work, on many occasions in a year ; nor will such a ptutor ordinarily

' do any important thing in his government, without having first heard the
< counsel of such brethren. In siinit, there are few discreet ptutorty but what
' make many occasional ruling ehkrt, every year. I say then, suppose the
< church by a vote recommend some such brethren^ theJittett tliey have^ find

< always more than one, unto the more atated aaaiatance of their pattor, in

< the church-rule, wherein they may be hclpa unto him ; I do not propose,
' that they should be Biennial or Triennial only tho' I know, very famous
< churches throughout Europe have them so ! yea, and what, if they should
' by solemn^os^iN^ and prayer, be commended unto the benediction of God,
' in what service they have to do ? What objection can be made against the
• lawfulneaaf I think none can be made against the uaefulneaa, of such a
' thing. Truly, for my part, if tlie^//A chapter of tht' fii-it epistle to Timo-
• thy would not bear me out when conscience both of my duty and my weak-
' ncsa made me desire such aaaiatance, I would see whether ihejirst chapter
' of Deuteronomy would not.' Such things as these have been ofiered unto

(he consideration of the diveraly-perawaded ; and accordingly in a meeting

of ministers, that had been diveraly-peraweuied in this matter, at Cambridge.,

an unanimous vote was passed for these conclusions.

5T Propositions concerning the Office of Ruling-Elders.

I. Thoi'oh the paatora of churches are originally entrusted with the

whole care of what is to be done, iu thefeeding and ruling of the societies,

whereof the Holy Spirit hath made them overseera, yet the wisdom and
goodness of our Lord Jesus Christ, has made provision for their aaaiatance

in the managemnt of those church-afaira, which would otherwise too much
incumber them, in devoting themselves unto the word and prayer.

II. Ruling-eldera are appointed for the assistance of their paatora iu the

government of th^ir churches, and the inspection of the flocks. And al-

though these officers may not foe furnished with all those attainmenta which
are necessary to apaator^ yet if they art so accomplished, as that they may
be helpa to their pastor in the management of their church rule, they may be
chosen thereunto with much benefit and advantage to the people of God.

III. Whereas 'tis the business of a ruling-eldvr to assist his pastor, in rt*-

iting of the distressed, instructing of the ignorant, reducing of the errone-

ous, comforting of the afflicted, advising of the defective, rebuking of the

unruly, discovering the state of the whole flock, ext^rcising the discipline of

the gospel upon offenders, and promoting the desirable growth of the church
;

'tis necessary that he be a person of a wisdom, coura^re, leisure, and exem-
plary holiness and gravity, agreeable to such employments. i

^*

*^ 5. One more passage in the |>ifffl(/()r»i, which hath been but rarely />roc
tised, and as little approved, is, that in churches where there are no elders,

'

imposition ofhamlafor tlie ordination ofeldera may be performed by aome

of tlie brethren, orderly chosen by the church thereunto; wliich is indeed

mollified with a concession, that in churchea where there are no ciders, and
the church so desire, the imposition of hands, may be performed by the el-

ders of other churches. It was the opinion of these worthy men, that the

call and power whereof a pastor becomes [indeed the^r«/] recipient subject,

h derived unto him from the Lord Jesus C))rist, by the choice of a church in-

viting him to the pastoral care of their souls. The essence of his vocation,

(hey judged was in an election by the multitude <)/ thefaithful, agreeing to
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•ubwil themMlvM unto hU conduct in the Lord, and hit aenptmux olf Ma
KtmpHance with, that election. Ordination they looked upon, but at a oer-

tmony^ wher«>by a called mini$ter, whs declared by impotilion of hamdty tu

be toiemly Kt apart for hi* mnittry, and in the aatne n'fe, the assisuutct*

and protection* and manifold bleuings of the Holy (>hu*t, iu the exerciiea of

hit ministry were soleuinly implored I'ur him.

Briefly, they reckoned not ordination tu be euential unto the vocation ol

a minister, any mure than coronatum to the being of a king ; but that it is

only a consequent and convenient adjimrt of his vocation ; and a solemn «<:•

knowledgment of it, with an useful and pru|ier benediction of Aim in it.

Now in as much as the x"*»^**'»- lifting «/> oftlte kandi of the/rerfenti-

t^f was that which performed the greater things ; even, to apply the voca-

tion of apaator ; said they, why may not the x»H^ift» laying on of the

handt of the frtUemity also perfurni the lester thing ; the thing which, in-

deed, is but the aixontpliehmttnt of what they have ulready begun, even to

publish, proclaim and pray over that vocation ? To cuimtenance this liberty

uf \\\efraternity, they brought the example of what was dune in the rburch

of Israel, when certain pritunpal meiitlwrM of the congregation, which were

certainly no ecclesiastical ojficcrs, did iu the name of the rest, impose hands,

upon the Levites ; and afterwards, when all the congregation, in the like

manner, anointed Zadok, to be the priest : and they further considered, that

there were several cases, wherein an ordination by tlie hands of elders, could

not be obtained in any toUerable circumstances; perhaps America had more

than onceaiForded such ; in \Viiich cases they said, why, may not the people

of the land now take a man of their cotats, and, then, do all thai is necessa-

ry to set him upjor their watchman ? But whereas it was objected ante our

New-English divines, by such writers as the sweet-spirited Herle, and warm*
spirited Rutherford, that the New Testament affords no example of imposi-

tion of hands by the people, it was answered, thitt the New Testament in-

stances not the imposition of hands on ordinary pastors, by any ordinary

pastors at all. In all the examples, there, concerning this matter, eklier the

,per8pns by whom, or the persons on wliom, hands were im|x>sed, were ex-

traordinury-officers : and thus the objectors will find as much dissonancy

from the scriptural example, in their own practice as they could in ours:

besides, tite example in the OKI Testament was of a moral aati of a lasting

equity. And in fine, they supposed that they had on their side, a thousand

concessions, in the chief dtfenderg and principles of the reformation^ pjir-

ticularly the wurds of the incomparable Whituker, (de Eccles. Qucs 5.

Cap. 64) If they grant the calling of our ministers to he lawful, we care the

kssfor ordination,/or t/iey that have authority to call, Aai;e also tnUhoritij

to ot6H\n, if lawful ordination cannot otherwise begotten: /or ordination

dothfollow calling; he that is called is, as it were, thereby put into possesi-

ion of his office. And it was the learned Cfdderwood, who taught them to

distinguish, between what was received by (J'l*) and what was received onl}'

with(/ftil») the laying on of the hands of the presbytery ; the former notes a

cansal virtue iu tiie rite, which accordingly is not affirmed in the text; the

latter notes only the concurring and approving of them that uaed the ritei

and accordingly our good men were desirous to have the consent of a neigh*

l>ouring presbytery unto their elections testified, in their ordinationa, where

it could be comfortably procured. Ontiie other side; because the scripture

so expressly mentions, the laying on 0f the hands of the presbytery, very

judicious men, throughout the country, weire altogether averse to, the laying

on of the hands of thefraternity. They reckoned, that in the impoaitionof

hands, there was their comecration to their miiaistrj, and by tbis coosecra*
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lion they were to be owned, as admitted into the order oTpaftort, throoffli

the whole church of God ; but they could not allow the rites of this or^r
to be regularly and conveniently performed by any but such as were than*
gpjves of the same order f which penwasion has bven so gonoral, that setting

aside a few plebeian ordinatiouit, in the beginning of the world here among
us, there have been rarely, any ordinutiont managed in our churches but by
the kanda of jtreahytera : yea, any ordinationa, but such, would be but mat*
ters of discourse and wonder. Tiic custom of New-England, cannot be
l)(>(ler described, than in the terms which describe the modes of the Africtm
churches [iS'yno^. African, apud Cyprian. Epit 68. ^. b p. 202.] yipud
nas, et fere per Pruvinicas unioersas tenetur, ut ad ordinationes, rite ee/e>

bratulaa, ad earn plebem, cui Praipofiiina ordi»utnr, Epitcopi Ejuadem From
mncia proxiini quiq ; conveniant, et Epiacopua dcligatur, plebe praatntef

qua ginffulorum vitam pleniaaime novit, et unius cujiiaq ; actum de ejua ron-

verantione perapexit ; quodfactum videmua in anhini ordinatione,'ut de unt'

verawfraternitatia attfiragio, et de Epiacoparum Judicio, epiacopattu ei De-
feratur.

And so much rcipect have our churches had unto the interests of the

preabfflert/ tn this point of orc^ino/ton, tliut altho' upon the translation of

pustors from one church unto nnotiier among us, few ut' the pastors thus trans-

liited, have scrupled being re-ordained, yet upon the arrival i f some desira*

ble pastors formerly ordained in England, who scrupled at it, our destituted

churches have glodly elected them, and embraced them, and solemnising the

transaction with fasting and prayer, have enjoyed them to all evangelical in*

tents and purposes, without their beiug re-ordained at ail.

§6. If I have reported three difficulties in our platform of church diaci»

pline, I can add afourth, which hath been as difficult as any of the rest.

The direction given by the Synod about the admission of membera into

the church, amounts to thus much. * Repentance towards tiod and faith ta«

' wards our Lord Jesus Christ, are the things whereof men are to be examin*
' ed at their admission into the church, and which, then, they must profess '

' and hold forth in such sort as may satisfie rational charity that the thkigs
* are there indeed. The weakest measure of faith is to be accepted in thosa
' that desire to be admitted into the church : such charity and tenderness is

' to be used, as the weakest christian, if sincere, may not be excluded or dis-

* couraged. Severity of examination is to be avoided ; in case any through
' excessive fear, or other infirmity be unable to make their personal relation

' of their spiritual estate in publick, it is sufficient, that the elders having re*-

' ceived private satisfaction, make relation thereof in publick before the

'church, they testifying their assents thereunto: this b<^ing the way that
' tends most to edification. But where persons are of greater abilities, there
' it is most expedient tha' they make their relations and confessions, personal*
' ly with their own mouth, as David professeth of himself. A personal and
' publick confession, and declaring of God's manner of working upon tha
* soul, is both lawful, expedient a«d useful.' And the platform in Chap. 12.

§ 5. gives the grounds of this direction. The jews tell us of K''?3 or a acarC'
'

crow upon the top of the temple, which kept off thefowls from defiling of it

;

and it has been the opinion of many that this custom of relations, to be made
by candidates for admission to the church, of what operations of the regener-

ating spirit have been upon their souls, is a acare-crow to keep men out of
the temple ; but, It may be, it has been the opinion of as many, that none
but the dffilers of the temple would be kept out by such a icare-crow.

On the one side, the churches demanding an account of experiencea, from
'•

(hose which tliey receive to stated rhurchfeUotvukip. has been by some de-

void, n 57
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cryffd •• an k»maa§ trnwa/MM .« and thfy i«ll ut, that, Indeed, aecordinff to th«

rttpon oi CmtunuM, tiwra havt \tetm popiak monaateritm which have demand-
vd wmIi an aocowit Ironi ihuac ihal eiitred thereinto ; but that few protettmnt

0Ofiitie9 have, till oi' Intn, oltaerved such an inage. Yea^ they nay, that in-

Htirad wt' having any divine yrecvjU lor (hp buttoni of thii practice.^ there Is no
iloltuRi at all for it, but this, thtit it kaa been a practice. The first churches

of fiew-Engkmd bi-gan only witli h piut'ession of assent and consent unto the

eanftMion offaith, and the cooenaat of comniuniDu. Afterward*, they that

sot'ght for the communion, w«r« but privately examined about a work'ttf

fr«N>e in their souls, by the eUkra and then publickly prop<iun(led imiio the

congregation, only that so, if there wera any scandal in their lives, it might be

objected and considered Uut in the year 1634, one of the brethren having

leave to bear the examination of the elders, magnified so much the advanfagt

of being present at such an exercise, that many others desired and obtained

tlie like lefrve to be present at it ; until, at Iun^tl1, to grntifie this uneful curi*

Mitjfy the whole church always expected the liberty of being tlius particularly

acquainted with the religioua ditpoaitioiu, of those with whom they were
afterwards to sit at the table of the Lord ; and that church which began thix

way was quickly imitated by most of the rest, wIki when all come to, have

little else to plead 'for it, but that the good men find themselves exceedingly

edified, when they hear other good men describing the ntfans which the Lttrd

hae devieedffor the bringing back ef their banished souIh.

On the other side, it has been argued by others, tlutt nothing less than a

probabli and a crtdiLle profession ofa savingfaith must be made btf a man.

before the supper fthe Lord may be administered unto him. The churches

to whom the apostles directed tlieir epistles, were still visii)ly saints, and such

ns were made meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the. saints in light:

how. many scores uf passages to this purpose have we concerning those

churches, about the understanding whereof we may use the words of Cahin,

Quotl exponunt quidam de sola profcesione mihifngidwn videtur, ei ab mm
Scripturte est alienum ? It is on ail hands agreed, that the Lord's supper k
uii ordinance communicable unto none but penitents : now the primitivu

oliurches, if Dyonysiua of Alexandria may be credited, would not acrept s

penitent, until iiuving exandned him, they discerned his conversion and re-

pentance to be such as toould be accepted by God. And the council o{Niee

f^nvii this for a general rule, tliat the inward state ofpenitents he observed in

fyrder ta ilieir admission to the communion. Whereupon 'tis argued, if they

that are impenitent for this or tliat pailicular sin, may not come to the tabic

uf the Lord, surely, they that may be thought impenitent for an whole course

of sin, are also to be kept out of doors ; which is to be esteemed the case of

all them, whom we may not rcisunably as well as charitably, judge renewed

by the Holy Ghost. Accordingly Origen writes : ' that the cliristians of the

' first churches din most exqusitely search the souls uf tlieni that asked a full

' communion with them ; and says, when men have made such a proficiency.

' that they appear sanctified by the divine word, then we call them up to our

' mysteries.' TertuUian, among others, doth advise us of the strict scrutiny

ntwd in his days, upon the hearts of the catechumens ; whether they did, in-

deed, rmounce ail theirformer vanities.

It waa the order, Fiant tcrutinia, an verba Fidei radicitus Corde defixe-

rint. Cj^Hrian imports, Vix plehi\j>ersuadeo : he could not easily persttadt

thffraternity of hiaflock to consent unto the receiving of such in whom siTV-

cerity was queetionable. Austin affirms, that according to the ancient ati-

torn, grounded on the moat evident truth, none u)erc admitted into the church

on earth, who were visibly such as tlie scripture excludes from the kingdom
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of God in heaven. And the agreement of ih«f pailort in the da vs of Con
stance, about tlie discerning of the tinetrt, is very memomble. If !'•>« ques-

(ion be put, what it is, that we may safely Judge, a prolMbie ind a crei M»
profession of a string faith ? It has been answered, that teHftwe must m
tollowed and applied by reamm in this matter : if the terijttnr* assert such

iind such mark$ to be in the expfrienee* of all the regenerate^ ib*n reaetm i*

ill this caft? to make an humane enquiry, whether our neighbnira kavt tlwie

markn in their experiences } 'Tis not enough to restore • man Miid«r chorch-

rcnaure, for the man liarelv to say I repent ; no, but for us to proceeil r**

lionalltf in observing, whether the likely symptoms of repenting do umar

upon him, is to proceed HripturaUg : even so, 'tis not cnougli id qmrflM n
man under church*triiil, for the man to say i beKeve ; whH* iber* may be

iliscovered in him such an ignorant or insipid state of soul, is may render il

justly suspicious, that he is yd a stranger to the new birth. Briefly tite thing

iioB been thus discoursed.

We must beware of unscriptural impositione in this aflair ; we must not

impofte any modee of profesnion, which we have no warntnt for.' Tis a

i>jmnny to enjoin upon every man, a relation about the precite time and umy
of their convemion unto (Jod. ['i;w that have been restrained by a religious

education, can give such an one. Nor is it any other than a erueiti/, lo en-

joyn upon every man an oral and a publick relation of their experiencen.

£vpry goad man hns not such a murage and presence of mind, as can speak
pertinently before a congregation of many hundreds. But siill, as tbe/^ro-

/xiiioiierf for our communion are to make a profession of their ftith injlie

Lord iesus Christ, as that redeemer in ttfhom allfuheat dweU, and oit whoni
tliey rely for communications from that fulness to their own souls : tbos we
must look for some justifying circumstance of thftt profession. Our charity

towards all men, of whom we know nothing amiss, hi to hope all thingt, and
believe the best : but when we come to make ft judgment of theiw, thai lay

cisim (o privileges with uh, 'tis bnt rennon that oor charity should ^eqilire a

more poeitive etiidcnce of the qnalificiition, on which the claim is made. In

the primitive times they made such a profession, at their being added unto
the church ; and the profession had this justifying circmastanee in it, when
they endangered their very lives to make it. I make no doubt, but in such
a time of persecution, the like profession ought to be esteemed sufficrent.-i-

But in places where the true religion is in repute andfMhion, then to look

for some other justifying circumstance of a profession, is bat a reasonable

conformity to the castom and manner of the apo<(lles. Now, reason cannot
readily dictate an easier, a fairer, a fitter method for this, than thai a man rtf

a blameless and fruitful conversation, should either by tongue or pen express,

what impreatiom the word of God has made upon him. Tite savour of sluch

H relation, will usually very moch manifest the spirit of him thiit makes il

;

and besides, nothing is more for the honour of God, or for the coniftTrt of his

people, than to hear good christians, thus making that invitation, c6me ota^

lifar allye thaifear Qod, and I will declare what he hath donefor My s&ut.

It is true, that after all, we cannot be infallibly sure, that we do not admit dli

hypocrite in heart, into otir comnuinion ; nor indeed after the distinctest pro*-

I'ession of a dogmatical and historical faith, can we be sare that the person
whom we admit, is not an Iteretick in heart. Nevertheh^ss, no mart scarce
Hver doubted, that communicants must be examined about their orthodoxy.
But we should go, as far as we reasonably can to prevent the pollution of
holy things by the unregenerate.
Well, the result of these various apprehensions has been this : that some

micriptural severities urged in this matter by several of our churches, in the
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begifining of the plantation, are nnw generally laid aside ; but still, for tlie

most part' there is expected from tlios** that would join unto 'em, a brief adr

drcMyivi the language of an experimental christian, intimating something of

what the eternal spirit uf (ind has done to conform their hearts and lives un-

those principles of Christianity, whereof ihey then make a profession. 'Tis

true, in some churches, if tliR elders, declare their satisfaction about the qual-

ifications of those that offer themselves, the people are, without any further

inquiry, satisfied : but in most churches, the people do desire the elders tu

entertain them with a more particular account of such things, as the persons

have to present for their own more thorough recommendatiou untu the good

affection of those, with whom they are to eat bread in the kingdom q/'Uod.

Nevertheless, there seems to have been thought needful on both sides a con-

cession to what has been somet. iies propounded in such terms as these.

* Our churches do ordinarilly expect from those, whom they admit unlu

<^ constant and compleal communion with them, some few savoury expressions

* [written, if not oral\ of what regenerating influences the ordinances or the

* providences of God, have had upon their souls. There are sotne who de-

* mand this, as a thing required by the word of God, when a Cu::fession with

* tite mouth and api ofession of repentance as well as faith, and a giving a
* reason of the hope that is in us is required : and they look upon this as a

'justifying circumstance, which a reasonable charity is to seek, before it

* pronounce upon the credibility of that confession and profession, whereupon
* men lay claim to privileges. Others can't sec thro' this ; they rather decry

' it, as an humane invention,'ye{, rather than church-work should be at any
< stay, both sides may grant, that it is but a piece of reaeonable civility^

* for any that would be accepted as members of any society whatsoever, to

' address that society for their acceptance ; and that whoever doth address a

' church of the Lord Jesus for their fellowship, should endeavour to do it

* with such language and matter, as may be like that of one returning unto

' God. If there be any further contest whether the brethren, of right, are to

' have an acquaintance with, or interest in, the management of this matter, I

' am confident, that as the pastors, who are the porters to the house of God,

'will generally examine what exymcHrcs their communicants have attained

' unto ; so, the pastors will as genernlly grant, that it is not unlawful for them
' to communicate unto the brethren of the church, the taste which they have

* had of the graces, m such as tliey now propotmd unto them, to be received

* as brethren ; yea, that it is many ways comfortable and profitable, if not

* altogether necessary. Behold dion a temper, wherein we may, as hitherto

' we do in this thing unite. I have been concerned with some godly people of

* the Scotch nation, who have at first shewn much and hot antipathy, against

* this way of our churches, and yet asked admittance to thf table of the Lord.

* These have consented unto me, that I should put what questions I pleased

* in my trials of them ; that I should herewitlial take in writing what minutes

* I pleased of their anmcers to me ; that being myself now satisfied, conceru-

' ing them, I might, if I pleased, offer that satisfaction unto any or all of

* the church, who looked for it, at our usual opportunity. These concessions

* immediately opened their way in ouis unto the table of the Lord, without

* any difficulty unto either of us '

<^ 7- I think 1 have now reported the most contested passages of our^/fl<-

form ; nevertheless, to give a further elucidation of some other passages in

that j)/a//b>vM, I will subjoin the determination given by a late assembly of

our ministers at Cambridge, upon these two points ; the power of synods,

and the power of elders.
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fl
Propositions concerning the power of Synods, with respect unto partic'

.^

.

mar churches. i

I. Particular churches, iiaving the same original ends artd interests, and

being mutually concerned w the good and evil of each other, there is the light

of nature as well as of scripture, to direct the meeting of churdtet by their

delegates^ to consult and conclude things of common cuncernnient untu them.

II. Sjfnods. duly composed of messengers chosen by them whom they> are

to represent, and proceeding with a due regard unto the will of God in his

word, are to be reverenced, as determining the mind of the Holy Spirit con-

ccrningtliings necessary to be received and practised^ in order to the edifica-

tion of the churches therein represented.

III. All the commands of God, which bid us to be well-advised, and regard

a multitude of counsellors, do particularly oblige us with reverence to enter-

tain the advice of si/nods assembling in the name and fear of the Lord Jesus

Christ, for an enquiry after his directions. And if one church be to be heard,

much more are many churches to be so, in things that properly fall under the

cognizance thereof.

(V. Synods being of apostolic example, recommend as a necessary ordi-

nance, it is but reasonable, that tiieir Judgment be acknowledged as decisive,

the aOairs for which they are ordained ; and to deny them the power of such

a judgment, is to render a necessary ordinance of none effect.

V. The power of synods, is not to abate, much less to destroy the liber-

ties oiparticular churches, but to strengthen and to direct those churches, in

the right use of the powers given by the Lord Jesus Christ unto them. And
such assemblies are therefore to be used as a relief ordained by God for those

difficulties, for which the care and state of a particular church affords tiot a

sufficient remedy.

The rights allowed unto synods, in the Irenicum, of the excellent Jeremiah

Burroughs, chap. 7* we fully consent and subscribe unto.

If Propositions concerning tJte power of Elders jm the government of the

,
Church.

I. The power of church government belongs only to the elders of the

church.

The names of the elders, in the scriptures are bnt insignificant, and unin-

telligible me/op/tors, if the rule of the church be not only in the hands of Its

elders.

The word of God hath ordered the people to obey the elders of the church,

as having the rule over them, and a watch over their souls.

An ability to rule well is a qualification particularly required in the elders

of the church, that they may be able to take a due care of it.

Governments are enumerated among those things in the church, which all

are not, but which are compatible to so»te only : now, who but the eldcs?
Were the government of the church, as much in the brethren as in the t7*

ders, then the whole fiorfy wete all eye ; which it is not.

II. There are yet certain cases, wherein the ciders in the management of

their church government are to take the concurrence of the fraternity.

'Tis to be done in those acts, to attain theenrfs whereof, there are to follow

certain duties of the fraternity, namely elections, and admissions and ce»-

swes.

Hence, in such things, we find the injunctions of the scripture addressed

unto the whole church.
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Hence, all antumitif assures us, that such matters were in the primitive

church, done still toiuicntientepkbc.
And the brethren of the church might otherwise be obliged unto the doing

of things wherein they cannot act infuithf or be conscientiously satisfied thiA

such things are to be done.

III. Nevertheless, the pastor of a church may by himself authoriteUively

suspend from the LorrVs-tahle, a brother accused or suspected of a scandal,

till the matter may, and should be regularly examined.

Our Lord forbids the coming of such an offender to his altar, if even one oi

lessi of no authority in the church, do signifie a reasonable dissatisfaction.

The pastors of the church are the porters of the temple, empowered suffi*

ciently to detain such, as they see with moral uncleanness upon them.

And its belonging unto the porters of the church to direct the brethren in

the application of the necessary discipline ; it is not reasonable that they

should be bound in the mean time, to declare practically, what shall be con-

trary to such direction, by administering the Lord's-Supper unto a person

against whom the discipline is to be urged.

IV. But the elders of the church, have a negative on the votes of the

brethren ; who indeed, in the exercise of their liberty and privilege are under

the conduct of the elders.

To take away the negative of the elders, or the necessity of their consent

unto such acts, indeed is to take away all government whatsoever, and it is to

turn the whole regimen of the church into a pure democracy.

And, if the positive of the brethren can supersede a negative of the elders,

either the ehkrs may be driven to do things quite contrary unto the light of

their conscience, or else the brethren may presume to do things which belong

not unto them.

^ 8. because there arc several church-cases of a very general importance^

which om- platform has not resolved so particularly, as has been desired by

them, that have been more immediately concerned in those cases, an assembly

of ministers, meeting at Cambridge hath taken cognizance of them ; from

whose registers I have taken leave to transcribe the following memorials.

Reader, allow the general title of them to be pilluLjF sine quibus.

t[ PnoposirroNS concerning the obligations lying upon ministers of the gos-

pel, to visit the sick, in times of epidemical and contagious distempers.

T. MiNtsTERs of the Gospel, are to have a great concern for the sick under

thc'xr pastoral charge, and endtMvour the fuliilling of their ministry, not only

by fitting the necessities of their sick, witli their />/-aj)re/'«, but also by leaving

them unacquainted with none of those counsels, which' may prepare them for

their end.

II. Nevertheless, in times of epidemical contagion, the ministers of the

gospel may by various methods, attend what is necessary thus to be attend-

ed, witliout the ordinary visitations of the infected chambers.

III. A minister solicitous about his duly in visiting the sick of his flock,

when pestilential contagions are prevailing, may receive much direction from

the courage wherewith he may find the God of heaven fortilying his heart un-

to such an undertaking.

IV. T he bare desires of the sick, to be visited by a minister have often so

much of evident umensonableness, unreasonableness, and perhaps of worse

causes in them, that it is no ways fitting a life should be sacrificed meerly

thereunto.

\. When a viinisfcrh well assured, tli'\t the fiic/.'ofhi90wnflock,arelabour-
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ing under stich hath upon their conaciencet, as cannot fitly be unburdened un-

to any but himself, he has n cnll from he;ivt'n to venture himself to the ut-

most, for the service of such a soul, and may expect the protection of heaven

accordingly to bo a ghield unto him.

VI. A miwHter in times o( general morlnlitien may do well, befoi'c he ex-

pose himself unto the evident hazards of those mortalities, to talie the advice

and consent of that church unto whose edification the labours of his life fare

dedicated whether they are willing, that he should sacrifice his life unto the

private services of the sick. And the opinion of a people thus asked, will

afford much satisfaction unto a minister, as to what may be, in this case in-

cumbent upon him. ""^'

Vil. In times extraordinarily pe«/t7efi/tu/, if the neiglibouiing ministers,do

by a lott solemnly single out one of their number, to devote himself, with the

exemption of the rest, unto the help of the sick, it were a course not to be dis-

approved : but a minister, so devoted, may cheerfully commend himself unto

the acceptance of God, in the service of the distressed.

•f PuorosiTioNS concerning the cases wherein o minister may leave his

people.

I. A pastor settled in the service ofapertjfh, is to be so sensible of his dfe-

nignation by the spirit, and the providence of the lord Jesus Christ, for that

service, and of the account that he must give unto God about his behaviour in

it, that his removal must not be rashly attenipted, but with much considera*

tion, consultation, supplication and sincere desire to follow the conduct of

heaven in it, The/rown« of God use to follow removes, that have not so

been regulated.

II. That the m'// of our Lord, about the removal of any pastor from his

people may be understood, it is requisite, that the minister do not entirely as-

sume to Ai»i*e/f the judgment of liis own call to remove, but a great regard

must be had unto the direction of the churches of our Lord in the neigbom-
liood.

ill. They unto whom thejudgment of a pastor^s removal from his people

is to be referred, should exactly weigh both the present and future circum-

stances of both; and endeavour a provision, that neither party may suffer in

tile removal of n. minister from his flock.

IV. In case there be arisen those incurable prejudices, dissentions, animos-
ities, and implacable offences between a pastor and his people, that all reve-

rence for, and benefit by, his ministry is utterly to be despaired, he may
he removed. The want of success, otherwise, is not a sufiicient cause of

removal, but it is to be endured, with all humble patience by the minister,

as a great nffiiction ; and, yet with this encouragement, that (>od will reward
liim. Secundum lahorem, non secundum proventum.

V. A pastor may be removed from his people, in case his translation be
found necessary ft)r the common good. The welfare of the Catholic/c church
ill the general edification of a community, should be of such weight, as to

make any pa- tindar churches, give way thereunto. But, yet, it becomes not
any minister, to seek his own translation, by first ofTering himself unto it.

VI. There are some things, which dissolve the vinculumpastorale between
ajjo-y/orand his people; and in case those disasters happen, he may be re-

moved. Thus if a minister have a tolerable subsistence, wherewith he may,
after a Christian manner provide for his own, deny'd him 5 or, if a ministei

iiaveno way to avoid a storm ofpersecution, purely personal, but by fleeing
from one city to another ; a remove may be justified. And the dissofnthn
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of a cAurckf gives the like liberty, to him, that had been the thepherd of tha

now sctdteredfiofk.

VII. Although a jMi«^or should be willing to encounter many difficultiet

and infirmities with his people
;
yet, in case that chronical dineaseSy which

evidently threaten his life, might hopefully be relieved by his removal, it

should then, on all hands, be allowed and advised. Mercy is here to be pre-^

ferred before aacrifice, and so we find it was in the primitive churc/iea accord-

ingly.

VIII. If much of «can«/(i/will certainly ensue, upon the removal of n pot-
ior from his people, that should weigh down many circumstances, that would
rather invite such a removal.

Question— Wltether it be lawfulfor a man to marry his wife's sister.

I. A marriage between a man and his wife's own sister, is positively pro-

hibited in that law of God, Lev. 18. l6. that a man may not marry his broth'

er'» wife. By the plainest consequence, a woman may not marry her rister^s

husband. The degree prohibited, is exactly the same.

II. The law that has prohibited the marriage of a man to his wife's own
.lister has an authority and an obligation reaching even to the Gentiles, upon
wliom the ends of the world are come. 'Tis evident, that the violation of this

law, is declared one of those abominations for whicli the ancient Canaanites

were spued out of their land. And we find the New Testament, in divers

places, insisting upon those pi'o'hibitions, among which this law, is one. The
good order which God has by this law established in humane society, is that

which the /t^n'/itl lO/* nature, in mankind, as nmo increased, does abundantly

testifie unto. The dispensation whicli the sovereign law-giver once gave, in

one instance, hereunto, was extraordinary. The example of Jacob, in this

matter, is to be disapproved by all that would be esteemed his children, as

well as that of his polygamy.
III. 'Tis the /a20 of our God, in Lev. 18. 6. none ofyou shall approach (\a

a marriage) vnto any that is near of kin to him. Now the kindred betwixt

a man and his wife's own sister, is of the nearest sort : For, Inter Virumet
muUerem non contrahitur affinitds, sed ipsi sunt affinitatis causa : so then

this affinity is not less than in primo genere, and therefore unlawful. It is

likewise the concurrent sense of the greatest divines (particularly asserted in

th(; Assemblies confession offaith,) that of what degree any one is of consaiu

guinity to his wife, in the same degree of affinity is that person to the hm-
band. And that an husband is forbidden to marry with the consanguines of
his wife, by the same rule that consanguines are forbidden to marry among
themselves. And this assertion may be demonstrated from the rules given,

in the IHth chapter of Leviticus. Wherefore as a man may not marry his

ow]i sister, so not the sister of his wife, which is oaefesh with him.

IV. The marriage in the question, has been so scandalous among the

whole people of God, that whosoever is guilty of it, is therein worthy to be

cut off from the communion of the Catholic church ; yea, it hath been one of

th»: imperial laws, Duabus Sororibus Conjungendi, penitus Licentiam sub-

movemus. Much less may such an Iniquity be countenanced among the people

of our prcfession.

Question-— Whether, and howfar, the discipline of our Lord in our church-

es, is to be extended to the children therein baptized ?

I. \Vi5 jinlge, that the discipline of our Lord Jesns Christ in our chnrrliPs
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ought to be extended unto the children baptited in them : in as much as these

persons are certainly those, which the scripture calls mthin, and not witJumt-^

and the lamha as well as others in ihefiocks of our Lord are to hefed: and

the practice of the purest churches has been a<'reeable to this principle, as

well the primitive before, as the Bohemian and others since the reformation :

reason also says, that where a priviledge is expected, a discipline is to be ac-

knowledged.

II. Although it is a membership in the Catholic churchs that gives riglit

uttto baptism, yet particular churches, as well as the pastors of those churrli-

es, owe a duty to the Catholic church, part of which duty is the application

oi discipline, unto those baptised persons, whom the providence of God shall

cast under their inspection.

III. The discipline, which we count owing unto these persons, is, an in-

struction in the laws of our Lord Jesus Christ, an admonition upon a scanda-

lous violation of those laws, and upon incorrigiblcncsa in evil, an open rejec-

tion from all ecclesiasticalprivileges : and although persons are most clearly

liable to this |;roce««, when they have actually renewed their baptismal cove-

nwit, and recognized their subjection to the government of our Lord, in his

church, and the children of the church are to be accordingly laboured withal,

that they may be brought hereunto, yet we do not think, that any of the

said persons, refusing, or neglecting thus to do are thereby exempted from

such a care of the church, to bring them unto repentance.

Question—In what cases is a divorce of the mari'ied,justly to be pursued,

and obtained:^

I. To judge, determine and accomplish a divorce, of any marneJ persons,

the civil magistrate is to be addressed or concerned.

II. In case any married persons be found under natural incapacities, and
insufficiencies, which utterly disappoint the confessed ends of marriage, the

marriage is to be declared a nullity.

lU. In case any married person, be found already bound in a marriage to

another, yet living, a divorce is to be granted unto the aggrieved party.

IV. In case any married person be convicted of such criminal unclean-

nesfcs, as render them one fcsh, with another object than that unto which
their marriage has united them, the injured party may sue and have their di-

vorce from the nlTending ; which is the plain sense of the sentence, passed by
our Lord, Meitth. 19. 9.

V. In case there be found incest in a marriage, a divorce is to command
tlie separation of the married.

VI. In case it be found, that a person married, had by fornication before

marriage, been made one with a per&on, related unto the person with whom
tlipy are now married, within the degrees made incestuous by the law of God,
it is a just plea for a divorce.

VII. In case of a maliciotis desertion by a married person, who is obliged

and invited to return, a divorce may be granted by lawful authority unto the

forsaken. For the word of God is plain, that a Christian is not bound in

mch cases, by the marriage unto one, which has thus wilfully violated the

covenant ; and tho' our Saviour forbids a man's putting away his wife, except
it he for fornication, yet he forbids not rulers to rescue an innocent person
iVora the enthralling disadvantages of another, that shall sinfully go away.
VIII. As for married persons long absent from each other, and not heard.

'^r. by each other, the government may state what length of time in this case,

VOL. II. 28
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' ..".-;.. .. \
imygivelucii a presumption of (feo/A in tiie person abroad, as mny reckon a

Kcond marriage free from scandal.
:' IX. A divorce being legally pursued, and obtained, tlie innocent person

that is releeued may proceed unto a second marriage in tlte Lord : otherwise

the state of believers under the New Testament, would in some of these cases,

be worse than what the God of heaven directed for his people under the Old.

f[ Propositions.—Concerning Ordination.

I. A solemn separation to the service of our Lord Jesus Christ iu his

church, is essential to the call of a church-officer.

II. The election of the church, and a compliance with, and an acceptance

of that election, by a person coming under a separation, is that wherein lies

the efsence of his call to minister unto that particular church.

III. The imposition of hands, in the ordination of a church'officer,'a a

rite, not only lawful to be retained, but it seems by a divine institution di-

rected and required ; so that although the call of a person to church-office

may not become null and void, where that rite may have been omitted, as it

is in the seniors and deacons in most of the reformed churches: yet we cannot

approve the omission of it. A ceremonial defect may b<: uiumeworthy.

IV. When it is enjoyned, lay hands suddenly on no man ; there seems u

plain j)o«i/tve, in that negative; and it is implied, that hands are to be laid

on some. Now when, or where, but in ordination ?

y. The whole ordination to a ministry, seems intended in the apostles

expression, of a gift given with the laying on of hands ; yea, nothing less

than the whole ministry, under that ordination, seems comprised in the

apostles expression of the doctrine of laying on of hands: and such a syih

ecdoche intimates that this rite is no inconsiderable part of that, wbet'eof 'tis

put for the whole.

. VI. The church of God, in all ages, has used an imposition of hands, as a

tite, many ways agreeable to the will of God ; and besides the use of this

tite, sometimes on miraculous accounts, there has still been a more constant

use of it, on ecclesiastical accounts ; not conferring but confessing of qtudi-

fictUions, the subjects that received it ; which one reason has in it many and

weighty considerations.

VII. The imposition of hands., being a rite used by the primitive churches

in the confirming and restoring of church-members, and this not altogether

without the countenance o' scripture, it seems very UTiich to take away all

pretence for laying it aside in the ordination o( church officers.

VIII. 'Tis well known, that the Jews even in their schools, and in almost

every special work for God whereto men were set apart, used imposition of

ha}ids, as a rite accompanying such a dedication.

IX. The imposition of hands, having been a rite, wliich the people of God

under the Old Testament in his name applied unto such purposes, as a bene-

diction of a person, a designation to a function, an oblation of what was to

to be presented unto God, and a devolution of certain burdens, on the lieads

of such, as were treated with it : the Lord has continued this rite in the or-

daining of church officers, with some to such intents and purposes.

X. Most unexceptionable is the imjiosition of hands, by a presbytery;

but more exceptionable by afraternity. The word of Goc mentions tiie for-

mer expressly, but not the latter in the New Testament. They were such

hands as Titus's, that were left to ordain elders: What need of that, if the

hands of common believers were sufficient? They were such hands as Timo-

thy's that were to nmhe over church-betrustnient^, untofaithfid uten, able to
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teach otkert. Who fitter tosignifie the oeeded approbation of other churches?

And inasmuch as in ordination, ihere is an acknowledgment of admiasion in-

to an order, it is but reasonable, that some who are in some order of church-

power should give it.

5f Propositions.—Touching the Power of chus'iag a Pastor. '

A society of believers, combined for the worship of the Lord Jesus Christ

in all his ordinances, have the right of chusing the pastor, that is to adminis-

ter unto them those ordinances.

The scriptures do still call for the suffrages of the brethren, in the

churches, fur all elections in those churches, and particularly that o( elders.

In the oldest and purest of Its times, we still find the brethren of the

church, possessed of a power to chuse for itself, and the destruction of the

power was amongst none of the earliest encroachments of Antichrist.

Thejus patronatfis in some churches pretended unto, is an usurpation up-

on thejlock of God, justly to bt" exploded.

The pretences of the civil magistrate unto the like disposal for the same
causes, were for many ages no less justly than sharply denied.

A particular church, owing a great regard unto the church catholick, in tho

using of its own right, is bound in duty to consult the satisfaction and edifi-

cation o( others, in their election of a pastor.

Ministers and messengers, of neighbouring churches, have power to except

against any election of a pastor, who by errors or scandals, may be rendred

uufit for the contmon service of the gospel.

Churches in the election of a pastor are to consider the benefit of all that

are to be his hearers ; and more particularly the concurrence of such as are

l)y the covenant and appointment of God, under the church-watch among
them.

The respect that churches do shew to others in the election of a pastor,

ought so to be managed, as that they do not permit their ownjust privileges

to be extinguished, by anticipating impositions upon them.

Churches may suffer their elections to be directed, yea, and be diverted by
considerations which they owe to others in the vicinity, without surrendering

their liberties to be smothered by any, that would unjustly impose thereupon.

Question.— Whether there are any Cases, wherein a Minister of <Ae Gospel^

t «,•: . .., ,- may \ay down his Ministry?

No man can rightly, wisely, or safely become a minister of the gospel,

without a call of God, which call is mediate, and manifested by ministerial

gifts, with some inclination and opportunity to exercise those gifts.

When a minister of the gospel does by the compelling providence of God)
become deprived of those essential things, whereby his call was discover?di

without any rational prospect of recovering them, he may then lay down his

ministry.

But before oiie called unto the ministry, do relinquish it. there should be
such a concurrence of incapacities, that a person's own arbitrary inclina-

tions, acted by temptations, may not be the things, that shall dismiss him.

One consecrated unto the ministry, is thus, pro termino vita ; nor may a man
setting his hand unto this plough, at his own pleasure look hack.

For one in the sacred ministry to leave it, for the sake of riches or honours,

more likely to be acquired in anotlier way of living, or for the sake of dis-
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couragements, arising from unaucceufulneas, or perterution, or other diji-

cultieH, is DO ways allowable.
' A person disabled by the infirmities of old uge for the labour of the minis-

try, still retaining his office, is tu be still considered, in the dutiful regards of

the churchy as their past'jr notwithstanding.

A censure, though an unjust one of a civil magistrate, silencing a particular

minister, may in some rdses be a sufficient reason for his forbearing to do his

work, for some time, or in thin place, though it release him not from the obli-

gation ol iiis hol^ calling.

The disasters, which have been observed, as frequently following those,

who have deserted their Kpiritual warfare, without the leave of the Lord, are

just admonitions unto nil ministers of our Lord, against any undue desertion

of the service wherein they have been listed.

'

QtssTioN.

—

W/iether the Pastor of a Church, upon a common fame of a

Scandal, committed by any in his Church, be not bound in Duty to enquire

into that Scandal, although there should not be brought any formal com-
plaint unto him of it ? •

I. According to the apostolical direction, an enquiry into an oflence, was

ordered upon this consideration, [l Cor. 5. 1.] It is reported commonly.

IL The elders of Israel were to make an inquiry into an offence after this

manner, [Deut. 13. 12, 14.] Ifthou shall liear say—Then ahalt thou enquire

and make search, and ask diligently.

in. The commendation of a civil ruler, does by proportion and parity of

reason belong to an ecclesiastical one, [Job, 26. l6.] The cause which I knew
not, I searched out.

IV. The same that may move others to complain of a scandal unto the

pastor, should move the pastor to enquire after a reported scandal; namely,

the glory of the Lord, the defence of the church, and the welfare of the erring

person; every one of whom will suffer, if such enquiry be not made.
V. The neighbours may be so far under the power of temptation, as to

forbear making orderly delations of scandals committed ; and it is therefore

necessary, that such things fall under the enquiry of the pastor, thereto by

commonfame alarmed.

VI. The pastor of a church, is by office, to imtch over the conversation ol

the people, and a noise oi scandal arisen in the conversation of those under

hhwatch is a sufficient j)ro»oc<i^ton for his enquiry after it.

VII. Finally, a rumour of a scandal in a church-member, is that wherein

the name of the Lord Jesus Christ is concerned, and for the vindication of

that worthy nam..-, an enquiry being made into it, there may appear such

powerful presumptions, while there are not yet suilicient convictions of guilt

in the party concerned, that the person shall be bound (except in a capital

case) either to give a positive denial, or to make a penitent confession, of the

matter commonly famed of him. .......

Question.—Howfar the Confessions of a guilty and troubled Conscience,

are to be kept secret by the Minister or Christian, to whom the Confessions

have been made ?

I. 'Tis very certain, that ordinarily the confessions of a guilty and a troub-

led conscience, arc to be kept secret by those, to whom they are made. The
ends for which tlie Lord Jesus Christ has directed unto such confessions.
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would be all fruatrated, if they should not be most religiously concealed ; and

they art* made, a$ unto the Lord.

II. Nevertheless, when evident miachief will arise, general or personal,

either in point oi tafety or ot'ju8tice, by the concealment of a lecret confes-

sion, it is no longer tu be kept tecret. In such cases the confessing person

himself can have no ease in bis own conscience (which is the design of con«

fessioa) without publishing his own crime ; and therefore there can be no ob-

ligation upon any other to assist him in covering of it.

III. When the endangered safety or in/ere«<» of others, make it necessary

fur the confession of a secret sin. to be exposed, it is fit for the person, who
has heard this confeesion, to advise the person hinuelf, that within a time

limited and convenient, he do himselfmake it known to the persons concerned

;

which if he fail to do, then is the time fur the frat hearer of the confeuion

to do his duty.

IV. In the great capitals, if there lie no other ways, u divulgation thereof,

he that hath had the confession of such u secret sin, inay come in as a second

wi<nc8«, to reveal the secret, for the conviction of the malefactor under judicial

process.

V. Where the confession of a secret sin is to be further divulged, it is to

be examined, whether the sin may not be tuld, without the name of the per-

son. that has committed and confessed it.

VI A minister of the gospel receiving a confession, often times has cause to

consider, whether the person that makes it, may not make his knowledge

thereof, many ways injuriounto himself; and if so, he may with his best pru-

dence provide against such injuries.

VII. In those land defiling sins, where a person is not bound by a confes>

sion, to deliver himself up to the hazard of the law, no minister is bound, from

the meer nature of the crimes, to betray the confession that has been made un-

to him.

Question.—What is the Duty owingfrom the CAiurch, to persons who upon
private prejudices, withdrawfrom the Communion ©/"rt.*

I. Persons that have taken up any private prejudices against any in the

communion of the church, whereto they do belong, are directed by the com-
mandment of the Lord Jesus Christ, and are engaged by the covenant, of

watchfulness, to endeavour the repentance of the persons under supposed of-

fence by a personal application.

II. They that upon offences taken, do neglect this way of proceeding, are

guilty of sin against the Lord's commnndment, and their own covenant ; and
by their withdrawing from the table of the Lord, their sin is aggravated.

III. The withdrawing of persons thus irregularly from the communion of

(he church at the Lord's Table, does carry an hard and high imputation up-

on the church itself, which adds more of a fault unto so sinful a schism

IV. If the person that hath been offended, hath done his duty, and either

the pastor do ret'use to lay the matter before the church, for the insignificancy

of h, or the church upon the hearing of it, do pronounce it satisfied, the person

is obliged still to continue his communion with the church, until a council qf'

churches declare the contrary.

V. Such a sinful separation from the communion of the church, being a

moral evil, the scandal is to be by the discipline of the church proceeded

against, as other censurable scandals. The pastor upon observation and in-

i'orraation of the sin, is to send fur the person withdrawing, and instruct, wn^
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Convince and admoniih him ; aiid upon conUimMioui obMinuy, Um church

it to deal with him, as one unruly, and walking diaorderly.

YI Neverthvleiw, compassion towards the ignorant, or injured, is vrry

much to determine the more or less vigour, wlierewith such olTences are to b«

prosecuted.

QiiESTiON.—TFAa/ Loun qf Money, upou Usury, maybe practited,

L UsuBV, being an adoauce upon any thing lent by contract^ it is not Mi-

strained unio money only ; victual* or any other tiling (as the oracles of the

sucred scriptureH declare unto us) are capable of being lent upon usury. The
main di/ference df usury from other ways of dealing, is the owners not run«

ing the riaqueul' the />n'n6-tpa/.

II. That there is an usury lawful to be taken, is from several passages iu

the divine law, snfflcieutly signified unto us. For first, under the Old Testa-

ment, Gud allowed unto his people the practice of usury } he expressly said,

[Deut. 28. 20.J Unto a xtranger thou mayst lend upon usury. And the allow-

ance ofusury upon a stranger, had never been given, if usury had in it any

intrinaick turpitude. Yea, in all the places of the Old Testament, prohibiting

unto the Israelites the demand of usury upon a brother, there are cUuses in

the context, which seem to intimate, as if the poor brother only were intend-

9d, in the prohibition. However, the peculiar constitution of the Israrlitish

comoionwealth, is enough to release us Gentiles from the obligation of the ed-

icts against usury, given thereunto And the words of the Psalmist and

Prophet, that seem to reproach usury, must accordingly be expounded with a

limitation, to the usury, which the law had countermanded. Hence also in the

^ew Testament, our Saviour has a passage of such importance, as to give

countenance, in Mat. 25. 27. unto a man's receiving his own with usury ;

and in the New Testament also, John Baptist, in Luke 13. 3. forbad not unto

the publicans, the usury which their condition of life led them unto.

III. There is every sort of law, except the Popjsh, to justifie a regulated

usury. 'Tis justified by the law of necessity and utility ; humane society, as

now circumstanced, would sink, if all usury were impracticable. 'Tis justi-

fied by the law of equity ; it is very equal that a man should partake in the

benefits which his estate procures for another man. Yea, it may be the duty

of another man to give me a usury, namely, when be gains by my posses-

sions j it would be iniquity in him to do otherwise : and certainly then it can-

not be a «tn, for me to take, that which 'tis his duty to give. 'Tis justified by

the law ofparity ; there is no manner of reason, why the usury of money,

should be more faulty, than that of any other thing ; for money is as really

improveable a thing, as any other commodity whatsoever : nor can a contract

in this case, be more blameable, than in any other. Nor is it contrary to the

law of charity, that a man should expect something, for the support and com-

fort of his own family, for the profitable use, which other men make of those

things whereof he is himself the proprietor.

lY. Nevertheless the /air of charity, is to regulate our usury, that it may
not become unlawful, by the biting extremity, iato which it may otherwise

be carried. It is an eternal and a glorious rule of charity, that in dealing with

a neighbour, a man must propose his neighbour's advantage, as well as Ai*

own, and he should not propose to make his own advantage by adding to his

neighbour''8 misery. Moreover, when the general rules of charity oblige a

man to relieve the necessities of a neighbour, or to remit of what he might

have exacted from a neighbour, if it had not been for those necessities, iMury

must not supersede tiiat charily. Whence also, to demand vsiiry from the
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poor, mhten ve aecomnodate thcai for their ncre tteccwery Mittenanoc and

siibsiitence, is a «im. 'Tii a tin likewise, to refiiae helping'the ooor becsase

we would keep all that we have to serve the designs of tmny. Nor can it be

any other than a sin to require as much for tttury, as for Urtf which arecar*>

t'ully to be distinguished. And an idle vMury, which is, when men' to confine

themselves to the way of living upon urwry, as to render themselves otherwise

muteful unto the publick. This is justly become a thing of an evi/ character.

But yet in all these things, the application ofthe rulea of charity^ is to be left

unto a man's own coiucitnct, which is to be advised from the word of God,

with the best helps of understanding that word.

All these things being thus considered, the severe declanuiHoM of the cm-

cient* against uaurp, must be of no further account with us, than their dis*

courses against limning, or swe$ring, or fighting, or sitting and acting, in a

coHft of civiljudieatnre.
'\

QiiKSTins.—- Whether it be in the Power of Men to StAte any Hayt'ofFub'
lick Worship ?

I. No time \% to be made holy to the Lord, but what is made holy by the

Lord ; and 'f there be no institution of God, the great lord of time, for a stated

time to be made holy to himself, 'tis a superetition in any man to make it so.

II. Very sensitilc is the difference, between taking a time to do a sacred

mrk, and doing a work to keep a stated time. The light ofnature tells us

there must be a time for every work ; but it is only thefourth commandment of

God, that separates one time from the rest, for the constant performance of

religious work upon it.

III. To esteem any good work the better, for it's being done on auch Oil''

such a return of time, which God hath not, in his word, set npart for it, is to

make the time itself a|)arf ofthe worship; and it is an unwarrantable impos*

ing upon Heaven with our own inventions.

IV

.

Solemn humiliations and thanksgivings, are moral duties to be obierv>

edpro causis et temporibus. And the direction of divine providence in laying

before us fresh occasions of them, is to be regarded ; which cannot be done, if

they be made perpetual.

V. The church of Israel, kept no dnys of religious worship, except what
were of divine institution. The days of Purim, are by a different Hebrew
word {or them plainly intimated to have been of no otiicr character than po^»-

ticttl conanemorations ; and besides, Mordechai who ordered them, whs a

•prophet. The feast of dedication among the Jetcn, can have nothing pleaded

for it, from the presence ofour Lord at it ; nor were the former dedications o(

liie '/Vmu/e, under any anniversary commemo'alvms
\l. 'Tis not a work, but a word, that must sanctijie a day ; and if an ex-

traordinary work of Grod, were enough to prefer one day betbre another for

tlie devotions of Christianity, the Protestant Kalender must soon be as full as

ih^ Popish.

VII. When the apostle blamed the Qalatians, for observing the days,

which God himself had instituted, much more does he blame us, if we cele-

brate such days, as only nien have devised. And when the apostle forbad the

Coloasians, to let any manjudge them in respect ofan holy day, he suffers

not us to sacrifice our chriitian liberty, unto humane impositions of stated

holy days u|.K)n us, nor a private person to impose it upon himself, ^>
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QuSBTioN— Whether it be lawful to cHt blood, and thing* strangted W<'

I. Plain nrf the word* of the npontlf, in Rum. 14. It. I know and am
periwaded btf the Lord JesiUf that there in nothing unclean ttfittelf. In

which pusngt there mny be respect iiiKo lliose wnrdt of our Lord Jeaut, in

Math. 15. 11. Not thai which goeth into the mouth, dejileth the man.
If. The scripture* of the New Tentament give an atlowance Cor eating all

$ort$ of meat, wherfin blood it included. TIte npostle spealcs of him as an
orthodox man, in Rom. 14. ?.. who betieveth he mny eat allthingii; intimating

that it was from weakneat in faith, iind ignorance in tlie doctrine of the gos-

pel, torfo«6f abotit it. 'I'lie Hcripture condemnw tlie 8U|)erstition of thoae, in

1 Tim. 4. 3, 4. Who ahgtainfrom meatH, which (Jod had created to be re-

ceived with thanktgiving ; for nothing t« to he refused: if nothing, then

sure, not blood. Tlie Mcripture permits us ibnt liberty, in I Cor. 10. 2i.

WhatMoever i» Bold in the shnmbleg, that eat, mking no questionfor con-

science sake. Now it was usual to sell blood in the shambles.

III. The use of llitod, in medicine, is not questioned : iIk* spirit and the

powder of blood, is by the wnriant of tlw sixth commamhnenf, freely used for

our health : why then should th^use of'blood in diet, be any question ?

iV. If a i^Aini,'' strangled muy oe eaten, then blood may be so too. Chris-

tians do not ordinarily scruple to eat a thing strangled; and the eating of a

thing which dies of itself (wiiich is the same case) was never unlawful for the

gentiles.

y. The reiison of the precept forbidding blood, unto thejcies was merely

ceremonial : namely, because blood was typical of that great blood, which
makes attonement for our sins, and lieeause, lieing the organ of life, it must
be sacred unto God the author of life. Now since the blood of our Lord
Jesus Christ has been shed ; every precept, which is only ceremonial, is ab-

rogated.

VI. The forbidding of blood unto Noah, in Gen 9- 4. seems to have been

living blood and for the prevention of thiit blooiiy, ferocious, inhumane dis-

position, which was then prevailing in the world. And all the command-
ments given to Noah were not moral.

VII. Tlie forbidding of blood unto the primitive churches, in /Icta 15. 20.

was a temporary advice, fur the avoiding of scandal. It would not only have
prejudiced llwjews Rgainxt all Christianity, but also it would have confirmed

the jMi^ans, in their idolatry ; for tlie principal entanglements of their idola-

try, lay in these four things, of idnlnthytes, fornication, blood and strangu-

lates, which are elsewhere sununed up in two, the eating of things sacrificed

unto idols, and committing fornication. To forbear these things, was to

testifie a renunciation of lieathenism. To use any of these things among the

lieathens, was to justifie their dciul-warship. Now the world is in other cir-

cumstances, and, Cessatio Cans(P. efficit, vt crusaret obaervatio. Fornication

yet remains upon other, and fartlier, utid mural, and more general accounts,

a sin.

Question— JFTiether significant ceremonies, in the worship of Qod, not

instituted by him, arc lawful to he used ?

I. Tkr sign of internal, are parts of external wot ship; in both where-

i)f, the great God hatli commanded us to ghrifie him : even with our spirits,

and with our bodies which are his.

II. There nre natural ceremonien, with which the light of natttre does di-

rect men to the worship of God : and these are to be used in the worship of
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Ood, M far M w« have tb« word qf Uody reiurorclng aiul counteMDciag of

them.

III. Some cfremoniM of ivspcci among mcni an uaed in txarciaes of reli-

gion, but as expr«Mioni of civility to tb« peoflt of Hod, with whom we aa-

•cmblc, for the worthip qf Qod ; and theae are to b< (iiaiiogalihed fron
those actions, which we apply to the Lord AiMte(/'inimcdiiMelv.

lY. There are cereaioiiMs appointed, for some significatioB of iwmrd
(fraett and moral dutiea, in the worship of Ood ; which, without that ap-
pointment, would not signifie whut they do : and it is the prtrogative ot

Qod alone, to ordain all such rights as these.

V. For men tu take upon tnem, to declare, what ccremonie$ of wonhtp,
the Grod of heaven shall accept, and reward, and bless, otherwise than be
liath himselft in his holy laws declared, is a very criminal presumption : and
this pride of man has generally been cbastixed, with a manifold cune of God.

VI. The second comnumdment, forbids not all images {or significant cere-

monies) in the worship of Cod, but, thy making thenifor thytelf.

VII. The authoritp of our Lord Jesus Christ, as the glorious king and
prophetf of bis church, is profanely invaded, when the worship of Ood, with

die tienijicant ceremonies of it, is taught by the taveiUions ofmen.
VIII. Tha aacred acripturea pronounce it, an argument sufficient, for the

rejecting and condemning of any thing, in the worship of God, if God him-
self hath not prescribed it. Thus, Jer. 7« 3 1 . T/iey did that which I com-
manded them not, neither came it into my heart. Thus, Heb. 7> 14. Of
that Moaea apake nothing. Thus, Lev. 10. 1. They oferedatrangejire, be-

fore the Lord, which he commanded them not.

IX. 'Tis very certain, that under the Oid Teatament, there WM not any
one aignificarU ceremony allow'd in the worship of God, but what God him-
self had mstituted. If the churches of the New Teatament wUI proceed in

this matter, without a divine imtitution, let them thcu produce their charter.

X. The apoatolictd writings to the Galatiana and the Cnloaaiana, forbid

us to practice any aignificant ceremony in the worship of God which Qod
himself had once appointed, but now abolishfd. Much less may we now
practice any which God never appointed at all.

QuKSTioN

—

Whether the games of cords or dice, be lawful to he used, among-

the profesaora of the christian religion.

I. Thrre is, at least, a great suspicion brought on the lawfulness of thetw

games, by the lottery, which they turn upon. .,V

Lots bemg mentioned in the sacred or<icle8 of the scripture, as used only
in weighty cases, and as an acknowledgment of God sitting in judgment,
with a desire of his power and providence to be manifested, and not without

an invoeoHon of God, for the end of strife, therein implied : they cannot be
made the tools and parts of our common sports, without, at least, such an
appearance of evil, as is forbidden in the word of God.

II. Thv, general rules, which in all recreations are to be observed, are so
generally transgressed in these games, that ordinarily it can be no other than
a «t» to use them.

These diversions/a«cina/e the minds of those that practice them, at such
a rate, that if ever those persons come to be converted unto God, they bit-

terly lament the loss of time in which that practice hath involved them.
And the many other passions and follies almost inseparable from these di-

versions, render the diversions themselves to be, sins agaiast the command'
ments, which prohibit the evils thereby occasioned. . ;^ . ., , . ?. .

VOL. u. 29
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III. The scandal of these gamesj declares it a scandalous thing for chria-

tiam to meddle with them.

Tlie^< character givtii to these usages, not only by christians of all sorts

and ranks, and in all ages, whose, just invectives against them would fill

volumes, but by the sober and moral pagans also, has brought them among
the things of evil report, which by christians are to be avoided. That man's

heart is inordinately set upon play, who had rather (/o things under such an

universal condemnation, than forbear a little plat/, that may certainly be for-

born without any damage.
IV. Gains of money or estate, by games, be the games what they will, arr

a sinful violation of tlie law of honesty and industry, which God has giv-

en us.

,.

,

Question— What respect is due to places ofpublic worship ?

Holy places were appointed under the law of old, by the great law-givei

ot Israel, partly to prevent idolatry among the people, but chiefly to direct

the thoughts of the faithful unto the Messiah, wherein God was resolved fur

; to dwell forever. Notwithstanding,

I. There is now no place which renders the worship of God, more accepta-

ble for its being there performed : it's foretold concerning the times of the

gospel, in Zeph. 2. 11. Men shall worship him, every one from his place.

'Tis foretold in Mai. 1. 11. In every jtlace incense shall be offered to my
name, and a pure offering. . ,

'Tis foretold in John 4. 24. That the spiritual worship of God, shall now
be accepted with him, in other places as well as in Jerusalem.

>, We are commanded in 1 Tim. 2. 8. That men pray in every place.

There is a truth, in the famous Dr. Usher^s observation : ' In times of per-

* secution, the godly did often meet in barns, and such obscure places; which
' were indeed publick, because of toe church of God there ; as wherever the

.
' prince is, there is the court, tho' it were in a poor cottage.'

Thare were parts of worship in the Mosaivk pedagogy, which could not

be performed any where but at the holy places, appointed. There are no

parts of the woiship confined unto any places under the New Testament.

They who expect the divine regard for what they do in the worship of

God, because 'tis done in this or^that place, do not pray looking towards the

temple; our Lord Jesus Christ, the true temple of God, is therein overlook-

ed.

II. To prepare and repair places for the publick worship of God, and

.keep those places in such a condition, that they be not unfit for tlie solemn

exercises of religion : this is but an act of obedience to him, who, when lie

. requires worship from us, lioth also suppose that there must be places for it.

But the setting of these places oft', with a theatrical gaudiness, does not

8la\our of the spirit of a true christian society.

III. While the duties of divine worship, are performing in any places, an

agreeable reverence is to be maintained in those places ; not so much out of

respect unto the places, ns unto the duties therein performed, and the persons

concerned wit!) us in tlie duties. Nevei tles-s, the synagogues also are to be

considered, as the houses of God.

IV. To ofj'er affronts to places bnilt for tlie worship of God, with design

therein to affront the worship for which tliey are built, is a vile impiety, fsot

will the great God hold them guiltless, who so take his name in vain

V. Places intended for the sacred worship ot God, may lawfully be put

mto any civil service, for which they ^nay be accommodated, at the times
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when the sacred worship is not there to be attended ; so far as contempt of

God and his ordinances doth not naturally and necessarily follow thereupon

;

even as courts were kept in the synagogues among the jews. '

>

Question— WhetJier, to drink healths, be a thingfit to be practitedf by the

professors of the Christian religion? Answered in thefollomng propo-.

sitions.
'

'

j ' ,

I. It is too notoiious to be denied, that it was originally an heathen custom

to diink those which were called, the cups of healthy in token of respect to

the object mentioned in their cups. The great Austin truly saysyDe jjaga-

norum observatione remansit. It is a relique of Paganism. And inasmuch

as it is not a natural action, but an action of a religions nature, and as them-

selves called it, a devotion, it is now reached by those oracles of God, which,

forbid our learning the ways and the works of the heathen, and our walking

as the Gentiles in the vanity of their minds, and our keeping the vain conver-

sation received by tradition from our fathers.

II. That which very much adds to the obltgntions lying upon Christians

to abandon this relique of Paganism, is the idolatrDUs and diabolical inteo-'

tions that gave the first rise nntu it. We are assured IVoni all the monuments
of antiquity, that the healths drunk by the Pagans were first of all drink offers.

iiigs to their demons, they were a cup ofdeviln ; and then sufficiently to com«.

pliment their princes and patrons they carried on tlie oflerings to those mor-

tals also; and lastly, the complimeut proceeded so far as to take in any
iriends, whom they saw cause to treat wi'h such flourishes of affection. It

becomes Christians to beware of having a\iy fellotoship with such vnfruitful

works of darkness.
III. To drink a cup, as a part, or sign, of our invocation upon the blessed

God, for the health of any person, is a superstition directly forbidden by the;

necond commandment : nor is it ordinarily free from a violation of the third.

And that the drinking of an health is thus designedi and so becomes no ather^

than a j)}'o/)Mne sacramen/, was the judgment of Ambrose, when he wrote

those words. Quid memorem Sacramenta :^ Bibamus pro salute Imperatorum.

To drink an health impli«s an application to some object for that health : -

this way of it is unwarrantable.

,

IV. To begin or follow healths, which bind persons to drink off their cups,

is a manifold offence against charity, justice and reason. Such healths being

(is the ancients truly called them, the devils shooing-horns to draw on drunk'

enness, are scandals wherein much brutish folly is committed, and more occa-

sioned. The primitive Christians therefore justly refused them, and con-

demned them. Great emperors have made edicts against them. Pagan wri-

ters have satyrically laslfed them. And even Popish writers have reproach-

ed the Protestant profession, for their being so much practised Under it.

V. Not only the numberless, and prodigious exhorbitancies of health dnnk-
ing, are to be avoided by every Christian, but the very proposing our cups to

the prosperity of what is therein remembered. 'Tis a vain plea, that we
drink no more than a civil remembrance of the person, or affairs mentioned in

our cups. Why i* the action of drinking singleil out rather than any other

!'ur the token of the remembrance ? and why is there such stress laid upon a
concurrence in the action ? It is but a continuation of the old Paganism,
which had better be utterly abolished, than thus refined and preserved. Ev-
ery thing that serves either to revive, or to maintain the old Pagan follies, and
harden men in them, should be declined by them, that would adorn the doc-

trine of God our Saviour. ,

'
t'**

m
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QutstiON^

—

Whether instrumental musick may lawfully be introduced into

the worship of God, in the churches of the New Testament ? Considered

find answered in thefollowing conclusions.

"*
I. The instrumental musick used in the old church of Israel, wan an insti-

tution of God : it was [2 Chrnn. 29. 25.] the commandment of the Lord by

theprophets. And the instruments are called God's instruments, [1 Chron.

l6. 42.] and instruments of the Lord, [2 Chron. 7- 6.] Now there is not

one word of institution in the New Testament, for instrumental musick in the

worship of God. And because the holy God rejects all he does not com-
mand in his worship, he now therefore in effect says unto us, I will not hear

the melody of thy organs. But, on the other side, the rule given doth abund-

antly intimate, that no voice is now to be heard in the church, but what is sig-

nificant and edifying, by signification ; which the voice of instilments is not.

II. Tho' instrumental musick were admitted and appointed in the worship

of God under the Old Testament, yet we do not find it practised in the syno'

gogue of the Jews, but only in the temple. It thence appears to have been a

part of the ceremonialpedagogy, which is now abolished ; nor can any say it

was a part of moral worship. And, whereas the common usage now hath

confined instrumental musick to cathedrals, it seems therein too much to Ju-

daize ; which to do is a part of the Anti-Christian apostacy, as well as to

Paganize.
III. In our asserting, a matter of the Old Testament, to have been typical.

* 'tis not neetiful, that we be ahVays able to particularize any jTw^Mre mysteries

ofthe New Testament therein referred nnto ; truths which were then of apre«-

ent consideration, were sometimes represented in the types then used among
the people of God, which helps to understand the case ofinstrumental musick.

IV. Instrumental musick in the worship of God, is but a very late inven-

tion and corruption in the church of the New Testament. The writings that

go under the name of Justin Martyr deny it and decry it. Chrysostom

speaks meanly of it. Even Aquinas himself, about 400 years ago, deter-

mines against it, as Jewish and carnal. Btllannine himself confesses, that if

was but late received in the church.

V. If we admit instrumental musick in the worship of God, how can we re-

sist the imposition of all the instruments used among the ancient Jews ? yea,

dancing as well as playing, and several other Judaic actions ? or, how can

we decline a whole rabble of church-officers, necessary to be introduced for

instrumental musick, whereof our Lord Jesns Christ hath left us, no manner

of direction ?

Question— Whether baptism is to be administered by any but the ordain-

ed ministers of our Lord Jcitus Christ ?

I. We find no commission or permission from our Lord Jesus Christ, for

any to be the administrators of baptism- except those whose loork it is by his

commission to preach the gospel, Matth. 28. 9. And none have a commis-

sion to make the preaching of the gospel their work, but such as are, with the

call of (he faithful thereunto, set apart for that work, Rom. 10. 15.

Baptism is a seal of the cbvenant ; for any but an officer to apply the sea/,

in the name of the great king of heaven, is a presumptuous arrogance.

Baptism is one of the evangelical mysteries, and none but steicards In the

house of our Lord Jesus Christ, may pretend unto the dispensation of those

mysteries.

The apostolical writings intimate, that sonv) nrc sent to baptise. Hence
none are io baptise, but those that are sent.
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H. As both ihe primitive and ProtettatU churches, have signified their dis-

liice of tepftsm administered by common hands : thus the disorder, and con-

fusion, and the contempt of the institutions of the Lord Jesus Christi \vhich

would be thereby introduced, is a sufikient prejudice against it.

III. The original of the allowance and countenance, given in some church*

es. Dt^to undue administrators of baptism has been from gross errors in the

minds of men, about the necessity and operation of that sacrament, whereof,

non Privatio sed Contemptus damnat. '

^ Propositions concerning the marriage of cousiii-gennans.

I. Tiio' in the first propagation of mankind from one head, by the great

God resolved and required, it was necessary for brothers to marry their sis-

/en, yet that so the bonds of amity in humane society might be the better in-

creased, the Lord afterwards prohibited several marriages, under the title of

incest ; and some were now too near akin to be united : there were degrees of

consanguinity, and so of affinity, wherein marriages might not be contracted.

II. Albeit the light of nature teaches men to preserve a distance,9.nA hon-

our, for some that are very nearly related, and natural conscience relucts

with horror at some conjunctions ; like, what the apostle calls, afomiceUion
tkatis not so much as named among the Gentiles, and those which the poets

themselves call, Vetitos Hymenaios, and impieties
;
yet it is a moral Utw of

God, positively given, or a law, the general reason whereof, is in the nature of

the tiling, but the particular limitation of it is by revelation from God, that is

to determine the degrees^ wherein marriages are to be judged unlawful and
incestuous.

III. In the eighteenth chapter of Leviticus, there is a law of heaven, de-

claring the degrees, wherein marriages are forbidden ; and there is no doubt,

that all that come within those degrees, are as m\xch forbidden, tho' they be

not expressly mentioned.

What is pronounced a sin, by that law,, is to be esteemed n sin, by the

Gentiles, as well as Jews, (which the conclusion of it, abimdantly intimates :)

but what falls not within the reach of that law, is no sin: and the eanon-/lair,

which for some covetous and enslaving ends, hath made vast additions to this

law of God, is to be rejected, as full of superstitious impositions.

IV. If we exactly consider the /ji»e in the fifteenth chapter of Leviticus,

we shall find, that the most remote relations forbidden to marry, (which are

the brother, and the brntJter^s daughter) stand one degree nearer to the rootf

than cousin-germans do. An uncle or an aunt therefore, beitig the furtherest.

with whom a marriage is interdicted, it seems plain, that the marriage of cous-

in-germans is not incestuous.

V. Altlio' cousin-germans, that are married unto each other, now may and
should, with all peace of mind, live together in the fear of God, and not give

way to distressing scruples ; or question the lawfulness of their marriage any
more than the famous Holoman would have done, who has written to prove

\\,plum et Christianum esse. Nevertheless, there is much to be said for the

dissuading of cousin-germans, from coming together in marriage. Inexpedi-

ence we know sometimes does produce uulawfulness. This marriage may
be very luxpedicnt, it borders as near, as is possible, to what is unlawful.

There is no ncd of coming so near, while we have such a wide world before

us. One end of marriage, namely to promote, and extend alliances, is

damnified herein. Some wise and good men have been so troubled in their

miuds, concerning these marriages, that it is an easier thing to abstain here

^om, than to extirpate such a trouble from the minds o.<'tlie foithful.
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Some of the most considerable among the ancient; especially Ambroae,

and Auatiny besides five several councils have severely censured them ; and
the churches of the Augustan confession, do to this day prohibit them. So
that upon the whole, the advice of the renowned Ames may seem not amiss,

Tutius est ahstinere.

Question— Wliether, or how far the discipline of our churches upon offen-

ces in them, is to depend upon the conviction of those offences in the

Courts of civil judicature ? *

I. To bring the discipline of the church, into a dependance on the direc-

tion of the cinil magistrate, is to put it under undue, and unsafe disadvan-

tages. The mutual dependance of those, on each other, as 'tis not founded

in the oracles of our Lord Jesus Christ, so it has been the occasion of no little

confusion in the world.

II. Some things may be censured in the court, for transgressions of the

laws, which may scarce deserve the censures of the church.

III. Some things may be censured in the church for offences, against which

the court has no censures by any law provided.

IV. Persons may be so defective in their defence of themselves by Icga/,

formalities, as to fall under the censures of the court ; and yet the church

may see cause, and do well, to acquit them.

V. Persons may beacquited in the court of crimes laid to their charge, for

want of conviction, and yet the, evidence may be so convictive, that a church

may condemn them thereupon.

VI. When a church passes a censure on any delinquent, it is convenient

and advisable, that the circumstances of it be so managed, as to expose as

little as may be, the censured person unto the sentence of the court.

VII. A church may do well sometimes, to express it's faithfulness unto

the Lord Jesus Christ, by censuring some evils, which a court may faultily

neglect to animadvert upon.

VIII. Sometimes a case may be :- ; dark, that a church may hope to be

eased of labour, and freed from error, by a court first sifting o»' it, and then.

christian prudence would make use of that help, to come at the knowledge

of the truth.

IX. When a session of a court is very near, a church may prudently for-

bear for a little while, a process, which the necessity of a soul fallen into sin,

and the vindication of the name of the Lord, makes not proper to be forborn

for a greater while.

X. When things are not very apparent, or, very important, it is prudently

done of a church, to defer the early decision of a matter, which will produce

between it, and the court, a controversie of dangerous consequence.

XI. As 'tis the duty of a church to see that the witness of a crime, to be

judged by it, be obliged to speak, as in the special presence of the great God,
so if it be feared that the witnesses will not be faithful, unless they be upon

oath, it is prudence to defer 'till the civil magiistratc have examined them.

XII. Or, if witnesses refuse to come at all unto the church, which the

dvil magistrate may and will compel to give in their testinionicb, a church

can in prudence do no other than defer, 'till those witnesses can be broiitjlit

to testifie wliat is expected from them, ivs ;< , Vf.^}/..-*,-

^TJ:-/' T[ 'i^^ -'U I ;(t
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Thejudgment of the minister8, met cU Boston, May 11. 1699' vpon a
case addressed unto them, concerning Lotteries.

f . Great is the difference, between, a lottery set up, by persons acting in

a private capacity ; and a lottery set up, by the government, who have
power to lay a tax upon the people, but choose to leave unto the more easie

determination of a lottery, the persons who shall pay the summ which the

necessities of the pubiick require. A parliamentary lottery takes only from

the voluntary, what i\\6 government might have demanded, with a more genr-

eral imposition ; and only when the people are plunged into such distress,

that a more general imposition would be grievous to them ; and it employs

for the welfare of the pubiick, all that is thus raised by the lottery. Where-
as a more private lottery, is managed by those that have no antecedent claim

unto any thing of their neighbours, and it is designed merely (or priveUe eul'

vantage.

II. It is a principle embraced amqng all well-informed christians, that no
calling is lawful, but what is useful unto humane society, in some of its in-

terets, except there be in a calling, some tendency, to make an addition un-

to the enjoyments and interests of humane society, no christians may set it

up. The oracles of heaven, tell us, christians must learn to possess honest

tradesfor necessary uses. To set up a lottery is to set up a calling. But

tlio' this or that particular man may be a gainer ; yet it would puzle any
man to tell, what necessary, or convenient uses, of humane society, where

the lottery, is opened, are at all served. The minds, the bodies, the riches,

the defence, or the regular delights^ of humane society, have by this lottery,

no addition made unto them.

III. Not only the undertakers of a lottery, have a certain gain unto them-
selves, from humane society ; but so likewise have they, who in the lottery^

draw the tickets of benefit: and every one that ventures, doth it with a de-

sire to fall upou those tickets in drawing. 'Tis very certain, that for this

benefit, none of those can pretend, that they do any one thing beneficial to

humane society. They only hire the undertakers, to transfer the estates of

others unto them, without any service done by them, to the interest of any
others under heaven. But we do not judge this pleasing unto God, that

mensjights be ordinarily transferred from one to another, merely in a way
of reference to divine Providence, without considering any service therein

intended unto the community, or any help to mankind in its true interests.

Nor is ventring in a lottery on shore, of the same nature with venturing in a

merchandise at sea.

IV. In a lottery so contrived, that when all the prizes be drawn, they do
not make up, and fetch out, near the whole summ that was deposited by the

adventurers, there is a plain cheat upon the people. The undertakers in

such a lottery, only resolve to pillage the people of such a considerable

summ ', and invite a number to assist them in their action, with hopes of

going shares with them in the advantage ; and such is the corruption of man-
kind, that the mere hopes of getting the riches of other men, without the doing

«f any service to them for it, will engage men to run the hazzard of being

losers

Upon the whole ; we cannot approve it, that any particular persons do
either undertake, or countenance any such lotteries, as have been sometimes
practised in other places, and the danger which there is, lest the lusts of

men, once engaged in these lotteries, proceed unto a multitude of other disor-

ders, to the mine of their employments and their families, does further move'
us, to whhold onr apprabation from then). ,

, .^-. j§i •• '
.
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§9- Having so oAen produced the propontiom voted by nn assembly of

ministers at Cambridge, for tlie explanation of our platform^ 'tis not, here,

amiss, on this occasion to give some history of that assembly.

Know then, that according to the advice of Mr. Hooker, who about a week
before he fell sick, of his last, let fall these words, i0e must agree, upon con-

atant meetings of ministers, and settle the consociation of churches, or else

toe are vtterly undone ! It has been the care of the ministers, in the several

vicinaget throughout the most part of the countrey, to establish such con-

stant meetings, whereat they have informed one another of their various ex-

ercises, and assisted one another in the work of our Lord :' besides a general

appearance of all the ministers in each colony, once a year, at the town, and

the time of the General Court for elections of magistrates in the colonies.

These meetings have not all obliged themselves to one method o( proceedings,

in pursuing of mutual ediScation ; some do itWifast and pray together, and
speak in their turn to a proposed subject, much after the manner of the great

Grindal's lectures, then, held in the congregation of that pastor, to whose
house they adjourn, confer a while together upon matters of concernment

:

but one of these meetings is regulated by the following orders.

It i$ agreed by u* whose names are under-written, that we do associate our

selvesfor the promoting ofthe gospel, and our mutual assistance andfur-
therance in that great work

:

In order thereunto, ,..... =1- *-• .-

I. < That we meet constantly, at the College in Cambridge, on a Monday
* at nine or ten of the clock in the morning, once in six wc.ks, or oftener, if

* need be-

ll. ' That in such meetings, one shall be chosen moderator pro tempore,
* for the better order and decency of our proceedings, which moderator is to

* be chosen, at the end of every meeting.

III. < That the Modierafor'fi work be, " .=•.' •.. irrfkiui^yi

1. ' To end the meeting, wherein he is chosen, and to begin the next

"•-
'

'

• with /jroyer.
. U' * 2. ' To propose matters to be debated, and receive the suffrages ol

• the brethren.

3. 'To receive with the consent of the brethren, the subscriptions of

' such as shall join with us ; and keep all papers belonging to the

* association.

4. ' To give and receive notices, and appoint meetings, upon emer-

gent occasions.

fta#:,

3J«

IV. * That we shall submit unto the counsiis, reproofs and censures of the

' brethren so associated and assembled, in all things in the Lord. [Eph.

5.21.]

V. ' That none of us shall relinquish this association, nor forsake the ap'

^pointed meetings, without giving sufficient reason for the same.

VI. 'That our taork, in the said meeting shall be;

.-«t
1. ' To debate any matter referring to ourselves. ^ :-. >

jij ,
, 2. t To hear and consider any cases that shall be proposed unto u»,

.<#«'*?*•»' • t ffQj^ churches or private persons.
"^''^' 3. ' To answer any fcWcrs directed unto us, from any other ff»«ocw-

* ^ions or persons.

4. ' To discourse of any question proposed at the former meetings
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^. 10. Suth and m hath been our platform of church discipline : if. our

brethren of the Presbyterian perswasion be still uiieasie in any article of it, let

these things be niTered for a close.

First, The Presbyterian ministers of this country do find it no difficulty

to practise the substance of it, hi nnd with their several cougregations ; and
when it comes to the practice they do not find so much of difficulty, as, at

first, appeared in the notion.

Secondly, The reverend persons of the Presbyterian way, who wrot9 the
'

JusDivinum Ministerii Evangelici, as lung since as the year lG34. declared,
* As we agree wholly in the same confession offaith, so we agree in

' mutiy things of greatest concernment in the matters of church discipline.

' And those things wherein we difler, arc not uf such consequence as to cause a
* schism between us, cither in worship, or in love and affection.

' Our debates are (as it was said of tiie disputes of the ancient fathers, one
' with another about lesser differences) not contentiones but coUationea. We
* can truly say, as our brethren do in their preface, that it is far from us
' so to attest the discipline of Christ as to detest t/ie disciples of Christ; so to

* contestfor the seam-less coat of Christ, as to crucifie theliving members of
* Christ ; so to divide ourselves about church-communion, as thro* breaches
' to open a wide gap,for a deluge of Aniichristian and profane malignity, to
* sKollow up both church and dvil state.'

Thirdly, The brethren of the Presbyterian way in England, are lately come
unto such an happy union, with those of the Congregational, that all former

names of distinction, are now swallowed up in that blessed one of united

bretheren. And now partly because one of 2Viei0-£»^/(vi</, namely Mr. In-

crease Mather, then resident at London, was very singularly instrumental in

effecting of that union ; but more because that union hath been for many
lustres, yea, many decade of years exemplified in the churches of New-Eng-
land, so far, that I believe, 'tis not possible fur me ro give a truer description

of our ecclesiastical constitution, than by transcribing thereof the articles of

that union which shall Here be repeated.

Hgads of Agreement, assented to by the United Ministers, formerly

call'd Presbyterian and Congregational.

I. Of Churches and Church-Members.

1. We acknowledge our Jjord Jesus Christ to have one cathoUck church,

or kingdom, comprehending all that are united to him, whether in Heaven or
Earth. And do conceive the whole multitude of visible believers, and their

infant seed (commonly call'd the catholick visible church) to belong to Christ's

spiritual kingdom in this world. But for the notiun of a catholick visibly

church here, as it signifies it's having been collected into any formed society,

under a visible humane head on earth, whether one person singly, or many
collectively, we, with the rest of protestants, unanimously disclaim it.

2. We agree, that particular societies of visible saints, whp under Christ

their head, are statedly joined together, for ordinary communion with one au-

thor in all the ordinances of Christ, are particular churches, and are to be

owned by each other, as instituted churches of Christ, though differing in ap-

prchensions &i\dpractice in some lesser things.

3. That none shall be admitted as members, in order to communion in all

the special ordinances of the gospel, but such persons as are knowing, and
sound in thefundamental doctrines of the Christian re/i^ion, without scandal

in their lives; and to a judgment regulated by the word of God, are persons

vol. 11. .80
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of visible holiness and konesty ; credibly possessing cordial subjection to Je>.

Hits Christ.

4. A great number of such visible saints, (as before described) do become
the capable subjects of stated communion in all the special ordinances of
Christ upon their mutual declared consent and agreement to walk together

therein according to gospel rule. In which declaration, different degrees of

cxplidteness, shall no ways hinder such churches from owning each other, as

instituted churches.

5. Tho' parochial bounds, be nut of divine right, yet for common edifica*

tion, the members ofapar'Jndar church ought (as much as conveniently may
be) to live near one another.

6. That each partictdar church hath right to use their own officers ; and

being furnished with such as are duly quailed and or^oniecf according to the

gospel rule, hath authority from Christ for exercising ^ooerMmen^, and of en-

joying all the ortJinancev of wor«A{j> within itself.

7« In the administration of church power, it belongs to the pastors and

other elders of every particular church, if such there be to ru/e and govern,

and to the brotherhood to con«en^ according to the rule of thegospel.

' -8. That all professors as before described, are bound in duty, as they have

opportunity to join themselves as^xed members of some particular church

;

their thus joining being part of their professed subjection to the gospel of
Christ, and an instituted means of their establishment and edification ; where-

by they are under the pastoral care, and in case o( scandalous or offensive

wallang, may be authoritatively admonished or censured for their recovery,

and for vindication of the truth and the church professing it.

9< That a visible professor thus joined to a por/tcu/ar c/iurcA ought to

continue stedfast with the said church ; and not forsake the ministry, and or-

dinances there dispensed, without an orderly seeking a recommendation unto

another church, which ought to be given, when the case of the person appa-

rently requires it.

. ,,,, ,,.. 11. O/" <Ae Ministry. , , .

1. We agree that the ministerial office is instituted by Jesus Christ for the

gathering, guiding, edifying and governing of his church ; and continue to the

end of tlie world.

2. They who are called to this office ought to be endued with competent

learning and ministerial gifts, as also with the grace of God, sound in judg-

ment, not novices in the faith and knowledge of tiie gospel ; without scandal,

of holy conversation, and such as devote themselves to the work and service

thereof.

S. That ordinarily none shall be ordained to the work of this ministry, but

s^uch as are called and chosen thereunto by ?i particular church.

4. That in so great and weighty a matter as the calling and chusinga j)a«-

tor, we judge it ordinarily requisite, that every such church consult and ad-

vise with the pastors of neighbouring congregations.

5. That after such advice the person consulted about, being chosen by the

brotherhood of that particular church over which he is to be set, and he ac-

cepting, be duly ordained and set apart to his office over them ; wherein 'tis

ordinarily refjuisite that the pastors of neighbourifig congregations concur

with the preaching elder or ciders, if such there be.

6. That wheiiias sach ordination is only intended for such as never before

had been ordained to the ministerial office ; if any judge, thcU in the case al-

so of the removal of one formcrb/ ordained, to a new station, or pastoral

charge, tiiere ought to bo a lik«?, solemn recommending him and his labours
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la the grace and hkning of Ood i no diflerent sentiments or practice here^

in, shall be any occasion of contention or breach of communion among us.

7. It is expedient, that they who enter on the work of preaching the ^ ^-

pel, be not only qualified for communion of saints ; but also, that except in

coiBs extraordinarif, they give proof of their gifts and ftneaa for the said

teork unto the paatora of churches, of known abilitiet to discern and judge of

their ^ua/t/fcottotw ; that they maybe sent forth with solemn o/)pro6a<ion

and prayer ; which we judge needful, that no doubt may remain concerning

their being called unto the work ; and for |jrcventing (as much as in us ly-

eth) ignorant and rash intruders.

'.• III. Of Cctisurea.

1. As it cannot be avoided, but thnt in the purest churches on earth, there

will sometimes ofieuces and scandals arise by reason of hypocrisie and pre-

vailing corruption; so Christ hath made it the duty of every church, to re-

form itself by spiritual remedies appointed by him to be applyed in all su4>h

cases, viz. admonition and excommunication.

2. Admonition^ being the rebuking of an oflending member in order to

. conviction, is in case of private offences to be performed according to the rule

in Matth. 18. 15, I6, 17. and in cast of publick oifcnct, openly before the

church, as the honour of the gospel, and the nature of the scandal shall re-

quire : and, if either of the admonitions take place for the recovery of the

fallen person, all further proceedings in a way of censure are thereon to cease,

and satisfaction to be declared accordingly.

3. When all due means are used, according to the order of the gospel for

the restoring an offending and scandalous brother, and he, notwithstanding

remains impenitent, the censure oi excommtmication is to be proceeded unto;

wherein the|Mt«/or and other elders (if there be such) are to lead and go be*

fore the church i and the brotherhood to give their consent in a way of obe-

dience unto Christ, and to the elders, as over lliem in the Lord.

4. It may sometimes come to pass that a church-member, not otherwise

scandalous may sinfully withdraw, and divide himself from the commtmion

of the church to which he belongeth : in which case, when all due means for

llic reducing him, prove ineflfectual, he having thereby cut himself off from

that churches communion; the church may justly esteem and declare itself

ilischargcd of any further inspection over him. > - «

'
IV. Of communion q/" churches.

1. We agree that particular churches ought not to walk so distinct and sep-

iitate from each other, as not to hav j care and tenderness towards one another.

But their pastors ought to have frequent meetings together, that by mutual
advice, support, encouragement, and brotherly intercourse, they may strength-

en the hearts and hands of each other in the ways of the Lord.
2. That none of our particular churches shall be subordinate to one anoth-

er, each being endued with equality of power from Jesus Christ. And that

none of the said particular churches, their officer or officers, shall exercise any
power, or have any superiority, over any other church or their officers.

3 Tha* known members of particular churches constituted as aforesaid,

mav have occasional communion with one another in the ordinances of the

gospel, viz, the word, prayer, sacraments, singing of Psalms, dispensed ac-

cording to the mind of Christ : unless that church, with which they desire

communion^ hath any just exception against them. ^
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4i That we ought not admit any one to be a member of onr respective con«

gregalions, that hath join'd himself to another, without endeuvouri of mutual

satisfaction of the congregations concerned.

5. That one church ought not to blame the proceedings of another, until it

hath heard, what that church charged, its elders or mesnengers, can say in

vindication of themselves from any chaige of irregular or injurious proceed-

ings.

6. That we are most willing and rt^ady to give an account of oilier church'

proceedings to each other, when desired ; for preventing or removing any ol-

fences, that may arise among us. Likewise we shall be ready to give the

righthandof fellowship, and walk together according to the gospel rules of

communion of churches.

V. Of deacons anrf ruling-elders.

We agree, the ofTice of a deacon is of divine appointment, and that it be-

longs to their oflice to receive, lay out, and distribute the churches stock to its

proper uses, by the direction of the pastor, and, bretheren, if need be. And
whereas diverse are of opinion, tliat there is also the oiKce of ruling-elders,

who labour not in word and doctrine ; and others think otherwise ; we agree

that this difference make no breach am»ng us.

VI. Of occasional meeting of ministers, &c.

1. We agree that in order to concord, and in other weighty and difficult

cases, it is needful and according to the mind of Christ, that the ministers ot

several churches be consulted and advised with about such matters.

2. That such meetings may consist of smaller or greater numbers, as the

matter shall require.

3. That particular churches, their respective elders and members, ought

to have a reverential regard to their judgment, so given, and not dissent there-

from without apparent grounds from the word of God.

VII. Ofour demeanour towards the civil magistrate.

1. Wi do reckon our selves obliged continually to pray for God's protec-

tion, guidance and blessing upon the rulers set over us.

2. That we ought to yield unto them not only subjection in the Lord, but

support, according to our station and abilities.

3. Thatif at any time, it shall be their pleasure to call together any num-
ber of us, to require an account of our affairs, and the state of our congrega-

tions, we shall most readily express all dutiful regard to them herein.

iiX^^ VIII. O/" a confession o/" faith.

As to what appertains to soundness ofjudgment in matters of faith, we es-

teem it sufficient that a church acknowledge the scriptures to be the word of

God, the perfect and only rule of faith and practice, and own either the doc-

trinal part of those commonly called the articles of the church of England,
or the confession or catechisms, shorter or larger compiled by the assembly

at Westminster^ or the confession agreed on at the Savoy, to be agreeable to

the said rule.

•Mr -,.v ^1 -r^f,. ik^^.i~ -
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IX. Of our duty and (leportiueot toward* them that are not in communion
with ut.

1. Wr judge it our duty to bear a Christian respect to all Christiana, ac-

cording to their several ranks and stations, that are not of our |wrswa«ion or
communion. «

2. As lor such as may be ignorant of the priiiciples of the Christian reli-

gion, or of vicioua conversation, we shall in our respective places, as they

^ive op|>(irtunity, endeavour to explain to them the doctrine of life and sal-

vation, and to our utmost persnade them to be reconciled to God.
3. That such who appear to iiave the essential requisites to church-com-

munion, we. shall willingly receive tbeui in the Lord, not troubling them with

liisputes about lesser matters.

. As we assent to the afore-montioned headf of agreement, so we unani-

:. mou&ly resolve as tiie Lord shall enable u& to practise according to

them.

THE THIRD PART.

The principles owned, and the endeavours used, by the churches o» new-
ENOLAND : concerning the church-state of their posterity.

Si Ecclesia debet unquam RejUfrescere, necesse est, at a puerorum InttitU'

tione Exordiumfiat.—Luther.

1. As the English nation has been honoured above most of the Protestant

and reformed world, with clearer discoveries of several most considerable

points in our Christian religion
;
particularly the points of a true evangelital

church-order ; so the New-English part of this nation hath had a singular

share in receiving and imparting the illuminations, which the light shining in

a dark place hath given thereabout. Very true and just are the printed

words of the well known Mr, Nathaniel Mather, on this occasion.
' Amongst all that have suffered for, and searched into these truths, they of

' New-England, justly deserve and will have a name and a glory, as long as
' the earth shall have any remembrance of an English nation. After ages
' will honour them for that great nnd high adventure of theirs, in transporting
' themselves, their wives and little ones, upon the rude waves of the vast
' ocean into a remote, desolate and howling wilderness, and there encountring
' by faith and patience with a world of temptations and streights and pressing
' wants and difficulties, and this upon no other iuducements, but that they
' might meet with him whom their souis loved, in the midst of his golden can-
' diesticks, and see him, as they have there seen him in his sanctuary'. It

might rationally be now expected, that ^r compassionate Lord Jesus Christ

would graciously gratiiie the desires uud labours of such an holy generation

with as full an understanding of his revealed will about his instituted worship,

<is he has at any time granted unto any of his people ; and that especially the

officers of instituted churches humbly, prayerfully and carefully engaged in

studies for their service, would lye under as direct an influence of bis Holy
Spirit, as any inquirers whatsoever. But there is one very important article

afecc/ma«<tca/e7tm/i/tne whereabouts the churches of New-England have
had a most peculiar exercise and concernment ; and that is the ecclesiastical

state of their posterity

.
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2. When our churchet were come to between twenty and thirty yean of age,

a nunierous/;fi«/m/^ waa advnnced no far into ihe world, that thmJintplant'

era began apace in their severai fumilies, to be distinguished by the name of

grand-fathtn : but among the immediate parents of the grand-chUdren, there

were multitudes of well disposed persons, who partly thro' their own doubts

and fears, and p^tly thr i' other culpable neglects, had not actually come up
to the covenanting state of communicants at the table of the Lord. The good

old generation could not without many uncomfortable apprehensions, behold

their oH'-spring excluded from the baptism of Christianity, and from the ec-

clesiastical inspection which is to accompany that baptism ; indeed it was to

leave their ofT-spring under the shepherdly government of our Lord Jesus

Christ in his ordinances, that they had brought their lambs into this wilder*

ness. When the apostle bids churches to look diligently, lest any manftul

of the grace of (Hod, there is un ecclesiastical word used for that looking aili-

grntly ; intimating that (<od will ordinarily bless a regular church-watch, to

maintain the interests of ((race among his people : and it was therefore the

study of those prudent men, who might be calPd our «eer«, that the children of

the faithful may be, kept as far as may be, under a church-watch, in expectation

that they might be in the fairer way to receive the ^raee of Giod ; thus they were

looking diligentlyyi\\aX the prosperous and prevailing C'.idition of religion in

our churches, might not be Rts iniius aitatis, a matter of one age alone. More-

aver, among the next sons or daughters descending from that generation, there

was a numerous appearance of sober persons, who professed themselves desi-

rous to renew their baptismal-covenant- and submit unto the c/iurch-diaciplinef

and to have their houses also marked for the I lOrd's ; but yet they could not

come up to that experimental account of their own regeneration, which would

sufficiently embolden their access to the other sacrament. Wherefore, for our

churches now to make no ecclesiastical diflerence between these hopeful can-

didates and competents fur those our further mysteries ; and Pagans, who
might happen to hear the word of God in our assemblies ; was judged a most

unwarrantable strictness, which would quickly abandon the biggest part of

our country unto heathenism. And on the other side, it was feared, that if

all such, as had not yet exposed themselves by censurable scandals found up-

on theni, should be admitted unto all the priviledges in our churches, a world-

ly part of Mankind might, before we are aware, carry all things into such a

course of proceeding, as would be very disageeable unto the kingdom of

heaven.

^ 3. The questions raised aboilt these matters, came to some figure first,

in the colony of Connecticut ; where the pious magistrates observing the be-

gun dangers oiparoxysms, which might nlTect the state as well as the church,

on this occasion, produced a draught of the agitated questions, and sent them

to the magistrates of the Massachusetts colony, with a request, that several of

the ablest ministers, in both colonies might upon mature deliberation, give in

their answers thereunto. Accordingly, the letters of the government, procur-

ed an assembly of our principal mini.ttors at Boston on June 4. 1657> who by

the I9th of that month prepared and presented an elaborate answer to twenty

one questions ; which was afterwards printed in London, under the title of,

o disputation concerning church-mcmhers and their children. Besides, other

cases referring to the church-state of children born in the bosom of the

church, it is in this disputation asserted and maintained, ' That it is the duty

* of infants, who confederate in their parents, when grown up unto years of

* discretion, tho' not yet fit, for the Lord's Supper, to own the covenant, they

' made with their parents, by entering thereinto, in their own persons : and it

' is the duty of the church, to call upon them for the performance thereof;
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* and, if being called upon, they shall refuse the performance of this great du"
' ty, or otherwise do continue scandalous, they are liable to be cenaured for

< the same, by the church. And in case they understand the grottndi ofre-
< ligion, and are not scandalous, and solemnly own the corenonf, in their own
< persons, wherein they give up both themselves and their children unto the
* Lord, and desire baptitm for tliem, we see not sufl\cient cause to deny bap-
' titm unto their children.'

^ 4. The practice o( church care, about the children of our churches thus

directed and commended, wns but gradually introduced
;
yea, it met with

such opposition as could not be encountred with any thing less than a synod
of eldf^ra and mesaengera, from all the churches in the Maaaachuact colony.

Accordingly, the general court, having the necessity of the matter laid before

them, at their second session in the year l66i. issued out their f/e«treand or-

der for the convening of such a synod at Boaton in the spring of the year en-

suing. And for the deliberations of that aynml, besides the grand question,

ubout the aulgect of baptism, there was amtther question propounded about

the consociation of churches, which was of no small consequence to the in-

terests of Christianity in the country. As the divines of Neto-England were
solicitous that the propagation of our churches might hold puce with that of

our ofl-spring, so they wei e industrious for the combination of our churches in«^

to such a bundle of arrowes. ns might not easily be broken. However, they

liiid by their adversaries been termed independents, nevertheless they solemn-

ly, on this occasion, repeated and subscribed, tliat profession of their famous

bretheren in the English nation ; ' That it is the most to be abhorred maxim,
' that any religion hath made profession of, and thv efore of all other the
' most contradictory, and dishonourable unto that of Christianity, that a sin*

' gle and particular society of men, professing the name of Christ, and pre
< tending to be endowed with a power from Christ, to judge them that are
' of the same body and society with themselves, should further arrogate
' unto themselves an exemption from giving account, or being censurable by
' any other, either Christian magistrate above them, or neighbour churches
' about them . Under the influence of these concernments, the r^^'- rs and mea-

migers of the churches assembled at Boston, in the year 1662. Who under
the conduct of several successive moderators, at length agreed upon certain

propositions ; which being tendered upto the genera/ Co«r<, there was an or-

(ler there passed on Oct. 8, l662, for the publication and commendatioi\

thereof unto nil the churches in the jurisdiction. They were as followeth.

The answer of the Elders and other Messengers of tie churches, assembled
at Boston, in the year 1 662. 2'o the questionspropounded to them, by ot'

dcr of the Honoured General Court.

Question I.

—

JHu) are the subjects of baptism f

Answer—THE answer may be given in the following /)roj)08tV2on^, brief-

iy confirmed from tlie scriptures.

1. ' Tiiey that, according to scripture, are members of the visib!e churchy
' are the subjects of baptism.

2 < The members of the visible church, according to scripture, are confed-
' erate visible believers, in particular churches, and their infant seed, t e. chil-

'dren In minority, whose next parents, one or both, are in covenant.

3< ' The infant seed of confederate visible believers, are members of the
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' same chorcb with their parents, and when grown up are personally under the

* watch, disGipliae and government of that church.

4. ' These adult persons, are not therefore to be admitted to full commuH'
' ion, merely because they are, and continue members, without such further

* qualifications as the w<Mrd of God requireth thereunto.

5. * Church members who were admitted in minority, understanding the

'doctrine of faith, and publicity professing their assent thereto, not scanda-

'ious in life, and solemuly owning tlie covenant before the church, wherein
' they give up themselves and their children to the Lord, and subject thera-

* selves to the government of Christ in the church, their children are to be bap-
' tised.

6 * Such church members, who either by death, or some other extraordi*

'^tiary providence, have been inevitably hindred from publick acting as afore-

' said, yet have given the church cause in judgment ofcharity, to look at them
' as so qualified, and such as had they been called thereunto, would have so

' acted, their children arc to be baptised.

>h-7'. ' The members of orthodox churches, being sound in the faith and not

''scandalous iu life, and presenting due testimony thereof; these occasionally
' coming from one church to another may have theii children baptised in the

'church, whither they come, by virtue of communion of churches : But if

' they remove their habitation, they ought orderly to covenant and subject

* themselves to the government of Christ in the church, where they settle their

' abode, and so their children to be baptised. It being the churche's duty to

' receive such into communion, so far, as they are regularly fit for the same.

The confirmation of these propositions from the scripture, followeth.

Proposition I.

They, that according to scripture, are members of the vimhle church, are

the subjects of baptism.

The truth hereof may appear by the following evidences from the wordbf
God.

•fa*** «.

1. When Christ saith, go ye therefore and teach, or (as the Greek is)

disciple all nations, baptising tliem, Mattli. 28, 19. He expresseth the

adiequate subject of baptism, to be disciplesov discipled ones. But disciples

there, is the same with members of *he visible church. For the visible

church is Christ's school, wherein all the members stand related and sub-

jected to him, as their master and teacher, and so are his scholars or disci-

ples, and under his teaching, as ver. 20. And it is that visible spiritual king-

dom of Christ, which he, there, from his kingly power, v. 18. sendfith them

to set up and administer, in v. 19. The subjects whereof are under his laws

and government, v. 20. Which i:ubjects (or members of that kingdom, i, e.

of the visible church) are termed disciples. ?'. 19- Also in the Acts of the

Apostles (the story of their accomplishment of that commission) disciples are

usually put for members ofthe visible church, Acts 1.15. In the midst of

the disciples, who, with others added to them, are called the Church, Act 2.

4T. The members whereof are again called Disciples, Acts 6. 1,2 Acts

9. 1. Againat the disciples of the Lord ; i. e. against the church ofOod,

1 Cor. 15. 9. Galat. 1. 13. Acts9. 26. He assayed tojoin himselfto the dis-

ciples. The disciples o( Lysfra, Iconium and Jntioch, Acts 14. 21, 22 are

called the church in each of those places, v. 23. so the church, v. 11. therf«-

ciples,v.28. Acts ]H 22. The church at Coesarea , Acts 21.16. The
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ditdpie* af Cteaarea : So AcU 18. 23. with cAop. 15. 41. and Oal, U 2.

Acts 18. 27' and chap. 20. 1. From all which it appeareth, that ditcipief

in Matth. 28. 19. and meniber$ofthe vmble churchf arc terms equivalent ;

and ditcipkt being, there, by Christ himselfmade the subjects of baptism, it

folioweth that the' members of the visible church are the subjects of baptism.

2. Baptism is the teal of the firtt entrance or admianon into the visiMe

church f as appeareth from those texts, 1 Cor. 12. 13. Baptised into one bo-

dy, >'• e. our entrance into the body or church of Christ, is sealed by baptism

:

4nd Rom 6. 3, 5. Qal. 3. 27. where 'tis shewed that baptism is the sacra*

meat of unton, or of ingrafting into Christ the head, and consequently intor'

the church his body, and from the Apostle's constant practice of baptising

persons upon their first coming in, or first giving up themselves to the Lordi

and them. Acta 8. 12. and l6, 15 33. and 18. 8. and Acts 2. 41, 42. they

were baptised at their first adding to the church, or admission into the Apola»

tie's Fellowship, wherein they, afterward, continued. And from its answer^

ing unto circumcision, which was a seal of initiation or admission into the

church ; hence it belongs to all, and only those that are entered into, that are

within or that are members of the visible church.

3. Thetf that according to scripture are members of the visible church,

are in covenant. For it is the covenant, that cunstituteth the church, Deut.

28. 12, 13. They must eiUer into covenant, that they might be eatabliahed

the people or church of God. Now the initiatory seal is affixed to the cove*

nant, and appointed to run parallel therewith. Gen. 17. 7> 9, 10. 11. so cir-

ttmtdaion w.as, and hence called the covenant, Gen. 17. 13. Acta 7- 8. And
so baptism is being in like manner annexed to the promise or covenant, Acts^'

2. 38, 39. and being the seal thatanswereth to circumcision, Col. 2. 11, 12.

4. Christ,do^ sanctifie and cleanse the church by the washing ofwater ;

f. e. by baptism, EpJu 5.. 25, 26. Therefore the whole church, and so all

the members thereof (who are also said in scripture to be sanctified in Christ

Jesus, 1 Cor. 1. 2 ) are the subjects of baptism. And altho' it is the invisi-

ble church, unto the spiritual and eternal good whereof, this p,:id all other or-

dinances lastly, have respect, and which the place mentioned in Eph. 5. may
in a special manner look unto, yet it is the visible church that is the next and
immediate subject of the administration thereof. For the subject of visible

external ordinances to be administred by men, must needs be visible And
so the Apostle baptized suudry persons, who were of the visible, but not of

the invisible church, as Himon Magus, Ananias and Saphira, and others.

And there are visibly j:»MrcA«Mee7 and sanctified by the blood of Christ, <Ae

hloodofthe covenant, Acts 20. 28 Heb. 10. 29. Therefore the visible seal

4f the covenant and of cleansing by Christ's blood belongs to them.

5. The circumcision is often putfor the whole Jewish church, orfar the

members ofthe visible church under t/te Old Testament. Those within are

expressed by [the circumcised] and those without by [the uneircumcised}

Rom. 15. 8 and 3 30. Eph. 2. ll. Judges 14. 3. and 15 18. 1 Saw. 14" 6.

and 17 26, 36. Jer. 9 25, 26. Hence by proportion baptism (which is our
srospel circumcision, Col. 2. 11 12.) belongs to the whole visible church un-
der the New Testament. Actual and personal circumcision, was indeed'

proper to the males of old, females being but inclusively and virtually circum-
cised and so counted of the circumcision : But the Lord has taken away
that difference now, and appointed baptism to \te personally applied to both
sexes y4c^« 8. 12. and l6 15. Ga/. 3. 28. So that every particular meni-
ber ofthe visible church is now a subject of baptism. VVe conclude, there-

fore, that baptism pertains to ^he whole visible church) and to i^U and every
9ne therein, apd to no Qth^r*

VOL. II SI
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PROFOSITION II.

—

The. memberg of the visible church according to ttrip'

ture, are confederate tnmhle belicverf, in particular churchett, and their in-

fant-teed, i. e. cJiildren in minority, w/toae next parents, one or both are in

covenant.
.

•

* .

-
-

Sundry particulars are comprised in this proposition, which we inny consid-

er and confirm distinctly.

Partic. 1. Adult pbrsons, who are members of the visible church, are bif

rule confederate visible believers, Jets 5.14 Believers were added to the

Lord.
,
The believing Corinthians were members of the church there, Attn

18. 8 'with 1 Cor, 1.2 and 12. 27. The inscription of the Epistles written

to choi^hes,and calling the members iliereot' saints nnd faithful, shew the

same thing, £/>A 1. l Phil 1. l. Col. 1 2. And that consideration, i fe.

covenanting explicite or implicite (the latter preserveth the essence of con-

federation, the former is duty and most desirable) is necessary to make one
a member of the visible church, appears, 1. because the church is constituted

by covenant; for there is between Christ and the church, the mutual engage-
ment and relation of king and subjects, husband and spouse; this cannot i)e,

but by covenant (internal ifyou speak of the invisible church, external of the

visible) a church is a company that can say, God is our God and we are big

people, this is from the covenant between God and them. Deut. 29- 12, 13.

Exek. 16. 8. 2. The church of the Old Testament was the church of God
hy covenant. Gen. If. Deut, 29- and was reformed still by the renewing of

the covenant, 2 Chron. 15. l6. and 23. 12. and 34. 31. 32. Neh. 9. 38. Now
the churches ofthe Gentiles under the Neto Testament stand upon the same
basis or root, with the church of the Old Testament,Bnd therefore are constitut-

ed by covenant, as that was, Rom. 11. 17, 18. EpJi. 2. 11, 12, 19. and 3. 6.

Heb. 8. 10. 3. Baptism enters us into the church sacramentally, i. e. by seal-

ing the covenant. The covenant, therefore, is that which constitutes the

church, and infers membership, and is the vow in baptism commonly spoken
of.

Partic. 2. The members of the visible church are such as are confederate
in particular churches. It may be minded timt we are here speaking of mem-
bers, so stated in the visible church, as that they are subjects, to whom church

ordinances may regularly be administered, and that according to ordinary dis-

pensation. For were it granted, that the Jpostles and Eimngelists did some-

times baptise such, as were not mfmbers ofany particular church, yet their

extraordinary office large power and con)missifin renders them not imitable

therein by ordinary njicers. For then they misht baptise in private, Avithoiit

the presence of a Christian assembly, as Philip did the Eunuch. But that

inordinary dispensation the members of the visible church, according to the

scripture, are, such as are m('mb«!rs of some partimhir church, aj)pears, 1.
•

Because the visible believer that professedly covenants with God doth therein

give up himself to wait on God in all his ordinances, Deut. 26. 17. 18. Matt.

28. 19,20. But all the ordinances of God are to be enjoyed only in a par-

ticular church. For how oi'ten do we tind in the scripture that they came/o-

getherinto oneplace, (or met as a Congrcsjational particular church) for the

observation and enjoyment of the onlinances. Arts 2. 1,44, 46. and 4. 3 1. and

11. 26. and 20. 7. I Cor. 5. 4. and 11. 18. and 20. 33. and 14. 23. 2. The

Apostle in his Epistles writing to saintn ov believers, writes to them as in

particular dtiirches, 1 Cor. 1. 2. Eph. 1. 1. Phil. 1.1. Col. 1. 2. And when

the story of the Acts speaks of disciples, other places shew that those are un-

derstood to he members ofparticidar churches, Acts 18. 23. with Gal. 1. 2.
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Acta 21. 16. with 18. 22. and 11. 26 and 14. 22, 23, 27, 28. All' whkh
shews that the Scripture ucknowledgeth no settled orderly estate of visible

believers in covenant, with God, but only ia particular churches. 3. The
members of the visible church are disciples, as was above cleared, now diaci-

pks are under discipline, and liable to church censures : for they are stated

subjects of Christ's laws and government, MtUt. 28. 19, 20. but church gov-

ernment and censures are extant now in ordinary dispensation only in a par-

ticular church, Mo<^ 18. 17. 1 Cor, 5. 4.

Partic. 3. The infant-seed of confederate visible believers are also mem-
bers of the visible church. The truth of this is also evident from the Scrip-

tures and the reasons following.

Argum. 1. The covenant of Abraham j as to the substance thereof, viz.

That wltereby God declares himself to be the God of tliefaithful and their

seed, Gen. 17. 7- continues under the Gospel as appears. 1. Because the

believing inchurched Gentiles under the Neio Testament, do stand upon the

same root of covenanting Abraham; wiiicli the Jews were broken off from.
Rom. 11. l6, 17> 18. 2. Because Abraham in regard of that covenant was
mude afather ofmany nations, G'-n. 17- 4, .0. t;v»'n of Gentiles as well as

.lews, under New Testament as well as old. Rom. 4. l6, 17. Gal. 3. 29. t* e.

iu Abraham as a Pattern and root, God not only slieweth how he justifies the

believer, Gal. 3. 6 9- Rom. 4. but also conveyed that covenant to the faith,

and their seed in all nations, Luke 19. 9 *' - ^"n of Abraham, then Salva-

tion, i. e. the covenant>dispensation of salvv.*' s -ome to his house. 3. As
that covenant was communicated to prosciyi <^ .7^8 under the Neto Testa-

ment, so its communication to the inchiircheii ijcntiles under the New Testa-

ment is clearly held forth in diverse places, Gal. 3, 14. The blessing of A-
braham compriseth both the internal benefits of justification by faith, &c.
which the Apostle is there treating of; and the external dispensation of grace

in the visible shurch to the faithful and their seed. Gen. 28. 4. but the whole
blessing of Abraham {waA so the whole covenant) is come upon the Gentiles

thro'' Jesus Christ, Eph. 2. 12, 19. They had been strangers, but now wer«
noniore strangers from the covenants of grace, which had often been renew-

ed, especially with Abiaham, an. I the house of Israel and had been in the ex-

ternal dispensation of it, their peculiar portion, so that the Ephesians, who
were afar olT, being now called aud made nigh, v. 13,. 17. they nave the prom-

ise or the covenant of promise to them and to their children, according to ^c^«

2. 39< and so are Partakers of that covenant of Abraham, that we are speak-

ing of, Eph. 3. 6. The inchurched Gentiles are put into the same inherit-

ance fur substance (both as io invisible and visible benetits, according to their

respective conditions) are of the same body, und partakers of the same prom-

ise whli the Jews, the children of Abraham, of old. The same may be

gathered from Gen. 9. 27. Mat. 8. 11. & 21. 43. 4. Siindiy Scriptures

which extend to gospel-times do confirm the same interest to the seed of the

faithful which is held forth in the covenant of Abraham, and consequently

do confirm the continuance of that covenant, as Exod 20. 6, there in the

sanctions of a moral and perpetual commandment, and that respecting ordin-

nnces, the portion of the Church, ^iod declareth himself to be a God of mer-
cy to them that love him, and to their seed after them in their generations,

consonant to Gen. 17. 7. compare herewith. Psalm 105. 8, 9. and Deut. 7.

9' Deut. 30. 6. The grdce signified by circumcision is there promised to

parents and children, importing the covenant to both, which circumcision

sealed, Gen. 17 iind that is a gospel promise, as the Apostles citing part of

that context, as the voice of the gospel shews Rom. 10 6, 8. with Deut. 20.

11,14. and it roachelli to the Jew.s in the latter days, r 1, 5. Isa. 65. 23,
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la tl^ most glorious gospel state df the church, v. 17* 19* The blessii% of

o^the Lord is the promised portion of the offspring or childireo bs well as of the

faithful parents, so Isa. 34. 40, 21 . Exek. 37,25, 26. at the future calling of

the Jews, which those texts have reference (Rom 11. 26. Exek. 37. 19, 33,

28, 24 ) t'leir children shall be under the promise or covenant of special grace

to.be conveyed to them in th^ ordinances, Ita. 59. 21. and be subjects of Oo-
vid, t. e. Christ their king, Ezek 37. 25. and have a portion in his sanctuary,

V. 26. and this according to the tenor of the ancient covenant of Abraham,
whereby God will be their God (viz. both of parents and children) and ihfij/

ihaUbe hia people, v. 26, 27. iNow altho' more abundant fruits of the cove-

nant may be seen in those times, and the Jews then may have more abundant

grace given to the body of them to continue in the covenant, yet the tenor and

frame of the covenant it self is one and the same both to Jews and Gentiles

under the New testament, Qal 3. 28 Col. 3. 11. Heb. 8. 10. The haute of
Israel, \- e. the church of GWboth among Jews and Gentiles under the New
Testament have that covenant made with them, the summ whereof is, I 'tut//

be their God, and they sluiU be my people, which is a renewing of that Cov-

enant of Abraham in Gen. 17. (as the same is very often over in those terms

renewed in Scripture, and is distinguished from the law. Gal. 3. l6, 17. Heb.

8. 9') wherein is implied God's being a God to the seed: as well as parents,

and taking both to be dispeople, tho' it be not expressed ; even as it is often

plainley implied in that expression of the covenant in other places ofthecdve-

nantinotherplaces of Scripture, Deu< 29. 13. Jer. 31. Land 32. 38, 39. 'and

30.22,20. Ezek. 37 27, 25. Also the teriting of the law in the heart in

Heb. 8. 10. is that heart circiimcision, which Deut. 30. 6. extends both to

parents and seed. And the term house of Israeldoth according to Scripture

use fitly express and take in (especially as to the eternal administration of the

covenant) both parents and children : among both which are found that elect

and saved number; that make up the invisible Israel, compare Jer. 13. 11.

and Q, 26. Isaiah 5. 7. Hos. 1. 6. Ezek. 39. 25. Neither may we exclude

the least in age from the good of that promise, Heb. 8. 11. (they being some-

times pointed to by that phrase,/rom the least to the greatest, Jer. 44. 12.

with V- 7.) no more than the least in other respects, compare Isaiah 54. 13.

In Acts 2. 39* At the passing of those Jews into New Testament Churcli-

state, the Lord is so far from repealing the covenant interest that was grant-

ed unto children in the former testament, or from making the children there

losers by their parents faith, that he doth expressly renew the old grant, and

tells them, that the jp)'o»ii«e or covenant (for the promise and the covenant are

terms that do mutually infer each other, compare Acts 3. 25. Gal. 3. l6, 17,

18, 29. Rom. 4. 16. Heb. 6. 17.) is to them and their children, the same
is asserted to be the appointed portion of the far off Gentiles, when they

should be ca/Zee?. By all which it appears that the covenant of Abraham,
Gen. 17.7. whereby God is the God of thefaithful and their «eerf, contin-

ues under the Gospel.

Now if the seed of the faithful be still in the covenant of Abraham, then

they arc memfkrs of the viaible church. 1. Because that covenant of Abro'

ham, Gen. 17. 7. was properly Church covenant or the covenant which God
makes with his visible church, i. e. The covenant of grace considered in the

external dispensation of it, and in the promises and privilcdges that belong to

that dispensation For many were taken into that covenant, that were never

of the m«;t«{b/e Church, and by that Covenant the Family of >46raAaf», as al-

so by the renewing thereof the House of Israel afterwards were established

the visible church of God, Gen. 17. and Deut. 29. 12, 13. and from that cov-

enant men might be broken off, Gen. 17- M. Rom. 11. 17, 19. and to that
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covenant, eiiHttmciHoH,

'

the badge' of ishureh-memb^rship, ^wbs anmilMk*^
Thewfbl« the covenantees therein, w^re and dre churdi-Aiembers- 2. fl^

cause in thtit cofvenant the^eed are spol^en of in terms describing or inAirtfn^

church-membership, as w«ll as their parents: for they have <3oH far their

God and are At« peopk as well as the parents. Gen 17- 7, ^ With DeiU. a9>

11, IS They have the covenant .nade with them, Deut 29 14, 15, aad the

covenant is said to be between God and them {between me and thie nmd te-

tween thy need after thee ; So the Hebrew ijjins^ Qen. \7-7 They are alto

in that covenant appointed tb be the subjects of the intfiatory «e<i/ of the cdv-

enant, the seal of membership, Gen. 17-9, 10, 11. Therefore the Med flr«

according to that covenant, members of the visible church as well as their pa-

rents.

Argum. 2 Such seed or children arefederally holy ,1 Cor. 7- 14 the word

IHoly] as applied to any sort of persons, is never in Scripture used' in a lower

sense, than forfederal or covenant holiness (the covenant holiness of the visi-

blechurch) but very often in that sense Ezr. 9. 2 Deut. 7 6 add 14. 2, 21.

and 26 19 and 28 9. Exod. 19 6 Dan. 8. 24. and 12 7 Rom. 11 l6 So

that to say, they are holy in this sense, viz. by covenant relation and separa-

tion to God in his church, is as much as to say, They are in the covenant of
the visible church or members of it.

Argum. S From Mark 10 14, 15, 16 Matt. 19- 14. Children's mem-
bership in the visible Church, is either the next and immediate sense of those

words of Christ, of such is the kingdom of heaven} and so the kingdom of
heaven or of God, is, not rarely, used in other Scriptures to express tlie visi^

ble church, or church estate, Matth. 25. 1. and 21. 43. and 8. 11, 12. or it

evidently follows from any other sense, that can rationally be given of the

words. For those may not be denied a place or portion in the visif

'

church, whom Christ affirms to have a portion in the kingdom either of invis*'

ibie grace or of eternal glory : Nor do any in ordinary course pass into the

kingdom of gloiy hereafter, but thro' the kingdom of grace in the visible

church here. And also, that Christ, there, graciously invites and calls little

children to him, is greatly displeased with those that would hinder' them, as-

serts them, notwithstanding their infancy, to be exemplary in their receiving

the kingdom of God, embraceth them in his arms and blesseth them : all

which shews Christ's dear affection to, and owning of the children of the

church, as apart of his kingdom ; whom we, therefore, may not disown, lest

we incur his displeasure, as the disciples did.

Argum. 4. Such seed or children are disciples, according to Matth. 28. 19^
as appears 1. Because subjects of Christ's kingdom are equivalent with dis-

ciples there as the frame of that text shews, v. 18. 19, 20. but such children

are subjects of Christ's kingdom, or of the kingdom of heaven, Matth. 9- 14.

Lithe discipling of all nations intended in-MattA. 28. 19. the kingdom of
God, which had been the portion of the Jews, was communicated to the Gen-
tiles according to Matth. 21. 43. But in the kingdom of God these children

have an interest or portion, MarA:. 10. 14,2. The Apostles in accomplish-
ing that commission Matth. 28. 19- did disciple some children, viz. the chil-

dren of discipled parents. Acts 2. 39- and 15. 10. They are there called and'

accounted disciples, whom the false teachers would have brought under the

yoke of circumcision after the manner of Moses, v. 1. 4. But many of those
were children; Exod. 12. 48. Acts 21. 21. Lydia and her household,
the Jaylor and all his were discipled and baptised. Acts 16. 15, 31, 33. Paul
at Corinth took in the children into the holy school of Christ, 1 Cor. 7- 14.
S. Such children belong unto Christ ; for he calls them unto him, as his, to

receive his blessing, MarA; 10. 13, l6. They are to be received in his name,
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Mark 9* 37. Luke 9' 48. They have a part in the Lord, Joah. 22. 24, 35.

therefore they are hi* disciples : for to belong to Christ, is to be a disciple of

Chnst, Mark 9. 41. with Afo^/A 10 42. Now if they be disciples, then they

are members of the visible church, as from the - equivalrrcy of those terns

was before shewed.

Argum. 5. The whole current and harmontf of Scripture theteaf that Oh
er aince there was a vmble church on earth, the children thereof have &y the

Lord'a appointment been ajtartjtfit. So it was in the old, and it is and

shall be so in the New Teitament- Eve, the mother of all living bath a

promise made, Gen. 3. 15. net only of Christ the head-seed, but thro' him
also of a church-seed, to proceed from her in a continued lineal succession,

which should continunUy be at visible enmity with, and stand at a distance,

or be separated fVom the seed of the serpent. Under that promise made to

Eve and her seed the children of Adam are born, and are a part of the

church in Adatn^a family j Even Cain was so. Gen, 4. 1,3. till caat out of
the preaence of God therein, t;. 14. being now manifestly one of the seed of

the serpent, 1 John 3. 12. and so becoming the Father of a wicked unchurch-

ed race. But, then God appointed unto Eve, another, viz. Seth, in whom
to continue the line of her church-seed. Gen. 4. 25. How it did continue iu

his seed in their generations, G(?n. 5. sheweth. Hence the children of the

church are called sons of God, (which is as much as members of the visible

church) in contradistinction to the daughters of men. Gen. 6. 2- If righteous

Noah be taken into the ark (then the only preserving place of the church)

his children are taken in with him, Gm. V* 1. tho' one of them, viz. Ham,
after proved degenerate and wicked; but till he so appears, he is continued io

the church with his brethren : So Gen 9 25, 26, 27. as the race of Ham or

'^is son Canaan (parents and children) are cursed; so Shem (parent and chil*

Tdren) is blessed, and continued in the place of blessing, the church, as Japhet

also, wJaplteVs posterity (still parent and children) shail in time be brought

in. The holy line mentioned in Gen. 11. 10, 26. shews how the church con-

tinued in the seed of Shem, from him unto Abralmm. When that race grew

degenerate, Josh. 24. 2. then God called Abraham out of his country, and

from his kindred, and eatahlished his covenant with him, which still took in

parents and children, Gen. 17. 7j 9. so it did after in the house of Israel,

Deut. 29. 11, 12, 13. and when any eminent restoration or establishment, iti

promised to the church, the children thereof are still taken in as sharers in the

same, Psal ip2, 16, 23. and 69- 35, 36. Jer. 32. 38, 39- Isa. 65. 18, 19,

23. Now when Christ comes to set up the gospel administration of his church

it) the New Testament, under the term of the King of Heaven, Mat. 8. 2.

and 11. 11. He is so far from taking away children's portion and member-

ship therein, that himself asserts it. Mat. 19- 14. Thg children of the Gen-

tile, but now believing Corinthians, are holy, 1 Cor. 7- 14. The apostle

writing to the church of Ephesus and Colosse, speaks to children, as a part

thereof, Eph. 6. 1. Col. 3. 20. The incimrched Romans, and other Gentiks

stand on the root ofcovenanting Abraham,and in the o/it>e or visible church,

they and their children, till broken off (as the Jews were) by positive unbe-

lief, or rejection of Christ, his truth or government, Rom. 11. 13, l6, 17>22.

The children of the Jews, when they shall be called, shall be as aforetime in

church-estate, Jer. 30. 20. with 31. 1. Ezek. 37. 25. 28. from all which it

appears, that the series, or whole frame and current of scripture expressions

doth hold forth the continuance of children's membership in the visible church,

from the beginning to the end of the world.

Partic. 4 The seed or children, who become members together with their

parents (i. e. by means of their parents covenanting) are children in minority-
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This appMrs, 1. Because such children are holy by their parent) covenaQt*

ing, who wouU ebe be unckoHy-l Cor. 7. 14. but they would not else nece^
sarily be uiielean, if (bey were adult ; for then they might act for theraselvei,

and so be holy by their personal covennnting; neither, ou the oilier hand
would they necessarily be Ao/y, if adult, (hs he asserts the children there to

be,) for they night continue Pagans Therefore the apostle intends only in*

I'ants, or children in minority. 2. It is a principle, I hut carrier evidence of

light and reason with it, as to all transactions civil and ecclesiastical, that ifia

man bt of age^ he thouid atuwer for him»rif Job. 9' 21. They that are

come to years of discretion, so as to have knowkdge and utu'^-'itandiK " €t to

act in a matter of that nature, are to covenant by their o jer act*

Neh. 10 2&^29 ha. 44 5 3. They that are regularly taken in wit' ;ir

pnreuts, are reputed to be visible etUertainera of the covenant andav<m(Jh
era of God to be their God, Deut. 26. 7, 18. with Deut. 29. 11, 12. But
if adult children should without regard to their own personal act, be taken in

with their parents then some might be reputed entertainers^ that are manifest

rejectors of the covenant^ for so an adult son or daughter of a godly parent

may be.

Fartic. 5. It in requisite unto the mewhership of children^ that the next

parents, one or both, being in a covetiant. For altho' after>generations have
no small benefit by their pious ancestors, who derive federal holiness to their

succeeding generations in case they keep their standing in the covenant, and
be not apostates from it; yet the piety of ancestors sufficeth not, unl«st

the next parent continue in covenant, Rom. 11. 22.

1. Because if the next parent be cut or broken off, the following seed are

broken off also, Exod. 20. 5. Rom, 11. 17, 19, 20. as the Gentile believing

parents and children were taken in ; so the Jews, parents and children, were
then broken ofi*.

2. One ofthe parents must be a believer, or else the cJuldren are unclean,

1 Cor. 7-14.
3. If children may be acoounted members and baptised, though the next

pilentftbe not in covenant, then the church should be bound to baptise those,

whom she can have no power over nor hope concerning, to see tliem brought

in the true Christian religion, and under the ordinances , for the next pareuts

being wicked, and not in covenant, may carry away and bring up their <|hi.||-:

dren to serve otiter Gods. . : - [if.

4. If we stop not at the next parent, but grant that ancestors may, notwith-

standing theapostacy of the next parents convey membership unto children,

then we should want a ground where to stop, and then all the" children on
earth shpuld have right to membership and baptism.

Proposition. III.

—

The Infant-Seed of Confederate visible Believers, are

Members of the same Church with their Parents, and when grown u^ are

personally under the watch, discipline, and government of that Church.

I. That they are members of (he same church with their parents, ap-
pears; 1. Because so yrere Isaac and Ishmael o{ ^braham''s family-church,

and the children of Jews, and proselytes of Isi'oeVs national church : and
there is the same reason, for children now to be of the satne Congregational-
church with their parents ; Christ's care for children and the scope of the

covenant, as to obligation unto order and government is as great now, a$ then.

2. Eitiier they are members of the same church with their parents, or of
some other church, or non-members : but neither of the latter ; therefore the
former. That they are not noo-members was before proved in Propos. 2. Part-
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itmLS. nmlW not inemb«ri of thi* hum church with iheir parantai (hmi •Tim
oIAm'. For if th«rt be not r«u»on wtBcient to stiiie lh«ni mcmbera of. thai

•hitrch, where th«k naronti hRvn coveiiantAd lor lh«m, ami whert ordinarily

ihvy arvbaptlNrd and do inhabit, then ntuch leu \% there renion to make ihem.

membertol nny other : andno they will be mcmbfrs of no particular church

at all| and it wuh bt^fore HhrwcU that there 1h no ordinary, and orderKr Mand*
in| Mlata of chnrch-mamberi, but in aome particular church. 3. Th§ aoaw
OBMN(inl-acf' It aceounirtd the act ofpttrent awt child .• but the pari*nts cov*

anmiting rendered himnolf a member of tliat partirular cliurch ; tlierefort««o.

it rtnclvn tiie child ulao. Hnw can children come in, with and by their pih

rinta, and yet come into a church wherein and whereof their imreota are not,

•o that Ht they should' bn of one church, nnd'thoir parentn of another. 4. ChiU
drett are in an O'tltvltf and nigulnr Mlatn ; for they are in that state, wherein

the* order of HmV* covenant, ami Imm institution therein hath placed tbemf
ikvy bt'itiff nienibers' by virttte of the covenant of (>od. To suy their standing,

ia {Haordvrly, would i>e t'> impute disorder to the order of (^)d'H covenant, oc

irrej^ularity to the rule. Now aU will Krant it to be most orderly and regular,

that every christian be a member in some purliculur church, Tand in that pa^
ticuhir church) where his regular habitntion is, which to cliildren usually is,

vhere their parents are. If the rale cull litem tu remove, then their member*
shi|»Qaglit orderly to be translated to the church, whitlicr they remove. Agaio,

order requinit, that Me chiM, and the notetr of govti-nment over the chUdf

•houkl 1^ toj^tlter. It would britiff hhnnw and confuxiou, for the child>to be

from under government. 1*kov. '2[), F5. and parenlHl and ecclesiastical gov-

arnment concurring da mutually lielp and strent^lhen each other. Hence the

parent and the child must be memberH of the same church, unless the child be

oy some special Providence so removed, as that some other persuu hath the

power over him.

8. Thtit ttthen theae chiidren are proum upy fAey are pcrmfHoUtf under the

teatchf di»cipline and governmvnt of that church, is manifest ; for I. Chil^

(ken were under pntrtarchal and ntaaaical discipline of old. Gen. 18. 19>

and 2i. }), 10, 12. l)al. 5. H. and tlierofore, under CoHifregational dis^pldp
now. 2. They are within the church, or members thereof, fas hath been, aiid

oHer will be further proved) and therefore subject to church judicature, I Cor.

S. 12. 3. They are diM'iples, and, tlierefore, under discipline in Christ's

school, M(i<. 'J8. 19,20. 4. They are in church'Cnvenant, and, therefore,

aubject to rAMrrA-MOtner, (Jen. 17. 7- with chap. 18. 19. .'» They are ««6-

jeefa of the kinffdom of Christ, and therefore under the laws and government

ofhis kingdom, JSwit. 87. 25, 26. (i. i{ci/)<t«in leaves the baptised (of which

number these children are) in a state of subjection to the authoritative teach-

tMg of (Christ's ministers, and to the observation of all his comnumdmentt,

Mat. 28. 19, 20. and therefore in a state of subjt^ction unto discipline. 7* £1*

dera are charged to take heed unto, and tofeed, (that is both to teach and

rule, compare Ezek. 34. 3, 4.) all the fiock, or church, over which the Holif

Ghost hath mtuk' them overseers, Acts 20. 28. That children are a part of

the dock, was before proved r and so Faul accounts them, writing to the

same flock or church of Ephesus, Eph. G. 1 8 otherwise irreligion and apos-

tacy would inevitably break into churches and no church-way left by Christ

to prevent or heal the same : which would also bring many church-members

under that dreadful judgment of being let alone in their wickedness, Hox. 4.

16. 17.
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rROPniiiTioN l\—TheM adult pemont are not therefore to be admitted to

full ctmmunion, meerly becnune thvy are and continue memhert^ withottt

atir/tfurther qualijicatium at the word of Uoil requireth unto.

The Triitli hereof in plnin.

1. From 1 Cor. II. 28, 29- where it in required thnt such as come to the

Lord's Sii|i|i(!r, he nhle to exanihu' themm'tiwiif and to rlitcem the Lord'a

Bmltf : t'Ue they will e.at and drink imworthi/i/, and eat and drink damnation,

or '\w\^tnen\, to thetMelvi'9, when ihey iMtrtuke ut' this ordinance, but mere
niombi!r.shi|> is se|)<iriihle from such ability to examine one's self, and diKcrn

tlin l^ord's Body : ns in the children of the covenant thnt grow up to years is

loo often seen. 2. In the Old Testament, thnuirh men did continue members
of the church, yet for ceremonial nncleiinnesa they were to be kept from full

communion in the holy things, Levil. 7 20, 21. Numb. y. 6, 7. and 19, IS,

20. yea and the priests and portt-rs in thetild TestHnient hiid special charge

committed toihcm, that nwn nhould not partake in ail the holy things, unless

duly (iitulified fur the same, notwitlistanding their membership, 2 Ckr. 28.

1*). Ezek. '^2. 2(). aiid 44. 7, 8, 9, 2.3. and therefore much more in these times,

where moral Btness and spiritual qindiiicalions nre wanting, membership

alone, is not sufficient for full communion. More was required to adult per-

sons eating the Passover, than mei-c membersliip, therefore so there is now
to the Lord's Supper.

For they were to eat to the Lord, Ex. 12. 14. which is expounded in 2
Chro. 30. where keeping the Passover to the Lord, Ver. 5. imports and re-

quires exercising repentance, ver. 6, 7. their actual giving up themselves to

the Lord ver. 8. Heart preparation for it, ver. 19. and holy rejoycing before

the Lord, ver. 21,2.*}. See the like in Ezra 6. 21, 22. 3 Tho' all memben
of the church are subjects of baptism, they und their children, yet all mem-
burs may not partake of the Lord's Supper, as is furtlier manifest from the

dilTt'rcnt nature of baptism and the Lord's Supper. Baptism first and properly

seals covenant'holineas ; as circumcision did, (Jen. 17. chtrch-membership,

Rom. 1 5. 8. Planting into Christ, Rom. 6. and so members, as such, are tiie

subjects of baptism. Mat. 28. 19. But tlie Lord's Supper is the sacrament of

growth in Christ, »nd o( special communion with him. 1 Cor. 10. l6. which
supposeth a special renewing and exercise of faith and repentance, in those

tiiat partake of that ordinance. Now if persons even wlien adult may be and
continue members, and yet be debarred from the Lord's Supper, until meet
qualifications for the same do appear in them ; then may they also (until like

qualifications) be debarred from that power oi voting \n the church, which
pertains to males in full communion. It seems not rational, that those, who
are not tliemselves lit for all ordinances, should have such an influence refer-

ring to all ordinances, as voting in election of officers, admission and censures

of members duth import. For how can they, that are not able to examine
and judge themselves, be thought able and fit to discern and judge in the

weighty aliairsof the house of God, 1 Cor. 11. 28, 31. with 1 Cor. 5. 12. '

Proposition V.

—

Church-members who were admitted in minority, under-

standing the doctrine offaith, and publicklyprofcssing their assent there-

to : not scandalous in life, and solemnly omiing the covenant before the

church, wherein they give up themselves and children to the Lord, and anb-

VOL. II. S2
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jeet thftiitefvrii to the government of C/irist in the church, their chiMren

are to be bnptised

T|)is is eviHcnt from the nigiiments following. t

Arg. 1. Thete children are partnkcrg of that which itt the main ground of
baptising any children whatnocvcr, and neither the parentn nor the children

do put in any bar to hinder it.

1

.

That they partake of that, tehich in the main ground of baptising any,

is clear; because interest in the covenant is the main ground ol' title to bap-

tism, and this these children have. 1. fnterest in the covenant is the main

ground of title to baptism ; for so in the Old Testament, this was the ground

of title to circumcision, Gen. 17- 7» 9, 10. 1 1 , to which baptism now nnswers,

Col. 2. II, 12. and Acts 2. 38, 3<). they are on this ground exhorted to be

baptised, because the promise or covenant was to them, and to their children.

That a member, or one in covenant, as such, is the subject of baptism, was

further cleared before, jjropoff. 1. 2. That these children have interest in

the covenant appears ; because if the parent be in covenant, the child is also:

for the covenant is to parents and their seed in their generations, Oen. 17. 7,

9. the promise is to you, and to your clUldren, Acts 2. 39. If the parent

stands in the church, so doth tlie child among the Gentiles now, as well as

among the Jews of old, Rom. 11. l(i, 20, 21, 22. It is unheard of in scrip,

ture that the progress of the covenant stops at the infant-child, lint the pa-

rents in question are in covenant as appears. 1. Because they were opce in

covenant, and never since discovenanted. If they had not once been in cove-

nant, they had not warrantably been baptised; and they arc so still, except

in some way of God they have been discovenanted, cast out, or cat off from

their covenant relation, which these have not been : neither arc persons once

in covenant, broken off from it, according to scripture, save for notorious sin

and incorrigibleness therein, i^orn. 11. 20. which is not the case of these pa-

rents. 2. Because the tenor of the covenant is to thefaithful, and their seed

,. after them, in their generations. Gen. 17. 7- eveii to a thousand generations,

i. e. conditionally, provided that the parents successively do continue to be

keepers of the covenant, Exod. 20. 6. Deut. 7- 9- 11. Psal. 105. 8. which thr

[inrents in question are, because they are not (in scripture account in this case!

forsakej-s or rejecters of the God and covenant of their fatiiers : See Deut.

29. 25,20. 2 Kings 17- 15,20. 2 Chro. 7- 22. Deut. 7- 10»

2. That these parents, in question, do not put any bar to hinder their

'children from baptism, is plain from the w«.rJs of the proposition, wherein

they are described to be such as ttnderstand the doctrine cffaith, and pub-

lickly profess their assent thereto : therefore, they |)ut not in any bar of gross

ignorance, Atheism, Heresie or Infidelity : tlso they are not scandalous in

life, but solemnly own the covenant, before the church, therefore they put not

in any bar of prophaneness, or wickedness, or apostacy from the covenant,

whereilito they entred in minority : that the infant cliildren, in question ("o

themselves put any bar, none will imagine.

Arg. 2. The riiiidren of the parents in (nicstion, i"-^ rlUier children of the

covenant, or strangersfront the roveuunty Eph. 2. 12. cither holy or unclean,

I Cor. 7- 14. either within the church or without, 1 Cor. 5. 12. either such as

"'have Godfor their God. or wiihovt God in the world, Kph. 2. 12. But ht

that considers the proposition, will not affirm the latter concerning these

children: and Me^brnjer being granted, iiillrs their rifjlil to baptism.

Arg. 3. To denv the proposition would be, 1, To sti;titc'n the grace of

Christ in the gospel dispensation, and to mak«> the' chuirli in New Testament

"*H-,
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liines ill A wors« case, relating tu thfir children successively, than were tli«

Jews ofuld. 2. To render the children of the Jiwa, wIhmi ihey shall be call*

I'd, in a worse condition, thnn under the legal administration ; contrary to Jer,

M. 20. Exck. 37. 25, 26. '3 To deny the application of tlie iiiiliatory-soul

to such iiN regularly stand in the church and covenant, to whom the MohuicuI
dispensation, nay, the firxt institution in the covenant ol' Abraham, appointed

it to be applied, (itn. 17- !>. 10. Juh. J. 22, 23. 4. To break (iud » cove-

nant by denying the initiatory seal to those that are in covenant, Gen. 17'>i9>

Arg 4. Confederate visible believjis, tho' but in the lowest degree such, are

to have their children baptized ; witness the practice of John Bu/ttUt nnd the

upo.slles, who baptised persons upon the first beginning ot their Christianity.

Kut the parents in question are confederate visible believer;, at least in some
degree. For, 1. Charity may observe in them sundry positive arguments for

It ; witness the terms of the proposition, and nothing evident against it. 2.

Children of the godly qnaiitied but as the persons in the proposition, are said

to be faithful, 7V/. 1.6. 8. Cliildreit of the covenant ("as the parents in.ques-

tiuu are) have frequently the beginning of grace wrougiit in them in younger
years, as scriptine and experience shews. Instance Joseph, Samuel, David,

Solomon, Abijuh, Josia, Uaniel, John Baptist and Timothy. Hence this

sort of persons showing nothing to the contrary, are in charity, or to ecclesias-

tical reputation visible believers. 4. They that are regularly in the church

(as the parents iu question be) are visible saints in the account of scripture

(which is the account of truth) for the church is, in scripture-account, a com-
pany of saints, 1 Cor. 14. 33. & 1. 2. .'). Ddng in covenant and baptized^

they have faith and repeniance inUeJinitch/ ifioen to them in the promise, and

sealed up in baptism, Lkut. 30. 6. which continues valid, and so a valid testi*

mony for them while they do not reject it. Yet it does not necessarily follow,

that these persons are immediately fit for the Lord's Supper, because, tho*

liiey are in a latitude of expression, to be accounted visible believers, or in

!^uiiicro Fidelium, as even infants in covenant are, yet they may want that

ability to examine themselves, and that special exercise of faith, which is re-

ijuisite to that ordinance ; as was said upon proposit. 4.

Arg. .'). The denial of baptism to the e.'iitdren in question, hath a danger-
ous tcndcnvy to irreliffion and apostac.y ; because it denies them, and so the

children of the church successively,/© /uwc any part in the Lord ; which is

tho way to nwke them ceasefromfearing the Lord, Jos. 22. 24,25, 27. For
if they have a part in the Lord, i. e. a portion in Israel^ and so in the Lord
ihe (iod of Israel, then they are in the church, or members of it, and so t6 be

buptixed, according to ^jro/;o«. I. The owning of the children of those that

successively continue in covenant to be a part of the church, is so far from be-

ing ili'structive to the purity and prosperity of the church and of religion there-

in, (as some conceive) that this imputation belongs to the contrary tenet. To
-<eck to be more pure than the rule, will ever end in impurity in the issue.

God hath so framed his covenant, and consequently the constitution of his

<:hurcli thereby, as to design a continuation and propagation of his kingdom
ilieroin, from one generation to another. Hence the covenant runs, to us, and
In our seed after us in their generations. To keep in the line, and under
ihe iniluence and efficacy of this covenant of God, is the true way to the

church's glory : to cut it off and disavow it, cuts ofl' the posterity of Zion, and
liinders it from being (as in the most glorious times it sliall be) an eternal

ixcclkucy and the joy ofmany generations. This progress of the covenant

fstablisheth the church, Deut. 29. 13. Jer. 30. 20. The contrary therefore

dotli disestablish it. This obligeth and advantageth to the conveyance of re-
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Ifgton duwn Jo ffir cmeriitionn r th« cure whereof (s ntHctly eontimimlpd,

und highfy approvfil l>v •he Lorii, Paalm T^. 4, 5, 6, 7. C^en. 18. J 9. Thii
conliniiefi r nuntery stiil in ('hrisl's orrhnrH or viiiej^nrd, I»a. 9. t, 7> the con-

trary neglects thnt, aiitl no \ru the whole run to ruine. ^Surely (iod was tm
holy Ood, nnil loved iUr purify and ffhry of Ihf church in the Old Testa-

ment ; but when he went In lhi.H way of a surressive progrett of the rove,

nant to th«t end, Jer, 13. 11. If some did then, or do now, decline to unh**-

lief and apostacy, that dctih not mr.ke t/te faith of (iod in hix covenant of
none efrvt, or the advantn|r»> of intereyt therein, inronsidernble ; vea, ihe

more holy, reforming and i;U>rions that the times are or shall l»e, the more
eminently is successive continutition and propaffalion of the church therein

designed, promised and intended, ha. 60. 15. &. SI). '21. Exek. 37. 25, 28.

Ptalm 102. 16, 2R. Jer. 32 3!;

Arg. 6. The pari-ntii, in quentiony are personal, itnmcdiulr, ami yet con-

tinuing mrmhem of the chunk.
1. 7'iint they are personal members or members in their own pcrHons.appcHrs,

1. Beeause they are personally holy, 1 Cor. J. 14. not parents only, but fyour

children] arc holy. 2. They arc personidly bapiixed, or have had huptisiii,

the seal of membership applied to tlicir own pt'rMiins ; which boiuj; regularly

done, is a diviirt* lesiimony, Ihiit thry nr<> in (heir own persons members of

the church. 9. They are personally under discipline, and liable to chnrch

censures in their own persons ; vide propoit 3. 4. They are pi'rsonally (by

means of the covenant) in u viHJble state of salvation. To say they are not

members in their own persons, but in (heir own par^ its, would be as if one

should say, they aie saved in their parents and not in their persons. 5.

When they commit iniquity, they personally break the covenant, therefore

are personally in it, Jcem. M. 2, 10. Ezek. 1 6.

2. By the like reasons, it appears^hat children are immediate members,
as to the essence of membership (i e. that they thi.-nisclves in their own per>

sous, are the immediate subjects of this adjunct of rhurch-membnrship)
though they come to it by means of their parents covenanting For as

touching that distinction of mediate and inimerliate, as applied to membership
(which some urge) we are to distinguish, I Hetween the efficient and es-

sence of memWship. 2 Between the instrumental efficient, or means there-

of, which is the parents profmshm and covenanting ; and the principal effi-

cient, which is divine institution 7'hey may be said to be mediate (or rath-

er mediately) members, as they become members by meam of their parents

covenanting, as an instrumental cause thereof: but that doth nothing vary or

diminish the esseiwe of their membership. For divine institution giveth or

granteth a real and personal membership unto them, hs well as unto their

parents, and inaketb the parent n publick person, and so his act theirs to that

«nd.

Hence the essence of membership, tliat is, corenmif-interest, or a place

and portion within the visible church is really, j)roperly, personally and im-

mediately the portion of the child, by divine gift and grant. Jos. 22. 25, 27.

their children have a part in the Lord as well as themselves. ^4 part in the

Lord, there, and church membership (or memhership in Israel) are terms

equivalent. Now the childrni there, and a part in the Lord, are subject

and adjunct, which nothing comes hefw^eu, so as to sever the adjunct

from the subject ; therefore they are immedintc subjects of that ad*

)vinct of immediate members. Again, their visible ingrafting into Christ the

head, and so into the church his body, is s«:uied in their baptism : but in in-

grafting nothing comes betwixt the graft and the stock : their union is imme-

diate; hence they are immediately inserted into the visible church, or imme-
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mrdi«le mrniben thereof. Tlie littU children in fMut. 29- 1 1 were p^M>B>

Hlly and iinmfdiMely m |»iii-t ol' the jN>op/<> of (iod, or menthtr* of the church

iif [iraei, at well as their parents. Tu br in covmitnt, or to be a cownantte

is xhtformaiia rmtio of a church member, if one come to be ,a covenant on*

way* niid another in another, but both arr in covenant or covpiinntee!! (i. e.

parties with whom the covenant is made, and whom i.io6 inkes into covenant)

as children here are, Oen. 17« 7> 8. then Iwth ore in their own persons th«

immediate subjects of the /ormali$ ratio of meniberMhip, and mo immediate
MicniOers. To act in covenanting is but the instrumental means of member*
ship, and yet children are not without this neither. For the act of the parent

(their pubiick person) is accounted their's, and they are said to enter into

lovenunt, Ueut. 29. 11, 12. So that what is it that children want unto an
nctiial, compieut, proper, nbsolnie and immedintc membership ? (so far at

ihesc terms may with any propriety or pertinency be applied to the matter

in hand) h it covenant- interest which is xheformalit ra/i'o of membership ?

No, tliey are in covenant. Is it Divine grant and institution, which is the

prinrijmlejficivnt? No, he hath clearly dfclured himself, that he grants nnto

tlie children of his people a portion in his church, and appoints them to b«
mi'mber.s thereof. Is it an act of covenanting, which is the instrumental

mums y No, they have this also reputalively by divine appointment, making
tiic parent a puhlick jterson, and accounting tliem to covenant in his cove-

Hunting. A dilftrent manner and means of conveying the covenant to u(,

or of making us members, doth not make a different sort of the mendiership,

we now are as truly personally and immediate members of the body of fallen

mankind, and, by nature heirs of the condemnation pertaining thereto as

Adam was, though he came to be so by his oum personal act, and we by the

Oft of our puhlick person. If a prince give such lands to a man and bis

lifirs successively, while they continue loyal ; the following heir is a true

and immediate owner of that land, and may be personally disinherited if dis-

loyal, as well as his father before him. A member is one, that is according'

to rule, (or according to divine institution) within the visible church.

Thus the child is properly and personally, or immediately. Paul casts

(ill men into two sorts, those within, and those without, i. c. Members and
non-members, 1 Cor. 5. 12. It seems he knew of no such distinction of ine-

diate and immediate as puts a medium between these two nltjrcta. If children

be compleat and immediate members as their parents are, then they shall

immediately have all church privileges, as their parents have, whhout any
I'lirther act or qualification, yinsw. It follows not. All privileges that be-

long to members, as such, do belong to the children as well as the parents

:

but all church privileges do not so. A member a" sucii (or all members)
may not partake of all privileges ; but they are to make progress both in

memherly duties and privileges, as their age, capacity and qualifications do
fit them for tl»e same.

3 That their membership stillcontinues in adult age, and ceaseth not mtk
thir infancy, appears ; I. Because in scripture persons are 6roifceiiq^oaly

for notorious sin, or incorrigible impenitency and unbelief, not for growing

»p to adult Hge, Rom. 11. 20. 2. The Jew children circumcised did not

rease to be members by growing up, but continued in the church, and were
by virtue of their membership, received in infancy, bound unto various du-

ties, and in special unto those solemn personal professions that pertained to

arlult members, not, as then, eutring into a new membership, but as making a
progress in memberly duties, Deut. 26. 2, 10. and l6. l6, 17. with Gal. 5 3.

S. Those relations of bornrservants and sultjects, which the scripture makes
use of to set forth the state of children in the church by Let;. 25. 41, 42,
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Exak. 37, '2ri. do not (us nil intn know) erase with infrncy, but continue in

i^inll nge. WiicMice aliio it follows, tlitit one speci'il end of ineuibersiiip rr-

ccivcd in infancy, is tu leave pcr.sons unikr en^n^'cnicnt to servicp and sub-

jection to Christ iii iiis church, when growu up, when they are fittest tor ir,

and have most need of it. 4. There is no ordiitary way of cessation of nieni-

bership, but by death, dismission, excoinnnmication, or liisselution of the so-

ciety : none of which is the case of the persons in (|uestion. 5. Either they

are, wlien adult, members or non-tnemb(!rs : if non-members, then a person

admitted a member, and sealed by baptism, not cast out, nor deserviufj; so to

be, may (the churcli wheret)f he was still remaihin<r) bcctnne a non-member
und out of the church, and of the unclean world ; which the scripture ac-

knowledgeth not. iNow if the parent stand member of the church, the child

is a member also : for now the root is holy, therefore so are the branches,

Horn. 1 I. K). I Cor. ?. 14. The parent is in covenant, therefore so is the

child, (ien. 17- 7- and if the rhild be a member of the visible church, then

lie is a subject of baptism, according to Projxts. i.

pRoposri ION \l.—Such r/iun/i-ini'mfim, wlio cither hj/ death, or aotue other

extraordintirtf I'roridrnrc, have been i/icri/ahlif hindred fivm puldick

acting f«s ajoresuitl, yit hair frireii thr 1 htirvh catine, in judgment of
chariti/, to look (J them, as so </iiulijied, and s'tieh, an hud fhei/ been culled

thereunto woidd have ko ortid, (heir ihildren arc to be bajitixed.

I , Tliiis manifest. - - hv

]. Because the m.'tiii f«»inuliili«ii of the riphl ol the child to privilege re-

mains, twz. God's itiMitiition, and the I'lute of his covenant carrying it to the

generations of such as continue keepers of the covenant, 1. e. not visibly

breakers of it. By virtue of which itisfitittion and covenant tin; chihhen in

question, are members, and their meiid)eryhip being distinct fiom the parents

tneinbership, ccHsetli not, but continues, nolwilhstandinif the parent's decease

or necessary alisencc: and, if mend)ers, then subjects of buptism. 2. Be-

cause the parents* not doing what is recjuired in the fifth proposition, is

through want of opportunity ; whicti is not to be imputed ns their guilt, so

as to be a bar to the child's pri\il< tre. .s, (iod n'rk«ni«"th that as done in his

service, 10 which there was ;< .Mjuiiftst desire and endeavour, albeit the acting

of it, were hindered ; as in l)ae><t to build the temple, 1 Kinff. 8. IS, 1<). In

/4&rrt/mm to sacrifice his son, 7/<V>. 1 1. 17. acconliiig to that in 2 Cor. 8.

12. W Iwrc there is a wiltinjsr mind, it is accepted according to what a man
hath, and not according to what he hath not: which is true of this church

duty, as well as of that of alms. It is n usual phrase with the ancients to

stile such and such martyrs in voto, and baptised in voto, because there was

no want of desire that way, though their desire was nut actually ac.com|)lisli-

ed. 4. The terms of the proposition import I'lat in charity, that is heir

done interpcratively, wliich is jnentiunecJ to be done in the fifth propositKWi

cxpresslif,

Proposiiion Vll.— The mimhers of orthodox churches, being sound in the

faith, and not scandatons in life, and presenting due testimtmif thereof

;

these occasionnlli/ condw^ from one chnrch to another, ma if hare their chil-

dren baptijicd in the church, whither they come by virtue of communion uj

churches: but if they remove their habitation, thei/ ought orderlij to cor-

rnaut and subject themselves to the government of Christ in the church,

irberc thtif settle their abode, and so their children to he baptised. Il
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heittg the churches dutif to receive mch unto communion, »o far, as they

are regtilarly jitfor the same.

I. Such members of other churches, as are here described, occasionally

(vmirifffrom one church to another, their children are to he baptised in the

cliurch whither they come, by virtue of communion of churches,

1. Hocause lie that is rc|;ulHrly ii mi'tnbci- of a true particular churcli, is a
subject of baplisin nrcoriling tu propos. first and second. But the childlren

of i\w parents licrr doscribod arc such, arcordiiic; to propos. fifth and sixth
;

tliereforu they are meet and lawful subjects of baptism, or have right to be

baptised. \nil communion of ehurehea, infers such acts as this is, viz, to

liiipti'/.t! a fit «iibject of baptism, tho' u member of another church, when the

sauie is orderly desired, («ee platform of discipline, chap. If). Sec. 4.) For
look as every church, hath a double consideration, viz, 1. Of its own con-

stitution and communion witliin itself: "2, Of that communion which it holds

and oiiglit to maintain with other churches. So the oflicer (the pastor or

teacher) thereof, is there set. (l ) To administer to this church conA/n»/-

III ; (2.) To do acts of eoinmtinion occasionally, viz. Such as belong to lii.s

ollice as bnptisinff doth, respectinir the members of other churches, with whom
this church holds, or ought to hold cummunion.

2. To refuse communion with u true church in lawful and pious actions,

is unlawful, and justly accounted xciiismatical. For, if the church he true

(Mirist holdetli some communion with it ; and therefore so must we : but if

we will not have communion with it in those acts that are good and pious,

then in none at all : Total separation from a true church is unlawful : but to

deny a communion in good actions is to make a total separation. Now to

bnpti'/,e a fit subject, as is the child in question, is a lawful and a pious ac-

tion, and therefore by virtue of romvmnion of churches, in the case mention-

ed to be attended. '*

And if baptism lawfully administered, may and ought to be received by
us, for our children, in another true church, wliere Providence so casts lis, as

timt we cannot have it in our own, (as doubtless It may and ought to be)

then also we may and ought in like cases to dispense baptism, when desired

to A meet and lawful subject, being a member of another church. To deny or

refuse either of these, would be an unjustifiable refusing of communion of

churches, and tending to sinful separation.

2. Such as remove their habitation, ought orderly to covenant and sub-

ject themselves to the government of Christ in the church, where they settle

their abode, and so their children to be baptised, 1 . Because the regularly

baptised are disciples, and under the discipline and government of Christ :

but they that are absolutely removed from the church, whereof they were, so

as to be uncapa.ble of being under discipline there, shall be under it, no where,

if not in the church where they inhabit. They that would liave church-priv-

ilejncs ought to be under church-power : but these will be under lib church-

power, but as lambs in a large place, if not under it there, where their scttletl

abode is 2. Every christian ought to covenant for himself and for his chil-

dren, or professedly to give up himself, and his to the Lord, and that in the

way of his ordinances, X)f«<. 26. 17. and 12. 5. and explicite covenanting is

u (itity especially where we are called to it, and have opportunity for it : nor

can they well be said to covenant implicitly, that do explicitly refuse a pro-

fessed covenanting, when called thereunto. And especially this covenanting is

a duty when we would partake of such church-privilege, as baptism (or our

children is. But the parents, in question, will now be professed covenanters

110 wiiercj if not in the church, where theii' fixed habitation is. Therefore tbe\-
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ought orderly to covenant, there, and so their children to be baptiged. 3.

To refuse covenanting and subjection to Christ's government in the church

where they live, being so removed as to be utterly uncapable of it elsewhere,

would be a walking disorderly, and would too much savour of profanencsa

and separation ; and lience to administer baptism to the children of such as

stand in that way, would be to administer Christ's ordinances to such as are

in a way of sin and disorder ; which ought not to be, 2 Thes 3. 6. 1 Chron,

15. 13. and would he contrary to that rule, 1 Cor. 14. 40. Let all things be

done decently and in order.

Question II— Whether according to the Word of God there ought to be a

»r C(msociation of Churches, and what should be the manner of it ?
.*'

•* Answer.—The answer may be briefly given in the propositions fol-

lowing.

1

.

Every church or particular congregation of visible saints in gospeU

order, being furnished with a presbytery, at least with a teaching elder, and
walking together in truth andpeace, hath received from the Lord Jesusfull

power and authority ecclesiastical within itself, regularly to administer all

the ordinances of Christ, and is not under any other ecclesiasticaljurisdic-

tion whatsoever. For to such a church Christ hath given the keys of the

kingdom of Heaven, that ichat they bind or loose on earth, shall be bound or

loosed in Heaven, Mat. l6. ly. and 18 17> 18. Elders are orrfainerf »n c»cry

church. Acts 14. 23. Tit. li 5. and are therein authorised officially to ad-

minister in the word, prayer, sacraments and censures. Mat. 28. 19« 20. Acts

6.4. 1 Cor. 4. 1. and 5. 4, 12. Acts 20. 28. 1 Tim 5. 17- and 3. 5. The
reproving of the church of Corinth, and of the Asian churches severally, im-

ports they had power each of them within themselves to reform the abuses

that were amongst them, 2 Cor. 5. Rev. 2 14, 20. Hence it follows that

consociation of churches is not to hinder the exercise of this power ; but by

counsel from the word of God to direct, »nd strengthen the same upon all just

occasions.

2. The churches of Christ do stand in a sisterly relation each to other,

Cant. 8. 8 being united in the same faith and order, Eph. 4. 5 Col 2. 5.

To walk by the same rule, Phil. 3. l6. In tlie exercise of the same ordinances

for tlie same end, Eph 4. 11,12,13. 1 Cor. l6 1 under one and the same

political head,~the Lord Jesus Christ, Eph. 1 22,23. and 4. 5. Rev. 2. 1.

which union infers a communion suitable thereunto.

3. * Communion of churches is the faithful improvement of the gifts of

' Christ bestowed upon them, for his service and gloiy, and their mutual

' good and edification, according to capacity and opportunity, 1 Pet. 40, 11.

1 Cor. 12. 4, 7. and 10. 24 1 Cor. 3. 21,22. Cuat 8.9. Rmi. I. 15. Qal

6. 10.

4 * Acts of communion ofchurches are such as these.

H' I. ' Hearty care and prayer one for another, 2 Cor. 11. 28. Cant. 8. 8.

< Rom 1. 9. Col 1. 9 Eph. 6 18.

2. ' To afford relief by communication of their gifts in temporal or spir-

' itual necessities, Rom. 15 26, 27- Acts Jl. 22, 29- 2 Cor. 8. 1,

'4, 14.

3. ' To ntaintain unity and peace, by giving an account one to another

* of their publick actions, when it is orderly desired, v4f/» 11. 2, 3.

4

<_»18, JosA 22 13, 21,30. 1 Cor 10 32. and to .strengthen one

' -'' * another in their regular administrations; as in special by a concur-

* rent testimony against persons justly censured, Acts 5. 41, and iC

' 4, 5 2 Tim. 4, 15. 2 7'Ara. 3. 14.
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4i(V;. 1 4> ' ITo seek and accept h(>ip frora^ and give help unto each other. . ' >,

/THk.. 1. ' In case of divisions and contentions whereby the^ peace of any
' church is disturbed^ >4cf« 15. 2.

2. ' In matters of more than ordinary importance, [Prov. 24. 6. and
' 15. 22.1 as ordination, translation and deposition of elders and'
' and such Dice, 1 Tim. 5. 22.

3. * In doubtful and difficult. questions and controversies, doctiinal or

,y».-i-s^vii-- ' practical that may arise, Acts 15 2. 6. • >

. , . 4. ' For the rectifying of male>administrations, and healing of errors
< and scandals, that are unhealed among them$elv«8, 3 Job. v. 9,

.4, « 10. 2 Cor. 2. 6,11. 1 Cor. 15. Rev. 2. 14, 15, 16. 2 Cor. 12.

' 20, 21. and 13. 2. Churches now have need of help in like cases,

' as well as churches then ; Christ's care is still for whole churches,
' as well as for particular persons ; and apostles being now ceased
' there remains the duty of brotherly love and mutual care, and

K^'t^v 'helpfulness incumbent upon churches, especially elders for that

' end.

J < In love and faithfulness to take notice of the troubles and difficul-

< ties, errors and scandals of another church, and to administer help,

< (when the case necessarily calls for it) tho' they should so neglect

' their own good and duty, as not to seek it, Exod. 23. 4, 5. FAiV.
' 24. 11, 12.

6. ' To admonish one another, when there is need and cause for it, and
< after due means with patience used, to withdraw from a church, or

< peccant party therein, obstinately persisting in error or scandal;
« as in the platform of discipline (Cap. 15. Sect. 2. Partic. 3) is

t more at large declared, Gal. 2. il, 14. 2 Thes. 3. 6. Rom. l6. hj.

5. ' Consociation of churches is their mutual and solemn agreement to ex-

^ ercise communion in such acts, as aforesaid, amongst themselves, with spe-

' cial reference to those churches, which by Providence are planted in a con-

< venient vicinity, though with liberty reserved without offence, to make ust;

' of others, as the nature of the case, or the advantage of opportunity may lead

' tluTcunto.

f). ' The churches of Christ in this country having so good opportunity for

' it, it is meet to be commended to them, as their duty thus to cousociate.

' For 1. Communion of churches boiiig communded, and consociation being
' but an agreement to practise it, tliis must needs l)e a duty also, Paal. 119.
' 106. Neh. 28. 29 2. Paul an apostle sought with much labour tlie confer-

' eace, concurrence, and right hand of felhiwship of other apostles : and or-

' dinary elders and churches have not less need of each other, to prevent their

' running in vain, Gal. 2. 2, 6, 9. 3. Those general scripture rules, touching
' the need and use of counsel, and help in weighty cases, concern all societies

' and polities), ecclesiastical as well as civil, jProv. 11. 14. and 15. 22. ard
' 20 18. and 24 6 Eccle8. 4. 9, 10, 14 4. The pattern in yicts 15. holds
' forth a warrant for councils, which may be greater or lesser, as the matter
' shall require. 5. Concurrence and communion of churches in gospel times,

' is not obscurely held forth in Isa. 19. 23, 24, 25. Zeph 3. 9- 1 Cor. 11.
' 16. and 14 32, 36. 6. There has constantly been in these churches a pos-
- session of communion, in giving the right hand of fellowship in the gather-
' lug of churches, and ordination of elders ; which importeth a consociation,
' and obligeth to the practice thereof. Without which we should also want an
' expedient, and suflicicnt cure for emergent church difficulties and diflferen-

' ces: with the want whereof our way is charged, but unjustly, if this part of
' ?he doctrine thereof were duly practised.

VOL K. 8t» .
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7. ' The manner of the church's agreement herein, or entring into this coii-

* sociation, may be by each church's open consenting unto the things, here,

' declared in answer to the second question, as also to what is said thereabout,

* in chap. 16. and l6. of the platform of discipline, with reference to other

< churches in tliis colony and countrey, as in propoa. 5. is before expressed.

8. * The manner of exercising and practising that communion, which tliii

* consent or agreement specially teudeth unto, may be, by making use occa-

< sionally of elders of able brethren of other churches ; or by the more solemn

* meetings of both eiders and messengers in lesser or greater councils, as the

* matter shall require.

Remarks upon the Synodical Propositions.

^ 1. Thk propositioTts th»s voted by the major part, more than seven to

one in the synod, were clog'd by the dissent of several reverend and judicious

persons, in that venerable assen),bly ; who were jealous lest the sacred ordi-

nance of baptism, should come to be applied unto such unmeet subjects, as

would in a while put an end unto Ncw-Eiiglcnufs primitive and peculiar glo-

ry of undcjiled administrations. Tlio' we cannot say, that in this our synod,

the observation of Thuanus was verified, i oUoquia, qiue ut Thenlogods con-

irnversiis Finis imponatur, instituuntiir, mujorum excitandarum scBpe initi-

um existunt ; yet the reciprocations of argument, which ensued on this differ-

ence, quickly became sensible to mankind, as by some other common efl'ects of

coiUroversie, so especially by the disquisitions which were, on this occasion,

published unto the world. Here not concerning onr selves with the Antiayno-

dalia Americana, composed by Mr. Charles Chauacey, the president of the

College, and answered by ftlr. John Allen, paslor of Dedham, we shall

only take notice of the two twin-discourses, which made most figure in the

management of this disputation. First, Mr. John Dacenport in opposition to

the synod, emitted a treatise, under the title of another Essayfor inves-

tigation of the truth : whereto there was by another hand pretixed, ^Au/

which the elders of the synod judged the distinctcst and exactest thing, that

has been written on that side, under the title of, an Apohgetival Preface for

the defence of the synod. Mr. Rich Mather, b^'in<{ thereunto appointed,

wrote a full answer to the Essay ; and Mr. Jonathtm Mitr.hel wrote a fuller

answer to the Preface ; both of which quickly saw ti)e light.

^ 2. The true state of the difference cannot be better given than by epitom-

izing the positions and arguments in the close of the y/pologetical Preface

on the one part, and the answers to those positions and arguments, on the

other And I am the more willing to give it, because t!ie ecclesiasiical affairs

of this country have so much turned upon it.

•j^, On the one side, thus reasoned the learned apologist. '

1. The Synod ^id acknowledge, that there might to he true saving faith

i% the parent, according to thejudgment of rational charity, or else the rMlH

ought, not to be baptized. We entreated and urged atrain mid again, that thin,

which they themselves acknowledged was a principle of truth, miaht be id.

down for a conclusion, and then we should all agree. Hut those reverend

persons would not consent to this.

.K: l.t. ..J
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On the other side, thus replied the excellent answerer.

259

We are to distinguish between faith in tlie hopeful beginning of it, the

charitablejudgment whereof runs upon a great latitude ; and faith in the spe-

cial exercise of it, unto the visible discovery whereof, more experienced ope-

rations are to be enquired after. The words of Dr. Ames are, children are

not to be admitted to partake of all church priviledges, tillfr^- increase of
jaith do appear ; butfrom tJiose which belong to the beginning offtuih, aim
entrance into the church, they are not to be excluded.

The apostles constantly Ao^fwed persons upon the first beginning of their

Christianity, but the hordes Supper followed after, as annexed unto some jiro-

gress in Christianity. The same strictnesras to outwardsigns, is n»t necessa-

ry unto a charitable judgment of that initialfaith, which entitles unto baptism,

as there is unto the hke judgment of that exercisedfaith, which is requisite unto

the Supper of the Lord. We all own, that only viable believers, are to have

their children 6ap'tzf(/ ; and it i.s expressed in tiie Synod's nsvAx; but the

question is. who are visible believers ? Our brethren strove "so to scrue up

the expressions for baptism, that all that have their children baptised must

uimvoidably be brought unto the Lord's table, and unto a power of voting'in

the churches. This we sa^', will prove a church-corrupting principle.

APOLOGY.

II. We have no warrant in all the scripture to apply the seal of baptism

unto those children whose parents are in a state of unfitness for the Lord's

Supper. Those Acts 2. 41. who were b0ptized, continued breaking bread al-

so, unless the father were in a state of fitness for the passover, his child might

not be circumcised. Neither do we read that in the primitive times, baptism

was of a greater latitude, as to the subject thereof, than the Lord's Supper.

Catechumeni ad Baptisterium nunquam admittendj sunt- Condi Ara, chap.

19 In thtt dawnings of reformation in England our Juel could plead against

Harding, that baptism was as much to be reverenced, as the body and bhod

of Christ. Nay, a grievous error has therefore, been committed in former

ages, and other churches, to administer the Lord's Supper unto infants.
'''*.,;'. '^ '•

,

.. w—.: ; .
. ANSWER.

By a state of unfitness, must be meant either, non-membership : but the

parents, in the question, are members of the church ; and so to them do be-

long all church priviledges, according as they shall be capable thereof, and
appear duly qualified for the same : they have a Jn? nd rem. though not Jus
in re ; as a child has a right unto his father's estate, however he have not the

actual fruition of it, until he be qualified with such and such abilities. Or
else is meant, a want of actual qualifications fitting, whereby a person is

either in himself short of actual fitness for the Lord's ta!ile, or wanteth a

church-approbation of his fitness. Now we conceive tliere is a warrant in

scripture for the applying of b;:j)tism to children, whose parents do want actu-

al qualifications fitting them for the Lord's Supper. The parent might want
actual fitness for the passover by manifold coromonial uncleannesses, and yet

that hindered not the circumcision of the child. He must be judged clean by
the priest of the church whereof he was a member, and so free to partake of

the holy things. Thus the parents in the question must have their -fitness for

the Lord's table judged by those, to whom the judgment belongs. But what
fitness for the Lord's Supper, had those that were baptized by John Baptist^

and by Christ's disciples at his appointment, in the beginning of his publick
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ministry ? What fitness had the jaylor, when himselfand all his were baptis-

ed after an hour^s instruction, ^Therein probably he had not so much as heard

any thing of the Lord's Supper P The teaching of which, followed after dis-

ciplining and baptizing, as i? hinted by that order in M(Uth.2S 19, 20 ttnd

by the ancient practice of not teaching the catechumeni any thing about the

Lord's Supper, till after they were baptized, as is affirmed by Hanmer and

BaxtcTf out of y4lbotpinceus. We constantly read in the Acts, that persons

were baptized, immediately upon their first entrance into membership ; but

we never do read, that they did immediately upon their first membership, re-

ceive the Lord's Supper. Yea, so far is baptism from being inseparable from

immediate admission to tiie Lord's Supper, that we read of no one, (no not of

the adult) in all the Neio Tegtament, that was admitted to the Lord's Supper,

immediately upon his baptism.

The only place that sounds, as if it were quickly after, viz. Acts 2. 41, 42.

isalledged by our brethren. But it is here said, they (after their being added

and baptized) continued in (or gave sedulous attendance to) the apostles doc-

trine [first] and then breaking of bread. There was a time of gaining further

acquaintance with Christ, and with his ways and ordinances, by the apostle's

instruction, between their baptizing and their participation of the Lord's Sup-

per. And the churches of Christ in all, especially in the best ages, and the

choicest lights therein, both ancient and modern, have concurred in this prin-

ciple, that baptism is of larger extent, than the Lord's Supper, and that fwa-

nt/ that are within the visible church, may have baptism for themselves, at

leastfor their children, whoytt at present want actualJitnessfor the Lord's

Supper. The authors, that write of ctmfrmation do abundantly prove this

assertion. Here is not room to insert the evidences, that in the first ages of

the church, there were many within the church, who were debarred from the

Lord's Supper, and yet had their children baptized. And since the reforma-

tion, the reforming divines have in their doctrine unanimously taught, and in

their practice many of them endeavoured, a strict selection of those that should

be admitted unto the Lord's Supper; when yet they have been more large in

point of baptism. Plentiful testimonies are cited, first from Calvin, from

Crotius, from Bucan, from lieza, from Polanus, from Ursin and Pareeus, and

from the Harmony of Confessions ; and then from Ames, from Hooker, and

from Hildersham, to this purpose.
,.J>>^

APOLOGY.

*> in. The parents of the children in question, are nut members of any insti-

tuted church, according to gospel rules; because they were never under any

explicit and personal covenant. If this second generation do retain their

membership by virtue of their parents covenant, made for them in minority

;

then in case all the pro-parents were dead, this second generation would be a

true church of Christ ; without any further act of covenanting But this they

are not. For, thea, they would have the power to manage all church-aflair%

as every true church hath ; which the synod will not grant unto thera.

ANSWER.

We doubt not to affirm with Dr Ames, that children are members of

nn instituted church, according to gospel-rules ; and that they are under

personal covenant or personalty taken into covenant by God, according

to his gospel-rules, tho' they have not performed the act of covenanting

in their own persons
; yea, inider the explicit covenant also, if the parent's
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cOYcnaiitiDg was explicit. Though we take it for a principle granted by
Congregational men, with one consent, that an implicit covenant, pre>

serves the being of a true church, and so of true church-membership. We
also say, the second generation, continuing in a visible profMsion of the

covenant, faith and religion of their fathers, are a true church of Christ, though

they have not yet made any explicit personal expression of their engagement,

as their fathers did. Even, as the Israelitea, that were numbred in the plains

of Moa&. were a true church, and under the covenant of God, made with

Ihem in Horebt though their parents, with whom it was first made, in Horeb,
were all dead ; and that before the solemn renewal of the covenant with them
in the plains of Motdt. Our denial of liberty unto these to vote in church-

aflairs, till they be qualified for, and admitted to the Lord's supper, is no pre-

judice to our grant of their being a true church. For (he case of a true

idhurch may be such, as that they may be, at present unfit to exercise a power
of acting in church-aflairs, which yet may be radically in them; even,tili, by
the use of needful means, they, or a select number among them, be brought up
unto a better capacity for it. We might also ask whether it would prove

loomen to be no members <if an instituted church, because if all the men were
dead, they could not then be a church ? We may add ; if discipline, and
other ordinances be kept up, we may hope God will so bless his ordinances,

that a considerable number shall, from time to time, have such grace given

them, as to be fit for full communion, and carry on the things of his house

with competent strength, beauty and edification.

APOLOGY.
44

IV. It is not mere membership, but qualified membership that gives right

tinto baptism. John's baptism, which was christian, might not be applied to

.some, who were membersof the visible church, because they were not'quali'

fied with repentance, Luke 3 8- and 7- 30. This seems to cut the sinews of

tlie strongest argument brought by the synod, for the enlargement of bap-
(ism; Yfhich \i the metiU)ershij) of the children in controversic. ';

ANSWER. ..'

Some privileges in the church belong to persons merely because they are

members of it : so doth baptism and church-watch. But other privileges

belong to them as cloathed with such and such qualifications : thus the Lord's

•Supper now, as the Passover of old If children in their minority are mem-
bers, as our bretheren acknowledge them to be, then there are members that

are not yet fit for full communion. . And for the adult, when a man is by
admonition debarred from the Lord's Table, and yet not excommunicated :

he continues a member, yea, a personal member, in our bretheren's account,

and yet is not in full communion ; It is clear then that membership and full

communion, are separable things- Besides, 'tis n membership de jurcy and
not only de facto, whereof we speak, when we speak of mere membership.
Now such a membership implies a qualification, that a person being a church
member, is not under such gross and incorrigible ignorance, heresie, scandal
or apostacy, as renders him an immediate subject of excommunication.
Hence mere membership is not so to be opposed unto qualified membership,
as if it were destitute of all qualifications. Understand mere membership,
for [me,ely this, that a man is regularly a member, or, that the church act-

ing regularly, may own him as accepted by rule into covenant] and then the

assertion, that it is not sufficient to give a person a right unto baptism, that
he be regularly a member of the visible church, but he must have some fur-
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tier quaiification than ao, or else he hath not a right thereunto : This is in-

deed an antigifnodalian aagertion, and we doubt not to affirm, that it is antu
tcriptural.

The atfnod builds upon covenant-interest ^ or federMiolineat, or viaihk

church-membership^ as that which gives rigid unto baptism : and accordingly

in their^M proposition, they have comprised both the right to bHptunn,waA

the manner ofadminiatreUion ; which manner is not therefore to be neglect-

ed, because memberah'n alone gives right ; for God hath made it one com-
mandment of four, to provide for the manner of his worship, that it be at-

tended in a solemn, humble, reverent and profitable manner. Hence all re-

formed churches do in their directories require professions and promises,

from those who present the child unto baptism ; though they unanimously

grant the child's right unto baptism, by its being born within the visible

church. Besides, what have infants more than mere membership, to give

them right unto bapbtism ? We know no stronger argument for infant bap-

tism, than this, that church-members, or Foederati art to be baptised. At

the transition from' Old to New Testament church membership, something

more might well be required, than a mere membership in the Jewish church,

which was then also under an extream degeneracy : it was necessary that the

reformed administration should penitently be embraced. And much of what

was required by John, may be referred unto the manner of administration,

which the general scandals then fallen into called for. Nor will he that

reads the scriptures, think that the persons baptised by John, did excel those

who are described in the synods propositions. While the parent that was

born in the church, regularly continues in it without scandal, he is ecclesiat-

ticaUy accounted to have the being oi repentance ; and so to have the thing

that John required. But if any stand guilty of open scandals, we know not

why they should not make a. particular confession of their sin therein.

APOLOGY.

V. That which will not make a man capable of receiving baptism himself,

in case he were unbaptised, doth not make him capable of transmitting right

of baptism unto his child. But a man may be an unbeliever, and yet come
up to all that the synod hath said in their fifth proposition. Bucer is ac-

counted by Parker, justly to mention, that none ought to be confirmed mem-
bers of the church, besides those who do hold forth not only verbal profes'
sion offaith, but apparent signs of regeneration.

"W ANSWER.

'Tis true, that which doth not put a man into a state of right of baptism for

himself, (that is, into a state of church membership) will not enable him to

give baptism right unto his child. But it is possible fur an adult person in

such a state nevertheless to have somethiug fall in, whjch may hinder the ac-

tual application of baptism to himself, or his actual fitness for baptism, in

case he were unbaptised. And yet the same thing may not hinder a person

already baptised, and standing in a covenant state, from conveying baptism

right unto his child. Besides the synods proposition speaks of church mem-
bers. Yea, and he will have an hard task of it, who shall undertake to

provri, that adult persons, understanding, believing, and professing publich

ly, the doctrine offaith, not scandalous in life, and now solemnly entering

into that covenant, wherein they give up themselves and theirs, to the Lord

in his church, and subject themselves to tlie government of the Lord therein,
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may be denied bapiiem upon their deaire thereof. 'Tis not raiie to believe,

that multitudes baptised, in the scriptures hud more to render them visible

believers, than the persons described by tlie Synod, it is argued, a raan [inotf

be] an unbeliever, and yet come u|) to all this ? Simon Magna and Ananiaa,

uud Sapphira, not only might be, but toere unbelievers, and yet regularly

baptised. But if it be said, that fi man ni»y come np to all that the aynod
halh said, and yet be ecdeaiaatiially judged an nttbeliever, shew us «ny
ground for such a judgment. As far liucer and Parker, they plainly speak of

sucli a conjirmation, or owning men for conjirme.d memhera, as imports their

admiasion to the LoriVa table. But if the judgment of Bucer and Parker
may be taken in this controversic, it will soon be at (.-nd, for it is evident

enough [by quotations too many for this place] that Bucer and Parker fully

concur with the aynod, in the extent oibaptiam.

APOLOGY.

VI. 1 he application of the seal of baptism unto thos<, who are not true

believers, (we mean visibly, for De Occultia non Judicat Eccleaia) is a pro-

fanation thereof, and as dreadful a sin, as if a man should administer the

Lord^H supper unto unworthy receivers ; which is, (as Calvin saith") as «flM>

rikgious impiety, as if a man should take the blood or body of Christ, and
prostitute it unto dogs. We marvel that any should think, that the blood of

Christ, is not as much profaned and vilified by undue administration of bap-

tism, as by undue administration of the Lord^a mpper. Yea, that saying of

Austin^a is solenm and serious ; Qui indigne accipit baptiama, Judicium
accipit, non aalutem ; and the same Austin in Ifis book, De Fide et Operibua,

pleads fur strictness in the administration of baptism, and so did Tertullian

before him.

ANSWER.

\Vc readily grant, that baptism is not to be applied to any but visible be-

lievers. We marvel, that any should speak, as if any of us did think

thut the blood of Christ, is not profaned by the undue administration o( bap-

tism, as .veil as by undue observation of the Lord's Supper: though we sup-

jMtse the degree of sinful profanation of the Lord's name in any ordinance,

will be intended by the decree of special communion tliat we have with the

Lord in that ordinance ; and by the danger that such profanation infers unto

the whole church, and unto the particular partaker. But where is there any
tiling to shew that the administration of baptism extended bv the synod, is

undue ? The rule coiicerning the two sacraments, appoints baptism to nil

disciples ; but the Lord's supper only for self-examing disciples : hence the

one may be extended further than the othir, without undu« administration.

Neither did Calvin conceive it a profanation to extend baptism further than
the Lord's supper. Nor did ever Austin or Tertullian plead lor greater

strictness in baptism than the synod ; except where Tertullian erroneously

plead for the delay of baptism : whereas Austin requires not more of adult

converts from heathenism, than is in the parents, who are described by the

synod.

APOLOGY. r

VIL It hath in it a natural tendency, to the hardening of unregeneratea in

their sinful condition, when life is not only prooaised but sealed unto them, by
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the precious blood of Jesus Christ. Baptism is a seal of the whole covenant

of grace, as well as the Lord's Supper ; and therefore those that are not inter-

•sted in this covenant by faith, ought not to liuve the seal thereof applied unto

them. We might add unto all this, that ttiere is danger of great corruption,

•nd pollution, creeping into the churches by the enlargement of the subject of

baptism.

ANSWER.

The Lord's truth and grace, however it may be abused, by the corruption

of man's perverse and sinful nature, hath not in its self any natural tendency,

to harden any, but the contrary. And how can our doctrine have any such

natural tendency, when as men are told over and over, that only outward ad-

vantages are more absolutely sealed unto tlicm in baptism ; but the saving

benefits of the covenunt, conditionuily ; so that if they fail of the condition,

which is eflfectual and unfeigned faitii, they miss of salvation, notwithstanding

their baptism ? The outward priviiedges must not be rested in, but improv-

ed as incouragcments to slie obtaining of internal and special grace. On the

other side, the scriptures tell us. that men's denying the children of the church

to have any part in the Lord, hath a stiong tendency in it to make them

ceasefrom fearing the Lord, and luirden their heartsfrom his fear. But

the awful obligations of covenant-interest, have a great tendency to soften the

heart, and break it, and draw it home to God. Hence when the Lord would

powerfully win men to obedience, he often begins with this, that he is their

God, Tho natural tendency of man's corrupt heart, are no argument against

any ordina ire of God. 'Tis true, baptism is a seal of the whole covenant of

grace; but it is by way of initiation. Hence it belongs to all that are within

the covenant, or have but a first entrance theiciiito. And is there no danger

of corruption by overstraining the subject of baptism ? Certainly, it is a cor-

ruption to take from the rule, as well as add to it. Moses found danger in

not applying the initiating seal, to such for whom it was appointed. Is there

no danger of putting tliese out of the visible churcii, wiiom our Lord would

have kept in ? Our Lord's own discipUs may be in danger of his displeasuie

by keeping poor little ones away from him. To pluck up all.the tares, was

a zealous motion ; but there was danger in it. Besides if the enlargement be

beyond the bounds of the rule, it will bring in coriiiption ; else not. Our

work is therefore to keep close unto the rule, as the only true way unto the

churches purity and glory. The way of the Ana-baptiats to admit miie un-

to membership and i)aptisnt, but adult professors, is the straitest way ; one

would think Tt should tie a way of great purity ; but experience hath shew'd

that it has been an inlet unto great corruption, and a troublesome, dangerous

undermiiier of reformation. If we do not keep in the way of a converting,

grace-giving covenant, and keep persons under those church-dispensations,

wherein grace is given, the church will die of a liiigring, though not violent,

death. The Lord hath not set up churches only, that a few old Christians,

may keep one another warm while they live, and then cany away the churcli

into the cold grave witli them, when they die ; no, but that they might with

all care, and with all the obligations and advantages to that care, that may be,

nurse up still successively another generation of subjects to oui Lord, that

iiiay stand uf) in liis kiiigdom, when they are gone. In church reformation^

'tis an observable tri h, (^saith Pa'veus) that those that arefar too much

strictness, do wore hurt than profit the church. Finally, there is apparently

a greater danger of corruption to the churches, by enlarging the subjects of

full communion, and admitting unqualified, or meanly qualified persons, to

the Lord's table, and voting in the church ; whereby the interest of the power
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of godiiiirai, will soon be preju(iic4>d, atitl I'leciions, ndinissinas, censures, to

cairiedyus will be liaxnrdout ibvrPiinto. ^iow 'tis evideni, th^t tbis will be

the tL<iiipfntion,eveii, to overlnrgcfull cinnmunioHf if baptiiiii) b« limited nolo

(lie cbiUlroii ot such as rfc ndiiiitted tbemmto.

^. .S. Tbe.se were liie tumma capita lA' tbe dispulntion between those two
Revorend imtsoun ; Ixit the roinurkable event and dVect of this dinpulation in

now to he related, know ihen, that Mr. Michael partly by the liglu of truth

luirly oflorerJ, and partly by the force of prayer fur the good success of tho

ofler WHH Um hard tor (he nimt learued npoloffist } who after he had written

so exufltly oil the antiat/noilaUan side, (hat,

iSi pergam dcxtrd

Dcfemli potcrant, ciiam hdc drfcnsn fiiisaeni

:

llndiiig that scripture, and reason lay most on the other side, not only sur-

I'tindred himself a glad captive tliereiiitto, but aUo obli{:-.'d the church of (<od,

by publisliing unto the world n couple of most nervous treatises, in defence of

\\\c synodical iiroponlinns. The former of those treatises, was entituled, <Ae

p-st principles of ^*iv/-Vl\\g\i\M\ concerning the. snhject of baptism, tmdcoiU'

munion ofchurches : wherein, because the aniisyiiodists commonly reproach-

ed the doctrine of the synod, us being no less new, than (he practice of it, he
answers this popular impntation of innovation and nposlacy, by demonstra-

ting from the uqnestionabje writings of the chief and first fathers in our church-

es, that the doctrine of the synod was then generally believed by them ; al-

beit the practice thereof had been buried in the circumstances of tht neuf

plantation. Together with this essay, he shews his inexpressible value, for

bis excellent opponent and conqueror, not only by professing a deep respect

for that blessed man, and using about him llie words of lieza about Calvin,

now he is dead, life is less sweet, and death will he less bitter to me ; but also

by inserting an elaborate letter, ^ 'i ;h that worthy man had written to him,

wherein among other passages there are these words
;
j)/ea«e <o cotwtd'LT,

»/iic/i of these three prnpostdons you would deny 1 . The whole visible

church under the New Testament is to be baptized. 2. If a man be

once in the church, nothing le.HS than censurable evil can put him out. 3. If
the parent be in the visible church, his infant child is so too. And he adds,

witether they should be baptized, as in a calholick, or in a particular

ehttrch, is anotlier question, and I confess myself not so peremptory in this

latter, as I am in tlte thing itself, that they ought to be baptized. Yet still I
think, that when all stones are turned, it will come to this that all tlie baptizr

edare, and ought to be under discipline in particular churches.

The other of these treatises was intituled, A discourse concerning the sub-

ject of baptism ; wherein having elaborately proved, </m< the quedifications

expressed in theffth proposition of the synod give right to baptism ; and
tliat persons, thus qualified are chuch-members, and visible believers, and of

old had a right unto circumcision, and have church-discipline belonging to

tliem ; and that the apostles did baptize persons, who were no further quali-

fied
; he then distinguishes between a particular church, as it is more strictly

taken for a particular company of covenanting believers entrusted by our
Lord with the keys ofthe kingdom of Heathen, and as it is more largely tak-

en f(ir that special part of our Lord's visible church, which doth subsist in

this or that particular place: and he shews that a membership of the cath-

olick church, discovered by a relation to a pai*.icular church, not in the former
but in the latter sense, is the formal reason of baptism : concluding with ni

full answer to all objections. Indeed the learned author of the book, was not

VOL. H .^4
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the toaKt .irRtiincnt in the book. This iiloit • mii;ht hnvc paiRcd as no inconaid-

trnUlv urKunicnl, for the ftynoriiral propositioni, thot h^nldes diverse olherfi

who (lid tliv like, ho coiiMidernte a perMtii as the npolngist after he had so open-

ly (iml so solidly appraml ii'jHiitst them, should nt l»st ns publickly declare

it, that Kttithj and prai/vr, and murk offlirtion had bruuffht him to be of an
vther briuf. It v>asa tiotiihl*' observiKioii of Mr. C'o//on, once in his letter tv

Mr. Wiltiiimit, that utie miffhf Hintptrt the t«iy o/'Mr rmjid skparation <«

be not of God, htvausr. thoHc, who in tenderncnn of comcience had been

drawn into the error of that way, yet when they have fjrown in ffraee, they

have also grni/Hi to diHcern the error of the se\)H\a\\n». Thus it was observ-

ed, thataovcrul very e.\«'(>llcut men, wlin did according to their present light

conscientiously dissent from the synod, yt;l, as they grew in the manifold

grace of God, anil in ripeness for Heaven, they came to see that the rigidity

of their former principles, had been a failing in them. And if the apologist

were one, ulio so signaliwd, u niodt.'st sense of .second thoughts unto the

world, it ran he reck(nied no disparagement unto him ; until the humility ol

Auttin in his retractations, or the itit^i-niiily of lieflarmine in his recognitions

come to be at ounted their blen»ishcs; or until /iwcer'*, yea, and Luther's,

change of their opiitions nluiut consiibsiantiation, and the recovery cf Zing-

liua from inclinations to Antiim-dohaittiiim, shall he esteemed the disgrace of

those renowned men; or, until Mr liobinxon shall be blamed for composing

his weighty arguments, against the rigid separation which once he had zeal-

ously defended. I ?'"dl tn this occasion, hut apply the words of Dr. Chcen un-

to Mr. Cawdry, to take tilV (he charge of inconstancy laid upon him, for his

appearing on behalf of the Cungregational church-discipline, he that eanglory

that in fourteen years, he hath not altered nor improved his conceptions of

some things, of no greater iviporttmce than that mentionedy shall tiot haw
me for hin rival.

^. 4. Very gradual was the procedure of the churches to exercise that

churcli-core of their children, which the synodicul propositions had recom-

mended : for, though the pastors were generally principled for it, yet in verj

many of the churches, a number uf bretheren were so stiDly und fiercely set

the other way, thattlte pastors did forbear to extend their practice, unto the

length of their judgment, through the fear of uncomfortable schisms, which

might thereupon ensue. And there fell out one singular temptathiii which had

a great influence upon this matter ! that famous and faithful society of chris-

tians, the first church in lioston, had, after much agitation, so far begun to

attend the discipline directed in the doctrine of the synod, that they proceeded

ecclesiastically to censure the adnit children of seveial communicants for scan-

dids, whereintothey had fallen. Hut that church, for a supply of their vacan-

cy upon the death of their former more synodalial ministers, applying them-

selves Hiito Mr. John Davenport, the greatest of i\\c nntinynodists, all the in-

terests of the synod came to be laid aside, therein, on that occasion. Hereup-

on, thirty bretheren of that eminent church, oftemd several reasons of their

dissent, from their call of that worthy person ; whereof one was in these terms,

' We should walk contrary to Rev. 3. 3. not holding fast what we have re-

' ccived ; nor slioulil we, as wc have reeeived Christ Jesvs the Lord, so wall

' in him. [Tiic doctrine of the synod] it having been a received and a profess-

' ed truth, by tiie holy body of the cliurch, wli(» have voted it in the affirm-

• ative, and tiiat after much patience with, and candor towards those that

' were otherwise minded ; diverse days having been spent about this great

^generation-truth, which sinc^ hath been confirmed by the synod. Full liber-

* ty hath also been granted, unto timrie who scrupled, to propose their ques-

tions : and they were answered, witli such publick satisfaction, thiit those
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' I'fw, who remuincd unsniiitlied, iironiiHod to nit down and Icuvc the body to

act, excepting one or two. Accoidiii|>ly ih^rc was un t^nlrance upon the

> work ; but tiiv I.ukI lay it not to ili<> rliarKc ol thoti; tliat hindrcd progreM
' thvrrin, whicii wiili groat blt'SMiiit; und lucces* htu been, mid is pracliitcd in

neighbour churciivst.' lint the diliertMice produced so much division, tiiat tlio

major part of the ctiurch, by fnr, proceeded to their election of that great man,

this lesser part nevertheles;* ouet'ully und exactly following the advice ol

oouHcils, ft.'tched I'roni other churches in the neighbourhood, sot up aiiothor

iliurch in th« town of lluatun, which hath since been one of the most con-

siderable in the country. Very uncomtortublu were \\\v paroxiiUH, whicli wcrt

:lie consequents of this ferment

;

•Lctn^ti est injuria, Ijmgn
AmbagcH-

M\A the whole people of (.«od throughout the colony, wore too much dislin-

^iiished into such as favoured the new church ; whereof, the former, were
lur it. Indeed, lorn considerable while, tho' the good men on both sides really

loved, respected and honoured one anotiier, yet through some unhappy misun-

lierstandings in certain particular persons, the communicants of these two
particular churches in lloHton, like the two distinguished rivers, not mixing,

tho' running between the same bunks, held not communion with one an-

otiier at the table of the Lord : but in two sevens of years, that breoch was
lealed, and unto tlie general joy of the christians in the neighbourhood, both

the churches kept a solemn day together, wherein, lamenting the infirmities

lliat had attended their former contentions, they gave thanks to the great

j^ace-roaker fnr effecting this joyful reconciliation. I'he schism was not so

long lived, as that which happened ut ///<//o{7i, about the ordination of a minis-

ter; whereof, Thaodoret saya, nf*''i >^ f/^onKoiru J'lnutui* iin, it endured four-

score and five years, lluwover, the two churches continued still their various

dispositions to the propositions of the synod ; and it is well known, that the

"xample of Boston, has from the be,!;inniiig as the prophets once intimated of

./eru«a/em, had no sm.ill etlicacy upon the lunu.

§. 5. But it is, at lust, come to this ; that tho' some of our churches yet

baptise the children of none but their coinmunicunts, and extend their church-

.

watch to none but tiie persons of their communicants, and tho' some of the

churches go a step further, and extend their church-watch to the children of

their coniinuniciintvS, but yet most unaccountably will not baptise the offspring

of these, till these parents become theniiielves communicants ; nevertheless,

ihe most of tlie ministers in the countrey, have obtained of their churches, not
only to forbear all expressions of dissatisfaction at the baptism of such as the

^ynod has declar'd the subjects of it, but to concur with them, when theii •

votes are upon occasion demanded for such a disciple as the synod has from
the eighteenth of Matthetv, directed for the baptised.

Very various, have been the methods of the pastors, to bring their churches
into the desired order ; many the meetings, tiie debates, the prayers and the
lasts, with which this matter has been accomplished : and much more many
the difficulties, where the matter had been so long delayed, that the retrieval

was well nigh to be despaired. Yea, it was as late, as the year l692, that tho
last church, whicli after a long omission thereof did eflectually set upon the
church care of the disciples formerly neglected, came to their duty: and they
lid it with such a further explanation of their principles, as diverse great op--
posers of the synod, professed themselves, at last, able to comply withal. Now
recause the particular history of the proceedings used, when things had run
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thujT far into an inveterate neglect, may be very subsfrvient unto one mti\n

design of oor church history, whicli is to give an experimental direction for

more arduous church cases, I shall here give it unto my reader.

Know then, that the pastor of the church, after solemn sirpplicutKwrs kw
the direction of heaven about it, hnv'tngpreviously preacbt^d »nd printed the

State ofthe Truth, which he was now reducina; into practice, and having pri-

vately v/itb personal conferences, endeavoured the siitisfiiction of snch rfi«i,

sentersai he counted more significant, he then, avoiding all publirk meetings

or debates , drew up the following instrument, which by the hand* of two or

three chosen persons, he sent about unto (he brethren.

Persuasions and Proposals laid before the church in .

I. It is my persuasion that our Lord Jesus Christ hath in the world a catli'

olic church, which is his mystical body, and hath all his elect-called people

belonging thereunto.

II. It is my persuasion, that the catholic church of our Lord Jesus Christ,

becomes in various degrees, visible unto us ; and according to the degrees of

its visibility, it becomes capable of a visible communion, with its glorious

head.

III. It is my persuasion, thRt when men proi'ess the faith of the go:pel, with

obedience unto the Lord Jesus Christ, according to that gospel, and iverthrow

not that profession by a scandnlous conversation, they are to be loored upon

as members of the visible catholic church of our Lord they are to be treat-

ed as christians ; to call them, or count them heathen, is to do them a griev-

ous injury.

IV. It is my persuasion, that when such professors, regularly combine into

a society for the evangelical worship and service of our Lord Jesus Christ,

and furnish themselves with officers of his appointment, they then become a

part of the catholic church, so visible, as to be a body politic, entrusted with

the administration of those ordinances which are privilcdges in that kingdom

of heaven.

V. It is my persuasion, that a particular church thus betrustcd with the

ordinances of our Lord Jesus Christ, is to be concerned for the applying some

of those ordinances, unto subjects, that have not yet arrived so far in visible

Christianity, as to be constituent parts of that holy society.

It is my persuasion, that baptism is an ordinance to be administered unto

them that are in the visible catholic church, while those christians have not

yei joined themselves unto a particular church, but are only in a state of in-

itiation and preparation for it. Ill llie scripture we do not read of any that

were baptized after their joining to full comnmnion in a particular church of

the New-Testament, but of many that were so before.

Under the influence of tliese /;crs<rrt«o/'s, there are now these proposals,

which I would make unto that particular church oi' God, whereof I am
an unworthy overseer in the Lord.

I. It is my prOposnljthM if any person instructed and orthodox in onr

christian religion, do bring tostitnonialsot" a sober and blameless conversation,

and publicly submit themselves unto the bonds of such a sacred covenant as

now followeth.

' You now from your heart professing a serious belief to the christian reli-

* gion,as it has been generally declared and embraced by the faithful in this

* place, do here give up yourself to (.iod in Christ
;
promising with bislhelp to

* endeavour, to walk according to the rules of that holy religion, all your days;

' choosing of God as your best good, and your last end, and Christ , as the
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< Prophet, and Priest, and the king ofyour soul forever. You do therefore aub«
* mit unto the laws of his kingdom, as tliey are administered in this church of
« his ; and you will also carefully and sincerely labour after those more post-

* tive and increased evidences of regeneration, whii-li may further encourage

ydiu to seek an admission unto the table ofthe Lord.

I say I propound, that I may without otTeuce baptize this person and his

Miise, and that such persons may be watched over, if not as brethren, yet as

disciples, in the porch of the Lord's temple ; of whom we have cause tlo

hope,that they will shortly express their desires after the Lord's «upper, with

sitch tokens of growth in grace upon them, as that we may chearfuliy receive

them thereunto.

IL It is my proposal that as for the children thus baptised in their miuur-

ity, the elders of the church may be inquisitive and industrious about their

being brought up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. But that when
they come to be adult, the elders of the church may, to confirm them «n their

church-state, pot them upon the open renewal of tlieir baptismal covenant,

with a subjection of themselves unto the watch of the church ; aud if any
of them do upon examination appear to have more sensible and plenary symp-
toms of conversion unto God, they may be exhorted immediately to make
regular approaches unto the table of the Lord ; and that if any of them con-

tumaciously despise and rc^e their duty of renewing their covenant, and
owning the government of the Lord over them, they may after proper admo-
nitions be debarred from standing among the people of God, which otherwise

they might lay cliiim unto

I, therefore, pro|KHnid, that the church may seasonably look after a full

supply of officers, whereby this work may be fully prosecuted. In the

mean time, I am willing to attend as much of this work, as God shall en-

able me unto : Asking of ^ ju, that none of you would object about

my giving meat in due season, to any part of my blessed master's fami-

ly, which he hath made me a steward of ; but that all of you would
help me with your daily prayers, and whatever other assistances may be

useful unto,

•
" -

.

^.- Your solicitous Pttstor anJ servant.

This instrument was witliin a few days brought back unto the pastor, with

such a return at the close of it.

* We, the brethren of the- church in consider how fully those
' rei« rend persons that have rule over us, and watch for our souls, have de-
' dared what they judge to be the mind of God, about the subject of baptism,
< and apprehending that we may have lain too long in the omission of duty

'thereabouts; do now signifies that we are not unwilling to have the perswa-
< sions and proposals, which our pastor hath here laid before us, carefully pttt

' into practice ; and that we would have no obstruction given to the holy en-

'deavours which may be used this way, to advance the interest of religion in

* the midst of us.

Hereunto the generality of the brethren, perhaps twenty to one, bad sub-

scribed their names. And those few that were not yet so wholly rescued from
their antisi/nodalian scrupleSf yet verbally signified their christian and peace-

able assurances, that it should give no uneasinei?s unto their minds, to see the

desires of their pastor accomplished ; which was done accordingly.

But thus much concerning the proceedings in a synod of New-England
Churches, for the church care of their posterity. We'll conclude all by an
agreeable speech ofthe groat Ramus (\\\ Comment, de Rclig. I. 4. c. 6.) Li'

hcripdelium baptizanturf ut participes sinit, ^- Iwrrendes divinorum benejicio-
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rum eccleaia promitorunif ufq ; atate provectiparentumrcligicKtem et pieta--

temfprofiteantur.

1»S!' THE FOURTH PART.

The Reforming Synod of New-England, willi subsequent essays o( refornia-

;>}^->, tion in the Churches.

O vcrapcpitilcntia, quid dv te Novf, rc.f'cram ! Omnia ligata tu salvia, omnia

cluusa tu reseras, omnia ndoei'su tu mitiiiiis, omnia cuntrita tu sanus, om-

nia confusatu lucidas, omnia dcspcrnta tu animas.—CvrniAN.

^ 1. The settlement of the ^c.w-Eni^lish cliurches, with a long series of

preserving and prosperous smiles from heaven upon them, is doubtless to be

reckoned amongst the more wonderful murks of God, in this age j the true

glories of the young plantation had not upon the face of God's earth a paral-

lel, our adversaries themsdvcs being judges. But when jieople began more
notoriously to forget the errand into the wilderness, and v> hen the enchant-

ments of this world caused the rising generation more sensibly to neglect the

primitive designs and interests of religion propounded by tlieir fathers ; a

change in the tenour of the divine dispensations towards this country, was
quickly the matter of every body's observation. By land, some of the prin-

cipal grains- especially our wheat and our pease, fell under an unaccountable

blast, from which we are not, even unto this day delivered ; and besides that

constant frown of heaven upon our husbandry, recurring every year, few years

have passed, wherein either worms or droughts, or some consuming disasters

have not befallen the labour of the husbandman. By sea, we were visited

with multiplied shipwrecks, enemies prey'd on nur vessels and our sailors,

nnd the affairs of the merchant were clogged with losses abroad ; or Jires,

breaking forth in the chief seats of trade at home, wasted their substance with

yet more costly desolations. Nor did the land and tlie sea, more proclaim

the cont'oversie of our God against us, than that other element of the air, by

the contagious vapours whereof several ^es/j7c«<i«/ sicknesses did sometimes

become epidemical among us. Yea, the judgments of God having done first

the part of the moth upon us, proceeded then to do the part of a lion, in la-

mentable u;a/'s, wherein the barbarous Indians cruelly butchered many liuii-

dreds of our inhabitants, and scattered whole towns with miserable ruins.

When dismal calamities befel the primitive Christians, as acknowledged by

the great Cyprian, that tlie cause thereof was, because they were Patrimonio

et Lucro studentes, too much minding to get estates and riches; Superbiam

^'ec<a«/e», too proud ; wmulutioni el dissentioni vacuntes, given to conten-

tion ; simplicitutisjidei negUgentes, negligent of the plain faith of the gospel

;

Stecido verbis solis, et non factis, renunciantes, worldly ; unusqnisque sibi

placentes et omnibus displicentes, phiasing themselves and vexing others.

These were the sins- which, he said, brought them into sufferings ; for these,

he said Vupulamus itiujUK ut merenlur. Truly, if New-England had not

abounded tvith the like (yffcnccs, it niuy be supposed, such calamities had not

befallen it. It intiiiiated a more than ordinary displeasure of God for some

offences, when ho proceeded so far, as to |)ut over his poor people into the

haudsof tawny and h\ooAs' sulvugcs : and the whole army had cause to en-

»iuire into their ov\ n rebellions, when they saw the Lord of Hosts, with a

dreadfid r/m»««//rw», taking oft' go many of our brethren by the worst of cxe*

causes, as th
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cutioners. The cry of the last of the British kings, then was the cry of the

New-English Christians, Ve nobis peccatoribus ob immania scelera nontra /

. ^ 2. The serious people tliroughout the country, were awakened by thesn

intimations of divine displeasure, to enquire into the causes and matters of

ihe coiitroversie. And besides the self-reforming effects of these calamities

on the hearts and lives of niany particular Christians, who were hereby

brought unto an exacter walk with God, jjarficw/ar cAMrrAe« exerted their

power of «e/f-re/br»iaft"on, especially in the time of the Indian war ; when^in

with much solemn fasting and prayer, they renewed their covenants with

(jod and one another. Moreover, the general courts enacted what laws were
judged projter for the extinction of those provoking evils, \\\iic\\ might expose

the land unto the antJ^er of henven : and the ministers in their several congre-

gations, by their ministry, set themselves to testifie against those evils. Nor
is it a thing unworthy of a great remark, that great successes against the ene-

my accompanied some notable transactions both in church and in court, Uw
the reformation o( our provoking evils. Indeed, the people of God in this

land were not gone so far in degeneracy, but that there were further degrees

of disorder and corruption to be found, 1 must freely speak it, in other, yea, in

all other places, where the Protestant religion is prol"esr.ed : and the nH)st im-

partial observers must have acknowledged, that there was proportionably still

more of true religion, and a larger number of the strictest saints in thi«

country, than in any other on the tace of the earth. But it was to be confess-

ed, that the degeneracy of New-England, in any measure, into the spirit of

the world, was a thing extreamly aggravated, by the greatness of our obliga-

tions to the contrary, and even sinful omissions in this, were no less criminal,

than the most odious commissions, in some other countries.

§ 3. After ^Pflce was restored unto the country, the evil spirit of apottacy

from thepower of Godliness, and the various discoveries and consequences of

such an apostasie, became still more sensible to them that feared God.
Wherefore, that there might be made a more exact scrutiny into the causes of

the divine displeasure against the land, and into the methods of removing and

preventing the matter of lamentation, and that the essays of reformation.

might be as well more extensive as more effectual, than they had been hither-

to, the general Court of the Massachuset colony were prevailed withal, to call

upon the churches, that they would send their elders and other messengers, to

meet in asynod, for the solemn discussion of those two questions, what are the

provoking evils of New-England ? and, ichat is to be done, that so those eviU

may be reformed ? It is very certain, that the controversie wliich the God
of heaven had, (and still liath!)\\\\\\ Neto-Englund, was a mstter, aboiit

which, many did not enquire wisely. As of old, several of our ancients com-

plained, that the Pagans looked upon the Christians (in their way of woi-

sliip) as the causes of all the plagues on the Roman empire : whatever mis-

chief came, forthwith, Christianos ad Leones : Thus, among the people of

New-England, many assigned the plagues upon the country, unto very strange

causes, as their several interests and affections led them. A synod was con-

vened therefore, to enquire more wisely of that matter : it woidd a»ionish one,

to be told, that an assembly of Lutherniis c.om'm^ together to enquire after the

cause of thejudgmctits, which God had brought upon their churches, most un-

happily determined, that their not paying respect enough unto images in

their churches, 7vas one cause of the Lord's controversie w^ih them. Unhap-

py enquirers ! instead of their dream, that they had not sinned enough
against the second commandment, they should have thought, whether they lm<i

not sinned too much against the /o»<r<A, liut we hear not a word of their be-

bewailing their universal prophanatioHs of the Lord^f-day to this day. Our
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Netit-Knffliiik HH^nibly ili<l t>n(|iiii'o to iirttcr |)ur|)(Me. Tlie diurchns, hnving

Hmt kttpi u m>mri\\ fmt, tint the ^rnr.idiis prKtMeiicc und spirit odimi niiglit lie

oliliiiitvtl, lur liif! (lintctioii (il'lliif iippiiiiirliiitg Ny/iW, tiio ttfnnd roiivi^tu'd at

UnntuH, Svpt., it). 1()7!>. eliiiMiiiK Mr. John Shrrmwif iind Mr. Urinn Uakrn,
lor joiiil iiiudi'iiilorii, d«iriiif( tlie l)i^f{«<Ml pait oI'iIm' Ni>s!(ioii. 'I'liffrv was ut

iirat. iiDiiiif HKiliili«)ii in 1)11,1 ri>v«<ri'nd H.<t^)niiiiy, iibuiit thf Matter of a regitku

MvnruV, I'HiMpd upmi (liiii occHKioii, lltiit stHiic t>l iIm* clinrclirs, iiolwitiiMlundiii^

tw dtNiip'M ol tli«*ir vIdvrH lo lir M4-c<inipiiiiiod willi otliur inctiKrujtrrt, would
niMui iiu mrn>fr/i.v/rff, l>iil tlirir r/z/rrff to llio aHMiMiiUly. (IpiHi (li<Mld»iitA, it

WHi t'l^Kulvcii, (iiHt iiol only Htlrrn, Itiit oiiior mi'iiHi'ii,t(inn nlmt, were (o li« deli*-

((HtotI by riitirclifii, and Itavc tluMr .H4jdViif{(> in a Hifwul, rt'prcMiMitinfr tlioiu!

^'luirrlii'i ; tiiu priiniiivi* patltun ol' ii ntfnoti in tlin iillet'iitli (simpler of tlic

Jctft, and llie primitive! practice ol' llu; I'lunclu'M in tin.' u^ch next I'ollowing

itH' HfioNili'N ; HH(i tilt' uri;(Hn(Mils uf\surli rniini'nt writcrH iis Jiirl, ir/iitaker,

l*nrkn;MH\ otlicrn, a|.;uin8l iIioh«>. wIio niontion llial lairku are no lit mutter

(ur aairli usdHndilicN ; Immu^ jndicion.sly coiiaidt^rcd, as coiiiitcnanoini; of tliiK

auMtrlion. TIm' a^Mrndtly kvpl u diiy ol /«"«yrr whUJmtinff bt-'fort; tli« Lord,

•Old (tpmt sovcrai dayn in diMrour»in|Uf upon llio iwo ffrand (/iiihHohh laid bc-

loro tln'm, with ntniovt lilnrty ^ranlt'd unti» cvfry perMin, (o express his

liioufshla tlirrrnpon A connnittot; was appoinlrd, tlicn to draw up iht.* niiiul

ol tlu<ass(<nd>ly ; wiiicli boinp; donr,it was road over onct; and again, andciicli

IMra^raph diNtiucdy wiMf>)u>d, and iben npon a mature dflibiialion, tlio wluil<>

WM HHttHimoHiUif ^otni, as lo flie Hutmtanfr, end and Hcnpe, tliiM'tfof. So

'(was prfstt<nt<>d mito tli<? /i;cii/im^ court, wbo by an act of Ovtohir l.*). I(i7!>.

" commondod it nnto tlio MPrioiis consideration of all the cliurclicH and people
'* in tlip jurisdiction, enjoininir and reipurin^ all perilous in their ivspcctivf
'' capacities to a careful and diliuonl relortviation, of all those provoking evils

*' iiH'Uiioued therein, according to the true intent (lieif of, that so the anger
'' and displeasure of (iod nnuiy ways manifested, uii^bt bu averted, und his

'' favour and ble.ssinf; obtained "

§ 4. When the punishment o( srours^itisr was used ivpon n criminal in Is-

me/, it was ihe order and iisaK«', that while the executioner was laying on his

blows, with an instrument, every stnJie whereof, gave three lashea to the de-

lini)uenl, ihero were still present tltrre /tidfies ,- whereof, while one did HW»t-

Iter ihe Itlows, and anolhor ke|)l crying out, smite Aim ; a third read three

nrriftturr.'!, durini; the time of (he seourgiitff, and the seonrgifi^ ended with

«he readini; of (hem. 'I'he fust scripture was that in Dvut. :28. C>ti. If titou

trilt tnU o/*.v( rev to do all the words (f thin Into, then the Lord trill tnake thy

/j/fi.sj-wfw ictmderftd. The second scripture was (hat in Dent. "2[). 9. Keep

therefore the teordu of this covettaitt. that ye mntf pratper in all that ye do.

The third scripture was (hat in Pmlm 7S. 3S. lUtt he, being full of cotni>as-

sifutyfonrave their iniyttity and destroyed thetit not. This was done partly

for the adiitoniiion, partly for the consolation, of (he criminal. Truly, when

the sconces \y( heaven were imployed upon (he churches of Neie-England,

tor their miscarria<res, and they were sorely lashed wi(h one blow niter anodi-

er. not only particular nnnisiers, but a whole synod of them, took upon them-

selves (he odice of r<>ading to the whole country, (hose words of (iod which .

weif judjied agreeable to the condition »)f such a scourged people.

Notliiui; shall detain my reader from the admonitions of this reforming sy-

nod, when I have recited the solemn words in the prefaee to those admoni-

tions.
"
'Ihe thiiijijs insisted on (say they) have, at least many of them,

'• lu'en ofien mentioned and incidcated by those, whom the Lord hath set as

• watchmen to tlie house of hracl i though alas! not with that success,

•* which (lieir uouls have desired. It i< not a small matter, nor ought it to
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" seem little in our eyesi, tlmt the churchct. have in this way confessed and
<* dt'clarcd the truth, which coming from a nvnitd, as their joint concurring

" testimony will carry more authority with it, tiian if one man only, or many
•' in their single capacities should sjieak the same things. And undoubtedly
" the issue of this undertaking, will be roost signal, either as to mercy or

" misery.' If f^cwKngliind remembrr whence she is fallen, and do the firsts

" works, there's reason to hope, that it shall be better with us than at our
(> beginnings. Kut if this, alter all other means in and by which the Lord
" liHth been striving to reclaim us, shall be despised, or become inefiectuat,

" we may dread what is like to follow. 'Tis a solemn thought that the jew*
" isli church had, as the churches in Ntw-Ktiffland have this day, an opportu-
" nity to reform, if they would in J<mah'ii time : but because they had no
<' heart unto it, the l^ord (|ui<-kly removed tliem out of his sight. What God
" out of his sovereignly may do for us, no man can say ; but according to

'* ills wonted dispensations, we are ;i perishing people, if now we reform not."

And now llierelore hear the si/iiod. ,<
,

HBH •^WSP

riie Nkcessitv ok Rkfokmation, with the expedients subservient thereun-

to, asserted, iu tinswer to two (piestions.

QuKSTiOM I.— W/iat arc the evils that have pronoked the Lord to bring

ji :, A/s^/W^'/He/if* o/j IS'ew-Enghuid?

Answer.'—That sometimes CioiS liath lind ; and pleaded a controversie

tvitli ^upeople, is clear from the scriiiinre, llos. 4. l.tV 12. '2. Mich. 6. 1,

I, Wmre Ciod doth phiinly, iuul fully propose, slate and plead his contro-

versie in all the parts iind causes of it, wherein lie doth juslifie himself by
ilic declarution of iiis own inlinite mercy, grace, goodness, justice, righteous*

iirss, truth and faithfulness in all his (n-oceedini^s with thent; and judge hi.<i

people, cliarging Iheui with all those provoking evils, which had been the

laiises of that controversie, and that with the most high and heavy aggrava-

tion of thi>ir siiui, and exa>;geralion of the guilt and punishment, whence le

slionlil have been most just, iu pleading out his controversie with them unto

tiio utmost extremity of justice and judj^nienf.

'rimt (iod hath a controversie with his Nvw-Eiigland people is uudenia-

')le, the Lord having written his displeasure in disnial characters against us.

Though personal alllictions, do oftentimes come only or chieily for probation,

yet as to publick judgments, it is not w«»nt to be so; es|,M;cially when by a

condnued series of Providence, the Lord doth appear and plead against his

|>Pople, '2 Sam. 21.1. As with us it hath been from year to year. Would
the Lord have whetted his glittering sword, and his hand have taken hold on
judgment ? Would h>> have sent such a mortal contagion, like a besom of de-

struction in tjie midst of us ? Woidd he have said, sword ! go through the

lanii, and cut olf man and beast. Or woidd he have kindled such devouring
lires, and made such fearful desolations iu the earth, if he had not been angry ?

It is not tor nothing that the merciful (.iod, who doth not willingly aflllict nor
srieve the children of men, hath done all those things tmto us

;
yea, and

sometimes with a cloud hath covered himself, that our prayer should not pass

thorough, and although 'tis possible that the Lord may contend with us part-

ly on account of secret unobserved sins, Josh. 7- H, 12. 2 Kings if- 9-

Psalm 90, 8, In which respect, a deep and most serious enquiry into the

'auses of his controversie ought to be uttcnUed : tievertheless it is sadly evi-

voi . n. 3t>
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dent, that tliere are visible, evils, manifest which without doubt the Lord U
provoked by. For,-

1. There is a great and visible decay of the power of Godliness amongst

many professors in these churches. It may be feared that there is in too ma-
ny spiritual, and heart aposincy from Ciod. whence cuuiniunioi. with him in

the ways of his worship, especially in secret is much neglected, and when-by

men cease to know apd fear, unci luve, and trust in him ; but take up tlicir

contentment and Satisfaction in something else : this was the ^n-onnd and bot-

tom of the Lord's controversie with his people of old, Psnlm7<i- 8. 37. Sc

81. ll.Jer. 2. 5, IJ, 13. and with his people under the i\W-!/Wawfw<,
also, Rev. 2. 4, 5.

II. The pride that doth aboinid in New-England testifies against us, Hos.

5. 4. Ezek, 7. 10. both spiritual piidc, Zrph. 3. 1 1. Whence two great evils

and provocations have nroreeded, and prevailed among us.

4. A refusing to b,: subject to order, according to divine appointment,

Nmib. 16.3.1 Pet r>. /.

2. Contention. Pn IS. 10. An evil that is, most eminently agaiiist tlit

solemn charge of th' L lid .lesns Christ, Josh. IS. 34, 3."). And that foi

which God hdtl^ ^'' seveit juilgnients punished his people, both in former and

latter ages. Tln" snalad hath been very general in the country; we have,

therefore, caus.- '- 'uar. tliat tl>e wolves, wiiicli (Jod in his holy I'rovidenre

hath let loose jpoii t;
' -e oeen sent to chastise his sheep for dividings and

strayings one from ao. . and that the wars and lightings, which liave pro-

ceeded from the lust ui |.i .do in special, have been punished with the sword,

Jam. 4. 1. Job 19. 29.

Yea, and pride in respect of apparel hath greatly abounded ; servants and

the poorer sort of people arc notoriously guilty in tliis matter, who Mk) gen-

erally) go above their estates and degrees, (hereby transgressing 'bw laws

both of God and man, Mdtth. 11. 8. Yea, it is a sin that even the H|ht ol

nature and laws of civil nationy have c«)ndeumed, 1 Cor. \ I. 14. Also, many
not of the meaner sort have ofl'endeil God by strange apparel, not becominp

serious christians, especially in these days of atHiction and misery, wherein

the Lord calls upon men to put olTdicir ornaments, Ex.od.-33. 5. Jer. 4. 30.

A siu which brings wrath upon the greatest that shall be found guilty of it,

Zeph. 1. 8. with Jer. 52. 13. Particularly the Lord hath threatened to visit

with sword and sickness, and with loathsome diseases fur this very sin, Isn.

3. 16.

III. Inasmuch as it was in a more peculiar manner v ilh respect to the

second commandment, that our fathers did follow the Lord into this wilder-

ness, whilst it was a land not sown, we may fear that the breaches of tliiit

commandment are some part of the Lord's controve e wifi; SSew-England.

Church-fellowship and other divine institutions are gtc.iwy neglected. Many
of the rising generation are not mindful of that, wliirh their baptism J \

engege them unto, viz. to use utmost endeavours th-t they may be fit for,

and so partake in all the holy ordinances of the Lord Jesus, Matth. 28. 20.

There are too many that with profane E,v«« slight spiritual priviledges.

Nor is there so much of discipline extended towards the children of the

covenant, as we are generally agreed ought to be done. On the other hand

humane inventions, and will-worship have been set up even in Jerusalem.

Men have set up tiieir thresholds by (lod's threshold, and their posts by his

post. Quakeni are false wnrsiii|)ijers ; and such Aiinhuptkts as have risen

up among us, hi ojiposition to tlie churches of tiie Lord Jesus, receiving into

their society those, that have been for scandal delivered imto Satan ; V"^.

3pjl-.inu)ro.\i(i!^ those as administrators of holy things, who have been (a>^

tiiamfappfar) justly, u:".!oi- ehurch-censures, do no better than set up an ailar
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against the Lord's altar. WhrrcfoiT it must needs be provoking to God if

these things be not duly and fidly testified against, by every one in their

several capacities respectively, Josh. 22. 19. 2 Kings 23. 13. Ezek. 43. S.

Ph. 99 8 Hos 11.6.

IV. Tiie holy and glorious name of God hath been polluted and profaned
amongst us, more especially.

1. Ry oaths and imprecation^ in ordinary discourse
;
yea, and it is tpo

common a thing for men in a more Nolemn way to swear unnecessary oaths;

when as it is a breach of the third coniuiandmcnt, so to use the blessed name
of God. And many (if not the most) of those tliat swear, consider not the

rule of an oath, Jer. 4. 2. So that we may justly fear that because of swear-

ing the land mourns, Jer. 23. 10. 2. There is great prophaneness in res-

pect of irreverent behaviour in the solemn worsliip oi' God It is a frequent

tiling for men (though not necessitated thereunto by any infirmity) to sit in

prayer time, and some with their heads ahnost covered, and to give way to

their own sloth and sloepiness, when tliey sliould be serving God with atten-

tion and intention, under the solemn dispen.sation of his ordinances. We
read but of one man in scripture, that slept at a sermon, and that sin had
like to have co-it liim his life, Acts 20. 9.

V. There is much subbatn-breaking ; since there are multitudes that do
profanely absent themselves or theirs from the public worship of God, on his

holy day, especially in the most populous places of the land ; and many
under pretence of differing apprehensions about the beginning of the Sabbath,

do not keep a seventh part of time holy unto the Lord, as the fourth com-
mandment requireth, walking abroad, and travelling (not meerly on the ac-

count of worshipping God in the solemn assemblies of his people, or to

atteiul works of necessity or mercy) being a common practice on the Sab-

bath day, which is contrary unto that rest enjoyned by the commandment.
Yea, some that attend their particular servile callings and i;mployments after

the Sabbath is begun, or before it is ended. Worldly, unsuitable discourses

are very common upon the Lord's Day, contrary to ihe scripture, which
requireth that men should not on holy times fnul their own pleasure, nor

speak their own words, Isa. 58. 13. Alany that do not take cai-e so to dis-

patch their worldly businesses, that they may be free and tit for the duties

of the Sabbath, and that do (if not wholly neglect) after a careless, heartless

manner, perform the duties that concern the sanctification of the Sabbath.

This brings wrath, fires and other judgments upon S professing people, Neh,

3. 17,18. Jer. 17.27.
VI. As to what concerns families and government thereof, there is much

amiss. There ur^ many families that do not pray to (Jod constantly morn-
ing and evening, and many more, wherein the scriptures are not daily read,

that so the word of Christ might dwell richly with tliem. Some, and too

many houses, that are full of ignorance and pioplianeness, and these not duly

inspected, for which cause wrath may come upon others round about them,

as well as upon themselves, Jos. 22. 20. Jcreni. 5. ?• and 10. i>5. And many
hoMsholders who profes* religion, do not cause all that are within their gates

to become subjects unto good order as ought to be, Exod. 20. 10. Nay,
children and servants, that are not kept in due subjection, iheir masters and
parents especially being sinl'ully iiidulareiit towards them. This is a sin

which brings gieat judgments, as we see in Eli\s, and Dcxvid's family. In

this rt spect christians in this land, have become too like unno the Indians^

and then we need not wonder, if the Lord hath aillieted us by them. Some-
times a sin is discerned by the instrumenc that Providence doth punish with.

Most of the evils that abounfl atunugst n:-<, proceeJ from defects as to family

sovernnient.
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VII. Inordinate passions. Sinful heats and lialreds, and that among
church-members themselves, who abound with evil surmisings, uncharitable

and unrighteous censures, back-bitings, hearing and telling tales, few that

remember and duly observe the rule, with an angry countenance to drive

away the tale-bearer : Reproachful and reviling expressions, sometimes tu or

of one anotheiv Hence law-suites are frequent, brother going to law with

brother, and provoking and abusing one another in publick courts of judica-

ture, to the scandal of their holy profession, ha. 58. 4. 1 Cor. 6. 6, 7- And
in managing the discipline of Ciirist, some (and too many) are acted by their

passions, and prejudices, more than by a spirit of love and faithfulness to-

wards their brother's soul, which things are, as against the law of Christ, so

dreadful violations of the church-covenant, made in the presence of God.
'^ VIII. There is much intemperance. That heathenish and idolatrous

practice of health-drinking is too frequent. That shameful iniquity of sinful

drinking i^ become too general a provocation. Days of training, and other

publick solemnities, have been abused in this respect : And not only Eng-

lish, but Indiana have been debauched by those that call themselves chris-

tians, who have put their bottles to them and made them drunk also. This

is a crying sin, and the more aggravated in that the first planters of this

colony did (as is in the patent expressed) come into this land with a design

to convert the heathen unto Christ, but if instead of that they be taught

wickedness, which before they were never guilty of, the Lord may well

punish us by them. Moreover the sword, sickness, poverty, and almost ail

the judgments which have been upon New-England are mentioned in the

scripture, as the woful fruit of tlmt sin, Jer. 5. 11,12. and 28. 1,2. and 56.

9, 12. Prov. 23. 21, 29, 30. and 21. 17- Hos. 7. 5. and 28. 9. There an

more temptations and occasions unto that sin, publickly allowed of, than

any necessity doth require ; the proper end of taverns, &c. being for the

entertainment of strangers, which if they were improved to that end only,

a far less number would suffice : But it is a common practice for town-dwel-

lers, yea, and church members to irequent publick houses, and there to

misspend precious time, unto the disiionour of the gospel, and the scandal-

izing of others, who are by such examples induced to sin against God. In

which respect for church-members to be unnecessarily in such houses, is

sinful, scandalous, and provoking to God, 1 Cor. 8. 9, 10. Rom. 14. 21.

Mmtth. 17. 27. and 18 7-

And there are other hainous breaches of the seventh commandment.
Temptations thereunto are become too common, I'iz. such as immodest ap-

p.nrel, Proo. 7. 10. laying out of hair, borders, naked necks, and arms, oi

which is more abominable naUcd breasts, and mixed dancings, light behav-

iour, and ex|)ressions, sinful company-keeping with light and vain persons,

imlawfui gaming, an abundance of idlene.ss, which brought ruinating judg-

meht upon Sodom, ami much more upon Jerusalem, Ezek. l6. 49- and doth

sorely threaten NeW'England, unless efiectual reuitdios be thoroughly and

timously applied.

IX. There is much want of truth amongst men. Promise-breaking is a

common sin, for which Neat-England doth iiear ill abroad in the world,

And the Lord hath threatened for that transgression to give Iiis people into

the hands o( their enemies, and that their dead bodies should be fur meat

UBto the fowls of heaven, and to the beasts of the earth, which judgments

haveit)een verified upon us, Jer. 34. 18, 20. And false reports lia\e been

too common, yea, walking with reproaches and slanders, and that sometimes

against the most faithful and eminent servants of God. The Lord is not

wont to sufier such iniquity to pass unpunished. Jer. 9. 4, 5. Numb. 16. 41.
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X. Innrdinate aflection unto the world. Idolatry is a God-provoking,

judgment- procuring sin. And covelousness is idolatry, Eph 5. 5. There
hath been in many professors nn insatiable df^sire after land, and worldly

accommodations
;
yea, so as to forsake churches and ordinunces, and to live

like heathen, only that so they might have elbow-room enough in the world.

Farms and merchandisings have been preferred before the things of Gud.
Ill this respect the interest of Neitf-England seemeth to be changed. We
differ from other out-goings of our nation, in that it was not any worldly

considerations that brought our fathers into this wilderness, but religion, even

that so they might build a sanctuary unto the Lord's name ; whereas now
religion is made subservient ugto worldly interests. Such iniquity causeth

war to be in the gates, and cities to be burnt up, Judg. 8. 5. Mat. 22. 6,7'
Wherefore, wc cannot but solemnly bear witness against that practice of

settling plantations without any ministry amongst them, which is to prefer

the world before the gospel : When Lot did forsake the land of Canaan,
and the church, which was in Abraham's family, that so he might have bet-

ter worldly accommodations in Sodom, God fired him out of all, and he

was constrained to leave his goodly pastures, which his heart (though other-

wise a good man) was too much set upon. Moreover that many are undei

the prevailing power of the sin of worldliness is evident

1. From that oppression which the land groancth under. There are

some traders, who eell their goods at excessive rates, day-labourers and me-
chanicks are unreasonable in their demands ; yea, there have been those that

iiave dealt deceitfully and oppressively towards the heathen, among whom
we live, whereby they have been scandalized and prejudiced against the

name of Christ. The scripture doth frequently thieaten judgments for the

sin of oppression, and in special the oppressing sword cometh as a punish-

ment of that evil, Ezek. 7- U- and 22, 15. Proo. 28. 8. /». 5 7-

2. It is also evident, that men are under the prevailing power of a worldly

spirit, by their strait-handedness, as to publick concernments. God by a
continued series of providence, for many years, one after anotlier, hath been

blasting the fruits of the earth in a great measure; and this year more abun-

dantly : now, if we search the scriptures, we shall find that when the Lord
hath been provoked to destroy the fruits of the earth, either by noxious crea-

tures, or by his own immediate hand in blastings, or droughts, or excessive

rains (all which judgments we have experience of) it hath been mostly for

this sin of strait-handedness with reference unto publick and pious concerns,

Hag. 1. 9. Mai. 3. 8, 9, 11. As when peoples hearts and hands are en-

larged upon these accounts, Gmi hath promised (and is wont in his (aithfui

providence to do accordingly) to bless with outward plenty and prosperity,

Prov. 3. 9, 10. Mai. 3. 10, 1 Cor. 9- C, 8, 10. 2 Chron. 31. JO. so on the

other iiand, when men withold more than is meet, the Lord sends impover-
ishing judgments upou them, Prov. 11. 24.

XI. There hath been opposition to the work of reformation. Although
ihe Lord hath been calling upon us, not only by the voice of his servants, but

by awful judgments, that we should return unto him, who hath been smiting

of us, and notwhhstanding all the good laws, that are established for the sup-

pression of growing evils, yet men will not return every one from his evil

way. There hath been great incorrigibleness under lesser judgments ; sin

and sinners have many advocates. They that have been zealous in bearing

witness against the sins of the times, have been reproached, and other ways
discouraged ; which argueth an heart unwilling to reform. Hence the Lord's

controversie is not yet done, but his hand is stretched out still, Let', 26. 23.

^4. Isa. 12. l.f. .
•- ,vr-.,--
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XII. A piibk>ck a|>irit is greatly wanting in the most of men. Few that

are ol Nehmiiah'o spirit, Nch. :>. 1 J. all seek tlnir own, not the tilings that

arc Jesus Christ's; sorvittg tliemst'lvcs i> >in Christ anil liis holy oniiimiices.

Matters appertaining to the kingdom ol .oil, are either not at all rrgarileil,

or not in the first place. Hence .schools of learning ami other publick con-

cerns are in a languishing state. Hence also are unreasonable coiuplaint.i

and murmurings liec.iuse olpublick charges, which is a great sin ; and a pri-

vate self-seeking spirit, is one of those evils tliat renders the last times peri-

lous, 2. Tim. 3. 1.

XIII. There are sins against the gospel, whereby the Lord has been pro-

voked. Clnist is not pri/.ed and cmbruMd in all his oflices and ordi-

nances as he ought to he. Manii:: hath been loathed, the pleasant land despis-

ed, Pnal. 10(J. 24. Though the gospel iiad covenant o( grace call upon men
to repent, yet there are multitudes that refuse to repent, when the F id doth

vouch.snfe them time ami means. No sins provoke the Lord more than im-

pcnitency and unbelief, Jcr. 8. '. Zech 7. 11, 12, 13 Heb. 3. 17, IS. licv.

2. 21, 22. There is great unfruiirnlnoss under the nicaiiS of gra(e, and that

biiiigs the most desolating judgments, Isac. .'). 4, 5. Mat, 3. 10. and 21. 43.

Finally ; there are several considerations, which seem to evidence, that the

evils meu!ioncd are the nialtt rs of the Lord's controversie.

1. Ill that (though not as to all) as to most of them, they are sins whiih

many arc guilty of.

2. Sins which have been acknowledged before the Lord on days of humili-

ation appoimcd by authority, and yet not relbrmed,

3. Alany of them not punished (and some of them not punishable) by men,

therefore the Lord himself doth punish for them.

Question II.

—

What is to be done, that .s^ ikcue evils mr y be reformed?

Amswi'.u.—I. It would tend much to promote the interest of reformation,

if all that are, in place, above othe.s, do as :o themselves and families, be-

come every way exemplary. Moses being to reform others, began with what

concerned himself and his. People are apt to. follow the example of those,

t' « above them, 2 Chron. 12. 1. Gal 2. 14. If then, there be a divided

Ik'iih, ty other of the sins of the times, found in any degree among those

( J.T'm) that are leaders^ either as to civil or ecclesiastical order,

•here would have a great and happy influence upon many.
i . ^.. C.S much as the present standing generation (both as to leaders and

people) is Jbr the greater part another generation, than what was in New-

England forty years ago, for us to declare our adherence to the faith and or-

der of the gospel, according to what is in scripture expressed in the platform

of discipline, may be likewise a good means both to recover these that have

erred from the truth, and to prevent apostacy for the future.

III. It is requisite that persons be not admitted unto communion in the

Loi'd's supper, without making a personal and publick prolession of their

faith and repentance, either orally, or in some other way, so as shall be to the

just satisfaction of the church; and that therefore both elders and churches

be duly watchful and circumspect in this matter, 1 Cor. 11. 28, 29- Acts%
41,42. Ezei. 44. 7, 8, 9.

IV. In order to reformation, it is necessary that the discipline of Christ in

the power of it should be upheld in the churches. It is evident from Christ's

epistles to the churches in the lesser Asia, that the evils and degeneracies

then prevailing among Christians, proceeded chiefly from the neglect of dis-

cipline. It is a known and true observation, that reinitisncss in the exercise

liitiirc : am

cure, that the
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of disciplii I*, was attended with corruption nf mnnnnii, and llint did provoke

the Lord to give men up to strong dcliiHions in matters of faith Discipline

is Christ's ordinance, both for tiit- prevention of apostnry in churches, and to

recov 1 *hem, when collapsed. And tliese Nvw-Englin/t rhurches are under

peculiar ongagements to be faithful unto Christ and unto his truth in this mat-

tcr, Ity virtue of the church covenant, as also that tiie niniiiitjemcnt of disci-

pline according to the scripture, was the special design of our fathers in com*

ing into this wilderness. The degeueracy of the rising generation (so much
complained of) is in u great mt*asure to be attributed unto neglects of this

niitiire. If all church discipline, in these respects, were faithfully and diii«

gi'iitly attended, not only towards parents, but also towards the children of

llie church, according to the rules of Christ, we may lutpe that the sunk and

tiviiig interest of religion will be revived, and a world of sin prevented for the

liiturc ; and that disputes respecting the subjects of baptism, would be com-

tortably issued.

V^ It is requisite that utmost endeavours should be used, in order unto a full

viiipply of oflkers in the churches, according to Christ's institution. The de-

iVct of these churches, on this account, is very lamentable, there being in most

t.)( the churches only one teaching oflicer, for the burden of the whole congre-

tjalion to lye upon The LonJ Christ would not have instituted pastors,

toiifliers, ruling-elders (nor the aposilos h.ive ord.iincd elders in evei'y church,

Acts 14. 23. Titus 1. 5. ) if he had not soon there wis need of them for the

good of his prf»ple ; and therefurr for Mien to think, tiiey can do well enough

without them, is both to break the sectmd commandment, and to reflect upon

the wisdom of (yhrist as if he did appoint unnecessary officers in his church.

Experience hath evinced, that personal instruction and discipline, hath been

<Mi happy means to reform degenerated congregations
;
yea, and owned by

the Lord for the conversion of many souls: but where there are great congre-

gations, it is impossible for one man, besides his labours in pnblick fully to

attend these other things of great impcrtHi\ce, and necessary to be done in or-

der to an efTectual reformation of families and congregations.

\l. It is incumbent on the magistrate to take care that these officers have

due encouragement and maiutenance affordt-d to tl\<Mn. It is high injustice

and oppression, yea a sin, that cries in the liord's ears for judgment, when
wages are witheld from faithful and diligent labours, James 5. 4. And if it be

so to those that labour about carnal things, much more as to those who labour

(lay and night, about the spiritual, and eternal welfare of souls, 1 Cor. 9- Il-

ls, 14 And the scripture is express, that not only the menUiers of churches,

hilt all that are taught in tlie word arc boinid to communicate to him that

teacheth in all good things, Gal. 6.4. JMe 10.7- I Tim 5. 17, 18. If

therefore people be unwilling, to do what justice and reason calls for, the ma-
oistiate is to see them do their duty in this matter. Wherefore, magistrates,

and that in scriptures referring to the days of the New-Tostament, are said to

he the churches nursing fathers. Is 49. 2'S. For that it concerns them to lake

care, that the churches be fed with the bread and water of life The magis-

trate is to he a keeper of both tables, which as a magistrate he cannot be, if

lie do not promote the intert.'st of religion, by all those means, which are of

tlip Lord's appointment. And we find in scripture, that when the Lord's

ministers have been forced to neglect the house of God, an go every one into

the Held (as too much of that hath been amongst us) because the people did

not allow thiMi that maintenance, which was necessary, the magistrate did

lo(«k upon himself as concerned to effect a reformation. iVe/» 13. 10.

VIL Due care and faithfulness with respect unto the estaWishmcnt and ex-

ecution of wholesome laws, would very much promote the interest of refor-
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lontiop. If there b^ no laws established io the cominoo>wcakbi but wliat,tb«re

is scriptare warrant fori and those laws so worded, as that thev may bm Im^

come a snare unto any that are bound to animadvert upon the violaters of

tbcm, apd. that then they be impartially executed } profiineness^ heresie,

schism, disorder in families, towns, churches would be happily prevelitsd

and reformed. In special it is necessary that those laws for reformation of

provoking evils enacted and emitted by the general rourt, in the day of our

calamity should be duly considered < lest we become guilty of dissembling and

•tallying with the Almighty, and thereby sin and wrath be augmented upon us

:

in particular those l«wp, which respect the regulation of houses for pubiick

entertainment, that the number of such houses do not exceed what is neGesi»>

ry, nor any so entrusted but |)er8ons ofknown approved piety and fidelity, and

that inhabitants be prohibited drinking in such houses, and those that shall

without licence from authority sell any sort of strong drink, be exemplarily

punished. Artd if withal inferior officers, constables and tithing men, be cho>

tien constantly of the ablest and most prudent in the place, authorized and

sworn to a faithful discharge uf their respective trusts, and duly encouraged

in their just informations against any, that shall transgress the laws so estab-

lished, we may hope that much of that profaneness which doth threaten the

iruine of the uprising generation will be prevented.

VIII. Solemn.and explicit renewal of covenant is a scripture expedient for

reformation. We seldom read of any solemn reformation, but it was accom-

plished in this way, as the scripture doth abundantly declare and testifie.

And as the judgments which befel the Lord's people of old are recorded for

our admonition, 1. Cor. 10. 11. so the course, which they did (according to

God) observe; in order to reformation, and averting those judgments, is re-

corded for our imitation, and this was an explicit renovation of covenant.

And that the Lord doth cull us to this work, these considerations seem to

evince, i. If implicit renewal of covenant be an expedient, for reformation,

a.i^ to divert impending wrath and judgment, then much more an explicit re-

newal is so ; but the first of these is indubitable. In prayer, and more espe-

cial^, oii days of solemn humiliation before the Lord, there is an implicit re-

newal of covenant, and yet the very dictates of natural conscience pnt men
upon such duties, when they are apprehensive of a day of wrath approaching.

If we niay not renew our covenants with God, for fear lest men should not be

true^nd faithful in doing what they promise, then we must not observe days

of fasting and prayer ; which none will say. 2. When the church was over-

run with idolatry and superstition, those whom the Lord raised up as reform-

ers put them upon solemn renewal of covenant. So Asa, Jehoahapkatf Hex-

ckiah, Josiah. By a parity of reason, when churches are over-grown with

worldiiness, (which is spiritual idolatry) and other corruptions, the same

course may and should be observed in order to reformation, nay, 3. We find

in scripture, that when corruption in manners (though not in worship) hath

prevailed in the church, renovation of covenant huth been the expedient,

whereby reformation hath been attempted, and in s(mie measure attained.

The Jewg have dreaded the sin of idolatry, ever since the Babyhnian cap-

tivity, Jnlm 8. 41. But in Ezra's and Nehemiah^s time, too much sensuality

and Sabbath -breaking, oppression, strait-haiidcdness respecting the publick

worship of God the very same sins that are found with us) were common pre-

vailing iniquities. Therefore did those reformers put them upon renewing their

covenant, and solemnly to promise God that they would endeavour not to of-

fend by those evils, as formerly, Ezr. 10. 3. iVe/i. 5. 12, 13. and iO. per totun,

and 13. 15. 4. 'The things which are mentioned in the scripture, as grounds

of renewing covenant, are applicable unto us,e. ^. The averting of divine
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wrath is expressed, as a sufficient reason for attendance unto this <luty, 2 Chr.

29. 10. Ezra 10. 14. Again being circumstanced with difficulties and <ll»^

tresses is mentioned as the ground of explicit renovation of covenant, Nek.^9'

9. 38. H«nce the Lord's servants, when so circumstanced have been wont
to make solemn vows (and that is an express covenanting) Gen. 28. 20j 21.

Judg. 11. SO. Numb. 21. 1,2. Now that clouds of wrath are hanging over

these churches every one seeth ; and that we are circumstanced with some
distressing difficulties is sufficiently known. This con8ideratU>n alone ntight

be enough to put us upon more solemn engagements onto the Lord our God.
5. Men are hereby brought under a stronger obligation unto better obedience.

There is an awe of God upon the consciences of men, when so obliged. As
it is in resp«ct of oaths, they that have any conscience in them, when under

such bonds are afraid to violate -them. Some that are but legalists and hypo^

crites, yet solemn covenants with God have such an awe upon conscience, as

to enforce thein unto an outward reformation, and that doth divert temporal

judgments. And they that are sincere, will thereby be eiigaged unto a more
close and holy walking before the Lord, and so become more eminently bles-

sings unto the societies, and places, whereto they do belong. 6. This way is

to prevent (and therefore also to recover out of) apostacy. In this respect,

although there were no visible degeneracy amongst us. yet this renovation of

covenant might be of singular advantage. There was no publick idolatry (or

other transgression) allowed of in the days of Joshua, Judg. 2. 7- Josh. 23. 8.

jret did Joshua perswade. the children of Israel to renew their covenant

;

doubtless that so he might thereby restrain them from future idolatry ana

apostacy, Josh. 24. 25. .

'

Lastly, The churches, which have lately and solemnly attended this scrip-

ture expedient for reformation, have experienced the presence of God with

them, signally owning them therein ; how 'nuch more might a blessing be ex-

pected, should there be a general concurrence in this matter ?

IX. In renewing of covenant, it is needful that the sins of the times should

be engaged against, and reformation thereof (in the name and by the help of

Christ) promised before the Lord, Exra 10. 3. Neh. 5. 12, 13. and chap. 10.

X. It seems to be most conducive unto edification and reformation, that in

renewing covenant such things as are clear and indisputable be expressed,

that so all the churches may agree in covenanting to promote the interest of

holiness, and close walking with God.

XI. As an expedient for reformation, it is good, that cflectual care should

be taken, respecting schools of learning. Tiie interest of religion and good

literature have been wont to rise and fall together. We read in scripture of
masters and scholars, and of schools and colleges, 1 Chron. 25. 8. Mo/. 2. 12.

A(A8 19- 9' and ^2. 3. And the most eminent reformers amongst the Lord's

people of old, thought it their concern to erect and uphold them. Was not

^amue/ (that great reformer) president of the college at Nayothy 1 Sam. 10.

18, 19. and is thought to be one of the first founders of colleges. Did not

Elijah and EUsha, restore the schools erected in the land of Israel !f And
Josiah (another great roformer) shewed respect to the college at Jerusalem^

2 Kings 22. 14. Ecclesiastical story informs that great care was taken by the

apostles, and their immediate successors, for the settling of schools in all pla-

ces, where the gospel had been prea.ciied, that so the interest of religion might,

be preserved, and the truth propagated to succeeding generations. It is in«>n-

tioned as one of the greatest mercies, that ever God bestowed upon his people
J«rae/, that he raised up their sons for prophets, /fmos 2. 11. which hath re-

spect to their education in schools of learning. And we have all cause te

bless God, that put it into the hearts of our fathers to take care concerning this

VOL. II. ?6
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nwtter. For these churches had been in a state most deplorable, if the Lord
had nut blessed the college, so as from thence to supply oaosi of the chur«li«s,

as at this day. When NtuhEngland was poor, and we were but fpw in nuni>

ber comparatively, there was a spirit to encourage learning, and the colWge

was full ol' students, whom God hath made blessings, not only iin this, but in

other lands; but it is deeply to be lamented that now when we are becofne

manjr,aDd more able than at our beginnings, that society, and other inferior

jrchoois a?e in such a low and languishing state. Wherefore, as we desire that

reformation and religion should llourish, it concerns us to endeavour that both

the college, and all other schools of learning in every place, be duly inspected

and encouraged.

XII. In as much as a thorough and hearty reformation is necessary, iu or-

der to obtaining peace with God. Jer 3. 10. and all outward means will be in-

effectual unto that end, except the Lord pour down lijs spirit from on high ; it

doth, therefore, concern us to cry mightily unto Gorl, both in ordinary aiid ex-

traordinary manner, that he would be pleased to ruin down righteousness up-

on us, Ita. 32. 15 Uo8. 10. 12. "Ezek. 39. 29. Luke 11. 13. Amen.

Remarks upon the Reforming Synod

^1. That a rcfmtning aynod covAd not accomplish an upiversal reform-

ATioi; o(provoking evils in, tjhe country, has been acknowledged as a matter

of most sensible observation ;. and the increased frowns of Heaven Jipon the

country, since that synod, have been but agreeable to such an increase of prov-

ocation. Alas ! how many instances have we seen, upon which pur God
might say unto us, IVhen I would have healed New-£ngland, then it's ini-

quities were but the more discovered! Nevertheless, it must be mentioned uoto

the glory of Grod, that the admonitions of the synod, were not without very

desirable effects, upon many of his people. Faithful ministers were thereby

strengthened in lifting up their voices like trumpets to shew us our transgres-

siong and our sinsy and private christians were awakened unto .in exacter

walk with God But of all the effects that followed upon the synod, there was

Done more comprehensive and significant than the renewal of covenant,

which was attended by many of our churches, in pursuance of the la>:gest ar-

ticle of the reforming expedients., which had been recommended. In tiiisre-

newal of covenant, there were some churches, who, from I knc r * what

objections, of there being no express warrantfor it in the New » ent,

and, their doing it, implicitly in every act of divine worship, anu. ma-
ginarjf danger of innovations, would not comply with the advice of the

$mod : but all the virgins were not so sleepy, and very remarkable was the

blessing of God upon the churches, which did not so «7eep, not only by a

great advanctment of holiness in the people, who in their lesser societies for

the exercises of religion, as well as in their privacies »nd retirements often

perused the copies of their covenants ; but also by a great addition of Con-

verts, unto their holy fellowship. In short, many of the churches, under the

conduct of their holy pastors, having un previous days oi fasting and prayer

set apart fpr that purpose, considered the expectations uf God conceruing

thero, they were willing anew, to declare their most explicit consent unto the

eovemant of grace, and most e^cplicitly to engage a growing watchfulness in

such duties of the covenant, as were more peculiarly accommodated unto

their present circumstances. When their preparatory church-meetings, had

prod(ice4 a coocurreoce ir. this resolution, tliey publickly (jevoted anoth*?'
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Aiy to fasting aad prdyeh, whereat a tast cofofliitotice of othei^ neighbOun v«n
usually presefat ; and on this day th^ minister of thfe place having in the fore-

lioon pray'd and pritacb'd suitably to the occasion, lie proceeded then to read'

ttie'coveftani; whereunto th^ assent of the churches was th^n expressed) by*-

the brethren lifting up th^ir halnds, and by the womfen only standing up;-

and tho^ in some churches none but the communicaiUa, yet in others those al-^*

which we call the children of the church, were actively concerned iirISO.

these traiisactiohs. Dut ordinarily id the afternoon, some other ibiitister prftl^

ed and preached and inculcated the covenant dbli^atiom: and many thdtK

sands of sjiectators will testifi^, that they liever saw the special presence of

the grCtU G6d our Saviour, more notably disbovercd, than in the soknmitier

of these obportanities.

^. 2. The forms lis^d by the several churches in the reriewdl of cotenaht^
^ere not in all points the same, hordid our churches at all find that this ^ari-

formity was an inconvenience ; but that it gave them a liberty and advan-

tage tb.coUiali their own edification, by adapting their /onus unto their own
special circumstances^ However the forAi which, with little variation, was
most used shall be how recited.

* We, wiio thro* the exceeding tiches of the grace and patietice bf Ood,
dobontinueto be a church of Christ, being now ansembled in tM holy

preiehre of God,in the name of the Ldrd Jesus Christ, after hutnUlB cot»-

fession of our maiiifold breaches of the covenant, before the Lordtiur Qod,
and earnest supplication of pardoning mercy thro' the bltiod 6f Christ,

and deep dcknowledgment ^' our great vnworihiness to be oion^dtd be the

Lord's covenant-people; also acknowledging our oim inability i6 keep

covbnant with Ood or to perform an^ spiritiial duty unless the Lord Jeiks

do enable Us thei-eto by his Spirit dwelling in us ; and being duofuHy sin^

iible, that it is a dreadful thing for sitfill dust and ashbs personally ta

transact with the infinitely glorioits Majesty of Heaven imd Earth $ weda
in humble confidences of his gracious assistetnce dnd acceptance thro*

CkHst, each one of us, for onr^lves, aMjointly its a church of the living

God, and one with another, in mannerfollowing, i. e.

' We do give dp ourselves to that God, whose name alone is Jehovah,

Father, Son, And Hply Ghost, the one only true and living God, and to our

blessed Lord Jesus Christ, as our only blessed Saviour, prophet, priest and
king, over our souls, and only mediator of the covenant of grace, proiois-

ing (by the help of his spirit and grace) to cleave unto God, as our chief

gocj, and to the Lord Jesus Christ, by faith, and gospel-ot>edience, as be-

eorneth his covenant-people forever. We do also give up our offspring un-
to God in Jesus Christ, avouching (he Lord to be our Goef, and the Godof
our children, and ourselves with our children to be his people; humbly
adoring the grace of God, that we and our oflspring with u^ may be looked
upon to be the Lord's.
' We do, also, give up ourselves one to anotlier in the Lord, and accord-^

ihg to the will of God ; freely covenanting and binding ourselves to walk
together as a right ordered congregation and church of Christ, in all the

ways of his worship, according to the holy rules ofthe word of God} ph>m-
ising in brotherly love to watch over one another's souls faithfully, and to

submit ourselves unto the discipline and government of Christ in his church,

and duly to attend all those ordinances, which Christ hath instituted in his

churcli, and commanded to be attended by his peopl^ according to the or-

der of the gn.sp'cl, and degrees of communion, unto which we have attained

;

not resting in measures attained, but pressing after all. And whereas the

mc«8cn^er» ofthese clunches, who have met together in the name of Christ*
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< 10 enquire fnto the reason ofGod'iconfroMrwc with his people, have iak-

' en notice of ninny provoking erila, as the procuring causes of the judgments
* of God upon Nctp-England'f so far as we or any of us have been guilty of

' provoking God by any sin tlierein discovered to us, we desire from our

' hearts to bewail it befortt the Lord, and iiumbly to entreat /or pardt oing

* mercy, for the sake of the blood of the everltuting covenant. And as an eac*

' pedient to the reformation of those ev^ls, or whatsoever else, have provoked
' the eyes of God's glory amongst us, we do freely engage and promise, as in

* the presence ofQod ;

* First, That we will (Christ's helping) endeavour every one of us to rt-

^form our heart and life, by seeking to mortifieall our sins, and labouring to

' walk more closely with Gud, than ever yet we have done ; and will coiv-

' tinue to worship God in publick, private^ secret^; and this without formality

' or hypocrisie : and more fully and faithfully than heretofore, to discharge all

' covenant duties, one to another in church communion.
< Secondly, To walk before God in our hotisea, with a perfect heart, and

* that we will uphold the worship ofGod therein continually, according as he

< in his word doth require ; both in respect ofprayer and reading the scrip-

* tures, that so the word of God may dwell richly in us : and we will do what
* In us lies to bring up our children for Christ, that they may be such as have
* the Lord's name put upon thum by a solemn dedication to God in Christy

' ought to be. And will therefore (as need shall be) catechise, exhort, aod

' charge them to the fear of the Lord ; and endeavour to set an holy example
' before them, and be much in prayer for their conversion and salvation.

t* Thirdly, To endeavour to be pare from the sins of the times, especially

* those sins, which have been by the late si/nod solemnly declared and evi-

< denced to be the evils that have brought the judgments of God upon New-
' England; and in our places to endeavour the suppression thereof, and be

< careful so to walk, as that we may not give occasion to others to sin, or

' speak evil of our holy profession.

' Now that we may observe and keep this sacred covenant and all the

' branches of it inviolable for ever, we desire to deny ourselves and to depend
' wholly upon thepower of tlie eternal Spirit of Grace, and on the free mer-

' cy of God, and merit of Christ Jesus : and where wc shall fail, there to

' wait upon the Lord .^esus fur pardon, acceptance, and healing for liis name's
' sake.'

§. 3. The Massachusett colony was not alone, in sucli essays o{ reforma-

tion: but the colonies of Plymnuth and Connecticut shewed themselves is

like manner concerned ; that they might avert the tokens of the divine dii^

pleasure, whereat they who dwelt in these uttermost parts were afraid. The
rulers, both in church and state, had their serious deliberations with one ao*

other and they together emjnired of the Ijord, at tlie oracle of his written

word, what niiglit he the grounds of the divine coiitroversie The ministers

drew up the results of their deliberations, which thp magistrates recommend-
ed unto the consideration of the inhabitants -n the several jurisdictions. The
jjos/ors of the f'iurches, hence took occasion, in their lively sermons, to pro-

secute the pn<Js of these admonitions ; and some of them, reduced their in-

structions into it catechtiical method, that so the young people in their con-

gregations, might echo back, upon fit questions, those things which were

needliil to be known and to be tlone, relating to the reformation of the land.

Thus particularly, diil that most worthy man, Mr. James Fitch, at Nonoich;
who has obliged more tiian his whole colony, by suffering to be published (as

well OS another elaborate catechism, containing, a body of divinity) in form

of a catechism, an explanation of the solemn advice, recommended by the
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council of the colony to the inhabitemt», reapecting the refomtation of 'tho$e

ivib, utUch have 6«en the procuring cauee of the tatejudgmcnta upon New-
England.

<§. 4. Our manifold indispositions to recover the dying poieer ofgodlineat^
were punished with successive calamities ; under all of which our apogtacies

Trum that godliness have rather proceeded than abated. Aliho-gh there hnth

been a glorious j>r9/e«v'on of religion made by the body of this people unto

this day ;
yea, and although there be thousands which by keeping their he€hi8

mth all diligence, and by ordering their converaatione aright, justifie their

profession, yet the number of them that so strictly walk with Qod, has been
wofuliy decaying. The old spirit of Neto-Englatid hath been sensibly going

out of the world, as the old eainta in whom it was, have gone; and instead

thereof the apirit of the loorld with a lamentable neglect of strict piety, has

crept in upon the rising generation. At last, the country by some changes
parsing over it, was thrown into a condition, in which not only the c(M<or«,

without whom no reformation is to be hoped, were miserably cripled as to

the doing ofany notable thing in reforming, but also the churches were many
ways uncapable of doing any general thing to retrieve our growing €lefec-

tiona. However, when the compassion of God by strange providences, fetch-

ed the country out of that condition, the general court, returning to the exer-

cise of their former authority, were willing to shew their sense of the present

circumstances, by publishing the following instrument.

By the Oovernour and General Court of the Colony of the Massachusetts-

Bay in New-England.

It having been a thing too sensible and obvious, to escape the observa-

tion of all, who are not wholly strangers in our Israel; that this poor land

hath laboured under a long series of afflictions, and calamities, whereby we
have siifTered successively in all viur precious and pleasant things, and have

seen the anger of the righteous God against us, expressed in characters,

which ought to be as terrible, as they must needs be visible unto us ; it hav-

ing also both by the testimonies of those that after the most humble and ex-

act enquiries into the. mind of God, have discovered the same unto us, and
by their own general and repeated confessions, become undeniable ; that a

tormption of manners, attended with inexcusable degeneracies and apos-

ittcies, foutid in too many of this people, is the cause of that controversie,

which the God of our fathers has, for many years been i.inintnining with us

:

It being likewise at this day, such a probation-time wilii all Neio-England
as this country has never before seen from the first foundation of it, and the

judgments of that. Holy God, who hath beheld, how incorrigible we nave
hitherto been, under all his dispeusations, now arriving to such an extremity,

that the ax is laid to the root of the trees, and we are in eminent danger of

perishing, if a speedy reformation of our provoking evils prevent it not

:

Thin Court have therefore thought it needful to preface their other endeav-

ours for the publick welfare, with a very solemn admonition unto this whole
people, that they every where give demonstrations of a thorough repentance,

without which we have little reason to hope for any good success in our

affairs.

Wherefore, it is ordered that the laws of this colony against vice, and all

9orts of debauchery and profaneness (which laws have too much lost their

edge by the late interruption of the government) be now faithfully and vig-

orously put in execution
;

pailicularly the laws against blasphemy, cursing,

prophane-swearing, lying, unlawful-gaming, sabbath-breaking, IdiencsSf
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druhk^rmeti, tMc/eoniWM. artd all the enticeiiienU and narseriea b( iikh im-
pktiea : Together with all other the wholsome lawa and ordern agreeable to

the present circumstances of the country ; by the execution whereof we inay

approve our selves, a petuliar people, xealout ofgtoH loorh.

And as all persons are hereby warned to avoid those bicetj virhicli these

hwi are designed for the prevention hnd chastisetnent of, (the lovera of aod
pkadei^ for snch irtiqiiilies, being among the princi|ral traublera of their

counti'y :) so all inferibiir dfficen are enjoined to perfbrni their duty in find-

ing and bringinji^ out ofletidfrs against the aforesaid tains, and withal to give

uotice td sucn oilendcrs, that they must expect the justice bf an ext;iitpttiry

pumtknuni.
And that no attempt towards reformation may want that assi&tanci; \Vbicli

all good men v^ill be willing to give thereunto, 'tis hoped that the Mihister^

•f God will, to the pubUck reading of this proclamation, adjttiu their own
tervent labburi, not only for the rebuking and suppressing of those provok-

inff etHU, which are marked fol* cominoii hatred: but also to witiiess against

more mirituateim, which foil not so much under the cognizance bf hu*

mane utwa, nam«Iy, siich as unbelief, worldliness, hereaie, pride, wratk,

strife, envy, and neglect of cbmmunioo with God iit both natural ahd insti-

tuted worship, and the contempt of the everlcuting gospel, with a shaideftil

want of duefamiltf-inttruction, which arc the roots of bitterness in the midst

«f us.

Moreover, after the example of pious rulers commended in sacred writ,

the churches are every where hereby advised to give utmost encouragement
unto the faithful, and watchful pastors of their souls ; to seek (where they

lack) a full settlement and enjoyment of such officers, as the Lord Jesus

Christ hath appointed for their edificatibii ; to reflect seriously and freij^ueht-

ly oti their cotjenants ; to sharpen their discipline against thbse that uxdk

disortkrlv ; and immediately to compose their differences and conteAtitm

iiisich there be) whereby any of them may be distempered add enfeebledi

that 80 thty may hecame terrible as an army tvith banners. ^

Furthermore, it is expected that the several towns within this jurisdictioo,

do speedily furbish themselves with the means for the good education of
youth, and take special care to avoid factions and quarrels in their otiter

town affairs; and all plantations are strictly forbidden to continue without

the advantages of having the word of God constantly preached unto them^

or without a sincere and active industry, to obtain the presence of the Lord
Jesus Christ in all his blessed ordinances

And finally, this whole people are hereby advertised, that if these essays

for an universal reformation ihall be obstructed (bs those in the days of the

reforming Josiah were) by mens hieing settlkd oh their lees, and hating to be

reformed; they can reasonably look for no other issue than this, that the

jealous God unUpunish them yet seven times morefor their iniquities : But

if the God of heaven shall grant unto them the grace to remember whence

they are fatten, and repent, and do the jirst works, it will ^ive a greater

prospect of prosperity, than can arise from the best counseh and biggest

armies.

The work of refnrtnation, thus endeavoured, is now recommended unto

the blessing of the Almighty, with whom alone it is to recover a backsliding

people
;
persuading our selves, that the event thereof would be salvation

nigh unto vs, and glory dwelling in our Ijord.

Isaac Addiugton, Seer.

March \9, Km.
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^ 5. Tlie lamentable disasters, wherewith our God presently after punish-

ed us for our not being reformed bjf aU thete thinga, rendred this insiriiment

worthy to be caHed a prophene, rather than a proclamation. A ttar made
ugainst the country by butn pagan and popiah adversaries in the Etut ; and
an almost universal miscarriage of our affiairs both by tea and land, and es-

pecially of the most important ex|)edition ever made by this people, even

that against Canada ; together with epidemical ditea»es which swept away
near a thousand persons within a few months, i|) oi^e town ; these teatlAio-

uies from heaven against the land, kept alive the solicitous enquiries of g^iid

men, how all that was amia* might be amended ? Many things this way
were propounded and attenfled b> good men in all orders ; but among other

things, there was especially one voted by an assembly of miniatert, met at

Cambridge, in such terms as these.

< Whereas the most heavy and wasting judg«\enta of heaven upon our

distressed land, loudly call upon us, no longer to delay the taking of some
< liitherto-untaken steps towards the reformation of our provoking evila, and
• the recovery of practical religion iii our hearts and lives.

< Among other expedients in order hereunto, we cannot but recommend
< it, as very advisable, that the several churches, having in an inatrument
( proper for that purpose, made a catalogue of such things, as can indispu-

' tably be found amiss among them, do with all seriousness and solemnity
< pass their votea, that they count such things to be very ofenaive etih, and
( that renouncing all dependance upon their own strength, to avoid such
' evils, they humbly ask the help of the divine grace to assist them, in waUh-
' ing against the said evils both in themselves, and in one another. And
' that the commutdcanta do often reflect upon those their acknowledgmenta
' and proteatationSy as perpetual monitora unto them, to prevent thr. mis"
< carriages, wherewith too many professors, are so easily overtaken.'

Copiea of this vote, were communicated unto many parts of the country";

in pursuance w'.iereof, there were several churches which did in the year

1692, solemnly make the recommended recognitiona of duty : Hoping, that

God would accept such acknowledgmenta of duty, their declamtions for him,

whereupon he would also declare for them ; and thinking that such humble
acknowledgmenta were the netr-covenant'Way for the obtaining of help from

lieavcn, for the doing of duty. Particularly, to avoid the length of tedious

varietiea ; there was one church, among the rest, that voted, that they did

accept of the following instrument, &s containing the seri«)us acknmotedg-

tnents and protestations of their souls ; whereupon they would often reflect,

for the discovering of what may be amiss in their hearts and lives ; as also,

for the directing of the prayers, and strengthening of the cares, which they

would use in their more watchful walk with God. And a printed copy
thereof, was accordingly put into the hands of the communicants.

Acknowledgments and protestations voted, as explaining the obligations laid

upon us by our most holy covenant.

We, that through the goodness of God have been combined, and are still

coiitinu«;d, a church of his ; having heretofore consented unto the covenant
of GRACE, according to the gracious teims whereof, we have mnde choice of
the Lord Jehovah, Father, Son and Spirit, as our God, and of our Lord Je-

iut Christ, as the glorious mediator, upon whose yv/nesj? of merit and power
we rely, as well to be strengthened for the duties, as to be invested with th«

hleisings, of that well-ordered covenant ; and have, therefore, according to

iiis irilT, iocorporated our selves into that evatigelical church-state, wherein
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our desires after the ture nwrcif$ nj thftt covenant^ are to be expressed,

maialaiiied and answered : being tierewithal senNiblp, that our iiutyictttion,

tm\y byfaith in the rigkteoumeaa of him, who is a Saviour and a turel^ for

ua, does very strongly (ibjige us to close with all the comntandment$ of God,

as Ao/y, and just, and good', and as those rulen, in c'onlurmity to which alone

our ptace can be lengthened out , and, being also awakened by (he most
iuikvyjudgntentf of heaven, under which (he country hath been welterinf

and wasting for many la(er years, (o 8uspec(, lest in (he hearts, and lives of

vs in particular, there may be found some of those accursed things, which

have brought upon the land, such a long variety of sore calamity.

Do therefore acknowledge, that tee are under peculiar bonds to widk dr-

eunupectfy, not only by avoiding the grosser miscarriages of ungodliness, but

also by guarding against, whatever corruptUms do sometimes more easily ob>

tain among the professing people of God ; behaving our selves, not as fools

but as wises and redeeming the time, because the days are evil.

And in special manner, to revive the sense of the tyes, which are laid upon

us by the covenant of God, that has not only been accepted, but also renewed

amongst us.

I. We acknowledge, it would be a great evil in us, if our love to the world

should make us omit our communion with God, and abate of that Zealand

watch, which we should always keep alive in our souls ; or hinder us from the

most affectionate reading ofhisword. and seeking of his /are, every day in

our houses, or from the daily use of meditation and supplication in our

closets.

II. It would be a great Ptil in us, if, while on the one hand vie protest

against any thing in divine worship, for which we have nut a divine warrant,

and against the usage of all Papal and Pagan superstitious : on the other side,

we should no(, according (o the best of our capacities attend and support ihe

ihstitutions of God, in the midst of us, with endeavours that there may be

nothing wanting thereunto.

HI. It would be a great evil in us, if when we draw near to God in hisor-

diuances, we should allow our selves to beformal, carnal, or sleepy in what

we' do ; especially, if we siiuiilcl ordinarily come to the table of the Lord,

without serious examinnlionn and humilinfions preparatory thereunto ; or, if

in managing of church discipline, we should vent our own passions, and

serve our own humours, instead of acting entirely for the the Lord.

IV. It would be a grent evil in us, if we should abuse the good creaturen

of God by sensualities in eating, dri7iking and recreation ; or, 6y extravagaiv-

cies in our apparel: and, if whenever we use (he titles, and (he scriptures of

our God, i( should no( be with much reverence in our souls.

V. I( would be a grea( evil in us, if we should no( keep a stric( guard both

on our own thoughts as well as words and works on the Lord's day, and also

on nil tha( are under our influence, (o restrain them fVom the violations of that

sacred rest.

VI. It would be a great evil in ns, iC we should not make it our careful

study to have our families well instructed, and well governed, and in such a

condition as is agreeable to the fear of God
VII. It would be a great evil in us, if by the prevalencv of a private spirit^

we should be backward unto any public service, wherein God shall call us,

with our persona or esfatis to sertfc our generation ; or, if we shofild with un-

just neglect and cnisure, ill requite such as have been serviceable; more es-

pecially sui'li as ill govfrntncnt are the ministers of God unto us for our

l(ood.

VIII. It would be a great evil in us, if we should put off a patient, peace-
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able.forgitting temper towards our neighboun } or, not with meehnut <^'

mtaom decline and smother all cauMS of contention.

IX. It would be ajreat evil in us, if we should spend our days in tdZmMS,

mid not be diligent in such emptoymeiUa, as mav aAom the doctrine qf Ooif
by rendering us useful unto those that are round about us

X. It would be a great evil in us, if we should in any of our carriagef or

so much as in our diecouraej admit any thing that may savour of a bwctrioM

or a licentious disposition in our souls.
\f'f.

XI. It would be a great evil in us, if wc should use any dishonesty to ont

dealings, and either by /rau</ or /orc'c, exact unreasonably upon those with

whom we are concerned.

XII. It would be a great evil in us, maliciously to make, or injuriously to

spread any rALSE reports, or too easily to receive slanders against the inno-

cent, or to countenance tlie bionchers of them.

XIII. It would be a great evil in us, if we should not conscientiously ob-

serve and fulfil what promises we have lawfully given one unto another.

XIV. It would be a great evil in us, to be discontented ehher at the »rot»

perity which God would have others enjoy, or at the adversity wherein tha

providence of Gnd has at any time confined our selves.

XV. It would be a great evil in us, if we should not be ready charitably and
liberally to relieve the necessities of the »oor that call for our bounties.

XVI. It would be a great evil in us, if we should not with a most brother-

ly afi'ection either give or take rep-oofs, when there is a cause for them ; or,

if we should with-hold any due testimony agumst whatever may fall out

among us, displea-;ins[ unlo God.
Wherefore by a solemn vote, we declare against all these evils, as abom-

inable things ; and, utterly despiiiring of any strength in our selves to keep

clear thereof, we do most humbly ask the all-sufficient ^race of God in Christ,

that neither these, nor any such iniquities may have dominion over us j bni

that we watch against them all, both in our selves, and in one another,

^ 6. Many and various are the deliberations continued by good men, unto

this day, concerning the methods of preventing our apostasies. But I shall

supersede the mention of them all, with a copy of certain expedients, and
proposals about reformation lately agreed by an assembly of ministers at

Cambridge.

I. There is a large number of people in this country, which not lying with-

in the reach of our ecclesiastical discipline, do from tlience encourage theni-

itelves in the liberty, which they take to do things, for which th? wrath of
God comes upon the land. It would very much promote the design of re-

furoiation among us, if all due means were used, for the bringing of more than

there are, and as many as may be, to submit unto the church-watch ; 'twere

highly desirable that the body of this professing people should thus be brought

into the way of reformation. It hath been by an happy experience found,

that (iod has given a singular success unto the admonitions of our churches,

applied unto such as have by their miscarria^Hs thereto exposed themselves
;

n)any have been thereby savingly brought home to God.
II. The expedients for the reformation o( our land, offered by the synod \n

the year 1679, ought not to be Ibrgotten ; but the renieinbraiice and consider-

ation thereof should be revived.

III. The concurrence of such as do sustain place in the civil government,
is of great importance in the prosecution of our desired reformation : and
that we may enjoy this, it must be endeavoured, that there should be no mis-

uiiderslanding between "any in the government and the ministry. 'V\m bein^

VOL. u ,
.S7
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observed, a general ciuunHaHon upon the methods of rrformaliim is to hi
asked for.

IV. For tht ptUtbi^i hi oar churches in vi$iting of their flocks, to infern

(hemselvea, about the moraU of their people in every quarter, and th«nnipon
both publlckly and privately, set themselves to cure what shall be found airiiss,

would signifie very mu<;h In a glorious reformation.

V. Particular churchei hav* a power of $e\f-r^ motion; and they

would contribute more than a liitl« to an univcreal one, ii they would be ««•

emplarjf unto ovr another in delib«;rations upon their own circumstances, and

In renewini;, <>xp1ainini|^ and enforcing of their covenant*.

VI. It would be well, if the miniatert in this (as well as any other) associa*

tlon, would single out the more obtervable iniquitiea in the country, and sac*

cessively at fit seasons publish brief, but full teetimoniea against those IniqaU

ties. A manifold advantage might accrue to the attempts of reformation by

those teatimottiea.

VII. .Solemn daya of prayer withfasting celebrated in our churches, te

implore the grace of God for the rising generation, would probably be of bles>

sed consequence, for the turning of our young people unto the God of our fs-

thers. I'he muie tliere is this way ascribed unto grace, the more is the

grace of God like to be communicated ; and there is m this way a neUural

and plentiful tendency to awaken our unronverteii youth unto a sense of tlieir

everlasting interests. Which, were it generally accomplished, a marVellou«

reformtUion were therein effected.

FINIS.
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THE SIXTH BOOft.

Remarkables of the Divine Providence among the People of Ji'ayf'

England. if

^. 1. To regard the illustrious displays of that Providence, wherewith

0ur Lord Christ governs the world, is a work, than wliich there is none

more needful, or useful, for a Christian : to record them is a work, than

which, none more proper for a minister : and perhaps the great governour of

tlie world will ordinarily do the most notable things for those who are most

ready to take a wise notice of what he does. Unaccountable therefore

jnd inexcusable, is the sleejnness, even upon the most ofgood men throughout

the world, which indisposes them to t^serve and much more to preserve

the remarkable dispensations of Divine Providence, towards themselves or

others. Nevertheless there have been raised up now and then those persons

who have rendered themselves worthy of everlasting remembrance, by their

wakeful zeal to have the memorable providences of God remembred through

all generations. Among those worthy men, a most embalmed mempry is par-

ticularly due unto the Reverend Matthew Pooli who about the year 1698,

set a-foot a glorious design among some divines of no little figure throughout

England and Ireland, for the fa'thful registring of remarkcAle providences.

But alas, it came to nothing that was retnarkable. The like holy design was,

by the Reverend Increase Mather, proposed among the divines of iVew-

England, in the year 1681, at a general meeting of them; who thereupon

desired him to begin, and publish an essay ; which he did in a little while

;

but therewithal declared, that he did it only as a specimen of a larger

volume, in hopes that this work being so set on foot, posterity would go on

ifith it.

§. 2. But as the national synods in France could not, by their frequent ad-

monitions unto the churches to procure a good register of remarkable provi-

dences, effectually rouze their good men out of their stupidity : so the pastors

in the churches of New-England have mostly been too much under the power
of a like indisposition, to regard the works of the Lord, and the operation of
his hands. That this indisposition might, if it were possible, be shaken on,

tiiere were proposals again made and sent thro' the country : whereof I will

here annex the copy ; and yet I must complain of it, that unto this hour
there have not half ten considerable histories been transmitted unto us in an-

swer unto these pro/>om/8. ' T ^ ; . i r^ti •'

Certain proposals made by the President and Fellows of Harvard College,

to the Reverend Ministers of the Gospel in the several churches of New-
Lngland.

I.

To observa and record the more illustrious discoveries of the divine Pro-
• vidence, in the government of the world, is a -design so holy, so usefu), so
* justly approved, that the too general neglect of it in the churches of God, is

' as justly to be lamented.

II.

' For the redress of that neglect, although all Christians have a duty in-

' cumbent on them, yet it is in a peculiar manner to be recommended unto the
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' ministers of the gospel, to improve the special advantages which are in their

^ hands, to obtain and preserve the knowledge of such notable oecurrents,
^^ as are sought out by all that have pleasure in the great works of the Lord,

III.

' The things to be esteemed memorable, are especially all unusualaccidents^
< in the /feaven or earth, ov water : all wonderful deliverances of the distreti-

< ed : mercies to the godly ! judgments on the wicked ; and more glorious

* fulfilments of either the promises or the threatnings, in the scriptures of
* truth ; with apparitions, possessions, inchantments, and all extraordinary

* things wherein the existence and agency of the invisible world, is more seq-

* sibly demonstrated. . .» ,

IV.
'

' It is tlierefore proposed, that the ministers throughout this land would
< manifest their pious regards uiiio the works of the Lord, and the operation
' of his hands, by reviving their cares to take written accounts of such re-

^i markabk^ s but still well attested with credible and sufficient witnesses.

V.
'i;-vt Si

,V
* It is desired, that the accounts thus taken of these remarkables, may he

?? sent in, unto the PRl!;stuE^'T, or the Fellows of the college ; by whom they

< shall be carefully reserved for such an use to be made of them, as may by
* aome fit assembly of ministers, be judged most conducing to the glory of

/. God, and the service of hi» people.
. ,, ^ ., ^^ , ,^,, . , , ^...^^

VI.

<
< Tbo' we doubt not, that, love to the name of God, will be motive, e-

^ nough unto all good >wn, to contribute what assistance they can, unto this

' undertaking ; yet for further encouragement, some singular »^irA:s ofr^r
' pect, shall be studied for such good men as will actually assist it by taking

* psiins to communicate any important passages proper to be insei red in tbi:

* collection.'

Cambridge.
' March 5,

;. 169 3-4.

Increase Mather,

. L.. 1 James Aden,

s i^. u Charles Morton,

Samuel WiUard,
,;. (,, Cotton Mather,

u John Leverett,

•!'.'
. William Brattle,

• .i . Nehem. Walter.

u», i
rd,¥

t, i
ttle, \

President.

Fellows.

U4!»ij

^. 3. Tho' we have been too slack in doing what hath been desired a|D<i

directed in these proposals
;
ytt our church history is become able to enter-

tain the world with a collection of remarkable providences that have occurr'd

among the inhabitants of NetO'Engfand- Besides a considerable number of

niemorables, which lie scatter'd h'^re and there in every part of our church'

history, there is a number of them enough to make an intire book by them-

selves ; whereof having received sufficient attestations,. I shall now invite the

reader to'.;onsider them.

A certain critick so admired those verses of the poet Claudian,

" iScepe mihi dubiam traxit sententia mentem, j

--' -^N ; ?** Curarent supcri terras, an ullus inesset vi^^ .j^i
j

'*' Rector, an incertofinerentmortaliacwrsu, '-:. >K4fp''~'' _
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that he said, whoever trould be a poet, must |/>:'' y settle them in his

rnfmury- This critick Inight perliaps be somet'.iib^ a deist But, reader,

if any doubts like these ot' Ciaadian\ about the exiatcnte and prooidehce of

God bejt^in to poison thy soul, thdre are six Or sfeven chapters of history noHr

before thee, that may be thy antidote.

It is observed that the name tv}c»i, {ovfortune) is dot once used in all the

works of Homer. We will now write a book of rare occurrences^ wherein a
bliud /brfune shall uot be once acknowledged. Austin in his refrocfoltiotM

compfains of himself, that he had used the word fortune too much ; but the

use of it shall be confuted as well as avoided, in the book now before us,

wherein all the rare occurrences will be evident operations of the Almighty
6od, whose kingdom ruleth over all.

CHAP. I.

Christus super aquas : relating wonderful sea-deliverances.

Vela damns, vastumque caea trabe currimus cequor.

They that go down to the sea in ships, these do see the works of the

hard, and his wonders in the deep. And what if our collection of renuirka-

hk providences do begin with a relation of the wonderful works which have
been done for them that go down to the sea in ships, by that great Lord whose

it the sea,for he made it ? I will carry my reader abroad upon the huge At-
hntick, and without so much as the danger of being made sea-sick, he shall

see wonders in the deep.

I. A pious Anchorite. ,.

Let Mandelstoe tell of his poor Fleming, who lived an Insulari/ Anchotite

upon a desolate island many muuths together ; I have a story that shall ia

most things equal it, and in some exceed it.

On Aug, 25. 1676. iMr. Ephraim Howe with his two sons, did set sail from

New-Haven for Boston, in a mail ketch of ubout seventeen tun ; and return-

ing from Boston for iVe>f»-Wai»e», SeJ^^ 10. contrary winds detained him for

some time, and then ihiess and sickness till a month expired. He then re-

newed his voyage as far as Cape-Cod ; but suddenly the weather became so

tempestuous, that it forced them off to sea, where the outragious winds anU
seas did often almost overwhelm them ; and here in> about eleven days his

elderson died, and in a few days more his younger. It is noted in 1 Chron.

7- 22. that when the sons of Ephraim were dead, Ephraim their father

mourned many days, and his brethren came to comfort him. This our

notirning Ephraim could not liave any comfort from his friends on shoar,

when his two sons were thus dead ; but they died after so holy and hopeful a

manner, that theirfather was not without his consolations. However, their

straits a\iA fears were now increased, as their hands were diminished ; and
another of the company soon after died like the former. Half the company
was now gone ; and Mr. Howe, though in a very weak state of healtii, now
stands at the helm twenty four hours, and thirty six hours at a time, with the

rude waves flying over the vessel at such a rate, that if he had not been lash-

ed frist, he must have been washed over-board. In this extremity he was at

a loss whether he should persist in striving for the New-England shore, 01
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bear away to the «NilA(m t«/<incb; and proposing the matter to one Mr.
Augur, (who, with a bey, was all that were left for bis help,) they 6i^
sought unto God by earnest prayer in this difficult case, and then determined

the difficulty by casting a lot. The lot fell for New-England, and 'ere a

Bionth was expired, they lost the rudder of their vessel, with which they lost

all hope of being saved. In this deplorable condition they continued a fort<

night ; and thus for six weeks together, Mr. Howe, though labouring under

much infirmity, was hardly ever dry : nor had they in all this while the ben-

efit of warm fpod, more than thrice, or thereabouts. When the seventh week
dawned upon them, the vessel was driven on the tailings of a ledge of rocks,

where the sea broke with no little violence ; and looking out, they spied a,

dismal doleful rocky island unto the lee-ward ; upon which, if the providence

«f God had not by the breakers given 'em timely notice, they had been dash-

ed in pieces. This extremity was heavens opportunity ! They immediately

let go an anchor, and got out the boat, and Qod made that storm a calm ; «o

that the waves were still. Being under the astonishments of the circumstad-

ces now upon them, they took little out of the vessel ; but when they came a

shoar, they found themselves on a desolate island (near Cape Sables) which

had not either man or beast upon it ; and a prospect of being therefore starved

quickly to death, now stared upon them. While they were under this dead-

ly prospect, a storm an»se that staved their vessel to pieces, from whence a

cask of powder was brought a shuar, a barrel of wine, and half a barrel of

maiUossa^s, together with several other things which assisted them in making

a sort of a tent, for their preservation from the terrible cold. However, new

and sore distresses now attended them : for tho' they \\vlA powder, with other

necessaries forfowling, therd were seldom anyfowls to be seen upon this for-

lorn island, except a tew gulls, crows aud ravens ; and these were so few,

that there could be rarely more than one shot at a time. Oftentimes half a

one of these fowls, with the liquor, made a meal for three: once they lived

five days without any sustenance at all ; during all which space, they did not

feel themselves pinched with hunger as at other times, which they esteemed

a special favour of heaven unto them. When they had been twelve weeks ip

this lonesome condition, Mr. Hotre^s dear friend Mr. Augur died ; and the

lad also died in the April following : so that his lonesomeneas was now be-

come as much as any hermit could have wished for. For a long and a sad

quarter of a year together now, he saw fishing vessels ever now and then sail-

ing by; but tho' he used all possible means to acquaint them with his distress-

es, either they saw him not, or theyfeared lest some of the indians then ia

hostility against the English might be quartered there.

The good man, while thus deserted, kept many days la prayer, with fast'

ing, wherein he confessed and bewailed the many sins which had rendered

him worthy of these calamities, and cried unto God for his deliverance. But

at last it came into his mind, that he ouglit very solemnly to give thanks unto

God for the marvellous preservations whicli lie had hitherto experienced ; and

accordingly lie set a part a day for solemn thanksgiving unto God his gra-

cious preserver, for the divine favours wliich had been intermixed with all

his troubles. IMMEDIATELY after this, a vessel belonging to Salem, did

pass by that island ; and seeing this poor servant of God there, they took him

ill. So he arrived at Salem July ; 8. 1677. and returned unto his family at

Newhaven.
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II. A man straugely preserved on the kce\ of a boat at sea. '
'

A ship's long-bont having five men in her. was by a violent gust of niiid
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over-set. The men all got upon the keel, upon which being driven to sea,

they wetefour days floating there. In this time three cfthera droped oO',

and perished in tlie deep : on theJiftk day, xhefourth man being sorely pain-

ed with hunger, and sadly bruised witli the boistemus and furious waves, wil-

fully fell nlTinto the s«a, and was drowned after the rest of his companions.

Quickly after this the wind coming up at aoutli east, carried the boat with

{he fifth man into Long-Island, where being scarce able to creep u shosr, the

Indiana found him, cherished liim, and preserved him. With. ./a«/tn^, itnd

watching and cold, he must, according to reason in this time have perishtM j

but he constantly afTirmed, that he saw curtain persons come and put vKot
into hia mouth when he was ready to perishfor t$ani of sustenance.

III. The wonderful story of Major G'lbhoas.

Among remarkable sea-deliverances, no less than three several writers

have published that, wherein Major Edward Gibbons of Boston in New-Eng-
lund, was concerned. A vessel bound from Boston, to some other parts of
America, was through the continuance of contrary winds, kept so long qt

sea, that the people aboard, were in extream straits for want of provision

;

and seeing that nothing here below could afford them any relief, they look'd

upwards unto heaven in humble and fervent supplications. The winds con-

tinuing still as they were, one of the company made a sorrowful motion, that

they should by a lot single out one to die, and by death to satisfie the raven-

ous hunger of the rest. After many a doleful and fearful debate upon this

motion, they come to a result, that it must be done ! The lot is cast ; one of

the con)pany is taken ; but where is the executioner that shall do the terrible

oflice upon a poor innocent ? It is a death now to think who shall act this

bloody part in the tragedy : but before they fall upon this involuntary and un-

natural execution, they once more went unto their zealous prayers; and be-

hold, while they were calling upon God, he auswer'd them : for there leapM
a mighty^«A into their boat, which, to their double joy, not only quieted their

outragious hunger, but also gave them some token of a further deliverance.

However, theJSxA is quickly eaten ; the horribleya7Mr»e returns, the horrible

diitress is renewed ; a black despair again seizes their spirits : for another

morsel they come to a secon^ lot, which fell upon another person : but still

they cannot find an executioner : they once again fall to their importunate

payers: and behold, a second answer from above ! A great bird lights and
fixes itself upon the mast : one of the men spies it ; and there it stands until

he took it by the wing with his hand. This was a second lifefrom the dead.
This fowl with the omen of a further deliverance in it, was a sweet feast un-

to them, dlill their disappointments follow them ; they can see no land,

they know not where they are : irresistible hunger once more pinches them
j

they have no hope to be saved, but by a third miracle : they return to anoth-

er lot ; but before they go to the heart-breaking task of slaying the person

under designation, they repeat their addresses unto thp God of heaven, their

hnwerfriend in adversity. And now they look, and look again, but there

is nothing: their c/evo/iuns are concluded, and nothing appears : yet th»'y

lioped, yet they stayed, yet they lingered. At last one of 'em spies a ship,

which put n new hope and life into 'em all. They bear up with their ship,

they man their long-boat, they beg to board their vessel, and are admitted.

It proves a French pirate. Major Gibbons peti^ons for a little bread, and
offers nil for it ; but the commander was one who had formerly receiv'd con-

siderable kindnesses of Major Gibbons at Boston, and now replied chearfully,

Major Gibbmis^ not a hair of yon or your compntty fhafl periah, ifif lies in
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iay|)Ot0er to preserve you. Accordingly li« supplied theirnecessities^ and

they made a comfortable end of their voyage. -
,

.

IV. Twelve men livittg five teeiehfor five hundred leaguee in a little boat.

A small vessel, whose master's name was Philip Hungare, coming upon

the coast of New-England, suddenly sprang a leak and foundnr'il. Eighteen

persons were in the vessel, whereof twelve got into the long-boat, into which

they threw some little matter of provision; but of that necessary thing^re,

they were wholly unprovided. These twelve men went five hundred leagnes

in this poor long-boat, and were therein miraculously preserved five weeks

together ; for the God of heaven sent them a strange relief, by causing some

flying fish to fly and fall among them, which being «aten raw, were a pleas>

ant food unto them : and once, when they must otherwise have perish'd for

thirst, they caught a thark, whose blood being sucU'd by them, was as cool

waters to their thirsty souls ; but that which was more so, was their safe ar>

vival then at the finest Indies.

V. Some Shipwrack'd Folks happily rescued.

Mr. John Grafton being bound from New-England for the West-Indies

in a ketch caiPd the Providence, the vessel suddenly struck upon a rock, in

a dark, rainy, stormy night ; and the force of the wind and the sea broke

the vessel immediately to pieces. Six of the ten men, whereof the company

did consist, were drown'd ; <but the master and the mate were left upon the

rock, where the sea came up unto their waste, and there they embrac'd each

other, looking fur death every moment ; which, if the sea had risen higher,

must have been unavoidable. By the rock was one of the seamen grievous-

ly wounded, and groaning: But in the morning they saw an island about

half a mile from them. The rocks were so cragged, that these persons,

who were bare-footed, were not able to tread thereupon ; but they found

a piece of tarpoling which they wrapped and fastned about their feet with

rope-yarns; and su getting each of them a slick, they sometimes walled,

and sometimes they crept, until at last they came unto the island, where

they found another of their cr&w, carried a shore by a piece of the vessel.

Eight days they continu'd on the island, and' Four of them without any

fire. Salt-fish was their food, and rain-water found in the holes of the rocks

their drink. They then found a piece of touchwood which had been in the

mate's chest ; and a flint, with a knife, being in like manner brought 'em,

they struck fire ; and a barrel of their fl<iwer being also cast ashore, they

made cakes thereof. But there must be no long stay made upon this deso-

late island. Wherefore tuiding a piece of the main-sail, and some hoops of

a cmsk, and a fragment of a board, with some nails, and a hex wherein was

a bolt-rope needle and a turr-harrcl, with whicli tlicy tarr'd their canvas.

Out of these wretched materials they patch'd up a pitiful, unhkcly, danger-

ous tool, which they call'd a boat; and meeting- with some thin boards

which came out of tlie cabin, of these lliey made the'w paddles. In this odd

vehicle they made a voyage of ten leagues, ovcii until they came to Anguilla,

where the people eiiterlaiird tfi«.'nj witli courtcsie and iPondermcnt.

VI. Sofh Calamities a2 Sia survived.

A small vessel set sail from Bristol to New-England, Sept. 22. 1G81. with

the mofitcr. w iiose name was William Ditlicn : there were seven men a
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botrrd, having j^rovisions for three motitlu; but by contrary winds, tlieji

were twenty weeks before they could make any land ; and by other disaS"

ters and distresses, it was rendred very unlikely that ever they should make
any land at all. The fierce winds upon the coasts of New-England^ made
iheni conclude on Dee. 12. that they would bear away for Barbadoei i but

before this they lost one barrel of their beetf by the head being broken out

;

and having but seven barrels of we^;er, three of them leak'd away. When
their victuatt faiPd them, the merciful Qod whoag is the tea,for he mad^M,
sent them a supply, by causing dolphins ever}' now and then to come so near

their vessel as to be catch'd'f yet it was observable, that they could never

catch any, but in an extreani necessity ; nor any more than would serve

their j;re«ent necemty. But their misery, thro' the want of trat/er, was very

sore upon them : For tho' they tried much to take the ruin watery when any

H^ll, the winds were usually so furious, that they could save litiie, if any of

it. However, when they came near the latitude of Bermudax, they did,

unto their great joy, save two barrels of rain water ; but then, the rata un-

expectedly eating holes in the barrels, all that water was lost again. Once
wlien a shower of rain fell, they sav'd u pint ; which, tho' it were made
very bitter by the tor, yet it was a sioeet water unto their thirsty touk;
.iml they divided it among seven, drinking a thimble-full at a time, which
went live limes about. On Jan. 27. a good shower of rain fell ; and that

they might preserve it, they laid their linnens open to the rain; and wring-

ing themidry, they obtain'd seven gallons of water, which being bottl'd up,

was a great and a long refreshment unto them. New straits then came
upon them. They catch'd, with much ado, three or four of the rata, that

iiad cheated them of their drink, and made of 'em a meat, which to their

famish'd souls did seem very delicate. But the torment of their drought

grew insupportable ; for sometimes they had nut a drop of any fresh water

for a whole week together. When they killed a dolphin, they would sucic,

his blood for the relief of their thirst, yea, their thirst caused them to drink

large quantities of salt water, which yet they found allay'd it not. They
would go over board with a rope fnstned about them, that by drenching

themselves a while in the sea, they might ease the internal heat which parch-

ed them ; and when they stood any of them to steer the vessel, they would
have their feet in a pail of ^a water to refrigerate 'em. In this calamity

some of the seamen penitently confessed, how just it was with God thua to

punish them,, who had intemperatcly abused themselves with driifik, ao often

in their former converaation. But at length on Febr. 7. they met with a
Guinea-man, who supplied 'em with ne(:essaries, and so they got safe in

•into Barbadocs, from whence they afterwards made their voyage to Neiw.*

England.

VH. Seasonable Succours.

A ship of Dublin, whereof Andrew Bcnnct was mgster, being bound from
thence unto Virginia, and got as far as the latitude of 39, about an hundred
»nd fifty leagues from ' ape Cod in New-England (on Jpril 18, l68l.) in a
very stormy time, suodenly there sprang a plank in the fore-part of the ship.

Whereupon the sea broke in so fast, that they could not by all their endeav-
ours keep the ship from sinking above half an hour. Wherefore, when the

ship was just sinking, some of the company resolved that they would launch
nut the boat, which was a very small one; and in this action the master,
the mate, the boatswain, the cooA;, two fore mast men, and a boy, kept such
hold of it^ when a cast of the sea suddenly help'd them off with it, that
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they got into it. The li«avins of the sea now luddenly llyiist them from

the ship, in which there were left ni'ne/eeit peiHons, namely, aixteenmen anti

three wonten, who all perish'd in the deep, while they were trying to make
rafters, by rutting down the masts for the preservation of their lives as long

as they could. I'he scium in the boat apprehended themselves to be in u

condition little better than that of them in the ship ; for they had iteither

<ai7«, nor oarSf nor brewl, nur tcater, nw any sort of instrument, exrept a

knife and a piece of a deal board, with which they made slicks, and set

them up in the sides of the boat, covering them wilh some of their own
gnrraents to keep ofT the spray of the sea. In this conditiim they diove

with an hard wind and an high sea all this day, with tiie night following:

but the next morning their dismal distress met with an happy relief; when
they saw n keich (whereof Edmu»d Hcnjidd of Salrm in Neto-Englund, was

master) under sail ; which ketch coming right with them, took 'em up, and

brought 'em safe to New-England. Now none of the least remarkable cir*

eumstances in this matter, was, that when the ship foiinder'd, the kelck was

many leagues to the westward of her ; but a contrary wind caused her to

stand back again unto the eastward, where these poor men were met and

saved.

VIII. Distressedpeople at sca^ hai>pilff meeting, and helping one another.

A ship whereof William Ixiitoa was muster, bound from Viacaiaqua ia

New-Etiglandf to Barbadae^f being two hundred and fifty leagues off the

coast, spralig a leak ; which, notwithstanding their constant plying of the

pump for fourteen hoars together, so lilPd the vessel with water, that all

the eight persons aboard betook tlietnselvcs to their boat, with a good sup-

ply of bread for them there to live upon. The master would utter a strange

perswasion, that they should ni«.-et wilh a ship nt sea, whereby they should

be reliev'd : But before they did so, tlicy had so far spent (heir small supply

of water, that they were coinc to the idlowanre of each man a spoonful a

day. Ill this boat they conlinu'd upon the Atlantick Ocean for nineteen

days together; after twehc of which tlicy \net wi'ih a stornt which did much
endanger their lives ; but Gt)d preserv'd iht^m. At the end o( eighteen days

Haying Jish fell into (heir boat; and having with them an hook and line,

they made u.so of thiit Jinh for bait, whereby they c&ught a couple of dvU

phins. A ship then at sea, whereof Mr. Samuel Scarlet was commander,
apprehending a storm to be near, they siiflei'd tlieir vessel lo drive before

the wind, while they were fitting of the ricginf^ to entertain that approach-

ing storm ; and by this means they met with a lw)at full of tlieir distrcss'd

brethren. Captain (SVrtr/e/'s ve.sst'l was then dostitnte o( provisions : only

they had water enough, and to spare : For which cause the mariners desir'd

him that he would not go lo take flie men in, lest they should all die by

famine. But the Captain was a man of too generous a charity to ft)llow the

Hel/ish proposals, thus inaile unto him. Me reply'd. It way be, these dis-

trens'd creatures are our own coitntrif uint : Or, however, they arc dis-

tressed creatures. I am resolved I mill take Iheiu in ; and VU trust in God,

who is able to deliver us all. Nor .was he a loser by this charitable resolu-

tion; for Captain Scarltt had the wafer whirii Jjuiton wanted, and Mr.

luuiton had the bread and Jish (hat Scarltt wanted ; So (liey refresh'd one

another, and in a few days arriv'd safe to New-England. Bui it was re-

mark'd, that the chief of the mariners who urg'd Captain Scarlet against his

taking in these distressed people, did afterwards in his distress at sea, perish

without any to take him in. In another voyage he perish'd at sea, and was

never beard of.
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IX. Wonderful DUtresMt, and more Ufonderful Deliveraoces.

A number of maninen, in a smalt pink, belonging to Boston (cnll'd IHe
Bkasing) were taken by an half-galley of cruel Spaniard; on April 1. l6S3.

who put them nil immediately into their hold, except the nuuter and' mt^ej

the latter of which they tormented by twisting a piece of sea-net about his

head, until his eyes were ready to start dut-: And then hanging him up by
the two thumbs to make him confess what money they had aboard;.' but

when they saw he would confess nothing, they made fast a rope about hi$

neck, nnd ask'd their commander whether they should hoise him up or not

:

They consulted also irliether they should nut hang all the men ; but not

agreeins; on that point, they concluded on somewhat no leas truculent and
barbarnus. They kept one of the men on iHiard, on whom they afterwards

pxercis'd bloody cruellies ; und the trther six belonging to the vessel, they

thus disposed of. Tl»i>y carry'd the pof»r men among the mangrove trees,

that gre^ upon an axijacent island, and stripping them stark naked, they

rniis'd each of 'em to turn their backs unto the branch of a tree, and spread

their arms abroad ; in which posture they bound the arms of each man to

the branches two by two, about a quarter of a miles distance between the

st'veral couples, thus leaving them to [terhh without any pity. They stood

up to the mid-leg in water, their feet contiguous and their faces turn'd so,

that thoy might behold each others miseries. Uut about three hours after,

one of these men espy'd a stick with a crook at onb end, not far from him;
whereupon he said unto his companion. If it pleaae God that we might.get

that stick into our hands, it might be a means to work our deliverance, and

thereupon trying to bring the stick towards them with their feet, in a little

time they happily effected it, and so bore it up with their feet, .that at last

the man got hold of it with his hand ; and herewith by degrees they loos'd

the knot that was upon the bowing of their arms ; and shifting it into their

lingers, did by little and little get so far in loosing it, that they quite undid it,.

setting themselves at liberty. Now returning their thanks to the God. of

lieaven for helping them thus far, they hustned unto the help of their de»*

pairing friends. But their next care was how to keep themselves out of the

sight of those barbarous wretches, from whom they had received this usage

:

Yet tlity had not gone above a mile, before they spy'd some of 'em got upon
an high tree to discover ships that pass'd that way. Upon this they were
so aiirighted, that they ran among the thickets and lost one another, and met
not again till the third night after ; in all which time they found no water,

but lirk'd the dew from the leaves of the plants thereabout : At which busi-

ness, while they were imploy'd, an alligator suddenly got the arm of the

masfer into his mouth ; but he with the rest, crying out, the alligator let

;,'o his hold, therewithal tearing away a great piece of the flesh. After this,

iliey gut upon an high tree, and sate there till it was day; but within a day
or two they kill'd a wHd coney, which they flay'd with the help of a sharp
stone ; and applying the inside of it unto the master's arm, they eat tfkc

flesh raw with no little satisfaction. The night following they got upon an
high rock, thinking there to be secur»> from the alligators; yet even there,

one of those terrible creatures came upon 'em, and hali'd one of the men ofl'

the rock ; at which they all crying out, the monster let go his hold, and the

man was recover'd. However, this mode 'em retire into the trees for safety.

Their drink all this while was the rain water, found in holes among the
rocks. At length also they rais'd a little wall two yards high- to keep off

the numerous alligators: And whiTka and crabs were their best food, whilst

tliey had much ado to preserve themselves Jrom being food to those devoi»r»^'
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era. But nncin they found a wpII with a barrel in it, wheie they resotvM

they would wait for help or death. On Apr. 13. the mate (namely Charlet
Cretcket) with two more (namely Robert Pierce ami Peter ClemeiU) of these

distressed people, made a raft with such woiid as they found on the island,

and put to sea. The matter (whose name was David Ea»t) with two more
(whose names were John Bath and Peter Rowtand) being left behind, were
extreamly hungry and feeble, and had not the least garment to cover them
from the sdn, while they were at the same time so grievously infested with

Moachetotf that they could not go to the rocks for tohilks, but must content

themselves with gnawing such dry bones of turtles as had been half a year

lying there, fn this extremity heaven sent them some supply ; for they

found a dead eel, which they suppos'd had been dropt by an hem : This
they took, they skinnM, they divided, and it seem'd an incomparable feast

umo them. On Apr. 19. the master and the two left with him, foilow'd the

example of the mate^ and his two, in making a rnft for a voyage to sea

:

But as they were going to put olT, they cspy'd a couple of sails ; upon which
they betook themsrives unto the water, tliat tliey might get unto these ves-

sels, which at li^ngth took them up. Tliese two vessels were a couple of

canoosy having three men apiece, who kept Vm thirty two days, and then

carry^d 'em into Havana; where the Governour, notwithstanding the})

fairly related unto him their circumstances, kept 'em in prison eighteen days,

without allowing 'em any food. So that if they had not receiv'd some sus-

tenance from a few poor English prisoners who had been there before 'em,

they had been perfectly starved. At last they understood that tlieir ship

was in that harbour, and the persons who took her : Whereupon they peti-

tion'd the Governour that they might have their ship again ; inasmuch as

they cduld make no legal prize of her ; for she had no Spanish goods aboard.

Their petition was granted ; and their ship (tho' empty'd of every thing but

her ballast) was restor'd unto 'em : Nor could they by a new petition obtain

any thing but her sails, and some small part of her lading that had not been

dispos'd of.

On June 10. the hunters having taken up Robert Pierce and Peter Clement,

and brought 'em into Havana, the governour examin'd 'em what was become

of their mates ; and tliey told him, that they were five days at sea upon the

raft, and had only two crabs all this while to subsist upon ; and then by the

wind they were driven upon the same island wiiicli they had left, where they

wander'd up and down for a month together ; and in their travels lost tbeir

mate, who was, thro' weakness unable to travel. Hereupon the governour

sent 'em aboard also ; and the night before they sail'd the hunters informed

the governour, that they had likewise taken up tiie tiie mate alive. But the

governour hni ry'd 'em away in such haste, that tliey could not know the cer-

tainty ihereaf ; and so they prosecuted their voyage for Boston, whither they

came, well nigh starv'd witii cold, not having any more clothes than a canvass

frock for each man, which the turtlers had bestowed upon them.

\. A notable story of one aav'd from the Iiands of the Turks.

A decad of remarkable sea deliverances may be suflirient for the present

entertainment.

One of my honest neighbours, whose name is Christopher Monk, broughi

me this account of what had befallen himself.

' In a ship of Bermudas^ cali'd the John's yfdvenfure, whereof I was master.

' July 28. 1681. we departed from Torbay in the west of England. Eight

' daj»8 after tWs we saw a ship abor.t 8 h. A. M. that gave us chase , and tW
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< we made what sail we could to run from it, bv 2 b. P. JW. it came up with
< us. It prov'd to be the Half Moon of Algier, who sent tlicir laaacb on
' board of us, and carry'd us aii on board the iWA'e ship, except one, whonr
< they left, to help 'em in sailing of ours. The captain having examined us of
' divers things, and robb'd us of what silver or gold we had about us, sent u»
< forward among the other Chriatiam, that were there before us, who enter-

' tain'd us with sorrowful lamentations.

' I have since reflected on it, that tho' formerly I us'd monuii^and evtmng
' prayers with my company

;
yet in the time of our chase, my fears and cares

< made me have no heart for tlie duty. But our application of our selves un-
' \o outward relieft and second caunet, prov'd all In vain.

< However now, being in Ttirlcith and cruel hands, I thought it At to pray
' with them that were formerly of my family, that Is to say, my company

;

* and I was enabi'd to do it in liie prenenee of my enemiea, without receiving

< disturbance from 'em. / incourag'd my self in the Lord my Qod, when I
< heard 'em rejoicing with shouts at the prey taken by them.

< One of the Moors took away my Bible, which I thought was a sore judg^
' ment on me, because of my neglecting to read it while I had it. But, thro'

< the mercy of God, I liad soon after an old Bible, which the Turks reclinn'd

< of little value, given to me. This was my sweetest companion and my
< greatest consolation in my distress. I also met with two other books, ont*

< entitui'd The Qodly Man's Ark, the other The Histcruofthe Sufferings of
' Jesus Christ ; which were very beneficial to me. From the sufferings of
* tlie Lord Jesus Christ, j was incourng'd to submit my will unto the will of
< Qod in all things ; knowing that Jesus Christ had suflfer'd more than I was
* able to undergo, and had sweeten'd all those who are His. I was likewise

< made willing to undergo slavery from those considerations in iMm. 3. 22, 39.
* // is of the Lord's mercies that we are not consum'd : wherefore doth a /ir-

* tn^ titan complain, a man for the punishment of his sin? being convinc'd
' timt my sins had deserv'd far more than could he inflicted upon me in this

< life. I thought with my self, that if I met with a good master, my life would
' Ik the more comfortable ; but that, if I met with a bad master, the time
< which I had here to live, was but short compar'd with eternity : and if I

< could but secure my eternal happiness, it would make amends for all ; and
< why could not I enduri' slavery as well as the negroes in my own nation ?

' I usually read those plices, which at my opening of the Bible first ofler'd

' themselves unto me ; and often they would happen to be exceedingly perti-

' nent unto my piesrnt condition ; especially many passages in the 37th
' Psalm very mnch affected nie. Once coming upon the deck in the morning;
' and finding most of all the Turks and Moors asleep, I thought, that if I had
< been owner of a sharp knife, I could have out the throats of a great many,
' without making any noise, lud withal communicated the notion to some of the
' English aboard, how easily we might conquer our adversaries, and mhater
' tliu ship. Some consented, and prescrib'd a way ; but one more fearful

' than the rest, bid me have a care what I said ; for some among us, he uflirm«

' ed, would willingly betray our design, unto the lo?s of our own lives. Here-
' upon I spoke no more of it, but went down between decks to advise with my
' iiible ; and this was the scripture which then occurred unto me : ceasefrom
' amrer, andforsake wrath ; fret not thy self in any wise to do evil , for
' evil-doers shall he cut off; but they that wait on the Lord, shall inherit the
' earth ; for yet a little while, and tlie wicked shall not be^ Upon this I
* wlinlly desisted from my evil intent ; and resolving to take the advice of
' the Psalm, 1 also apply'd unto my self that scripture in Lam. 3. 26. It is

' good that a man should both hope and quietly wait for the salvation of the.

* Lord. And that in ha. 49. 24, 25. and that in Isa. *3. 3. 4.
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• One morniiigHUi I slept upon some old tails between ilecki, I ibr^m^J^
' thut I wiia upon «n kUI, where was alittle sort of • li^-hnuwt like aome bouiea
' that I have seen in Virginia ; that aome who were with me had young ea-

* gk$ in their hands, bruiaing and squeezing 'em in their lianda till they made
* 'em cry ; that there appeared at length two great white eagka upon the lop

< of another hill coming towards us, at the cry ol' the yimng mwHj to release

* *em : ihut for fear, lest the old eaglet might kill us, I with several ntheri,

' were put into the little house to secure us : and, that hereupon the young
* onet w<!re set at liberty ; and somebotly siiid unto me,ybr the crying of tie

' poor,for the aighing of the needif, note mil I arise, taith the Lord ; audi
* teilt net him at liberty from him that puffvth at him. I ihnfaght nUo that I

' heard somebody cry out a tail, a sail/ und 1 tiiuuglit my si-li'upun the upper
' deck ; imagining that there I saw a ship or two. With thia, I nwukc, and
' went upon the deck ; but seeing no oth«>r .tliip, I considered a little upon my
* drenni, telling it uato my mate, and adding, that I expected a speedy re-

* demption.
' I coiitinu'd thus with the Turks, until the 9tli of September ; all which

time tliey never oflTer'd me any abuse, tho' they did beat other Christians

' very much. On that day, about 8 in tiie morning, a Christian at the fure

* top-must head, saw three ships ; one of which was a Frenchman, which had

* been in our company the night before ; and now told the other two ships

' that they had seen a Turk the preceding evening. The two. ships were two

small English frigates, the Jumes-Qultey, and tne Seaface. The Seaface
' having a man ut tlie top mast head, espy'd us, and yade sail towards us, and

so did the Jamrs-iialley. We lay still until I saw their suits above the wa<

> ter, like my two white eagles, as white as snow, thro' the sun shining on
* them. The Turks mude sail to run from 'em ; yet at night the Jamet-Qid-
' ley came up with us ; whereupon I, with the rest of the Christians, was
' chain'd down in the hold. After a little discourse they fired on our Turks a

' volley of smull shot, and a broad-side. The Seaface seeing that, boardrd

> us : but in less thnn an hour's time she lost her fore-mast, and boltsprit, and

' head, and about five and twenty men, and fell a-stern. Yet the other, which

' was less than she, shot all her masts away by 2 in the morning ; and when

it was day, the Turks yielded their ship. Tlien they that were leading us

* captive, were Ihcniielves carry'd into captivity, Sept. 10. l681.

Christopher Monk.

MANTISSA.

S)ver and above tlie number of scrt deliverances intended for tljis chapter, we

./ will add one more, which is a lute and a fresh instance, and attested beyond

nil contradiction.

On the Kith of October, in this present year 1697. there arrvi'd at New-

Haven a sloop of about 50 tuns, whereof Mr. William Trowbridge was mas-

ter ; the vessel belong'd unto New-Haven, the persons on board were seven

;

and 17 loop; ^^eeka had they now spent, since they came from their poH,

which was Fayal. By so unusually tediciis a passage a terrible famine una-

voidably came upon them ; and for the five last weeks of their voyage they

were so destitute of all food, that thro' faintness they would have chosen

death rather than life. But they were a praying and a pious company: and

when these poor men cry^d unto the Lo>d, he heard and sav'd them. God

sent his dolphins to attend 'em ; and of these they cauuht still one every day.

ivhich was enough to s«tve 'eoi.: 9Rly on Saturdays, ^ey still catch'da
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eouftU; «nd oii the Lordl'9 Davn they C(>u|d c^tch none at tU. With ail poa*

sibl« ikiil and cure ihcy could nol supply ihemMlvrt with the Ash iu any
other number or order j and indeed with an holy bhtiih at last tbey lelt off lrv>

ingtodi any thing on the Lonfa £>ay»,'wtien they were to well aiipply'd on

(lie Saturdayt. Thus the Lord kept lt>eding a conipanv that put 1 ir trust i"

liioi, as he did his ItriUil with his manna : and tliis they continu'd until thu

HolphiM came to that ciiange of water, where they us'd to leave the vessels.

T^ien lliey so strangely surrendrcd thomst-lvcs, thut ilie company look twenty
xeveo of Vi|i ; which not only sufjfir'd them uiilil tiiey came ashore, but also

some of 'em were brought usiiure dryM, as monument ol' the divine benig-

nity.
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CHAP. II. Unnoia.

Relating Remarkable Salvationx expericnml by othert betidea tie Sea-fariag.

Para mihi nemper eritj servari veUfi salutia

Maxima

Thk good people of Nvw-England may tune their praises to a consort,

with those of ihe good INulmist, he that t« our God, in the God of salvatiottt

and unto God the Lord belong the iaauea from death. How many extraor-

dinary aalvations, have been granted unto particuliv persons, among that

guod people u small volupie could not enumerate.

Remarkable answers ofprayer have been receiv'd by the most ofthose who
have experiaienlully known the meaning of wrestlings in prayer amons; us.

How many thousands have upon very notable experiments been able to

6lliy, thia poor man cried, and the Lord heard and aav'd him ! One very sur-

prizing instance hath been seen several tinnes in this land, when infinite

aaarma of caterpillara have devour'd our fields, and carry'd whole fields be-

fore them : some very pious and praying husbandmen in the extream exigen-

cy, when tbedevourers have just been entring on their jRelds, have poured out

(liKir fervent prayers unto the God of Heaven for their deliverance ; immedi-
ately hereupon ^ocA;« of birda have arriv'd that have devoured the devour-

ers, and preserved those particular fields, when others have been horribly

wasted. Moreover, when any neighbours have labour'd under desperate mal-

adies ; or been tempted, or distracted, or possess'd, it hath been a common
tiling for a knot of godly people to meet, and fast, and pray, and seethe q/-

//c/e</ gloriously deliver'd. Furthermore, when any droughta, otjlooda have
tlircatned the runs of our harvests, these and those congregations mostly con-

i:ernM, have pray'd with fasting on those occasions ; and Uod hath wondrous-
iy deliver'd them, with a distinction from others that have not so cali'd upon
liim. The very Pagans in this wilderness have been sometimes amazed at

wimi thty have seen of this nature among us, and cried out, that the English-

man's Godtcaa a great and a good God! It may be added, some of our

churches have once in a considerable while kept a day of prayer for the suc-

cess of the word of Christ, upon the souls of their children in rising gene-

ration among them : and the success hatli beeu such, that all the churches in

the land have took notice of it.

Again, remarkable rescues from death have been receiv'd by so many
tliuusands among us, that there hath been scarce one devoutfamily which
Itath not been able to bring in something unto the heap of these experiences.

VOL II. 39
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FaJleii perkotis ihathave had carts and phuglis just running over them, the

blasts which drew them have suddenly stop'd, unto the surprize of the spec-

tators. Persons on the very point of niorial bruising or drowning, have been

snatch'd out of the jaws of destruction in ways that are not acconntable:

even ejaculatory prayers have had astonishing answers. P'or instance,

An honest carpenter being at worit upon an house, where eight children were

sitting in a ring at sonne rhihiish pluy on the floor belotv ; he let fall accidental-

ly from an upper story, a bulky piece of timberjust over these little childreu.

The good man, with inexpressible agony, cry'd out, O Lord direct it, and the

Lord did so direct it, that it fell on end in the midst of the little children, and

thcii canted along on the floor between two of the children, without ever

touching one of them all. But the instances of such things wcjjd be number-

less. And if I should —"(h a most religious veracity, relate what wounds many
persons have surviv'd, I should i)U7/i.\e philosophi/ and make her have some

recourse unto divinity.

One yibigail Eliot had an iron struck into her head, which drew out part of

her brains with it : a silver plate she afterwards wore on her skull where the

orifice remain'd as big as an half crown. The brain? left in the child's head

would swell and swage, according to the tides ; her intellectuals were not

hurt, by this disaster ; and she liv'd to be a mother of several children.

One Johi> Symonds about the age of ten years, had some afliighted oxen

with a plough, running over him ; the share tonk hold of his ribs a little be-

low the left pap, and rent an hole in his breast, so large, that a man might

have put in his four fingers : his very heart became visible ; his lungs would

fly out sundry inches, as often as the place was dre&t. In seven or eight

weeks he recover'd and became an healthy man. But an history of rare cures

in this countrey would fill more pages than may here be allow'd- Yet let me

take the leave to enquire what shall be thought of the case of one Sarali

Wilkinson, who dy'd of a dropsie. For a long while before her death she

had no evacuation except only by a frequent and forc'd vomit of water in

huge quai)tities, with which her disioWd bowels came up in successive po-

tions of them. When she was open'd, there were no bowels to be found in

her, except her heart, which was exceeding small, and as it were perboil'd;

and her milt, or spleen, one end whereof stuck to her back, and the other to

her ribs ; as also a small part of her liver or lungs, corrupted so much, that

they knew not which of the two it was, and this no bigger than the palm of

ones hand. Other bowels, none could be found : yet in this condition she

liv'd a long while, and retain'd her senses to the last.

But we will content ourselves with annexing to these things, a narrative of

a woman celebrating the wonderful dispensations of Heaven.

A Narrative o/" Hannah Swarton, containing Wonderful Pass-ages, relating

to her Captivity and her Deliverance.

I was taken by the Indians when Casro fort was taken ^May iCQO.) iMy

husband beingslain,and four children taken with me. The eldest of my sons

they kill'd about two months after I was taken, and the rest scatter'd from me.

I was now left a widow, and as bereav'd ofmy ciiildren ; though, I had them

alive, yet it was very seldom that 1 could see 'em, and I had not liberty to

discourse with 'em without danger either of my own life, or theirs ; for our

condoling each others condition, and shewing natural afTection, was so dis-

pleasing to our Indicn rulers, unto whose share we fell, that they would

threaten to kill us, if we cry'd each to other, or discoursed much together. So

« that my condition was like what the Lord thrcatned the Jews in Exck. 24.
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relating

ler. So

ck. 24.

22, 23. We durst not mourn or weep in the sight of our enemies, hist we lost

our own lives. For the first times, wliile the enemy feasted on our English

provisions, I might have had some with them ; but then I was so filled <i'it,h

sorrow and tears, that T had little stomach to eat; and when my stomach was

come, our English food was spent, the Indians wanted themselves, and we
more: so that then I was pin'd with want. We had no cum or bread; but

conietimes groundnutts, acorns, purslain, hogweed, weeds, roots, aqd some,

times dogsflosh, but not sufficient to satisfm hunger with these ; having bu-

little at a time. We had no success at hunting; save that one bear was killed,

which I had part of; and a very small part of a turtle I had another time,

aud once an Indian gave me a piece of a moose's liver, which was a sweet

morsel to me ; dcnAJisk if we cuuid catch it. Thus I contmued with them,

iiurry'dup and down the wilderness, from May 20. till the middle of Febru-

ary ; carrying continually a great burden in our travels; and Tmust go their

pac«, or else be killed presently ; and yet was pinch'd with cold for want of

doatliing, being put by them into an Indian dress, with a sleight blanket^ no

stockins, and but one pair of Indian shoes, and of their leather stockins for

the winter : my feet were pricked with sharp stones and prickly bushes some-

times, and other times pinch'd with snow, cold, and ice, that I travell'd upon,

ready to be frozen, and faint for want of food , so that many times I thought

I could go no furt'ier, but must lie down, and if they would kill me, let 'em

kill me. Yet then tht* Lord did so renew my strength, that I went on still fur-

ther as my master would have me, and held out with them. Though many
English were taken, and I was brought to some of 'em at times, while we
were abou* Casco hay and Kennebeck river, yet at Norridgawock we were
separated, and no English were ."'i our company, but one John York and my
self, who were both almost starv'd tor want ; and yet told, that if we could

not hold up to travel with them, they would kill us. And accordingly John
York growing weak by his wants, they killed him, and threatned me with

the like. One time my Indian mistress and I, were left alime, while the rest

went to look for eels ; and they left us no food Irom Sabbath-day morning till

the next Saturday ; save that we had a bladder (of Moose I think) which
vas well flll'd with maggots, and we boil'd it, and drank the broth ; but the

bladder was so tough we could not eat it. On the Saturday I was sent by my
mistress to that part of the island most likely to see some canoo, and there to

make fire and smoke, to invite some Indians if I could spie any, to come to

relieve us; and lespy'd a canoo, and by signs invited 'em to come to shore.

It prov'd to be some squaws ; who understanding our wants, one of 'em gave

me a roasted eel ; which I eat, and it seem'd unto me the most savoury

food I ever tasted before. Sometimes we li v'd on loo't^e berries, sometimes on

a kind of wild cherry, which grew on bushes, which I was sent to gather once

in so bitter a cold season, that I was not able to bring my fingers together to

liold them fast
;
yet under all these hardships the Lord kept me from any

sickness or such weakness as to disenable me from travelling when they put

us upon it.

My Indian mistress was one that had boon bred by the English at Black-

point, and now married io a Canada Indian, and turned Papist ; and she

would say, that had the English been as careful to instruct her in our reli-

gion a.9 </jt' French were, to instruct her in (heirs, she 7night have been ofour
religion; and she would say, that God delivered us into their hands to pun-

ish usfor our sins ; and this I knew was true as to my self. And as I desir-

ed to consider of all my sins, for which the Lord did punish me, so this lay

very heavy upon my spirit many a time, that I had left the publick worship

and ordinances of God, where I formerly lived (vix. at Beverley,) to remove
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tolhe north part of Catco bay, where there was no church or, A/»Viw<er of ili«

Gospel; and this we did for large accominudations in the world, thereby ex-

posing our children, to be bred ignorantly like Indians, and onrsf-lves to for-

get what we had been foriilerly instructed in ; and so we turned our bncks

upon God's ordinances to get this world's proods. But now God hath stripi

me of these things also ; so tlrat I must justifie the Lord in all lliat has befrtlU

eil me, and acknowledged that he hath punish'd me less than my iuiquiiies

deserved. I was now bereav'd of husband, children, friends, neighbours, house,

estate, bread, cloaths, or lodging suitable ; and my very life did hang daily ia

doubt, being continually in danger of being kill'd by the Indians or pined to

death with famine, or tired to death with hard travelling, or pinch'dwirli cold till

1 died, in the winter season. 1 was so amazed with many troubles, and liurry'd in

my spirit from one exercise to another, how to preserve my sel f from danger, and

supply my self in the want that was present; that I had not time or leisure

so composedly to consider of the great concernments of my soul, as I should

have done ; neither had I any bible or good book to look into, or christian

friend to be my counscllour iii these distresses : but I may say, the words of

God, which 1 had formerly heard or read, many of them came oft into my
mind, and kept me from perishing in viy afflictions. As when they tbreatelw

cd to kill me many times, I ofien thought of the words of our Saviour to Pi.

Zofe, Job. 19> 11. Thou couldest bare no power at all against me, except it

were given theefrom above. I knew they had no poweh to kill me but wh t

the Lord gave them ; and I had many times hope, that the Lord Would not

suffer them to slay me, but deliver me out of their hands; and in his time I

hoped, return me to my countrey again. When t'ney told me that my eldest

son was kill'd by the Indians, I thought in that oiJer. 33. 8. I will cleanse

themfrom all their iniquities whereby they have sinned against me, and ttUll

pardon all their iniquities. I hoped, tho' the enemy had barbarously killed

his body, yet that the Lord had pardoned his sins, and that his soul was safe.

When I thought upon my many troubles, I thought of Job^s complaint, chap.

14 l6, !?• lliQunumberest my steps, and watchest overmy sin ; my tram-

gression is sealed up in a bag; and thou sowest up mine iniquity. This

was for my humiliation, and put me upon prayer to God, for h\s pardoning
' ntercy in Christ ; and I thought upon Damn's complaint, P«ar/m 13 1,2.

and used it in my prayers to the Lord; How long unit thou forget me,

Lord,for ever! Howlong-wilt thou hide thyfacefrom me? How long shall

I take counsel in my soul, having sorrow in my heart ! How long sludl my

enemy be exalted over mef I sometiin);s bemoaned njy S"lf, as Job, chap.

19. 9« 10. He hath stripped me of my glory, and hath taken my rromi

from my head ; he hath destroyed me on every side, and I am gone, and my
hope hath he rmnoved like a free Yet sometimes encourfig'd from Jo6 22.

27- Thou shall make thyprayer to him, and he shall hear thee, and thou shall

pay thy vows, I made my vows to llie Lord that I would give my self up to

him, if he would accept me in .lesns Christ, and pardon my sins; and I desir-

ed and endeavour'd to pay my vows uiilo the Lord. 1 prayed to hint, re-

member not against »ie the sins of my youth ; and I besought \\\m.judge me-

God, and plead my cause against an ungodly nation ; deliver mefrom
the deceitful and unjust man. Why go I muunung because nftJie oppres-

sion of the enemy ? And by many other scriptutts that were brought to my
remembrance, was I instrnrt('(l,dir«'cted and <ji>mr()rted.

I travell'd over stfep and hideous nu)unt;iin<i one wliile, and another while

over swamps and thickets of fallen Trees lying one, two, three foot from the

ground, which I have stepp'd on from one to another, nigh a thousand in a

ilay, carrying a great burden on my hnck. Yet I dreaded going to Camdq,.
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I had vowed unto God, that I would not do. But the extremity of my sufler-

ings were siteh, (hat at length I WAS willing to go to preserve my life. Aqd
after many wedry journies tliro' frost and snow, we came to Cmtttda abont

the middle of February 1690. and travelling over the river, my master pitch-

ed his tifigteant in sight of some French houses westward of us, tind then

sent me to those houses to beg victuals for them ; which I did, and found

the French very kind to me, giving me beef, and pori<, and bread, which
I had been Witlxnut near nine months before; so that I found a great chi^nge

as to diet. But the snow being knee-deep, and my legs and hams very Sore^

I found it very tedious to travel ; and my sores bled ; so that as I travelFd, I

might be tracked by my blood that I left behind me on the snow. I asked

leave to stay all night with the French when I went to beg again, which my
master consented unto, and sent me eastward, to houses, which were toward

Quebec |f(hongli then I knew it not :) so, having begg'd provisions at a
French house, and it being near night, after I was refreshed my self, and bad
mod to carry to the Indians, I signified as well as I could, to make the French
woman understand, that I desir'd to stay by her fire that night. Whereup-
on she laid a good bed on the floor, and good coverings for me, and there J
lodg'd comfortably ; and the next morning, when I had breakfasted with the

family, and the men-kind were gone abroad, as I was about to go to my /»•

dian master, the French woman stept out, and left me alone in her house; and
I then staid her return, to give her thanks for her kindness ; and while I

waited, came in two men, and one of 'em spake to me in English, I em glad
to see you countrey woman ! t\i\% was exceedingly reviving to hear the

voice of an Englishman, and upon inquiry I found that he was taken at tlie

^wih-west Passage ; and the other was a French ordinary keeper. After

some discourse, he ask'd me to go with higi to Quebeck, which ne told me,
was about four miles off: [ answer'd, my Indian master might kill me for it

when I went back. Then, after some difcourse in French with his fellow-

traveller, he said, this French man engag'd, that if I would go with them, he
would keep me from returning to the Indians, ffnd I should be ransom'd : and
my French hostess being now return'd in a-doors, perswaded me to go with

'em to Qiiebeck: wljich I did, and was convey'd unto the house of the Lorrf-

intendant Monsieur le Tonant, who was Chief Judge, and the second to the

(iovernoiir; and I was kindly entertain'd by the lady; and had French
cloaths given me, with good diet and lodging, and was carry'd thence unto

the hospital, where I was physick'd and blooded, and very courteously pro-

vided fur. And some time after my Indian master and mistress coming for

me- tlie lady intendant paid a ransom for me, and I became her servant.

—

And I must speak it to the honour of the French, they were exceeding kind

to me at first; even as kind as I could expect to find the English; so that I

wanted nothing for my bodily comfort which they could help me unto.

Here was a great and comfortable change as to my outicard man, in my
freedom from my former hardships, and iiard-hearted oppressours. But here

began a greater snare and trouble to my soul, and danger to my inward man.
For the lady my mistress, the Nuns, the Priests, the Friers, and the rt-st, set

upon me with all the strength of argument they could from Scripture, as thry

interpreted it, to perswade me to turn Papist ; which they press'd with voiy

much zeal, love, intreaties and promises, if I would turn to 'em ; and with ir.pr.y

threatenings, and some times hard usages, because I did not turn to their vi ii.

gion Yea, sometimes the Papists, because I would not turn to them, thr<'it-

•?ned to send me to France, and there I should be burn'd, becausf I would
not turn to them. Then nasi comforted from that in 2 Cor. J. 8; 9, 10.
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We. werf: prc«t out of measure above strength, insomuch that we despaired

even of life \ but we had the sentense of death in ourselves, that we should

not trust in ourselves, but in God, who raises the dead, who delivered usfrom
so great a death, and doth deliver: in whom we trust that he will yet deliver

us. I knew God was able lo deliver me, as he did Paul, and as he did thi;

three children out of the fiery furnace ; and I believ'd he would either deliver

me from them, or fit me for what he call'd me to sutler, for his sake and name.

For their praying to Angels, they brought the history of the Angel that was
tent to the virgin Mary, in the first of Luke. 1 answered them from Rev.

19. 10. and 22. 9. They brought Exod. 17. 11- of IsraePs prevailing while

Moses held up his hands. I told them we must come to God only by Christ,

Joh. 6. 37, 44. For Purgatory, they brought Mat. 5. 25. I told them, to

agree with God while here on earth, was, to agree with our adversary in the

way ; and if we did not, we should be cast into hell, and should not comcouv
until we paid the utmostfarthing, which could never be paid. But it's boot-

less for me a poor woman, toac({uaint the world, with what arguments I us-

ed, if I could now remember them; and many of them are slipt out of my
niemory.

I shall proceed to relate what trials T met with in these things. I was put

upon it, either to stand to the religion 1 was brought up in, and beii,ev'd in my
conscience to be true; or to turn to another, which f believ'd was not right.

And I was kept from turning, by that Scripture, Mat. 10. 32, 33. Whosoev-

er shall confess me before men, him will I confess hcforc my Father which is

in Heaven ; and whosoever denies me before men, him also will I deny be-

ix\fore my Father which is in Heaven. I thought, that if I should deny the

truth, and own their religion, I should deny Christ. Yet upon their perswa-

sions, I went to see and be present at their worship sometimes; but never to

receive their sacrament. And once when I was at their worship, that Scrip-

ture2 Cor. 6. 14. to the end, c^e into my mind; What communion hath

light with darkness ! what concord hath Christ with Belial/ what part hath

he that believeth with an iiifidcl ! and what agreement hath the temple of

God with idols ? Wherefore, come out from among them, and be ye sepa-

rate, and touch not the unclean thing, and I will receive you, and I will he a

father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord al'

mighty. This scripture was so strong upon my spirit, that I thought I wa$

out of my way to be present at the idolatrous worship, ami I resolv'd never to

come unto it again. But when the time drew nigh, tiiut I was to go again, I

was so restless that night, that I could not sleep ] ttiinking what 1 should say

to 'cm when they urg'd me to go again, and what I should do. And so it was

in the morning, that a French woman of my acquaintance, told tne, if I woold

not be of their religion, I did but mock at it, to go to their worship, and bi<i

me, that if I would not be of ,'heir religion, I should go no more, I answerM

her, that I would not be ofth<'.ir religion, and Iwoidd go no more to their

worship : And accordingly I never went more, ami they did not force me
to it.

I have had many conflicts in my own spirit, fearing that I was not truly

converted unto God in Christ, and that J had no saving interest in Christ. I

could not be of a false religion, to please men ; for it was against my con-

science ; and I was not fit to siiH'er for the true religion, and for Christ ; fori

then feared I had no interest in him. I was neither fit to live, nor fit to die
;

and brought ouce to the very pit of despair about what would become of my
soul. In this time, I had gotten an English Bible, and other good books by

the help of my fellow captives. 1 looked over the scripture, and settled ou

the prayer of Jonnii, and those wocjls, I mid I am cast out of thy sight, yet
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force me

ot truly

lirist. I

my con-

fist ; fori

t to die
;

le of ray

)ooks by

Itled ou

ight, yet

mil I look again totonrda thy holy temple. I resolved I would do as Jonah
did : and in the meditation upon this scripture, the Lord was pleased by his

spirit to come into my soul, and to fill me with ravishing comfort, that I can-

not express it. Then came to mind the history of the transfiguring of Christ,

and Pe<er'« saying, Ma'.tk. I?. 4. 1,ord it is good for vs to be here! I

thought it was guov^ for r>ie to be here ; and I was so full of comfort and joy, I

even wish'd I could Le so always, and never sleep ; or else die in that rap-

ture of joy, and never li ; e to sin any more against the Lord. Now I thought

God was my God, and my sins were pardoned in Christ ; and now I could

suiTer for Christ, yea, die for Christ, or do any thing fur him. My sins had
been a burden to me : I desired to see all my sins, and to repent of them all

Tvith all my heart, and of that sin which had been especially a burden to me,
namely, that I left the mhlic worship and ordinances of God, to go to live

in a remote place, without the publick ministry ; depriving our selves and
our children of so great a benefit far our souls ; and all this for worldy ad-t

vantages. I found an heart to repent of them all ; and to lay hold of the blood

of Christ, to cleanse me from them all.

I found much comfort, while I was among the French, by the oppoiluni-

ties I had sometimes to read the scriptures and other good books, and prayto
(he Lord in secret ; and the conference that some of us captives had together

about things of God and prayer together sometimes; especially with one that

was in the same house with me, Margaret IStilson, Then was the word of

(iod precious to us, and they thatfeared the Lord, spake one to another of
it, as we had opportunity. And Col. Tt/ng and Mr. Alden, as they were
permitted, did speak to us to confirm and strengthen us in the ways of the

Lord. At length the French debarred ou^ coming together for religious con-

ference, or other duties : And word was sent us by Mr. Alden, that this wtu
one kind ofpersecution that we must sujferfor Christ.

These are some of the scriptures which have been my support and com-
fort in the affliction of my captivity among the Papists. That in Ezek l6.

6,—8. I apply'd unto my self, and I desired to enter into covenant with

God, and to be his : and I prayed to the Lord, and hoped the Lord would
return me to my countrey again, that I might enter into covenant with him,
among his people, and enjoy conimunioo with him in his churches and public

ordinances. Which prayers the Lord hath now heard, and graciously an-

swer'd
;
praised be his nume ! The Lord enable me to live suitably to his

mercy, and to those publick and precious privileges which I now enjoy. So
that in Ezek. 11. 16, 17. was a great comfort unto me in my captivity ; al-

though I have cast themfay of among the heatften, yet will I be a little sanc-

tuary to them

:

/ will gather you from the people, where you have
been scattered. I found that God was a little sanctuary to me there, and
hoped that the Lord would bring me unto the countrey from whence I had
been scattered. And the Lord hath heard the prayer of the destitute, and
not despis'd my prayer, but granted nie the desire of my soul, in bringing me
to his house, and my relations again. I often thought ou the history of the

man born blind ; of whom Christ, when his disciples askedfWhether this nian

Jmd sinned, or his parents f answered, neither this man nor his parents ;

but this was, that the works of God might be made manifest in him. So,

tho' I had desired all this, yet 1 knew not but one reason of God's bringing

all these afHictions and miseries upon me, and then enabling me to bear them,
was, that thi works of God might be made manifest. And in my great dis-

tress I was revived by that in Psal. 118. 17, 18. I shall not die, but live,

and declare the works of the Lord : The Lord liath chastened me sore, but

he huth not gieen :i:c over to death. J had very often a secret perswasion;
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that I should live to declan the 'works of the fjortk And 2 Chrm- 6. 36,

37, 38, 39. was a precious scripture to me in the day of evil. We have reacl

over, aod prayed over this scripture together, and tplk'd together of this

scripture, Margaret and I ; how the Lord had proptis'd, though tjiey werr

scattered tor tbeir sins, yet there should be a return, if they did l)«tl|iuK

them^elviis. and turn, iind pray. So wc did bethink our selves in the lapd

where we wen carried captive, did return, did pray, and cndenypur to r^tiiru

to Ood with all our hem'ts. Aud as they were to pratf totpurda tlte tefHple,

I took it that I should pray towards Christ : and accordingly did so, and

hfipfii the Lord would hear, and he hath heard from heaven, his dwelling

place, my prayer and supplication, and maintained n^y cause, and not reject-

ed me, but returned me. And Oh ! how afleolionate was my rending of tbe

^4th Psaim in this condition.

The means of my deliverance were by reason of letters that had passed be-

tween the governments of NeW'England and of Canada. Mr. Gary was

sent with a vessel to fetch captives from Quebec, and when he canie, I, among
others, with my youngest scm, had our liberty to come away ; and by God's

Messing upon us, we arrived in safety, at Boston, in November, lG95, our de-

sired haven. Aud I desire to praise tlie hordfor his goodness, and for his

wonderful works to me. Yet still J have le*"* '«>hind two children ; a daugh-

ter of twenty years old, at Mont Royal, who^n I had not seen in two years

before I came away ; and a son of nineteen years old, whom I never saw

since we parted, the next morning after we were taken I earnestly re-

(|ue8t the prayers of my christian friends that the Lord will deliver them.

What shall I reader to tlte Lord/or ail his benefits ?

1CHAP. in. Ceraunius.

->; « Relating remarkables done hy thunder.

The remarkable eflects of thunder have been memorable subjects, upon^

which the pens of historians in all ages have been employed. And indeed,

though the natural causes of the thunder are known unto us, yet there are

those notable voices of the almighty God, often sensible in the directing there-

of, which it becomes good men to observe with devout resentments.

'Tis very likely, that the evil angels may have a particular energy and

employment, oftentimes in the mischiefs done by the thunder. When we

read concerning the fire of God falling on some of Job's possessions, our

Caryl says upon it, the (ire of God here is conceived to have been some terri-

ble flash of liglUning ; and it is the more probable^ because it is said, to fall

from heaven ; that is, out of the air. There Satan can do mghty things,

command much ofthe magazine of heaven, where that dreadful artillery, whick

makts men tremble, those fiery meteors, thunder and lightning, are slor'd

and lodged. Satan, let loose by God, can do wonders in the air : He can,

raise sturms, he can discharge the great ordnance of heaven, thunder and

lightning ; and by his art can make them more terrible and dreadful, than

fhey are in their own nature. 'Tis no heresie or blasphemy to think that

ihe prince of the power of the air hath as good skill in chymistry as goes to

the iHiiking of Aurum Fulminans. But this concession does the more pow-

t!ifully bespeak our acknowledgment of the great God, the high thunderer,

who ilinits those destroyers from all mis-applications of his thunder-bolts, and

wlio hath gnnd agg^Is. as \vA\ as rr/'/ones to be the executioners of his judg-
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menu in his thutuiert« and who Wilt have none but hit own deaigm Ac-

complished by the tkundertj wherein the c/oncb do proclaim his immorttd

strength.

New-England hath been a countrey sigaalized with mischiefs dooe by

thundert, as much as perhaps most in the world, ll thinr^i that are smitten

by lighiniHg, were to be esteemed sacred, this were a sacred country. Rare-

ly a summer passes, without some strokes from the thunders, on the persons,

or houses, or cattel of our people. '

i

To enumerate the instances of damages done by thunders in this laodi

bouses fired, cattel slain, trees puli'd a-pieces, rocks pulverized, bricks vitri*

fy'd, and ships mortify'd, wotild be to fill a volume.

Several persons have been kill'd by the thumlere ; the lightnings have

strangely lickM up their animal spirits, and left them dead upon the spot.

—

The punishment of burning used sometimes among the Jews of old, some

think was inflicted by pouring hot lead into the mouths of the criminals.

—

This punishment was cali'd Combustio Animas, and used in imitation of

God's destroying men with lightning, whereby the inward parts aie burnt,

while the outward are not hurt A Cotnbustio Animas by the lightning

liath killed many of our people. Some of these have had the just reputation

of Godly persons, who yet have died the same way that the learned Zvnger

supposes the Sodomites, and Corah^s conspirators to have perished, as well

as Nadab and Abihu, and the semicenturions, that affronted the prophet

EHas.

In confutation of an opinion mentioned by Plutarch, that men asleep are

never stricken with lightning, some among us have been killed by the thun-

der when fast asleep, and had that epitaph,

Tristejaces Juces Evi^andumq ; Bidental. ^ ;

«
Ail that I shall add, is this : It hath been seen that, thunders ofteuer faU

<ip(m houses of God, than upon any other houses ; New-England can say so.

<3ur meeting-houses, and our ministers houses li^ve had a singular share in

the strokes of thunders.

Now because there was in it somewhat remarkable and entertaining, I

shall supersede all further accounts uf our thunders, by annexing some notes

of a sermon preached by one among us, at the very instant when the thun-

ders were falling upon his own house, with some singular circumistauceji.

f
Brontologia Sacra : The voice of the glorious Cod in the thunder, ex-

plained and applied, in a sermon, uttered by a minister of the gospel, in a
lecture unto an assembly of Christians abroad, at the very same time when,
the thunder was, by the permission and providence of God, falling upon
his own house. A discourse useful for all men at all times, but especially

* intended for an entertainment in the hours of thunder. - ,

'I

•Cm won Conrepunt membrapavare

cSJ|».-

Fulminis Horribili cum plagd torrida tcUus

Cofntrem.it, et magnum pcrcurrunt murmura Caslum /

^•^^' '"^
Lucret. I

ADVERTISEMENT.

%}

i

.1

The author of the ensuing meditations, is wiping to have nothing fvrtfier

AuoiCTi either ofhim or of them, save this^ that being at prayer before a ser-
vni "40VOL. lU
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Itif6il jilt m hlssembly of Clirist'mns, the eudthn rite of a thunder-stumi rnit the

oceaaionof hitfeeling « strong impression upon hi* mind mtto thi» pyrptue

;

lay aside what you had prepnrM for tliis auditory : speak to tliuin in the voire

of the glorious God in tile thunder
;
yon shall not want aRsistiiitcps. He amid

not withstand this impreifisUm, but ventin-cd upon an exleinporanfous conlein-

plation o/" <Ae thunder. Nme, the thing which made this digression rentark*

able, was, that at the vvrp same instant when he was thus drioin to this theniu,

the thunder was directed hi/ the God (f heathen to fall with very Icnrinfj^, thtf

no killins: effects upon his dirn iioiisc. The hcarors, / sHpp(me,finind a sensi-

ble edge given to these meditations, Im/ the wondrous tinting ff them ; and a^
though no doubt, the author would have digested t/iem with more exactness,

had they hot been altogether like the aceidents that produced them, sudden

;

yet thQse notes taken of them, are perhaps not so utterly undigested as to be

wholly useless unto a well-disposed render.

Tile thunder being a thing that often entertains 7is, it was thoui^ht that it

wovldbe no disservice unto the church of God, if afew such reflections wert

offered unto the publickfor the entertainment of the serious, when

J*.

Ipse pater media Nimborum in nocte cornsca,

Fulmina niolitur dextra, quo maxima mortu

Terra tremit, fugrre Cera', et mortalia corda

Per gentes humilis stravit pavor. » J'*Jilia»lfe*,ij!.ifi

*' Mediations M/)on thunder. LV/ererf September 12. 1694.

OBSEnvTNG that by the thunder-storm just now begun, you are many of

you thrown intr> a consternation, which perhaps may indispose you to mind

any thing but the thunder, I shall altogether lay aside the meditations where-

with I came hither purposing to entertain you ; and I shall with the leave and

help of our God, who is now speaking, treat you with some sudden medita-

tions upon the thunder it self.

Christians, you shall now^go along with me unto the 29th Psalm, in thr

the third verse, whereof you shall find these words :

'? The voice of the Lord is upon the waters, the God of Glory thvndereth.

And now, let not your attention to the thunder at this instant abroad, inter-

rupt your further attention to the grealrrand louder thunder herewithin.

The voice of God in this book, is far l>eyond that »fwre which is now mak-

ing its rapid peals in the skio. 'V\\h ruicv is more articulate than that
;
yea,

by this voice that becomes aiticulate. y;ive unto both your earnest heed.

I remember that when EUhu was, as I now am, speaking at a meeting of

some godly men, at that very tinu', Jis at this, 'tis liy some interpreters con-

ceived, it thundered \ and at the same time that »««« of God fell info a dis-*

course upon the voice of God in the thunder. Thf-n Hums that he said, in Job

37. hcg. At this my heart trrmblrth, and is moird out of its place. Hear

attentively the noise of his voice, and the sound that '^oeth out of his mouth.

He directeth it under the whole heaven, and his lignining unto the ends of the

earth: after it a \'o]cc. roarcth ; he thundervth with the voire of his excel-

lency ; and he will not stay them when his voire is heard ; God thvndereth

marvellously with his voice : great things doth he which we cannot compre-

hend.
• You then will not count it improper, and J hope our common Lord will

make it not unuseful,if I so far imitate the examples, as to offer you in this
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juncture, tn caaaif at explaining the voice of Gtod in that very thunder, which

is just BOW beginning to alarm our thoughts ; and this the rather, because the

text which we have now read, seems tu be fetch'd from those very wordSjof

Etihii.

We have before us a Psalm composed by a great servant and singer of the

Lnrd^ probably at a time tempestuous by thunderSf and composed that it

might be imployed among the people of God at such a time. You see how
conveniently it may at this time give a text unto ms. .

,

I call to 'mind, that when the priest went into the sanctuary, his habit was
among other circumstances, to be nttciided with {Exod 28. 34.) golden btlk

ond pomegranates ; and Josephna thinks the clatter of thunder and colour Of

lightning was designed thereki to be represented. It seems thunder and
lightning \% a thing, whereof <.iod would have notice to be taken in the sane*

tuary. In the orarlcs of the sanctuary, He dot!) himself take notice of it.

The suns'of such eniinctnt patriarchs us Abraham, and Isaac, and 3ac(ib,

are here calFd upon to give glory unto tl^e Go J of heaven ; and this both for

liis work of nature in the world, and fitr his works of grace iu the church
;

and among his tvorks of nature, some done in the lower heaven, namely the

thuiulcrs are singlcd.oiit as the special occaiiious for our praising him. But if

angels may be meant by the sons uf tlte might)/, thus addressed, their own
frequent concernment and improvement in the producing of thunders, gives

yet a Anther emphasis unto this invitation.

About the thunder,- we have two remarks in the words now read unto us. r

First, We have the place of it. It is among the waters : that is, in the

rainy clouds. The aqueous particles, daily fetched up from the earth and the

H'a, into the regions of the air, are a vast advantage to our quarters of the ere-

ution. 1'lie eniptying, the refreshing, the proportioning of many parts in the

creation, by their perpetual distillation, is justly to be reckoned among iofalli-

ble demcmstraiions, to prove as well the providence as the existence of the

great God, whoformed all tlUngs. For this cause, this thing is well worthy
(if the figure which it makes in the history of the creation; tbo' it had not

been there introduced> as probably it is, us figurative of that age wherein
(jod separated from the rest of the world, a number of people in the patri>

arelial families, whom -he called up into a church-state ; but so small a num-
ber, that in comparison to the rest, they were no more than the clouds are un-
to the seas. This now is the secret jjlace of thunder.

Next we have the crtM«e of it.

This is the Lord, the God ofglory ; or the Lord, who is the glorious God
It is tiie duty of a minister to watch for seasons, wherein and whereby the

word of Ged, which he is to preach, may be advantag'd with a singular ener-

gy, for the saving of himselfand them that hear him.

'Twill be but a piece of viinisterial watchfulness, for me to bring you cer-

tain words of God this afternoon, unto wiiich the terrible timnder now hap*
peniiig njay be subservient with a more than ordinary penetrancy.

Sirs, Be not now deaf to thunder, hai with nie make this observation. vv,

In the thunder there is the voice of the glotious Gao.
'I'here is, [The author being arrived hereabouts in his discourse, ameS'

miger interrupted Mm, with tidini>s that a thunder-clap hadjust nowfatten
upon his own house ; and that tho' no person had been hurt, yet the house
had been much torn, and filled with the lightnings. But, without breaking

off, as had been desired, he thus proceeded.]

Brdhren, I am just now Inforni'd, that the voice of the glorious G6dm the

thunder lias been very immediately directed unto myself by a fall o\ thunder-

6o/^$upo{! my own house, at that very instant,, as far as I can judge, th9t 1 felt
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th« powflrful iiuprfMioni of heaven upon my own moI } inclining and en*

gHifing ol'nw to fraiur • |ieculliir meiiiintioH upon tlie votct oftkt ghrioun

tUt4 M lAff thvndtir wnwn^ ynii.

Tlie PwilitiiM livrr innitioniiig ihc grcnt cflfcctii of the fANn«/er, adds, in Aj«

t^Mj^ tioth eeerf twe iqtfitk of hit ghrif. \n 1 r«fn>«niber, ihera is in Mtn
Etta thitf observuble iiiiMngf \t( H. Munh, quoted lor a glu»s upon it. the Lr«

vitea IhertpfWMi UiMifhr kt't^ping them from htirt hy the thunder. What an

uccaMion liHve I to do no ihia duy ? Instead of being Iwreby diverted from

tha work which 1 Imvc now uiKivrmlien, 1 wotdd prnctically teach you, that

with a mind uneottcirn'tl nbtnit thr thinfft of thin uff, ire nhomld never be tm<

fitmieA'd with devout andproper thmghte on thr mind of God in all amr frf<

ate } and I would liupc ihut iIiIn unliappy Hccidrju will be innde hapt y, at least

by procuring niurv ut' vdge to ttiiit ntlttnlioii which the voice qf Ooa is to have

witli you : to dny if ye. will hcnr his voice.

There is in this roquiry which I did but now design to makt?, and which I

am now concerni'd niorr tlioit I wiir brt'orr to mnkf , on this occasion.

WhtUiathc vweoj'thr glortous (itni in the thunder ?

FiVt^t It <* t^> ^^ prnnisrd hm liorrin implied and confessed, that the thun-

ikr is thu work ol' the gUnious (iud. It is true, ihut the ihnnder is a natural

production, and by tliv common liiws ol'niiit(t>rnnd motion it is produced \ there

i« in it a concuuisf of divvrs weighty doude, clusliing and breaking one

ngainst Huothor, I'roni whoncv aris(?s ii niighly eoimd tvhich grows yet more
mighty by its itvtonnnries. The subtil nnd sulphureous vapours among these

clouds take fire in this combustion, iind Ughininga arc tlieuce darted I'ortk

;

which, when ihry nrc somewlmt grosser, are fulminnted with an irrisistible

violence upon om' territories).

This is the Cartetian account ; tho' (lint which I rather choose is, that

which llie vegetable matter proiruriod by the subterraneous tire, and exhaled

also by the lorce of the sun, in the vnpour that mukes our shower a mineral

matter of Niter nud aulphiirf does niso uscend into the utmoaphere^ and there

it goes off with fierce t;xpiosiouS.

But still, who is the nuilior of those laws, according whereunto things arc

thus moved into thunder f yea, who is the^r«t mover of them ? Chriatiant,

'lis our glorimis Uod. There is uu intimnlion somewhere, ('tis in Paal. 104.

7.) That there was n most enrly and wondrous use of the thunder in the first

creation of the world ; but still the thunder itself, niui the tonitruoua disposi>

tion itnd generation with which the air is impregnated, was h part of that

creation. Well; and whose workmanship is it all? /thf Ijord thou haM
created alt thcae things; and for thtf pleasure they are and were created.

It is also true, tluit augels muy be reckoned among the causes of thunders;

and for this cause, in the sentence of the Faalms, where they called ^erme« of
frcy one would have been nt n loss wl.other angels or lightningi were intend*

ed, if the apostolical ncroinmodation liud not cleHrnl it. liut what though

angels may have their peculiar iutlnence upon thunders f It is but the influ*

encc of an instrument ; they are but instruments directed, ordered, limited

by hiui who is the (Jod of thuufhra and the Lonl of augek. Hence the

fAimifer is ascribed unto our Uod ull the liible over; in the scripture of

tr>!th, 'tis called the thunder of God, ofiener than I cun presently quote unto

yMk And hence we find the thunder even now and then executing the pur-

pose of God ; whose can it be but the thunder of God, when the pleasure of

God has been continually thereby accomplished ?

But I pray, wliy then should we be slapiahly afraid of the thunder? We
are kn covenant with that (iod who makes the thunder, and it is a covenant

of gitux, wherein he is ottr God. Well, and shall wc not now make thai
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joyful conciiHtloii, he it our mm OnH, tmH kn tHIl Mm* wf / Wh^ner llieii our
nmtiing lerrttri, whrn we lii-nr him tkHndMn/f tofilhly in th« hrivena ovf>r

w* f An lung »• llie /tlmifhh/ Ihunih'rrr U niir own ( lod, Wft need liot fMr thnt

he will du u« Hny hurt by any ot hix worki : nn, he will niiikt* uU thingit tonrii

(iigfther for our good. A «iiiiit miiy say, my (loH will n^ver hurt tA« f 9op^
piim' we should he ilnin hy (fumdvr, we iliiill but in Ihut thunder of heaven^

liavi? n grait voice from hcuven Aiiyin^ to u«, rime tip hither ! and iPtting

aiidc the vnumalnttn oi' th(> Nfroke, wliicli niiikfs it Nt'cin linrrid nnd uncoutify

it were the easirnt wny of ji^oini; u|> iHnt <!Vfr w.ia ^one. I stay then, be not
(tfrnid : K/'m* ent timrre tjui itolit ait Chrintiim ire.

Mr. Ambmte. In his lretiti*e of m^rfu, us I rnncnibiU', docs rclMte thit ptK
iHge ;

' A profane perRecntor disroverrd much ufrif^htment at the thunder which
* hoppeninl wliii'* he wnti on n journey, hiH pious and holy wife then with'biin)

'utki'd him the roiNon of his Immuk no nlFrighted; u>hi/, snid he, are noi ffttu

^afriiid'f She rtfplied, no, not at all', for I know Uiit the voice of my h«iv«

'I'lily futher; and ahull a child he afraid of n kindfafhrr^n voice f Th«
' innn ht'rehy surpri/.M niiule this rt)nclusion, niirr thr»i' I'uritnni kave a dU
' vine prinriple i'm them, which the world urcth not ; elue they could not hme
' mrh a Ferenily in their hovIm ir/ien the rest of the world arefUTd with iHth

'ffMii horrors! Ilennipon he went to Mr. /)m//m», hewniling the opposition

wliicii he hful given inito the mininlry of that reverent mun, and became a
• godly man ever after.'

You know whut use to make of the story, and so I may proceed.

Secondly, it i» now to be uiure distinctly asserted, that thunder la the voire

of the glorious (tod. There is a voice of his in this work of his. If the

(kunder were 0«»i> /«^, the voice of Jupiter, in the account oi* the poor Pt^
garu, I am sure it should be accounted the voice o/*Jehovah by us Chrittiane,

0\w. of the ways whereby (fod revealed himself to his ancient people, *as a
Mk Kol, as they called it, there was a voice of thunder in it. Sirs, we have
what is equivalent unto a Jieth Kol this nfternoun, in the signiflcanry which
we shall now hear the scripture giv«? unto the thunder.

I. One »o?rc olthe glorious (»od in the thunder, is, that he in a ffhriouu

Q(hI, who maket the thunder. There is the marvellous glory of God seen in

it, when lie thundera nuirvellousty. Thus do tl:>;se inferiour and meteorous
heawm declare the f^lory of Hod.
The power of <»od is the {.'lory of CJod : now liis thunder does proclaim his

power. It is said, <A/! tluuitler (?/* A/» ;>»((;<>)', wAo can vndvrHtand? thnt is,

Ills powerful thunder ; the thunder gives as to understand, that our God is u
most powerful one. Tliere is nothing able to stand before tliose lightnings,

which arc stiled, the arrown of (iod : CaMtles fall, metals melt; all flies,

when hot thunder-holts are scattered upon them. 'Fhe very mountains ore

lorn to pieces, when

•Vvriunt gunmios

f'ulminn mantes.

Yea, to speak in the language of the prophets, fuililled in the tiuinder storm
that routed the Ansyrian armies, the mountains quake, the hills melt, the

tnrlk is burnt ; who can stand tufare his indignation ? and who can abide
ill thefierceness of his anger ? hisfun/ is poured out likefire, and the rocks
are thrown down by him. Suetonius, I think 'tis, who tells us, that the

haughty and profane Emperour Caligula would yet shrink, and shake, and
cover ills head at the least thunder, and run to hide himself under a bed. This
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truly ii the voice of the thunder: Let the pnmHett n$mert trembie to r«M
any morv agaiiut a (iod, who can thu$ diMvmJit them with thooting out hit

tightningi upon thtm : nntura, where can you ihew yimr heaAf if the

lltgheet gineforth hit voice with hail ntonet andioah offire. Methiiika

there \% ihnt long; of Hannah in tlic tliundvr, 1 Sam. 2. 3, 10. 'Vuik no more
ao exceeding proiitlli/ ; let not arrogunctj come out qfyour mouth. For the

adverKnrit'g of the ljf>rd ahall be broken to pieces } nut of heavetn ahaU he

thunder upon them. I'he omiiipotont (Jo<J in the thunder >)H;al(H to thoae

hArriy 'fyphont, that are fuiimi figlitiii^ agninst him; and sHyt, Oh,dowut
harden youraelccH agaiwtt aiich a (imi; t/ou aranot stronger than he ! \e«,

the great Uod is propu^d as an object-'fur our faith, t\% well as fur uur fear iii

his thunder.

If nothing be toil hard for the thunder, we may ihink surely nothing is too

hard for the Lord ! The arm that can wield thundcr-Mtit, is a very mighty

arm.

From honce pass on, and admire the ntlier glorious attributee of God
which he doth in his thunder display most gloriously: when it thunderi, let

u* adore the wisdom of that Uod, who thereby many ways dues consult tlie

welfareoftheuniver.se: Let us adore the justice of that Ood, who thereby

many times has cut oflThis adversaries ; and let us adore the goodne.ss of that

God who therein preserves us from imminent and impending desulutiuns,uu(i

is hut so severe as he would be.

iSt quoties peccant homines suafulminu mittat.

II. A second voice of the glorious God in the thunder, is, remember tk
law ofthe glorious God that was given in thunder. I'he people of God were

once gathered about a mountain, on which, from his right hand issued a

fiery law for them; or a law given with lightning. At the promulgation ol'

the ten commandments, we are told in Ex. 20. 18. All people saw the thun-

derings, an</ <Ae lightnings, and the mountain smoaking. Yea, they were

such, that the apostle tells us, tho' Moses himself says nothing of it, they

made Moses himself exceedingly to fear and quake. Well, when it thun-

ders, let us call to mind the commandments, which were once tiius thunder-

&\ unto the world : and bear* in mind, that with a vOfce of thunder, the Lord

still says unto us. Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and

all thy soul, and all thy strength ; and thou slmlt love thy neighbour asthi/-

self. But when the thunder causes us to reflect upon the commandments ot'

our God, let there be a self-examination in that reflection.

Let us now examine our selves, what is requir'd and whether we have not

omitted it ? what is forbidden, and whether we had not committed it ? and

what provocation we have given unto the God of glory, to speak unto us in

his wrath, and vex us in his yispleasure. Blessed tlie thunder, that shall

thunder-strike us into the acknowledgments of a convinced and a repenting

soul

!

III. A third voice of the glorious God in the thunder, is, think on thefu-

ture coming of the glorious God in the thunder, and in great glory. When

the day ofjudgment shall arrive unto us, then our God shall come, and shall

not keep silence ; afire shall devour before him, and it shall be very tem-

pestuous round about him. The second coming of our Lord will be, as we

Are advised in 2 I'hes. 1. 7, 8. with his mighty angels infamingfire ; the

clouds wil! be his charriot, but there will be prodigious thunders breaking

forth from those clouds.

The redemption of the church, for which the Lord hath long been cried
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unto, will tlien be accompliibed ; but ot wb«t ratt; i* the L>ord will cooie.in

the thick eloudioi' the akiet : at the briglitn«M tbat shall be* belbrc htiu lllick

tttfudi will pa»i haiUttonca and cuula uf tire ; the Lord alao will tkuuthr ii».

the heavena.

1 aay lh«ii, doea it thutukr f L«t iia nnw renliEe unto oiirselvea tliat gruai

and notable doy of the Lord, which will be in<l< id a peut and tliundering

(lay ! but how I'ar hIiuuKI we now rtali%e it ? Pfiili/^ it so, aa to be rtady for.

il. Oh, count your selvea not aafe till you get into such a conditiou uf ayul,

that your hearts would even leap and spring within you, were you aure tbaiiD

(lie very next thunders our precious Lord would make liia descent unto us.

Wfiiit if till* hour were now turned, wherein the judge of the whole world

were going to break in upon iia with fierce thunders, and make the mountains

to srnouk by his coming down upon ihem, and reign before his ancient peo>

jile gloriously ? Could you gladly say, lo (hit it the God ofmy salvation, and
I have wailedfor him ! I suy, let flie thunders drive you on to this attaln>

iiicnt.

IV. A fourth voice of the glorious God in the thunder, is tnuke yourpeace
icith God immediatelif, lent by the stroke of his thunder he take you away
)M hit wrath. Why is it that persons are usually in such a consternatioo at

the thunder f Indeed there is a complectional and constitutional weakness in

many this way ; they have such a disadvantage in a frightful temper, that

no considerations can wholly overcome it. But most usually the frights of

people at the thunder, arise from the terms wherein they may suspect their

own souls to stand before an angry God. Their consciences tell 'em that

their sins are yet unpardoned, that their hearts are yet unrenewed, that their

title to blessedness is yet unsettled, and that if the next thunder-clap should

strike them dead, it had been good for them tbat they had never bmn born.

Hi aunt qui trepidant, et ad omnia fulgura pallent

;

Cum tonatf exanimet primo quoque murmurs cali.

Here then is the voice of God in the thunder : Art thou ready ? Soul,

(trt thou ready ? make ready presently, lest I, call for thee before thou art

aware. Thei'« is in thunder a vehement call unto that generation, unto that

repenting of sin, that believing on Christ, and that consenting unto the dfr>

mands of the new covenant, without which no man in his wits can comfort*

iibly hold up his face before the thunder. I have now in my house a mari>

ncrs compass, whereupon a thunder-clap had this odd effect, that the north

point was thereby turned clear about unto the south ; and so it will veer and

stand ever since unto this day, tho' the thing happened above thirteen years

ago.

I would to God that the next thunder-claps would give as effectual a turn

unto all the unconverted souls among us ! JMay the thunder awaken you to

turn from every vanity to God in Christ without any delay, lest by the

tlimder it self it come quickly to be too late. It is a vulgar error, that the

f'-tnder never kills any who are asleep : Man, what if tlie thunder should

kill thee in the dead sleep of thy unregeneracy ?

5. A fifth voice of the glorious God in the thunder, is, Let this tJiunder

ronvict you of what you may justly reckon your own iniquity. Every man
lias his own peculiar sin, a sin whereby the soul of the man is more expos'd
and endangered than by any other sin ; his darling-sin, his master-sin, or

iliat which bids fairbst so to be. David being deliver'd from damage by
the thunder, ascribes it unto the favour of God, (2 Sam. 22. 24.) rewarding
him for keeping himselffrom his own iniquity. This I say, the thunder
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B)9y do m the f«vour ol' informing us, witat is our own iniquity, and.lhat

woulU be ti favour indeed ! Tliere are some sort o(writing$f wliicli you can't

lead until you hold tht'm againat the Are : Would you read the worst guilti-

ness and wicliedness of your own hearts P Then say I, hold them up tmoiiut

the iighthiag. My meaning is this : when it thunderg, do you observe

about what miscarriage your hearts do first and most of all then misgive

you ; observe which of all your I'atilts then does first of all, and roost of all

«tare you in the face with formidable criminations. You may now take it

for granted, tiiis is your own iniquity. And the voice of the thunder is, Do
you keep a special watch against that iniquity, and against all ike begin-

ning», all tk occasions, all the incentives of that iniquity. •.

^^it

6. A sixth voice of the Glorious God in the thunder, is^ Take heed nou,

take heed ever, of those grosser sins which have sometimes been revenged

hy thunder. There have been the ireful and the direful thunders of God,
souietiines used for the executions of his vengeance upon such and such

enormities. The perpetual adaionitions of the thunders are, talce Iteed of
such thunder-struck aftominatif)m. As now, the cities now buried, (tho-

they say of late by the sinking of the water growing visible again) in the

Lake of Sodom, Tacitus the Roman Historian, truly tells us, they perisli'd

fulminumjactu, by thunder-bolts ; God sent an extraordinary thunder-storm

upon them for the lusts of umieanness, wherein they burned.
^

J, What says the poet ?' ^? ji. '.

Tu parum castis inlutica mitles

> Fulmina Lucis. . ,i; .tV,.M.Vj,.„- .,}V.^-»}«lS^«' .1»1

Wliereibre, when it thumlcrs, the voice of God in it is, Put out tlic tttickan

fires of lust in your souls, lest I set you on fire, by my dreadful thunders

!

Again, there was Nadab and Abihu, who offered strange fire to God, ami

God punished them with a killing fire from heaven, in a hideous thunder-

storm ; so then, when it thunders, the voice of God in it is, JLooA; well to aU

your sacrifices, lest myfire make you a sacrifice : See that you duly attend

my worship, lest my thunder fall upon yoa ! Once more, there was Uxtah,

who fell ipto an error in his management about the ark of God ; and it

seems as if a thunder-storm suddenly coming up, kill'd him fur it : Hence

then, when it thunders, the voice of God in it is, Look to it, that my ark

and my word find no contempt with you, lent my thunder chastise you for

your contempt. What shall 1 say more ? Corah was destroyed by thunder

for his rebellion against God and Moses ; Wherefore the voice of the thun-

der is. Take heed of all rebellion against God and Jesus. The Egyptians,

the Philistines, the Assyrians, were confounded with desolating thunders,

because they invaded and injured the people of God. It is then the voice of

the thunder. See that you do no wrong unto an Italy people, that have this

artillery of heaven to defend them. They that are such witnesses for God

and reformation as Elijali was, have, as he had, the fires of lightnings to

devour those that hurt them.

Vn. A seventh voice of the glorious God in the thunder, is. Hear the

voice of my word^ lest I mal you fear the voice of my thunder. When
the inhabitants of Egypt persisted in their disobedience to the word of God,

it came to that at last, in Ex. 9. 23. The Lord sent thunder, and the fire

ran along upon the ground. Thus the eternal God commands men to let

^o their sins, and go themselves to serve him ; if they are disobedient, they

lay themselves open to fiery thunders. This, you may be sure, is the voice

of God in the thunder. Hear my still voice in my ordinances, lest you put
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me upon apeaking to you with more angry thunder-bolts. I have known it

sometimes remarked, that very notorious and resolved sleepers at sermons,

often have some remarkable suddenness in the circumstances of their death.

Truly, if you are scandalously given to sleep under the word of God, and
much more, if to sin under it ; and most of all, if to scoff under it, it may
be, your deaths will be rendred sudden by the other thunders of heaveh

lighting on you. When it thunders, God saith to all the hearers of his word
ordinarily preached. Consider this, andforget not Got/, lest hi tear ^ou in

pieces, and there be none to deliver you.

Finally, And is there not this voice of the glorious God in thunder aft^

all } be thankful to t/te gracious God, that the thunder does no tnore

mischief to you aU.

Whatever the witch-advocates may make of it, it is a scriptural and a
rational assertion, that in the thunder there is oftentimes by the permission

of God, the agency of the devil. The devil is the prince of the air, and
when God gives him leave, he has a vast power iP. the air, and armies that

can make thunders in the air. Wc are certain that satan had his efllciency

ill it, when the fire of God or the lightning, fell upon part of JoVs estate

;

how glad woutd he have been, if the good man himself had been in the way,
U have been torn in pieces ? And perhaps it was the hellish policy of the

wirkcd one, thus to make the good man suspicious that God was become
his enemy. Popes that have been conjurers, have made fire thus come fronk

heaven, by their confederacies with evil spirits ; and we have in our owh
land known evil spirits, plainly discovering their concurrence in disasters

thus occasioned. A great man has therefore noted it, that thunders break

oftener on churches ihan any other houses, because the dtemons have at pe-

culiar spite at bouses that are set a-part forthe peculiar service of God.
I say then, live we thus in the midst of thunders and devils too ; and yet

live we ? Oh ! let us be thankful to God for our lives. Are we not smitten

by the great ordnance of heaven, discharging every now and then on every

side of us ? Let us be thankful to the great Lord uf heaven, who makes
even the wrath of hell to praise him, and the remainder of that Wrath does

he restrain.

Such a serious thankfulness manifested in an answerable fruitfulness, will

be still continually a better shelter to us from the mischiefs of the thunder,

than the crowns of laurels, or the tents of se«/-Ieather, whereby some old

Emperours counted themselves protected ; or than all the amulets of super^

stition.

To the custody of Israel's Great Keeper T noto commend you all.
•* ""^

CHAP. IV. ' ' "

THE RETURNING PRODIGAL. • r'-

r.v

t1

Relating Remarhalle CONVERSIONS.

Sttis perdita nunquam reverterchir, nisi pii pastoris misericordiam

consequeretur.—Aug.

The substance of the church, that mystical body of our Lord JESUS
CHRIST, was from all eternity under the eye of God, as proposed in the

decree of election. The members of that body were from alt eternity writ-

VOL. II 41
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ten in the book of life : And, in pursuance of the divine decree concerning

it, the Holy Spirit in the continuance of time, thro' several generations, dots

fashion it into ttie siiape designed for it. fiut hotv ? We are told in Ptal.

139' 14. *Tisfearfully and wondrously made; marvellous are the worku nf
God about it. The marvellous works of God in converting and uniting of

elect sinners unto the Lord JESUS CHRIST, will make an history fur

heaven. But 8omc;fhing of that history has thousands of times been given

to particular flocks of the faithful throughout New-England, in the relations

which devout people have made unto them, at their first admission into their

communion.
These marvellous works of God were very proper materials for a church'

history : But ours has not a room for them ; Nor will I recite in this place

more than two or three remarkables.

I. It was a problem among the ancient philosophers, Whether a chtld

may not confer more benefits on his father than he has received from him?
This hath been sometimes bravely determined in the affirmative among us,

when fathers have by the means of their own children, been born again.

One of my neighbours had a son which died when he was about five or

six years old. The man's religion extended no further, than to prayer with

his family on the Lord's Days. All the rest of the week his worldly heart

was by the cares of this world indisposed for devotions. The mother of the

child therefore pray'd with her children every day ; and she saw the good

efiects of it upon them. This child lay sick for divers weeks ; in which

time he often called, on his mother to pray for him, never on bis father.

And when the Lord's-Day arrived, the child would with observable joy,

utter that expression. This ts the day on which my father uses to go to

prayer. The words of the dying son so stuck in the mind of his father,

that with many tears he not only bewailed and reformed this his neglect of

his family-prayer ; but also became, as far as could be judged, a sincerely

Godly man, dying afterwards in the fear of God.
II. Some have observ'd that tor the generality of them who are efiectuaily

brought home unto God under the constant preaching of the gospel, betweeti

fifteen and thirty, is the age wherein most of the elect become calVd. Nev-

ertheless New-England hath aftbrdt'd many examples of children, which have

in their early infancy be«^n marvellously filled with the spirit of Christ ; and

some of these examples have been nl*terw>irds published unto the world.

—

Moreover, that the grace of God may be disj»iay'd,as truly sovereign, some

among us that have liv'd unto old age, pour, graceless, Godless, wretchless,

have then passed under changing operations and rennovations, from the word

of the grace of God upon their souls. In the primitive tJnios< there was one

Victorious, a very old man, turned unto Christianity ; the church would not

for some while receive him : For, tluuiirlit they, old sinners do not use thus

to turn and live ; but hp evinced the reality of his turn at such a rale, that

they sang hymns about it in the c.liristiHii assemblies; and it was much pro-

claim'd, Victorious I'jf become a ch'istiun/ Victorious is become a chris-

tian !

Among other instances of such a matter, in the churches of New-England,
one was a man of Lancaster, who arrived in age to so many years above an

hundred, that he had lived in wedlock with his wife sixty-three years; and

yet she was thirty-five years younger than himself; and he was able to fol-

low his toils at husbandry, very livelily about a month before his death. Tl*'*

man had been all his days a poor, ignorant, ungodly man, and after he had

heard so many thousands of sermons, unacquainted with the very principles

ofhis catechism. Nevertheless, when he was about an hundred years old,
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God blessed the ministry of his word, unto this man's awakening; the man
became a diligent enquirer after the things of the life to come, and a serious

attendcr on all that was religious. He arrived unto such measures of a wdl
informed piety, that the church, which was very strict in tlie terms of their

communion, yet received him into their communion some years before he died,"

wlierein he continued under a good character so long as he continu'd in the'

world. . ,"»>

III. When a great sinner cried out, my sin is greater than can be for^h)-'

en. it was by Austin well replied, Cain, thou lyest! A malefactor onceguin^
to his execution, in a transporting sense of great mercy to a great «inner,

kept crying out, God is agreatforgiver! God is a greatforgiver / So
thought one who died at our Salem village in December, 1688. This man,
(whose name was Wilkins,) had signalized himself by a bad life, until he had
spent fifty years, on the lewd and rude courses of notorious ungodliness. Tho'
lie had enjoyed the benefits of a pious education, yet he shook offall the yokes

which that education had laid upon him. He became a foul mouth'd ilcof-

I'er at all good men and good things, and a base mocker of church-members in

particular. The vices of drunkenness, and lying, and swearings made the

'

characters of his conversation. Sabbath-breaking made him infamous'

fimong sober, and promise-breaking among honest pvople ; and his disobedi-'

dice to his parents was not unequal to the rest of his disorders. Original

m in the furthest efforts of h, filled his whole walk for halfan hundred years}

at which age he left the world; and had sate under, and sinn'd against the

'rtcajwo/'^race all this while.
*

But yet, reader, prepare thy admirations ! This enormous liver was won-
iJerfully regenerated before he died. The great God so blessed and owned
ihe ministry of his word, that the efficacy thereof upon him, did become con* <

spicuous to astonishment. He became an heart-broken penitent, and so de> i

vout, so pensive, so humble, that every one saw a neto creature in him. He-'

irtourned for all his former faults, and his mournful complaints reached unto

the plague of his heart, as the root of all. He reformed what was amiss in

him, and applied himself with an exceeding vigour unto the Lord Jesus t

Christ our only Saviour, for his great salvation. While the Lord was thus

beginning his heavenly impressions upon him, he fell mortally sick ; and it

was not lung before he passed out of this world with a wonderful assurance of

his interest in a better.

It were endless to reckon up the extraordinary passages which occur*

red in the sick and last weeks of his life ; but some of them were such as **

,

these :

—

^

' Oh ! what a wonder of mercy is it (said he) unto my soul, that God hath ''

not cast me immediately into hell, and given me no time to repent; or*
•

to beg for an heart to repent ! But great mercy hath spared a great sinner.'^
' The stoutest man (said he) that ever lived, should he but seriously '

' think on ete: nity, and have no Christ to fly unto, it would so sink the heart
*

• of him, th»' he could never bear it ; but the Lord will shew mercy to my
'

' distressed s ul

'

He gave himself wholly to prar/er, and would excuse watchers from sitting

with him, ti-^it he might be at leisure for communion with God above.—
Sometimes li < would give a start as he lay, and beitig asked the reason of it,

he said. Oh ! I have a great work to do, and but a little time to do it, %
Th? confirts which he endured in his mind, were intolerable; under

•vhich, he day and night kept wrestling with God for his mercy.

One morning his brother enquiring of him how he did, he replied, * Oh !

' I have had as doleful a nightls ever man had. I have had thi^ee great ene*
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' mies this night encountering with me , tho flesh, the tvorld, and the devil
' J have been this uight both in heU and in heaven ; and I can truly say with

* David, all this night long / have watered my couch with my teart. But,

' as the day broke, my saviour came and vanquished the devil, and told him
* that he had no right in me, for he had redeemed me with his own blood '

Unto his aged father he said, ' Sir, I have felt a great work on my distress'

* ed soul : This, your son, was lost, and is found; was dead, and ?; alive.

' Doleful nights have I seen : The thoughts of my sins did sorely oppress me.
* When I would be crying to my dear saviour for his mercy, he would seem
' not to pity me, but say : Thou hast been a servant of the Dcvil^ and of thy

' lust, and dost thou now come to me ? I have been calling to thee, and thou

* hast been hardening thy heart at my calls, and dost thou expect mercy af-
' teratt? And then the Devil would put in, saying : Thou hast been my vas-

' salso long, thy criesfor mercy are notv all too hie- I have aisp seen the

'face of an angry God, and that was the terriblest thing that was ever seen.

* I then found no stay for my distressed soul ; but free mercy ! free mercy

!

' The Lord now put under me his everlasting arms, and gave me an hear^ still

* to pray, and say, Lord Jesus, mercy for thy name's sake, mercy for thy

' name's sake ! My redeemer would say, thou art a great sinner, and an old

' sinner ! The answer of my soul was, truth, Lord ; but even such sinners

' haxe already found mercy at thy hands. I come to thee, for with thee

' thefatherlessfnd. mercy.

He would speak forth into very high expressions. His great comfort he

fetched from Matt. 11.28. Come to me, and I mil give you rest. He would

now cry out, ' O the riches of free grace ! There are thousands of thousands,

* and ten thousand times ten thousand in the third heaven, rejoicing over a

* great and an old sinner, coming to glory ! O glorifie free grace forever

!

He would say, * O blessed sickness, blessed sickness ! What a friend hast

' t^ou been to me ; and now, welcome death, or welcome life; what my re-

' deemer please. O, that I could declare unto my relations and neighbours

;

* yea, that I could declare unto kings and worlds what the Lord hath don*
' ?or my soul !'

H« would reflect on the humiliation of the Lord Jesus Christ, with an

amazed and transported soul : he would break forth into a great adoration of

it, and say, ' Oh ' this \Yonderful meicy to undone sinners !' He would also

make that one of his admirations, < O the glorious work of faith, which rolb

' itselfou Christ alone!'

He talked in strains that were surprisingly prophetical, concerning thr

changes which quickly after came on our government ; and of the succesii

which God would give unto the (then) prince of Orange, in the descent which

we then had newly heard, that he was intending upon England.
His counsel to every one was, to make their calling and election sure. And

he would often say, ' Oh ! I am an old sinner, and but a young convert ! I

' am fifty ^ars old, and have lived but seven weeks all this while.

To his brethren he said, * You are careful about a garment for me, under

* my weakness this winter : but, brothers, I have a better garment than yoii

' can provide for me; the long white robe of the righteousness of Jesus Christ,.

' will cover me all over.'

He kept praying, and praising, and singing of psalms till his end came:

and then being taken speechless and senseless, his friends apprehended him

just in a manner to his last gasp. Thus he lay for divers hours drawing on

;

but at length he strangely revived so far, thai be sprang up in his bed, spread-

ing his arflu abroad, as tlio' going to leap into the arms of a Redeemer, and

shouting, * O my friends, Heaven rings all over at this ; a great and an old
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< sinner coming to Heaven ! fiehold io my father's house are many mansiona

:

< if it had not been so, my Saviour would not have said it. But he is gone to

' prepare a place for me. O, the riches oi grace f O ^\Qt\^f: free-grace fpr

< evermore.' And so he lay down, he expir'd, he went away, to the rest of
God.

IV. Reader, pass thy judgments on a thing that is newly hapned. The
story is published among us, and no body doth, or can doubt the truth of it.

In Barwick of our New-England, there dwelt one Ephraim Joy, as i|nfa«

mous a drunkard as perhaps any in the world. By his drunkenness he not

only wasted his estate, but ruined his body too. At last, being both poor and
sick, and therewithal hurried by sore temptations, a gentleman of Porti-

mouthfOat of pure charity and compassion took him into his house. While
lie lay ill there, the approaches of tlcath and hell, under his convictions of

his debauch'd life exceedingly terrified him. Amidst these terroura, he
dreamt that he made his appearance before the tribunal of the Lord Jesus

Christ, the judge of the world, by whom he was condemned ; whereupon he
had a sight of the horrors in the state of damnation, which was now arresting

of him. He cried with an anguish of importunity unto the Judge for a par-

don; but his eternal Judge answered him, that he would not yet give him an
absolute pardon, but allow him fourteen days to repent ; in which time, if he
did repent, he should have a pardon. He dreamt that accordingly he re-

pented and was pardon'd, and at the fourteen dnys end received into heaven.

The poor man declared his dream to the people of the house, and sent for

the help of ministers and other christians ; and expressed the humiliations of

a very deep repentance. As he drew near his end, he grew daily more lively

in the exercises of his faith on the Lord Jesus Christ, relying on him for sal-

vation ; until he confidently said that his peace was made with God. But be-

hold at the expiration of the 14 (kiys precisely and exactly according to his

dream, he died Yea, and he died full of that great joy which gave no little,

to the spectators.
•'-''-

.

»

Nvnquam est sera conversio ; latro de cruce transit ad Paradisttm.—Hies.

'

' "i v» " <;iS'Si .i>t»A' ii.','

CHAP. V. Hisioria Nemesios. •'•

Relating Remarkable Judrmemts of God.

The reader is doubtless waiting for an history ofremarkable JuooMENTSf
inflicted by the evident and undoubted hand of Heaven on several sorts of

sinners in this land. Now, an history of those things having been interwoven
into two brief Sermons lately preached among us, reader, take it under the

advantage which was thereby given unto it. Read it with the salutation used
by Maximilian when he passed by the place of execution, sali}ejustitia.

.'hi^>'^-'.vs^- Terribilia Dei.

Remarkable Judgments of God, on several sorts of offenders, in several

scores of instances ; among the people of New-Englnnd. Observed, coh
lected, related, and improved ; in Two Sermons, at Boston-Lecture in the

month of July 1697-—By Cotton Mather.

Raro antecedentem scelestwm deseruitpedepcena claudo. Horat.

Sup2)licia imprudentium prndcntibus conferunt sanitatem. Cypr. de Zelo.
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THE FIRST SERMON.

[Book vi.

Psal. CXIX. 120. Myfieahtremblethforfearofthee^cuid I amafraidof
thy Jt'DOMlSNTS.

It cannot be said of any man as it is said of tiie Leviathan, he is made
mthout fear ; but fear is one of those natural passions, whicii the maker

of man hath infused into hiin to move him in the matters of his happiness.

And indeed if tlie spirit of man were destitute of all fear, it would want a

sinew, needful to manage him in many of his motions. But this affection of

our fear, by which we have such apprehensions of evils as to fly frum theni,

as 'tis useful to us in all our concerns, thus 'tis of most eminent use to us in

the concerns of religion. Without the exercise of some fear, no real religimi

can be exercised : if we would serve the Lord, it must be with year ; if we
would keep the commandments of God, it is owfeur of him that will be tm-

tos utriusque tabttke.

In the sacred oracle now before us, behold such a fear exemplified

!

Solomon the Wise once wrote that maxim oi wisdom, happy is the man that

fea>eth ahvays. And he had the example of his blessed father, to inform him

of, and confirm him in such a maxim. David was as ^reat an instance of un-

daunted valour and courage, ns perhaps any that ever lived : his fortitudp

washeroical. Yet we And him fearing always : and well might he fear, when

he had such a formidable object for his fear, as that which is proposed in the

text now before us

The Psalmist in our context is making his observations upon the dispensa-

tions of the God of Heaven towards ungodly men on earth. Ungodly men had

been very high in their worldly advancements and advantages; but, saith he,

Lord, Isee tJiee treading of them down ! Ungodly men had cleaved unto the

people of God, as if they had been of one metal with them, and their fate and

lot had been one ; but, saith he, Lord, I see thee putting them away like

dross. Now, there is a two-fold use which the Psalmist makes of these ob-

servations.

One is love. Tlierefore I love thy testimonies.

Another is /car. My flesh tremblethforfear of thee, and I am afraid of
thyjudgments,.

The degree of fear thus expressed, is remarkable. One of the ancients

who understood Hebrew, as few of them did, renders it, horripilavit caro

mea : (q. d.) my hair even stands on end with fear. And the Septuugint

renders it, my flesh is pierced withfear as with nails. But there is no need of

evaporating our discourse in criticisms on the language of our text. The plain

language, and the doctrine of it is, ^-.f . wn..>t \ t^>.

That a very trembling fear of God in hisjudgments, is what all men should,

i and what good men will, have their souls exceedingly awed withal.

If yon tvill hear the sum of the matter, there is this CASE, to be distinctly

with all due brevity spoken unto. ? .
,- .

fVhat is the trembling fearofGodin hisjudgments which is to be entertained

in our souls ? And so, what are those judgments of God, whereof it be-

comes us with a trembling fear, to be afraid?

Behold the steps, by which we shall arrive to a full answer of the important

case thus before U9.
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I. Thefear of God comprehends the whole of that religion, whereto the

will of God obligeth us. Indeed in a naturalfear, we are cnrried from what

we fear. But a gracioiu fear will carry us lo the God, who is thf;rein our

fear; to fear God, is to choose him< to love him, to tnist him, to seek him,

and to draw near unto him. In thiisfear of God there is presupposed a sente

ofGod. We must be none ofthoaefjoltt, who suy, there ig no God. Oarfear
ofGod must not be as of an imaginary being, or of the frightful non-entitift

vrhich the feeble spirits of children are scared with all. We are to be well

satisfied, and we have all possible demonstrations, to satifie us, that there it a
Oodf whose kingdom ruleth over all. •' \
But then,

First, There is in the/ear of God a reverence respect and regard, unto all

that has the name of God upon it. We must have such a fear of God in us.

that our God may speak of us, in that stile in Mai 4. 2. Youfear my name.
We should have none but fit, that is to say, holy and humble resentments of

nil those things whereby the great God makes himself known unto us. His

titles we must mention with honour; his attributes we must adore, with all

aftection ; his appointments we must approach, with all attention. We should

be sollicitous that God may be glorified, not only by ourselves, but also by all

the world about us. Hallow'd be thy name, is to be the first petition of our

souls. '

Secondly, There is in the fear of God, a studious concern and caution, to

avoid all that sinful evil by which the law of God is transgressed. We must
have that fear of God, whereto we are advised in Prov. l6 6. By thefear of
the Lord men departfrom evil. We should fly from every known sin, as from

a deadly serpent, or poison, because of the oiTence thereby given to that God
who hath no pleasure in wickedness. When we see others do any thing that

Is forbidden and condemn'd in the edicts of God, we should be able to say as

Nehemiah of old, but so do not J, because J have the fear of God ! When
others urge us to do any thing amiss, we should reply like Joseph, I dare not

commit such things,for Ifear God! And therefore the anger ofGod should

be the terror t " our souls : y/e should rather incur any miseries, than procure

that anger which the strongest mountains cannot stand before; and count it a

tearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.
Thirdly, in thefear of God there is a filial care, to yield him that service

and worship, which may be pleasing unto him. In thefear of God we must
obey him with our service. The angels of Heaven, who move the wheels in

the great changes on earth, when they stood in their service before the throne

ofGod which had the appearanee of fire roOnd about him, they let down theit*

wings, at his voice, in the vision of Ezekiel: in allusion hereunto, the apostle,

speaking unto believers, that are to be as the angels in the kingdom of the

Lord Jesus Christ, which cannot be moved, says in Heb. 12. 28, 29- Serve
God with reverence and loith godly fear : for our God. is a consuming fire.

In the fear ofGod we must renounce tbe service of all our idols ; we must no
more humour the flesh, no more follow the world, no more gratifie the devil.

And we must now so devote ourselves unto the service of God, that we may
be able to say, Lord J am thy servant, devoted unto thyfear ! He is to be
our master, and we should leave no room for that expostulation, where is my
fear? And, in the fear of God, we must address him with our worship. The
proselytes which came in to embrace the true wtM'ship of God, have this dis-

tinction in Psal. 115.11. Ye thatfear the Lord. In the fear of God we must
worship him who is worthy to be feared : and both the natural and the insti-

tuted worshipof God, isto be continually perform'd with us; we ought to bey

as he once was, devout persons, who fear God, and pray always unto him.
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All this is comprised in the feiir of God. And yet you have no right no-

tion of it, if a CHRIST be left out of the notion. Tiicre is a faith implied

in this fear. The fear of God, is, after all, to be thus describ'd, and never

fully, till thus described, unto us : 'tis even tuch a dread of the divine dis-

pleasure at «in, iu drivet u$ to our Lord Jetus Christ for aalvationfrom cm,

andfrom the diapleatvre of Qod aguinat u»for it. There never was any

true fear of God in the days of the Old Testament, but such as thought of and

ran to a Messiah, as the deliverer from the wrath of God, and all the fear of

God in the days of the New Testament acknowledges our blessed Jesus as

that Messiah. This is that fear of God which is the beginning of toisdom :

this that fenr ci 'jiud wherein nil men should be all the day long. This is that

fear of God, wiierein we should continue all the days that we live upon the

earth. If thou dost not walk in the fear of God, O man, let thy flesh tremble

for fear, and be afraid of the judgments whereto thou dost make thy self ob-

noxious. But this leads us to a further consideration.

II. Uuto the fear of God, we are by the consideration of his judgments to

be awakened ; and we should therefore be struck with a very trembling fear of

those judgments. Now the judgments of God are capable of a distribution,

into Judicia Judicuntia, and Judicia Judicata ; judgments denounced, and

judgments injticted ; judgments in the commination, and judgments in theac*

complishmeiit : the declaration of divine judgments, and the execution of di*

vine judgments With an eye to this distribution, there are these counsels,

which from tiie great Gud of judgment are to be given you.

The First Counsel. *'• .»*

"''Let us with a very trembling fear be afraid of the judgments that are pro-

Bounced against the ungodly, in the book of Gud. There are used in our

longest and sweetest Psalm, no less than twelve several words, to signifie the

revelation which God had made of. his purpose, to save men by that son ofa

virgin, who was to break tlte old serpent's head ; and one of those words is,

JUDGMENTS. This, then is the influence, which the judgments of God, or the

discoveries which He has made of himself in this book of his, must have upon

us : we should be able to say, as in Ps. 119- l6l. Lord mif heart stands in

mee of thy word. Are there any precepts in this book ? we should feur the

commandment : fear, and cry, Lord, I am afraid of breaking thy holy lam,

that are so holy, andjust, and good ! Are there any promises in this book ?

we should fear, lest we should fall short of them. Are there any threatnings

in this book ? we should fear lest they take hold of us. Before every thing

in the book of God, we should have the same disposition that Josiah bad

when the book of Deuteronomy was read unto him
;

[the Jews have a tradi-

tion, that by the special disposal of divine providence the first place which the

reader lit upon, was Deut. 28. 36.] That it may be said unto us, thy heart

was tender, and thou didst humble thy self before God, when thou didst hear

his words. We should be apprehensive of the almighty God, speaking in

every line of this book ; and then be afraid, lest all the plagues written in thit

book, overtake us if we sin against such a God. It was the character of our

Lord Jesus Christ in Isa 66. 2. He that is ofa poor and a contrite spirit,

and who trembkth at my word. When we see what judgments the word of

God has threatned against the children of disobedience, we should even fall a

trembling at them. And especially thry that are conscious to a course ci

disobedience against God, should be afraid of these judgments. When Bel-

shazzar saw upon the wall an hand-writing, which he could not read (be-

cause perhaps the letters were so infolded one among another, that except a
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iLan had the key of the cypher, the ientence was not easie to be uncyphered)

he was woaderfully terrified at wliat he saw. Unbelievers may read that

hand-writing in this book, if any man believe not the Son, the wrath of Gad
abideth on him : and will you not be afraid of that wrath } * ..^enitents

may read that hand-writing in this book. The Lordmtt wound such an om
as goeth on Hill in hia trespcuses : and will you not be afraid of that wound ?

The prayerless may in this book read that hand-writing, the wicked shall be

turned into hell, and all they thatforget God ; and will they not be afraid of

(hat hell, or fear him, who is able to cast body and soul into hell ? J say uttto

yaujfear him ; and Oh, be afraid of these judgments. f
s

The Second Counsel.

Let us with a very trembling-fear be afraid of judgments that shall be pro-

nounced upon the ungodly in the day of (Jod. Jl is a truth whereof we are

very sure, the God uf truth has given us iissurance of it, that he hath appoint-

ed a day in which he will judge the world in righteousness by our Lord Jesus

Christ. Now, in the remembrance of this day, when the kingdom that was
promised unto the seed of DartVi, shall be erected, it is said in Eccl. 12. l.*},

14. Fear God
; for God mil brinff every work intojudgment. We must

expect the approach of a day, whciein the quickening and wondrous voice of

our Lord Jesus Christ will raise us out of our gra es ; a day, wherein a doom
of everlasting punishment, or of life eternal will be passed upun us, a dfty,

wherein, as the apostle speaks, toe must all appear before the judgment-seat

of Christ, that every one may receive such things in the body, according to

vhathe hath done: [for thus I choose to render it ] Now, let us fear the

judgments, which on this terrible day ofjudgment our Lord Jesus Christ will

dispense unto the world. Of these judgments it is, that a great minister of

our Lord could say, in 2 Cor 5. 11. knowing the terror of the Lord we per-

Made men. There is a terror in those judgments ; Oh ! let this terror now
perswade us to pursue after an interest in him that is to be our judge : and
let it perswade us to repent of the sins which our judge will else damn us to

endless confusion for. When a Pagan Fadix, was told of the judgments

which the notable day of God willproduce upon manking, it is said, lie trem'

bled. What ; shall we be worse than that unhappy Pagan ? When God
was only publishing hisjudgments on the burning mountain, we are told, so

terrible was the sight, that Moses said, I exceedingly fear and quake. And
shall not we exceedinglyfear and quake, when we think on the day when our

Lord Jesus Christ will descend from heaven in flaming fire, to pour out his

judgments ; and behold the Lord comes with myriads of his saints to execute

judgment upon all/ Certain I am, all this lower world, will be surprized

with an horrible fright, at that great revolution : an horrible tempest will then

berain'd from heaven upcn this world : tfie earth will shake and tremble, the

foundations of the hills also vnll move and he shaken,, when our Lord shall

boiw the heavens and come down, with a devouring frc about Mm. So then,

let us now shake and tremble at the contemplation thereof. Be afraid, lest

we be found among the ungodly, that shall not stand in the judgment. Be
afraid, lest our judgment then be, that of the devil and his angels. 'Tis a
thing which I have given me in charge, some ssavewilh fear, pulling them out

ofthefre. Wherefore I say unto you, souls, be afraid, lest we be adjudged
'•nto the vengeanct of eternal fire, even to the fire of the vengeance of God
throughout eternal ages.

VOL. 11. 42 J
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The Third Coumcl

[Book vi.

Thcrp nre astonisltinc; jiidgmenti, dispenseil by the hand of God. upon oili.

ers in this world ; and with a very trembling fear, we sliuuld be afraid of

t\iotcjiidg»u:nf.i. The dikprnsiitionii oi' Gud unto a »int'td worhl. are such as

give us thai invitation in i*»«/. C)6. 3. ('otnr and nee the worka of God, for

Ae t« terrible in hin doing tnwnrdn the children of men. 'Tis our duty now,

to be o/raiWof those judgments, under which we see the children of men lof-

fering, by the terrible diKpoDNiitions of (iod. I do not mean, that we should

live in aalavinh fear, ot' alifearful nccidents, but that we should be awaken-

ed unto theyear of God, by what we see. Our dtiti/ is described unto us, in

ha. 26. Q. When thy Judi'mentti are in the earth, the inhabitants of the

world willlearn righteousness. And now, let us proceed by these rules, in

this our duty.

The First Rule.

There is one thing in the judgments of God, whereof we should always h
afraid ; that is, lest we do make an injudicious interpretation of them. It is a

caution given to us, in Psrd. 36. 6. Thyjudgments are a great deep,

Lord, and we should be very cautious, lest we drown our selves in such a

deep, when we go to fathom it. The judgments of God are those things,

whereof 'tis said, whoso is irise will obsercc those things ; but then we must

be careful to proceed wisely in our observing of them. 'Tis a dangerous

thing for us to indulge our own fancy, and much more for us to indulge our

own passion, in makmg of glosses upon thejudgments of God : God will not

hold the man guiltless, who shall so take his name in vain. Very sad things

may befal the people of God, which if he slioutd call 'em the judgments

of God, upon them, for some crime or other, this would be as great a

crime in us, as to adulterate the coin of the nation. The sovereign God

has made a cross, to be necessary for all the disciples of Him, who dy'd

upon the cross ; and he will in his infinite sovereignty, make choice of

their cross for them, to exercise their virtue, and prepare them and ripen

them, for his heavenly kingdom. If we should be so wicked, as to suppose a

curse of God upon all that we see under the cross, behold, we should wickedly

offend against the generation of the children of God. When the sons ol

that excellent minister of God, Aaron, the priest of. the Lord, tame to an

untimely end, it had been a vile impiely in the congregation of Israel to have

persecuted their worthy and aged father, with any censorions imputations.

Thejudgments of God are like to arrest none sooner than the rash expositors

of his judgments on other men. The jealous God will soon draw near in

judgment unto those who persecute them whom he hath smitten, and who talk

to the grief of those whom ht* hath wounded. Our Lord has given us a most

wholesome admonition, to be generally made use of when sore disastershaf-

pen unto any of our neighbours, in Luk. 13. 4, 5. Think ye that these were

sinners above all others f I tell you nay. But what shall we then do to de-

termine a judgment of God upon a sinner for his doing so ? I answer, first,

the sin of the sinner must be evident from the scripture of God, before we

may dare to «ipply a judgment of God, unto him. 'Tis very preposterous for

us, first of all to take it for granted, this or that calamity is a judgment of God

tor some iniquity ; and upon tiiis presumption to search out that iniquity.

And, secondly, ajudgment of Godfar sin, must be cloathed with some con-

vincing circumstance and character upon it self, reasonably to speak its being

so, before we may venture to call it so. There must be something in the

time of it, or in the place of it, or in its resemblance to the fault for which it
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comest or in the conrfssioii of the person chastised, that shall mnke the con«

Mciencc tu any, there are the phiiii siKimtures of a judgment for some sin in the

stroke now given by God ! Having first laid in this antidote against rash

judfinienls of our own, about the great judgments of Gud, we may suftlif go

on 10 say

;

The Second Rule.

'lUejutlgmenls of God in former ages, they sliould make us afraid at tlie

iiins which procured those judgments. Tliere cume the judgmcntt of God
upon the murmurous hradites ; Ws said in 1 Cor. 10. 11. Allthete things

happened unto them for examplvn^ and they we writtenfor our admonition.

Uehold those judgments then, and be afraid of n\\ murmuring, be afraid qf
all impatience, be o/ratV/ o/* all discontent under the diflicullies of a wilder-

ness, lest we be destroyed of the destroyer. TIuto came the judgmpots of

God upon the debauch'd Sodomites ; 'tis said in 2 Pet. 2. 6. God made them
tm example tmto those that after should live ungodly. Behold those judg-

ments then, and he ri/ratc/o/'all debauchery, be afraid of all uncleannets, be

afraid of all intemperance, lest God condemn us with a fiery and early over-

throw. Sirs, the history wliich the bible has given us of the judgments which
have come from God upon them that sinned against him, 'tis not only a chroni*

cle of what is past, but also a calendar of what is to come. We have the histo-

ry : there we may consider the days of old, the years nf ancient times. But
when we do so, let us be afraid, lest by repeating of old sins, we bring a repe-

tition of o/J^>/f{^Me« upon our selves. When thunder and lightning from
heaven suddenly calcin'd a poor woman . ito a lump of salt lor her covet-

ousnessnear three thousand and eight huniuod years ago, that salt was to sea-

son us with fear, lest near tlie time of the end, we perish like her, by settmg

uur hearts upon the world. Our Lord therefore said, on that occasion, in

Lvk. 17. 32. remember LoVs wife. Thus I may say, remember Juda», and
be afraid, lest we perish as he did in betraying the interests of the Lord Je-

sus Christ, for some worldly benefit. Remember Herod, and be afraid, lest

we perish as he did, in proud afl'ectations of what belongs not unto us. Re-
member all the rest.

.. , The Third Rule.

The judgments of God on other places, they should make us afraid, lest

we fall within the circuit of those judgments. When thejudgments of God
have begun their walk, we have cause to be afraid, lest we fall into their

walk ; because with us, even with us also, there are sins against the Lord our
God. It was prophesied in Jer. 25. 32. Thus saith the Lord of hosts, he-

hold, evil shall go from nation to nation. Do we behold other nations,

grievously sharing in distress of nations, and great perplexity, we should be
afraid, lest we also have our share in the distressing judgments of God.
Have th^judgments of God, sent war, and poverty, and scarcity, upon other

nations? We have cause to be afraid lest the evils of those judgments reach

unto ourselves ; and lest we dr'"-k of that cup of trembling, which God seems
to be putting into the hands l all the nations. A fire on one house alarms
all the town. The judgments of God have set all Europe on fire

;
yea, the

sparks are flown over into America ; lamentable desolations have been made
both northward and southward of us : be afraid, then, O poor people of

God, lest thou also become desolate. When the judgments of God were in

their course, he said unto his people in Zeph. 3. 6, 7. I have cut off the na-
tions, their totcers are desolate, their cities are dcstroj/ed. I said, siwely,

thou wiltfear me. Thus, do we see destructions come upon other countries.
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Our (lOil tn'.yn thereupon, nureltf tki» countrtf too$hall be afraid, le$t 1 bring

the like upon them.

The Fourth Rule.

* T\\cjudgments of Und Hei/jng upon a few persons only, before our eyw,

they Mhould make us afraid, lest wc be the next, that those judgments do

aeixc upon. When one mnletactor died, it was said, all the people shall hear

and fear. Thus, if ihejudgmentit of God single out one malefactor, to puo-

ish him, his voice is, let all be afraid! It is noted of a miserable minister,

who falling into a scHudai, was presently overwhelm'd by the judgment of
God, in Acts b. 5. Great fear came upon all them that heard these thingi.

When thejudgments of God had signalized themselves upon any scandalous

wretches, we should all be struck with a great fear, lest our sins expose us

also t0» the signal rebukes of heaven. As, if one drunkard in a town be

drowned, it is a loud sermon to all the bruits about the town, to be afraid,

of being so cut off in their brutish follies. Thus in all the special judgments

of God upon any ofl'enders whatsoever, there is that voire from heaven to all

such offenders. Tremble and repent, lest all of you likemsc perish : Yea,

the judgments of God upon a few, often should be seriously pondered by the

whole body of the people, whom they belong unto, as a decimation made by

that God, who gives none account of his matters. God hath a controversie

with the whole body of the people ; he might have pitch'd upon me or thee,

to have been the subjects on which he does manage this controversie, as well

as any other of our neighbours. Oh ! what cause have we now to be afraid,

of what we also have to meet withal ! When the judgments of God follow'd

one man aboard the vessel, bound ibr Tartessus, Yis said in Jon. 1. 16. All

the other men feared the Lord excecdin>;ly, truly, if any one man aboard the

vesael of the publick, be followed with a storm o( judgments from Qod, it

becomes us all to fear exceedingly.

ITk Fifth Rule. •
'

When things that look like judgments of God befal the dear people of

God, it higliJy concerns other people to be afraid of the greater judgments

which they may reasonably look for. 'Tis an inference whereto we are di-

rected ill 1 Pet. 4. 17. Judgment tnust begin at the house of GOD,—and if

the rijrhteous scarcely be sav'd, where shall the ungodly and the sinner ap.

pear'* Which is but the translation of what we have in Prov. 11. 31. Be-

hold t/ic righteous shall be recompenced in the earth, much more the wicked

and the sinner. Sometimes the most eminent christians in the land, yea,

and whole churches of such christians, meet with troublesome difficulties in

their way to salvation
;

yea, they meet with troubles upon earth, that seem

to be recompcnces from heaven upon them for their miscarriages. Come,

let all ungodly sinners now be afraid: I that never was recouciled unto God
by the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ ; what, what will become of me

throughout the days of eternity ! Our Saviour has taught us to argue thus up-

on the afflictions of good men ; if these things bcdone to the green tree,what

shall be done to the dry f Those men that bring forth much of that fruit,

whereby God is glorified, are cast into a fire of many afflictions. Yea, but

yon then tliat bring forth no fruit, or ill fruit, and never were united unto the

Lord Josus Christ, what a formadable, intolerable, interminable fire, is re-

served for you ! Oh, be «/r«irf o/" that fire ! That blessed prophet of God,

even EzeL'el, must have the best thing in his family snutcli'd out of it, by the

stroke of death : behold, I take awayfrom thee the desire of thine eyes with
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a ttroke ; ytt uhall not thy tvara nm doim^ mith ihf iMtd. And what P

WHS this ajudgment on the prophet ? It Reein'd so ; but it was iudet><l « wnrn-
in|{ to tbe people \ of whom the Lord then snid in Ktek. '1\. 24. Esekiel it

a »ign unto you ; according tu ull that hv Imth dunr^ thull ye do.

Sirs, those tilings that appear WkejudffmcniM of (lod upon his own faiUi<

ful servants, tliey are awful wurnings unto tiiosc that serve him not : God
therein says unto profane, Christless uiid graceless, creatures : if I do these

thinjirg to thotey whom yet I pity an nfather dues his children t/tat serve Aim,
tehat shall I do unto you that arc my enemies, and that serve none but my
greotciit enemy t IVknt shall I do unto ynu ? Wretches, ushat shall I do un-
to you f If God has such rods for his dutiful children, what scourges, what
icorpious hath he tor his adversaries ? .

The Sixth Rule.

Among all the judgments of (lod, I know none more tremendous, thaa

liis leaving here utui there some famous professors and pretenders of religion,

10 some horribly irreligious actions. When we see those judgments, then,

above all, should our flesh tremble for fear of God, and we should be
ufraid of his judgments. 'Tis a thing, that sometimes does happen among
us. Persons that have been exem|)lary for piety and charity all their days,

yet have at la^it grown melancholy, and God hath so left them to the possess-

ion of some devil, that they have laid violent hands upon themselves; they

have starv'd themselves, hang'd themselves, drown'd themselves
;

yea, and
had a preternatural assistance in their doing of it. Who can behold these

unaccount ble tragedies without that out-cr) , Lord, I am afraid of thy jud-

ments ! What use can we make of these tragical things, but that in 1 Pet.

1. 17. To pass the tiiae of our sojourning here in fear ? What, but that in

Phil. 2. 12. To work out our own salvation teithfear and trembling f And,
alas, what shall we say, ef those prodigious falls into sin, which the lives of

some that were counted first-rate christians, have been reproached withal ?

What shall we say ! of the monstrous crimes which we have seen some that

have seem'd pillars of Christianity among us, to fall into? This I will say,

that the burning wrath of a righteous and a terrible (>od, has never been so

much discovered in all our losses by sea and land, and in all the bloody depre-

dations of our adversaries as in this one thing ; that ever now and then some
one or other, that has been much noted for zeal in the ways of God, has been

found in some AdLmnxM^" act of wickedness. There is the very venom and
spirit of hell, in these judgments of God upon n land ; God would nevor have

permitted these judgments, if there were not a generation of hiswrain, to be

precipitated down into the fiery bottom of hell by his wrath, so darkning qf
the land. Infinitely better had it been for those woful tnen, to have dy'd

with milstones about their necks, many years ago, than thus to have oflfend-

ed and poison'd the soub of multitudes ; and, oh ! too, wo, unto multitudes of

souk, that have hence taken an incurable and an everlasting offence against

the blessed ways of our Lord Jesus Christ. Sirs, when a provok'd God, shall

permit the dragon to sioeep stars downfrom heaven with his tail, and permit

the devil to enter, and possess, and befool, and besot, and confound such as

have made a shew of a more heavenly frame thi:!t other men, how can we
forboar crying out. Lord, I am afraid of thy judgments ! VVhat says the

Apostle in Rom. 11. 20. Thoustandest byfaith : be not high minded, but

fear'? Oh ! be afraid, be afraid, lest by some secret sin, we grieve the Holy
Spirit of God. If he withdraw, ah, Lord ! who shall stand ?
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There is a peculiar concernment lying upon the young people among us to

be afraid of those Judgments, in which they see the great God consumipg of

eur young people, with his fiery indignation. It may be said about the young
neu of N. England, us it was of old said about the young men of Israel \a

Psal. 78> 63> Thefire consumed their young men. And as when the earth

swallowed up some young people in the wilderness of old, it is said, the rest

Jled at the cry ofthem, sayings lest the earth swallow us up also. Behold,

our young folks, the earth, and the sea, and the pit, have been terribly swal-

lowing up your brethren. Fly then, with aftVighted souls, fly to the Lord
Jesus Christ, and say. Lord, I am afraid, lest thy judgments do swallow me
up also. Young people, O that you would suitably lay to heart the dreadful

judgments of God, which are consuming of your generation among us. Be-

hold, vain youths, behold, how the waisting judgments of God have been up>

en you, till we cry out, the curse has devourd our land, andfew young men
4tre left.

Know you not, that when our young men have been press'd into the wars,

they have been but numbered for tht slaughter, and brought forth for the

murderer I* know you not that our young men hoping to mend their con-

dition at sea, have but sail'd the sooner to their long home, in running abroad?

Know you not, that the angels of death have struck our young folks with the

arrows of death in epidemical sicknesses ? Know you not, that one strange

casualty after another, brings many of our most hopeful young folk to an un-

timely end ? And oh ! how doleful, (2o/e/u/ things have ouryoung people seen,

when they have been captives in the hands of barbarous infdeU? The Can-

nibals of the east have hideously tormented them ; and as far off as ti^e

scorching tents of Africa, they have been fainting under the bitter servitude

of Mahometans.
Come then, be afraid, O our young people ; Job could say, destruction

from God was a terror to me ! Be terrified, young people, with a fear, lest

a destructionfrom God come upon you, in and for your sins. Be afraid of

continuing estrang'd from the sheltering wings of your Lord Redeemer, lest

you lie open to the storms of the judgments of God. Be afraid oi neglecting

the great salvation, which the Lord Jesus Christ hath so 'often ofTer'd you,

lest the judgments of God bring a great destruction upon you. Be afraid oi

all filthiness and all prophaneness, and all disobedience, and all bad company,
and all the courses of dishonesty, lest by the judgments of God, you die be-

fore your time, for your being wicked over-much. Oh! fear and flee ^ouf^

ful lusts ; and now remember your creator in the days of your youth, lest

the judgments of God, bring evil days upon you.

THE SECOND SERMON. ; .

But I intend all this discourse, as only an introduction unto a more enter-

taining recapitulation of the divine judgments, which we have seen executed

upon several sorts of sinners, among our selves. It cannot but be much for

the glory of our Lord JESUS CHRIST, who from his gloriom high throne

dispensed these judgments : it cannot but be a satisfaction unto the good an-

gels of the Lord, who arc oftentimes the executioners of these judgments

:

It is an holy undertaking, and it cannot but serve the interests of holiness, x'o

make our modest observations upon the judgments of God, which have been
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executed among us. As far as it may be coavenient in this discouney I will

now address my self unto this undertaking.

Sirs, give me your attention.
'

When that grent man the emperor Mauritius beheld his family overwhelm'

ed in terrible calamities, aud five hopeful branches of his family slain before

Ills eyes, he humbly recited those words of the Ps^lmis in Psai. 119. 137.

righteous art thou, O Lord, and right are thy judgments. My neighbours,

we have ever now and then those calamitous things before our eyes in our

neighbourhood, which, if we are not blind, we must pronouiice the right'yxAg-

inents ofa righteous God. And I must now ask you to take some notice of

(hose judgments.

I do most readily grant, that lubricus hie locus ac difficilis, 'tis no easie

matter to observe the judgments of God: we shall easily yh// into the ex-

treams of being either too censorious and fanciful, or else too ne^ft^m/ in

mir observation of the divine judgments.

And I am not altogether ignorant of the Jewish maxim, Non est curiose

qu(erendum post Opera Dei ; omnia enim sapienter fecit, tametsi abscondita

mnt ah Oculis sapientum.

But yet the judgments of God, sometimes are so circumstanced, that he who
runs may read them ; and our duty thereupon is described, in Psal. 64. 9- aU
men shallfear, and they shall declare the work of God, for they shall wisely

consider of his doing. Learned men have complained of it, as a defect \n

tlie historical part of learning, and there is not extant an impartial and a well

attested hiitoria numeseos, or, account of remarkable judgments on scandal-

ous and notorious offenders. Yea, the God of heaven himself comflaiaa of

it, when men do not regard his works even the operation of his hands.

I will now therefore, with all faithfulness, lay before you some of those

remarks which I have made upon thejudgments of God which have been ex-

ecuted in this land. Sirs, the Lord has been known by his executing of

tiiese judgments : accompany them with your meditations ! you shall hear

nothing but what has had sufficient evidence , and certainly, I should be

afraid of speaking wickedly for God, or talking deceitfully for him !

• '
>^'' ^The First Remark.

Take a due and a deep notice, I beseech you, of the notable judgments with

which we have seen the contempt of the glorious gospel reveng'il by the God
of glory. We have seen the gospel, or the tidings of salvation by the Lord
Jesus Christ, for miserable sinners graciously offered : we have seen the oflt'r

of tills gospel most ungratefully refua'd : but of this refusal what event have
we seen ? truly a very terrible event. I remember a passage of scripture,

which runs thus in our translation, Isa. 2. 22. cease ye from man, whose
breath is in his nostrils

; for wherein is he to he accounted off but, if you
please, you may thus understand it. The prophet is denouncing the judg-
ments of God upon the Jews, for their despising of the Messiah ; and the de-

nunciation is thus concluded : nowforbear as to that man [or cease from of-

fending and provoking of him,] who is now very angry [which the Hebrews
express by breathe in the nostrils,] for none is able to declare how high an
account is to be made of him. Sirs, we have seen the God of heaven very

ungry ; he has breath'd the hot lightnings of death out of his nostrils; when
people have made no account of the Lord Jesus Christ, and of his gospel.

We have seen these four or five remarkables among the rest.

« /;av,-. -•
.c

"
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For a First Instance.

The nation of the Narragansetts, was one of the most populous and pow-
erful among all the Indian8,and once filleil this mighty wilderness. Unto
that woful nation, the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, was freely tendered

;

but they with much affront and contempt, rejected it. An holy man, then

famous throughout our churches, hereupon uttered a speech to this purpose

:

I apeak altogether without the Spirit of God, if this nation be not quickfy

ami strangely destroyed. It was not long before this nation, much against

the advice of the more aged men among them engaged in acts of hostility

against our people. Whereupon, ours, with a force much inferiour unto

theirs, but with a marvellous valour and success, in the depth of winter, made
a descent upon 'em. The glorious Lord Jesus Christ, whom they had slight-

ed, was with our armi/, and the day was wonderfully carried against the tawny
Infidels. Their city was laid in ashes. Above twenty of their chief cap-

tains were killed : a proportionable desolation cut off the inferiour salvages;

mortal sickness, and horrid famine pursu'd the remainders of 'em, so that we
can hardly tell where any of 'em are left alive upon the face of the earth.

Such was thy speedy vengeance,O blessed JESUS, on the heathen that would

not know thee, nor call upon thy name. I . ;.

Vii For a Second Instance. ,;-.?,'

That renowned evangelist of cur I«<Iian«, the reverend Eliot, preached

the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, unto Philip, the prince of the Wompa-
noags ; but that monster pulling off a button on the good man's coat, said,

he did not value what he preached, any more than that : and he hindered his

abject subjects from embracing the Christian religion, that they might not be-

come the subjects of our Lord Jesus Christ. But what has become of 'em

all ? They rashly precipitated themselves into a rebellious war against the

English ; and at last Philip fell into all the distresses that could be imagined.

One of his own vassals then ran away from him, and informed the English

where he was. They came upon him in his thicket just as he was telling his

counsellors his dream, that he was fallen into oaf hands. While he endeav-

oured an escape, an Indian shot him thro' the heart, whereof he died imme-

diately , nor is any number of his people now left in the world. So do the

rejecters of thy grace, perish, O Lord !

'

'

For a Tlnrd Instance,

But the Indian salvages are not the only instances of the divine revenges,

which have ensued on mens undervaluing the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ,

among us. Travel with me, sirs, to the eastern parts of this province;

come and behold the works of the Lord, the desolations he has made in those

parts of the earth ! twice has that brave countrey been occupied with hope-

ful settlements. Hopeful! no, no; call them not hopeful, inasmuch as the

ordinances of the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, were not settled among
them. Hence, /ttfice has that countrey now been made an Aceldama; aad

the settlements have all been broken up for many score miles together. The
jealousie of the neglected Lord Jesus Christ, has broke forth like an un-

quenchable fire against those plantations ; the fiery wrath of heaven has

brought a swift destruction upon them. A barbarous enemy has once and

again broke in upon those towns, like an irresistible torrent, carrying all he-

fore it, until they come to those towns, where the ordinances of the gotpel
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are more upheld ; and behold, ther« they find a biarriere, which they cUnnot

yet get over ; there the Spirit of the Lord lifU up a ttandard ogmntt them-

In one of those plantations there had newly been very prodigious discovwies

of enmity against the goapel of the Lord Jesus Christ, which had been some-

times among them : and a bloody advertary soon surprised them, and cap*

tiv'd, and slaughtered most of them, and laid their habitations In ashei, and
horribly roasted alive some of the inhabitants. TrenUile, ye people <ffth$
i(mthfahenyearetobi<{fthi$/ ' I

For a Fourth Instance.

And there is another contempt of the Gospel, which we have often seen'

another way chastised among us. Our Lord Jesus Christ hath said concern'

ing the faithful ministers of his gospel^ in Luk. 10. 16. he that tkapueth'

yoH, despiseth me. When the ministers of the gospel are holy, prayerfa)|

painful, watchful, and fruitful servants of the Lord Jesus Christ, and men fill-

ed and acted with his Holy Spirit : we have seen the judgments of God many
a time, arresting those that have abused these ambassaA)rs from the king of
heaven. Thus there have been angry men among us, who have sat over their

cups railing at such or such a minister of God, and hoping e're long, to see

tiie death of him. In a little while they themselves have died miserably, and
on their death-beds they have cried oui '-ir that very minister to help them in

their anguishes. Yea, you may sotj^^t .4
; nark it in our churches : a chucrh

has long enjoy'd an excellent minisf^ , ><.. they grow at length full of uniic-

coubtable prejudices against him : 1 :. ^Jit of God seeing this their forward

folly, sends for that miuister^away to heaven presently; and let 'em supply

themselves with such another when they can find him. And, shall I venture

to say one thing more ? I will say it. Let the Levites of the Lord keep close

to their instructions, and God will smite thro* the loins of those that rise up
iigttinst them. ^'

I will report unto you a thing which many hundreds among us know t6j

be true. ,**
*

The godly minister of a certain town in Connecticut, when he had occa-'

sion to bft absent on a Lord'^day from his flock, employ'd an honest neigh-

hour of some small talents for a mechanick, to read a sermon out of soiM
good book unto 'em. This honest, whom they ever counted also a pious
man, had so much conceit of his talents, that, instead of reading a sermon
appointed, he to the surprize of the people, fell to preaching one of his own.
For his text he took these words. Despise not prophecyings ; and in his

preachment he betook himself to bewail the envy of the clergy in the land^

in that they did not wish all the Lnrd^s people to be prophets, and call fordl

jimate brethren publickly to prophesie. While he was thus in the midst of
his exercise, God smote him with horrible madness; he was taken ravingljr -

distracted : The people were forc'd with violent hands to carry him home.
And tho' in a few weeks the physician brought him to so much composure,
that he could jog on after some sort in in obscure privacy the rest of his

(lays; yet if any one bc^tin a discourse of any thing in religion with him,
he would ever fiy out into & Jit of madness, which would continue till th<t

discourse were laid aside.

I will not mention his name : He was reputed a pious man.
If unto these things I should add, that the impoverishing Judgments of

Ood upon our land, have been very much for that abominable sacrilege,

wherein the ministers of Christ almost all the land over, have been as much
defrauded of their dtus, as if ^ou should with-ho'.d the vages of your ttr-

voL. n. 43
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, fwnich is a sin that cries to God for vengeance H I could quote scrips-

ture enough to give authority unto that asaertion. Scripture ! yea, ami ex-

periKnce too.

A town in this countrey, enrich'd with two very eminent miniatere, did

one year pass a town vote, that they could not allow their ministers above

thirty pound* a>piece that year, for their salaries ; and behold, the- God,

who will not be mockedy immediately caused the town to lose three hundred

pounds, in that specie of their cattle by one disaster. But I fV>rbear it ; for

though the judgments of God go on to break people in a mortar for it, this

foolishneaSf I know will never depart from them.

1 pass to

The Second Remark.

' Men had need beware of roffA *pwc/«e», especially of ra*'// w/s/jfs ; For

we have seen sore judgments fall out most agreeably thereunto. It was
' wholsome eulvicc oncf" given by the town clerk of Epheaus, Ye ought to do

nothing rtuhly. Truly, nor should we speak any thing rrwA/y, much less

teiah any thing raahly. Sirs, the angels of death over-hear what we say,

and God often gives 'em commission to smite a man, Ex ore auo. How
, often have we seen it, that afooPs tnouih is hia destruction, and his lips are

the snare of his soul! There was once a very godly man, of whom 'lis re-

ported in Psal. 106. 32. It went ill with him, because they provoked Am

Spirit, so that he spoke unadvisedly icith hia lips. I'll tell you what I have

met withal. T have heard a vexed father say. He car"'! not whether he eeer

Moae such a child again. That child has gone out of i,';s presence, and

through the dispatches of death, he has never seen that child again.

I have known a weary mother say, She hopes thisi is the last child she

thall ever have; and multiplied, and unhappy miscarriages, ever after, have

given 'em cause to remind what they said, with bitterness of soul.

Again, there was a sailor in a boat bound hither from the northward, who

";l»eing disswaded from taking a pipe qftnfmcro, because they had a barrel

of powder aboard, reply 'd. I will take if, though the devil carry memimy
ctivel The fire some how came at the powder, which ture the boat in pie-

ees, and lost all the goods that were in it. Alt the men, were to admiratinii
''*

jpir<e8erved ; except that one sailor, whom they long ifterfound in the woods,

'^'H|iflth his body torn to pieces. Who carried him away, think you ?

'\ Once more; A lewd young man, being dissatislied, with the service

wherein he lived, at the hrxise of an honest man, in a neighbouring town,

when they told him, that his bad courses would bring him to hell ax the last,

he wickedly said, He had rat/ier be in hell than in his master^s house. Im-

mediately after this, he was in a very strange manner drowned off a little

bank id the river. Take one example more.

There was an old professor in one of our churches, who being under tlie

admonition of the church for some offences, was by his friends cali'd upon,

^|to repent, and reform, and humble himself. But he flew into this outrageotis

answer, No, I will burn, before I will turn. And behold the issue! Tliis

taan some time after fell into the fire, and was burnt to death. Take yet

one more example. 'Tis well known to all the neighbours.

A man in our Narrngansett countiy having set his dog to mischief his

neighbours cattel, dony'd the fact with impiTcmions That he might nevfr

stirfretn the place, if he had so done. The n<'if.'libour, to whom he deny'd

it, expressing himself troubled at his impudent lying, this Atheist hereupon

used the name of the great God in his imprecations, That God would never

let him stir out of thai placp, if he did the thing. The words were scarce
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out of hit mouth, but he sunk down dead in the place, and never stirri

more.

Credible persons in this place have been able to testifie unto the trut^ of

another such passage.

A fellow uboard a vessel commanded by one WoUery, being charged with
sflnie deceit, horribly wish'd That the devil might put out hu^^yet, if he had
done tts had been suspected concerning him. That very nigtit a rlieum fell

iiitu his eyvs, with which in a few days, to the astonishment of his company,
he became stark-blind, even as if he had forsworn himself, with waishing his

eyes in the fountains of Sardinia. And the physicians hearing how he fell

into his blindness durst not undertake the cure of it.

And, as they who curse themselves, often smart for it, [consider of this,

ye hardy wretches, wlio cull upon the Almighty to damn you, which the

(kvils themselves are not so hardy, as to do !] so they who curse others, do
horribly wound themselves in the recoil. You shall hear an example. '

A debauch'd fellow had cursM that excellent man, Governour Prince.

The Governour laid before (lie transgressor, ihe great sin he had committed

;

and with a grave, holy, awful admonition, besought him to consider of that

scripture in Psal. lOy. IT, 18. //« he loved cursing, so let it come unto him^

as he delighted not in blessing, so let it be far from him. As he clothed

himself with cursing, like as with his garment, so let it come into hi* bouiels,

and like oyl into his bones. Quickly after this, a direful cancer smote this

man ; the cancer appeared first in his lip, and so it eat away his flesh, and
ills jiiw down to his throat, where, with inexpressible torments it kill'd him.

Behold, O man, Jft/tou desircst lifcy keep thy tonguefrom evil!

The Third Remark.

There is a lying proverb, A drunken man gets no harm. We have seen

tlie judgments of God upon drunkards most wofully confuting that lye. I

am sure 'tis not a proverb of iS'o/o/non'«; for he says in Prov. 23 29. Who
hath wo? They who tarry long at the wine. Is it no harm for a man to

bring sickness on his body ? Wa have seen drunkards often perishing in dis-

eases contracted by their debauches. Is it no harm, for a man to bring dis-

grace on his esteem ? We have often seen drunkards become very abj^cts,

the' they once were folks of some fashion and figure in the world. Is it no
harm for a man to bring poverty on his estate i* We have often seen the

judgments of God fulfilling that word, The drunkard shall come to poverty.

Surely, 'tis no little harm for men to debase and confound their own souls,

and lay them.<;elves open unto the worst of all the temptations of the devil,

the worst '.:' all impieties. Out sirs, how often have we seen woful drunk'

ards doing so ? We have seen them turn beasts, yea, turn devils ! But more
particularly,

A drunken man is in old English as much as to say, a drowned man. To
see then, a drunken man become a drowned man, is to see but a most retal-

inting hand of God. Why, we have seen this very thing more than three-

score times in our land. And I remember the drowning of one drun'^ard,

so odiy circumstanced ; It was in the hold of a vessel, that lay full of water

near the shore. We have seen it so often, that 1 am amazed at you, O ye
drunkards of New-England ; I am amazed, that you can harden your hearts

in your sin, without expecting to be destroyed suddenly., and without remc'

di/. Yea, and we have seen the devil that has possessed the drunkard,

throwing him into the (ire as well as into the water. They have tumbled

into the fire, and then kept shrieking, Fire/ Fire.' till they have gone
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ddwn to the fire that never shall be quenched. Yea, more than one or two
drunken women in this very town, have, while in their drink, fallen into the

fire, and so they have tragically gone roaring out of one fire into another.

O ye daughters of Belial, hear, andfear, aitd do wickedly no more.

The Fourth Remark.

It was a thing once charged upon Sabbath-breakers, in Neh. 13. 18. Ye
bring wrath upon Israel by profaning the Sabbath. And have not we seen

the wrath of God cC'rrecting profanations of the Christian Sabbath, with

rebukes of thunder and lightning ? And indeed some intelligent persons

have noted it, that the dreadful storms of thunder and lightning, which
have kill'd many among us from year to year, as God overthrew Sodom and
Gomorrah ; they have mostly happened on or near the Lord^s-day ; as an
intimation, that breaches of the Lord^s-day have procured the firing of the

great artillery of heaven upon us. However, our land sees little rest through

the judgments of God upon us for the violations of the sacred rest which he
has appointed for us. And the many disaster which happjen on the Lord's-

day among us, may be so many judgments upon us for our not sanctifying

the day unto the Lord. Out all the more special examples of judgments
coming for sins against the Sabbath, I will wrap up in this one piece of

history.

I have been desired by many malefactors, to be with them at their execu-

tion ; and then, in those laa^ and sad minutes of their lives, they have some*

times cried out, T/tis, this, is a judgment of God upon my Sabbath-break-

ing; I may thank my Sabbath-breaking/or a// this; 'Twos for my mis-

spending oftlui Sabbath utith vain persons, and in vain actions, that Ood
has left me to that wickedness which has brought upon me all of this horri-

ble misery ! Think of this, you that still say of the LordVday, What a
weariness is it ?

The Fifth Remark.

Disobedient children! my heart akes for you; for I have seen the judg-

ments of God, making such as you the most astonisiiing monuments of his in-

dignation. It was a custom in Israel, that once a year this proclamation was

made, from the top of mount Ebal, in Deut. 27. l6. Cursed be he that sets

lightby his father, or his mother. And all the people shall say amen. As
from the top of that mount, I do this day proclaim it, that I have seen the

curse ofGod making a quick work with such as have not honour'd their pa-

rents; while I have also seen those children, who have honoured, and sup-

ported, and comforted their parents, wonderfully prospering n.nder the mani-

fold blessings of God. And I pray all the people to mind it.

Very few have died on the gallows in this place, but what have wrung

iheir hands upon the ladder, with this out-cry, « this is a judgment of God up-

* on me for my undutifulness unto my parents. My disobedience to my pa-

* rents has brought me hither.'

But this article ofdiscourse may not be dismissed until we have singled out

one particular example of the strange punishments which undutiful children

bring upon themselves, from thejudgments of God.
A reverend minister of Christ, that often served him, in that very pulpit,

where these words are uttered, once observed a son, to beh»ve himself undu-

tifully towards his father, in the ferry-boat, which was carrying them over the

fiver. Whereupon that man of God aiiid unto the young man, ' young man,
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'lam sorry to see you so little regard vonr father; I would seriously per>

(svrade you to repent of your undutifulness, or I will solemnly assure you,
< that I expect, tiie killing judgments of God will overtake yon, before a y#ar

( come to an end.* And behold, before that year was out, this young roan was
miserably murthered.

Hearken, my young folks , and let qot your eye mock your fathers, or des-

pise to obey your mothers, lest the ravens of the valley do pick it out, and the

young eagles do eat it

!

!
J

The Sixth Remark.

Unto the contentious we have seen God recompe 'ad m and wrath,

tribulation and anguish. Said the ajpoetfe once in ftom. 1^ . Ibeaeech
you brethren, marie them which cause divinons. And I now say, I beteedk

you brethren, mark theplaces and the persons, which by divisions have madt
themselves notorious : mark, what judgments of God have signaHned them.

Something of what I have marked, I will freely tell you.

I have marked it, that those places which have kept up divisions and ttrifes,

and schisms, have been direfully smitten with spiritual plagues, the plagueg

which are the direfullest. The most lively saints in those places, have been

gooD snatch'd away by death, one after another : the power of godliness hath

been lamentably lost among the survivers, and a leanness hath been sent into

their souls : the work of conversion hath been at a deadly stand, and the ris-

ing generation hath pined away in their iniquities. Yea, there was one church
among us, wherein an uncomfortable rupture happen'd ; and a young man in

the town was left unto an horrid self-murder; he drowned himself: but he left

behind him a writing directed unto his^^Aer, wherein there was this among
other passages

; father, my rmn was the stubbomess and unfaithfulness of
my tender years ; and evil counsel and evil company ; and the differences tn

the church, by reason whereof I grew proud, and did hot carry it in my
place, as I ought, which is the wide way to mine. God make this young man
our wamer : nis name was Warner.

Again, I have marked it, that those persons who have been the grand incen-

diaries in divisions, have been often branded with some symptoms of the dis-

pleasure of God. Those persons have been very industrious to blot the names
of other men ; and at last they themselves have died with a blot. This indeed

is a point wherein we must be sparing; yet I may not forget, that a counsel

sitting at a town, for the composing some ecclesiastical differences, our ven-

erable old Mr. Wilson saw one man to be extreamly perverse above the rest^

and most unreasonably to disturb the peace of the church. Whereupon, that

zealous man told the counsel, he was confident, that the jealousie of God
would set a mark upon that man, and that the ordinary death of men should

not befal him. It happened a little while after this, that the man was barba-

rously murder'd by the salvages.

Again, there was a quarrelsome woman in a church not far off; who hav-

ing accus'd a /nan in the church ofa fault that she could not prove, she yet re-

mained so irreconcilable, that she would never come to the Lord's Table as

long as that man liv'd. He dying, she bragg'd unto her friends, that now she

would go to the sacrament at the Lord's Table. One of them solemnly told

her, that she might yet fear a testimony of the displeasure of Ood against her

for her unchristian absenting herself sj long from that ordinance. And, lo, she
died suddenly, just before the next sacrament was to be tidministred : [tho'

she had the repute of a godly woman.] Don't then, don't sow discord any of

you, lest you be an abomination to the Lord. Be not unpeaceable, or unpla-
yable: God is not pleased with the froward. " '' ^ - -v* .t^w'* ^f'

*^'i.
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We are astured in 2 Pet. 2. 9, 10. M the dajf ofjudgment ahatt be punUh-

cifChuJlif they tltat walk after thefieth in the lust of uncleanneas. Aad it is

110 rare thing umung us, to see judgment in ttiis world also overtalcing them.

Father iMtimer uiice presented unto a great man, a New Testament, with this

ifiscriptioD embossed on the cover of it, whoremongers and adulterers God
willjudge. And indeed, how surprisingly, how amazingly may we see God
judging that sort uf sinners!

A famous Bolognian physician in published bills profess'd a sovereign an-

tidote against an horrible distemper which men bring upon themselves by

their vncleanneaa. But when multitudes flock'd unto him for his antidote, he

only gave 'em the picture of a gallant with his nose eaten oiT. He bid 'em,

^ tliat when they were going to debauch themselves, they would look upon that

picture; and if that would not preserve 'em, nothing would.

Not much unlike to that, is the course which I am now taking, to preserve

you from vnchustity.

We have seen many, many, many, to die in their youth ; because their lifi:

has been among the unclean. We have seen 'em to mourn at the last, when

their flesh and their body has been consumed. We have seen 'em getting a

wound, and a dishonour, and a reproach that is never wip'd away. It may be,

. the just God says upon the unclean, write thisperson childless. Or, it may be,

the Lord says I will kill their children with death. Or, 'tis iwssible, some

very roi.<ierable disasters' \iK\e attended their oflspring; peccatmu semim
punitur in semim. Why ? Because that some old acts of uncleanness have

not been enough repented of.
"''-

'Tis said of uncleanness, by means thereof a man is brought unto apiece

[ of bread. Some forlorn people have cried out unto me, of their desperate

poverty; and anon, they have confessed, that they believ'd the judgments of

God made 'em, and kept 'em so poor, to revenge the secret, cursed, honid

adulteries which they had wallowed in.

Yea, how many haveripen'd themselves for the most capital strokes of the

sword ofjustice, by this wickedness ! I have known several who under a sen-

tence of death, fur other crimes, wherein they thought themselves hardly dealt

withal, have cried out. Oh! 'tisfor my secret adulteries, that the holy God

has brought all this upon me ! And how many young women have been exe-

cuted among us for murdering their bastard-dnfants ! ^ut, at their execution,

this has been their exclamation ; Oh, that all young people would beware of

t/ie snares of unclcannesi. By continuing in those awful snares, tcithout any

speedy repentance, we have been ruined! One of the fii-st in this land that

<.-ame to such an end [her name was Martin,'] had yielded unto a wicked man

soliciting her chastity; but with such reluctances of soul, that in her prayers

to God for help, she said, if ever she were overtaken again, she would leave

^ herself unto hisjustice to be made an example. She remembred not her vows,

but was again overtaken. She conceived, she travailed, she privately des-

' troyed her child, using two several attempts before she could wholly dispatch

it. Afterwards, upon a removal of the family, the murder strangely came to

light.- God made the infant bleed afresh before her, for her confusion; she

own'd the whole truth, and she dy'd for it : but she was twice turn'd off be-

fore her expiration. Say then, say my friends, to all the temptatioDS of un-

cleanness, how shall I do this wickedness, and sin against God!

\ ' .1 TT-*? ''S'i"!' 1^,^f-
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Tke Eighth Remark.

848

Let us a little umm up the gnini of thiMs who have used irregular methpds

of oppression, or of dishonesty, io giiiu the world. I hnve done it ; and I'll tell

you what I hnve seen the sum toul to be. The judji^ments of God have
brought it unto that in Jer. 17< 1 1- He gita ricf^ea, and not by tight ; at hut

end, he ahall be a fool. Father Lntitncr would speal^ of a gripvous cough
which would come upon them that swallowM unrighteous gnins; Truly, losses

have usually follow'd upon such gaiiiM, |ik«* so many rnu/fhs, and men tiave

cough'd and cough'd, until they vomited up all that they had got It is the

charge of our Lord Jesus Christ upon us, that no man go beyond, or oppress

his brotlier in n matter ; because that tltc Lord is the avenger of all such.

We are told, (/"^AoM seest the ojfjjrcmtton of the poor, he that in higher than

the higlicsty regards it. We are (old, God considers all the oppressions that

arc done under the Sun. There wm much notice taken of this in the infancy

of our IHimouth colony, when the poor planter:) hud iheir dependance on cer-

tain adventurers in England. The adventurers taking their advantages of

tiie extream straits which those poor planters were in, sent over supplies unto

ihcni at the most extream rates imaginable. The poor planters made return

hi peltry, but the vessel was taken by a Titrh man of war, and carried into

Salley, where they sold thepeltry for groats a-piece ; as much too low, as the

goods lor which they had been returned, were too hit^h, and the men were

made prisoners inio the bargain, to the groat loss of tlie adventurers. But it

would spend many hours to relate the notice which might have been since

taken of many more such evident judgments of God on the ways of the op-

pressor. Oh ! do not learn his ways; God gives unto all sorts of devourers,

letters of reprisal to take away his imjust gains from him ; very commonly
it so falls out.

There are some that have used the grossest sort of stealing and robbing.

—

But, have they enrich'd themselves P i intreat yon. Sirs, to make onr ^et»-

English pirates Mie subjects of your meditations. That man is blind unto

sun shine, and blind before lightning, who sees not the tremendous judgments
of God pursuing of those wicked men. Let no v/an after thisj run greedily

after the error of those children of perdition. I3nt if any of you have know-
ingly be'>n sharers with them in their gains ; for God's sake repent of what
you have done : You have carry'd burning' coals into your feathered nests;

tion't put a farthing of that money among the rest of your possessions; it will

consume all the rest.

Others have had their finer ways of cheating, but wliat has come of them ?

The estates gotten by cheating, have been but so many treusurcs of snow ;

the r'lins of the wrath of God have wonderfully melted them ;—at least, Vix
gaudet Tertirn Hwres.
There are persons that have broken by their own extravagancies ; iwt

meerly by s»d providences, but their own extravagancies ; these have used

moTKfraudulence thaafair dealing, m their conpositions with their creditors:

But have we not seen afterwards, that after this, (as we say) no butter would
ever stick vpon tlieir bread.

Widows, when the estates of the deceas'd husbands have been insolvent,

have not always given in true accounts; they have held back a part, that they

should not have witli-held : God has been oflfended at 'em ; they have gone
under the scourges of God all their days for thai offence

Desperate gamesters, what hand have they made of it ? I can tell what
one of em' did. He had played away about/or/y pounds in lewd company,
and then he fell into horror of conscience, wherein be often cried outf Iam all
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OHjfre untler the wrath of God f lam all on fire under the torath of Qod

!

Aim) so he went and hanged himself.

Make all the rettitdtion you ran, ye cheats ; or expect the judgments of

Ood upon you

—

Diacite Juttitiam Motuti.

The mnlh remark, i

Methinks the public judgments, under which we have lubour'd, have tome.

times very convictively intimated the sins and faults for which those judg>

meats hove been laid upon us. I will use a plain dealing in this matter.—

When have the judgments of God ever deprived us of any good thing, but we

first of all have despis'd that good ?

We have been sensiinl, excessive, unthankful, in our enjoyment of the

fruits of our harvest. The judgments of (Jod have blasted them.

We have made idols of our lands, and for the sake thereof neglected alhioM

all that is holy, and just and good. There was a time, when through the

judgments of God, our titles to them all were contested.

Litigious law-suits were scandalously multiply'd among us. The judg*

nents ofGod brought us into a time, when the extortions of the law made a

cry among us.

Drinking hottsea have been u most undoing stumbling-block of iniquity, in

the midst of us. The judgments of God brought us into a time, when uusuf-

ferable villainies were perpetrated every where under the pretence of the ex-

cise.

Thosetimes are now over indeed. But our Indian wars are not over yet:

We have too far degenerated into Indian vices. The vices of the Indiant

are these: They are very lying wretches, and they are very lazy wretcbc-s:

and they are out of measure indulgent unto their children ) there is no «amily

government among them. We have shamefully Tndi .nized in all those abom-

inable things. Now, the judgments ofGod have imploy'd Indian hatchets to

wound us, no doubt, for these our Indian vices.

A thousand more such things muy occur to a serious observation. Sirs,

consider the wondrous works of God.

The tenth remark.

Many people have sinned horribly, upon a presumption that they sinned

secretly : but the judgments of God have been wondrously and prodigiously,

and stupendously displayed in the discoveriug of secret sinners aihong us —
David, no duubi, promised himseii' an everlasting secresie of his transgres-

sion. Thou didst it «ctretly, said the prophet : And the Psalmist, calling to

mind that word, own'd in Paal 51. 4. Against thee, thee only have I sinned:

and the evil I have done in thy sight. None was privy to the crime, except

one man, who was <i partner in it. Yea, but says the Lord, VU make all Is-

rael hear of it : The sin-confounding judgments of God made ill the sin to

come out. Sirs, those judgments of God have been so exempl fied among

our selves, that I cannot imagine how some gniity wretches, wliose crimes

are hitherto secret, are able to walk about. Laving the terrors of the shadow

of death upon their souls.

How many secret murders have strangely been discover'd among us ! and

I believe there are yet more to be discover'd.

There have been devilishfiUhinesses committed among us : But, Oh, how

strangely have the sins of men found them out

!

At the southward there was a beast, which brought forth a creature, which
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might preuod to snmcthiiig of an humaoc •ba|)e. Now, ilie people minded

that the motuicr had a bIpmUili in onr eye, much like what a profligite fellow

ill the town was known to have. Thi* li'llow was hereupon examined ; and

upon his examination, cnnfeas'd hit iiil'andouit Bettiallien ) for which be was
deservedly executed.

But, ril never confess, thinks many an hard-hearted sinner. No ! So

(liought another f/ia/i. whoitt; name I could mention. He was one, wiio had

formerly and frequently derided other persons, as fools, tor confessing agaiiist

themselves. This man liv'd in adultery, especially with one vile woman,
until God struck him with a oatl pahie, and a quick conscience. Then ho

ihnt bad laugh'd at others for not concealing their sins, could not conceal his

own. He reveal'd his villanies with that woman and others, and he ackaew*

ledg'd the justice of God, in compelling liini to reveal theai. The woman
also made an acknowicgniciit of her enormities : and tiuiy both dy'd for their

iniquities.

What shall I say ? There have been churck-members among us, who have

made no mean profession of religion. Thc«ie have gone on from year to year

in a trade of secret JilthineHH. Lven, 7 know, and am a loitneaa of it, says

the Lord. Some of those have died in very sad circumstances, and the world

has never heard any thing of the Lord^s cuntrowmc with them. Yea, bnt

many of them have been strangely detected, before they have dy'd. They
have been left unto some NioliJi and soitish action at last, which has orca*

sioned the publishing of their vileness unto all the world. The holy eye* of

the Lord Jesus Christ, which are like aflame offire, have seen their damnar
ble hypocrisie and impiety ; and, lie hath made all the churches to know, that

he learches the reins and hearts of men : He hath made their wickednesses tn

be declared bffore the whole congregatior ; he hath brought the public ecu*

surea ofh'isfuUhful people upon them He hath done much in these awAil

judgments ; and I fear, Ifear, he hath yet more to do u|)on same, in the

midst of thee, O Boston, except they repent !

The eleventh remark.

Thejudgments of God among us, have not been more conspicuous upou
any sinners, than upon those that have made others to sin. There are soma
whom the scriptures call the chief of sinners : Those who are chief in draw-
ing others on to be sinners. Truly, the judgments of God have often mada
these as exf^mplary in their plagues, as they have been in their sins.

I have known some wretched young men in several societies, who bave
l)een the chiff dehauchers of the societies which they belonged unto, fiuti

Oh ! What sad things could I tell you, of the deadlyjudgments that God bath

showered from heaven upon the heads of those infatnous youths ! God has

made 'em the sons of Eli with his deadlyjudgments.

Under this head of the divine judgments, why should J not ineoition tbc

cottditum of one whom I knew iii this place ? The man deny'd ihe mator^
taUtyofthe soul, and would go to dejjanch other men with his viie opioioa,

that we have no immortal soul in us. This poor man cnme to Ue oa his

death-bed, and then the terrors of God so thunder-struck his consct'evop, .tlial

his dying out-cries were, Oh/ what shall I do fur my immortal soul! What
will become ofmy immortal soulfor ever !

And when, alu«, when will our Indian traders apply themselves to thai

commination in Heb. 2. 15. Wo to him t/iat gives his neighbour driiUc; that

puttest thy bottle [thy rhurn-bottle] to him, and makest him Shrunken also.—

>

While there has been a most observable blessing of God upon .the prcackerg
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i{ftntt\ to (he Indimuy all the world may ohierve • judgment (^ Ood upon

the nllen of drink Xu the Indiana. I pray, wliHt liuve the ettntea of such

men genenttly come to? Do; Trade un, ye mervhunts of loult, orrooK

truly, ye butcheren of touli ; Trade ou, till the judgment* qf God bnve

caused you to trade your mIvcs into beggary at fht* Iuhi ! But know, that

the blood oftnuh will be found on your skiriH. It in not very long ugo, that

an unusual accident In a part of this province did affright the neighbours into

some serious thoughts of this nmlter. Sfvernl Indiani were madu horribly

drank by the drink which the Engiiah had sold unto them. Returning, hume

overa little ferry, ttight of them were drown'd ; and three months after they

were drown'd [from December to Marrhl one of their dead bodies came

•shore, wry near the place, where they had been supplied with their drink

:

and lying on the «Aore, it Med so plentifully, ns to diKotour the water aiul

and about it. Upon which the considerate spectators thought of that scri|)*

ture. tke ttone thaii cry out of the wall, against him that gives hi» neiffhbuur

drink. They thought there was a loud cry o( blood/ blwid / against sjome

wicketl English in this matter.

The ttoelfth remark.

Finally, we have seen, that by omitting their prayers to tiod, men bespeulw

for themselves tUe judgmentt of Cod.

How many, that have liv'd prayerlesi!, have we seen to die prayerless, or

to die hopeless ?

We often miscarry in our enterprizes ; isow, if we would search and try

our ways, it may be, we should find, that we did not sufliciently pray over

our enterprizes before we resolved upon them. How often, how ot^en, have

I seen this verify'd in the judgments of God !

Yea, by a prayerless life, we have seen men pulling down the most can-

•iimmate judgments of God upon their own woful heatis.

It was a pathetical passage in the last prayer of a poor murderer that was

executed in this place not long ago.

Oh ! (said he) ifI hadgone to prayer that morning when I committed the

kinfor which Iam now to die, Lord God / I believe thou wouldst have kept

bwk my handsfrom that sin /

The diiy, wherein men have gone abroad without prayer before they went,

how often have thejudgments of God made it a day of thick darkness to the

prayerless people ?

How remarkably has that observation been confirmed in the experience of

thousands among us, Negligentiam in orando semper aliqua notabilis trani-

gressio sequitur. Indeed the instances of Origcns apostary has been some-

times.brought with this observation : But 1 do from the universal silence of

the more ancient writers, both before and after that scandalous reporter, £jp<-

phanius, believe that whole story of Origcn to be a sham, in after ages in-

vented by the adversaries of that excellent man ; and as false, as that Origm
wrote the discourse, entitui'd Origan's Lamentation

Yea, there was an aged professor, belonging to a church in this town, who

after many years of good repute, with good people, became a drunken sot,

for which he was excommunicated. After his excommunication, he fell into

bitter anguish of soul, and at length dy'd in astonishing circumstances But

some o( his dying words were ; J often pray-d unto Godj*>r a mercy, whict

he ittill deny'd me. At length 7 grew angry at God: whereupon I grew

slack in my acquaintance with the Lord: t<:cr since which, henath dread-

fuUyforsaken me, and I know, that now he hath no mercyfor me. Think
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ofthew tiling* ; and oh ! do nut to rejtclfear^ aa to rettrain prayer befora

ihe Lord.

Thete are tlie most ^aWatjudgmenttof Qod, unto which I have accoutat-

r(i It not iiniiu to point you ; so yuu muy tremhlp J'*rfear of him, and bt

(ifraid of (ligjudgtnefttn.

An Appendix, containing an kittory of tome Ciiiminals executed in Ne«>
Englandybr capital crima ; teith tome of their dying sperchn.

We find in Zuinger, the mention of a city besieg'd by a potent enemy

}

where the inhabitants took the dead bodiet of the siarv'd people, und set th«m
in armour on the walU ; at iho sight wht?rcuf the nmii/.^<l enemy fled.

One of the Neiit'Engliah ministera, hchuldiiig rice besieging hia countrey

as an enemy, singi'd out a company ofdead wrctchea tn set upon the walla, in

hopfs that tlie horrible sight would causte thtit worst enemy to fly before it.

He published unto the coiintrey an hiatary of criminala; which may be here

over-ngain publish'd, h» a fit appeiuiix to an history of remarkable judg»
rnenta : For indeed in these criminala the remarkablejudijmenta of Goa wert
wonderfully excmjtlify'd.

Pillara of SALT.
*

It hntli been thoueht, that the dying apcevhea of such as have been exe-

I uied among us, might be of siugaiar use lu correct and reform the Crimea,

wherein too many do live : and it has been wish'd, that at least some frag*

Dients of those dying apeechea, might be preserv'd and published. Upon
ihis advice from some good persons, I have stollen an hour or two, wherein

1 have collected some accounts of several ill persons, which have been cut ofl*

by the sword of civiljustice in this land ; and this collection I suflur t9 go
abroad, in hopes, that among many other essays to suppress growing vice, it

may signific something with the blessing of heaven thereupon, to let the vio

cious understand, what have been the cries of our miserables, when pasting

into another world. Behold, nn history of criminals, whom the terrible judg-

ments of God have thunder-atrook into pillara nfaatt,

CO

About the year I646, here was one Mary Martin, whose father going'

from hence to England, left her in the house of a mnrry'd man, who yet be«

came so enamour'd on her. that he attempted her chastity.

Such was her weakness and folly, that she yielded unto the temptattom ot

that miserable man ; but yet with such horrible regret of mind, that begging

of God, for deliverance from her temptations, her plea was, That ifener ahe

were overtaken again, ahe would leave herself unto hiajustice, to be made a
jmblick example.

Heaven will convince the sinful children of men, that the vows which they

make, relying on the stability and resolution of their own hearts, are of no
signilicaiicy. A chain of hell was upon her, and the forfeited grace of heav-
en was with-held from her; she fell a third t\me, into the sin, against which
her vows had been utter'd.

Afterwards going to service in Boston, she found herself to have convi
ceiv'd : but she Tved with a favourable mistress, who would admit and al-

low uo suspicion T her dishonesty.
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A question like that convincing one, of o ir Saviour's unto the Woman of

Samaria, was once odly put unto her ; Mary, tohere is thy hutband f And
ohe said also, did I not think thou wert. an honeat and sincere creature, I

ihould oerily think thou wert with child ! These passages, which werC warn,

ings ri'om God unto her guilty soul, did serve only to striice her with amaze-

ment, not with any true repentance.

She conceai'd her crime, till the time of her delivery ; and then being de-

livered alone by her self in a dark room, she murdered the harmless and help-

lets infant ; hiding it in a chest from the eyes of all, but the jealous GOD.
The blood of the child cried, when the cry of the child it self was thus

cruelly stifled. Some circumstance quickly occurr'd which oblig'd hes friends

to charge her with an unlawful birth. She deny'd it impudently. A further

siearch confuted i;er denial. She then said, the child was dead born, and she

had burn'd it to ashes. With an hypocritical tear, she added, Oh, that it

teere true, that the poor babe were any where to be seen! At last, it was

found in her chest ; and when she touch'd the face of it before the jury, the

blaod came fresh into it. So she confessed the whole truth concerning it.

Great endeavours were used that she might be brought unto a true faith in

the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ for the pariion of her bluod-guiltiness ; and

it may be, none endeavour'd it more than that Reverend man, old Mr. Wil-

son, who wrote several sheets of pathetical instructions to her while she was

in prison. That renown'd man, old Mr- Cotton also, did his part in endeav-

ouring that she might be renew'd by repentance ; and preach'd a sermon, on

Ezek. IG. 20, 21. Is thiii of thy uhoredoms a small matter, that thou hast

slain my children ? Whereof great notice was taken. It was hoped, that

these endeavours were not lost : her carriage in her imprisonment, and at

her execution, was very penitent. But there was this remarkable at her ex-

ecution : she acknowledged her twice essaying to kill her child before she

could make an end of it : and now, through the unskilfulness of the execu-

tioner, she was turned oft' the ladder twice before she died.

(II.)

Tiicrc was a miserable man at Weymouth ; who fell into very ungodly

practice ; bist would particularly signalize his tingodliness, by flouting at

those fouls (as he r.:U'd 'em) who would ever confess any sins, laid unto their

charge.

This man livM in abominable <idulteries ; but God at length smote him with

a palsio. His dead palsie was accompany'd with a quirk conscience, which

conipelTd him to confess his crimes : but, he confess'd them so indiscreetly,

that by their <iivulj^ation, they ri'ach'd the cars of the authority : and in this

confession, iliine was involv'd and concerned, the wretched woman, who

chiefly had been concern 'd with him in the trnnsgiession.

By the law of this CDiintrey, aduli ry was then a capital transgress-on, as

it hath been in many other countries : and this poor adulterer could not es-

cape the punislimont which the law provided.

,, . ' ,^-v . ,^...,. .

^iii.)

On Jnne 6. 1662. at New-hav^i there was a niost unparailel'd wretch, one

Potter, hy name, about sixty yr,irs of age, executed for damnable bestialities;

although this wretch had been for luiw twenty years a member of the church

in that place, and kept up amung the Sioly people of God there, a reputation,

for serious christiiitiity. It seems th; f the unclean devil. v.Y\ch had the (JOs-
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^siun of this ntoiuteTf had carry'd all his lusts mth so mach fury into this

one chanael of wickedness, that there was no notice taken of his being wicked

in any other. Hence 'twas, tiiat he was devout in worship, gified in prfiyeti

forward in edifying discourse among the religious, and zealous in reproving

the sins of the other people ; every one counted him a saint : and he enjoy'd

such a peace in his own mindy that in several fits of sickness, wherein he
seemed nigh unto death, he seem'd wilting to die

;
yea, death (i^e said) smiled

on him. Nevertheless, this diabolical creature, had liv'd in most infandous

buggeries for no less than fifty years together ; and now at the gallows there

were kill'd before his eyes a cow, two heifers, three sheep, and two sows, with

all of which he had commuted his brutulilies. His wife had seen him con-

founding himself with a bitch ten years before ; and he then excused his filthi-

ness as well as he could unto her, but conjur'd her to keep it secret : but he
afterwards hang'd that bitch himself, and then retutn'd unto his former villa-

nies, until at last his son saw him hideously conversing with a sow. By these

means the burning jealousie of the Lord Jesus Christ, at length made the

churches to know, that he -lad all this while seen the cover'd filthiness of this

hellish hypocrite, and expos'd him also to the just judgment of death, from

the civil court ofjudicature. Very remarkable had been the warnings which
this hell hound had receiv'd from henveii, to repent of his impieties. Many
years before this he had a daughter who dreamt a dream, which caused her

in her sleep, to cry out most bitterly ; and her father then with much ado, ob-

taining of her to tell her dream, she told him, she dreamt, tliat she was among
a great muktitiide of people to see an execution, and it prov'd her own father

that was to be hanged, at whose turning over, she thus cryM out.

This happened before the time that any of his curs'd practices were known
unto her.

At another time, when there was a malefactor adjudg'd in those parts to

die, for the very same transgressions which this rotten fellow was guilty of^

the governour, with some of the magistrates- most unaccountably, without

any manner of reason for their so doing, turn'd about unto this fellow, and
said. What think you .* is not this man worthy to die f He now confessed,

that these warnings did so awaken his conscience, as to make him for a time

leave oft' his infernal debauches; and so he said, he thovght all was pardon-
ed, all was well mth him. Nevertheless he retnrn'd unto his vomit, and his

quagmire, until the sentence of death at last fell upon him; and then he ac-

knowledg'd, that he had liv'd in the sin of bestiality, ever since he was ten

years old, but had sometimes intermitted the per|ietration of it for some years

together. During his imprisonment, he continii'd in a sottish and stupid frame
of spirit, and marvellously secure about his everlasting pardon and welfare

.

but the church whereto he belonged, kept a solenm day of humiliation on this

occasion, wherein Mr. Davenport preach'd on Josh. 22. 20. Did not Achan
commit a trespass in the accursed thing, and wrath fell oti the congregation.

o/" Israel ? And in the close of the fast, tlitit faithful people of God excom-
municated this accursed Achan from their »iwn society. But, as I have seen
bcwilch'd self-pnisoners under a singular energy of some devil, olistinately re-

fuse all ofler'd relief, until the poisons had prevaii'd so far. that all rc/if/'was

too late, and then with roaring agonies they would have given ten world.s for

it; so this bewitched beast that had not been afraid of dying till he canie to
i\ie place of execution, when he came there, he was awakened into a most
unutterable and intolerable anG[uish of son), and niiuio nio.st lamentably des-

perate out-cries; among which out-cries, lie warn'd men particularly to take
heed of neglecteng secret prayer ; which, he said had been his bane. He
said, he never us'd secret prayer in his life, and that he frequently omitted
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family prayer too ; yet, he said, he had prayed and Mnn't/, and'9itiii'<} and
pray'd; namfly, by fjaculatiotu, with which he contented himself, throwing

set prayer aside. But so he perish'd

!

(IV.;

An En^lia^ ship (in the year l673,) sailing from somewhere about the

ihouth oftht' SfreightSf was niann'd with some cruel miscreants, who quar-

relling with the muster and some of the officers, turn'd them all into tim long

boat, wilh a small qiiaiitity of provisions, about an hundred leagues to ti^

westward of the Spanish coast.

These fellows, in the mean time set sail for New-England; where, by a

surprising providence of God, the master, with his afflicted company in the

long boat, also arriv'd ; all, except one, who died of the barbarous usage.

The countenance of the master was now come terrible to the rebellioin

men, who, though tliey had escap'd the sea, yet vengeance would not suffer to

live ashore. At his instance and complaint, they were apprehended ; and

the ringleaders of this murderous piracy had a sentence of death executed on

them in Boston.

Under that sentence, there was heard among them a grievous lamentation

for this : t/ieir education had been under tfte means ofgrace, and thefaithful

preaching of the gospel in England ; but they had sinned against that edu-

cation.

And one of them sadly cry'd out. Oh ! "'tis my drunkenness, 'tis my
drunkenness, that hath brought me to this lamentable end !

The horrors which attended the chief of these malefactors (one Forrest)

in the last hours of his life, were such as exceedingly astonish'd the beholders.

Though he were a very stout man
;
yet now his trembling agonies and an-

guishes were inexpressible.

One speech let fall by him, was, I have been among draum swords fying
bullets, roaring cannons amidst all which, I knew not whatfear nteant; but

now I have dreadful apprehensions of the dreadful torath of God in the oth-

er world, which I am going into, my soul within me is amazed at it.

(V.)

On March 18. l674. two men, whose names were Nicholas Feavourani
Robert Driver, were executed at Boston.

The crime for which they were executed, was the murder of their master;

whom, upon the provocation of some chastisement, which he had given them,

ihey knock'd him on the head with an axe, in tiieir bloody rage.

After they were condemn'd, they be owed their lamentations not only on

the particular crime, which had now brought them to their untimely end, but

also on some others, for which their consciences told them, that the righteoas

God had left 'em unto this.

One of 'em said, /n'.s- pride had been his hone ; for, he thought much of it,

that siicli a one as he^ should be a servant ; and he would sometimes utter such

words as these, / am flesh and blood as well as my master ; and therefore I

knom no reason, why my master should not obey me, as loell as I obey him.

.Vnd now, said he, see what my pride has brought me to/

One of them al^o said, that his idleness had ruin'd him : he would not iu-

•histriously follow his calling, but live an idle, slothful vagrant life. This, he

>Hid, had undone him.

And oneof them said that his disobedience t» his parents, had ^roughtthis mis-
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ery upon him. His father, he said, gave him good instructions when he was

a child : but he regarded them not. He would not go to a school, when his

iatber would have sent him to it. He would not go to a trade, when his I'aiher

would have put him to one. After his father was dead, he would not be sub-

ject unto them that had the charge of him : he ran away from them ; and af-

ter that he ran away from several masters. Thus he ran into the jaws of

death. j^
These things are particulariz'd in the sermon preach'd just bmbn their ex-

ecution} and afterwards printed under the title of, The lyicked Man's PoT'

Hon.

(VI.)

On Sept. 22. lC81. one W. C. was executed at Boston for a rape coramit-

ted by him, on a girl that liv'd with him ; though he had then a wife with

child by him, of a nineteenth or twentieth child. > "

This man had been wicked overmuch. His parents were godly pet^oni

;

but he was a cMld of Belial. He began early to shake oif his obedience un-

to them ; and early had fornication laid unto his charge : after which he fled

unto a dissolute corner of the land, a place whereof it might be said sttrefy the

fear of God is not in this place : He being a youth under the inspection of
the church at Roxhury, they, to win him, invited him to return unto his

friends, with such expressions of lenity towards him, that the reverend old

man their pastor, in a sermon on the day when this man was executed, with

tears bewaii'd it.

After this, he liv'd very dissolutely in the town of Dorchester ; where, in

a fit of sickness, he vo\v'd,that if God would spare his life, he would live as a
new man : but he horribly forgot his vows. The instances of his impiety

^ew so numerous and prodigious, that the wrath of God could bear no longer

with him ; he was ripen'd fur the gallows.

After his condemnation, he vehemently protested his innocency of the fact,

for which he was condemned ; but he confessed, tltat God was righteous^ thus

to bring destruction upon him,for secret adulteries. »

A reprieve would have been obtain'd for him, if his foolish and froward re-

ttisingto hear a sermon on the day appointed for his execution had not hard-

ened the heart of the judge against him. He, who had been a greac .^coffer

at the ordinances of God, now expos'd himself, by being left unto such a sot-

tish action

!

r

He had horribly slighted all calls to repentance, and now, through some
wretches over-perswading of him that he should not die according to sentence

and order of the court, he hardened himself, still in his unrepentant frame of

mind.

When he came to the gallows, and saw death (and a picture of hell too in a

negro then burnt to death at the stake, for burning her master's house, with

some that were In it,) before his face, never was a cry for timf time/ a
world for a little time ! the inexpressible worth of time ! utter'd with a

most unutterable anguish.

He then declared, that the greatest burden then lying upon his miserable

md, was his having lived so unprofitahly under the preaching of the gospel.

(VII.)

On March 11. l686. was executed at Boston, one James Morgan, for an
iiorrible murther. A man, finding it necessary to come into his bouse, he
swore he would run a spit into his bowels ; and he was as bad as his word. ^
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Ne'Vasapawieiiate MIotRr f and now, after hit condstmntion, be iniic)il)e«

wail'd hU having been given to ciiraing in his passions

The reverend person, who prMich'd unto a great assembly, on the day or

this poor mati'e execution, did in the inidst of his seiwon, take occasion to

read a paper which he had received from the mcUefactor then present in the

anembiy. It was as folioweth.

^ I JameWjMorgan, being condemn'd to die, must needs own, to the glory

of Ood, tnirHe is righteous, and that I have by my sins provok'd him to

destroy me before my time. I have been a great sinner, guilty of Sabbath*

breaking, of lying,^ and of uncleanness; but there are especially two gins

whereby I have oflended the great God ; one is that sin of drunkennessi

which has caused me to commit many other sins ; for when in drink, I have

^feesi often guilty of cursing and swearing, and quarrelling, and striking oth-

cry. But the sin, which lies most heavy upon my conscience, is that I have

despised the word of God, and for many a time refused to hear it preach'd.

For these things, I believe God has left me to that, which has brought me

to a shameful aud miserable death. I do therefore beseech and warn all per-

KOiiB, young men especik !ly, to take heed of these sins, lest they provoke the

Liord to do to them as he lias justly done by me. And, for the further peace

of my own conscience, I think my self obliged to add this unto my foregoing

cpnfeasioD, thift Imm the sentence which the honoured court ha^passi'd upon

flie, ^0^ exceeding just : inasmuch as (though I had no former grudge and

malice against the man whom I have kill'd, yet) -my passion at the time of

the fact, was so outrageous, as that it hurried me on to the doing of that

frliich ipa,kes me now justi" proceeded against as a murderer.

After the sermon, a minister, at his desire, went unto the place of execution

with him. And of what passed by the way, there was a copy taken, which

here ^nsoeth.

fhfi dMCQnrae of <Ae minister trt/A James Morgan, on the way t9 hit ext'

•!* .
- cution.

Mift' Vth come hither to answer your desires which just now you expresM

t<|i me in the pubiick, that I would give you my company at your execution.

Mor. Dear Sir, how much am I beholden to you / You have already d(m
a great deaifor me. O, who am I, tJiat I have been such a vile wretch, that

any servants of God should take notice of me /

Min. I beseech you to make this use of it : I believe there is not one

Christian this day beholding you, who would not willingly be at the greatest

iwins they could devise to save your precious soul : how merciful then is that

man, who is God as well as man ! how unspeakably ready is the Lord Jesus

Christ to save the souls of sinners that aflfectionately look unto him ! tiie

goodness and pitifulness of the most tender-hearted man in the world is but a

shadow of what is in him. The compassions of any man compar'd with the

bowels of a merciful jRsusare but as the painted Sun, or the painted ii«p,in

comparison of the real.

Mor. O thai I could now look unto Mm as I ought to do / Lord, help m-
Min. Well; you are now a dying man ; the last hour or two of your life i(

now running. You know yourself now to stand just on the brink of eternity

;

you shall presently be in a state of wonderful happiness or of horrible misery

which must endure forever : which of those estates do you now count your-

self stepping into ?

Mor. Oh iSir, J am afraid, but I «im not without hope that Ood may have

#
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Min. What's your ground for that hope ? O see that your confidences be

not such as God will by and by reject.

Mor. I don't know well what to say^butthit I hope U a good tign* I
have lived in many grievous tins, in tying, drinking, snbbath-breaking imd
evil company-keeping ; God ha* made moo these so bitter to my sou/, that I

would not commit them again, might I have my life this afternoon by doing

Min. That's a great word ; God grant it may not be a wor^nly, the good

vord of a good pang, without such a thorough change of heart as you must
have if you would not perish everlastingly. You are not like to have any
longer time in this world to try the sincerity of your profession.

Mor. / know it, and 1 beseech you Sir to help me what you can : 1 hope

the means used with me since my condemnation has not been lost.

Min. I would not have the sense of the pain and shalliie which your bod}'

is about to undergo any ways hinder your mind from being taken up about the

soul matters which I shall endeavour to set before you.

Mor. Sir, asfor the pain that my body must presently feel, Iinatter it

not: I know what pain is i but what shall I doformy poor soul? I'm ter-

rified with the wrath of God: this, this terrifies me, Hell ttrrifes me, I
should not mind my death, if it were notfor that.

Min. Now, the Lord help me to deal faithfully with you, and the Lord
heli> you to receive what he shall enable me to offer unto you. Mark what T
say : you were burn among the enemies of God ; you were born with a sou)

as full of enmity against God, as a toad is full of poison. You have liv'd now,
how many years ?

Morg. I think about thirty.

Min. And all these thirty years have you been sinning against the Holy
God. Ever since you knew how to do any thing, you have every day been

guilty of innumerable sins
;
you deserve the dreadful wrath and curse of the in-

finite God. But God has brought you here, to a place where you haveenjoy'd

the means of grace. And here you have added unto your old sins most fearful

iniquities : you have been such a matchless, prodigious transgressor, that you
are now to die by the stroke of civil justice ; to die before your tim^,for being

wicked overmuch. There is hardly any sort of wickedness which you have
not wallow'd in. That sin particularly which you are now to die for, is a most
monstrous crime. > I can't possibly describe or declare the sins whereby you
have made yourself an astonishing example of impiety and punishment.

Mor. O Sir, I have been a hellish sinner. I am sorry for what I have

been.

Min. Sorry, you say : well, tell me which of all your sins you are now most

sorry for, which lies most heavy.

Mor. I hope I am sorry for all my «/"«; but I must especially bewail my
neglect of the means of grace. On Sabbath days I us'd to lie at home, or

he ill cmplou'd elsewftere when I shouldhaoe been at church. This has undone
me!

Mill. And let me sej-iously tell you, your despising of Christ is a most
dreadful sin indeed. You have for whole years together had the call of Jesus

Christ to seek an interest in him ; apd you would now give all the world for

that interest, but you would take no notice of him. The Jews of old put

him to a worse death than yours will be this afternoon, and by your contempt
ol' Christ, you have said, the Jews did well to do so. How justly might he
now laugh at your calamity ? And for these sins of yours, besides the direful

woes and plagues that have already come upon you, you are now expos'd un-

to the vengeance of eternal fire. You are iu danger of being now quickly cast

VOL. u. 43
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into those exquisite amttting tormentii; in compMrison of which, the angaishes
which your body ever did feel, or shall feel before night, or can ever feel, an
just nothing at all : and these dolorous turm^nts are such as n«'v«r have an
end. As many sands as could lie between this e»rlb and the stars in Heaven,
would not be near so many as the ages, the endless ages of these torments.

Morg. But is tfiere not mercyfor me in Christ ?

Mm. Yes^nd it is a wonderful thinjr, that I have now further to tell

you. Mind/Rbtitreat you. 'l"he son of God is become the son of »in»i," tl»e

Lord Jesus Christ is both God and man i» one person ; and he is both sulR.

ciently able and willnig also, to be your Saviour, lie lived a uKist righteous

life; and this was, that such us you and I might be able to say betbre (hmI,

Lord, accept ofme, an if I had lived rightemishf. lie died at leniith a most
cursed death ; and. this was, that we niight be able to say unto Ciod, Lord,
let me not diefor «i^ tiiice thy son died in my room. This glorious Hedeein>
er is now iu the hij^hest Heaven, pleading with God for the salvation of his

chosen ones.—And lie pours out his spirit continuiiliy upou iheui that dole-
lieve on him ; miglit you then be enabled by liis grace to carry you pot)r,

guilty, condemird, enslav'd, ignorant si,oul unto Jesus Christ, and hunibly put

your trust in him for deliverance from the whole bad state which you are

brought into. O then his voice is to you the same that was to the penitent

Ihief, this day shall Ihou he with me in Paradise-

Mot. Oh / tital I might he sn ! Sir, 1 would hear more oj these things : I
think I cant betterft m ifselffor my death, than by hearkening to these

things.

Min Attend then : the never dying spirit that lodges within you, must
now within a few minutes appear before the triiiunul of the great God; in

what, or in whose righteousness will you then appear ? Will you have this to

be your plea. Lord, I experienced many good motions and desires in my
soulf and nuiny sorrowsfor my sin before I dy^d: or, will you expect to have

no other plea but this. Lord J am vile, but thy Son is a suretyfor the worst

(f situiers that believe on him ; for his sake alone have merov on me.

Mor. I thank Godfor what he has wrought in my soul.

Min. But be very careful about this matter : ifyou build on your own good

affections instead of Jesus Christ the only rock, if you think they shall re-

commend you to God, he that made you, will not have mercy on you.

^}\oT. I would be cloathed with the righteousness of JESf^s Christ.
Min. But you can't sincerely desire that Christ should justilie you, if you

don't also desire that he should sanctifie you : those two always go together.

Is every lust tl{^t has hitherto had possession of your heart become so loatb-

some to you, that it wsuld fill your soul with joy to hear .Fesus Christ say; f
will subdue those iniquities of thine; I will make uti ho(f/, an heavenly, a

spirituaUu mindedperson of thee.

Mor. J would not sin against God any more.

f Min. But I must deal plainly with you : you have made it sadly suspicious

that your repentance is not yet as it ought to be. When men truly and tho-

roughly repent of sin, they use to be in a special manner watchful against that

sia which has been their chief sin; one of your principal sins, which has in-

deed;brought you to the deatli of a murderer, is passion, unmortify'd andout-

rtgiogs paaslonateness : now, I have been this day inform'd, that no longer

since than the last night, upon some dissatisfaction about the place which the

atuhority hath order'd you by and by to be bury'd in, you did express. yourselt'

with 4 most unruly passiounteness.

Mor. Sir, I cot\f'ess it, and I was quickly sorry for it, though for the

preHiBitt I teas too mucA disturbed: 'twas my folly to be ta consul about the
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place where my body should be laid, when my preciotu tout wa» in auch a
condition.

Aftn. Truly, you have cause to mourn for it. Secure the trclfare of your
soul, and this (now) pinion'd, hangM, vile body of yours will shortly be rais'd

unto glory, glory for evermore. And let me put you in mind of one thing

more ; I doubt you have not yet laid aside your unjust grudges against the

persons concenrd in your conviction and condemnation : yoii|||l|ve no cause

to coniplnin of them : and you are not fit to {iray, much less arryou fit loldie,

till you heartily wish llicm as well as j^our own soul : if you die malicious,

you die miserable.

Mor. / heartily wish thnn all tnell; I hear ill-will to none. What a la-

mentable thing is this .* /ih this is that which has brought me hither /

Min. What do yon mean ?

Mor. I over-heard a man inovlclng and scoffing at me when I stimbkdjusi
mw, he does very ill. I have done so myself. 1 have mucked and scoffed like

that many andsec what it hath brought me to : he may come to the like.

Min. The Lord forgive that i'oolish hiird-hearted creature. But be not too

much disturb'd.

Mor. Yonder ! I am now come in sight of the place where I must imme-

diately end my days. Oh, what a huge multitude of people is come together

ott this occasion. O Lord, O Lord, I pray thee to make my death projitahle

io all this multitude of people that they may not sin against thee as I havte

done.

Min. Amen, A men. ten thousand times, the Lord God Almighty say Amen
to this prayer of yours ! It would indeed be an excellent thing, if you would

now come to receive your death, with some satisfaction ofsoul in thia thought,

that much glory is like tn come to God by it : I am verily perswaded God in-

tends to do good to many souls by means ofyour execution. This is a greater

honour than you are worthy of.

[After the discourse had been intermitted about a minute or two by retisoD

of the mirey way.]

Mor. J beseech you, Sir, speak to me. Do me all the goodyou can : my
time grows very short : your discoursejits mc for my death more than any
thing,

Min. I am sorry so small a thing as a plash}' street should make me lose

one minute of this more than ordinary precious time ; a few paces more
bring you to the place which you have now in your eye, from whence you
shall not come back alive. Do you find yourself afraid to die there ?

Mor. Sir, if it were notfor the condition that my soul must by and by be

in, I should notfear my death at all; but I have a little comfortfrom some

of God's promises about that.

Mitt. And what shall 1 now say ? these are among the last words that t

can have liberty to leave with you. Poor man, thou art now going to knock
at tlie door of heaven, and to beg and cry, Lord, Lord, open to me ! The
only way for thee to speed, is to open the door of thy own soul now unto the

Lord Jesus Ciirist. Do this, and the;; shult undoubtedly be admitted into the

glories of his h<>avenly kingdom : you shall fare as well as Manasseh did be-

li're you ; leave this undone, and there is nothing remains for you, but the

worm which dieth not and thefire which never shall be quencVd.
Mor. Sir, shew me then again, wlint I have to do.

Min. The voice, the sweet voice of the Lord Jesus Christ (who was on#
hang'd on a tree, to take away the sting and ciu'se of even such a death as

yours) unto all that close with him, his heavenly voice now is, O that I and
niy saving work might be entertained, kindly entreated, in that poor perish-

ing soul of thine ! Are yon willing? < ,

i^
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Mor. I hope I am,
Min. His voice Tiiriher is, if I am lodg'd in thy soul, III spriokle my blood

upon it ; and on my account thou (halt find favour with God. Do you con^

sent to this ?

Mor. This I want.

Min. But this is not ail that he saith ; his voice further is, if I come into

thy soul, I iMi change it, I will make all sin bitter to it : I will make it an ho-

ly heavenly smil. Do you value this above the prolTers of all the world ?

Mor. 1 think I dp,—'and now air, I must go no further. Look Aere—

-

what a solemn sight is this ! Here lies the coffin which this body of mine

must presently be laid in. I thank you, dear sir,for what you have already

donefor me.

Min. When you are gone up this ladder, my last service with you before

you are gone off, will be to pray with you : but I would here tnke my leave of

you. Oh, that I might meet you at the right hand of the Lord Jesus Christ

in the last day. Farewel, poor lieart, fare thee well. The everlasting arms

receive thee, the Lord Jesus, the merciful Saviour of souls, take possession of

thy spirit for himself. The great God, who is a great fnrgiver, grant thee re*

repentance unto life ; and glorifie himself in the salvation of such a wounded
soul as thine forever. With him, and with his free, rich, marvellous, infinite

grace, I leave you.

Farewel.

#

Being arrived unto the pfiace of execution, his last speech upon the ladder,

then taken in short-hand, was that which is here inserted.

' I pray God that I may be a warning to you all, and that I may be the

* last that ever shall suffer after this manner. In the fear of God I warn you
' to have a care of taking the Lord's name in vain. Mind, and have a care

' of that sin of drunkenness : for that sin leads to all manner of sins and wick-

' edness : (mind, and have a care'of breaking the sixth commandment, where

' it is said. Thou shalt do no murther) for when a man is in drink, he is

< ready to commit all manner of sin, till he fill up the cup of the wrath of God,
*'~ as I have done by committing that sin of murder.

' I beg of God, as I am a dying man, and to appear before the Lord witlilii

* a few minutes, that you may take notice of what I say to you. Have a care

< of drunkenness, and ill company, and mind all good instruction; and don't

' turn your backupon the word of God, as I have done. When I have been

< at meeting, I have gone out of the meeting-house to commit sin, and to

' please the lusts of my flesh. Don't make a mock at any poor object of

' pity ; butjbless God that he has not left you as he has justly done me, to com-

< mit that horrid sin of murder.
< Another thing that I have to say to you, is, to have a care of that house

' where that wickedness was committed, and where I have been partly ruin'd

f by. But here I am, and know nut what will become of my j^oor soul, \thiclt

< is within a k.\r moments of eternity. I have murder'il a poor man, who

'. had but little time to repent, and I know not what is become of his poor

' soul. O that I may make use of this opportunity that I have ! O, that I

* may make improvement of this little, little time, before I go hence and be

* no more. O, let all mind what I am saying now 1 am going out of this

lf%orid. O, take warning by me, and lieg of («od to keep you from this sin,

' which has been my ruine.

[His last words were,] O Lord receive my spirit : I come unto thee,

', LorS; I come unto thee, Lord, I come, I come, I come.
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Onb Hugh Sione, upon a quarrel, between himieirand his wife, abou|ael-

ting a piece ofland, having some words, as they were walking together on a

certain evening, very barburunsly reacli'd a stroke at her throat, with a sharp

knU'e ; and by tiiat one stroke tetoh'd away the soul ot' her, who had made
hiiii a father of several children, nnd would have brought yet aqgdier to him If

she had liv'd a few weeks longer in the world. 'V

The wretched man was too soon surpriz'd by tiis neighbours, to be capable

uf denying the fact : and so he pleaded guilty, upon his tryal.

There was a minuter that walked with him to his execution ; and I shall

insert the principal paiiaages of the discourses between 'em ; in which the

reader may find or make something useful to himself, what ever It were to

the poor man, who wan more in)mediately concerned in it.

Miniater. I am come to give you what assistance I can in your taking of

the steps, which your eternal leeal or 100, now depends upon the well or ill

taking of.

Hugh Stone. Sir, I tliank you, and I beg you to do what you canfor me.

Min. Within a few minutes your immortal soul must appear before Uod,
the judge of all. I am heartily sorry you have lost sn much time since yo'ir

first imprisonment : you had need use u wonderful husbandry of the little

piece of an inch which now remains. Are you now prepur'd to stand before

the tribunal of God ?

H. S. I hope I am. ;*?

Min. And wliat reason for that hope ?

H. S. / ^nd all my sins made so bitter to me, that if 1 were to have my
life given me this afternoon, to live such a life as I have liv'd heretofore, I
loould not accept of it. I had rather die.

Min. That is well, if it be true. But siifler me a little to search into the

condition of your soul. Are you sensible, that you were born a sinner ? that

the guilt of tlie first sin committed by Adam, is justly charged upon you ? and,

that you have hereupon a wicked nature in you, full of enmity against all that

is lioly, and just, and good ? for which you deserved to be destroyed us soon
as you first came into this world ?

H. S. / am sensible of this.

Min. Are you further sensible, that you have liv'd a very ungodly life r

that you are guilty of thousands of actual sins, every one of which deserves the

wrath and curse of God, both in this life, and tltat which is to come f

H. S. I am sensibly of this also.

Min. But, are you sensible that you have broken all the laws of God ? you
know the commandments. Are you sensible that you have broken every one
oflliem ?

H. S. I cannot titeU anstcer to tltat. My answer may he liable to a&meex'
ceptions. This I own, I have broken every commandment on the account
mention''dby the apostle James ; that he who breaks one, is guilty of all ; hut
not otherwise.

Min. Alas, that you know your self no better than so ! I do afTirm to you,
that you have particularly broken every one of the commandments ; and you
must be sensible of it.

H. S. / cannot see it. ^

Min. But you mustjremember, that the commandment is exceeding bro^t

;

it reaches to the hear! as well as the life : it excludes omissions ai well as

commissiousi ; and it at once both requires and forbids. But I pray< make
an experiment upon any one commaudment, in which you count your self

^'
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mofl innocent : and lee wlielher jou do not presently confess yotir selfguilly

tliervttboHt. 1 mny not K-hvi; thiit pdiiit slightly pass'd over with you.

> H. S. Tkat commandment, thou %h»\i not make to lliy self any graven im-

age ; how hmvc I brnk-n it ?

Min. '!'htiH : yon have lind iiodiie images of God in your mind a thousnnd

times. Uiit more ihnii ho ; thm coniniHndnient not oidy forbids our using th«

inventions of 9inn in the worship of Ood, but it (dso requii-es our using all th«

institutions or<Jo(l. Now hnve not you many niui many a time turned your

buck upon some of tbow glorious institutions ?

H. S. Ittdted, nir, I cunfeSH it : I tee my HiiifulncM greater than I thought

it U)a»,

Min. V'ou ouglit to see it. God help yon to see it ! there is n boundlett

orean it( it. And then for that sin, which bus now brought a shameful death

upon you. 'tis impossible to declare the aggravations of it ; bnrdly an age will

shew the like. Yon have professed your self sorry for it

!

II. S. I am hrartih/ «<>.

Min, liii( \our sorrows must be after a godly sort. Not merely because

of the miseries which it bus brought on your outward miui, but chieily fur the

wrongH and wounds therein given to your own soul ; and not only for the

miseries you have brought on your self, but chiefly for the injuries which you

liave done to tiic blessed God.

Jl. S. 1 hope my sorrow lies there,

Min, Hut do yon moinn without hope ?

H. S. I thank (Ind I do not.

Min, Where do you see a door of hope /

U.S. In the Lord Jentis Chrint, who has died to save Hinnerx,

Min, Truly, there is no other name by which we may be saved "? The
righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, is that alone, in which you may safely

anon appear before the judgment seat of God, And that righteousness is by

the marvellous and infniite grave of GOD, oft'ered unto you. But do you

find, that as you have no ri^rhteousness, so you hnve no strength ? that you

cannot of your self mo\e or ^tir, towards the Lord Jesus Christ ; though you

justly perish if you do not nm unto him ? that it is the grace of QOD alone

which must enable you to accept of salvation from the great Saviour ?

H. S. Sir, my case, in short, is this ; / hnve laid my self at the feet of
the Lord Jesvs Christ for my salvation ; and, had it not been for his meer

grace and help, I had never been able to do that. Hut there I have laid and
nnd left my self; 1 have nothing to plead, why he should accept of me. If

He will do it, 1 am happy ; but if he unll not, I am undone /or ever : it lutd

bt'en goodfor me that J had never been bom,
Min. And you must justitie him, if he should reject you. You surprize me

with HI once giving me so much of the discourse, which all this while I have

liPfU labouring lor. I ran add but this : the good Iiord make you sincere in

what you say ! Your crime lay in blood; and your help also, that lies

in blood. I am to ofler you the 6/oo^ of the Lord Jesus Christ, es that in

whicli you may how liave the pardon of all your sins. Now you may try the

sincerity of your failii in the blood oi\\\e l.ord Jeans for a pardon, by this.

II. S'. Do Sir.

\ jWfrt. The blood of the Lord Jesus is not only sin-pardoning blood, but al-

S(') soui-pi ilying and iieart-softening blood. It embitters all sin unto the

soul, thit .. is .ipplied unto, and mortifies every lust in such a soul : are you

desirous of this ? \

H. S. With all my heart.

Mint The Lord make you so. Tlie Lord seal your pardon, in that

f
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blood, which is worth ten thousHnd world* ! but whiit will yen do Tor thnt

GOD, who hiis given you these hopes of a pardon f You mutt with h holy

iiip;fimi(y now do lometliiiig tor the honout of th(U (iOD wiioin you bfive

liixied su much against.

U.S. Whutuhallldof
Min. Why ; confess and buwuil the sins that have undone you. und pub-

lickly advise and exhort, aud charge ull that you can, to take heed ot'such

evil ways.

11. S. 1 will endeavour to do it, at GOD a/utit help me.

Min. I pray, tell me plainly what speciHl tiin, do you think h was, that

Iniil the first I'ouiiduloiii ol'your deatriioliuu ? Where did yuu be|;in to leavo

GOD, and ruinc your self.

If. S. It was amtention in my fnmilii. I had been uke.d unto somethiitf'

of religion : aud I was once cui'ifui alttmt the icorg/iip of dnd^ not only with

my family, hut in accret also, tint upon contrnttan betirvft^ me and my
wije, I liyt ojf'lhi' trays of GOD. aiul you sr.i' what I am unrne to.

Min. J would prny you to vomit up nil sin, with u very hearty detestation.

You are going (if 1 may so s|ioiiU) to disgorge your SOUI.. ; if you iki not

lir-it cast up your sin, if your SOUL uud your sin come away together, you
cannot but know something of the dismal cuitdition which it nuist pass into,

whiit cause have you to fall out with sin for ever ? It has been your only

ciiemy. Here is the only revenge whidi you may allow in your self. You
iiiiMt not now bear any malice against any one man in the world, but forgive

I'ven those that have done you the greatest injuries. Only upon sin, be as

revengeful as you can ; I would have you like SainpsoHf so to die, taking of

a just revenge.

H. S. I hope I shall.

Min. Well, we are now but a very few paces from the place where you
must breathe your last. You are just going take a most awful step, which
iias this most remarkable in it. 'Ihat it cannot he twice taken. If yuu go
wrong now, it cannot be '•> ailed throughout the days of eternity. I can but

commit you into the arms oi' a merciful redeemer, that he may keep you from

a miscarriage which cannot be recalled and redressed throughout eternal ages.

The Lord shew unto you the path of life : attend unto these as the last words
that I may speak before the prayer, with which I am immediately to take a
long farewel of you You are now just going to be confirmed for ever. If

(he great God presently find you under tiie power of prejudice agaiust any
uf his truths and ways, or o{ enmity against what has his blessed name upon
it, )uij shall be fixM, and setti'd, and confirmed in it, until the very heavens
be iiu more. But they arc very terrible plagues and pains, which you may
he sure will accompany this everlasting disposition of your soul. On the

otKer side, if GOD now find your soul under the power of inclination to love

him, fear him, serve him; and to esteem the I iOrd Jesus Christ above a

ihomand worlds } you shall then be con^rmed in the perfection of such a
temper, and of all mejoy, that must accompany it. Which of these is thf|

condition that I now leave yuu iu ?

H. S. Sir, I hope t/te latter of them.
Min. The good GOD make it so ; and grant that 1 may find you at the

right hand of the Lord Jesus, in (he day of his appearing. May this ladder
prove as a Jacobus ladder for you, and may you find the angels of the Lord
Jesus ready here to convey your departing soul into t!ie presence af< the

After this discoursef ascending the ladder, he made thefonnwing speech.

4\
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*t YwMg men tmd maida,

* 0»iiftv> the rul« of obcdicnci* to your panniH ; and lervanU tu ynur
* mattort, nccordiiiK lo the will of GOi), and to do the wilt of your nusten:
* if you take up wicked ways, you set open u gRt« to your sins, lo lead in

* bigger afterwards : thou canat not do any thing but Uod will tee f^ee, aU
' tlMugb th«u ihinkett thou shall not be calch'd thou lliinkvsl to hide thyarjf

< in secret, when as GOD in heaven can see thee, though thou hast hid it

' from man. And when thou goest to thievery, tliy wickedness is d'ucover-

ed, and thou art found guilty. O young woman, thut is married, and young

man, look oo me here : be sure in that eolemn eneagement you are Migeti
* to one another ; marriage is an ordinance of Qod, have a care of breaking

that bond oi marriage-union : if the husband |>rot>oi(;e his wife, and cause a

difference, he siiui against GOD : and so does she. in such carriage ; for

she is bound to be an obedient wife. O you parents that give your chil-

dren in marriage^ remember what 1 huve to say, you must take notice when
' yon give them in marriage, you give them freely to the Lord ; and Uw
< them from that service and command you ought to have ; yet you ought
* to have a tender regard to them.

f.
*0 thou that takesi no care to K-ad thy life civilly and honestly, and then

'commiltest that ubfmiinabic sin, of murder ; here is this murderer, look up-

* on him ; and see how many are cotne, with their eyes to behold this man,
' that abhors himself 6f^ore GOD; that is the sin that I nbhor my self for,

' and d\ ire you, take expmple by me. There are here a great many young
' people, and Lord, that they may be thy gervanta !

. ' Have a care ; don't sin ; I will tell you, that I wish I never had had iIip

i* opportunity to do such a murder. If you suy, when a person has provokUl
< you I will kill him; 'tis a thoumndto one but the next lime you will do it.

' Now I commit myaelf into the hands of Almighty UOD.

His Prayer.

:.- 'O Lord om good God, tliou art a merciful God, and a gracious and lov-

' ing father ; alas, that thou shouldest nourish up children that have rebelPH

' against thee / O Lord, I mti^it confess, thou gavest me opportunity to read

' tny written word ; thou urt also my Creator and preserver : but Lord I have

* not done according to the oD'ers of thy grace ; th(m h.ist not hid Jrom me
* the opportunities of the ^r>or/ things and liberty of lliy house and ordinan-

' ce$, but I have waxed wanton under the enjoyment of them. I have given

* thee just cause lo prov»A;e thee lounger, and thou hast left me to shame, mi
' only on my self, but on my relations. O Lord God, I do confess, thi^
< have sinned against thee, and done all these iniquities against thee, and ol-

' fore thine eyes. Lord, 1 have sinned especially against thee; pardon my
* sins of youth ; Lord, pardon thii^ bloody sin I stand iiere guilty of.

f^'Ord, hide not thy face from me, I humbly beg it of thee: for there is no

' man can redeem his brothers soul, but only ttie blood of Jesns Clirist must

' do it. Let it be sufficient to satisfie for my p^or soul. I have not done

' any thing that thou should'st be pleased to sliew me thy LOVE^ ; or that I

' should have any thing from thee, but only everlasting misery. I am un-

* worthy to come to thee; yet Lord, for thy mercy's sake have pity on nie.

•.?io«iy am coming to judgment, Lord, let the arms of thy mercy receive my
< soulj^iind let my sin be remitted : Good L0/2i>Jk>i not my sins which con-

' dmc^l^e here in this world, rise up to condemn me in the world to come;
t th^ktok they have condemned me in this world, shew mercy, Lord, when I

# M
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come before tiiy judgnnent Mat. If my loul be not humbled, Lord humble
it : let tv>y piiiiiion be acceptable iu henven, thy holy mnunintn. I am im*

worthy to come into thy preaence; yet, O let me come into thy kingdom;
And deliver my »oul from bbtod-guiUinen, in ih** btoftd of Jeaua Chriit. O
kt my wounded auul mourn for my sin that hath brought me here. 51m
bring* ruin to the poor aoul ; wo ia unto me for mine iniquity. If I had
none to prayer in the morning when I committed thi$ tin, Lwrd God, thou

vouldeat have kept back my hand$front nhnUiin^ innocent blood O gra*

clous God, remember thou me in merry ; let me be an object of thy phy,
und not of thv wrath ; the Lord hear me, nnd pardon my aina. Takeoare of

my poor children. I have acnttered them like atrngllng aheep flying befNV
the wolf: pity the poor children, that go like au many lumb'a that have loat

their keeper ; thot they may not come to auch a death hs 1 do ! Lord, for

the sake of Jeaua Chriat, nnd the righteouanesa of thy Stin, accept my louf,

nnd receive me into the arms of thy mercy, that I may enjoy everlaaling

rest. Pardon all my sins ; nnd let the prayers of all tho^e that put up their

petitions for me, be accepted, for the suku of Jesua Chriat. Now I am
coming, now I am coming; thou mnyest sny, i called to thee, and thou

wouldcal not come. I must say, my sin brought me here ; O the world,

nnd the corrupt nature of man, that haa proved my mine ! Q Lord, good
Lord, let me enjoy reat for my aoul. The desire of my aoul, ia to be whh
thee in thy kingdom ; let me have a alff.ie in that kingdom. Now is tl:e

lime Lord Jcaua ; the grave is ofiening its mouth. I am now living, tho'

dead in ain ; lot my prayers be heard in heaven, Aiy holy place : thy hands
hnve made mc,and 1 know thou canst save me : hide not thy face from roe

;

and affect the hearta of thy people with this aad object, that they may labour

to serve thee betimes, and may not give themselves up to prophanenesa and
wickedness, especially that sin of drunkenness, which is an in let of all abooi-

inations.

' [Wlien thou hast thv head full of drink, the remembrance of God is out of
' thy heart ; und thou art unprepared to commit thy self and family unto

^
' God; thou art unfit to come into God's pres«;nce. I have cause to cry
< out, and be ashamed of it, that I am guilty of it, because I gave way to
' that sin more than any other, and then God did leave me to practice wick-
' edness, and to murder that dear woman, whom I should have taken a
' great deal of contentment in, wliich if 1 had done, I had not been here to
* sufTer this death.

1

' Thou art holy, just, and good, and tlierefore, Lord, have mercy on me,
^for the sake of thy Son pity me, now, Lord, lam coming. O that I could
' do tliee better service.

[Many of you that behold me I know wish y(»u never had seen me here.]

* Lord, receive my soul into a better place if it be thy Idessed will : ^Tls a
* day of great trouble with me ; my soul is greatly troubled : give me one
' glimpse of comfort in thy kingdom : by and by let me have one dram ofthy
' grace. Accept of me now at this time ; 'tis the last time : cood Lord, deny
' me not

;
give me, as the woman of Samaria, a taste of that living water,

' that my soul may thirst no more. 1 beg it for the sake of Jesus Chrisfb^men.'

After this, he was by the prayers of a minister then present, recbmniend-
ed unto the divjne mercy. Wliich bring done, the poor man fibred oat

VOL. It. 4,4
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a few broken ejaculations in the midst of which he was turned over, into that

eternity, which we must leave him in.

The Speech q/'Hugh Stone in the Prison, the morning before his Exdcution.

When young people are niarry'd, they make use of prayer in their fami-

lies, and when they pray, they do believe there is sincerity and affection iu

their prayer : But when difference between a man and his wife doth arise,

then that doth occasion hindrance of prayer in their family : And when
prayer is wholly omitted, it lets in all confusion, and every evil work. He
said ' That he used to pray in his family ; but when he did pray, it was in

' a formal manner ; but now, from the consideration of eternity that he was
' going into, he was made the more considerate in his prayers that he made,
< and did hope, that now he had the spirit of prayer iu his praying.'

."'•-'"'
(IX.) ' ' "

' •'. '•> » •;"

On June 8. l693. two young women, (the one English^ the other Negro)

were executed at Boston for murdering their bastard-children.

The English young woman gave to the minister who preach'd that after-

noon, the following paper of confessions ; which he I'jok occasion in his

sermon, to publish unto the congregation, where she -kIso was then present

before the Lord. '• i' .^ .•,..:,

f
I am a miserable sinner ; and I have justly provok'd the holy GOD to

leave me unto that folly of my own heart, for which I am now condemned

to die. I cannot but see much of the anger of GOD against me, in the cir-

cumstances of my woful death. He hath fulfilled upon me, that word of

his. Evil pursueth sinners, I therefore desire humbly to confess my many
sins before GOD and the world ; but most particularly my blood guitti'

ness.

Before the birth of my twin-infanis, I too much parlied with the tempta-

tions of the devil, to smother my wickedness by murthering of them. At

length, when they were born, I was not unsensible, that at least, one of them

was alive; but, such a wretch was I, as to use a murderous carriage towards

them, in the place where I lay, on purpose to dispatch them out of the

world. I acknowledge tliat I have been more hard hearted than the sea-

monsters : And yot for the pardon of these my sins, I would fly to the blood

of the Lord Jesus Christ, which is the only fountain set open for sin and

uncleanness. I know not how better to glorijie (>OD, for giving me such

an opportunity as I have had, to make sure of his mercy, than by advising

and entreating the rising generation here to take warning by my example

}

and I will therefore tell the sins that have brought me to my shameful end.

I do warn all people, and especially young people, against the sin of un-

•'• ^ cleanness in particular : 'Tis that sin that hath been my mine. Well had it

been for me, if I had answered all temptations to that sin, as Joseph did,

How shall I dn this wickedness, and sin against God ? But, I see, bad

company is that which leads to that, and all other sins : And I therefore beg

all that love their souls to be familiar with none but such as fear GOD. f

believe the chief thing that hath brought me into my present condition, is

my disobedience to my parents : i despised all their godly counsels and re-

proofs ; and I was always of an haughty stubborn spirit. So that now I am
bec€»me a dreadful instance of the curse of GOD belonging to disobedient

children, I must bewail this also, that although I was baptized, yet when

i
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I grew up, I forgot the bonds that were laid upon me to be the Lord's.

Had I given my self to GOD, as soon as I was capable to consider that I

had been in baptism set a-part for him, !iow happy had I been ! It was my
delay to repent of my former sins, that provoked God to leave me unto the

crimes for which I am now to die. Had I seriously repented of my undeaii'

ness the first time I fell into it, I do suppose I had not been left unto what
followed. Let all take it from me : they little think what they do, when
they put oA' turning from sin to God, and resist the strivings of the Holy
Spirit. I fear 'tis for this, that I have been given up to such hardneag of
heart, not only since my long imprisonment, but also since my just condem-
nation. I now know not what will become of my distressed perishing soul.

Dut I would humbly commit it unto the mercy of GOD in Jesus Christ.-^

Amen.

•
(X.)

In the year iGO-l. a miserable Indian, called Zachnry^ was executed for

murder.

He understood so very little English, that it put the English minister^

who after his condemnation, visited him, unto an inexpressible deal of treu-

ble.to convey unto him the principles and the directions of our holy religion.

But the Lord so succeeded the endeavours used upon the wretched salvage,

that within a little while, he could give a sensible, tho' a shattered account,

of the fundamentals in Christianity. And such an impression had the doc-

trines of grace upon him, that he professed himself desirous rather to die,

than to live at his own sinful rate. He seemed even to long for his execu-

tion, that so he might be delivered from all disposition to sin against God.
But all his hopes of everlastin(» "ilvation he seemed very suitably to place

on the obedience which the Lord Jesus Christ, had yielded unto God in the

room of sinners. v

Of this poor creature, nothing had been here mentioned, if it had not

beoii to introduce the mention of this one passage.

He said, that the thing which undid hini was this : lie had begun to come
and hear the preacliing of the gospel among the Indians : but he minded the

Indian preacher, how he liv'd ; and he saw plainly that the preacher minded
his bottle, more than his bible : He luvM r/mm too well ; and when his rhum
was in him, ho would quarrel with other people, and with himself particu-

larly. I'his (he said) prejudic'd him against the gospel. So he liv'd as a
Pagan still, and would be drunk too ; and his drunkenness had brought all

this oiisery upon him.

St - ' - ' ..-.-'-:
^ , . .., , (XI.)

In the year 1(598. was executed at Sjmngjleld, one Sarah Smith.

Hor despising the continual counsels and warnings of her godly father*

in-law laid the foundation of her destruction. When she was married, she
added unto the crime of adultery, that of stealing ; which latter crime oc-

casioned her to fly unto New-Jersey. Afterwards coming to reside in Deer-

field, her (second) husband, was carry'd captive unto Canada: But the

woman, in {grievous horror of mind for the breaches of the seventh and
eighth commandment, received many most suitable counsels from Mr. Wil-
liams, the worthy minister of that place. In conformity to his counsels and
warning, for a while, she led a reformed life, and seem'd much aflected with
tlie icord of God, in the publick dispensations of it. But, e're it was long,
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she lost her aeriouknesti, her tenderness, her connictions ; and relapsed into

that sin of adultery. Her lirst relapse into that sin, was attended with !i

conceptidn, which, tho' siie enileavonred to render it an abortive, the hohf

providence of GOD would not suffer it to be sri.

She did with much obstinacy deny and conceal her bein^ with child

:

And when the child was born, site snioth<'r'd it : But the neiuhbonrs found

it out immediately. She then owned the matter but nrade the usuid pre-

tence, That tfie child wm dead born : and remain'd as |)Oor sinners undone

by the sins of unchastity use to lie, under extream hardness of heart. Mr.

Williams rarely visited her, but found hei {;uilty ni nem lies : tiio' sometinics

violent pangs of horror would come upon her, wherein she detected her own
lying, and seem'd greatly to bewail it. The honourable Jtidges desired Mr.

Williams to go down unto Sprinf-ficld (which was the place,) at the time ot

her execution ; who then found her under an astonishing stupidity of soul;

and yet not pretending to hopes of happiness in another world. He fuuiid

her guilty of more lyes ! which at'lerward she confessed so to be : She sk'|it

both at the prayer anil the sermon, in the publick assembly on the day ot

her execution : And seem'd tlie most unconcern'd of any in the assembly;

professing therewithal, ihat she could not but wonder at her own nncoiicerii-

cdness. At her execution she said but little, only, that she desir'd to givu

glory unto GOD, and to take shame unto lier self, and that she would w^rn

all others to beware of the sins tliac had brought her unto this miserable

end ; especially stealing, untleamiess, lying, neglei ting to read the scrip-

tures, and neglecting to pray luito (iOD. lihe had absented her self much

from the word of GOD on Lnrd'H-duys and lecture days ; and staid at

home, till she had fallen into this capital transgression : Then she would

come unto the meetings, with some seeming devotion. She had sinned

away great convictions and awakenings ; and satan with seven more unclean

spirits, entred into her ; and (iOl) seemed then to with-hold from her, the

efficacy of the means of grace and good, which his faithful servants in the

neighbourhood, used with her.
.

-,

•—>
' (^"O •-

On November 17- l698. there was executed in Boston, a miserable young

woman, whose extraordinary circumstances rung throughout all New-Eng-

land. On this day of her execution, was preached a sermon : And because

the last passages of that sermon gave a summary narrative, of what it is fit

the publick should know concerning that criminal, I have transferr'd 'em

into this place. The sermon concluded in these words :

* Be astonished, O congregation of GOD ; Stand astonished at the horrible

' spectacle that is now before you. This house, and perhaps this land, never

* had in it a more astonishing spectacle.

' Behold a young woman, but an old sinner, going this da}' to die before

' her time, for being wick<'d over-much ! Behold one just nineteen years old,

* and yet found ripe for the vengeance of a capital execution. Ah, misera-

< ble soul, with what a swift progress of sin and folly, hiist thou made haste

* unto the congregation of the dead ! Behold a person, whose unchaste con-

' versation appear'd by one bnse born child many months ago ! God then

* gave her a space to repent, and she repented not : She repeated her whore-

' donis, and by an infatuation from God upon her, she so managed the mat-

« ter of her next base born, that she is founti guilty of its murder. Thus
* the GOD, whos« eyes are like u flame of fire, is now casting her into a
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> bed of burning tribulation : And, nb, Lord, where wilt thou cast those
' that have comniilied adultery with her, except they repent ! Since her inn-

< prisonment, she had declared, that she believes, God hath left her untathis
< undoing wickedness, partly for her staying so piophanely at home; some-
' times on Lord's days, when she should have been hearing the word of
' Christ, and much more for her not minding that word, when she heard it.

' And she has confessed, that she was much given to rash wishes, in her
< mad passions, particularly using ciflen that ill form of s|)eaking, VU he
• hang'd, if a thing be not thus or so ; and, Vlt be hang\l, if I do not this

' or that : Which evil now, to see it, coming upon her, it amazes her ! But
• this chief ain of which this chief of sinners now cries out, is, her undutiful

' carriage towards her parents. Her language and her carriage towards her

parents, was indeed such that tliey hardly durst speak to her ; but when
• tliey durst, they often told her. It would come to this. They indeed, vt'itb

' bli-eding hearts, have now forgiven thy rebellions. Ah, Sarah, niayest

' thou cry unto the God of heaven to forgive thee ! But under all the doleful

• circumstances of her imprisonment, and her impiety, she has been given
' over, to be a prodigy of still more impenitent impiety.

' A little before her condemnation, she renewed the crimes of her unchasti-

' ty ; she gave herself up to the (ihhy debauches of a villain, that was her fel-

• low- prisoner: and after her condemnation, her falshoods and her furies
• have been such, as to proclaim, that under condemnation she has notfear-
• ed God. Was there ever seen such an heighthof wickedness ! God seems to

have hang'd her up in chains, for all the young people in the countrey to see

• what prodigies of sin and wrath it may render them, if once they fell them-
' selves thereunto.

' Behold, O young people, what it is to vex the Holy Spirit of Ood, by
' rebelling against him. This, this 'tis to be given over of God! And yet,

' after all this hard-hearted wickedness, is it not possible for the grace of Heu'
' yen to be triumphantly victorious in converting and pardoning so unparaU
' lel'd a criminal? Be astonish'd miserable Sarah, and let it now break that
' stony heart of thine, to hear : it is possible! it is possible / But oh, thou
• Almighty Spirit of Grace, do thou graciously touch, and melt this obsli-

' nate soul: and once at last, moidd her heart into theform of thy glorious
' gospel. The glorious gospelof Goo, now utters unto thee, undone Sarah,
' that invitation, tho' thou hast horribly gone a whoring ; yet return unto me,
' saith the Lord, and I will not cause my anger tofall upoti thee. The les-

• sons of this gospel have been both privately and publickly set before thee,

• with a variety of inculcation. If all the extraordinary pains that have been
' taken for the softening of thy stony heart, be lost, God will dispense the
' more terrible rebukes unto thee, when he anon breaks thee between the
' mill stones of his wrath.

' O, give now a great attention to some of the last words than can be spoken
' to thee, before thy passing into an astonishing eternity.

' The blessed Lord Jesus Christ hath been made a curse for us : there
' has been a most acceptable oflfering and sacrifice, presented by the Lord
' Jesus Christ unto God, fur all his chosen : there is a fountain set open for

' sill and for uncleanness : and thou, O bloody sinner, art invited unto that
' openfountain. Such is the infinite grace of God, that thou mayest coiiie as
' freely to the blood oi the Lord Jesus Christ, for the forgiveness of thy sins,

' as they that have never sinned with a thousandth part ofso much aggravation
;

' come and welcome (says the Lord) who receiveth sinners. If God enable
' thee now to lay hold on the righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ ; tiio' thy
' faults are infinite, thuu wilt yet before suD<set, stand without fault before the
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* throne of God. Thy soul is just sinking down into the fiery ocean of the

' wrath of God; but the righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, is cast forth

< unto thee once more for thee to lay hold upon. O, lay hold upon it and hve

!

< If God help thee to do so, then fas it was said) the Mari/ whose sins are

' many, has them/or^jwen her ; so it shall be said, the Sarah whose sins are

* many, has them forgiven her ! Then (as it was said) Raliah, the harlot

' perished not ; so it shall be said, Sarah the harlot perished not ! Tho' the

< blood of that murderd infant, with all thy other bloody crimes, horribly cry
' 1o God against thee; yet a louder and better cry from the blood of thy Sav-
< iour, shall drown that formidable cry. Yea, then there will be joy in Hfav-

* en this afternoon among the angels of God ; the angels of HeavenW\\\
' stand amazed and say, O the infinite grace that can bring such a sinner unto

' glory ! But if ever the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ be applied unto thy

< heart, it will immediately dissolve that heart of thine ; it will cause thee to

' mourn for every sin, to turn from every sin, to give thyselfantireXy unto God.
< It will be impossible for thee to go on in any known sin, or to die with a lye

' in thy mouth : no, thou wilt rather die than comr.iit any known sin in the

' world. If this disposition be not produced in thee before three or four short

' hours more are expir'd, thy immortal spirit will anon pass into eternal tor-

* ment. Thou wilt before to morrow morning be a companion of the devils

' and the damned. The everlasting chains of darkness will hold thee for the

' worm that never dies, and the fire that never shall be quenched : thou shait

' fall into the hands of the living God ; and become as a glowing iron pos-

* sessed by his burning vengoance throughout eternal ages ; the God that

' made thee will not have mercy on thee ; and he that form'd thee will shew
* thee no favour. But for his mercy and favour, while there is yet hope, wc
' will yet cry unto him.'

j4 Brief Narrative ol tlie success which the Gospel hath had among the

Indians of Martha's V'ineyad, and the places adjacent, in Neio-Eiig-

land: with some remarkable curiosities, concerning the numbers, tlie cus-

toms, and the present circumstances of the Indians on that Island : tuithcr

explaining and confirming the account of thryse Matters by Mr. Cotton

Mather in the life of the renowned Mr. John Eliot. Written by an in-

habitant of Martha's Vineyard.

WHERETO IS added

An account concerning the Present State of Christianity among the Indians

in the other parts of New-England; expressed in the Jetttrs of several

worthy persons best acquainted therewithal.

CHAP. VI. Sect. I. - - f

*
.ITic Triumphs of Grace. ,

'¥• ••.
)j

To speak more of the original of this people, than that they are descemlcd

from the loins of their great grand-ftuher Adam, however divers worthy men

have their sentiments, I shall not pretend : but that they are originally of one

J
Language is most evident : nor is the admired knowledge of

'' ° ° ' those ancients so admirable, for their ready speaking more than

twenty languages which may rationally be supposed to have been but one ori-

ginally ; though suflering some change, by occasional accidents : we know
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the diverse pronouncing of the saitic words, without difference in dialect, may
render the speaker hardly inteiligib!. to him that writes alike with him : nor

do I think the speech of these Americans so divers, but what an Indian, Who
is well acquainted with kia own, may by conversing with those, suppos'd of a

different and other gpeech, promptly express himself in very tew years, so as

to be well understood by forty of these nations ; who by reason of wars, the

want of traffick and the advantage other nations have had by literature ; have
severally suffered much alteration of that language, at first indifferently spokeo

by all, which yet is not more differing than the present language of the Eng-
Itsh, from their speech not many hundred years since; which altho' it would
not readily be understood, by a present Landoner, if he should speak with

Ills great grandfather, who then lived, yet hath not so altered, but no long

converse might render them mutually intelligible. Ofwords not unlike in the

Indian tongue hardly intelligible without customary discourse of nation with

nation, I might instance in above an hundred ; such as Nuppatc, Duppaw,
Ruppaw, the Sun ; attik, abtoqtte, Sfc. a deer ; winnit, wirrit, good ; and the

like; pum, putn-me, pirn, oil or fat : these and the like, were doubtless, the

same.words little altered. Beside which, the atone difference in pronouncing

the same word, might seem a great difference in the speech of language.

For example ; wirrit pronounced short, sounds writ, and might be not

less readily understood, by differently accenting the same word ; to which

I might add words, as such, expressing the mind of the speaker, being com>

pounded of other words, suitable for such composition, yet as such might be

called new, or distinct from a speech in former use : of which words, near the

one half ofth'ispeoples language is.

I have been the larger concerning their language, that such English, whose

hearts may incline to so good and great a work, may be encouraged to go

among those who yet have hardly heard the name of the Lord named among
them.

Their government was purely monarchial; and as for those, whose do-

,, minions extended further than would well admit the princes
'

* personal guidance, it was committed into the hands of Lieu-

tenants, who governed with no less absoluteness than the prince himself.

—

Notwithstanding in matters of difHculty, the prince consulted with his nobles,

and such whom he esteemed for wisdom ; in which it was admirable to see

the niajestick deportment of the prikice, his speech to his council, with the

most deliberate discussion of any matter proposed for their advice : After

which what was by him resolved, without the least hesitation, was applau-

ded, and with at least a seeming alacrity, attended.

Tlie crown, (if 1 may so term it,) always descended to the eldest son, (tho'

,, . subject to usurpation) not to the female, unless in defect ot

male of the Hood; the blood royal being in such veneration

among this people, that if a prince had issue by divers wives, such succeedetl

as heir who was royally descended, by the mother, although the youngest es-

iwiiiing his issue by a venter of less quality than a princess, not otherwise thac

mddms or noblemen.

Their noWes were either such who descended from the blood royal, or such

Y 1 7 on whom the prince bestowed part of his dominions with the roy-

alties, or such whose descent was from ancestors, who had time oat

of mind been esteemed such.
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Their yeomen were such, who, having no stamp of gentility, were yet es-

y teemed as having a natural right of living within their princes do-
«?o'"c"-

minion, and a common use of the land, and were distinguished

by two names or titlus, the one signifying auhjecti'n, the other tiller of tht

land.

AltlHUigh this people relain'd nothing of record, nor use of letters, yet there

f^.^ . lived among them many families, who, although the time of their
"*"*

fore-latli«'rs first iidiabiting among them, was beyond the memory
of man, yet were known to be strangers orforeigners who were not privi-

leged with conmion right, but in some measure subject io t'lie yeomanry, nor

were dignified, in attending the prince in huuting or like exercise; unless call-

ed by particular favour.

The pM I "s, as they had not other re<;cn«e, than the presents of their siib-

., ^ "ts (which yet was counted due debt) wrecks of the sea, witi) the

'

-v.:, of beasts killed in their dominion, and many like thin^^, , as

first-fniUs, ^c, so they wanted none: For in case of war, both people and

estate was \vliolly at their dispose ; therefore none demiuided nor expected

\Mc: If we respect their court, it was doubtless maintained in great magniii-

< "^ncr , i i "nction from the subject, which is the utmost can be obtained by

the grea't • >i<Miarch; their families and attendants being well cloathed, with

skins of m... ^ hear, deer, beaver, and the like : The provisions for their ta-

bles, as flesh,Jish, roots, fruits, berries, corn, beans, in great abundance and

variety, was always brought by their neighbouring subjects ; of all which they

were as void of care, as the most potent princes in the universe.

As the prince was acknowledgM absolute lord on the land, so he had no

« • . less sovereignty at sea : for as all belonged to him, which
Dominion on seas . j j .u i r\- . J .was stranded on the shore ot his sea coast, so whatever

whales or other wreck of value, floating on the sea, taken up, on the seas

washing his shores, or brought and landed from any part of the sea, was no

loss his own.

I shall conclude this brief account of the Indians in general with what long

since passed betwwn the late much honourM, Mr. Thomas Mai/hew, and an

Indian prince, who ruled a large part of the main laud.
'

'
'

)"

11 - «

This prince coming to Martha's vineyard with his usual attendants, being

P . about eighty persons well fi 'ned, « '»me to Mr. Muyhete's house;

and being admitted, sate doun. b\t. Mayhew entred the room,

but being acquainted with their customs, rook no notice of «!• prince's being

there (it being with 'em in point of hoiusur incumbent on the inferioiir to sa-

lute the superiour :) A considerable time being past, the prince broke silence,

• ud said Sachem {h word importing in their language not more than noble or

worshipful,) Mr. Mayhew, are you wellf to which having a friendly reply,

and treating of several things, and of the island Martha's vineyard, being peo-

pled with FLnglish ; the prince desiring something wherein the English were

concsr'd, Mr. Mayhew promising to effect what he desired, immediately sub-

joJn'd, that he must first speak with the inhabitants. Tiie prince demanded

why he recalled his promise : For, said he, what I promise or speak, is al-

ways true ; but you English governours cannot be true
; for you camat

make your words nor intentions true ; but mine are always true, for I make

them true : greatly disdaining the popular government of the English iti th:s

oountrey.
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Haviug promised an account of the conversion of many Tndiutis inhabiting

these parrs of America, it may be well expected I should say something of

their religion while heathen. '

They generally acknowledged and worshiped many Gods ; therefore great-

P ,.^. ly esteem'd and rcvejenc'd their priests,powaws, or wizards, who
'(^'o**'

yf^j^ esteemed as having immediate converse with the Gods : To
them therefore they address'd themselves in all diflTicult cases : yet could not

all that desire that dignity (as they estceni'd it) obtain familiarity with the

iafcrnal spirits; Nor were all poioaws alike successful in their addresses ; but

they become such, either by immediate revelation, or in the use of certain

rites and ceremonies, tradition had left a means conducing to tl|at end : Insd*

much that parents often out of zeal dedicated their children to the Gods; and
educated them accordingly, observing certain diet, debarring sleep, &c. yet

of the many thus design'd, but kw obtain'd their desire.

Supposing that where the practice of witchcraft has been highly esteemed,

there may be given the plainest demonstration of mortals having familiarity

with infernal spirits. 1 am willing to let my reader know that not many
years since died here one of tiie powaws, who never pretended to astrological

kmwkdge, yet cruUI precisely inform such who desire his assistance, from
whence goods stolen, from them were taken, and whither carried ; with ma-
ny things of the like nature ; nor was he ever known to endeavour the con-

cealing his knowledge, to be immediately from a god subservient to him, that

Ike English worshipped. This powaio bdng by an Englisiiman worthy of

credit, (who lately inform'd me of the same) desired to advise him who had
stollen certain goods which he had lost, having formerly been an eyewitness

of his ability : The powaw, after a little {"lusing, demanded why he request-

ed that from him, since himself served another God, that therefore he could

not help him; but added, if you can believe that my God will help you, I
will try what I can do ; which diverted the man from further inquiry. I

must a little digress, and tell my reader that i\i\s powaw^s wife was accounted

agodly woman, and liv'd in the practice and profession of the christian re-

ligion, not only by the approbation, but encouragement of her husband. She

constantly prayed in the family, and attended the public worship on the

Lord's-day. He declared that he could not blame her, for that she served a

God that was above his : but that as to himself, his God's contiuu'd kindness

oblig'd him not to forsake his service.

That the /)Of/)«w«, by the infernal spirits, often killed persons, caused lame-

ness and impotency, as well as shew'd their art in performing things beyond

humane, by diabolick skill ; such who have conversed much among them
have had no reason to question.

Their practice was. either by desiring the spirit to them appearing to per-

form, what mischief they intended ; or to form a piece of leather like an ar-

row'hcad, tying an hair thereto ; or using some bone, as of fish, (that it might
be known witchcraft, to the hewitch'd) and over which they perform'd certain

ceremonies; and dimiss'd them to effect their desire.

Such inchanted things have most certainly, either entred the bodies of the

intended to be by them wounded, or the devil hath form'd the like within their

flesh, without any outward breach of the skin ; which we have good reason to

believe: the ^Jowaws acknowledging that practice; and such things having
been taken out of the flesh, of the supposed to be hewitch'd. Or, by their

seizing something of the spirit (as the devil made them think) of such they

intended to torment or kill, while it waodred in their sleep. This they kept,

VOL. n. 47
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Iieiiig in form ofa fly, closely imprisoned ; and accordingly as thpy dealt with

thia, so it fared with the bodif it belonged to.

Of the cures performed htf them on the bewitched I could give munij in-

atances. I shall briepj hint at two.

The one, of an Indian on Marthn''« vineyard, callrd afterward Geornv.
who having been sometime greatly turmentod,an<l now wholly impotent; his

friends advise him to the powfiws, concluding him to be hi-witxn'd. They
being met, and dancing round a great fire, the sick lying by : some of the neigh-

hours entred the house, being perswaded that a gieat jpfWrttf), now eali'd tti

cure, had bewitch'd the sick: Tiiey tinealen him, that as he had bewitch'd,

unless he would cure the sick man, they would burn him in the (ire Aftri

many excuses, too long here to r«late, they took him up, resolving at least to

a little singe him ; who no sooner felt the heat of the fne near him, but thc«/d

immediately recovered.

Tills was a thing publickly known to the English, as well us Indians, in the

neighbourhood : There can be no doubt of it.

The other I shall instance in, was a relation from Capt. 'Vhoman Dnggtt,

Esq. now deceased, and /i/'rArwr/ 6'rt/-son, Esq. justices of the peace ; who

being on an island, where a bewitch'd woman lay in great extremity, and

wholly impotent ; i\\e pownws there having without success endeavourM thp

cure: The related sent to Martha's vineyard for more famous'd powam;
the said gentlemen were admitted to be present on certain conditions; the

powaws go to dancing, who with the spectators, used certain ceremonies usu-

al in such cases. One o( tUe poieaws praying to his God, with such ardent

desires and vervency, that Capt. Dagget told me, had it been to the true

God, it had been a prayer exceeding most that he had heard. The issue was,

they in a deerskin caught the spirit (as they said) which entred the woman
This, they said, was the spirit of an English-man drown'd in the adjacent

sound : Yet it was then supposed the powaw was by, which bew;itch'd her.—

The issue was, she immediately recover'd : The powaw told her, unless she

removed to Martha's vineyard, she would again be sick,for being an English

spirit, he could not long confine it.

SECT. II.

Of the conversion of the Indians inhabiting certain Islands near adjoining

to the continent of New -England ; and the propagation of the gospel bij

some sent to the main landfrom fhtnce.

* The worshipful Thomos Mayhew in the year l64
1

, having obtain'd a graiil

oi Martha's Vineyard, Nantuckrt and Elizabeth Jsles, to make a settlement;

his son Mr. nomas Mayhewxn the year l642,settl'd at Martha's Vineyard,

with a few other inhabitants, where his reputation for piety, his natural gifts

beside the acquir'd by his education (having attain'd no small knowledge in

ihe Latin and Greek tongues ; and being not wholly a stranger to the Hf-

6rfw)soon occasion'd his c;il t(» the ministry among that handful.

Not long after, viz. in Inc year lG44, God who ha<l ordain'd him an evan-

gelist for the conversion of these Gentiles, stirr'd him up with an holy zeal and

resolution, to assay what success he might find in that woik ; he takes oppor-
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tiiiiity to insinuate the love and good will lie bore to that people ; and loon

tinds occasion to let them know their deplorable condition, under latan, who
us he hud kept them in ignorance of those botlili/ and earthly things, which
might rendei their lives inMi»t/.'«r/r/niore happy; so of those that related to

llieir/u^ure happineiis in that to come. And whereas he could not be in

hopes of beinj? heard in a more public, he treats them in a more private way

;

sometimes going to some particular houses, of persons whom he esteem'd most
latiiinul and well quulified, other while discussing with particular men.
The hrst Indian imbrncing the motion of forsaking their gods, and praying

to the true God, was called 1 a conmes ; esteemed by the Indiana as a con-

temptible person among themselves : unto this man, God who ordereth all

things for his own glory, gave so great a nicasuie o(faith and confidence hi

his power, that he is soon beyond the fear of concealing his contempt o( their

gods : the sachcntK and powaws being much inraged, thretiten his life ; the

powawa or wizzards told him (a tiling publickly known) that he could not be
ignorant, that they could kill such as displeased them, viz. by witchcraft.

He answers for himself before 'e mchems, witches, and a great assembly

;

acknowledges the gnd they worshipped had great power, but limited, and was
subservient to tiie (iod he now had chosen : therefore although by their means
many had sufTer'd much, and some were killed, he despis'd their power, as

being himself a servant oi Him, whose power over ruled all powers, and or-

dered all things : the ex|jecting multitude wait t'le event, which while they

concludc-d to he sickness or death; the good man remains wholly sound to

their astonishment.

Mr. Mayhcw makes use of this advantage, is uncessant in his labour, and
promises, now while they stumbled in doubt uf their own, to set them in the

light path : he spares not his body by night nor day ; lodges in their houses,

proposes such things to their consideration he thinks firstly requisite, solves

all their scruples and objections, and tells them they might plainly see, it

was in good will for their good, from whom he expected no reward ; that he

sustained so much loss of time, and endur'd wet and cold.

It pleas'd God to give sucli success to these endeavours, that it was not

long before he obtain'd publiclc audience amonj; them, when generally he

spent more time after sermon in reasoning with tiiem than in sermon;
whereby I must tell my reader, it came to pass that their religion was as well

in hp.ad as heart.

This worthy servant of the Lord continued his painful Ubours among them
until the year 1657- in which time God was pleas'd to give such success to

his faithful and unweary'd labour that mnny hundred men and women were

added to the church ; such who might truly be said to l,e holy in conversa-

tion, and for knowledge such who needed not to be taught the first principles

of religion ; beside the many hundre.d looser professors of which, that such

worthy Christians whose godly zeal for propagating the gospel, to such who
sal in darkness, and saw no light, provok'd an hoi}' emulation to compass
sea and land, by their liberal contributions for proselyting the heathen to the

service and worship of the Lord Jesus (who yet survive) might rejoice, since

that God gave a blessing to, and caused a plentiful harvest \o succeed their

sowing in these waKris : and that the successors and children of those

ever to he honoured deceas'd Christians might rejoice that their predecessors

religious intent, in giving freely of their worldly goods, to advance the work
for salvatioH of souls, was so far from diminishing their estates, that they

thereby left an inheritance to their childrens cliildren,

I shall give a true relation of the progress and present state of the undertake

ing, and God's blessing following the endeavours of those he called, for con-
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verting the Indiana^ on Marthd't Vinnfard nnd adjacent Islands : by letting

the world know, who. and how qualified these were, who were esteem'd

Christihns.

When such a numher possessed the Christian religion, as gave occasion te

the Indians in general to esteem tlieni a sect diflVrincr from themselves, and

by the denomination oipraying men, to sigimiize that differenrf ; and that

their number was such as to mrrf publickly to worship God : such who for-

sook their heathenish worship and idolatry, prolVssing to become i hritliamy

in the publick assembly declar'd the grounds and n isons moving \\wm to em-

brace the one, and forsake tlf other way, with their resolution to pray, to

serve, and endeavour to tibey the true God in Jesus Christ ; how this resolu-

tion was wrought in them ; what temptations had obstructed, what reason,

scripture and strength from God had enrourag'd thtm, .^nd enabPd 'em to re-

tain such resolution ; how, they had often prny'd to God, and yet been over-

come by discouraf Kmcnts, and temptations. i!^c. closing all with professinga

resolution, by God's nssisiaiice to pray to, and serve him, and him only ; beg.

ging the prayers of the congrej;ation to v»od in their behalf : which said,

many of the congregation took them by the hand, in token of love and good

will.

If after such public profession, any was observed not to perform the usual

worshipping of God, in praying with their families, desiring a blessing on

their food, or the like (who yet in their publick meeting constantly attend-

ed) they were publickly.examin'd of the same : of which let me give a re-

markable instance.

One, who after his admission (if I may so term it) into the number and so-

ciety oi iha praying Indians, being present at a great osst-mbly after the ex-

ercise, was by him that preach'd intorm'd that it was reported he had ceased

to pray, di^sir'd him to let the congr^'^ation know what grounds and motives

occasion'd such neglect ; tli*? moi» aitswer'd, it is true, he lutdnot lately used

puhlickly to pray, yet did sometimeti pray privately : that he did not in his

judgment disapprovi: the service of God, but acknowledged it to be good:

but found himself weak, not able to live npto tlie ndcs of that religion: but

when God should give him more strength, he hoped he should be again a

praying man.

^^ Thus Mr. Maf/hew coniinu'd his almost inexpressible labour and vigilant

care for the good of the Indians, whom he justly esteemed his joy and

crown : and having seen so great a blessing on his faithful endeavours in the

making known the name of his Lord amonL' these (jentiles, with indefatiga-

ble pains, expecting no reward but alone from him, who said,^o tearhall na-

tions : lo, I am toith you : God moved the hearts of some godly Christians in

England to advance a considerable sum for encouraging the propagating, and

preaching the gospel to the Indians in Nrw-England ; und seciiic; the spirit

given to sundry of the Indians, with [the gift of prophccying ; according to

the promise given by him, who ascended and gave gifts unto men ; an able

godly Englishman, nani'd Peter Foulgei', who was imploy'd in teaching the

youth in reading, writing, and the principles oi religion, by catechising; and

Iieing well learn VI in tiie scripture, able to assist them in what migSt-be need-

ful, his hononr'd father the governour, well skilled in their language, and high-

ly honouring the work of their conversion ; whereby, if in his absence any

difficult matter might happen, they might find suitable assistance. In the

year 1647'. he intended a short voyage for England; but alas, the ship where-

in he took passage was never heard of. „„»-:: - , . .,C"^ 'ff*
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T'hufl rame lo »n imraatiire death Mr. Mayhcw, who was so aflectionately

eitrenrd of by tlie Jndianii, that many years al'tpr he was seldom named with-

out tear!).

Mr. Thomas Mauhete, after the loxs of his iton, as aforesaid ; seeinij ne
Mich sahiry, probably to be obtained, that might invite a minister to embrace
the work, among the Indiana ; and little hopes of finding any of the sphit of

his son, or Mr. Eliut, to bear the burden, attending, and in that day of neces-

sity to be undergone ; without a prospect of more than could well be expected

for incouraging so (in it st^lftroublesome) employ ; and th^t his only son had

spffnt his strength, and yet rejoic'd in the midst of those many aches, pains

and distempers contracted by his often lodging in their cold houses, and in-

diiring wet and cold, in faith of God's accepting of, and prospering him <

that whereunto he could see nothing could rationally move him, conclu

that it was of God and not of man; he therefore resolves to visit and •
-

courage them often : he goes once every week to some of their plantations j,:
'

with the 'assistance of godly Indians, who taught and instructed their neigh-

bours on the Lord's days, perswuided the Indians of the Gayhcad, who many
years were obstinately resolved not to admit the glad tidings of the gospel

among them (being animated by the sarhemn of the continent) now to im-

brace it : so that now the Indiana on the Islands of Martha's Vineyard and

Nantuket, might justly bear the daioviination of Christiana ; the number of

adult persons on both Islands being about three thousand ; of which 1 have

tak*'n the more particuhir care to make an exact computation, that I might

vindicate Mr. Cotton Mather (torn the imputation of over-reckoning, when in

the life of Mr. Eliot he reckons the number supposed on Martha's Vine-

ijard professing the Christian religion, to be sixteen hundred.

The Indians being thus brought over to the acknowledgment and profession

of the Christian religion ; and many of them desiring to joyn in such co»i-

munion, whereby they might enjoy the presence of God in all his ordinances :

Mr. Mayhew and Mr. John Cotton, now pastor of the church of New Plim-

outh, who having been son\v:t.\me preacher to the English, had attain'd some
linowledge of the Indian tongue, and preach'd unto them two years ; being

well satisfy'd with their suitable qualifications, after mature consideration and

tidvicc, concluilod to give tiieir help and assistance thereto : which was hap-

pily accompl'sh'd to the good satisfaction ol' the English church, and godly

professors of the island ; who by advantage of many years acquaintance with

them, had great experience of their qualifications. An vidian church con-

federated at Martha's Vineyard, Augunt 22. 167O.

Mr. Mayhew l»y Mr. Cotton's removing from the island, it was left alone

as to any English assistance : but Mr. John Mayhew liis grandson, beinir

call'd to preach to a small people, by the urgent and artleut desires of the in-

(lianx: and being well skill'd in their language, comply'd with them : and
once every week preached at some of their planlationn. His diligence was
now to be doubl'd, especially after Mr. Mayhew his grandfather's death in

the year 168I. by reason of certain helirodox opinions, likely to take root

among them ; and being a man of great natural parts, he used to desire such

who had imbib'd any of those principles, to produce their reasons; as like-

wise any that desir'd to be resolv'd in any matter, to give him advantage to

resolve them in publick ; that others might receive sutisfation and instruction

:

whereby I believe and knrtw, that they receiv'd more conviction, instruction

and satisfaction thiin in the ordinary way of preaching ; which always not-

withstanding preceded f/w/^ ; insomuch that none of those erroneous upinion^
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spread' to the disturbance or unsettlement of the church ncrj[enerality':Qf pro-

fessors among them : but having finished what God in his ali-wise providence

saw good to improve him in : hu deceoji'd in the year 1688, leaving ,the tn-

dimia (if I might now so term them) in an orderly way of religiously congre-

gating ill their usseniiJics on the Lord's day, and hearing their several

teachers, who usually began with prayer, sang part of a psalm; theo from

some portion of scripture i,pake for the conversion and edificaHon of his

hearers : as ulsoa church which then or soon after, consisted of at least one

hundred- communicants, being according to the most strict order of the cor-

gregational loay : which leads me to say sf^mething of the discipline us'd

among them.

The church then are a selected company of professing believers, in cove-

nant according to the congregational practice, hav'iag officers accordingly

;

and keeping up the exercise of a severe discipline by publick admonition in

case of the disorderly walking of any member of their society : aud if after

the reproof and admonition of the church, any proceed in their evil courses,

^.!iuchare|}rocee(/e(f with by excommunication.

I would then willingly know of those detractors who either publickly or

more privately, have endeavour'd to scandalize so great a work ; what kiod

of people they expect to see a church consist of: or, when it will come to pass

that some shall not be retain'd in churches (who yet may be deem'd an holy

people) whose conversalJon may be grievous to the church, tho' the church

can find no expedient for their excommunication ? I know that many who^re

in no measure qualified for ckurchfellowship ; think it no small disparage*

pient to themselves that indians should be accountedworthy of what them-

;«elves, cannot be admitted lO : how it is in other places I know not : but

here some whose religious pretences have gain'd credit abroad, and have not

scrupled to stigmatize the indians with greatest opprobry, in particular cases

of their complaint the indians have been found wholly innocent, and them-

selves sordidly villainous : but when shall it be, that the seed of the serpent

shall cease to hiss at, and open their mouths against the seed of the woman?
which yet I could demonstrate, hath in several cases which have occurr'd

here against the indians broken the serpent's head in his children, and if it

were pt>s8ible fill'd them with' shame and confusion, however the sober

reVi^ioas people here have done and do esteem^em as Christians indeed. And

although the building be not all of living stones, yet as it is an house, is so

far esteemed an house ofGod : insomuch that I have heard some Godly Eng-

lish, their neighbours, members of churches, profess they were troubl'd, that

their unacquaintedness in their language was such, that they could not well

(but otherwise would gladly) partake with them, in the ordinance of the Lord's

supper.

I must acknowledge, that as the number of the indians are greatly de-

creas'd, so especially of the Godly and religious ; it being a thing so obvious,

that in the year 1 690, of the indians of Martha's Vineyard alone ; of the

number of more than one hundred adult persons that died, not less than three

fourths were of the sober religious professors : That it was by the English

inhabitants vulgarly tal^en notice of: the which notwithstanding in the year

1 692, of the beloremention'd church, were remaining more than one hundred;

without mentioning those many confessors before mention'd, whose publick

declarations of their several convictions, temptations and resohtions 10 en-

deavaur to serve the true God, would bav^ drawn tears from the eyes of any
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'«, m cove-

louse, IS so

(rho had but in the serious retirements of consideration acliowledg'd a

deity.

I mtfst not conchide before I tell the reader, that as in the apostolkk timea

the church sent forth from among themselves, fur the conversion of the na-

tions, sn these indian*s on Martfia's Vineyard did ; not only to the island of

Nantucket, being about 1500 adult persons ; but likewise to the main land.

Of those of Nantucket I shall subjoin a letter, from Mr. John Qarebter,

who is well acquainted with them, having divers years assisted them vfi 'their

government, by instructing them in the laws of England, and deciding diffi-

cult cases among them.

The LETTER.

Worshipful Sir,

I HAVE received yours of April the 8th. 94. mthyour desire to he inform-

ed of the present state of our Indians, aa to their number, worship ami g<Ar-

ernment ; an answer to your desires, take briefly.

Their decay t« great, chiefly in numbe., there being now but about five

hundred grown persons : as to tlteir worship, there are three societies or

churches: two congregational, one of the baptists, but their nutnber is small

}

but there are five constant assemblies or meetings j two amongst them that

went by the name of the antepeatames or powatoms ; and that I may now
tay, there is not known a Powaw amongst them ; and although it is frtce,

there is a great decay in reliction cmong the first societies, many of their beat

men, and I may say, good men, are dead: yet amongst the now praying In-

dians, there is an increase ; G<^ raising up some even of themselves preach^
ers and serious men too some ofthem ; which is cause of tfumkfulneaa : btU

tka* there is a decay with many, is to be lamented; the cause I take to^
their not preserving the truth in the love of it ; their love to drink : their be-

ing more mindful of form than substance, which puts me upon endeavour to

make them sensible, that it is neither circumcision nor uncircumcision is any
thing, but the keeping the commandments ofGod ; faith that works by love,

the new creature, an«^ Mttt^ o/'^< na/tire.

As to their Government, they are wholly under their Majesty's or the

English government .* the. method is, they have three distinct or town-courts,

toiih poieer to hear and determine to forty shillings ; the magistrates they

chuse themselves yearly ; and when chosen and approved of, they have Cit>m-

missions with liberty of appeal to the English, which they make much •ise of:
greater matters come to, the English. This in short is the truth oftheirpreS'
ent state.

I am
Your real friend and servant,

JOHN GARDNER.
Nantuket, May 17. 1694.

Here we must take notice of God's giving success to the ministry of the

Indians ; and acknowledge, that although there has been some decay, yet on

that island there is not only a form, but in some measure the power of God-
liness.

So likewise on the main-land ; by the alone ministry of the Martha's
Vineyard indians, was the civilizing and conversion of the indians on the

main-land, at a place cali'd succonet, and parts adjacent ; who, as they were
converted by the ministry, sent from the church of Martha's Vineyard, so

the officers were by them, (as likewise were those of Nantuket) ordain'd by
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laying on the hands of their jire»&^<er^ ; of these, although. I have been no
eye-witness, yet I have received account from even such who bare no great

respect to religion, that they are as beyond comparison, exceeding the other

indiatu in moral vertue ; so likewise from other judicious persons, their

neighbours, of whom 1 shall name Mr. William Votes, a person now repn-
tenting the freeholders, of those parts, in the great and general assembly of

the province of the Maasachuset-bay in New-England : nor have these peo-

ple as yet dependance on, nor expectation from any other than their mother,

tbe cAurcA o/* Martha's Vineyard.
^

Sect. III.

Of the Indians Government wlien Christians.

I have already told my reader, that the government of this people was the

best (of all governments) monarchy ; and it has been judg'd, not without

r^son, that a main obstruction in the progress of the gospel in the ^mencon
plantations, was, if not yet is, the jealousie the princes conceiv'd of the inva'

sioD of their government through the pretences of religion, and the eclipsiog

their monarchical dignity.

Mr. Thomas Mayhew therefore finding that the princes on these islands,

who although they maintajn'd their absolute power and jurisdiction as kings

}

Vint yet bound to do certain homage to a potent prince on the continent ; and

although they were no great people^ yet had been wasted by Indian wart,

wherein the graat princes on the continent (not unlike European princes for

like reasons of state) were Lot unassisting, whereby they were necessitated to

make these princes the balance to decide their controversies, and several juris-

dictions, by presents annually sent, whereby obliging the princes to give their

several assistance as occasion required : and seeing his son as aforesaid, in a

zealous endeavour for their conversion, he judg'd it meet that Mo8c« and Aa-

ronjoya hands : he therefore prudently lets them know, that by order from

his master the king of England, he was to govern the English which should

inhabit these islands: that his master was in power far above any of the In-

dian monarchs; but that, as he was powerful, so was he a great lover of jus-

tice : that therefore he would in no measure invade theirjurisdictions ; but

on the contrary, assist them as need requir'd : that religion and government

were distinct things. Thus in no long time . nceiy'd no ill opinion of tht

Christian religion.

When afterwards the number of the CArudan Indians were increased

among them, he perswaded tliem to admit of the counsels uf the judicious

christians among themselves; and in cases of more than ordinary conse-

quence, of a Jury for trial ; when likewise he promis'd his assistance and

direction with the prince ; when notwithstanding the prince's assent was to

beobtain'd tho' he were no Christian.

Thus within a kw years there was a happy government settl'd among
them, and records kept of all actions and acts passed in their several courts,

by such who having learn'd to write fairly, were appointed thereto. The
princes with their «acAefR« (or nobles) made publick acknowledgment of their

subjection to the king of England, being notwithstanding mindful to be un«

derstood as subordinate princes, to govern according to the laws of God and

Ui" king. Here I shall taKe leave to insert two remarkahles.

During the late unhappy war between the English ani the Indians io Ne»
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Engtttndf about nineteen years since ; an evil spirit possessed too many of

our Engtiah, whereby they siifler'd themtelvee to be unreasonably exasperat-

ed against all Indians : ofsucli, there were some on these islands who cdtild

hardly be so moderated by Mr. Mai/hew, and others in government with him,

as to be restrained from rising to assay the disarming oT the Indians | for

whose satisfaction captain Richard Sarson, Esq was order'd with a snhiiK

party (the Indians being on these islands twenty to one, baving arras) to

treat the Indians on the West end of Martha's Vineyard, who were mostly

to be doubted. He returns with the ensuing answer ; that the delivering their

arms, would expose them to the will of the Indians ingag'd in the present

war, who were not less theii-s than the enemies of the English : that they had
never given occasion of the distrust iiitimuted : if in any thing not hazarding

their safety, they could give any satisfaction for the proof of their fidelity,

they would willingly attend what should reasonably be demanded of thetn :

hut they were unwilling to deliver their arms, unless the English would pro-

pose some mean fpr their safety and livelihood. With this return, they drew
a writing in their own language, which I have often read, and would have
verbatim inserted, but can't at present find it. The substance was, that as tbey

had submitted to the crown of England, so they resolved to assist the Ehg;
liih on these islrmds against their enemies, which they esteem'd in the sailkie

respect equally their own, as subjects to the same king : whicli was subscrib'i)

by the persons of tlie greatest note among them.

Having this answer, the government resolv'd, and accordingly improv'd

them as a guar^, furnishing them with suitable ammunition, and found theni

so faithful, that 6ven some nearly related, in observance of general inftruor

lions given them, so soon as they landed from the continent, were immediately

brought before the ^ooentour to attend his pleasure : Insomuch that th^ Eng^
liih (although the wai-, with respect to the multitude of Indians, inhabiting

the continent, and their advantage by the nearness to the French had no good
aspect) took no care, but left the whole to the Indians : nothing doubting to

be advertised by them of any danger from the enemy, this was the effect of

the bringing the gospel rfpeace among them, viz. a pence bringing gos^.
The ulh^r observable 1 shall add to shew as their loyalty, so their (Ase;rz

mnce of the laws of England. ,-
, ^, .,

.

In the timie of the late revolution, when many in hopes there wis no M^ fh

Israel, expected to have done what they saw good in their men eyes. Several

of our English tbreatning to fetch certain sheep in possession of the Indian^

inhabiting a small island adjacent to Mar(.ha^8 Vineyard: which «Aeepthey
asserted were stolen from 'em, who' met xvith repulse : the sachem, lest there

should happen any misunderstanding of that matter, immediately makes' his

report to me iu these words, viz.

Several of our English have been on my island^ and wctuld have forcibly

taken sheep from thence : and we are much threatned thercitith : Iam doubt-

ful f they persist in that resolution, it may occasion bloodshed : you know
that while your grandfather and my father liv^d^ there never hapned any
difference in su'di things, nor hope will be occasion given by me. I desire the

same amity may be continued : nor can the English say that we have not

manifested our allegiance to tfte king by a contimted subjection.

And altho' 'tis true, we have desir'd your order should come to us rather
than your officer, which hath generally been observed } yet we are willing in
case the English pretend any thing, ours have injured them in, let an officer
hy writfrom authority do his duty, then we shall know hoiw in an orderly
nay to be relieved : yet shall the least boy bringing your order^ as' in jfottr

grandfather's time, command any thing: mid if you see cause on any com-

VOL. II. 48
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tee ^OH i»

Indian to

be in hit debi, to come to our houtea and pay himself i or, in otha- catei,

Beat our people; but at hitherto we may have equaljusticef being the king-n

tubjectt i and violence, and riot committed on our people by the English mub
be etteem'd of the tame nature and quality at ours againtt them : of which,

with thejutticet, wepray yim inould comider, and take speedy care.

I shall, as to their guvei nnieiit, only add, that in their several plaalatioms

or town thips, they elect three or more to joyu with the sachemt (or lords of

the place) who hold courts lor issuing such controversies hs happen among

theiDi the sachem presiding in such courts; or in' case he decline that ofllcc,

another is elected in his place. If either purty dislike the judgment given, hu

appeals to a superior court, which consists of some of the most estecni'd of

each place, being some of their magistrates, where some principal sachem s

elected to preside for one year : and from this court an appeal lies to the Eng-

lish comt.

Ill givingjudgment they observe such rules and orders made and recorded

among themselves, and the English law, thv. knowledge whereof they iiiucli

aspire unto. They have likewise some among tlicm, whom the less able lo

declare or defend their own cases, improve as attornies ; some of which are,

to admiration, critical in their pleadings.

I shall close the whole, when I have told the reader, that their children are

generally taught to read^ and many to write.

Ill one of their towns the last winter, viz. l693, thirty diildren were at

school, twenty more of the same place, at the same time, accidentally, being

not supplied with books, could not attend it. Such who are too far distant

from any school, are often taught by some of their neighbours ; in divers

places are lesser schools.

THE POST-SCRIPT.

Having among many things, worthy of notice in the precedent discourse,

omitted some remarkables of the JHt/tan converse with infernal spirits ; I

thought meet to briefly touch some things therein remarkable, and to insert a

narrative of the decease of a prince, memorable for his forsaking his people

for the sake of Christ, and his return with happy success in proselyting his

subjects to the worship of God in Christ.

This I find written on the out-side of a book, in the library of Mr. John

Mayhew deceased : which please to take as followeth.

' Mitark, sachem (rather prince) of the Gay-head, on Martha's Vineyard,
* ^ccea^e^ January lC83.

' This prince's subjects being resolv'd to continue in heathenism, notwitli-

* standing his embracing the gospel, grew so c^isaffected to hirii, that he for a

' time remov'd to the east end of Martha's Vineyard , whither after three

'years abode at the said place, he again return'd, having perswaded his peo-

' pie into a willingness, that such who would, miglu att(fnd the glad tidings

' he pretended to bring; whereupon he himself open'd to them the mysteries

' of the gospel, dispensing the word to such as came to hear him ; insoinucb

.' that at this day that people are all Christians by profession.

;
* The day before his death, I being with him, inquired of him concerning I ,^"^*

J""^''"''^j.
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< his hope, who after he hnd treated some time of the mutability of an eartBIy

< lire said, / have hope in God, that tehen my tout departeth out ofthitbodiff
< GOD mil send his messengers, who shall conduct it to himse^, to be ilrith

< Jfsus Christ.

* And then with great earnestness pronounced these words : where thiU

everlasting glory is ! asfor my reasons (said lie) I my self have had many.
' wrongs of enemies, ofwhom I have sought no revenge, nor retained evil in

' thought, word nnr deed ; and I also expect the samefrom Ood.
• But (said he) / proceed nofurther , for God is very merciful Then I

' asli'd him of his willingness to die. He reply'd, it is now seven nights since

' / was taken sick, and I have not yet asWd of God to live longer in the

' tcorld,

< In this world are iome benefts to be anjoy'd ; aUo many troubles to be
' endured; but with respect to the hope I have in God, I am willing to die .*

' here I am in pain, there I shall heJreedfrom all pain, and enjoy that rest

' that never endeth.

< Then pointing to his daughters, said, there be my three daughters (rela-
*

< (ing how they were dispos'd of.) And you, my daughters, ifyou lose your

^father, mourn not for me, but mourn for your selves, and for your sine :

< mourn notfor me ; for though you are unwilling to spare me, and I ntighi

' be helpful to you if I should live longer in this world, yet to die, is better

'far me.

or Powaws or persons improving the infernal spirits to efiect their intend-

ed nmiicioiis harms ; I can inform of a converted sachim, who in bis publick

[iroti'station, said as followeth, viz.

' Tliat he having often employ'd his god, which appear'd to him in forin .

' of a snake, to kill, wound, and lame such whom he intended mischief to, h« .

< employed the said snake to kill; and that failing, to wound or lame ^Tt'o-

' cooms, the first convert on Martha's Vineyard s all which prov'd inefibctu-

' al : and having seriously considered the said Hiacooms's assertion, that none
' of the powaws could hurt him, since his God whom he now serv'd, was the
' great God, to whom theirs was subservient : he resolved to worship the true.

.

' God : from which time, during seven years, the said snake gave him great
' disturbance : but th^t he never after his praying to God in Christ, imploy'd
< that said snake in any thing, which about that time ceas'd to appear to himt

Mr. Johi

,
notwith-

at be for a

after three

d his peo-

ad tidings

mysteries

insomuch

concerning

\ further account concerning the present state of Christianity among the In-

dians in other parts of New-Enolano.

CoNCERNTNO the further progress of the gospel among the Indians in

America, the reader may take this following account, which is extracted out

of several letters ^ent to the reverend Increase Mather, president of the Col-^

lege at Cambridge in New-England.

Mr. Samuel Treat, pastor of the church in ISastham, in a letter bearing

iHf: August 23. writeth as-followeth. ^

Reverend and worthy Sir,

I being advertised, that it would not be unseasonable or unserviceable at

this juncture^ to give your self a true and impartial account both of tjbe num-
ber, as also of the present state of our Indians, and acceptation and entertain-
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meat of tiie gospel among them, and their profeis'd subjcciion therruiilo^

Sir, you may be assur'd us fpHoweth,

That there are fiv« hundred and five adult persons o( Indiana within the

limits of our township, unto whom these many years post, I have from time

to time imparted the gospel of our Lord Jems in their o\> a language (and I

truly hope not without success) and yet I continue in the same service, ear<

iiestly imploring, and not without hopes, expecting and waiting fur a more

plentiful down-pouring of the spirit from on high among them : and } verily

do hot know of, nor can I learn that there is so much as one of thesi; five hun*

dred Indians that does obstinately absent from, but do jointly frequent and

attend on the preaching uf the word, and countenance of the same, nv\ oajy

frequenting and attending seasons of worship of a divine sanction, but also all

other occasional opportunities, wiien the gospel is dispensed to them ; and

w)ien pur congregations solemnize publick days of prayer vf\thfa8ting,ot of

praitea [I usually giving them advertisement thereof) they readily comply

thecewitn, in their respective assemblies.

They have four distinct assemblies in four villages belonging to our towQ>

sbip^ in which four assemblies they have four teachers of their own choice, of

the "lor^ aoberf well-affected and understanding persons among them, who

duty, preach to them, when I am not with them : these /neftan.teachers re<

pair to my house once a week, to be further instructed (pro Mudulo meo) in

the concemine»<« proper for their service and station.

There are. in the four ^vesaid villages, four schoolmasters (of the best ac*

coiuplish'd for that service) who teach their youth to read and write their

own language.

There are also six justices of tlie peace (or magistrates) in the four obove-

said villages, who regulate their civil aflairs, and punish criminaU and tranit-

gressors of the civil law ; they have their stated courts and other inferiour of-

ficers ill a subserviency to their civilgood order.

There are among them many o( a seriotts, sober, civilized conversation atii

deportment, who are making essays towards a furrier progressive step of obj-

dieiice and conformity to the rules of the gospel, viz. an ecclesiastical com6t-

nation, having a great desire to be baptiz'd.

They arc very serviceable by their labour to the English vicinityfWi
liave all along since our wars with their nation, been very friendly to the Eng-

lish, and forward to serve them in that quarrel. Their deportment, and con-

verse, and garb, being more manly and laudable than any other Indians, that

I have observ'd in the province.

Biit^ sir, I would not be tedious, only craving your interest at the throne

of grace for us, that we may be serviceable to the name and kingdom of out

LORD JESUS. So I subscribe,

SIR,
Vours mllingly,

SAMUEL TREAT.
Efutham, Aug. 23. 1693.

:,l*l

Mr. Jamex iVoyce pastor of the church in Stoniiigton, in a letter dated tbe

fifteetUh of March last, writeth thus.

Reverend Sir,

Yours I receiv'd, and rejoice that God hath stirrM up any that doth take

care and contribute towards advancing Christ's kingdom amongst the poor-

heatheq ; and do and did formerly believe, that where God sends light, be
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intcnds love ; and where tiod give» little^ lie expect* Iom ; and therefure the

likbuurs of the reverend Mr. Etiot, Mr. Maykew, Sec. have not been losltr

they have nut run in vaini but that many have gone to heaven of theijr de^'

ceated kearera. And I should count it my joy and crown to win one miul of

them to Christ. And am in hope that some one or two of the Pequota, that

were my friends, and liv'd on my land, u|K>n my endeavour have obtained

mercy now dead, who dy'd praying, renounced wholly the way of the hea-

then worship, Sic.

Also some of our captive servants professing tlu; faith, with manytearsy

are baptiz'd, and give good testimony in their knowledge, converse and con*^'

versation of a real gracious work upon them.

I have in my house a witty hopeful Sachetn*» son, one of the chi?fest qual-

ity in these parts, bound fast to me to be instructed tu read and tortto, and in

the way of life, which hitherto gives great hopes and no discouragement ; he '

is about thirteen years of uge. And once I had tlie advantage to astonish

many of the heathen ; and of the chief of them, by God's answering prayers

in the presence of many henthen, by raising a very nick indian lad, (Engli$h

aUopreaent) after the lad was given over by indiam and English and was
speechless ; And several Powmcs had powcwed, and given that «en<ence, that

the lad .would die ; but he is alive to this day : the story is too large to write,

but I believe God did gloiifie himself in the sight of the heatlien, according

to the humble and earnest petitions, made in tlie/)re8(?nce of about thirty Aeo-

then : all seem'd to be much confounded nnd awakened. One very witty

aod wise Sachem there present, tnld me, he would be a christian, but he was
afraid his heart would not be right, without which, profession would be in

vaiu, and he was afraid wine and women would be his mine, he should not

forbear; but he own'd and almo&t all present, when I pray'd, our €rod was
the great and true God, but they were poor indians, and they did not know-
him. Of these things, and much more many £n^/t«/i witnesses are alive,

but some are dead.

I have heard also the reverend Mr. Fiteh did at the request of the MohegSf
k^p ~ fast for rain^ in the time of a great drouth, at the request of the Aeo-

(Aen, when their Powat0« had long cried for rain;, and God anjvver'd by
sending rain the same day, to the great astonishment of the heathen.

Yours to serve,

JAMES NOYCt.
Stonington, Mor. 15. 9 3-4.

Mr. Rowland Cotton, minister uT Sandwich, in a letter of June. 27' 1603.
writeth thus

:

Reverend Sir,

I have endeavoured to take an exact account of those irdians, adult per-
ions, who do constantly attend upon the dispensation of the gospel, in the
place that at present I am concern''dfor. And we dofnd, that in Mashipau,
Sanctuit, and Cortuit villages bordering on each other, and all belonging to
the same assembly, there are no less than two hundred and fourteen, besides
several straelers that have no settledplace j do repair thither. To carry on
the work oftheLord^s day, there is appointed one S'lmoa Papomint : and at
other times i shall diligently intend their good according to my capacity, ,

Reverend Sir,

I desire your blessing on

your servant,

ROWL. COTTON.
Sandwich, June 27. 1693. i
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Mr. Thoma$ Tupper also haa given an account of one hundred and eighty

indiana, unto whom he does dispense the word, concerning whom he hat

charitHbl«> hopcit tliat they du (and that with xeal und sincerity) embriice the

gospel. There arc moreover in PHmouth colony about ^'rr hundred imlianif

amongst whom Mr. John Cotton (pastor of the church in Plimouth^ und son

to the famous Cotton of fioaton) hath and doth preach the gospel.

Likewise Mr. Peter Thatcher, pastor of the church in Milton, is a faithful

labourer among the indiann at Punkcpaog. So is Mr. Grindal Raicton,

imstor of the church in Mendhnm, among the indinna in those parts ; and

Mr. Bondet, who is mmister to the French congregation at Oxford, in the

Nitmug country.

The indian church at Natirk (which was the first indian church in Amer-
tea) is since blessed Eliot'a death, nfuch diminish'd and dwindled away.

But Mr. baniel (iookin, hatli bestow'd his pious cares upon it.

Besides tlie labours of the English in NetO'England, Mr. Delliua (a Dutch

minister) at Albany, has learn'd the language of the indiana in those parts;

(tod has graciously smii'd on his endeavours, so as that considerable numbers
of them are converted to the faith of Christ, and there is reason to hope that

what is done, is but the first fruits of a great harvest to follow.

Take tlie account which himself giveth in a letter bearing date the l6th of

January last. His words arc these,

Reverend Sir,

< I have this to add to. my former, that a Jesuit calPd Milet, whom the

' Oneydea took prisoner about four years ago, and who is now in that Castle

a great man among them, uses all his subtilty to frustrate my labours, by
' making false impressions upon the indiana concerning our religion

; yet Al-

' mighty God is pleas'd to strengthen my proselytes in that way I teach them,

' more and more. Sometimes there happens diflerence and disputes between
* my proselytes and his cunccriiing the points of religion : but ours alledge

' they confute the others. This I must say for them, that they take a great

' deal of pnins, and are very zealous to learn, and very devout in their prac-

* tice. I urn, under favour, of opinion, that the Jesuit catechiam, with the

' cases of conscience added thereto, writ by their own hands, which they leara

' the indians, which is either in your or your reverend son, Mr. Cotton Ma-
' therms possession, may be serviceable to convince our proselytes and others,

' French that come here, of their pernicious principles ; and wish the same
* might be sent me.

' 1 had put six or seven psalms in theif native language upon our notes,

' but were not perfected ; now they are finish'd and the ten commandments
' also.

* The new infant church among the heathen increases, there being sevef^-

' teen last communion day, the Qiirtyfirst of December last, who took the

' sacrament with us, and/our others baptized the same day. Thus God is

' sought ofthem that asked notfor him, and isfound of them that sought Mm
' not. I think that God has a great people of them yet : the Lord sending a

' blessing to those means that are us'd for the enlargement of his kingdom
' among them ; and bless you, and all that labour in his vineyard ; which shall

* ever be iheprayers of him, who is,

Reverend Sir,

Your most faithful and obedient

fc*; MiM Servant in our Lord Jesus,

GoDEFR. Delmu?.
" Albpny, Jan. 16. 1693, 4^
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\h AfrKNOUiy rtlating thingi greatly rtmarlcabhy fttcKdffoin one Uttk
ittandt^chrittianixed INDIANS. . *

It is not among llie English only, but among the indiant aliio, that our

{glorious Lord Je»ua Chriat hath been gltirify'd in doing of tconi*"-a. And
ultho' some of 'iiose wonders huve been nientiun'd elsewber

. jut more of

'em have been Cauttily bury'd in sach oblivion that they are never like tA
have any mention at all in this world, yet I am able to t'urnisli one consider-

able part of a chapter in our church histort/, witli a collection of remarkablea,

t'l'tch'd from no more than one little party of chriatianiz'd indiant ; evei^

those ufion the one little island of Martha^t Vineyard, It is possible that

some of the Americana may be the posterity of those Canaanitesy who after

the wars of Canaan, set up their pillars in Africa^ witli that inscription,

irc are of thnite that fled from theface o/" Joshua tfte robber.

Rut behold, how Jesua the Saviour has foltuw'd them, and conquered them
with his ^loriuns grace

!

Reader, fi/art(/ still and consider the wondrous works of Qod I

(I.) I'/jc UNKNOWN GOD wonderfully making himself known to a poor
Pagan.

Ht)W far our sovereign and gracious God may in an extraordinary nuin*

Her discover of himself unto soni^; among the poor Pagana that have not en-

joy'd the preaching of the gospel, who can particularl} determine ? Wonder-
ful is the story which we have in ^Iqiiinas, of a corpse taken up out of a
sepulchre in the days of Constantine and Irene, which had on it a plcUe of

gold, whereon these words were engrav'd :

Christua naacetur ex Virgine, Ego credo in ilium : O Sol, sub Irenes et

Coustantini Temporibua iterum me videbia.

A story so wonderful will not engage me to write pro Salute Ariatotelia ; or

tu defend a problem advanced even by some of our own great reformers, de
Animabua Paganorum; lest I incur the censure passed by one of the an-

cients, on those who endeavour to prove Plato a christ' .n, till they prove

tiieinselves little better than heathen. It is indeed a principle in the Alcoran
of Mahomet, that let a man's religion be what it will, he shall be aav*d if he

conscientiously live up to the rules of ii. And it is fitter for Mahometans
than for christians to maintain a principle so derogatory unto the Vv-rtue of
the gospel, which, if it be hid, it ia hid unto them that be lost. None more
sincerely than we non comformista, do subscribe unto that article of the church
of England, they arc to be held accursed, who presume to say, thnt every

man shall be aav'd by the law or sect which he profeaseth, so that he be dili'

j^eut to frame his life according to that law and light of nature : for holy

Hcripture doth set out unto us only the name of Jesus Chriat, whereby men
must be aav'd.

But I will wholly leave my reader to his own judgment on another story

somewhat wonderful.

Pammehanuit an Indian of prime quality, on Martha'a Vineyard, and his

wife having buried their five first children successively, every one of them
within ten days of their birth, notwithstanding all their use of potoawa and
of medicines, to preserve them, they had a sixth child (a son) born about
the year 1638, which was a k\f years before the English first setled on that
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Vineyard. The mother wan greatly pf>rpli'iced with fear that the nIhhiIcI lotn

this cliild, like the former : And utterly deapairiiig of any help (torn luch

mi*(iHA HN htid be«'n fortnvrly tri».>d with so little hucccss, as souii aa she wu
nbitf, (wliicli among the Indittns is quickly and within Itfiw than ttn daifi)

with II lurrowlul heart, iihe tuuk np her child, and went out into the field,

that ulif niifrht there weep out her vurrowi. While she was here musing on

the insufficiency if all human help, she felt it powerfully sufjfgested unto

'her mind, ihdt there in one Almighty (imi leho in to be prai/Ul unto : That

thi» Hod hath rreated all the things that we nee : And ihiit the Qod who
hart giotn being to her avtf, anil all other people, and given her child unto

her, wan ciunly able tn rontiiiHr the life if htr child.

Hereupon tiiia poor blind Pngiin resulv'd, that she would seek unto this

GOU for thnt mercy, and she did accordingly. The issue was, that her

child liv'd ; and her faith (such as it was) in him, who thus answer'd her

prayer, was wonderfully strengthenM : The consideration whereof causM

her to dcthrtite this child unto >He service of that Uod, who had preserv'd

bis life \ (ind educate him as far as might be, to become the servant ol'

God.
Not lone[ nfter this, thu Lii^lisli came to settle on Martha's Vineyard;

and the Indians, who had l>reii present at some of the English devotions,

reported, thnt tliey assembled frequently together ; and that the man who
spoke among *eni, ofttMi lookM upwar'S. This woman, from this report,

presently concluded, that tiu'ir asseniblicN were for prayers ; and that their

prayeis were unto tliat very (jod, whom she had addressed for the life of her

child. She was conlirm'd in this, when the gospel was not long after preach-

ed by Mr. Mayhew to the Indians there ; which gospel she readily, and

cheerfully, and heartily embraced. And in the confession that she made

publickly at her admission into the church, she gave a relation of the pre*

paration for the knowledge of Christ, wherewith Uod in this w«)nderrul way

had favuur'd her. But that which adds to this wonder, is, thnt this very

child has prov'd an eminent preacher of Christ unto the other Indians. He
is living nt this time [l()963 a very religious christian, and a laborious min-

ister, and (Hie, who not only is pastor to an Indian churclion Martha's Vine-

yard, consisting of some scores of regenerate souls, but also has taken pHins

to carry the gospel unto other Indians on the main land with u notable elTect

thoreof.

His name is Japhet.

(II.) A Miracle.
V
A christian Indian living at Martha's Vineyard, had his arm so withered,

that he could make no use of it. Upon which occasion he went unto divers

of his relations, desiring them to join with him in prayer for the recovery

of his arm. He could find no t'aith in any of 'em about the matter, except

some little in his wile; with whom therefore he set apart a tiine solemnlji

to seek after Christ, in the case which thus distress'd him : And behold, he

was quickly after this perfectly restored, unto the astonishment of all his

oeighbours.

It is a remarkable passage which Mr. Daniel Rogers hath (in his Naa-

man) about our New-English plantations, Who can or dare deny but that

the calling of' those Americans to the knowledge of the truth, may seem a

weighty (treason to expectfrom God the gift ofntiraclesf Behold, reader,

the expectation remaikobly accommodated !
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(III.) WondroM Annwert of Detmvt Prayert among the Christian

Indiatis.

•

Our chrintian IndlHM are (listinKiiiBh'd by the name of praying Indians

:

And when lh«y have iM'conic rkrintinn, tiiey liuvtt been favour'd by heavcDi

witli notable •urr.<>!is<>s nfthplr pruying.

There iiv*d nt MiirthH's VineyHrd ii e:r>dly Indian, call'd Wittiam Lay,
who was both a magUtrate and a tnintiitrr union); his cuuntreyni»'n. This
man watt in the yrar l&.H). visited witli n ton; fit of sickness, wliich prevail'd

upon him so fnr, that he lay spevcldt'sK, in tlie lust contlict with death, as

bis friends upprehended, for spwrnl diiyH to^odirr. At len{;tli his wife sup-

posing his end very near, dt^sired Jnp/irt \Uv pn.stor nf the Indian church to

pray with him, who coming to the iiousc, cunid iicnrce perceive any life now
left in him. Howcvit, Japhvt would not pray at tliis time without first

Vnifjing a psalm ; and particularly, the eleven first verses of the eighty cigliUi

psxlni.

Now tliey had linrdly sung two verses before the dying mnn brt^an to re*

viv", and stir up his eyes, and move his lips, and lift his liunds ; and then

he began to sing with them, and quickly his vnice was as high, if not higher,

tlianany of theirs. Thus herontinuM .siuqing, with liis hands lifted up until

tliey concluded : And then laying down his haiuU, he seeniM Main fallen

into his dying posture. Japhrt then c'^^es to prayer, and soon AnVT prayer

WHS bemuii, the sick man licgan once niort; to revive : And lifting up his

Imnd, liu got Ji/fthet l>y the hand, and held him till prayer was ended ; and
(lien he immediately open'd his mouth in (he praises of God, wAo, he said,

had heard prayer on hu behalf, andgraciously restored himfrom the mouth

of the grave, that he might see his goodness in the world; and he believ'4

xmdd bestow life eternal niton him in the world to come.

Tiie man recuverM, and walk'd abroad : But about half a year after this,

lie fell into another sickuess, whereof he dy'd.

Another very notable answer of prayer, did yibel AossiHwe, an elder of

the Indian church at Martha's Vineyard, count himself oblig'd unto heaven
for. In (he month of January 1(>85, he with his wife, undertook to pass

over Monument Bay, about five leagues, in n little canoo ; but when they

were got a little m^ e than half way, the ice came so upon them, as to en-

close them on every side, and cover the water as far as ever they could see.

They were now in extream distress, and cry'd unto tJod with earnest

prayers for deliverance ; but especially for the salvation of their souls, which
they thought was all they had now to hope for.

In this distress they coiitinu'd for several hours ; but nt length, immedi-
ately after one of their prayers, the ice open'd just at tlie head of their canoo,

nud went on opening to them ; so that they hail a free, tho' a streight pas-

sage to the sliore, for divers miles together ; the ice closing still together

again just as the canoo iiad passed it. Their friends on the shore beholding

some of their distress, but unable to help thcin in it, beheld also with aston-

ishment the reliei'thus granted them, and gave them a joyful welcome.

(IV.) A notable Conversion ofan obstinate Infidel.

Reader, behold one saved as by fire !

No longer a?o than the year l6y5, about the beginning of October, the

Spirit of our Lord Jesus Christ mov'd the heart of Japhet for to carry his

gospel unto the Indians in a plantation, which hitherto were without the

voii. II. 'i;)
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knowledge of the great «alvaHon. These Indians were, by the blessing of

heaven, on the preaching of Japhet, brought generally to subject themselves

unto the gospel. Yet there was one man among them, at nrst very obsti-

nate ; who nevertheless after much obstinacy, promis'd at length to forsake

his hetUheniam, and embrace the religion of Christ. But when Japhet was

gone off, this man goes to his brother, and expresses his dislike of tne chris-

liaD religion, and signifies that he would return to his old heathenish customs.

His brother disswaded him from this apostacy, and reminded him of his

promises ; but withal told him. That if he did formke the Lord Jetut

Cknatf he might expect some dreadful judgment from that glorious Lord

upon him.

He took not his brother's council ; and within a few days the awful judg-

ment of God overtook him. His house was consum'd by fire ; and his three

children, which were all he had, consum'd in it ; but by what means the fire

was kindled, it could never be known.

The man was gone from home ; and at his return, seeing so horrid a spec-

tacle, as his family in ashes, he fell horribly distracted, continuing in his

distraction a whole day together. But then he came to himself, and imme-

diately acknowledged. That what had befallen him, was ajust hand of God

upon him for his unbelief. He professed his unfeigned sorrow for his im-

piety, and renewed his promises to yield obedience unto the gospel ; and

hath ever since conformed his life according to those promises.

(V.) Ah horrid MURDER strangely detected and repented.

The most barbarous people in the world cannot forbear observing. That a

-murderer, vengeance suffereth not to live. Those children of Cain often

promise to themselves a concealment of their villainy : But a Bessus will find

< the ver}' swallows to chirrup out his murder of his father. A barbarous

people become christian, shall bring in one to increase the number of the

examples which verifie that observation.

. About the year 1668, an Indian Squaw was found murdered at Martha's

Vineyard, and the neighbourhood suspected at. Indian man, whose name

was PamaJituk, to be the author of the murder. Nevertheless, upon his

examination, he deny'd that fact ; and because the fact could not be proved

against him, he was left at liberty.

More than twenty years after this there was another Indian Squaw found

murdered, and this Pamahtuk, with some others, were thereupon questioned,

who all denied the murder; nor was there any evidence to convict them

of it.

Hereupon an Indian present, moved that Pamahtuk might be again inter-

rogated concerning the murder committed so many years ap;o ; and behold

the poor creature immediately conCossed himself guilty of that old murder;

and after a fair trial, was executed lor it.

He confessed that he killed the Squaw, to hide licr being with child by

him [A crime severely punished among the rkristian Indians.^ But now,

instead of his hiding his sin, he said, his sin had f'uuiid him out. He seemed

very penitent ; and when he came lo the place of execution, he declared,

I'hat as he justly deserved, so he was freely willing to die ; and that he

had enjoyed more peace of conscience in a few days, now since he confessed

his crittic, than lie had for many years before. Several of the Indian

preachers, and others, did seriously apply themselves to bins with such ad-

vice, as they judg'd suitable for him ; and particularly one of them told him-
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That though he had been standing idle till the eleventh hour, yet if he

would now at last believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, he should certainly be

accepted.

Whereupon he earnestly desired the spectators to take special notice of

his end, and be warned thereby to take heed of the sins which had brought

him thereunto ; beseeching their prayers for him, and professing their hopes

of mercy from God through our Lord Jesus Christ.

In fine, being asked concerning the latter murder, he answer'd, that lie was
as to that, wholly innocent ; adding, that he was now going to die, 'and he
knew no reason, why he should not confess thdt, as well as the other, if he
bad beea guilty of it.

>\i'!}t • *j^i^»»fw;|iaj|^
J.

(VI.) Sadducismuf, Triunqthatus.

Come hither, ye prophane Sadduceen, that will not believe the being of ft

Devil, for fear lest you must thence infer the being of a God. We will re-

late some things well known to prudent and honest witnesses : And when
you have read this relation, mock on !

..-.-5.. ,,•,

The Indiatis of Martha's vineyard, who are now serious christians, will,

upon their own too certain knowledge, abundance of them acknowledge the

witchcrafts wherein they had actual conversations, and explicit confederacies

with devils, while they were yet Pagans. They know, that many persons

among them, have been by the zeal of their parents, dedicated unto their in-

fernal gods, and educated for the special service of those gods ; but that the

dcem<jns accept only some here and there, to make dangerous /)o2/'n;r« or wiz-

zards of them. They know that these powaws often imploy their daemons

to smite their neighbours with blindness and lameness, and other mischiefs,

and sometimes to kill them, and sometimes to cure their maladies.

They know that their manner is, to form a piece of leather like an arrow*

head, and then tie an hair unto it ; or take a bone of some dead creature

:

Over these things they use magical ceremonies, whereupon a da:mon present^

ly snatches them away, and conveys tliem into the bodies of the persons to be
afflicted ; or, sometimes the dcemon pretends unto them, that he brings a por-

tion of the spirit of the person closely imprison'd in a ily ; and ai they deal

with the fly, so it fares with the body of the person intended.

It would fill a volume to recite the incontestable instances which that island

linth had of those witchcrafts ; but before the gospel, and power, and Spirit of

Christ, they have been happily extinguish'd. o-

One well known poioaw, whose faculty chiefly lay in discovering and recov-

ering of stolen goods, by the help of a God subservient (he said) unto him
whom the English worshipped, had a wife who was a Godly christian ; and
this not only with the approbation, but by the encouragement of her husband.

She constantly pray'd in her husband's family and attended the publick wor
ship on the Lord's days: he declaring that he could not blame her, forshe served

a God that teas above his : But as for himself, he covldnnt forsake the ser-

vice of his own lesser God, being so much obliged by his kindnesses.

Another well known powaw designing to kill an Indian, who accidentally

lodg'd in the house with hirn and his brother, went forth to inchant an hair.

While he was abroad, his brother alter'd his place about the fire, where they

iilept, and the strange Indian came into his place The conjurer coming in

with his devilish implement, gave it a direction to the back of his enemy.
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which by his mistake, proved his brother, and the devil therewith immediate-

ly kill'd him.

Afterwards he would on all occasions grievously lament unto the Enghsh
the disaster of this mis application.

There was a prince on this island, who, opon his conversion to God, made
this confession unto the church whereto he joined himself : That being a po-

wauf^he had often employed his god, wlio appenr'd unto him still in the form

of a Snake, to kill, wound, and lame, such as he design'd mischief unto« But,

that employing the said snake to hurt the Hrst Indian that became a christian

on this island, all prov'd ineffectual, according to the assertion of that memo-
rable Indian, that none of the powaws could hurt him,for his god wu» great-

er than any of his.

Hereupon he resolved himself to become a christian, and worship the true

God : From which time, for seven years together, that snuke often annoyed

him with sore disturbances.

CHAP. Vn. Thaumatographia Pneumaticu.

Relating the wonders ofthe invisible world in preternatural occurrences.

'''* Miranda cano, sed sunt credcnda.

When two goats were offered unto the Lord (and only unto the Lord) oti

the day 'of expiation, among the ancient Israelites, we read that one of them

was to fall by lot unto Azazel. Azazel cannoi without some hardship on the

sense, be taken for the name of the acape-goat it self: But it is no other than

the name of the Devil himself, as miglit easily be proved from the !7ionuments

of the greatest both Jcwish'Awd christian antiquhies.

In the signification of the word ytzazel,the\e is indeed a notable declaration

of those two properties that have signalized the devil ; his being first a pow-

erful, and then an apostate spirit, [tj?] Furtis, ['71K] Abiens,fugien8. The
scape-goat, presented as a sacrifice unto the holy God, was order'd by him

to be deliver'd up unto Azazel upon these two intentions. One design here-

of might be to intimate unto the people what would be the miserable condition

of them, who did not by faith in the Messiah got the guilt of their sins re-

moved. They that have their sins lying opon them, and are led forth with

the workers of iniquity, must become a prey to Azazel, even to Satan, unto

\^hose temptation they did in their sinning yield obedience. And indeed

our Lord has expressly told us(|)erliaps not without some allusion to this le-

vitical goat) that he will send tlie g(n4ts which have their sins upon them, to

be with the Devil and hisangrls.

But another and a greater design of it, might he to represent a main article

in the dreadful sufferings which were to belal our Lord Messiah when he

should comi" to suffer for our sins. When our Lord Jesus Christ underwent

his humiliation for us, this point was very considerable in it ; he was carried

into the wilderness, and there he was exposed unto tlie buffetings and out-

rages o( Azazel. The assaults that Satan then and afterwards made on our

Lord Jesus Christ, producing a most horrible anguish in his mind, made such

a figure in his conflicts for us, tiiat they were well worthy of a most particu-

lar prefiguralion. And one tiiinf: in the prefiguration must be, that the

goat for Azazel must be sent into tlie desart. In the days of Moses it seems
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desarts were counted vtt^ <ch an habitation of devils : Yea, they really

'

were what they were courk .1', and tor that cause the names o( Shedim and

Zijiin verft put upon them; and when the scriptures forete] desolations to'^uch <

and such places, they still make the Devils to be their inhabitants.

Who can tell whether the envy of the Devils at the favour of God unto

men, may nut provoke them to aflect retirement from the sight of populous

and prosperons regions, except so far as tliey reckon their work of teniptfM
mankind necessary to be carry'd on ? Or, perhaps, it is not every counltr^
before which the Devils prefer the desarts. Regions in which the Devils arsv'^

much serv'd by those usages, either in worship or manners, which are pleas-

ing to them, are by those doleful creatures enough resorted unto. Yea, if

sin much abound any where, some Devils entreat that they may not be tent

from thence into the wiMemess. But regions, like the land of Inrael, where
the true God is continually pray'd unto, and where the word of God is coiitin*

ually sounding, are filled with such things as are very uneasie unto the devi^8 1« v

The devils often recede much from thence into the wilderness, as the devil of
Mascon would say to Mr. Perreaud, the minister that liv'd in the haunted

house, while you go to prayer, VU take a turn in the street.

Thus to omit what Alexander Hales reports of one retiring ad loca deatitu-

ta omni Hahitatore, where spirits taught him the things which he wrote in

his book de Magieis; we know that in Lucian the famous Magician Mithnt^^'

barzanes, with his companions betook themselves tt ts x^fuf ipvftuf, tuu vA«Ji*»

»«! uni>Mf, into a desart, teoody, shady region, for a conversation with spir-

its.

Whatever becomes of the observation which we have hitherto been mak-
ing, there has been too much cause to observe, that tlie christians who were

driven into the American desart, which is now call'd New-England^ have to^

their sorrow seen Azazel dwelling and raging there in very tragical instances.

The devils have doubtless felt a more than ordinary vexation, from the arri-

val of those christians with their sacred exercises of Christianity in this wil-

derness : But the sovereignty of heaven has permitted them still to remain in

the wilderness, for our vexation, as well as their own.
Molestations from evil spirits, in more sensible and surprising operations,

than those^ner methods, wherein they commonly work upon the minds of all

wen, but especially of ill men, have so abounded in this countrey, that I ques-

tion whether any one town has been free from sad examples of them. The
neighbours have not been careful enough to record and attest the prodigious

occurrences of this importance, which have been among us. Many true and
strange occurrences from the invisible world, iti these parts of the world, are

rnultiiy buried in oblivion. But some of these very stupendous things, have
li»(l their memor;/ preserv'd in the written memorials of honest, prudent, and'

liiithfu! men ; whose veracity in the relations cannot without great injury be

'liiestion'd.

Of these I will now offer the publick some remarkable histories ; for every
one which we have had such a sufScient evidence, that no reasonable man iit'"'

this whole countrey ever did question them ; and it will be unreasonable to do
it ill any other, f'or my own part, I would be as exceedingly afraid of wri-

ting afalse thing, as of doing an ill thing : but have my pen always move iu

thefear of God,

The First Example,

Ann Cole, a person of serious piety, living in the house of her godly father

iit Hertford, in the year 1662, was taken with very strange fits wherein her'
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tongue was improv'd by 6 deemotif to express things unknown to ber self.

The grneral purpose of the discourse, which held sometimes for a cotuider*

able while, was, that such and such persons named in the discourse, were con*

suiting how they might carry on mischievous designs t^inst her and several

others, by afflicting their bodies or destroying their good names; upon all

which, the general answer heard among these invisible speakers, was, ah f the

to the rock ! After such an entertainment had held for some hours, the

9IM were heard saying, let us confound her language, that ahe may leQ

nomore tales. Whereupon the conference became unintelligible to the stand*

era by ; and then it pass'd in a Dutch tonCf giving therein an account of mis-

chiefs that had befallen divers persons, and amongst the rest, what had befsl-

len to a woman that liv'd next neighbour to a Dutch family then in the town,

which woman had been prematurely indispos'd. Several eminent ministers

wrote the speeches of the spirits, thus heard in the mouth of this Ann Cok;
and one of the persons therein mentioned, as active iu the matter then spoken

of (whose name was Qreenamiih) being then in prison on suspicion of witch-

craft, was brougiit before the magistrates. The ministers now reading to her

what they had written, she with astonishment, coiifess'd that the things were

so, and that she with other persons, nam'd in the papers, had familiarity with

a devil. She said that she had not yet made vlformal covenant with her devil,

but only promis'd, that she would go with him when he cali'd her, which she

had sundry times done accordingly : and, that he told her, that at Chritinm

they would have a merry meeting, and then the agreement between them

should be subscribed. ' She acknowledged the day following, that when the

Tnnisters began to read what they did, she was in such a rage, that she could

have torn them to pieces ; and she was resolv'd upon the denial of her guilt:

but after they had read a while, she was as if her ilesh were puli'd from her

bones, and she could no longer deny what they charged upon her.

She declared that her devil appoar'd unto her first in the shape of (feer,

skipping about her, and at last proceeded so far as in that shape to talk with

her : aifd that the devil had frequently carnal knowledge of her.

Upon this confession, with other concurrent cevidence, the woman was ex-

ecuted, and other persons accused, made their escape : whereupon Ann Cok

was happily delivered from the extraordinary troubles wherewith she bad

been exercis'd.

The Second Example.

In the town of GrofoM,one Elizabeth Knap [October 1671) was taken al-

ter a very strange manner ; sometimes weeping, sometimes laughing, some-

times roaring, with violent agitations, crying out money/ money! Her

tongue would be for many hours together drawn like a semicircle, up to the

roof of her mouth; so that no fingers apply'd unto it, could remove it. Sis

men were scarce able to hold her in some of her fits ; but she would skip

about the house yelling and howling, and looking hideously.

On Dec. 17- her tongue being drawn out of her mouth to an extraordinary

length, a daemon began manifestly to speak in her ; for many words were dis-

tinctly utter'd, wherein are the Labial letters, without any motion of her lips

at all : words also were utter'd from her throat sometimes when her mouth

was wholly shut ; and sometimes words were utter'd when her mouth was

wide open; but no organs of speech ns'd therein. The chief things that the

damon spoke, were horrid railings against the godly mtriM^er of the town;

but sometimes he likewise belch'd out most nefandous blasphemies against

the God of heaven. And one thing about this young woman was yet morr
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particularly remarkable : she cry'd out in her fiti, thn' a certain woman in

the neighbourhood appear'd unto hei, nod waa the only cause of her afflic-

tion.

The wcnian thus cry'd out upon, was doubtless an holy, a devout, a vertu-

ous person ; and she, by the advice of her friends, visited the afflicted. The
possessed creature, tho' she was in one of her fits, and had her eyes wholly

shut, yet when this innocent WMnian was coming, she discover'd herself «tM-
derfully sensible of it, and was in grievous agonies at her approaches, i i ^

But this innocent woman thus accus'd and abus'd by a malicious devil,

pray'd earnestly t^t'^A as well as/or this possessed creature ; whereupon com>
iiig to her self, she confessed, that she had been deluded by satai; and com-
peird by him unreasonably to think and speak evil of a good neighbour with-

out a cause. After this, there was no further complaint of such an ones ap-

paration ; but she said, some devil in the shape of divers, did very diversly

and cruelly torment her, and then told her, it was not he but they, that were

her tormentors.

The Third Example.

In the year 1679. the house of William Morse at Newberry, was infested

with dcemona after a most horrid manner, not altoegther unlike the deemona of

Tedworth. It would fill many pages to relate all the infestations; but the

chief of 'em were such as these

:

Bncka, and stick/, and stones, were often by some invisible hand, thrown
at the house, and su were many pieces of wood : a oat was thrown at the wo-
man ofthe house, and a long stafdanc'd up and down in the chimney ; aad
afterwards the same long slaiT was hang'd by a line, and swung to and fro

;

and when two persons laid it on the fire to burn it, it was as mu:h as they

were able to do with their joint strength to hold it there. An iron crook was
violently by an invisible hand, huri'd about ; and a chair flew about the room
until at last it litt upon the table, where the meat stood ready to be eaten, and
had spoil'd all, if the people had not with much ado saved a little. A chest

was by an invisible hand carry'd from one place to another, and the doors

barricado'd, and the keys of the family taken, some of them from the bunch
where they were ty'd, and the rest flyini^ about with a loud noise of their

knocking against one another. For one while the folks of the house could

not sup quietly, but ashes would be thrown into their suppers, and on their

heads, and their cloaths ; and the shooes of the man being left below, one of

them was filPd with ashes and coals, and thrown up after him. When they

were a-bed, a stone weighing about three pounds, was divers times thrown
npon them. A box and a board was likewise thrown upon them ; and a bag
of hops being taken out of a chest^they were by the invisible hand beaten

thi-rewith, till some of the hops were scat ter'd on the floor, where the bag was
then laid and left. The man was often struck by that hand with several in<

struments ; and the same hand cast their good things into the fire : yea,

while the man was at prayer with his household, a beesom gave him a blow on
his head behind, and fell down before his face. When they were winnowing
their barley, dirt was thrown at them ; and assaying to fill their half bushel

with corn, Xhefoul earn would be thrown in with the clean, so irresistibly, that

they were forc'd thereby to give over what they were about.

While the man was writing, his inklutrn was by the invisible hand snatched

from him ; and being able no where to find it, he saw it at length drop out of

the air down by thefire. A shooe was laid upon his shoulder ; but when he

would have catch'd it, it was rapt from him ; it was then clapt upon his head..
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nnd there he held it so fast^ that the unseenfury pull'd him wiffi it bocliward

on the floor. lie bad his cap torn off his head, and in tlio niglit he was puli'd

by the hnir, and pinched, and scratched ; and the invmble hand prick'd him

with some of his aufls, and with needleHf nnd boilkina ; and bhws that fetch-

ed bluud, were suuietinies given liim. Frozen ci«>ds of cow dung were often

thrown at tlic man ; and his wife going to niillc llie cows, tliey could by no

ijpins preserve the vessels of milk from the like annoyances, which made it

(JMkvly for tiie ho^a.

She going down in(o the cellar, the trap-^lwtr was immediately by an in-

viifiblc hand shut upon her, and a table brought, and luid upon the door,

which kept her there till the man remov'd it. When he was writing another

time, H disli went and leapt into a pail, and cast water on the man, and on all

the concerns before him, so as to defeat what he was then upon. His cap

jump'd off his head, and on again ; and the pot lid went off the j)o< into the

keltic, then over the fire together.

A little boy belonging to the family, was a principal sufferer in these mo-

Icstatiofu ; for he was ilung about at such a rate, that they fear'd his braing

would have been beaten out : nor did they find it possible to hold him. His

bed cloathes would be pulled from him, his bed shaken, and his bed-staff leap

forward and backward. The man took him to keep him in a chair; but the

chair fell a dancing, and both of them were very near being thrown into

the fire.

These, and a thousand such vexations befalling the boy at home, they car-

ry'd him to live abroad itt a doctor's. There he was^quiet ; but returning

home he suddenly cry'd out, he was prick-d on the back ; where they found

strangely sticking, a threc-tin'dfork, which Iwlong'd unto the doctor, and had

been seen at his house after the boy's departure. Afterwards his troublers

found him out at the doctor's also; where crying out again he waa pricked

m

the back, they found an iron apinrlle stuck into him ; and on the like out cry

again, they found pins in a paper, stuck into him ; and once more, a long

iron, a bowl of a spoon, and a piece of a pan-shred, in like sort stuck upon

him.

He was taken out of his bed, and thrown under it ; and all the knives be-

longing to the house were one after anothtT stuck into his back, which the

spectators pull'd out : only one of them seem'd unto the spectators to come

out of his mouth. The poor boy was divers times thrown into the fire, and

preserv'd from scorching there with much ado. For a long while he bark'd

like a dog, and then he clorqu'd like an hen ; and could not speak rationally.

His tongue would be pull'd out of his mouth ; but when he could recover it

so far as to speak, he complain'd that a man call'd P /, appeared unto

him as the cause of all.

Once in the day-time he was transported where none could find him, till at

last they found him creeping on one sid#, and sadly dumb and lame. When
he was able to express himself, he said, that P——1 had carried him over

the top of the house, and hurted him against a cart-wheel in the barn ; and

accordingly they found some remainders of the tliresh'd barley which was ou

the bam floors-hanging about his garments. -...••

The spectre would make all his meat, when he was going to eat, fly out of

i)is mouth ; and instead thereof, make him fall to eating of ashes, and slicks,

and yarn. The man and his wife taking the boy to bed with tliem; a cham-

ber pot with its contents, was thrown upon them : they were severely pinch'd

and pull'd out of the bed ; and many other fruits of devilish spite were they

dogg'd withal, until it pleas'd God mercifully to shorten tiiK cU-nn of the

devil. But before the devil was chain'd up the iniyisible ha ft - 'mvU Old all

these things, began to put on an aFtonishing visibility.
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They oftt»Vhought they felt the hand that scratch'd them, while yet they

law it not ; but when they thought they had hold of it, it would give them
the slip.

Once the fitt beating the man, was discernible, but thev could not catch

hold of it. At length an apparition of a Blackftmoor child shew'd itself

plainly to them. And another time a drumming on the boards was heard,

which was foUow'd with a voice that sang, revenge ! revenge I meet MdHj'

venge ! At this the people being terrify'd. calPd upon God : wh<iret»K(

ihere followed a mournful note, several times uttering these expressions, ara«/

aka! we knock no morCf tee knock no more/ and there was an end of all.

The Fourth Example.

In the year 1683. the house of Nicholaa Deaborough at Hartford, was
very strangely molested by stones, by pieces of earth, by cobs of indiOn

corn, and other such things, from an invisible hand, thrown at him, some-
times thru' the door, sometimes thro' the window, sometimes down the chim>

ney, lind sometimes from the floor of the room (tho' very close) over hi*

head ; and sometimes he met with them in the shop, the yard, the barn, and
in the field.

There was no violence in the motion of the things thus thrown by the tn-

nnhle hand; and tho' others besides the man, happened sometimes to be hit,

they were never hurt with them ; only the man himself once had pnin given

to his arm, and once blood fetch'd from his leg, by these (Mnoyancea ; and a

fire in an unknown way kindled, conntm'd no little part of his estate.

This trouble began upon a controversie between Deaborough and another

person abojt a chest of clotiths which the man apprehended to be unright>

eously detained by Deaborough / and it endur'd for divers months : but upon
the restoring of the cloaths thus detained the trouble ceased.

At Brightling in Suaaex, in England, there happened a tragedy not unlike

to this, in the year l6.'i9. 'Tis recorded by tlark in the setond volume of
his examplea.

The Fifth Example.

On June 11, 1682. Showers of atonea were thrown by an inviaible hand
upon the h(»use of Qeorge Walton at Portamouth. Whereupon the people

i;oing out, found the gate wrung off the hinges, and stones flying and falling

ihick about them, and striking of them seemingly with a greatforce ; but

really aflecting 'em no more than if a aoft touch were given them. The glaai

wtWoufgJwere broken to pieces by stones that came not from withoutf but from
leithin; and other instruments were in like manner huri'd about. Nine of
the stones they took np, whereof somfr were as hot as if they came out of the

fire ; and marking tliem, they laid them on the table ; but in a little while

they found some of them again flying about. The spit was carry'd up the

chimney ; and coming down with the point forward, stuck in th^ back-log

;

from whence one of the company removing it, it was by an iklnaible hmd
thrown out at the window. This disturbar^ce continu'd from day to day

;

and sometimes a dismal hollow whilstling would be heard, and sometimes
the trotting and snorting of an horse, but nothing to be seen. The man
went up the great bay in a boat unto a farm he had there : but there the

Hrniea found him out ; and carrying from the houae to the ^oat a atirrup-iron,

the tron came jingling after him through the woods as fat* as his house ; and
at last went awoy^ and was heard of bo more. The anchor leap'd over-

voL. ti. 50
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board leveral tiroes and stopt the boat. A cheete was taken o4k of the preu,

and crumbl'd all over the door : a piece of iron stuck into the wall, and a

kettle hung thereupon. Several cocks of hay mow'd near the house, were

taken up and hung upon trees, and others made into small whisps, and scat-

tered about the house. The man was much hurt by some of the stones : he

was a Quaker, and suspected that a womair, who charg'd him with injustice

ia detaining some land irom her, did by mtchcrnft occasion thest: preternat*

tNH occurrences. However, at last, they came unto an end.

The Sixth Example.

In June 1682. Mary the wife of Antonio Hortado, dwelling near tlie

Salmon-faUa, heard a voice at the door of her house, calling what do you

here? and about an hour after had a blow on her eye, that almost spoii'd

her. Two or three days after a great stone was thrown along the house

;

which the people going to take up, was unaccountably gone, i^frying pan
then in the chimney rang so Inud, that the people at an hundred rods distance

heard it ; and the said Mary with her husband, going over the river in a

eanoOf they saw the head of a ma/{, and about throe foot off, the tail of a cut,

swimming before the canoo, but no body to join them ; and the same appari-

tion again follow'd the canoo when thoy returned : but at their landing it first

disappeared. A stone thrown by an iiunsible. hand after this, caus'd a moel-

ling and a toreness in her head ; and she was bitten on both arms black and

blue, and her breast scvatcifd ; the impression of the teeth, which were like a

man's teeth, being seen by many.
They deserted their house on these occasions, and tlio' at a neighbour's

house, they were at first haunted with apparitions, the satanical molestatiom

quickly ceas'd When Antonio return'd unto his own house, at his entrance

there, he heard one walking in his chamber, and saw the boards buckle un-

der the feet of the walker ; and yet there was no body there. For this cause

he went back to dwell on the other side of the river ; but thinking he might

plant his ground, tho' he left his Aou«e, he had five rods of good log-fence

throwadowQ at once, and the footing of neat rattle plainly to be «een almost

between every row of corn in the field
;

yet no rattle seen there, nor any

damage done to his corn, or so much as a leave of it cropt.

The Seventh Example.

Mr. Philip Smith, aged about fifty years, a son of eminently vettuous par-

ents, a deacon of a church in Hadley, a member nf the General Court, a jus-

tice in the cotm^rey Court, a select man for the affairs of the town, a lieuten-

ant of the troop, and which crowns ail, a man for devotion, sanctity, gravity,

and all that was honest, exceeding exemplary. Such a man was in the win-

ter of the year 1684, murder'd with an hideous witchcraft, that fill'd all those

parts of New-England, with antonishment. He was, by bis office concernM

about relieving the indigences of a wretched woman in the town ; who being

dissatisfy'd at some of his just cares about her, express'd her self unto him id

such a manner, that he declar'd himself thenceforward apprehensive of re-

ceiving mischief at her hands.

About the beginning of January he began to be very valetudinariom, la-

bouring under pains that seemed IschicUick. Tlie standers by could now

see in him, one ripening apace for another world, and fiWd with grace and

joy to an high degree. He sltew'd such weanedness from and weariness of

the world, tlint he knew not (he said) whether he might pray for his eenlin-

N
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uance here : and such assurance he had of the DMne love unto him, that in

raptures he would cry out, Lord, »tay thy hand} it is enough, it w mort
than thyfrail servant can bear. But in the midst of these things he still ut*

ter'd an hard suspicion that the ill woman who had threatned him, had made
impressions with inchantments upon him. While he remain'd yet of a sound
mind, he very sedately, but very solemnly charg'd his brother, to look well

after him. Tho', he said, he now understood himself, yet h« knew not 1k)W
lie might be. But be sure, (said he) to have a care of me ; for y«umm
see strange things. There shall be a wonder in Hadley ! / shall not be deddf
when *tis thought I am ! lie press'd this ch»rge over and over ; and after*

wards became delirious; upon which he had a speech incessant and vohdilef

and (as was judg'd) in various languages. He cry'd out, nut only o( paintf

but also ofpins, tormenting him in several parts of his body ; and the attew*

dants found one of them.

In his distresses he exclaim'd much upon the woman aforesaid, and others,

as being see^ by him in the room ; and there was divers times both in that

room, and over the whole house, a strong smell of something like musk, which
once particularly so scented an apple roasting at the fire, that it forc'd them
to tlii'ow it away. Some of the young men in the toun being out of their

wits at the strange calamities thus upon one of their most belov'd neighbours,

went three or four times to give disturbance unto the woman thus complained

of: aud'all the while they were disturbing of her, he was at ease, and slept as

a weary man : yea, these were the only times that they perceiv'd him to take

any sleep in all his illness. Golly pots of medicines provided for the sick

man. were unaccountably empty'd : audible scratchings were made about the

bed, when his hands and feet lay wholly still, and were held by others.

They beheld fire sometimes on the bed ; and when the beholders began to

discourse of it, it vanish'd away. Divers people actually felt something often

stir in the bed, at a considerable distance from the man : it seemed as big as a
cat, but they could never grasp it. Several trying to lean on the bed's head,

the' the sick man lay wholly still, the bed would shake so as to knock their

heads uncomfortably. A very strong man could not lift the sick man to

make him lie more easily, tho' he apply'd his utmost strength unto it ; and
yet he could go presently and lift a bed-sted and a bed, and a man lying on it,

without any strain to himself at all. Mr. Smith dies : the^'ur^ that view'd

iiis corpse, found a swelling on one breast, his privities wounded or burn'd,

his back full of bruises, and several holes that seem'd made with awls. Af-

ter the opinion of all had pronounced him dead, his countenance continued as

lively as if he had been alive ; his eyes closed as in a slumber, and his nether

jam nut falling down.
Thus he remain'd from Saturday morning about sun rise, till Sabbath-day

in the afternoon ; when these who took him out of the bed, found him still

warm, tho' the season was as cold as had almost been known in any age : and
a New-English winter does not want for cold. On the night following his

countenance was yet fresh as before ; but on Monday morning they found the

face extreamly ^umt^'f/ and discolour'd. It was black and blue, and fresh

blood seem'd running down his cheek upon the hairs. Divers" noises were

also heard iii the room where the corpse lay ; as the clattering of chairs and

.

fiools, whereof no account could be given.

This was the end of so good a man.
And I could with unquestionable evidence relate the tragical deaths of

several good men in this land, attended with such pratematural circumstan-

ces, which have loudly call'd upon us all to work out oar own salvav'^n with

fear and trembling. : , .
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Eighth Example.

VI.

There \va« one Mary Johtuon try'd at Hertford in this countrey, upon an

indictment oifamlitint^ with the Devil, and was found guilty thereiil', chirf.

ly upon her own confession. Her confession was attended with such convic*

tive circumstances, that it could not be slighted. Very many material passages

relating to this matter, are now lost : but so much as is well known, and can

sUH be prov'd, shall be inserted.

She said, her first familiarity with the Devil, came throu);h diecontent, and

wishing the Devi7 to take this and that, and the Devil to do that and t'other

thins; : whereupon a devil appcar'd unto her, tendring her what tervicet

might best content her. A devil accordingly did for her many services. Her

maiter blam'd her for not carrying out the aahee, and a devil afterwards would

clear the hearth of ashes for her. Her maater sending her to drive out the

hogtf that sometimes broke into their field, a devil would scowre the hogs

away, and make her laugh to see how he feax'ed them. She confess'd that she

had murdred a child, and committed uncleannesa both with tnea and with

deviU. In the time of her imprisonment, the famous Mr. Stone was at great

pains to promote her conversion from the Devil to God; and she was by the

best observers judged very penitent, both before her execution and at it ; aod

she went out of the world with comfortable hopes of mercy from God
through the merit of our Saviour. Being asked what she built her hopes up>

on, she answer'd, upon these words ; come unto me all ye that labour and are

heavy ladeny and I will ,give you rest : and these ; there is a fountain set

openfor tin and uncleanness. And she dy'd in a frame extreamly to the sat-

isfaction of them that were spectators of it.

The Ninth Example.

—— Hac ipse miserrima vidi.

Four children of John Goodwin in Poston, which had enjoy'd a religious

education, and answer'd it with a townrdly ingenuity : children indeed of an

exemplary temper and carriage, and an example to all about them for piety,

honesty, and industry. These were in the year 1688, arrested by a very stu-

pendous witchcraft. The eldest of the children, a daughter of about thirteen

years old, saw cause to examine their laundress, the daughter of a scandalous

Irish woman in the neighbourhood, about some linen that was missing ; and

the woman bestowing very bad language on the child, in her daughter's de-

fence, the child was immediately taken with odd fits, that carried in them

something diabolical. It was not long before one of her sisters, with two of her

brothers, were horribly taken with the like fits, which the most experienced

physicians pronounced extraordinary and preternatural : and one thing that

the more confirmed them in this opinion was, that all the children were-tor

mented still just the same part oftheir bodies, at the same <i»ie, tho' their pains

flew like swift lightning from one part unto another, and they were kept so far

asunder, that they neither saw nnr iieard One anothers complaints. At 9 or

10 B-clock at niglit, they still had a release from their miseries, and slept all

night pretty comfortably. But when the day came, they were most miserably

handled. Sometimes they were deaf, sometimes ditmb, sometimes blind, and

often all this at onre. Their tongues would be drawn down their throats, and

then pull'd out upon their chim, to a prodigious length. Their mouths were

forc'd open to such a wideness, that theirjaws went out of joint ; and anon

clap together again, with a force like that of a spring lock ; and the like

would happen to their shoulder'blades and their elbows, and hand wrists, and
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several of their joints. They would lie in a benumbed condition, and be drawn
together lilie ihoie that are ty'd necli and heels ; and presently be streich'd

out) yea, drtmm back enormously.

They made piteous out-cries, that they were cut with knivc$, and struck

with bhwa } and the plain prints of the %eounda were seen upon them.

Tlieir ueclis would be broken, so that their neck-bone would wtim dissolved

unto them that felt after it \ and yet on the sudden it would become a^ain so

stifT, that there was no stirring uf their heads : yea, their heads would te
twisted almost round : and if the main force of their friends at any lime ob>'

structed a dangerous motion which they seem*d upon, they would roar ex-
,

ccedingly : and when devotion* were iierformed with them, their hearntg

was utterly taken from them. The miniatert of Boston and Chark$toumf,

kerpii.^aday f>f prayer with fatting , on this occasion, at the troubPd house,

the youngest of the ^our children was iinmeriintely, happily, finally delivered

I'rom all its trouble. But the magistrates being awakened by the noise ofthese

grievous and horrid occurrences, examined the person who was under the

luspiciuu of having employed these troublesome dkemona ; and she gave such

a wretched account of herself, that she was committed unto the gaoler's cus-
.

tody.

It was not long before this woman (whose name was Qlover) was brought

upon her trial; but then the court could have no answers from her, but in the

ImA, which was her native knguage, although she understood EnglithyHry
well, and had nccustom'd her whole funiily to none but EngHah in her former

ronvprmtion. When she pleaded to her indictment, it was with ouming and
bragging, rather than denial of her guilt. And the interpreters, by whom the

communication between the bench and the barr was managed, were made sen-

sible that a spell had been laid by another witch on thia, to prevent her telling

tales, by confining her to a language which 'twas hoped, no body would un-

derstand. The woman's house being searched, several imagca, ot poppeta, or

babies, made of raggs, and stufled with goats hair, were thence produced and
tlie vile woman confessed, that her way to torment the objects of her malice,

wag by wetting of her finger with her spittle, and stroaking of those little

images. The abus'd children were then present in the court, the woman kept

still stooping and shrinking, as one that was almost prest unto death with a
mighty weight upon her. But one of the imagea being brnut;ht unto her, she

odiy and swiftly started up, and snatch'd it into her hand : but she had no
sooner snatch'd it, than oue of the children fell into sad fits before the whole-

assembly. Thejudges had their just apprehensions at this, and carefully caus-

ing a repetition of the experiment, they still found the same event of it, tho' the

children saw not when the hand of the witch was laid upon the images.
Tiiey ask'd her whether she had any to stand by her ? She reply'd, she had

:

and looking very pertly into the air, she added, no he's gone ! and she then

acknowledg'd that she had owe, who was hex prince; with whom she men-
tioned I know not what commvnion. For which cause the night after, she was
heard expostulating with a devil for his thus deserting her. telling him, that

btmuse he had served her so basely andfalsely she had confessed all.

However, to make all clear, tlie court appointed five or six physicians to

examine her very strictly, whether she was no way craz'd in her intellectuals.

Divers hours did they spend with her ; and in all that while no discourse

came from her, but what was agreeable
;
particularly when they ask'd her,

what she thought would become of her soul, she reply'd, you ask me a very
sohnn quention, and I cannot tell what to say to it. She profest herself a

Roman Catholick, and could recite her Pater'noster in Latin very readily

;

but there was one clause or two always too hard for her, whereof she said,

ihe could not repeat it, ifshe might have all the world.
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Tn tW upshot, ihf doctors retarn'd her compos menth, nnd sentence of

death was past opon her. Divers days past between her beini^ arraigned and
condemn'd : und in this time onv Hughe» tesiify'd, that her neighbour (callM

Howen) who was cruelly bewitched unto death about »\\ years before, laid

her death to the charge of this woman, and bid her (the said Hughnt) to re<

member ibis; for within six years (here would be occasion to mention it.

One of Hughifa children wns presently taken ill in the siune woful manner
that Guodmn^H ; und particularly the boy, in the night cry'd oui; that a blark

person, with n Mue cap in the room tortur'd him, and that they try'd with

their kand in the bed, for to pull out biii bowels. The mother of the boy went

unto Glover the day following, and asked her, IFhy she tortured her poor lad

nt such a rate f (Hover nnswered, because of the wrong she hadreceived

from her ; and boasted, that she had come at him as a black verstm with a

blue cap ; and unth her hand in the bed, would have rndlcd his bowels out,

but could not. Hughes denied that she had wronged her ; and Glover then

desiring to sec the boy, wished him well ; upon which he hud no more of his

indispositions. After the condemnation of the woman, I did myself give divers

visits unto her ; wherein she told me, that she did use to be at meetingi,

where her prince with four more were present. She told me who the four

were, nnd plainly said, that her prince was the devil. When I told her that

und how her prince hud cheated her, she reply'd, if it be so, I am sorryfor
that! And when she ueclin'd answering somethings timt 1 ask'd her^shc

told me, she wouldfain give me afullanstccrybuther spirits would not give

her have ; nor could she consent, she said, without tlieir leave, that I slmU
prayfor her. At her execution, she suid, the afflicted children should not be

reliev'd by her death, lor others beiiides she, had a hand in their affliction.

Accordingly the three children continu'd in their furnace ns before ; and it

grew rather seven times hotter than it was. In their fits they cry'd out [they]

und [<Aeiit] as the authors of all their miseries ; but who that [they] and

{^thent] were, they were unable to declare : yet, at last, one of the children

was able to discern their shapes, und utter their names. A blow at the place

where they saw the spectre, was always felt by the boy himself, in that part of

his body that nnswer'd what might be stricken at : and this,tho' his back were

turn'd, und the tiling so done, that there could be no collusion in it. But as a

blow at the spectre always hurt him, so it always help'd him too : for after the

agonies to which a push or stab at that had put him, were over (as in a minute

or two they would be) he would have a respite from his ails u considerable

while, and the spectre would be gone : yea, 'twas very credibly affirmed, that

u dangerous woman or two in the town receiv'd wounds by the blows thus giv-

en to their spectres. The calamities of the children went on till they bni-ked

at one another like dogs, and then purred like so many cats. They would

oompluin that they were in a red-hot oven, and sweat and pant as much as it

ihey had been really so. Anon they would suy that cold water was thrown on

them, at which they would shiver very much.
They would complain of blows with great cudgels laid upon them, and wc

that stood by, though we could see no cudgels, yet could see the marks ofthe

blows in red streaks upon their flesh.

They would complain of being roasted on an invisible spit ; and lie and

roll and groan as if it had been most sensibly so; and by and by shriek that

knives were cutting of them. They would complain that their heads teere

nail'd unto the floor, and it was beyond an ordinary strength to pull them

fr6m thence. They would be so limber sometimes, that it was judg'd every

lione they had might be bent ; and anon so stifi', that not a joint of them couM
bestirr'd.

•; 'Ik-. .*«>-«-• ^'
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One of ihcm (Jrrnmt that loiiMthing wu growing; within hi« akin, crnM one

ofhitribf. An rxprrt chirurgeon s«a(cht the pince, iitid found there a braM

pin, which could not posaihiy cooie to liv their »% it did, without a preitigioua

itnd niysterio'M conveyance. Soinctim*'s they would he \ .-y mud; and then

th«^y would climb over high fence* ; yi they would lly like geeae, and b«

cnrried with uii incredible nviftneu throuf(h the air, having hut just their

ion now and then upon the ground, (sometimes not once im twenty font)

liiul their arms wav d like the wings ofn bird. They were often very nimr

dmening or burning of themselves ; and they often ttrangleit themselves with

their neckctotbcn ; but the providence of (jod still ordered the seasonable suc-

cours of them that look'd after them. If there hiip^tened any mischief to be

(lone where they iiwre, as the dirtying of u gurmentf or spilling of a cup, or

breaking of ii glass, they would Imtgli txrcmvcly.

Uut upon the least repro«>f uf their parents, they were thrown into inex*

prcssible anguish, and ruar ns excessivniy. It usually took np abundance of

lime to dreim them or undress them, thro' the strange postures into which

they would be twitted, on purpose to hinder it ; and yet the dfrmuiu did not

know our thoughts : for if we us'd a Jargon, uud said, untie his neckcloth,

but the party bidden understood our memiing to be untie his shone; the

scckcloth, and not the shooe, hus been by tcritlwn postures rendred strangely

inarcessible. In their beds tliey would be sometimes treated so, that no

cloaths could for an hour or two be laid upon them. If they were bidden to

do 11 neediest thing (as to rul> ii clean table) they were able to do it unmo-
lested ; but if to do any useful thing (as to rub a dirty table) they would
presently, with many torments be made uncapable.

They were sometimes hindred from eating their meals, by having their

teeth set, when any thing was carrying unto their mouths. If there were

any discourse of (Jod, or Christ, or utiy of the things which are not teen,

and are eternal, they would be cast into intolerable anguishes. All praying

to God, and reading of his word, would occasion Vni a very teiribte vexa-

tion. Their own ears would then be stopt with their own hands, and they

would roar, and howl, and shriek, and hollow, to drown the voice of the de-

votions
;
yea, if any one in the room took up a bible, to look into it, tho'

the children could see nothing of it, as being in a crowd of spectators, or

having their faces another way, yet would they be in wonderful tornunts

till the bible was laid aside. Briefly, No good thing might then be endur'd

near those children, which while they were themselves lovM ^very good
thing, in a measure that proclnim'd in Ihfni the fear of God. If I said unto

them, ChiUl, cry to the Lord Jesus Christ ! their teeth were instantly set.

If I said, Yet, child, look unto him ! their eyes were instantly pull d so

far into their heads, that we fear'd they could never have us'd them any
more.

It was the eldest of these children that fell chiefly under my own observa-

tion : For I took her home to my own family, partly out of compassion to

her parents, but chiefly, that I might be a critical eye-witness of things that

would enable me to confute the sadducism of this debnuch'd age. Here she
coiitinu'd well for some days ; applying her self to actions of industry and
piety : But Nov. 20. 1688. she cry'd out, j4h, they havefound me out! and
inimedititely she fell iiito her fits : wherein we often observ'd, that she would
cough up a ball as big as a small egg. into the side of her wind-pipe, that

would near choak her, till by stroaking and by drinking it was again car-

ry'd down.

When I pray'd in the room, first her hands were with a strong, tho' not

even force, clapt upon her ears : And when her hands were by our force
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pull'd iiwaj, she cry'd out, Tkey make mch a noise, I cannot hear a word!
She complahi'd that Glover's chain was upon her leg ; and assayiog to go,

her gate was exactly such as the chained witch had before she dy'd. When
her tortures passed over, still frolicks would succeed, wherein she loould

continue hours, yea, days together, talking perhaps never wickedly, but al-

ways wittily beyond her self: And at certain provocations her torments

would renew upon her, till we had left oflT to give them ;
yet she frequently

told us in these frolicks, That if she might but steal or be drunk, she should

be well immediately. She told us, that she must go down to the bottom of
our well, (and we had much adu to hinder it) for they said there was plate

there, and they ujould bring her up safely again.

We wondered at this : For site hnd never heard of any plate there ; and

we our selves, who had newly bought the house, were ignorant of it ; but

i\\Bformer owner of the house just then coming in, told us There had been

platefor many years lost at the bottom of the well. Moreover, one singular

passion that frequently attended her, was this :

An invisible chain would be clapt about her, and she in much pain and

fear, cry out when [theyl b«>gan to put it on. Sometimes we could with our

hands knock it off, cs it began to be fasten'd : But ordinarily, when it was

on, she would be puli'd out of her seat, with such violence, towards the fire,

that it was as much as one or two of us could do to keep her out. Her eyes

were nut brought to be perpendicular to her feet, when she rose out of her

seat, as the mechanitim of an humane body requires in them that rise ; but

she was dragg'd wholly by other hands. And if we stump'd on the hearth,

just between her and (he fire, she scream'd out, That by jarring tht, chain,

we hurt her.

I may add, that [theyl put an unseen rope, with a cruel noose, about her

neck, whereby she was choak'd until she was black in the face : And thoMt

was got off before it had kill'd her; yet there were the red marks of it, and

of a finger and a thumb near it, remaining to be seen for some while after-

wards. Furthermore, not only upon her own looking into the bible, but if

any one else in the room did it, wholly unknown to her, she would iall into

unsufTeruble torments.

A Quaker^s book being brought her, she could quietly read whole pages

of it; only the name of GOD and CHRIST, she still skipp'd over, being

unable to pronounce it, except sometimes, stammering a minute or two, or

more upon it : And when we urg'd her t.) tell what the word was that she

miss'd, she would say, I must not speak it : T/iey say I must not. You

know what it is: ^Tis G, and 0, and D. But a book against Quakerism

[theyl would not allow her to meddle with. Such books as it nught have

been profitable and edifying for her t«> read, and especially her catechisms,

if she did but offer to read a line in them, she would be cast into hideous

convulsions, and be tost about the house like a foot ball : But books ofjests

being shewn her, she could read them wdl enough, and have cuiming des-

cants upon them. Popish books [they] would not hinder her from reading;

but [theyl would from reading books ;igainst Popery. A book which pre-

tends to prove That there are no witches, v as easily read by her ; only the

name devils and witches might not be utter'd. A book which proves That

there are witches, being exhibited unto her, she might not read it : And that

expression in the story oi Ann Cole, about running to the rock, always threw

her into sore convulsions^

Divers of these trials were made by many witnesses : But I considering

that there might be a snare in it, put a seasonable stop to this fanciful busi-

ness. Only I could not but be amax'd at one thing : A certain Prayer-book

entring, she sto
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being brought her, she not only could read it very well, but also did read a

large part of it over, calling it her bible, and patting a more than ordinary

respect upon it. If she were going into her tortures, at , the tender of this

book, she would recover her self to read it : Only when she came to the

Lord's Prayer now and then occurring in that book, she would have her eyes

put out ; so that- she must turn over ii new leaf, and then she could read

again. Whereas also there are acripturea in that book, she.ould read them

there : but if any sbew'd her the very same scriptures in the bibk it self, she

should sooner die than read them : And she was likewise made unable to

read the Paalma in an ancient metre, which this Prayer-boo|(> had io the

same volume with it.

Besides these, there was another inexplicable thing in her condition. Evef
now and then, an invisible horse would he brought uuto her by those whom
she only cnlPd [them,'] and [her compofty,'] upon the approach of which, her

eyes would be still clos'd up : For (said siie) they say I am a tell-tale, and
therefore they will not let me see them. Hereupon she would give a spring

as (iiie mounting an horse, and setling her self in a riding posture, she would

in her chair be agitated, as one sometimes ambling, sometime^ trotting, and

sometimes galloping very furiously. In these motions we could not jfMrcetM

that she was mov'd by the stress of herfeet upon the ground, for often sh*

tcuch'd it not. When she had rode a minute or two, she would seem to be

at a rendezvous with [tAetn] that were
(
her company,] and there she would

mainlaiu a discourse with them, asking them many questions concerning her

self [we gave her none of oursj and have answers from them which indeed

Done but her self perceiv'd. Then would she return and inform us, Hnuf

[they] did intend to handle Iter for a day or two afterwards^ and some
other things that she inquir'd. Her horse would sometimes throw her with

much violence ; especially if any one stabb'd or cut the air under her. But

she would briskly mount again, and perform her funtastick journies, mostly

in her chair ; but sometimes also she would be carry'd from her chair, out

of one room into another, very odly, in the postures of a riding woman.
At length, she pretended, that her horse could ride up the stairs ; and unto

admiration she rode, (that is, was tossed as one that rode) up the stairs.

There then stood open the study of one behtnging to the family : Into which

entring, she stood immediately on her feet, and cry'd out. They are gone!
They are gone ! TItey say that they cannot, God wonH let -em come
here ! Adding a reason for it, which the owner of the study thought more
hnd than true. And she presently and perfectly came to herself, so that

her whole discourse and carriage was alter'd unto the greatest measure of
sobriety ; and she sate reading of the bible and other good books, for a good
part of the afternoon. Her aflairs calling her anon to go down again, the

'/ccmoR« were in a quarter of a minute iis bad upon herns before; and her

horse was waiting for her. Some then to see whether there had not been a

fallacy in what had newly hapned, resolv'd for to have her up unto the study,

where she had been at ease before ; but she was then so strangely distorted,

that it was an extream difficulty to drag her up stairs. The daemons would
pull her out of the peoples hands, and make her heavier than perhaps three

of her self. With incredible toil, (tho' she kept screaming, J'hcy say I must
not go in,) she was puli'd in ; where she was no sooner got, but she could

stand on her feet, and with an alter'd note, say. Now I am well.

She would be faint at first, and say. Shefelt something io go out of her !

(the noises whereof we sometimes heard, like those of a mouse) but in a

minute or two she could apply her self to devotion^ and express her self with

discretion, as welt as ever in her life. - -3
'^^^

• t;. '" * •*'

VBL n. 51
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To satisfie ^otne strangers, the experiment was divers times with the same
8ucc<tss, repratedf uotil tny lothness to have any tiling done like making a

cbarm of a room, caus'd me to forbid the repetition of it. Bilt etiough of

this. The ministers of Boston and Charlettown, kept another day ofprayer

withfasting, for Goodmh's afflicted family : After which, the children had

a senstbiSf but a gradual abatement of tlieir sorrows, until perfect eatc was

at length restored unto them. The young woman dwelt at my house the

rest of the winter ; having by a vertuous conversation made her self enough

welcome to the family. But e're long, I thought it convenient for me to

entertain my congregation with a sermon on the memorable providences

j
wherein these children had been concern'd, [afterwards puhlishfd.] When
I had begun to study my sermon, her tormentors again seiz'd upon her, and

maaag'd her with a special design, as was plain, to disturb me in what I

,was then about.

: In the worst of her extravagancies formerly, she was more dutiful to my-

selfthan I had reason to expect. But now her whole carriage to me was willi

a saiocinessj which I was not used any where to be treated withal. She

would knock at my study door, affirming that some below would be glad to see

. me, though there was none that askM for me. And when I chid her for tell-

ing what was false, her answer was, Mrs. Mather is always glad to see you !

She would call to me with numberless iniperdnencies : And when I came

doi0r>,she woald throw things at me though noneof ihcm could ever hiirt mc:

And she would hecter me at a strange rate for so, lething I was doing above,

and threaten me with mischief and reproach, that should revenge it. Few
tortures now attended < ber, but such as were provok'd. Her frolicks were

numberless, if we may ^all them hers. I was in Latin telling some young

gentlemen, that if I should bid her look to God, her eyes would be put out

:

Upon which her eyes were presently serv'd so. Perceiving that her troublers

understood Latin, some trials were thereupon made whether they understood

Greek and Hebrew, which it seems they also did ; but the Indian languages

they did seem not so well to understand.

When we went, unto prayer, the daemons would throw her on the floor at

the feet of him that pray'd, where she would whistle, and sing, and yell, to

drown the voice of prayer, and she would fetch blows with her fist, and kicks

with her foot, Ui the man that pray'd : But still her fist and foot would al-

ways recoyl, when they came within an inch or two of him, as if rebounding

against a wall : and then she would beg hard of other people to strike him,

which (you may be sure) not being done, sho cry'd out, he has woundedtue in

the head. But before the prayer 'vas over, she would be laid for dead, wholly

senseless, and (unto appearance) breatliless, with her belly swelled like a

drum ; and sometimes with croaking noises in her. Thus would she lie,

most exactly with the stiffness and posture of one that had been two days laid

out for dead. Once lying thus, as he that was praying, was alluding to the

words of the Canaaniiess, and saying, Lord, hmie mercy on a daughter ve^t

with a devil, there came a big, but low voi(^e from her, in which the specta-

tors did not see her mouth to move, there^s two or three of us. When
prayer was ended, she would revive in a minute or two, and continue as frol-

icksome as befortt.

She thus continu'd until Saturday towards, the evening ; when she assay'd

with as nimble, and various, and pleasant an a|)plication, us could easily be

us'd, for to divert the young folks in the family from such exercises, as it was

proper to meet the Sabba!h withal : But they r(?fusingto be diverted, she tell

fast asleep, and in two or three hours waked perfectly herself, weeping bitter-

ly to remember what had befallen her. When Christmas arrived, both she

unto it, when

-.n
'%*?
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at my house, and her sister at home, were by the dtemont made very drank,

though we are fully satisfied tliey had no atrong drink tu make theio so; -nor

muld they teiliingly have beeu so to have gained the world. Wliea she began
to feel her self drunky she complained, Oh ! they aay they will have me to

keep Christmas with them. They will ditgrace me when they can do nothing
else. And immediately the ridiculous behaviours of one drunk, were with a
wondrous exactness, represented in her tpeakingy and reeling, and apMingj
and anon «feepin^,till she was well again. At last the dtemona put her upon >

saying that she w«s dying, and the matter prov'd such, that we fear'd she re-

ally wa«; for she lay, she toss'd, she pull'd, just like one dying, and urg'd hard

for some one to die with her, seeming loth to die alone. She argu'd C(Mi-

cerning deeuh, with a paraphrase on the thirty-firat Psalm, ih strains that

quite amaz d us : And concluded that tho' she was loth to die, yet if God
said she must, she must ! Adding, that the Indiana would quickly shed much'
blood in the countrey, and horrible tragedies would be acted in the land.—
Thus the vexations of the children end^.
But after a while, they began again ; and then one particular minister tak-

ing a particular compassion on the family, set himself to serve them in the

methods prescribed by our Lord Jesus Christ. Accordingly, the Lord being

besought thrice in three days of prayer, with fasting on this occasion, the fam- *

ily then saw their deliverance perfected ; and the children afterwards all of -

them, not only approv'd then]solv(.>s devout Christiana, but unto the praise of

God reckon'd these their afflictions imong the special incentivea of their Chris-

tianity.

The ministers of Boston anJ -Iharleatown, afterwards accompany'd the '

printed narrative of these things wi h their attestation to the truth of it And
vhen it was reprinted at London, he famous Mr. Baxter prefixed a preface

unto it, wherein he says, this great inatance comes with such convincing ert*

dence, that he must be a very obdurate Sadducee, that will not believe it.

The tenth example. '

IFilliam Davies, with nine sailers, whereof one was a negro, and one boy,

and one passenger, saiPd out of Boston, Dec. 28, 1695, in the ship call'd the

Margaret, of about eighty tuns, bound for Barhadoes, laden with fish,- lieef,

and a small parcel of lumber. Within a few days, one of the sailera, named
Winlock Curtis, being at the helm, about 8 a-clock at night call'd unto the

Captain, tilling him that he cou'd steer no longer ; whereof, when the captain

ask'd him the reason, he besought the said Captain to think him neither drunk
nonnad, and then added, that he had but a little time to tarry here; coo-

iitantly affirming therewithal, that a spirit appearing by the Biddekel accus'd

him o( killing a woman, (which the sailor said that he had left alive,) and re-

ported unto him that the rest of the ship's company had sign'd the BOOK,
which he was from that argument now urg'd also to sign. The sailer de-

clared his resolution that he would never hearken to the devil, and requested

that he might be furnished with a Bible ; in the reading whereof he was at first

greatly interrupted ; but at length he was able distinctly to read it. On the
(lay following, he was violently and suddenly seiz'd in an unaccountable matt-

*cr, -And furiously thrown d(jwn upon the deck, where he lay wallowing in a
great agony, and foam'd at the mouth, and grew black in the face, and was
near strangled with a great lump rising in his neck nigh his throat, I>kelh8t

which bewitcK'd or possessed people use to be attended withal. In a Jew
(Jiiys he came a little to himself; but still behav'd himself as one much under
I'le power of some devil : talking of the visions which he mw in the air. and
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of a spirit coining for liim witli a boat. The iliipi company, to pneveo) his

going over-board to that inauibk apiriti which he attempted once to do, eon-

Jin'dhm tohis cnbiuj and there ty'd him, and bound him, so that they tho't

they had him fast enough: but he soon came forth without noise,' to their

great astonishment. He then fell into a sleep, wherein he continued for

twenty-four hours ; after which he came to himself, and remained very sensi-

ble, giving a particular narrative of the odd circumstances which he had been

in, and calling for pen, and tnA:, to write them down. But he put off doing h
until the ship, then under a fresh gale, should be a little quieter ; and so it

came to be altogether neglected.

Upon Jan. 17, in the north lat. 19, sailing S. W. with a fresh gale east, and

£. and by S> about 9 at night, a small white cloud arose without tain, or any

extraordinary increase of wind ; which falling upon the ship, immediately

pressed her down to starboard at once: And the hatches ffying out, she was

immediately so full of water, that it was impossible to recover her. If she

had not been laden with lumber, she must have sunk to the bottom : Where-

as now being full of water, which </rot0n'(f the boy sleeping in the cabin, she

soon righted, and floated along overjlow^d with sea, after this, for eleven

weeks together, in which time there hapned the ensuing passages.

First, within afew days, one Mr. Dibs, the pasenger, who formerly had

Ijcen very undaunted and courageous, began to talk od(y of several persons in

Bdrbadoes, adding, that one stood at the main mast who came for Mm with a

wherry* Andsoon after this, he was gone insensibly, none knowing when or

how. About a fortnight after this, one John Jones was in the same tiMen«6fe

manner carryM away, and so was the above mentioned Winlock Curtis.—
Within about a fortnight more, one of their number dy'd, thro' the uncon-

(juerable difficulties of the voyage. And about a fortnight further, the negro

sittincas not in his right mind, and another sailer, were in the night tn«en«t%

carry'd away. About a week after, one Sterry Lion, the carpentevy not be-

ing in any disorder of mind at all, often spoke of his end being at hand, and

that it would be by a wave of the sea, fetching liim away. Him they sou

carry'd away by a wave about nine a-clock in the morning.

All this while theirfood was only flesh, which they eat raw, because they

could noio have no fire ; and freshj^'A, which in great quantities came into

the vessel unto them. At several times, and especially before the taking

away of any one of their number, they heard various and wondrous noises,

like the voice of birds, as turkeys and other fowl. While they were in this

condition, they saw three vessels, and judg'd that all the three saw them.—
Nevertheless, none came a-near to relieve them. Their lodging was on two

boards plac'd athwart the rail, near the taffril, cover'd with a sail : And the

first land they discovered, was Desiado : but a northerly current hindered

their landing there. The next land was grand terra ; but the wind in the

north hiaidtr'dxhext landing there also. At last, with a little sail, being re^

duc'd unto three in number, they ran their ship ashore at Guadalupa, the

sixth of /Iprf7, about 2 a-clock on Monday-morning, where the French kindly

f>7i/erfain'(/ them, not aa prisoners, but as travellers. Thence they came to

Barbddoes, and there they made oath to the truth of this narrative.

The eleventh remark.

Reader, into this chapter, with too much of reason, may be transcribed

ssage, which I have had occasion formerly to publish in a book al>out tlpassage.

catue and cure of a wounded spirit

a

the
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< There are very cruel st{f-mmrdertf whereto the wounds on peoplft
' science* have driven them Such a rofufema/toii it upon the^», tint they
< can't pitch upon any other projetet for their mm repose, th&n that af^tng*
t iR^, drowning, tttMnng^ poyaomng^ or sorae, such foaning. piece of nuulit.

< nesa. But in God's name, <AJiiil againf before you do so vile a thing. !--rnf'

* Think, by whose impulse 'tis that you are dragg'd ioto this curs'd actMHi.--»
.,

' Truly 'tis a more than ordinary impulse of the devil, whereof I have seen
* most prodigious evidences.

I ,

< One that came to me with a toounded soul, after all that I could plead with,

.

< him, left me with these words, well, the devti wiU have me after aU. And.
<some company just then kindring me from going after him> as I iiUentUd,

<e'rel could get at him, he was found sitting in his chamber, choak'd noto
' death with a rope, which rope ueverthcless was found, not about his neck,
< but in his hand and on his knee-

' The sensible assistance which the devil has frequently amoog.us, given to

< these unnatural executions, does manifestly shew, that they who dogg'd the
^ swine into th«> deep of old, are the same that compel persons to be so much
< worse than stoine, as to kill themselves. These doleful creatures we have
' seen sometimes hang themselves to death, while their feet are yet upon . .the

'ground. Yea, by a line which hath presently broken, and yet left th<m
< dead. And, I think some that, have been found and fetcb'd bcfiwe their jlife

< was wholly extinguish'd in them, hav>; confess'd unto me to this pmrposet-^
' That they had no sooner given the first stop unto their breath, but they

'presently lost all sort of sense : Only theyfelt such a loadimmediat^Mi^
' on their shoulders, that they could not help themseloetf though their. .Kfifiiis

< were upon thefloor all the while.* ''^ttfl^^''
< Moreover, the strange obstructions that are given to .mena comingjntp;»

' probability of deliverance from their hurries, do further manifest thai the arr

' mies of hell are herein beleaguering of them. How often have peop^ been
' at a minister's door to have spoken with him ; but having no pqwenlo,;
' knock, they hnve gone away and laid violent hands upon themselves!, Peo'
< pie at the threshold of this very meeting-house, have had a Ibrrible andfu-,
' rious kind of whisper made in their minds that they must be gone to some
< other congregation : but at length overcoming their invisible pull-backs,

' they have come in ; and a large part of my sermon bath been to disswade any
' hurry'd souls from the murdering of themselves : wliich God has bless'd uii<%

' to the saving of them. It seems the bloody dcemons had unto their vexation,
' some way learnt what I was to preach about. The result of all is thus
' much, since 'tis the devil which puts you upon your thus wronging of your.

* selves, don't resign your selves unto the conduct of that hellish murderer..
' Are the devil's hands, I pray, so desirable, th^t you will needs throw your.
' selves into them, while the hands of the saviour are yet opim to receive you,
' to relieve you ! Oh, do thy self no harm /

Hie Twelfth Exaniple.

V

Strange^remontViORS of death approaching, are matters of such, a frequer.t

occurrence in. history, that one is ready now to look upon them as no more
than matters of common occurrence. The learned know that Suetonius
hardly lets one of his twelve Caesars die without them : ^^(1 the vulgar talk of
them as things happening every day amongst their smaller neighbours:

Even within a fortnight of my writing this, there was a physician who so-

journ'd within a furlong of my own house. This physician for three nights

together was miserably uistrest with dreams of his being drown'd. On the
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third of these nightt his drtams were so troublesome, that he was cost into ei«

tream sweats, by struggling under the imaginary water. With the sweats yet

upon him, he came down firom his chamber, telling the people of th^ family

what it was that so discompos'd him. Immediately there came in two friends

that ask'd him to go a little Way with them in a boat upon the water. He
was at first afraid of gratifying the desire of his friends, because of his late

presages. But it being a very calm time, he recollected himself, why ahould

I mind my dreamt, or mistrust the divine providence ? He went with them,

and before night, by a thunder-storm suddenly coming up, they were all three

of them drown'd.

I have just now enquired into the truth of what I have thus related ; and I

can assert it.

But apparitions after death are things which when they occurr, have more

of «fraii^e/te«a in them. And yet they have been often seen in this land

:

particularly, fiersons that have died abroad at sea, have within a day after

their death been seen by their friends in their houses at home. The sights

have occasion'd much notice and much discourse at the very time of them

;

and records have been kept of the time, (render, I write but what hath fallen

within my own personal observation ;) and it hath been afterwards found that

very time when they •»»«i appear'd.

1 will, from several instances, which I have known of this thing, single out

one, that shall have in it much of demonstration, as well as of particularity.

It WHS on the second of May, in the year 1687* that a most ingenious, ac«

complish'd, and well-dispos'd young gentleman, Mr. Joseph Beacon by name,

about 3 a4lock in the morning as he lay, whether sleeping or waking, he

could not say, (butjudg'd the latter of them,) had a view of his brother then at

Ijondon, although he was now himself at our Boston, distanc'd from him a

thousand leagues. This, his brother appear*d to him in the morning, (1 say)

about 5 a'clock, at Boston, having on him a Bengale gown which he usually

wore, with a napkin ty'd about his head : his countenaiice was very pale,

ghastly, deadly, and he had a bloody wound on one side of his forehead.

Brtther f says the aflrighted Joseph. Brother/ answer'd the apparition.

Said Joseph, what^s the matter brother f how came you here ! The appari*

tion reply'd, brother ! I have been most barbarously and inhumanly murdered

by a debaucWdfelloiD. to whom I never did any wrong in my life. Where-

upon he gave a particular description of the murderer ; adding, brother, this

fellow changing his name, is attempting to come over unto New-England, tn

Foy or wild : I wouldpray you on thefirst arripul of either of these, to get

an orderfrom the governour to seize the person whom I have now described;

and then do you indict himfor the murder of me, your brother. Vll stand

by you, and prove the indictment. And so he vanished. Mr. Beacon was

extreamiy aslonish'd lA what he had seen and heard : and the people of the

family not only observed an extraordinary alteration upon him for the week
following, but have also given me under their hands a full testimony that be

rhen gave ihcm an account of this apparition. All this while, IV!- Beacon

had no advice of any thing amiss attending his brother then in EmlarU: but

about the latter end of June following, he understood by the common wa3'S of

communication, that the April before his brother going in haste by niglit to call

a coach for a lady, met a fellow then in drink with bis doxy in his hand.

Some way or other the fellow thought himself affrotjted in the hasty passage of

this Beacon, slqA immediately ran in to the fire side of a neighbouring tavern,

from whence he feich'd out a fire-fork, wherewith he grievously wounded

Beacon on the skull, even in that very part where the apparition shew'd his
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woun^. Of this wound he Ipnguithed until he dy'd, on lh« 2d of May» about

J of the clock in the morning, »i Lonihn. The murderer, U seems, was en«

deavouring an escape, as the apparition qfiirm'd ; but the friends of dbe de^

ceas'd Beacon seiz'd him ; and prosecuting him at law, be found the help Of

such friends, as brought him off without the loss of his life : since which, there

has no more been heard of the liisiness.

The history I receiv'd of Mr. Joseph Bencon himself, who, a little; before

his own pious and liopeful death, which follow'd not long after, gave me the

story, written and sign'd with his oicn liund, and attested with the circumstan-

ces I have already mentioned. •
I knoic not linw far the reader t0t7/ judge it agreeable unto the matters re>

Inted in this article, if I do insert, Uiit / w///here insert a passage which I

f]ii(] thus enter'd among my own adversaria.

14 d. 2 m. 1684.

' Mr. J. C, deacon of the church in Charlstown, told me, that his'wiftf

* having been sick fur divers months, was on the 316-^ of Augutt last, seized

' with the pangs of death ; in which being deli leous, and asking divers times

*who wmild go with her, whither shf! was going? at length she said, weflf;

' my son Robert wilt go, and addressing iter speech thereupon as unto him,
< she expressed her satisfaction that they should go together. This son of
' hers was at that time in Barbadoes ; and h\sfriends here have since learn'd

' that he also dy'd there, and this at the very hour when his mother here gave
' up tlie ghost ; and (which is further odd) not without tl)e like expressions
' concerning his mother, that his mother had concerning him.

The Thirteenth Example.

In the present evil world, it is no wonder that the operations of the evil an-

gels ore more sensible than of the good ones. Nevertheless 'tis very certain,

that the good angels continually without any defilement, fly about in our de-

filed atmosphere, to minister for the good of them that are to be the heir§ of
ndvation.

Tiie natives of heaven, as Dr. Fuller phraseth it, grudge not to guard those

who are only free denizens thereof. The excellent Rivet hath well express*

•>J what is to be believ'd of this matter, tlutt every one of them, who shall be

heirs of salvation, hath, besides what may be with him on extraordinary oc-

rasions always one particular angel with him, is a probable truth, and not

against the scripture. Albeit, we cannotfrom thence infer that it ts always
the same angel. Now, tho' the angelical ministration is usually behind the

rurtain of more visible instruments and their actions ; yet sometimes it hath
been with extraordinary circumstances made more obvious to the sense of

the faithful.

Of nil that hath occurr'd in this land, thig only shall here be expressed.

I find in the diary of my dear, and reverend, and excellent friend Mr. John
Baily, a wonderful passage concerning his eminently pious wife, who died at

our Iratertown ; which I will here transcribe.

' April 14. 1691. she was dying all day. Toward sun set she said unto
' mc especially, and unto others, that we had done her the greatest diskindness
' that ever she met with since she was born, in keeping her back, and not de-
' livering her up to God in Christ, whom she lov'd above all, and long'd to be
' withal. She begg'd as for her life, that we would, and / specially, take off

'>T»*.r»«iiT/T
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our Aim wboHy from her, and give our all to the Lord Jesus Christ, as she

hnd often done, and was now willing agair to do. She would never be qui>

et, until i pronUsed before all those witnesses present (which were many)
and before the kofy angela, who she desired would seal to it with their gold-

en seals, that I would Im willing to part with her and let her go ; and that I

would rive mv all up to the Lord Jesus Christ feven her self, and every

thing else :) which in the name of Christ, 1 promised to labour to be willing,

and I wnuM be willing to do.

' Ttiis gave hsr komt* content ; and she said, that God had appeared unto

her, and that she wa^ull of the joys uf the Holy Ghost, and that she bad

whole floods of the ^e of G<>d in her soul, and she could not stand under

it. She -often said, that she had rivers ofjoy, and that she could scatter it

about iMfe town, and that all this was to her the worst of sinners; and (bat

it 'was not only undrserv'd, but also unexpected. She desir'd every one to

lake -heed of slighting the Lord Jksus Christ ; and she assured them, that if

they entertain d him, they should be as full of love and joy as she : and she

advis'd them to give np all unto God, and make much of him ; for there was

none like him ; and as long as .she had a tongue or a breath, she would

pruise him : and she ask'd us all, tlint if We would nut, or could not praise

him on our own accounts, yet wb would do it on hers ; fur she was topfull,

briin>fuH, and running over. She said, death had no terror at all in it ; but

she cirtild as ft-eely die as ever siic went to sleep. She said, I deserve none

ofthit loee ; but if Christ will give it, who can hinder it ? go to him; he

it no niggard, he ha* love and grace enoughfor you all : I cannot bear it,

Uitio heavy f ay, said she, my poor husband, tho' a disconsolate man, Je-

$wt Chrhit wittjii him with all this love bvforc he dies ; and he willfII you

all, if it be notyOUr ownfault. She said unto h'lm, ifany body want me,tM»

poor man wiU: yet, as well as I love him, and I now love him better than

ever, and shall bless God through all eternity for him ; yet I would not be

iir'd by mittions of worlds to live a day or an hour with him from Christ:

and yet, if Qod would have me to live, J would live. This hour is the hap-

pieat hour that ever I had since my mother bound my head. There teas

iuiver such an instance of free grace, as I am perswaded, since the world

begun. Let all take notice, to the glory of (ree grace, that'Igo offthe stage

nmtly and honourably. Slie suid, that slie was going to tlie Lord, and if

thousands of devils should tell her otherwise, she would not believe them.

God had now made her amends for all the troubles she had met withal in

the world. She then desir'd that we would sing some psalm of praise to the

riches of h-ee grace : but our harps were hang'd on the willows, we did it

not. Yet there was melodious singing at that very time ! I heard it myself,

but inO?nded never to speak of it until the nurse B. and M. S. spoke of it.

They went unto the fire, thinking it was there; but they heard it best, when

within the curtains. God, by his holy angels, put an honour upon my dear

little woman; and by it reprov'd us, that seeing we would not sing, (being

bad at it) they would !'

The Fourteenth Example.
T

J

To conclude our wonders of the invisible world, there wijl doubtless be ex-

pected an account of the wonders that afflicted New-England in the year

1692. Now having in my hands a most'unexccptionable account thereof writ-

ten by Mr. John Hales, I will here content myself \yith the transcribing of

that. And I will assure the reader that he liath now to do with a writer, who

would not for a world be giiiliy of over-doing the truth in an history of this

importance.

house: one of 1

\
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SatUucimmM debellatit$.

4O0

<&. 1. In tlin Utter end of the year 1691, Mr. Porif, pastor ot'lhecburob
in Salein^Villagt bad a daughter of nhie, and a uiece of about eleven years

ol'ai^, aadly atHicled of'ihey knew not what distfmpers : and tho' he made
hin application to physicians

;
yt*t stili they grew wnrsti At len|;tbone phyai-

cian gave bis opinion that they trere under om evil hand. This the neighbours

took up, and concluded, they were bewitch'd. He bud also an Indimn man*
servant, and his wife, who afterwards confess'd that without the knowkdgcof
their mnster or mistress, they had taken some of the afflicted persons urine,

and mixing it with meal, had made a cake,, and bak'd it, to find out the witch,

as they said. After this, the afflicted (tersoufi rry'd out of the fiu/ton woman
naro'd Tituba, that she did pincii, prick, and grievously torment them ; and
that they saw her here and there, where no body else could

;
yea, they could

tell where she was. and what she did when out of their humane digbt. I'beae

children were bitteu and pinched by invisible agents ; their arms, necks, and
backs turn'd this way and tiint way, and returo'd back again ; so as it was
impossible for them to do of themselves, and beyond the power of any epi-

teptickfitt, or natural diseases tuefi'ect.

Sometimes they were taken dumb, their mouths stopp'd, tbeir throats

choak'd, their limbs rack'd and tormented, so as might move au heart of

stone to 8ym|tathise with them, with bowels of compassion for them. I will

ant enlarge in the description of their cruel sufleriugs, because they were in

all things afflicted as bad as John Goodwin^a children at Botton in the year

1689. So that be that will read Mr. Mather'% book of Memorable Provi-

dences, may read part of what these children, and afterwards sundry grown
persons sufier'd by the hand of Satan at Salem-Village and parts adiaceat,

An. 169 1-2. Yet there was more in these sulTerings than in those at Boatont

by pins invisibly stuck into their flesh, pricking with irons, &c. as in part

publish'd in a book printed 1693, viz. Tl^e wonders ofthe Invisible Wof-ld.

Mr. Paris seeing the distress'd condition of his family, desir'd the presence

of some worthy gentlemen oi Saiem, and some neighbour-mmisters to cooshU
together at his house; who, when they came, and had inquir'd diligently into

the sufferings of the afflicted, concluded they were preternatural, and fear'd

the hand of Satan was in them.

^. 2. The advice given to Mr. Paris about them was, that he should sit

still and wait upon the providence of God, to see what time might discover,

and to be much in prayer for the discovery of what was yet secret. They also

examined Tituba, who eonfess'd tiie making a cake, as is above^mentioo'd,

and said, her mistress in her own country was a witch, and had taught her

some means to be us'd for the discovery of a witch, and for prevention of be-

ing bewitch'd : but said, that she herself was not a witch.

§. 3. Soon after this, there were two or three private fasts at the minister's

house; on^. of which was kept by sundry neigbbour-minisiters ; and after this,

another in publick at the village ; and several days afterwards of publick hu-

miliation, during these molestations, not oidy there, but in other congrega-

tions for them : and one general fast, by order of the general court, observ'd

throughout the colony, to seek the Lord, that he would rebubi Satan, and be

a li^ht unto his people in this day of darkness. But I return to these troubles.

In a short time after, other person.s who were of age to be witnesses, were

molested by Satan, and in their fits cry'd out upon Tituba, and Goody O. and
S. G. t' at they or spectres in their shape, did grievously torment tbeni.

Som'> of their vilhge-neighbours complain'd unto the magistrates at 5a/ein,

desirnig they would come and examine the afilicted and the aocu$'4 together

;

VOL. II r>2
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the which thpy did ; the effect of which examination was, that Tituba con>

I'ess'd vhe wa§ a witch ; and that she, with the two others accus'd did torment

and bewitch the complaincrs; and tliat these with two others, wliose names

she l(new not, had their witch-meetingt togetlier, relating the times when, and

places where, they met, with many other circumstances elsewiiere to be sees

nt large. U|Min this, the said Titubn and (>. and O. were committed to prison

upon suspicion of acting mtchvraft. After this, the said Tituba was again

examined in prison, and uwn'd her first confession in all points, and then whs

li«rself afflicted, and complain'd of her fellow-witches tormenting of her for

her confession, and accusing them ; and being search'd by a woman, she was

found to have upon her body the marks of the Devil's wounding her.

^. 4. Here were these things reiidrec* her coN/efston credible

:

1. That at this examination she answrr'd every quesiion Just as she did at

the 5rst. And it was thought, that if she had feign'd her confessiim, she could

not have remeinbr'd her answers so exactly. A lyar, we say, had need have a

good memory : but truth being always consistent with itself, is the same to-

day as it was yesterday.

2. Sheseem'd very penitent for her sin in covenanting with the Devil.

3. She became a suflerer herself, and, as she said, for her conft.-iion.

4. Her confession agreed exactly (which was afterwards ytjriiy'd in the

other confes ors) with the accusations of the afflicted.

Soon after, these afflicted persons complaiii'd of other persons afflicting of

them in their fits^and the number of the afflicted and the accus'd began to in-

crease. And the success of Tituba^s confession encouraged those in authority

to examine others that were suspected ; and the event was, that more cod-

fesa'd themselves guilty of the crimes they were suspected for. And thus was

the matter driven on.

^. 5. 1 observed in the prosecution of these atT^ir*!, that there was in the

justicet, judges, and others concern'd, a conscier.'i /Us endeavour to do the

thing that was right; an;l to that end, tlicy consultvil the precedents of former

times, and precepts laid down by learned writers about witchcraft ; as, Keebk
on the common law, Chapt. Conjuration, (an author approv'd by the twelve

judges of our nation :) also Sir Mattcw Hale's trials of witches, printed An,

1682. GlanviVs collection of sundry trials in England and Ireland in the year

1658, 61, 63, 64, and 81. Bernard's Guide to jury-men : I{«u;/er'« and A.

B. their histories about witches, and their discoveries ; C. Mather^a Memo-
rable Providences relating to witchcrafts, printed 1685.

^. 6. But that which ciiiefly cnrry'd on this matter to such an height, was

the increasing of confessors until they amounted to near upon fifty ; and four

or six oftliem upon their trials own'd their guilt of this crime, and were con-

demn'd for the same, but not executed. And many of the confessors con-

firm'd their confessions with very strong circumstances ; as their exact agree-

ment with theoccwsrt/ionsofthe affiicted, their punctual agreement with their

ffllow-confessors, thi-ir relating the times when they covenanted with Satan,

and the reasons that mov'd 'em thereunto : tlieii* witch-meetings, and that

they liad their mock-sacraments of baptism, and the supper, in some of them

;

their signing t4)e Devil's book, and some shew'd the scars of the wounds

which they^ijjnd were made to letch blood with to sign the Devil's book, and

some said tli%»^ad imps to suck them, and shew'd sores raw, where they said

they were suck'd by them.

§. T. I shall give the reader a taste of these things in a few instances. The

affiicte.d complaiii'd that the spectres which ve.x'd them, urged them to set

tneir hands to a book, represented to them, (as to them it seem'd) with threat-

nings of great torments if theysign'd not, and promisesof ease if they obey'd.
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Among these D. H. a* she sniil (which sundry others confeiii'd afterwards)

beiiiff overcome by thr extremity ul' her ptiiiiv, did sign the bonk presented,

and had the promis'd ease, and iinniediately upuii it ii spectre in her sliape

afflicted another person, and siiid, / A«ve uign'd the bookfOnd have eaae : now
do tfou tign, and ao $hali you have eaae ! And one dav this afflicted person

pointed at a certain place in tlie room, and Huid there ia I). II. Upon which, a

mim with his rapier struck ut the place, iho' he saw no shape ; and the a/-

jUcted call'd out, snyinif;, you have given her a amall prick about the eye.

Soon after this, the said D II. cunlesii'd herAelf to be made a witch, by sign-

iag the Devil's book, as abovesaid, and declar'd that she had afflicted the

maid that complain'd of her, unci in doing of it, had receiv'd two wounda by a
tword or rapier ; n small one about the eye, which she ahete'd to the magis-

trates, and a bigger on the side, of wliich she was search'd by a discreet wo-

man, who reported that D. II. had on iivr side the sign of a wound newly

heai'd. This D. H. confcssfd that silie was at a witch-meeting at Salem^Vtl-

lage, where were many persons that she num'd, someof whom were in prison

then, or soon after, upon suspicion of witchcraft ; and «/ie said, O. B. preach'd

to them, and such a woman was their deacon, and theie they had a sacra-

ment.

<^. 8. Several others after this, confessed the same things with D. H. In

particular, Goody E. said, that ahe, with two others, one of whom acknowl-

edg'd the same) rode from Andover to the same village witch-meeting, upon
a stick above the ground, and that in the way the stick brake, and gave the

said F. a fall, whereby, said she, I got a fall and hurt, of which I am atill

sore. 1 hapncd to be present in prison when this F. own'd again her former

confession to the magistrates. I asked her if ahe rode to the meeting on a
stick ? She said, yea. I inquired what she did for victuals : she answered,

that «Ae carried bread and cheese in her pocket, and that ahe and the Andoeer
company came to the village before the meeting began, and sat down to>;('ther

under a tree, and eat their food ; and that aJie drank water out of a brook to

quench her thirst ; and that the meeting was upon a plain grassy place, by
which was a cart-path, in which were the tracks of horses feet : and ahe also

told me bow long they were going and returning, and some time after, told me
»he had some trouble upon her spirit; and when I enquired what. «Ae said, she

was in fear that G. B and M. C. would kill her ; for they appeared unto her

(in spectre, for their persons were kept in other rooms in the prison) and
brought a sharp-pointed iron, like a apindle, but four-square, and threatned to

stabb her to death, because ahe had confessed her witchcraft, and told of them
that they were with her; and M. C. above-named was the person that made
h«;r a witch. About a month after the said F. took occasion to tell me the

same story of her fears that 0. B. and E. C. would kill her ; so that the thing

was much on her spirit.

§ 9. It ^as not long before M. L. daughter of the said F. confess'd that

she rode with her mother to the said witch-meeting, and confirm'd the sub-

stance of her mother's confession. At another time M. L. junior, the grand-

daughter, aged about 17 years, confesses the substance of what her grand-

mother and mother had related, and declares that when they, with E. C.

rode on a stick or pole in the air, she the said grand-daughter, with R. C.

rode upon another (and the said R. C. acknowledged the same) and that

they set their hands to the devil's book : and (inter alia) said, O mother,

why did you give me to the devil? twice or thrice over. The mother said,

she was sorry at the iieart for it ; it was through that wicked one. Hec
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dauahlcr bud her Tr\wM and Cidl upon Cod, and laki, Oh mother/ yo«r
witheii arc now come io pott ; for how uflrn hfwe ifom mthrd that fAt devH
wouldfetch mr away akvr I and thrn aaid, OA, my htiart wilt hrtak imIAim

me .' Thi>n she wrpi bitlirly, rrying out, O Uirti cotnfort mr, and bring out

a'f the mtfhva. And she inid to her ((ruiid-molher, UA ffrand-mothrr, why

d 'I you give mc to the dt'oilf Why did you pertwade me.* O gramlmothrrf

d > not deny it. Tht>n the grondmothrr gave account ut° xevorid ihioK* about

their confederairs and actn of wiirhcriift, loo hing to rrhuarse. M<ireovrr,

niiothpr declaied, that iihv with widow ^'. went to ('H|itain IF. S. and the

aid S. ^nve him a blow with a greul slick, and yd wna to him invJHihlp.

Captain ly. declar'd lie had a note blow, as it' wilii a gioal slicli, but waw

no hodyi The widow >S'. denied llint slie slrncli. him. TIhmi M. /'. the

confi'ssor vrry boldly hmli'd up into her ("ace, and said, (liuit/tf S. ifou know

you did ttrike Am, and I how you do it, and tlion told t!ic uiauutT bow it

was done, and how they cume to bini, and rcuirncd.

§ 10. Nexlly, I will insnt the confcssinii of a man, abont forty years of

age, }K B^ wiiicb lie wr(>t« himst-lf in prison, and st* iit to llii> magiNlrnlcM, tu

confirm his former i-oidession to them.

God having cnWd me to roHf'css my sin and apontacy in that fall, in giv-

ing the devil advantage over me appearing to me like a hlaek, in the eve-

ning, to »et my hand to hia hook, an J have oicn'd to my thaine He told

me thai I ahould not want, »n doing. At Sah'm-V illage, there being a little

ajf the Meeting-house, about an hundred fine blades, tome with rapiert hu

their tide*, which was caWd (and might 6e more for ought I know) by B.

and Bu. and the TRUMPETsounded, and bread and wine which they called

the Sacrament ; but I had none ; being carried over all upon a stick, never

being at any other meeting, I being at cart Saturday last all the day, of
hay and English corn, the devil brought my shape to Salem, and did ajUet

M. S. and R- F. by ditching my hand: And on Sabbath-day my shape of-

Jlicted A. M. and at night affiicted M. S. and A. M. E J.'and A. F. have

been my enticers to this great abomination, as one hath owned and charged

her other sister with the same. Awl the design was to destroy Salem-Vil-

lage, and to begin at the minister's house, and io destroy the churches of

Qod, and to set up sntan's kingdom, and then all will be well. And now

I hope God hath made me in some measure sensible ofmy sin and aprmtacy ;

begging pardon of God, and of the honourable magistrates, and all Qod's

people ; hoping, and promising by the help of Gud, to set to my heart and

hand to do what in me lieth to destroy such wicked worsldp ; laimbly beg-

ging the prayers of God's people for me, I may walk humbly under all

this great affiiction, and that I may jnrorure to my self the sure mercies of
David.

Concerning this confession, note, ]. It was his own free net in prison.

2. He said [The devil, like a black sheep ] This he had before explain'd

to be like a black man 3. That on a certain day was heard in the air the

«ovn</ o/" a /rMm/^r^ at Saiem-Village, nigh the Meeting lious;- and upon nil

enquiry, it could not he found that any ^lortal man did sound it. 4. The
thrt'e persons, he snitli,, the 6im\ in his shape aftlirted, had been, as to the

lime and manner, afflicted as he confessetb. 5. That E. J. confessed as

nuich as fF. B. cliargcd her with. 6. Many others confessed a witch-meet-

ing or witch-meetings at the viilace as well as he.

Note also, that th^-se confessors did not only witness against themselves,

but aguinst one another, and acainst many, if not all those that sufTer'd for

that crime. As tor example : When G. li. was tried, seven or eight of these
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I'nnfeMort, teverally mllM, taid they knew the Mid B. iind snw him at a

witcb-mMiiag at the village, and hrard him exhort the conipniiv to p<ill

down the kingdom of (rod, and set up ilie kingdom ol Ihc devil, lit* dt>ny'd

all; yet laid lie jmtily'd the nidt^rH and jury iti condemning, of him: be-

CHiiu* there were tu mutiv poiitive \viin«'»s«>R against Idm ; Ixii said he dy*H

liy fulM witnestes. M. (!. had to wiiiifM iipninst lier two «ir three other
own children, and *evpial iieiKhlioura, that said tliey » ere in rnnfcderucy with

her in her wilchcrnft. ^. F. had (lirfe of her i liildrcn, and iiome of the

n«ii{hlH)ur«, her own sister, and a stTvnnt, who coiifeiiti'd theniHelves wilcliea,

niitl said, she was in confederacy with tlieiii. Hut alasH, I am weary with

ri'laling particulars : Those that would see niotc of this kind, let th«m have

recourse to the records.

f\ W. By these things you may see how this matter was cirry'd on, viz.

iliictly hy the compliiintH and acrusniioiis of the aHlirted (hewitch'd ones, a«

;t was suppos'd) and then by the coulessions of the accuti'd condemning
iliemselves and other*. Yet experimice shew'd, that the more there were

ipprchended, the more were still afflicted by satan ; and the number of con-

ii'Siiors incieusing, did but increase the number a)I the nrcuted ; and the exe«

riiiin|r of some, made way (or the apprehending of others : For still the af-

flicted complain'd of being titrmentcd by new objects, as the former were

ii'muv'd. So that tiiose that were concernM, grew amaz'd at the number
and quality of the persons accusM, and feared that satan by his wiles had
enwrapped innocent persons under the imputation of that crime. And at

last, it was evidently seen, that there must be a slop put, or the eeneration

nf the children of Ciod, would full under that condemnation. Henceforth

therefore the juries generally acquitted such as were tried, fearing they had

gone too far before. And Sir WiUiam Vhipn the Oovernour, reprieved all

that were condemned, even the confessors as well as others. And the con-

fessors generally fell ofT from their confession, some saying. They rewttmbred

mthinff of what they had said; others said. They luui belied themiehe$

and othert. Some broke prison and ran away, and were not strictly search-

cii after. Some acquitted, some dismissed, and one way or other, all that

had been accused, were set or left at liberty. And, nitho' had the times

been calm, the condition of the confiessors might have called for a Me/t'tw

inquirendum ; yet, considering the combustion and confusion this matter had
lirought us unto, it was thought safer to under-do than over-do, especially in

nmtters capital, where what is once compleated, cannot be retrieved ; but

(vhnt is left at one time, may be corrected at another, upon a review and
dearer discovery of the state of the case. Thus this matter issued some-
what abruptly.

§ 12. It may be Queried, How doth it appear that there was a going too

lar in this affair ?

A. I. By the numbers of the persmis accus'd, which at length increas'd

io about an hundred; and it cannol^iw imagiu'd that in a place of so much
kimwlcds:e, so many in so small a compass of land, should so abominably
leap into the devil's lap all at once.

i.' The quality of several of the accus'd was such, as did bespeak better

things, and things that accompany salvntion ; Persons, whose blameless

and holy lives before did testifie for them ; Persons that had taken great

pains to bring up their children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord
j

such as we had charity for, as for our own souls : And charity is a christian

duty commended to us.
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3. The number of tlie afflicted daily increased until about fifty persons

were thus vex'd by the devil. This gave just ground to suspect some mis-

take, which gave advantage to the accuser of t/ie brethren to make a breach

upon us.

4. It was considerable, that nineteen were executed, and all denied the

crime to the death, and some of them were knowing persons, and had before

this been accounted blameless livers. And, it is not to be imagin'd, but

that if all had been guilty, some would iiave had so much tenderness, as to

seek mercy for their souls, in the way of confession and sorrow for such a

sill. And as for the condemned confessors at the bar (they being repriev'd)

we had no experience whether tliey would stand to their self-condemning

confessions when they canie to die.

5. When this prosnuuiotj cens'd, the Lord so chani'd up satan, that the

afflicted grew presently well : Tim accnserl are generally quiet ; and for five

years since, we have no such molestation by them.

6. It sways much with me, which I have since heard and read, of the like

mistakes in other places. As in .Sullblk in England, about the year l645.

was such a prosecution, uutil they i>aw, that unless they put a stop, it would

bring all into blood and coni'usiun. The like hath been in France, until

nine hundred we»*e put to death. And in some other places the like. So

that New-England is not the only place circumvented by the mles of the

wicked and icily serpent in this kind.

Wierus de Prmnligiis Darnonum, pag. 678. relates. That an Inquisitor in

the Subalpine Valleys, enquir'd after women witches, and consum'd above

an hundred in the ilames, and daily made new oflcrings to Vulcan of those

that needed hellebore more than fire. Until the countrey-|>eople rose, and

by force of arms hinder'd him, and referred the matter to the Bishop. Their

husbands, men of good faith, afflrmed, that in that very time, they said of

'them, that they had play'd and danc'd under a tree, they were in bed with

them.

In Chelmsford in Essex, Anno lG4.'>. there were thirty try'd at once be-

fore Judge Coniers, and fourteen of them hang'd, and an hundred more de-

tain'd in several prisons in Suffolk and Essex.

As to our case at Salem, I conceive it proceeded from some mistaken

principles : As, that satan cannot assume the shape of an innocent person,

and in that shape do mischief to thf bodies and estates of mankind : and

that the devil, when he doth harm to persons in their body or estate, it is

(at least, most com pnonly, generally and frequently) by the help of ourneigh-

hour, some witch in covenant with the devil ; and that when the party sus-

pected looks on the parties suppos'd to be bewitch'd, and they are there-

' upon struck down into a fit, as if struck with a cudgel, it is a proof of such

a covenant. Cum multis aliis.

The worthy author, from whose manuscript I have trSnscrib'd this narra-

tive, does there confute these mistaken principles ; and in his confuting of

one, viz. That if the partt/ susperted appear in spectre to the afflicted, and

the afflicted give a blow with knife, si^dy&c. (or some otiicr on their be-

half) and the spectre seems wounded!'vrti^lecding, or to have their garment

i'o: by the bhiw received ; and the party spectrally represented, be present-

ly searched, and there is found upon their body a wound or blood, even on

the samepart of their body, or a rent on the .same part of the garment which

appeared on' the spectre to the afflicted, this hath been accounted a strong

evidence to prove the party susjiectedto he a confederate with satan in ujj

ing the com^lainer. He liath divers notable passages. One of them is this

:
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< The person or garment so represented to the aJUcted by the spectre, was
wounded, or bleeding, or cut, or rent before : and the devil knowing this,

represents to the afflicted that part of the spectre which answers to the body
wounded, or garment rent ; and then the searches finding such wounds up-

on, or rents about the person suspected, are ready to coi^clude it was done
by the stroke at the spectre, which was done before. There was at Chelms-

ford an afflicted person, that in her fits cried out against a woman, a neigh-

bour, which Mr. Clark, the minister of the gospel there, could not believe

to be guilty of such a crime. And it hapned, while that woman milked her

cow, the cow struck her with one horn upon the forehead, and fetch'd

blood : and while she was thus bleeding, a spectre in her likeness appear'd

to the party afflicted ; who pointing at the spectre, one struck at the place,

and the ajfiicted sa,\d, you luive made he^'forehead bleed! hereupon some
went unto the woman, and found her forehead bloody, and acquainted Mr.
Clark with it ; who forthwith went to the wOman,and ask'd, how herfore"
head became bloody? and she answerM, by a blow of the cows horn, as

abovesaid : whereby he was sotisfy'd, that it was a design of satan to rea-

der an innocent person suspected.

Another instance was at Cambt idge about 40 years since. * There was a
man much troubled in the night with cnts, or the devil in their likeness,

haunting of him. Whereupon he kept a light burning, and a sword by him
as he lay in bed ; for he suspected a widow-woman to send these cats or

imps, by witchcraft, to bewitch him. And one night as he lay in bed, a
cat, or imp, came within his reach, and he struck her on the back : and up-

on enquiry, he heard this widow had a sure back. This confirmed his sus-

picion or the widow, he supposing it came from the wound he gave the cat.

But Mr. Day, the widow's chirurgeon, clear'd the matter ; saying, this

widow came to him, and complain'd of a sore in her back, and desir'd his

help, and he found it to be a boyl, and ripen'd and heal'd it as he us'd to do
other boyls. But while this was in cure, the suppos'd cat was wounded, as

is already reliears'd. Again, I knew a woman that was spectrally repre-

sented unto an affiicted maid, wiio complain'd that she was in such a part

of the room ; whereupon one struck at it with his rapier in the scabbard,

and the afflicted said, you have rent hergown in such a place, and hergoion
is green. Afterwards this woman was observ'd when apprehended, to have
that green gown on (which doubtless she would not have worn then, if she

had known any thing of its being rent, by striking at her spectre) and there

was found a rent sow'd up, just in the place the afflicted had said it was
torn by the scabbard ii: the same manner. I afterwards ask'd this woman
how her gown came so torn : she answer'd, by going into such a yard about

' a year before, and such an one knew it to be so.

The author elsewhere speaking of ajiother mistaken principle, takes occa-

sion to mention the following passage.
* I remember, when there was a great discourse about witches, a very holy

man heard his wife say, she desir'd a sucking pig ; and he going to a neigh-

bour's bouse, saw a sow with a litter of pigs, and took a fancy to one of

them in particular for his wife, and llisked the owner for that pig. The
owner denied him : hereupon he went away in a great passion, very unsuit-

able to such a person ; and that very pig left its dam and company, and
followed this man to his home. This was observed, and it was supposed
satan might have some hand in it ; taking advantage upon the passion of
so good a man to render him suspected by such an accident, if he could.' '

Upon the whole, the author spends whole chapters to prove that there yet

is a teitch : and he gives this definition of one, vit. a person, ' that having the
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' free use of reason, doth knowingly and willingly seek and obtain of the

' devil, or any other god, Iwsides the true God Jehovah^ an ability to do or
' know strange things, or things which he cannot by his own humane abilities

' arrive unto. This person is a witch.'

But thus much for that manuscript.

An Appendix.—A token for the children of New-England, or, some exam-
pit's of children in whom the tear of God was remarkably budding before

they died ; in several parts of Neie-England. Preserved and published,

for the encouragemeut of pieti/ in other children.

Tp the children of iVew-E/j^/onrf should not with an early piety, set them-

selves to know and serve the Lord Jesus Christ, the God of their fathers, they

will be condemn'd, not only by the example of pious children in other parts

"{•if the world, the published and printed accdonts whereof have been brought

over hither; but there have been exemplary children in the midst of New-

England itself, that will rise up against them for their condemnation. It

would be a very profitable thing to our children, and highly acceptabe to ail

the Godly parents of the children, if, in imitation of the excellent Janowat/s

tokenfor children, there were made a true collection of notable things, exem-

plified in the lives and deaths of many amongst us, whose childhood have

been signali/Zd for what is vertuous and laudable.

In the Church-History of New-England there will be found the lives of

many eminent persons, among whose eminences, not the least, was theirfear-

ing of the Lordfrom their youth, and their being loved by the Lord when

they were children.

But among the many other instances, of a childhood and youth deliver'd

froiM vanity by serious religion, which Netc-England has afforded, these (ew

have particularly been preserved.

\;V " EXAMPLE I. -. '-'^::"^'.

Little more than thirteen years old was John Clap of Scituate when he

dy'd ; but it might very truly be said of him, that while fie was yet young,

he began to seek after the God ofhisfather. From his very infancy he dis-

cover'd a singular delight in the holy scripture, whereby he was made wise

unto salvation ; and he also made himself yet further amiable by his obedi-

ence to his parents, and his courtesie to all his neighbours. As he grew up,

he signaliz'd his concern for eternity, not only by his diligent attendance upon

both public and private catechising, but also by the like attendance on the

ministry of the word, which he would ponder and apply, and confer about.

with much discretion of soul, and pray for the good effect thereof upon his

own soul. Yea, 'twas even from his chHdIiood observable in him, that ever

after he began to speak reasonably, li^ would both affectionately regard the

family prayers, and likewise, both moif'ning and evening, with a most unwea-

ry'd constancy recommend himself by his own prayers unto the mercies of

God.
Arriving higher in his age, he was very conscientious ot his duty, both to

God and man; and particularly careful of his father's busi'ie^s, which now

became his own calling. At work with his father in the field, he woul '
fre-

quently be propounding of questions, by the answer.t whereof he niiiht be

promoted in the knowledge of God : and at the seasons which others usually

employ to vai

tion. But of
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employ to vain purposes, he would be aboundi.ig in the exercises of devo-

tion. But of all the imitable things to be seen in him, he was exemplary for

nothing more than his endeavours in preparation for, and sanctification of,

the Lord's day. Yea, his parents have affirmed, that for a year or two be-

fore he dy'd, they never heard an unprofitable word come out of his mouth

:

but he would often bewail the idle, trifling, vain discourses of other people.

About a year and a half before he died, the good Spirit of God, bless'd him
with yet a more thorow conviction of his misery by reason of gin both origin-

al and actt^l : whence, tho' he had been such a pattern of innocenci/^ yet he
would aggravate his own sinfulness with lamentatious truly extFaordinar;!^

And for his relief against the terrors of God, wherewith he was now distract-

•d, he was brought unto an utter despair of his own righteousness and abili-

ties ; but in this condition he came to adore the grace of God, offering a JE-
SUS who is able to save unto the uttermost : in his longings to enjoy the love

of God through Jesus, he was like the hartpanting after the water brooks !

The wounds of his spirit were accompanied with a languishing and con'

Burning of his fl(!sh
;
yet with great patience he endin'd the hand of God, and

he follow'd the Lord with prayers, with cries, with tears, for the manifesta-

tion of the divine love unto him.

It was also observ'd and admir'd, that when he was abroad at the publick

worship in the time of his weakness, he would stand the whole time of the

long exercises, and be so affectionately attentive, that one might see every sen-

tence utter'd in those exercises, make some impression upon him. The best

Christians in the place profess'd themselves made asham'd by the fervency of

this young disciple ! and in days of publick humiliations, or thanksgivings,

kept with regard unto the general circumstances of the countrey, he would

bear his part with such a sense of the publick troubles or mercies, as arguM
more than a common measure of a publick spirit in him.

The minister of the place visiting of him, after sickness had confined him,

found him in an extream dejection of soul ; his very body shook through his

fear lest the day of grace were over with him
;
yet justifying of God, though

he should be forever cast among the damned. But yet his fears were accom-

pany'd with hopes in the all-sufficient merits of the blessed Jesus : in which

hopes hecontinu'd, using all the means of grace according to his capacity and

lamenting after those wliereof he was not capable. ..^_^-,

A month before he dy'd, he kept his bed ; thefrstfortnight whereof he

was very comfortless, and yet very patient ; abounding all this while in gra-

cious admonitions unto other young people, that they would be concern'd for

their oy^n eternal salvation. And you should not now have heard him com-
plain, that he wanted /tea/^A and ease, though he did so; but that he wanted

fuith,iind peace, and Christ : yet expressing a profound submission to the will

of God. .But in the lastfortnight of his life, this poor child of God had his

weary soul more comfortably satiated with the promises of the new covenant.

God ftll'd him with a marvellous assurance of his love, and so scai'd him with

his own spirit, that he rejoic'd with joy unspeakable and full of glory. He
would often be saying, whom have I in heaven but thee ? and there is none
on earth that I desire besides thee : my jlesh and my heart faileth, but God
is the strength of my heaat, and my portionfor ever. And, / know that my
Redeemer lives, and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth.

And, if I live, I shall live unto the Lord ; if I die, Ishall die unto the Lord;
and whether I live or die, I am the Lord's. And, when Christ, who is my
life shall appear, then shall I also appear with him in glory. He would
profess>that his communion with the Lord Jesus Christ, was inexpressible, and
the spectators judg'd his consolations to be as gre'dt as could be born in »

VOL. II. 93
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mortal body. Being now asked, whether the thnufiihta of dying troubled him

or not y he replyM, no, death h(ta no terrour to me, because Christ has taken

aioay my sin, tohivh is the sting of death But being ask'd, whether he was

witting to Href he anawvrW, J am willing to submit unto the wilt o/(Jod;

hut if God hath appointed me to life, I desire I may live to his glfjry. And
being asked, whether (jud had put nut of doubt, his interest in n dying risen

Jesus ? ho return'd, yes ; and (lod has fully ani>wci''d my desires ; I am
now going to a thonsaml times better world. He tolil his mother, / low you

as dearly as my own life ; yet 1 had rather die, and be with Christ.

He continu'd six days with liis teeth so shut, us that they could not be

open'd : and for the first tliree days and niglits he took no sustenance; after-

wards, tlioiigh this but seldom, he suck'd in between his teeth nothing but a

little rr;W jprt/cr ; in which time, tliey that laid their ears to his lips could

over hear him rontiiuially expressing his comfort in (iod. But jnst before

his death, his teeth were open'd ; wlien he would «>ften say. Oh! how prc'

cious is ih' blood of C/irist, it is worth more than a thousand worlds ! and of-

ten pray, come, herd Jetius, vomv. quickly ! and at last, he gavfe up himself

to Ood in those wf)rda, Lord, Jesus, receive my spirit. He desired his

mother to turn his face unto tliewall; whereupon she said, Juy^H, c/o«/ </to«

now remember Hezekiah's turning hisface unto the wall? lie said, yes, I do

remember it : and as she turn'd him in her arms, he so quietly breath'd his

soul into the arms of his blessed Saviour.

Extracted out of the aeeount written and printed by Mr. Witheral and Mr.

Baker, Ministers of Scitunte ; and jirefac'd by Mr. Urian Oakes, who take:!

that occasion to say of this John Clap, he was a young old man, full ofgrace,
though ttotfull of days.

EXAMPLE II.

Mr. Tltomas Thornton, the aged and faithful pastor of Yarmouth, was bles-

sed with a daughter nam'd Priscillu, which at the age of eleven, left this

world, having first given demonstrations of an exemplary piety.

She was one remarkably ^lave, devout, serious ; very inquisitive about the

matters of eternity ; and in her particular calling very diligent. She was

nevertheless troubled with sore temptations and exercises about the state of

her own soul ; the anguish of her spirit, about her body of death, caus'd her

to pour out many tears and prayers; and she pressM, that some other pious

children of her acquaintance might with her keep a day of humiliation togeth-

er, that (as she expressed it) they might get power against tlieir sinful Ma-

tures. But it pleased God at length to bless the words of her godly mother,

for the quieting of her mind. It was her singular happinesSj that she had

such godly parents ; but it was her opinion and expression, we trust toomuch

to the prayers of our parents, whereas we should prayfor our selves.

At last she fell mortally sick. In the beginning of her sickness, she was

afraid of dying : for, said she, / knote of no promise to encourage me. She

could not but own thfit she h^d in some measure walked with God
;
yet she

complained Ma^ she had notfound God meeting her in her prayers, and

making her heart willing io be at his dispose ; and that the pride of her heart

now lay as a load upon it. She own'd, that she had many thoughts of Jesus

Christ, and that it grieved her that she had sinned against him, who had done

and dy'dybr her.

But many days were not past, before she could profess her self willing to

4ie, with .some assurance of her then going to eternal blessedness. Msjiy
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thanks and loves did she now render to one of her superiours, declaringi

'ttoas because they had curbed her and restrained her frotn sinful vanities'

And she said, were I now to choose my company, it should be among the peo-
ple of God; 1 see plainly that tltey are the only company. She was not

without her conflicts in this time, wherein one of her speeches was, ' damna-
' tlon, that is the worst thing of all, but Christ is uf all, the best : 1 find it so :

' Christ is to me wisdom, righteousn«.-ss, sanctification and redemption. She
told her father, she knew she was made up of all manner of sin ; but, said

she, ' I hope God has humbled me, und pardon'd nic in the merits of the
' Ltord Jesus Christ. Unto her afTuctionate mother she said, ' mother, why
' do you weep, when I am well in my soul ? well, will you mourn when I am
' so full ofjoy ? I pray rejoice with me.
When she was extreantly spent, she said unto \\> • parent, ' O my father, I

' have been much troubled by 8atan,but I find Cliri . is too hard for him, and
' sin and all. She now said, / know now that I shall die. And being iisk'd

whether she were afraid of death, with a sweet smile she replied, no, not I ,

Christ is better than life ! And so she continu'd in a most joyful frame till

she died ; a little before which, it being the Lord's day, she ask'd what tmie

of the day 'twas, and when they told her, 'twas three of the clock, she re-

ply'd, what f is the Sabbath almost done ? well, my eternal Sabbath is going
to begin, wherein I shall enjoy all felicity, and sing hnJ 'Ivjuhs to all eter-

nity. And hereupon she quickly fell asleep in the Lord.

-fy'-'y). EXAMPLE III.

Mr. Nathanael Matlier dy'd Oct. 17• 1688. at the age of nineteen, an in*

stance of more than common learning and vertue. On his grave-stone at Sa»

km, there are these words deservedly inscribed, the ashes of an hard student,

agood scholar, and a great Christian.

He was one who used an extraordinary diligence to obtain skill in the sev-

eral arts that made un accomplish'd scholar ; but he was more diligent in his

endeavours to become an experienc'd Christian.

He did with much solemnity enter into covenant with God when he was
about fourteen years old, and afterwards he renew'd that solemn action in such

a form as this

:

^
,

< I do renounce all the vanities and wretched idols and evil courses of the
* world.

* I do choose, and will ever have the great God for my best good, my last

' end, my only Lord. He shall be the only one, in the glorifying and enjoy-
' ing of whom shall be my welfare, and in the serving of whom shall be my
' work.

' I will ever be rendering unto the Lord Jesus Christ my proper acknowl-
' edgments, as unto my priest, my prophet, and my king ; and the physician
' of my soul.

* I will ever be studying what is my duty in these things ; and wherein 1
* find my self to fall short, I will ever count it my grief and shame ; and be-

' take my self to the blood of the everlasting covenant.

* Now, humbly imploring the grace of the Mediator to be sufficient for me,
' I do as a further solemnity hereunto subscribe my name with both heart and
* hand.

Having done this, he did for the rest of his life, walk with much watchful-

ness and exactness.
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One of the directories which be drew up for himself, was this :

< O that I might lead a spiritual life ! wherefore let me regulate my life by
' the word of God and by such scriptures as these.

' 1. For regulating my thoughts, Jer. 4. 14. ha. 55. 7- Mai 3. 17. Vtal
' 104. 34. Phil. 4. 8. Prov. 23. 26. Deut. 15. 9- Eccka. 10. 20. Prov. 24.9.

* Mat. 9- 4. Zech. 8. 17.

< 2. For regulating my aAections, Col. 3. 2, 5. Gal. 5. 24. For my de-

< light, Psal. 1. 2. Paal. 37 5. For my joy, Phil. 4. 4. Psal. 43. 4. My
< desire, ha. 26. 8,9- Ezek. 7. 16. My love. Mat. 22. 37- Paul. 119. 97.
< My hatred, Psal 97. 10 My fear, Luke 12. 4, 5. My hope, Psal 39- 7.

< ;My trust, P«a/. 62. 8. ha. 26. 4

* 3. For regulating my speech, Eph 4. 29. Col 4. 6. Deut. 6. 6, 7- P«a/.

« 119.46. P«a/. 71. 8,24. F»w. 31. 26.

« 4. For regulating my work, Tit. 3. 8. 2 Tim. 2. 12. 1 Tim. 5. 10. TU. 2.

« 14. Maf. 5. 47. 1 Tim. 6. 8. Hey. 3. 2. Rom. 13. 12. Aci.s26. 20.

Another of his directories was form'd in an Hymn.

* Lord, what shall I return unto ', ;« •

' Him from whom all my mercies flow t .

' (I.) To me to live, it Christ shall be

;

« For all ! do, I'll do for thee.

' (H.) My question shall be oft beside,

* Hoto thou mayst most be glorify'd "?

' (HI.) I will not any creature love

;

^ -sr

' But in the love of thee above. /- :
'••^, ,.-«;, *?

' (IV.) Thy will I will embrace for mine, • >
' -.. if

' And every management of thine ^
.. / r,

' Shall please me. (V.) A conformity .
w ,-r(V

vS,-. yr rv. V * To thee, shall be my aim and eye. . , . -

' (VL) Ejaculations shall ascend >.-..'

* Not seldoin from me. (VII.) I'll attend
* Occasional reflections, and

, C~ * Turn all to gold that comes to hand. -

' (VIII ) And in particular among
' My cares, I'll try to make my tongue :

• •*

* A tree of life, by speaking all

' As be accountable who shall.

* (IX.) But last, nay, first of all I will,

' Thy Son my surety make, and still

' Implore him that hi' would me bless .....^'v.^^ .
„>

, ,
' With strength^as well as righteousness. "

'
•

'.:' ^^^%.v-

He would also keep whole days of prayer and praise, by himself: artd lii
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would set himself to consider much on that question, what ahatt I dofor
God ?

He was much in meditation, and often wrote the chief heads of his inedita*

tioii. He would reud the scriptures with a note, and a wisli fetched out of

every verse. And at night he would ask,

I. What has God's mercy to me been thin flay ?

\l. What lias my carriage to (iod been this day ? i

HI. If I die this night, is my immortal spirit safe ?

Many more such imitable things are in the history of his life (divers times

printed at London) reported of him.

EXAMPLE IV.

Anne Grgenouoh, the daughter of Mr. William Greenough, left the

world, when she was but about five years old, and yet gave astonishing discove*

ries of a regard unto God and Christ, and her own soul, before she went away.
When she heard any thing about the Lord Jesus Christ, she would be strange-

ly transported, and ravished in her spirit at it ; and had an unspeakable de-

light in catechising. She would put strange questions about eternal things,

and make answers her self that were extreamly pertinent. Once particularly

she asked, are not we dead in sin : and presently added, but I will take this

way : the Lord Jesus Christ shall make me alive. She was very frequent

and constant in secret prayer, and could not with any patience be interrupted

in it. She told her gracious mother, that she there prayedfor her ! and was
covetous of being with her mother, when she imagin'd such duties to be going

forward. When she fell sick at last of a consumption, she would not by
sports be diverted from the thoughts of dt-ath, wherein she took such pleasure,

that she did not care to hear any thing else. And if she were asked, whether

she were willing to die ? slie would still cheerfully reply, ay, by all means,

that I may go to the Lord Jesus Christ.

EXAMPLE V.

At Boston, 12 d. 3 m. 1694. there died one Daniel Williams, in the

eighteenth year of his age.

There was a collection made of some of his dying speeches.

Being asked, whether he loved God, he replied, yes, I love him dearly ;

for, Lord, whom have I in heaven but thee ?

He said, ' God has promis'd, they that seek him early, shallfind him :

' ever since I was a Child, I aedicated my self to seek and serve the Lord.
' Though I have not had so much time as some others, yet that little time
' which I had I spent in waiting on, and wrestling with God by prayer : and
' I said, I toill not let thee go, till thou hast blessed me.

Seeing some of his relations weep, he said, why do you cry, when I am
ready to singforjoy ?

They saying, they knew not how to part with him, he reply'd, why ? are

you not willing I shoidd go to my heavenly Father ? I shall quickly be utith

my heavenly Father, and with his holy angels, where they are singing of
hallelujahs. It is better beim^ there than here. When I am there, I shan^t

wish my self here in this troublesome world again. 1 have a desire to de-

part, and to be with Christ, which is best of all.

He was much concerned for poor perishing souls. He would say, ' Qh,
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* that I had but strength ? hnw would I pray, and t^h, and cry to God far

< the poor world that lives in sin and pride !

He expressed himself most pathetically to his relations, when he took his

leave of tliem.

At last, he asked, tehat angel that wa$ that he taw before him ? wttt, said

he, / shall quickly be with him : com?, JjoidJt'sua, come t/uirkly !

A friend asking him how he did, lie said, ' / am one boundfor heaven : I

* would not have you pray for my life ; I am afraid you do.

On the day of his death, being full of pain, he said, ' Jesus Christ borr
* more than this, and he died for me ; and shall I be afraid to die, and go to

* him ? no, I am not.

Then said he, O death where is thy sting ! O grave where is thy victory '

FINIS.
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\
THK INTUODUCTlOiN.

Ik any one would draw the pirtuic oi'tlie cliiircti, (mith Luther) t«t liiiii

titke u silly puur ninid, sitting in a wildi'mcss, conipHsxi'd ubout willi hungry
lions, wolves, boars und bpiirs, tind all inunncr of crui'l and hurtful beasts

;

and in thu midst uf niiuiy furious men asManliing her every moment : fur this is

Ikt condition in tliu/vi)rld. Jkhohi that picture of the church exemplifiedin
thr Htorif uf New-Ki^land, and now writ tinder it, Imvuig obtained help from
(jud, she continues to this day.

But be/ore I have done my work, I should remvmber without having Pliny

for mi/ reincinbrancer, ingenuuni est confitori per quos profoceris. Indeed
our history of New-England is as little to bv. vnntjxtred mth Sir Walter Raw-
leigli's /a/no</« history of the world, «» New-Mngland it self is to be cmnpar-
with the whole world. NcverthclcKS, the incomparable Colonel Sydney a««

surea me, he was so well assisted in his history of the world, that an ordinary

man with the same helps nii^ht have porformtfd the same things. Whereas
I must in thefirst place humbly complain of it, that, 1 believe such a work as
this was never done with so little assistance ^'rom the communications of in-

quisitive and intelligent friends. Two reverend persons, indeed, namely,
Mr. John Higginson and Mr. William (lubbard, have assisted me, and much
obliged me with informationsfor many parts of our history ; and I have a
parent also, muo has often, tofull satisfaction, answeredmany things that I
have therein had occasion to be asking after. Some other particular per-

sons have sometimesfavoured me yeith memorable passages, which they knew
concerning their own relations; and yet I know that many will ungratefully

complain ofmefor not inserting of things which they never sent me, though
they had an early advertisement ofmy undertaking ; yea, the absurd and
brutish treats which I have sometimes hud from the relations of some whose
lives rxnr/ names I have heretofore, unto the best of my capacity, eternized in

cmnposurcs already published, have caused me to know that there are base
people descendedfrom good ones. But every undertaking of this nature be-

ing expensive, V>« highly reasonable that I should make apublick and thank-

ful tiumtion of those worthy persons who have generously expressed their

good will to my eadeavours, by benrinif some of the expences which this

work hath calledfor. Our honourable Lieutenant Oovemour, WILLIAM
STOUGHTON, Esq; the worshipful 'i>>&m\\v\ Sewal, Esq; the worshipful

John Foster, Esq; the worshipful Adam Winthmp, Esq; and my good
friends, Mr. Robert Bronsdon, and Mr. iSaniuel Lilly : are those that have
kindly Mecenated these my labours : may their names be found written in

the Lamb's book of life, as well as ours !

After all, and above all, I must not incur that rebuke Dcus hie nihil fecit ,'

I do on the bended Icnees of my soul give thanks to the Lord JE%VS
Cr",IST, thro' whom strengthening of me, I have done all that I have
d'..e. Bless that Lord, O my soul, and all that is within ipe ble>»s his holy!

name

!

VOL. I!. r>4
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rilK 8KVENTII BOOK.

h'.nletiaruHt Pra-lia: or llio (liHliirbancc!! given to thif Churchrt of Nkw^

CHAP. I.

MiMf NcKondi Alios : or, some grnrral henrln «/"TEMPTATION with which

the CllUJlCli f.S of NCWLNCJLAND have been excrdned.

Hnhct ct Eccli'sia Dies Caniculures. Tcrt.

«^ I. It is written concernintjoitrLord Jksu.s Clirist that he waa led into the

wildrrneas to br. tempted of the devil; ami tlic people of the Lord Jesui

VMvMXyled inU) the wtlderneaa of New-Englnndy liavn not only met with a

vuntiiiual temittation of tlic devil there ; the wildtrnvsa having always had

atrpeitta in it ; but mso tiiey have had in almost vvvry new luati-e of yrars, a

new ussanlt of (extraordinary temptation upon them ; a more than common
hour r*ndpi}wcr of darkneaa. Uesides the general disturbances which were

given unto the minds of men, wlirn the ccvlcsiastival controveraiet, which

called (or aifnodf tn compose them, were generolly agitutcd ; there have been

successive dajfs of temptation^ relating to the posture of things in the Com-

monwealth. S«)nietimes the contestations about the negative, have made us

too nigh the denying of rcaaon to one another : sometimes the measures of

compliance with demands from the other side of the water, have occasioned

some^re of contention among us. And there have been successively many

fjayt of temptation, in this and that particular plantation throughout the

country : one while the rebuilding and removing of meeting houaea, has unfit-

ted the neighbours for lifting up of pure handa without wrath in those hous-

es : one while the enclosing of commona, Imlh made neighbours that should

have been like ahccp, to bite and devour one another; and one while the dis-

posal of little matters in the militia, has made people almost ready to fall up-

on one another trith force ofarma, it is to be added, there scarce ever was

any 07ie great man engaged much in the service of tills people, but the peo-

ple have at some time or other made it an extraordinary day of temptation

for that man. And sometimes little //t'^ues between some leading men in a

town, have mialcd all the neighbours far and near into most unaccountable

party-making. Reader, every clause that thou hast hitherto read in this par-

agraph, is a subject upon which my observant countrymen can give them-

selves an ample history ; and unto their own reflections I leave it, with the

confessions which the aynoda in (he primitive times often (and I thiuk, too

fftai) made, Pcccatumua Omncs !

^ 2. There have been in tlie country, on the one side, rigid and high-

flown presbytcriuns, on the other side, separating Morcllinn, and Brownisti-

cal independents ; and not only have both of these had such a jealous eye

upon one another, as has produced much temptation unto both, but also the

true congregational man, asserting the authority of the presbytery, and yet

not rejecting the liberty of the fraternity, m.vintaininy; the decisive power of

synods, and yet leaving to particular chttvliea the management of their

own particular affairs, with a power of self-preservation and aelf-reforma-
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tinit ; these have, bt-tween both, mt't with lucli things as hnve hiid no litth*

ti'mjUntion hi them. One ut'«)ur iiiUKistratcH, Duiuirly, Miijor'Otfncrul iJctti'

nun, hiiit writtf'ii tin ireniium, nliitin^ to these (li(Vfi'i'iic«>s, Mhiih has a f(ond

ttpirit brenlhhii! in ii ; whertfiu there Imvr been pviHons nnioni; us which
would inal(« ont> thiiili of Dr. Sib»*$ meuioruhle words ; i^Acm btituine»» and
boltlnetK, ignorance and nrfogume., wtuknrtt and tmlf'ulniHH met together in

onf, it render* mvn odiniit to (Jod, bnrd( nuonie in tocivt;/, dangeroun in their

niunaflt, trovblert of better deiiguH, untrnctable and uncayubU: of better di-

rection, mi'aerable t/i the iatue. Kctween such violent persons on both eX'

trcnmHf the truly moderate have sometimes been so crushi, that thev huvi.'

thought themselves, with Ignatiut, betwicn the teeth.wUidi would have

ground them, to I)l' made Mnnchet lor htuven : for it hiis not at all times

been the good hup of all men to believe with Ambrose of old, Si Virtutwn

Finit itle ait maxiinua, qui Pturimuruvi apectat Profei tain, Mnderatio projte

Omnium eat Pulrht-rrima. Yt.-a, so violent once was one of i\\vi\.'.fuctiona,

that in n General Court ot a Colony they exhibited a certain instrument,

wherein the miniVrrA of the churches indeliiiitely were charged with a de-

rlenaionfrom primitive fountlatiou-work, iniiomUion in doctrine and wor-

ship, opinion and prartice, invanon of the rights, liberties and privileges of
churches, usurpation of a Inrdlif Prclnticulpotoer over God's heritage, and
the li/ct things, which are the leaven, the corrupting gangreen, the infecting,

spreading plague, the provoking images ofjealousie act up before the Lord,
the accursed thing trhirh hath nrovokcd divine wrath, anafurther threatens

deatruction. Even good men have terrilily and openly, at tliis rate, charged

one another

:

Tant(e ne Animis Ccelestihus Ine ?

^ 3. If (he miniaters in this countroy, from the very beginning 'of it, might

Imvu their complaints heard, they would complain of extreain temptation at-

tending them in the bii!$inesi of their m ci/itenance. The people being, as

one of the ancients expresses it, xp»i ru 6ii» ^(i(f«A*yti>uii««, have many times

been content, thai their ;iff^^"-.<{ be accounted ratlier tlie stars than the latupn

of the churches, provided, like the stars, they would shine without the supply

of any earthly contributions unto them. Ail the provision hitherto made for

the mniHtenance u( iUe ministry, has been this : That while many ministers

chuse to leave their salaries unto the voluntary contributious of the people,

who upon tliefirst daif of the week make their collections, as the apostles di-

rected the primitive churches to do; there n re other ministers, who (sensible

of wiiat the great Voetius writes, Honiinum m:pe tanta est injustitia, falla-

da, liibricitas, profanitas, vt cxpedial contractum intercede 'c,) make their

contracts with the people at their first coming among them, or, perhaps,

from year to year, for curtain stipends ; and though the stipends, by these

contracts engaged, are usually small enough, yet by bad pai/mcnts, (which

are in the countrey known by the name of Sv.nkcdothical Pay, being a cer-

tiiiii figure in our avaritious and sacrilegious rhetoric, by which their passes,

pars pro toto,) they are usually made much smaller ; nevertheless, if any
should go t() take the remedy which the laio gives him for the recovery of
Ills arrearages, he would iind the remedy much worse than the disease, and
by using the law, wound all hu^ future success in preaching the gospel. Rab-
bi Tarphon, (wlio was probably the Tryphon, witii whom Justin Martyr
iiad his famous disputations,) was called T 'typn tnan, the wealthy priest.—
But such a ^ight h(\s been much a stranger in any of ouf christian syna-

gogues.
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The national synods^ \\\ the French churrhns, wfre ofton ptit upon renew-

iiigofdcclaitlfion*, like that ut Poictieri : The comigtories of' t/ie respective

churchrt Hhallbe advised thatfw the time to come they do better discharge,

their duty towards their ministersy by sucrnnring them in their necessities,

and raising maintenance for them and theirfamilies, becauseforreign covn-

tries luivebeen exceedingly scandalized at the neglect and ingratitude of dt-

vers churches, even in this particular : And like thai iit Paris ; A minister

complaining ofhis churches ingratitude, theprovincial synod shall take cog-

nisance thereof, weighing diligently the poverty of the church, and the tern-

poral estate of the minister ; and in case that church be guilty of very great

and notorious ingratitude, the synod shall havefullpower to remove him for

his better accommodation elsewhere ; and all the churches shall be desired to

shun ingratitude unto tlieir ministers (a sin too rife amnuff us) and to take

special care that they be more respected, and their labours better remnvkd}
not to enrich or fatten them, but to give them a becoming and a sufficient

maintenance: And liko that at Montaubun; forasmuch as the ingratitude

of divers persons in not contributing to their minister's subsistence, is more

notorious tlian ever, and thnt tids crying sin thrtutens the churches with a

total dissipation ; after mature deliberation, we do decree, that in case these

ungrateful wretches, having been sevei • limes admonished by their consisto'

ry, do persist obstinately in this their sin, their consistory shall deprive tliem

of communion with the church in the sacraments. 'I'lie crime of ingratitude

unto their ministers in the French clivrehes, has linen too freqnent in tlie

line-English ; but *-ith this difference, tlitit here no synods ever did, as

there the synods often did, with just corrections animadvert upon it. The
best ministers oi New-England hsi\c generally hoen Calvinists, in respect of

that contempt of riches, which the great Calvin expressed, when he wrote

Clara voce pronmiciavimus, Episcopumfurem esse, qui ex opibus Ecclesias-

ticisi plus in Vsum aumn convertit, qnam, quod necesse est ad Sobriamfru-

galemq, vitam sustinendum : Testoti sitmus, Ecclesiam pessimo veneno ten-

tatam esse, dum tanta opum afjiucntia onerati sunt pastores, qua; ipsos pas-

tea obrueret : Consilium dedimus ut Ministris tantum erogaretur, quantum

adfrugalitatem ordine suo dignam sn^cerct. non quod ad luxum redunda-

ret. But they have not all enjoycnl the competent and moderate subsistence,

which would thus have \v.|| contenti'd them ; while the law has exemptrd

them from taxes, they have in reality been taxed above any one rank of men,

whatsoever; nor does any but the Lord Jesus Christ know the temptation

that many of them have endured, when they have been cheated of the dues

promised unto them, and when a Res Angusta Donii has broken their »pinV»,

and hindred their studies, and mined the liberal education of their families.

Antigonus wondring to see that studious philosopher Cleanthcs grinding his

own corn at the mill, Clcanthrs told him, / must eit/ur grind or starve:—
Whereupon Antigonus noted it as a great indignity, that the hands whereby

excellent things had been written, should be galled with mechanick labours.

But NeiP-England Uiith ofton ciiused the /<rt«r/.v which Aer^'zct/ its people, and

broke the bread of life unto them, to be galled w'nh infcriour labours for the

getting of bread: they must ellUvr plough or starve. The people have usu-

ally pretended their poverty as the cause of their thus withholding more than

is meet; but it would be a scriptural, and therefore a ro^/owrt/ conclusion, if

they should conclude, that their thus withholding more than is meet, has beea

one moral canse of their poverty. However, there has been the wisdom

of the Lord Josus Christ in thus ordering his ministers to preach under the.

Cross f

§ -t. Sometimes in this rountrey there have been prodigious aud astoni^Ii-
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ing tcnndalt given by the extraordinary miscarrioffet of some that have made
a more than ordinary profeaaion of religion ; and incredible temptation has

hereby been laid beCore the minds of multitudes. The wise man says, nright-

eous manfatting before the wicked^ is at a troubledfountain, and a corrupt

spring. There have been among us those persons who hnvo made snch a
profession of rightemiimcss, that much notice has b««'ii taken of them, and

otiiers have been ready to think, sureli/ chriitianitij is juift such a thing as

the lives of these nwn do represent it : Now the^i'/Z/s of these men bf'fore the

wicked among us, have been as a troubled fountain and a corrupt spring;

just as if one had thrown poison into a well that nil the town was to fetch wa-

ter at. So were the hcatlien of old poisoned, wlien they said christiani sanc-

tc vixissent si rhristus snncta docuisset. Alas, liow often have we s*" 'n this

lamentable tiling ! Satan, who is often the executioner of tiie wrath .tf God
upon a sinful world, hntli ticsired leave to single out some high professors of

religion, and push them on to some scandalous euormitit-s ; he hath desired

leave to do the part of a devil, it may be, on some one man, that he might

p/Non all the town by the falls of that man. The dreadful justice of God,
who gives none account of his matters, has porn)itted the experiment / and
lo, upon the experiment, some strict, and it may be, some old professor that

had been formerly troublesome to all the sinners in the neighbourho'>d ; he

has not only proved a covetous, and a self-seeking sort of a person, m his

whole conduct of himself; but some unclean devil, or some drinking devil,

or some cheating Ai^V\\, or some lying d»'vil, has drawn him to do monstrous

things, and he hath played the devil horribly ! Such doleful instances hereof

there have been among ns, as w«)tild poison a whole npiphbourhood, yea, a

whole colony, with Atheism, if the Lord Jesus Christ had not an Almighty
arm to secure his own religion. Wo hath been to hundreds of souls among
us for the offences that have thus been given ! Tiie scandalous fall of David
is by as transcendant a mystery of divine sovereignty recorded, as it was or-

dered. Some of the Pagans in the primitive times would not be christians,

because David was one of our greatest saints, though he did such damnable
things ; and many of the christians would sin as damnably as the Pagans,
pleading, si David,cur non S^' ego ? Why may'nt I, as well as David ? I

believe there are a million of men in hell whose damnation was occasioned

by the fall of David, though David himself be gone to heaven after all : But
perhaps in his fall, and not in his rise again, David has been sometimes
too much followed by some eminent professors of religion in this land

;

and the land has been filled with temptation by so venomous a mischief. .,

Quis taliafando , j^

Temperet a lachrymis ?

Such as these have all along been the more comprehensive temptations
that have exercised the churches of New-England. But we will proceed untt)^

an history of troubles more particular. ;|

. >:*

%
•4

T,

CHAP. n.

Little Foxes : or, the Spirit of Rigid Separation in one Remarkable Zrnlot.
vexing the Churches of Nkw-Fnri.^nd; and the Spirit of Giddy Fami-

' I'^m ^ift,V»»,'?*'
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liant in another. And acme Lesser Controversies arising abbiit the Cross

in the Banner, and about Swearing on the Gospels.

Hie St aperit Diaholus !
'

^. 1. It is remarkable, that in the sacred annals of tliat matchless and
blessed church-hiatorj/, which our God has given us in our Bible, there is a

special mark often set upon the^;-«^ persons tliat were eminent in this or that

way of sinning, and were upon that score, the chiefof sinners ; and they who
have observed this remarkable, have particularly marked the infamous Corah,

the Jirst rebel against the divine church-order established in the wilderness,

as one instance to confirm the observation. There are some, not thoughtless

persons, who innumerating the troublesome and scandalous things that have

disturbed us in our New-English wilderness, have complained of a crime,

which they have distinguished by the name of Coraiiism ; or that litigious

«nd levelling spirit, with which the separation has been leavened. Now tho'

I would chuse rather to leave a veil than a scar upon the memory of any per-

son, that by his miscarriage hath m;ido himself too memorable; yet our

chvrch'historif will be but an unjinished piece, if we do not set a mark upon

that man who was one of the first that made themselves notable by their op-

position to the church-order of these plantations; and this we may the more

freely do, because of an injunction upon iis, <o mark them that cause divis-

ions.

^. 2. In the year l6.'>4, a certain Windmill in tiie Low Countries, whirling

round with extraordinary violence, by reason of a violent storm then blowing;

the stone at length by its rapid motion became so intensiy hot, as to fire the

luill, from whence the flnmes, being dispersed by the high winds, did set a

whole town on^re. But I can tell my reader, that abdut twenty years before

this, there was a whole country in .America like to be set on fire by the rapid

motion of a windmill, in the head of one particular man. Know then, (hat

about the year l630, arrived here one Mr. Ro^pr Williams; who being a

preacher that had less light than Jire in him, hath by his own sad example,

preached unto us the danger of that evil which the apostle mentions in Ram.

10. 2. They have a zenl, but not according to knowledge. Upon his arrival,

the church of Sa/e//i, invited him to assist Air. Skehon in the charge of their

souls ; but thegovernour and council fearing least not only that church would

soon come to have nothing of Salem in it, but also that the whole political, as

well as ecc/estas^icaZ constitution of the country, would sufler by employing a

minister of his character, did advise them (o desist from laying hands too

suddenly upon him. And that which increased in tiicm the suspicion of his i7/

character, was partly, indeed, his refusing to communicate with the church of

Boston, because they would not make a publick and solemn declaration of

ref)entance, for their communicating wilh tlie church of England, while they

were in the realm of England; (which the New-English reformers thought

then would be to carry the matter as far beyond their sense as the vulgar

translation hath done to the text in Luke 15 8. where, instead of everrit

domum, she swept the house ; it reads, evertit domum, or, she overset it :) but

partly his violent inging, that the civil magistrate might not punish breaches

of the^/"fi< table in the laws of the ten couimandments ; which assertion, be-

sides the door which it opened unto a thousand profanities, by not being duly

limited, it utterly took away from the authority all capacity to prevent the

land, which they had purchased on purpose for their own recess from such

things; its becoming such a sink of abominations, as would have been the

reproach and ruin of Christianity in these parts of the world. The church tak-

an instrument o,
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ing the advice of theirfathera in the StaUf oo this occasion Mr. H^iUi

moved unto PlynuttUhy where he was accepted as a preacher for the two years

ensuing.

^. 3. But at Plymouth his turbulent and singular opinions, not finding the

entertainment which he expected, he desired a dismission back to Stdan Irora

tliem ; and tluy perct;iving the giddy courses ofaeparatioUf whereto he would
ubandrm himself, and whereby he might endanger them^ wisely humoar'd
what he desir'd. Coming to Salem, ia the time of Mr <S'iE»fton'«i illness,

the church, effected with the fierceness of his talking in publick, and the

slarchtness of his living in private, so far forgot themselves, as to renew their

iavitatinns unto him to become i\wir pastor ; and tho' the government again re«

ncwed their advice unto tiie people to forbear a thing of such ill consequence,

yet they rashly pursued their mution, and he quickly accepted it. It happened
that soon after this, the church made suit unto the court for a parcel of land,

which lay commodious for their affairs; but the court offended at the slight

lately put upon them, delay'd their grant of what the church petitioned for;

whereupon, incensed Mr. Williams enchants the church to join with him, iu

writing iettcis of admonition untoM the churches, whereof any of the magis-

Irttes were members, that they might admonish the magistratea of scandal'

0118 injustice for denying this petition. The neighbouring churches, both by
petitions and messengers, took such happy pains with the church ofSalem, as

|)re$entlv recovered that holy flock to a sense of his aherrationa ; which Mr.
Williat's ;>< 'Reiving, tho' he had a little before bragg'd, </<«< ofall the churches

in the wu. ' f ; of New-Kiijfland were the purest ; andqfall in New-Eng-
liiiid, that Ih f himself was the teacher^ yet he now staying at home, sent

tintothe church ofSalem, then assembled, a letter, to give them notice, that if
they would not separate as wellfrom the churches of New-England, M ofoldf
he would separate from them. His more considerate church not yielding to

these lewd proposals, he never would come to their assemblies any more ; no,

nor hold any communion in any exercise of religion with any person, so much
as his own wife, that went up unto their assemblies ; but at the same time lie

kept a meeting in his own house, whereto resorted such as he had infected

with his extravagancies.

§. 4. These tilings were, indeed, very disturbant and offensive; butUiere

were two otlier things in his quixotism, that mnde it no longer convenient for

the civil authority to remain unconcerned about him. For, first, whereas the

king of England had granted a royal charter unto the governour and com-

pany of this colony ; which patent was indeed the very life of the colony;

this hot-headed man puhlickly aud furiously preached against the. patent, as.

an instrument of injustice, aiid pressed both rulers and people to be humbled
I'ur their sin in taking such a patent, and utterly throw it up ; on an insignifi-

cant pretence of lorong thereby done unto the Indians, wiiich were the na-

/ioes of the country, therein given to the subjects of the English crown. So
condiy,an order ofthe court, upon some just occasion had been made, that an
oath of fidelity should be. thous^h not imposed u\ian. yet offered unto theyi*ee-

men, tiie better to distinguish those whoat: fidelity might render them capable

nf imployment in the government : which order this man vehemently with-

stood, on a pernicious pretence, that it was the prerogative of our Lord Christ

alone to have his ojice established with an oath ; and that an oath being the

worship of God, carnal persons, wheieof he supposed there were many, in the

land, might not be put upon it. These crimes at last procured a sentence of

hanishment upon him.

§. 5. The court, about n year before they proceeded tmto the banishment
of this incpudiary, fifint lor the pastovs of the neighbouring churches, to inti-
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mate unto them their detij^ of, thas proceeding against him ; which yet they

were loth to do, before they had advised the eiders of it, because he was him-

selfan elder. Mr. Cotton, with the consent of the other ministers, presented a

request unto the magistrates, that they would please toybrdeor prosecuting of

him, till theif themselves, wi.lh iheir churches, had in a ckurch-wmj endea-

voured his conviction and repentance; for t!jey alledged, that they hoped his

molences proceeded rather from a mtig»ided<omcietKe, than from a gedi-

tioua principle. The governour foreroJd unto tliem, you are deceived in the

,man, if you think he will condescend to learn of any ofyou ; however the

proposul of the ministers was approved and allowed. But several of the

churches having taken the best pains they could, tlio' they happily brought

the church of Satein to join with them in dealing with the man, yet the eflfect

was, that he renounced them all, as no churches of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Whereupon the court ordered his removal out of thejurisdiction.

*^. 6. One passage that happened at his trial was a little odd. Be com<

planted in open court, that he was wronged by a slanderous report, as if he

held it unlawfulfor afather to call upon his child to eat his meat.

Mr. Hooker then present, being moved hereupon to speak something, re-

plied. Why? You will say as much again, if youstcutd to your own prin-

liiples, or be driven to say nothing at all. Mr. fVi 'iatns expressing his con-

fidence th&t he should never say it ; Mr. Hooker proceeded ; If it be unlaw-

ful to call an unregenerateperson to pray, sinee it is an action of God's woT'

ship, then it is unlawfulfor your unregenerate child to p'-ayfor a blessing

{ upon his own meat, ifit be utdawfulfor him to prayfor a blessing upon hin

' tneat, it is unlawfulfor him to eai ^t,for it is sanctijied by prayer, and with-

outprayer, unsanctifed : [1 Tim. 4. 4, 5.] If it be unlawfulfor him to eat

it, it is unlawfulfor you to call upon him to eat it
; for it is unlawfulfor you

to caUupon him to sin- Hereupon Mr. Williams chose to Imld his peace,

rather than make any answer : such the giddiness, the contusion, the afUo-

catacritic of that sectarian spirit. I have read of a gentleman who had an

humour of making singular and fanciful expositions of scripture ; but one Doc-

)
tor Sim gave him a dose ofphysick, which when it had wrought, the gentl^

man became orthodox immediately, and expounded at the old rate no more.

Pity this Dr. Sim had but undertaken the cure of our Mr. Williams

^. 7- Upon the sentence of the court, Mr. Williams with his party going

abroad (as one says) to seek their providences, removed into the Scurthera

parts of Neto-Etigland, where he, with a few of his own sect, settled a place

called Providence, There they proceeded not only unto the gathering of a

thing like a church, but unto the renouncing of their infant-baptism ; and at

thiii further step of separation they stopped not, but Mr. Williams quickly

told them, that being himselfmisled, he had led them likewise out ofthe way,

he was now satisfied, that there was none upon earth that could administer

baptism, and so tltat tiieir last baptism, as well as theirfrst was a nullity, for

the want of a called administration ; he advised them therefore toforego all,

to dislike every thing, and wait for the coming of new apostles', whereupon

they dissolved themselves, and became that sort of sect which we term Seek-

ers, keeping to that one principle, that every one should have the liberty to

' worship God according to the light of his own conscience ; but owning of no

true churches or ordinances now in the world. It is a memorable reflection

made on this occasion by Mr. Cotton, in a book which he published for his

own vindication from the printed calumnies of Mr. WiUiams : ' It is a wise

' proverb, saith he, of a wiser than Solomon ; the backslider in heart (from

' any truth or way of God) shall befiled with his oum ways. They that sepa-

' rate from their brethren further than they h&\ejuf!t cause, shall at length find
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' cawie, or at least think they have found cause just enough to separate from
< one another. I never yet heard of any instance to the contrary, either in

'England or Holland} and for NctO'England, there h no such church of

' the separation at all that I know of. That separate church, (if it may be
' called a church) which separated with Mr. Williams, first broke into a di-

' vision about a small occasion (as I have beard) and then broke forth into

' Anahaptism, and then into Antibaptiam and Familism, and now finally into

no church at all.

(§. 8. Mr. i^tV/tanw after this was very instrumental in obtaining a cAor/eit

for the government of Wtode-Island, which lay near and with bis town of

ProviWence, and was by the people sometimes chosen govemour: but for the

most part he led a more private life. ',

It was mora than forty years after his exile that he lived here, and in many
things acquitted Irimself so laudably, that nany judicious persons judged

him to have had the root of the matter in him, during the long winter of

this retirement : He used many commendable endeavours to Christianize the

Indians in his neighbourhood, of whose language, tempers and manners be

printed a little relation with observations, wherein he spiritualizes the curt'

osities with two and thirty chapters, whe/eof he entertains his reader. There
was always a good correspondence always held between him and many wor-

thy and pious people in the colony, from whence he had been banish'd the'

his keeping stilf so many of his danj^^rous principles, kept the government,

unto whose favour some of the English nobility had by letters recommended
him, from taking off the sentence of iiis banishment. And against the Qua-
iler«, he afterwards maintained the main principles of the profe«ton/ re/t^ton

vith much vigour in some disputations; whereof he afterwards published a

large account, in a book against George Fox and Edward Burrowes, which

lieentituled, George Fox digg\l out of his burrowes. But having reported

thus much concerning Mr. iFilliams, we shall now supersede further men-
tion of him, with the mention of another dUTerence which happened in our^-
mitive times, wherein he was (indeed but obliquely and remotely) concerned.

^. 9. It was about the year l633. that one in some authority, under th'

heat of some impressions from the ministry of Mr. Williams, did by his oton

authority cut the red-cross out of tiie king's colours, to testifie a zeal against

the continuance or appearance of a superstition. This hot action met with a

warm censure ; and besides the mischiefs hereby occasioned among the train-

ed soldiers, whereof some were loth !o follow the colours which had thecro»«,

least they should put honour upon a Popish idol ; others were loth to follow

the colours which had not the cross, lest they should seem to cast off their al-

legiance to the crown of England; the business fell under agitation in the

general court.

The freemen of the colony show'd their displeasure at the gentlemnn chief-

ly concerned in this business, by discarding him from his place in the govern-

ment ; and a committee of those freemen, chosen by both magistiates and peo-

ple, judged him to be guilty of a great offt;nce, and worthy of at/momV/on,

and so to be one year disabled for bearing any publiik office. An harder sen-

tence was not passed, because real tenderness and perswasion of conscience^

and not any ill-affected mind, was the real original of his ofl'ence : but so

hard a sentence was passed, as a signification of the desire which was rooted

in the heart of the country, to approve themselves in all points thorough Eng-
Hshmen and good sulyects. New though the action of defacing the colours

«as generally disapproved, yet the rite of the cross in the banner became on
this occasion a matter of controversie, wherein many pious and able men were

differently perswaded ; and some of our chief worthies maintained their dif-
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ferent pfiiHwasions with aeapons iiidepd no more dangerous tliaiieasie pent,

and effect* no « orse liian n little li,irni!ess and learned ink-ghed, it will! n«>t be

a tiling unnscfut or unpleasant unto a curious reader, to havt a brief di»pla^

of that controversie.

^, 1 0. On the one ''de, they that pleaded against the use of the croet in tfui

banner, argued after this innnner. The question is not, whether a private

man may not march after his rohurit, which have the crosfi in them ? for tht;

Christian Jegionsnever scrupled following the Laharnm of the ^omnn empe-
ror, which was an idolatrous ensign. Yea, the Jews themselves, thai made
such earnest suit, first unto Pilate, and then unto Pvtroniua, to have such an

idolatrous ensign removed from the walls of their temple, yet without any

scruple followed it into tlie field. Nor is it the question, whether the o'oss

may be used in our colours, as a charm to protect ns from envmicK, to defend

us from dinasters to procure victotiea nnto ns. T\ie faith which the Roman
Catholicks have in it mentioned by Hovrden in the reign of Henri/ II. when

Englanfl, France and Flands- is disiingtiished themselves by their \arieties of

it, ever since retained, is aboniinnble to all rt;al Protestants, But the question

is, whether the cross, as representing the cross of Christ, erected as a badge of
Chriotianiti/,and a sign of distinction between Christians and hifidefs, may b\

any prince or state be now in their haiau;r« reserved and employed ? this they

approved not, and that for these reasons. First, That which God hath com-

manded utterly to be destroyed, should not be retained for the important uses of

men ; but God has commanded tiie cross in the banner to be destroyed. This

may be thus proved ; images of idols are commanded utterly to be destroyed

:

but the cross in the banner is the image of an idol, and the greatest idol in the

church of Rome, The text in Deuteronomy, where this is commanded, will

alTect Christians as well as Jews ; for the moral reason of the command still

continues. If it be objected, tlwt then the temples of idoh were to be de-

stroyed, it may be answered, Theodosiiis made a law that they shonfd be so.

However, we may distinguish between <e»*/)/e« dedicated unto idols, and such

temples as were dedicated unto God with creatures. The Papists, with

Aquinas, deny their temples to have been dedicated unto saints ; but affirm

them dedicated unt«) the honour and service of God, for his blessings commu-

nicated by tlie saints, whose names are used on this occasion. These tem-

ples being purged from their superstitious designations, may be still used for

our Christian assemblies, as our Saviour used the .lewish water-pots to turn

the water into wine, tho' they were supe'stifious purifications for which they

were placed there. Again, there is no civil honour to be given unto the im-

age of an idol ; the second commandment forbids ail sort of honour, not only

itacred, but ci«t7 also, to such an image; yea, and elsewhere, all mention of

it with honour is prohibited. But now to advance the cro«« into the bannery

is to put arivi/and no little honour upon it : it is the cross in the ensign,

which does now ins'gnire, and render it insign ; and it was the intention of

Constantine to honour the cross, when lie interdicted all executions of male-

factors upon it, but improved it for his banner. Further, if the^^wre of the

altar in Damascus might not be used as a badge of tl.e religion and profession

of the Israelites, then the fissure of the cross may not be used as a badge of

the religicm and profession of the ProtvHtants. For there is a like propor-

tion ; the Papists regard tlie cross as the altar whereon our Lord was offered

:

Now such a. figure of -aw altar was unlawful to the people of God. Once

more, that which was execiuhlt to our Lord, the sign of it should not be hon-

, mirahle to us. But so was the c'oss of our Lord ; it made his death accurs-

ed; nor was it a pure instrument of meer martyrdom unto him. Moreover,

)fibepartnkin^ofi(/o/o//i^<e« in the places where the nfo^tf are worshipped,
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express a communion with idob and idolatera, then the setting'up of the cro$t

in the places where idolatcn do worsthrp it, namely, in tlie ftanner,, is an ex-

pression of coniniunion in their idolatry. 'Tis true, such metUt wh^n sold in

\\\e ahambks, might be e.Uen without scruple of conscience ; but besides this,

UiHt it was only a commonplace where these might be eaten ; whereas the

crofia in the banner is in the temple, where the apocah/ptic Gentiles do adore
it

;
you may add they were creatures of God, whereas the cross in the banner

\i only an Inimnne contrivance. If it had been lawful for a man to have
bought the aiher-shrinea of Diana, ar:d have caused them to be worn for the

cognisance of his family, or his attendants ; the croaa might perhaps have
been lawfully used in th '^:tn a cognisance. Finally '''•''(•fi'st use of
the croaa in the banne> , oy Ca/ttv 'ine, were supcrstitiou. .Len the firat

fruita being unclean the whole lump of thefollowing vac ia alao unclean.

But now, Euaebiur, will tell you, that this saving sign the emperor used aa a
protection againat all warlike and hoatile poicera. And Sozoincn will tell

you, that the emperor changed tlie image in the Roman LihHrum for the aign

of the cross, and so the soldiers, who were accustomed to worship the heathen

imperial ensign, by the continual sight and worship of the cross might be

weo'Aedfrom their country-riles, and brought on to worship that God alone

whose sign it was. These were the chief of the considerations then urged

against the cro&-8 by the faithful that were themselves in a wilderness, now
preaching and siifliring unrler the cross. That tliey thus argued, was not be-

cause they were those whom the apostle calls eneinies unto the croaa of our
Lord; they knew, they felt, they consented, that. Omnia Christianua eat

Crucianua, every Christian must be a crosa-bearer. Our king Edward I.

was the comlicst of men, the' conmionly calltd crook-back, by a mistake of

the name crouch-back, [that is, cross-back^ which nanwe he has worn, because

of his W'^aring a cross on his back. Our good.old planters had the croaa of

our Lord Jesus Christ laid upon their back, by the manifold afflctions which
tlioy underwent for his truths and ways ; but mankind will be mistaken, if they

imagine those blessed soldiers, lender the bannera of the Lord Redeemer, to

have been of a defective atature la Christianity, because of th^ir not aflecting

to make the crosa in their banners the mark ef that Christianity. It is CtUkd-

lickly that is ridiculously, enough given as the answer to the second question

in the catechism, wherein the French new-converts aie instructed ; the que:)*

tion, whereby shall, one know a t> ue Christian ? the answer, A ce quHlfait le

Signe de la Croix ; that is, by this, that he makes the aign of the croaa.

Our New-Ettglandera were good Chriatiana, but yet were loth to give the

crows lor the sign of their being so ; they chose a better sign of h, by being

themselves cudjied unto the vanities of the world ; that which made the

cross disagreeable to them, was its being the great idol of Popery, which ij;

but revived Paganism : As the primitive Christians, when the Pagattf

charged them with the veneration of the crosa, answered, Crucea nee Colimua,

nee Optamua ; this might a Minutiua on the behalf of our New-Engliah

Chistians have given for <Ae»V answer also : If TertuUian reckoned it asCah-

dal raised upon i\ii pi mitive Christians, \\iji.\ they were, Cr«a» Religion,

you see the New-English Chriatians took an effectual course that they might

not on that part be scandalized.

§11. On the other side, tliey that pleaded for the use of the crosa in the

banner, argued after this Cashion. To state the question, we must know,
that it is necessary that there should be a banner displayed ; and a banner

with a cross in it, serves the end of a banner as much as any other. Had
the cross never been superstitionsly abused, the civil use of that Agure could

uot be questioned ; but the stiperstitious abuse is a thing that is added unto
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the ct0t7 ute, and accordingly the auperttitioua tdnue may again be removed

from it, otherwise what a desolation •f beUi roust be produced by a just re-

formation of tuperstitiona f Wherefore, if the present authority does neither

appoint nor declare any ntperttition in the observation of any civil usage,

the auperatition of that usage is at an end. Thus, tho' it be notoriously

known, that many persons in authority have their superstitions conceits about

churcheg ; yet inasmuch as there is no injunction of authority upon private

persons, to approve any such conceits, '^is no superstition in such person^

to use those churchca unto unlawful purposes. The question then is, whelh<

er the ctvil nae of the crota in the banner may not be separated from the

mperatitioua abuae of it ? It seems that it may ; for, Jirat, If namea that

have been abused for the honour of tWo/«, may in a civil way be still used,

then thinga that have been so abused, may be in like manner used for a civtl

diatinction. But we find the ttamea of Apollo and Phcebe, and the like, used

in the Apoatolical salutations, altho' it had been a less difficulty for those

persons to have changed the namea at first sinfully impos'd on them, than

for the croaa in the banner to be now wholly laid aside. If any heathen

king put an honour upon his idol Bel, by saying, O Belteahaxzar, the Spirit

of God may speak it without any honour to that idol at all. Again, h it

one thing to describe a cross, as an artificial thing, by way of civil aignifi-

cation, and another tiling to employ a croaa, as a aacramental thing, by way
of sacred obaervation ; and in the banner, 'tis the former, not the latter

way, that it is considered ; when I am relating how a Papist croaaea himself,

I may lawfully express it by making an aerial croaa like his ; whereas it

would not be lawful for me t'> make such a croaa upon the aame enda with

him. Add, what if the crosa, as first used by Conatantine, hiid in it some-

what unwarrantable ? It follows not, that the following use of it is of the

same lump with the Jirat ; for if it now be used upon another design, the

uncleanneaa is taken away. Besides, Conatantine brought the croaa with as

much unwarrantableness into his coins, as into his coloura ; but is believed,

that most men, at this day, would count themselves very sorely croaa'd, and

their purses very unhappy, if there weie none of those croaaea in them. To

proceed, Meata that were sacrificed unto idols might be eaten, when sold

end bought in the market; now a cross, as an effect of art, is a creature of

God's, as well as any of the meats bred and cooked by men. And what if

the banner be like the temple to the idol f One might have eaten the idolo-

thytea in a chamber or corner of an idol temple, if there had been any such,

where beholders would not have been scandalized. Such were the colours

of good and evil, which were put upon the use of the croaa in the colours,

at the first settlement of the militia in these plantations. But there was

nothing like a war appearing in the disputations of the good men, that thus

fiouriahed the matter on both sides. All the velitatioiis were peaceably

furled up in this result ; that the crosa was kept in the banners of castle*

and vessels where it was necessary ; and in the banners of the trained bandt

it was generally omitted, until it was very lately introduced.

<^ 12. It will be now not improper, I am sure it vi,\\\ not be unchristian,

in the same chapter, which reports the disturbances of New-England raised

by Mr, Williams, to relate some further disturbances of the country, to the

extinguishing whereof, Mr. Williams very conunendably cqntributed his as-

sistances : For I freely acknowledge with Tully, Est iniqua in omni re ac-

cuaanda, prteterinissis botus, malorum enumeratio, vitiorumq, sdectio.

Know then, that in the year 1636. arrived at Boston one Samuel Gorton,

who by one 6f the best pens in those times is described as, A most proii'

gioua Minter of exorbitant novelties, and the very dregs o/'familism. This
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Gorton continued at Boston, till some directions were sent bitbar to demand
from him considerable sums of money, which he had borrowed at London ;

and then he removed out of the MrM«acAt<«ef-Colony. Coming to Plymouth,

he began to spread his blasphemous and enormous opinions ; but being upon
gome dvil controverrie with a neighbour brought before the Court, be be-

haved himself so mutinously, seditiously and outrageously, that he vnmtfined
nnd sent out of that colony. From thence he went into Rhodc'Iiland, where
he aflronted what little government they had, with such intolerable insolen-

cies, that he was there whipped, and sent out of that colony. The Knight
Errant then made his progress over to Providence, with a misled knot of

»quiret, where the humanity of Mr. Williams to them in that winter-teaaon

was requited, snake4aah\oo, with such crut;! ttingt, as made the ii^habitantt

implore aid from the Ma»sachu$et-Bay. These wicked Qortoniant began
to seiM the lands of certain Indiana, which had submitted themselves unto

the protection of the King of England, and sow such discords among the

English, as threatned all manner of bloody confusion. Wherefore the au-

thority of the Maaaachuaet-Bay being addressed by the distressed people,

sent their agents to adjust the diflferences which had happened, and prev«>nt

the ruin of the King'a intereata, not meerly in that fag-end of the teorldf

but in all these plantations. In ihe mean time, this rew of miscreants not

only kept blowing up a flame of war between the English and the Indiana,

but also sent unto the Engliah in the Bay one libel upon the b^ck of another,

stuff'd with scores of such envenomed reproaches against the rulers and
churches, deniala of all order, and blasphemiea against every sacred thing,

that the MoMacAuse^-Colony could not in this extremity do God and the

King better service, than by going out of their line, (if it were a going out

of it, for to send thus unto the help of our confederates, under whose weaker
jurisdiction those wretches were so obstreperous, and upon whose eameat
application it was undertaken) to lay hold on these malefactors as the ene-

miea of mankind. Accordingly, being by a band of men brought unto Bo^
ton, whither Mr. Williams and his fellow-planters had referred their cause,

against a knot of incendiaries that had expresly declared, AH Courta what-

soever to be idols and Ike devices of aatan, and all pretended officera and
lieutenants of Christ to be destroyers of the Holy One of Israel : The
Court proceeded unto an examination of their misdemeanours. About six

of the chief ringleaders received sentence to be kept at work, in so many
several towns, during the pleasure of the Court ; and they were also requir-

ed, on a very severe penalty, to utter none of their profane heresies, except

in conference with ministers, or such as might be allowed thereupon to con-

fer with them ; thus they were confined for one winter, and then banished.

It were endless to reckon up the frenzies of thi»exhorbitant and i.'xiravagant

generation; but they held. That Christ was but a shadow, and figure of
what is done in every christian ; they held, T/iat Christ was incarnate in

Adam, and was that image of Ood wherein Adam was created ; they held,

Thxii our Lord's being born afterwards of the Virgin, and suffering was
hut a manifestation of his suffering in Adam ; they said, That maiCs losing

of God's image was the death of Christ ; they said, That faith and Christ

is all one ; Sermons they called lies, tales and faliehoods ; Churches, their

name for them was, devised platforms ; Baptism, ihey called, vanity eaui

ahomination ; T/ie Lord's Supper, they called, An abomination and a spell;

and they called ministers, magicians. Now, tlio' the ministers, whom they
so called, used all due pains to charm these adders with convincing disputa-

tions, when they were in the Bay, and indeed often drove them to a bay
with argument; yet they would obstinately maintain their unmaintainable
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tfnets. By the same token, thut unto that nonsensical asMrtion of Gorton,

That the death of Chrint, teat the death of Gorf*• image in the fall uf Ad-

am ; it being reply'd l>y Mr. Cotton, That the death of Chritt vat the price

(if our redemption ; whereas the fall of Adam mww not the price of our

redemption, but the came of our condemnation ; the man by $tlenre there-

upopf louf//y procUtiiiml himself coDfoiiiuivH, and yet he wt>uld not revoke or

disclafm' hit hereticHi nonsense. G'or/on lived many years aCliT this; de-

generated into Miicli a bvnat, tjiat prtfvHHvdly as well as practically lie de-

clared, Thut tliirv is no happittean to be expected but in this life ; and he

would advise liis followers, To make much*bf themsehea, bccavae they mmt
have no more tlinn what they should enjoy in the vorld. But it pleased

God thus mercifully to deliver this his New-Englith people from the troubles

with which \h*'iie pt'KtilcnccH did endanger them.

§ IS. liender, Be coutent thut the same chapter which has rclnted the

controversies that have souiclimes disturbed llie churches of Neifl'England

n!)oiit mutters, the lawfulness whereof hits been scrupled, should leap over

h«lf an himdred yeiirH to grusp at another of those controiwraies, which as

lute as the year I68H. was an occasitm of some further disturbance: The
ajinity, ratluT than the chronology of the tiiilig inviting us, in this place to

lodge the history of tbftt controvcrsie.

When the charter oi Ntw-Eiigland wt're tiiken away, the governour, who
with a treasonable and an arbitrnry CMniniissioi: then tyrannized over the

colonies, at length drove the Neio-En^'landers, to imitate the whole F.nglish

nation, in an \m\i^y revolution, on the eighteenth of April, iGSi)- And iu

the declaration, which they publiiilied at and for this revolution, one article

was this : To plunge the poor people every where into deeper incapacities,

there was one very comprehensive abuse givrn to us: multitudes of pbam
and sober men thro* the Ir id sn npled the mode 0^' swearing on tlie book, de-

siring that they might sweur with an unlified hand, agreeable to tJtc ancient

custom of the colony ; and tho' we think we can prove, that tlie common
law amongst us (as well as in some other places under the English Crown)

does not only indulge, but even command and enjoin the rite of lifting the

hand in swearing, ye/ they that had this doubt were still put byfrom serviitg

upon any juries, and many of them were most unaccountably lined and itn>

prisoned. This one grievance is a troj in huise, in the belly of which 'ti»

not easie to recount how many insufferable vexations have been contained.

The chrisliuns of New-England were not the only persons that have scru-

pled the lawfulness of swearing, Tactis Evnngeliis, on and by the gospeb.

Those fi'mous divines, Rivet, Parceus and yoelius, have all of them written

against it ; Dr. Goodwyn, and Mr. Nye, reckoned it the worst ofall the Eng'

lish ceremonies : and that blessed Martyr, Mr. William Thorp, did refuse to

comply with that mode of sioearing. Declaring that Chrysostom long be-

fore him was against u book'Oath, as well as he ; and arguing, if I touch

the book, the meaning of that ceremony is nothing else, but that I swear by

it, when it is not lawful to swear by any creature. It is well-known, that in

Scotland, and the reformed churches abroad, that ceremony is not used ; and

even in the English Courts of Admiralty, another form of swearing is fre-

quently practised : yea, there was once an ordinance of Parliament in Eng-

land, for the ease of those consciences which doubted such afonn of swear-

ing. The varieties among the primitive christians, iu the modes of swear-

ing are too many, and some of them too faulty to be recited ; but this I am

sure of, Athanusius of old would use no rite in swearing, but that of lifting

up the hand unto fieavcn. However, it may be the christians of New- Eng-

land are the only ones in the world that ever suffered a formal persecution,
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byjinea and gatth, for benring ihi'ir testiniony unto purity nf u>or»hip, in

tlial grmt point of wnrthip, nil onth : mid porhnpN tlivxr rlirUliRiis miglit bear

i pHit \nJtHiahinff the tfnfimuni/ to ht* b<trn unto ih»> litwii of mir I.iird Jenut

Chriit ill ihf rt'»rlil.|l)y |i.iiu'ntly HnlFcrintt tliis perHrcutinii, wliile th«* Qunkem,
wiio refused itHsirrfiiinff at till, JiiJ nndtfrt'u n>> snrli liRiil^iiipii from tht; ^nv«

rrnment. Now the roatons thnt ni«>v»*fl ihcsi (onfvniinrH herrunto mo easily

understood. Tin-y rcrf «if tliis old Puritan principle ; thm nil reli^ioii$

womhip, not commamlrd by C»od, '\% forbiffihn ; uinl that nil ni^mttolica/ cer-

tmuniea enjoined on men in reli^nuuH uxtrnhip, are made parts nl it. More
ci't-'ly ; they iiidKed ihnl our nwenriiif! ON the fffMpfl, ix a nvparing BY
t!ie gotpelf am therefore ;(/o/«//ow». That lliin intule of «i/?mn/ij' was ort-

gtnnlht ft Mignificntion «>f uwiiniiifr l]Y the ffonpel, \<* evitlent from all the tn-

terprctution, which not only tin- old nimmluip. bm also the old common-late,

explHin'd in old precvdcntu, \\m i^rivcn of it ; and no parliciilar magistrate hat

power to put any tnher interpreldtion upon the /mr, than what the hiw has

given of it self; much Ics.? con u prmilt person do so. Yea. the mode is

naturally and ne(t'nsm-itf/, us well ns original/if, a swearing liY the gnitpel

;

ht else it most si^'iiilie onlv thf presence and eunsent of the persun that

iiwenis. But first, iuir statute-law has positively superseded any such pre-

tence wherein the onth of niiprcuinry concludes, by the contentg nfthiti bo(ih{

and besides, there is no proportion of things to countenance that pretencri!.,,

the touching of a tuitle, would signifie this, as much as the touching of the'

Bihle. The liible is a snrred thing ; to put it unto a meer oi»i7 use, is a pro-

fane abuse of it, in such a snieniu and seri(Mis business, as the dispensing of

right between man and man : why ? it leaves out a res|>ect unto the Biblcy

which is always due nolo it. With a contingent and overly act, I may per-

haps look on the Bible only as a hook made of paper and rjtver ; but in »
Mated, 8ole'..n, serious ai^, such as a process of law, the Bible may not be

singled out Un- a less use, than what the word of the most High God is to be

preferred for. Whereas, if we take the eeneral urknnunledgment of them
that swear ON the gospel, they tell ns, 'tis to procure devotion, and affect

them with the consideration of the rules they are to use in ncearing, and the

woes they incurr if they use them not. Now say we, nur Lord hath directed

us to do this, by hea<ing and reading his word ; not by a bare touching of it

:

n«r n>ay a transient motive to piety, be made a stated medivm. Or else,

they tell us, 'tis t«i express devotion ; 'lis in this tray that they hiake their

imprecation, and their invocation; 'tis their external declaration, that they

mcar by the God who made this book, and expect the plagues tmritten in

this book, if they swear n falsehood : now this is a wny of worship which the

Lord never instituted. In fine, 'tis a wrong religious r/pplication in a prayer

;

an oath h a prayer, and a creature is in this mode of swearing applied unto,

as well as Almighty God; yea, God Is applied unto thro' a creature: and
non-conformists reckon the second commandment vitilated by such applica-

tions. The religiousfo mil of addressing to God- we say, are to be appoint-

ed by none but God himself: whereas the elevation of the hand, has even for

sacred as well an for civil uses, and in an oath particularly, had such unexcep-

tionable approbation, that the faithful oiNew-England vhosf it, and choserath-

er to suffer affliction, than to use a rite in the worship of God, which they sus-

pected sinful.

Reader, we will only take this occasion to recite a sjnod passage of Dr.

Owen's. If instead of driving all sorts of persons, the worst, the vilest of
nen, on slight, or light, or no occasions unto sieearing, none might be in any
case admitted thereunto, but such as evidence in their conversations such a
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rugtM unio the Divine ru/e and government nfthe worlds at it rtfmred to

give the leaal credibility to an oath^ it teould be much better with humane to-

cietf. And now we*ll pass uii to other mutten.

CHAP. III.
\*

H>dru DecupUatM : or, thejint SYNOD of NEW-ENGLAND, quetting u

ttorm of Antinumian opininna, and many remarkable eoentt relating

thereunto.

Sic Deua inducta noatrae Caligine Terrcu Occuluit,

^ 1. This church ofOod hnd not long hern hi this tvifdemeaa, before ih«

dragon cast forth several ^oot&t to devour it ; but not the least of thosejloo(/«

wan one of Antinumian nnd fumiliatical heresies, with which the country bf>

gan betimes to be infested. That which was then the most considerable ot

our churches, had several coiistidcruble persons belonging thereunto, who
broached certain o/)inton«; first of an Antinomian, and then of a Pamilitti-

dl/ tendency; and the stir which they made about these outnt'ont grew lo

feneral,that they quickly affected all the puhlick aflairs of the country; but

tnat which niai'e the whole business to be the more perplexed, was, that ai

that horrid monlHuiiit, Wightman, professed that he had all his grounds from

the great Arthur llildersltam, so the name of the no less great John Cotton,
was abused by these bu.sie srctariet, for the patronage of their whimsies. 'Titi

believed, that multitudev of perilous, who took in with both partioH, did never

to their dying hour understand what their difference was : by the same tok-

en, in the heighth and heat of all the diffirenve, when some ships were going

from hence to England, Mr. Cation, in the whole congregation, advised the

passengers to tell our countrymen ut home, That idl the atrife here wat

about mtgnifying the grace of Cod ; the one peraon aerking to advance

the grato of God within ua, aa to aanct'ifivatUm ; and another peraon seeking

to advance the grace of God towai'd.i ua, ah tojustifcation ; and Mr. Wu-
aon stood up after him, declaring on the other Hide, that he knew none that

did not labour to advance the grace of God in both. Nevetiheless there did

arise in the land a distinction between such us were under a Covenant or

WORKS, and such as were under n Coven an r of ouace ; wlierein the bigger

part of the country in the management of that enquiry, bu what evidence must

a man proceed in taking to himself the romforta of hiajustification ? laid

upon our santifcation the first and nmiii stress of <;ur comfortable evidence.

But the opinioniats were for another sort of evidence as their chief; namely,

The apirit of God by a powerful application of a promise. bej;etting in irt,

and revealing to us a [nnveriu\ assurance vf o\n beingJustifed, Now tho'

the truth mit;iit easily have united both of these perswasions
;

yet they tliat

were of the tatter way, carried tlu; matter on to a \et\ perilloua door, opened

not only for new enthuaiastival revelations, but also for a neglect of such

qualifications in all godliness and honesty, as must be found in all that would

be prospered, and not rejected in their confdencea. Yea, they employed

their distinctions about a covenant of works, and a covenant ofgrace, at so

extravagant a rate, as threatned a subversion to all the peaceable order in the

coloniep. They drove at this, that the most virtuous man upon earth might

not be admitted into the churchea, without professing,, that renouncing of

aanctifcation, as the evidence of his good state, be waited for immediate reve-
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laiioM to viture biro of it ; niiU tucli a* wore nIrrHdy in ehurch-cimmuntom,
im\fu t\wy b«'coin« fond ofllie urto-tiffhti In tliii tiling prelendt^l unio, were
pretrnlly bruitJed as Invouriiig a covenant offfrtwe. 'I be contention spread

ii sell' even into J}imHie$, and all private and siniiller tocietiea, who were to

be accounted under a cot nant ofworkt, and so enemies unto the Lord Jt-

HIS Cinisi ; and who wnv not y Which watt determined iimong the busia

tectariet, by a person's iiccdniniudiiling himself u mo ilH'ir^WspMn specula-

lions. IHic imam ease fuit iimmemri. 'i'he disturbance proceeded from
thtMire into alf the general airans of the publick : tlie expeditioo against the

Feqitot'Indiana was most khiunt'fulljf discouraged, because tlie army was too

much under a covenant o/worka ; and the mnfristniUa began to be contem-
ned, as being of a legal ajnrit, and having; tlu-revviiiiul u lung of Antickritt

in them ; nor could the ordering of toivnloln^ or toirn-ratea, or any nteetlngs

wliHtsoever, escape the confusions of (his controveisie. 'Tis iitcredible wliat

ulienutioHs of mind, and whut a very Calenture tiie ileril nus'd in be coun-

trey upon this o</(/ occasion ; but it nniy nni lie Hinist to d" cribe a little

more particularly the inethorls whereof (lie iltvil therein served his interests.

T\\e acctanca acquainted theiiiHelves with ns many ns possibly (hey could,

anil carried on their acquaintance with all the rnm'leHies aiiJ kindncaaea thai

tliey could contrive to ingnitiute theniMelves in the hearts ofotlierSf especitiiiy

uf new camera into the place. They hercwitlml uppear»4 wondrous Ao/jf,

humbli!, self-denying and spiritual, and full of tlie most cliurmitts expressions

imaginable, free grace, goHjjcl truth, glorioua light, and Mmiig forth of
Chriat, was all their tone ; und meeting with cliriitians that had any dt^^o'

ill their minds ubmit their own future happiness, (hey would insinuate into

them, (hilt they had never taken a right couracfur comfort, by going to evi'

(lence their good estate by tlier aanrtificnfion, but that there was a more cvan-

(jelical way to peace, by which they themselves were got above all their fears

for ever. They began usually to seduce women into their notions, and by
these women, like their first mother, they soon hook'd in the huabanda also.

Having wrought themselves any where into a good esteem, they set ihita-

telves with a manifold sublilty (o undermine (he esteem of the »i</ti«/(.T«, and
in(iina(e, (lia( their teachers thenjselves, never having been taught of Uodf
had mis-taught and mis-led the people ; whence it came to pass, that even
some who had followed these ministers three thousand miles, thro' ten thou-

sand deatfus, yet now took up such prejudices, no( only against (heir doctrinea,

but against xWk peraona also, that they did never care (o hear them, or see

them any more. They adminis(ei-ed (heir /joi«on« in sm ''rr doaea, and not

withou( /ireparo/iwes, wherein if any made any boggle, ti.-y vould present-

ly re(reat and say, nay, don't mistake me,for I mean the same that you do ;

we differ only in words. And they would be sure still to father their whim-
sies upon such persons as were held in mos( veneration tliroughou( (he coun-
try ; but if they were brought face to face, they would still wind out with

some cunning evasions. Thus they went on, -.tr .il jhey had got some noted

persons in all o-de's to patronise them ; and then 'tis impossible to describe

the censures, the contempts, the affronts cast upon the best men in the law,

as men ignora'it of Christ i and the terrible disorder and contention that

ensued in all societies.

§. 2. The ministry of the country awakened by these noises about the-

temple, had several meetings that they might set matters to rights ; all which
were ineflfectual, un(il the general court called a Synod of all (he churches in

the country (o meet a( Cambridge, in (he year 1637- , lu preparadon where-
uiito there were three things attended. One was a solemn fast kept in all the

churches for the good success of the apprutiching synod. Another was a ro/*

VOL. n. .^'G
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lectioA of all the erroneous and oflensive opinions, which called for titedis'

quisitions that might extinguish them. A third was n conference with Mr.
Cotton about any positions or expressions of his that might have countenanced

any of those opinions. But that my render also may be prepared for the ac-

tions of the synod, I would humbly ask him what he thinks of the relation

given us of the fust Nicene Synod by Entychms, an author of the first ages,

recommended by Selden a«ij Pocock, as one of irreproachable fidelity ? That
author, whose history in Arahic, never seen, I suppose, by Salmasius or

Jilondel, is by someihought in this matter much more probable than that of

Eusebius and Socrates, does relate unto us, that upon the letters of Constan-

tine summoning the synod, there were no less than two thousand and forty-

eight bishops who came to town; but tliat the most by far of them were so

grossly ignorant and erroneous, that upon the recommendation of Alexander,

the bishop of Alexandria, the emperor singled out but three hundred and

eighteen, who were all of them orthodox children of peace, and none of those

contentious blades that put out libels of accusation,one against another; and

that by the emperor's happy chusing and heeding of these three hundred and

eighteen; [Reader, compare Gen. 14. 14] x\k orthodox religion csimfiio}^

established. Reader, the government of New-England was not now put upoji

the aingling out of a few bishops from a multitude conveened in a synod, for

the securing of the <n/eyajV/t ; but thou slialt see them all of one heart in

contending for the faith once delivered unto the saints.

'§. 3. Tho' the fast prefatory to tlie synod were notybr strife, yet there

happened something 9n thefast wliich did but more increase and inflame the

strife. A minister who then preached at Boston, where was then the chief

audience of the country, in the sermon let fall many passages which amount-

ed unto thus much, that the magistrates and ministers of the country walk-

ed in such a way of salvation, and the evidence thereof, as was a covenant

of works: which passages were aculeated by resembling such as were under

that covenant, unto Jews, and Herods, and Philistines, and Antichrists ; and

exhorting such as were under the covenant ofgrace, tocombate those as their

greatest enemies, and quickening those who feared, lest a combustion should

hence arise in the commonwealth, by telling them of Michael and the DrU'

goH, and the burning of the tchore.

For these things, the court proceeding to animadvert upon this preacher as

guilty of great sedition [having for this their interpretation of his misdemean-

our, a warrant of both Cicero, according to whom, seditio, est dissenfio om-

nium inter se, cum cunt alii, inaliud; and Isidore, according to whom, sedi-

tiostis est, qui disscntinncm animorum facit et disco'dias gignit :] he vas

under such enchantment that he could be brought by no means to see his evil

;

but they were compelled by his obstinacy to order his removal out of their

jurisdiction. However, being a man that had the root of the matter in him,

after six or seven years he awoke out of a sleep : which had been as long as

what Cranzius tells us befel a scholar at Lid)ec, he addressed the government,

with ackno V. Edging ; ' Upon the long and ntature consideration of things, I

' perceive that the main riiflVrence between yourselves, and some of the rev-

' erend elders and /ne, in point oijnstijication, and the evidencing thereof, is

not of that nature as was then presented unto me in the. false glass of Satan's

< temptations, and now my own distempered passions; which makes hie un-

' feignedly sorry that I had such an hand in those sharp and vehement conten-

' tions raised thereabouts, to the great disturbance of the churches of Christ.

' It is the grief of my soul that I used such vehement, censorious speeches in

' the ai'piication of my senno7i, or in any otiier writing, whereby I reflected

* any dishonour on your worships, the reverend elders, or any of the contrary

were 'tis need
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' judgment unto myself. I repent nie thnt I did so mucli adhere to persons of
' corrupt judgments, to tim countenancing and encouraging of them in any of
' their errors or evil practices, tho* I intended no such thing ; and that in the
' synod I used such unsafe and obscure expressions falling from me, as a mao
' dazzled with tfte buffetings of Satan. I confess, that heroin I have done sin-

< fully, and do humbly crave pardon of your iionoured selves ; and if it shall

> appear to me by scripture li^ht, that in any carriage, word or writing, I

' )iave walked contrary to rule, I shall be ready, by the grace of God, to give

' satisfaction.' Upon this most ingenious acknowledgment he was restored

unto his former liberty and interest among the people of God ; and lived al-

most forty years after a valued servant of the church in his generation. But
that I may in all things do the part of an impartial historian, I must add,

that this good man bein;;; moved by Jerome's maxim, in suspicione hrereseon

nolo quenqiiam esse paticntem; and by Austin's, quijiile.ns vnnscienliae sum
negligit jamam sunin, crutMis est; published a vindication of himself against

the wrongs that by Mr fVcld, and by Mr. Rutherford, had been done unto

him. In this vindlcHtiou, he not only produces a speech of Mr. Cotton, I do
conceive and profess, that our brother Wheelright's doctrine is according to

God in the points controverted ; but also a declaration from the whole gen-

eral court of the colony, signed by the secretary, Aug. 24, 1654, upon tht

petition of Mr. Wheeliight's church at Hampton: in which declaration they

profess, that hearing that Mr. Wheelright is, by Mr. Rutherford and Mr.
Weld, rendred in some books printed, by them as heretical and criminous,

they now signijie, that Mr. Wheelright hathfo> these many years approved

himselfa sound orthodox, and projitable minister oftfic gospel among these

churches of Christ. 7^-

§. 4. The synod being assembled, with the Reverend MrrThomas Hooker,
and Mr. Peter Rulldy, chostMi its moderators at Cambridge (then called by
the name of New-Town) on .4ug. 30, 1637, there were produced about

eighty two erroneous opinions and expressions, which had been uttered in

the country by several men at several time-. The authors of those errofti

were neither mentioned nor enquired ; but the errors themselves were con-

sidered, confuted and coiuicmned from the plain word of God: for, indved,

the design of the si/nod was not, Jus dare, but only jus dicere, and to exer-

cise only a power decisive of doctrines, xwtjudicial, on persons', leaving ir

unto particular churches to pass their censures on the personif, who should

hold the doctrines by the determination of the synod, found subversive to tlie

fundamentals of religion. And hence when some of the more hypocritical sec-

taries began to grow at last pretty clamorous, in demanding the na?«P» ofsuch as

held the dogmes then opposed (lor the true parents of the brats, begar to dis-

cover themselves when the synod was going to employ the sword upon

them !) some of the civil magistrates then present, as members of t\w assem-

bly, were forced, asjustices of the peace, to preserve th« peace of the assem-

bly, by commanding silence to those litig ous talkers. What these errors

were 'tis needless now to repeat ; they are dead and none ; and for me, be-

yond hope of resurrection ; 'tis i)ity to rake them out of their graves ; 'tiji

enough to say they were of an Antinornian and Fmnilistical tendency. All

that needs to be added, is, that the synod's result upon these heterodoxies,

was not formed into such arbitrary and hereticating «Ha</«cm«'#, as were prac-

ticed in the councils of the ancients; but the error being first fairly recited,

there was only a short reflection made upon it after this manner, this is coit-

trary to such andsuch a text of scripture, [then and there subjoin'd] which

in the quotation thereof being briefly applied unto the case, did unto retaon-

able men immediately smite the error under Xhc fifth rib. -i - -t.-,^ ,.«^r
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The result of the sipiod wns published , and tlio' the hi/dra of error were
now stirring in the couutry with such a virulent and niiilignant influence, yet

that sicord of the Lord, the sacred scrijiturCf being thus wisely employed,

soon dispatched the apostate serpent.

^. 5. The synod tlion thought it convenient^ nay. nvvr.sstiry for then) trt

come into a good understanding witli Mr. Cotton, \v\w was iiimselt' not tiie

least part oi x\^e country ; the rather, because the ««Y«rM'«. tiu'nugh the coun-

try, had basely made use of his name to patronize their opinions; and, in«

deed, his diarifi/, wherein he was known to be truly eniitx-nt, inclining him
tcsuspect no more evil of them, than what they would proCcfs, or confess to

him in their personal conversation with him, e.XjMised him the more to their

pretences of his patronage.

TherQ were Ave questions offered unto that great man, unto which y"W-
tions he gave answers ; and unto those answers the synod gave replies ; and

unto those replies he gave returns ; and unto those returns the synod gave

rejoinders', till their collisions fetch'd I know not whether more light ur love

unto one another. Kecanse 'twill not be easie to give a fair and full representa-

tion of what passed on both sides, without the trouble of transcribing whole

sheets of paper, I shall not now trouble the world with the debated questions,

much less with the debutes upon the questions : the reader that is desirous to

see them, shall find them in Mr. Cotton's treatise about the way of congrega-
tional churches : only let it be remarked, that the nature and import of the

questions, and the zeal with which they were handled, intimate something of

the holy temper, then prevailing among the body of this people. The ques-

tions were about the order of things, in our union with our Lord Jesus Christ;

about the influence of oarfaith, in the application of his righteousness ; about

the use of our sanctifcation, in evidencing of om justification ; and about

the consideration of the Lord Jestis Christ by men, yet under a covenant of
work.

Briefly, they were the points whereon depend the grounds of our assurance

for blessedness in another and a better world. Now I cannot learn that Mr.

Cotton ever made any notable variation of his opinions or expressions in

these matters, from what we find pnblished afterward in his treatise of the

new covenant ; a treatise whereof I need say no more, but the famous Mr.

Caryl ushered it into the world with his recommendations. Nor indeed am
I without a vehement suspicion, that Mr. Cotton was really one with his an-

tagonists, whatever seeming difference xhexe. was between them. And if my
reader will, as I do, believe Mr. Baxter, that neither Nestorius nor Cyril

were heretical de re ; but that boili of them were of one mind, the one speak-

ing of the abstract, the other speaking of the concrete ; and, that yet inter-

est, prejudice and faction put ihent upon such quarrelsome herctications one

against anoili ,, as enkiiulled a himentahle flame in the world, which is not

even to this day extini^iiishs'd : he will easily beli«>vr. that these good men
might misundersttmd one another. However, Mr. Cotton came to such an

amiable and amicable correspondence with the rest of the ministers, that al-

though in this time of temptation, he had throughout these churches laboured

under the hard character nf being the c\wi abettor to the errors whereby the

tranquility of the churches had been disturbed, yet he now most effectually

joined with the other ministers in witnessmg against those errors: and hav-

ing, like the moon in iis eclipse, whh an exemfilary patience held on his

course of serving the church of Ciod, until the strenirili of the enchantments

attending this hour of temptation was a little dissolved, he recovered all his

former splendor anMng the other xtars.
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• -^-Felut inter Ignes Luna Minores.

Y^a, his latter days were inrtecti like thi: clear shining of the tun after the

rain. Dut if my reader will not be sutisfifMi without n muie particular ac>

cuunt of Mr. Cotton's conduct in the sijmtiK I shall luHicstly tell him, that al«

beit, when the eighty-two errors were finnily condemned iu the synods Mr.
Cotton did (without setting his hand unto the condemnation) freely declare,

that he disrelished all those opinions and expressions, as being some of them
heretical, some of them hlasphcmoiis, some of them errotieous, and all of tkegn

incongruous. Nevertheless there was a dark day hi the synod, wherein Mr..

Cotton did, with the great Chamins, seem to assert, that the habit offaith in

us, is the ejf'ect of our justification ; and solemn speeches were made with

tears, lamenting it that they should iii this important matter dissent from a

person so venerable and considerable in the countrey. Such arguments were
brought, as being flrst called, and thenjustified ; and faith being in our union

wiih Christ, but our union being in order to our being/u»^i/fe(/, and our being

under the wrath of God, while yet unbelievers : and Abraham's believing, and
so beingjustljied ; and that otherwise, a man must seek to hejustified, that

so he ma}' believe; not seek to believe, that so he may be justified', and that

ihe justification handled in the epistle to the Romans is God's judicial act,

and not our bare apprehension thereof; and that the place which the false
teachers assigned unto works in justijication was before it, and thatfaith
took the place of those works. But after sorrowful discourses, pro and con,

upon these arguments, Mr. Cotton the next morning made an excellent speech '

unto the assembly, tending towards an accommodation of the controversie.

—

This disfiosition in Mr Cotton was very nettling to the sectaries, who still

promised then)selves great advantages from his remaining in any thing a dis'

senter; and they tried by all the obstreperous ways imaginable to hinder the

reconciliation. But the synod greedily and joyfully laid iiold on the reconcil-

ing offers of Mr. Cotton ; and they at length agreed, that we are not united

and married unto the Lord Jesus Christ withoutfaith, giving an actual con-

sent ofsoul unto it : That God's effectual c(dling of the sotdnnto the Lord
Jesus Christ, and the suuPs apprehending by an act of faith the offered

righteousness of the Ijord Jesus Christ is in order of nature before God's
act ofjustification upon the soul: That j« the testimony of the holy Spirit,

which is the evidence of ourgood estate before God, the qualfl'ations of in-

herent graces, and thefruits thereof, procinp the sincerity of oi'r faith must
ever be co-existent, concurrent, co-apparent, or else the conceived testimnny

of the Spirit is either a delusion or doubtful. An happy conclusion of the

whole matter.

^ 6. Mankind has heard the doleful and woful complaints of the renown-
ed Gregory Nazianzen, concerning the councils in his days : 'Tis known in

what ej»{«^/e of his he says. If I must write the very truth, 1 am of the mind
toflyfrom every such meeting

; for I ueoer saw a joyful and happy end of
any council ; nor any that procured not a greater augmentation than refor-

mation of mischiefs ; and in what oration of his, he says, Our votes follow
cither our hatred or our friendship

i
we are not constant to our selves, but

even like the waving hlar\\ms ; attd for my part, I count it as unseemlyfor
me tojoin with them in their councils, as it would befor me to leave my stud-

ies, and goplay with the boys in the street.

But had our Gregory seen the blessed efiects of this rouncil, he would not

have expressed his complaints in terms thus universal The ministers return-

ing from the synod unto their several chu'ches, applied themselvts with a
vigorous unanimity in their ministry, to root up the errors which had been by
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the sifnod lliunder-struck ; and the good uiiderstiuuiiiig produced nmun^ilii;

iiicnihers uf the synod, extended its influence unto all the churches therein

represented. But before the brctiking up of the synod, tliere were two other

things particularly spoken to. One thing was I his, it had been a custom \n

many congregations, that the ministers atlowpd their people the liberty still,

after sermon, to propose what questions they thought fit for their further sat-

isfaction, about any points which had been delivered ; which liberty was of-

tentiroes made an occasion of much contention, vexation and folly in the as-

semblies : Rut this custom now underwent the con':!omnations of the synod.

Another thing was this. The Governour knowing that the country had been

exercised with some difficulties about the way of raising a maintenance for
the ministry y now desired that the synod would propound the most evangelic-

al way for it, which the general court fiiight enact into a law ; but they one

nud all said, t/iat they did not care to meddle with that matter, lest it should

be 1 rjlected on them, that they tverefor their own ends there come together.

At last for the close of all, Mr. Davenport ',\X the request of the synod, preach-

ed on Phil 3. 16 Neecrlhvlcss whrnto irc have already attained, let us walk

by the same rule, let vs mind the same t'ling ; from whence htying down the

true original of dilFerences among the people of God, he declared the result ot

the present synod, and exhorted all to endeavour the [)eace of the churches, in

the prosecution of that result. And iVom this time accordingly there waspeace

with truth established.

"^ 7. -Among the more memorable ocrwrents, wliifh wore the consequents

of this most useful «j/Mor/, one Wiis the c/m;//)/t»e exercised in the church of

Boston upon the principal of the sectaries; but I must lierewitiiul put mj'

reader upon the wonder of beholding, that as for the seditious disturbunrc

raised in the country by the distinction between/jfiop/ci/wrfer the covenant of
works, and people under the covenant of grace, whereby people were some-

times hurried into works that shewed little of grace in them, Du.v fcemim

facti.

The whole of Tertitllian's complaint about the antieiit Gnosticks was in-

stanced, and indeed overdone in our opinionists, Omncfi liiment Omnes scien-

tiam polliccntur, ipsa: Mnlieres Hoiretieve quum sunt procnecs ! It is the

mark ofseducers that tlivij lead captive silly women ; but what will you say,

when you hear of suhtd wotncn becoming the m(»st remarkable of the scdu'

cers? 'Tis noted of seducers, that like their fatiu-r the deeil, tlip old, the

first seducer, they usually have a special design upon the weaker sex, who

are more easily gained themselves, and then are fit instruments for the gain-

ing of their husbands unto such errors as will cause them to lone their souK

at last. Sltnou Magus trailed with his Helena, nwA Montanus with his Jlfaa-

imilla, for the more elTectual propngaTion of their heresies, as Jerom long

since observed ; and as Epiphaniu/i tells us. /Iriits promoted his blasphe-

mies by first proselyting seven hundred virgins thereunto. Indeed a jtoyson

does never insinuate so quickly, nor operate so strongly, as when womem
milk is the vehicle wherein 'tis given. Whereas the p'ime seducer of the

whole faction which now began tt) threaten the country with something like

a Munste>- tragedy, was a woman, a i^entlewoman, of an haughty carriage,

busie spirit, comprtcnt wit, and a voluble tongue ; among whose relations at

this day, there are so many worthy and useful persons, that for their sakes I

would gladly contrive some way to relate so in)|)ortant a story as that of her

affairs, without mentioning of /<er name; and therefore I will cover it with a

.^convenient periphrasis. Behold, reader.

NrUafcre causa est, in qua nanfamina litem moverit.
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^, 8. This our erroneous gentlewoman, at licr comini; out of Lincoln-

shire in England unto New-England, upon preience of religion, was well re-

spected among the professors ofthis religion ; and tliis the more, because at

the meetings of the women, which use to be culled ^Offjrt/)/)i/ia'«, it was her

manner to carry on v<>ry pious discourses, and so put the neighbourhood up
ou examining their spiritual estates, by telling them how far a person might

go in trouble of mind', and being restrained from very many evils, and con-

Mraincd unto very many duties, by none but a legal work upon their souls^

without ever coming to a saving union with the Lord Jesun Christ, that ma-
ny of them were ccm'vinced of a very great defect in the settlement of their

everlasting peace, and acquainted more with the Spirit of the Gospel, than

ever they were before. This mighty show and not«e of devotion,

procured unto our dame, tiik non-si;ch, the reputation of tlutch- [^Anagr."]

t'nson a non-such among the people; until at length, under the

pretence of that warrant, that the elder women we to teach the younger^
she sot up weekly meetings at her house, whereto threescore or fourscore

people would resort, tiiat they might hear (he sermons of Mr. Cotton repeat-

i!d, but in such a sort, that after the repetition, she would make her explica--:

tory and applicatory declamations, wherein what she confirmed of the ser-/

mons must be canonical, but what she omitted all Apocrypha.

It was not long before 'twas found, that most of the errors, then crawling

like wiper* about the cowwfrf^, were hatched at these meetings; where this

notable woman, who called herself another Priscilfa, to instruct others more
ferfectly, did set herself most perfectly to confound all the interests of Chris-

tianity with damnable doctrines which maintained our personal union with

the Spirit of God; KnA, the insignificancy of sanctifcation to be any evi-

dence of our good estate ; and, the pertinency of commands to work out our

mon salvation with fear and trembling, and give all diligence to make our

railing and election sure ^ unto none but such as were in a covenant of works
',

and, the setting up of immediate revelation about future events, to be believ-

ed as equally infallible with the Scriptures : and it was wonderful to see

with what a speedy and spreading ^rt«««a<toM these doctrines did bewitch

the minds of people, which one would not liajre imagined capable of being

io besotted. flP*

She was all this while so cunning, that Mr. (cotton could get no better evi-

dences of her broaching these opinions, than she had of her ownjustijication ;

but still unto Aim, and such as came from him, she would express herself with

a satisfying orthodoxy ; however, whilst Mr. Cofton\i canrlor was thus abus-

ed, lie faithfully told lier, that he doubted that sh« would at last be found not

right; and this (or three things which he had observed in her; one was that

her/fli7A was not produced, and scarce ever utrengthcned, according to her

own relation, by the public ministry of the word, but by her own private

meditations and reveiuiions ; another was, that she dearly discerned herjus-

tlfication, according to her own confession, but little or nothing at all her

sanctifcation : A third was, that she was more sharply censorious about the

states and hearts of other people, than the selfjudging servants of God used

to be. And now attend the issue !

§. 9. At last full proof was obtained that this gentlewoman was not the

Primlla pretended, but rather deserving the name of the prophetess in the

church of Thyatira; it was proved, that more than a score of Antinomian

and/ami7/s/?'ca/ errors had been heldforth by her, and the church was resolv-

ed that she should no more seduce the servants of our Lord. The admoni-
tions of the church were by the elders, according to the rule of the Gospel,

given unto her ; and after many endeavours of Mr. Cotton to convince her,.
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she did seem to be convinced or tier many erroneous ways, both injwignent

Hn6 practice; therewithal presenting under her own hand, before the whole

church of Boston, yea, before many churches then assembled at the lecture in

Boston, a. recantation of them. Nevertheless, under such an infatuation of

pride she was, that whilst the rhuicli was debating about this recantation,

she did with a strange confidence and impudence assert, tfutt she never was
really ofany opinion contrary to the declaration she hadnow made ; however,

some of her expressions had been misconstrued : whereupon many witnesses

arose, which deinonstrtited her guilty of gross lying in tliat assertion: and

that caused Mr. Cotton to say, tliat her case was now altered : for being now
convicted of lying, he thought she was to be ca^t out with them that love and
make a lie. So, with the full consent of the church, the sentence of excom-

mitniratiun was passed upon her.

' § 10. But the seditious raised in the country by the means of this Vira-

go, procured the animadversions of the court, as well as the church upon her

before which b<>ing brought, she made a canting hurrangne about her immedi-

ate revelations i concluding her speech with these words, J teill give you
one place more which the Lord brought to me by immediate revelations : and

that doth concern you all ; it is in Dan. 6. When the Presidents and pt-in>

ces could find nothing against him, because he was faithful, they sought mut-

ter against him concerning the law of his God, to cast him into the lion's deli.

So it was revealed unto me, that they should plot against me ; but the Lord
bid me notfear,for he that delivered Daniel and tfie three children, his hand

was not shortned. And see this Scripture this day fulfilled in mine eyes;

therefore take heed what you go about to do unto me ; for you have no pow-

er over my body, neither can you do me any harm ; for I am in the hands of
the Eternal Jehovah my Saviour ; I am at his appointment ; the bounds of
my habitation are cast in Heaven ; Ifear none but the great Jehovah, who

hathforetold me of these things; and I do verily believe that he will deliver

me, and this by miracle, out ofyour hands. Therefore take heed how you

proceed against me
; for I know, thatfor this you go about to do to me, God

will ruin you, and your posterity, and this whole State. She also insisted

much upon that Scripture, TAq' I make afull end of all nations, yet will I

not make afull end ofthee. ' Ifj^

But the Court put an end unto her vapouring talk ; and finding no hope of

reclaiming her from her scandalous, dangerous and enchanting extravagan-

cies; ordered her to depart out of the Colony : so she went first into HLxle

Island', but not liking to stay there, she removed her family unto a Dutch

plantation called Hebgate : where, within a little while, the Indians treach-

erously and barbarously murthered them, to the number of sixteen persons,

on the occasion of a quarrel tiiey had with the Dutch thereabouts; and made

an end of scarce any but her family among all the neighbournattons.

§. 11. While tliese things were managing, there happened some very

surprizingp-orfi^ies, which were lookt upon as testimonies from Heaven, a-

gainst the ways of those greater prodigies f lie sectaries. The erroneous gen-

tlewoman her self, convicted of holding about thirty monstrous opinions,

growing big with child, and at length coming to her time of travail, was de-

livered of about thirty monstrous birth at once ; whereof some were bigger

some were lesser ; of several figures ; few of any perfect, none of any JHu-

mane shape. This was a thing generally then asserted and believed ; where-

as, by some that wore eye-witnesses, it is afHrmed, that these were no more

monstrous births, than what it is frequent for women, labouring withfake

conceptions, to produce. Moreover, one very nearly "-elated unto this ^n-

tlewoman, and infected with her lierisies, was on Octoher 17, l637. delivet'
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((i of as liidfious a momter m persilinpfi tiiesiin evrr Inokt upon. It iiar! "^

head: (^neface was below upon \\w breast : the eara were like an apetj and
{jrew upon the shoulders ; the rt//f« and movf/t stood tkrout; the,po»e was
hooking upwards; the brcaat and bnvk were full of short prickles, like a

thorn-back; th« navel, Itelly, and the distinction of sex, which was female,

were in the place of the hipn ; and those backpftrta were on the same side

with the/ace; the arm»/lutnda thighs and /c^'w, were as other childrens}

but instead o( tnea, it hud on each foot three c/nwa, with taleons like a fowl:
upon the back above the belly it had a couple of great holes like mouths; and

in each ofthem stood out a couple of pieces of ilcsh; it bad no forehead, but

above the eyes it had/owr hortia ; two of above an incli !oni?, hard and sharp

;

and the other two somewhat less. The midwife was f)n« stron(;ly suspected

oUeilchcraft ; and n prime fainilist : thro' whose witchcrafts probably it

came to pass, that most of tlie women present at the travel werr suddenly

taken with such a violent vomiting and purging, tho' they had neither eaten

nor drunken any thing to occasion it, that they were forced imnu'd'atcly to

go home; others hud their ctiildren so taken with convuhions, which they

never had before or after, that they also were sent for home immediately;

whence none were left at the time of the monatcr^s birth, l)uf the midwife and

two more, whereof one was fallen asleep: and about the lime of the wo/i-

gter^s death, which was two hours before his birth, such an odd shake was by

invisible hands given to the bed as terrilyM the slanders by. It was buried

without any noise of its monstrosity ; but it being whispered a few days after

Hbout the town, the magistrates ordered the opening of the grave, whereby

there was discovered this

MonMrum,horrcndun,, in forme, iiigcns.

But of this mons/er, good reader, let us talk no further : for at this instant

I And an odd passage in a letter of the famous Mr. Thomas Hooker about this

mutter; namely this, while I was thus musing, and thus writing, my study

where I was writing, and the chamber where my wife was sitting, shook, as

ire thought, with an earthquake, by the space of half a quarter vfan hour.

We both perceived it, and presently went down My maid in the kitchen ob-

terved the same. My wife said, it was the devil that was displeased that we

confer about this occasion.

^. 12, it was but a few years after these things, namely in the year 164S.

that the government of Barbados being disturbed iiy such turbulent and tu-

multuous Familist, as those which now pestered New-England, were forced

by their outrages to sentence them with banishment. Nor must it be made a

reproach, if New-England also ordered a sort of bamshment for these intoAi-

cated sectaries, who began to deny or degrade the mngistracy of the country,

and call, the king of England, the king of Bubylan : but you shall hear the

effect of that procedure. Being advised of an hiand beyond Cape-Cod, and

near the Narraganset-Bay, they fairly purchased it of the natives; thither

they transplanted themselves with their families; in- tliis transplantation, ac-

comparii^d by many others of their own uncertainty m religion ; who yet had
not come under any censures of either the court or the church for their mis-

demeanours. Having peopled this Island, now known by the name of Rhode-
Island, they swarmed over unto the main, where they also purchased some
tracts of land, now covered with the two towns of Providence and Waneick

;

for all of which they obtained at last a charter from king Charles II. with

ample priviledges. I cannot learn that the first planters of this colony were
agreed in any one principle so much as this, that they were to give one an-

vor, II. 57
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other no tiisiurbance in ttw. exercite of religion \ and th«' X\w\ hove sninf-

timei ha(isuine dirtereiirt> among thrin,ai (o ilie rxprc'iM* ol' tliat principle al*

so, I belifvp tlierv nevtir was held such a variety of relipont twgdher on so

small a spot of ground an have been in that colony. It has been a rolluvira

of AntiiunHttinii, FiitniiiHtHy /lanhnnfiHts, /tnlimOhfitarinnH, ArmininuH, So-

einians, (iuakrra, RnntcrH, ovtfry thing in the world Ixtt Honum Calholivla,

and ri'a/C'Am/iVriM, ilin' of the latter, I liope, there have Imm'U more than of

theyor/Mcr among them ; m that if a wan hadlmt Im rcliffuin, hv mightfnd
it at tlui generni mH»tvr of nf>iiiii)ninla ! ''I'is n go»«l pit'ce of antiquity thiit

Joaephua has ffiven us. wiieii lie t»'lls lis the cons»'«|ueni;es of Af/icminAV

chasing away a son oi Jftjada, the son of Eliaah the high-priest, for marrying

the daughter of Sanballnt the llcrfmitVy the cliief person among the StniiHri'

tana. The futher-in-law of this Mcnamea (for it seems that was his name)

built a temple on Gerixzim, in opposition to that at Jeruaaicm, and obtained

a charter from the kings of Peraia fur the encouragement thereof, that so Iiih

daughter NiraHsu (for so slie was called) might not lose her husband, who whs

thus made a Mctroiiolitan, After this time, all tliat were indicted for crimes

at Jerusalem, would. Hy lo (ierizzim, and Sichem was now the common recop-

tacie and sanctuary of .Jewish oO'enders: This, us /{. Ahrah. ZnrruM tells

us, this wast/ie btginniitg ofhcfsic! And now, with some allusion tothMl

piec«of anti({uity, I may venture to say, that Rhode Island has usually beeh

the Genzsiin of New-England. The Island is indeed, for the fertility of the

«oi7,the teniperatcness of the air, the commodiousness of acituation, the best

garden of all the colonies ; and were it free from serpents, I would have call-

ed it, the paradise u/' New- England : but the number of sensible and ingen-

ious gentlemen, whereof there are some upon the Island, will find it hard

enougli to rescue it from an extream danger of that character, Bona 7'erra,

Mala Gena. The condition of the rising generation upon that Island, is in-

deed exceeding himentable! Lar/em/ttw complains of y^rcen'/crus, that hav-

ing much considered the contradictions of the philosophers one unto another,

at last he contemned them all, and instituted a neto philoaophy, of not phi-

haophiaing at all. Tlwformer generation of Rhode lalandera is now gene*

rally gone ofT the stage ; and .all the messengers which the churches of the

Maaaachu8et-c»\o\\y, vvheret«) any of them did belong, sent with admonitionii

after them, could reclaim very few of them : the rising generation, conioanA'

ed by the cmitradictions in religion among their parents, aiii under many hor-

rible fempto<toM.v, and under some unhappy tendencies, to be of no religion at

ail : and when the ministers of this proviure have several times, at their own

united expences, employ'd certain vunisters of the gospel, to make a charge-

less tenrier of preaching the word among them, this charitable offer of minis-

ters has been refused: tiio' it seems they are now beginning to embrace it

;

the indefatigable, and evangelical, and very laudable industry of Mr. John

Danforth, the minister of Dorchester, lias, with the blessing of our Lord

thereupon, overcome a number of them, not only to hear the gospel from a

tvorthy young preacher, Mr. Nathanwl C/fi(/», scut thither, but also to build a

meeting house for that purpose : vea, and t'le liberal merchants of Itoston

have in this present yrar Kij).'), iieen exemplary, by their bearing the expen-

ces of /»/»/s<<'rs which we have sent forth to make lenders of the gospel unto

other Paganizing pfontatiom on the Main beloiiirins 'o that colony ; albeit

some of those temh^-s also liave beon scandalously rejected by the inhabitants.

If I should now launch forth into a narrative of the marvellous Awrf things

which have been done and said i»y the giddy sectaries of this Island,! con-

frss the matter would be agreeable enough to the nature and the design of a

dmrch history, and for a warning unto all to take heed, how they forsake th»
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KwrrfofGod nnd his ordinances in the societies of the fnithliil, and follow the

conduct of tiew lightt, that are no more timii so tMayfoHh'Jiret in the issue

;

but the mvirimimt arising from the ridicuUms and extravapant ocfurrences

therein, would not bi; agreeable to the gravifi/ of mucIi an history. Where*
fore r forbear it ; only wixhin^thnt the people of thiit hiand may eflectUHllv

feel the favourable iiifJufnccN (ind protections of the crown of Kngland, extend-

ed unto them, inasmuch as the ridiculously comical expressions of their late

address to the Quern, Jan. 30. KJsy. urc, mat/ it please i/oiirexceMrnt mnjeth

ty ; we hnmbli/ petifion your tnmt excellent mujeiities grace and favour tO"

wards ua your most humble suhje.cts and «upplivnntt, that you would pleaaCt

being Pater Patria;, fo extend your fatherly rare, in granting a confirmation

to our charter. Wlieroupon they add, your trannvrndent love andfavor eX'

tended tmcarils us, hath so radicated it xelfin our heart», never to heforgot'
ten, that it obliges us tit offer up our selves, lirrn and fortunes, to be at your
majesty's sermre, beyond the potoer of any ronnnnnd.

CHAP. IV.

Ignes Falnl : or, the molestations given to the ehtrehes of New-F'.ngland by
that odd sect of people called Quaker*. And some uneojnfortuble occur-

rents relating to a sect of oiUvr and bviter peoj/le.

llarvses non dolemus venisse, quia novimus esse

I'rttdictas. Tcrtul.

§. 1. Ik the churches of our Lord Jesus Christ must in every age be as-

saulted by HKRRTicKs, acting under the energy of that old serpent, who know-

ing that as x\iyfirst creation, so the new creation begms w'nU light, hath used

thousands- of &/tnr/ff to keep a saving light from entring into the souls of men,

tliHt being a people of wrong understanding, he that made them shall not

have mercy on them : It must be exp»"cted that the churrht s of NeW'England
should undergo some assaults from tlie worst of hereticks that this age has

produced. Now I know not whether the sect which hath appeared in our

days under the name of Quakers, be not upon many accounts the worst of

hereticks ; for in Quakerism, which has by some been called, the sink of all

heresies, we see the vomit cast out in the by-past ages, by whose kennels of se-

ducers, lick'd up again for a new digestion, and once more exposed for the

poisoning of mankind ; though it pretends unto light, yet by the means of
that very pretence it leaves the bewildred souls of men in chains unto dark-

ness, and gives them up to the conduct of an Ignis Fatuus : but this I know,
they have been the most venomous of all to the cinirches ni America. Tlie

beginning of this upstart sect has been declared, by one who was a pillar of

it, in a pamphlet written in the year l659- where this passage occurra, It is

now about seven years since the Lord raised us up : And the north of Eng^
land was reckon'd the place of its nativity. Nevertlieless, 1 can tell the

world that the first Quakers that ever were in the world, were certain yi/aa/-

icks here in our town of Salem, who held forth almost all the fancies and

whimsies which a few years after were broached by them that were so called

in England, with whom yet none of ours had the least communication : ex-

cept my reader will rather look for the first Quakers at. the De/^^Aicm Oracle

upon Parnassus, |
originally perhaps tt'PjpO Parai-nahas, i. e. Hiatus Divi-

nationisl wli^'® ''^^ usage was, for a certain woman sitting upon a tripos over
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a cave, to be possessed with a ihvmnn, in the scripture called 06, which en>

tririg intu her, siiu whs iuiinediutely tiiken with an extraordinary tremblius of

her w'lole body, and fuaniinj^ horribly, thrio issued from her the propheciet

which 6'hcA^i/i<c</hII tl)«! world into a vcnerutiori of them. Our iSia/e?M Qua-
kers indeed of themselves died chiHlcua ; but the nundiers of those in £n^.
/onri increasing, they diri in the year Il>ri7. tind a way into Nttw-EHglnnd,

where they first infested I'lifmntith colony, and were for a while most unlmp-

pily successful in seducing tlie people not only to attend unto the mytiticalUit-

penmlions of the light within, as having the whole of religion contained

therein, but also to oppose' the gooil order, both ciDil and saered, erected in

the colony. Those persons in the Massachusets-colony, whose ofllce it was

to be watchman of it, were much alarmed at the approach of so great a

plague, and were ut some loss how to prevent it, and avoid it. Atllio' Qua-

kerism has been by the new-turn, that such ingenious men as Mr. Penn have

given to it become quite a new thing
;
yet the old Fnxian Quakerinm, which

then visited Neto-England, was the grossest collection of hluHphcmieii and

confusions that ever was heard of. 'I'he (Jmhist then mtnessed by the Qua-

kers was a certrin heai:enti/, divine body, constituted of invisiblejlesh, blood

and bones, in which Christ came from heaven ; and he f/ut that body into

the other hodif of our nature, which he look of the Virgin, and that outer-

most body he left behind, when he ascended into heaven, nobody knows where :

and this heavenly and spiritual body, (which the Quakers ut length evapo-

rate into a ni('f>t mystical dispensation , anil at last it is nothing but that excus-

ing and coiukmimg principle in man wliirh we call the natural conscience f)

is the man Christ, a measure (f which is in the Quakers ; upon which ac'

counts the Quakers made theiuselvts to be Ch'ists as truly as ever was Je-

sus the Son o/'Mary. There is in every man a certain excusing and condem-

ning y>nMC?/i/e; which indeed is nothing but some remainder of the divine

image, left by the compassion of God upon the conscience of man after his

fall ; and this principle tiie Quakers catleii, a measure of the Man Christ, the

lig/if, the seed, the word. The whole history of the gospel they therefore

beheld as acted over again every day as literally as ever it was in Palestine;

and what befals this pri,,eiple in us, tiiey advanced as the truth of Christ sa-

crificedfo> us, dying, rise>i, stttii g at the right hand of God, and coming

in clouds to Judgment. Tiioy set themselves hereupon to extinguish our

whole Christian religion, tor tli«'se airy notions to succeed in the room there-

of; they scoiled at cur imagined ' lod beyond the Starrs ; and said, your cw-

nal Christ is utterly denied hy the light ; the express words in the preach-

ments of these Quaking hoUkrsforth (as 'tis in print attested by some of

themselves that had so much Christianity as to leave them upon the scandal

of it) have been ; it is the work of the devil to cause /leople, that haveprofest

the appearance of ( hrist in the heart, to respect the person without them.

Anil, it is a delusion to direct the minds of the people to respect Christ, as he

is now in heaven above the clouds. They stiled those blind beasts and liars,

who should say that the scriptures reveal God ; and affirmed it, the greatest

error in the world, aud the ground of all errors, to say, the scriptures are «

rulefor Chris: inns. They said, that the scripture does not tell people of a

Trinity, nor three persons iyi God, but that those three ptrsons are brought

in by the Pope. Tiiey held, thatjustification by that righteousness, which

Christ fulfilled in his own person without us, is a doctrine of devils.

They held, that they that believe in Christ are not miscrahlc sinners, nor

do those things they ought not to do. They said, f/" Mc bodies of men

rise again, then there is a prchcminence in the bodies ofmen above the bodies

of beastsf which is to give Solomon the lie. They said, they are like to be
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deceived, who are expertinif that ChrtHt't Hvrond roming will be peraonaU
They said, tho$e thingn caUed ordinanccn, as bajUiHm,hrmd and wtne, rote

from the Pope^n invvntiun. They snid, as for that rallvd, the LorrPa day^
people do not undirHtand what thvy nay ; every day is the LonPn dtty.

And for prayer it self, they suid all must cease from their own words, and
from thetr own time, and learn to be silent, until the Spirit give them utter-

ance. The snid—But it would be (iidless to enumerate their heretics ; what
we have already enumerated is enough to astonish us ; in all of which I sol«

tnnnly protest unto the reailct . that I have nut wronged them at all, but kept

close to their own printed words. Reader, thou canst not behold these here-

4es, without the exclamation ordinarily used by the bless Polycarp, when
lie heard any such matters uttered

;
good (iod, unto what tunes hast than re-

served me ! The zeal of the Massaehuset'CiAony , to preserve themselves

from the annoyances of such a blasphemous and confused generation of men,
caused them to make sharp laws agi.>nst them, in hopes that the terror there*

by given to these evil doers, would keep them from any ineaaion upon the

colony. But they must needs go tehom the devil drives ; these dcvi'-driven

. reaturusdid but the inore furiously pui>h themselves upon the government,

for tlic sharp which had been tiirned upon them ; wliereupon tii*.' government
unhappily proceeded unto the execution of the laws in scourging, and then

banishing, and (upon their mad return) executing three or four of the chief

offenders : but they considered these wretches, Non qua crrones, sed tpia

furbones, in thus proceeding against them. If the reader enquire with what
spirit they died, I must sincerely say, that as fur as I can Jearn, they show'd
little enough of the spirit of martyrdom. They died not like the true mar-
tyrs of Jesus Christ, with the glorious spirit of God resting on them. A
fierce, a raging, a sullen, and a revengeful spirit, and a degree of madness
rather inspired them ; nor is the fallacious history of Gerard Crocse concern-

ing these matters to be credited,
"

§ 2. A great clamour hath been raised against New-England for their'

persecution of the (Quakers, and if any man will appear in the vindication

of it, let him do as he please; for my part I will not. I am verily perswa-

ded these miserable Quakers would in a little while (as we have mm seen)

have come to nothing, if the civil magistrate had not inflicted any civil pen-

alty upon them ; nor do I look upon luereticide us aft evangelical way, for

the extinguishing of /teresiVs," but rather say with the judicious //o;»/7m'«*v

Magistratus, propter solum hwreseos crimen, non guenquam oceidut, nisi

forte horrendce atq ; intolerandw in deum blasphvmiic, vcl manifesta; sedi-

tionis crimen accedat, 'Tis true, these Quakers did inanilest an intolera5)le

contempt of authority, and needlessly pull upon themst.'lves a vf'ngeBnce,

from which the authority would gladly have released them, if they would
have accepted of a release ; but it is also true, that they were madmen, a sort

oUunattcks, dccmoniacks and energumens : He was a wise and a good coun-

sellor in Plymouth-Colony who propounded. That a law might be madefor
tlie Quakers to have their heads shaved ; the punishment, I confess, was in

some sort capital ; but it would have been the best remedy for them ; it

would have both shamUl and air^d them : Or perhaps the punishment which
A. dellius reports the Romans on certain special occasions used upon their .

soldiers, namely, To let 'em blood, had been very agreeable for these Qua-
kers. A Bethlehem seems to have been fitter for them than a gallows.

Nevertheless, I am not unwilling to transcribe one passage on this occasion,

that so my reader, upon the whole, may proceed unto what censure he sluil

please to bestow upon the matter.

It shall be a few lines of A d'-^aration oftfie Genera! Court of the Mas-
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mcliiisptM, hrlft at Itoxtoii, Oclob. 18. KtriP. piibliahrd iV.r tlii; snlisraoliuii

of the |K'0|ili'; a gri'Ht pHrt ul' wliuiii were much disKiitiiiried iit whit Inul

tieen done.

* About tliii-i' yvw* itinre, divprsi- (icriionit profimning •hfiiist'lvcs Quakeri
* (of wliosf |)i.>rnicintix opinion!! nnd prartici's we liiid n'roivi-d inlclligence

* from (>o<hI handH) both from OaibHdo.s nnd Knglnnd, arrived at Boston,

* whoNc pprMou!« wi'if only Jtccnreil to be sent away by I he lirsit opportunity,

* wiilioiit iMMiMur«> or punisbux-ni, altbouub their profissed tenets, turbulent

* and I'ontemptuoim behaviour to authority, would have justified a severfr

< •inlmadverHJon. \ law was made nud published, prohibilini; all masters
* of ships to briui; any {iimkri-ii into this jurisdirtiou, and themselves fioin

* coniiujj in, on penalty of the liouiie of correction, till they could be sent

* uway. Notwithstandinf; which, by a hnrk-doni' they found entrance; and
' the penally inflicted on iheui pr'ovini; insulUeient to restrain their impudent
' nnd insolent obtrusions, was increased—which also being too weak a de-

' fence against their impetuous and faiiatick fury, necessitated us to endeav*
' our our security ; and upon serious consideration, a law was made that

' snch persons shoulil be ban'mlu'tl on pain of (kath, according to the exam-
' pie of Kngland, in their provision against JcsuitcH ; which sentence being

' regularly pronounced, at the last Court of AumHtr.nts nirainst these parties,

' and they either returning, or continuing presumptuously in this jurisdic-

* tion after the time limited, were apprehended, and ownini; tlieuiselves to be

' the |iersons hnnitthcd. were sentenced by the (Jourt to death which hnth

' been executed upon two of them. M. D. upon the intercession of a son,

* had liberty to depart, and accepted of it.—The consideration o( our grud-
< uttl proceedings, will vindicate us from the clamorous accusations of aeoer-

* itjf. Our own just and necessary defence calling upon us (other means
' failing) to ofTer \\w point , which these persons have violently and wilfully

* rushed upon, and thereby hi'comcfehnca dc ac,—as well as the sparing of

' one upon an inconsiderable intercession, will manifestly evince we desire

' their Uvea abaent, rather than their deaths preaent. Thus the declara-

tion.

Reader, If this also will further alleviate the business, I must not con-

real it ; that it was very enraging unto the zeal of those godly men, who
then governed us, to hear these wretches ordinarily saying among the peo-

ple, fVe deny thy Chriat ! We deny thy God, whirh thou calleat Father,

Son and Spirit ! Thy bible ia the teord of the devil! And the spirit of that

crew was yet more provoking, pernicious and perillous, as one of them has

discovered it in a writing published, Againat all earthly powers, pttrlia-

menta, luwa, charters, magiatratea and princea. George Pox, who of a

shoemaker, became the grand apoatle of the Quakers ; tht»' he were unable

to write common sense, yet wrote several pamphlets ; in one of which (en-

tituled, Papers givenforth) he bitterly inveigh 'd against those whvdoated
on an earthly King ; and added, Neither do you read that there were any

Kings since the Apoatka days, but antong the apostate christians and the

false church. And one, who yet calls himself a Quaker, hath lately so far

forsaken them, as to publish a discovery of the horrible doings that he hath

found among his frienrh', and he particularly proves, that they do not own

any government for God^s ordinance, but that of those who witness to their

lig/it within', and that they call every other government, consisting o( rulers,

judges, justices, ImryerSf and constables, a tree that must be cut down, for

the light alone to rule. I appeal to all the reasonable part of mankind,

whether the infant colonies of New-England had not cause to guard them-

selves against these dangerous mUains. It was also thought that tt>e vary
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Quakert ilH'nii«'lvp!i would say, that it' tli«7 liud i^ot into u corner of ilio

world, umt with an ltitnHiis<> loyl mid t'hnr<;i.' iiitidi> a wildrrtip«H habilublt',

All purpoxe tlicr« tu bi> iindiNtiiilH'd in ili«' t-xircist s ol' tlieir worMlii|i, tlivy

would never bfarto have ^ewl]»^lniiilc<H conn- aiiidnp iliein, and inicrnipt

tlii>ir public worHhip, and tMidfuvonr to snliico their rliitdrrn I'mni it, yea,

and repeal micIi endeavours alter niiltl enliiatieN (irst, and then juHt buni«h-

meiitu, to oblig«! their departure. What atiall 1 »ay ? There wait the phreii>

sie of the uld vircnnuvllinitH in thoiie (iimkcm ; and iircording to that pas-

xHge of the Tratfidian in his Ufnulm FurviiH, Solim, tejum itrWHtnri' puteat

furor, infoHtem, thus I iiiu^t say upon the miul siihjerts of tneMe trnffcHiet

:

ll'they had tint been mad, they had been worthy to die. lUit 1 will iiilbrni

the worM otu betliT vindication for my country than nil this; iiHiiiely, that

they did by a solemn act al'terwards renounce whatever laws are agninit a

just liberti) of vutmcieiive. 1 would ahu inlreat the world, that they would

not be too ready to receive all storiew told by the QnafcirH about their iVetr-

Englandperatvution ; because the Quakers hiive in print coni|)luined of

A Neic-Enffland-pirn(cution upon two women of their sect, jvlio came
«tark naked as ever they were born into our pnblick u-ssemblies, and they

were [bdjifgaffeH that they were !) adjudged unto the whipping-post tor that

piece o( dciuliaiH. Their stories ubuiit the Hujf'cringfi are us little to be cred-

ited, as their stories about their miradv» ; and particularly that of George

Fox having the^iyif of tongues; because that proud fool, who could scarce

write his name, hath set his name tu a book of above thirty languages, [call-

ed, The Batti'ldoor,^ when it was afterwards f«tund that certain Jetoa were

hired to do that work, and had fourscore pounds for their pains, and a dozen

bottles of wine over and above.

§ 3. The more sensible sort of men, that go under the name of Quakers^
finding the gross hereaien of the old Foxiun-QuakcriHin to be so indefensible

and abominable in the resentments of reasonable people, have of later time

set themselves to refine it with such concessions and confessions of trufA, a»

that in their ayatem it is quite another thing than what once it was. But the

NeW'England Quakerism, in those nooks of the country where this choak-

weed of chfiatianity yet remains, is, as far as 1 can understand, still that old

Foxian-Quakermn, which does utterly renounce the letter of every thing,

that the finer sort o( new Quakers are compelled now to own something of;

nevertheless these new Quakers cover their sentiments with such fallacious

aod ambiguous expressions, that all Fox's gross Quakerism can be at once

either asserted or denied, under those modes of speaking, which Venn, Bar-

day, Whitehead, and others use to serve their liner hypothesis ; and in our

combates with them, Difficilius est invenire quant vinceie. There was one

Keith particularly, who dill'ered almost us much from the geni.-rnlily of the

NeW'English Quakers, as we that persecuted them ; and yet he did such an

unaccountable thing, as to appear like a ehampion for them, in opposition

to the churches of New-England, until the ministers of Boston were put upon
publishing of divers books to maintain the religion of our churches against

his impetuous batteries. But it came to pass, that afterwards this very

Keith appeared publickly in the confutation of those Quakers, that are by

far the most numerous of any so denominated, not only in New-England,
but also in Penaylvania. In the year l(5y4. he printed a t/iinrto Treatise,

in confutation of above thirty gross errors, commonly held among them
;

and his testimonies, at last, procured him and his few adherents a storm of

persecution from the Friends at Pcnsylrania, who had formerly made such

tragical outcries against the jterseeution which New-England had heretofow

used upon far gi eater provocation. By the same token that an Almanack
for the year 1694. composed by one of them, has this article of chronology.
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Years 36.
Sin(^c the Englisli in New-England hanged their cnvntrymen

for religiun.

Since at Pliilndelpliia some did little less, by taking away goods, ')

itnd imprisoning sm»c, and condetnning others without trial, > '6.

J. for religious dissent. )

* There ore many grounds of hope, that the days of prevailing Quakerism

wilt be but threescore years and ten ; and if by reason of mens weakness

they be fourscore years, yet the strength of it will then be wasted, it will

toon be cut offandfiy away : And among those grounds, I cannot but reck-

on the alterations which tlie sect of Quakers do experience, not only in the

points of X\\eiv faith, but also in that odd symptom of quaking, which by

its using to arrest tlie bodies of their converts, gave denomination to them

;

for as one of their own expresses it, The mighty motions of the bodies of

the Friends are now teased, and Friends are still cool and quiet ; the shak-

ing and quaking of Friends bodies were to purge out sin ; but the stilness

being come, the mind is brought into a capacity to discern the voice of the

Lord. And indeed, as the quaking which distinguished these poor crea-

tures, was a symptom of diabolical possession ; so e'er I dismiss this matter,

I must observe to my reader, that there could be nothing less than a diabol-

ical possession, in many other things that attended and advanced Quakerism

at its first appearance in the world, and that are in some sorts of Quakers

unto this day to be exemplified. It was no rare thing for the old set of

Quakers to proselyte people meerly by stroaking or by breathing on them

;

they had no sooner used some such action toward such as they had a design

upon, but tiie bewitched people would behave themselves just as if d philtre

had been given them, and would follow their converters in every thing, with-

out being able to render any reason for it. And there is, even at this day,

a crew of Quakers called Case's crew, the disciples of one Tom Case ;o

have been so troublesome and vexatious, even to the other Quakers them-

selves, that they have denied these ; but of this prodigious Tom and bis

crew, there are tilings well known throughout this country that are indeed

prodigiously diabolical. 'Tis well known, that some of those whom this

villain had led captive at his will, were so much under his influence, that if

upon their coming where he was he fastned his eye up(m 'em, they would

presently tremble, and stagger, and fall, and foam like epileptical persons,

and roul about upon the ground, until they had roul'd themselves unto his

feet, where he did what he pleased unto thorn. I am well acquainted with

one very devout gentleman, recovered happily from the captivity wherein

this fellow for many years had held the soul of him, who has assured me,

that he was hiYnself thus epileptical, as often as this Elymas v/oaXA please

with his fascinating eye to make him so, but tiever any such way fiftectefl

before or after, or upon any other orcasit)u. 'Tis well knosvn, that this vil-

Jyin pretending to show a miracle, did but look upon a very mad bull, one

perhaps as mad as himself, and one that would approach no man, except it

were to mischief him, and this bull would come tamely, gently, strangely

to him, and lick his hands like a spaniel. Nevertheless, when this coxcomb

once attempted the miracle ol a resurrection upon a dead Friend, the Friend,

it seems, was not in a disposition to rise upon his calling of him.

I will g've my reader the entertainment of two or three very well attested

stories, r.nd then ask his leave to have done with a generation which it can

be no great satisfaction to meddle with.

About the beginning of November, lo81. a man whose name was DenMm,

company, who
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with two women, all belonging to Case's crew, went unto Simthold upon
Long-Island, where tliey met with one Samuel Banks oi Fairfield, the most
blasphemous wretch in the world. These joining togethel* with some others of

their Bran at Svuthold, went into the company ofone Thomas Harris, a yomg
merchant of Boston, who had before this been a little inclining to the Quakers ;

and they fell to dancing and singing after their devilish manner about him.

After some time, Thomas Harris, fell to dancing and singing like them, and
speaking of extraordinary rapture8,and calling those devils that were not ofthis

religion, and a perfect imitation of all their devilism. When he had shown
these tokens of conversion, as they accounted it, they solemnly admitted bim
into their society, and one of them therepon promised him, henceforward thjf

tongue shall be as thepen ofa ready writer, to declare thepraises ofour Lord.

The young man, who before this was of a compos'd behaviour, now ran about

with an odd note oljoy !joy ! joy ! And called them devils that any way op-

posed him, and said, (more than he intended) that his ownfather was a devil!

Quickly after this, going to lodge nt a fiirni not far off, where dwelt a Quaker
of the same spirit, he would go to bed before the rest of the family ; but up-

on another young man's coming to him, he said, he must get up and return

that night unto Southold, where he had left his company ; and though the

young man would have perswaded him to lye still until day, he would not be

perswaded, up he got, and went his v ay. Within some while he was missing,

and upon enquiry he could not be heard of, only his hat and gloves, and
neckcloth were found in the road from the farm to the town : two days after

which. Banks looking into a Bible, suddenly shut it again, crying out, his

friend Harris was dead. On the day following Harris was found by the

sea-side- about a quarter of a mile from the place where his appurtenances

had been found before, having three holes like stabs in his throat, and no
TONGUE in his head, nor the least sign thereof, but all clear to his neck-bone

within, his mouth close shut, and one of his eyes hanging down upon his

cheek out of his head, the other sunk so deep in his head, that although it

was whole there, it was hardly to be come at. This was the end of a tonouk
ihat was to be as the pen of a ready writer ! The night after he was buried,

Colonel Young the high Sheriff, as himself assured me, was in the dead oi

the night awaked by the voire of this Harris, calling very loudly at his win-

dow, with a demand of him to see justice done him ; the voice came three

times that night with the like demand ; and the night after it came into the

Colonel's house, close to his bed-side, very loudly repeating of it. But the

author of the murder could never be discovered !

About a year or two before this tragical accident, there was another not

quite so tragical. Some of Case''s crew howled a young woman into their

company, who immediately fell to railing on all the world, and then to rav-

ing at such a rate, that several persons watched her, though she was now
grown so preternaturally strong, as to break away from them, let 'em do what
they could. In the dead of the night, those that watched her heard a doleful

noise, like the crying of a young child, in the yard or field near the house,

which filled the auditors with fearful apprehensions ; but the young woman
then violently broke from them, saying, the Lord calls me, and I must go ! It

was a considerable while before they could find her, and when they did find

her, slie was bereaved of her understanding, full of horrid and uncouth ac-

tions ; and so she continued until justice Wood, by the use of means, recover-

ed her, which none of her quaking friends were able to do : but this con-

vinced the neighbours that the devil was among them !

I'll give but one instance more of their exorbitancies. It was much about

(his time that one Jonathan Dunen, of Case's crew, drew away the wife of a

VOL. II. 58
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man to Marshfidd in Plymouth-colony, to follow him, and one Mary Rons
falling into their company, presently was possessed with as frnntick a dw-
»ton as ever was heard of; she burnt her cloaths; she said that she wus
Christ; she gave names to the gang with her, as apostles, culling one Pcfer,

another Thomas ; she declared, that she would be dead for three days, ami
then rise again ; and accordingly she seemed then to die.. Dunen then gave

out, that they should see glorious things when she rose again ; but wlinl slit;

then did, was thus : that upon her order Duncn saciific'd a dog. The men
and the two women then danced naked altogether ; for which when the con-

stable carried 'em to the maojstrates, Rons uttered sliipenddus blasphemies,

but Dunen lay for dead an hour on the floor, saying, when he came to hinisell',

that Ross bid him, and he could not resist.

O Capita Aiitiryris vix Expnrganda duabiis !

JMore passages, akin to these, may be read in Dr. Morels addition to Mr.

GlunviVs Saducismus Trivmphatiis.

Reader, 1 can furetel what usage I shall find among the Quakers for tliis

chapter of our church-history ; for a worthy man that writes of them has

observed,for 2»'idry and hyporrisie, and hellish reviling against the painful

ministers of Christ, I know ?to people can mutch them. Yea, prepare,

friend Mather, to be assiiuhed with.such language as Fisher the Qu.iker, in

liis pamphlets, does bestow upon such men as Dr. Owen ; thou fieryfghtw
and green-headed trumpeter ; thou hedghog and grinning dog ; thou bas-

tard that tumbled out of the mouth o/* </jt; Babilonish bawd; thou mole;

thou tinker ; thou lizzard ; thou bell of no metal, but the tone of a kettle

;

thou wheelbarrow ; thou whirlpool ; thou whirlegig. O thou firebrand;

thou adder and scorpion ; thou louse ; thou cow-dung ; thou moon-calf;

thou ragged tutterdemallion ; thou Judas ; thou linest in philosophy, and

logick which are of the devil. And then let Penn the Quaker add, Tkm
gormandizing Priest, one of the abominable tribe ; thou bane ofreason, and
beast of the earth; thou best to be spared of mankind; thou mountebank

priest. These are the very words, (I wrong them not !) which they vomit

out against the best men in the English nation, that have been so hardy as to

touch their light within : but let the qidlls of these porcupines fly as fast as

they will, I shall not feel them ! Yea, every stone that these Kitdebrands

throw at me, I will wear as a pearl ; and as Dr. Holland, when he took his

leave of his friends, would say, Commenda vos omnes dilectioni dei, et odio

papains, thus, I will here take my leave, with saying, t commend thee to the

love of God, and the dislike of (Quakerism.

In aliis Mansuetus era ; at in Blasphemiis contra Christum, non ita.

^ 4. Now having done with tlie Quakers, let it not be misinterpreted, it

into the same chapter we put the inconveniences which the churches of iVw-

England have also suffered from the anabaptists; albeit they have infinitely

more of Christianity among them than the Quakers, and have indeed been

useful defenders of Christianity against the assaults of the Quakers ; yea, we

are willing to acknowledge for our brethren as many of them as are willing to

be so acknowh-dged.

It hath been a sore disadvantage unto the reputation of the anabaptist way,

that wherever any reformation has been carried on, a sort of people under

that name have been most unhappy impediments unto the 2}rogress of \i;

and thrown it into those confusions that have extreamly scandalized it, if not

utterly extinguished it. The histories of the prodigious heresies that have

been held, and actions that have been done, by a s«t of men wearing the an-
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abaptist name, not only in the low countries in Germany^ Switzerland,

Swedeland and Poland, which Melancthon, Luther, Calvin, Bultinger, Zu-
iiifflius, Gualteb, Sleidan, Zanchy, who lived in the very time of those ex-

tiavagBnces, have related, but in England and Ireland also, long since that

time, have been improved, in perjietuam Erroris Jnfamiam. All the world
knows, that the most eminent reformers, wiiting against the anabaptists,

have not been able to forbear making their treatisies, like wliat Jerom says of

'i(T/?///mn'« polemical treatises Quot Verhn, tot Fulmina; and the noble
martyr P/h'//jo< expressed the mind of them all, when he said, the anabaptists

arc an inordinate kind of men, stirred up bi/ (lie devil to the destruction of
the gospel, having neither scripture, nor antiquity, 7i<i>- any thing else for
them, but lies and new imaginations, feigning tht baptism of children to be
the P(jpe\<i commandment. Nevertheless it is well known, that of later times

there have been a great many antipedobnptisls wiio iiave never deserved so

hard a character among the churches of God ; infant- baptism hath been
scrupled by multitudes in our days, who have been in other points most
worthy christians, and as holy, watchful, fruitful, and heavenly people, as

perhaps any in the world. Some few of tliese people have been among the

planters of New-England from the beginning, and have beeu welcome to the

communion of our churches, which tliey have enjoy'd, reserving their^arfif«-

lar opinion unto tliemsclves. But at leugtii it came to pass, that while somt
of our churclies mcd, '\t may be, a little too much of cogency towards the

hrethren, which would weakly turn their backs when infants were brought

forth to be baptized, in the congregation, there were some of these brethren.

who in a day of temptation broke forth into schismatical practices that were
justly offensive unto all the churches in this wilderness; whicl, "ere on that

occasion willing to justifie what the renowned Parker said mi the behalf of

the old non-conformists, when the prelates charged them with ocing favourers

oi anabaptism, disciplina Ecclesiastica tantopere distat ab anabaptistica

confusione, quantopere Christus ab antichristo, we have as much favour for

anabuptism, as Christ for antichrist. And it may be there was herein too

much occasion to think on the observation which I ^nd made by Mr. Flavel,

The non-improvemem of our baptismal covenant unto the i^r, at and solemn
ends thereof, in our mortification, vivification, and regular i><i:munion with

the church of Christ, into which society we were mntriculuteo ot; it, is punish-

eAin thoseJiery heats, and fierce oppositions, [about infa' . b.iptism] unto

which God seems to have penally delivered us. Our annbaptists, when some-
what of exasperation was begun, formed a church at Boston on May 28,
l6()j. besides one which they had before at Swanzvy. 'iwt only with a mani-

fest violation ofthe laivs in the Commonwealth, relating to the orderly manner
oi gathering a church, but also with a manifold provocation unto the rest of

our churches, by admitting into their own society such as our churches had
excommunicated for moral scandals, yea, and employing such persons to be

administrators of the two sacraments among them. Unto these dissatisfac-

tions of good men at their proceedings, there was nddini the C(<nstderation of

their uncharitable disposition to unchurch all the faithful upon earth besides

themselves : 'tis a principle in the contession of their faith, believers being

baptized are visible saints, and the true matter of a visible church ; now
liiey declared our infant baptism to be a meer nullity, and they arrogate un-

to themselves the title of Baptists, as if none were baptized but themselves ;

with them therefore our churches were no churches of the Lord Jesus Christ,

iioi- are there any visible saints an)ong us. Accordingly, when a publick rfiV

putniion was had with them, it was earnestly and charminirly put unto them
in a great assembly, whether they did own the churches i){' Netv- England for
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true churches of our Lord Jesus Christ ; but they would not oum it : and
when I my self have told some of them, that without putting themselves to so

much of travel and expence, as their separation cost them, they might enjoy

all ordinances in i^efellowship of our churches, without being treated as of-

fenders for it, if their conscience tied them up to withdraw when an infanl

was baptized ; they have replied unto me, that inasmuch as I was in their

judgment an unbapiized man they could not communicate toith me at the ta-

ble of the Lord, Nor did it all take off the prejudice of many wise men
against them, that they did seem to do what Jereboam was taxed for, in

makingpriests nf the lowest of the people ; or as the Belgic, and others do

read it, of both ends of the people: and as the learned Zepperus lamented

the wrong done to religion in it, that they made Ministros de extremitatibus

Populiy Sartoribus, Sutoribus, Idiotis, taylors, and coblers, and other me-

chanicks, to be ministers, thus these people chose an honest «/tooema&er to be

their p istor, and used other mechanicks in the constant preaching of the gos-

pel : which caused some otl)er people of a more liberal education to reflect,

that if Goodman such an one, and Gaffer such an one, were fit for ministerSf

we had befooPd our selves in building of CoUedges ;

Frange levcs calamos, et scinde Thalia liccllos si dare sutori, calceus ista

potest.

V*ea,some observed, and in print asseiicu, that ihis thing was the real bottom

of their combining into a distinct society by themselves from divers parts of

the colony ; tliese men having privately exercised their gifts in meetings with

applause, began to think themselves wrottged, that their light was put under

a bushel : andfinding no remedy in our churches, they threw on a clonk of
Anabaptism, and so gained the thing that they aimed at in a disguise. How-
ever it were, the general court were so afraid, lest matters might at last Jroni

small beginnings grow into a New Munstcr tragedy, that they enacted some

laws for the restraint of Anabaptistical exoth\X&nce%', which /aws, though

never executed unto the extremity of them, >et were soon laid by, as to any

execution of them at all. There were in this unhappy schism several trul)

godly men, whom it was thought a very uncomfortable thing to prosecute

with severe i»jyjn"«onmen^s on these controversies; and there came also a

letter from London to tlie governoiir of the Mcwsac/ti/sef-colony, like that

which our blessed nmrtyiohsgist, Jnhn Fox, cmce wrote unto queen Elizabeth,

to prex'ent the persecution with which the Anabaptists were then tlireatned^

subscribed by no less persons than Dr. Goodwyn, Dr. Owen, Mr. Nye, Mr.

Caryl, and nine other very reverend ministers, wherein were these ainopr

other passages.

* We shall not here undertake (in the least) to make any apology fortlie

* persons, opinions and practices of those who are censured among you.

—

' You know our judgment and practice to be contrary unto theirs, even

* as yours; wherein (God assisting) we siuill continue to the end. Nei-

» ther shall we return any answer to the reason of the reverend elders.

' for the justification of yonr proceedings, as not being willing to engage

* in the management of any the least difference with persons whom we so

* much love and honour in the Lord.—But the sum of all which at pres-

' ent we shall offer to you, is, that thoiifih the court might apprehend,

* that they had grounds in general warranting their procedure (in such

* cases) in the way wherein they have proceeded ; j'et that they have any

' rule or command renihing their so proceeding indispensibly necessary, un-

' der all circumstances of fines or places, we are altogether luisatisfied ;
and

* we need not represent unto you how the case stands with ourselves, and ail
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< your bretbreD and companions iu the services of these latter days in these

' na:lons.—We are sure you would be unwilling to put an advantage iotb the
' liandr of some who seek pretences and occasions against out liberty, and to

' reinforce the former rigour. Now we cannot deny but this halh already ir>

' some measure been done, in that it hath been vogued, that persons of our
' way, principles and spirit, cannot bear with dissenters from th em. And as this

' greatly reflects on us, so some of us have observed how already it has turned
' unto your own disadvantage.—We leave it to your wisdom to determine,
< whether under all these circumstances, and sundry others of li-.e like nature
' that might be added, it be not adviseable at present to put an •. nd unto the

' suflerings and confinements of the persons censured, and to restore them to

' their former liberty. You have the advantage of truth and order
;
you have

' the gifts and learning of an able ministry to manage and defend them; you
' have the care and vigilancy of a very worthy magistracy to countenance and
' protect them, and to preserve tho peace ; and (above all) you have a bhss-
' ed Lord and master, who hath tiie keys of David, wiio openeth and no man
' shuttctli, living for ever to take care of his own concernments among his

' saints; and assuredly you need not be disquieted, though some few persons,

' (through their own infirmity and weakness, or through their ignorance,

' darkness aiul prejudices) should to ther disadvantage turn out of the way, in

' some lesser matters, into bypaths of their own.—We only make it our
' hearty request to you, that you would trust God with his truths and ways so
' far, as to suspend all rigorous proceedings in corporal restraints or puiiish-

* ments,on persons that dissent from you, and practise the principle of their

' dissent without danger, or disturbance to the civil peace of the place

'Dated March 25, 1 669.

I cannot say that this e.\cellent letter had immcdiutdy all the effect which
it should have had ; liowever.at length it has had its effect ; and as Origcn pleads

against Celmis, that there ever were dijferenres among professors of Christian-

ity from the begiiuiing, and it was impossible but that there should be so;

nevertlieless these differences hindered not their faith, and love, and obedi-

ence : as Justin Martyr pleaded for forbearance, even in the churches, to-

wards christians that yet thought themselves under obligation to observe the

Mcsnic ceremonies ; as Ignatius, before either of them, in his epistle to the

PkiladelphinnSy professes, to persecute men on the. account of religion, is to

make ourselves conformable to the heathen, who know not God: the christians ot*

NeW'Englnud seem generally to be of such a tolerating disposition towards

the Anabaptists : with the sywtd of Alexandria, condemning all external

/orcein religion, of which the Arians were the first among pretended Chri<i-

tians, that were the inventors and promoters : nor halh A'^f^baptism had one

jot the more of growth, I suppose, for it. But the alienation continued so

long, that a fi^KOcf of our churches in the year lC7'J, having mentioned the

miscarriages of these people, among the sins to be reformed in the laufl, there

was publislied the year fdllowing, a narrative of some considerable passages,

relating to their church by their pastor, with coaitent of the whole : whicli

narrative had so many gross mistakes in it, making

Candida de nigris et de candcntibus atra,

That such an answer unto it, as is directed for Crctians, was published

under the title of iVe Sutor ultra Crepidum. And that answer endeavours te

deinonstiate, that if persons of any porswasion witatsoever, even the verj

same with what is held by the churciies of New-England, should have acted

witii as much in cguiaiity as our Anabaptists, tiiey would have deserved

greater punishment than any that had been inflicted upon these.
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§.5. Sedjam tempua eqitum apumantia solvere colla; 'tis tim9 to have
(lone with these contentious matters; and thanks be to God we have done
with thorn ; and all theyi^affi wiiereinto we were chafed by them, is now com-
fortably wiped off.

The great noise that hal".- been made in tlie world about the persecution

made in New-England., I will now stop witli only transcribing the words ut-

tered in the sermon to the first f^reut andgeneral assemblt/ of the province of

the Masnachunet-Hny , after the two colonies of Masitac.huset and Plymouth
were by a royal charter united.

* Thiiifrs will it() well, when magistrates are great promoters of the thing

tliiit good is, ix\u\ i)i what the Lord requircth of them. 1 do not mean that

• it would be will for the civil magistrate, with a civil p('nalfy,\o compel men
• to tills or that irni/ of worship, which they are conscientiously indisposed

• unlo. lie is most properly the officer of humane society, and a christian by
' non-conformity to this or that imposed way of worship, does not break the

terms on wijicli he is to enjoy the benefit- ot hunnuw society.

' A man has a right unto his life, his estate, his iiheity, and his family, al-

' thou<>h he sliuuld not come up unto these anu those blessed institutions of

" our l,(Md. VVivn a man sins in \us political capacity, let political socie-

' tics animadvert upon liiin ; but when he sins only in a nligioxs rapacity,
' societies nn)re purely religious are the fittest then to deal with him. la-

• deed in the Old Testament tlie magistrate was an ecclesiastical officer ; and
• compliance with the mosaic/,: rites was that wiiich entitled men unto the

' benefits of Cannon, t\\*i typi' al and renowned land : But now these ^gu-
' rative things have more spiritual things to answer them. It may be fear-

'ed, that things will not ^'o well, wlien heresies are not exterminated ; but I

' pray, when (except once perhaps or so in the case of rfonrt/tsffi,) did^npsor
• ^'rto/s ever signifie any thing for the cure of hereticks"? The primitive

' church for the first tliree imudred years of Christianity, cut off a thousand
• new Hydra''s heads, without borrowing such penal laws as have since beea
• used ; it was by sound preaching, by discipline, by catechising, and by rfi's-

'• putation, that they turned to flight the armies of the Aliens. Then 'twas

-that cliristians did use to say, non gladiis, aut jaculis, aut militari manu,
• ceritas prccdicatur, sed suadendo Sf comulendo. Afterwards indeed the

' orthodox engaged the emperors unto severities upon the hereticks of those

• days, but what got they by it ? When a wicked Manichee, a sort of Qua-
• ker, was put to ileatli, an excellent historian says, 'twas a most wretched ex-

• ample, and it made the hercsie spread the more. Such prosecutions do but

• give a principle, which would be mos; fatal to the church of God
;
yea,

• they do but afford a root for Cain's club to grow upon. These violences

• may bring the < • : )neoi !o be hypocrites, but they will never ii.ake them to

•' be believers ; i,. , they naturally prejudice men's minds against the cause,

' which is tlierei!! pretended for, as b »ig a weak, a wrong, an evil cause.

—

' Wherefore tha: i!iings may go well, 1 would willingly put in a barr against

' the persecution oi any tiiat may conscienciously dissent from our way. Pos-

' sibly the zeal in some famous and worthy disciples of our Lord among our

' selves iias bten reported and reckoned, as having once had a little too much

\fire on this account; but the churches of God abroad counted that things

' did not go well among us, until they judged ns more fully come up unto the

' apostolical rule, to leave the otherwise minded unto God. Nor would I

' desiri» myself to suffer persecution upon a clearer cause than that of testify-

' ing against our persecution of other christians that are not of itiy own opiii-

' ion. I am sure that tilings will nox go well as long as we incur the fnlfill-

' meiit of that aweful word. If ye bite and devour otic another, take heed
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' that ye he not consumed one of another. Nevertlieless, when things go
' loells there are magistrates thnt will sot thpmsplves to advance all the truths

* and ways of God among their pfDpIe : Ma^iitrates are not only ihem-
* selves to profess the truths, and practise the ways of (iod, but also to pro-
* tcct and yiivoMr all them that shall do the like. There is an aspect of sin-

' ^w/ar kindness, defence and support, \\\w\\ mogiatratis are to bear unto
' them that embrace^ and much more to them that declare the truths and
* ways of God. Things trcnt well when it could be said, as in '2 Chron. 30.
' 22. flczekiali spake coinforfahli/ unto all that taught the good Imowledge
' of the Lord, moreover it hi'longsunto nuigiittrulcti tt) punish all the vices

* which disturb the good ortler and repose of hurtume society ; and hence al-

' so liberty of conscience is not to be admitted as a cloak for liberty of pro-
* phanencss. To live without any irom/iijt of God, or to blaspheme and re-

* pile his blessed name, is to be chastised as abominably criminal ; for there
* can be no pretence of cojjsrjrnre thereunto. Things will x?o f^'// when we
'go thus, and when there is an accomplishment of that word in Rom. 13. 3.

* Rulers are not a terror to good works, hut unto the evil.

These things (which were then utter'd with many others, from 2 C//»-. 12.

12, In Judah things went well:) having the thanks of ihem that represented

the province then returned for them, I chose in these terms hero to represent

the /e»i/>er In this matter, which I suppose the consideiate part of the prov-

ince are now come unto : And so long as they continue of it, I durst almost

prophesie, that sw/flm's will never be able to make any great impressions up-

on them.

Well, the enemy of the New-English churches is hitherto disappointed, Aac
non successit, alia aggrediatnr via.

CHAP. V.

Wolves in sheeps cloathing : Or, an history of several vnposlors,pretettding

to be ministers remarkably delected in the churches o/" New-England. W^ith

afaithful advice to all the churches emitted by some of the pa«tors on that

occasion.

s them to

le eawst',

cause.

—

/•/• against

vay. I'os-

mong our

too much

lat things

) unto the

• would I

of testify-

own opin-

the fuUill-

take heed

Mendacia ad modicum placcnt, sed diu non durant. Hieron

SiN'CE de Tristibus may be a proper title for the book I am now writing, it

will not be an improper chapter in the book, if some things calling for the

sorroio of all that count sin a sorrowful thing, be now related. But can any
things more do it, than horrible and villainous i?«pf«<«re« detected among the

churches in pretended preachers of the ^foriocvs gospel of God? Reader,

consider the advice here fetch'd from and to the ministers ot New-England

;

and then consider our account of the criminals that occasion'd it. In consid-

ering tliese things, thou wilt not only observe some of our temptations, but

thou wilt also observe many notable and wonderful displays of the divine

Vrovidence.

A faithful advice from several MINISTERS of the gospel in and near
Boston, unto the churches of New-England, relating to the dangers that

may arisefrom impostors, pretending to be ministers.

' It is not without some concern npon our minds, that in the late writings
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* of our Prenhyterian hretliren in England, we find aweCiil eompkiints about
< bfAd intruders xnio the work of the mhiistryt mid tht* &warmiiig of that ver-
* mine, with an hideous nois(>, not in comers and chambers, but in the very
« yulpits, likely to prove an Egyptian plague ; upon wliich they odd, < If

< these illilerHte usurpers are not speedily and ciTuclUHiiy discountenanced by
< ministers and people too, they who are already the blemiah of nonv.onformi'
* ty, will quickly prove the total ruin of it ' But it satisfied us more than u

little to hear of tlieir care, that the confusions thus complained may be prevent-

ed, by a vote of this importance, that they would employ none to preach in

any of their j>«(pi7«, but such as either arrived unto them with credible ttsti'

monials, or submitted themselves unto a solemn trial of their qualifications

for the evangelical ministry. Our congregational brethren in England being

alarumed withaclamonr of the dangers hence arising to the interests of our

holy religion, we do with a like satisfaction find they have lately published a

declaration, wherein signifying, ' That inasmuch as they count none meet tu

dispence the oraclvs of (iod unto others, who are not themselves qualified

for comnuiiiion in all ordinances, their joining themselves to a particular

church of Christ would be a good expedient to prevent ignorant and rash

intruders into the ministry ; seeing then it would be the duty of particular

churches and their officers to take special care, that none of their commun-
ion, who are not qualified, may enter on that work ; they thereupon add.

We express our dislike, and witness against, nil ignorant and scandalous

persons entring on the ministry ; and we do In the bowels of our Lord Je-

sus Christ pray and beseech all such as fear Ciud, that they give not the

least encouragement uiilo the preaching of men, either ignorant or errone-

ous in the great articles of faith, or scandalous in their lives and conversa-

tions, or otherwise unmeet for this holy entployment, lest lliey bring the

guilt of these mens sin& on their own souls,*

In conformity to this watchfulness of our united brethren, we cannot but in

the most public manner call upon our churches, that they beware of alt un-

due i/reri/>/7o»ry, in their admitting unqualified persons to be received and

employed in the character o{preachers unto them.

We have indeed often wished, that the young men brought up in our owu
university, might appear with testimonials under the hands of the President

and Fellows, that upon trial they are found able and pious, and likely to be

blessings unto the churches, before the churches venture too far in setting of

them up for preachers.

But inasmuch as there have sometimes arrived among us deceitful stran-

gers, who have set up themselves for preachers, and many unwary people

have discovered much sinful folly, in sullering themselves to be strangely de-

ceived by those impostors, it obliires us unto a further point of pastoral vigi-

lance over the churches, whereof we are made the overseers.

'Tis well known, that worthy ministers of the ij;ospel, retiring to New-Eng-
land from other countries have all along met witii respects liom our churches,

equal (lo say no more) unto what they have shown unto any of tUe pastors

bred among themselves: heaven is witness to the injustice of the slander by

some uttered against us, that we have ever been uncivil to strangers ; and the

strangers themselves liavebeen witnesses, that no where under heaven could

they expect more c/tvViy^ than that wherewith we have-ever treated them.

Nevertheless we have, upon sufiicient occasions, resolved, ' That for the

* future, no stranger coming, as a preacher among us, without sufficient as-

' surances of his being what he pretends to be, shall be eniploy'd in o\ir put-

* pus without a solemn examination of his capacities, for the tremendous work
' of preaching the glorious gospel of God. And we earnestly request the
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reverend ministers of the Gospel, in the several a»sociations and vicinities

throughout the country, to join with us in sucli n necessary resolution.

We do also solemnly advise nil our people to beware of running after new
preachertf of whose endowments and principles they have not had a reason*

able attestation, lest they unawares run themselves int*i shameful and woful re-

llcctions. The apostolical injunctiuns, to prove all thingt, does not invite

' unstable people to run after allpreac/iers, (as they too often pervert the sens^

of it,]) but it only directs people to examine, by the word of God, the doctrine

whicn they hear from those that in an orderly way arc to be iieard as their

teachers.

The preaching of the gospel, bein{;;that grand institution whereon depends

the everlasting salvation of men, satnu seeks it as a mighty triumph, to per-

vert it unto their tverlasting destruction. And a people that having itching

ears, do after their own lusts heap up teachers to themselves, do miserably

render themselves obnoxious unto tne ini|iri>ssious of (liuse new preachers that

will seduce them unto damnable heresies. Or suppose the neio preachers do

broach no new errors, yet if they shall prove cheats, that have made the

preaching of the gospel only u cloak for tlieir covetous or lacivious, or other

prophane designs, tl.ey that shall Uave too suddenly improved those men, will

be partakers of their sins. And llie glorious ordinances of God will be like^

ly to fall into a loathsome contempt among the people, if contemptible fellows

can easily prostitute them unto their pernicious purposes.

The sermons wherein the everlasting gospel is preached, as well as the

prayers made in our congregations, are to be considered as a principal part of

the worship of God among the people of God : they are to glorifie God and

our Lord Jesus Christ, witli agreeable confessions oi the truths he has reveal-

ed unto us; and as in ihe peace-offering of old, God hath his part in them,

as well as the people theirs. Hence, whether the people that are the hearers

be many or few, learned or weak, froward or meek, the preacher must pre-

pare an offering, as far as lie can, suitable for that God, who is a great king,

and whose name is dreadful. But if every piece of ignorance and arrogance

be set up for a preacher, the name of the holy God will be prophaned with

an offering that is made a ridicule in tlie repetition.

Wc are not unsensible, that one thing which has much exposed some injudi'

dons people among us, is an opinion thiit illiterate men may be serviceable and
admirable /)reacAe/'«. Now inasmuch as the Jesuites have given this among
their instructions to their emissaries, to teach that learning is needless in a
minister, and if they understand the gospel it is sufficient, we are sorry that

any of our people should be so besotted, not to say, bejesuited. When the

knowledge of tlie tongues and arts revived, religion had a revival with it:

and though some unlearned men have been useful to the inteiests oi religion^

yet no man ever decried learning, but what was an enemy to religion, wheth-

er he knew it or no. When our Lord chose^«/ierme» to be ministers, (which
often is impertinently pleaded) he would not send them forth until they had
been a considerable while under liis tuition, (a better than the best in any
tolledge under heaven !) and then also he miraculously furnished 'em with

more learning than any of us by seven years hard study can attain unto. If

God should be provoked by the unthankfulness of men, to send the plague of

an unlearned ministry upon poor New-England, soon will the wild beasts of
the desart lye there, the houses will befull of doleful creatures, and owls mil
dwell there. Ordinarily, that man who undertakes the ministry of the gospel

without some education for it, is, we doubt, in as presumptuous an error as

the unhappy Uzzah that perished in his error ; though we also allow diiTer-

ent measures andplaces for that education. And that man was never worthy

VOL. It. .')9
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to preach one Hermoitf who ditl not ftu'I, and would not own, that nil the Irnrri'

trig thnt can be had, is litt/c enough to accomplish an ubli min uter of the

New Teataiiirnt.

I lon the whole, ns Ijithrr (ihserved, thnt (iod piiiii^lied the primitive

chinches withy«/ff<? teachers, (or tlieir stnrviiia; and slijiili i<,' of (heir fnitht'ul

ministers ; thus we fenr the {•liiiiflie.s of ISew-Englon'l !...iy sufl'rr miscirK is

in time to rome {wnxfalne tew hvra ; nnd we see cause to Hdniirc llie com-
passion of heaven unto this land, tiiat siirli dangerous tilings hiive nil his time

done so little damage nntn any of our cIuik lies. Uiit as tlic eliiinli of Kphe-

«u.v, having been warned ' v llie :mos\\v. f/nt ^^^rievoiDt ira/ei s iroidd enter in

amuiiff them was afterwiinis eommendtd hy our ^ tvioiir for so takinjj the

warning, f/iey tried them irfio said the i/ irere apostfes when they teere not mo,

and foundthem liiirs : even so wo would hope, that after this day no untried

persons will he entertained for preachers in any of our colonies.

We lay this advice before om churches, piuftosing to do our pari in attend-

ing to it.

Increase Maf.'icr.

James Allen.

Samuel Willard,

Moses Fiske.

Nehemiah Ilohart.

Boston, Deccinb. 28. 1C:)9.

John Dttnforth,

Cotton Mather.

Nehennnh Walter.

Jonathan Pierpont.

Joseph llclcher.

M,

An history of some impostors remarkably and .neasonahly detected in the

cA«''c/«cs of New-England ; written to maintain the adince published by

some ,f f.hc pastors in those churches relating to ImpostovSf and prevent

all future mischief<, from them.

It was a iiotable discipline by which the reformed chnrchcs in France pre-

served themselves from the intolerable mischiefs arising by the atlowance of

unworthy preachers: their national synods every time they sat, would pub-

lish a roll of those unworthy preachers that could be found creeping in among
them, and with a description of their feature and stature, and other circum-

stances like what uses to be given in an hue in cry, this roll would notifie the

crimes laid unto their charge, and admonisli all people to beware of entertain-

ing them.

The churches of "New-England have heretrfore hem in such good order,

that no man could he ordained and received as ^pastor in them, without the

concurrence of the churches in the vicinity, and a very solemn and publick ac-

tion. But a good order has never yet been provided among us, that no untri-

ed and unfit person shall set up for a preacher, and run about from town to

town, getting into the too much unguarded pulpits, and threatning our holy

religion with no little inconvenience. Now to prevent and redress this inrnn-

vcnience, it has lieen by some <.onsideriite persons desired, that scnnething like

the French roll may be exhibited unto the churches of New-England, which

may exemplilie some few of the many cheats that have gone to im|)Ose upon

them. It is unreasonabiiMo complain that llie <T//«t'.v of those cheats are thus

o/jcn/y exposed ; for I beseech you, sirs, are they not as openly committed?

Men are too insensible of the liunid villany and blasphemy in the crimes i^i

those fellows, who set ii[t I'or /','«r/;f7-,s' to the people of (iod, when God kno«s

they are wicked vagrants and vurlets, designing to abuse the honest people

;

if they imagine Jt a severe thing to stigmatize them in the view of all the af-
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I here their detected

II come alter tlicm :

st, who walks in the

IMS ordiiuu'ily made

fronted ciinrclu's. The faults uf tlie penitrnt, indeed, should be concealed
;

but tlu'se prelt-nded /ifc'arA«r« of repentance are not known t(» practice the re-

fientance wiiich iiify preach. A uillonj were a very penile punishnieiU for

(he wretches, whu, wholly unqiinliiied,«<ea/ into a pulpit, and /orge a com-
inintion from tlio king of henvi-n nr.to his chiirrh«>». <3nr luwa not providing

such a piiiiiiihiiK'iit for them, they that would he faithful to the churches, will

do well (for did not ihe apostle as much to llijmrmcm aiui Alexander?) to

set them up in iiu history inti^nd o( a piUori/, with a ii'ritiitg ns it were in cap-

itahy to simtiru', tuesk wkri', imi'ostoks thai' houlu havk been estckM'
RP MI^!MTKnS.

The consequence and advantage of this notion 'tis hoped will be, that both

ftastorn and people will bf more weary of Iteiiii; f " !ilcu in asking to preach
for then) those to whom they are utter stran^ei-y . that needy and prophane

strnnfiem w'lW no more venture tojtnach'iu •'

wickednt'SM will be produinu'd lor tlie terror <.<

that all pious minds will givoelory to the I.oi

midst of /lis rhirchex, when they see what qii '.

in these churches, to discover those Atlicistival preachers, that have so hor-

ribly mocked him ; and iiduiire liis trmti'Uis and watchful f»rui<idcnee, in still

delivering liis churches from those littu: Fo.vrs that would have spoiled them.

And now ue will address our selves to do that, which when 'tis done, what

will they merit but the caidiual's blessinj}: who will take no warnint;?

^. 1. The vt'vyjfrst minister (one Liffitrdj that ever came into iVieji'-

Englund, (wiiich was in the year 1 624.) at his first coming did caress the

good people at V'l/inniith with such exiream shows of alTection and humility,

(hat the people were mightily taken with him ; nevertheless, within a little

w'ihile he used most malignant endeavours to mukefactions among them,

and confound all their civil and suercd order. At last there fell into the

hands of the Governour his letters home to Eiif>land, fdl'd witii wicked and
lying accusations against the people, of which things being shamefully con-

victed, he did pnblickly in the church confess with tears, tfiat he hadslander-

otislij abused the goodpeople, and that God miffhtjustly lay innocent blood

unfo his charge, for he knew not what hurt might liave come through his

icritings, and that pride, vain-glory, and self-love had been the causes of his

miscarriages. These things he uttered so pathetically, that they again per-

mitted him to preach among them: and yet in two or three mohthct he so

notoriously renewed his miscarriages, which he had tiius bewailed, that his

own wife, thro' the atfliction of her mind at his hypocrisie, could not forbear

declaring her fears, that (iod would bring some heavy jiidgtnent upon their

lamily, not only for these, but some former impictins by him committed, es-

pecially in fearful breaches of the seventh covuhandmvnt, which he had with

an oath ilenied. though they were afterwards evinced. Being thereupon

banished, he went unto Virginia, where he soon einled his days.

The disaster thus befalling of this country in the /i>s< m</nV<er that ever

came into it, seems to have been an intimation fiom Heaven unto the coun-

liy, to beware of all after-times how they suffered cheats in the evangelical

ministry to l)e imposed upon them. Nevertheless, there have crept in seve-

al clients among tlie churches which have been speedily and notably detected.

It will be neither needful nor useful, that they shoidd be all enumerated: somt

of them shall.

1^. 2. JMany among us do still remember a fellow that made himself me-
morable by preaching zealously on that text. Let him that stole steal no
more; when he had at that very time a parcel of stolen money in his pocket.

The sum, as I remember was Jive pounds ; but in the dozed conscience of

the thief it hardly n^ade the weight of a scrvplc.
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^. 3. I have been informed, that a certain gentleman in the southern part

of this land, having with much pains taught an Iriah iervtmt in his family to

be (dmost able to read Englith; this lollow after bis time was out, set up for

u preacher in a neighbouring plantation ; but the gentleman his master
Iiappening some time after- tu meet our preaching league, severely chid

him for his presumptuous arrogance; and among other expressions, be*

stowed this pretty satyrical scourge upon him ; If such fellowa a* thou art

may aet upfur preachera, there will be one ttxf impoaaible ever to beprewhr
cd upon, or tobefuljilled or underatood: the Almighty in one text threaiena

aa ajuagment, a famine of hearing the word of the Lord; but iftnoh var-

leta aa thou art may be preacheraj 'tia impoasible that auch a judgment
should ever be executed/

<^. 4. Many of those persons who have gone to insinuate themselves into

uur churches, with apirita in them that were, for their covetous, or conten-

tious, or ambitious, or otherwise evil inclinations, displeasing to the Qod of
the Spirita of all feah, have been immediately and remarkably confounded

by their being left unto the criminal folly of preaching atolen aermona. The
detected plagiariea have gone ofl', aa a thief ia ashamed witen he iafound.
One happy hindrance to the designs of the^er^ serpent have been this way
afforded among us.

Others retnember instances ; I shall not mention them.

'§. 5. A young fellow, (one Dick Swayn) that had been servant unto a
captain of a ship in Boston, after a thousand roguerie^^had his time given

him by the widow of the captain, when she became so, because that she

would not be troubled with so thievish, lying and wicked a villain. This

fellow was afterwards detected in villanies enough to All a volume, which

procured his going in miserable circumstances to Virginia ; from whence he

got through several stages at length unto the Island of Providence! There

the monster set up for a preacher of the Gospel, and putting on a mighty show
of religion, he was mightily followed and admired ; and the people treated

him with more than ordinary liberality. Percei\ ing that it was time to be

gone from thence, he forged letters of bis father's death in England- by which

a vast estate was fallen to him ; under the umbrage of that fprgery, he gets
'

off immediately by a vessel, that must first carry him to New-England.—
Having preached several sermons in the Southern parts of New-England, be

comes to Boston in the year 1 698, where in private houses he would be ri-

diculously forward in thrusting himself upon prayer, v/hich he would man-

age with a noise that might reach all the neighbourhood. He began to court

opportunities ofpreaching among the neighbours : but forgetting to change

his name, the gentlemowati to whose deceased husband he had been a ser-

vant, aceidentally coming into the house where he lodged, and hearing one

of that name exceedingly cried up, as a worthy, able, eminent man, asked for

u sight of him. When to her astonishment she found it was Dick, even that

very scandalous Dick that had play'd so many abominable pranks in her own
dsmily some years ago, the gentlewoman could scarce believe her own eyes;

and fiuding the vagrant not give her any intelligent account how he became a

Christian, it was yet more unintelligible to her how he became a minister.

He begged her pardon for ail his old knaveries, but she being advised that

he was now practising of new ones, took a course that the people should be

deprived of so charming a preacher, as no doubt some of the giddy populace

would have counted him. So whhout any more disturbance, but only the

oheating some credulous folks of considerable sums of money, he marched off.

^. 6. A fellow in this present year l699 appeared in Boston, pretending

t'o be a minister; concerning whom nn honest and a discreet man in the coon-
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try having* just fear, lest our charity should unjustly and unawares take too

kind notice of him, wrote ni« the following account.
< This day a man, whose name is Ekaxer Kingfhenyi ' " in discourse

* with him, told me he had preached tlie Gospel four months; he ahewed me
' a certificate to prove it, with about twelve names to it, all written by his
* own hand, (the instrument was drawn by another,) he also told me he
< preached the last Sabbath between Tanton and Freetounty before c considera-
( ble assembly; which was confirmed by a man of Tan<oilthen presents Cont
< sidering how God is likely to be dishonoured, and the gospel scandalised by*^

'

< him, I thought it my duty to undeceive you, by giving you the following re-

( latioo. He was bom and brought up in Wrenthcm, and bound prentice tn
< a tayloTy but so vicious a Servant, that his master could do no good with.

< him. He gat free and married a wife ; but not long after Htuef and left

< her; and adding to \mfelony several other vicious tricks, he went to the
< utetttoard. From thence he wrote a letter to Wrentham, which consisted

< chiefly of fie* and cunea. When I now spake with him, I advised him to
< follow his calling, and provide for his wife, and not seek to dishoimur God
' and deceive his people. He replied, as for his wife, she 'vas a devilish jade

'and he would never take her.'nore; but when he was settled, and had an house,
< he would take her as a servant; and if she would not obey himj he would
< kick her into the fire ; but he would go on in preaching, and he ttotdr/

( wage twenty pieces to eight, he loould get money tmd credit' tn a thort
' time. 1 could fill a sheet of paper, but I hope I have said enough to pre^
< vent his having any encouragement from you ; and what further ought to
' be done concerning him I leave to your consideratioui

One of the ministers in Boston immediately sent after him a letter under iE

flying seal, solemnly charging him to leave off the presumptuous and blaspluy

raous course that he had thus taken up, and return unto his family and em-
ploynibnt; and giving him to understand, that tbejusftces everywhere should

be informed of him, as being a vagabond. Hereupon the vagabond, as I am
told, changed his name into Berry, and ran away to a plaVe called Cape
May, where I am also told the people were so bewitched with him, that th«y

n^re almost ready to tear in pieces any man that should speak diminutivety

of him.

§. 7. But tho' this bird flew away to the Southward, unto Cape Mai»$
another, whose pretended name was May, came upon this coast about tn«

same time. And on that occasion an excellent and ingenious person wrote
unto me such passages as these.

' May uses to prove pleasant and healthy ; but the mob are wont to dance
' at the enti-ance of it, let it prove how it wiil. Mr. Parker used to say, the
' people love to tap a new barrel. 1 think I once told you of E. F. and M. /.'>

' but lest I have not, I'll give you a word of each.
* E. F. sometimes of Salem, coming to New-Haven on Saturday even, be-

' ing cloathed in black, was taken for a minister, and was able to ape one,~

' and humoured the mistake like him that said. Si vuhpopulus dedpi, dedr
' piatur. Word being carried to IVIr. J. 7\ that a minister was come to
' town, he immediately procured him to preach both parts of the day. The
' first was to acceptation; but in the last exercise he plentifully shewed him-
' self to be a whimsical opinionist, and besides, railed like Rabshakeh, and
' reviled the magistrates, ministers and churches at such a rate, that the peo-
' pie were ready to pull him out of the pulpit.

§. 8. ' The same worthy person goes on. M. J. a Welch tanner by
' trade, sor^e time servant unto captain P. at Salem, left Salem, went to Sa^-
' brook, work'd at his trade, and stole Mr. lV'.t, leather breeches. Thence
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< he vent to Staten'Iahmd by New-York, and set up for a preacher^ being a
< KVkAy praier. At the information of a pedling trader, he had an invitation

* by aome few of Kiilingaworth to visit them, and preach in order to settle-

' ment. He came, but happening to speuk irreverently of soiHething in the
* Scripture before some of the people, it occasioned such division and tumuh,
* that he was not suffered to preacli before Mr. 'Buckingham'$ advice and
' consent was obtained : which when sought, he advised tliem to enquire
< tirst whether this were not the fellow that stole the leather breeches. This
' proving even so, prevented him at Killingmoorth. Thence be went to

< Brumfordy the night befure the fast, and making known his pretended func-

< tion, it was counted a good providence; for they had no minister, and he
* was earnestly desired to preach, and as readily accepted it. But one Petei'

' Stent, a brother that used to pray and read a good sermon among the peo-

' pie, when they had no minister, knew notliing of this (for he lived at a farm)
' but in the morning came provided to read one of Mr. A. Grayh sermons. But

he Ibund Morgan at it when he came

'

tlie same Im intended sermon was on

:

:md when he named his text, it was

I , and out of the curiosity to see how
' mens wits jumpt in prosecuting the same text, he turned to his book, and
< found Mor^an.the same with Mr. Gray word for word. He followed him
< while he was weary, and at length run before to a place in the sermon that

< spoke of Glaggow sinners, and there lay wait for Morgan; but when he

* came there, he turned it, Nete-Englcmd sinners; and that was all the varia-

< tion in the whole sermon. The people were mightily affected with the ser-

' mon and were hot upon calling Morgan to the ministry. But Stent dispover-

< ed the cheat. So tifey dismissed him, and the tanner departed with liberty

vto go as far as a new pair of «Aoeff would carry him.
'-1 <^. 9* Fascination is a thing whereof mankind has more experience X^ava

comprehension. And fascination is never more notoriously sensible, than io

mens running tSiet false teachers of religion. When/afee teachers imposed

on the Galatians. the apostle said, O Footish Galati&ns, who hath bewitched

you / One canjKot easily ascribe unto a truer cause, than a Satanick energy,

thestrange biass upon the minds ofa multitude, forceably and furiously some-

times carrying them into follies, from whence the plainest reason in the world

will not reclaim them. What but such an energy could be upon the minds of

many people in Boston, after the arrival of one that went by the name of

Samuel May, about the beginning of July, 1699> The wonderful success of

Mahomet upon a world, where Christianity was to another degree lost than it

is yet in Boston, was no longer a wonder unto us, when we saw the success of

May in a place of so christian a character as Boston. It f '^ over pure eu'

chantmcnt f He show'd unto one minister at his first an'. testimonial oi

little, but some hopes of his being a man of a sweet gospei. »^. it, signed with

two names, whereof one was of a man that once had been a scandalous ^re>

ship among the churches in thi^ country : which whe;i this blade understood,

he woulii never after show his testimonial to any more of our ministers, tbo'

they earnestly and frequently ask'd him for it. So silly and shallow a person

he was, that it was impossible for any but such to be many minutes in his

company without being sensible of it. The first thing that made some to sus-

pect him, was his using to lift up his eyes and hands, with strains of devotion

used by none others in the assembly, after he had first look'd about to see wiio

look'd upon him. Numberless marks of a cheat were daily more and more

discover'd in him; nevertheless, he was able to imitate a plausible utterance

ftnd action, and seem'd so zealously set upon inviting men to Christ, that after

sermon was over he would make another speech to put 'em in mind on't.

Abundance ot'the people became so fiercely set for him, that they poured out
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a thousand expressions of rage upon the faithful pastors of the town, that

thought not such nn iUitero.te creamre (who by his uwn confrMsion had never

been one year under any education,) worthy to be set up in the pcbUck pul-

pits. Though the bigger and wiser part of the town were not seized <v'ith this

bigotry, yet a niultitudr* became so furious, that making it their business to

solicite all sorts of persons to go a Maying with them, if any refused, they

could hardly escape some reproach for it. The Jews were hardly inore en-

gaged for their Sabatai Sei'i. The disciplecs of this monffy-catcher became so

exceeding fierce, many of them, that some sober men became afraid of pM»'
ing by thct way where one must encounter them. Though he were defected

in several crimes, as pietending to languages which he knew nothing of, and
this in the special service and presence of tlic Lord ; and preaching ttokn
«ermon«, wherein he could not produce one material senteuce of his own; and
horrid lying in very repeated instances : yet his followers would go on, mak-
ing ridiculom apologies for him, and malicious invectives against any that

would not yet believe liiin an eminent saint. Yea, they began to throw libela

into the houses of the ministers, the most insolent that ever I saw The .'/n>

abaptists employed him at their meetiag-kouse, which was now filled with

great congregations; and it was an undeserved, an astonishing, a very memo-
rable merc^ of God unto the town, that this man was now kept from venting

any heresies among a people, that made themselves to become such a tinder

for sparks that he might strike i))to them. And yVt it was another mercy as

great as this, that the young women in the town were not betray'd and de-

bauched into fearful whoredoms : fer at length witnesses, good, virtuous, cred>

ibie witnesses appear'd, that shew'd him to have been as dangerous a devil a»

the poor young women could have met withal, when by a certain reverence

for him as a minister they were prepared for his vile solicitations. He per-

ceived these things beginning to break out, and away he flew ; none of the en-

deavours used by his admirers to make bim stay could stop him. The pastort

of the churches had before made this reflection, tnat after men of the most un-

spotted piety had spent whole prenticeships of years in the faithful, watchful,

painful service of the churches, and have served them day and night witli

prayers, with tears, with fastings, with their most studied sermons and writ«<

ings, and have never such a reputation with the churches in countries afer off";

yet if any wolf in sheeps cloathing do come with a few good words among
them, the simple souls of many will not only follow the wolf, but on his ac-

count bark at the shepherds. This is a vanity thai, I have seen vndtr the sun.

But the people had now this reflection to make, that since they had sinfully

slighted their most serviceable pastors, who never craved the riches of this

world, they should by the just judgment of God be left unto such an infatua-

tion, as to enrich a craving beggar with many pounds o( their substance

;

which beggarly stranger immediately apply'd himself, (not to instil the fear

of God, and love of Christ, into your children, O injured people, as your pas-
tors do, with a most indefatigable application ! but) to teach them, that forni-

cation and adultery is jio sin, and to watch oppor;unities of making them like

himself, the children of tlie Devil. Repent, O infatuated people ; repent of

what you have done ; and let the ensuing letter help you more throughly to

consider the occasions for your doing so.

Religio coniaminata ad cmnivm pertines injuriam.

W iKii''-f'- Atf<>§'i^^f/'>j^m,'
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Boston, 23 </. 10 III. 1699'

A Letter, contaimng a Remarkable Uiatory of an fmpoator.

SIR,
T am goiog to entertain you with a very surprising story, by the communis

cation whereof, the wisdom, and goodness, and justice of Heaven, will become
observable to many Christian minds, and the devices of Hell, against the in-

terests uf He<wen, be a little more fully understood, fur the future prevented.

The last summer, in the very ship that brought us letters from our friends in

England, advising us of much inconvenience arising to the non-conformists,

from ill fellows tiiat pivtended unto the preaching of the glorioug gospel,

there, arrived unto us a man that pretended the name of Samuel May, and

the character of sl preacher, having with him a woman whom he cnli'd his

wife, but used her with an tinioifely crabbedness, that gave scandal to the

people aboard. Albeit this rann gave me much cause to be suspicious, lest he

might be one of those whom our letters complain'd of, yet my compassion

towards a needy stranger, whom I saw in ragged, wretchco, forlorn circuni'

stances, caused me, among other ways, of being helpful unto him, to seek

that he might be twice employ 'd in, and requited for preaching at our prirate

meetings; hoping thereby to have a little trial ofhim. His plausible delivery

presently enchanted abundance of honest people, who thought all teas gold

that glittered ; but many days passed not before I found several things#vhich

made ne say, J doubt he teas a wolf in sheep's cloathing. They that now

say, they followed this man because I commended him, wrong me very much;

for though 'tis not my manner to speak ill of men, till I knotc what I speak,

and that it is my duty to speak
;
yet I let fall words from the very first, that

any intelligent hearer might see I had somey^ar about him. The cause of that

fear wad this ; I found, that altho' 'tis no time of any />er«ecu/ton that should

force any but ill men to conceal themselves, yet he came a board the vessel

under some concealment, not professing, nor supposed for to be a minister,h\il

rathei a mendicant, until they hnd sailed many leagues. I found that he

could mention the name of no one minister in London with whom he durst

say that he had any acquaintance; lest, as it should seem, he should hap-

pen to men'.ion one with whom we should be better acquainted. I found

that he was unaccountably shy of giving us any satisfactory account of his

original, his education, his former circumstances ; by no means could I get

faira to tell me in what employment he had spent the first six or seven and

twenty years of his life. What appear'd most probable (and since more pro-

bedtle) was, that he was a barbeiu A blind charity would still have perswad-

ed me to keep alive some hope, that folly, rather than design, might lye at

the bottom of his odd conduct ; but I soon observed something that made me

say to some of my intimate/rtcnAs, t/iat Tfear'd he would prove at last a

nmutty,filthy, wanton fellow. However, things not being yet come to that

maturity, I contented myself with calling to mind the rule which the old Bri-

tain gave his countrymen, to discover whether Austin the monk were. a inaii

of God or no. Thought I, < if this be an honest man, he is an humble man

:

* if he be a faithful servant of Christ, he'll plainly let liis felloio servants

* know what he is, what heintemls, what he can do, and humbly refer himself

* to them for direction and assistance* We found nothing of this : but though

he was wholly illiterate, and not able even to write a little common English,

(for instance, there were eighteen horridyafee spells, and not one point, in one

very short note that I received from him) yet this proud Thraso would in his
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preaching ostentate skill in Latin, and in Gteck, yea, and in Hebrew ; but

God left him to such folly in.liis pride, that he tVequcnily pronounced the ex-

ntic toordit in a manner sbt rfdicnluus, as to render it plain that he knew noth-

ing of them: and in one oftlioselwo nr three private |WMcA»i<'n^» by which

'twas hop'd we might have some taste of his i°ii«:ultie8, he was under such an

infatuation, that he woidd needs give some Hebrew to us ; but what be gave

us might be Welch or Irish, or the vagabonds cnntf for ought I knew; one

minister, present knew it was not in six or seven languages, in all which him-

self had in various writings uddress'd the world, and others of his hearers, be-

sides 1, knew that there was no such Hebrew in the Lexicon. Who but one
hi/pocritically disposed would have dont; so ? If he were a shaver, 'twas

plain however he was not the most cunning in the world : in the mean time,

'twas a strange enchantment upon the people, that they should after these

things put themselves into his hands. Rut that his humility might be the more
notorious, I was presently informed, that the blade, with an arrogance equal

to hi~ ignorance, began to complain, that the ministers of the town did not

immediately invite him into their pulpits ; and upon his complaints, many
sinful people (who have great cause to take no little shame unto themselves

tor their causless and shameless iniquity) began to defame the ministers with

slanderous outcries. That they were always uncivil to strangers ; and some
could bestow this comparison upon them, that here was come a better work-
man than themselves, whom therefore they would not suffer ^o stay in the

toion if they could help it. The pastors of the churches being desirous to an-i

;

swer tl^e expectations of the people, as far as they could in conscience unto the

people themselves, and with credit unto the evangelical ministry, they sent unto'
litis man in as loving and as tender terms as they could, a message to this pur«

(jose, tJuU they being sincerely desirous to encourage him in doing all the

itnod he should befound able to do, and he not having brought satisfactory
'

testimonials info the country with him, they pray'd a visit from him, int-

which they would inform themselves of his abilitiesfor the evangelical minis- "

try, and with all possible easiness proceed in their examining and advising
'

of him. To this message there was brought us from him an answer of this*'

purport, that he knew no authority the ministers had to enquire after him^ '

and he was not bound to give them an account of himself, and more to that

effect. The ministers had now done but the duty of watchmen that would be -'

faithful to the churches and neighbours ; but none of their watchfulness could <^

iiinder many of the people from the great fault of running themselves into
'

temptation by giddily running after the instructions of a fellow that had

-

shunned the light, because his deeds were evil. The people (whose charity *

lias been for the most part so exemplary, that methinks 'tis pity it should ever \
be misplaced and perverted) some of them not only made a large collection to ^''

pay the passage of this mischievous beggar, and put money into his pocket; ^

but also filPd the tuwn with so much lying and outrage against their faithful'-^

ministers, for not counting such an unlettered thing a fit instructor for their

Hocks, that T co:ild not but think an hundred times of the people bewitched

lijf Simon the sorcerer, and say, that the greatest blemish that ever befel

the town, was in the madness which they now discovered. Who would have
believed it, that in a town so illuminated as Boston there should be any peo"^
pie of such a principle, that if the greatest villain in the world should arrive

a total stranger among us, and for his true name give us perhaps only the

firAt syllable of his name, and of a barber turn a preacher, the pastors here

must immedialely set him up in the publick pulpits, or else the people unjust-

ly load them with all the calumnious indignities that can be thought of?
However, the ministers bore with patioiice all the contempt which their great
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f^ord »nw ttie peoplv foulislily cast upon thfm ; and no two of them that

over I heard of, ever let fait one word publickly to rebuke their folly ; But,

sir, you shall see anon whether the Lord himself will not rebuke it, and
moke the peoplu wish. They had hearknetl unto the voice of their ieackvm.

We have in our vicinity a »muU congregation of AnabaptistH, with whi -<

I had always lived in a good correnjtonrlence. Forgive me the vanity it I

say, without judging proper in this place, to prove what I say, that never

any minister, so distant from their perswasion, carried it with more civilty

and aflectioii towards persons of their perswasion, than I made it my en-

deavour to do. Because I believed there were godly persons among them,

t offered them, that if they should come (as they were likely) to have the

divine institutions fail ninong themselves, I would freely accrpt them to com-
munion with my own flock ; and though they should be so scrupulous as to

turn their backs as often as an infant was baptised, it should not be made an

offence. This ofler I made thrm, I hope not out of a sinful affectation to

etilarge my flock ; the most undeserved favour of heaven has employ'd my
poor services in such assL-nibHes, that I have cause to study how I may
serve them better, before I go to get them larger ; but it was purely from a

spirit of charity. Iniieed I had no answer but this, }i^e look upon you as

an unbaptised man, and therefore we cannot hold communion with you

:

But tho' this new comer were in their opinion, an unbaptised man, yet they

now tO(>k this opportunity to invite him unto publick and constant preaching

every Lord's-day, and a lecttire besides in their Meeting-house. Indeed I

must so far vindicate these brethren, as to tell you, that they do not seem to

me so much \n fault, us divers other people of my own profession who soli-

cited them, and instigated them, to set up a preacher for them, which their

own pastors had refused ; and it was on some accounts a time of temptation

with them. Nevertheless I cannot wholly justice this faulty action : And
their setting up such a fellow, under all these ill circumstances, to be their

publick teacher, look'd the worse, because they could not but see that it

nourished in his numerous proselytes, not only the sleight of a learned min-

igtry, but also a disposition which ordinarily inspired those that were pros-

elyted by him to become enemies and revilers of the ministers of the town.

One of those ministers beholding the spirit which this thing was done withal,

freely told the Anabaptists, That the Lord Jesus Christ, who saw what

principles they acted upon, would certainly make this very man the occasion

of the greatest confusion that ever befel them : And at the same time saw

cause to foretel unto many others. That the devices of satan in this matter

loere for this man to engage many of our weaker people to be his hearers,

by his not professing himself an Anabaptist, but when he had them fast,

then about three on'four months hence to profess himself an Anabaptist, and

lead them, who could say whither, with him. Unto the man himself also,

that person having signified his dislike of what he had seen in him, conclu-

ded, 'The ministers of this town, who have by your means been greatly

* and ungratefully reviled, will, I suppose, trouble thenisdves no farther

« about you, except some remarkable ticcnsion oblige them to it : but they

* will carry their flocks to the Lord Jesus Christ, and they will carry their

* names to the Lord Jesus Christ, and tliey will carry you also unto the

' Lord Jesus Christ ; but I believe the consequence of this will very speedily

* be unto ymi very uncomfortable.'' He and his creatures went on filling the

town with slander, in instances wliicli 1 desire to forgive and forget; Only

one of them I will mention, because they made more than ordinary noise

about it. Having too just cause to fear, that this insolent fellow would steal

;in admission to the Lord's Tabic in my own church, I went unto his house
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on purpose to forbid him from it ; but tiiey flpl^<a(l a story over the town
that I came to invite him to it. Many days did nut now pnss befjre I did,

by a singular accident, meet witli a buoli of Dr. Samuet Bolton's^ wherein
there is a discourse about The Ro^altiea of Faith ; qtnd this discourse, to

my surprize, I found so very much the same witli what I had my self heard
this man deliver, tliut I thought the two hoys in Plautua were nut more
alike,

—

Dixttque »ibi nua concio,fur ea. I sent for many other of the haur*

erw, who had better mem>rirs itian my uelf, and oflered them tp give them
a considerable price for every s<>ntence they could call to mind in their Dr.
Samuel Majf'a discourse, tlint I could not show them in my Dr. Samuel Bol-

ton*t ; which offer they some of them took, but could not find one aentence
for their advantage : The exact agreement between Samuel the Doctor, and
Sam. the Dunce, was a diverting surprize to all that saw it. Hereupon u
minister of the town visited the man himself, and profered him a piece of'

eight for every material sentence that he could produce of his own discourse

about Tie Royalties of Faith, which could not be produced from the author,

and in the order, and with his jlouriuhcH and expressions, that were most
peculiar; and he set before him the cheat and the crime that there is in

preaching stolen sermons. Indeed, because the man had no academical ed-

ucation (except one should suppose at Samourgan, a certain famous acade-

my in Lithuania,) it was to no purpose to quote unto him the laying of Stf-

nesiua, Magis impium esse mortuorum lucub^ationes, quam testes furari :

But I did in plain English tell him the dislionesly of the matter. He not

only denied that ever he had us'd or seen any of Dr. Bolton's works, (though
he was also detected of stealing three or four more sermons out of this very

book !) but he also called the great and dreE^ful God to witness. That the

discourse he delivered was the pure effect of his men industry and invention;

adding. That he htid no other way to give satisfaction, but by preaching on
any text that miuifter should give him. The minister told him, that he was
astrnished at his horrid mckedness and atheism, and that if he were to be

beleved in this thing, all humane proof of any thing must come to an end.

He proceeded, thai he h.id outgone all the cheats thnt ever had appear'd

among us, for being so hardned in impiety and stupidity, as to deny a fact

wherein he was as plainly detected as ever any thief that was taken with the

itolen goods about him. And he concludeil, ' Miserable man, do you ask
' me for a text to preach upon P I have a text more than one for you to

* think upon. Go preach, if you dare to do it, upon that text, Psal. lUl.T".
' He that ielleth lies, shall not tarry in my sight. Preach, if you dare to do
* it, upon that text, Psal. 50. l6. Unto the wicked God saith, What host
* thou to do to declare my statutes f Preach, if 3 ou dare to do it, upon that

' text. Rev. 21. 8. j4U liars shall have their part in the lake. And if you
' dare carry on your impiety so far, preach upon that text. Rev. 2. 23. All
* the churches shall know, that I search the reins and the hearts. But let

' me faithfully and solemnly, and as a minister of God, and as one speaking
' to you in tlie name of God, and in the fear of God, admonish you to re-

' pent of your wickedness. I doubt you will not repent, and therefore I tell

* you, I am verily perswaded the Lord Jesus Christ, who knows your secret

' wickedness, will bring it out. 1 verily believe, that in your detection, the

' glorious Lord Jesus CHftisT will make all the churches to know,
THAT He searches the reins and the hearts of the children of men.

' Remember I told you so, and tluit many nwnths will not pass before this

* come to pass : It may be I may live to see it.^ He trembled and quivered

when the minister spoke these things unto him
,
yet he repented not, but in

a few hours he set the people a railing at that minister in many corners of
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the town, for abating a precioult, ffwily, vorthy man. Fome ndvited ilie

arrcttitig ol' ihHt minister in gnul uc'iuna lor defaming of liiis cxti-lknt

person } Ami others had llie It'ur of (ind so litlle in exj-icin*- with tlu'in, <is

to cry on., That if thin man hmlbct'ii guilt i/ of all that wnnrhurir'd nn him,

yet for that minister to npruk such things to him, was as grvat an t>Jf\mv
as his,

I hnd reason to desire thiit the tnilh mijiht now iip|t'vir h lidle more irrn-

fragably, and therefore I went unto the otlicers of the Anuhaptint «;hiirch, do-

daring, that 1 apprvhemled mifsilf nblv to ronvivt the man whom they cm-
phy'd as a publtck teacher among them, ofbeing a cheat, and (f having hor-

ribly ly*dagainst his consfience in seviral repeated and notorious instances;

andthat I desired on wy own behalf, and on the behalf of the other miniifters

in the town, that they would appoint a place the ne.vt week, where I might
prove my charge to hisface, and they should be judges of it. I could not

nave imitgined it, but (liechiUTli bring inlornird of my demand, innncdiiilely

renewed (as I utn lold) their r«//uiilo him, to continue \m preaching among
them ; and by their minister and t/Hf)//ier there was an finswer of this impor-

tance brought unto me, that inasmuch as this man was not a member of their

church, they did not apprehend thcmselvea concerned to take any notice of
what I had offered. Whereto my reply wits, Well, I have done my duty,

and I hope you have considered whether it will he for Christs howmr, or fm
your own, to employ a man as a publick preacher, against whom such a
charge is urg*d, andmay be /*» oi»W, // you will but hear it. And, thought I,

how much will christians act besides themselves when led into temptation.

From this time, even from September (I think) to December, I concern'd my-
self no further ; being sntisfied that it wonid not be long before the Lord Jesus

Christ, who saw how impiously this man mocked him, would search him out,

and cloath with perpetual confusion those that would persist in assisting such

a mocker of heaven. One woidd have thought thrit considerate people after this

Warning, would have been as much afraid of seeing such spectre in a pulpi*, as

if he had been the hnlder-forth, which they say sometimes appears in the cop-

per mines of Sueden. But many people, instead of taking the warning, went

on still, under the influences of (his ignisfatuus, to treat me (and much bet-

ter men) with numberless and furious abuses for giving it ; and with a practi'

cat commentary upon the distempers nteiuioned in the beginning of the first

epistle to the Corinthians. I praise tin- h6n\ fnr his making mc nnwillingto

remember them, and I pray him to cast tln'Tii out of his remembrance. At In^t

the malice went so far, that they bt-^^au to throw iito my house insolent, bit-

ter, bloody libels, wherein, albeit the luimeless writers confess a great esteem

for mefor my moderate spirit tmcards them thnt differ from me, yet they

now in most venomous terms of rage flew upon me for my reviling an emi-

nent worthy stranger, (as they express ii) and persecuting one who had the

root of the matter in him, and one who had now the liberty of a more unstain-

ed pulpit than any of those which had been deny'd him. All these, and ma-

ny more such things, wherein I heard the defaming of many, I bore, I hope

I may say, silently and pnticntly, «nd it was a great fault in me, if not prayer-

fully : And if I did not set myself to consider, what holy lessons were to be

learnt out of such temptations : In which /rasows I should have been suffi-

ciently requited good, for the cursing of all the Shimei^s in the town. But,

thought I, what sjjiril possesses these touchy folks that they can't let nie be qui-

et? I do nothing to (iisr,uiet them : Or does that spirit see that his time is

but short, e'er tlie displtasure of heaven put this Boufefeu and ids disciples to

the blush wiiicli liad been foretold unto them : Truly, Sir, I had no reme-

dy, but humbly to carry inv complaints uuto the Lord, who knew my laith-

fulness.
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This evi7 toorker now apply'd liiraself unto the /tnnbaptuta witli private

intimations, that for four or five years he had bcfn convinced in hia con-

science that their way was the rtghl uxiif, nnd tliai lie uhm npw in some
trouble of conscience for hin havin(r dt'lny'd so lon^ to declare himself, but it

should not now be long before he did. When thinf^s were now become just

ripe fur the devices of Satan to take efTfct, behold how the wonderful provi-

dence of heaven defeated tliero ! The Lord tent an evil spirit between this

man and the Anahaptiat* that hud adhered unto hii « Lven tAcy began to

find their eminent worthy stranger guilty of such lyings and such lewdnens,

and such damnable covetoumess, (especially when upon their nut carrying

money to hiiu on a Lord's day wherein he preached not, he flew out, as I am
told, like a dragon, spitting tliist among other Jirc nt them, / see, no longer

piFK, HO longer dame !) that they cnme to fear he was a cheat, and wished
they had never Noen him. While things were thus operating, the guilty fel-

low having bubbled the silly neighbours of incredible scoies of pounds, and
thinking tliut the answers of my letters to Europe about him were not far of]',

all on the sudden \w will be ^o\w ; and none of the otiarniing offers that were

made him if he would rontiimc, could pnicure his continuance any longer in

the country, lietlutt had ttften told us, his coming from En'^lund was with

a purpose to see his nnc!t> in Virginia, whom it may be no man else ever

saw, now, without one look towards Virginia, ships himself to return for

England. Cut (iod will no longer l>e mocked !

A virtuous and laudable yoinig gentleman in the neighbourhood, lets fall a

word unto one of his friends, that he was informed this man had used tome
uncivilcarriage towards a woman that hehngrd unto one ofthe churches in the

town: Some of the hearers go and complain that this gentleman said, the man
had got such a woman with child, whereupon some of the miui's friends be-

gan to be obstreperous. The ingenuous young gentleman was too well belov-

ed by all that knew his constant piety, to be suspected of speaking a false-

hood; and the trouble on the minds of his friends for him immediately made
several discreet and honest women to speak out more plainly, how able they

were to assert the truth of what he had really spoken. Horrid things began
to be muttered about this wretch for divers weeks before ; and no doubt the

apprehension of their taking air hastened his flight ; b\it a modest womai),

especially if she don't know of any one else to sustain with her the weight of

(lie testimony, appears with no small reluctancy to teatifie an affront r 'ered

unto her. It had been remarked by some, that this villain, though \n pub-
lic prayer he were extraordinary devout, yet he had h strange indisposition

to private prayer. And there was enough to render prayer uneasie to his

guilty soul ; for while he was feasting with the abused neighbours, he had
eyesfull of adultery that could not cease front, sin. The burning jealonsie

ol the Lord Jesus Christ will now bring out the villainy of this man, and
MAKE ALL THE CUURCHES TO KNOW THAT HE SEARCHES THE REINS AND THE
HEARTS. The hypocrite had made such a show of zeal in his performances

on the stage, that every one said, this man must be either a great saint, or a
great rogue; and as to one of these, I question whether a greater ever

came into this land.

Sir, I durst not blot my paper with all the abominable tilings that are testi-

fied upon oath against this emimnt worthy stranger. But the sum of tiie

testimonies depo.sed upon oath before the magistrate, Decenih 7, lG99, by
several women of unblemished reputation, is, ' That lie would ofn-n watch
' opportunities of getting them alone, and then would often affront them
' with lewd, vile and lascivious carriages, which rendered it a dangerous
' thiug to be alone with him, and abundantly assurf'd them, that he was t«
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' great rogue, and that if thvy had been Tor \i\» turn, he would have stuck at

* no villainy towords llieni. Thiit he would uLso (ulk at a vile rate ; and
' among other things, he would |ilcad, ihttt there wit no Mn in adulhry.*

The testimonies hIW this increiiMed on our luindtt, which Hssured us, that on
« Salurtlatf, willi his Itibie in \m hnndn, lie <-«>ulti sulicile young women to

wunlonness
; yea, and endeavour to inloxicale them, tliul he miglit pursue hi<t

vile purposes upon them. Yea, 'hat when hn lad lieurd of a young woman
aflecled with Wuminigtivf, he would find her out, and spend several hours to-

geth.i in rude actions und spffcin'!* to her, and urging her to lye with him,

which he said whs no tin, lor DtwiU and Solomon did as ninch ; and adding,

tkeif need not fear being with child A»/ him, for none ever were $o

!

—
More of this prodigious dtvUitm was Icslifird against this eminent worthy

ttranger ; and other hoirid slutr begins to come to light, and 1 suppose

would soon bKfound,\( soughtfar; but I abhor to rake any further into such

a dunghil.

They that fill'd the town with other impiety, by setting up \\\\% jiUhy
dreamer, have now a time t(» adniiii! the favour of heaven, Crnore than ilieir

ovm prudence) that there wns not set up a congregation of I^icotaitann in lh«-

town, and that the young people have not been debauched into fearful

whoredorar,, and leii away to the unclean tplrit, like the Tranailvanian chil-

dren, which danced ufier the pikd riPKR into the cave of Hamelen.
But 1 have observed that whereas grievous ti>ne» of temptation are ever

now and then sent upon our c/utrchet, if the servants of the Lord Jesus Chri!>t

can, for a while, bear to be buffeted by the foolish rage of those time$, and ap-

p\y themselves to humbleprater and /at/A before the great Lord, who holds

tho jlempter in a chain ; and if, instead of answerhig to reviling with reviling,

they are only quickened unto more of holiness and usefulness ^ the times do

not prove days of temptation, but nieer HotjRs of temptation; and, nubecu'

l(B cito trantituroe, presently at an end And so it was in the storm of temp-

tation, which by Satan was now raised in our neighbourhood.

It has iu some former years commoaly happened unto me, that when I vis-

ited in the way of my pastoral duty persons possessed with evil spirits, the

persons, though they knew every one <>lsc in the room, yet through the unac-

countable operation of the evil spirits upon their eyes, 1 must appear so dir-

ty, so ugly, so disguised unto them, that they could have no knowledge of

me. I have a thousand times thought that the Lord ordered this for some

intimation unto me, thai when times of temptation come, wherein evil spirits

have as much operation «)n the ;/i//ir/«of many people,.as they have npou the

eyeaoi Energumcns a minister of the Lord Jesus Christ, that will be faithful

unto his interests, must look to be all over disguised by misrepresentations un-

to the minds of them that are under the power of temptation. A minister

shall strictly impose that law ofkindness »\H)n his lips, to speak nut one in-

temperate or injurious roory/ on the jfieiilest provocation, and yet be repre-

vented as a man full oUntterncss. lie shall be iilwaysi devising things to re-

lieve the miserable, and spend more tlian many others do imagine pos-

sible to be spent in pious uurs, and scorn to t-ike many little gains, that might

lawfully be taken, and yet they shall cry out (if him lor uncliaritftbleness and

incivility. He shall never once in his life ask a sfUary from his flock, nor

agree with them about a salai-y, nor have his dependance on the Lord's-duy

collections for a salary, nor be in any likelihood of seeiug the Lord's-day

collections to fail, and yet they shall flout at him, as one afraid of losing hit

ronti-ibution. A minister shall be of such a temper, that perceiving a con

j<iderable and valuable part of his flock to put themselves unto a deal of

trouble to attend upon his ministry (by passing a large ferry every hordes-
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tiaif,) he ihall one year after another call upon thoae beloved chrittiana to

leave hit miniitry, and ivt up a neu church by themKelvea, and let a worthy

paitor over them, to support whom he shall offer to contritiute not a lUtle, and

pprt with some itf hia own aalarif, and yet ihia minister shall be represented

its a/raid of itothitig more than ioting hia hcarera. He shall—but I don't

love to meiitiou tlit'se things ; tlie Lord of heaven tench us by these things to

longfor heavm, und even while we are on earth to Hoe in heaven.

You will doul)tless make some advantage to your iioly thoughts from this

remarkable story ; and my other neighbours will make, I hope, at least thii

advanlHi,'c from it, that if another liarber instend of the other courses that

liring so many to Tyburn, comf over froui London hither, to recruit his bro-

kenfortunee by the bla»phemie» of stolen aermonty plausibly and fervently

ilelivorrd ; the people have now learnt a little more- wit, than to pamper such

a fellow with their plentiful cookery, and equip him with score of pounds in

\m pmket, and send him to Londun ngi

will permit themselves to be so ahusiHl.

hh pmket, and send him to London nguin to luiigh at the folly of them thatI)

hun
uiigh

'Tis lime for mi* now to subscribe my self, (imismuch as I am not writing

a libel.)

SIR,
Your tincere Sirvant,

COTTON MATHER.

POSTSCRIPT.

The country has been so fill'd with hea, on the occasion of the things

which have been truly represented in this my letter, that I suppose I shall

publish the letter unto the country. And if any blame the publication, I

tiiink they will forget what is required in the ninth commanainent', and I

fear they will but expose themselves unto the censures of wise and good men,
as the friends of this impostor, not out of charity, (as divers worthy chris-

tians before tliey knew him were) but from a principle of im//iefy and malig-

nity. Among the ancient Israelites, when a fulae prophet, or an un< lean

prieat was found, every man hud a commission, in the presence of ten men,

to execute tlie law upon him, (as Grotiua tells us) Non Expectato Judice.

But when one of those wretclies received his punishment, it was the custom,

T/Mt a letter concerning it shou'^ be dispatched unto all the cities o/* Israel.

As for this unclean prophet, the letter it self //<fi/t8 now dispatcVd unto alt

the churches, is the ch'mf punishment hitherto inflicted on him. ^

CHAP. VL

Arma Virosq: Cano: or, the troubles which the churches q/" New Eng-
land have undergone in the wars, lohich the people of that country have

had with the Indian salvages.

§ 1. Two colonics of churcliei being brought forth, and a third conceived

within the bounds of New-England, by the year 1G36. it was time for the

devil to take the alarum, and make some attempt in opposition to the pos-

session which the Lord Jesus Clirist was going to have of these utmost parts

of the earth. These jparto were then covered with nations of barbarous in-

dians and infidels, in whom the prince of the power of the air did work cm a
spirit; nor could it be expected that nations of wretches, whose whole reli-
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gion was the most explicit sort of deviUwonhip^ should not be acted by the

devil to engage in some early and bloody action, for the extinction of a plan-

tation so contrary to hio interests, as that of NeuhEngland was. Of these

nations there was none more fierce, more warlike, more potent, ur of a great-

er terror unto their neighbours, than that of the Pequots j but their being

so much a terror to their neighbours, and especially to the Narragatuets on
the east-side of them, and the Monhegins on the west, upon whom they had

committed many barbarous outrages^ produced such a divinon in the king-

dontqfsatan against itself, as was very serviceable to that of our Lord, in

the year 1034. these terrible salvagett killed one captain Ston^t apd captain

Norton, with six men more, in a bark sailing up Connecticut river, and then

sunk her. In the year 1635. a bark sailing from the Masaachuaet-hHy to

yirginid, being by a tempest cast away at Long-Island, the same terrible

salvages killed several of the shipwrack'd Englishmen. In the year 1636. at

Block'hland coming aboard a vessel to trade, they murdered the master.

—

And another coming that way, found that they hud made themselves masters

of a bark, which occasioned the sending of an hundred and twenty soldiers

thither, under the command of captain Endicot, captain Underhil, and cap-

tain Turner, by the governour and council at Boston^ upon whom, at their

landing, the indians violently shot, and «o ran away where no English could

oome at them. Travelling further up to the Pequot country, the Pequots

refused, upon a conference, to surrender the murderers harboured among
them, which were then demanded ;

^hereupon a skirmish ensued, in which,

after the death of one of their men, the indians fled, but the English destroy-

ed their com and their Hutts, and so returned.

Moreover, a fort, with a garrison of twenty men, being by some agents that

were sent over by the lord Say and the lord Brook, formed at the river's

mouth, (a place called Say-Brook) the Piquots after this lay sculking about

that fort almost continually ; by which means divers of the English lost their

lives, and some that were seized by the indians going up the river, were most

liorribly tortured by them, and roasted alive ; and afterwards the Taumies

would with derision in the English hearing, mitate the doleful ejaculations and

invocations of the poor creatures that had perished undei* their cruel tortures,

and add infinite blasphemies thereunto. Unto all which there was annexed

the slaughter of nine men, with the taking of two maids, by this horrid enemy
lying in ambush for them as they went into the fields at Weathersjield. So

that the infant colonies of New-England finding themselves necessitated unto

the crushing of serpents, while they were but yet in the cradle, unanimously

resolved, tiiat with the assistance of heaven they would root this nest of ser-

pents oui of the world.

Reader, it is remark'd concerning one Anah, in very early times, [^Gen. 36.

24.T That he found mules in the unldemess. But these mules were, if I

been't mistakin, as very men as the Pequots, whom the first planters of New-

Englandfound in the wilderness. We are convinced by such incomparable

writers as Dochart, that tlie mountainous parts ofSeir, where our Anah dwelt,

was a country no ways famous for mules^ but we may then incline rather to

the opinion of Sanbert, who maintains that the CD^ here by us translated

mules, are the same that elsewhere are called, O'riX of which variety in wri-

ting the same name the scriptures have many instances. Now these Emim,
were the well-known giants, which inhabiting the Horraan regions in the

neighbourhood, struck terror (as their name signifies) unto all the neigh*

hours, till the posterity of Essau vanquished them; a matter which many
passages in the bible intimate. Our Anah is here distinguished from another

so' called, by a notable exploit which he performed for the service of his coun-
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try. Hefound, that !s, he surprized and iisnotted the Emim these terrible

giants with which the neighbourhnod was infested. By this herolck act he

signalized himself, while the prince his father, employed him in managing
and ordering his estate tn the mldemeas, which according to the tike of those

times lay more in cattel than in any other substance. But this digression

serves only to excite my reader's expectation of Pequot giants to befound iu

ourmldcmesa. ijv'

<^ 2. When these AmimSt.es perceived that they had made themselves to

stink before the New-English Israel, they tried by all the enchanting insinu-

ations that they could think upon, to reconcile themselves unto the other na-

tions of Indians, with whom they had been heretofore at variance : demon-
strating to them how easie 'twould be for them, if they were united, quickly

to extirpate the English, who if they were divided, would from thence take

their advantage to devour them one after another. But although no Machitt-

vel or Achitopfiel could have insinuated this matter with more of plausibility,

yet the prospect of a siceet revenge, which the other nations of the indians

did now hope to have by the help of the English upon these their old ene-

mies, prevailed with tliem to renounce all proposals of accommodation

;

which thing was of the Lord! Wherefore, in the beginning of May, 1637.

Conitf!c<icii^-colony set out against these Pequots ninety men, under the com-
mand of that worthy gentleman, Mr. John Mason, whose worth advanced

him afterwards to be the deputy Govemour of the colony ; and these were

accompanyed with one Uncas an indian sachem, newly revolted from the Pe-

qtiots. Captain Underhilaho being with the garrison at Say-Brook, obtain-

ed leave to assist the service now in hand with nineteen men and himself,

who was not the twentieth, but as good as twenty more. Massnchuset'<o\0'

ny were willing to do their part in this eo^pet/tYton, with an army (reader, con-

sidering the small number of inhabitants then in these territories, let it pass

for an ARMY !) consisting of an hundred and sixty men, under the chi^f

command of Israel Stotighton, Esq; a gentleman of great merits; but the

matter calling for a real expedition, one captain Patrick, with forty meii, was
dispatched away before. P/ywoa/A-colony chearfully offered fifty men as

their quota, to the service now undertaken; but it beibg accomplished, as

well as undert;iken, before their complement of men could arrive, the will wai
taken for the deed. The Connecticut forces being shipp'd in Connecticut-

river, they chose Narraganset-rivet to land at, rather than Pequot-r'iver,

where the enemy kept a c(?ntinual guard ; and from thence they marched

with a design to surprize them, while the Narraganset-indians, whereofabout

five hundred now joined them, as they approached near to the enemies head

quarters, discovered so much fear, that they either quite ran away, or fell

into the rear. Captain Mason was bv this time informed, that the Pequots

had retired themselves into two impregnable forts, whereof one was the ren-

dezvouz o( Sassacus the chief tyrant, and that fierce tyger, at the very men-
tion of whose name the Narragansets trembled, saying, he was all one a God,
nobody could kill him. The council of war determined it necessary tofall

first upon the fort which ihey could^nff^r«^; and on their silent march in

the moonshiny night, an indian-spy that had been sent upon discovery,

brought them word that the Pequots were in a profound sleep : for having

seen the English vessels not come to any port in the next river, they presum-

ed the English people to be afraid of them, and had newly tired themselves

with dancing and singing until midnight upon that presumption. Our guide

was one Wequash, an indian revolted from the Pequots, among whom he had
been a captain ; and now captain Mason, with captain Underhil, coming up
to the next fort about break of day, the inditm auxiliaries were so dis-pirited,
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tM ivtire wbkre they might lyepott principidr hardly so intieh «s the tpcc-

tslora of the ensuing action. Tlie two captaiiix, with their two coaipaniett,

took, Mtuon the east-side, and Uuder/iil the west-side of the Airi, for them to

make their assaults upon ; and as they approuchi-d within a rod i>f the lort, a

da^ barking awaked anotlier Cerberus, an tWian that stood centincl, who
immediately cried out, IFannux, Wttonux, i. e. English, English f Huwe.v<
er, the courageous captains presently found a way to eiitor the fort, nnd
thereupon fbUowed a bloody encounter, wherein several oftl^e Engliali were

wounded, a«d many of x\\e indiaiia killt-d: but tliH wigimms or houses

which filled the fort consisting chit-fly of combustible mats, we 8t?l (ire to

them) Mid presently retiring out of the fort, on every $id<! surrounded it.

Thejife by the advantage of the wiud carried all before it ; and such horri-

ble confusion overwhelmed the salvages, that many of them \v< re broiled uu-

to death in the revenging flames ; many of llieni cliinbin^ to liie tops of tlie

pattizadot, were a fair mark for the mortiferous bullets there ; and many of

them that had the resolution to issue forth, were slain by the English that

stood ready to bid 'em welcome ; nor were there more than tim) English men
that lost their lives in the heat of. this action, It was on Friday, May 20.

l63r. that this memorable action whs pei formed ; :md it was rendred the

more memorable by this, that the very night before what was now done, an

hundred and fifty In(/tnn« were come from the other fort unto this, with a

purpose to go out with all speed unto tlie destruction of some English toien

;

whereas they were now suddenly destroy'd themselves ; and in a little more
than one hour, five or six hundred of these barbarians were dismissed from a

world that was burdened with them ; not mure than seven or eight persons

escaping of all that multitude. But e'er we pass any further, we will take

this place to commemorate famous Wequash, the Indian whom we newly

nentiooed as the guide of the English to this Indian fort. Know^ reader,

that after this battel Wequash lind his mind wondetfe.Ily struck with great

apprehensions about the glory of the EngUshman's God t and he went about

the colony of Connecticut with bitter lamentations, that he did not know Je-

svs Christ, until the good people there instructed him. When he hnd under-

stood and embraced the Christian religion, he made a most exemplary profes-

sion of it ; he reformed all his former ways of sin and lust, ahd with prodigious

patience bore a thousand injuries from the oiher Indians for his holy profession,

while he went up and down preaching of Christ among them. A I last the In-

diansmurdered him, and poisoned hiin for his religion ; and I find no less a per-

son than Mr. T/iomas Shepardoi Cambridge in print reporting his death with

such terms as these. Wequash, thefammta Indiiut at the rivers mouth, is dead,

and certainly in heaven : gltn-iousfi/ did the grace of Christ shine forth in

his conversation a year and a half btfore his d^-ath ; he knew Christ ; he ho-

ed Christ ; he preached Christ up and down ; and thin suffered martyrdom

for Christ ; and when he died, he gave his soul to (Jhrist, and his only child

to the English, in this hope, that the child should know more q/* Christ tlutn

Us pxHtrfather ditl

^. S. Sampson was not in much greater distress by thirst, after his exploit

upon the Philistines, than our friends the day after this exploit upon the Pe-

quots ; being distressed with the W'ints of a thousand necessaries, in the roun-

'Iry of an enraged and numerous enemy in the oilier fort, from whence they ex-

pected that the miji^hiy Sassacus, witli all his nii|?ht, would pour forth upon

them.. Nevertheless, by the good providence of (iod, their pinnaces, with all

other necessary provision for 'cm, arrived in the Pequot harbour at the very

nick of time, when they were most wishing for them ; whither while our for-

ces were marching, the enemy came up, three hundred of them, from the other
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fort, like heart bMtaved of their teh.h They aov continutd a bloody fgbt

for «ix miles togvther ; in which the i :^3t§ meeling with much Iom, notwkb*
standing their making a/orf of every wnuttp in the way, were so dlacooragedy

that for the present tliey gaveover ; but when they rame to see' the a^hM of

their/neneb mingled with the ashes at the^brf, and the bodies of tO' many of

their countrymen terribly barbiketn'd, where the EngUah had been doing a
good n)oriiiii(rs work, lliey howi'd, they roar'd, they stamp'd they tore their

hnir; and though they did not swmr, (for they knew not Aoiff /) yet they

curs'd, and were the pictures of so many devibt in desparatloQ. Captain
Patrick, and quickly after him captain Sloughton, were now come into those

parts of the country, to prosecute tlie work which had been so notably begun
by the Connecticotiana : und there was yet WDrk for them to do ; we have
sometimes read oi a gleaning as good a» a vintage. For the whole body of

the surviving PeqiintH repairing to {\w.fort where Sassacu* resided, upbraid-

ed him as the author of all their disasters, and were as full of nwtiny against

him, as the Ninevitea were against Sennachet'ib after his disastrous expedi-

tion against Jerusalem ; upon wi)icli they presently dispersed themselves inr

to several dangerous, rambling and raging parcels, and became like so many
unkenne'Td wolves about the country. However, heaven so sroii'd upon the

English hmt4inff aUer them, that here and there whole companies of them-

were by the infurmalions of other Indians, trepanned into the hunters bands ;•

particularly at one time some hundreds of them were seized by captain

Stoitghton with little opposition, who sending away the females and children

us captives, put the men on board a vessel of one Skipper GaOop, which prov-

ed a Chfirons ferry-boat unto them, for it was found the quickest way to feed

tlie ^akcs with \>m. Our forces pursued the rest of the Pequots which way
soever they could hear of them, and frequently had the satisfaction of cutting

them off hy companieH : but among others, they met with one crew which af-

forded them two sachems, both of which they beheaded, and unto a third

they gave his life, on condition that he would effectually enquire after SassO'

cus, the grand one of them all. This wretch overlooking all national or natu-

ral obligations, proved faithful to iiis employers ; and in a few days returning

with advice of the place wheri* Sassacus was lodgM, Sttssacus from his with-

draw, suspected the matter, and so Hed away with twenty or thirty of his men
to that people which are known by the i^ame of Maqud's, a fierce generation

of man-eaters, for whom the name of cannibal or hannibal, (of a signification

originally much more gracious /) bus been carried with them out of Africa
into America ; but these Maqua's being by the Narragansets, as was thought,

hired thereunto, with a most Indian ho--<pitality cut 'em all to pieces. By
such methods as these there was a quick period given unto the Peguot war

j

and the (ew Pequots that survived, finding themselves a prey to all the other

Indians, who now prided themselves in presenting the English with as many
Pequof. heads as they could, whether by violence, or by stratagem, seize up-

on, submitted themselves unto the English mercy. But the rest of the In-

dians, who saw a little handful of Englishmen massacre and captivate seven

hundred of their adversaries, and kill no less than thirteen of their «acAans or

little kinifs in one short expedition, such a terrorfrom God fell upon them,

tliat after this the land > estedfrom warfor nearforty years together, even

until the time when the sins of the land called for a new scourge ; and the In-

dians by being taught the use of guns, which hitherto they had not learnt,

were more capal>le to be made the instruments Of inflicting it. The English

interest in America must at last with bleeding lamentations cry eut^.

HfuJ Patior Tdia, Vulnerafacta meis.
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For After this, the Auri aacra Fainfc, that cur»ed hunger of lucre, in the di-
verse nations of Europeans here, in diverse colonies bordering upon one an-
other, soon furnish'd the salvages with toob to destroy those that furnishM
them;

——Tooh, pregnant mth vifernaljUane,

Which into hoUow engines, long and round.

Thick rammed at the other bore, with touch qfjire

Dilated and infuriate, doth tendforth
From far leith thund'ring noise among theirfoea

Such implements of mischief, tts to dash

To pieces and or'etehtlm whatever stands

Adverse.—

§. 4. Indeed, there were some approaches towards a war between the Eng'
lisk and several nations of the Indians divers times after this ; but they were

happily prevented with an Ohsta Principiis. In the year 1638. sundry

vagabond English murdered an Indian in the woods, upon which the Narra-
gansets. whereof he was one, were going to rise : but when they saw the jus-

tice of the country in executing three English for the murder of one Indian,

it so astonished them that they laid aside their inclination to insurrection. In

the year l643. Miantonimo the king of the Narragansets, having/ou% hired

an Indian to assassinate Uncas the king of the Moheags, (but faii'd in the at-

tempt) a disturbance was thereby occasioned; which proceeded so far,

that Miantonimo w^nt forth to a battel against Vncas, wherein Uncas,

though he had but half the number of men, took Miantonimo prisoner,

and yeryfairly cat off his head. In the next year, an Indian murdering an

Englishman in the woods near Connecticut, and the sagamore whereto he

beh>nged refusing to surrender the murderer, things went on so far that the

heady Indians began to do hostile actions, until upon second and wiser

thoughts the salvages did make a surrender of the murderer, and theu those

clouds blew over also.

About the same year, the Nairagansets were so set upon destroying the

Mohegins, that the New-Englandara reckoned themselves bound in justice

and honour to defend Uncas, %vho had ever been true to the English inter-

ests ; and upon this account there was an army raised from all the colonies,

which bring on their march towards the enemies country, the principal sa-

chims of the Narragansets, by an early application to Boston for peace, put

an happy stop to their marching any further.

The Narragansets obliged themselves to pay the charges which in this

manner they had put the English unto, and send the sons of their sachims

for hostages until the said payment should be made ; but the Indians observ-

ing but a Greekfaith in the slow fulfilments of their promises, one Captain

Atherton had the courage, with a very few English, 1o visit and enter ihe

very wigwam of the old sachim Ninigrct, and catching the sachim there by

his hair, with a pistol at his breust, in plain English protested, That if he

did not immediately take effectual order to ansiocr the English demands, he

u^as a dead man. An horrid consternation seized all the Indians upon the

sight of so extravagant an action ; and though multitudes of them stood ready

to Ifct fly upon Captain Atlierton^ yet their hearts faiieJ them : They submit-

ted, and there was an end. A plot of one Sequassnn, an Indian Prince

near New-Haven, to assassinate the chief magistrates of the neighbour colo-

ny, and some other villainous and injurious actions of the Indians towards

divers other English people, caused more disturbance in the year 1346. but
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(It last this also cAiiie to nothing. In the year 164?. riot only the tfdrra-

gatuett but the Moheagi also, by new tasolencies, obliged the Rngiish to

demand satisfaction from theni, which being obtained, they proceeded unto

no further action ; and in the year following the Narragansets hiring the

Magua'* to assist them in the prosecution of their old pique against Uncas^

were again upon the very point of committing outrages u|M>n the English

too ; but a merciful Providence of heaven over-ruled it, as it in like manner
did the eflects of a general uproar likely to ensue upon certain murders per-

petrated by outrageous Indians upon certain persons of New-Haven, and of

Long-Island, in the year ensuing. About the year l653. there was a gieat

commotion and agony raised in the spirits of people throughout the country^

upon the apprehension of an horrid conspiracy among the Indians through-

out the country to cut of all the English ; and there appeared strong evi-

dences to confirm that apprehension ; but these troubles likewise vanished.

In the year 1662. Alexander^ the son and heir of old Massatoitf not being

such a friend to the English as his father had been before him, sollicited

the Narragansets to join with him in a rebellion ; upon the good proof

whereof, the government of Plymouth sent that valiant and excellent com-
mander. Major General JVinalow, to fetch him down before them. The
Major General used such expedition and resolution in this affair, that, assist-

ed with no more than ten men, he seized u[)on Alexander at an hunting-

house, notwithstanding his numerous attendants about him, and when the

raging sachim saw a pistol at his breast, with a threatning of death to him if

lie did not quietly yeild himself up to go down unto Plymouth with him,

he yeilded, though, it may be, not very quietly thereunto. Alexander was
thereupon treated with no other than that humanity and civtlity which was
always esffenfta/ tu the Major General ; nevertheless the inwardfury of his

own guilty and haughty mind threw him into such a fever as cost him his

life. His brother Philip succeeded him in the sagamore-sldp, who after he

had solemnly renewed his covenant of peace with the English, most perfid-

iously broke it by making an attempt of war upon them in the year 1671.
wherein being seasonably and efiectually defeated, he humbly confessed his

breach of covenant, and subscribed articles of submission, whereof one was.

That in case any future difference did arise between him and the English,

he would 'repair to the government there to rectife matters, before he en-

gaged in any hostile attempts. Indeed, when the Duke of Archetle, at his

being made Governour of Antwerpe Castle, took an oath to keep it fahh-

I'lilly for King Philip of Spain, the officer that gave him his oath used these

odd words, tf you perform what you promise, God help you; if you do it

not, the devil take yoi body and soul f And all the standers-by cried. Amen.
Bdt when the Indian King Philip took an oath to be faithful unto the gov-

ernment of New-England, no body used these words unto him ; nevertheless

you shall anon see whether these words were not expressive enough of what
became of him !

"§ 5. In the year l674. one JoJin Snusnman, an Indian, that had been

sent forth from the English to preach the gospel unto his countrey-men, ad-

dressed the Governour of Plymouth with informations, that Philip, with sev-

eral nations of the Indians besides his ovrn, were plotting the destruction of

the English throughout the country. This John Sausatnan was the son of

chmlian Indians ; but he apostatising from the profession of Christianity,

lived like an heathen in the quality of a Secretary to King Philip ; for he

could write, though tlie King his master could not so much as read. But
after this, the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ recovered him from his apos-

tasie. and he gave such notable evidences and expressious of his repentance.
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that hf* waa not onlv admitted unto the communion of the Lord's Table in

vae of the Indian churchety but lie was also employed every Lord*s day w
an instructer among them. Nevertheless, because there was but this oiie

testimony of an Indian, and therefore of a tuspected original, there was littje

notice taken of it, until ihe artificial argumcute of some too probable a6d
unhappy circumstances confirmed it. liut b«^fore the truth of the matter

could Be euqiiirfd into, poor John was barbarously murdered by certain In-

dians, who, that the murder might not be discovered, cut an hole through

the ice of the pond, where they met with him, and put in tlie dead body,

ieuving his hat and his gitii upon the ice, that so others might suppose him
to have there drowned hims«'ir. It being rumoured that Sausaman was mis-

sing, the neighbours did sfek, and find, and bury his dead body; but upon
the jealousies on the spirits of men that he might have met with some fmil
play for his discovering of the Indian plot, a jury was empannelFd, unto

whom it appeared that his neck was broken, which is one Indian way of

murdering, and that his head was exireiimly swoln, and that he had several

other wounds upon him, and that when he was taken out of the pond, no
water issued out of him. It was remarkable, that one Tobias, a counsellor

of King Philip's, whom they suspected as the author of this murder, ap-

proaching to the dead borltf, it would still /a// a bleeding afresh, as if it had

newly been slain ; yea, that upon the repetition of the experiment it still

happened so, albeit he had been deceased and interred for a considerable

while before. Afterwards an Indian, called Patuckson, gave in his testi-

mony, that he snwv this To6ia«, with certain other Indians, killing of JuAn

Sausaman ; and it was further testified, that John Sausaman before he died

had expressed his fears, that those very Indians would be his death. Here-

upon Tobias, n ith two other luilians, being apprehended, they were, after a

fair trial for their lives, by a jury consisting half of English, and half of In-

dians, convicted, and so condemned ; and tliough they were all successively

turned off the ladder at the gallows, utterly denying the fact
;
yet the last of

them happening to break or slip the rope, did, belbre his going off the lad-

der again, confess, that the other Indians did really murdc. John Sausaman,

and that he was himself, though no actor in it, yet a looker on. Things

began by this time to have an ominous aspect. Yea, and now we speak

of things ominous, we may add, some time before this, in a clear, still, sua-

shiny morning, there were divers persons in Maldon who heard in the air,

on the south-east of them, a great gun go off, and presently thereupon the

report of small guns like muskel shot, very thick discharging, as if there had

been a battel. I'his was at a time when there was nothing visible done in

any part of the colony to occasion such noises ; but that which most of ail

astonished them was tiie flying of bullets, which came singing over their

iteads, and seemed very near to them, after wi)ich the sound of drums pass-

ing along westward was very audible ; and on the same day, in Plymouth

colony in several places, invisible troops of horses were lieard riding to

and fro. Now, reader, prepare for the event of these prodigies, but count

me not struck with a Livian superstition in reporting j:jro(^2^te«, for which I

have such incontestable assurance.

'^ 6. Philip, conscious to his own guilt, pusht on the execufion of his plot

as fast as he could ; he armed his men, and sent away their women, and

entertained many strange Indians that flock'd in unt(» him from several parts

of the country, and began to be tumultuous. The English, whose innocency

and integrity had made them too secure, nevertheless, on these alaronis

made several friendly applications unto Philip, with their advice, that he

woidd no more allow of any thing that should look like tumult among his
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people; but they were entertained with a surly, haughty, and prnvokhig

iiisuleuce. The Indians pniceeded in the niunth o( June unto tiie rifling

ol' several houses in the plantations nt'ar Muunt-Hope, which u-asitli« sfRt

where Philip was kenneil'd with the rrst of these horrij snlviigrs; and here-

upon the Governour of Plymouth sent forth a sniHll army tor the defence of
the exposed plantations. On June 24. a day of solenon Immilintimi was kept
through the colony for the success of llie expedition; uiui, eader, behold

what a solemn A}»Ai7ia^toM the displeasure of lieavin then dih|>enced unto

them ; for at the conclusion of the day, as the inhabitants of ISwanzy were
coming from their prayers, the lurking Indians dischareed a volley of shot

upon them, whereby one man vv;i.s killed, and another \v«MHided ; and the

two men that were sent fur a chirurgeon to relieve the wuinided, were also

killed : Which slaughter was accompanied with the murder of six men more
in another part of the town. So that now the war was begun by a fierce

nation of Indians, upon an honest, harmless, christian generation of Rnglish,

who might very truly have said unto the aggressors, as it was of old said

uuto the Amnionitety I have not ainntd ngninst thee, but thou dost me wrong
to war agaimt me ; The Lord the Judge be judge this day between us

!

Flymouth'colony being thus involved in a war, inmiedintely sent unto the

other United Colonies for their aid, who according \t^ the articles ol the Un-
ion whereinto they were confederated, immediately approved themselves true

brethren to the colony in adversity. On June 2<). a company of troopers

under the command of Captain Thomas Prentice, and footmen under the

command of Captain Daniel Henchman^ marched out of Boston towards

Mount-Hope ; and though some of a melancholy complexion had their dark
thoughts, that a total and central eclipse of the moon in Capricorn, which

gave them some dark hours the first night of their march, might be ominous
of ensuing disasters

;
yet the soldiers were generally of the mind with Mar-

cus Crassua, the great Roman General, That there was more cause to be

afraid of Sagittarius than ofcapricornus. A company of brisk volunteers,

under the command of Captain Scunuel Moseley, quickly overtook them„
and so joined with Plymouth forces, under the command of Captain Cud'
worth at Swansey, June 28. Twelve of our men, unwilling to lose a minute
of time, went that very evening to discover the enemy, who from the bushes
fired upon them, killed one, and wounded another, but were soon by our

handful of men put unto a shameful flight. Our army the next morning
made a resolute charge upon the enemy, who presently fled fron) their quar-

ters, and left their whole territory open to us ; entring whereof we found the

mangled bodies of some of our country men, whose heads they had also stuck..

upon poles; and we found bibles torn to pieces in defiance of our holy reli^

^ion; but we found in the wigwams of the enemy all the marks of an hasty

departure ; nor was Philip any more seen in his country, till he returned

thither the next year to receive the recompence of his perjidy.

§. 7. The English little army scowred the woods, and with some loss to

ourselves, we now and then hud opportunity to inflict a greater loss upon the

rineniy. But we took this opportunity to march over into the Narrngamet-coua-
try, that with a sword in our hands we might renew and canfirm our peace
with a most consi'lerable nation of the Indians there, of whose conjunction

with Philip and his Wampanoogs ffor so were Philip's nation called) we had
more than ordinary cause to be afraid. The eflect of which was, that the

Mchims of the Narragansets did, on July 15. sign and seal articles of peace
with us, wherein they engaged that they would not only forbear all acts of
hostility against the Ens[lish, but also use their utmost ability, by all acts

of hostility, to destroy PhiUp and his adherents, calling the God of Heaven
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to witoeis for the true performance or these articlrs. In the mean time. cap.

lain Cudworth, with his Pi^tHouth-hrcen, went upon the like account unto
another small nation of the tndiam, at a place called Pocauetf with a design

to hasten further afield for tlie help of the two little villages of Middlebury
and Dartniuutkf now suflering under the depredations of a suckling adversa*

ry. Captain Fuller and Captain Church, with two small detachments, had
spent some time iii the woods of Poccusct, before a great company of Indinm
compelled captain Fuller, witli his men to seek some shelter fnim a shower
of bullets, in ail Imuse near the water side, where they defended themselves

till a sloop from Rhode'hland fetchM them ofTj but Captain Church was got

into a /M>fMe-/fe/r/, where he, wttli his fifteen men, found himself suddenly sur-

rounded with an hundred and almost five t'tmvs^ftecn terrible Indiana: nev>

ertheless, this gentleman, like another Shantgar, had courage enough in him-

self alone to have served an army ; he assured his men with a strange confi-

dence, that not a bullet should hurt them ; which one, that was more faint-

hearted than the rest, not believing this valiant commander set him to gather

a few rorks together for a little barricndo to ihcm ; in the doing whereof, as

he WHS carrying n stone in his arms to the bank intended, a bullet, which else

would have killed him, struck upon that very stone, and iniss'd him, which

experiment presently restored manhood unto him : so they fought it out

bravely that whole afternoon, without the least hurt unto nny one of their

number, but witii death given to as many as their number of their enemies.

And at last, when their guns by often tiring were become unserviceable, a

sloop of Rhode- lalqnd fetch'd them off also. Tiiis action was but a whet

unto the courage of Captain Church, who hastning over the main, borrowed

three files of men from the Maitsachuiiet-t'orcva, and returned unto Pocatiet,

where he had another skirmish, in which he slew fourteen or fifteen of the

enemies, and struck such a terror into the rest, that if they conid have got a-

way, those quarters would for a while have heard no more of them.

^. 8. The little forces of the two colonies coming tocether again after the

treaty of Narragansct, they march'd from Taunton, July 18. eighteen miles

to a mighty swamp where the Indians were lodged ; and the Indiana cover-

ing themselves with green boii(;hs, a subtilty of the same nature, though not

of the same colour, that they affirm to be used by the CuttleJiah, took the ad-

vantage from the tliick underwoods to kill several of the English. But the

English pursuing of them, they presently deserted an hundred of their wi^-

wama which they had there erected, and retired further into the prodigious

thicket, where we presnnicd that we had 'em in a pound; and so scarce two

hundred men being left there to keep an eye upon tliem, the rest (except such

as returned unto Boston) were dispatched unto the reliefof Mendham, where,

about July 14. the Nipmuck-Indians, another nation of them that were well-

wiilers to Philip^ desin, began to Phitippize in barbarous murders. Oiir

forces kept a strict eye upon the motions ol" the ensieamped enemy ; but find-

ing if once we squeezed our selves into those inaccessible woods, we meerly

sacrificed one anotlier toour own mistakes by firing into every bush that we

saw to stir, as expecting o <AtV^ i/i every msh; we were willing rather to

starve the beast in his den, than go in to fight him there. Heaven saw more

blood must be drawn from the colonies, before health could be restored to

them : Philip would have surrendered himself, if we had gone in to take him

;

whereas now becoming desperate, he with his best fighting men taking the

advantage of a low tide in the middle of the night wafted themselves over on

small rafts of timber, into the woods that led unto the iVipiMKc^-country,

while o«ir forces that lay encamped on the other side perceived it not. An

hundred of the miserable salvages that were left behind, made a surrender .of
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theauelvet to our mercy ; but PhiUp*» escape now toon after dsy^light beine

diKovered, the Engiuihy aisisted with a parly of Monkegin-Jndiiau, punued
them as fast as ihey could, and in ihe pursuit slew about thirty laf them e'er

the night obliged 'era to give nvrr. However, Philip now escaping to the

westward, he enflamed the several nations of the Indiant in the West where*

ever he caoie, to take part with him, until the flame of war was raging all

over the whole Mamachutet-colnny. The first scene of the bloody tragedv

wss in the iVl/>muc^-country, whither captain Hutckituott, acct)n)panied with

captain Wheeler, went, 4ug. 2. upon a treaty of peace with the Indkau
there, who had iigreed with him a pl^pe of meeting tor the consummation of

the treaty, and the renovation of the covenant, wherein they had the month
before promised under their handii, that they would not assist Philip in his

hostilities. The Indiana not coming to the place assigned, captain Hutchin-

Hon rode a little further, and sofar, that the perfidious villaih!*, from an atih

btucado, mortally wounded him, and shot eight more dend upon the s|iOt
;

but the rest fled back by a by-path t(« Qttabong, a small village, where all

the inhabitants were just got into one house, resolving there to live oiid die

together. The Indians, wilh Philip't army newly arrived untotliem, rush'd

in like a storm of lightning upon this distressed village; and huvinsr bdrnt all

the rest, they furiously beset that one house, where a little handful of men
bravely defended the little cottage, vi[ik\\ was all their ra«^/(f against an huge

army of cruel tawnies, who kept perpetually pourint; in their shot upon them
for two days together, and thrusting poles with brands and rags dipp'd in

burning brimstone, and many other tricks, to set the cottage on fiie. At
last, after aix ineflVctunl attempts to burn this poor hovel, (so in aix irouhkt

thev were delivered, yea, in teven the evil touched Vm not !) they fill'd a cart

with flax, hemp, and other combustible matter, and kindling of it, they push'd

it on with very long poles that were spliced one unto another ; by which
means this Petiteflock must have unavoidably become u ftrey to iliese hor-

rid wolves, if a mighty storm of rain had not suddenly extinguished it. But

bleated he the Lord, (might the seventy men women and children in that

house anon sing !) who hath not given ua a prey to their teeth ; our aoul ia

escaped aa a bird out of the snare of the fowlers ! Our memorable Major
Willard, on Aug, 4. in the morning, setting forth with a party of men to visit

and cure a naiixm of suspected Indians, in the neighbourhood received-, by a

strange accident, some seasonable advice of tlie doleful condition wlierein our

brethren at Quaboag, thirty miles distant from him, were ensnared; and
thereupon turning his course thither, it came to pass tliat although the Indians

had placed sufficient ambushments to cut off all succours that should come
that way, yet there was an unaccountable besotment so fallen upon them,

that this valiant commander, with forty-eight men, arrived at night unto the

help of these besieged people, and bravely raised the siege, by driving the

beasta ofprey back to their dens, after he had first sarriiicod many scores of

them unto the divine vengeance. Thus remarkably was this poor people

delivered; but the enemy steering further Westward, captain Lathrop, cup-

t'tiin fiecr«, and others, wereselTt with more forces to track 'em ; and if it were

possible, to prevent their poisoning and seducing the Indians upon Connccti'

cut-river, whose fidelity was now oxtreamly doubted of.

^. 9 The towns belonging unto the Massachuset-cohmy upon Connecti-

cut-river, assisted now by forces also from Connecticut, under the command
of Major /lofter/ Trca/, sent soldiers on y4w^. 25. to demand from their' Jn«"

diana a proof of that faithfulness which they had hitherto professed, but Phil-

ip had bewitched them ; they were fled from their forts, having first killed aa
old aachim of their own that was act willing to go with them ; they fired vp-

VOL. II. <??
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on (Mr men from a •WHnnp when w« were looking al'trr them ; nnd ditpute

cootioned for some hours, whertfin we lust nine men bwlonging to nine hnmut.

Thus the desolations uf wur \v«'rv carried intu these parts of tlie country^

while small crews of salvages here and there, in other parts of the country,

were distressing people wonderfully. On .S«'pt. I. the Indium Inid most oi

the houses belonging to the hopeful plantation of Dfvrjietil in h.sIh><i, while

the garrison was not sironi; enough to salley lorlh upon 'em ; and on the duy
following they slew eight men abroad in the woods at Squiikhetif^, without

inaking any attempts u()on the |,'urrison. Ouplain Berrs^ with atiout thirty-

six men, were sent up t(» fetoh off the, peopU- in these little garrivuns, but

they found a aerpent by the way, an adding in the path : htnidrcds of Induam
from a thick ateamp fired upon them, whereupon followed a desperu'e fight

wherein the captain and a score of hiji men sold their lives nt m pood a prire

as they could, but the rest fled into Hadleyy leaving Major Treat a kyi

days after to finish what they hud undertaken.

The towns thereabout now being tollerably garrison'd, captain Latkro/t,

with about eighty men, carried caits to fetch off the corn that lay threah'd in

Deerfield; but they f«Il themselves iutu a terrible tribulation ; for on Sept.

18, a vast body of seven or eight hundred Indiana on the road entertained

them with an assault, wherein the courageous captain having taken up a

wrong notion, that the best course was to fight with Indiana in their own way
of skulking behind the trees, and thence aiming at single persons, thereby

exposed himself to ruin. If they had fought more in a body, they might have

cairiied all before them; for it has been observed, that Indiana never durst'

look EngUahmen in tlie face ; whereas now above threescore of our men, and
most of them hopeful young men, were killed. Mr. Moaely hearing the re-

porta which the guna gave of this battel, came up with an handful of men,

though too late Jor the rescue of captain Lathrop ; and several times he

marched through and through that prodigious clan of dragoona, and raked

them for five or six hours together, with the loss of no more than two men of

his own ; albeit the Indiana afterwards confessed that they lost ninety-six of

themselves, and had more than forty wounded. New-England had never yet

seen so black a day f The inhabitants of Springfield, notwithstanding the

firmest assurances which the nations of Indiana near to them had given thero

of their friendship and faithfidness, were awnkned by these thiuji^ to enquire

how..far they might rest assured thereof, when all o'th' sudden the hostages

which these Indians had given were fltd ; and some English going to visit

them at their fort, were treacherously saluted with a volley of shot, which

miserably wounded them ; whereupon the town was in all the ungarrison'd

parts of it fired by these perfidious caitifls. Thirty two houses, and amongst

the rest, the minister's with his w« ll-furnisheil library, were consumiMJ before

the arriVfil of major Treat, major Pinchon, and captain Appleton, put a stop

to the fury and progress of an insulting enemy : nor iiad the inhabitants them-

selves escaped a masmviv, if an Indian, privy to \\w. fdot, had not just in the

nick of time discovered it unt<» them. After this the English forces were or-

dered, by a morcil'ul piovidrnce of Heaven, to nndezvouz about Northamp-

ton, lladley, Ilatjield, until it might be consider'd what tin re was further to

be done; and now behold, Peader, a comfortuble matter in the midst of ao

many tragedies ! The gfiieral court then aitlinjr nt /?as/ort, appointed a com-

mittee, who with tlie assistance of the ministfrs in tlie neighbourhood, iniglit

suggest what were \he provoking evils ihnt had just brought the judgments of

God in a bloody war upon the land, nnd what laws might be enacted for the

reformation of thoseprovoking evils/ The return of which committee to the

geaeral court was kindly received on Oct. 19> and rare taken further to pw-

parties,

long

was wav-li*
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secut* the iutenliooi of it. Now as our martyroloeist, Mr. Fox, obiervm,
that at the verv day and hour when the act of rejonnation, in the reign of

king Edward VI. wai put in execution at London God gave the nation a tig*

nai victory at Miucleborough : thuH it was remarii'd by lome 'devout men,
that on the very day when the vote whs iiaftxed at Botton for the reformation
iif mitcarriagea in the land, our forces had u notable success an hundred miles

ofra|i;ainsl the common enemy. Seven or eight hundred Indiam broke in up-

on Hatfield at all quarters, but our forces being Utyond their expectation

lodged in the neighbourhood, the Indiant were so terribly defeaited, that after

the iiilling of but tme Eiiglishmiin in the fight, they confessed the town too hot

for them, and fled so fast, that many uf thcni lost their lives in therteer. This
resolute repulse gave such a check to the enemy, that the western plantations

for a long while heard little or nothing furllifi- from them ; some struggling

parties, indeed, vf*.te here and there mischievous ; but as w inter drew on,

they generally retired unto the Narragamet-vountry, where the Reader must
now expect a considerable action ! 'Tis true, ilio European campaigns for

the nujnhera of men uppenring in them, compitred with the little numhera
that appear in these Americmt actions, iniiy tt-nipt the reader to make a very

diminutive l>usiness of uur whole Indian-war: but wo who felt ourselves as-

saulted by unknown number of devih in flesh on every side uf us, and knew
that our minute numbera employ'd in the .service against them, were prnpor-

tionably more to u« than mighty legions are to nations, that have existed as

many centuries as our colonies have veok « in the world, ran scarce forbear

taking the colours in the Sixth Book of Milton to describe our story : and
speaking of our Indiana in as high terms as Virgil of iiis/;i»»iire« ; it nigrum
campia agmenf At least we think our story as considerable as that silly bu-

siness of tliu invading and conquering Florida by the Spaniards, under Per-

nando de Soto j and yet that story the ivorld has thought worthy to be read in

divers languages.

^. 10. The commissioners of the United Coloniea having manifest and
manifold proofs that the great nation of Narraganset- Indians, with whom the

rest were now harbourM, had not only broken their articles ofpeace with the

English in divers instances but were also plotting to begin a war against us

in the spring, when they should have the leaves of the trees to befriend them,

took up a general resolution, in the depth of Winter, to make a vigorous ex-

pedition against them. Accordingly an array consisting of a thousand at first,

and afterwards of fifteen hundred men, under the conduct of the truly honour-

able Joaiah Winalow, Esq. marched into the Narraganset-caaniry , where
they no sooner arrived on Dec. 12, but about forty Indiana fell into their

hands ; among whom one was a fellow named Feter, who having received

some disgust from his countrymen, proved so faithful and u.scful a guide unto

our forces, that they afterwards found that they could not well have liv'd without

him. Several mischiefs were done by the Indians whilst our army were here

waiting for their brethren from Co«nerttcM^ ; especially tlicir surprisal of a

remote garrison belonging to one Bull, where about fourteen persons were

baited to death by the terrible dogs. But the Connec^/cu<-forces being also

arrived on Dec. 18, they presently marched awny by break of day, the next

morning, through cold and snow, and very amazing uifliculties, enough to

have damn'd any ordinary fortitude, for eighteen »«/fci' together. The Indians

had a fort raised upon an island of about five or six acres, in the midst of an

horrid swamp, wiiicli fort, liesides its j>n/i«nc/oe«, had a kind of wall or hedge

about a rod thick encompassing of it. The entrance of this fort was upon a

long tree over the water, where but one man could pass at a time, and this

was wav-laid after such a manner, that if our men had attempted that passage,
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tbey Q)mt have p<>riBh«d. Only by tlie hrip of Ptttr ihcy diacovwcd a
rabk A«r/, aa I may call it, yei left in thv fort at one cornw, whrrt th«r« wif
a gap supplifd only with long Irert about four or five foot from the ground,

over which mvn miglit force their way ; ihouith asainsl tbia they had btiilt a

block'hnunc, from whence a bloody ilorm of bullett, (and enough to inak«

tstty man like the poor man in the twelve aigns ofthe Mlmtmack) was to b«

expected by them thnt nhotiUI make tlieir approaches there. Our men ciime

up to the amimp about one u clork, and immediately and courageoualy preu-

ing throii|rh the awamp, from whence the Indiana began to nre upon 'em,

they advnnrcd unto llint part of the fort which waa moat acceuible: now
bavint; of nothing, but, mora certa, aut victoria tafn, in their eye. Brave

captain Moarly nnd captain Davenport led the pun ; captain Gardner and

captain Johnson were in the center, major Appleton and captain OUver

brought up the rear of the Maaaarhuaet-forcet, general Winalout with

Pljfmouth-foTcea, under major Bradford und captain Goram, marched

in the center ; and Connecticut-htcefi, under major Treat and captain

Siely, captain Oallop, captain Maaon, captain IFatta, and captain Mar-
ahaf, made the reer of the whole body. Nothing! in the world could

be more mognanimous than the spirit whicli now carried on both lead*

era and soldiers in the enierprisi- now before tht-m : lliey leaped over the

treeaof death, into tlie spot of ground where death in all its terrors was to be

encountered ; the fall of the vnlinnt lenders, no less than six of them,.namely,

Davenport, Gardiner, Johnson, Gallop, Sivly and Marahal, (tho* it rendred

the place worthy of the name whicli tlic Romans put upon the abhorr'd place

where their beloved commander Drtisua died, namelv, Srelerata Caatra) did

bit add^re to the rage of the aoldiera ; they beat tlie enemy from one shel-

ter to another, till they had utterly driven them out of all their aconcea; at

last they set fire to the fort, from whence the surviving Indiana fled into a

vast cedar-awamp at some distance off. I wish I could particularly give an

immortal memory to all the brave men that signalized themselves in this ac-

tion. But among them all, O qtiam te memorem, thou excellent Samubl
NowBL, never to be forgotten ! This now reverend, and afterwards teorahip-

ful person, a chaplain to the army, was author to a good sermon preached

unto the artillerij company of the Maaaachvaeta, which he entituled Abraham
in arma ; and at this fight there was no person more like a true son of Abra-

ham in arma, or that with more courage and hazardy fought in the midst of a

shower of bullets from the surrounding Salvagea. But

Longa refine mora est, qv(s consilioq ; manug
;

Utilitcr feeit ipaciosi tempore belli.

No less than seven hmdrtdfghting Indiana were destroyed, as it was afte^

wards confessed in tliis desperate action; besides three hundred which aftcr-

wnrds died of their wounds, and old men, women, children, aans number
j

but of the English about eightyfoe were slain, and an hundred and fifty

wounded. And now, aig magnia componerc parva ! Reader,

And now their mightiest quelVd, the battel «M>en.'W,

ll'ith many an ivrode gord ; deformed rout

Entered, andfold disorder
I

all the ground
With shiver-d a moitr strown, and on a heap,

Salvage and Sagamore lay overturned,

Andfery,foaming blacks: what stood recoil'

d

Oreivcaried, and with panickfear surprised. ,,,,...-
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Had th« aimnll berni deferred one day longer, lli«re fell Mich a storm of tnow,

that for divert weeks it must hnve been imiirartirahlc ; and at the end of

thoM wcekii there came «o violent and iinu«ual ii thate, thnt by niakir the

way to the fort unpaMable, it would have render'd t .itill niori' iriipracti-

cabl*. Jtut now was the time for this work ; and ttic work being so far ac-

complished, our fnrres retreating after day-light wan nlmo^tt s|i<>ni, found it

necessary to go back with many wnunded, and more icear^ incm, unto their

head quarters, near ciirhrren niiivs ofT, in a dismal night, tlirough hardships,

that an whole agu would hardly parallel ; which if the remaining enemiet

had known, they might easily have cut uflf all nur enfeebled and ^wildered

srmy. However such n blow was now given to the enemy as never cotild be
recovered ! And our forces having in sume following weeks made now and
then some happv gleanxnga uf their late victory, until the enemy was gone,

tlicy knew not whither, they returned unto their several homes until the next

occasion.

<^ 11. Deserted Mendam was this winter laid in ashes. And the French

from Canada sending recruits untu the indianit tor that purpose, the indiana

thus recruited on Feb. 10. fell upon the town of Lanraatcr, where they burn-

rd many houses, and murdered ami caplivcd more than forty persons. The
worthy minister of the town, Mr. Rolandnon, had been ut Uoston to inter-

cede for some speedy succours ; and though by this journey from home he

was himself preserved, yet at his return he found his house on fire, his good*
and bookt all burned, and which was worse, his to//e, and children^ and
neighbourt, in the hands of the worst barbarians in the world. This good
man, like David at Ziklag, yet believed, for the recovery of his relations out

of those horrible hands, which about four or five months after was accom>
plished with wonderful dispensations of divine Providence, whereof the gen>

llewoman her self has given us n printed narrative. Captain Wadtwofth^
with forty resolute men, compelled the indiana to quit the place ; but they

soon did further mischiefs at Malborough, Sudbury, Chelmsford; and Feb.

21. two or three hundred of them came wheeling down to Medfield, where
they burnt near half the town, nnd killed near a score of the inhabitants ; and
Feb. 25. Weymouth al»o suflered from these burners no little damage. An
army under the command of that expert leader, Major Thomas Savage about

this time did make after the Indians as far as Northampton ; and there was
again a singular providence of God in ordering this matter : for had it not

been for these recruits, those western plantations had probably been cut oiF

by a vast body of Indians, tvliicli on March 14. in tliree places broke in up-

on the thin Palasadoes, wlierewith Northampton was fortified, and killed five

persons, and burnr-d five houses, but met with a brave repulse. On March
10. they did mischievous things at Groton nnd Sudbury: and on March 13.

they burnt almost all Groton to the ground, and then ciilled unto the English

ill tiie garrison, what will you dofor an htruse to pray in, nme tee have burnt

your mceting-hotise ! but tlie enemy finding these parts of tlie country too

many for them, tliey again translated the scene of their trairediea into P/ym-
ou^A-colony; whereafter they had on March 12. barbarously cut ofi* two
I'amilies under one roof in Plymouth, and on March 17- laid all Warwick,
but one house, in aslies : captain Pierce being fitted with fifty Englishmen,
and with twenty christiun-indians, did courageously pursue them. This
meritorious captain was unhappily trepanned into an ambushment of the ene-

my, who, on March 26. 1676 by meer multitude overpowered him ; so that

after he had first made a slaughter of an hundred and forty of them, he with

Ibrty-nine Englishmen (an hard battel truly !) and eight christian-indianSf

expired on the bed of honour. This was a very disastrous day ! For on this
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day niso the town of Malboroiigh was all in flames by another assault from
thiM treacherous adversary ; and on this day several people at Springfield be-

cume n sucrilice un^o their fury ; wherefore methinks, reader, we want some
diverting story to entertain us in the midst of so many horrible accidents.

I will therefore mention a pleasant stratagem used by one of our christian'

indians, in the fight when captain Pierce lost his life. This Indian, who, I

durst say, never had read Polyenns, being pursued by an enemy, betook him-

self unto a great rock, where sheltering himself, he perceived that his enemy
lay on the other side ready with his gun to discharge upon him whenever he

should stir one step from the place where he stood. He therefore took a

Slick which he hud at hand, and hanging his hat upon it, he gently and slow-

ly lifted it up, until he thought his watchful friend, on the other side might be

sensible of it : and accordingly the other taking this hat for the head of his

adversary, let fly iuinx^diately, and shot tliroiigh the hat : whereupon he

briskly lift up his head, and presently letting fly, not upon the hat, but upon

the head of the udveraary, laid him dead upon the spot. In this flght anoth-

er tnr/i'a'/ luckii}' saved not only himself, but an Englishman too, by pretend-

ing to run after the Englishman with his hatchet, as if intending to kill hiiu

therewithal. And another indian as luckily saved himself by besmearing

his tawny face with wet gunpowder, which made him look so like some of

the adverse party, who had black'd their faces, that they distinguished hini

Hot. Many such passages and policies are told of our christian-indians, who
in truth showed their Christianity by their being wonderfully serviceable unto

us in the war which now perplexed us. But, reader, be content that this par-

agraph relate a few more of the pernicious things done by the barbarians,

about this time, in several paits of the country ; and for thy comfort we will

give in the next a relation of an unexpected alteration and revolution. Know
then, that in March 28. the indians burnt about forty houses at Rehoboth;

and on March 29. ftbout thirty houses at Providence : for the English retir-

ing into garrisons, could not but leave their houses open to the impressions

of the adversary. In the beginning of April they were mischievous at

Chelmsford and Andover ; and that they might by their cruelty discover

whose children they were, they would cut out the tongues of the dumb crea-

tures, \edi\\ng\)aem alive in misery; and putting others of those ;poor crea-

tures alive into hovels, they would set them on fire. And although on March

27. about forty inhabitants of Sudbury made a salley forth in the night upon

a body of three hundred indians, killing thirty of them, without loosing one

ef their own ; yet on April 1 8. the indians made a fierce assault upon Sudbu-

ry, wherein they burnt several houses, and killed a dozen persons that were

coming from Concord for the assistance of their neighbours. But the worst

part of the st(»ry is, that coptain Wadsworth, one worthy to live in ourliisto-

ry, under the name of a good many coming up after a long, hard, unwesiried

march, with seventy men unto the relief of distressed Sudbury, found himself

in the woods on the sudden surrounded wiih about five hundred of the ene-

my J whereupon our men fought iike men, and more than so ; but were so

overwhelmed, that he, with another ^oo(i man, one captain Brattlebank, and

more than fifty more, sold their lives for the deaths of about an hundred and

twenty Indians. The indians took five or six of the English prisoners; and

that the reader may understand crimine ab uno, what it is to be taken by

titich devils incarnate, I shall here inform him : they stripped these unhappy

prisoners, and caused them to run the gantlet, and whipped them after a cruel

and bloody niHnnor; they then threw hot ashes upon them, and cutting off

collops of their flesh, they Tpulfire into their wounds, and so witii exquisite,

leisiirelv. liorribl.'! (ornipnls, rom^trd them out of the world. ?>-*.» •'J-ss'^^t--
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§ 12. But a Folyhiua will tvll me, non decet Historim Scriptorentf dun-,
taxat Rea Crudelcn Legentihus Exponere: and, I {iromiited my reuder a
turn of our affairs. The prayers uf many ihousands of pious people, pour-

ed out with the greatest suleumity, did all this while Cwltim Tundere, and
now they uiust, Misericnrdiam extorquere. The maxim uttered by the re-

nowned king of Sweden, the greater the army ofprayers is, the more certain ,

and glorious will be the victory / must now be fulfilled; and the «u|]i/)/ica-

iions for our distressed case, made by not only the churches of New-Englandj
which were in thu distress, but also by the churches of London, of Suffolk^
of Dorset, of Devon, of Somerset, of Lancashire, of Dublin, (for which we ^

now publicly return our thanks) must now be answered. The titne limited
,

by heaven for the success of the indian treacheries was now almost expired :

the blasphemy, and insolence, and prodigious barbarity of the salvages, was
'

come to a sufficient heighth, for the Lord God of Z(d>aoth to interpose his \

own revenges: and the impossibility which there appeared for our people to

attend their husbandry in i\\'ifields, or to find out their enemy in the woodsf }

(lid, as the«/mff^ advanced, throw us into an extremity of despair, to wade
through another summer like the last. But now was the time for deliveranqe

'

There was an evil spirit ofdissention strangely lent among the indians, which
disposed them to separate from one another : the dcemons, who visibly exhib-

ited themselves among them at their powamng, or conjuring, signified still

unto them, that they could now do no morefor them ; the Maqua^s, a power- ,

ful nation in the west, made a descent upon them, ranging and raging through.
)

the desart with irresistible fury
; fevers aad Jluxes became epidemical among .

them ; and their being driven from their planting and fishing places, drove ,

them into so much of afamine, as brought mortal sickness upon them : finals

ly, a visible smile offteaven was upon almost all the enterprizes of the Engrf ^
lish against them : and an unaccountable terror at the same time so dispirited

them, that they were like men under a fascination. It was the promise of

God unto his ai^ient people, The Lord thy God will send the hornet among
thine enemies, until they that are left, and hide themselvs from thee, be de» *

siroyed : and I never saw a more sensible confirmation of that promise, o^
'-

explication of that Hornet, than in what now befel the enemies of NeiO'Eng^ '^'

land. They were Just like beasts that are stung with a garabee, or hornet
j

they ran they knew not whither, they knew not wherefore ; they were under

such a consternation, that the English did even what they would upon them<

I shall never forget the expressions which a desperate fighting sort of fellow^

one of their generals, used unto the English after they had captivated him
;

tjou cohM never have subdued us, but (said he, striking on his breast) the

Englishman's God make us afraid here ! First, from Con«cc/«CM^coIony,

which the kind providence of our Lord Jesus Christ kept almost untouched

in this bloody war, there went forth in the month of April, under the com-
mand of captain Denison, sixty-six volunteers, with above an hundred

friend-indians, who took and slew seventy six of the enemy, among whom
were some of their chiefest princes, and made great havock on their stores,

without losing any of their own : and a little before this, a party of Connecti-

cut soldiers, with the like indian assistance, took and slew fuity-foiir of the

encny, without any loss on our side, but amqng the prisoners was Quanon-
chet, the mighty sachem of Narraganset, whom the English wisely delivered

unto their tawny auxiliaries for them to cut ofl* his head, that so tlie aliena-

tion between them and the wretches in hostility against us might become in-

curable. There were still here and there little mischiefs done by the enemy
;

Plymouth, Taunton, Chelmsford, Concord, Haverhil, Bradford, fVobum,
and other places, did sustain sundry damages : but the main character of the
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o«qirrent3 now happrning on our part, was victory over them. R«nwrka>
ble was the fate of Bridgwater, a most praying, and most jNOttt town, seated

in the v(>ry midat of the dungl>r» of the war ; that although they were often

assaulted by formidable numbers of the enemies, yet in ail their sharp as-

saahs they never lost one of their inhabitants, young or old. They were so-

licited strongly to desert their dwellitig«, but they resolved that they would
Keep their gtatiotu : and now on May 8. the indians be^ran to fire the town,
but the inhabitants witli notable courage issued forth from their garrisons to

light the enemy, and Godfrom heaven at the ssime time fought for them, with

a storm of Itghtning, thunder and rain, whereby a considerable part of their

houses were preserved. Thou, church of Bridgwater.

O nimium Dilecta Deo, cut militat Mther,
Et Conjurati veniunt ad Claaaica Fenti

!

One that was no Christian so sang the favours of heaven to the emperor Tllie-

odosiuS '; and so might the Pagan foe noW sing of thy salvations ! On Mm
6. our forces, assisted with some Christian Indians, did good execution upon
the enemy near Medfield, an(l on May 11. did the like at Plymouth, And
on May 18. two captive lads escaping from the hands of the enemy, informed

the towns about Northampton, that a considerable body of the Indians were sts

curely clanning together a few miles further up the river ; whereupon about

an hundred and fourscore active men went out immediately, an(? so surprized

them, that they killed as was judged, about an hundred on the spot, and they

drove as many mbte into that antient river that swept 'em away 6ut the

English in the retreat were unhappily circumvented by a parcel of the enemy

who slew captain Turner, and upwards of thirty more, although not without

the loss of three hundred of theii own, as was afterwards by some of them-

selves acknowledged.. And on May 30. the enemy lost five and twenty in

one onset which they made upon Hatjield, five being slain ry our part in the

action ; as the week before this twelve of them were slain about Rehoboth,

with the loss of but one of ours. New forces, both in Masaachutet-cohny,

and in CoMBec/»ca<-colony, were now sent forth to distress the enemy in their

places of planting and fishing. The Massachuset forces quickly took and

kill'd near forty Indians, and (he Connecticut forces took and kill'd an hun-

dred ; which exploits were performed without losing a man of our own.

On June 12 seven hundred Indians made an assanit upon Hadley ; but tliey

were driven oflf with much loss to them, and very small to our selves ; and at

the very time when the Indians were thus distressing of //arffcy, the Maqud't

fell upon their head-quarters, and slaughtered their women and children, and

carried away much plunder with them. Thus the conquest of the Indians

went on at such a rate, that wiiereas, Jmhc 29- KifS. was the Jirat /a«f pub-

lickly observed in this colony on the occasion of the Indian troubles, now,

June 29. l676. was appointed a day of thanksgiving xhrough the colony for

the comfortable steps and hopes that we shw towanis the end of those trouble*.

^. 13. Reader, after this rfay of thanksgiving I shall have little to repert

unto thee but what is a cause of thankfulness ! The Maqua^s now fallupon

PAi7/p, and kill him fifty men at a time; npon as odd an occasion too as

has been ordinarily heard of. He, as it is affirmed, being enteilained among

the Maqtia's the last winter, used many means to seduce 'em, and perswade

'em nnto a war against the English ; and one of those means it seems whs

this : AakilI'd some scattering Maquah in the woods, and then told the rest

that xheknglish did it ; but one of them whom he thought killed was only

wounded, who, getting home unto his countrymen, gave 'em to understand
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who WM the true murderer ! and so the Maqua\ whom he would have
brought upon the Englithy he only brought upon himself: Necemm Lex Jut-

tior %iUa f Philip now returns to Mfmnt-Hme, and finds it H/ffmnt-MuterVf

MowU'Confueioti / A prince in Germany long since hearing ttiat a neigh*

bouring prince intended war upon him, immediately set himself upon the re-

forming of the people under his government ; but his adversary within a
while after enquired what preparation his neighbour was making to oppose
him ? and being informed that his chief preparation was refoirmation, he (re-

plied, nay then, let the devil fight himfor all me ; if he be at that, ht^U be

too hard for me to meddle u>ith him. The churches of New-England now
more than ever began to be at that ; and now sec the efiects of it. The
churches in Plifmouth-coXoay agreed upon a day solcmiilyto renew thunr cov-

enant with God, and one another ; on the very i^xt day, major Bradford,
with his Plymouth forces, was not only by a strange providence delivered

from the ttratagema of the ambushing adversary, but also took and slew ma-
ny of them, without the loss of oii^ Englishman : and the squaw-aachim of

Saconet, with ninety of her subjects, liearing of his approach, submitted them-

selves unto his mercy : major Bradford was the Oedipus, by whom that

Spk'nx was conquered ! On July 2. our brethren of Connecticut in the Nor-
raganset-couatry took and kill'd an hundred and fourscore of the Indians,

without losing a man of their own ; and in their march home they destroyed

threescore more. Quickly after this, two hundred Indians in Plymouth-ex>\o-

ny %vere compelled by the necessities upon them to suurrender themselves
\

and upon advice from them of another party abroad, eight Englishmen, ac-

companied with fourteen of them, seized upon twenty more, without any hurt

unto themselves. In the woods near Dedham there was more execution done

upon them : and a negro that had been taken captive by them, informed us,

that near two hundred of them had formed a design of an attacque upon
Taunton, which inftrmation proved \.)ae preservation of the town : for autili-

aries being seasonably sent thither, the enemy met with a vigorous repulse,

without the loss of one Englishman in the engagement. The Massachuset

forces returned unto Boston, July 22. having taken and killed an hundred and
fifty Indians, with the less of but one Englishman : but the principal actions,

whereof P/;yi»ouM was now the stage, must be done by the hand of that wor-

thy man, captain Church ; whose very name, now, might suggest unto the

miserable salvages, what, they must be undone, by fighting against ; and
whose lot it was to be employed by the providence of lieaven at the time and
place of the catastrophe, now waiting for a generation ripe for desolation.

This gentleman made havoc among the salvages, like another Scnnderbeg;
he went out with a small party of about eighteen English, and twenty-two

friend Indians, and in one week he had four several engagements with the ene-

my, wherein he took and slew seventy-nine of them, without losing one of

his own; and by a particular /)o/'ry he still made his captives to find out

their feltotea for him, and set a thief to catch a thuf, which facilitated his

enterprizes wonderfully. Nevertheless this hindred not others from doing

thtfir part in exterminating the rabid animals, which by a most unaccountable

syderation from heaven, had now neither strength nor svnse left 'em to do any
thing for their own dofence. On July 25. thirty-six Englishmen from Ded-

^a»i,ttnd Medficld, with ninety Cliristian Indians, pursued, overtook, and cap-

tivated fifty of the enemy, without losing of a man : and among these was

Pomham, a great sachim of the Narragaasets, who, after he was wounded so

that he could not stand, but was left a considerable while for dead, yet when
an Englishman came near him, the dying beast, with a beUuinc rage, got suck

hold on his head, that he had killed him if there had not come help to rescue

VOL. II. 63 *
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Iiimi ' On Jiib/ 27* Sagamore Jnhn sohniitted himsolt' to tlie Kni^liab merry,
with un hniidrcii and Iburscnrt* Nimpurk Iiidiniis ; and that he migiit ingra-

tiate liimself with tlitt Engltshy \w hruiight in Matwtmt* with his sou, who
had begun the war in llic Maaifur.hnaet'Co\oay » litth> almve n yt-ar uf^n;

whereupon we ordered this very Sagamore io s/umt h\m to deHth. On Jultf

SI. an handful of soldiers issuing out of Bridgeteater, unexperledly stuinbU-d

upon a company of ih« enemy, who being well armed, suapp'd their guns at

the English ; but, which was a marvellous accident, not one of them took fire

;

whereat a pamc'terror fell upon tlieni, so that we took fifteen, we slew ten,

the rest fled ; of wiiom Philip liimscif wasone, who left the chief of his trens-

ure behind him. Not one of the English was hurt at this time ! tliis was liie

success of a people that had just belore dulemnly renewed the cotLscnt of ilieir

souls to the covenattt ofgrace, and applied it unto the holy purposes of r/-

formation among them. On August 1. captain Church again, with about thir-

ty English tind twenty friend-Ziw/ia"*, took twenty-three of the enemy ; and

the next moniiiTg he came upon Philip's head-quarters, where they toiik and

slew about an hundred and thirty of the enemy, with the loss of but one of their

own : Philip himself now also hardly escaping, but leaving \ii\npeag, and wt/i',

and <on behind him, which was no stiiall torment unto him. On Aug. 6. au

Indtan-deserter informing the inhabitants of Taunton where th«>y might sur-

prise more of the enemy, twenty men of ours immediately brought in thirtp'

fix of them. The Squaw-sachim of Pocasset flying from this Itroil upon the

cotutf now in that very place where she had furnished Philip with Canoo'g

for his men a year agp, she herself coiild iK»t find a Conoo, but venturing over

th« river upon a raft, which broke under her, she was drowned ; and some (>f

the English not knowing who she was when they found her, stuck her head

upon a pole in Taunton, which when tlie Indians that knew her, saw, they

fell into such hideous bowlings and lamentations as can scarce be imitated.

But now, reader, prepare to make a just reflection upon that antient and fa-

mous passage of sncred scripture. Wo to //tee that spiniest, and thou wast not

spoiled; and dealest treaiherousltf, and they defiU not treacherously with

thee ; when thou shalt cease to spoil, thou shalt be spoiled ; ami when thmt

shalt make an end to deal treacherously, they shall deal treac/ieroanly with

thee! One thi.ig which emb«>ldned kino Philip in all his outrages, was an

assurance which his fnn^tctons consulting their oracles tfave him, that no Eng-
lishman should ever kill him; and indeed if any Englishman might have had

the honour ' of A:i7/irt^ him he must have had a stimkI men<iure of grace to have

repressed the vanity of mind wliereto he would hiive iuid some temptations.

But this will not extend the life of that bloody wnd crafty wretch above half

his days ! A man belonging lo F/iilip iiiaiself, beinr; iitsi>nsted at him for kil-

ling an Indian who had |)ropnunded an expetlient of pcnre with the English,

ran away from him to Rhodv- Island, where captain Church was then recruit-

ing of his weary forces; and upon the intelligence hereof, captain Church,

with a few hands of both English and Indians, immediately set forth upon a

new expedition. That very night Philip (like the man in the army of Midi-

an) had been dreaming that he wasfnln into the hands of the English; and

now just as.he was teliing his dream, with advice unto his friends to fly for

their lives, lest the knave who had newly gi>ne from them should shew tlie

English how to come at them, captHin Church, with his company, fell in iiji-

on them ; Philip attempted a flight out of the swamp, at which instant both

BU Englishman and an Indian endeavouring to fire at him, the Englishmfm''s

piece would not go ofl*, but the Indian's presently shot him through his ven-

omous and murderous heart ; and in that very place where he first contrived

Mid commenced his mischief, this Agag was now cut into quarters, which
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were then banged up, while his head was carried in triuniph te FljfmoHth,

wliere it arrived on the very day that the church there was keeping a solemn

thanhtgivittg to ttod. God sent 'em in lite head of a hvii^hui^iot a thankt-

ilivittg-femf.

H r«« »-«( M«-«A«<r* «r(( rtrnvrmyi fr|««.

Sic pereat quiagvis cteptarit taliaposthnc ,

At the time when king Philip^ the beginner of tlic war, was thus come to

the ronclution of his /t/^e, several of his men accompanied him into the

other world ; and among the rest, that very Indian who fired the^rstgttn at

the English in this horrible war. But our Lebbteus, raptHin Church, irresist-

ibly stili pursued his victories at such a rate, that in a few weeks there were,

by his nteans, at least seven hundred of the enemy subjugated ; and some of

his atrhievements were truly so mnguaiiinious and extraordinary, that my
reader will suspect me to be transcribing the silly old romances, where the

knigJUs do conquer so many giants, if I should proceed unto the particular

commemoration of them. Albeit I must also say, there were many other com-
manders whom if we should measure by conduct rather than by succeag, the

fame of captain Church ought by no means to bring an eclipse upon their* ;

and though it be an enoiom phrase at sea, liiat tLe v(>ssel wliirh by any ad-

vantage outsails another, does wrong Iter} I [Hay let not that phrase get

aahore, to make it interpreted as a wrong to any other valiant and prudent

commander, that any one has had particular successes attending of him. In

oiir wars there were captains engaged, upon whose graves there may be en-

graved the character given by Sir Samuel Morland of captain Jahir, who lost

his life in the wars of the poor tl^aldenses : they were persons worthy to be
renowned unto all posterity for their zeal for the service of God, and the

preservation of his poor evicted church; persons w/iom all the terrors of
death could never affright, bold as lions in aU their enterprises^ but meek an
lambs in the midst of all their victories: always lifting up their hands to-

wards heavenfrom whence deliverance came ; and reciting sweet passages

of scripture, trherein they were versed unto admiration, to the great encour-

agement of all their followers.

§ 14. While those parts of New-England, which had the glory of Evan-

gelical churches in them, for a defence to be created upon, were thus tem-

pestunted by a terrible war, tliere were other parts lying in the north-east of

New-England, of a less Evangelical temper, which felt a furious eurorlydon

also beating upon them. The designs of lumber and fiahing, but especially

of the bever-trade with the Indians, which last was very scandalously man-

aged, had produced many fine settlements in the province o( Main, and the

county of Corrtwal. and the brave regions lying beyond Piscataqua ; but a great

part of the English there grew too like the Indians, among u horn they lived in

their unchristian way of living ; and instead of erecting churrhes among
themselves, they neither christianized the pagans, nor by avoiding «if the

vices which they rather taught the Paj^ans, did they take a due course to pre-

serve tliemscloes from losing of Christianity in Paganism. Within twenty

days after that Philip had begnn.the war at Mount Hope, in the year 1675,

tlie Iniinns, two hundred and fifty miles distant from Itini to the northward,

began the same, game upon the remotest of these plantations. Misunder-

standings liappened between the English and the Indians upon very odd oc-

casions ; and many rude vnWd, ungovernable English, did, unto the extream

dissatisfaction of ihe wiser sort, rasl.'y add unto the occasions whirh the ln»
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dittna also took to grow ungovernable- Tbdir little twaggering at one an*
other, advaoced into scuffling, and tcuffling into fighting, so that at length

there was open war between them ; and there were many little encounters in

the first three or four months wherein the Englinh \oaxjtfty, and the Indiam
about ninety of their peo})le, but at last it came to very cruel depredations.

I am not willing to tire my reader with another long walk into the woocbarier
Ihese ravening salvages, or to enumerate the niftny successive destructions

with which the Indiana at lengMi broke up all tlie English settlements to the

northward of Wells ; and if I should particularly relate how barbarously they

murdered my dear friend, that exemplary ^oo<i man Caplam Thomas Lttke,

with many more ut Arowsick-Islaiui, in Kcnnebeck-t'w'it, on /lugust 14th,

1676, 1 should but unto my self, Infandum renovare dolcrem. Inasmuch as

I am writing a Church-History, 1 may be excused, though I do not concern

my self any further with provinces, where they made it so little of their own
concern to gather any churches ; it shall suffice for me to write thus much,

that one of the 6rst notable outrages done by the Indians, was at the house

of one Wakely at Casco, whom with his wife, and son, and daughter-in-law

(with child) and a couple of grand-children, they barbarously butchered, arid

carried away three children into captivity. Now this honest old man was
one who would often say with tears, th- ' '•" believed God was displeased at

him, inasmuch as albeit he came into New-England for the sake of the gos-

pel, yet he had left another place in the country, where he had enjoyed the

gospel in the communion of a gattiered church, and now had lived many years

in a plantation where Ih^re was no church at all, nor the ordinances arid in-

ajtitutions of the Lord Jesus Christ. The Ma«*ac/iM«e/.colony sent our for-

ces under the command of Captain Hawthorn, and Captain Syll, and others,

for the subduing of these //K/ian«, and the success of attempts against them
was very various But the Stunningest wound of all given to them, was,

when by a contrivance of the English, near four hundred of them were, on

Septem. 6, I676, surprised at the house of Major Waldem, in Quecheclio ;

whereofone half which were found accessories to the late rebellion, were sold

for slaves; the rest were dismissed unto their own places; and at last, when
both siJus were weary, about the latter end of that year, a sort of jpeace was
clapp'd up for the wliole ; so the land had restfrom war.

^15. I make no question that the story of Og, the king of the woody
Dashun, encouiitred and conquered by Joshua, the Lord Guneral of Israel,

with his armies passing into Canaan, was the very thing whiclj the Gentiles,

in alter ages, did celebrate uuder tlie notion of tlie serpent Python, (which is

the same with 'Vyphmj destroyed hy Apollo. Ogf signifies a burner, as well as

the name of Typhoii, whom the poets make a Tkeomachous giant ; and the

If('brews, for good causes, affording the name of Pethen, or a serpent unto

sncli an eneniy, we need liot wonder that he is also named Pi/thon. The
land where the gods gave battel to Typhon, was according to Homer, » Api-

ft»if. And as we know Syria was the land of Aram, so Strabo will tell us,

that the. Arimi are the Syrians ; wlucli, with tlie river Orontes, called Ophi-

tes, as well as Ti/phon in Cmlo-Syria, designates the very country of Og un-

to us. The seat of tlio transaction related by Homer to have been in vhn,

which learned men have so long suught in vain, that at last they said it was

in Cimmvria, thai is to say, no man knows 4che.re ; it is donbtles by a long

mistake of the Scribes, put for uhot. or the land ofJudea; but when he adds,

that it was x^P" "" ^'<>^»'-^lu in a region abounding with oaks,' the region of

Bashan is unquestionably pointed at.

What Homer sings about the Tu<pt/sai cjmi, Typhonis Cubilia was not un-

derstood by Virgil, when he made a sepulchre thereof, in his translating the
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mattertnto hit ninth \/£neief because he had not read the account which the

scripture gives about Og^a bedstead of Iron. 'Tis as clear that Apoih, who
was anciently called Pttan, or an healer, is the same with Jomuifx whose
name is ofa like signification : And Apollo was called Anacceut, likewise;

but in commemoration ofJoaftua^s exploits against !he Anakim { the Phmti'
catif being also but Bene-Annk, or the sons of Anak in the first original.—

They by whom Typhon was combated, came out of Egypt, and so did the

armies of Jothua ; an hero, of whose mother, because we read nothing, she

must be called Anh, or Latona, a Latendo. Cadmtu, the Oibeonite, carry-

ing a colony into Grcecia, did use there to remember the victories o( Joahua,
in such hymns as they had learned from their new masters in Canaan ; and of

those hymns, it is probable, tiie hundred and thirty-fifth Psalm in our Psalter,

might be one
;
yea, the Grcecian, iAiAn« Im la, used in their Paanimu, might

be but rude remembrances of the Hallelujahs anciently used in these hymns
of Israel.

Reader, 'twas not nnto a Delphog, but unto a Shiloh, that the planters of

New-England have been making their progress, and king Philip is not the

only Python that has been giving them obstruction in their passage and pro-

gress thereunto. But if Infalix Exitits Persecutorvm is any note of the

true church, I am sure New-England has a tnie church to people it ; for .all

the serpents, yea, or giants, that formerly molested that religious plantation,

found themselves engaged in a fatal enterprise. We have by a true and plain

history secured the story of our successes against all the Ogs in this woody
country from falling under the disguises of mythology ; but it administers to

us the reflection which has been often made, that as of old the ruins that still

overtook the persecutors of the poor Picardines caused men to say, if a man
he weary of his life, let him become an enemy to the Picardines ! The like

ruins have overwhelmed them that have persecuted the poor New-Englanders.
And we will not conceal the name of the God our Saviour, as an heathen

country sometimes would, Ne ab hnstibus evocatus alio Commigraret: No,
'tis our Lord Jesus Christ worshipped according to the rules of his blessed

gospel, who is the great Phoebus, that SUN of righteousness, who hath so

saved his churches from the designs of the generations of the dragon. 'Tis

to our Lord Jesus Christ that we offer up our hallelujahs/

But it must after all be confessed, that we have hdd one enemy more perni-

cious to us than all the rest, and that is our own backsliding heart, which has

plunged the whole country into so wonderful a degeneracy, that I have some-
times been discouraged from writing the church-history of the country, lest

-Mulier Formosa, supeme,

Desinat in Piscem.-

And since this degeneracy has obtained so much among us, the wrath of

iieaven has raised up against us a succession of other arft'ersarje« and ccdami-

lies.wh'ich have cast the land into great confusions to rescue us, from which
the jealous kindness of heaven has not made such quick descer.is as informer
imes. Alas, that my reader must now tell me,

CtBpisti melius quam desinis, ultima Primis

Distant.

For which cause I now conclude our church-history, leaving to the church-

es of iVet0-£;{g'/an<^, for their admonition, an observation which the renowned
C'Ommenius has made upon the famous churches of Bohemia, that they were
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marer to the aanctvmy than other charthet, btf rraton o^a hm^ ffmn tkae^
ptine profened and embraced among them ; and therenrt whem thui rmmt
to be Hefraved with apo»ta$i€», the Lord poured out hit righteema ditplea.

ture upon tkem, and quickly made them aad exumptee to the other ehurrhet o/'

the reftfmation.

God knows whut will b« the END.

APPENDIX.

Decenninm Luctuosum.

An IIiii'roRT of remarkable occurrences in the long War, which NeU'Ettg-

land hath had with the Indian Salvages, from the year 1688. to the year

1698. faithfully composed and improved.

THE 8ECOND EDITION.

^ The dedication, prefaced unto the first edition.

To the people of NEW-ENQLAND.

SIRS, M

You are welcome unto the history of a tedious war, and unto a period of

that war so far in prospect, as to render its history seasonable.

Everv reasonable man will readily allow that it is a duty to God, and a

service to the world, for to preserve the memory of snch matters, as have

been the more memorable occurrences in the war that has tor ten years to-

gether b«en multiplying changes and sorrows upon us. And the author, in

whose historical writings the most inquisitive envy has never to this hour

-detected so much as one voluntary and material mistake, or one farthing

paid unto the readers in the coin of Candia, has now chosen to preserve

the memory of these matters while they arefresh and new, and one hath not

fifty years, which is the channel of the river of oblivion, to pass over unto

them. This expedition is used in the publication of our Decennium Lvctu-

ostim, in hope that if any mistake worth noting do appear in these writings,

it may like, and perhaps unth, a second edition, be corrected and amended.

lie expects no thanks for his essays to do good, in this way or any other,

unto any part of his country, to whom he would gladly devote all hi? talents,

if he were a thousand times better talented than he is ; and though the most

ungrateful treats imaginable (which are too well known by the name of cown-

try-pny) shold bo given him, he would still be of that opinion, Rectefecisse

Merces est, if a man may do good, it is enough.

All thefavour he desires ofyou is, that you would not enquire after him

;

or ask, who he is ? hut that he is at best but an obscure person, he may con-

tinue ill yet more ohscnrity : which will be a greater pleasure to him than to

be placed anions^ the great men of Achaia.

For indeed, lie halh often thought on a passage written by holy Mr. Row
to his excellent son, / pray that God would make use of my self and you,

in snch a way an that God only may be seen, and we not be taken notice of

at all ; that he may have the glory and we may not be seen.

Could he have iiivited his EXCELLENCY unto such a glorious table as

that in a ccifpin cabinet at Flm-rnre, which is furnished with birds and
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flov'n, M coQsitting of neatly poli»heilj«wx>Ar inlaid into it ; a work fiftceo

years in making, and worth an hundred thousand crownii : or could he have
written a book worthy to be laid up in the cabinet ul' Daring : the author

might have been under a templatioii to have Imd liis tiame engraved u|kon bit

toork. But a little boiPd indian corn in a tray, is us nuicli an our bear hitto«

tory of an indian tear, composM perlia|is in fewer datf» than there were ifeart

in the uar, may presume to be conipiirM unto. And since our himtory will

not afford such a diversion unto hin exceUency, under the indiposilioni of his

heailhf as those of Livy and Curtius did unto the princes that recovered their

lost health by reading them ; nor can any fwfisage here be so happy, as that

which cured Ijaurcntiua Medices of a malady by having it read unto him :

it will require no more than a namelesB writer to ossure that great person on
this occasion, that all the good people of NcuyEHglaud make their fervent

vows unto the Almighty./or his excellencies, progperity, and the welfare of
hi» excellent lady, and of his nobk and hopeful offspring.

And the naming of the author, is as little necessary to quali6e him, that

he may pay publick acknowledgments unto the honourable the Lieutenant

(Javernour ; not only for his cares about the publick, while it was tempestU'

ated with the indian war, which now makes an history ; but chiefly for his

more than ordinary tenderness of that society, which has been the very decue

ac Tutamen of New-England. The nametese writer of this history may're<

port, that with a greater expence than that of l\\fifirstfounder, this honoura-

ble |>erson proves that he loves our nation, by building us another edifice for

(he supply of all our synagogues, aiKl STOUGHTON-HALL outshines

HARVARD-COLLCDGE: and he speaks kinder language, a» yreW as

better Latin, than that eminent statesman in Flanders, whose answer to a
petition for the priviledges of an University there to be restored, w^s, non
curamua voab-at privilegios. This report may he give, without being obliged

for to ciMofess any other juune than this, which he readily confesses ; one that

was once a member of Harvard-Colledge.

I pray Sirs, ask no further ; let this writing be like that on the wall to

Belahazzar, where the hand only was to be seen, and not whose it was. The
history is compiled with incontestable veracity ; and since there is no ingC'

unity in it, but less than what many pens in the land might command, he
knows not why his writing anonintousty may not shelter him from the incon-

veniences of having any notice one way or other taken of him. Though
among his other small furniture, he bath not left himself unfurnished with

skill in the Spanish language, yet he never rould bring himself to the belief of

the Spanish proverb, Quien no parece, perece ; i. e. He that appears not,

perishes ; he that shows not himself to the world is undone. At Milain
there is an academy of sensible persons, called, the Nascosti ; or, hidden

men ; at Venice there is one of such persons called, the incogniti f and at

Parma there is one of them, called, the innominati. If there were nothing

else disagreeable in them, the author of this history would be glad of an ad-
mission into such an arademy.
The history is indeed of no \eryfine thread; and the readers, who every

wherefishfor nothing but carps, and who love, like Augustus to tax all the

world may find fault enough with it. Nevertheless, while thefault of an un-

truth can't be found in it, the author pretends that the famous history of the

Trojan war it self comes behind our little history of the indian war ; for the

best antiquaries have now confuted Homer ,* the walls of Troy were, it seems,

all made of Poets paper ; and the siege of the town, with the tragedies of the

wooden horse, were all but a piece ei poetry.

And if a war between us and an handful of Indians do appear no more
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tlian n Batrachomtfomarhie to the world abroadf yet unto us at home it hath

been ronsidcrable eiinugh to make an hUtory. Nor is the author afraid of

promising, that of all the thirty articlet which make up this hittory, there

shall not be one without tomething in it that may by our selves be justly

thought conaidcrahle.

Should any Petit Monnieur complain, (as the Captiiin that found not him-

self in \Ue tavr$try hangings, which exhibited the story of the Spanish inva-

sion in 1588] thnt he don't find himself mentioned in this hittory^ the author

has this apology ; he has done as well, and as much as he could, that what-

ever was worthy of a mention, might have it ; and if this collection of mat-

ters be not compleat, yet he supposes it may be murecompleat than any one

elsehath'made; and now he hath done, he hath not pulFd up tlie ladder af-

ter him ; others may go on as they please with a compleater composure.

If the author had taken delight in this history, and at all times to celebrate

the merits of such as have deserv'd well of his country, [which he has here

done, it may be, for some that never could aflford him a good word !] Espe-

cially, if he do erect statues for dead worthies, when there is no room left for

flattery, |^for who will bestow /lat'n/ upon a dead face fJl And if he do all

this with all possible concern, to avoid casting aspersions upon others : Why
should any betray such ill nature as to be angry at it ? My good country

forgive him this injury !

Huic uniforsan poteram succumbere culpa.

But whatever this history be, it aims at the doing of good, «s well as the

telling of truth; and if its aim shall be attained, that will be a sufficient re-

teard for all the trouble of writing it. When he desires Hny more, h'e'l! give

you his name ; in the mean time, as a far greater man once was caliti, ludo-

vicus nihili, which you may make Lewis of Nothingham; so the author will

count himself not a little favoured, if he may pass for one of no mote ac-

count than a no-body ; which would certainly make a very blameless per-

son of him.

However, that the history may not altogether want a subscription, the au-

thor finding it a custom among the christian writers of the Orient, when

they have written a treatise, to subscribe it after this manner : Scriptum per

servum vilem paupcrem, omnibusjustitiis privatum, peccatorem magis quota

omnis caro : Or, Scripsit hoc pauper N. N. Or, Est scriptura servi paupe-

ris, and qui benevolentia dci indiget, 8f miserationibus ; he will accordingly

subscribe himself, the chief of sinners. Nevertheless, he will humbly lay

claim to the uords used by the nameless author of a treatise entituied, the,

Faithful Steward; * 'Tho' I am worse than they speak of me, who cast dis-

* grace upon me, and I can espy ten faults in my self, where they can discern

* owe ; yet I can, thro' gnice, appeal to thee, O Lord, with some comfort.

* that I am displeased with tny self for my sins, and I would f»in please thee

* in all things, at all times, in all places, and in every condition.

-•

*'.

^i^'^i^,^!

1*
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Decetmium Luctuosum: Or, lliu RRRrvRKABtRs otn lung WAR witli Iiuiian

S^ulvagcs.

Nobis in areto, Sf iugiorius Labor. Tacit.

INTRODUCTION.

TwBNTY-THRRR yciirs have rouli^d nwuy since thn nations of Indians tvitlt-

in the confines o( Nnw-England, generally begun a fierce war upon the Eng'
^'sAinhnbitants of tliut country. The tlanie ot'wa/* then raged thro' n great

part of the country, whereby many whole towns were laid in ashes, and many
lives were sacrificed. But in little more than one year's time, the united

colonies of Plymouth, MoHsaihusetts, and Connecticut, with their united en>

(leavours, bravely conquered the mitvages. I'he evident hand of heaven ap-

pearing on the side of a people, whose l^npe nnd help was alone in the Al-

mighty L(}rft of Hosts, extinguislied whole nations of the saloages at such m
rate, that there can hardly any of them now be found under any distinrtion

'ipnn the face of the earth. Only the fate of our northern and eastern regions

in that war was very different from thiit of the rest. The desolations of the

mr had overwhelmed all the settlements to the north-east of IFells. And
when the time arrived, that nil hands were weary of the war, a sort of a
peace whs patched up, which left a body of Indians, not only with horrible

murders unrevenged, but also in the possession of no little part of the coun-

try, with circumstances which thv Engiish might think not very honourable.

Upon this peace the English returned uiifo their ptantatiom ; their number
increased ; they stock'd their fafins, and sow'd i\\e\t fields f they found the

air as healthful, as the earth was fruitful; their lumber and their fishery
became a considerable merchandise ; continual accesiions were made unto

them, until ten or a dozen towns in the province of Main, and the county of
Cornwall, were suddenly started up into something of observation.

But in the year l688, the Indians which dwelt after the Indian manner
umong them, commenced another war upon these plantuiious which hath

broke them up, and strangely held us in play for ten years together. In these

ten years there hath been a variety of re;««/7i:aWe occurrences; and because

( have supposed that a relation of those occurrences may be acce|)table and
profitable to some of my countrymen, I shall now with all fnilhfuhiens en-

deavour it. With altfaithfulness, I say ; because though tiiere should hap-
pen any circumstantial mistake in our story, (for 'tis a rare thing for any twn
men concerned in the same action, to give the story of it without some cir-

cumstantinl difference) yet even this also I shall be willing to retract and
correct, if there be found any just occasion : Dut for any one material error

ill the whole composure, I challenge the most sagacious malice upon earth to

detect it, while matters are yet so fresh as to allow the detection of it I dis-

(iiiin to make the apology once made by the Roman Historian, Nemo /ffV-^on-

vus non aliquid mentitus, Sf hnhiturus sum mendaciorum comites, quos HistO'

rim Sf elogucntia: miramur autkores. No I will write with an irreproacha-

ble and incontestable veracity ; and I will write not one thing but what I

am furnished with so good authority for, that any reasonable man, who will

please to examine it, shall say, Ido well to insert it (is I do : And I will hope

lliat my reader hath not been studying of Godifridus de Valk's book, De
arte nihil Credmdi ; about the at of believing nothing. Wherefore hav-

ing at the very beginning thus given such a knock upon thy head, O malice,

tliat thou canst never with reason hiss at our history, we will proceed uat«

the several articles of it. ,.^^ .^- „ /,;^^ -j^.;^,^.-^ ,.^i; v; tr^ —<:

VOL II. ©4
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ARTICLK r.

The M'Cfuion and fcc^ inning of the U'ar.

Ik DiodoruH Skultiit liati never given it iiii n gicnt rule cif hiKtortf, hiHlwm
pritHum itudiuiHf primuriaii ; con»iderati<> rtae vidctiir, imuliti grnriuj

;

coins principio rnunut invcMtigarp, yvl my Reader would liiivc i!xpecled liiul

I ihuuld begin the hi!«lnry oriiur tear, with an liislury ut° the occnrrences and

OCcasionM miich did begin the war. Now, Header, I am at the very first ralluii

upon a difficult point; and 1 am ip danger ol'pidling a mtr u|hmi uiyseh, by

endeavouring of thy satisfactiun. In truth 1 had rather be called h couard,

than undertake mynell'to determine tlie<^n///iin this matter ; but li-ivingorwtY/

myself with somegoud authority for it, I will transcribe two or thiee rc'|iortH

of the matter now in my hands, and leave it unto thy own delerminatidn.

One account 1 have now lying by me, written by a gentleman of Dover la

thene terms.
* The eastern Indiitns, and especially those of Snro nn<l Aiiinumoiia>ggin,

< pretend many reasons for the late quarrel against the A'n^/i«A, which tx-gno

* this long and bloody war.

1. • liccquselhe English refused to pay that yarly tribute of torn, agreed

< upon in the articles of peace, formerly concluded with them by th« English
* commissioners.

2. * Because they were Invaded in their y?«/jery, at Saco-river, by certain

gentlemen, wim stopp'd the^'cA from coming up the river with their nets

and sains. This they were greatly affronted at, saying, they thought (though

the English hadgot away their lands as they had, yet) the Jishery of the

rivers had been a privilcdge reserved entire unto themselves.

3. ' Because they were abused by the English, in suffering, if not turning

* their cattel over to a certain island to destroy their corn.

4. .' But the/o?(rM and main provocation was, the granting or patenting

* of their lands to some English ; at which they were greatly enraged, threat-

' ning the surveyor to knock him on the head if he came to lay out any lauds

' there.

5. < To these may be added the common abuses in trading, viz. drunkeii-

' ness, cheating, Sfc. which such as trade much with them are seldom innocent

«of.

Doubtless these Indian nilcgatiuns may he answered with many Englixh

vindications. But 1 shall at pre.sent inteimeddio no further than to offer an-

other account, which also 1 have in my hands, written by a gentleman ot

Casco.

It runs in such terms as these.

* Many were the outrages and insultings of the Indians upon the English,

* while Sir E A, was goveriiour. At North- Yunnnulh, and other places at the

' Eastward, the /nf/taHS killed sundry cattel, cuiiie into houses, and threatncii

< to knock the people on the head ; and at several times gave out reports thai

* they would make a wai' upon the Eiiglinh, and that they were animated to

* do so by the French. Tlii' Indiam bchavinc; themselves so insultingly, gave

* just occasion of grent suspicion. In order for tiie finding out Xhetruth, and to

* endeavour the preveniingof u war, raptiiin IMdcbnan, a justice of peare,

* with some of the ucigbbourliood ol' Snro river, seized several Indians tliat

'ihad been bloody murderous rogues in the first Indian irar, being the chief

'.ring-leaders, and most capable to do mischief. The said captain Blaclcman

* seized to the number of between sixteen and twenty, in order for their exani-

* ination, and to briog in tlie rest to a treaty. The said lilachnan soou sent
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' th« Mid Indiant with a good guard to Falmouth in Caico-Itajf, therr to be
' secured, until urdrrs could come tVnm lioaton ronveriiiiiti; lliem. And in lh«

< mean time thviaid Indiant wan wHI proviilcd with pr«)vi»ions Hnd tuitable

' noceisHriea. Tlie rest of the Indinnm tuhhW tlie Eniflith, and took some
* Knffliah prisoners: whereupon pnM w.i^ i-nt to liotton Sir Rdmond An-
< droa being at New-York, tlie gctillemcii .if Button sent to Falmouth some
< Koldiera fur the delencc of the country, and also tlie worshipful Mr. StougK-
' ton, with '.'thers, to treat with the Indiant in order for the seltliii),' of a peaces
' nnd getting in of nur Englith oipiives. As soon as the said gentlemen ar-

< rived to the Eastward, they sent away one of the Indian prisoners to the reit

t of the Indians, to summon (hem to bring in the Knffliah they hnd taken

;

< hIso that their iS^arAem* shoidd come in to treat with the En^'lixh, in order
' that a just satisfaction should be made on both sides The gentlenien waited
> tilt* return of the inr/t/ir^cssengt>r ; and when he returned he brought au-

< swer, that they would meet our English at a pliict- ciiilcd Marquoit, and
< there they would bring in the English captives, and treat with the English.
< And although the place appointeil by the Indians for the meeting was some
' leagues distant from Falmouth, yet our English {Erentlcmcn did condescend

to it, in hope of getting in our captives, and putting a stop to further '.rouble,

• They dispatch'd away to the place, and carried the Indian prisoners with

' them, and staid at the place appointed, expecting the coming of the Indians
' tliut had promised a meeting. But they, like false, perfidious rogues, did not

' appear. Without doubt they had been counselled what to do by the French
( nnd their abettors, as the Indians did declare afterwards ; nnd that they were
> near the place, and saw our English that were to treat with them, but would
> not shew themselves ; but did endeavour to take an opportunity to destroy

' our English that were to treat with them. Such was their treachery ! Our
' gentlemen staid days to wait their coming ; but seeing they did not appear at

' the place appointed, they returned to Falmouth, and brought the Indian
' prisoners, expecting that the other Indians would have sent down some
reason why they did not appear at the place appointed, and to make some
'excuse fur themselves. But instead of any compliance, they fell upon North
• Yarmouth, ami there kill'd several of our English. Whereupon the eastern

' parts were ordered to get into garrisons, and tu be upon their guard until

* further orders from Sir Edmond Andros ; and that the Indian prisoners

' should be sent to Boston, which was done with great care, and not one of
' them hurt; and care taken daily fur provision. Dut Sir E. A. returning from
' NeiD'York, set them all at liberty; not so much as taking care to redeem
'those of our English for them that were in their hands. I had kept one at

Falmouth a prisoner, to b" a guide into the woods fur our English, to find

<uut the haunts of our heathen enemies ; but Sir E. A. sent an express tome,

'that upon my utmost peril I should set the said Indian at 1 berty, and take
' care that all the arms that were taken from hiiu, and all the rest of those

'captain Bloi'kman had seized, should be delivered up to them, without any
' orders to receive the like of ours from them.'

It will be readily acknowledged, that here was enough cjone to render the

Indians inexcusable for jiot coming in upon the pi'oclumntion, which Sir Ed-
mnd Andros, then g(»vernour of New-England, immediately emitted there-

upon, requiring them to surrender the murderers now among them. A Span-
iard, that was a soldier, would say, that if we have, a good came, the smell

of gun pnwder inthefcldis as sweet as the incense at the altar. Let the

Reader judge after these things, what scent there was in the gunpowder spent

lor nine or ten years together in out war with the Indian-Salvages.

Now that while we are upon this head, we may at once dispatch it : I will

%

.j0^'
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unto tlicse two nrcounts add certain passages of one more, which was pub'
lished ill September, \ 689.

* Such wtM-e the obscure measures talcen at that time of day, that tiiemeor
* this war hath been as dark as that of the river Nilus; only the generality of
' thinking people through the country can remember when and where every
« one (lid foretel a tear. If any wild English (for there are such as well as of
< anotlier nation) did then begin to provoke and affront the //tf;?tnn«, yet tliosc

< Indians had a fairer way tu come by right tiian that of bloodshed, nothing
* worthy of, or calling for, any such revenge was done unto them. The most
' injured of tliem all, (if there tvere any such) were afterwards dismissed by
« the English with favours, that were then admirable even tooMr«e/rp«; and
' these too, instead ofsurrendring the jf^erson*, did increase the number of the

* murderers. But upon the Revolution of the government \^4prily 1689.1
* the state of the war became wholly new : and we are more arrived unto
' righteousness as the light, nadjustice as the noon day. A great Sachem of
* the Erst we then immediately applied ourselves unto, and with no small ex-

* peaces to ourselves, we engaged him to employ his interest for a good under-
' standing between us, and the party of Indians then in hostility against us.

* This was the likely, the only way of coming at those wamiung^Salcages

:

* but that very Sachem now treacherously of an embassador became a traitor,

' and annexed himself with his people to the heard of our enemies, which
' have since been ravaging, pillaging and murdering, at a rate which we ought
* to count intolerable. The Pcnacook Indians, of whom we were jealous, we
* likewise treated with ; and while we were by our kindnesses and courtesies

* endeavouring to render them utterly inexcusable, if ever they sought our
* barm ; even then, did these also by some evil instigation, (the devils, no
* doubt

!) quickly surprize a plantation where they had been civilly treated a

' day or two before, and commit at once more plunder and murder than can be

' heard with patience.'

Reader, having so placed these three accounts as to defend my teeth, I

think I may safely proceed with our story. But because Tacitus teaches tis

to distinguish between the meer occasions and the real causes of a war,\t may
be some will go a little higher up in their enquiries: they will enquire whether

no body seized a parcel of wines that were landed at a French plantation to

the Eastward ? VVlielher an order were not obtained from the king of Eng-

land, at the instance of the French embassador, to restore these winrs?

Whether upon the vexation oftiiis order, we none of us ran a neio-line for the

bounds of the province ? Whether we did not contrive our neit'line so as to

take in the country of IVlonsier St. Castcen? Whether Monsieur St. Casteen,

Hying from our encroachments, we did not seize upon his arms and goods,

and bring them away to Pemtuaquid f and who were the we which did these

tilings ? And whether the indians, who were extreamly under the influence

of St. Casteen, that hnd married a Sagamore's daughter among them, did not

from this very moment begin t'* be obstreperous ? And whether all the sober

English in the country did not from this very moment foretel a war? But

for any answers to all these enquiries I will be my self a Tacitus.

ARTICLE II.

Thejirst acts of hostility hetioeen the indians and the Englisli.

Whkn one captain Sargeant had seized some of the principal indinns

about Savo l)y order of jiisii'-° Blarkman, pre«entiy the indians fell to seiz-

ing as many of the English as they could catch. Captain Rowdcn. with
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many more in one place, and captain Gendal with sundry more in another

place, particularly fell into the hands of these desperate mart'Catckers. Row-
den, with many of his folks, never got out of their cruel hands ; but Gendal,
with bis, got a release, one can scarce tell how, upon the return of those

which had been detained in Boston. Hitherto there was no spilling of blooil/

But some time in September following, this captain GendtU went up, with

soldiers iftid others, to a place above Cmco, called North Yarmouth, having
ord«rs to build Stockados on both sides the river, for defence of the place,

in case of any sudden invasion. While they were at work, an English capf
tive came to 'em with information, that seventy or eighty of the enemy were
just coming upon 'em ; and he advised 'em, to yield quietly, that they might
save their lives. The soldiers that went thither from the southward being

terrified at this report, ran with an hasty terror to get over the river ; but

with more haste than good speed; for they ran directly into the hands of the

Indians. The indians dragging these their prisoners with 'em, came up to-

wards the Casconians ; who having but a very liitle time to consult, yet in

this time resolved, first, that they would ?'nt be siezed by the Salvages : next,

that they wouldfree theirfriends out of the hands of the Salvages if it were
possible : thirdly, that if it were possible they would use all ot/terforce upon
the Salvages without coming to down-rightJight. Accordingly they laid hold

on their neigbours, whom the Salvages liad seized, and this with so much
dexterity that they cleared them all, except one or two ; whereof the whole
number was about a dozen. But in the scuffle one sturdy and surly indian

held his prey so fast, that one Benedict Pulcifer gave the Mastiff a blow
with the edge of his broad ax upon the shoulder, upon which they fell to't

with a vengeance, and fired their guns on both sides, till some on both sides

were slain. These we.e, as one may call them, the scowerpit of a long war
to follow. At last the English victoriously chased away the Salvages, and
returned safely unto the other side of the river. And thus was the vein of

New-England first opened, that afterwards bled for ten years together ! The
skirmish being over, captain Gendal in the evening passed over the river in a
canoo, with none but a servant ; but landing where the enemy lay hid in the

bushes, they were both slain immediately. And the same evening, one Ryal,
with another man, fell unawares into the hands of the enemy ; Ryal was af-

terwards ransomed by Monsieur St. Castccn, but the other man was barba-

rously butchered. Soon after this the enenjy went eastward unto a place

eali'd, merry-meeting, (from the concourse of divers rivers there) where sev-

eral English had a sad-meeting witli them ; for they were killed several ol"

them even in cold blood, after the indians had seized upon their houses and

their persons. And about this time tlie town call'd, sheepscote, was enteieil

by these rapacious Wolves, who burnt all the houses of the toivn, save two
or three. The people saved themselves by getting into the fort, all but one

man, who going out of the fort for to treat with 'em, was treacherously assas-

sinated. Thus the place which was counted, the garden of the east, was in-

tiesled by serpents ; and a sword expeli'd the poor inhabitants. Little more
spoil was done by the Salvages before winter, except only, that a place call-

ed Kennebunk, near winter-harbour, they cut t>ff two families, to wit, Bar-

row^s, and Bussie's ; but cwj^cr corning on, the serpents retired into their

holes. When summer comes, reader, look for tornadoes enough to ovtrset a

greater vessel than little Netv-England.

Dal indinmt

oil tosciz-

i-:j»i,^;)S.;...i.,i'%-*a!C
S?.^
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ARTICLE III.

The first expedition qftlte Euglisli against the Indians.

When the keeper of tlie wild beasts at Florence has entertain'd tlie spec-

tators with their encounters on the stage, he has this device to make 'em re-

tire into the several dens of their seraglio. He has a fearful machitt of wood
made like a great green dragon, which a man within it rouls upon wheels,

9nd holding out a couple of lighted torches at the eyes of it, frights the fierc-

est beast of tlieni all into the ceil that belongs unto him. Sir Edmond An-
dros, the Governour of Neto-Eagland, that he might express his resolutions

to force the wild beasts of the east into order, in the winter now coming on,

turned upon them as effectual a machin us the^rcen dragon of Florence i

that is to say, an army of near a thousand men. With this army he march-
ed himself in person into the Cnitcasfean regions, where he built a fort at

Pemmaquid, and another fort at Pechypsvot falls, besides the fort at Sheep'

scote. He and his army underwent no little hardship, thus in the depth of

winter to expose themselves unto the circumstances of a campai.qn, in all the

bleak winds and thick sntfics of that nortliern country. But it was hop'd that

good ybr/« being thus garrison'd with stout hearts in several convenient pla-

<'es, the Indians might be kept from their usual retreats, both forplanting and

torching, and lye open also to perpetual incursions from the English in

the fittest seasons thereof : and it was thought by the most sensible, this

method would in a little while compel the enemy to submit unto any terms :

albeit others considering thfe vast woods of the wilderness, and the French on
the back of these woods, fancied that this was but a project to fiedge in the

Cuckote. However, partly the army, and partly the winter, frighted the

salvages into their inaccessible dens : and yet not one of the ir^ians was
killed ; but sickness and service kill'd, it may be, more of our English, than

there were indians then in hostility against them. The news of matters ap-

proaching towards u REV\)LUl'ION in England, caused the governor to

return unto Boston in the spring ; and upon his return there fell out several

odd events, with nimours, whereof 1 have now nothing to say, but that J love

my eyes too well to mention them. Some of the soldiers took advantage from

the absence of the governor to desert their stations in the army ; and though

this action was by good men generally condemned as an evil action, yet their

friends began to gather together here and there in little bodies, to protect

them from the governor, concerning whom abundance of odd stories then

buzz'd about the country, made 'em to imagine, that he had carried 'em out

only to sacrifice Vm. Some of the principal gentlemen in Boston consulting

what was to be done in this extraordinary juncture, they agreed, that al-

though New-England had as much to justifie a revolution as old yet they

would, if it were possible, extinguish all essa3's in the people towards an t»-

surrection, in daily hopes of orders from England for our safety : but that if

the country people, by unrestrainable violences pushed the business on so far,

as to make a revolutimt unavoidable, then to prevent the shedding of blood by

an ungoverned Mobile, some of the gentlemen present should appear at the

head of it, with a declaration accordingly prepared. He that reads the nar-

rative ofgrievances under the male administrations of the government then

tyranizing, written and signed by the chief gentlemen of the Qovemour^s

Council, will not wonder at it, that a revolution was now rendered indeed un-

avoidable. It was a government whereof Ned Randolph, a bird of their own
feather, confess'd as we find in one of his published lettei's, thai they were as

arbitrary as the great Turk. And for such a governnjcnt a better siniilitnde

f^
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cannot perhaps be thought on than that of Monsieur Souligne ; 'tis like the

cfmdition of persons jtossesged with evil spiritu, tcltich mil go an hundred
leagues in less time than others can ten ; but at thejourneys end\find them-

selves, to be 80 bruised that titey never can recover it. The revolution (and
ye tories, a just one) was accordingly mttde on tlie eighteenth of April,

which their ninjestios, then happily seated on the British throne, kindly ac-

cepted and approved. The governor and magistrates of the Mttssachusets-

colony, which were in power three years and half befui-e, [!i,p|priod often

observed !] did some time after this resume their places, and apply them*^
seUes to such acts ofgovernment, as emergencies made necessary for them,
fortified with a letter from tlie king to authorize and empower them in their

administrations. Thus they waited for further directions from the authority

of England, and such a settlement as would most conduce (which were the

words of the king's letter, btaring date Aug. 12. 1689.) to the security and
satisfaction of the subjects in that colony.

ARTICLE IV.

A llanie spreading upon the best endeavours to quench it.

It was hop'd the war would now come to an immediate end ; but tlie great

(iod who creates that evil, had further intentions to chastise a sinfulpeople
by those who are not a people. The government sent captain Greenleafto
treat with the indians at Penacook, who answered him with fair pretences

and promises of amity. They procured an interview with some of the more
eastern Sagamores, who not only promised friendship themselves, but also

undertook to make our enemies become our friends. They sent unto the

soldiers yet remaining at Pammaqttid for to keep their post, engaging to

them that they should not want their pay. But all this care was defeated

by methods of mt«cA»e/« too deep for our present penetration. The salva-

ges began to renew their hostilities at Saco falls, in the beginning of April,

on a Lord's day morning, some while before the revolution. The Pena-

rook indians were all this while peaceably conversant at Quochecho ; and so

long as that conversation continued, the inhabitants were very secure of any
danger, not only from those cut-throats, but also from their brethren. Hap-

py had it been for those honest people, if their/ear had made so much haste

as my pen has done, to call 'em cut-throats ! For the Penacoohan joining

with the Saconian indians, hovered about Quochecho, where one Mesando-
mt, a Sagamore, being that night kindly entertained by Major Richard
tValdein, horribly betray'd his kind host, with the neighbours, into the

hands of murderers. Above an hundred, some say five hundred of the in-

dians, about break of day having surprized the secure and silent English,

they particularly rushed into the garrison of the generous Major, which was
hy Simon Mesandowit (for bestowing a heathen name upon him, we'll now
call him so) o)>ened for them, and having first barbaro'.sly murthered the old

gentleman, who was equivalent unto two and twenty, they then murdered

two and twenty more, and captived nine and twenty of the people; burnt

four or five of the best houses, took much plunder, and so drew off; but

kiii'd Mr. John BrougMon in their drawing off: while Mr. .hhn Emmerson,

a worthy preacher at Berwick, by declining to lodge at the hospitable Ma-
jor's that nighti when strongly invited, received a remarkable deliverance.

Hereupon forces were dispatch'd for the relief of what remained in Quoclie-

ciio ; captain Noyes also with more forces visited Penacook, where though

the men escaped him, he destroy'd the corn of our new enemies : but the
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sculking enemies at the same time slew several persons at an out-farm on the

north-side of Merrimark-fivet. A party of men were soon after sent out of

Piacatagua, under the command of captain ff'incal, who went up to Winno-
])is$eag ponds, (upon advice of one John Church, who ran from them) that

the indiana were there) where they kili'd one or two of the monttera they

hunted for, and cut down their corn. Four young men of Saco, desirous to

join with them, went into the woods to »(?e& their horaca, and ybunef their

deatha by an ainbtish of indiana. Twenty-four armed men going forth from

Sacofalh to bury the slain, had a brisk encounter with the indiant, whom
they pursued into a vast awamp, until a greater number of indiana pouring in

upon them, obliged 'em, with the loss of about five or six more, to retire

from any further action But before the doga-daya were out, there was more
bleeding still that prov'd fatal to us. On Aug. 2. one Siarhy going early in

the morning from tlie fort at Pemmaquid unto New Harbour, fell into the

hands of the indiana, who to obtain his own liberty informed them, that the

fort had at that instant but few men in it : and that one Mr. (Jiles, with four-

teen men, was gone up to his farm, r.nd the rest scattered abroad about their

occasions. The indiana hereupon divided their army ; part going up to the

/alls, kill'd Mr Gilea and others; part, upon the advantage of the tide,

snapt the rest before they could recover the fort. From a rock near the fort,

which inconveniently overlouk'd it, the assailants now overlook'd it, cu over

Linco/n, and grievously gauled the defendants. Capt. fTeem* had but few

with him that were able to jight ; and his own face was in x\wjight by an
accident horribly scorched with gunpowder. Wherefore the day following

they surrendered the fort upon capitulations for life and liberty ; which yet

the indiana broke, by butchering and captiving many of them. Capt. Skyn-
net, and Capt. Farnham, repairing to the fort, from an island about half a

mile distant from it, were both slain as they landed on the rocks ; and Mr.
Patiahal, as he lay with his sloop in the Barbican, was also taken and slainv

This, together with more spoil done by the Indiana on tht English at Sheep-

scote, and Kennebeck, and other places Eastward, caiixcd the inhabitants to

draw off unto Fa//nr>uM as fast as they could: and well if they could have

made good their standing there

!

MANTISSA.

The foregoing article of our tragedies hath related the taking of Q«oc/ic-

cho f The condition of two persons under and alter the late of Qtiochecho,

may have in it an entertainment acceptable (:k some sort of readers, it shall

be in this place reported, from the communications of Mr. John Pike, the

worthy minister of Dover, to whom I have b<!i-n lieholden, for communicating

to me many other passages also which occur in this our history.

I. Mrs. Elizabeth Heard, a widow of a good estate, a mother of many
children, and a daughter of Mr. Hall, n reverend minister formerly living at

PisctUaqua, now lived at Quochecho ; happening to be ai Portsmouth on the

day before Quochecho was cut oil", she letuined thither in the night with one

daughter and three sons, all masters of families. When they came near Qwo-

rhectio they were astonished with a prodiijions nnise of Indians, howling,

shooting, shouting, and roaring, according ti> their manner in making an as-

sault. Their distress for their families carried them still further up the river,

till they seerelly and silently passed by some number of the raging Salvages.

They landed about an hundred ru<ls from major Waldcrn^a garrison; and

running up the hill, they saw many lights in the windows of the garrison,

which they concluded the English within had set up for the direction of those
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wlio miKhi seek refuge there. Cuming to the gate, they desired oUrance

;

which not being readily granted, they called earnestly, and bounced, and
knocked, and cried out of their unkindness within, that they would not open
to then^ in this extremity. No answer being yet made, they began to doubt

whether ail was well , and one of the young men then climbing up the wall,

saw a horrible tawny in the entry, with a gun in his hand. A grievous con-

sternation seiz'd now upon them ; and Mrs. Heard sitting down without the

gate through despair and faiotness, unable to stir any further, clifirg'd her

children to shift for themselves, for she must unavoidably there end her days.

They (inding it impossible to carry her with thcni, with heavy hearts forsook her;

but then coming better to herself, she fled and hid among the Barberly-buahen
in the garden : and then hastning from thence, because the day-light advanc-

ed, she sheltered herself (though seen by two of the Indians) in a tl'^ket of

other bushes, about thirty rods from the house. Here she had not be .1 long

before an Indian came towards her, with a pistol in his hand : the fellow

came up to her, and stared her in the face, but said nothing to Uer, nor she to

him. He went a little way back, and came again, and stared upon her as be-

fore, but said nothing; whereupon she asked him, what he would have ? He
still said nothing, but went away to the house co-hooping, and returned unto

her no more. Being thus unaccountably preserved, she made several essays

to pass the river ; but found herself unable to do it ; and finding all places r
-

that side th.e river fill'd with blood, and fire, and hideous outcries, thereupon

she returned to her old buah, and there poured out her ardent prayers to God
for help in this distress. She continued iu the bush until tl.e garrison was
burnt, and the enemy was gone ; and then she stole along by the river side,

until the came to a boom, where she passed over. Many sad effects of cruelty

she saw left by the Indians in her way ; until arriving at captain GeriaVa
garrison, she there found a refuge from the storm ; and here she soon had the

satisfaction to understand, that her own garrison, though one of the first that

was assaulted, had been bravely defended and maintained against the adversary.

This gentlewoman's garrison was the most extream frontier of the province,

and more obnoxious than any other, and more uncapable of relief; never-

theless, by her presence and courage it hfld out all the war, even for teti

years together ; and the persons in it have enjoy'd very eminent preserva-

tions. The garrison had been deserted, if 8/<e-had accepted offers that were
made her by her friends, of living in more safety at Portsmouth t which would
have been a damage to the town and land : but by her encouragement this

post was thus kept : and she is yet living in much esteem among her neigh-

bours.

II. Mrs. Sarah Gerish, daughter to captain John Gerish of QuochechOf a ve-

ry beautiful and ingeniuos damsel, about seven years of age, lodg'd at the gar-

rison ofher affectionate grandfather, major Wahlern, when the Indians brought

an horrible destruction upon it. She was always very fearful ofthe Indiana; but

what fear may we think now surprised her, when they fiercely bid her go into

such a chamber and call, the people out ? Finding only a little child in the

chamber, she got into the bed unto the child, and hid herself In the cloaths as

well as she could. The fell-salvages quickly puU'd her out, and made her

dress for a march, but led her away with no more than one stockin upon her,

n terrible march through the thick woods, and a thousand other miseries, till

they came to the Norway-plains. From thence they made her go to the end of

Winnopisseag lake, and from thence to the Eastward, through horrid swamps,

where sometimes they must scramble over huge trees fallen by storm or ag^

for a vast way together, and sometimes they must climb up long, steep, tire-

some, and almost inaccessible mountains. Her first master was one Sebundo-

VOL. It. „ 65 _ ..
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tvit, a dull sort of fellow, nnd not such a devil as many of 'em were; but he
sold her to a fellow that was a more harsh and mad sort of a dragon, nnd he
carried her away to Canada.
A long and a sad journey she had of it, thro' the midst of an hideous demrt,

in the midst of a dreadful winter: and who canenumerutethe frights that she

endured before the end of her journey ? Once her master commanded her to

loosen some of her upper-garments, and stand against a tree while he charced

his gun; whereas the poor child shrieked out, Ae'# going to kill mn / (jod

knows what he was going to do; but the villain having charged his gun. he

call'd her from the tree, and forbore doing her any damage. Another time

her master ordered her to run along the shore wiih some Intli.in girls, while

he paddled up the river in his canoo. As they were upon a precipice, a tawny

wench violently push'd her headlong into the river: but it so Cell out, that in

that very place the hushes hung over the water ; so that getting hold of them

she recovered herself. The Indians ask'd her liow she became so wet ? but

she durst not say how, through dread of the young Indians, who were always

very abusive to her when they had her alone. Moreover, once being spent

with travelling all day. and lying down spent and wet at night, she fell into

so profound a sleep that in the morning she waked not. The barbarous In-

dians left her asleep, and covered with snow; but at length waking, what

agonies may you imagine she was in, to find herself left a prey for 6ear8 nnd

tooloeSf aad without any sustenance, in an howling wilderness many scores of

leagues from any plantation ? She ran crying after them ; and Providence

having ordered a snow to fall, by means whereof she track'd them until she

overtook them. Now ^he young Indians began to terrifie her with daily inti-

mations, that she was quickly to be roasted unto death ; and one evening

much fuel was prepared between two logs, which they told her was for her.

A mighty fire being made, her master call'd her to him, and told her, that

she should presently be burnt alive. At first she stood amazed ; afterwards

she burst into tears; and then she hung about the tygre, and begg'd of him

with an inexpressible anguish, that he would save her from the fire. Here-

upon the monster so relented as to tell her, that if sIk would he a good girl

she should not be burnt.

At last they arrived at Canada, and she was carried unto the Lord Intend-

anVs house, where many persons of quality took much notice of her. It was

a week after this that she remained in the Indian hands before the price of

her ransom could be ajrreed on. I'ut then the Lady Intendant sent her to the

nunnery, where she was comfortably provided for; and it was the design, as

was said, for to have brought her up in the Romish religion, and then have

married her unto the son of the Lord Intendant. She was kindly used there,

until Sir William Phips lying before Queheck, did, upon exchange of prison-

ers, obtain her liberty. After sixteen months captivity she was restored unto

her friends ; who had the consolation of having this their desireable daughter

again with them, returned from the dead; but coming to be sixteen years old.

in the month ol July lC97> death by a malignant feavor, more irrecoverably

took her from (hem.

ARTICLE V.

Newforces raised, and new actions dime.

On .'fug. 28, iC'^p. Major Swayn, with seven or eight companies, raised

by the AlassnchifSflt-CoUmy, marched eastward ; and soon after Major

€hurch, with a p.irty of pjiiglish and Christifin-Imlians, raised in Plymouth-

eries, that i\
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colony, followed them. While these were on their march, the Indians that

lay sculkiiig after the Indian fashion in the thick woods, took notice how ma*
ny men belong'd unto Lieut. Huckin'n garrinon : And seeing 'em all go out

unto their daily work, nimbly ran mo between them and tiie garrison, as to kill

'em all (about eighteen) but one, who being accidentally gone over the river,

escaped them. They then attacqued the garrison, in which there now were
only two 6o^ff, (and one of them lame) with some (vomen and children ; but

these two boya very mavfuUy held 'em in play a considerable while, and
wounded several of them, and kept them ofT, till the assailants had found a
way to set the house on a light fire over their heads. They then urging 'em
to surrender for the sake of the goods, the bays [brave boys, truly !] would
not, until they had solemnly promised 'em their lives : But the perfidious

wretches broke their promise, for they presently killM three or four of the

children : However, one of these minutius's, the day after very happily got

out of their clutches. It was by a particular accident that these Indiana were
delivered from falling into the bauds of Captain Garner, who pursued them
vigourously. But while the forces now gone into the east, were settling of
garrisons in convenient places, a huge body of Indians fell upon Casco,

where one of their first exploits was their killing of Captain Bracket. Never-
theless, Captain Hall, (a valiant soldier in the former war, and a valiant com-
mander in this) with his vigorous Lieutenant Dawes, }usi then arriving with

his company, tne English hotly engaged them for several hours ; and after a
deal of true English valour discovered in this engagement, and the loss often

or a dozen men, the Indiana ran for it, with what loss on their part we do not

know : T/tat with some we do. Presently after this, Major Swayn passing

through e.Ntroani dilliculties to get at it, gave .some reliefto a garrison at Blut
Point, which was beset by the Indians, who still fled into their inaccessible

swamps yfhen our bullets began to be hail'd upon them. It was judg'd, that

here one or two opportunities of bringing the war unto an end were strangely

mist and lost : But where the mismanagement lay J cannot remember.; nor

what were tUefaux pas of the actors. Our honest major will clear himself,

who ^turning then to his head quarters at Beneick, sent abroad scouts to

learn, if it were possible, where they might have the bett game at the Chasae

a La Bete noire, then to be followed. Captain Wiswel having with him a

party of Indian auxiliiries, they were sent out under the conduct of Lieuten-

ant Flag : But coming to IFinnopisseag, these Indians had a consult in their

own language, and sending back tlieir Lieutenant with two Indians, nineteen

of them staid in that country eleven days, not having any English with them

:

At which the major was justly and greatly ofiendod. It was then suspected,

and afterwards (by escap'd captives) asserted, that these wretches found the

enemy, and lodg'd with them two nights, and told them what they knew of

the English numbers and motions. The enemy.then retired into the howling

(lesarts where there was no coming at them : And no endeavours being able

to reach them, the army in the month of November following was dismissed :
-

Only some soldiers were left in garrison at Udells, at York, at Berwick, and at'

Quechecho, for the assistance of the poor inhabitants against any more inva-

sions There has been little doubt that our northern Indians are originally

Scythians ; and it is become less a doubt, since it appears from later discov-

eries, that the pretended straits of Anion are a sham ; for Ada and America
it seems are there contiguous. Now of these our Scythians in America, we
have still found what Julius Ca:sar does report concerning them of A^a:

Difficilius Invenire quam Interjtcere :

It is harder to^nrf them than to fojV them.
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'

'

A DIORESSION,

Relating some wonderful judgments of God.

Before we pass to another year, stand still, reader, and behold *ome wonder-

ful events proper here to be introduced. The relation thereof shall be given

»$1 have reccivedU.

« Portsmouth, Feb. 27, 169 8-9.

' Mon..' 'r Vincclotte, of Qucbcch arrived here tlie 25th of the last montij,

* and since embarked for France by way of Bilboa, as agent to represent the

* affairs of Canada.
* He says, that about nine or ten years since, the earl of Frontenac, Gov-

' ernor of that place, who died last November, did personally attempt to

' subdue the Maqua's, Sfc. having no less than^lfecn hundred soldiers in his

' army.
' After a few days march they (being much wearied, and very thtrsiy)

' came unto a certain small well, of which they drank very plentifully. But
' ID a few hours after sundry complained of much illness, and according to

* their various constitutions fell sick (as it seem'd) of different distempers;

which occasioned so great disorder and confusion in the army, that no less

than four well men, for a while, were engaged in taking care of every one

that was sick. About three days after, the Maqua scout narrowly observ-

ing the motions of the French, rallied together as many as possible, to give

a check unto their undertaking ; which they soon accomplished with very

considerable advantage. But the French appearing so numerous, forced

them to retreat, and in pursuit of them, took and ransackt a smalltown.
' The sickness by this time increased unto so great an height, as to oc-

casion a council o/'q/' tear, which ordered their speedy return; and in a

short time, no less than eight hundred persons died out of the army.
' Now about three years ago a certain soldier, who belonged at that time to

the army, w.ent into France. In a short time after his arrival, he robb'd

one of the churches of a considerable value of plate ; but being soon discov-

ered, he was sentenced to be burnt : He then sent unto sundry father con-

fessors, unto whom he acknowledged his many sins ; particularly thefact

for whicii he was condemned. But he therewithal said, that he had some-

thing else of more considerable moment to impart, which did much afflict

his conscience : namely, an action of his about seven years before commit-

ted, when listed under the conduct of the earl of Froiitenac, in an eirter-

prize against the Sennakers and Maqua's ; (for said he) I teas the only

person at that time instrumental to the death of near eight hundred souk.

Having received some affrontfrom some of the officers, I was prompted to

seek some speedy revenge, which my own corrupt nature, mth the instiga-

tion ofsatan, did instantly accomplish, for being plentifully stored with

some rank poison upon aaother account, I threw it all into a well, of

which tlie thirsty army drank freely, and in the event iL proved so fatal

unto them.
* For the further confirmation of this report, Monsieur Vincelotte at the same

time told me, that he was himself wounded in the engagement, and shoultl

continue lame to his dying day.

Reverend Sir, your most humble servant,

S. Pennallow.
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ARTICLE VI.

517

New (Utaulti from tht Indians, uriih tome remarkfAlee t "capliv^A ttikcn i'm

Mo«e iutaalta.

The sun aiid the war be again returning ! The year 1690 must begin ve-

ry inauspiciously. In February, the French with Indians made a descent

rroin Canada, upon a Dutch town called iS^cAen«cfa</a, twenty ndiles above

Albany, under the government of Neio-York, and in that surpiifsing incursion

they killed about sixty persons, wherool' one was their minister, and carried

about half as many into captivity ; but the people there, assisted by ttie Ma-
qua% pursued them, and recovered some of their captives from them Upon
the advice of this mischief in the tpcst, order was dispatch'd unto Major Frott

in the eiut, that the towns there should stand upon their guard. The Major
did At« duty ; but they did not theirs : They dreanipt that while the deep

snow of the winter continued, they were safe enough ; but this proved as v^in

as a dream of a dry summer. On March 18, the French with Indians, being

half one, half t'other, half Indianized French, and half Frenchified Indians,

commanded by Monsieur Artel and Hope-Hood fell suddenly upon Salmon
FaUs, destroying the best part of the town with fire and sword. Near thirty

persons were slain, and more than Jifty were led into what the reader will

by and by .call the worst captivity in tkJ world It x^f^uld be a long stOry to

tell^ what a particular share in this calamity fell to the family of one Clement

Short : This honest man, with his pious wife, and three children, wer^ kill-

ed : and six or seven of their children were made prisoners. The most of

which arrived safe to Canada, through a thousand hardships ; and the most

of these were with more than a thousand mercies afterwards redeemed frOm

Canada, unto their English friends again. But my readers will be so reason-

able as to excuse, me, if I do not mention the fate of every family that hath

suffered a share in the calamity of this grievous war ; for 'tis impossible that

I should know all that hath happened : and it would be improper for me to

write all that I know : And very little is the advantage of having a name
standing upon record only among unhappy sufferers. About sevenscore

English went out after 'em, and came up with 'em : Nevertheless, through

the disadvantages of their feet by the snow, they coi'/ld make no hand on it.

Four or five of ours were kill'd, and as many of the enemy ; but the night

put an end unto the action. Ours took one prisoner, a Frenchman, who con-

fess'd that they came from Canada, where both French and Indiam were ia

pay at ten livers per month, and he particularly declared the state of Canada.
Tintprisoner met with such kind usage from us, that ho became afreemanof
Christ, and embraced and professed the Protestant religion. But of the

prisoners which the enemy took from us, there were two which immediately

met with a very different fate. I'hrec Indians hotly pursued one Thomas
Toogood, and one of them overtaking him, while the rest perceiving it, staid

behind the hill, he yielded himself a prisoner. While the salvage was getting

strings to bind him, he held his ^un under his arm ; which ToOj^ooe? observ-

ing, suddenly pluckt it from his friend Stark Naught, threatening and protest-

ing that he would shoot him down if he made any noise ; and so away he ran

with it unto Quochecho.
If my reader be inclined now to smile, when he thinks how simply poor Is-

grim look'd, returning to his mates behind the hill, without either gun or

prey, to remember him of his own desei'ts, the smiles will all be presently^

turn'd into tears. The Indians had now made a prisoner of one Robert Ro-
gers, and being on their journey (hey came to an hill, where this man, being
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through his corpulency, (for which he was usually nicknamed, Robin Pork)
and an insupportable and intolerable burden laid upon his back, not so able

to travel as the rest, he absconded. The wretches missing him, immediately

went in pursuit of Jiim ; and it was not long before they found his burden cast

in the way, iiiid the track of his going out of the way, which they followed,

until they found him hidden in a hallow tree. They took him out, they

stript him, they beat him, and prick'd him, ond push'd him forward with their

swords, until tliey wric uot back to the hill ; and it being almost night, they

fustned him to A tree vviili his hiiiids behind him, and made themselves a sup>

|)er, singing, dancing, roaring and uttering many signs ofjotf, but with jo^
little enougii to the poor creature who lorestiw what all this tended unlo.

They then cut a parcel of wootl, and bringing it into a plain place, they cut off

the top of n small red oak tree, leaving tlie trunk for a stake, whereto they

bound their sacrifice. They first made a great fire near this tree of death,

and bringing him unto it, they bid him take his leave of his friends, which he

did in a doleful manner ; no [)cn, though made of an Harpt/^e quill, were able

to describe the dolour of it ! Tiiey then allowed him a little time to make
his jtraycru unto heaven, which he did with extream fervency and agony :

whereupon they bound him to the stake, and brought the rest of the prisoners

with their arms tied each to other, so setting them round the fre. This be-

ing done, they went behind the fire, and thrust it forwards upon the man, with

much laughther and shouting ; and when thejfrehad burnt some while upon
him, even till he was near stifled, they pull'd it again from him. They danc'd

about him, and at every turn they did with their knives cut collops of his/eaA
from his naked liiubs, and throw them with his blood into his face. When
he was dead, they set his body down upon the glomng coals and left him
tied with his back to the stake ; where the English army soon after found

iiim. He was left for us to put out the^re with our tears !

Reader, who should be X\\efather of these myrmidons ?

ARTICLE VII.

The condition of the captives tltatfrom time to timefell into the hands of
the Indians ; loith some very remarkable accidents.

We have had some occasion, and shall have more, to mention captives fal-

ling into the hands of the Indians. We will here, without any thing wortliy

to be cali'd a digression, a little stand still, and with mournful hearts look

upon the condition of the captives in those cruel hands. Their condition tru-

ly might be express'd in the terms of the ancient Lamentations, (xhns by some

translated) Lam, 4. 3. The daughter of mypeople is in the hands of the cruel,

that are like the Ostrich in the wilderness. Truly the dark places of New-

England, where the Indians had their unapproachable kennels, were habita-

tions of cruelty ; and no words can sufficiently describe the cruelty under-

gone by our captives in those habitations. The cold, and heat, and hunger,

and weariness, and mockings, and scourgings, and insolencies endured by

the captives, would enough deserve the name of cruelty ; but there was this

also added unto the rest, that they must ever now and then have their friends

made a sarrafice of devils before their eyes, but be afraid of dropping a tear

from those eyes, lest it should upon that provoct tion be next their own turn to

be so barbarously sacrijiced. Indeed, some few of the captives did very

lia[!)pily escape from their barbarous oppressors, by a flight wisely managed ;

and many more of them were bought by the French, who treated ihem with

a civility ever to be acknowledged, until care was taken to fetch 'em home.
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Nevertheless many scores of 'em died Rmonp the Indinnn ; and what usage

they had may he gathered from the folluwing relations, which 1 have obtained

from credible witneHftes. I *

RELATION I.

Jnmet Kvi/, son in John Kof of Quorherhf), was a child nf nhoijt five years

of age, taken captivf by the hifiinuii nt Sn/mon FuHa ; and thnt hellish fel-

low, Hope-Hood, once a (torvam of a Chnnliav mns/cr in Bmlon, was become
the master of this //^^/f? Chrinfiun. Tlrisrliild liii)i«>ntiii(.' wilh lenr!) the want
of |)areH/«, bis mnsttT tiuTHtned him vvilli dmili if hr" did not refrain his tears

;

but these threatnin({s could not oxtinpniNh the nnturni aO'eclions of n child.

Wherefore upon his noxt liiinentntions. tiiis' monster stiipf him stark naked,

au'^l JashM both his hands roinid n tre-r, and scoiirn'd liini so that from the

crown of his head unto the solf of liis lout he was mII over l)l«)ody n^.^8wollen ;

and when he wba tired with Inying on his blows on the forlorn IfVifant, he

would lay him on the ground, with liiunts remonibering him of his parents.

In this misery the poor creature lay liorrihly roaring for divers days together,

while his master, gratified with the mf/ff/r/', lay contriving of new torments

wherewith to martyr him. It was not lon^' before the child had a sore eye,

which his master said proceeded from Iii» weeping on thf fordiddt^n accounts

:

whereupon, laying liold on the head of the child with his left hand, with the

thumb of his right he forced the ball of his eye quite out, therewithal telling

him, thnt when he heard him cry again he would serve Vother so too, and
leave him never an eye to wee- withed. About nine or ten days after thii

wretch had occasion to remove witii his family about thirty miles further ; and
when they had gone about six miles of the thirty, the child being tir'd and faint,

sal him down to rest, at which this horrid fellow being provoked, he buified the

blade of his hatchet in the brains of the child, and then chopp'd the breathless

body to pieces before the rest of the company, and threw it into the river.

Kut for the sake of these and other such truculent things done by Hope-Hood,
I am resolved, that in the course of our story I will watch to see what becomes
of that hideous loup-garou, if he come to his end, as I am apt to think he will,

before the story.

RELATION II.

Mehitahd Goodwin, being n captive among the Indians, had with her u
child about five months old : which thro' hunger and hardship, she being un-

alile to nourish it, often made most grievous ejaculations. Iler Indian mas-
ter told her, that if the child were not quiet he would soon dispose of it;

which caused her to use all possible means that his Netop-nhip might not be
rtflended; and sometimes carry it from the fire out of his hearing, where she

$at up to the waste in snow and frost for several hours tmtil it was luli'd

asleep. She thus for several days preserved the life of her habe, until he saw
cause to travel with .s own rubs farther afield ; and then lest he should be re-

tarded in his travel, he violently snatch'd the babe out of its mother's arms,

and before her face knock'd out its brains, and stript it of the few rags it had
hitherto enjoy'd, and ordcr'd her the task to go wash ihe bloody cloaths.

Returning from this melancholy task, she found the infant hanging by the

nrck in a forked bonsh of a tree. She desired leave to lay it in the earth ;

but he said, it was better an it was,fur noto the wild beasts would not come
at it, [I am sure they had been at it !] and she might have the comfort nf see-

ing it again if ever theg came that way. The journey now before them was
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like to be very long, ev«n «• far as Canada, wliere liis purpose was to nmkt-
merchandise of his captive, ond glad was tli«- cuptivo ol'siich happy lidingN.

But tlu; dt.si)erate length ut' tlic irfi^, und want ofybw/, and grieiof mint/
wherewit'i six' now enrountrcd, ruuitrd hrr wiihin n r«'<v ilnys to I'dint iindci'

hfr ditriculti(*!i. When nt length she sat down lor some repose, will, nianv
/>roi/er«and tcnrK onto (jod for the stilvntion ol her soul, she found her si'lf

urmble to rine, until she espied her I'ui ious exorulioncr coming towards li(<i'

with /lire in his I'f/rg, the ilfvil in his hvarty anil hi» hntchet in his hand, reiidy

to bestow a men y-WronA: ot death upon htr. Bui then this miserable crea-

ture got on her kneea, and with weriiinjr, and wailiu);, and all expressions ot'

agoni/ and entreaty, prevailM on hin) to :4pare her life a little, and she did

not question but Ciod would enable her tu wulk a littlefanter. The merci-

less tijrunt was prevniPd wiihid tos.pure her this time ; nevertheless her for-

mer wtnknesH quickly returning upon her, he was just going to murder her

;

but a con' le of Indians just at tliat instant corning in, suddenly culTd upon
him to hSldhia hand; whenMt .such an horror sin prized his ^uitti/ soul, that

he ran away. But hearing tlicni call his nuuiCy he returned, and llien permit-

ted these his friends to ransom his prisoner from him. After this, being seat-

ed by a river side, they heard several f^iina go off on the other side, which

they coitcluded was from a party of Albany IndiuuSf who were enemies unto

these; whereupon thii bold blade w uld needs go in a canoo to discover

what they were. They fned upon him, and shot througii him and several of

his friends before the discovery could be made unto satisfaction. But some
days after this, divers of his friends gathered a parly to revenge his death on
their «up/>o«er/ enemies ( with whom they joyned battt'l, and fought several

hours, until their supposed en^micn did really put 'em to the rout. Among
the captives which they left in their iliglit, one was this poor (Joudwin, who
was overjoyed itt seeing her self thus at liberty ; but theJoy did not lust long,

for these Indiana were of the same tort with the other, and had been by their

ownfrienda thus through a strange mistake set upon. However, this crew
proved more favourable to her than the former, and went away silently with

their booty, being loth to have any noise made of their foul mistake, and yet a

few days after such another mtx/rt^ehiipptned; for meeting witli another par-

ty of Indians, which they iaiagined in the English interests, they furiously eu-

gaged each other, and ninny were killed and wounded on either side ; but tliey

proved a party of the French Inrlians, who took tiiis pool (.ioodwin,an(\ pre-

sented her to the French captain, l)y whom she was carried unto Canada,

where she continued five years, ami thei

England.

was brought safe back into Netc-

RELATION HI.

Mary Plaisied, the wife of Mr. James Vhmti'd, was made a <-aptive by

tlie Indians about three weeks after her delivery of a in.ile vhild. They then

tcmk her, with her infant, ofl'her bed, and forced In-r to liavfl in this her weak-

ness the best part of a day, without any respect of pity. At night tliecoW

frround in the o^<?n «/'»• was her lodging; and for many a day she had no

nonrishnient, but a little water with a little bears-jlesh ; which rendred her so

feeble, that she with her infant were not far from totally starved. Upon her

cries to God there was at length some supply sent in by her master's taking a

3foo.se,lhe biotli whereof recovered her. But she must now travel many days

thro' woods, and swamps, and rocks, and over mountains, and frost and snow,

until she could stir no farther. Silting down to rest, she was not able to rise,

until her diabolical master help'd her up ; which wheu he did, he took her
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child from lii^r, and curried it unto n river, where ulrijiping it of the few nigi it

iiud, h«: look it by ihp Um^iinA ni;uiiist n tree dnsh'd out liit braiiix, nnd thtfii

flung it into the river. So he retiinird iiiito the miseruhle mothi'r, t'lHini; her,

the wan now entvd of her burden, and muni walkfantcr than */ie did before /

RKI.ATION IV.

Mary FrRorsoN, tnken cnptive by liie Indians at Salmon Falls, decinren,

that another muid of ulioiit fit'icon or sixti'en yourx ol'iit^e, tuken nt the anme
time, hH(l n great burden imposed on h^r. Bi-iiif; over born with h«'r burden,

she burst out into tears, icliin^ li'*r Indian niastor, that the rouhl go no
further. Whereupon he imnipdinirly took oil' Iut burden, and leading hvr a-

side into the bnshea, he rut ofl'lier /uad, uikI undpina it, he rtin about Inugli-

iiigand bragginqf what un net lie hiid now done; nnd •ihowin>; the tealp unto

the rext, he told tlieni, they thould all he terred to if thry were not patient.

In fine, when the children of the EngHth eaptirrt cried at any time, so

ihut they were not presently quieted, the manner of the [ndiant was to dash
out their brains against a tree.

And very often, when the Indians were on or ilcar the water, they took
the small children and held 'em under water till tliey had near drowned them,
and then gave 'em unto their distressed iimthers to quiet Vm.
And the tndiant in their froticks would whip and beat the small children,

until they set 'em into grievous outcries, and tlien throw 'cm to their amuzed
mothers for Ihem to quiet 'em again as well as they could.

' This was Indian captimty !

Reader, a modern traveller assures us, that at the Villa Ludovitia, not far

from Rome, there is to be seen the body of a pctrifed man ; and that he him-
self saw by a piece of the man's leg, broken iur satisfacti<m, both the bvne and
the atone crusted over it. All that I will say, is, that if thou canst read these

passages without relenting bowels, thou thyself art as really jtetrified as the

man at Villa Ludovitia.

\esrio tn qnihut ea, lector, lectin-ut occllis ; noc scio quod siccit tcrihere non
potui.

ARTICLE VIII.

4 little account of the greatett action that ever New-England attempted.

I have read or heard, that when the insuflerable abuses which the Piuiilish

nation suffered from the abbeys were in the pariiauteut complained of, the to-

tal dissolution of (hose abbeys was much forwarded by a speech of a gentle-

man in the Hmitc of Commons to this purpose; that his own house had been

muchannoy'd by rooks building in a tree near unto it, and that he had used

many inelTectual ways to disturb and disroosi llitse inischiivous rooks, until

at last he found out an infallible way to be delivered from the rooks, and that

was to cut down the tree that lodged 'em. Tfie distresses into wliir h New-
England was now fallen, made this very coniparison to he tlionght of.

Tlie Indian rooks grievously infested the country ; and while tlie country

was only on the defensive part, x\mr men were thinned, tlieir towns were
broken, and their treasures consumed, without any hope of seeing an end of

these troid)lesome tragedies. The French colonics to tlie northward were the

tree in w hich tlutse rooks had their tiesls : and the Freneh Imviug in person

VOL. ir. <'i^ " = ^'' '
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first fullen apon the English of New-Enghud, it was thought that the New-
Englantlers might very justly take this occasion to reduce those French colo-

nies under the English government, and so at once take away from all the

rooks for ever all that gave 'em any advantage t(» infest us. Accordingly, a
naval force with about seven hundred men, under the conduct of Sir William
Phips, was dispatched away to VJccndy and Hiova Scotia. This fleet set-

ting sail from Ncw-Englnnd, April 28, I69O, in a fortnight arrived at Fort-

Royaly and Sir William having the fort surrendred unto him, took possession

of that province for the crown of England. But this was only a step towards a

far greater action! There was no speech about the methods of safety made,

which did not conclude with a delenda est Carthago. It was become the con-

curring resolution of all New-England, with New-York, that a vigorous at-

tack should be made upon Canada at once, both by sea and land. A fleet of

thirty-two sail, under the command of Sir William Phips, was equipped at

Boston, and began their voyage, Aug 9, and the whole matter was put into

form, with so much contrivance, and caution, and courage, that nothing but

an evident hand of Heaven was likely to have given such a defeat unto it, as

has been indeed generally and remarkably given unte all the colonies of Ame-
rica, when they have invaded one onother. If this expedition did miscarry,

and if Canada proved unto New-England what it prov'd unto the Spaniards,

when at their deserting it they cali'd it, E Capo de Nada; or, the cape of
nothing, (whence the name Canada) there is no New-Englandcr but what

will maintain, that it wns with a less disgraceful miscarriage, than what baf-

fled every oueofthose that were made in this war against the French islands,

by more powerful fleets of those who were forward enough to teproach New-
England, lam sure he that reads the account of what was done at Murtine-

co, in tlie Relation ofthe Voyage of M. de Gcnnes, lately published . must be

very easie in his reflections upon what was done at Canada. And I >vill add

that if the New-England-men return'd re infecta from Canada, yet they did

not leave two hundred men behind them to the mercy of the French, as they

who most reproached New-England %oon after did at Guadalupa.
The fuller narrative of thes? memorable things the Reader may And written

in the life of Sir William Phips, lately published, of which I must here give

this attestation, that as my acquaintance with the author gives me assurance of

his being as willing to retract a mistake, as unwilling to commit one, and of

Jiis care in whatever he writes, to be able to make the profession of Oecolam-

padiiis, nolui aliquid scribere, quod improbaturam pvtem Christum : so I

have compared this narrative with theJournals of the expedition ; and I find

the most contested passages of the story, (nor did I ever hear ofany more than

one or two little circiimstantinl ))assages contested as carrying a sound a little

too rhetorical', but I say, I find thein) to be the very express woids thereof

contained in thosejouriiols; and more than so, that very credible persons

concerned therein have readily olFerod their depositions upon oath to the truth

of wliiit is written. So I take my leave of that Instoiy, and of Sir William

Phips, the memo'-able subject of that history, wht)m I leave under this

EPITAPH.

Bonus nan est, qui non ad invidium usque bonus esi. -...

[a DIGRESSION.] -
. f "

Reabeh, since we can give no better an account of the last EfiglisJi ex-

pedition to Canada, why may uc not for a minute or two refresh ourselves

with a storv ol a\i o/f/one?
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give

ranee of

and of

ecolam-

so I

I find

than

little

thereof
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In the very year whea the Maasachuset-cohny began, the English at-

tempted the conquest of Canada ; and though the Jirit attempt miscarried,

the tecond prospered. The story of it inakeg a chapter in Father Hennepin't

account of the vast country lately discovered betwixt Canada and Mexico ;

and this is the sum of it.

While a- colony was forming itself at Canada, an English fleet was fquip^

p'd in the year 1628, under the command of admiral Kirfc, v/'ith a design to

take possession of that country. In their voyage having taken a French ship

at the isle Percee, they sailed np the river as far as Tadoumc, wliere they

found a bark, in which they set ashore some snMiers to seize nn Cape Tout%

ment. And here a couple of Salvages discovering them, ran away to advise

the people of Qucbcck tliat the English were approaching. When the fleet

arrived, the admiral summoned the town to surrender, by a letter to Monsieur

Champelin the goveniour : but the governour, notwithstanding his being so

surprized with the invasion, made such a resolute answer, that the English

(though as the historian says, they are a people that will sooner die than quit

what they undertake) did conclude fort Quebeck was in a much better condi-

tion fur defence than it really was, and therefore desisting from any further at-

tempt at this time, they returned into England with resolution further to

pursue tlieir design at a more favourable opportunity

Accordingly on July 1 9,

1

629, in the morning, the Englishfleet appcar'd again

ovet^against inthe great lay of Que6er^, at the pointofihe isleof O/'/(>0»«; wliich

fleet consisted of three men of war and six other vessels. Admiral Kirk sending

asnmmons form'd in very civil expressions for the surrender of the place, the

miserable state of the country, which had been by the English interceptions hin-

dred of supplies from France for two years together, oblig'd the Sieur Cham-
peliii to make a softer answer than he did before. He sent Father Joseph

Le Caron aboard the admiral to treat about the surrender, and none of his

demands for fifteen days, and then fur five days time to consider on't, could

obtain any longer time than till the evening to prepare their articles. Upon
>he delivery of this message a council was held, wherein some urged, that the

English had no more than two htuidred men of regular troops aboard, and
some others which had not much of the air of soldiers ; and that the courage

of the inhabitants was much to be relied upon, and therefore it was best for to

run the risk of a siege: but Monsieur Champelin apprehending the bravery

of the English, remonstrated unto the council, that it was better to make a sur-

render on good terms, than be all cut in pieces by an unreasonable endeavour

to defend themselves. Upon this the articles, reguhiting all matters, were got

ready, and Father Joseph had his commission to carry them aboard the Eng-
lish admiral, where the signing of them was deferred until to morrow. On
July 20, the articles of capithlation were signed on both sides, and the Eng-
lish being landed, were put in possession of Canada by the governour of it.

The French inhabitants, who were then in the country, had twenty crowns a-

piece given them, the rest of their elYects remained unto the conquerors ; but

those who were willing to stay, were favoured by the English with great ad-

vantages. The fleet set sail again for England, i>cj)t. 14, and arrived at P/j|f-

/«rt»^//, Ocf. 18, in that year. •

ARTICLE IX.

Casco Lost,

i.s!> ex-

rsclvcs
When the Indians at last perceived that the New-Englanders were upcni

a likely design to swallow up the French torriteries, the prospect of it began
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to have Ihu same operation upon them, that the sitccrsfi o( tlie desicn would
have made perpetual; that is, to dis-spirit iheni tnr giving the New-Lug.
landers any further niolestHtioiis. Nevertheless, htforc and vnlil they were

thoroughly advised oi' whiit was a duincf, aiul likely to be done, they did mo-
lest the country with some tragical eliiirts o( their liiry. Captain Jnwi'K

Converse was njarcliinj: through the vast wilderness to Alhiuty witli some
forces, which the Massiuhiisets colony wore willinij to send by Irind (besides

what they did send by saa unto Quebeck,) for the assistance of the army in

the west that was to go from thence <iver the lake, and there fall upon Mount
Real ; but unhappy tidings ^Mt of the cast recpiired the diversion of those

forces thither. About the beginning of May, tlie French and Indiuns, be-

tween four and five hundred, were seen at Casco^ in a great fleet of canoos

passing over the bay; but nut seeing or hearing any more of them for two

or three weeks together, the Crt*'co/u'arts fl:itlered themselves with hopes tiuit

they were gone another way. But about May iG. those hopes were over

;

for one Gresson, a Scotchman, then going out early, fell into the moutlij of

these hungry Satbngcs. It proved no kindness to Casco, tho' it proved u

great one to himself, that a com.uander so qualified as Captain inilarfl was

called off two or three days before. But the oflTicers of the place now con-

cluding that the whole army of the enemy were watching for an advantage

to surprize the town, resolved that they would keep a strict watch for two or

three days, to make somei fiuther discovery before they salley'd forth. Not-

withstanding this, one Lieuteuant Clarh, with near thirty of their stoutest

young men, woidd venture out as far as the top of an hill in the entrance of

the wood, half a mile distant from the town. The out-let from the town to

the wood, was thio' a lane that had a fence on each side, which had a cer-

tain block-house at one end of it ; and the English were suspicious, when

they came to enter the lane, that the Indians were lying behind the fence,

because the cattel stood staring that way, and would not pass into the wood
as they use to do. This mettlesome company then ran up to the fence with

an huzza /thinking thereby to discourage the enemy, if they should be lurk-

ing there ; but the enemy were so well prepared for them, that they answer-

ed them with an horrible vengeance, which kill'd the Lieutenant with thir-

teen more upon the spot, and the rest escaped with much ado unto one of

the garrisons. Tiie euemy then coming into town, beset all the garrisons at

once, except the fort ; which were manfully defended so long as their ammu-
nition lasted ; but that being .spent without a prospect of a recruit, they quit-

ted all the four garrisons, atid by tiie advfiutago of tlie iii<>lit got into the fort.

Upon this the enemy setting tlie town on fnv., bent tlioir whole force H;^.ruist

the fort, which had hurd 1») it a deep 4/?/////, tli;it contributed not a little unto

the ruin of it : For the bi'siegers j^eiting info that ffifflfh lav below the dan-

ger of our guns. Here tlie eiicuiy began their minr, which was carried so

near the walls, that the English, wiio by li<>liting five days and four nights,

had the greatest part of liMii- men killed mid wounded, (Captain Lawmne
mortally among the rest,) begun a parley wiili ihem. Articles were agreed,

that they should have liberty to m;irch unto tlie next Knglish town, and havu

a guard for their safet\ in tlieir march ; am! flu; Frciuli commandrr, liltiii"

up his hand, swore by tlip everlasting (iod for the perlormance of those arti-

cles. But the n^iieenient was kept u.'. t!io>e tli;it are made with Uugonofs

use to he : Tlie Eiigli^h being first sulmoiiisli^'ii by the French, that lliey

wore all rcLt Is {or proclaimiiig the I'rince olOrange their King, were cap-

tived, and many of them cruelly nuudeitd by the Indians : Only some of

them (and particularly Major Davis,) were carried unto Canada, where the

geatry very eivilly treated them. Th« garri.sons at Pupoodach, Spurwink,
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lilack Point, and Blue Point, were so disanimatKr] ii! tl)fsp disasters, that

without orders they drew ofl' immediately tn Saco, twenty miles within Can-

CO, and from Saco in a (nw days also they drew off to Wclk, t\tt;nty miieh

within the said Saco ; and nbont hull' IKclla drew oil' hs I'ur us Lieutenant

Sforer^s Bnt the arrival of orders and soldiers from the government, stopt

them from retiring any further ; and Hope-llood, with a party that staid for

further mischief, meeting with some resititance heie, turn'd nln)ut, and hav-

ing first had a skirniiiih with Captain Suerborn, they appeur'd the next Lord's

day at Newichatoannick or Berwick; wh>?re they burnt some houses, and
slew a man. Three days after they came upon a small handel on the south

side of Piscatuqua river, called Fox Point, and besides the burning of sev-

eral houses, they took half a dozen, and killM more than a dozen of the too

securely migarrisoued people ; which it was as easie to do, as to have spoil-

ed an ordinary hea-roost. But Captain FhydtinA Captain Greeideaf com-
ing upon those Indians, made some slaughter among them, recovered some
<:aptivcs with much plunder, and bestow'd a good
wound upon Hope-Hood, who lost his ^un (which

was next his life) in this action.

All that shall further belong to this paragraph of

our story, is, that when the Indians were got into

the woods, they made one Goody Storkford their

messenger to her neighlir""-?., vhose charity she so well snllicited, that slie

got a shalop full of it mUc ^nsro, where the Indians pertnitted us to redeem

several of the prisoners.

ARTICLE X. »*

[Villain! Thou shalt

not escape so : There

must quickly be anotlt-

er stroke upon thee .']

Harm tra/(7tW and catch'd by the Indians, and several rare instances of
mortal wounds upon the F^nglish, not proving mortal.

That memorable tygre, Hope-Hood, (called also fFohatca,) finding the

coast hereabouts too hot for him, went away with his crew a great way to

the westward, with a design to bewitch another crew at Aquntlocta into his

assistance. Here a party of French India:is, by a strange mistake, suppos-

ing Hope-Hood and his wretches to have been the Indians who had lately

done some spoil upon them at Canada, furiously fell upon them, and in their

bliml fury slew him and a considerable part of his company. So we have
now done with him: In the mean time, some other Indians came upon an

helpless place, called Spruce Creek, and kill'd an old man, and carried a

woman into captivity ; but tho' Captain Converse pursued 'en> three da^s,

they were too nimble for him. On July 4. eight or nine persons working in

a field at u place cali'd Lnnipcreel River, the scythe of death unhappily

mow'd them^lown in tb&t Jield of blood : The Indians by surprize kill'd

'em all, and carried a lad captive. About this time a council of war was
tidied at Portsmouth, by which 'twas thought adviseable to send out Captain

Wiswel, with a considerable scout, for to scour the woods as far as Casco ;

liud it being <-esolved, that one of the other Captains, with abiHit fourscore

stunt men, should accompany Captain Wiswel in this action ; they all with

such a generous emulation oll'ered it, that it was necessary to determine it

by a lot, which Ml upon Captain Floyd. On July 4. assisted with Lieu-

tenant Andrews, and a detachment of twenty-two men front Wells, they took

their march from Quochecho into the woods. But the day following the

enemy set upon Captain Hilton^s garrison in Exeter, which Lieutenant Ban-

iroft tlien posted at E^xeter, with the '.oss of a few of bis men relieved. At
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this time there happened n remarkable thing- I Itnow not whether the story

told by Plato bo true, thnt one Herua Armenius (whom Clemens will have
to be Zoroaster) being slain in war, lay ten days anting the dead, and then

being brought nway, and on the twelfth day laid on a funeral pile, he came
to life again. But it is true, that one Simon Stone being here wounded with

shot in nine several places, lay for dead (as it was time !) amor.g the dead.

The Indians coming to strip him, attempted with two several blows of an

hatchet at his neck to cut oir his head, which blows added, you may be sure,

more enormous woands unto those port-hoiea of death, at which the life of

the poor man was already running out as fast as it could. Being charged

hard by Lieutenant Bancroft, thoy left the man without scalping him ; and

the English now coming to bury the dead, one of the soldiers perceived this

poor man to fetch a gasp ; whereupon an Irish fellow then present, advised

'em to give him another dab with an hatchet, and so bury him with the rest.

The Englisli detesting this barbarous advice, lifted up the wounded man,
and poured a little fair water into his mouth, at which he coughed ; then

they poured a little strong icateriiher it, at which he opened his eyes. The
Irish fellow was ordered now to hale a canoo ashore to carry the wounded
men up the river unto a chirurgeon ; and iis Tea;rue was foolishly pulling the

canoo ashore with the cock of his gun, while he held the muzzle in his hand,

his gun went off and broke his arm, whereof he remains a cripple to this

day: But Simon Stone wa^ thoroughly ctired, and is at this day a very lusty

man ; and as he was born with two thumbs on one hand, his neighbours have

thought him to have at least as many hearts as thumbs !

Reader, Let us leave it now unto the sons of jEna'lapivs to dispute out

the problem, What wounds are to be judged mortal? The sovereign arbiter

of life and death seems to have determined it, 'J'hat no wounds are mortal,

hut such as he shall in his holy providence actually make so. On the one

side let it be retnembred, That a scratch of a comb has proved mortal; that

the incomparable Anatomist Spigrtius, at the wedding of his daughter, gath-

ering up the reliques of a broken glass, a fragment of it scratched one of his

fingers ; and all his exquisite skill in anatomy could not prevent its produc-

ing an empyema that killed him : That Colonel Rossiter, cracking a plumb-

stone with his teeth, broke his tooth, and lost his life : That the Lord Fair-

fax cutting a corn in his foot, cut asimder the thread of his life: That Mr.

Fowler, a Vintner, playing with his child, leceived a little scratch of a p/n,

which turn'd unto a gangrene that cost him his life. An I, reader, let the

remembnmce of such things cause tliee to (iW, preparing for rfeafA contin-

ually;, But then on the otiier side, that nothing may be despaired of, remem-

ber Simon Stone. And, besides him, I call to remembrance, that the In-

dians making an assaidt upon Deerfield, in th'\s jjrrsent war, they struck an

hatchet some inches into the scull of a boy there, even so deep, that the boy

felt the force of a wrench used by 'em to get it out. There be lay a long

while weltring in his blood ; they found him, they dress'd him, considerable

quantities of his brain came out from time to time when they opened the

wound
;
yet the lad recovered, and is now a living monument of the power

AntI in our for^mer war tliere was one Jabez Mus-

le were shot by the Indians with a bullet that went in at

his ear, and went out at iiis eye on the other side of his liead ; and a brace

of bullets that wont into his right side, a little above his hip, and passing

thro' his body within the backbone, went out at his left side; yet he recov-

•>red and lived many years after it.
'

"

Certainly this fellow was worthy to have been at least a lackey to the Hun-

garian nobleman, whose Ponrtraiture Dr. Pofin saw in a gallery at Insprnck.

and goodness of God
"rove, wlio tho'
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repmentiog a wound made in bis eye with a laiire, which penetrated into

'the substance of the brain, even to the liiuder part of the head, and yet prov-

ed not a mortal wounds

ARTICLE XL »

A worthy captain dying in the bed of honour.

On July 6. Lord's-day, captain Floyd and captain Wiswel sent out their

!fCOuts before their breakfast, who immediately returned with tidings of

breakfast enough provided for those who hud their stomach sharp set for

fighting: tidings of a considerable track of the enemy going to the westward.

Our forces vigorously followed the track, till (hey came up with the enemy
at a phice cali'd Wheelwright's Pond, where they engaged 'em in a bloody

action for several hours. The manner of the fight here was as it is at all

times with indians ; namely, what your artists at fighting do call a la dis-

bandad: and here the worthy captain IFiiwel, a man worthy to have been

shot (if he must have been shot,) with no gun inferior to that at Florence,

the barrel whereof is all pure gold, behaving himself with much bravery,

sold his life as dear as he could ; and his Lieutenant Flag, and Sergeant

Walker, who were valient in their lives, in their death were not divided.

Fifteen of ours were slain, and more wounded ; but how many of the enemy
'twas not exactly known, because of a singular care used by them in all their

battles to carry off their dead, tho' they were forced now to leave a good
number of them on the spot. Captain Flomd maintained the fight after the

death of captain Wiswel several hours, until so many of his tired and wound-
ed men drew off, that it was time fur him to draw off also ; for which he was
blamed perhaps, by some that would not have continued it so long as he.

Hereupon captain Converse repaired with about a score hands to look after

the wounded men, and finding seven yet alive, he brought 'em to the hospi-

tal by sun-rise the next morning. He then returned with more hands to

bury the dead, which was done immediately ; and plunder left by the enemy
at their going off was then also taken by them. But the same week these

rovers made their descent as far as Amcsbury, where captain Foot being en^

snared by them, they tortured him to death ; which disaster of the Captain
was an alarum to the town, and an effectual word of command, causing 'em

to fly out of their beds into their garrisons ; otherwise they had all undoubt-

edly before next morning slept their last ; their beds would have been their

graves. However, the enemy kill'd three persons, burnt three houses, butch-

ered many cattel ; and so that scene of the tragedy being over, away they

Wilt.

In fine, from theirs/ mischief done at Lofltpereel river, to the last at Ames-
bury, all belong'd unto one indian expedition, in which, though no English

places were taken, yet forty English people were cm off.

ARTICLE XII. i'

i An Indian Fort or two taken, and some other actions.

Reader, I remember tiie prolixity of Guicciardine the historian gave suck

offence, that lioccalini brings in an offender at Verbosity, ordered for his

punishment by the Judges 'at Parnassus, to read that punctual historian

:

but the poor fellow begg'd rather to be fley'd alive, than to be tortured with

reading an historhin, who m relating the war between the Florentines and
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Fisang, made lon(;rr iiorrRtiniis nboiit the taking; nf n pigeon-houne, than
there needed of the most TurtUied castle in the world. For this cunse let me
be ex('ii«>d, reailer, if 1 niiike nfioi't work in our story, and leave the honest

actors theniseUcs to rnn over circunistnnces more at large, with their friends

by the fireside.

'I'lie enemy a|»|)eininj» n little numerous and vexatious, the government
sent more foiTcs to break ii|) the enemies quarters; and nuxilinries both ol

Eiif>fitih and Inilinns, under the roniniand of Maj<»r Chnrch, assist«;d the en-

lerpri'/.e. About titree hundred men were dispatched away upon this design

in tile begiiuiin'; of Scp/cmher, wlio landed by night in Ctiaco liai/, at a place

called Mucqimt, and l)y iiiglit marched up to Vevhijpscot'fort ; where, from

the infiirniHtioii of ;4om<< escaped captives, they had an expectnti(m to meet
with tlie enemy, but found that the wretches were gone further afield. They
then marelu-d away for Ainimoxroggin fort, which was about forty miles up
tlie river; and wading llironsh many dijirtilticn, whereof one was a Imtnck

of llie river it self; they met with lour or five salvages going to their fort

with two English prisoners. They sav'd thepmoMfirs, but could not catch

the salvages ; howevcrr, on the Lord's day they got up to the fort undiscov-

ered, where, to their sorrowful disappointment, they found no more than one

and twenty of the enemy, whereof they took and slew twenty. They found

some considerable store of plunder, and rescued five English captives, and

laid the fort in ashes ; but one disaster they much complained of, that the

captain of the fort, whosi; name was Agamcus,-A\\i\9, (treat Tom, slipt away
from tlie hands of his too careless keepers. H:it if this piece of carelessness

did any harm, there was another which did some good: for Qreal Tom hav-

ing terribly scared a part of his countrymen with the tidings of what had liap-

|)ened ; and an English lad in their hands also telling some truth unto them;

they betook themselves to such a flight in theirfright, as gave one Mr. An-

tkony Bracket, then a prisoner « ith 'em, an opportunity to fly four-score

miles another way. Our forces returng to Macquoit, one of our vessels was

there carelessly ran aground, and compelled thereby to stay for the next

tide ; and Mr. Bracket had been miserably aground, if it had not so fell nut

:

for he thereby got thither before she was afloat, otherwise he might have

perished, who was afterwards much improved in service against the murder-

ers of his father. Arriving at ll^'inter harbour, a party of men were sent u|)

the river, who coming upon a parcel of the Mankeen wolves then hunted for.

killed some of them, and seized most of their arms, and stores, and recovereil

from them an Englishman, who told them that the enemy were intending to

rendezvous on Pechypscot plain, in order to an attempt upon the town of

H'ells. Ujjon this they reimbark'd for Macquoit, and repaired as fast as

they could onto Pechypscot plain, and being divided into three parties, tiiey

there trailed for the approach of the enemy. But being tired with one of the

three Italian miseries, waiting for those who did not come, they only pos-

sessed themselves of more plunder there hid by the enemy, and returned unto

(Jasco-liarbour. The enemy it seems dogg'd their motions ; and in the

night they made a mischievous assault upon such of the English army as

were too reniiss in providing for their own safety in their going ashore ; kill-

ing five of our P////»o?t/A friends, who had lodg'd themselves in an house,

without commanders or centinels. The English, as soon as the light of the

day (which was the Lord's-day, Sept. 21. J gave 'em leave quickly ran upon

the enemy, and caseil the world of some of them, and made the rest scamper

from that part of the world, and got many of their canons, and not a little of

their ammuniti >:!. and their best furniture for the winter. The army was after

this dismi«s'd, oidy an hundred men were left with captain Converse and
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lieut(^imnt Plai»ted, who spent thfiv time ns profitably as they could, in

scouting about the frontiers, to prevent surprizaU from an enemy which rare-

ly did annoif but when they could surprize.

ARTICLE Xni.

A Flag of Tiucv.

New-England was now quite out af breath ! A tedious, lingring, expon*

sive fie/cRce, against an ever-approac/ '• g and • tnpproachahle adversary,

had made it so. But nothing had ma . 4 n n, than Ihu expedition

Canada, which had exhansiKd its best spirits, ar. em'd its Ultimiis Cona-

tut. While the country was now in too great amajcements to proceed any
farther in the war, the Indiana themselves entreat them to proceed no far'

ther. The Indians came in to Wells with a flag of truce, and there ensued

some overtures with the linglifth commissioners. Major Hutchinson and
captain Townsend, sent from Boston to join with some others at Wells. At
length, a meeting was appviinted and obtained at Sagadchock, Nov. 23. where

the redemption of '.en VOiW/aA captives was accomplished; one of whom
was Mrs. Hull, whom the Indians were \cry loth to part withal, because be-

ing able to write well, they made her serve them in the quality of a Secretor

ry : another was named Nathanael White, whom the barbarous Canibals

had already tied unto a- stake, and cut olf one of his ears, and made him eat

it raw, and intended for to have roasted the rest of l)im alive : the poor man
being astonished at his own deliverance ! At last ttiey signed articles, dated

Nov. 29. 169X> wherein they ens^aged, that no Indians in those parts of the

world should do any injury to tl>e persons or estates of the English in any
•f the English colonies, until tlie^r«^ of May next ensuing : and that on the

8aid^r«( of May they would bring into Stqrer^s garrison at Wells all the

English captives in their hands, and there make, and sign, and seal articles

of peace with the English ; and in the mean time give seasonable advice of

any plots which they might know the Frciirh to have against them. To this

instrument were set i\\e paws of Edi^cremet, and five more of their Saga-
mores and noblemen.

But as it was not upon \]\p.frm land but in their canoos upon the irater,

that they signed and sealed this instrument; so, render, we will be jealous

that it will prove but a fluctuating and unstable sort of a business ; and that

the Indians will do a lie as tiiey use to do. However, we will dismiss all

our soldiers to their several homes, leaving only captain Converse to keep

Wells in some order, until t\w first of May do show whether any more thaa

a meer flag of truce be yet shown unto us.

ARTICLE XIV. ^

1 *. ij-. Remar/cable Encounters. • »

At the day appointed there came to the place Mr. Danforth, Mr. Moodetj,

Air. Vaughan, Mr. Brattle, and several other gentlemen, guarded with a

troop, to see how the Frenchified Indians would keep their faith with the

Hereticks of New-England. 'J^he Indians being poor musicians for keeping

of time, came not according to their articles, and when captain Co»i»er«e had
the courage to go fetch in some of them, they would have made a lying ex-

cuse, That they did not knoto the time. They brought in two captives, and
promised that in twenty days more they would bring into captain Converse

VOL II. G7
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all Aie rr»t ; but finding (hat in two arid twenty days th<>y cnm« not, with
ranch concern upon his mind he got liini^cir supplied ns fast as he could
with five and thirty men from the county of Esnex. His men were not comf
hjilf an hour to Storf.r*s house, on June 9. I691. nor hod they got their In-

dian f^'<>e(f fairly lighted into their mouths, before fierce Moxks, with two
hundred Indiana, made an nttacque upon the garrison. Tlii» recruit of men^
thus at the very nick of time, saved the place ; for Moxits meeting with a

brave repulse, drew o(T; and pave Mndockawando cause to say, (as a cap-

tive aflewards related it) rny brother Moxus hdit mian'd it noM>, but I will go
my self the next year, and have the </«/? Converse nut n/hre hole. About
this time the enemy slew two cnen at lierwick, two more at Exeter, and the

biggest part of ntnt^, loading a vessel at Cape Nidduck. But abunt the latter

end of Jnly we sent out a small army under the command of captain March,
captain Xinj", captain Sherburn, and captain Wnlten, (Converse \y\\\g sick

ell summer, had this to make him yet more sick that he could have no part

in these actions) who landing Hi J^Iacquoit, marched up to Pechypscot, but

nut finding any signs of the enemy, marcked down again. While the com-

tnanders were waiting ashore till the soldiers were got aboard, such great

numbers of Indians poured in upon them, that tho' the commanders wanted

not for courage or conduct, yet they found themselves obliged, with much
ado, (and not without the death of worthy captain Sherbum) to retire into

the vessels which then lay aground. Here they kept pelting at one nnother

all night ; but unto little other purpose than this, which was indeed remarka-

ble, that the enemy was at this time^otn^ to take the isle of Shoales, and no

doubt bad they gone they would have taken it, but having exhausted all their

ammunition on this occasion, they desisted from what they designed. For

th? rest of the year, the compassion of heaven towards distressed New-Eng-
land kept the Indians under a strange inactivity : only on Sept. 28 Seven

persons were murthered and captived at Berwick ^ and the day ibilowing

thrice seven of Sandy-Beach ; on Octob. 23. one Goodridge and his wife

were murthered at Rowly, and his children captived : and the day following

the like fate befel a family at Haverhil. And this year, a very good strong

fort at Cape Nidduck, owned by a widdow, was unhappily deserted; after

which the enemy came and burnt ttie houses in it.

'' ARTICLE XV.

The martyrdom of Mr. Shubael Dummer, teith thefate of York.

Quoties viriboni violent n morte perierunt toties apud pioa crtvitjides res-

urrecUonis. Grot, in Zech. 13. 7.

But the winter nKnst not pass over without a storm of blood ! The Popisli

Indians, after long silence and repose in their inaccessible kennels, which

made our frontier towns a little remit their tired vigilance, did, J«n. 25. 1()91-

set upon the town of York, where the inhabitunts were in their nnguardetl

houses here and there scattered, quiet and secure. Upon the firing of a gun

by the Indians, which was their signal, the inhabitants looked out but unto

their amazement, found their houses to be invested with horrid salvages who

immediately kill'd many of those improvided iiiiiabitants, and more they took

prisoners. This body of Indians consisting of divers hundreds, then sent in

their summons to some of the garrisoned houses ; and those ^arn'»o»is, where-

of some had no more than two or three men in them, yet being so well »ta»-

ned\ as to reply, thai they would spend their blood unto the latt drop, e'er
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theif tpould turrender } these cowardly miscreants had not mettle enough to

meddle with 'em. So they retired into their howling thickHs, having flrtt

murdered ehout fftyf and captivated near an hundred of that unhappy peo-

ple. In this calamity gi-eat was the share that fell to the family of Mr. Shu'

hael Durnmer, the pastor of the littk fiock thus prey'd upon ; those blood-

hounds, being set on by some Rnmiah miisionariea, had long been wishing,

that they might embrue their hands in the blood of some Nctr-EngUsh

Minitter; and in this action they had their diabolical sa tisfaction. Our
DuMMKR, the minister of For/fc, was one of whom for his exemplary holiness,

humbleness, modesty, industry and fidelity, the world mat not worthy. He
was a gentleman toe/Adescended, «?t'//-tenipeied, M't// educated ; and now short

of sixty years of age. He might have taken for his coat q/" arm* the same
that the holy martyr Hooper prophetically did, a lamb in a flaming hitshf

with raya from heaven ahining on it. He had been sollicited with many
temptations to leave hia place, when the clouds grtw thick and black in the

Indian hoatilitiea, and were like to break upon it; but he chose rather with a

paternal aflfection to stay amongst those who had been so many of them con-

verted and edified by his ministry, and he spent very much of his own peUri-

mony to subsist among them, when their distresses made them unable to sup-

port him as they otherwise would have done. In a word, he was one that

might by way of eminency be called, a good man. This good man was just

going to take horse at his own door, upon a journey in the service of God,

when the tygrea that were making their depredations upon the aheep of York

seiz'd upon this their ahepherd ; and they shot him so, that they left him
dead among the tribe of Mel on the ground. Tims was he as amhroae io

his elegant oration, de e^itufratria, expresses it, ntm nobia ereptua, aed peri-

culia. His toife they carried into captivity, where through sorrows and hard-

ships among those dragons of tlie deaert, she also quickly died ; and his

church, as many of them as were in that captivity, endured this, among other

anguishea^hat on the next Lord'a day, one of those tawnies chose to exhibit

himself unto them, [a d^i7 aa an angel of light/] \nt\Kcloatha whereof

they had stript the dead body.of this iheir father. Many were the tears

that were dropt throughout New-England on this occasion ; and theae among
the rest ; for tho' we do not as tradition tells us, the Antediluviana did use to

do by the blood ofAbel, yet we cannot but mournfully sing of the blood of
such an Abel.

»ITAPH.

DuMMER the sh/ ^"'^c'd
By woUes, bee ^^ prized.

'T«e orphans^i.^.-. ntuTvnxa »ight,

The love q/'heav'n, of hell the spight.

The countriea gapman, and the face

That shone, but knew it not, toith grace.

Hunted by devils, but relieved

By Angels, and on high received

The martyred Pelican, who bled

Rather than leave his charge unfed.

A proper' bird of paradise.

Shot, andfloton thither in a trice.

I^ord, liear the cry o/* righteous Dummer*s wouiids.

Ascending atili against the salvage hounds,

That worry thy dear flocks, and let the cry

Addforce to theirs that tit thine altai' (i(e.

'r\,:iL-^Tf^^-
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To coniplrat the epitaph uf this go(id man, there note aeeda no more than
the faraoiM old Chaucer's motto.

Mor$ mihi ferunmarum rttpiiet.
'

' ARTICLE XVI.

The memorable action at Wells.

A vessel, the nnme whereof I know not, [reader, U't it be the Charity'] be-

ing immediately dispatched unto Sagailchork, by the charitable compauiont
of the more Southward neighbours, with oflTectsto accomplish it, happily ff.

fectcd the redemption of many that were taken captives at York. But tht

rest of the people in that broken town talking of drawing olTthe government
sent captain Converse and captain GVer/t/eq/, witli such encouragements unto

them to kee|) their s^t^'on, as prevailed with 'cm Htill to stand their ground.

In February Major Hutchinson was made commander in chief, and forces un-

der the command of captain Converse, captain Floyd, and captain Thaxter,

were by him so prudently posted on theyro/itter«, that by maintaining a con-

tinual communication, it became a diiTicult thing for the enemy to make any
more approaches. Lieutenant fl^ilson particularly hearing of a man shot at

in Q//oc/it.>('Ar>woods, went out with a scout of about eighteen men, who came
upon the Indians that had shot at the man, and killed and wounded alt but

one of the whole company. But now, reader, the longest day the year is to

come on, and if I mistake not, the bravest act in the war fell out upon it.

—

Modorkiiwando is uuw come, according to his promise a twelve-month ago.

Captain Converse was lodg'd in Storer's garrison at fVelts with but fifteen

men ; and there came into Welts two sloops with a Shallop, which had a-

board supplies of ammunition for the soldiers, and contribution for the needy.

Ibe ca2/e/ this day camefrighted, ani\ Llecding out of the woods,«irhich was
a more certain omen of Indians a coming than all the prodigies that livy re-

ports of the sacrificed oxen. Converse immediately issued out his commands
unto all quarters, but especially to the s/oo/js just then arrived. The sloops

were coinnninded by Samuel Storer, and James Gouge, and Goyre^s being

two miles up the river, he wisely brought her down undiscovered unto Sto-

rcr's, by the advanmce of a mist then prevailing. A careful night they had

ou't ! The next morning before duy-Ught, one John Diamond, a stranger

that came in the shallop on a visit, came to captain Converse^s garrison, where

the watch invited him in : L.t he chose rather to go aboard the sloops, which

were little more timn a gun-sliot ofif ; and, alas, the enemy issuing out from

their lurking-places, immediately seiz'd him, and haled him away by the hair

of the head, (in spii>ht of all the attempts used by the garrison to recover him)

for an horrible story to be told by and by concerning him. The general of

the enemies army was Monsieur liumiff; and one Monsieur Labrocree was

a principal commander; (the enemy said, he was Lieutenant General:) there

were also divers other Frenchmen of quality, atcoinponied with Mndocka-
wando, and Moxiis, and Fgereinct, niul }Farumbo, and several more Indian

Sagamores ; the aimv made up iu all about five hundred men, or fierce things

in the shape of men, all to encoiniter fifteen men in one little garrison, and about

fifteen more men, [worthily called such /] in a couple of open sloops. Diamond
having informed 'cm how 'tirns in all points, (only that forffteen, by a mis-

take he said thirty^ they fell to dividing the persons and plunder, and agree-

ing that such an Euglixfi captain should he slave to such a one, and such a

gentleman in the town should serve such a one, and his wife be a maid of hoii-
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cur to Mich or such a Sqvaic propoied, ind Mr. Whrelright (instead of be-

ing a worthy couiitrllor ol' the province, which he now h t) wnii to be the

servant of such a fietop\ and the alfxipt, with their ntorta, to be ao and so

parted among them. There wanted but one thing to consummate the whole
matter, even the chief thing o\ »\\, which I suppose they had not thought of;

that was, for heaven to deliver all this prize into their hands : but, aliter attUu-

turn e$t in caelo ! A man habited hke a gentleman made a speech to them in

English, exhorting 'em to courage, and Hssuring 'em, that if they would cour-

ageously fall upoi- the English, all was their own. The speech being ended,

they fell to thf^mork, and with an horrid sliuut and shot, made their assault

upon the feeble^nrmo/t ; but the Lnglish answered whha brisk volley, and
sent such a leaden shower among them, that they retired from the garrison to

spend the storm of their fury upon the sloops

You must know, that JVelU harbour is rather a creek than a river, for 'tis

very narrow, and nt low water in many places dry ; nevertheless, where the

vessels ride it is deep enough, and so fur ofT the bank, that there is from thence
uo leaping aboard. But our sloops were surely incommoded by a turn of the

creek, where the enemy could lye out of danger so near Vm as to throw mud
aboard with their hands. The enemy was alsoprivih'*lt^ed with agreat heap
otplauk lying on the bank, and with an hay stock, which they strengthened

with theposta and rails ; and from all these places, they poured in their ven-

geance upon the poor sloops, while they so placed smaller parties of their

salvages, as to make it impossible fur any of the garrisons to aflbrd 'em any
relief. Lying thus within a dozen yards of the sloops, they did with their

^re arrows, divers times desperately set the stoops on fire : but the brave de-

fendants, with a swab at the end ofu rope tied unto a pole, and so dipt into

the water, happily put the fire out. In brief, the sloops gave the enemy so

brave a repulse, that at night they retreated : when they renewed their as-

sault, finding that their fortitude would not assure the success of the assault

unto them, they had recourse unto their policy. First, an Indian comes ou
with a slab for a shield before him ; when a shot from one of the sloops pierc-

ed the slab, which fell down instead of a tombstone with the dead Indian un-

der it : on which, as little a fellow as he was, I know not whether some will

not reckon it proper to inscribe the epitaph which the Italians use to bestow

upon their dead Popes : when the dog is dead, all his malice is dead with

him. Their next stratagem was this : they brought out of the wtwds a kind

of a cart, which they trimm'd and rigE;M, and fitted up into a thing that might

be called,a chariot : whereupon they built a platform, shot-proof in the fronts

and placed many men upon the platfunn. Such an engine they understood

how to shape, without having read (I suppose) the description of the Plutetu

in Vegetius! this chariot they push'd on towards the sloops, ill they were
got, it may be, within^(!een yards of them : when lo one of their wheels, to

their admiration, sunk into the ground. A Frenchman stepping to heave the

wheel with an helpfu'. shoulder, Storer shot him down ; another stepping to

the wheel, Storer with a well-placed shot, sent him after his mate : so the

rest thought it was best to let it stand ns it was. The enemy kept gauling

the sloop from their several batteries, and calling 'em to surrender, with ma-
ny fine promises to make them happy, which ours answered with a just

laughter, that had now and then a ntortiferous bullet at the end of it. The
tide rising, the chariot overset, so that the men behind it lay open to the

sloops, which immediately dispenced an horrible slaughter among them ; and

they that could get away, got as fast, and as far off as they could. In the

night the enemy had much discourse with the sloops ; they enquired, who
teere their CQnunanders f and the English gave an answer, which ia sora«
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other cai«s an,I plncfn would have b«en too truf , tkat they hwiagrtat many
comMuiMkrt : but the IiiJiDiiii ir«>|ilip(i yon lie, you have none but Convme,
mnti wf trill have him too hrfore morning f They also knowing that th^

tnagatine whm in the garrieon, lay under an hill-side, pelting' at thttt by
timt's ; but rnplain Converge once in the iii^ht, sent out three or four of his

men into a field of wliont for a «Ao/, if they could get one. 'V'Afre seeing a

hlatk heap lying lugetlier, ours all at once lt>t fly H|M)n them u ahot, that view

several of them that were thus raught in the com, and made the resX gind thnt

they found tlieniselves able to run for it. ('aptain Converse was this wliilc in

much distress about a $coiitoi six men which he had sent forth to Newivhet-

wamiick thf morning before the arrival of the enemy, ordering llirni to return

liiu day following. The scum return'd into the very mouth of the enemy
that lay before the garrison ; but the eorvoral having his wits about him,

calt'd out aloud, (as if he had seen captain Converge making a sally fortli u|)on

'em) eaptnittf wheel about your men round the hill, and we ghall catch Um ;

there are hut afew rogueg of\'m ! upon which the Indiang imagining that

captain Converge had been at their heelt, betook themselves to their heelg ; and

our folks got safe into another garrison. On the lAmPg-dtty morning there

was for u while a deep silence among the assailants ; but at lengtli getting into

a body, they marched with great formality towards i\w. garrison , where the

captain ordered his handful of men to lye snug, and not to make a ghot, until

every thot might be likely to du <iome execution. While they thus beheld a

formidable crew of c/ra^o?i«,comirg with open mouth upon them to swallow

them up at a mouthful, one of the <>oldiers began to s|>eak of giirrendring;

upon which the captain vehemently protested, that he would lay the man dead

who ghould 80 much tts mutter that base word any more ! and so they heard

no more on it : but the valiant Sforer was put upon the- like protestation, to

keep 'em in good fighting trim aboard the sloops also. The enemy now a|>

proaching very near, gave three shouts that made the earth ring again ; and

crying out in £ngIish,^Ve, andfall on brave boys ! The whole body drawn

into three ranks, fired at once. Captain Converse immediately ran into the

several flankers, and made their best guns fire at such a rate, that several of

the. enemy fell, and the rest of 'ein disappeared almost as nimbly as if there

had been so many gpectres : particularly a parcel of them got into a small

deserted house ; which having but a boaid-wall to it, the captain sent in after

them t)iose bulletg of twelve to the pound, that made the house too hot for

them that could get out of it. The teomen in the garrison on this occasion

took up the Amazonian stroke, and not only brought ammunition to the Mcn,

but also with a manly resolution fired several times upon the enemy. The
enemy finding that things would not yet go to their minds at the garrison,

drew oifTtotry theii* skill upon the sloops, which lay still abreast in the creek,

lashM fast one to another. I'hey built a great fre-work about eighteen or

twenty foot square, and fiU'd it up with combustible matter, which they fired :

and then they set it in the way for the tide now to float it up unto the sloops,

which had now nothing but an horrible death before them. Nevertheless

their demands of both the garrison and the sloopa to yield themselves, were

answered no otherwise than with death upon many of them, spit from the

guns of the bestiged. Having tow'd theirJire-work as far as they durst, they

committed it unto the tide ; but the distressed Christians that had this deadly

fre swimming along upon the water towards them, committed it unto God:
and God looked from heaven upon them in this prodigious article of their

distress. These poor tncv. cried, and the Lord lieard them and saved them

oht of their troubles : The winil, unto their astonishment, immediately turn'd

about, and with a fresh gale drove the machin ashore on the other side, and
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!iplit it HO, titnt the water hrinf^ let in upon il, \hf firr wnil out. So the god>

ly mt'n tliiil «aw tioil from hrnvrn llum li|>htinK lur ihcni, crii'd mit with an

aatuniaiiiiig joy, if it had not brnn ilte ImhI, who u>fw im unr nde, they had
MPallowed ua up quirk ; bleucd be the Lurd who hnlh not ^'lir/i im amrey to

their teeth ; our tout i« eavaprd at « bird itut of the marc nf the Jtnelert I

The eni'Diy were now inu pitiful pickli* with loiiinf; iintl moiling in the mud^
iind blark'neil with it, if mud could ndd blmknitiu tu hucIi nniicreanti ; and
thf^ir unununition was pri^lly wi-ll fxlinusled : no iliut now they be^Hn to draw
off* in all part*, and wiln ruftH get over llie river ; xniiie whereof hreuking, there

did not a few coo/ their late heat by ftiHing into il. I^ut first they made all

the upoil they rould npou the cutlet about tlie town ; and giving one shot

more at the n/oo/m, they kill'd the only wk>/> of oura that wax kill'd aboard
'eui. Then after about half an houriicunHuliti(ion,they Kentn^o^o/'/rHreto
the garrison, advising Vm with murh flattery to surrender ; but the raptain

sent 'em word, Ma/ hr wantedfor luUhiug hut for men to come andjighi him.

The Indian replied unto captain CoHverne. being you are »o Htout, why donU
i/ou come andfight in the ojtenfeld like a man^ and not fight in a garriton

Ukc a aquaw f The captain rejoined, what a fool are you f do you think

thirty men a matchforJive hundreds iVo, (says the captain, counting, as

well he might, each of hi.n^yifeen men to be as good as tipo/) come with your
thirty men upon the plain and I unit meet you with my thirty a$ noon aa you
will. Upon this the Indian answered, nay, wc own English fashion ia att

one fool : you killme, me kill you ! no, better lye somewhere and shoot a man,
and he no see ! that the beat soldier ! Then they fell to coaksing the captain

with as many^ne words as the Fox in the fable had for the allurement of his

prey unto him . and urged mightily, that ensign Hill, who stood with the^^
of truce, might stand a little nearer their army. The captain for a good rea-

son to be presently discerned, would not allow that : whereupon they feli to

threatning and raging, like so many defeated devils, using these words damn
ye, we'll cut you as small as tobacco before to morrow morning. The cap-

tain bid em to make haste, fur he wanted toork ; so the Indian throwing his

dag on the ground, ran away, and ensign //t'// nimbly stripping his flag ran in-

to the valley ; but the salva^'es pi^sently fired from an anibusiunent behind an
hill, near the place where they had urged for a parley.

And now for poor John Diamond ! the enemy retreating (which opportu-

nity the sloops took to burn down the dangerous hay-stock) into the plnin,

out of gun-shot they feli to torturing their captive John Diamond alter ti mK,,'

ner very diab«>liral. They stripped him, they scalped him alive, and alitr u

castration, they finished that article in the punishment o( traitors upon him
;

they slit him with knives between h'lsfngers and his toes; they made cruel

gushes in the most fleshy parts of his body, and stuck the gashes '-.ith^re-

brands which were afterwards found sticking in the wounds. Thus tliey

butchered one poor Lnglishuian with all the^ury that they wuuid have spent

opon.them alt ; and performed an exploit for five hundred/umv tu brag of

at their coming home. Cihastly to express f what was it then to suffer y
They returned then unto the garrison, and kept firing at it now and then till

near ten a clock at night ; when they all marched ufl*, leavin;;; beliind 'em some
of their dead ; whereof one was monsieur Labocree, who l.ad about iiis neck
a pouch withabout a dozen retiques ingeniously made up, and a printed paper
of indalgencies, and several other implements ; and no doubt, thought him-
self as goofj safety as if he hud all the spells of Lapland about him : but it

stems none of the amulets about his neck would save him from a moftal shot

in the head. Thus in forty-eight hours was finished an action as worthy to be

related, as perhaps any that occurs in our story. And it was not long before
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the valiant Gouge, who bore his part in this action, did another that was not

much iuA-riuur to it, when he suddenly recovcretl Irom the French a valuable

prey, which they had newly taken upon our coast.

I doubt, reader, we have had this article, of our history a little too long.

—

We will finish it, when we have remark'd, that albeit there were too much
feebleness discovered by my countrymen in some of their actions during this

war at sea, as well as on shore, yet several of their actions, especially at «ea,

deserve to be reraembred. And I cannot but particularly bespeak a remem-
brance for the exploit performed by some of my neighbours in a vessel going

into Barbadoes, I'hey were in sight of Barbadoes assaulted by/4 French
vessel, which had a good number of guns, and between siocty and seventy

hands. Our vessel had four guns, and eight fighting men. [Truly such /]

with two tawny servants. The names of these men were Barret, Sunder-
Innd, Khtlea, Nash, Morgan, Posdyke, and two more that I now forget. A
desperate engagement ensued wherein our eight marriners managed the mat-

ter with such bravery, that by the help of heaven they kill'd between thirty

ami forty of the French assailants, without losing one of their own little num-
ber : And they sank the French vessel which lay by their side, out of which

they tcHtk twenty-seven prisoners, whereof «o»te were wounded, and alt cry-

ing for quarter. Jn the fight the Frenchpennant, being by the wind fastned

about the tup-mast of the English vessel, it was torn off by the sinking of the

riench vessel, and left pleasantly flying there. So they saii'd into Barbadoes,

where the assembly voted them one publick acknowledgment of their cour-

age and conduct in this brave action, and our history now gives them an*

other.

ARTICLE XVII.

Thefort at Pemmaquid.

His Excellency Sir William Phips being arrived now the Governour of

New-England, applied himself with all possible vigour, to carry on the war:
And the advice of a new slaughter seme time in July, made by the Indians,

on certain poor husbandmen in their meadows, at the north side of Merri-

mac^-river, put an accent upon the zeal of the designs, which he was now
vigorously prosecuting. He raised about four hundred and fifty men, and in

pursuance ui' his instructions from Whitehall, he laid the foundations of a fort

at Pemmaquid, which was the finest thing that had been seen in these parts

of America. Captain Wing, assisted with Captain Bancroft, went through

the former part of the work ; and the latter part of it was finished by Captain

March. His Excellency attended in this matter, with these worthy Cap-

tains, did in a few months dispatch a service for the king, with a prudence,

and industry, and thriftiness, greater than any reward they ever had for it.

—

The fort called the William Henry, was built of stone, in a quadrangular

figure, being about seven hiuuM d and thirty-seccn foot in compiss, without

the mder walls, and an hundred and eight foot square, within the inner ones;

twenty-eight ports it had, and fourteen (if not eighteen) guns mounted^

whereof six were ei hteen-pounders. The wall on the south line, fronting to

the sea, was twenty iwo foot high, and more than six foot thick at the ports,

w bich were eight foot from the ground. The greater flanker or round tower

at the western end of this line, was twenty-nine foot high. The waU on the

east line, was twelve foot liigh, on the north it was <e«, on the west it was

eighteen. It was computed thiit in the whole there were laid above boo

4Aimsand cart-loads of stone. It stood about a score of rods from high^oater
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mark ; and it had generally at leatit aixti/ men posted in it for its defence,

which if they were men, might easily have maintained it against more than

iwice six hundred assailants. Yea, we were almost ready to flatter our selves

that we might have writ on the gates of this fort, as the French did over that

of Namur, (yet afterwards taken by K. William) Reddi, non Vinci potest.

Now as the architect that built the strong fortress at Name in J^olandf had,

for his reconipeiice, his eyes put out, lest he should build such another ; &iir

William Phips was almost as hardly recompenced for the building of this at

Pammaguid. Although this fort thus erected in the heart of the enemies
country, did so break the heart of the enemy, that indeed they might hav«
cali'd it, as the French did theirs, upon the river of the Illinois, the fort of

CreveccBur; and the tranquillity o/'/rr enjoyed by the coun^r^, (which was
very ranch more than before) was, under God, much owing thereunto : Yet
the expense of maintaining it, when we were so much impoverished other-

wise, made it continually complained of as one of the countries grievances,—

'

The murmurings abi>ut thisfort were so epidemical, that if we may speak in

the foolish cant of astrologyyund prognosticate from the aspect ofsatum up-

on Mars at its nativity,/or/ William-Henry, thou hast not long to live ! Be-

fore the year ninety-six expire, thou shnlt be demolished. In the mean time

let us accompany Major Church going with a company to Penobscot, where
he took five Indians ; and afterwards to Taconet, where the Indians discov-

ering his approach, set their own fort on fire themselves, and flying from it,

left only their corn to be destroyed by him. And so we come to the end of

1692, only we arestopt a little with a very strangeparenthesis.

ARTICLE XVIII.

Aaurprising thing laid before the readerfur him /©judge, {if he canj what
, ... to make of il.

Reader, I must now address thee with the words of a poet

:

fli»*-fSift'v

Dicam insigne rccevs, adhuc,

Indictum ore aliio. Horat.

But with truths more confirmed, than what uses to come from the pen of m

jioe/. The story of the prodigious war, made by the spirits of the invisible

world upon the people of Neto-England, in the year l(!>\)2, hath entertain'd a

great part of the English world with a just astonishment. And I have met
with some strange things, not itere to be mentioned, which have made me of-

ten think, that this inexplicable war might have some of its original among
the Indians, whose chief Sagamores are well known untu some of our cap-

tives to have been horrid sorcerers, and hellish conjwcrs and such as conversed

with daemons. The sum of that story is written in the life of Sir Wiliara

Phips ; with such irreproachable truth, as to defie the utmost malice and cun-

ning of all our Sadduc.es to confute it in so much as one material article : And
that the balant and lalrant noises of that sort of people may be for ever si-

lenced, the story will be abundantly justified, when the further account writ-

ten of it by Mr. John Hale shall be published : For none can suspect a gen-

tleman so full of dissatisfaction at the proceedings then used against the sup-

posed witchcrafts, as now that Reverend person is, to be a supersiitious writ*

er upon that subject.

Now in the time of that matchless war, there fell out a thing at Qlocester,

which falls in here must properly to be related : A town so .scituated, suty

VOL. II. 68
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rpunded and neighboured, in tlie county of Essrx, tliut no man in his wits will

imagine, thnt a dozen Frenchmen and Indians would come and alarm tlir in-

habitants for three wi-eks together, and encage Vm in several skirmishe!.,

while there were two regiments raised, and a detachment of threescore men
sent unto their succour, and not one man hurt in all the actions, and all end

unaccountably. And because the relation will be extraordinary, I will not

be my self the author of any one clause in it ; but I will transcribe the words

of a minister of the gospel, who did mo the favour, with much critical cau-

tion, to examine tcitnesses, not lung after the tiling happened, and then sent

me the following account.

/Ifaithful account nf many wonderful and surprising things which happt'ti-

ed in the town q/"Glocester, in the year 1692.

' Ehenezcr Bapson, about midsummer, in the year l692, with the rest ol

' his family, almost every night heard a noise, as if persons were going and

running about his house. But one night being abroad late, at his return

home, he saw two men come out of his door, and run from the end of the

house into the corn. But those of the family told him, there had been no

person at all there : whereupon he got his gim, and went out in pursuit after

them, and coming a little distance from the house, he saw the two men start

up from behind a log, and run into a little swamp, saying to each other, the

man of the house is come now, else we might have taken the house. So he

heard nor saw no more ofthem.
* Upon this the whole family got up, and went with all speed to a garrisou

nearby; and being just got into the garrison, they heard men stamping

round the garriscm : Whereupon Bapson took his gun and ran out, and

saw two men again running down an hill into a swamp. The next night

but one, the said Bapson going toward a fresh meadow saw two men which

looked like Frenchmen, one of them havini; a bright gun upon his back, and

both running a great pace towards him. which caused him to make the best

of his way to the garrison, where being come, several heard a noise as ifmen
were stamping and running not far from the garrison. Within a night or

two after this, tlie persons in the garrison heard a noise, as if men were

throwing stones against the barn. Not long alier this, Ka/won, with John

Brown, saw three men, about a gun-shot oft" the garrison, which they endeav-

oured to shoot at but were disappointed by their running to and fro from

t^je corn into the bushes. They were seen two or three nights,* together;

0ut though the abovosaid strove to shoot at then), they could never attain it.

On July 14, Bapson and Brown, with the vest of the men in the garrison,

saw, within gun-shot, half a dozen men; whereupon all the men but one

made haste out of the garrison, n^arching towards them. Bapson presently

overtook two of them, which rim out of the bushes, and coming close to

them, he presented his gun at tliein, and his gun missing fire the two men

returned into the bushes Bapson then called imto the otiier persons, which

were on the other side of the swamp, and upon his cal^they made answer,

Here they are/ Ih.re thvij arc ! Bapson thvn running to meet them, saw-

three men walk softly out of the swamp iiy each other's side; the middle-

most having on a white wasteceat. So being within two or three rod of

them, he shot, and as socn as his ^f(« was oil", they all fet>l down. Bapson

then running to his supposed prey, cried out unto his companions, whom he

heard on the other side of the swamp, and said, he hud kl/Vd three ! In had

hiWd three f But coming almost unto them, they till rose up, and one of

« tWm shot at hint, and hearing the bullet whiss by liir/i, he ran behind a tree,
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'and loadfid his gun, and seeing them lye behind a log, he crept toward them
^ again, telling his companions, they were here ! So his companions came up
' to him, and they all run directly to the log, with ail speed ; but before they
' got thither, they saw them start up, and run every man his way ; one of
' them run into tlie corn, whom they pursued, and hemm'd in ; and Bapaon
' seeing him coming toward himself, shot at him as he was getting over the

' fence and saw him fall off the fence on the ground, but when he came to the

' spot he could not find him. So they all searched the corn ; and as they
* were searching, they heard a great discoursing in the swamp, but could not
' understand what they said ; for they spoi^e in nn unknown tongue. After-
' wards looking out from the garrisoo, thoy saw several men sculking among
' the com and bushes, but could not get a sliot at tliem

' The next morning, just at day-break, they saw one man come out of the

' swamp not far from the garrison, ^nd slaiid close up ag.tin.st the fence, within

' gun-shot. Whereupon Isaac Prince, with a long gian, shot at him with
' swan-shot, and in a moment he was gone out of siuht, they saw him no more.
* upon this Itapson went to carry news to the harbour; and being about half a
' mile in his way thither, he heard a gun good", and heard a bullet wliiss close by
' his ear, wiiicli cut off a pine busii just by him, and the birtht loJg'd in an liein-

' lock-tree Then looking about he saw four nioa runiiiug tovvanis him, one
' with a gun in his hand, and the other with guns on their sluailder. So he
' ran into the bushes, and turning about, shot at tiiein. and theii ran awiiy

< and saw them no more About six P^n returne<i from the harbour with
* him, searching the woods as they went; and they saw wliere the bullet had
* cut off the pine-bush, and where it was lodg'd in the hemlock-tree, and they
' took the bullet out, which is still to be seen When ihey were come to the
' garrison, they went to look for the trucks of the strange men that had been
' seen, and saw several tracks ; and whilst they were looking on them, they
< saw one which look'd like an Indian, having on a blue coat, and his hair

' ty'd up behind, standing by a tree, and looking on them. But as soon as
' they spake to each other, he ran into a swamp, and they after him, and one
* of them shot at him, hut to iin purpose. One of them also saw another,
' which lookM like a Frenchman, but they quickly lost the sight of him.

* Juljf 15. Ezekiel Day being in com|)aiiy with several others, who were
* ordered to scout the woods, when they came to ncertain fresh meadow, two
' miles from any house, at some distance from the said meadow, he saw o

' man which he apprehended to be an //tr/ian, cloathed in bjue; and as soon
* as he saw him start up and run away, lie shot at him ; whereupon he sa'vv^

* another rise up a little way off, who also run with speed ; which, together

with the former, were quickly unt of siglit ; and tiiougli himself, together

* with his companions, diligently sougliC after them, they could not find them.

The same day John Hammond, with several other persons, scouting in the

woods, saw another of these strange men, having on a blue shirt and white

breeches, ard something about his head ; but could not overtake him.
' July 17. Three or four of these unaccountable troublers cnme near the

garrison; but they could not get a shot at them. Richard Dolliver aho,
and Benjamin Ellnry, creeping down an hill upon discovery, saw several

nun come out of an orchard, walking backward and forward, and striking

with a stick upon John Row^s deserted liouse, (the noise of which was heard

by others at a considerable distance;) Hilary counting tiiem to be eleven in

all ; Dolliocr shot at the midst of them, where ihey stoc.d thickest, and im-

mediately they dispersed themselves, and were quickly gone out of sight.

' July 18. Whicli was the time that major Appleton sent about sixty men
' from Ipswich, for the towns assistance under these tncxpliaibic alarmSy

!>
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< which they had suffered night nnd day, for about a fortnight tc^ther; John
* Day testifies, that he went in company with ipnmcA and Qhuce$ter forces,

' to a garrison about two miles and an half from the town ; and news being

' brought in, that guns went off in a swamp not far from the garrison, some of

' the men, with himself, ran to discover what they could ; and when he came
' to the head of the swamp, he saw a man with a blue shirt, and bushy black
< hair, run out of the swamp, and into the woods; he ran after him with all

< speed, and came several limes within shot of liim : but the woods being

* thick, he could not o' tain his design of shooting him ; at length he was at

' once gone out of sight ; and when afterwards he went to look for his track,

' he could find none, though it were a low miry place that he run over.

< About July 25. Bapaon went into the woods after his cattel, and saw
' three men stand upon a point of rocks which look'd toward the ^a. So he

< crept among the bushes till he came within forty yards of them : and then

' presented his gun at them, and snapt, but his gun iniss'd fire, and so it did

* above a dozen times, till they all three came up towards him, walking a

< slow pace one of iheni having a gun upon his back. Nor did they take

< any more notice of him, than just to give him a look; though he snapt his

< gun at them al! the while they walked toward him, and liy him : neither did

< they quicken their pace at all, but went into a parcel of bushes, and he saw
* thetn no more. When he came home he snapt his gun several times, some-
* times with but a few corns of powder, and yet it did not "once miss fire.

—

< After this there occurred several strange .things ; but now concluding they

* were but spectre!^, they took little further notice of them.

[Several other testimonies, all of the same effect with the foregoing, my
friend had added, which for brevity I omit : and only add, the most consid-

erable of these passages were afterward sworn before one of their majesties

council ]
* Reverend and truly honoured sir, according to your request I have col-

' lected a brief account of the occurrences remarked in our town the last year.

< Some of them are very admirable things, and yet no less true than strange,

* ifwe may believe the assertions of credible persons. Tho' because of great

' haste it is a rough draught, yet there is nothing written but what the persons

< mentioned would, if duly called, confirm the truth of by oa'h.

* 1 might have given you a larger account; only several who saw and
' heard some of the most remarkable things are now beyond sea. However
* I hope the substance of what is written will be enough to sntisfie all rational

< persons, that Qlocestcr was not alarumed last summer for above a fortnight

' together by real French and Indium, but that the devil and his agents were

Mhe cause of all the molestation which at this time befel the town; in the

' name of whose inhabitants I would take upon me to entreat your earnest

' prayers to the Father of mercies, that those apparitions may not prove the

* sad o/«€n«ofsome future and more horrible molestations to them. •"-'•> •

May 19. 1(59 7-8ths.

SIR,

i'our very humble Sctvant,

J. K. '^t

Now reader, albeit tliat passage of the sacred story, 2 Chron 20. 22. 7'Af:

hord set <inibunhments Ui^nimt the. children of Amnion, ^Wdh, and Mount
Se'ir, and fliey were siiiiltm, is by ilie best expositors thus understood; that

there was the ministry of the Holy Angels woiiUioiisly employ'd in this mat-
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tcr; the Angvh ia the shape of Mnabitea and Ammanitea fell upon them of
Mount iSt'er, and upon this apprehended provocation they then all fell upon
one another, until the whole army was destroyed: nevertlieleis I entirely re-

fer it unto thy judgment, (without the least offer of my own) whether mtan
did not now set ambushments against the ({ood people of Gloceater. with Dcb-

mona in the shape of armed Inilianii and Frenchmen appearing to considera-

ble numbers of the inhabitants ami mutually firing upon tht-m for the best part

of a month together 1 know the most considerate gentlemen in the neigh-

bourhood unto this day believe this whole matter to have been a prodigious

piece of the strange descent from ihe invisible uwld, then made upon other

parts of the country And the publication of this prodigy, among other teon-

dera of the invisible teorld anwag us, has been delay'd until now, that so the

opinion of our most considerate gentlemen about it might have time for a tho-

rough concoction : and that the gentlemen of the order of St. Thomas may
have no objection to make against it. But be it what it will, they are not a few

proiaoe aquibs fmin the sons of the extravagant Jiekkar, that will be a fit ex-

plication for things thus attested, and so very marvellous.

ARTICLE XIX.

PACEM, Te Poscimus Omnes.

In the year 1693. his Excellency sent away captain Converse, to draw off

the fittest of the officers and soldiers quartered in the east for a march ; and
causing about three hundred and fifty more to be levied, gave him what he

had merited above a year .go ; even a commission of Major, and command-
er in chiefover these forces. While Major Converse was at Wells, hearing of

some Indians that were seen in the woods, he surprised them all ; and finding^

that they had cut oH* a poor family at oyster river, he gave the chief of them
something of what they also had merited. Going to Pemmaquid after some
service there, they sailed up Sheepscote river, and then marched through the

woods to Teiconet, which being deserted by the Indians, they ranged through

many other woods; but could meet with none of their enemies. Repairing^

then to Saco, they began another jfor/, which was carried on by thai worthy

gentleman Major Hook, and the truly commendable captain Hill, and proved

a matter of good consequence unto the Province. While these things were

doing sometime in July, the straggling Indians did some spoil upon Qitaboagf

a remote village in the road unto Connecticut: but advice being dispatch'd

unto the towns upon Connec^ic?/^river,a party iminediately sally'd out after'

the spoilers, and leaving their horses at the entrance of a swamp, whither by
their track they had followed them, they came upon the secure adversary^

and kill'd the most of them, ur^J recovered the captives, with their plunder;

and returning home, had some reward for so brisk an action

But now the Indians'iu the east, probably disheartened by the forts erect-

ing that were like to prove a sore annoyance to them in their enierprizes;

and by the fear of wanting ammunition, with other provisions, which the

French were not so able just now to dispence unto them ; and by a presump-

tion that an army of Ma(pti's, [part of those terrible cannibals to the west-

ward, whereof 'tis affirmed by those who have published the stories of their

travels among them, that they have destroy'd no less than two million Salvage*

ofother nations about them, through their being supplied with^re-a ms, before

hundreds of other nations [lying between them and the river Mrschasippi] was

come into their country, because they found some of their squu's killed upon
a Whortk-berry plain : all the charms of the French friar, then resident a-
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amopg them, could not hinder them from suing to the Engliah for peace.

And the English being so involved in debts, that they scarce knew how to

prosecute the war any further, took some notice of their suit. Accordingly

a |ieace was made upon the ensuing articles.

Province of the Massachusels Bay in New-England.

'/'Ae Submistion and Agreement of the Eastern Indians at Fort William

Henry in Pemmaquid, the llth day q/* Auuust, in the ffth year of the

reign ofour Sovereign Lord and iMdy, William anil Mury, by the grace

of Qod, of England, Scotland, France, and Ireland, King and Queen,

Defender* of the Faith, &c. 1693.

*• Whereas a bloody war has for some years now past been made and
•' carried on by the Indians within the eastern parts of the said province,

< against their Majesties subjects the English, through (he instigation and
' influences of the French ; and being sensible of the miseries which we and
* our people are reduced unto, by adhering to their ill council : We whose
' names are hereunto subscribed, being Sagamores and Chief Captains of

* all the Indians belonging to the several rivers ofPenobscote and Kennebeck,
< Amaraacogin and 6'aco, parts of the said province of the Massachuscts
' Bay within their said Majesties soveraignty, having made application unto

* his Excellency Sir William Phips, Captain General and Glovernour in

< Chief in and over the said province, that the war may be put to an end,

' do lay down our arms, and cast our selves upon their said Majesties grace

' and favour. And each of us respectively for our selves, and in the name
< and with the free consent of all the Indians belonging unto the several riv-

ers aforesaid, and of all other Indians within the said province of and from

'Merrimack river, unto the most easterly bounds of the said province;
* hereby acknowledging our hearty subjection and obedience unto the crown
' of England ; and do solemnly covenant, promise and agree, to and with

< the said Sir William Phips, and his successors, in the place of Captain
< General and Governour in Chief of the aforesaid province or territory, on
' their said Majesties behalf in manner following, viz.

' That at all time and times for ever, from and after the date of these

' presents, we will cease and forbear all acts of hostility towards the sub-

' jects of the crown of England, and not offer the least hurt or violence to

' them, or any of them, in their persons or estate : But will henceforward
' hold and maintain a firm and constant amity and friendship with all the

( English.

* Item. We ubRndon and forsake the French interest, and will not in any
' wise adhere to join with, aid or assist them in their wars or designs

^ against the English, nor countenance, succour or conceal any of the enemy
' Indians of Canada, or other places, that shall happen to come to any of

' our plantations within the English territory, but secure them, if in our pow-
' er, and deliver them up unto the English.

' That all English captives in the hands or power of any of the Indians

' within the limits aforesaid, shall with all possible speed be set at liberty,

< and returned home without any ransom or payment to be made or given

* for them, or any of them,
' That their Majesties subjects the English, shall and may peaceably and

' quietly ent-^ir upon, improve, and forever enjoy all and singular their rights

' of lands, and former seulonients and possessions within the eastern parte

' of the ijaid province of the Maasnchvi^rtH Ban. without any pretensions ox.
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* claims by us, or any other Indians, and be in no wise molested, interrupted,

' or disturbed therein.

' That all trade and commerce, which hereiifter may be allowed between
' the English and Indians, shall be under such munngeuient and r«>gulation,

' as may be stated by an act of the General Assembly, or ns the Governour
* of the said province for the time bting, with the advicc-and consent of the
* Council, shall see cause to direct and limit.

' If any contrnversie or diOereuce at any time hereafter happen to arise

' between any of the Englinh and Indians^ for any real or su|)poseti wrong
* or injury done on one side or the other, no private revenge shall 'y. taken
* by the Indians for the same, but proper application be made to (hcii iVla-

* jesties government upon the? place, for remedy thereof, in a due course of
* justice ; we hereby submitting our selves to be ruled and governed by their

' Majesties laws, and desire to have the benefit of the same.
* For the more full manifestation of our sincerity and integrity in all that

* which we have herein before covenanted and promised, we do deliver unto
' Sir ff'^ilUiam Phips^ their JVIajesties Governour as aforesaid, AlutHsottibamett,

' brother to Edgeremett, Wenongahewitt, cousin to Madockawando, and
' Edgeremett, and Bagatawawongon ; also Sheepscoat John, to abide and
' remain in the custody of the English, where the Governour shall direct, as

' hostages or pledges i'or our fidelity, and true performance of all and ever}'

' the foregoing articles, reserving liberty to exchange them in some reason-
' ablet time for a like number, to the acceptance of the Governour and Coun-
' cil of the said province, so they be persons of as good account and esteem
' amongst the Indians as those which are to be exchanged. In testimony

'whereof, we have hereunto set our several marks and seals, the day and
* year first above-written.

' The above-written instrument was deliberately read over, and the seve-
* ral articles and clauses thereof interpreted unto the Indians, who said they
' well understood and consented thereunto, and was thee signed, sealed, aud
' delivered in the presence of us,

John Wing.
Nicholas Manning*
Benjamin Jacffson.

Edgdremett.

Madockawando*
iVasaamhomet of Navidgwock.
Wenobson of Teconnet in behalf of Moxiis.

Ketterramogis of Narridgioock.

Ahanquit of Penobscot.

Bomaseen.

Nitamemet.

IVebenes.

Awantomeck.
Robin Doney,
Madaumbis.
Paquaharet, alias, Nathaniel.

John Homybrooky
John Bagatawawongo, alias, i w .

Sheepscoat John. > ^O'^^'Prt^tets.

^
- PhiU. Ounsakis, Squaw.

t
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ARTICLE XX.

[BOOKVU,

Blood
jf Fithing at Oyster River ; and Sad ff^ork at Oroton.

A yearn breathing time was a great Atvoiir of heaven tr> a country quite

out of breath with numberless calamities. But the favour was not so thank-

fully enjuyed as it should have been. And uuw The clouda return after the

rain. The tpertre that with burning tongs drove XerxcM to his war upon
th«* Grteciamif had not lost his inlluence upon our Indians, The perfidy of

th«i Indians appeared first in thi'ir not restoring the iunglish captives ac-

cording to their covenant; but the perfidious wretches excused this with

many protestations. That which added unto our jealousies about them,

was their insolent carriage t«)ward4 a sloop, commanded by Captain Wing ;

and the information of a fellow called Hector, that the Indians intended most

cfirtainly to break the peace, and had promised the French priests, taking

the sacrament thereupon, to dt stroy the first English town they could sur-

prise. Rumours of Indians lurking about some of the frontier-plantations,

how began to put the poor people into consternation ; but upon an imagina-

tion that they were only certain bevcr-hunters, the consternation of the peo-

ple went oif into security. 'Tis afiirm«'d by English captives, which were

then at Canada, that the desolation of Oyster River was commonly talk'd in

the streets of Quebec two months before it was etVected ; for the spies had

found no town so secure as that. And now what was talked at Quebec in

the month of May, must be done at Oyster River in the month of July ; for

on Wednesday, July 18. 1694. the treacherous enemy, with a great army

fell upon that place, about break of day, and kill'd and captiv'd ninety four,

(or an hundred) persons ; about a score of whom were men belonging to the

trained band of jthe town. Several persons remarkably escaped this bloody

deluge, but none with more bravery than one Thomas Bickford, who had

an house, a little pallisado'd, by the river side, but no man in it besides him-

self. He dexterously put his wife, and mother, and children aboard a canoo,

(ilHNending them down the river, he alone betook himself to the defence of

his house, against many Indians that made an assault upon him. They first

would have perswaded him with many fair promises, and then terrified him

with as many fierce threatnings, to yield himself; but he flouted and fired

at them, daring 'em to come if they durst. His main stratagem was io

change his livery as frequently as he could ; appearing sometimes in one

coat, sometimes in another, sometimes in an hat, and sometimes in a cap

;

which caused his besiegers to mistake this one for nmny defendants. In fine,

the pitiful wretches despairing to beat him out of his house, e'en left him in

it ; whereas many that opened unto them, upon their solemn engagements

of giving them life and good quarter, were barbarously butchered by them

;

and the wife of one Adums, then with child, was with horrible barbarity rip-

ped up. And thus there was an end of the peace made at Pemmaquid.'

Upon this, the friends of Mrs. Ursula Cutt, (widow of Mr. John Cutt, for-

merly President of New-Haaipshire,) desired her to leave her farm, which

was about a mile above the bank exposed to the enemy, on the south side

of Piscataqua river. Slie thank'd them for their care ; but added, that she

believed the enemy had now done their do for this time ; and however, by

the end of the week her business at thefarm would be all dispatched, and

on Saturday she would repair to her friends at the bank. But alas ! before

the end of the week, she saw the end of her life : On Saturday, about one

or two a clock in the afternoon, the business at thefarm was dispatchedsan

enough .' The Indians then kill'd this gentlewoman and three other people.
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n little before they had finished a point of husbandry then in their liands.

Nor did the storm go uver so : Some drops of it fell upon the town of C/ro-

ton, a town that lay, one would think, fur enough off the place where was
the last trenv of the tragedy. On July 27. about bieak of day Groton felt

some surprising blows from the Indian hatchets. They began their attacks

at the house of one Lieutenant Lakin, in the out-skirts of the town ; but

met with a repulse there, and lost one of their crew. Nevertheless, in other

parts of that plantation, (when the good people had been so tired out as

to lay down their military watch) there were more than twenty persons

killed, and more than a dozen carried away. Mr. Gerahom Hobart, the

minister of i.he place, with part of his family, was remarkably preserved from
falling into their hands, when they made themselves the masters of his

house ; though they took two of his children, whereof the one was killed,

and the other some time after happily rescued out of his captivity

I remember, the Jews in their book, Taanith, uW us, the elders proclaimetl

m fast in their cities on this occasion, because the wolves had devoured two

little children beyondJoriian. Truly, the elders of New'England were not a

little concerned at it, when they saw the wolves thus devouring their children,

even on this side of Merrimack !

ARTICLE XXL

More English blootl swallowed, hut revenged.

Readrr, we must after this, ever now and then, expect the happening of

Nome unhappy accident. The blood thirsty Salvages, not content with quaf-

fing the blood of two or three persons, found at work in a field at Spruce-

Creek, on j4ug. 20, and of another person at York, the same day, (captivat-

ing also a lad Ifhich they found with him ;) they did on Aug. 24, kill and
take eight persons at Kittery. Here a little girl about seven years old, the

daughter of one Mr. Doiening, fell into their barbarous hands ; they knock'd

her o'th' head, and barbaiously scalped her, leaving her on the cold ground,
(and it was then very cold, beyond what use to be,) where she lay all the

night ensuing : yet she was found a/rvethe next morning, and recovering, she

is to this day alive and well; only the place broke in her skull will not en-

dure to be closed up. lie had another daughter, which at the same time almost

miraculously escaped their hands. But so could not at another time Joseph

Pike of Newbury, the deputy sheriffof Essex, who on Sept. 4, travelling be-

tween Ameshury and Hoverhil, in the execution of his office, with one Lotigf

ihey both had an orrra/ o/ (/eaM served upon thent from an Jntftan ambus-
cado. Bommaseen, a commander of prime quality among the Indians, who
had set his hand unto the late articles of siibmisaiun, cnme, Nov. 19, with two
other Indians, to Pemmaquid, as loving as bears, and as harmless as tygres,

pretending to be just arrived from CanB'Ia, and much affiicted for the late

mischiefs, (whereof there was witness that he was a principal actor,) but cap-

tain March with a sufficient activity seized them; as Robin Doney, another

tamons villain among th«:ni, with three more, had been seiv.cd at iiaco fort a
little belbre. Bommaseen was convey'd unto Boston, that he might, in a close

iinpiisonment there, have time to consider of his treacheries and his cruelties,

lor wliich the justice of Heaven had thus delivered him up. When he was go-

ing to Pemmaquid, he left his company with a strange reluctancy and formal-

ity, as if he had presaged the event ; and when at Pemmaquid he found the

event of his coming, he discovered a more than ordinary disturbance of mind

;

hispassions foani'd and boil'd like the very waters at the fall of Niagara,

VOL. II. 60
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But being thuH fallen upon the mention nf that vengeance^ wlierrwiili

HeHven pin'.HurtI ilie cliicfor the Salimge mui'derert, it may \/S'vt wime diver-

sion unto the reader, in tliv midst ofn long niul ii sud story, to insert n rrliitiuri

of an accident tlint fell out a liillr after this time.

The Intliniu, (as the raptives intiirin us) being hungry, and hardh/

betteadf passed ihron^li deserted Vimrn, where they spietl severnl Iioimh

in captain llrucLefn orchard. Their f'amiHtrd Sqmt't be>:i>'d them Klmiit

the /lorten, that they mi^^ht he revived wilh u liltlu roiiHt'iiifut ; hui

the young men were for havim; a little Mporl before their supper. Driving;

the horsrit into a |)ond, ihey look one of ihem, and furnished him with iiii

holler, suddenly ni.ide of the main and the /ai7 of theaninial, which (hey cm
od'. A son of the famoiiM Hiffon w.is ambitions to nximil this P><<imi(in

steed ; hut being a pitiful horseman, he ordered theni,l'ur lenr of his fiilliiiL', to

tie his legs fust under the horses'* belly. No sooner was this bcfifrn' set on

horse-back, and the spark, in his own opinion, thoroughly equipt, hut liif

mettlesome horse f(iiit)usly and prcseiiily r<n) with him out of sight. Neiiliti

horsr nor man were ever seen any more; the ustonishM t;iwnies howl'd «lter

one of their nobility, disappearing by such an unexpected accident. A lew

days after they found one of his lifis, (and that was all, ) which (hey buried in

captain liracLel'^cdVAr, with abundance of lanieii(ution.

AIlTKLi: XXII.

'* .4 Conference, with an Indian-Sagamore.

But now Bommaaccn is fKllen into our hands, let us have a little discourse

with him. 4ii

Behold, Reader, the troubles and the troublers of New-England/ Tlint

thou niay'st a little more exactly behold die spirit of the maiter, I'll recite

certain passages occurring in a discourse that pass'd between this liommaseejt

(who was one of the Indian princes or chieftains,) and a minister of the gos-

pel, in the year U>;m).

Bommaseen was with some other Indians now a prisoner in Boston. He de-

sired a conference with a minister of Boston, which was granted him. Bom-

maseen with the other Indians, assenting and asserting to it, then told the

minister, that he pray'd his instruction in the Christian religion ; inasiniich

as he was afraid, that the French in the Chrif-fian religion, which they

taught the Indians, Uud abused tliem. The minister enquired of bin), what of

the things taught 'em by the French appear'd mo.st suspicious to 'em ? He
said, the. French taught 'em, that the Lord Jesus Christ was of the French

Nation ; that his mother, the virijin Mary, was a French Lady ; that they

were the English who had murdered him ; and (hat whereas he rose from the

dead, and went up to the Heavens, all that would recommend themselves un-

to his favour, must revenge his q'::Mrel upon the English as far as they can.

He ask'd the minister whether these things were so ; and pray'd the minister

to instruct him in the true Christian religion. The minister considering, that

the humour and manner of the lidions was to have their discourses managed

with much o( similitude \n them; look'd about for some agreeable object,

from whence lie mijiht wuh apt resembhmces convey the idceas of tru(i) nnto

the minds of 6'rtA'r/i'es ; and he ilioiight none would be more agreeable to

* it'Wthan a tankard of drink, which happened then to be standing on the

table. So he proceeded in this method with ein.

He told them, [still wi(h proper actions paindng and pointing out the

signs unto them,] that our Lord Jesus Christ had given us a good religion.,

which might be r'semhied miUo tUe good drink in the c<'pup<jit (lie tabid
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That if w« lake tliin good religion, Ttven (liiit good dnnk,) into our

henrtfl, it will do u» good, nnd prea«'rve us Iroin detUh.

Tlitit <jod*s book, (lie bible, is llio cup wherein that good dnnk of religion

is (ilVt-red nnio un.

'i'hiit iIh! French linving liie cup of good drink in their liunds, had put

pniuon into il, and llicn miid** the Indituu to drink thut uoitnned liquor,

wherfupnn tlioy run mad, luid A-IJ lo killing of the Eiigliah, iUou^h tlicy «uuld

not but know it must nnavoidnlily iii!*tie in ilieir own (ieslruction iit ti'ielust.

That itwasphtin the English had put no poison into tUe good drink } for

they set the rw/> wide open, and invited all men lo vome and «cr before they

tfiKte, even the very Indians themselves; tor we translated the Bibleiu In-

dian. That they mi(!ht (ratlicr tVoni hence, that the i'VeticA had put ^oMon
into the f^oot/ rfrin^, inasmuch as the French kept the cup last shut, (the

liihle in an unknoum tongue,) and kept tIieir/ui»(/« upon the ryes of the In'

dinns, when they put it unto thi-ir mouths.

The /»(/ifi/(« expressing then)selvcs lo be well sutistied with what the min-

ister had hiihei to stiid, prayed him lo go on, with showing 'em what was the

good drink, untl what was tUe poison which the F'cnch had put into it.

lie then set bel'or« them distinctly the chief or/jt/f* of the Chrintian reli-

ginn, with »ll the simplicity and sincerity of u protestnnt: adding nponeach^

this is the good drink in the Lorffs cup of life : and thiy still prolcssed, tlutt

they liked it all.

Whereupon he demonstrated imtothem, l.'ow the papists had in their idoN

atrous popery, some way or other depraved and alter'd every one of these

articles, with scandalous ingredients of their own invention ; adding upon

each, thin is thepoison which the French have put into the cup.

At l>ist he mentioned this article.

'To obtain the pardon of your sins, you must confess your sins to God,
andpray to God, that he would pardon your sinsfor the sake ofJesus Christ,

who diedfor ti s sins of his people : God loves Jesus Christ infinitely ^ and
if you place ^ lur eye on Jesus Christ only, when you beg thepardon of your
isins, God willpardon them. You need confess your sins to none but God, ex-

cept in cases when nun have known your sins, or have been hurt by your

sins; and then those men should know that you confess your sins ; but after

all, none but God can pardon them.

He then added, the French have put poison info this good drink ; they

tell you, that you must confess your sins to a priest, and submit unto a pen-

ance enjoined by a priest ; and this priest is to give you a pardon. There is

no need ofall t~kis : ^tis nothing but French poison, nil of it.

The wretches appearing astonish'd to meet witli one who would so fairly

put them into a glorious way to obtain the pardon of their sins, and yet take

no lieveT'skins tor it, in a rapture of astonishment tliey fell on their knees,

and got his hand into theirs, and fell to kissing of it with an extream show of

affection.

He shaking them off with dislike of their posture, Bommasecn, with the

rest of them, stood up ; and first lifting up liis eyes and hands to Heaven, de-

daring, that God should bejudge of his heart in what he said, he then said,

Sir, / thank yonfor these things ; I resolve to spit up all the French poison

;

you shall be myfather ; I will be your son ; I beseech you to continue to in-

struct me in that religion which may bring me to the salvation of my soul!

Now God knows what /leart this Indian had when he so expressed hiB»->

self: to him let us leave it.

But so much for this digression.
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ARTICLE XXIII.

More mischlefa in $pile of ireaitea.

KxcKPT it were the falling of two soldiers belonging to Saco garrison into

(lie hands oi' thu enemy wtiotnok the one, and kill'd the nllier. some time in

March, Iti*;.'), many inonthi paas'd away without any action bHween them

and us , and it ii reported by returned captives, that the hand of Gad rcach'd

them, and a mortal nrkneaii did at a strange rale carry off niidiitudes ol them.

At length, a pro^/'n^ /n</taM of the Reverend Eliot'$ i'athecument. but after-

wards a Pagan, Mid now apr^nk apostnle, a great fleet of canoot came into

an island, about a loiiKue from the fort at Pemmaquid, May 20, 1(>9.'3, ami

after they had laid still there all the Ijord^H Day, on Moiuia^ morning they

sent unto the Eiif^tith for auolli«'r treaty. They declared, their design was to

exchange cnptivrH, and renew ihe peace, and condemned themselves for their

violating the jteace made near two years ago. FAght captives they immedi-

ately delivered up; and upon a grant of a truce for thirty days, colonel John

Z*Ai7iyi«, lieutenant colonel //uu)/Ao/vt, and major Conwers^, were sent com-

missioners unto Pemmuquid for the management of that aflTair.

Our commissioners, with good reason, demanding a surrender of all the

English captives according to former agreement, before they would allow any

new propositicms oi peace to be ofTered, the Indians, disj^u.sicd that their idol

Bommaseen was left at Hostnn, broke olT the conference, and went oft' in dis-

c^iitent. Advice was immediately dispatched into all parts of the eastern

country to stand well upon their guard ; notwilhslanding which, on July G.

major Hammond oi Kittery fell into tite hands of the lurking Indians ; and

the next week two men at Exeter were kllPd by some of the same dangerous

lurkers. Major Hammond was now aboard a canoo, intending to put ashore

at Saco i but some of the garrison-soldiers there, not knowing that they had

such a good friend aboard, inadvertently fired upon the canoo; and so the

Indian* carried him clear away. They transported him at length to Canai-

da, where he met with extraordinary civilities ; count Prontenac. the govern-

our himself, nobly purchased him of his tawny master, and sent him home to

New-England by a vessel which also fetch'd from thence a considerable num*
ber (perhaps near thirty) of English prisoners. In August the Itouse of one

Rogers at Bilterica was plundered, and about fifteen people kill'd and taken

by Indians, which, by appearing and approaching, 'lis said on horse-back,

were not suspected for Indians, [for, who set them on horse-back .*] till they

surprized the house tiicy came to. And about the same time, sergeant Haley

venturing out of his fort at .Saco, slept into the snores o/'rfea^A. Oa Sept.

I), sergeant March, with three more, were killed by the Indians, and six more

at the same time wounded at Pcmmirqiiid rowing a gondula roiuid an high

rocky point above the barbican. On Oct. 7- the /m/tanxentred the house of

one John Brown at Newbury, carrying away nine persons with them ; where-

upon captain GVerrt/fV^' nimbly pursuing the murderers, did unhappily so

stumble on ihem in the nie;hr, that liiey wounded the good man, and made
their escape over the river, 'i'lu* ca|)tain retook all the captives ; but the In-

dians in their going off strook ilteiii all .so violently on the headwkU the cltdtt.

which I remember a French iiistorian somewhere calls by the frightful name

of head-breakers, thattliey afterwards nil of them f/»Vrf, except a Wthat was

only hurt in the shoiildLM-, .Some of them lioj^red out for half a year, and

some of them for more ilian a whole year; but if ihe doctors closed up the

wounds of their heads, they would grow light-headed, and faint, and sick, and

could not bear it ; s(i at last tiiey died with tiieir very brains working out at

their woinitls.
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But having thus run ov«r tkjournal ofdMUhn (w the year 1693. let u» Ihv

fore the year be quite gong sec lome vengeance talirn upon the keadt in tkt

hotue of the urickrd. Know then, reader, that captain March pi'titioning tn

be diamiu'd from hii command of the fort at Pemmaquid, one ChnO lucceeded

him. This Chub found un npp<irtunity, in a pretty chuhbed manner, to kill the

famous Hdgeremett and Abmquid, a couple of principal »afi[amore$, with one
or two other Indiant, on a Lord's-day, the sixteenth of February. Some
that well enough liked the thing which was now done, did not ahogether like

theiMaiuier of doing it,hecanHe there was a pretence of /reo/y between Chub
and the iagamorcn, whereof he took his advantage to lay violent hands on
them. If there were any unfair dealing (which I know not) in this action of

Chub, there will be another February not far off, wlicrein the avenger* of
hliiod will take their tatinfaviiun.

ARTICLE XXIV.

Still mischief upon minchirf.

Thb inext whole year, namely 1696. had it not been for the degree of

afamine, which the alteration of the course ofnature in these, as well as oth-

er parts of the world, threatned us withal, would have been a year of less

trouble than some of the rest in our troublesome derad. The most uncasie uc-

rident of this year shall be told when we arrive unto the month of August ;

but in the mean time it was a matter of some uneasiness, ihul on May 7> one
John Church of Quochecho, who had been a captive, escaped from the hands
of the Indians, almost seven years before, was now slain and strtpt by their

barbarous hands : and on June 24. one Thomas Cole of Wells and his wife

were slain by the Indians, returning home with two of his neighbours and
their wives, all three sisters, from a visit of their friends at York: and on
June 26. at several places within the confines of Porttmouth, several persons,

twelve or fourteeen, were massacred, (with some houses burnt,) and four tak-

en, which yot were soon retaken ; among whom there was an ancient woman
scalpt for deud, and no doubt the salvages u|>on producing her <ca/j7, received

\ht price of her detUh from those that hired them, and yet she so recovered

as to be still alive. Moreover, on July 26. the Lord's-day, the people at

Quochecho returning from the public worship of God, three of them were kil-

led, three of them were wounded, and three of them carried away prisoners

to Penobscot ; which last three were nevertheless in less than three weeks
returned. But now we are got into fatal August ; on the fifth or sixth day
of which month, the French having taken one of the English men of war,
called the Neu>port, and landed a few men, who joined with the Indians to

pursue their business, Chub with an unaccountable baseness did surrender the

brave fort nt Pemmaquid into their hands. Tliere were ninety-five men doub-

le-armed in the fort, wtiich might have defended it against nine times as many
assailants; that a. fort now should be so basely given up! imitating the

siile of Homer and Virgil, I cannot help crying out, O meroB Novanglce., neque
enitn Novangli / and yet if you read the story written by the sieur Froger,

liow poorly St. Jameses fort in Africa was given up to the French in the year

l(iy3. you'll say that the things done in America are not so bad as what have
been ck)ne in other parts of the world. The enemy having demolished so fair

a citadel, now growinji mighty uppish, triumph'd, as well they might, exceed-

ingly ; and threatned that they would carry all before them. The honoura-

ble lieutenant governour Stoughton, who was now commander in chief over

the province, immediately did all that could be done to put a stop unto the fu-
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ry of of the adversary. By sea he sent out three men oftpar, who, disadvan-

taged by the winds, came not soon enough to engage the French. By land

the Indians bein;^ so posted in all quarters, that the people could hardly stir

out, but about half a score of the poor people in their fields here and there

were pick'd off; he sent colonel Gidney with five hundred men, who perceiv-

ing the salvages to be drawn off, only strengthened the garrisons, and return-

ed. The lieutcnant-governour, that he might not in any other point be want-

ing to the public safety, hereupon dispatched colonel Hawthorn, with a suitable

number of soldiers aiid frigats, unto Ht. John's, with orders to fetch Jiway some
great j>uns that wr^e lying there, and join with major Church, who was gone

with forces that way to attack the fort at St. John's, which was the nest of all

the wasps that stung us ; but the difficulty of Mie coldseason so discouraged our

men, that after the miiking of some few shot, the enteprize found itself under

too much congclatiunui proceed any further. So we will afflict our selves no
further for this year ; except only with mentioning the slaughter of about five

poor soldiers, belonginjf to .S'rtco-fort, Oc'<. 13. who had a discovery of the

enemy seasonable enough to have made their escape; yet not agreeing about

the way of making it, as if led by somefataliti/ to their destrurfion, or as if

they had been like squirrels, that must run down the tree squeaking and cry-

ing intoihe mouths of tiie raflle-snakcs that fix their ei/es upon them, they

went back into the very path where the Indian ambush was lying for them.

'
- ARTICLE XXV.'.''

II ,-'/,'
•<

, ^i wo/a6/e ex'w/ojV : Dux Fa^mina Facti. '

On March l"). lf)!)7. thejsalvages made a descent upon the skirts o( Ha-

verhill, murdering and captivating about thirty-nine persons, and burning

about half a dozen houses. In this broil, one Hannah Dustan having lain in

about a week, attended with her nurse, Mary Ntff, a body of terrible Indians

drew near unto the house where she lay, with designs to carry on their bloody

devastations. Her husband hastened from his employments abroad unto the

reliefof his distressed family ; and first bidding seven of his eight children

(which were from two to seventeen years of age) to get away as fast as they

could unto some garrison in the town, he went in to inform his wife of the hor-

rible distress come upon them. E'er she could get up, the fierce Indians were

got so near, that utterly despairing to do her any service, he ran out after his

children ; resolving that on the horse which he had with him, he would ride

away with that which he should in this extremity find his affections to pitch

most upon, and leave the rest unto the care of the divine providence. Heover-

to«»k his children about forty rod from his door; but then such was the agony

of his parental affections, that he found it impossible for him to distinguish

any one of them from the rest ; wherefore he took up a courageous resolution

to live and die with them all. A party of Indians came u|) with him ; and

now though they fired at him, and he fired at them, yet he manfully kept at

the reer of his little army of unarmed children, while they marched oft' with

the pace of a child of five years old ; until, by the sin<,'ular providence of God,

he arrived safe with them all unto a place of .snfety about a mile or two from his

house. But his house must in the mean time have more dismal <7'a^cf//r4' acted

at it. The nurse trying to escape with the new-l)orn infant, fell into the hands ot

the formidable salvages ; and those furious tawnies coming into the house, bid

poor />««/«« to rise immediately. Full of Jtstonishment she did so; find sit-

ting down in the chimney Mitii an lieart full of most fearful expectation, she

saw the raging dragons rille all that they could carry away, and set the house
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on fire. About nineteen or twenty Indians now led these away, with about

halt'a score other English captives ; but e'er they had gone many steps, they

dash'd out the bi'ains oft'ne infant against a tree; and se\;^rnl of the other

captives, as they began to tire in the sad jnnrney, were soon sent unto their

long home; the salvages would presently bury tlicir hatchets in their brains,

and leave their carcases on the ground for binl<i and beasts to feed upon.

However, Dustan (with her nurse) notwithstaiidirig her present condition,

travelled tiuit night about a dcxen miles, and then K( pt up with their new
masters in a long travel of an hundred and fifty mili-s, more or less, within a
I'^w (Jays ensuing, without any sensible damage in their heHJth, from the hard-

ships of their travel, their lodging their diet, and their m.my other difficulties.

'I'hese two poor women were now in the hands of those whose lender mtr-

eics are cruelties ; but tin; uoorl (Jod, wlio haili fill hearts in his oicn hands,

heard ihe sisjhs of these y^mowrr^', and gave them to find nnexpecled favour

from the master who halli laid eiaini unto them. That hidinn family con-

sisted of twelve persons; two itoni men, ;h».'e wonvii, and seven children,

and for the shame of many an Englishfamily, tliat has tlie chaiaeterof/jmj/er-

/(','.« U|)on it, I must now publish what tliese poor women assure me : 'Tis

this, in obedience to the instructions which the French have i>iven them, they

would have prayers in their family no less tiian thrice every day; in the

inorning, at noon, and in the evening ; nor would they ordinarily let their

children eat or sleep, without first saying their jpmyer«'. Indeed these idola-

ters were like the rest of their whiter brethn'n persecutors, and would not

endure that these poor women should retire to their English prayers, if

they could hinder them. Nevertheless, the poor women had nothing but

fervent prayers to make their lives comfortable or tolerable ; and by being

daily sent out upon business, they had opportunities together and asunder, to

do like another Hannah, in pouring out their souls bejf'orc the Lord: Nor
did their pra;.' .j, friends among our selves forbear to pour out supplications

for them. Now they could not obsetve it without some wonder, that their

Indian master sometimes when he saw them dejected, would say unto them,

fHiat need you trouble your self If If your God will have you delivered,

you shall be so ! And it seems our God would have it so to be. This /«-

dianfamily was now travelling with these two captive women, (and an Eng-
lish youth taken from Worcester a year and a half before,) untt) a rendezvouz

of salrages, which they call a town some where beyond Penacook ; and they

siill told these poor women, that when thi'y came to this town they must be

stript, and scourg'd,and run the grtptlrt \\nuiig\\ the whole army ol' Indians,

They said this was thefashion when the captives first came to a town ; and
they derided some of the laint-hearted English, which they said, fainted and

swoon'd away under the torments of this <liscipline. But on /ipril 30, while

the}' were yet, it may be, about an hundred and fifty miles from the Indian

town, a little before break of day, when tlie whole crew was in a dead sleep,

(Reader, see if it prove not so !) one of tliese women took n(i 3 resolution to

intimate the action of J««^upon Siseria ; and being where sise had not her

own life secured by any law unto her, she thought she was not foibiddon by
any lau) to take away the life of the mvrdi vers, by whom her child had been

butchered. She heartened the nurse and the youth to assist her in this enter-

prize; imd all furnishing themselves mlU hatchets for the purpose, they

struck such home blow? upon the heads of their shewing oppressors, that

e'er they could any of (hem struggle into any effec'ual resistanc*-, af fkjfeet

of these poor prisoners, they bow'd, they fill, they lay down : at thtir fee*

they bowed, they fell; where they bowed, there theyf II down dead. Only

one squaw escaped sorely wounded t'l om them in the dai k ; and one boy, whom
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tii«y reserved asleep, intending to bring him away with them, suddenly waked,
nud scuttled avray from this desolation. But cutting off the scetlpg of the tm
wretches, they came off, and receiseAJifty pounds from the General Assem-
bly of the province, as a recompence of their action ; besides which they re-

ceived many prcHcnts of congratulation from their more private friends : but

none gave 'em a greater taste of bounty than Colonel Nic/tolson, the Gover-
nour of Maryland, who hearing of their action, sent 'em « very generous to-

ken of hh favour.

ARTICLE XXVI. .

Remarkable salvations ; and sotiic remarkable disasters.

Besides a man taken at York in May, and another man killM at Hatfidd
in June, md a third kiil'd at Groton, and a fourth with two children carried

captives, there fell out more tnischitf, with no small »«,'m/ in\ June 10, at Ex-

eter. The day before, some women and children would needs ramble with-

out any guard into tin? woods to gather atrawberries ; but some that were wil-

ling to chastise them \v\i\idLfright for their presumption, madcan alarum in

the town, whereupon many caioe together in their arms. The Indians, it

seems, were at this very lime unknown to the English, lying on the other side

of the town, ready to ncikc a destructive a:>sault upon it; but supposing this

alarum to be made on their account, they therefore supposed themselves to be

discovered. Wherefore they laid aside their purpose of attempting the de-

struction of the town, and contented iiitmselves with killing one man, taking

another, and wounding a third. But on July 4, Lord'S'day, Major Charles

Frost, who had been a person of no little consequence to our frontiers, re-

turning from the public worship of God in Berwick, (to repair unto which,

about live miles from his own house, he had that morning expressed such an

earnestness, that much notice was taken of it,) pass'd several more dangerous

places without Any damage ; but in a place, on a little plain by the turn of a

j9aM, where no danger was expected, the adder in the path surprized him;

the Indians having stuck up certain boughs upon a log, there mortally shot

him, with two more, while his two sons that were in the front of the compa-
ny happily escaped ; and the two young men that rode post unto fVells with

these tidings in their going back had their own death added for another arti-

cle of such unhappy tidings. About the latter end of this month also, three

men mowing the meadows at Ne.wichawniinic, were themselves cut down by

the Indians ; though one of the mowers brav(>ly slew one of the murtherers.

But the most important action of this year »vas a little further off. About the

beginningof J«/y, Major Mfl/c/t was employed with about five hundred sol-

diers, not only to defend tliey/'Ort//ers, but also to seek out, and beat up the

enemies quarters. In the mean time, the Lieutenant Governor apprehending

an invasion from a formid ible French Hvet on the coast of New-Lngland, with

his accustomed prudence and vigour applied himsi If to put the whole prov-

ince into a posture of d'.'fencc: And tlie militia, with the several /<>»•<«, es-

pecially that oi' Boston, (very much through the contrivance and industry of

(^aptain Fairwecther,) were brought into so good a posture, that some could

hardly forbear too miicii dependanre on our preparations But it being more

particularly apprehended, that in the intended invasion, the Indians, assisted

by the French, would make a desent upon ourfrontiers by land, Major March

was advised therefore to employ some of his forces in scouting about the

woods. Before the Major arrived at Vork,i\ party of the enemy kiil'd a man

that stood centittol for some of his neighbours at work in the marsh at IVells.
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and catching another alive, they carried him a milv and a half oflT, and roasted

him to death : But Captain Bracket, that followed them quite as tur as

Kennebunk, did but almont overtake them : For truly, reader, our soldiers

cannot, as antiquity reports the old Grweian and Aom«n soldiers could, march
at a running pace, or trot heavily loaded, five and twenty miles in four hours;

but rather suspect whether those reports of antiquity be not romantick.

—

Three soldiers of Sacofort, after this cutting sontfjire wood on Cow-Island,

for the use of the fort, were by the Indians cut oil"; while that Lieutenant

Fletcher, with his two sons, that should have guarded them, went a fowling;
and by doing so they likewise fell into the snare, 'i'he Indians carrying

these three captives down the river in one of their canoos, Lieutenant Lara-
be, who was abroad with a scout, way-laid them , and iiring on the foremost

of the canoos that had three men in it, they all three fell and o?nk in the river

ofdeath, several were killed aboard the other canoos ; and the rest ran their

canoos ashore, and escaped on the other side of the river ; and one of the

fletchers, when all the Indians with him were kill'd, was delivered out of the

hands which had made a prisoner of him; tho' his poor father afterwards di-

ed among them. Hereupon Major March, with his army, took a voyage

farther eastward, having several transport vessels to accommodate them,

—

Arriving at' Casco-bay, they did, upon the ninth of September, come as oc-

cult as they could, further east among the islands, near a place called Carbines

sounds ; and landed before day at a place culled Dammcotta river ; where,

before half of them were well got ashoar. and drawn up, the scarce yet ex-

pected enemy Ciiterlained them with a volley and an huzzuh ! None of ours

were hurt; but Major March repaid 'em in their own leaden coin: and it

was no sooner light but a. considerable battel ensued. The commanders of

the transport vessels were persons of such a mettle, that they could not with

any patience forbear going ashore to take a part of their neighbour's farsf
but the enemy seeing things operate this way, fled into their fleet of canoos,

which hitherto lay out ofsight, and got off as fast and as well as they could,

leaving some of their dead behind them, which they never do, but when un-

der extream disadvantages. Our army thus beat 'em off, with the loss ofab<«!t

a dozen men, whereof one was the worthy Captain Dyinmock of BamstabL
,

and about as many woundded, whereof one was Captain Philips if Cliarleh

town; and in this action Captain Whiting, a young gentlemen of Tiuch iror,/!

and hope, courageously acting his part as commander of the /brces ; the heh-
ers of the war, which the colony of Connecticut had charitably lent unto this

expedition, had his life remarkably rescued from a bullet grazing thi tip of
his head. But there was a singular providence of our Lord Jesus Christ in

the whole of this matter. For by the se^isonable arrival and encounter of our
army, an horrible descent of Indians, which probably might have laid whole
plantations desolate, was most happWy defeated. And at the sann^ time the
signal hand of heaven gave a defeat unto the jinrposes of the French s<j:adrons
at sea, so that they had something else to do, than to visit the coast of ISeu)-

England, , .

ARTICLE XXVH.

T'he end of the Year ; and, we hope, of the War. \

thou sword of the wildernrss, when wilt thou be quiet ? On Sept. 11.

a party of the enemy came upon the town of Lancaster, then prepared for

mischief by a wonderful security, and they did no little mischief unto it.

Near twenty were killed, and nmong the rest Mr. jQhn Whiting, the pastor

>oL Ti. 70
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of the ciuircti tlitve : Five were carried captive ; Two or three houses were
burnt, and se\erai old people in them. Captain Brown with fifty men pur-

sued them, till the night stopp'd tiieir pursuit ; but it seems a strange dog
or two, unknown to the company, did by their barking alarum the enemy to

rise in the night, and strip and scalp an English captive woman, and fly so

tar into the woods, that after two days bootless labour our men returned.

November arrived before any farther bloodshed ; and then 'twas only of one

man in the woods at Oyster River. December arrived with the welcome

tidings of a peace concluded between England and France ; which made us

hope that there would be little more of any bloodshed at all.

The winter was the severest that ever was in the memory of man. And
yet February must not pass without a stroke upon Pemmuquid Chvb, whom
the government had mercifully permitted, after his examination, to retire

unto his habitation in Andover. As much out of the way as to Andover,

there came ajtiove thirty Indians, about the middle of February, as if their

errand had been for a vengeance upon Chub, whom (with his wife) they

now massacred there. They took two or three houses, and slew three or

four persons ; and Mr. Thomas Barnard, the worthy minister of the place,

very narrowly escaped their fury. But in the midst of their fury there was

one piece of mercy, the like whereof had never been seen before : Ft»r they

bad got Colonel Dudley Bradstreet, with his family, in(o their hands ; but

perceiving the town mustering to follow them, their hearts were so chiingod,

that they dismissed their captives without any further darnage unto their per-

sons. Returning back by Haverhil, they killed a couple, and a couple they

took, with some remarkable circumstances worthy to be made a distinct his-

tory. But, reader, we are now in haste for to have our present history come
•into an end : And though the end of this year did not altogether prove the

end of the war ; for on May 9. l698. the Indians murdered an old man at

Spruce-Creek, and carried away three sons of that old man. and wounded a

man at York : Yet we were not without prospect of our troubles growing

towards a period : And even in that very murder at Spruce-Creek, there fell

out one thing that might a little encourage our hopes concerning it The
murderer was a famous kind of a ffiant among the Indians ; a fellow reputed

seven foot high : This fellow kill'd the poor old man in cold blood, after bt'

had surrendred himself a prisoner: But behold, before many hours were

out, this famous and bloody tellow accidentally shot himself to death by

his gun going oft', when he was foolishly pulling a canoo to the shore

with it.

Tlie last !>lo()dy action that can have a room in our story is this.

The Indians, (though sometimes it hath been much doubted, what In-

dians!) liave in tliis war made several descents upon some of the upper

towns that \rere our most north'rhj settlements upon Coniiocticut-river. But

the pious and honest people in those towns, have always t(iven them a brave

repiilso, and iiad a notal^le experience of the divine favonr to them in their

preservations. Dcrr/ickl has heen an extraordiriary instance of courage in

keeping tiieir stnlion, tlioiigli they have lived ail lliis while in a very Pihnhi-

roth ; and their vvorrliy pastor Mr. John Williams, deserves the thanks of

all tlTiB province, for his encouraging them all the ways ima;<iriable to stand

their ground. Once the enemy was like to have surprised them into a griev-

ous desolation ; but he, withhis pruyinL"", and valiant little flock, most hap-

pily repelled them. And now atjout tlie middle of July, l698. a little before

sun-set, foul Indians killed a man and a bi'v in Ilaijicld meadows, and car-

ried away two boys into captivity. Tlie advice coming to Deerjield in the

night, they presently dispatcheii away twelve men to way-lay the enemy
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«ioming up the river ; having first look'd up unto the Lord Jesus Christ, tliai

they might find the enemy, and harm none but the enemy, and rescue the

children whiqh the enemy had seized upon. After a travel of near twenty

miles, they perceived the Indians in their canoos coming up the river, bi)t

on the other side of it, within a rod or two of the opposite shore : Wherr-
upon they so shot as to hit one of the Indians, and then they all jumpt out

of the canoos, and one of the boys with them. The wounded Salvagt:

crawled unto the shoar ; where his back being broken, he lay in great an-

guish, often endeavouring with his hatchet for to knock out his own brains,

and tear open his own breast, but could not : And another Indian seeing th«

two boys getting one to another, dcsign'd 'cm a shot, but his gun would not

gooff: Whereupon he followed 'em with his hatchet for to have knocked

"em on the head ; but just as he came at 'em, one of our men sent a shot

into him that spoii'd his enterprize ; and so the boys getting together into

one canoo, brought it over to the friends thus concerned fur them. These
good men seeing their exploit performed thus far ; two Indians destroy'd,

and two children delivered, they fell to praising of God; and one young
man particularly kept thus expressing himself; Surety, 'tis God, and not tee,

that have wrought this deliverance ! But as we have sometimes been told,

that even in the beating othpuhe, the dilating of the heart, by a diastole of

delight, may be turned into a contracting of it, with a systole oi' sorrow : In

the beating of a lev/ pulse, after this, they sent five or six men with the

canoo, to fetch the other which was lodged at an island not far off, that they

might pursue the other Indians : When those two Indians having hid them-
selves in ihe high-grass, unhappily shot a quick death into the young man,
whose expressions were but now recited. This hopeful young man's broth-

er-in-law was intending to have gone out upon this action ; but the young
man himself importuned his mother to let him go : Which, because he was
an only son, she denied ; but then fearing she did not well to withhold her

son from the service of tiie publick, she gave him leave : Saying, See that

you do nou), and as you go along, resign, and give up your self unto the

Lord; and I desire to resign you to him f So he goes, and so he dies;

and may he be the last that fulls in a long and sad war with Indian Salv

ages !

ARTICLE XXVin.

r/«e Epilogue q/" a Aw^' Tragedy.

For the present then the Indians have done murdering ; they'll do so no
more till next time. Let us then have done writing, when we iiave a little

informed our selves what is become of the chief murderers among those

wretches, for whom, if we would find a name of a length like one of their

own Indian long-winded words, it might be,

Bombardo-gladio-fun-hasti-jlammi-loquenteg.

Major Converse, and Captain Alden, in pursuance of instructions received

from the Lieut. Governour and Council, arriving at Penobscot on Octo. 14.

1698. were there informed, that Madockawando, the noted sagamore, with

several other sachims of the east, were lately dead. And six days after this,

the chief sachims now living, with a rreat body of Indians, entertained them
with a friendly discourse ; wherein they said, that the Earl o( Frontcnac liad

sent them word, there was a peace, conrludfd between the Kings of France
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and England, and that one of thp articles in the peace was, for prisoners

on both sides to be returned, and they were resolved to ob*'y the Earl of

Frontenac as their father ; and accordingly sucti prisoners of ours as they

had now at hand might immediately return, it' we could persfeade them, for

they would not compel them. When our English messengers argued with

them upon the perfidiotisness of their making a new war after their aubmis-

sion, the Indians replied, that they were instigated by the French to do what

they did, against their own inclinations; adding, that there were two Jesuits,

one toward Amnnnscoggin, the other at Narridgawa//, both of which they

desired the Earl of Bellomont, and the Earl of Frontenac, to procure to be

removed ; otherwise it could not be expected that auy pence would continue

long. The Indians also, and the English prisoners, gave them to under-

stand, that the last winter, many, both Indians and English prisoners, were

stap'-c! to death ; and particularly, nine Indians in one company went a

h'l 'iinT, liut met with such hard circumstances, that after they had eat up

t! I dogs, and their cats, they died horribly famished : And s'lice ihe last

V. "V. n grievous ami unknown disease is got among them, wlu h consumed

t! wonderfully. Tht sagamore Saquadock further told tliom, that the

Kenneheck Indians would fain have gone. to war again this last sunmier, but

»h(' ov er refused, whereupon they likewise desisted: And they resolved

now to Jigfif no more : but if any ill accident or action should happen on

e!ih ."'dp, he did in the name of the Indians desire, that we would not

pi iMiy make a war upon it, but in a more amicable way compose the

diiieri-'iiccs.

That the Indian affairs might come to be yet more exactly understood,

the General Assembly of the province employ'd Colonel John Philips, and

Major Converse, to settle them. These gentlemen took a difficult and a

dangerous voyage, in the depth of winter, unto the eastern parts in the prov-

ince-galley, then under the command of Captain Cyprian Southack ; and

the principal sagamores of the Indians there coming to them, did again re-

new and subscribe the svbiwssion which they had formerly made in the year

1693. with this addhion unto it.

' And whereas, notwithstanding the aforesaid submission and agreement,
' the said Indians belonging to the rivers aforesaid, or some of them, thro'

* the ill counsel and instigation of the French, have perpetrated sundry hos-

' tilities against his Majesties subjects the Englisn, and have not delivered

* and returned home several English captives in their hands, as in the said

' submission they covenanted.
• Wherefore we whose names are hereunto subscribed, sagamores, captains,

< and principal men of the Indians belonging unto the rivers of Kennebnck,
' Ammonoscoggin, and Saco, and j* rts a ^i^cent, being sensible of our great

< offence and folly, in not compiving with the afoivsaid submission and

'agreement, and also of the sufi^ lings and mischie;;! iiat we have hereby
* exposed our selves unto, do in ai! iiumble and most submissive manner cast

' our selves upon his Majesties mercy, for the pardon of all our rebellions,

< hostilities, and violations of our promises, praying to be received into his

< Majesties grace and protection ; and for, and on behalf of our selves, and
' of ail other the Indians, belonging to the several rivers and places afore-

* said, williin the soveraignty of his Majesty of Great-Britain, do again fic-

' knowledge and profess our hearty and sincere obedience unto the crown
< of England, and do solemnly renew, ratifu', and confirm all and every of

* the articles and agreements contained in the aforesaid recited commission.
' And in testimony thereof, we the said sagamores, captains, and priiicipal

* men, have hereunto set our several marks and seals at Caseu-Bay, near
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* Maret-Point, the seventh day of January, in the tenth year of the reign of

* hia Majesty King ITILLIAM the Third, Annoque Domini, 1699.

i..,V Subscribed by

Moxus,—and a great number more.

In the presence of

James Converse.

.1. Cyprian Southack.

John Gills, Interpreter,

> ' XnA Scodook, a\\a% tidinpson. ,>

At this timH also, the Indians restored as many of the English captives in

their hands as were able t > travel above an hundred miles in this terrible

season of the year, from their head-quarters down to the sea-side; giving all

possible salist'uction for the restoration of the rest as early in the spring as

there could be any travelling.

The condition of these captives has afforded many very remarkable things,

whereof 'tis a thousand pities that so many are lost. But because one of tiie

two gentlemen employ'd as commissioners for the treaty with tlie Indians,

too^. certain minutes of remarkable things from some of the captives, 1 am
willing to give the reader a taste of them. • v ,

.

. ,,. .

^
. At Mares-Point in Casco-Bay, Jan. 14. l69 8-9-

* The captives informed me, that the Indians have three forts at Narridg-
* awog, and Narrackomagog, and Amassaconty. And at each of these forts

' they have a Chappel, and have images in them.
' They informed me, that three captives in one wigwam were starved to

* death last winter.

< Mary Fairbanks, and Samuel Hutching, and some other captives, told

' me, that Jonathan Hutching, be\ongiog to Spruce-Creek, a lad fourteen

' years old, they met him crying for want of victuals, for in two or three

' days he had nothing to eat. Afterward as he was going to fetch some
' wood, he felt something hard in his bosom. He put in his hand, and unto
' his astonishment he found there two great large ears of Indian corn, which
' were very well roasted. He eat them, and knew not how th«y came unto
' him.

' Some other of the captives told me, that one Mary Catfcr, (which per-
' son we now brought home with us, belonging to Kittery) her master, and
' many other Indians came down to Casco-Bay. There seeing some sloops,

' or shallops, they thought they were the English coming upon them, and
' ran away into the woods, and left the said Mary Catter very sick in the
* wigwam, without any tiling at all to eat. Thoy staid away many days

;

' but left a fire in the wigwam. She lay wishing for something to eat, and at

* length in rame a turtle. She got that, and eat it ; but afterwards began to

* despair of out-living thefamine, which was returnfd upon her At length,

' when she was very hungry, in came a Partridge ; she took a stick and
' struck it, And drest it, and eat it. And by that time she was hungry again,

* her master came to look after her.

* They tell of several of the Indiana that have kill'd themselves with
*' their own guns, in taking tliem outof tln'ir crmoav.

' Assacomhuit sent Thomasin Rmise, a child of about ten ycurs old, unto
' the water-side to carry something. The child cried : ho took a stick and
^ struck her down : she lay for dead : he took her up and threw her into the
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< water : some Indians not far off ran in and fetched her out. This child we
< have now brought home with us.

' This Atsacoinbuit hath itilled and taken this war, (they tell me) an iinn-

< dred and fifty men, women, and children. A bloody devil.'

Thu8 the Paper of Minutes.

The reader has nothing but peace before him. Doubtless he comforts iiini'

self with hopes of times better to lioe in, than to write of

!

But that which yet more assures a break ofday after a long and sad night

unto us, is, that the best king at this day upon earth, and the greatest mon-
arch that ever sway'd the sceptre of Great Dritain^ hath commission'd a
noble person, wht hath in him an illustrious image of his own royeU virtues,

to take the government of the Provinces ; and he is accordingly arrived now
near our horizon. When the schools of the Jews delivered, that there were
three great gifts of the good God unto the world, the law, the rain, and the

light ; R. Zeira added, I pray let us take in peace for afourth. All these

four gifts of God are now enjoy'd by NeiO'England; but I must now ask,

that our hope o( afifth may be added inUo the number ; which is a Govem-
ONr of signalivsed virtues. To the truly noble Earl of Bellomont the whole

English nation must own it self endebted while it is a nation, for the most
generous and successful zeal with which he laboured for those acts of Par-
liament ; by assrnting wbereunto, the mighty William hath irradiatad Eng-
land with blessings that it never saw before his happy reign : blessings rich-

ly worth all the expencos of a revolution. England owes no less immortal

statues unto the Earl oi Bellomont, than Ireland unto his illustrious ancestors.

But the continent oi America must now share in the influence of that noble

person, whose merits have been signiilizcd on the most famous islands oi' Eu-
rope ; and the greatest person that ever set foot on the English continent of

America is now arrived unto it. We are now satisfying our selves in the

expectations of the great and good influences to be derived from the conduct

of a governour, in whom there will meet, . . * ;, ^ .
r.

-, — Virtus et Summa potestas, .--

And now, Reader, I will conclude our history of the Indian irnir, in terms

like those used by the Syrian writer at the conclusion of his book ;

Finis, per Auxilium Domini Nostri Jesu Christi, mcnse duodecimo, per

tuantis peccatoris pauperis et errantis.

ARTICLE XXIX.

Quakers Encounired.

For tWe present then we have done with the Indians : but while the ]/i-

dians have been thus molesting us, we have sulTered molestations of another

sort, from another sort olenoniies, which may with very good reason be cast

into the same histury with tiiem. If the Indians ha\e chosen to proy upon

the frontiers and outskirts of the Province, the Quakers have chosen the

very same frontiem, ind out-slcirts for their more spiritual assaults; and

finding little success elsewliere, they have been labouring incessantly, and

sometimes not unsuccessfully, to enchant and poison the souls of poor pen-
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pie, in the very places where the bodies and estiUet of the people have pres-

ently after been devoured by the Salvages. But that which makes it the

more agreeable, to allow the Quakers an article in our history of th« Indian*

is, that a certain silly scribler, the very first-born of nonsemiicalUfff (and a

first-bom too, that one might salute as the martyr Polyr.arp once did the

wicked Marcion, (one Tom Maule, at this time living in Sakm^ hath expos-

ed unto the publick a volume of nonsensical blasphemies and heresies,

wherein he sets himself to defend the Indiana in their bloody villanies, and
revile the country for defending it self against them. And that the venom of

this pamphlet migiit be improved unto the heighth of slanderous wickednessy

there hath been since added unto it in another pamphlet, a parcel of ingredi-

ents compounded for mischief, as if by the art of the apothecary. None but

he whom the Jews in their Talmuds call, Bentamalion, cuuld have inspired

such a slanderer ! Have the Quakers ever yet censured this their author for

holding-forth in his Alcoran [page 221.J That the devil, sin, death, and hellt

are but nothing, they are but a non-entity : and [page 183] That all men
who have a body ofsin remaining in them, are witches ? I have cause to be-

lieve they never did ! nor that they ever advised him to pull in his horns,

from goring the sides of New-England with such passages as those in [page

195.] the sami^ horrible pamphlet : Gwl hath well rewarded the inhabitants

q/" New-England ybr their unrighteous dealings towards the native Indians,

whom now the Lord hath suffered to reward the inhabitants with a double

measure of blood, by fire and sword, ^c. And those unrighteous-dealings

he explains to be the killing of the Indians, (or murdering of them) by the

old planters of these colonies in their^r«< settlement. Thus are the ashes of

our FfUhers vilely staled upon by one, who perhaps would not stick at the

villany of doing as much upon their baptism it self. I must tell you, friends,

that if you don't pnblickly git^e forth a testimony to defie Tom Maule, and
his works, it will be thought by some, who it may be don't wish you so well

as I do, that you own this bloody stuff: which doubtless you'll not be so ill

advised as to do. But certainly if the good people of New-England now
make it not a proverb for a liar of ilit^ first magnitude, he is as vkrv a liar
AS TOM MAlfLE, they will deprive their language of one significant ex-

pression wliich now ofTers it self unto them.

Let us now leave our friend Maulers works as a fit volume to be an ap'

;)en«/ix unto the famous Tartarettis, and worthy of a room 'wxVuntagruftVK

library. The fittest way to answer him, would be to send him to Boston
woods !

In the mean time I owe unto the publick n piece of history, which it may
be for the safety of our nortltern toiims to be acquainted \» ithal. Know, sirs,-

that once the famous George Keith undertook to be the champion of our New-
English Quakers, and bid fair to be the very Dalac, or l*rcster .John, of all

the English Tartars; but a minister of Bos/on, upon that occasion, publish-

ing a book, enlitnled, Utte forks guarded agninst grievous wolves, could not

but complain of it as a very scandalous thing \n George Keith, to maintain

the points of the Foxian Quakerism, while he really diflered irom them. All

this while George Keith was admired by our Quakers as an apostle, or an

oracle: but he finding it impossible to maintain the gross tenets of the com-
mon Quakers, preuch'd unto them the necessity of believing on a Christ

without, as well as a Christ within. Hereupon there grew such alienations

between him and the otlier Quakers, (who liad been tauglit by George Fox
to say, the devil is in them who say, they are saved by Christ tcithout them)

that he not only has written divers learned books to confute those very doc-

irjnes of the common Quakers, which the pastors of New-England had upon
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his provocation written against, but also has therefore undergone a storm of

persecution from the friends in Pensilvania : yea, 'tis verily thought that

poor George would have been made a sacrifice to squire Samuel Jenningn,

and ttie rest of the >ruilcanian dragons ; mid that since a crime \\\\\r\\

their laws had madi capital, was niention'd in the mittimus whereby Kei:h

was committed, thffy would havehang'd him, if a revolution upon their gov-

ernment had not set him nt liliorty. Being by the fines, and goals, and fierce

usages of the Quake.rN in Pensilimnia, driven over to England, the wonder-

ful hand of God hath made this very man. I think I may say, incomparably

the greatest Plague that ever came uf)oii il it sect of Encfs umens. Although

he do himself still retain the name of a Quaker^ yet he liath in one treatise

after another- earnestly called upon the divines throughout the nation more
vigorously to employ their talents against the Quakers, as a more danger-

ous generation of people than they are well aware ; and he did in the year

l60() with the U-ave of the Lord Mayor , clialleni^.' the Quakers to make their

appearance at Vurnerti-hall, in the cliief city of Europe ; where he proved

inito the satisfaction f a vast assembly, that the chief writers of the Quakers
assert Christ neither to be God, nor nan : and that they deny Christ to be

ptay'd unto ; and that they had allirnt'd, Christ's outward blood shed on the

ground, to be no more than :he blood of another saint ; and that they had
charged him with new doctrine, for directing to faith in Christ ivithout us, as

well as within us ; and that at their meetings they had censured him, for

saying, that Christ's body came out of the gnive, which they say, it never

did: and many more such horrid matters.

To confirm these things, besides the grievous itVr« which Francis Bugg,
one of their late friends hath given them, one Daniel Leeds, without wholly

casting off the profession of a Quaker, hath lately printed a book, wherein he

produces above threescore lii^tances of thefat contradictions which he hath

observed in the books of thefrinnds, thai iiave most pretended unto infallibil-

itf/ ; and hv dtiumsstrates from evident matter of fact, that though they de-

clared unto the woiiJ, thnt thar sufferings had been greater, and more un-

just, than the sufferings of Jesus and his Apostles
;
yet they themselves were

no sooner mounted into t'.ie seat of government, than they fell to persecuting

as bad as any in the world. Albeit, Fox writes, they that cause people to

be put in prison, and have their goods taken away, are disorderly teachers,

and shall be rooted out : nevertheless, Leeds proves by many examples, that

the Pcnsylvanians did it even upon their own friends, for meer scruples of

their consciences. 'Tis reported, the Quakers are so confounded at this

book of Leeds, that tlicy have been at the charge to buy up the w,'/jo/e impres-

sion of it, and so to stifle and smother it : if it be so, I hope 'twill but produce

a new impression of so rare a book. The murvellousprovidence of our Lord

Jesus Christ, having thus employ'd the pens o<~ the Quakers themselves to

warn you, that you beware of QuacKerism, it will be a marvellous infatuation

ill any of you, after this to be led away w'lththat error of the wicked. Read-

er, make a pause, and here admire the marvellous providence of our Lord Je-

sus Christ ! The first and great Apostle of the Quakers, even George Fox, the

.shoe-maker, in his great mystery, pag. 94. excludes from the church of Christ

those who aj-e not infallible in discerning the hea> ts of other men. Where-

as now in spite of all their infalliblity , such friends as Keith (and Leeds)

whom they once admired, profess that they never in their hearts believed, as

the common Foxian Quakers do ; and Quackerism suffers from none in the

world more than these. But that I may a little suggest unto you certain meth-

ods of encountriiig those adversaries of your Faith, which go about seeking

whom they may deceive, and whom I do here offer to prove as horrid idola-
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lera, as eveii those that worshipp'd the rats of EgyplfSf it be fairly demand-
ed of me, I will first recite unto you certain pnssngec of a ditcoune, which a

minister of Boaton had with a very busie and noisie teacher among the Qua-
kern, (and another of i\w.friendt) in his return from his vititation unto somv
of our northern towns, where the giddy people had cryM him up for a none-

such.

Quaker. IFe are come to give thee afriendly viMt.

Minister. I am glad to see you at my house; you shall be welcome It)

the best entertainment my house can afford you.

But will you do me the favour to let me understand the desi'M' .
..^on which

you visit these parts of the country ?

Quaker. / ro»»e to preach Jesus Christ.

Minister. Excuse me—what Christ, I pray ?

Quaker. The same Christ that appeared mm^o Abrahan .and
Jacob ; and that appeared unto Moses in the bush, and that wun with i^iuel

in the wilderness—
Minister. I would interrupt you. I perceive that we shall be drawn into

some discourse. Matter of argument will occur, I foresee, in our discourse

Argument sometimes does draw forth loords that may have too much trarmlh

in them, I purpose none such. But if you are sensible that I do let fall any
one such word in our disputation, do mc the favour to take notice of it unto

me, and i'll immediately correct it. Now ifyou please

—

Quaker. Thou speakesi very well. This is but according to the good re-

port we have heard of thee.

Minister. Friend, I am sensible that you are come among us to preach a
Religion, ditlereot from that which is commonly preached, professed, and
practised in the country. Ifyou approve the Religion of the country, I can't

see where's the sense of it, for you to take such tedious journeys for our illu-

mination. I pray be so kind as to let me know what point in our holy Reli-

gion you do not approve ?

Quaker. 'Tis not my business here to enquire into thy rellgiori. lam come
to preach the religion of Jesus Christ ; the same that the holy prophets and
Apostles belif'vcd; even the inward manifestation of Christ in unr hearts—

Minister. To make short work on it; I perceive you both to be that sort

of people we call Quakers. Now there is among the Quakers that cxtream

uncertainty, variety, and contradiction, that no man can say what you hold,

any further than each individualperson will confess his own tenets. I must
therefore pray the favour ofyoutotell me; do you own George Fox^s book,

entituled, TAe Great Mystery?
Quaker. 'Tis none of our business t» tell what books we own, and zchat we

do not own : and it is none of thy business to ask vs. I say, we own Jesus

Christ and his inward manifestation in our hearts. And thafs enough!
Minister. You'll excuse me: I doagain ask, whether you do own George

Fox's book of The Great Mystery ? because doubtless you have read it.

—

And if you'll ask me as much concerning any book under heaven, (that I
^

have read) whether I own it, or how much I own of it, I'll answer you with

all the freedom in the world.

Quaker. I say what hast thou to do with George Fox ? or to examine

m?
Minister. Yes, fiiend, I do, and must, and will examine you. For -you

are come to holdforth unto as many of my fiock as you can ; and the word
of God bids me to try you. And I have to do with George Fox too ; because

George Fox in his writings has to do with me. And ifyou will sincerely tell

VOIj. 11. 71
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me, whetlMT ybaowv'^^rge Fox, or no, I shall more pioliably tell who yrm
are. In short, if you'll say, you li 'ny and renounce George f'o.r, then I must
go another way to work with yoii. If you'll say, yuu own him, th»*n I must
endeavour to save you from some of his damnable hefcaten ?

Quaker. What heresies?

Minister. Number?ess. But I do at this time call to mind three of them
First, That tlie soul ofman is without 'legiiming, and itijinift:. This is, if

I forget not, in the 90th pa^e of thiit book.

Secondly, That it is not contrary to the Scripture, that God the father
tooktwon him humane nuttire. And, That the Scripture does not tell pen-
pie of a Trimty, nor threepersons in God ; but that these threepersons were
brought in by the Pope.

This iv in pag. 240.
Thirdly, That they that arc not complent in SaiirtificatioH, are not com-

pleat in JustiJictUion.

This is in pag. 284. Now,
What say ye, sirs ?

Quaker. What hast thou to do to rake into the ashes of titc dead? Ltt
George Fox alone. Hast thoti any thing to charge upon me ?

Minister. I shall know if you'll tell me, whether you own George Pox, or

no, And you can tell me if you mil I would be more civil to you, sirs.

Quaker. / never sou; that book of George Fox.
fAnd so said the other Quaker that was with him ]
Minister. Sirs, you astopish me? What! Never see George Fox^s book

o{ the Great Mystery/ 'Tis impossible! this tiling is to me a mystery/ sirs,

that book is the very bible of Quakerism. 'Tis essential unto a Quaker, at

least unto a teaching Quaker as you are, to be indoctrinated from thai Iwok.

Never see it, man !—However, if you say so, I must believe it.

Quaker. [Fell into an harangue, repeating what he had preached abroad
about the country ; which, because I would mis-recite nothing, I dare not un-

dertake exactly to recite in this place.]

Minister. I perceive our conversation will be to little advantage, except we
get a little closer to some certain point, which I have hitherto erideavoureci,

but ineffectually

Sirs, there are several points which I would willingly bring you to. And
there happening to be several of my honest neighbours at hand, I have pray'd

them (with your leave) to walk in, that they may be witnesses of what passes

between us

First, I'll begin, if you please, with this.

I told you at the beginning; I would not willingly treat you with one hard

word. There is an liard UHjrd which will presently occur by the unavoidii-

ble course of disputation. I would pray yon to ease me of the trouble of

speaking it. You shall yourself have t: e sj)eaking of it.

Quaker. WhaVsthatf
Minister. I pray friend, what doth the Scripture say of them that say,

They know Jesus C/irist, and yet keep not his commandments ?

Quaker. Nay, what dost thou My the Scripture says in that case ?

Minister. Yon will compel me I see—I say then, the Scripture says, he that

says I know him and keeps not his commandments, is a liar, and the truth is

not in him. 'Tis in 1 Jak. 2. 4
Quaker, yind what tlien ?

Minister. Wiiy this then. He that says I know Jesvs Christ, and yet keeps

not the commandments of Jesus Christ, is a liar, and the truth is not in him.

You sity, you know Jesus Christ. But you must give me leave to say,

that you ki:cp not the commandments of Jesus Christ.
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Therefore—pray sirs, do you help out tlic conchaihi- I am loth to speak
it. You know what it is.

Quaker. F(?»,ye« weknowwcU enough what conclusion tho\i\toouldtt be

at ; thou wouldst say that trc are liars, and the truth is not in us.

Minister. Right ! since it must be so.

Quaker. But what commandment ofJesus Christ is there that we do not

keep ?

Minister. The commnndment of Jesus Christ is, for his <|isciples to br
haptised with water ; but yoti Quakers do not keep that commaodinent of

Jesus Christ.

Quaker. How dost thou prove that Jesus Christ commanded baptism vith
water.

Minister. I know you must have the word ira<er, or nothing will content

you : else { would have urged for a sufficient proof, our Lord's commanding
liis ministers to baptise men, [Matth- 28. 19] this rommanc/ expresses our du'

ty, 'Tis not our duty to baptise men with the Holy Spirit. This belongs

not unto us, but unto Him whose that H(Jy Spirit is. You will not say we
sin, if we don't baptise the disciples in all nations with the Holy Spirit. So
then it must be a baptism with water which is there commanded by our Lord.

But as I said, you must have the word water, and you shall have it.

The npostle Peter said

—

Quaker. The apostle Peter ! the apostle Peter ! thou wast to prove that

Jesus Christ commanded ba2)tism with water, and now thou art come to the

apostle Peter

!

Minister. Stay, friend, not so fast ! will you say then, that the command'
ments biunglit by the apostle Peter, as the commandments of Jesus Christ,

are not the comniandments of Jesus Christ? but however, I'll mei:d the ex-

ijression

—

The Spirit of Jesus Christ in the apostle Peter, (now I hope it fits you I)—
Quaker. [J. S] Thou art a monster, all mouth, and no ears—
Minister. —Prethee tnik civilly ; don't make me believe that I am at Epb-

^sus. If I were in one of your houses, I would not give you such language

;

you had but now a greater liberty to use your mouth than 1 have hitherto tak-

<>n ; and my ears were patient. But you foresee my argument is going to

{lioch you. 'Tis but civility to let me finish it

Quaker. Thou wast to prove that Jesus Christ comtnanded baptism with

water. And thou hast notproved it. And therefore thou speakestfalsely

.

Minister. What do you mean ? these little shuffics won't help you.

1 say, the Spirit of Jestis Christ in the apostle Peter, after our Lord's as-

cension, when it was impossible for Jolui's baptism (which was into the Mes-
siah suddenly to come, not already come) to have place, did say, In Act. 10.

17- Can any manforbid water, that these sh,oull not be baptised, which have
received the Holy Ghost.

Quaker. How does this prove that Jesus Christ commanded these to be

haptised with water ?

Minister. Thus

—

If Jesus Christ had not commanded baptism with f^a^er, any man might

have then forbid it. But no man could forbid it.

Therefore Jesus Christ commanded it.

Quaker. Thcnfire ! thcrefo,e! argo ! argo ! why dost thou tiink reli-

gion is to be provrd by thy thercfore's by thy argo's ?

Minister. Friend, I |»erceive the word therefore is a very dead-doing sort

il' a word to ye. I'll dismiss this terrible w ord. I'll only say, the reason

wliy none rould forbid believers to be baptised with water, was meerly because

Jesus (rhrisit coiniuaiuJed it.
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Quaker. Becaitse, why the. word because ia aa had at the word therefore.

Minialcr. [Smiling. [ It may b«* go. But in the mean time you are won-

derAilly unreasonable ! I say, why could none forbid water for the faithful to

be baptiaed f
Quaker. Who aaya none couldforbid water ? 'tia only aaid, can any man

forbid water ?

Miniater. I pray sirs, and is not this, none can ?

But ni bring the matter to bear upon you without those two dangerous

words, TnenE?oaE and brcause, at which you are so terrified.

I will put the matter into the form of a queation ? and your anawer to this

question, shall put an end to our present velitatioiis.

Quaker. What have we to do to answer thy questions?

Minister. My question is.

Whether a man might notforbid in the worship of Jesus Christ, what Je

mis Christ himaelfhath no way commanded?
You can answer this question ifyoi ' will ; and I desire, I demand your answer,

Quaker. What ? for ua to answer thy questions ! thai would be to ensnare

our selves.

Minister. I am very sensible of that. Therefore take notice you are en-

snared in the toils of your own miserable delusions. But still I say, auswer

my question.

Quaker. Do you see neighbours ? friend M was to prove that Jesus

C/irist commanded baptism, and now he's come to a queation /

Minister. So I am truly. And 1 see 'tis a question that puts you into a

sweat. I beseech you to an«i0er^it. I require you to answer it. What shall

I say ? I defc you to auswer it. Pardon my cogency ; yoa force me to't

!

Quaker. / say, how does a queation prove that Jestia Christ commanded
baptism with water ? and why dost thou baptise infants ?

,

Minister. Nay, I'll keep you to the queation. Your answer to the question

will prove it ; I am designing to make you your selves prove it. And, sirs, I do

here offer to you, that I will give the best answer I can to any queation in the

world that you shall put unto me : why are you so loth to answer one «bort

question of mine ?

Quaker. I be not obliged to answer thy question ?

Minister. I must contrive some fair way to compel some answer unto this

one question. Give me leave therefore to tell you, that if you do not answer
this question, you go away conquered and confounded. Yea, sirs, I must in

faithfulness tell you that you carry away the dreadful nark of hereticks upon

you, even, to be condemned in your own conscience. .' o away self-con-

demned, tiiat you don't keep the commandments ofJc^' .rist / and there-

fore that you are—what you remember the aposiln John said concerning you.

Quaker. 1 don^t condemn theefor using baptiim toith water.

Minister. This is no answer to the question still : for you don't observe it

your self; neither you, nor any Quakers under heaven: Wherefore I still

urge for an answer.

Quaker. Thou art not civil to its. Is this thy civtlily to strangers ? we
have heard a greatfame of thee,for thy civil and obliging carriage towards

others that are not of thy perswasion. But now thou nrt. uncivil to vs.

That which I have to say, is, I will keep to that book, t.ie bible, and I will

preach what is in that book.

Minister. [Taking up the bible] friend, you pretend then to understand

this book. I do here nsake you ibis offer, that I will immediately turn you to

ten se^eral plnct-s in one book of this lioiy bible, [the Chronicles] and if you

can give me a tolerable sohitiuii of any one of tliem, I'll acknowledge that you

are worthy to preach oui of it.
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Quaker. CanatthoudoitthyKlff *

Miniiter. I humbly hope I can.

Quaker. How dott thou know that I canU ? '

'

Mini$ter. I say you can*t. Now do you accept my offer : If you rjtn I'll

own, that I nave wrong'd you.

Quaker. What's that to thee what lean do f
Minister. Look you neighbours ; I think 'tis to no purpose to proceed unto

any other points, with such unreasonablefolks as these. You see how Ui».

If ifou desire it, FU proceed.

Neighbours. No, sir, 'tis to no purpose, they are a people of no reason.

Quaker. Nai/,friendM— J would not have thee to be so hard *ipon us; I
mean thee no harm, I hear thou takest a great deal ofpains for thegoodof
thy people ; and they will do well, to hearken to thee. I have rebuked some

of them for speaking ivil of thee. Yea, it is my judgment, that th6u, and
other such ministers as thou art, ought honourably to be maintained by the

people.

Minister. You differ from all yowfriends, methinks. What ? would you

have us to be hirelings ? . 'Tis very strange to hear a Quaker plead for the

matM/e»u/iceof our ministry. Rut for your satisfaction I'll (ell yon, the peo-

ple whom I serve I never once in all my life ask^d for any maintenance or sal-

ary ; and I never made any agreement with them about anv salkry in all my
life.

Quaker. I say, I viotdd not have thee too hard upon us. New-England
Jias persecuted ourfriends at a grievous rate.—

Minister. Nay, friends, be not you too hard upon me about that matter.

I approve ^>er«ec!<rt"o» as little as any of you all. I abhor it, I have preached

against it, I have writ agaiust it, I have bewailed the mistakes that some good
men have committed in it. I would have you treated with all the civility

imaginable. I would not have the civxi. magistrate inflict upon you the dam-
age of one farthing for your consciences.

Quaker. But now you may see how the judgments of God are come upon

the east-country, by the Indiansfor your persecution.

Minister. I can't tell that neither. For tlio' I am sorry at my heart that

ever you were persecuted : yet i can't say, that because Bostmi was guilty of

persecution, therefore Nrwichawannick, and Caseo-Bay, (places in other prov-

inces) that never had any such thing in it, must be cut off.

Quaker. Yes, they persecuted at the eastward. There were two women of
eurfriends cruelly scourged there.

Minister. I suppose you refer to a story published by one George Bis/iop,

a Quaker : he complains bitterly of the Neio-England persecution, because

there came two Quaker women stark naked into our public assemblies, and
they were carried unto the whipping-post for it. This was in the northern

parts of the country, as I have been told. These baggages, I believe, were

the persecuted women you talk of!

Quaker. IVcU, and what if they did appear naked, to show the people the

nakedness of their sins f

Minister. For shame, sirs, let us have no more of this talk.

Quaker. Why didst thou treat George Keith so hardly f

Minister. He deserved it when I so treated him. And you Quakers hav^

since treated him ten times worse than ever I did. You write whole books of

railing against him. I never got him into goals, and underjf£Re«. I should,

have been tioubled at any that would have done so. But you have done it.

Therefore I believe 'tis best for you to leave that subject.

And so after a few other small pulls^ the saw stood still : the conference

ended. ^
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There are five or six witnesses which I have to attest unto (he truth of this

relation which I have here given, of a con/e/'cnre with a Quaker, which had
all the Prienda far and near toondering (as well as wandering) after Mm.
And yet these Crefiatu boasted among their friends, how much they had con-

founued the milliliter in this conference.

All that I would presume now to commend unto those towns, which have

such Quakers annoying of them, is this, brethren, carry it well, even with all

convenient cioility and humanity, towards this pour deluded [>eople ; while

yon charge your children and servants that they do not go unto their meet-

ings : and cast not your selves also into temptation by needlessly being there.

liut after all, yea, ie/bre a//, make une\|>eriinent which the good people ;it

Lyn made a little wlide ago, with a success truly observable and memortlile.

'I'he Quakers made a more than ordinary descent upon the town of Lyn,

.•nd Quakerism suddenly spread there at such a rate as to aUrum the neigh-

bourhood. The pastor of the church there indicted h day for prayer with

fasting, to implore the Iiel|) of heaven against the unaccountable enchantment

;

ami ihe good fwople presented acc«)rdingly, on July ly. l60i. their fervent

supplications unto the Lord, that the spiritual plague might proceed no fur-

ther. The Spirit of our LortI Jesus Clirist gave a remarkable elfect unto this

holy method of encountring the charms of Quakerism: it proved a better

method than any coercion of iIm? civil magistrate : Quakerism in Lyn received

(as 1 am informed) a death-wound from that very day; an<l the number of

Quakers in that place hath been so far from increasing, that I iim told, ithaili

since ratlier decreased injtably. Now let other endangered plantations go and
do likewise.

The Quakers are such enemies to the holy religion, which is the life of

Nete-England, tluit you must excuse my concern to have you fortify'd against

their attempts also, while I am giving you an history of your other enemies.

What all ol them would be at, methinks, was a little intimated by what one

of them once declared. The Globe-tavern was near our publick and spa-

cious meeting-house at Salem ; and a noted Quaker there caused a paper in

he set upon the door of that meeting-house which had such sUifr as this writ

ten in it.

t«

Bctcnre, beware, and enter not

!

But rather to the globe and spend a pot.

This is but like a passage mentioned in the life of that excellent man, Mi.

P. Henry,Ulii\y published. A debauched gentleman in his revels, drinkiiij'

and swearing, at Malpas, was reproved by u Quaker then in his company.

—

Why, said the gentleman, I'll ask thee one question, whether it is better for

me to follow drinking and swearing, or lo r;oand hear Henry ? The Quaker

answered, Nay, ofthe two ratherfollow thy drinking and swearing. Behold

the spirit of Q««A:pm7rt/ When 1 once compelled a Quaker to confess that

the body of Jesus of Naiareth rose from tiie grave, and went up into the

heavens, he begg'd me that I would not improve his confession, as if made

on the behalf of all his friends. And ano uer of them, as 1 hear, publickly

heldforth in one of his late stercorations, xhdt the husks of the awine, on which

the /Jrorfj^a/ fed in tUeparable, were the breach and wine in that which people

call the sacrament.

But what will become of those forlorn villages, that shall resign themselves

to tlie conduct of that light within, which our sacred scriptures indeed never

expressly mention but once or twice, and then call it rea/ darkness; and

which may lead men to all this wickedness ? There was among the Ma-
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hometans in the eastern parts of the world n sect called Batrnists, from the

ArahiCy Baten, (which signifies mt/tin :) who were the Enthusiasts that fol-

lowed tAc light mthittf like our Quakers, and on this principle they did such

numberless villainies, that the world was not able to bear them. None of all

ilieir diabolical raveries which I know I nm now pulling on my self, and
which I value no more than if they ciune Irnrn the PnuKata of Malabar,
shall frighten me from soliciiitig your rhnstian cart-s itiiJ pniyers, that you
may be not over-ruu with Englinh Hatknists. And I must soliciitously make
the observation, that although such a niimhcr of Qnokera in our nation' be a
i]readftx\judgment of God upon men, gniiiinj:; tliom with spiritual plagues
fnr their unfruitfulness and nnttiiuikfulnoss under the gospel : nevertheless,

"tis a special favour of God, that the number of QKukcrg is no greater; for

if they should multiply, iK>t only would chriatianitff be utterly extinguished,

but humaniti/ It self exterminated. It itf well known, that when h Quaker
had stolen an hour-glusa, flieir Malrtim^t, Qeo'ge Fox. (of whom Sol, Ec-

clea, in a sheet, call'id, the Qnakcts challenge, page 6,say8 ha was the Christ,)

ihus vindicated it, [Great Miftt. pagc77'l As for any being moved of the

7j}rd, to take aioay your hour-glass from you, hy the eternal power itis

Qtpncd. Reader, dost not thou even tremble to think what a dark land we
should have, i<' it should ever be fill'd with these pretended followers of the

light ; who wear ihe name of tremblers ? In truth 1 know not unto what
better one might compare them, than unto the macheveliors growing upon

St. Lucia ; trees which bear apples of juch an odour and colour as invites

people to eat thereof; but it is horribly dangerous to do so ; for there is no

antidote that can secure a man from speedy death, who hath oitce tasted of

them. The leaf of the trees makes an ulcer on any place touched with it;

the deto that falls from them fetches off the skin ; the very shadow swells a

man, so as to kill him, if he be not speedily helped.

ARTICLE XXX.
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Things to come.

Trom relating of things past, it would no doubt be very acceptable to the

reader if we could pass to foretelling of things to come. Our curiosity in

tins point n>ay easily come to a degree ndpable and criminal. We must be

liumbly content with what the God in whose hantis are our times hath reveal-

ed unto us.

Two things we will venture to insert.

First, for our selves at home, let us remember aii awful saying of our Good-

win, quoted by my Reverend friend Mr. Nnyes, in his late excellent sermon

at our anniversary efcrtiwn.

* As you look for storms in autumn, and frosts in winter, so expect judg-
* ntents where the gospel hath been preached ; for the quarrel of the covenant
* must be avenged.

Secondly,fur the church abroad, I am far from deserting 'what was nssert-

d in the sermon preached nt our anniversary election in the year |69(). ' The
' tidings which I bring unto you are, that there is a REvoLmON and a re-
* FORMATION at the very door, which will be vastly more wonderful than any
* of the deliverances yei seen by the church of God from the beginning of the

' world. I do not say that thene.Tt year will bring on this happy period ;

' but this I do say, the bigger part of this assembly may, in the course of na-
' ture, live to see it. These things will come on with horrible commotions,
' and concussions; and coufusions : The mighty angels of the Lord Jesus
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* Christ will make their descent, and set the world a trembling at the ap-
' proaches of tbeir almighty Lord : They will thake nations, and xAoide church*
< es, and shake mighty kingdoms, und thake once more, not earth onljfy but
* heaven aba.*

Unto these two things, my reader will nut mis-improve it, I ii pe, if I

add a third lately faljen into my hands ; and never yet so exposed unto the

publiak.

u4 wonderful matter inconteutably demomtrated, and much denred by tome

good tnen to be in thisplace communicated.

* Mr. John Sadler, a very learned and o very pious man, and a most exem>
' plary christian, lay sick in his bed ut his niannor of WarmweU, in Dortet-
* thire: In the year 1663, in the time of his illness, he was visited by Mr.

Cuthbert Tiound, the minister of WannwcU.
* Mr. Sadler then desired liis man, (one 'Chomat Gray,) to see that there

* should be no body else in the room, and lock the door, and give him the

' He then sat up in his bed, and asked Mr. ttound and the attendant Oray,
' whether they «ai0 nobody? And whether they did not Aear what a per-

< son said that stood at the corner of the chamber ? They replied. No. He
' wondere 1 at it, and said, the man spake so loud that the whole parish might
* hear Mm.

* Hereupon calling for a pen and ink, he wrote what was told him, and
' made them set their hands to it ; for he tnid thorn the man would not be

' gone till he had seen that done.
* The articles written down were,

I. ' That tiierc would, after so many months, hp a plague in London,
* whereof so many would die, [naming the number.]

H. ' That the greatest part of the city would be hurni, and Pauls he par-

' ticularly showed him, tumbled down into ruins, as if beaten down with great

' guns.

in. ' That there would be three sea-fighta between the English and the

Dutch.

IV. ' That there would appear three blazing stars ; the last of which would
* be terrible to behold. [He said the man sliow'd him tiie star.]

V. * That afterwards there would come three small ships to hmd in the

' west of Weymouth, which would put ull England in an uproar, but it would
' come to nothing.

VI. That in the year IGSS, there would come to pass such a thing in the

' kingdom,as all the world would take notice of.

VII. * That after this, and after some fvrtlier disturbance, there would be

< happy times ,- and a wonderful thing would conic to pass, which he was nut

' now to declare.

VIII. * That he and his man {Gray) should die before the accomplishment
* of these things, but Mr. Bound should live to see it.

IX. ' For the confirmation of the whole, the man thus appearing, told him,

' that he should be well the next day ; and there would come three men to

< visit him, one from Ireland, one from Guernsey., and his brother Bing'
' ham.

' Accordingly, the day following, Mr. Sadler went abroad : and this day
' there accidentally met at his house, and so dined with him, first the Lord
* Steel, who had been Lord Chancellor of Ireland, and now returning from
"' thence in his way to London, came to see Mr. Sadler : Secondly, Monsieur
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and

de la Marak, a FrmcA niniittr ftom Ommm^ ; Md taallji, bb brolh«r

Bi$tgham.
* Mr. BoHHtl nnd Oratfy wiibin thrtt dayi aA«r ihia, made o/PUenrtV of

il befiare (.'alunul Qiil;ff StramgtwojfMf and Colonel CocAer, wbo ii yet

aliw.
* Mr. Dame/ Sadlery and Mr. JeAii 5adfer, ih« soat of this eld Mr. Smiter,

very serious and worthy chriatiaot, arc at tlUa lime living in Rottardam
i
one

of tliem i» his majesliet a^ait for iransportaiion.

' Mr. Da»iel Sadler, making his applications to Mr. Baimd for bit tetti-

mnny about this matter, the said old Mr. Bound, in u Intltr dated Warm'
»eU, Aug. SO. O. S. iGfff, asserts the matter at large unto him, and sub-

' acribes, tkia I akali tettifie befora the king kiaualf, tjueeaaion he, when he
' cornea into England. '

,

Ynura, Onthbert Bound, yet

minister of Warmwell.

* Mr. Daniel SatWer has Ihia tratimnny further fortified by a letter from
' one Mr. Robert Lnder ; telling him, that lio hnd met with an old copy of
' ihe depositions aforesaid, which accordingly ho transcribes tbr him ; and
' several yet liviiit^ in DnrehcuiCr aflirmed unto liim the truth of the story.

' The copies of these leltiTs are now in Boston, in New-England.
* Mr. John Sadler adds his testimony, that his fotlier told unto hi> mother

' and himself, that he had been told of remaikuble things to come to pass,

* particuiuriy tiie burning o^London and Paula But that they were not ac-
' quainted with nil the matters he foretold unto Mr. Ilounet and Gray. Only
' he remembers well they two were witii him in his chamber alone ; and his

' father went abroad within a day or two ; and that (8e.cording to the sign he
had given to them,) the three pe>'aona aforesaid visited hitn. He adds, that

* his father spoke of leaving in writing the things that had been shown to
' him ; aJid that a little after, he saw once a thun octavo manuscript in bis fa-?

' ther's study, which he believed had those things in it ; but after that be coiild

' never find it. HPhis testimony is dated in October, li>97*

A worthy and a godly gentleman, at this time living in Rotterdam, and
well acqu.'^inted witb both Mr Daniel, and Mr. Joha Hacller, sends this to

Mr. Increaae Mather, in NeusEngland, with a letter, dated 26tb March,
1698. V
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Reader, I am not ignorant that many cAea/«and siama have been imposed
upon the world, under the notion of communications from the invisible worlds

and [ hope I am not becoming a visionary. But fanciea and jiigglea have
tlieir foundation laid in realitiea : there wonid never have beea imposturea of

apparitiona, and of communications from the invisible world, if there never

had been really anme such things to be counterfeited nnd imitated. IViaemtn
therefore will count it afally in its exaltation and extremity, to deride alt iu-

stances of «<ran^Mtn^« arriving to us from the inoiaible world, because that

some thinga have Oeen delusions. No, 'tis a wiadem that is pleasing to Ood,
and useful to the world, fur a due notice to be taken of rare thinga, whemii^

we have incontestable proq/« of 6 i invisible world, and of the interest it hath
in humane affairs. The narrative of Mr. '^adler is advantaged wkh such in*

contestable proq/]i( and contains in it such notable passages, that I believe I

do well to lay it before serious men ; and I believe no tertoiis men will play

the buffoon upon it. By no means pretend 1 to pass any judgment upon tbi^

remarkable narrative ; by no means do I presume to tell what I think of it,

any more than thbi; tliat it is retmrkah/e. Nevertheless, for th« caution
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of ununiry rcuden, I will annex the words uf an excellent writer upon ditine

provuienre.
* Watch aguiiiRt an iiiimortified itek after excentrical or extraordinary dis>-

' IKMiSiitioiw of Providence. Luther said, the martyrt, without the apparitimi
' of angeh, bcittg confirmed by the word of Hod alotUf diedfor the name of
' bhritt] and why thould not tee acquieece? And he observelh how the

^ (/cMi/hath greatly deluded parties who have been gaping after vitione*

Nor will it be unprofitable to recite the words of another author whom I

must quote, as R. tknaid Kimchi did use to qaote R. Joeeph Kimchif under

the title of Adoni Avi.
* EmV an^e/« do now appear more often than ^oodone*. 'Tia an unwarrant-

' able and a very dangerous thing for men to wish that they misht see angeh,
' and converse with them. Some have done so, and Uod hath been provoked
' with them for their cariosity and presumption, and hath permitted detib to

' come unto th^, whereby they Imve been deceived and undone.'

Moreparticular prognosticationa upon the future atate of New-Enoland.

But, oh, mv dear New-Enolano, give one of thy friends leave to utter

the fears of thy best friends concerning tliee ; and consider what fearful

cause there mav be for thee to expect sad things to comb ? If every u>i»e

man be aprophetf there are some yet in tliee that can propheeie. Predictions

may be form d out of these.

^ Reasonable expectations.

I. Where schools are not vigorously and honourably encouraged, whole

oolonies will sink apace into n degenerate and contemptible condition, and at

last become horribly barbarous: and the first instance of their barbarity will

be, that they will be undone for want of men, but not see and own what it was

that undid them.

II. Where faithful ministers are cheated and grieved by the sacriledge of

people that rebel against the express word of Christ, let him that is taught in

the teord^ commitnicatemUo him that teacheth in altgood things, the righteous

Judgments of God will impoverish that people ; the gospel will be made la-

mentably unsuvcessful unto the souls of such a people ; the ministers will

pitlier be fetcliM away to Heaven, or have their ministry made wofully insipid

by their incumbrances on earth.

III. Where the/MW^or« ofchurches in a vicinity despise or neglect /or>»e</

associations for nltUual assistance in their evangelical services, wo to him that

is ahne. ''Fis a sign either that some of the pastors want love to one another,

or that others may be conscious to nomefault, which may dispose them tu

avoid inspection ; but fatal to the churches will be the tendency of either.

IV. Where c/i«r(7<cs have some hundreds of souls under their rft'saji/inc;

but the &\ng\e pastors are not stiengtltened with comistorics of elders, or an

iigreeable number of wise, and good, and grave men, chosen to join with the

pastor, as their president in that part of Ids work, which concerns the teell-

riding ofilwfocfc, l\it:\f discipline will by degrees be utterly lost ; the grossest

offenders will by degrees, und thro' parties, be scarce to be dealt withal.

V. Where castors do not quicken orderly private 7/icc'<tn^« of both elder

and yoifnger Christians, for exercises of reliuion in their neighbourhood, lh<^

)ioiyer of religion will observably decay among tiiose christians ; the seed

sown in the publick will not so much prosper, for want ofbeing watred in pri-

vate: and when the ^a»/oi' shall fall sick, there will not be so moch as one
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VI. Wiiere ck)ircke$ profeiainK a great reformation, shall io their cotiefi-

lution cease to repretent unto the world the holineM of the Lord Jesus Christ,

and of his hetuenljf kingdom, thev will become loathsome to that holy Lord}
their ghny is gone, and their defence goes with it ; the dreadful wrath of

Heaven will astonish the worM with the things which it will do unto them.

VII. Where churchca are loth to give unto councila regularly upon com*

pkante enquiring into their adminiatrationa, an account thereof, 'tis much to

be suspected, thnt they are chargeable with mede-adminittratioiu ; and if the

advice of regular counciU come once to be trod under foot by any particular

churckea, alfserious men will be afraid ofjoining to such unaccountable $o-

oietiee.

VIII. Where a mighty body of people in a country are violently set upon
running down the ancient ckurc^ $tate in that country, and are violent for the

iiedge about the communion at the Ijord'a table to be broken down ; and for

those who are not admitted unto the communion, to stand on equal terms in all

ootea with them thot are ; the ckurchet there are not far from a tremendous

convulsion, and they had need use a marvellous temper ofresolution with cir-

cumspection to keep it off.

IX. Where churchee are bent upon backiliding, and carried away with a

Rtrong spirit of apostanie, whatever minister shall set himself to withstand

their evil bents, will pull upon himself an inexpressible contempt and hatred)

be his merits never so great, a thousand arts will be used for to make him
little } he had need be a man ofgreat faitk, and greatprayer ; but God will

at length hoiwuur such u man with wonderful recompences.

X. Where a fountain shall become corrupt, there the streitmt will no
longer make glad tke city of God.

aI. The gospel of our Lord Jcsiis Christ we have with much expence

lately sent unto several of our southern plantations : if it bp rejected, thcrr.

Hre terrible things to come upon them ; 'twere i)elter to have lived in Sodom,
tliau in one of those plantations.

Xll. God prepare our dear brethren in Connecticut, for certain ckangen

that are impending over them.

Finally, there was a losvn called Amyclce, which was ruined by silence.

The rulurs, because there had been some false alarums, forbad all people un-

der pain of death to speak of any enemies aupioaching them : so, when the

enemies came indeed, no man durst speak of it, and the town was lost. Cov'

tu/;fion« will grow upon the land, and they will gain by silence: 'twill be so

invidious to it, no man will dave to speak of the corruptions ; and the fate of

Amyclte will come upon the land.

Reader, I cali'd these things propliecy ; but I wish I be not all this while

writing history.

Now if any discerning persons apprehend any dangers to impend over

New-England, from any of the symptoms mentioned, it is to be hoped they

will employ their best thoughts, how to anticipate those dangers. AnA where-

as 'tis the sense of all men, who discern any thing, that it is in vain to hope
tor any good, until a spirit of grace be poured out from Heaven to dispose

men unto it ; I beg them to consider, whether the only way to obtain that

spirit of grace be not humbly to ask it by prayer with fasting before the

(iod of Heaven.

It was therefore an article in an advice agreed by some of (he principal

ministers in this province; and with the mention of thnt advice, (which

4!bu|)tless, all b{it the sleeping will follow) I'll conclude; < Solemn aays of
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< prayer with fm^ii^, eelsbiUKti hi our ckurrhett to implnrc the (tract of
' (jod, for the rising generation would prubnbly be of bli-M^ed coniequeneet
< Ibr the turning' ot oar yMUg fn^yple unto the (tori of our faihcn. The
' mor^ there is thii wty otcrihed unto graie, the utorc the gmco «fGod is iHie

* to he cotnmunicRied ; auH tiiere \» in ihi!i WNy n naiuinl nnd a plentiful

' tendency to awnkrn onr uneot^vnied youth u«to n nensr of their cverUllini;

* interem; whirh, were it georrnlly uccoiu|>ii(ihcd, u nmnilMbU: rrjbrmatioit

* wwrc therein eflfected.'

ojiSEPrMLE rumos.^

The HtntolRY often i/rar» rooled nwny under ihe ^'ff-nt ralumilies of n \Wn
With Imlinm-Mtlvareii, repented nud improved in n Sermon ut Botion l.i>c>

itttre,27rf. 7* 1«W.

Jroo. VI. S, 3, Ci.

The thiMnn tf the Icast rrt>f»e «/» ugainst them ; and ihaj eutrrd into thu

kmd to deatroy it ; and Israel u)a» greatly impoverished.

PREF/tCE.

WwsN lh« ItraeNttB were engnged in a war, they made clioice of » prictt

among them, to serve aotiie of their greatest ocrnsions in it, and after a aaered

unction bestuw'd upon him, we are told by Mnimonidet, he was cali'd Ma-
tkudch Milehamah, that is to say, Unctus Belli ; which was as much as t(»

say, the prient of the war.

To bring unto a people profitable advices and reflections upon a wAit,

wheiiein they are engaged, and sound the gilver tmmpet of the gospel, with

agreeable notes onto them in it, is to do in some sort the office of the Maahti-

ach Milehamah ; and this oflice the ensuing discourse presumes to do, with

endeavours that the voice of heaven, by the trumpet of ouir late war, niny be

heard giving a certain sound in tliesc eccho^s «)f it.

The history of a long war linth with nil possible care of truth been given

you. I'he author earnestly prnys, that if the least niateriul mistake have hnp«

pened in the history, he may be advired, nnd it may be corrected. The
noise that may be made by a few sonlid people here and there in a room to-

phetiTied v'uh smoke, and rheum and spittle, nnd innlice, and lies, crying out

concerning the most conscientious essays to preserve memorable truths, they

are a parcel of fica f he values not. But he now tenders to the acceptance

of the more civilized retiders »n improvement o( mcmoruLle truths, which it

was Ai« duty to make, and it will be theirs to mind-

The RfcNARKAiflEs of a long Wah, c<illecled and improved.

Boston Lecture, 27 d. 7 ?n. l60H.

Ir a book of some consequence be laid open before one that cannot readt

he may look and gaxe upon it ; but unto whn.. purpose, as long as he cannot

understand it r This very comparison is by the great Austin well applied un-

to thejudgments of God. And I will therefore so far improve the contpari-
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Mm, M to obtrrve,that ihejWfnieNlf of God, iindpr which wr linv^' )w«n Un.
I^widhinf (or ten ytmrt togeihiY, nre a tort of a hook put iulo uur iMtiils \ »

h»ok indred ail written in hlood; a honk yet foil of «h'piiir Immita bn m.
Hut can ewry man read this terribitt honk f no, methinki I tvt the hook anati*

Hired like th« hook lirnuglit nntii the blemrd iirophut nf oki iu dm. 29. 12.

The hook it ihlivtred unto him that it wit tenrm-d, tnyingy rtad ihi$, I mmff
fhrt ; nnd ht tmitk, 1 am not latmed. It will cerUtinly be a wuik well be-

OHiiing a miniater of the t;ot})el, and every serious CkriHinm will be ghuJ of

st>einf; the work done ; to Uiki* ihii Aooit, and kelp yo^^ as wi'll as w« can to

Mpctlxlw (tmne ieatomt conininiHi in it.

r^mftnna, let ns now do a work, for wliii^h the grent Gkid hath giv«a us

titiil Warrant, timl ihai cominRnd in

PSAL. evil. 43.

« HO 18 WI»R, AND WILL ODilBRVK THS8K THINOS ?

H'hc varioin and marrellods dispensations of the divine providence towtfrdt

thcchiMrrn of men, are in this elegant Paalm admirably set before us.

Among those dispensaiiuns there is a particular mark set upon this, that tt.e

<iod of henven ttirna afruitful land into harrenncas, for the wickedneaa of
them u>hich dwell therein ; and though men have aoum^elda there, and have
multiplied grratly, yet they are again ditniniahed, and brought low through
oppreaaion, affiiction, and aorrow. Of such dispensations is this passage to

be understood, ns a question, who ia wiae, and will nhaerve theae thtnga f but

if you will rather take it ns a sentence, it still comes to the same sense, whoao
ia wiae will obacrne theae thinga. And the French version very expressively

intimates the deaign,as well as the event of this observation} that aothey
may conaider thefavours of the Lord. \o leas than ten years have roUled

away since we have been plunged into the distresses of a war with a barba«

rous enemy. In this war we have seen thefruitful land of iilmost one whole
province, and another whole county, furnec/ into httrrennvaa ; doubtless not

without provocations of wickedness in them who dwelt therein ; men had
smenfields there along the shore in settlements for an hundred miles together,

and had multiplied greatly into a cluster of towna, (besides lesser villagca,)

tliiU might chnllenge the name of a Decapolia, but in this war we have seen

tliem diminished again, and brought low, through oppremon, affliction, and
sorrow. I am to lead you this day thru' a spacious country, which has been
on many accounts the most charming part of New-England ; and I must here<

withal say, emne, behold the works oftfte Ijord, what dcsolationa he has made
in that land. Sirs, 'tis time for us to observe these tilings ; and this not with

H meer Athenian, hut with a more proftable observation. I nmst not be dis-

cniirtiged from this holy service, by the vain scoHs of those tliiM blaspheme all at-

trmpts, to consider the wondrous works of God, as i f it wen* nothing hnt a tel-

ling of news in the pulpit. The biggest part of the holy bible, which is but a re-

lation of such ufondrous works, ynovXA be scoffed by such prophane men, if they

might not thereby become obnoxious. No, if whoso is wise will observe these

things, then let no man call it folly to make the observation. A long war is

the text which I am now to insist upon : and if we would approve our selves

wise, after all the stripes that have in this war been given us, these ihingi)

will occur to our observation in it.

I. In the <WAR that hath been upon us, whoao ia wise may obaerve the con-

sequence of entertaining the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, and obtainini;

aud maiiitaining the ordinances of that glorious gospel. The Gadarens of old

.J
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were loth ta have any thing of Christ in their coaat : and anon comes a Re-

man tear which distressed all the land : but the woful town of Oadara was

the very first place besieged in that war, and sad things were done unto it.

Alas, how little of an evangelical church state was there to be seen, among
all our eaatem tetUemenftf It hath been for the want of this, that the judg-

ments of God have more than once forbidden them to be called »ettlememt».

The towns Were generally without preachera of Chiiist, and much more gen-

erally without churches of ChUist, for to irradiate 'em : yea, not one of the

towns that are utterly broken up, had any minister in it for a long while before

their final darkness came upon them. Such a way of living did content many<.

of them, that it were horrible to tell what ignorance of Christ they were

thereby sunk into. I would never have told you, that some young men, twen-

ty years old, in this land, never so much as once heard the name of Christ in

all their lives, if I did not think that the God of Heaven required us all to

mourn before him for su :h an horrible thing in the land. Indeed, the strange

disasters which attended the first essays to settle that good country, made
many people imagine the Indian Sorcerers had enchanted the ground, so that

no English could thrive on such un enchanted soil. But had they carried the

gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ with them, doubtless they had confuted that

vain imagination; all the spells of Hell would have been insignificant; there

would not have prevailed any enchantment against a God-spel which we have

in our gospel. The original design of Nsw-Enoland was to settle congre-

gations, wherein the Lord Jesus Christ should be known and served accord-

ing to his^o«pe/; and
,
\nstruct/atitt7te« that should be the nui'series of those

congregations. The plantations of the East had little of this illustrious design

in their eye ; the enjoyments of Gadarens did seem too much to satisfie too

many of them. For this cause' we may believe it is, that our Lord Jesus
Christ looking down from Heaven upon these unchristian undertakings,

thunder-struck them with his indignation : He saw the foolish taking root,

but suddenly he cursed their habitation. When some of our eastern people

have been pining away under the fatigues of their captivity among the In-

dians, who had stript them of all they had, then they cried out, Now, now
the Lord is punishing of us for our Icamng of his ordinances, and remov-

ing to a place of no gospel for larger accommodations in the world, and
exposing our children to be bred up like the very Indians, into whose hands

we are fallen ! That which invitps one to think it may be /or this cause, is

the singular distinction and protection which the Churches of our Lord

have enjoyed throughout the whole progress of our calamity. No places that

have had Churches gathered in theui, have all this while been broken up,

however, some of them have had much bread of adversity,, and water of
affliction The enemy that hive come in upon our land ZtAca/?oorf carried

all before them as an irresistible torrent, until they came to places that have

Churches as it were to ganison tliem. There the Ahniglity Lord hath

check'd the proud waves, and said, hitherto, ye shall come, and nofurther f

But here let me add a very observable thing : the Lord had some of his elect

BOioog oi\r Eastern people s but he has brought those efect home unto him-

self, by burning them out of their homes and habitations. The Indians have

driven 'em hitner,and here they have met with the gospel of Christ, and been

efiecttually called unto the I^ord, and Join'd unto our churches, and blessed the

name of God for bringing them imto these churches. Periissent, nisi periis-

sent ! Now whoso is wise, and will observe these things, cannot but wish, that

the folly of erecting plantations, without the worship of the Lord Jesus

Christ, may be no nior^ committed among us. It was wholesome counsel

^iven, an4 usually taken in the beginning of New-England: * L<it Christians
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' no where sit down without good ninisters, but let them rather tarry where
< they are, as Ezra tarried by the river Ahava^ till he had got some Letfitet

' to go with them.' And it was even then observed, that places' which made
begioqings any long while with'^ut ministers, were with miserable tauettk-

maris broken all to pieces. I suppose our eastern country will shortly again

be peopled : but let the people which intend there to settle thMnselves in the

fear of God, remerabcir this admonition ; don't venture to form tounu without

the gospel in them any more. If the lamentable experience which you have
more than once had, of a blast from Heaven upon enterprises to live without

the gospel of the Son of God, will not inspire you with more of wisdom for the

fbture, I will foretel your fate in those awful words, Paal. 28. 5. Becaute
titey regard not the works of the Lordf nor the operation of his hands, he
shall destroy them, and not build them up. Yea, but let all New-England at

the same time learn what the welfare or the ruin of all will turn upon. The
whole world was made for our LordMessiah, and the atrse of God will more
or less plague the world, according to the respects which that second Adam,
our Lord Messiah finds in it. But New-England is by a more eminent pro-

fession that ImmanuePs land. Let the interests of the Christian religion in

reformed Churches be pursued and preserved among us, then attunttgo well!

Our acknowledgment of our Lord JESUS CHRIST in churches, that shall

be so ordered, as to represent him and his kingdom unto the world, this will

be oat glory ; and this ghry will be our defence : or as 'tis promised in Istu

4.5. Upon aU the glory shaU he a defence. But if once the spirit of this

world eat out the spirit and power of religion, and the order of our churchesy

and mens value for a room in the churches be lost, then write Ichabod upon
all our glory ; and let us expect that our Holy Lord will spew ris out of his

mouth.

II. In the war thfit hath been upon us, Whoso is wise, may observe in the

very instruments ofour calamity, shrew'd intimations of the protwking evils,

for which the righteous God hath chastised us by such instruments.

When the miseries of the sword are inflicted on ti people, it becomes them
to consider what provocations they have given to tlie Almighty God, who
tnakespeace, and creates evil

Ifor Uis he, the Lord, who doth aUthete things.

The sword by which we have been so grievously harassed, hath been in the

hands of God ; and if our father had not been very angry, would he have
taken a sword into his hands ? We are blind before lightning, we are deaf

unto thunder, if we do not sensibly perceive the anger of God in the tremen-

dous rebukes that we have sufliired : and we are unaccountably and inexcu-

sably stupid, if we do not enquire, What means the heat of this anger? It

was once the commination ofGod in Ezek. 7> 24, 27. I will bring the worst

of the heathfen, and they shallpossess their houses, and the hands of thepeO'

pie of the land shall be troubled: such trouble hatli come upon us from the

worst of the heathen ! But what was the cause of all ? It follows, I will do
unto them after their way, and I willjudge them according to their deserts,

and they shaU knoto timt lam the Lord. It is but seasonable for us now to

look back upon uur own way, and see how much we have deserved all this

vengeance by going out of the way. Two persons in their travels beholding

tiie horrid ruins of Germany, one of them said, hicfuit hoalilitas, behold the

fruit of hostility / His friend answered, hicfuit tniguttos, behold the fruit of

iniquity f If you will travel over our east country, how frequent, how dismal

occasions will you see tosigli, see what has been done by hostility ! But there

will be as many occasions for a sadder sich than that : namely, see the sad

«
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tiffett* bfihiqmty I Now in tbhi contempUtioD I do iiot go to charge tfawn *hat

were fmcc inhabitaitla of tb» now ruined plantations wmi any fi'm, but what

me more or leas to be found is all our colonies. I ask no more from our

bretkreo, who yet survive tbe desolatioas that have come upon their estates

aad neifrliboors in thotephittations, but tlia* they join with tiie rest of us all

in Marekuig and trying of our mmyuy madjudging qfoursehes. For alas,

every mouth muttk Hopped, and edl the land ia becomeguiUy before God !

Let us all then en^inrr, what may luive been those /irotwwtM^m/a, for which

the Ao/y aac/ bkstedOod hath giren the award a eominission so dreadful to

devour us ? But then let us be sure to enquire wiaely concerning that matter.

And here I will not entire, whether those that went before us, might never

be too forward in any nnjuatifiafde encroaehmenta, to possess and command
those lands which have since |iroved sa expensive unto lis } Older tnen than I

are best able to manage that enquiry, though 1 also have heard it made. But

that whereopaa I rather bespeak your thoughts, is this ; will yon please toen-

l^t're into the j)ro/ierfte« and quaKtiea of our adoeraariea? 'Tis possible^ thnt

in their propertiea and qualitiea we may read something of those miscarria-

ges, for which our God hath raised them up to be our adversaries. It hath

been commonly seen, that when (he people of God have sinfully come to t»-

ttate the evilmannera of other nationa^ God hath made those very ncVions to

be a sore scourge unto them. And the sense of this was that which long ago
caused many sensible persons to forctel, which of the neighhour nationa

would brmg our dear England low. Now since the Indiana have been made
by our God, the rod of^ia anger, 'tis proper for us to enquire, whether are

have not in some instances too far imitated the evil tnannera of the Indiana?

The Indiana are infamous, especially fur three scandalous vices. First, they

are liara of the first magnitude; one cannot believe a word they speak. Se-

condly, they are sluggards to a proverb ; they are for any way of living rather

than work. Thirdly, they are abominably indulgent unto their children j there

is nofamily government among them- Will you now enquire, sirs, how far we
are indianixed in every one, but especially the last of these evil manners ? If

we find these Indian vicea to grow epidemical among us, oh ! dont wonder,

that our God hath been with Indian Aa^cAe/a cutting down the tree that brings

forth fruita thus disagreeable to him that planted it.

Now whoso ia wiae will obaerve theae thinga. .. And yet the obaervation

nay extend it self a little further. Sometimes the sovereign God chuses a

nation remarkably laudable for some good thing, to punish his own people

for the want of that thing. Thus when the Chriatian churchea fell into idol-

atry, God sent the Mahometans upon them, to torment them with one woe

after another horribly ; and the Mahometana are very remarkable for this,

that they are great haters of idolatry, and where-ever they come they destroy

those idols and works ofmen^a hands, which are adored in the antichristian

apostacy. Well, but can any good thing be reported of our IndianAnvi-

ders? Yes, there is on* good thing which the Frcnci have taught them;

there is family prpyer among them, a daily family worship upheld among
them. Ifear, Ifear, this is more than can be siiid of many English suffer-

eirs, that have been annoy'd by those Jnt/ton-invaders. It may be, the

wretched Indians have cut off muhitudes of families, to whom they might

have said, these families never prayed unto God once in a month, and we

have done it every day ! and many of our poor folks never heard anyfamily
prayer in their lives, till they were dragg'd into the forlorn and howling wig-

warns of those wretched Salvages. I have heard it said, that in a town of it

may be more than seventyfamilies, there have not been twice seven families
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that have had any constat, iavocation of God in them. If it be ko, then

hear the voice of God in it, wiicn he sent those monstrous and furious barba-

rians to burn down such prajferUu houtet: the voice of heaven in it, is, if

Indians milprav in theirfamiUea more than EngUthf then let Indians c/o

stray those Englishfamilies. It was once the direful imprecation, in Jer. 10.

25. Pouroutthjfgreatwrath upon the heathen that know thee not^ andupon the
families that call not on thy name. Truly, God ha* used a sort of hiathetif

to pour out hisgreat wrath uponfamlies, which in this one point were worse

than those heathen, that they did not call on his name. For God's sake be so

wise as to observe these things, and letfamily prayer be no where neglfctcd

throughout the land, lest while God is punishing us by the Fagans, we be-

come worse than Pagans. Let me faithfully and solemnly advise you; sirs,

a prayerlessfondly is a Paganfamily. Do not now imagine, that it is only

the more strict and severe doctrine of a noti-conformist that now smites your

consciences ; it is the doctrine of a christian ; and it may be, 'twill have the

more force upon some of you, if I tell you, that the late arch-Bishop of Can-
terbury, in a book on that subject, has this passage ; that constant funuly
worship is so necessary to keep alive a seme of God and religion in the

minds of men, that he sees not how anyfamily that neglects it can in reason

be esteemed afamily of christians, or indeed to have any religion at all. I

will add but this word unto all the rest : If after (his there be a prayerless

family among us, I would, if 1 could, write upon their door Lord have mercy
upon us ; for there is a plague in that Paganfamily.

III. In the WAR that hath been upon us, whoso is wise may observe, that

the very olyects of our sins have been made the very engines of oar plagues.

It is a thing extraordinarily observable, though it ordinarily happens ; that

in quo quis peccat in eo punitur ; men are plagued by those very things with

which they have sinn'd. If an Eli omit his duty towards his c/uldren, it fol-

lows, in 1 Sam. 2. 33. those very children shall consume thine eyes, and
grieve thine heart. I am very much mistaken, if our eyes have not beert

consumed, and if our hearts not grieved, by those to whom we have omitted

our duty exceedingly. ' The grand crime of the Jews was in relation to the

Romans, and God made the Romans the destroyers of the Jews You will

now demand of me, whether I think that we are chargeable with any crime

relating to the Indians, which have been so bloodily destroying of us, I must
freely tell you, I think we are. The old Britains did not what they should,

have done, to convert the 5oxon8 unto Christianity; and when the Bn'totiw

were afterwards fearfully dostroy'd by the Saxona, their famous countryman,

Gildas told them, this is the vengeance of God upon you, because you did
no morefor the conversion of those miserable heathen. And. I admire that

the English Protestants in Ireland, after such massacres from the Irish Pa-
pists, do no more effectually mak«; this reflection. But that which I am now
to reflect upon, is this: had we done but half so much as the French Papists,

have done, to proselyte the Indians of our east unto the christian faith, in-

stead of ha'mg snares and traps unto us, and scourges in our sides, and thorns

in our eyes, they would have been a wall unto tts both by night and day.

What a sting was there in those words which the Indians have used unto

some of our captives, had the English been as careful to instruct us as the

French, we had been of your religion ! Indeed, it can scarce, without an
harsh catechresis, be called, the christianfaith, which the French Papists

have made the salvages to swallow : but if fhe salvages had been enlightened

with the christianfaith from us, the French Papiits could never have instil-

I'd into them those Fr(?ncApoi>ons, that have made such raging rfc»i7« ofthcw.,
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Through the bleuing of God, upon the endeavours of good men in this one
Matsachtuet-proy'mce^ the Indians have mostly embraced the chrutian reti'

gion. * There are, I suppose, more than thirty

congregations of Indian», and many more than thir- [* Ofthat matter tee a
ty hundred Indiana in this one province, calling-on printed nccmint at Hie

dod In Christ, and hearing of his glorious word. endoJ'MrJ^oyea'sekc'
WAoao it Utise will obseroe H notable smile of God tion-sermon ; whereto
upon those that have worthily encourag(?il and pran-

ecuted this Evangelical work. But shall we nut at

the same time observe, how signally the wrath of

God hath fallen upon tl^ie persons or estates of them
that have debauched the Jmfians, by selling of <:{riH^

unto them ? The trading houses where the Indians
of the east had so much of their drink and bane, what
is become of them, every one of them? the sword
has been drunk with the blood o( the English,\n thu

hands of those very Indians which have been so

often drunk among them. And these bloody mer-
chants of the souls of the Indians when they have
summed up all their gains, the foot of the account has
been this, wo to him that gives his neighbour drink,

that puts the bottel to him to make him drunk.—
Those men are not wise, but mad, who can observe

these things, and now d^re to repeat this iniquity, or

dream that any gains are to be got by feeding the

Indian lust of drunkenness.

I have here this to add,

that an hopeful and
worthyyoung tnan,Mr.

Experience Mayhew,
omitted in that printed

3a\\rna\,meerly bei:auHe

he was more la>gdy
mentioned in the an-

nexed proposals of the

gentleman thatmade it

which are nut printed

tmth it. mttst now have

thejustice done him of
this character. That in

the evangelical service

ofthe Lord Jesus Christ

among the Indians,

there is no man that

exceeds that Mr. May-
hew, if there be any

that equals him. So I
am informed concern-

ing Atffi.]

IV. In the war that hath been upon us, whoso is

wise may observe the loud calls of heaven to all

ranks of men, in the sharp strokes of heaven on all

ranks of men. As it was said in JVftc. 6 9- The
hordes voice crieth unto the city, and the man ofwisdom sliallsee thy name ;

hear ye the rod; so I say, there has been a voice of God unto all the country

in that Indian rod which hath been used upon us : and men of wisdom in all

ranks ofinen will observe, and .^ee, and hear, the meaning of this rot/ / inas-

much as all ranks of men have smaiied under it
;
yea, it has fetch'd blood

iromaffran^«ofmenamongu8. Wewillalittie particularize 'em. Andfirstof

all, you that are our honoured shepherds ; will you observe how many of our

shepherds have been worried unto death by the Scythian wolves of our wil-

derness? Two of our MAGISTRATES have been treacherously and barbarously

killed by the Indian murderers; tliey whom God entrusted with tlie stoordof

justice, have had their lives taken away by the sicord of the wicked. I per-

swade my self, that the rest will be so wise as to observe these things, and ob-

serve how to answet' the just expectation of God in their administrations.

After this. Oh ! why should not our civil rulers, with more zeal than ever set

themselves to ponder, Imw may I most glorifie Godand Christ, and serve hin

dear people with my opportunities !

Two ofour MINISTERS huve been struck doimi into the earth by the Indian

dragons. They who have used nothinjj but the mvord of the spirit which is

the word of Gcil, (or th^ saving of all about tliem, have hnd tUc destroyers,

coming upon them, and have been waitedfor of the sword. I assure my self,

that the rest will be so wise as to observe t/iese things, and observe how to ful-

fil our ministry, with a very excited watchfulness. May all our settled pas-

tors, upon such a thinj^ hefitllen our brethren, n'solve with themselves j Ant
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umoortkij 1 tpartd? I will do morefor my Lord, add more for myfioek, and
morefor all the churches, than ever I did. We will pass on, there have

been some rich mi-n, that were finely schuated, and had all thinge richly to

enjoy: but this tear has reduced them to such necessity, that within less

than one year they have come to beg their bread • All their trea8ure$ have

been treasurea ofmow, one summer has melted all away to nothing. I re

member the Jewish TtdmudsteW us of a gentlewoman tvho had a thousand thou-

sand pieces of gold given with her at her marriage, by her father Nicodemut for

her portion ; and yet h\w wAs reduced unto such penury, that she ;*^ck'd bar-

ley corns out of the cattels dung lor her food. Have not we seen aiutnst such

vicissitudes? rich men, if you are wise, (which the rtcA are notalwayt!)
you will observe these things, and upon the observation say, tec//, lohct man
tn his right tnits will now set his fieart upon such transitory, as all subluna^

ry VttHita! Oh ! my soul, do thou make sure ofa better and a lasting sub-

stance in heaven : for earthly riches take, themselves icings, andflee away to-

wards heaven.

Agnin, there have been ubonHunce of poor men, who have been by this

tear plun;^ed still into deeper poverty: they have gone without a bit of bread
for many days together. The straits, the wants, the cares of iridows, and
orphans, or of those tliat have had many mouths, to feed, especially in our

exposed frontiers, none can express tlieni, none can conceive them, but they,

(nor they /) who dill endure them all. Poor men, if you are wise, (which

the poor may be !) You will o6«er«c these things,and upon the observation

say, Well, I had need make sure that my soul may not be starved by wanting
the bread of life, and thatmy sotd may not l)e naked without the garments of
righteousness ; how dolefully am I circumstanced, if I go down from one

hellunto another at the last

!

Once more, how many tffomen have been made a prey to those brutish

men that are skilful to destroy ? How many a fearful thing has been suf-

fered by thefearful sex, from those men that one would fear as devils, rather

than men ? Let the daughters of our Zton think with themselves what it

would be for fierce Indians to break into their houses, and brain their hus-

bands and their children before their eyes, and lead them away a long journey

into the woods, and if they began to fail anH faint in the journey, then for a

tawny salvage to come with hell-fire in his eyes, and cut 'em down with his

hatchet; or, if they could miraculously hold out, then for some filthy and ug-

ly squaws, to become their insolent mistresses, and insolently to abu se 'em
at their pleasure a thousand inexpressible ways ; and, if they had any of

their sucking infants with them, then to see those tender infants handled at

such a rato, that they should beg of the tygres to dispatch them out of hand.

Such things as these, I tell you, have often happened in this lamentable war.

And now, Oye handmaids of the Lord, will yon not bo so wise as to observe

these things ? But upon the observation say, welt, I willbless Godfor my enjoy-

ments ; my affiictions, be they never so many, are not such as my neighbours

have seen : My enjoyments are more than my affiictinns. But, Oh ! Let
me love and serve the good God, that has lUstivguished me with his mer-

cies.

It is to be added : We have had our old men, wliose gray hairs have not

come down to the grave in peace. Young Indians have with grievous flouts

and wounds butchered mjitiy of our old English men. The gray hairs of

our old men have been dyed red with tiieir own blood, and their carcases have

been thrown unto the sunne to mangle them. Old men, ifyou are wise men,

you will observe these things ; but observing of ihcm, say. Oh / let my hoary

head befound in the way ofrigteousm^s !
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But our ifoung men are they whom the fury of war hath been chiefly pour>

ed out upon. Alas, alas, for our young men / they are the persons with

whom it seems to have been the very errand of this tear to manage the terri*

ble controversle of God. New-Engtand sets n peculiar accent of grief upon
this, among ail her lamentations ; the Lord has trodden underfoot my mtgk*

tff Men in the midet of me, he hath called an aaaembly ogaiMt tne, to cnuh
my young men. Come then, my young men, be so utise as to ofnerve these

thiugs ; and upon the observation say, Lord, let *wt me, and the reH ofmy
generatir.', continue among the generation of thy wreUh. Yea, to have

done ; children also have not been excused from a snare in the blows of this

hideous war. Little boys and girls, even these little chickens, have been

seized by the Indian vultures. Our little birds have been spirited away by
the Indian devourers, and brought up in a vile slavery, till some of them
have quite forgot their English tongue, and their christian name, and their

whole relation. Yea, those Babylonians have dashed out the brains of our

little ones against the stones. And our little ones have been hideously whipt

unto death by those merciless tygres, whose tender mercies are oruelty.—
Children, God make you so unse as to observe these things ',

and upon the

observation, Oh, see that you become serious, pious, orderly children ; obe-

dient unto your parents, consciencious to keep the Lord's day, and afraid of

coniHiitliug any wickedness.

Upon the whole, when a dead man was thrown into the grave of Elisha,

a touch from the bones of the prophet in the grave rais'd him from the dead.

1 am desiring that religion may be revived out of the death which has too

much enfeebled it among us. Behold, Sirs, I have now cast you into the

grates of oar-deadfriends ; it may be, by wisely observing of them, and the

things that have befallen them, we may be somewhat raised oat of our deadly

security. Let our observation of these things give some life to the practice

of religion among us.

, V. In the War that hath been upon us, whoso is wise may observe those

tragical things undergone by many in captivity, that are full of admonition

unto us, that have never felt the tragedies of such a captivity. Several hun-

dreds of our neighbours, first and last, have been carried into captivity by

the most beastly and bloody things that ever wore the shape of men in the

world. New'England makes that moan in Lam. 1.18. Hear, Ipray you,

all people, and behold my sorrow ; my virgins and my young men are gone

into captivity. But, Oh, the prodigious and stupendous things that they

have undergone in this captivity ! What weary days and nights have rouU

ed over the miserable captives, while they have not hud a bit of meat aliow'd

'em, except what a dog would hardly meddle with. Wiiile they have souie-

tiuK's been pinched with the bitter frost, without rugs to cover their naked-

ness, and sometimes been parched wit!) the burning heat, witliout uny cordial

or shelter to refresh them : While they have seen their nearest relations toru

ill pieces alive before their eyes, and yet those eyes afruid of dropping a tear

at the mourarul sight : Yea, wliile tliey have every hour looked when they

should be themselves roasted alive to make afeast and a sport for the horrid

caimibals ! Need 1 tell you, that those devils incarnate have tied their cap-

tives unto trees, and fust cutting off their ears, have made them to eat their

own ears, and then have broiled their whole bodies with slow fires, dancing

the mean while about them, and cutting out collops of their flesh, till with

lingring tortures they have martyred them to death ! Such things have been

done by the inhumane salvages upon our captives, that it is a sort of in/»«-

manity barely to mention them. Now. shall we be mse, to observe these

at

wh
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tkmgaf The otuervation muit be made with tiiat admonition, in Luke 13. 4,
3. Think ye, thcA these were aiunert above all men f I tellf^ou, nay ; but

emcept ye repent, ye ahall all Ukewiae periah, Wlierefore let ua penitently

oonfeH that we liavc aU deserved tliose miaerable things, wlierewith some
have been so marlied out by the sovereignty of heaven. In the thingi that

have been done to our captives, the great Lord of Hosts hath dealt with us as

Qenerala use to do upon the sedition and mutiny of military legions : He
makes a sort of decimation among the oflenders, and by what he does to

some, he declares wiiat he might justly do to ail the rest. We must alt as-

etibe it unto the meer sovereign mercy of God, lliat we nr^ iiut every one of
unbroken in the place q/'dra/^on«, as these desolate captives were. That
which the scripture calls the place of dragons, I remember one of the Jewish
rabbi's expounds, a teildeniess. Truly our wilderness tiath been the place

ofdragons. But while we obsene these things, we shall not be tMte, if we
do not learn. Oh ! what un evil and a bitter thing is our sin ! And what
horrendous miseries must we expect among the devils, ifwe die with our tin

unpardoned!

VI. In the war that hath been upon us, whoso is wise, may observe, a
work, a strange work of heaven, as it were devising of ways, very strangely

to distress all sorts of people, in all sorts of interests. Truly the very char-

acter of our calamity hath all along been this ; the great Gcd has written still

upon it, we may read upon it, in a very legible character those words in Jert

18. 11. TAu« saith the Lord, behold Iframe evil againtt you, I deviae a de-

vice against you. It hath been as if ways had been deliberately and ex-

quisitely studied, and as if with much contrivance plotted for to bring us all

within the reach of the general calamity. We have now languished through

ten years, which have been the saddest, and the darkest, and the stormiest

fears that ever we saw. Ifthe history of these ten years were to be written,

am thinking wliat should be the title; truly it may beentituled, as EzekiePs

roll was, lamentation, and mourning, and wo. Yea, you shall now have the

history of these ten years written fur you ; I'll give it you in as expressive

words as can be; even in those words, 2 Chron. 15. 5. 6. In those times

there was no peace to him that went out, nor to him that came in, hut great

vexations were upon all the inhabitants,for God did vex them teitii aU adver-

sity. There is a variety of adversity with which the tedious war it self hath

vexed us. The general fate ol' the war iiath involved numberless families in

several circumstances of adversity, aiul the expensive part of tl»e war hath

been an heavy scourge of adversity upon those that could not bo reach'd by

the destructive pait oif it. Yon could not but observe these things : But then

have you not ohsenied what a further variety of adversity h;ith been coatern-

porary with tii^s vexatious war, Alas, there hath boon such a complication

of other distresses added unto the tear, in the time of it, that no-body ; no, I

say, no-body hath been left free from lliosc dolorous ejulatioiis, / am one that

hathbeen afflicted by the rodof the wrath of God.

A great king of Persr'a, having by d^ath lost the nearest relation he had in

the world, and being too passionate a mourner for his loss, an ingenious man
undertook to raise the dead relation unto life again, if the king would but fur-

nish him in one point that he apprehended uece.ssary. It was demanded what

that was ? And it was replied,/wrHw/t me but with the natnes of three per-

sons who have never met with any sadness and sorrow, and by writing those

names on the monument of the dead, I'll bring the dead person to life.—
Truly, the ten years of our war have set many ten hundreds of persons a

mourning over their deadfriends ; \vc have seen every where the mourners
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go about iht streets : Now, I durst mAke you this oflfer, that if yon can fihil

tkree perttmt who have met with no matter of mdneaa and aorrow in theao

ten peon, with tlie names of them, we'll fetch your deadfricnda to life anio.

It was said inJo6 21. 17- God dittributetk gorrowa in Ma anger. lou
may obaerve a marvellous diatribution ofaorrowa iliada among us by the an-

ger of 0ml.
And \\cififfiraty I say nothing of that amazing time, whii>n the evil angels in

a praetemittural, and in an unparalleii'd manner being let loose among uit, Oiid

coat upoifua the jicrcmeaa of hia anger, and wrath, and indignatioti, and
trmt^e. It wa» the thrnatning of God against a people which he had callefl

bis children, in Deut 32, 23, 24. / witt heap miachiefa upon than ; I mil
apend mtf arrotv.^ upon them; they ahaU be devoured with a bitter deatruc-

iion. What was the bitter destruction thus threatned unto an apoaialiBiiig

people ? I remember tlie famous Jew, Onkeloa, renders H, they ahall be iex-

ed teith evil apirita } and indeed that sense well agrees with what follows, I

wiUaend upon them the poiaon of the aerpi^nta of the duat. Sirs, for our

apoataaie, fwhich Is the very sin of the evil apirita,) the God of heaven a while

ago turned in the armies of hell upon us, and in that matchless dispensation of

iiod we underwent a bitter destruction from the poiaon qftheaerpentsofthe
duat.

But there are other points, not a few, wherein the great God hath heaped

mischiefs upon us, and fulAll'd unto us that holy commination, Exek. 7- 26.

Miachief ahtdl come upon miachief. What shall I say ? While the Lord of
Hoata hath been against us, the Hoata of the Lord hath been so too : all the

elements have, as it were, been up in arms against us.

Particularly you may obaerve, that epidemical aickneaaea have, in these

years, been once and again upon us ; wherein the angels of death have shot

the arrows ofdeath into such as could not be reached by the bullets of the In^

dian enemy. This one town did in one year lose, I suppose, at least six or

seven hundred of its people by one contagious mortality. And tho' of about

three and twenty hundred men that we employ'd in one action, we did, in

that action, lose hardly thirty men, yet how many hundreds did afterwards

miserably perish ?

A^ain, yon may obaerve, that the harvest hath once and again grievously

failed in these years, and we have been atruck thro* with the terriblefamine,
almost as much as if the Indian enemy had been all thie while sculking about

our fieliis. The very courae of nature hath been altered among us ; a la-

mentable cry for bread, bread, hath been heard in our streets : The towns

that formerly supplied other places with grain, had now been famished, if

other places had not sent in a supply to them, and had a black prospect of

being famished, notwithstanding that supply.

Once more you may obaerve, that the sea hath in these ye&rs been swal-

lowing up our neighbouis and their estates, far more than the atoordofthe

wilderness. Alas, the devouring displeasure of God hath said concerning

us, Though thcff go to hide themselves from my sight afar off upon the aea,

thence will I command, the serpent, and he shall bite them. And here, hath

it been enough, that our vessels, enough to make an huge fleet, hive been

taken by the French enemy ? A certain writer hath computed it, that in

only the first two or three years of the war the English nation lost unto the

French more than fifteen millions of pounds sterling. But no part of the

Fnglish nation hath been more frequently or sensibly prey'd upon by the

French, than what hath gone out of New-England, ever since the war began.

I say, has. this been enough ? No, the wrath of God said, Thia is not enough/

J appeal to von that hav<> been owners of vessels, or sailors in them, whether
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horribit hifwracks have not been muUiplled since the war began, very

much more than ever they were before? Ah, Lord! How many of us

have thed nv9r$ of lean over our dear friend* that have been hmried t'li thi

iteean.
,

I Moreover, you may obnerve, that in theie years ihoK* very things which
were intended for our defence, have oftentimes been to much improved for

our damage, that it was hard for us to say which was the greater, the de-

fence, or the damage, which we had from them. It was a lamentable time

with the JriM, when that cune came upon them, 'Vkat whick ihoald have
been for their welfare, lei it become a trap, and pour out thine indignation

upon them. Truly, the indignation of God hath been poured out upon us

in this fruit of the ctir^e, no less frequently than sensibly, that some things

which should have been/or our welfare, have at the same time served also

to entrap the pertone and intereata of many people into sore inconv«oiencet.

There is no need of explaining this article ; they that have been nader this

indignation of Ood know the explaining of it.

Finally, You may obaerve what untimely endt, and what mrpriungf(Ue»,
have come upon our sons in these i/ear$ of the wrath of the right hand of
the Most High. When Ctmmu was in war taken by Cjrrta, this raptive

made unto the conqueror this remark upon the difference between peace and
war : O tir, I »ee that in a time of mace the $on$ bury their fathert, but

itt a time of war the fathers bury their tone. Truly sirs, our time of war
has in various ways of mortality been embittered with this remark, The ft^
there have been burying their tout all the country over! iMany of us have
had our <ofi«, even those very soas, of whom we said, Thttaoine thdU com*

fort us ! We have had them violently snatch'd away from us, and cropt' in

the very flower of their youth ; and they have left us deploring. Oh, my son,

with aU my heart could I have diedfor thee, my son, my son ! But in the

midst of these deplorable things God hath given up severat of our sons into

the hands of the fierce monsters of Africa. Mahometan Turks, and Moors,

and devils, are at this day oppressing many of our sons with a slavery,

wherein they wish for death, <md cannot find it ; a slavery, from whence
they cry and write unto us, It had been good for us t/tat we had never

been born.

•Quis taliafando
Temperet a Lacrymis ?

Thus, as Job sometimes complained. Chap. 10. If. Thou renewest thy

witnesses against me, and increasest thine indignation upon me ; cJumgen
and war are against me : Thus in our long war we have seen those changen
on all hands, and in all kinds, which have witnessed against us the dreadful

indignation of God. God threatned his people, (so I read it.) Amos 2. 13.

Behold I will press your place as a full cart presses the sheaf: ['Tis an
allusion to the old way of threshing the corn, by drawing a loaded cart with

wheels over the corn. q. d. You shall undergo tribulation.'] Ah, iVetr>

England, thou hast been under such a tribulation !

Sirs, have you not observed these things ? But you must wisely observe

them. And a wise observation of these things will cause you to see, That
fhe war which hath been upon ua hath been a war of OOD. The Indians

have been but a small part of those armies, which the great GOD hath been

bringine out against us for ten years together ; and we may conclude, ml
all the land have been more or less concerned in those crimes for which
the Almighty GOD huth been with these armies managing bis controversie
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b« Feccavintug omnea, We have M gone
this obeervation take up some reto/ttlion.*

with lit: Our confesaion must

aetrayf But shall we not upon this obeervation take up i

If we are wise, we shall thus resolve ; 'Tit time, Uii time, *tia high time far

u» to make our peace mth Qod. O let us not go on to harden our mows
againtt Oodj we are mt ttronger than he : But let ua alljly to the Lord
Jeaua Chriet, who ie our peace, and ao lay down the arma of r^telHon, that

Qod may be reconciled unto ua.

VII. la the WAR that hath been upon us, whoeo ia wiee, may obaerve

those diapenaationa of heaven towards us, that have carry'd more than ordi-

nary humiliationa in them. It was said concerning Miriam, (the type of

the now leprous and outcast church of lerael, The Lord haaten Mat aeeenth

day wherein it ahatt be reatored !) Numbers 12. 14. If her father had apit

in her face, ahould ahe not be aahamedf Ah, New-England, ihyfather hath

been apitting in thyface with most humbling diapenaationa ; God hath been

bringing of thee down to ait in the duat. When the war commenced, New-
Englanid might say, My Qod will humble me f

For, first, shall our Heavenly Father put a rod into the Itands of l^se In-

diana, and bid them to scourge his children / Oh ! The humiliation of such

rebellious children/ Oh ! The provocation that certninly such aons and such

daughtera have given him ! It was a very humbling thing that the Lord
threatned unto his provoking aoita and daughtera in Deut. 32. 21. I will

move them to jetdouaie with thoae which are not a people : I will provoke

them to anger with afooliah nation. Should a child of yours be refractory;

and you, ^ir, should bid a negro or an Indian slave in your house. Go, take

that child, and acourge him till ynu fetch Hood of him ! Surely this would

be to hunMe him vmto the uttermost. Thus doth thy God humble thee, O
New-England, by putting thee over into the vile hands of those which are

not a people, but afooliah nation.

Again, Who are they by whose means we ore now crying out, We are

brought very low? When the most high God was determined eflectually to

kunMe his people, he said, in Jer. 37. 10. Though ye had smitten the whole

army of the Caldeans, that fight against you, and there remained but

wounded men among them, yet should they rise vp every man in his tent,

and bum this city with Jire. Truly we had smitten the whole army of the

Indians thatfought against us three and twenty years ngo, from one end of

the laud unto the other ; only there were left a few wounded men among
them in the east ; and now they have risen up every man, and have set the

whole country en fire. Certainly a more humbling matter cannot be re-

lated !

Moreover, is it not a very humbling thing, that when about an hundred

Indiana durst begin a tear upon ull these populous colonies, an army of a

thousand English raised must not kill one of ihein all ; but instead thereof,

more of our soldiers perish by sickness and hardship than we had enemies

then in the world ? Our God has humbled us /

Is it not a very humbling thing, that when the number of our enemies at-

terwards increased, yet an handful of them should, for so many summers

together, continue our unconquered spoilers, and put us to such vast chrrges,

that if we could have bought them for an hundredpound an head, we should

have made a saving bargain of it ? Our God lias humbled tts !

Is it not a very humbling thing, that we should have had several fair op-

portunities to have brought this war unto a final period, but we should still,

by some fatal oversight, let slip those opportunities f Our God has hum-

bled us! .
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b il net • very AmhUm^ thing, that whatever exptAltoiw we have undmr-

takm, for the most part we have eome •ff btotert, and indeed but phiaged

our lelvet into deeper ttrmUf by our trnderitUeiitgef Our Qod Aot Ami*

hkival
la it not a very ktmiUng thing, that more than ttne or two of our forte

have aarrendred, and one of them that wai almost impregnable given away
with a most ehemeful eurrendeTf by one that hath since received MBething
of what he deserved ? Thus our Qod hoe huntbkd ue f

Is il not a very humklmg thing, that we should have evUfmreuing of ue

at such a rate, tiiat in other lands afar off, and on the Exchange in London

Jtraogers have made this reflection \ Dmdttlete New-England ie a country

m itt terme unt\ heaven .* But so our Qod hat humbled ue /

WL«t shaK I say ? Is it not a very humbling thing, that when peace it

restored unto the whole Englieh nation, and when peace is enjoy'd by all

w^mertea, poor iVeio-£H|^touf should be the only /ana still embroil'd in tear?

But thus, our Qodj thou haet hwMed ua, and ekown ua great and tore trou-

blee, and brought ue down into the deptki of the earth !

O my dear people, how can I oiieroe theee thingt, and not, like JotAiMi,

now faU to the earth on my face before the Lord, and say, What tkaU I
eay f But if you will uriaely obaerve then thinga, you will now get tip, and
mmctijie your aelvee, and piU away the accuraed thing from among yoUf

O New-English Imie//
Certainly the high and lofty one, who dufetta in the high and holy pUu»f

expects that we should be a very hunMed people. 1 beseech you, sirs, ob-

aerving thcae thinga, let us in all the methods of repentance huiMe our
aelvee under the mighty hand of Qod. A(]t<^r such humbUng things as have

befallen us, God forbid that it should be said of us, as in Jer. 44. 10. l^ey
ore not humbled even unto thia day !

VUI. In the war that hath been upon us, tffAoao i» wiae, may obaerve the

compoMiofW of God, wonderfiilly exercised, and manifested, and minified, in

the midAt of our confuaiona. There was a time when a buah burned with

fire, and yet the buah waa not conaumed: whereupon said Moaea, in Exod.
3. 3. 1 wttt now turn aaide, and aee thia great eight t Sirs, I am now to call

upon you, turn aaide, and aee auch a great eight aa that f

Indeed, in the midst of all our lamentationa, we must own, with the church,

in Lam. 3. 22. It ia of the Lord^a merciea that we are not conaumed, becauae

hia compaaaionafail not. But there are many particular and astonishing er-

ticlea of mercy which we have seen in this tedious war. Sirs, come now to

obaerve some of those things which prepared haUelujaha !

It was the petition in Hah. 3. 2. O Ijord, in wrath remember mercy.

New-Engkmdf thy God hath heard this petition for thee in very wonderful in-

stances !

For, first, after a very amazing manner has mercy been remembred in the

midst of wrath, when we h^ve been rescued by the mercy of God, at the very
point of our being else ruined by hia wrath. Lord, thou haat ahewed thy peo-
ple hmrd thinga, and made ua drink the wine of aatoniahment. But our ex-

tremity hath been God's opportunity to relieve us. Several times in the late

years of our affliction we have been brought unto a dismal Non^pbta in our af-

fairs, and we would scarce imagine it possible for us to subsist any longer.

But just then the bowels of our compassionate God have been moved for us

!

He hath said, AO10 ahall I give thee up, O New-England ? how ahaU Igive
thee up, O Massachusets ? asH so he would not execute won ua thefierceneaa

ofhia anger, but with some unexpected succours from the machin of heauen

vot. H. 74
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he futih relieved ui. We have several timn been like a little vetiel in a

atorm ; the swelling waves have dashed, and raged, and roared ; the rude

billows have been going over us, and we have been ready to $mk. But just

then our compassionate Lord Jesus Christ hath awaked for our safety, and
marvellously calmed our Arcurostances ( O thou land, strangely saved by the

Lord, say now, as in PatU. 136. 23. O give thankt unto the Lord, who re-

tuemitred um in our low eatate, becaute hia mercy endurethfor ever / When
our debta Imve become insupporlablr, God has then rememltred ua in our low
eatate, becauae kia mercy endureth for ever, and strangely extricated us.

WbQn our fbes have been as an overflowing aeourge, like to cari^ all before

them. God has then remembered ua in our If<ie eatate, becauae hta mercy en*

durethfor ever, and strangely lifted up n standard against them. When fear*

ful dinaiona have arisen among us, and horrid convulaionn have been ready to

pull all to pieces— I don't care to remember them any farther than to soy,

God has then remembred us in oiir low estate, because his mercy endurethfor
ever, and strangely healed tliose breaches that set tlie land a trembling.

Moreover, it hath been a very strange thing,and a wondrous remew^ance
of mercy in the midst of wrath, that the Indians have been unaccounttidily re-

strained from giving us an hundredth part of tiie trouble, which thev might

have done, had they but known, or us^d their own advantages. This one

thing, whosoever does wisely observe it, must needs ascribe it unto a special

operation of that God, whoforms the spirit of man teithin him. It wai the

gromise of God unto his people. Exod. 34. 24. No man shall desire thy

md, when thou sJialtgo up to appear before the Lord thy Qod. The faith-

ful God sirnngely fulfilled this promise for many hundreds of years together;

no enemy desired the land of that people, at the time of their going up to wor-

ship the Lord in his temple. And whereas the Roman enemy did at length

desire their land, at the time of their going up to the Passover, this oue thing

was enough to prove that the Messiah was come, and the Passover no longer

commanded. It shows, that there is a strange operation of God upon the

minds of men, to curb, and check, and blind the evil-minded. Well, we have

had our frontier towns, in many of which the Lord Jesus Christ hath been

worshipped, and sought and serv'd continually. Had the lurking enemy done,

as they might have done, how easily might one dozen of them have kept the

towns in such perpetual and perplexing alarms, as would have caused them
even to have broken up ! and what unknown mischiefs might a few more of

'era have brought upon our scattered plantations I 1 do again and again say,

this is from the strange operation of God, upon the minds of the enemy, that

they have no more disturbed our land. For my own part I will observe it,

and admire it in such terms as Austin used upon a remarkable providence

;

Quisquis non videt, Coecua ; Quisquis videt, nee Laudat, Ingratus; Quia-

quis Laudanti reluctatur, Insanus : they are blind and mad that are insensi*

bleofit!

Yet again have not our English, prisoners been favoured with such a re-

membrance of mercy in the midst of wrath, as ought never to beforgotten?
The mercy of God inclined the French to buy 'em out of the hands of the In-

diaim, and use them with an exemplary humanity and civility. The mercy of

God preserved many of tiiem alive, under prodigious and incredible hard-

ship?, and at length returned many scores of them tioine. And may not our

Englishwomen, that were j)moncr«, take notice of one singular mercy shown
by Go:] uiKo them, in pres^ving them from violations by the outrageous lusts

of the salvages ? This one thing will be thought by some almost as great and

strange an instance of an immediate interposition of the angels of God, as the

muzzling of the lions in the den of Daniel ! O ye redeemed of the lard, youf
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unto you, tin no

wkom ke hath reHeemedfrom tfte hnmhtf the enemy, f(i''' lhank$io the Lnrd,

for ht It goodf Charge your own suul'a, ihat you neverforget hit heiufit$ :

«ik your own soiiU, what you ahall rmder to tht I,nrd ~rr nil hi* henffitt

:

Md remember t\m admonition of ih* ' nrd J«stn Chrlif

More, ket a worte thing do eome unto thee.

Furthermore, who could not aee merry remetubred in the midnt of wrath,

when Ood hath put it into the hearts of his people in the touthem parti of

the country, to make liberal rontributiont of money, and corn, and men, for

the relief of the northern parti P More than once had the noble charity of

our brethren in Plymouth, and in Connectiait, as well as of this town, been
expressed in such contributiona. Their alrnn aregone upfor a memorial be*

fore the Ixtrdf the bleating of many tluit linve been ready to perish halU

come upon you, O ye merciful children of Ood, and you hIioII obtain mercy
from him.

Once more was every mercy remembered in the midst of wrath, more con-

spicuously than when powerful adveraarina designing inroads upon us, have
been diverted wonderfully. Advice hatli beon spiiAonnbly dispatched unto us,

of the intentions in our enemies to fall upon our frontiers, and this admce hath

proved our a^fcty. Yea, sometimes when we have had no advice, a strange

direction from heaven has led us to those notions, which have as much de-

feated the intentions of our oncmtes, as it' we had rrct'ivcd^ the fullest advice in

the world. Besides this, Button, and Salem, and Fortamouth especially, will

they ever forget the laat year f it was a year of aalvation ; yea. It was a
year ofmraclea ! never, never such a year passed over us. The Almighty
show'd that fav^our to his people uf old, '/4ech. <). 8. 1 %oill encamp about my
houae, becauae of the army, because of him that paaaeth by, ana becauae of
him that returneth. Alexander in an expedition to the aouthwnrd did paaa by
the land of /trne/, and he did rc/it'-n a|;uin to the nor/Zo/'ai-//, without hurt <

ing that land that had the houae of Got/ in it. Formidable French squadroir'

have more than once /latterf by to the southward, and have returned again tc

the northward, intending doubtless a dvntroying visit into this land by the

way 5 but our Lord .lesus Christ l»at!i envamped abttut hia house here, bc-^

cauae of the navy. Yea, once, O New-Jingland, the Ijordtky God, he thnl

would be the holy one o/'Ncw-F.nglaiid, gave Cuithugena fcir tliy ranstm, lio

gave menfor thee, and Spaniardsybr thy life. Another time, wlu-n iiform
likely enough to have carried all before them, were almost arrived unto us, we
are advised that God sent such a sudden, and such a wasting sickness nmon^
them, as to mal^e tliem, for want of hands, to desist from their attempt.

These were illustrious deliverancea / and yet he gave me leave to suy, we did

the last year see another deliverance, that for ou^dit 1 know may be equal to

any of the rest. There was an Englishfeet of our good friends with a dire-

ful plague aboard 'em, intending hither. Ilafl tJiey come as they intended,

wliat an horrible desolation had cut us oil", let the desolate places that sortie of

you have seen in the colonies of the south declare unto us ; and tliat they did

not conic, it was the signal hand ofhcuven, by which the goings of men are

ordered.
,

In fine, because Cod being full of compassion, would not strr up all hit

wrath,he hnxh remembered mercy to us in tlie midst of wrath, by raising us

up generous 6en<^ac<oVs, wlio have been able and willing to oblige us with

their benefta. It must be with shame acknowledged, our usage ol'our puh'

tick servants has commonly been such, that for any thinking man to be wil-

ling at all to serpc the publick, seems to be a mark and fruit of lio little gcnc'

rosity. Nevertheless, we have had persons of exemplary pa^/c«cc, and p'w-

dence, and self-denial, sitting at the helm of our government, fxW this while
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that the horrible tempeat liatli been enough to make any man living tick of

being there. We have bad persons who have disbursed and expended of their

estates, and considerably damnified their interests for us in our distresses,

when yet they foreknew what pay they should have after all. Yea, we have

had, and still have, [I can at tnis moment fasten my eye upon some of them
in the assembly where I am now speaking] brave men, who have brauely

jeopardedtheir lives in the high places of thefield for our defence. O treat

'em not with vile ingratitude, after all the service they hiive done : pr^er
them 00 all fit occasions while they live, embalm their memories, and requite

their families when they are dead. But while we are thankful to tlicm, let us

much more give thanks to God for them, even for such gifts of Heaven as

we have enjoyed in them.
Well, will you wisely observe these things? Wisely! That is to say,

thankJJly and fruitfully. It may be, if more distinct' and solemn thanks-
oiviNOS were made unto God our Saviour for these things, the reliques of our

enemies would quickly feel the rebukes of God upon them, not unlike those in

2 Chron. 20, 22. When they began to sing and to praise, the Lord set am-
bushments against their enemies, and they tcere smitten.

IX. In the WAR that hath been upon us, ichoso is wise, may observe those

things that may mightily encourage our prayer, and our faith for a total ruin

to be hastened on the remainders of our enemies.

There yet remains a knot of our enemies in those inaccessible thickets,

where we despair ever tofind 'em out ; but I will read their doom from Psal.

21. 8, 9> 10. Thine Itand, O Lord, shallfindout allthine enemies, thy right

hand shallfindout those that hate thee ; the Lord sltall swallow them up in

his wrath, and the fire shall devour them ; their fruit shalt thou destroy

from the earth, and their seedfrom among the children of men. What rC'

mains for us, is, that we do by prayer smAfaith put our enemies over, into

those omnipotent hands that anfind them out, and cut them off. Oh ! Let

us keep our hands lifted up inprayer, for a total dissipation of those Ama-
lekites, which have thus long and thus far prevailed against us ! We have al-

ready had n>iny notable answers of prayer in this our war: every one of

our deliverances have been very notably such ! We cannot say, how many
particular persons have received anstoers of prayer in the particular troubles

which this evil time hath emnared them withal. Doubtless many a Christian

has in this time had opportunity to say, this poor man cried, and the Lord
heard him, and saved him out of all his troubles ! And several towns, that

have had a remarkable protection of God upon them in this long time of

danger^ they have had a praying people in them, and that praying people

have been the c/iariots and t/ie hn sv-men thereof. Why else does Deerfield

stand ? How should our prayer be quickened by such experiences ! But there

is this i\ir\\ier quickening for it, tluii with the cry oi nnrprayer, there will go

up unto the Lord the cry oi blood ; much innocent, and righteous, and pre-

cious blood, cries to Heaven from the ground against those bloody and crafty

men, that have treacherously shed it. Certainly they must not live out all

tfieirdays! And we have this prevailing plea agaiiist them in the court of
Heaven ! That they have mo:>t falsly broken their covenants in their outrages.

We may venture to present onr meiiiO'inla in the court of Heaven against the

covenant-breuhcrs, who me implacable anrhninunriful ; and we may use the

words oi Jephtak'i^iiiwii his heatlieiiail\L'i>aiii">, the Lot dikejudge bejudge

between us and them! V'>'e may use tin; \voi(is of Je/to8/^a/)//a^ against his

heathen adversaries, O our God, wilt thou notjudge them ? Utadislaus, the

king oi iluvga>y, scandalously breaking his league with Amurath the Turk-

ish emperor, broitglit, an army into the fj«'ld against him. The Turkish army
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being horribly broke and slain, and almost vanquished by the Hungarian,
Amurath in his anguish took out of his bosom the written league that Vladit'

laut had made with him* and holding it up in his hands with his eyes to

Heaven, he cried out, behold, O entered Chritt, the league vfhich thy chruh
tiana in thy name have made with me, and now without caute do viouUe : if
thou be a God, revenge the wrong that is now done unto thy name, and •Acta

thy power upon aperjuriouspeople, who in their deeds deny their Qod! Im-
mediately the course of the battel turn'd , the perjurious king was kill'd^

and the Turks wan a most unexpected victory. Truly we may in like manner
now take the inst|Mnieiit of the submission and agreement of the eastern In-

dians, wiiich thii-teen of their chiefcommanders did sign more than five years

ago ; and holding it up to Fleaven, we may cry out, Ah, Lord Qod of truth,

wilt thou not be revenged upon the false wretches that have broken this

league ! doubtleHs our God will execute a dreadful vengeance upon them, if we
humbly makeour suit unto him for it; and hehas ways forhisven^eoncetocome
at tiiem, which we cannot imagine. 'Tis affirmed, that several times in this war
our enemies have in the woods met with parties of Indians, wh.ch were their

ownfriends, but by a mistake apprehending each to be enemies unto each
uther, they have hotly fallen upon one another, and many have been kill'd

on both sides before the mistake was discovered. Yea, 'tis affirmed, that not

a few of the chief murderers among our enemies have accidentally killed

themselves ; the most murderous Indiansh&ye in a little while been theirowa
executioners. Who can tell what strange ways, the God unto whom ven-

geance belongeth, hath to inflict it on a generation of his curse ?

Only let us remember toplead the sacrifice ofour JLordJESUS CHRIST
in our ^oyer, with our faith for thej)er/(>c<ton of our deliverance. Our
Lord JESUS CHRIST hath been a sin-offeringfor the congregation, and
a aar,'ifice pleadable, not only for persons, but also for peoples that belong

unto him. We read in 1 Sam. 7« 9, 10. ^mmueV offered a buna-offering

wholly unto the Lord, and Samuel cried unto the Lord of Israel, and the

Lordheard him ; and the Lord thundered with a great thunder on that day
upon the Philistines, and discouifitted them. When we cry to the Lord, let

us plead the burnt-offering of the Lord Jesus Christ, and plead, that God has

more glorified his justice in the sufferings of our Lord JESUS CHRIST,
than if our houses were all filPd with the cries of our people massacred by In-

dian salvages. Then will our God thunder with a great thunder of bis con-

suming wrath upon our Indian Philistines ! That note which the great Cal-

vin has above an hundred times over in his commentaries on the Psalms, Nvn-
quam Irritas forepreces, or prayers toill never be lost / prayers will never

be lost ! It will much oftner be repeated in our blessed experience, if our

prayers do present before God that blessed sacrifice, of which he says, His a
sweet odour to me !

X. In the WAR that hath been upon us, whoso is wise, may observe those

loud calls to a reformation of our miscarriages, which 'tis a dangerous and a

desperate thing to neglect any longer. It was the voice of the blessed God in

P-va/. 81. 13, 14. O that my people had hearkened utito me,atidlsta«] had
walked in my ways ! 1 should soon have subdued their enemies, and turned

my hand against their adversaries. Ah, New-England, thy God hath not

tioon subdued thine enemies, nor soon turned his hand against thine adversa-

nes ; but let 'em vex thee for <en years together. Surely thou hast not Jieark-

I'ned unto him, uor walked in his ways ! In that which was called, the holy

war, the embassadors of a Saracen prince demanded of a famous Christian

general, how he came to have Manus tarn Doctas ad Prceliandum, hands that

were so vhXeXo fight ? The Christian general replied, Quia Manus Semper
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habaipurtu, because T never defiled my hands with any notoriom mckednets.
Alas, our hands have made but poor work Viifighting, 'Tis time for us then

to reform all the notorious wickedness in our hands ! Do we dream that the

Almighty hath spent all his arrows ? no, after all that for ten years together

have been spent upon us, there are yet more arrows aa6judgments left in the

quiver of God : and except we turn unto him, who can say, what arrowshe
may next ordain against us ? The Roman emperor upbraided his general

Terentius for losing a battel ; but the general having too much occasion to say

80 much, replied. Sir, I must tell you, that it is you that lost the dayfor u»,

by your openfighting against the God of heaven as you du^. If it be asked,

how 'tis come to pass that we have sped so ill in many a battel since this war
began? some will blame one, and some will blame another ; but I will take

leave to tell all them that lead an ungodly life, Sirs, His to you that we owe all

our ill success ! I need not quote one of the ancients, namely, Ambrose, for

that observation, Graviores Inimici sunt mores pravi, quam Hostes Infensi

:

we have had enough in our own experiments to convince us, that <jur worst

enemies are ourvices,whichprovokeheaven to chastise us with allour other en-

emies: and indeed, if our ways did please the Lord, our enemies would be

at peace with us. Observe wisely, and you cannot but observe the language

of heaven in the circumstances thro' which we have passed for a whole decad
ofyears together, to be that in Lev. 26. 23, 24. If ye willnot be reformed by
me by these things, but will walk contrary unto me, then u '.II I also walk con-

trary unto you, and I willpunish you yet seven timesfor your sins. And
that the demand of rkformation may be loud enough, it arrives to us now
with a more than ordinary accent of authority upon it. We have seen, and

blessed be God that we have seen the greatest monarch that ever sat upon the

British throne, issuing out his royal proclamation upon the pious addiess of

the Commons of England assembled in Parliament ; 9.proclamation, w'l.^rein

that illustrious prince declares his royal resolution to discountenance all vice

whatsoever, and requires all officers whatsoever to be vigilant in the discove-

ry, prosecution and punishment thereof. We have seen a most excellent gov-

ERNOit, who is the greatest perscm that ever set foot on the English continent

of /4/ner/fa, beginning his government with proclaiming for the suppression of

all vice in one of his provinces : that noble person has therein done like a vi-

cegerent of GOD ! his very honouiable lieutenant hath worthily done his

part, with the advice of his council, in another of his provinces. If these

things prove but nwetformalities among a people, hating to be reformed af-

ter all, what will they be, but more terrible piognosticks of tremendous and

amazing desolations at hand, than so many blazing stars on fire in heaven

over us. It is to be hoped, the ministers of the gospel will do what belongs

to them for the assistance of all holy essays about reformation; and their

churches, if call'd upon, will join with tliem in tlie methods of covenant, and

of discipline, for the ptomoting of it. Yea, it is to bc^ hoped, that we shall

all zealously, in our several stations, do all that we can for the ])leasing of

God, and for the currectiou, and suppression, and reformation of the sin that

may be displeasing to him. It is a thing very notorious unto us, that idle-

ness, drunkenness, uncleanness, cheating, lying, prophana swearing, and

above all, that which is the root of all, the profanation of the Lord's-day,

gains ground npon us. Let all that have any power in their hands, unto the

utmost of their power endeavour to keep under those enormities. But last of

all, nay, I should rather sayfirst k.( all, O let every man set upon self-reform-

ation with all his might ! I remember that passage in Prov. 18. 17- Ilethatis

first in his own cause seemeth right, is translated by the vulgar Latin, so aB

to carry a further and an useful admonition in it ; Justus primus est Ai.cusator
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suiftijuat man, before be meddles with the reproofofothen, mWJirtt acaue
himself, and search the state of his own soul and life, and faithfully reform it.

Oh ! that very much of this might be done among us ! How doth an army
of thrice ten thousand men presently turn from east to teeat, because every

one turns one f Sirs, we have wUely observed the things that have in our af-

flicted years befallen us, and we have now, to good purpose, heard a sermon
of observations upon those things, if we will now retire, and ponder seriously

with our selves, what is there amiss in my oum heart, and in my own life, ami
in my ownfamily ; and by what reformation ofmy self may I best answer
the expectation of the God who has chastised us all.

We have been^nder the lamtitUable punishments of our sins for two lustres

of years together ; 'tis time for every man, and for all of us, as one man, to

say, as in Lam. 3. 40. Let us search and try our ways, and turn again unt»
the Lord

FINIS.

ERRATA.

RsAoaB, Carthagena was of the mind, that unto those three things which
the ancients held impossible, there should be added thisfourth, to find a book
printed without errata's. It seems, the hands of Brtareus, and the eyes of

Argus, will not prevent them. ,
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